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at Eastport 112; great (ires in

117, 148, 178; ships built 4,'(y

New- Hampshire. Tonnage of
Portsmouth 16; state prison 51,

80, 127; U'innepiseogce canal
route surveyed 100; copper
found in 115; Nashua 159, 166;

projected canals 194

New-Jersey. State bank at Tren-
ton 20,48, 98; elections 152;-

mortality 195; Delaware and
Raritan canal 24; Delaware
and the Passaic 24; printing
and dyeing establishment 68;
Morris canal 68, 158; Pater-
son 70, 83; about banks 152,
178; ncwr banks begged foi*

163, US, 105; state prison 215;

college at New-Brunswick 1 G3
;

Lombard bank 195, 26J; lives

lost by (ire 215; agricultural
fair 263; bank slocks, bonusses,
&c. 2G3; silver mine

New-Orleans (see Louisiana)
anecdote of the battle of 56;

anniversary of the battle, ceje-
brated

New Year at Washington 289

vVei/;- York the state; on the pro-

posed electoral law 19, 178;
rail reads 215; canals, creneral-

]y 23, 32, 4S, 114, 2

Lewiston 32, 114, 215; Sher-
burne 54; Fredonia 55, 181;
salt spring 114; progress of
the slate census particulars
54; Rochester 127; new chan-
cellor 36 1

; natural gas-lig!.'

grand lodge 61 chapter -

"Anthony's nose" 61; ^:

farming in 64; fine fruit i

ed 64; enterprise 112; Troy
202; Erie canal 6G, 129,147

completed celebration 17.'*;

tolls 104; salt 421; grand sa-

lute S2, 129; Hudson and De-
laware canal 1 14; banks 275;

day of thanksgiving 130; exe-

cutions in 149: statistics KM;
Albany 134, 160, 2^2,

Brooklyn 141; episcopal con-

vention 148; Buffalo 215; Nia-

gara canal 215; weighty jury
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of the legislature
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Sai:ford 324, 361;
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.ii!d-
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gro ity 1 12,

166;
:i':c sorie-
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11); races 160,

it of a balloon ICO;
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the Murderer 195; house of re-
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or 321
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364
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*;iatch of bij, ,raal
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.t N.

dress to the people of the U. Potatoe?, price of 272; importa-
.liadelphia 244 lion of 29J

80, 432 P^'uud nice noble distinctions 128

.iy quarrels 89,
re-

<-s 135; see Brazil treaty
km* sick 3S3; his

- niti plute 403
402 Porter. ..a." His

:.tod by a grand jury

Oxcu, large ones
I'.

Panama (see congress, same
head), 'relative to the propos-
ed congress at l

5, 417; various papers
conct . 184, 365

in IVi::i*> ,

Pennsylvania. Salt worki in tht-

-Mhk 21; ri, ct,...,i

t.7, 115, i:,0. |; t'rirlids ai)lu
tin iiis*:if 53; procefdingn ot t!.

\riitn)ii Kim. riuiiir interiiHl iiiipr\f-
i.-ifiifi. \\itii ill.' t.iiiiilwr siatciufiiii 61;
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i- null bio..

:;/ population 39; sup- Post olfice department see con-
on of the convents 1 :r> press. Uood management of

Partnerships limited receipts in the several

Parrish i

s 262; letters mailed at

Pardoning power remarks on 99 Washington
Parricide, supposed ease of re con-

it N. York 3SO -jtion

Patterson. Mrs. 21 1; after its receipt J125; expe-
dition of its carriage 225; re-

mark-* of the "Richmond
quii 5; noticed in

England
Prcvost, Mr. in Peru
Printer^ toa-U 179

Printing, progress of, in the U.
Slat- -

:

ali:h in ]>.

Prussia. Wfnti- slaves in .1; se-

.'y of mill: in

regulation of the theat;

Q.
Quakers' "creed," :i, 14&] mar-

Bj longevity of 160

., to-ive meaningof the
term

Quarantine laws, inutility of 87
EL

Rail roads facts, remarks, &c.
&c. s.^ 40.1

K.il way, for ships 181

427; i

Randolph, John, elected a sena-
tor 2 ;
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.i.kiiii iimitiit:- 107. in, t:o:J , Randolph, Robert, dies
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.i's let-
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'jf 419
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rerning 419

tcs;borc-

;:mds

;* and doings, about "free

I

lucation rcstrir'

his correspondence
:arton 186

> about

3te

cot'. . &.C.

: and re-

. essay and remarks 161

Starvation^ ;D; dread-

ful case of by
-

packets across the At-

lantic, &c. 6, !!*; packets to

Janu-> :
c:

boat. Babcock 56, 87; Constel-

lation 64; Pioneer 192; boats

at Cincinnati 87; boats at New
York 166; engines in England
260; Halize 27 J; boats on tlic

Ohio and Mississippi 305; Per-

kin's gun 393; improvements
in engines 85

Stocks prices of 35

Subsistence, on the cost of 289;of,

Schola: iiushmi-nt of 168
; supreme court 377, 401, 413'

.-ichannah river 177, 377; re-
' 01 z

port of the commissioners 399

Sugar made by the Indians 134;
from beets 362; product of 418;

ribbon cane ISO; bounty on
made in Louisiana 40

Sunday schools 65

Surveys of roads and canals 121

Suez, the isthmus of 26

Switzerland case of Dr. Fullen 2

.;. Increase of the navy
75; discourse delivered by the

king 123; ships sold to South
America 163; baron Staokel-

berg \ 1C; treaty with Great
Britain 424

Symmcs, capt. his theory certi-

and disabled 401; mortality 418
re-

marks on 241 see congress.

Shaker*, of the

African 5G; in Was!
ton county, Pa. 88, 402; kilh-.d

: ".gland, Trance
an i probable num-
ber in th- ;tes 402

rocluced in Connecticut 192

it mines of 418
. 'able

Snake 32

.iraged by 0. B.

in the southern state

Slaves white ones 3, 82; in cer-

es 82
j
emanci-

pated 141

i:c, oppressive 128

-tricks in 7, 32

in the White mountains 128

South Pole near approach to 218

Southard, Mr. at Princeton 4tf,

letter to corn. Warrington
entertained in >

-[teech at Soiucrville

-see congress.
:.;tee canal 54; pan-C' larleuon 64; p roiu c.ipu-

\ 1J7;
'in l if- m*-

email pniJTtnl i.47; meilieal col-

<>n ac-

. at CLarle.-

Sjiaf.

Priri
1

'

'ik., Ike.

.

fied to 427
T.

Tariff, the, essays on 49, 103;

operation of the 129

Tariffthe British, at length 135;
the act (interesting) 153; see

British affairs and "free trade."

Tax gatherer corrects his er-

rors 246

Taylor, Richard, dies 176

Tazewell, Mr. splendid figure of 294

Teas, diportcd 260, 283, 307, 421
;

of the duty on 381, -iJ 2

Telescope, a great one 3?
<r Klections 4, 173; governor's

1

1
; correspondence of go-

vernor's Carroll and Troup 98; Hunts*
ville Democrat 134; resolutions con-

cerning gen. Jackscn 130; proceedings
and resolutions at length, with the ge-
neral's letdr of resignation 15.-.

HoiMtcti 195; Knoxvillc Kminin-r 20>J;
i. ! C17: candidates for governor

217; native plants of the member* of

mbly und profession 263; Knox-
Mllr .-.'. 1< gislature closes its session 20':

Thompson,Charles his portrait 80

Thompson, Kd ward, arrested

.

~.) Notice for the t\vi

niillion loan 118; report, re-

marks on 273; the report

-y lSO;chca:

TraveHing.fapid 96; singular 11 ~,

Trees, great ones 192

Trumbull, , 81

Turkey. Ann up the Turk*
aid from AIIM:

II Sin;iI!U 'S of the
fn-- ;it Sulmiica |<M; noli- to tin.

Haedat 16y; tir :ii S-nyrii* I JJ ; Britiili
. cjpitatio-i tux. ihe
il; Christian alliei

and uids 4J3, 4M. See Grace.
V.

Value of human life, essays on

289, 36t
Vermont. Hanks and banUing in 37, '77,

l^J, CM. 2r>3, 3.U; govrrnor's eleelimi

61; lire in tlie nioiiiUMins iii; internal

improvement! proj.etetl 68, 2o3; lotte-

ries 177; tract of lnnd Crdi d to the
L'. S. 194; Windsor 2M; gov. Van Ness
214; population and prosperity 263

colleges <63; iron and copper mines 36^

Virginia. Mines of copper &c. discover-
ed 3, 192; law concerning free p> rsons
of color and remarks 76; of the univer-

sity 88, 195, 368; diiturbances|195: crops
of cotton 147. 243; moral and political
condition noticed 209, 216; western part
of the state 21rt; "the glade country"
217; election of a senator 2il; election

of governor 247; education 247; Dis-

mal swamp cuiial 247; speech about
Mr. Tazcwell 294; Petersburg Repub-
lican 310; public printer 310: public
liurary 3.0; duelling 310; message of
the gov. about the Tennessee resolu-

tions 315; Mr. Giles proposed to suc-

ceed Mr. Randolph 322; Deaten 337,

368; inspt ctton of tobacco 326; of the

proposed convention 3-'6; yeas and nays
368; law of marriage 364; internal im-

provement 3!>3; gold found 368; nir.

Jcifcrstti's lottery 401
,
4 1'9

W.
Wslnnt iree a large one 160

Wall, A. G. dies 8(f

Wages rn factories in the United
States 83; of coopers 360

Washington city the capital at

16, 21; a fire 273; statistics

326; the "Gazette" 40?

Washington's farewell address--

strange rumors about 145, 163:

his letter to Mad. Lafayette
244; his letter to the emperor
of Germany 354

l.u

importj/

l.olj

me frigate ,^70;

the tea case 307

Toasts, drunk at the New York
102

Tobacco received atN. Orleans

40; price of 67; exported from
Vork 101; great price of

1 .'. 1
;
demand and cultivation of

401 sep the states.

Tod, judge, dies

Tonnage of the United States

418
420

Wasp, sting of a 432

Waterloo, the battle of 321

Webster, Mr. see congress su-

blime poetry about him 294

West Indies. Guadaloupe 8; Cur-
racoa 8; earth-quake 32S;
slave population in the British

islands 37, 328, 366; hurricane

6t>; poisonings by the slaves J04'

Weather, state of the 402:

Whale killed 80
; bones of a 320

Watch-work, ingenious US
Whitford, David, dies 37t"

Wilkinson, general 32, 9*G

Williams, John, dies 320
Wild cat, killed 263

Wilson, William, dies 80

Wines, importation of 421
Wire bridge 149

Woman, a has 23 children 320

Women, ancient regulation of 119

Wool, of the growth of 101, 16?

Wright, Frances 24'^
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As it ha* lift-n more than once remarked in tliis |

- a pro- i

per tiu.< i of the

for our f 1

.'

ment.
: :lh cf what oiii

. as to wilful aberrations

from r .r.ienl of errors in opi-
nion.

The present is the 1'rst number of the 29th volume,
.. of the publication of lh<

Through whatgn .. ;es have we passed dur-
j

.' short per: .\\i-\l priration and di.s- I

w great anxieties have
t and how gloriously has the constitution

>tood the tests of war, contemplated insurrection, and
excessive party politi- cut!

unarily noticed:
'. War with .in defeats on the land, vic-

tories on the water prostration of public credit,
and much personal as well as pecuniary i!

a gathering of evil spirits at Hartford and the

union seriously threatened a of our
n of the capitol gal-

lant deeds on the northern :m<l southern fron-

.nd naval triumphs, aud honorable

ison of bank-making and wild speculation,
ling a hot-bed prosperity, destructive of the

public virtue excessive profusion in the gene-
ral : vernments and the people, because

1

;e "plenty of money,
1 ' followed by a re-action

that pros' is of the most va-

luable and productive classes of our citizenjs

1'or, the abundance of the products of th>

o as added to the amount of our distresses,
because of the want of a demand for

and labor went as if supperless to bed: for the

to import than to

mai.

son. , '.hun

'. it

s.Ap&r stupor, tod a]
l pro-

}

mot.

desire in

tiiat are able and wills

obtain employment, though at r

Currency has Li . sound, a:

ing well managed, tin. > no

longer are phr in two or '

rder-

factures are established, .

&' JS

\\fni -y i^ inrT". tiiou-

Ifl of hands are

idle groat im .

roa: -\nd canals much
tiicm.

5. Arrival of gen.
sidcnt of the United States, under new and pe-
culiar circumstances the people again-

.lent-makers no choice by t!,'

arid the election is made t %

repi ardent discussions and peace-
ful triumph of the constitution

and the "right of instruction." much talked of

attempts at the formation of r.< i par-
ties, and strange combination* - and
interests to oppose t: .uion whe-
ther right or v.

own
endeavors to excite luiv! feeii.igs ;

and slavery, and resolution of the .

: ted by a ;' isitcd

and mortitied. to out-do all ti

evil spirits collected at Hartfr- by a
flick

be obtained l.\

the publi 'd br
the

;

bOHM

American

ol' muriil :iml political ti
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.
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Vd with, nor shall pe,

abuse. 'u it but when iti.pr
.k i't' action-, they

.

without
The editor presents his sincere and hearty thanks

tri'-nds and si' and re-

it he will do all that 1

I

vprove his turn the

ding the amount of their sub-

This being done, both parties will be

..y result to each-

.YETTE will commence his return-voyage
:he nev and splendid fn-

which now
1 millions of wishes will be offer-

ed up that he may have prosperous gales and plea
r. and a happy meeting with his friends

and peace, and a triumphant
is world to that which is to come. Highly

.v.hast thyself seen and felt all tha

can confer for imperishable deeds

il! and, if so it yet shall be, that

of thy days and thy night of death are

bis laud of the free, every house will be

, or every heart be engaged
. oke eternal blessings upon thee.

At a public dinner given to general
ie at West-Chester, ;)r. Darlington, late mem-

;rom that district, offered the fol-

.; classic toast

'< of the Bramlyit'inc Irrigated, on the

iculture, with the blood of re-

volutionary patriots '.he teeming harvest must ever

it-pendent freemen.

COM. STKWART. The evidence against com. Stewart,
on the part of the prosecution, has closed, and it was

expected that the whole of the proceedings in his

.: this day.

PGR-IKR. We now publish the papers laid

the court martial, which were derived from
Mr. .V

;>y of the report of the court of inquiry, on
-f carrying specif, in the West Indies, has

ibliihed by order, or with the permission, of

y of the navy, in anticipation of the

.et which is shortly to appear. It is an inte-

paju-r, on several accounts and shall soon
i ted. It not only acquits the commodore of

.ue on that suhject, but bestows great praise on

\,iy which he manifested for the

public semce, while commanding in the W. Indies.

1

in thr United States.

university of
,11 \vhirh h- 1

]if
r-

1 but, -ince lb*'0, had
:*z::r!a;id.

.

- to thr
- of Dr.--

. 'j

at conspiracy, and, in

e backed by a r\<^<- from the

jniring that

nick for trial, ,c.

the directora! canton of
tiic application!

Dr. F. and profes->r S- \v. before
; Basd. He plead that he was a

.l;at theru was DO right to de-

mand him, no reason to give him up, and that to do
so would be to surrender the liberty of Switzerland;
that the charges were vague and" unf mnded, and
that, at any rate, lie could not he Mibjertc-.d to a Prus-
sian tribunal, vVc. The governm* :

e.J the "kvhr demands for a considerable time; but, at

length, gave \tay, so far as to compel the doctor's de-
from the canton, by issuing an order for his

arie-t, when it was found that he would not leave it,

unless forced. He then left the city, thankful for the

patriotic interest which man> citi/' .ilayed
in his cause. To the government tin left the following
declaration: "Whereas, the republic of Switzerland,
which hud protected so many fugitive princes, noble-
men and priests, would not , i, who, like

them, is a rrpiil>lican, he is compelled v, takti refuse
in the great asylum of liberty, thr ( i -rales of
America. His fals* accusers he summons before tho
tribunal of God and of public opinion. ."/t\vs he has
never violated; but the heinous crime 01 having lov-
ed his country, lu-s rendered him guilty to such a de-

gree, that he feels quite unworthy to be pardoned by
the holy allies."

We are not informed of the fate of professor S
;

but it seems probable that the demand for him was
evaded, as his person was not so much wanted by the
allies as that of Dr. F. We hope they will not
demand the latter of the government of the United
States! and yet the holy ones have as much right
to make such a demand of us as of the little canton of
Basel. There is, however, this essential difference

such a demand on us would only subject them to fro

laughed at.

Gov. TROUP AVD THE UNITED STATES. A long let-

ter, from gov. Troup to president Adams, copied
from a Georgia paper, is given in the present sheet.

It is as in reply to gen. Gaines' lost letter to him, and
a singular production, indeed. The idea of making
the president of the United States "responsible to the

government of Georgia," that is, the present govern-
or of Georgia, has all the merit of novelty in it!

and the following, with which he commences the

6th paragraph of his letter, is surely one of the most

extraordinary charges that ever was officially prefer-
red against a president of the United States, except
the proposed impeachment of president Jefferson by
Josiah Qui7icj/, when a member of the house of re-

presentatives, and which proposition, notwithstand-

ing the mad party heat of the times, was supported
only by his own vote!

"The general, (says gov. TroHp), is correct in one
of his. positions, and, being in the right himself, he

u in the wrong, and so conspicuously, that

you, (i. e the president* of the United Wales!) stand on
the insulated eminence, an almost solitary advocate
for making and breaking treaties at pleasure ! ! !*'

And yet gov. Troup charges gen. Gaines with "iri-

ui>crction, intemperance, and deliberate disrespect,"
and so forth! This is the "cap s-hcat"" of all queer

uit \\e. have met with.

Another letter, from the same to the same, is also

publisher!. It complains loudly of the ads of tlui

agents of the United States, all of whom are pit
down d the. wrong, and in errry part of
their proceedings,* and it maintains the doctrine.

*Thi.s reminds me of a fact which, more than once,
I believe, { have In- fore mentioned, as to a dispute hc-

.uys'-lf and a certain Quaker schoolmaster
about the meaning of a word. I was so confident ai

to observe that if every dictionary of the English I in

age that ever was published, did not say as I said,
I would acknowledge myself to be wrong to which
tho old man rejoined, "let me tell thce, that, if the

whole do not say as I say, the whole of them are

and he maintained his ground after I had
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that a majority of the Creek nation was not at all

try to the making; of a treaty! but as what

stated cannot be fully understood, without the

RETTRS TO RF.ASOK. It is stated that .

been received at the war dcj . ernor

Troup, in which the governs is ntertwlh

insertion of a mass of other papers that few per- j

to suspend, for lh.- present, uV

sons would read, we shall not jjive it a place. Tl.; to sen

ia dated on the -26ih July, at which time the this letter published, that the pubii> .-. be re-

ion of the secretary of war, that the survey
j

lie ved from the
disgusting subject which now access*-

1 not be made, could not have ltl-

ledgeville; the governor, however, informs the pre-

ihatthe si.:- "Ot De

extended ar >ve>>t than the Chatahoochie,

occupies tLe puL,.

Wm . have many times rrproved
-ibility of some who talked so iVrlinyK

which, by a reference to the map, would appear to
;

black slaves, while they gloried in ihe u

take ir. : the lands held by the which "Alexander the dt-ln the host of

Creeks within t.V
: luan and Pru -holders, drove to tbn

not extending it to Alabama
;

field to fijht their but;;.-

ine between the states has nut been system in Europe, by building up and staining tbo

jprinciple of the "holy alltai

... A , .. .. ! the people to be without rights, CM.H ihe right of
1 inds held by the Cherokee!., within the

limit*; }.^ ^ ^ ^ nf^ ^ }{
and located in the north west corner ofL^ lhal estateg iQ Kus>i wah ,.

,ut the same apparent area as those
:glaves Qn fh and > aud duked

- U e have a long time had on file some &c Jn Ger are bju ht
J

and so , d Wlln no mor(J
papers that have reterence to these lands and they ;

ceremony tha^ cotton asjd s llio|ia in ^
must be published. It is notorious that the Chero-

| 8OUthern
J

statcs Wlth lhc s,af^ tha
F
t arft allacbcd to

kees, much further advanced in civilization than any thcm_and ERJ5 , ail(1 t(1(li wi ,
, hM T iken such a lead-

:

; nand ,o ^^ llie blat.k sla

cause wh lhe whitc g ,ave trade WM nol^other Indian tribe, have, for many years resolved,
that they will not sell any more land. They have a

,::tlive body, and it is stated that ^^ ^ Jcast jn Germany and }

written records are kept of its proceedings, &c The
; lQ look at tho .

e lhin as tb lh;it wc find
supposed line between Georgia and Alabama divulcs

; Qut Qur Qwn Consi5lencv . A 1:ite sjl( .

o(
the Creek lands into two nearly equal parts, but

iate iy bee n made-Pruu . a couo-
leaves about three fourths of those belonging to the

( t c
j

ontaining
.,s villagcs and bis lhl)US:llld lwo han.

l**\\ Afnl*Aoe i r\ tl-iA Hrt?4 r%nrvia.1 a t 'i t * . JJ .Cherokees in the first named state.
tired and twenty-eight white slaves, (ul! duly count-

It w-.i 1, in the last REGISTER, that the ed), to the kin- ff U'lrtembur^. ;ui of

proce- governor of Georgia had a probable ; 1,300,000 francs.
i to hi* own re-election, and u e. meet with the

|

lollowing in the "Georgia .Journal," the paper in
J

VIRCIKIA. Mines of copper, tin and zinr, of con-
which the governor has published all his official notes, ; siderahle extent and of the first qual.ty, have been

discovered in Wythe and Gray-on counties, in this

i. Now is the time for all true Geor- :

5l;Ue - But - and thou h th ' '"<> to

;.i by the interest of their state. Presi- Krcat drtntaje, will it not be better that we :

dent Adams says he will refer the t to r.on- ro^ oivc a11 Slu>h rticlei

?ress, and he speaks of the possibility of its being
so of the niim>s m:i

-
v

I'he people of Ge- ,t completely
the people, resident in their neighborhood, be turu-

in their power to say whether it shall be annulled or ed lllto nianufacti.

Turn gov. Troup out of office, who has uned his

s to procure the hind, ar.d the c NORTH C*R< LIWA,

he people of Georgia do not Smttndew, Lone. Conn, i :

want the land, fur they have turned oul
atid MI--P-. l.fiAin '

: ;i, Hiohard

1

in th-
|

Hall v

'I'he
j

It will ;

people a!! t:-
'

rd f.-r /I

tain it.

: on it, this will be si i/.rd on

ilv, and a powerful OTie.

',e iwithrrn 'mure to use

n :inl :ill will

. lence th:r

people |, th:tt Mr. Ad.....

-t resist it. Let the
j..

t.iit.

-ling of th- on tho

|

or break -

K .

to /in "lit-

.

!

.

rr

!

mem-
t thai lang be in f*v.'

ourown. . >*ia faforwf .- -w.
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.k lias been offered, and (
v from (he

1

.1, probably, exceed t

:..ily. Patriot.

.oi-iiu-s of Baltimore, (says
;it

j
a southern paper\ have undi .uterdict the

'i tickets in tin- lotteries no\v on foot to

i'>e funds for the pur: ,

i'letii;- tlie \Yash-
: :;ioii canal, kc.

without violence,
1 death in,

notice this matter only to say that tlie.

ititnorc" luve not dm.
ll i< a at ait afiair. And to oliv i\c, 1'

-d totally different prin- i has ever been the .strungo jealousy of the xtute as to

Baltimore, that we have not "authority" to do one
I half what other cities may do, for the maintenance of

Blair, Cookc, Isacks, Allen, I health or good order; und that i; .'-itions,

tought necessary by the city council* and th<

ell, James K. Polk

>uin-lefcr, Sandford and
uToll has been re-elected governor

Some alarm has recently been created
. la, by the meii-j'.ing vi<it of sis Indians,

three of their tribe had been
the citizens of the ter-

that their hordes and guns should
i up. Mr. Solano, a planter,- to whom

1 in Betting rid of them,
';.em tiut he had no horses nor guns be-

. tney left him, declaring that

ring the country, they did not lind their

ould return and take revenge for
-i-d murder. On the application of Mr

Solano. i'$ were despatched in quest of the

!i, who commands the

;ie. The soldiers,

up with the Indians, fired on them, and

authority" vested, for the preservation even of 'he-

lives of the people, (our's being about onejiftli of tho
whole free population of the state, and !

ticth part in the power of legislation!) are over-ruled
and set aside by the general assembly in ils

;.

care over us, and icisdomlo discern what we ought to

do, for the benefit of ourselves.

n. Our article? of news from this interesting

country arc so contradictory and so much confused,
that we cannot pretend to discover what is the real

state of things. There is a great deal of wilful mis-

representation or gross ignorance afloat, and we have
no way, at present, to detect either. The amount of

reports is rather unfavorable to the cause of liberty
and the Greeks.

IT.AYTI. The free people of color, in several cities of
the United States, have celebrated the independence
of Hayti, and we are not displeased to observe that

they look to that country as their hope and future
home. Among the toasts drunk at Boston were these

in the arm. The militia were ordered
j Independent Hayti. The garden of the Antilles

to be i ;

;

iould the Indians make
any movements of a hostile character. The latter,
on hea- . ! had occurred, had called out their

ra t" the number of 600 or 800, and driven off'

but, on finding the troops and citi-

'.; for them, they became alarmed, and
il no soldier* should come amongst

them; and thai they would seek redress only through
Is. Since the alarm has subsided,

the three I dose disappearance was the

LU( >tine, loaded
. hunting expedition, which detain-

ed tliei n usual . Journal,

uinual report of receipts and ex-
1 by order of the city council, is in

, among the inhabitants. By
the expenditures of the city,

.ding 33th Way, 1HJ5, -amounted to

arae p'-riud,

;y a balance, un-
-

;r:-cnt year arc estiraat-

;1 from
to the city.

'. that the expenditures,
I Hall), Market,

To meet this expenditure,
1J6 TG.

I ;;3 the actual
'

improvement. But, for this ba-
'jc city has a wharf estate for which $100,000

Ad, however, returned the greater part
of this sum. [)-:D. liru.

Rich in the productions of nature; may she be a mtr-

scnj of freemen, patriots, and philanthropists.
The gorcrnment and army of Ilayti One has prov-

ed, by black-and-white, that it knows how to maintain

freedom, equality and independence; the other, that

they can always beat their enemies black-and-bluc.

The black regiment of the American revolutionary
army The Cm!dess qf Liberty was not then ashamed
to own them as her sons and her defenders.

WEST IN-DIA SQUADRON. We hare good accounts
of this squadron. Commodore Wnrrington keeps
every vessel moving, the officers and men are healthy,
and piracy is apparently suppressed. No case has

been heard of for several mo;,t!i >. The- sickness had
abated at Thompson's Na:id, Mipposcd to be on ac-

count of a favorable change of the weather.

THE GEORGIA cn.vTRovtusv. The fallowing arti-

cles are inserted just to shew what they contain

From Al.o/i'.1

; JW,V National , .'/. We
learn, from I'ensaeola, thnt col. 'Clinch received or-

ders to despatch all the U. States troops stationed in

that neighborhood to Fort Mitchell, Georgia. The
order did not mention for what purpose. The troops

accordingly marcjied, under the command of major
Donoho and a force, it is also stated, joined them
from Hnton Kongo, making G or 100 troops. There
is no doubt that this force, after nn expensive march
of sever;.! hundred mil" (

,
is destined for Georgia;

but whether to protect the state against tho Indians,
or the Indians again.it the state, wr cannot say.

It is :
;

-iciple, in all dispute s in slates, be-
- arid local- authorities, to have re-

course to the ?/;id/iaa? the natural and proper defence.

Indeed Mv.raecmcr.t should be eiren to
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- to rely on tins, t.

t for the ge-! inetting aujo-

uhich the

nei ai "ovcr.'iment to afford the au-l :

.

part of the government, to comply with the requisition

ive 10 or 50,000 men armed and

cotnmittius, '1 making d ..nd an

armed \

stead of tak. . Flori-

. miles, in hoi

> be placed niuier the com...

public |

.

I.'niteil

lines:

: ave been f our
fellow- r .

it m-.iy !

:

avail m.'r^'
'

.

; that is not altogether ri,j!it.

Time will deter. .

relating
-, and litsiletennhm-

;.jll not sun
The parties

. : hos-

tile at: i where it will end, it is

. M.-. Ari .

and Is: : ipoi; and has lo^t ail de-
'

he goes 0:1.
'

itnl'n-e of :i
'

lay ch ! the way t >

f that littnnfis which

:i,ctin^ on the o::.

the n;i .;try is, thank

Ood, but at : nor, who may
..1 eject-

ed frui

orient t

our no'

Jiut i

y were or.

'

|

.

;r,

.

of

).iur niilll ..

'l,i rn iiori:

but i:

il!i the H

, and may (

crnplitied, until an
!v to cloud r

With '

(Our oti

i
<-}

I g

1 ?
I ?

J

Ind'n

Ol.NTIKMKS: 1

friendly and politr
of your fello\v-eit.

'.inner to i

.

i!iit\ , "i. 'i l.iiihiij'.

I

to wit!.

:.. . I

.
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tional government, and infi. ility of the!
centr

.;>n its

funding, and with six

r some complimentary
Pmnr'

\\hieh was
-1 unbounded

apph
-el Drayton then rose and made the following

pt my grate-
'. -had I the \aniJy, which

"in me, tit think that I should !

the hi ich, in my estimation, could
'! upon roe the good opinion of my fel-

low-citizens, and of the members of a profession,
\vhich, however it may :, subjected to the

of technical prejudices and narrow views, has,

iya distinguished by its talents

^ralitr: in common \vi;h every citizen elected
n rer.;. .ma! legislature, I am
bound to dedicate to the public service my time and

. common with every citizen in my poli-
.* :at:on, it is incumbent upon me to consult the

,
.', weal, fearlessly and disinterestedly; but the

;ions of a body with which I stand
ro intirjjU'Jy connected, as that which is composed

i-f the bar, would, in addition to

H'tnmon motives, require frem me peculiar
us. In the humble path of life in which I

have hitherto walked, no opportunity has been af-

forded, either to my fellow-citizens or myself, to

'f my competence to bear a part in the cmm-
ountry I can promise no more than

good intentions, industry and zeal if I should de-
rom you, nt a future cay, at.y commendations,

but for these qualities, I shall owe such a distinction,
in no small decree, to the ambition of endeavoring,

utmost efforts, to re ilize, in some measure, the

anticipations y.u have been plowed to form of me,
have been so eloquently expressed by your

He then pr Mnt it Would
deemed inappropriate-, as the meeting was

tor, or of those who
'.'ollowingt

- Cotrsworth Pin^lrn^y eminenlly
ished for his valor in the field, for his wisdom

^ tin- !>ir, and in

Ny all tho^- :.nd amiabl* qunli-
; ''imiiy, 1"> his friends
y was received with the

moat rapturous applau

The copartnership of the t'ne^o states

r llfl :rnj'!e: -t name
and for the common benefit of them all.

The fiymnisia of th^ forim Strujr'lps of intellect

truth struggles of honor for

the prize of usefulness.

The American constitution The last will and tes-
tament of Wrmhin^'r.n and his associates; recorded
in no >

:il court it has been proven before
tiod and man.

Among the roHntecr toasts were the=o

nicer, esq. The pn^.-nt administration
jed to renew if, may nihil be

returned to

--]. On. Andrr\v
- Jackson

'

prcftidgntial
ViTii against hitn.berf;;i wrpHs.
By Wm. H. Vv'il^on, e<;q. Thehon. Tang'lon Chores

i
t
5fJ tcto

"

:-\v, the accomplished
author of tin ;, is t published an

mall sized (brevier) type,
;iing title ol""his',..n,-al Notes.''

"The il.^iiin of this summary," say* the author, in

his preface, is simply to sketch the groum/s of the

controversy with Kn-land which produced the re-

volution, and certain acts and proceedings, of a na-
'laracter, which preceded those three great

epochs, in the civil history of the states, the dedura-'

/<-nre,on the 4th of July, 177G the aril-

<ind pfrj)fti,ai union, on the. 1st of
March, 1781 and the cimstitution of the /

on the -ith of March, 1789."

The work i? meant by its author, to accompany h!:.

sp, and as the events, particularly referred to.

are connected with civilians, the book cannot fail of

interesting every lawyer who values the

his profession. [U. S. Gazette.

PUBLIC LANDS. Some speculator proposes that the

public lands shall be sold at twenty-five cents per
acre! The price ($1 25) is already lower than the

public good justifies. It is too small to prevent mo-
nopolies, which keep out actual settlers, unl-

the payment of extravagant prices to the speculator?.

IMMIGRATION. During the present season, 8, IC2 "set-
tlers" have arrived at Quebec. Many of them were
sent out at the expense of the British government,
and have reached us in good time to help the people,
of Ohio to make their canals, for which hundreds of
them are "wending their way." It is probable that,
at least, one half of the Irish emigrants, and, per-
haps, two thirds of them, who land at Quebec, pro-
ceed, immediately, to the western parts of New
York, and to Ohio, Michigan, &c. The increase of po-
pulation in those parts of the United States, was
never more rapid than it is at this time. The coun-

try north west of the Ohio, will contain more than
a million and a half of free persons in 1830!

THE SHAKERS, at Walervliet, New York, amount to
112 males and 153 females three of the society are

people of color. Of the females 73 are between 16
and 45 years old, 51 over 45, and 29 under 16. Five
of the society died, during the year ending 1st July
last. They have 899 acres of improved land, 155
neat, cattle, 22 horses, 475 sheep and 134 hogs 2 saw
milh, 1 grist, mill, 1 carding machine, &c. They
made, (hiring the. last year, 1,450 yards fulled cloth,

1,9 15 do. flannel, and 4,464 do. linen and cotton.

The whole society at Watervliet is rlivided into
four families an elder is at the head, or president,
of the whole, but each regulates its own domestic
concerns. The persons entitled to vote are 7-J.

A CORRF.CIO. Three thousand eight hundred pounds
sterling, or sistern thmisnnd eight hundred find n
t\rr> (I: liars have recently been paid to secure to the
national gallery of Great Britain, a picture, by Corre-

gio, nnt largrr than an ordinary u'imJoio pane! The
subject is the Holy Family.

THE MAMMOTH. The frequent finding of the re*
mains of this gigantic race of animals would shew
that they must have been very numerous but the
race has become extinct. A quantity of the bones
of one were, found near Genesseo, N. Y. a few day*
ago. The thigh bone, though much decayed, was
three feet lon^ and 25 inches in circumference at its

head. The tusks were so frail that they could not ba
handled but what remained of the teeth were sound

STEAM NAVIGATION. A great project is nfloat in

London to communicate with certain of the principal

ports of North and South Amcrica^and in the ^*'"st
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Indies, fee. by means of steam vessels the port of

Valencia, in Ireland, being fixed on as the starting

place of those which are to navigate the great oceans.

The capital stock of the company :

re inten JIM! f r the transportation of tl>

.id goods, and r. ;ed, which is t

.jch to b(5 doubted, that in the business of 1

., they ran come into competition with ves-

.

:J by sails, on account of their greater

speed and more reasonable certainty of arrival, at

fixed periods. It is, indeed, a giant project, and will

apparently h" af'-mpted. If it succetcli, it will bring

about a wo- . ^lution in the commercial af-

of tho world.

; A pleasant trick was phye 1 oF.

.sid, by a person, who,
f r:>i'.-s!Mng to

it pounds worth of what

I. The thini, however,
he was arrested as a smuggler, when it

came out, before the arresting tit "iat the

goods were actually of Wavnc manufacture, and con-

figned as such to l/i: r tale .

-e quantities of Ar.jeriean goods were thus

: tion but the day for it has

:. early gone by.J

/Vow tit Eastport Sentinel In

our marine list we have noticed the arrival of the U.

oner Porpoise under the command of rapt.

on a cruise in the bay of Fundy, ki.-. &c. The
nuune: ich befel our fishermen, last

ibly, induced our government to

:pon the station, to which they
. should they again be

il employments, by an armed
of a foreign po

:ake occasion to remark, that the

subject of the capture of our fishermen, last year, has

never been fully understood; it has not been suffi-

), and too much credit has been

.
\s of capt. Hoar, of the Dot-

terHl. and to the representations of his officers and

crew.
It i* xvnrthy of observation that the statements of

. taken, with great care

>'h; and that many
iility re-

r hand, it does not
A- of the I

e do not know
d them

to do - -ted in justifying their

uduct, and made their statements under the in-

? in its

there is no fishing within three marine

, during tl, ason in

from a < neigh-
'

:i three

.Id they

^-ground?

I known.

FORli

1 at Drury-

-

the solemnization of the previous ceremony, is expect-
ed to be puid down.
The . court in Londo"

li;!ity of Gretna Green marriages, afkr
lieari;.. argument on the subject.

It is sta:M in the London Morning Chronicle, tVat
when tho Mexi'-an oon.v il about th-
cation of the treaty made wr, .-; sh commis-
sioners by the Mexican executive, tl

transmitted an official coram

declaring, in substance, that if inn treaty

cecdcdto, "their authority must e

ner, (one of them), would il

Kngland, with the refusal, and Mr. Ward! i tin-

quit the Mexican territory as soon as the d
state of rjcalth would a.'u

France. I he. lit ut in Pari* has been rv
.lent and fatal, chiefly amongst children

owing, it is said, to the in; f f, u j t

'

chiefly cherries, which nrr aim.,-', food of
;n*er, and working classes, at t?

Trance. The mercury has stood at 9S of Fahr
The priests ! tuintv

that is, the "reverend" rogues
frost, which, not long ago, destroyed many
vines, &c. and the heat, \ robed up and de
stroyed a large pnrt of thoe which Ind stood the
frost were both owing to the sins of the people, be-
cause they had not murdered off the con* 1

.

What do such blasphemous wretch.
A 74 and two i

preparing at Cadiz to

transport and convoy troops to Cuba.
r. The loss of life, in the war between the

Greeks and Turks is dreadful to think of j

ships of the former :nr wonderful!
the idea of from 300 to GOO men b . n up at
once, is horrible, and yet th .ppcn.

-sel, of 60 guns and s

destroyed. The Turkish marine must
duced. It is stated that there are -

helping the Greeks, and that they ;u vemnj*
but it is also added that an American sti

engaged in the transport of nvu

supplies for the Turks. The: ., io/,^ that
she \vas burnt by the (i; Jon.
We ! r- U,;u, in some .

destroy their pri-oners, without el

reason for it. Perhaps, it i< onlv

ings that they hope to- check the ex'teruiiua
1

..

the Turks.

The employment of Colocotroni, who ar-
-onie with the

t

,

have a happy ttfect m h t-i,j!i the
:ll\ evuk-nt that the Tin ks ..

v ould have :
;

tulkcrt

some
|

f Kiiglaml. '. of.

luly. and m

lira: -id Prru. [

that th'- .-il \\ill come to ,

lure both !,

.lite n

.

the government <.:

o Banda <>

nust ii to any mv

>i, ati'! lav i

ihi!
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cl in the command of the ar: rcc is said to

rue:\ well armed and ci;

> the force* of the

19 probabletlr.it La-

. :!i, and be able to maintain

. force from I'm?.:! has mfde an ac-

1 would, i)' ".in dis-

\pprars pro-
a ^neral war of

'jxri'tl Brazil.

Litftl . with tlie in-

n Courier of the ICth give-

ibia, which, if they have

-..re, \ve have not seen. They
!ion of a col. Leonardo

f->r the murder of a subaltern

uilty of the crime

president of

evicted him,
silence, lie was afterwards

impea< ves, and sen-

i for twelve

month- ...>n two third's pay. lie con-

ducted i ability, lie occupied
; iii delivering it. The decision of

i he productive of very salu-

in Colombia. The supremacy of the

.iblished firmly, but temperately.
iterice of the court marlial on colonel Infante

c beer, carried into execution. The address i

of the vice president to the soldiers, after the exe-

cution, over the corpse, is also given, anci is eloquent,

patriotic, and e fleeting.
The apostolical vicar of Chili has made im-

portant reductions i:i the religious festivals hitherto

J in that country, on account of their great
j

number, and for the purpose of securing to the re-

paining ones a better observance. This is done by
the authority delegated by Pope Leo XII. The days
of rigid and solemn observance are reduced to ele-

ven, besides the Sabbaths; and the festivals of the

patron saint* of t^wns and villages, &c. are trans- !

ferredtoth* following.
Peru. It is stated that seven or eight different at- !

jeen made to take away the life of Bo-
j

dagger of the assassin the, last, it is !

reported, haa been traced to the employment of the!

governor of Callao.

Sirncn Bolivar, liberator, president of the republic ;

-.ttorof the republic of Peru, and
entrust' ipreme command tcei e.of, &c. &c. :

^ that the trammels imposed on foreign- 1

y of the republic a;-e a remnant of
nisli colonial system:

That Uiey are notoriously eluded to the disgrace of

public, morals.
That they . to the. liberal principles that

have preskl-d ow: ../alion of the republic,
no less than th,e p. the most enlightened na-

i ar.i authorise.; by the resoiution of the con-
i the. I0th in*;, to determine in the matter, as I

.

I ha*-- decree ai follows:

lit. Tue :id artii :ial regulations of
mlL-il.

jientiy, foiv authorized to ex-
|

i y. without the necessity
of apf n of Peru.

3d. The prohiii. iiin^by retail, contained
in the twenty-third article of the same regulations, is

i'?pect to wholesale, merchants

or warehous> n iy f
wlicthcr natives or fo-

yth protection of the
laws equally with !

.bjcct to the
-ante t

5th. The minister of state in the r>^-> nue depart-
ment, is charged with the execution of the present de-
cree.

Let it be printed, published and cireula'-nl.

in til'- paheoof thr supreme p'overnmcnt at Lima, the

h and -1th.

SIMOX BOLIVAR.

By order of his excellency:
./".<;/ Maria de Pundo.

Went Indies. In . ce of the hurricai

governii.- of fJurulalonpc f rl s i-,~>ii
i d a decree, au-

'.* the opening of the port ire for
tli- imperial i'ui of wheat Hour, corn, rye, and other

BfUi leg, free of duty the wheat (lour and rye until
the 1st November, and corn until tin .' I -t |)f.-rmbei.

Cnrracoa. It is stated that the military works erect-

ing on this island, unimportant unless on account of
its location, will cost from -I to .

r
> million* of dollar*,

and render it a second (.Jibrultar. It belong to the-,

Netherlands, but it is supposed to be the British who
are really making the expenditure.

Canada. We understand, (says a Quebec, paper),
that the census of this town, under the late act, is

nearly completed, and that the population of the

city amounts to about 22,000, without ineludine the

military and transient persons, which, in the summer
season, probably exceed 8,000. The coves from
l\lnce desJ\Jcrcft to Sillcry, are a town of four miles
in extent. We should suppose that, at this moment,
Quebec, and an extent of a few miles around it, con-
tains about 40,000 souls.

The late Gen. Pinckney.
At a special meeting of the Society of the Cincinnati o/

South Carolina, held at the court house, in Charles-

ton, on Thursday, the 18th of August, Dr. HEAD,
chairman of the standing committee, being call-

ed to the chair, the following address and 're-

solutions, otfcrcd by WILLIAM DKAVTON, were im-

mediately and unanimously adopted:
Mr CHAIRMAN: We have met here to express our

, upon a mournful occasion! to testify, by
some memorial, however frail, yet sincere, that we
are not insensible of the privation which this commu-
nity and ourseivcs have sustained in the death of

gen. CHAIU.KS COTESWORTII PI.VOK\LY the patriot,
the statesman, and the soldier! One of that illustrioU3

band, to which we are indebted for our liberties and
independence. His life was extended to extreme

. yet did he so conduct himself through its

whole duration, as not only to obtain the applause of
tho wise and good, but what is seldom the lot of tho

illustrious, in such u manner as to avoid the slanders
of envy and the viiulictiveness of malice. Wherever
i.i , country was to be served, he was conspicuous
he aided her by his Valor in the field, by his integrity
and counsel in the cabinet, seeking no other reward,

than the consciousness that he had faithfully dis-
1 his duty towards (Jod and man. His was
felicity of running an unbroken career of vir-

tue and usefulness honored and honorable from tho

very bloom of youth to the maturity of manhood and
the. frosts of age. Such is the chequered scene of

humanity, men the. uncertainty of worldly anticipa-
.nd not unfrequently the warmest friends of

the most ditsinguished uieij, have wished that tlio^-

who were once the objects of their affection, and of

public idolatry, had sooner terminated their lives,

because, having earned a fair fame, they were
afterwards, betrayed by the weakness of some ur-

moment, or the violence of some tempestii
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-us passion, into the commission of acts whir'

ered their glory and consigned th' : ominy
to the tomb. How different wa? it with our venerat-

. iisman! On the last day of hi* <

r:ould look back upon his Ir.ng life with the satifac-

tion that he had never swerved from the path of

;e and honor! To the end

devoted himself t.
'* mor-

putatio- ,d so preserved, long

nay the influence example animate and
live after him!

>!ed, call to mind
.

in common
to deplore \

peculiar to ourselves, a loss of onfl qlad-

eial qualities, and who

> to our body by his moral and in-

>rth.

i, then, pay our tribute of affect'on and re-

som ofhisfathtr nr

honors of this world hut let us r.^t be unmindful of
' and sogoo(/ a man

nd in silence to tho grave. I now beg leave,

Mr. Chairman, to offer ti.e following r- -

1st i-ivino Providence

to remove from t .| CHS.

through the course of
-

iiled hi'.n to the admi-

deplore
the loss o( f-ruptible patriot,

rizen: be r resolved by the mem-
th" Cincinnrxti of Sr.uth Carnlina, as a tes-

n for his memory, that

>e on fhe left arm for thirty days.
dor (Jasden be re-

ice a< he shall appoint, to

;i in cotnmcmoration of the virtues
-

! the honorable William
trans-

by th'- _
; ,tcrs of t

that, although we reluctantly

1 the poigr,
will afr>; 'ion to

.iMietion, and that

<1 gratitude, which

I. M. < secretary.

sire of paying his respect? to, and taking his leave
of, his late chief magistrate and, as he had reason to

believe, friend, lias overcame all other considera-
tions.

'I uf Cn.liiiKMloii' i

1
!)!

ami mm

: uaent, previously to I..

jng
'

'

. whu'h

', and,

Himself to r
i

SIR: I received your note, of the 10th, in the spirit
in which it :\, that of kind feelings for one,
under whom you have acted for the last eight years,

iiO\v retired to private life.

I -l.ouM, most willingly, meet you, and rrceive the
nation which you are dis[> , but for

;11 frankly communicate to you.
All the orders \vhii-h were jiven you, relative to

Kind in the West Indies, wen given by
the secretary of the navy, at my instance, and under
tin infection. Tht . 'ated by r>

duty to ray country, and with no unkind feelings to-

.. to

me, from New-(

date, and to which I deemed it improper to' give any

It has become the duly of i examine
and decide on t!

in the manner which shall appear to him most
[

per.
In this stage, although retired to private life. I do

not think ll 'iny
iative to ti a in which our

country is intm-stud, over whi.-b another has con-

trol, and in which I havi no

Holding, in hi^h estiinati -llantry and

patriotism, I beg you to be

that of yoi:.

Witli great respect, I am your M

vant,

..'ion Hill, March 12. II

rrr.p sin: I hav I your'highly es-

'ttrr of this date, an ;

lied at

the friendly sentiments and :\

uly beg to

with
you,

in your retin-Ment, the best wishes of a

grateful and affectionate heart.

I regret to observe that you are tinder wrong im-
1

i llu- oh|-rt ol' .

furlluT from my wish .-r i: : makrt
t of an uu-

scrupulous d<

; otcction, or

ar.d I :u

it, uhen I sliall ha%
- dfd as .

.

1

'

.<

-

I w-w chsref-
1

-\ -Mi t" :;':'. t,n-j t" ". 4 ::-.
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-.*>, at some future period, I shall have an op

portu;
>f the high resp-

deration with which I have ever held

character and virtues. POUTER.

Interrcfafcr'us to be propounded to the he:

i [he cafe of captain Davit'.
'

ia/ btfore a general court martia/, at the city

.(on.

'.- the accompanying papers
TC and two, purporting to be from capt

Porter to you, original letters received by you
from rcceiv-

5. Was it not represented to you, and have you not
expressed yourself a? having received the impr
that I had only Tented, upon the authorities and pet>-
pleof I y own angry feelings and personal
pique, at having been ordered out in the John .V:u:s
in the manner I was, or something to that til-

was any such imputation addressed by any body to

you or uttered in your prc^i

"

v \\h~otn?
C. In consequence of the interdict to my persons!

ou, ns above suggested iu i;

interrogatory, did I not forbear to . ,'even
on the 4th of July, and continually, till afterwards re-

peatedly invited to do so by special messages from
you?

When, and where, and upon whose application,the paper, numbered S, a copy of a letter

written by you to the said captain David Porter, in

- No. 1, and was the same transmitt-

re you any and what reasons for be-

h-ering that the same was received by him?

!.u it been a usual or unusual thing for a cap-
tain i;. !' the United States to solicit, by let-

^ pay his respects to you in person?

Jfthe latter, are you acquainted with the reasons and

s which induced such application on the pre-
J'o pleased to state such reasons fully

and in detail.

I. Is it true, as is stated in your letter No. 3, that

the orders which were given to captain Porter, relat-

.inmand in the West Indies, and particu-
;

.>c orders to captain Porter, in October last, to

; to his station, and the order of December

calling him, were given at your instance and

under your inspection, and have you any reasons for

r believing that this fact was koown to

captain Porter?

ive you ever seen any reason to believe or to

.' at the secretary of thenavy, in his offi-

rrespor.dence with captain Porter, indicated

to captain Porter, or was influenced by
'. f unkindness? State, pretty fully, such

fences, within your knowledge, as

-I to illustrate this question.
KICHARD S. COXE,

Judge advocate.

nlermzatorifs on the part of the a<"

:\- wh'thrr, m the latt/-r part of

June, or the beginning of July, 1SJ4, (or about that

message by commodore rhauncoy to

tne, to'soy th<jt I must not visit you, until after I had

rotary of the navy, then absent, and un-

'i some explanation as to the cause

of "my return from the West Indies?

-.-I no* iu'lnrpd so to interdict personal

i-iication with me, in consequence of having
d the impression tlutt T bad le.ft the West India

',-tving appri/ed the. navy depart-

ment -
< ! y f r it?

letter of the. secretary of the nnvy to

;, (a certified ropy whereof is

peremptory order for me to

in the John Adams, con-

.'ss and known wisii and entreaty,
the reasons for iving such order, I regard to the ;'.it:ick, while I remained in office". I

d by yourself, in form or sub- it more jnt at, d candid towards commodore
- J u u - ~ ^*~ : -

Porter, to leave' the affair to be acted on by my ?uc-

especiattyasthe measure, in connection with
others relating to him, might be thought to inv've,

degree, the propriety of my own conduct.
4th. Answer to the fourth. The orders relating to

the command of commodore Porter in the West In-

dies, from the commencement to its termination, in-

, of course., that of October last, directing him
to ivtuyri t> his station, and that, of December, re-

calling him from it, were given at my instance, and
ate inspection. The command was

deemed a very important one, requiring great distre-

(lid you communicate and deliver to th? secretary of
the navy, the said letters of the 10th and 1 Jtfi

last, annexed to the judge advocate's interrogato-
ries? If they were so delivered on a written appli-
cation, please annex it to your answers; if, upon a

personal one, please say from whom, and when, and
where.

S Was that correspondence so communicated with
an intention that it should be deposited among the
archives of the navy department, and when was it

so deposited?
9. Do you know, at the time I wrote you the said

etters, of the L'ttth October, 1824, mentioned if

of the 12th March last, I had been made acquainted
with the fact of your having either originally draught-
ed or dictated, or directly approved, the said letter

rom the secretary of the navy of the same month?

inswers ofJames Monroe to the interrogatoriespropound-
ed to him above.

1st. To the first interrogatory, on the part of the
Jnited States, I answer that the letter or paper num-
>ered one, is, according to my recollection, a correct

copy of a letter, from commodore Porter to me. 1

return the puper, with a note to this effect on it.

The letter numbered two, is an original letter from
com. Porter to me. They were both received about
he time of their respective dates.

2d. Answer to the second. My paper numbered
hree, is a copy of my letter to him, of the liJth of

March last, and, as I believe, a correct one.
3d. Answer to the third. It was not usual fora

aptain, or any officer in the navy or army, to solicif
an interview with me by letter. They always called,
when they had business; and generally on their ar-

ival in town or departure from it; and I always re-
eived them without form, when I happened to be

n) other engagements.
The interview, in the instance stated, was asked,
si presume, in consequence of my having recalled
lim from the command in the West Indies, on ae-

of the attack made by him on Foxardo, in the
island of Porto Rico. That recall implied a doubt
f the propriety of his conduct in making the attack,

which had never hem removed by any intimation
from me, either by inviting him to see me, or other-
wise. This return, occurring so short a time before

[ice, I deemed it improper to take any step in

If not. wn c / and by whom.
me? Plense state, particularly, by

j-ht of thii letter was prepar-

i:nprrsion you had rereived of my
friun the strict line of my duty, in

an, the operative induce-
-.tli yr-; in t-itucr

\vi ii.ii,.'

.:mptcry order logo out in the

.''hn' Ad'-ms, in--!ea(i of waitimr a :

r
'^r tlie

nation, as Iliad requcs'-.-d'
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tlon in it. -.xecution. The object was the suppression
should return soon to his command, but I do not rccol-

Of pin Zoning a naval !
* to that effect by me. I

:

attract the attention, not of Spain alon ' ] that which had already passed, would he R

on whom it more immediately bore, hut of the new sufficient proof of that drs.ro. His remaining, how-

covernments, our neigh -outh, and. in ccr-
,

ever, so long in the country, ; -.cern, espe-

tain respect of several of the powers of Europe, ;

nally as we were n 1 that piracy had

vhov in the contest between the! >ing much injury to onf commerce.

-hips should I, howev time, under

vis the extent of contraband of war, feelinga of the kind d in expectation, al0,

.luestions of which I continually indulged, that he would soon ,] e -

d, when that forre wasjpafUlal
icsted the secretary to instr

>n without delay, and to do it in the

frequently under the >hn Adam*, which the ecretary did. To thi-

ion before, and were collect that the commodore gave a reply, which was

brought mor j before it on that occasion, deemed high -.able; and respecting which.

ave not a copy of the instruc- I hnd great r
-t, regarding the office !

tions then civen. tliat they were drawn with great then held, which I oujfhl

desire rather to err, if error ration, however, I decided to order him imnv

<houid be commit: -idc of moderation, than to his post; with intention that, beinz there, and in

with any of the parties concerned.
[

rule to decide afterwards, what it would he rroper to

vere to be settled by treaties, r.nd ' in the affair. In takinc t

. governments, and which re- feelings that were favorable to him; and in the hope
intention was, that the commodore that his conduct, at his station, and towards the go-

I actin* under him, should take Comment, would :- Jo permit the whole af-

; confine, themselves to the fair to he adjured: or rather, to be pa-

'!y enjoined on then^i and obey strictly

'. in Tune last, that commodore

without injury to the service.

According to my recollection, I drew
the order in question; or o much of it

distinct idea of what ! intended; and certain I am.- had loft }> >:id returned to the T'nited

f the. mvr by what au- ,

that T saw the letter, that of the 21st of October lasl,

ne i'? Had leave been given him? before it wr-.-

The rep\v n-.-n, none had been. I then asked, did his

*ictions authorize, him to come home,
-! recollect the precise

to me, hut my
' '.r secretary

i^

:irture from town,

rni'y, and 1 **w no rraon why he

mt of the arrival of commo-
jn- material more, that I recollect,

I. I did not see him again before

:r 1 much on this subj-

f-xt morning, the course which I

com. Porter. T arose

and was inform-
; then sent for com.

f ter expressing
v;tho:it leave.

-

!iim till

'il I should, on further.

course

nested him to se

it his calling
nn mr <r> the most delicate

vard for him,
ind his

1 to do, from

navy The
1 com. Porter

rn. Por-

The decision wa?soon talcen after the afTu'r <~

nrdo, to recall com. Porter, tliat, >t, he.

might explain the circumstances and reason of his

conduct I saw the order and approved it I do not
know that com. Porter wa aco,ininted with t'

further, that in speaking of the subject t

terwards, I Ir^uentiv mentioned it; and that I in-

tended to include that with the other orb-

icularly the order of October preceding, in t!.i

which 1 wrote to him, after I retired from P:*

reply to his already nr-

5. I never saw any proof of unwind f.-rlir^ in the

1

,

.1 justi-
'

'

'

'

cecretary of the navy, toward- com. Porter: nor have
anv reason, to believe that he ever acted m.
influence of such. I saw on the contrary, proof of a

different disposition, in more instances thin or,.

inc, fro;- ':>n<; aSovo n very
'

'

- ires to be taken, rrv'
'

with those on whom I h:d a right to ca'i

ous that my own rcsponsih
Should he known, ;

ncernfil, before I left ofi].-

that principle, that] rxp

1

^

.

rdy.
irst interr

I

particularly
tho fourth inti-i r, j:at< r

2. I took the <tep f,, r
'

red to above.
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I have thought it better, to give a full and connected

explanation of tl. n in the instances

i-id of the >n on which I act-

ed, in reply to one iutonv., .traced

each.

i-.e account of the altack on Foxardo
i.much remarks i it. and with

that of the kind 1 asu inclined to

, made it my>eU'; hut in (hut ease, ,

uf com. Porter. vdential

.n otherwise, though rrr'-.iinly under no in-

junctions to that effect. 1 probably mentioned it to

spirit and particularly to the mem-
the administration, or to some of them. The

a the other interrogatories,

ticularly of the- fourth on the part of ti

1 to in them,
"-> which such nn idea i> to be

"
hic.h, hou.

and ca- x letter

. 'igthat idea, nor do I believe that 1 did, though
le that I mi^ht.

C. To this interrogatory, an answer has already
been g

. also, an answer has been given.
'.e corresponded ' in the navy

department, asftdocun lie con-

riuct, in an occurrence, intt : as well

as to the public, to be used only for public pu
should such present thetn^ehv

of, proper and necessary. I readily admit, that com
Porter did not ask the interview for any purpose other

than that stated in his reply to my letter, but still I

t it more consistent with the part I had acted,

in that affair, and with what I owed to him as well as

:.s, to decline the interview; to state to him the

part I had acted in the concerns in question, and to

deposite the evidence thereof, for the purpose stated,

in the department, while I was at Washington
9. I had never seen r-Mo Porter, after the date, of

his letter to me of October 26th: nor made to him any
Communication by letter, and, therefore, do not know
that he was apprised of the particular interest which

1 had taken, and of the part I had acted, in regard to

the letter from the secretary of the navy to him of

October last, referred to in this interrogatory. The
t being delicate and interesting in inaay views,
; spoke of it but in a guarded manner, unless to

friends, and among them, some w!r>n I knew to be

his friends also, and with a view to produce a good
in relation to the interests and parties above

referred to. J \"

n county, set.

This day, Jaraf- vally appeared be-

fore me, John Bayjcy, a ma^i-trate of tin- said coun-

ty, and made oath' that the facts stated in his several

lained in this she-.-.t marked (3), and two
other sheets, one of whirl) is marked (1), and the

: c true, to the best of his knowledge and

belief.

n under my hand ami seal this 25th day of

July, in tl,. . J. BAYLEY, [L. s]

if,
:

2'Jlk .7r<n/, 1?

to inform you, that a court

of inquiry
.'lent;

has been rr the navy yard, in

londay the ~M day of May ue.xt, for

the p'.: 'mining in'o the conduct, of capt.
D. Porter, in relv: .,!) took

place at Foxardo, in 1.
, in the

month of November la>t. 1 have, the honor to he, &:o.

H TUAKD.
r Won. Ilenru Clay secretary <n

Don Hilario de Hi. -,, Philadelphia.
I TF,

'k .fynV, I

Sin: I have trie honor .it a court of

inquiry has been ordered, and uill assemble at the

ltd, in Washington city, on Mi-mlay tin- 'Jd of
' month, for the purj. niiiinp; into

the conduct of capt. D. Porter, of i fates'

navy, in relation to the. oe'-urr- . place
-i >. in tin- ..ninth

of November last ncnt to the
i ic.h you may think proper to adduce :

that court] will ho re*nertfi;llv recii\ed and .

dcrcd The court will probably remain in s

several days.
I avail myself of the occasion to renew assurances

of my high "consideration, II. CLAY.

ijrtmntt of stair, fi/ft May, lv

The secretary of state presents hi

.-clary of the navy, and he transmits to him,

herewith, a note from Mr. Salmon, Spanish >

d' affaires, accompanied by two documents, in rela-

tion to the incursion of captain Porter into the i-larn!

of p'.rt.j Rico, and the affair at Foxardo, which oc-

curred last November, together with translations

of the same. Tin* propriety of laying these papers
before the court of inquiry into the conduct of that

in regard to these transactions, is submitted to

the C- . retary of the navy.
Mr Southard is requested to cause the original pa-

pers to b' 1

returned, when there shall be no further

use for them.

Mr. Salmon to Mr. Cluy.
To the hon. Henry Clay, secretary of the state of the

United Si:.

LEOATIOV OF SPAIN,

Philadelphia. M,nj -', 1SJ.J.

F.m: I yesterday received your note, with which I

was honorod, announcing to me that a court of inquiry
would be instituted to-day, to investigate the conduct
of capt. D. Porter, in relation to the afiair of Foxar-

do, in the month of November last, and requesting
of me any documents or testimony, which you would
have the goodm--^ to submit to that court.

I have the horn T herewith, to transmit an extract

of a communication, made to me by thecaptai:
ral of Peurto Rico, under date of the 2t>d November,
upon this subject; and a gazette of the, government
subsequently received, in which you will find an ar-

ticle on the, present, '.'flair.

These an: the only documents which I am able to

furnish at this time; the proceedings, and the gazette
alluded to in the communication of the captai;

ral, were neglected by some difficulty or accident.

r.iiglit have. b< -en important in elucidating the

conduct of cnpt. Porter. I presume the gazette, men-
tioned in the communication, may be the same as that

v. hich a translation was made for the newspa-
pers in this city, about the middle of last November.

rs. at the same time, published letters

iV.in a clerk in the house of Cabot, 15ailey, & co.;

and from sonic citizens of the United States, who it

i appears, were principally concerned in this unplea-
sant matter. 'J'l

- relations of these citizens, if true,

ns 1 incline to think they are, tend to criminate capt.
Port'-r. ,.ly than tlio^e published in the go-
vernment gazette, of Puerto Ric.o. There have ex-

isted cases, as I have been informed, were, Colom-

bian pi- hose commanders and crew had
assumed the uniform and flag of the United States,

of n hich they were, native citizens, have entered

Spanish ports, unsuspected by the local authorities.

.ig this never to have, happened, was it

strange that the subaltern authorities of Puerto Rico,
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at a time of war with some n- ^n-ernmcnts,
and v vasion,

shoul'. >ed a few :
,
fur an hour

who were justly li.i . from
;s nor papers, nor any

Tins

short and just u'e:- pea
: cjf compkni.t bj

trhich i upon his conduct in land)-

forcible -it Foxardo, in the island ol

Kico, . November ,

-L-nce ui the erretary, and bj direction of the
. c the honor fur-

liiat anj c . : to the case,
which you may think proper to furnish, will be re-

spectfi:i . and considered; b::t, in apprising
authorities < '1 s>unV

f you of this circun,

cicnt cause for v

.e and defenci-ltjxs vil- l.r 1 before l\: late court of inqun\
, . . t ; ,

i'; but,

OWD the greatest atten-

tion.

...thortics, (i>

>voked th : ;it wilh the most insult-

town," (Foxardo), says the.

rk in the i.

'icd in the Huston Palladium, "lay
:>ut we found the

explained to him
ison why the otli

tine oitircr.

competent evidence, ;md not properly a

U'itu ^.reat consider.

l'.\ (

Don Ililario de Rlias y .So/mon, /

/'/li/aJr/; .

to your note oi

hav.: just received, I have the honor to say that the
its which I former!'. to the

conduct of o . .-re re-

jected by tfu -,011 inforn.

.iltdlwcl: and ordered to remain 0:1
'

are th. come to my h

! the port should corn*- ye.t. If, dun; . 'i.e court marlial.

'. ) the town. Iff

_

\1 be in th ; the day.
tuld him iii't business was too urgent, and I cou!d m-t think proper to present to ih ued court, I

publications in the pa-

the procce

m to me ti . .lUiiica-

have the honor of transmitting them to you for

that pur;
Ire ,&c.

mi

., July IS. U
Sir: I have the honor, agreeably to ti,

your letter to the.tjon fr

\tract, enclosed from
but a > utting so ^ pli-nipotmtiary of tf

:

Q Spain, v,

:-tment, in relation to I

I, !!ut in.-

'

Porter, in lar? !

I

Biy

,

,
:

.

.

,

.

ild. III
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SIR: I enclose to you copier- irora the de-

nt of state, of ail the letters which Lave pas-

sed be -incut and the Spanish
1 States, in relation to the

against commodore David Porter, for landing,

i-cible manner, at I-'oxardo, in Novcml
with the exception of one from the said char

iaicd the -2,\ of May last, which, it is believed,

ii in jour possession.

respectfully, &c.
:LLL. SOUTHARD.

RICHARI i-sq.

Judge advocate, gtn- court martial.

, department, July 23, 1825.

i send you, by direction of the secretary of

the navy, the enclosed communication from the de-

. I believe the secretary of the

ir Mr. Clay, has already sent or delivered to

you, copies of the correspondence upon this subject,
ii the department of state and Mr Salmon,

Spanish charge d'affaires. With much respect, &c.

JOHN BOYLE.
Richard S. Coxe, es/;. Georgetown, D. C.

Affairs of the Creeks, c.

Governor Troup to the president.
EXF.CUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Geo- MUledgeville, 1th *1itg. 1S25.

SIR: Theletterof the secretary of war, of the 18th

May, introducing to this government major general
- and major Andrews, as agents of the United

Slates, to inquire into the causes of the late Indian

disturbances to adjust the differences- subsisting be-

the Indians, and to inquire into the conduct

of the agent for Indian affairs, recommended them

as officers, distinguished for ability, prudence and

discretion. They were received and treated accord-

. the conduct of the one, you have been

.. ,aintid with that of the other, it

remains for me to place you in possession.
In th^ several conferences held \viih gen. Gaines,

nrst arrival, I received repeated assurances

from him of friendly dispositions of upright inten-

.dom froiu all kind of bias -ir orejudu-e
which could mislead his judgment, or influence his

decisions on any of the topics which, in the execu-

tion of his trust, mi-lit present themselves t'jr diseus-

Ifelying implicitly on the sincerity of these

.lions, I began with regarding general Gaines

u-1 a:i honorable aiid disinterested arbiter between
.-id the Indians, and so

.-.'I to regard him until a .short time before bis

,' letter, of tha 10th nit. was received at this

department, k was impossiijio for thr. government
.-.ot to n-[i'-i th it insult .\\<>u.

;e to the

.tly, tluu Mclntosh and

y, and,
.adit, the letters of Melntosh.

were exhibited with hi-^ name subscribed in his own
.' full information.

> f an Indian chief, who
'. from tl. i party, and of a

e:-ui (Jaiiu'.s himself does not

-..ny thin;:. ;

aoit him be-

the d'ljx-,
"f the vilest and -..

cst inr >!;<
%,ilu;le to accomplish

uL given by Mrlii-

tosh an I irvey which, on the informa-

tion of the agent, you have taken, for granted, to be

B causii of all the disturbanc.es in the nation,

11 which you hi y is-i'ied the ino-l

orders to . .-! v.'ilh

that survey, and, in your last one, even denounced
military ven-- -ist those who shall attempt

v it into execution. When general Gaines i

rebuked in the mildest language which the unprovok-
ed insult would admit of, he presents himsH;
before the public, in a letter, indulging in most ijj

temperate abuse of all the constituted authorities of
a sovereign state, and of the great body of its people,
and which he causes to be published almost a wee*,
before it was received at this department.
With regard to the lirst letter of general Gaine*'.

to which I call your attention, he does not seem to
have been content with addressing a letter so ex-

ceptionable to the head .f this government He as-
sumes the authority to order its publication, on the

allegation of some pretended and undefined maliciou?.
falsehoods in circulation, and which he makes the
foundation of an appeal to the public an appeal
more censurable than that for which the gallant and
meritorious Porter is now answering before a court
martial, assembled by your order, inasmuch a*
the latter only defends himself against inculpatory

J charges made by his own government, whilst the
former, who was bound by equal respect to this go-
vernment, does not pretend thatany charges, of any
kind, had been preferred by it against him. It isiu
this letter, too, that general Gaines has fallen into
the shocking extravagance of asserting what nobody
can believe that the Me In tosh paity,tbat made the

treaty, constituted but a fiftieth part of the nation;
and it was in the same letter, made known officially
to this government, that he had happily concluded a

pacification of the Indians, when, at that moment, he
was as remote from the pacification as he ever had
been, of which fact I have, even within the passing
hour, received the most incontestible evidence.
With regard to the second letter, of the 28th ult.

which now, that I ;\m writing, has, for the first time,
been put into my hands, and almost a week after it3

publication, I have to remark, that the history of di-

plomacy will nt furnish a parallel, so marked with

indiscretion, intemperance, deliberate disrespect and
the outrage of all decency. General Gaines forgets
as well what he owes to his own government as to

this. His duty to you required him to shew i

to this government in all his intercourse with it If
f

in that intercourse, he had found himself wronged or

aggrieved by the authorities here, it was not allowed
him to take the redress into his own hands; upon re-

presentation to you, you were competent to decide;

the nature and the extent of the injury he had re-

ceived, and of i\>f redress most suitable to it. He
would not confide the exercise of this privilege to

you, no doubt questioning your fitness or dis

for such matters, but chose to rely on his own dex-

terity and prowess. lie writes, among other things,
of the "malignant villainy" which has been exten- .

sively practised on the credulity of rnuny of the good
ci!.i/ens of Georgia, and other states, in reference to

the Indians and the treaty. A charge so vague
cannot be easily understood, niudi loss distinctly
answered. Pre-supposing it t,> be directed against
the authorities of this state, and to be, in all respects,

. ho made general Gaine.-; the. judge, to pass this

y sentence nn the conduct of th'

s? It hud been understood that you had re-

t-> yourself this power, and that gen. Gaines
;(. only as your agent to collect the evidences

. hirh that power was i

I fc^
j

r to the cer-

<M' f!ie Indian clii^f ;in<! the white man; re-

ion of unlimited confidence in the

- of Marshal, eulogizes him as among th

irihy of "the little treaty-making party," and
comes :rj;:iin to t.!;c, coii'-lu^ion that the chief magis-

, ;iro not to be credited

the certliicuto of such respectable
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this, hoar, I have received the testimony
.c friendly party, voluntarily given,

.lemeiituf Joe Marshall, to gen.
<

'
1 enclose you the. certificate of my ex-

irest character, and undoubted ve-

1 .irshall has added false-

s part of Li* letter he

.trn<-rit towards the

u "the lilt'-

('it V'loSji d

foifc," aud q J't to g' ve permission to

-:iateand i::

umpir .pposed

unity of a soldier, if he

line of neutrality at all, he would
: ihe weaker, the innocent and

: party. But the general, consulting
the better

v.ilor and counting the odds against him, as

tifty to one, throws himself into the ranks of the

:v, and thus commends hi::;

. the "discretion which you had given him in

.ce.
1 The general is correct in one of his positions, and.

being in the right himself, he puts you in the wrong,

;-ictiously that you stand on the insulated

y advocate, for making
. :cs at pleasure, (ieneral

no matter how procured, had be-

f the land," &.e. iio. He had said, to

:it Broken Arrow, that the treaty could

not be annulled and must be carried into eltv

i sense. The day before yesterday
I rerci in which you say. general

. th.it the treaty having
. intrigue and treachery, it will be

. re-consideration. General

,'idians that nj treaty-has .

treaty >hall be made an

'and upon the information re-

tines.

proceeds to nn: respects
t!ie chief magistrate <

iio has been
it whose honor he placed

unvorthy of his conti

,ly lu decide

th gnvernmeiit and so-

;hy of

:i,are or are

^ jn, would be

'

.

1

tinue to be hurled for hundreds of centuries "with-
out endangering the noble edifice," &c. &c. AH of
which may be intended to convey some meaning
and admit of ready explanation by general '

;

but which, I assure you : above my
compr
The general soon becomes a little more explicit;

when he says, "there is in . .

men who, like the 'holy alliance,' pr^fe^
. es In the laudable work of

enlightening and
.< all other classes of the commui,:

whose labors con . and daring efforts to
prove that the light of truth is to be found only with
the party tj which tUern-elves respectively belong
and that all others go wrong." Party, sir an a-ent*
representing the government of the

fore the gov. r^ia, addressing, to the
chief magistrate of the state, an official paper, in
which, descanting on the state of parties, the writer

f by the side of the one party, and fulmi-
nates a denunciation against the other. Pray, sir, suf-
fer me to ask if maj. go;. ..j special in-

:is, at your hands, so to deport
pry into the state of part.

! strength : Jf on the side of

.jest, giving to it aid, countenance and co-ope-
ratic -iii this strong hold, to IMUC insolent
anathemas against the other, through the governor of
this state? thus directly intermeddling in on:

politics and availing himselfof our unhappy di>

to make rations of party
Centra! . ail us to mistakv
He proceeds to call the particular party, to which ho

I

is opposed, the "one-sided enlightening class,

-ice, he calls them ;he ,.'

The o i to inform hin>
*tate of parties in <;

doubt, rnurh better than mine, which have indeed
been very limite 1, out I have more generally 1

I from men better informed, thai

of p
>f it; lie seems to ha-. ,,rno

rule of 'Jiiurno.i-aliou, under the ,-iion

as in measuring the strength .

and to have arrived at the \

that the niiMio;

i'i to 1 undoubtedly a very iuc .acut.

This ,
.

ry of trull.

f Urn

'

.ery.

.

rs of



.:. CHROMCLE.

In maintaining correspondence with the gOTern-
tnent of thi :mvc not permitted any
false considerations o(" di-mty, or any i .

.loni'.-s, \vhieh usually govern dipio

:itercoursc

;i>f:i it 1 li.r.
j
descended

to the level of every t

. at any time as your n,
rks of yourburea-is up to your m

.

la the deportment of some of these I ha\

rienccd arrogance, sclf-sui!;.

contemptuous carriage, and a most

.ics, and these t:

not exhibited to one, but to all the constituted autho-

rities ;
>v sir, suffer me in com

.;' these things have been done in virtue of your
instructions, expressed or implied, or by authority

ant from you whatsoever, and if not so

done, "whether you will sanction and adopt them as

your own, and thus hold yourself responsible to the

government of lieorgia.
Be persuaded sir, that whenever hereafter you

shall think proper, not deceiving yourselves or us, to

send gentlemen to represent you before this govern-

ment, of the character given to those by the letter of

the secretary of war, of the ISth May, they will be re-

ceiTed and respected as officers of the general govern-
ment would be by the most friendly state* ol the union.

With great consideration,

"

G. M. TROIT.
The president of the United States.

~~~

CERTIFICATE.

I was employed by his excellency governor Troup,
as bearer of an express to gen Wm. Mclntosh, re-

questing his assent, and that of the chiefs, to the sur-

vey of the land by Georgia, lately ceded at the Indian

Springs. After proceeding into the nation, Jos Mar-
shall and W'm. Kdwards accompanied me to Mcln-

nousc. After delivering the express to Mdn-
tosh I was informed by Mclntosh that he had called

a meeting of the chiefs on the following Sunday,
which was the 10th of April; Marshall and Kd wards
were both present when this conversation took place.
Marshall informed me, (acting as interpreter) that

when the chiefs were convened ami their wishes con-

sulted, that general Mclntosh would advise the go-
vernor of it; and observed to me, in the presence of

Mclntosh, that he himself had no objection to the

of the land, anil that it. would be an advantage
to the Indians for the land to be surveyed, for they
could then dispose of a great deal of their provisions
to them, and that, after the present crop was made,
they could sell oat their improvements, arid be rea-

dy, next spring, to set out for the new country.
: me at the time, that Mclnlosh re-

quested him to stay to the talk, but he said it was
riot nci- .iis consent was then given.

I'.vardsand myself set off together,
and sir- idling our journey, Marshall rna-

u of the measure of sur-

-rrved, that he had no doubt,
but that the chiefs would assent to the survey when
they met, which would be on the 10th of April.

. ,st, 182.3.

CHRONIC!
Appointments ly the president. Alfred Conkling, of

York, to be judtje of the I.
: uif<-d States, for the

northern district of New York, in place of Roger Skin-

ner, deceased.

Daniel Smith, of Virginia, to be judge of the Unit-

is for the western district of Virginia, in place
p ('.. Pernl!' cd.

..//si/. The officers of Fortress
roe gave a splcMulid ball and supper to the officer* of

. on Friday
tlemenfron
amounted to

.1 the whole pnrfy to about
:. John (Ymm-rs, the sii;-

rested in Virginia. Ins tu-i-n earned to the jail of

Ceecil County, in Maryland, ar.d there depnsitrd t
-

) trial, which will take place in a \\-\\

MIC of M;Y< 7 cider, or >

that has been boiled, when 'i from the

iunot be had. is spoken of in a way th-.t we
:, a^ hav!' : a rure of one of the

inful alllictions with this severe >

we have rend of. It caused one stone to p

according to the account, that was J inch Ions; awl

4 an inch wide, and others of lesser si/e, with much
pain for the moment, but affording great relief.

The capital at Washington. The last of the tvcntit

four columns, which compose the eastern port
the capitol, was raised to its place on Saturday, amidst

the loud cheers of the workmen. It is worthy of re-

mark, that the whole of these massive columns havr-

been raised to their present elevation a height, w
presume, of at least 20 feel without the occurrence
of a single accident to any of the individuals employ-
ed in this hazardous service Journal.

Portland, Maine. The names of all the square-
ringed vessels belonging to this port, with theamoan:
of their tonnage, respectively, are given in the Argus
of the 26 ult. The recapitulation is as folio .

4 ships
- 1,239 lorn

3 barques - 696

106 brigs
- - -

21,5-11)

23,484 tons.

Besides schooners and sloops.
The Portsmouth, .V. H. Commercial Adv>

publishes a list of vessels belor.^ing to that port, with
their tonnage, of which the following is a recapitula-
tion:

SO ships, 11,567 41

1 barque, 187 15

23 brigs, 4,405 90
105 schooners, 5,538 28
10 sloops, 579 64

175 vessels U-Vi78 38 ton*

C\"arizalion of Salem, as ascertained! from official

documents:
REGISTERED VI.

30 ships,
4 barques, U4fi

04 bri-H, 1S.-

15 schooner.*, 1,(J43

ENROl.I III'

77 schooners 5,021

35,716

Eight or ten vessels are building in addition to th,

Lebanon, O. ,l\i<r. J2.">. There are now at work on
the different f the Miami Canal, between
Middlctown and Hamilton, about four hundred hands;
Ihe. number is every day increasing. The contrac-

tors have commenced work on 3-J section 1

about 16 miles in length, and are progressing with a

spirit and en; -ing our warmf st anticipations

[There are more than one. thousand men at work on
the Grand Ohio canal, and their number is increased

daily.]

,-niKTfiP BT V'.J.LJAM OCrKK KII.ES, AT THE KRA'N'JM.V TRESS, V/ATER-6TRSET, EAST OFSOVTJI-6TR-EET.
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editor begs leave respectfully, but t :'. from any attempt to survey the ci:J>

to his kind and punctual agents and there can be no doubt that it \\ :

that he has necessarily made h 1 approbation; for we Georgians are not
s at the present season, moans inclined to a civil war." w!

itain remo' tliought th-

nil will endeavor to bear him out cerned, throu .nee.

ions, by an early attention to the
j

JtIT*' 1 > have oar

small t may be unsettled between thwu reproba:- '1 proceed r

and hr ":rs, at places whereat there Troup.it ncv

'.. will please to remit direct by mail, were "inclined to a civil war." In his rail on th

ii the risk of the editor. 'j>le to "stand by their arms," aud the rash dt-

i of his resolution to surve\ lands, cost

|C7*A very copious index, for the last vol. is iirfco* i* u-ould, and in opposition to t.

.itted with the present sheet. It cost much the officers of the ;_ :reaty
more than the usual quantity of labor, and has com-

i
with the Ind: "ing it to be valid. r;i

pelted us to insert a considerable portion of useful i completed until September, 1826, and is,

or interesting miscellaneous matter which had accu-
mulated in type.

incompetent to grant to Georgia any
in jurisdiction or soil, :

not possessed by that state pn making of
r has departed. He left Washington on

'

the treaty, if ever so much disposed), in

Wednesday last, in the steam boat Mount Vernon, 'tionably shewed that the governor of id de-

and, in due season, reached the new frigate Brandy-
wine, lying at the mouth of the Potomac, which was

y the steamboat Constitution, from Bal-

tcrmined cither to bully the government of the '

States into submission to ! -, or faht ]\\\

ray to success in them, if the "t,

timore, with a large party of gentlemen. All was ;
"stand by their arms 1 '

it him;
done that could be done to honor the "nation's guest," 'cannot suppose any rational man thou ;

people were not les> . -;ew their af-
j

would. The affair

im on the day of his departure, than to
;

rate effort of a small faction t

press round a'lout him on that of his arrival among ,and to bring about a politii
.

year ago. For some time past, he chance might be a.! ; atching up something
had made his home with the president, from whom, ithat would promote its own ul'
^-..Jli.i-_, i 11- i >i :__! ^^*-i i .1aad all else, he received every civility and kindness

*vas possible, by those who loved him the more
an the better they knew him, to bestow upon him. U e

the principle of which is entire!} as that

which caused a calling of the Hartford '

And it is recorded, that governor Troup, and his

ire some of the particulars of the ceremonies 'party, were willing logo ! further tL

im^s that took place an the interesting ;public man in the then denominated "nation ...

With as fine a ship uridt-r him as ever Kngland" proposed sofaraswra; i with

floated, fitted and manned in the very best American 'the pro ue fully examined aud
r.e will Tif.-ly and speedily [severely reproved at the time.

. and be aa happy, if possible, |

v

in meeting wit'r. || in K.iir>', did in the fonnvr I'Ut t!'

More than this we cannot . constitution and the

arc not to be led by the

1 not sail until to-morrow- to commit ^I'tiral
(\ of the. r

;

le some letters, and do other solrc it n[>|>( ndahleini!.
. ishes, bcf<

says an A

i'l h:il

are at peace, and the people erci>

o-.vn blessed and bl-
'

'net that can be imagine*!

:eat emotion, yel Madison, that wen
.y one watpresr!

.

)'juentanf!
of the grarc prevailed wh,l, w ,t fl ,. r W:M ;- ., nt, 'out how t:.,- u..-,: "b.-k aimn," (a, ^a.-n-y va .1

.

ibrare*, ar ', ,. j hcdze to ro

.

fng miul be laid

''trmi
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ation of li' 1

'fcty in

of humanity must
f the 'in the

the south, though they

power-
^lit of our

'-e wishes of the adher
!em should prove

fact he made evident,
'.: are incapable of governing then 1

;
-rrors and kings and priest?, bayo-

! the racks and wheels of inquisitors, to prc-
liem in pence with one another, ami cause

';ip that merciful Knsv., who made end
. >r it is impossible that the bcuight-

.ipp sh'.Mil !

.ate the rr; *'h governs in a land of

for the betternanage*
ir o\vn atlairs; ami how ea?ily it is that tfn.it

. ulsdown the aspiring, :ir.d protects the public
all of the law, all will

rally : -I of the la\v, and unite in

ni efforts for the common good.-
1

We heartily rejoice that governor Troup has re-

inprofitable contest,-' and hope now
give up the REGISTER to the insertion of
- more honorable to our country than

A h it h his intemperance forced upon us. But
:he subject to publish and preserve the

hat appear in the present sheet the re-

.i.l Gaines to the last letter of the gov. to

.-. Capers' vindication of himself and the

mission

The time, however, seems fitting to make one re-

11 the last and present letter of "maj. general

i, commanding.'' The manner and matter of
.

' Ti!(tr of Georgia's letters to him, justified him
li more than he has, as a man but, we

, ill not bear him out as an officer of the United

That Mr. Tronp had sunk the dignity of the

or hv vituperation and abuse, and suggestions
ami insinuations that no official character ought to

ioes not ?eem to present any good reason

ie "commanding" general, specially appointed
;t of a very important and delicate

oncern, should have replied in the same strain.

f the governor's matter was persona,and should

rsonatly retorted upon him, just as hea-

E. P- Gninss pleased, and he merited a more

whipping than he has received. But, perhaps,
;'elt that his public and pr irate character

r in the governor's assaults

i-ii, that they could not be separated and he
!U to answer as a man and an officer at

ne.. And, indeed, we cannot butsmile at

Aral's reference to the "pride of office" in the
;i ing that the latter had deposed the Unit-

in the Creek nation, col. Crowcll,
es 1

special azent, maj. Andrews, and
al commandinc;, ami had seemingly

y of war, by a^ail-

f clerk, who, by direction of the presi-
(ii-iit, i him iii his absence, and addressing

it himself on matters that were specialty
in charge of the. department over which Mr. Har-

bour
|
;:-!, !c>. an-! ihrMiah which he knew that a re-

if received at all for he, was
; that tit?, prt-s'n'cnl could not answer his Jet-

. "d orders for
- MOSS: yet, for this, in his great

. it is qui'e v ,' L'ov.Trc-'jp might
?,avt; : it" be liad not

should noi. survey the, ("rock

which shewe'Ji kat Mr. Ada-m- had prc-dctcr-
miried on a discharge bis duties as pies (lent of the

^ince the preceding was in type, we have
met with the following. It is only a sample of what we

d. Gov. TroupV proceedings will here-pub-
lished in every hsht alliance newspaper, magazine, or

pamphlet, printed in Europe, for they are most prc
cioiw in the estimation of all who hate republics and
republicans; ami it is really a plain truth, that one
of my neighbors, an honest mechanic, uhohas "ren-
dered the sta' rife," observed *o me about
a month ago. that "if governor Troup had been die-

posed to make a speculation out of the governorship
vested in him, the

"holy alliance" would gladly have
given him large sums in consideration of his mes-
sages and letters, if he had stipulated for the payment
of them." It will require years of prosperous peace
and perfect political quiet, to do away the, effect that
his conduct will have on the people of Europe, badly
informed as they must be of all th" facts, and incapa-

'icy are of calculating the. strength of reason
when it is left free to cnmbat with error. The battle

of New Orleans did less to give us character in the old

world, than gov.Troup's acts will accomplish to dimi-
nish the respect in which we stood previous to the

publication of his letters and messages. And what,
can the sober and religious people of any

country. think of a governor of a state, who shall say,
as Mr. Troup did, "in his Jette'r to Joseph Marshall,
of the 3rd of May last "Depend upon it,nty revenge
I will have. It will be such as we have reason to be-

lieve the GREAT SPIRIT would require such as our
CIIKIST himself would not think too much!" It 13

thus that gov. Troup, (and his friends), has injured
us abroad, though he has set himself up to be laughed
at and lashed at home.
The London Courier of the 2f?d July gives a copy

of the intemperate resolve of the legislature of Geor-

gia on the affairs of the Creeks, of the 6th June; and
adds a number of comments on this "menace of the

federal government."
"Statesmen," it says, "on both aides of the Atlantic,

have never disguised from themselves the utter im-

possibility of the United States of America continuing
under the present form of government a form suffi-

ciently well adapted, perhaps, to the wants of an in-

fant state, but wholly inadequate to those of a ma-
ture one. [It then gives a string of reasons for the

opinion and proceeds:]
"With respect, however, to the violent language

ami resolutions of the state legislature of Georgia,
(for they proclaim, that, 'having exhausted argument,
they will stand by their arms,'), we cannot wish
success to their object, which is avowed to be resis-

tance to the general government, for the sake of

maintaining, uncontrolled, the system of slavery
which prevails in the southern states. "As Athens,
as Sparta, as Rome was, we will be; they held slaves

we hold them." By the same mode of arguing,
these Georgia senators might resolve to abjure Chris-

tianity and embrace Paganism. Sorry, indeed,
should we be to find the general government unable

to enforce its deerees against this enormous evil.

But we anticipate no such result; and the menace of

the, state legislature of Georgia, on the present oc-

casion, is worthy of notice, only as it shews by what

slender tics the union is hdd together, and how immediate

lit any particular state, thwarted in itx specific interestsby

t'fie measures of Ihc general government, looks to separa-

tion as Ihe ra

[The prece-liua; ignorantly misrepresents a fact,

probably on the authority of governor Troup himself.

The general government has not isu'icd any "decree"

against slavery in the south, nor is it probable that

it. ever will, unless the state of things should be tei-

different from what it ia. No one can be

more opposed to human slavery, white or black, than

myself or more sincerely regret the home trade in

men which is encouraged by my brethren in the south
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.y they are perpetually adding to the difficul-

*ies which encompass them, and, with had policy as

to themselves, lessening the interest which the peo-

ple of several of the slave-holding states feel in sup-

porting the slave system but, still, I am one of those
- 11 not consent to, (if in my power to prevent

v interference, on the part of the funeral go-

vernment, tending to bring about a frrctd emancipa-
tion of the slave- mist the

'.ution, as for the yet more important reason,
that it would lead to desolations that cannet be appre-
hended without horror. The evil, if ever to be re-

moved by the intervention of government, unless in

the ca- i, must he removed gradually,
and on equitable ;

with the consent of the

Many deny and, 3 a broad and
.! principle, I would deny, a ri-M <>f

[

, .ev, but the constitution and I;-.

;t, aud it must be acknowledged.]

There are very ardent political dis-

'ate as to the manner in which the

:itial electors shall hereafter he chosen. There
ire three points presented to the people, on which

to decide whether they "hall be elected by
nrral ticket and, if by the last,

i the ticket shall require a majority of the
Thole number of votes, or only a plurality of them.

It has always appeared to me that the

tiiost conformable to the spirit of the constitu-

for the people but until some um-
fr.nn mode of electing electors shall be established,

states in which the <:

equality with those in

-.'. ticket principle prevails and

-. has really given as many CM

in the election of our presidents, as Maryland
ra and the recent ele

. 'hat a minority,
i'.e, may produce a ma:

\-.i is entitled. On this

.at the legislatures
of several of the i hold,

thcin-

m favor of the ;

to the

Hut it is 1<

I,
than

it any uch estab-

i.louMed i

I

r of con*n

houldbi

. <,nn<rrfiii

:iy bo

them the fewest possible opportunities of bring other*
: ftition ever ottered up is

mptation."
>rt, the r<

q

e more than two stronply supported candi-
dates for the pre- M hardly !

more or less than to i-ccun- tl,e appointment of th^
el.rctors in the legislative body, by a political

f :!d bei

avoided, it is better that the pe<"; Vork
should i

) choose the elector*

by a pi.-

. nut alw;.;-

yet the wishes of the I

peoplrt
n the electoral college,

it outfit, but, when there are tr.

candidates for the preMu'euey, every vottr will l.av*
a first :i:

:res to def

case, he will t:i?ily <>li<i.
;
ort of his

choice, if, thereby, he believes that the <

is opposed to may be kept out of a pin:
su drakes of tinj people. This happened i"n

Carolina at the late election. A majority of '

i*! Mr. Crawford bi.
1

and gen. Jackson burn supported by the>:

friends, Mr. C. must have obtained thf

\nd, as it wa^ more dr.-irH to del

than ek-ct ci/'ur of the other two, a un:<

easily broMght ab<-.it between the friends

ijority secured in favor of pr
son. The same kind oi rems also '

prevailed in the legislature < :

Mr. Clay was stronger than cither cf his
s till a urijority of the whole numb
favor, and the vote, of tli>

as it could be, between Mr \

i-lit to be left to tlic discretion ft

: r is no safety in any thing else no jr.;

power to act for them, in matters 30 interesting.
It may be objected, and perhaj

have rv :ished on t
;

ject in

is adopted, the

caucusses," or of - uorniiKiti;

be nee- :mity. It i

ity of dark-

elector

nistcrial act, and without ::

-

Case may l-e. It c;u:n(it, tin :

:nong the
|

v.ill th

,-9, one rot

ive I

inr to
*
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.at a candidate lost

a solitary vote because one man happened to be on

and a- t; and it is not likely that any
se the electors are simple ministers

.;]!: and who they arc or what they
C uj with the great question that in-

tert

.int is published in

.Ireland Kepublican," of the suit works
:;cmaueh and Kis-kiminctas rivers, from

which irtioulnrs:

Then operation on the Conomaugh,
from the water of whu-h 120 bushels of salt arc daily

made, in 16 pan*; and there are 1 other wells in the

neighborhood that nre called "blown out" which
we understand to mean that their water has become

be profitably used, iu comparison with

alls.

There are 1!) wells in operation on the Kiskiminc-
. making 1,300 bushels of salt per

\vells now sinking. One of the new wt-lls

feet deep, and yet yields no water. Several
others are 300 feet, and "no water" but, in two of

water" has been found at 350 and 460 feet,

lively. The idea appears to be, that salt-wa-

y be found in all the wells but at uncertain

depths. The establishments are in the neighbor-
hood of carh other.

The present" daily product of the works at both

places is 1,-HO bushels of salt, which is sold on the

spot for the reasonable price of 30 cents per bushel.
The manufacture subsists between 12 and l,M>o per-

sons, including the families of the workmen. The
fuel used is stone coal, the stock of which is ines-

haustable, and the supply convenient. The Kiskimi-
oetas is navigable for keel-boats 8 or 10 months in the

year. There are a number of mills upon it, and a

furnace is erecting. When all the wells, now boring,
f into operation, it is calculated that the annual

product of salt will be not less than 150,000 bushels a

year, and then ihc manufacture will subsistmore than
persons enough to consume the whole surplus
Uural products of a very considerable district

of country, and make a very pretty little "home-
rnarket,'' which the people of the neighborhood, even

now, fully understand the value of.

Suit, from the New York works, i? already used in

,ar..o quantities by persons resident on the sea-board;
and when the Pennsylvania supply shall reach the
cast by canal navigation, not much ef this valuable
article wilJ be imported. Besides, vast quantities
are made at Kanhawa and many other places; and the

abundance of fuel renders, it certain that we shall he

perfectly independent of foreign nations for this great
i-omfi.rt, if not necessary, of life. Saltwater is or
r ay be found in hundreds of neighborhoods, in the

country west of the mountians.

>- r. The. Slate btnl: at Trenton The fol-

is nn rxhihit of the affairs of this institution.

m KiiHJy imagine a greater amount of swindling
; iC'l on with so small a bulk of ca-

pnnl, while. :t pretence was kept up of redeeming the

xpecie, on demand. There must
.nanr.h:r.s in the direction!

The debts of the bauk, are as follows: capital stock

y:,r>" ilation -i i". i:.c -is 7tMs due
t'i(r bun!;-, fUJ5.'j&7 54

depositil
<W.S.J1 ts! pay-

merits made for taxes since the bank closed $573 22.

KG.

'\ he credits are stated as follows in the general ex-
hibit. Bills and notes discounted 166,709 20 on

hooks, (ottrdruwns). $135,866 S3 banking house, &c.

$11,258 28 cash paid other banks $14,829 50 cash

on hand $1,424 48 paid taxes $573 22 for 261 shares

of stock $7,830 Robinson property valued at $6.000.

Making in the w
. .\ 01 and Icr,

balance in favor of the institution ot -

But when the debts, even now {li.iiis.ht bad, ara

deducted, it appears that the >

-.liro.ly
md 15,000 dollars more. This isni'.m!>r one!

To shew how this business was manned, n
has been had to the engravers, to guess ut the proba-

unt of notes in circulation u rorn-rt
of them not having been kr-;>t in the bunk
dollars, in bills of the bank, appear to hn
to two persons in New York, in the spare of eighteen
months, to trade away! Shall these men
our penitentiaries be, filled with the comparatively
pure persons who inhabit them? Yes they have
transacted business on a large scale, and must be re-

spectfully treated!

INDI.VVA. Mr. Ray, the self-oflVred rrtrididato for

governor, has been elected to the office he solicited

b) the people of this state.

NAVAL COURT MARTIAL. It will be seen by tho pro-'
ceediogs of the court [page 28

j
that com. film-art has

been acquitted of all the solemn charges and specifi-
cations preferred against him. We are really p

it. It would have dishonored the nation, that an of-

ficer of his rank and standing should hove been found

guilty of the dishonest acts alleged to have bf on.

committed by him. The defence by his counsel, Mr.
HopkinsoD, qf Philadelphia, and Mr. Taylor, of Nor-
folk, is very able, but of such very great length thrit

we know not how to get it into the REGISTER. But
we shall try to preserve it, though it possesses but littlo

comparative public interest, because no one of the spe-

cifications lifivc bci'ii supported by prnnf before the court,

martial; and we shall first give the report of the court
of inquiry that fully acquitted com. Porter of an im-

proper use of the vessels under his command, for the

transportation of specie, as he is under censure on
other accounts. The last named gentleman has been
invited to a public dinner by a meeting of the people
held at Brown's hotel, in the city of Washington,
which he has declined to receive, thinking that h
could not "consistently and safely" partake of it.*

"1'h P. following remarks from thn "Aurora and
Franklin Gazette," in my opinion, happily express
the judgment of a large majority of the American

people, in the case of com. Porter, nod arc in strict

conformity with the sentiments, (though much bet-

ter expressed), which I published a week or two ago.
"The conviction of com. Porter, by a court martial

distinguished by the intelligence and merit of its mem-
bers, cannot but give pain to the truly patriotic.
His judges themselves appear, by the rare lenity of
their sentence, to have yielded reluctantly to a sense
of duty. They have felt, as strongly as their fellow

citizens at large, his claims upon the gratitude and
honor of his country: they have remembered his va-

lor and his services: and, while affixing to his offences

the mark of their decided condemnation, they have
taken care not to withdraw, but for a very short pe-

riod, from the sphere of usefulness and the path of

glory, one long used to move in both.

"I have, in common with that numerous class of

Americans who cherish unabated the rrcallfctions of th".

war of 1812, anxiously watched the proceedings
against this gallant officer. He lias been convicted

of "disobfdirncr of orders," and of "insurbordinate con-

duct;" the first, in the language, of his peers, to be as-

cribed "to an anxious desire, on his part, TO MAINTAIN
THE HONOR AND ADVANCE THE INTERESTS OF THE NA-

TION." The peace of the country, dependent as it

often is upon the prudence of our naval commanders;
and the preservation of a necessary rule of subor-

dination, seem to have exacted this judgement even

from the unwilling. It carries with it, hOTCTor, CD
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The testimonies produced on the trial of commo-
dore Stewart, as to his attention to the int.

our merchants trading into tlie ports of the '*

are of the most decisive character; and the services

which he rendered to them appear to have been very

important, indeed.

^ a thin? to be wondrrfd at, how such a

firing of c'u . .

'nmodore, a:>J every one HIM-! re^rtt that they
ivcrc published, at least pn > >ion of

the court martial upon them. They lud i

i'ldiecs of thoM ub" bad be-

m some of the, many reports which had been
circulated to his disadvantage, which even hi^ full and

i'littal never will wholly remove. Let
us gain wisdom by experience, and hereafter dis-

v attempt to cause a prt-jud^nu ?i/of

which
Is him-

appcdl to //:< ptnptc, let him do so,

;*ibility but until tlie rightful au
i any matter of this sort which ma)

!inuld be regarded a- i.-i-

'ourse of public justice, und
.oseruies of order on which every gorern-

t depend for the wholesome con-
tinuance of them.

ia%e was put on his trial last Monday,
on the following charges, preferred against him by
iieut. Wolbert:

1st. Neglect in the performance of bis duty.
onduct unbecoming an offi.vi- and agentleman

conduct.

eg and specifications were read, and
fl not guilty, litMit. Wolbert,

from motives of delicacy, asked to be excused from
.ony in the ca^e, unless on questions ask-

that he mightjnot stand in the double
ti of prosecutor and witness but the court,

after deliberation, decided that he should take the
oath and give testimony as a witness.

ICpThe court has decided on this case, and ad-

journed sin

Tho Charleston papers
testimonials of the respect of th.

r late much revered and valuable fellow-citi-
n. Pinckney. He appears to have possessed
ifidcnire and Jove of every class of them, and,

ccrtai: .rvivurs
.r of the revolution.

fin this article cxtend-
r hands to ) k in the

s- price,
vill not <ii I

i bales.

a few

see; one lot of K3 bales

'

3 du:

The duty on American cottons at Lima is forty per
cent, on British goods only thirtit. As this is believ-
ed to have been brought about by the British mer-

wc cannot doubt their attachment to "free
Hut it if to he hoped that this partial.

not be y the republican government of
: "tiger than is require -:,e va-

'jbjectb pressed on the considera-
tion of the -

i rews of the United States' squac*
:-il wrjj. Tlie best understanding

rs and the British. The Pear

ip Cambi i

from her
i manning of the yards ai, '.

rlicersfrom the Peati

Holivar had lilt Lima for Cuseo and would ,

sent several months. Callao still held out t
l

ri-on consists of about
were soon to be open<
block;. .. it must soon be given up.

M\ VV:\K. We mentioned the new town near
'pluri, and which has suddenly jumped into

being, with -,000 inhabitants, in th i of the
20th ultimo. We now know the :

a place of manufactures. Amonj: the mills is one
for spinning cotton, 202 feet long, 4b fi ot wide, and to

receive*, mu spindle, with water-looms sufSeient to

consume the whole yarn they can make Forty new
houses, some of them large, are, at this time, build-

ing, i

CAPITOL OF Till. 1's'ITF.n SrATF.e. T
pile covers an extent of one and a half ar

feet. Its length of front is 350 feet the dqv.
wings 150 feet the projection of the ccntr.-, i

"

do a Mai I

re I'or-

ingsteps, 6"> feel west projection fiJ lYrt.

whole depth of the centre 268 feet. T
the wings, to the top of the centre dorm-
The greatest length of the representatives' mom in

the south wins, is o:> feet its grert

greate-t Inctli of the senate cha:;.

wing, 74 feet greatest height -U feet. Tf

rotundo, whose top is the dome, is 9r, fort

: l.i^h; tlie library ronm is 92 by
and 36 feet high. In the capitoi

variety of rooms for comni:
nec.ted with the two branches of ti..

turc; on the lower floor room nh
supreme court of the Unite.] Si

The splendor of this buildinp.

iletrd, cannot be drscrihe.i t

nation: its ma ^v walls itsimmrn^
id stone ami nuirble is .

lairs, so cotistru :

nothing but them
in which t!

.

most delightful promenades
coun*

sert tlie fol

;tars to contain, as to corrr-
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. Wt UL.!< .t the working
n ith the greatest activity,

in Washington county, it is estimated, will

AJeld fo'ir or live millions of pounds weight in the

four- miner, :m<l those on the Upper .Mis-

it a million more. The price of lead has

to about eight cents a

. ni.il to six in this place-: a price which we be-
. e a hi-ttcr rewnrl to labor and capital

lhan < oil from any other pursuit of industry
in the ' -.iinc thi.^ price may
be co: .netit, for it is the cli'ect of the

fievv tariir, niiii of the home u-:n-md, and not t:

ofanv . i;ru;i -
-i in Ivjropn. Under the du-

ties imposed by the new tariff, foreign lead canno
"tatea for less than about eigh

cents, and the home market, including the tuanufacto

f shot and paints, consumes from twelve to four-

Teen millions per annum, double the quantity whiel
"re now produce, and the consumption is constantl)
j.icrcas :

nj; with the augmenting wealth and popu-
lation of the country. If the lead mines were sole

individuals, the county"of Washington woulu
soon become highly improved, and beautifully ein-

beliishtfd by the elegant establishments of numerous
and rich proprietors. The pitiful spirit of mono
poly, wit h actuates the federal government with re-

spect : nes and the salt springs, is not only
sin injury to Missouri, but a disgrace to the enlighten-

we live in. That the federal government, in-

! for national purposes, should descend from its

high duties to engage in a contest with individuals in

the manufacture of lead and salt, is a revival of the

petty contrivances of barbarian kings, in the dark

azes, tn appropriate to themselves all the advantages
of their eour.try. Seven hundred years ago, king
Atlu-lstan and king HardicanuU* were very worthily

i contending with their subjects for th

lead, iron, copper, tin, salt and coal of Kngland; but

since the time of the Saxon Heptarchy, the working of

these minerals has been considered, by- every civi-

lized ration, except the federal government of the

X'nited Slates, to belong exclusively to the pursuit
of individual industry. But has the federal govern-
ment any constitutional right to monopolize these

piines ami salines? Can she hold lands, except for

*he
pvirpost mentioned in the constitution? Cr.n she

be"Come a landlord, receive rents, and retain a nu-

merous body of tenants, within the bosom of a sove-

reign state? Can she institute, a code of Lex Forts'Ue,
"to overturn the laws of a sovereign state, and send

fcer justices in F.yre. with a train of wardens, beadles

aud teeners of the forest, to defend her rights?

REMARKS OK THE I'RECKDIN'G.

Love and respect to the general government, so

;far, ?.' .' is df serving of either, should be a

prevailing principle in the people of the United

States; and every one ought to be zealous that its

ml'' be fairly represented. The policy or im-

policy of h. reprehended in the St. Louis

paper, is a question not now presented for di-.

it is oi:iy the fads belonging to it that we would
.. of.

The government of the U. States, many years at'o,

possessed of the /re simjili-. right to the soil, thought it

expedient, to prevent monopolies ofsab tmdUed, to retain

certain tracts of land on which they abounded, and

ivhy, on that account, it merits the epithets heaped
Mpon it v,*e cannot suppose, except that to some it

s /ould be very convcnu r.t to create the monopoly which
tfif-'v reprove! -and how that the national govern-
laent is engaged "in a contest with individuals in the

rnauuffct'i -e of iead" we have yet to learn. Possibly,
-he land is let or leased to persons who work the

xnines and pay a rent; and congress may have thought
>t proper lhai the L'tii'.- ,

;

><: dependent

. themselves for a supply of this great arlicfe
of war. The reference to the dark ages, the d

tan and king Hardicanute" is silly o:

ignorant in the extreme. They claimed the mraefl
of the country the United States hold

them is actual proprietors of the sot/, as individuals do,
and without further rights or privileges, except exemp-
tions liomjhe payment of some small sums in taxes
to the states in which they lie. It is not true that

"every civili/ed nation, except the federal govern-
ment of the United States," regards the working in
minerals as belonging exclusively to the pursuits of

(

individual industry," even on the lands that belo,

dividual*: the contrary is generally the ca?e in "civi-
lized nations" the sovereign claiming the mineral
riches in his own right: but the United States pre-
tend to no claim like this, they cannot trespass on the

properly of individuals, but surely may retain their

own, as an individual may, and as well hold property,
for the supply of lead, in Missouri,' as property hi

Washington city, for the accommodation of congress
and the public officers each being equally that of
the nation, purchased and improved with the nation'?

money. As to salt, the "civilized government" oi
New York has retained the great springs near Salina.
and the effect is, that the people are supplied with
the commodity at a very reasonable rate, a "mono-
poly" Uoing prevented, while a large revenue is rais-

ed, by the wisdom and foresight of the government
of that stale. And as to the general facts urged, the

king of England, even io this "enlightened age,"only
a month or two ago, prohibited the people of Nova
Scotia from making iron out of the ore of their own
mines or, at least, of the mines on or under the lands

which, individually and privately, belonged to them,
being paid for with their own money, by which they
v/ere lawfully possessed of the fee title thereof the
mines being, nevertheless, the property of the king,
who will not allow them to be worked lest their pro-
ducts may interfere with those of the mines of Great
Britain thus coming up^ to Mr. Iluskisson's ideas of
"free tnub,'- which is, ;hat the profits of British la-

bor, at home, must not be hazarded by the introduc-
tion of any thing fyoin abroad eten of wheat from
Canada or iron from Nova Scotia, though British co-
lonies and inhabited by his own fellow subjects! But
the mines, in almost every region or country govern-
ed by kings, is supposed to be their property. The
king of Spain claimed a certain proportion of the

products of those in Mexico and South America, and,

so dees Russia, Austria, &c. of what is yielded by
them, in their respective dominions.
Whether it is better that mines of lead, salt, &c.

should belong to the United States, in certain cases,
than to individuals, is a question that depends on

many local or particular circumstances but this is a
matter that must rest with congress; and as mines can-
not be created by the labor or ingenuity of man, the

question as to the granting of monopolies, by the uiifc

of them, is one that will fairly come up for considera-

tion. But if there is a sufficiency of them to secure

jHtition, by different posseasors,4
we believe that

that the public, will be better served if they shall be
come piivate concerns. What is productive of re-

venue in king-governed countries is very generally re-

garded ay right to be preserved but with us, where,

the sovereign power is in the people, it may easily

happen, as ha* mournfully been the case, that their

treasury lias prospered through distresses inflicted on

themselves. The great receipts of 1816, &c. were of

more injury to the United States than the great c>:

penditurr-s of the years of the war. The money, in

:hd;,st ca.-,e remained with us, but the other was evi-

dence of a departure of it from our country; bein^
derived from the consumption of the products offo-

eis:n n'iti',/i>, and not from the profits of labor
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THK The late uncommon 1

of th' i the contrae-

.n cleaning out its

gloved.
r, hewever, had interrupted their

on its I

1 amber, flour,

ic. to Ba'lUmore.

MOKET. The late abundance of money in Kngland,
the great n\ t the world, and in the

.Jiired the etlu-t which many antici-

pated, .t, did nut know how to ciuploy

it, and =i the wildest

and n. *d th p
'

day.

:icral, have returned little or nothing, and
: prices of

v fallen in both countries, and no

small pressure l.t-gins to be felt, which will probably
-me very or.erous on traders and

ry, it is

r suffering*
/fiipments of

-j-ecula-
:..r it begins to be apparent that the

sudden rie in Ui> ...it article was caused by
t of a supply; and the opi-

ained that, when the present crop
romes in, the value of cotton will be reduced :

ihcr cause of

the present scarcity is in" the caution of the banks, as

-pee.ully, becuu<e that a large
amount of the public debt is lob paid ofTin October

innol be idle, and will soon

feupply
. scarcity which the

FACTORIES. A large manufacturing establish-

ment is about to be made near Sale.m, Massachusetts.

The character of the population of that town, and the

capital that it pi wi-ll suited

to gi?e complete success to the undertaking. The
on the subject, are copied

from the "Salem one of the newspapers
:imong those most opposed to

present project for the introduction of dif-

u> tht-> t'wn,on a

large scale, deepl. future

subject. We
do not want it is only to

e ami industry to

at the

rabers pass off to other towns

p >pula-
tton does not much exceed that of .r ton-

was lo.i

;s can-

not possess

ance officer

.M<TC;HC tit.' : .- r.. ,{ t',.- I ,\ii : . ,',il iror

: in lime. }

;r.all monin.

oislit ^
:i!g i-t" a

;

. on the front of which i

;-ds:

^f nnjor gercral II. K- Q

who died Octol-
MTii latr'i J, tTi-f, fan *

ihc {

On t!

1

William Bingham.
liildren of :

horn died before their pare:

Directly in front of th" little er.e!<5i:;- ;

>ts of ancient mom."!

spot as havh .

tiers. >

the fort, which was built near thi?

middle of the last century.

OLD iivan. in lii "o
members of the bar at Suffolk.

inson for a f;,

our iii-^
1

that"\\ any juror or jurors :<.

in their judgment or conscier,

wherein tin-y are to give their verdi.

have liberty, in open court, (but not o 1

..i think fit
'

direct them, befot<

ing of an arti

July, 1SC3, on the history of the i

some t:
iy] times, which

forefathers to have been more polished t

commonly supposed;'
1 and h

>( governor Kndieott, de;^

ley, and seven others, a.r

"as a thing detestable, uneiril and uniu

by men do deform themselves an.i

modest men, and do corrupt good m .

the colony law providing as folJou

take tobacco in any inne or common
cppt in a private room t-

house nor any guest there shall taLe oflr

which, if any do, then such

forbear on
\

In addition t

1663, pro*cribio i

- within a>.}

jurisdi<
'

.Iths to be d

health

twenty shillingi*. Anl

ships thtit pass by i:

3roTC
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if the canal has the capacity to pass the freight neces-
[ Champion and Connecticut canal. At a recent meet-

nir.ke up that amount; for the great Ohio canal ing of the delegates for promoting this undertaking, a
Wiu be completed, and the might; :vc and
send forth a large part of its supplies through these

'On the C! ;inton, with gnv. Mor-
; i sence of a large body of citi-

display, per-
formed the ceremony of breaking gVouiul for the

canal, after prayers by rv\ .tiemen

nnd an add: red by
'

governors, each at the sumc

time, : rth on tlicir spades, the

resolution was adopted, requesting the governor to
make application to the secretary of war, for instruc-
tions to an engineer of the United States, to explore
and surrey a route for the canal. Three commis-
sioners were also appointed to explore, immediately,

' cal routes contemplated, and to act in con-

junction with such engineer as maybe appointed.
The DrlaK'Hre and 7'cssrnc cnmiJ is now under exca-

vation, for a number of miles, from Succasuny Plains,
( ;-.-tu urd, and we arc informed about 500 hands are

already employed. We understand the directors
--houted and the mil. .meed firing.

> have determined to lay out, as soon as possible, a
-A ft IT which, a hrgc party s:U down to an excellent portion westward of the summit level, towards the

Delaware; and that contracts will shortly be ready
for disposal on that district. An inclined plane, upon
professor Uenwick's plan, is contemplated to be
finished this season, that the experiment may be fair-

ly tested.

A new principle for obviating friction, has lately
been discovered by captain Peter Freeman, of this

town, which, is-much approved of by scientific men.
It is intended to be applied to the use of cars upon
the inclined plane, and, if successful, must contri-

bute, in a very high degree, to lessen the expense,
and establish the general use of the inclined plane in

preference to locks, in all parts of the country, where
proper sites present themselves.

[The two preceding paragraphs are copied from a
Morristown paper.]

Two COMMUNITIES, bottomed on Mr. Owen's plan,
are establishing in Ohio, and appear to attract consi-

derable attention. If, after experiment, they should
be approved of, we may expect a great press of po-
pulation and increase of production in the west. They
appear to us specially caiulated to diminish the in-

conveniences and lessen the privations which are,
felt by settlers of new lands, and bring about a suc-
cessful union between agricultural and manufactur-

ing pursuits; but whether they are calculated to keep
alive that spirit of liberty and self respect for one's

dinner, and many excellent toasts were drunk

^ them the following:
S'/u/cs Elevated to his

lion by the constitutional power of his

country, mav he. regard the best interests of the peo-

j-lc in the discharge of the duties of his office.

The Union It has stood the rude shocks of half a

rentury, bound only by the constitution; but, when
bound by the powerful ligaments of canals and na-

tional roads, its existence will be interminable'.

Altars and Manufactures Let them proceed
ham! in hand with internal improvement, and these

three sources of national wealth and prosperity mu-

tually support each other.

The -York Foremost in the adoption
and prosecution of great and useful plans of improve-
ment: may her example stimulate every other state

jn the union to ascertain and employ the energies

they possess in similar undertakings.
After Mr. Clinton's health had been drunk, he pro-

posed this toast:

The Miami-canal Like the Nile, it will enrich and

aggrandize the region of its transit not by fertilizing

a soil exuberantly rich, but by opening lucrative

markets for its productions.

By J. Brooks. A national system While each state

shall pass through its own culvert, may one grand arch

support their united interests.

By Daniel J. Caswell. The ascending lift to thesw-

jtsrior level of political elevation It will receive an

n }tundai\l supply from the fountains of republican gra-

titude, until our disttnguotal gvest shall arrive in

safely and triumph at the summit.

The morning after the performance of this cere-

mony, the actual excavation was commenced on the

spot where it had taken place.
This canal will be 6*7 miles in length from Cin-

cinnati to Dayton, on the Miami river; and pass

through one of the richest countries in the world. A
considerable part of it is already under contract, at

rates from 10 to M per cent, below the ;st!

When completed, it will immensely increase the bu-

siness of the "capital of the west' 1

Cincinnati, al-

re:idy one of the most thrifty and flourishing of all our

and! Rarilan canal. It appears, by the
cities.

,'-'tre

New Brunswick papers, that an intense feeling ex-

ists among the persons immediately interested in the

:tes proposed for the Delaware and Karilan

canal. Most of the landholders, on one of the routes,
are SuM to have offered their lands for nulhing, and
some of il't-iM considerable sums of money t.<

tool)t:uu tin-. preference. The location of the canal

is entirely Icii to the commissioners, Messrs! Wright,
"White and Ueach, who were expected to commence
thoir surveys the beginning of the present month.

L canal. The work on the Blackstone,
,:il has already commenced at Scott's

Fond. |d. The basin, at the north side of

the cove, in ..the town of Providence, is begun, and

works, preparatory for a vigorous prosecution of the

enterprise, are now constructing.

so peculiarly belongs t

>rms the ark of safety,

to the Ame-
is yet to be

own opinion, that

rican people, and forms
demonstrated. If they are not, these communities
will fall of themselves.

THE MISSISSIPPI. On Tuesday last, the first of

June, about half past eight o'clock at night, the senti-

nels, and some of the garrison of St. Philip, were
alarmed by a sudden commotion in that part of the

Mississippi which is generally known by the name of

Plaquemine bend. For about 250 yards above, and
3 or 400 below the fortifications on the left, the river

appeared to be suddenly agitated, the waters rose
near seven feet; immense trees that had been irabed-

ed in the sand, with others still afloat, were borne up
at once and thrown inside of the levee. The whole
left shore was inundated, and when the waters sub-

sided, presented many fish that had been abandoned
in the recession. One or two of the common soldiers
\\"! persuaded that they had felt the earth to quake,
but the fact escaped the observation of others. On
the ppposite bunk, where the new fort is erecting,
the waters rose, but not so high as to overflow the

The phenomenon was principally confined to

the curve opposite the old fort.

It ia to be regretted that this singular occurrence
was in the night, as, had it been in the day-time, no
doubt many interesting observations would have been
made. From the few data, thus given, we are in-

clined to attribute the commotion to a whirlpool in

the river, which may have caused a large portion of

earth to be dislodged at that particular time, and thus

allect the water on the surface. At the hour it hap-

pened, the sky was serene, nor w?.s there any wiri
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of note. Had it been an earthquake, the gun-car- 1 ported to Liverpool exceeded that to London in the
nages, and other things in the tort, must have been number of *6,8-U firkins.

disturbed, which, however, v case. The| If the linen manufacturers in Ireland are as *aid
sudden turn in Plaquemine bend considerably dis- onthedeclir, TS in that country haVe found

:,e regular course of the might; sire:-.. -aploymont, which is rapidly increasing In
-mgh it; a powerful eddy is always formed in the year I8?2, 556,045 yards of cotton goods of va-

sirailar bends; and the struggle, between eddy and rious kinds .-spurted from thence to Kngland was
rurrent, is marked by changes in the adjacent banks thought an astonishing exertion; last year the quanti-

ty had increased to 6,418,645 yards.
The quantity of plain linen imported into Great Bri-

J.

1111 in '

*'Hs, of which 204,000 came
from Russia, and 21,000 from Germany . Of hempen

king ditto, drilling and packed di;

'!!*; of damask and diaper, 8,6:11 ells- of cam

. Jaud mud. Orleans paper )
June 8.

IMPORT VN-T IVPIAV TREATIES. Extract of a letter

to the edil-j; Visouri Intelligencer, dated St.

Louis, June 4.

"I have the pleasure to inform you that treaties have
been concluded by general Clark, with the Kansas

-.ige Indians, for the c< nil the land
:.. Id within this state, and also for a con-

siderable district of country wrst of Missouri rind

Arkan- il n-w and advantageous stipula-
tions have been introduced into these treaties. The
Kanzas are to pay for all horses or other property
.stolen or taken by them from people since

>r is 15, and the Osages are, in like manner, to

pay for all similar depredations committed by them
since the yt stipulations, of course,
cannot take effect until after the treaties arc ratified

by the president and senate, when, upon proof be-

ing made to the supcrintendant of Indian affairs at St.

Louis, payment will be made. The sum of eight thou-
sand dollars is appropriated by the treaties to these
indemnities. These Indians are also to pay for all

future injuries of the same kind, the amount of which
is to be annually stopped out of their annuities, on
making proof to the agents of the value of the pro-
perty taken. The country west of the Missouri and

.ppropnatod to the use of th

Osages, and of the other Indians now within the lim-

;:ite, none of whom are to settle within

twenty leagues of our boundary. Thus these import-
ant treaties have been concluded, by virtue of which
the beautiful tract of country on the western border

-tate will be laid open to the settlement of

, eople, and the whole state is to be freed from
the nuisance of an Indian population. Many of our
frontier citizens and adventurers to Mexico, will be
Indemnified for their losses, and the obligation to pay

fts and robberies out of their annuities, will

ty against future depredations, rind
will make the whole nation responsible for the good

individual. The stipulation to pre-

Meofthewi
>both Indians and white

:i them,
wide enoug' ucrouchments on each

nv room for stock to range
-

fur killing and stealing it. Upon tin-

, ,

brics and French lawns, 30,509 pieces. The quaof linen imported from IreJand ia ,,

ty of Irish linen, exported 14,991 S79vard :

cohl -Ji
e
a
n
r'o

4 *'9 M
K
4 > ard3 > * of British sail

cloth, 1,091,403 ells. This is exclusive of a small
quantity ofeach sent to Ireland. Of the linen export
ed, nearly one fourth goes to the United States; abouas much to the British U -

about one
to

Brazil;
as much to Gibraltar; one tenth to the fo-

reign A\ est Ind.es; smaller quantities to Canada So-iirand Portugal and Spanish America; and almost none
trance, Germany, or the other parts of 1

The duties of importation of linen yield only /.24.071.

"His MAJESTY'S DRAWING ROOM." From the Ion-
don -vapors. On the 9lh Juno, a splendid srcne took
place at St. James' Palace. The arrangemer-on the most superb and magnificent scale, and the at-
tendance of the nobility was as great, if not ~

than wpon any former year. Amon<* the presenta-
tions were Mrs. II. Hall and Mrs. Coutts. for the first
time. His m n excellent health and spiritsand did not fail to kiss the fair blossoms of beaut? is
they were presented. There was the L
kiss oblique and the kiss en passant. The antiquateddamsels were forced to be content with the vhisker
kiss, their cheeks being merely brushed by that luxu-
riant appendage of his majesty's countenance 1

The dresses of the ladies and gentlemen who at-
tended, are given at great length, and with milliner-
like minuteness of detail. The following are offered
as specimens:

HIT royal highness, the princess Augusta, over a
petticoat of rich white satin, won-
robe of gold lama, embroidered on tul!
trimmed with a full trimming of I

I, terminated at the bottom
lered in full blush roses; bodv and

superbly trimmed with fine U:

^
ul(1 tas rnificent mantcau. richly rmbroi-

dered in gold lama, on tulle, to corr
trimmed with a full trimming of r

.

of ; nihty to :.

-K it a dense a

I

Head
.

- - .
- - -- -- .. ..7, u\4 3 pro*

fusion of diamonds.
Her royal highness, th ^phiaof Glouccs-

1

n dross, a mag-

rk, 6*,399 Uei r>7o'bai

wool, 1

rv ui\s viii* * . * .
* **) t in lie-

:mns

gold net, richly n .

with g..:

i great credit

ith thoso i
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Mrs. Coutts, (the young widow of the old banker
nn elegant white gauze dress, ricbly trimmed ut th

bottom, with two flounces of beautiful broad blon

Jace, and plaitings of gauze; body and sle

with the richest blond lace; a su

pecb drapery of rich blond lace, looped yp in a inos

th a superb rose composed of th

most costly diamonds, suspended from the. waist by
rhain of diamonds; stomacher extremely brillian

vith a profusion of diamonds thi

dress was worn over a rich white levantine petticoa
robe of the same, trimmed round with the most beau
tiful broad blond lace, and headed with a plaiting c

blond net. lieu . I'.ime of rich white ostric

feathers, and a profusion of diamonds.

ORDER. It is a favorite saying among the enemie
'hat the. monarchical system is neccssar
rvation of order, and thai all things woul

run riot unless some hoUlij anointed king, or inor
holilii .

. sted with dominion ove

of men. But the "hear
(.ear," "lout! laughs'

1

and "bursts of applause,'
^ousclu-eriiiiTS, &.'.. kc. which happen in the Bri

irliament, would be regarded as very indeccn
and punished as disorderly, if occurring in an Ame
riean legislative body; and what would we think o
the congress of the United States, if a scene like tha
which is described below, was to be exhibited therein

National Gazette translates the following cpi
Kode to a late debate iu the French chamber of de-

puties. The minister of war having observed, in

re?ard to an obnoxious measure, "that the spirit in

which the king had rendered his decree on the sub-

ject could not be mistaken"
M. DC fnrurdin cried out, "you always mention the

The king says nothing; does nothing; it is the

the ministers who do and say every thing."
' rwstant. "It is the king who does good;

;he ministers do only evil."

M. r. Ptrirr. "The ministers ought not to ensconce
themselves behind the name of the king."
M. Dii'oftj'-ii n'id others of the right and centre

"Silence, then."

'Virardin. "This is strange language from a

minister."
V. Constant. "That is not constitutional."

V /'( .V'.nsfj'ers. "Hush, I say."
Who is it then that would impose

M n? Mr:n:ii f r\ "It is I." [Loud exclamations

from tV.M left si<

M. Dt Cirardln. "We don't see you shewyour-

M. TV Putf'!.}. ;

-

v rc.p up rmd began to speak in the

'>f the. tumult. The itr<-siilr.nt. "Be quiet, then,

^entl'M. 'nini^tcr of war res'inied hi 1

?

with the liveliest emotion.

AFHTCA. Frm * London pa/ptr. Major Denham, and
mt Cianpf rlon, the survivors of the expedition

which 1 ft England in 1851, under the direction of cur!

T'athurst, f'-r tlie purpose of penetrating into the. inte-

rior of Africa, by wav of Tripoli and Kezzan, arrived

K) Paris on t

'

.--. on their rc.turn to i

The results of their perilous attempt, are said to be of

the highest importance, both with regard to settling

i.iany i ints In the geography ofthat hither-

to imperfectly known continent, an.! tho state of civi-

lisation in which ihey found the natives of several

populous K:: .-ibitintr walled towns and ei-

;in!iy situated w:.
'

maps o!' Af-

,'resens in. '\ he publ

.o say that it i.s i" ..shionable at

:;gton. and elsewhere, to consume the jpro-
-

particularly the intelligent and scientific part of it.oo.- forward w,th great anxiety and expectation for

AiV il'r
1 " their Jou als will afford them.

Altiiough f,vc months on their return from Bornon, in
requent danger from marauding tribes, merely ae-
COmpanyiDg the caravan, as

travellers, without any
escort, and always travelling ng .

irul rn ./_

Shmen; yet we are happy to learn that the
,.as well as every thing they had collected during their

ong residence in the interior, arrived safely with
them and were embark^ at Leghorn for England.we have much pleasure in adding, that the health of
these

interesting travellers has gradually improvedsince then- return to Europe. The
proverbial lib,-

*$*. I
EnSland towards those who, by their labors

add to her stock ef knowledge, and, consequently'her national glory, will ensure these gentlemen the
rewards and honors they have so hardily carn.-d. A
resident Englishman, in the person of Mr. Tyrwhitt inow established i a the very centre of the continent
01 Africa , n perfect security, and with permission to
hoist his flag as British consul.

ISTHMUS or StEz. The Oriental Herald, just pul^
lished, contains a very informing and interesting ar-
ticle on the "canal across the isthmus of Suez." "The
writer gives a good summary of the evidence of the
existence of former canals between the Nile and the
Red bea, the first of which was dug by the Egyptian*.These

communications, however, have all 'bV

stroyed, either wilfully, in wartime, or from neglect.
I ne grand question now is, which is the best court
o adopt to restore the water communication be-
tween the Nile and the Red Sen, taking advantage of
the remains of the former canals; or to make a new
and direct canal from the Red Sea, to the Mediterra-
nean, for which, it seem.s, the ground offers remark-
able natural facilities. The expense of the first plan
s estimated at 100,000*. of the second at only 200,0001.The dangers from the Arab tribes on the rout.
ent a serious objection to the latter plan; but, on tho
>lher hand, there is the advantage of being indepen-dent of the current and occasional shallow-ness cf

London P

Cms-ESE niKVER AT SINGAPORE. Sincapore
sland belonging to Great Britain, situated near thr
outhern extremity of Malacca. Sometime ago, Mr.
laki, a Chinese merchant, entertained the whole of
he European merchants and military officers of the
ity of Sincapore with a splendid Chinese dinner.
n the bill of fare, were the following "delicious no-
eJUus-" soups of birds' nests, frogs' and ducks' livers;
hasher of stewed elephants' tails, with a sau

zards' eggs; a stewed porcupine, served up with
he fat of turtle; flshmaws, served up with seav.

platter full of anipes's eyes, garnished around th.^

order with peacocks' combs (this dish cost 5.
, idi: from the rhinoceros's hide; fruit from

Jalacca and Uhio; wines from Europe, &c. The
arty remained at the table until 3 o'clock the next
id-rung; "about this time, the wine had made an
nprassion on the heads of some of the party, and the
lass-ware was heard to tingle in different parts of the
oom; all, however, ended in perfect harmony."

I.A'-E TRADE. The slave trade, (says an Irish

aper), goe* on, and prospers, to the glory of tho
rench flag. The boats of one English frigate, the
lauhtrme, boarded, in 11 days of June, 1324, no
jss than 10 I'n-.nch vessels at a single spot upon the

measurement of which v<

-as in f.vi-en 1,400 ;.nd 1,/iOO tons, while they \

estined for the incarceration we might say, the

ving burial of 3,UOO human beings. La Sahine, a
essel of only 2C8 tons, was inspected by the British

fficers, who -,vcre
; by the smooth- faced ruffians that
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manned her, shown through every part of the ship,

and found her to be prepared for packing together

300 male and 200 female negroes! The report to go-

vernment says, "the schr. La Louisa, capt. Armand,
arrived at Guadaloupe, during the first day of April,

: egroes, the remainder of a compli-

ment of i"0, which the .ion board. The

vessel not being lar^e enough to accommodate so

great a number of men, the overplus w
y Ike captain ! The principal own-

ers an k co. and their partners,
at & co. Pedemonte, all merchants

il not the day of retribution

-uud who shall

A\CF.*TRT. A child was born in Hartford, Ct. a

as now living mm grand pa-
iiid pamits, all residing within two

ie birth-placo of the child.

- :TS OF TEMPERANCE. We find, from the re-

of the society of Friends or Quakers, that,

as a consequence of their temperance, one half of

-.at are born live to the age of 4~, \

as, Dr. Price, tells us that, of the general population of

London, half that are born live only -2} years! Among
the Quakers, 1 in 10 arrives to 80 years of age; of

the general population of London, only 1 in -lu

did a more powerful argument support the practice

Of temperance and virtue. \r.

BCEKO* Arnrs. It appears, by the following, that
.

as belonging to one of the provinces of the

i the seat of the government of which is at

s: and, un
United Provinces, and the empire of

Brazil, may be !
- murJIy certain. In-

tation, that from this legitimate body the province
may receive its government and institutions. It con-
siders the object of its wishes already attained: for
it counts, more than on its own resources, or, :

ing the powerful and respectable influence of the na-
tional representation, to which il deputies will SOOL
be united. The Orientals hope thus much from UK.

sovereign congress, and expect it with justice,
ling the public engagements of that body.
The provisional government believes that it has

perforr ;t obligations with ti.

promptitude, and that it will complete its <!

presenting you with its homage, respect and
cnce.

[Signed] Senor Manuel Calleros,
Manuel Duran,
Loreto de liomensoro,

lifl Munos,

Francisco Arancho,
To the so" 'itut At

of i. fiio dc la Plata.

A t-

Florida, J

[The document accompanying this address con-
tains a history of the operations r

and the number anj disposition of the ,

ces.j
Buenos ityrrt, July

The government has transmitted to t

representatives, the following not,

law, which, on account of its prii,'

distinguished place in our pages.
Kut-nos .lyres, ,

r

-;/y 1, ,c offspring
of force and error, having fir.-.r

property, proceeded to conquer t!:

immutable laws to the imaginatio
to govern even the consolations of the ):

deed, it ifust be expected that the republics of ledge dissipated the ili:iuo\vs and annihilated i

South America will m.ik-: a common cause against
Don Pedro, the emperor whose dominion has long

,'.int of affection for it in the

people of Brazil

d to expM him.
;0pe that they may be .

: vc no wish for kings on this

ist that one of the breed will

^ remain in Ann
.'nt of the Banda Orien-

thc congress of the United Pr<>.

|*lat3, sitting at liuenos .V,

i us *1yrts, July G.

We have the satisfaction of laying bet

lie th following important note IV

t

j the pror-
of the first H

i i in the session of that body on the

-St.

lunit con?*

The ;

tit situation, finding
'

-

tun

te m<>

lure: Liberty triumph
bility of persons and property
a vital principle of SOCK c most
absurd, as well as the most frightful IT ram..

pear not to have been suiUciniilv felt,".

even, at this time, laws are applauded win

sumptuously tult-rutc the ri.^ht of thinking
v to conscience. Tl,' woul.1

appear

lion, or to |M ! ich the pub-
lic authority was always

..

:;H-nt has found i.

>ubhc.

VI,

/V0/),..<r! laic frit art', l f . Tt.o n-!,t, wl,ir!i every

FORKION KF.WS.

^ of ram.
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Stocks, July 233 per cent, consols 90 7-8 to 91$.

American 3 per cents 79$.

The king of France has presented the duke of

Northumberland with t\vo superb vases of porcelain,
of great size and bea-ity. The exquisite paintings that

ornament them, which represent the tribunal of Dia-

na, occupied the artist three years.
The '-Times" says A corrtspDiident informs us,

that as soon as the duke of York dismounted from his

Iiorse last Friday at Ascot races, a sheriff's officer

seized his royal highness' horse and that of his groom
in execution!

A giantess, a native of Switzerland, aged 23 years,
6 feet 6 inches high, and weighing 350 pounds, was

exhibiting inGreenock.

Germany. A Paris paper says The house of Roths-

is contracted for a loan of six million's of

florins, at 4 per cent, interest, with the government
of the grand duchy of Hesse.

France. The Dutch papers state that the French

manufacturers are everywhere in a flourishing con-

dition, and that English, Germans, and many other

zettes would have us to believe, It was, indeed
known that at Vittoria, Bruges, Santandar, and Co-
runna, frequent disturbances took place, which caus-
ed the loss of many )i\

The coasts of Spain are lined with Colombian pri-
vateers-one of which lately captured seventeen ves-
sels out of a convoy!

It is said .Spain has made spirited remonstrances
aeam<t (he fccknowledgment of the new republics by
<.r-".t Britain, and iht- protection which their vessels
receive at Gibraltar.

Greece. It is stated i n the.Journal des Dehats, that
letters from Trieste, of July 4, say that Colocrotoni
who has made himself master of all the military and
civil powers of Greece, has caused prince Mavrocor-
dato, the friend of lord Byron, to be beheaded.

It is added that the pacha of Egypt has opened a
negotiation with Austria, for the purchase of thirteen
vessels of war that are lying at Trieste. The Greeks,
according to British lmc t as established at Copenha-
gen, ought immediately to send their fire-ships among
them!

foreigners are employed in them; that the rage for Kedschid pacha was before Missolenghi with 15 000
building was never so great in Paris as it is now; and U..*L-J*...

that Havre, Rouen, and many other parts, are follow-

ing the example.
'.Mr. riauv "-R of the commune of Tremouille-

Marchul, department f CanUl, France, has been ar-

rested and sent to the prison of Manoie. He is ac-

cused, first, of having strangled one of his brothers,

and thrown his body into the river second, of hav-

ing violated a young girl, and murdered the child, the

fruit of this rape third of having put to death seve-

ral other children, whom he hatf by girls in the

country.
Rear admiral Duplesses, died at Paris on the 21st

of July, of the bite of a rnad-dog.
It is stated in Fouche's memoirs, that the substance

of the treaties between Napoleon and Alexander, in

1811, was sold to England for 1.60,000, sterling.

The dutrhesi of Berri has purchased a large flock

of long-wooled English sheep, that the breed in the

neighborhood of Rosny may be improved this is

specially worthy of remark, as it seldom happens that

royalty improves any thing. The duty on linens has

been raised for the protection of French industry.

Netherlands. The king has issued a decree pro-

viding for the elementary instruction of young Catho-

lics intended for the ministry.
1st. Art. There shall be erected, provisionally,

near one of the universities of the southern provin-

ces of the kingdom, an establishment for the elemen-

tary instruction of young Roman Catholics, designed
for the ministry. This establishment, under the

name of the college Philosophise, shall be located at a

convenient place, furnished by the town, in case a

suitable building belonging to the state cannot be had.

[The king is a protestant, and so, generally, are the

people of what were called the Seven United Pro-

vinces of Holland his old dominion. The southern

part of his territory, hitherto known by the name
of the Netherlands, is chiefly inhabited by Roman

lies.]
;. A letter from Madrid say?: "general La-

Scrna, late viceroy of Peru, is banished to Toledo.

He has not been permitted to approach his royal
master. 1 ' This is royal gratitude.
The London Globe and Traveller states that "or-

ders had been issued by the French government, for

the immediate formation of a camp at Bayonne, to

consist of 9,000 men, to which a suitable train of ar-

tillery was to be attached, so as to form a complete
division at present, called the division of reserve.' 1

These circumstances, combined with the sudden

march from Pampeluna of a regiment of the line to

"reinforce the garrison at Madrid," would seem to

indicate that all was not so tranquil as the royal ga-

men, but had been compelled to retire.
The taking of the island of Navarino cost the Turks

dear. This post, guarded by 700 men, commanded
by Anaynastaro, was defended to the hst extremity;
they all preferred death to surrendering to the ene-
my: not one escaped the Turks had 1150 men kil-

led, besides the wounded. It appears that the Pacha,
(Ibrahim), is resolved to become absolute master of
the Morea. He tells every body that it is his inten-
tion to send for all his family; to bring from Egypt
persons of both sexes, to people this country, which
will be detached from the Ottoman empire and go-
verned like Egypt."

But, letters from Constantinople, of 28th of June,
positively announce, on the authority of letters from
Morca, the defeat of Ibrahim Pacha, by Colocotroni,now director of the executive power of Greece.

Egypt- 'fhe report of the prevalence of the plague
in this country, appears to have been received by
the way of Russia! The Egyptian troops in Greece,
chiefly Arabs, are said to amount to 20,000 men.

Brazil. It seems that a body of German troops
are in the service of Brazil; for, it is said, that 350
of them have been sent from Rio for the defence of
Monte Video.

Hayti. Some slight disturbances took place at

Cape Haytien, which required the presence of Boyer;
but he instantly quelled them and punished the ag-
gressors, who were of "king Henry's" old officers.

The government of this republic is apparently es-

tablished with as much solidity as any other.

Cuba. The slaves belonging to nine plantations
were concerned in another revolt. The plot was dis-

covered, on the morning of the day on which a mas-
aiore was to have been commenced! and eighteen
of the ringleaders were arrested. And yet they are

increasing the stock of black matter in Cuba that must
and will, sooner or later, destroy the white popu-
lation!

Canada. Among the exports from Canada, in the

year 1824, were 41,542 bhla. flour and 5,396 do. wheat
13S,n9 bushels of wheat were shipped for Grvat

Britain and Ireland between the 2d of June and 20th
uf August last.

of flour.

This is equal to nearly 90,000 bbls.

Acquittal of Com. Stewart.
.Vary department, blh Sept. 1825.

SIP.: I enclose to you the judgement of the couro

nartial, which the president of the United States has

.pproved, acquitting you, most honorably, of all the

charges which have been made against you, and of

which the government has been apprised, while you
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iadron in the Pacific. The num-
1 14th, iJth and 16th specifications are not proved.

ber and nature of the charges, and the character of
|

The 17th is so fur proved as it relates to the building of

those who presented then), were *uch, that an in- 'three small schooners with the aid of the carpenters,
.' (nanded by your own honor, and the du-

i &c. of the Franklin, but not out of government pro-

ty which the government owed to itself, and the in- '

perty; that this was in the judicious and faithful exer-

terests of the nation. The result of the i- of an unquestioned right, and that the individuals,

has been satisfactory to the executive will be useful
|

thv !, were thus employed by their owrt

public, and honorable to yourself. It has fur-
j

free choice, for their own benefit, and i ompei
ver to public and to private for their labor. It is also of opinion that th>

\ your fame, from reproach specification is proved; but the act therein all.

l lt
.

:
>ur country, and here- n conformity with the practice of : ui ful-

yrts- filment of one of the duties which public ,

pectfully.
JlAUD. to the commercial interests of the nation, and e^~

I'api. tially useful and necessary. In the circiunt:mr<

jy/iwgfcn. company ing this particular act, it was wholly unobjea-
ionable, and not att- ny loss or injury to
he public. The 10th specin^ r

joint of fact; but this, likewise,

me of those acts in which the conve:
brt of those engaged in commerce may be esse.

>romoted, without the slightest public injury: and that

n this instance it was wholly unobjectionable. As re-

gards the COth, 2Ut '.on*, itisia
he opinion of the court that the said Weaver was ab-
sent from the Franklin wi'h a prrn, led oa

iroper and sufficient grounds, till the arrival of the
Pranklin at Callao, on or about the ;

:hat, subsequent to this period, he w ithout

cave: that the muster-rolls transmitted to the

merit did not precisely accord with that on board the

Kninklin; but the variances between them
wholly immaterial; such as could ii"t havr be

JfOea, because not calculated to produce the sr,

ticonvcnicncc or injury, and which the court be-
lieves were, purely accidental: nor car.

perceive any grounds upon which to attribute thin

. innocent and unimportarrt as it was, to any
inadvertence of the accused. It is also of opinion,
that the muster roll, approved in November,
was approved in a regular manner, and at a proper
time; that the entry contained in it corresponded with
the fact, and with the information previously com
municated to the department. T\<>

of opinion, that th- -:h and
2Uth, the only remaining specifications of the first

:re not, nor is either of tli and it

tewart
v of the fir

^i^e of opinion thit

4th, 5tK 7th, spccii
.nl that t!-..

lion is

irt upon the third sp

ih in the t

third (
'

court ,

! firl rhir- .. ma<4*> /\ t>M

:rt martial, convened atthe city of

iteenth day of August, in the

t our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

'.uc of a precept frojn the hono-

y i.f naw. bearing-<late the seren-

leent! instant. Present

Captain JAMES BAKROK, prtitdt.nt.

.m M. Crane, Thomas Krown,
Hot ce, Charles C. B. Thompson,
John 1). Henley, Alexanders. Wa'Uworth,

;iott, .era,

George C. Head, members,

f adfocatt.

, maturely invpstigsted
: j'it i:i the case of cupt. Cha>.

Stewa:
1

1 the charges and s["
I the defence of the :i

,

t. in the y

court had been adjourned from day
re upon ttie same. And, :!'

.IMH, that the first an-.i

re not proved; that

- so far proved, as it alleges

irt did prevent the captain rf

Belgrano from taking and sending
> rican ship the Canton,

1 trade; that, in so doing, the

ting in strict ot>

-i both in his instruct]

ml'ict on this

u-orthy.

nirt is also of opi

pinion
.

MI
; but the court is

men

Mipli'ynient

it wu, in all cas

and
;

tt^t

' harpr.

i

,

1 8 to

.

terests, anr!
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trust and confidence have been reposed, it becomes

the duty of the executive to afford to such officer, by
the convention of a proper tribunal, an ample op-

portunity of vindicating himself before the world,

To atford this opportunity,
and to preserve from the

cts of unmerited reproach, a reputation

dear to the. nation won by the. honorable services

mguih prejudices

and suspicions created by nv . or mis-

conceptions of public, agents and private indwduh,

and, finally, to do all \vhtoh the laws, which justice,

and which honor exact, this court has been convened.

Charges ai :it-ons have been preferred,

embracing all the accusations made against captain

Stewart; an investigation has been made, into their

truth; it has been conducted by the judge advocate

in the most exemplary manner, yet with a minuteness

and fulness calculated to leave no doubt or cloud of

...MI resting upon the character of the accused.

.vestigatlon ha? produced what was desired by

captam Stewart, and intended by the executive, a de-

velopement of all the important transactions attend-

ing the late cruise of the Franklin in the Pacific, and

the principles and motives which guided the conduct

of the commander. These charges and specifica-

tions, the court has adjudged not to be proved; to be,

in some respects, utterly groundless, and in others to

! iginated in a misconception or mis-representa-

tion of the most innocent and meritorious acts; and

captain Stewart has been most fully and most honor-

ably acquitted of every, even the slightest impro-

Thc court, however, conceives that the peculiar

character of the accusation is such that it would not

render that full measure of justice which is required

at its hands by a simple judgment of acquittal. It

is, therefore, impelled by a sense of duty to go far-

ther, and to make, unhesitatingly, this declaration to

the world, that, so far from having violated the high

duties Of neutrality and respect for the laws of na-

tions; so far from having sacrificed the honor of the

\meriran flag, or tarnished his own fair fame by act-

M)"- upon any motives of a mercenary or sordid kind;

so far from having neglected his duty, or betrayed

-he trust reposed in him, by refusing proper protec-

tion to American citizens and property, or rendering

. rotection subservient to individual interests, no

one circumstance has been developed, throughout the

whole course of this minute investigation into the va-

rious occurrences of a three years cruise, calculated

to impair the confidence which the members of the

court, the navy, and the nation, have long reposed in

the honor, the" talents, and the patriotism of this dis-

tin<njished officer, or to weaken, in any manner, the

M whir.ii ail who knew him entertained of his

..:i\(y
and disinterestedness.

These virtues only glow with brighter lustre from

Ms ordeal of trial' like the stars he triumphantly
,cn valor and skill achieved a new victo-

udorn the annals of our naval glory.

-1ES BAKRON, President.

WIU.TAM M. CKAVK, TIIOMVS BROWN,
ROLT. TK.UL SI'KKCE, CHAS. C. B. THOMPSON,
J. D. HKM.KY, Au:x. S. WAPSWOKTII,
J. I). KM IUTT, \V. KMIHII-.KS,

Geo. C. READ.

JA tAW,

RICHARD S. <'O.\K, Jn.'gc ."ikocatc.

The proceedings and sentence of the court are ap-

proved; with the exception of the exclusion of Sa-

n:i.e! Brcv.\M, as an : The

grounds ofuh> -ticn to ;. is testimony, apparent on the

nsidercd as going to his

credibility, and not to his e<

JO) 1 ADAMS.
WaMnptcn cl'., V: Sept.

i

Gen. Gaines and gov. Troup.
Hi AD QUARTERS, EASTERN DEPT.
fndian tyrin^s, iiugust 16/6,

SIR I have received your excellency's letter of the

6th, post marked "Milledgeville, 8th August," ack-

nowledging the publication of a letter from me, tl>r

original of which you say you had not received. To
this T have only to say, ttiat it was forwarded in due
time.

It is doubtless known to you, that yours of the 17th

July was published, as it is presumed, by your autho-

rity, in a newspaper, before I replied to it.

*

You could

not, therefore, be much "surprised" at the publication
of my reply. I had seen, with regret, that for a Uniter'.

states officer to write to you, was in fact to write for

the newspapers; and that to differ with you in opinion,
was to be denounced as an offender. Since, this was

apparent to me, that is, since the receipt of yours of

the 17th July, I have been well aware of the tax

which your little difference of opinion would impose
on me. A tax which conscious innocence sutlers

under the groundless imputation of guilt. I was not,

therefore, much surprised at the gross misrepresen-
tations of your didhnus potestatem commissioners, nor
at the concluding paragraph of yours of the 6th, where-

in you say, "I have lost no time to direct you to fer-

bear further intercourse with this government."
These expressions, like others contained in some of

your previous letters, (but of which I took no notice',

wherein you speak of my using the militia again
1

*.

Georgia, &c. &c. appear to evince a very high de

gree of that prejudice and inflated pride, of office, which

might well be expected to prompt some little Euro-

pean despot "to feel power and forget right." Were
you some little German prince for example, (the mos*

self-important and overbearing of all the crowned

tribe), and I a Turk, it would in that case excite no

surprise that the little German prince should address

the Turk, as you have, more than once, addressed

me, and, after freely indulging in "words of learned

length and thundering sound," conclude with the

expressions above quoted, viz: "I have lost no time

to direct you to forbear further intercourse with this

government."
But I am not a Turk nor are you a prince. I am

a plain native of Virginia, and an adopted citizen of

Tennessee I am an officer of the United States, of

which Georgia is an honored and honorable mem-
ber. My lawful public duties have called me into

this state; where, yielding due homage to her law?

and those of the United States, I find myself posses-
sed of ample privileges, which depend not upon the

whim or caprice of any individual; No, not even the.

governor, with whose correspondence I confess to

you, sir, I have not been so much delighted or in-

structed, as, individually, to wish for its continuance

But, however unprofitable your correspondence may
be to me, individually, yet the respect due to the

office you fill, will not permit me to yield to the non

intercourse whie.h you have, without authority,{pre-
sumed to "direct." On the contrary, sir, I have the

right as a citizen, and the additional right as a puMic
functionary, to address you; and should my official

duty require that 1 should, at any time, address the

executive of this state, personally or by letter, I shall

not fail to do that duty with the respect due to the

office, and the state over which you preside. In this

state, as in all others of the U. States that I have visit

'<), I rim gratified to find around me men and patriots,

and the descendants of 7>ic7i and patriots, who fought
and bled for the independence, of our country; and

who, in Sept. 1787, in the first paragraph of a rare

and very interesting work, which I would recom-

mend to your attention, united with the patriots of

other states in saying, "We the people of the United

States, in order to form a more perfect uniop,
estab-

lish justice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide far
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the common defence, promote the general welfare, \cicnt to remove him from office, ami which thty would harr

and secure the bl- liberty to ourselves and ' substantial d by their oaths. .Vo\c that titty ar<

our posterity, do ordain and establish this constitution
; o/6ring- < . jr /.tines, i;

for the United States of America.
1 '

Amongsuchmei .ar.st u-i!k the a^int to ruj-tun

I cannot feel myself as a stranger in a foreign land ; the treaty, ami \ Mm."

many of these men I am -!l do me the jus- The paper mentioned in thh
;

was drawn

e to believe that the United States
1

soldier, whose up by myself as chairman nary committee

respectful coramu' t June and July last, you of the South Carolina confere A t s not seen

d with official arrogance,
would I'heerfully by cither of the gentlemen alluded toby the governor,

^on any proper occasion to throw himself be-
',
nor did they have any participaii..-- in it.

'hem and the lire of an invading fur, to sav. It complained against colonel Crowi-ll, ^theagr
izen of the state. My Around* wholly distinct and foreign from >

military con itcly, within a few years < the subject of complaint: and although t.

\tended to- ">d territory of the re- ncs should have concurred with me in the c:

different times been honored with then preferred, neither truth nor col

joe ar uid occasional correspondence of quire that, on this account they should bear witness

more than twenty of the state and territorial govern- against the agent. 1 am sorry the governor
;he.r of th' your.-flf an-.l one huve been provoked by any cu

;'.'ed any expression other than of\"thtir /inn.,"!," as he docs. These mi-ht

able aad polite Icind; I have ; son, be argued in favor of any other thinj:, rather than

: all of them, and you, in the same the aggrandisement of being j :t what the missioria-

;<s of that respect which naturally flou

habitual devotion to the beloved institutions
j

I have no apprehension of the governor's having
of our common cou;, try. No feature of which is in . intended to implicate me, by what he it.

that whic's missionaries; but, forasmuch, as until very lately,

ics of the individual states; I have been known as the superintendent of V
" u :- '*

bwry mission, and it may not now be understood other-

wise; and that he uses the term missionaries without

exception, I beg leave to add, that I never made, any
statement^ p ut. which I would no't

to, without "paltering and .

res, defined by the constitution and

and not such as depend on the prejudice

viduals; rights and privileges,

to pro to promote the inte;>

: with these impressions I have ap-
. not as fon

.

proa<

!y attracted the admiration <
'

.nth Aruer.

:ion of tin

A pub-

ter of a v,

ly amuse !.

-k-nce of his thu.

Very respectfully, \\II.IJ.'

Bank of the L
T

nitiv.I

At tlie triennial meeting of the stockholders of the
bank 01 !-J at the banking

ia appointf!
man

tary.
:i conformity

charter, laid before. t!.<-
> to pass oil me iur>'Uii iiuu Ji ins wn- iuo vuBiicri i.uu wvii

for/orcf, a. 'ifty ze.tl ; in exact ami part
'If into a great pas- debts v

.

I when h6 permit [inal credit for a
|

c of such Ut, nnd of '

comos a ?rav3 (jm-Ntiun to dctf rmirie whttlii-r l-j Miulc

I
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To fci> 'up,
nor o/ Gt

I

-:m

,\ ing re

.

iJingthe motiou
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of measures of the bank, which had for their object
the augmented circalation of its notes, the increase of

private deposits, and the extensive purchase of do-

mestic exchange, in which a part of this circulation

was^beneficially employed in the southern and west-
ern parts of the union. The result it appeared to

him, was that the bank was possessed, in its circula-

tion and deposits, of a sum exceeding by more than

*flven millions, the amount of those items at the last

triennial meeting, and from this, and other circum-

stances, it was easy to deduce the increase of, from
three to five hundred thousand dollars in its annual
nett profits.
The subject was moreover to be regarded in its as-

pect toward the country at large, for, pursuing the po-
hichhad led to the result, just stated, so bene-

ficial to the stockholders, the bank had discharged its

public duty, by promoting the interests of the com-

munity at large, and the consequence was, in addition

to the increase of its profits and increase of good
will through the country, which had been conciliated

by the facilities furnished to it in the transactions of

its business. Upon these grounds he cordially second-

ed the motion which gave the thanks of the stock-

holders to the administration of the bank, as one that

bad been faithful and successful.

The following brief statement of the affairs of the

bank, is copied from a Philadelphia paper.
The president (says the account), occupied upwards

of an hour in a detailed statement of the concerns of

the bank: displaying as respects himself, personally,

comprehensive and masterly familiarity with the sub-

ject. From the whole account we gather the follow-

ing important particulars of the funds.

Funded debt of the United States $20,566,0.00
Discounts of notes and bills of exchange 33,155,000
Funds in London 877,000

Mortgages 133,000
Notes of state banks 1,294,000
Due from state banks 582,000
Smith & Buchanan, Williams & McCulloch, 908,000
Real estate 1,436,000

Banking houses 1,011,000

Specie 4,300,000

Total $6-1,262,000
Liabilities of all kinds, including capi-

tal and the whole circulation $59,991,000

Leating a balance of 4,271,000

It appeared that within the last three years, the in-

vestments in funded debt, have increased by a sum of

$9,548,000.
That the discounts on notes and domestic bills, has

increased between two and three millions besides

which there has been a large addition to the real

estate:

The debt of $1,292,000 due in Europe, has been

paid off"; and the European correspondents of the

iank, have now in hand a considerable sum as above

stated, to the credit of the bank.

The circulation during the last three years, lias more
than doubled, being now upwards of nine millions

and a half.

A corresponding and large increase has taken place
in the private deposits, amounting to between two
and three millions.

The surplus profits amount now to $553,000.
On this encouraging view of the flourishing situation

of this important public institution, there appeared to

be among the stockholders, a sentiment of strong and
universal satisfaction.

CHRONICLE.
f

rrttrd v iferred the degree of L.L I>,
on Henry Clay, csq. at the late commencement.

'm C'nurmnd-; the Hrandvwine,
II leave her after landing Lafayette in France, and

the pcrforn , r(ain important
publ.c duties, whi,-h will detain him sometime in

iropc. The frigate will join the Mediterranean
squadron, under com. Rodgers, ami be delivered over

offiT'
I>*Ucrson - Wc a '- R l'"PPy to learn that the

jfficers
and crews of t!iiss.,midr,m are in good health,am that the best understanding exists among them.

I he J-renchfl.ct Ir.ft the Chcs, r , :,ke on the J-Jnd or
the chief part of it on its way home; and two

or three vessels for the West India station.
Ben. mUdmon has procured a iract of land ir
:as, and ls inviting settlers. The colony is to be

established either on the bay of Trinity, 40 miles from

toches
"' r n thC Sabinc 45 miles from Natchi-

Died, on the 3rd Aug. at Fort St. Philip, near New
Orleans, major Enoch Humphrey, of the U. S. artillery

i distinguished soldier during the late war, anil
much esteemed for his many good qualities as a man,A battery of two long brass 12-poundcrs was under his
charge in the defence of New Orleans, and did dread-

II execution, from the rapidity and precision of
their

discharges, on the 8th of January. His vigilancewas always so great, that gen. Jackson jocularly said
e was accustomed to sleep with one of his can-

non in his arms!

Jfiigate of the largest class, pierced for 64 guns'
was launched at Mr. Eckford's yard, New York, on
Wednesday, last week. She is a noble and faithfully-
built vessel, arid intended for the South American
market.

Balloon. Mr. Robertson has made a second ascent
in his balloon at New-York. He crossed the Hudson
and landed about five miles from Hoboken. Eight
thousand persons were within "Castle Garden" to
witness the ascent and 50,000 more supposed to be
in the neighborhood on the look-out.

.tfn Hebrew city, to be called Ararat is to be laid off
on Grand Island, N. Y. on the 15th or ISth instant,
with masonic and military ceremonies. It will be
located to face the mouth of the great eanal.

Stonnington. The anniversary of the battle of Ston

nington was celebrated at that place on the 10th ult.

The flag that waved during the attack, rent and tat-

tered by the balls of the enemy, was displayed on the
occasion.

Speculation. A person lately bought six crates of

crockery ware at Thompson's island part of the car-

go of a vessel that was bound to Philadelphia and
wrecked, and paid for them 12 dollars per crate.
When opened at Charleston they were found to con-
tain laces, silk, goods, &c. which, though damaged,
were sold for 500 dollars.

Another speculation. The black cook of a vessel

lately carried to Liverpool, as his adventure, a live

rattlesnake and eight alligators. They cost him 16

dollars, and he sold them for 421. 10s. $188 92.

Lewislon, N. Y. (the village and township) contains
801 males and only 436 females, as ascertained by
the state census now taking and 89 males and 34
females were born during the last year. These are
remarkable facts. The whole population is 1,237;
and they have 5,003 acres of improved land, 1,59C
neat cattle, 325 horses, 3,749 sheep and 1,324 hogs,
&e. The census will furnish a vast body of highly

interesting facts.

A boat, designed to be employed on the sea-board as

an oyster boat, has been built and launched in Cha-

tauque county, New York, upwards of 500 miles from
the ocean. She will pass down the canal.

TRI.VTED BT WILLIAM OGDEN NILE*, AT THE FRA/TKLIN PRESS, WATER-STREET, EAST OFSOTJTH-ITPKET.
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his days. But my correspondent cannot do better

than refer the case to one of the -

own state, cul. 11 M. .M,;isou, \vhosf> \\-

i^i drvoted to every thir ort; or to ai

, from an adjart
>n, for he himscli

me of the
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1. It tyrannically, I had like to have said impiously,
-es which a-e owing bj man

to his i i the requisition of a religious test

as a qualification for civil ot'

r power i? a burlesque on roprc-

j-entation, for the members of the house cf dc

aswei! natc,are chosen without the shadow
.

v
icr popnlati. i or taxation. lUilti-

inore city and county, with one fourth of the whole,
. one third cf the free population of '

count of the great efforts they have been induced to
make to increase the quantity* which has caused them
to incur new debts that they will find it difficult to

pay. The price of cotton, however, is yet high enough
to afford a good profit to the cultivators and, (f it

can be maintained, they will do pretty well; but, un-

less the crop is short somewhere, "this cannot be

hoped for.

Tp to the 5th of August, 1824, the import at Liver-

pool was 554,500 bales in the same period, of ther _.

-: members in the hoi;- istjear, 396.000. The export this year, for the same
of which six the city is

entitled to : . itsIs populat
ndinjr _' 1 <

ion i? aa large as

: or 8 counties, se'nding Jl or 32 members!
uiul the rate of taxation is equally disproportiom-d.

it? tax of 19J3, no less

D Haltimore, (and
; ita tu-o members), whereas

three cciintios with 12 members, that

'0 dollars each; thm
i, that paid less than 2,000, a

,bers tiiat paid loss tlian 3,000 each! In

U class of counties, tl.. .:! about 2 -10

.: representative in the legislature; but

Baltimore city and county were rated at 3,2-1 1 for

:ifative, an<! the city of Baltimore, sepa-
om the countv. was to pay somewhere about

: I do notspea'k with arilhnjHira.1
i the figures put down are sufficiently

c truth, to shew what z perfect constitution we

e senate is elected by electors chosen without

regard to population or taxation. The members are

appointed for five years, and have poictr to fill vp the

:DI body. It happened once that,

option, this body of legislators was
Here is perfection indeed. Pshaw! it

time, was only 9,1)00, r^ainst 27,186 last year. Thr
last sales of Upland averaged about 9 T d. but some

ll^J-; Tennessfcs and Alabamas, from
A letter, dated August 10, says "thr-ro

lots brought
to l\\d.

was a sale of cotton to-day, but the price is not al-

lowed to transpire; it is supposed to be mostly Egyp-
tian, at about 1 d. less than last week's prices."

is an outrage on common sense to speak of political
.r honesty, and uphold an instrument so unin-

'.e, persecuting and tyrannical, as the consti-

laryland.

COTTON'. Several of the southern newspapers speak
cf the total destruction of many of the growing crops
of cotton, by the caterpillar. Though individuals

may sutler and possibly be ruined by these insects, or
other causes acting to a prostration of their hope*, it is

laore than probable that, if the growing crop shall

be reduced even in one-third of i- expected quan-
; other two-thirds will sell for more than a full

crop would have produced. A letter, from o very
uble gentleman at Claiborne, Alabama, to the

however, says that the prospects of a good
irntton crop are very flattering, [and that those of

corn nercr were better]; and, in Willie's
- I'rire Current, of the 18th ultimo, it is

. Louisiana, Mississippi, Ten-
II promise nn abundant yield.

only 1 1 1 bales arrived,
.1 r.ot bf n any sales. i:OG,093 hnlcs had

AtifUSt,
since the

ls,t October,
-in the. same time, last season, there arrivedsamc time,

bales.

t.ton are producing ihcirna-
Tho-i'. who originated the

'.p.for a long time, by the aid of
;ils, have

pre.'itly increased their
f many innocent persons. Sv ral

re taken place at Liverpool, ami a
tlicrs were expected, -JIM! we nv

cMit for them in ourotrn country, also, if the evil was
jujd euro little about it

for the :mif:i!it of lit- -ic is balanced by
'

n flee ted, ex-
l!ie derangement of biiFintSS, :uid those who

luil it is the growers of
ill pr -'bally be the most injured, en ac

s* "horrible French conscription!"
We use and quote these words, for the especial use
of those who, desiring a restoration of the Bourbons,
went such great lengths in abusing Napoleon and

pitying the people of Trance because they loved him,
so that, as by the stamping of his foot, after the re-

turn from Klba, a million of men rose up to rally
round and support him. Well Spain reposes in the
arms of her legitimate sovereign, as the mad orator

said, and the people of Spain are impressed, that is,

seized without discrimination, to be made soldiers of,

and serve in the colonies. Wr

hy do not the pioua and
the pitying say something about that?

PORTABLE FURNACES. It is with much pleasure we
learn, that there is a greatly increased demand for

these very useful and convenient articles manufac-
tured by our worthy neighbor, Mr. George Karnest.

Orders for them are sent from the interior of the

state of New York, where they arc much approved,
and considerable quantities are now required for

the supply of the states further east; for there is ap-

parently some secret in the composition out of which

they are made, or a peculiar quality in the materials

themselves, which gives these a commanding prefer-
ence over all imitations of them. This business al-

ready gives employment to many persons, and it is

probable that, in the ensuing season, not less than

fifty or sixty men, with their families, will be subsisted

by the manufacture of this interesting little article of
domestic economy; and, when the force of prejudice
and power of habit shall yield to the proofs of expe-
rience, it is to be expected that almost every well re-

gulated family will be supplied with them.

They are adapted to most sorts of cookery especi-

ally boiling, frying, broiling, baking, preserving, &e!
also for roasting coffee, with Williams' patent cylin-
der attached, and ironing; and the whole business

required in many large families, is accomplished by
them in the summer season, or when fire is only re-

quired for cooking or other household purposes. Jt

is difficult to get people into the use of them, simply
because of the vulgar resistance which most persons
make to every thing that is new; but those accustom-
ed to them would not resort to their old practices, if

fuel was offered to them gratis for the extra labor oT

bringing in the wood and of making the fire, for the

purpose of preparing a breakfast or supper, or ever,

a dinner, when many dishes are not required, (thougl.
as many -as nre desired may be cooked and kept hot

by the use of furnaces), is, probably, of equal value,

to that of the whole fuel consumed in these fur-

naces; and the heat of fire, so unpleasant in warm
weather, is avoided, for they may be placed on a ta-

ble, or on a bench in the open air, or any where elst.

that is convenient. The economy of them is shewr-.

by this simple fact, related by a gentleman who used
three of them during the present season, arvJ found-
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efl on experience, that 3 IJ or 31} cents worth of char-; who voted a- fackson as nn United Stntea

roa), consumed in a week in the fiinra- nator, only throe are elected to seats ia th

formed all the business required in hi- faintly, whu-h, legislature.

in another week, consumed from '0 cents
j

The following anecdote, whether genuine or not,
worth of wood, the hauling nnd sawing included. I la highly charactei

I'his, of itself, is sufficient to recommend them to the At the battle <! .w-mo'ildeil

general use which they are about to obtain. I militia captain, with a gri *ed his sol-

persons have objected to them because of '

dicrs of having nick-named K

the deleterious efforts of charcoal, the burning of, ?aucy fellows," says Jackson '

e served me
which, as every body knows, will destroy life, in a in the same way, and call m .

,ry: now, if

close room. A like valid objection might be made to! you like my nick-name ! I ;im willing;
the use of a fork, at the dinner table, to convey meat to change with you/

1

Pewter-foot k quitu
to a man's mouth, bcrause he might miss his mouth, comforted,

and put out an eye! What servant would be so stupid!

as to build a fire in the middle of a floor, for the) Grv. f:\Tvy invitation has be^n

purpose of boiling a tea-kettle? No greater effort of; mentioned, partook of a public dinner at Me:, 1

:"vir the use of those furnaces i Geo. on the l"th August. The
;

.it which prevents a fire from being so made.
|
more than 100 gentlemen, among t

And besides, if greater caution should be thought ne-
]
lutionary officers col. .1. W. B;.

.
. the furnaces may be located in the fire-places,

j

sisted by col. .lauies Smith an

when they cannot do more harm than a customary
fire made in them.
The common use of thoso furnaces will not only

save a great amount of labor and nioney expended in

obtaining fire-wood, and be an actual saving to those

even who have, it on their own farms for the cutting
nnd hauling, but adbrd much relief to the poor and
the improvident, in the cost of that indispensable ar-

iirlc, until they shall suffer themselves to reason and
vid so live better and more comfortably

.!;ey do, by using the furnaces themselves.

Ficrnrv Editors and publishers cannot too care-

fully examine the ftfitres ucd in their books and pa-
* it is oftentimes impossible for the reader to

them, and for the same reason it is that mis-

i tlu-m are more frequently made. In the last

of the KcKtsTcn, page 245, we ourselves put
down the crop of sugar in Louisiana at 40,000 hhds.

r.r/our millions of Ibs. It should have been forty mil-

.md the "protection" afforded to the cultiva-

tion amounted to $1,200,000, not 120,000, as stated.

vice presidents.

Among the regular toast were the following:
The day It has been consecrated to (';.

best feelings of the human heart: to :

individual respect, esteem and love. 3 che
The union A devotion of all hearts to the prinri-

ir union the only and sr to the.

glory, the grandeur aud the durability of our republic.
6 cheer?.

The president of the United Slates \ statesman of

forty years experience ;
let us judge his acts with

candor and moderation.
Our distinguished ^u?sf, rrjr

gallant defender of fort Kne in the n'rM a M
at the bureau a scholar. . :i glorv its

meridian shone in spleti'i

now fills with warmth the hearts of a free pe
To which grn. (*aincs made the. foll<>,

I am too littfe accustomed to public speaking to ex-

press, (what indeed no power of oratory codld ade-

quately expraas), my hwrtfi-lt pleasure and gratitude
for your kindness, and the honor you hare done too

Lately we saw it printr-d that a horse had been sold
'

on this occasion. It mip;ht 1 1 from some
to the duke of Wellington, for 90,000 guineas it late circumstances now before the pub!:
should have been 9,000, enough, in all conscience,
fora horse! and a paper DOW before us estimates

as a stranger or an alu ; s ia not
the fact. On the contrary, I find myself in <

r as containing two hun- as in other states, surround.
.Ilions of square miles which is about six 'and de^ md patriot-, who fo_

times more than all the habitable lands of this world! bled m achieving
U is presumed that two millions were meant. And com. try; and who united wit

seen it it ited, in at least fifty ;. i aduptit!
>me of them of the nv

icr, that th whole liabilities of the bank of t!

'hiding the amount of it-

. .>. us as on Among
such men, I cannot feel roysei,

not but v,'

: -as fifty-nine million^ instead
[

bn lyjand asa frirntl.

's, was meant.

n^ as altogether avoirlin^ mi your re

'hen we notice th-

aefl.

Philadelphia.

me of

ig called on for a toast gay tha

I

maj iti.'ity uf th

is now
icreen.

.

f

"i

npygtnr affairs.

,
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HT CH

'

o (he pcoj

.

'vat of a member of par-

rough of t->

to the
'

:

ily. When we see that the
. 1 so much effect

;il, as to the real meri'

t with from
'

published in

.at the London Courier
-. of our union as a

edy accomplishment; and the picture
- hardiy less reasonable in

alization of its images, or the reality of many j

of its points indeed, some of them arc entirely cr-

''scntation and a'

'.Mat a mad-cap h

ihe statcg, and tlius give rplcial appear-
most silly,

.'s WeeklyM
It very seldom occurs, that the United States of

the present situation, afford no topic for

political
observation. But in the American papers,

now arrived, there is an account of an occurrence,
n hich, to say the least of it, is nut only extraordinary

regular government, but may lead, and very
most important consequer,;

ioue of representative.-; in (icorgia, one of

i-ral states of the union, have come to a :

; :il government of the Unite*!

have too long interfered

private concerns; and that it. will be happier
for all partic*, that the northern and southern states,

>f opinion upon subjects
policy, should sever their union a reso-

lution equivalent to a treason cgainst the union, and
u.ust be followed by immediate retraction, or

h circumstances there are two important
ic origin of this difference, and its proba-

the origin, it is in the atrocious system
of the slave trade, wlmh, in despite of humanity,

1

'

America and the
,;i of thr.ir slaves, tin

'ken a

y of the

;::li! arrive in
:-.ny of their

disseVi-

oifikarcab. 'h in the
neb editor contends that the

dissolution of our sysi. u at hand as
the alifolntists suppose; but he remarks that 'Tepub-
lics perish as \v<-ll a-, monarchies;

1 ' and that, "when
the time shall have come, the United States will be
divided into two or three republics," &c.

!J be. put under arrest

!. The pi

-t all inUT-
11 their o\vn ne-

tue <ii-

i. 'iii,. |;i>\ it-i-|;

.trnry to tlr- I i\v of nali"M-.; and nii^lr
i in, lent in \v;r with I

1 lias like-

of the :,{ \vith

Lhe ori-in of

;overn-
:ui immediate re-

nd no time
If it c:ui be done, by mediation, it will

be happier for all parties. If not, the flame must not

Sup;io>\ therefore, that nn American civil war
should break out, what will Sable issue 1

The suitable answer to this question is
'

in a comparative estimate, of the strength of llic

northern and southern states, and, very fortunatdy,
:iie power of the northern provinces so :

thatof their southern neighbors, as not to leave the
hitter any hope ot a lung contest. Add to t;

immense advantage in favor of the union. If the fede-
ral government finds itself pressed, it will only have,

to pass a law, declaring the. southern slaves afl frecr
and they will all rise, and join them to a man. Tho
southern states will then have euoujrh to da at home,
and will be compelled to resort to "the protection of.

the Hiiited government.
We know not, indeed, but that this may be the se-

condary instrument by which Providence ia about to

put an end to Oie -

in the urn- conti-

nent, and, in this point of view, it may eventually
lead to the greatest good.

It appcai-s, from the, same paper?, that thf

England sta -uliarly irritate;;

ns; and that the Vir;v imians,
and thi (Jeorgians will have to s 1

thcmsc!. I not be &iupri.sf;r!, if, in th"

event, seine )iro]tcsal of u re-union should b

to the British government by these souther i.

These slave provinces will hesitate at nothing, they
have no public virtue, no patriotism; no one strong

! and the grossest sen-'

I'-y -i!l tint we have read, there is not a mon-
gale people in the world than the inhabit i

southern stat<

and we do it mo-t sineerejy, that

in the abolition of the slave trade iirst in America,
and next in Jama.

i a l-'tter from commodore YVar-

ringtun, to ; 'lie navy.

OffHa.vmvni
' you to ascr.rlain ul;

and what success has utleti

tadrori unde.i- my command.
wan! by this conveyance a ropy of all the report-,
made by the. different commanders of it* cruisers. If

pinitr.s rire, now, or have
1,,.,-n, in foree. lately O j.

either side of Cuba, they have not only abstained Iron*

making c:iplur-s, but have eonooaled \.\\>TA >

liy a.; to prevent detection. The orderly con-
duct of the, fishermen on the coast, the steady pursui'.
of their occupation, and absence of all suspicious
persons, induce a belief that these outlaws ore not a

d in any fnrrc. I shall, however,-
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a watchful eye on the island, and prevent, if

la, the commiision of depredations which may
JG attempted, ui; : iiKit vre or

a appearances. 1 am, \rith .;

:it servant,

.uot honor,,

the court i.

iiog of tho rourt. 1

the fuel in t

Me less than MOuO have been subscribe,!
: the relief of two young .

.lave bei .,>to priso:
i recent

p:-

leb.atedc; , ve l, O f
Basle,

with thr aiJ of thi

learned persons have
:

beings, ru
moon.

vtt, gave a

wing is pu! ,

troops lo ho raised in each I

u Ie

I

:; in the senten*

jrt marli'il whirh acquits you :.-i dinner to a large p..
'

of the charges which have keen j. ::nent prcont, except
on the 4th of J

. from ynur arrest, and restored t

.

it will he suMaincd without

very respectfully, sir. your mos 1

Hamate, I'. .S'. nary, I'

;

:nion that the ch.trgcs wore
..IK! ;mi/iri<iits'' addin|r,

toundalii-.:.

putation has been so m-
!." What then be-

Is he to go freer ^
-ubjcct ]

.:\ who vis..

'

'->anl o!

t it with the na-
.m or F.n;

In the on >loven-
.

r \<-ill /i'A-";ind is-

.

!i tlicii

ic upon the

I have

crupy th:-

'

JJucnos .\vros,
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punishment of dcnf. This is carrying the war home to the enemy
i to the lord mayor tint and adds greatly to the distresses of Spain.

the w :nd highway robberies In Spain, davi/ia &. Co. have purchased the privi-

in can; i;i)e almost as formidable in lo^e ot importing too tons of English poods, free of

itttch <!~-.
x - 1-irenti. . n'h. rs licences have been granted for sugar,

. ) extreme depravity of another.

. fine lookins ynunp Irishman, aged
' al Litnenck, for murder.

From fifty to a hundred of his relatives attended him

cocoa, codli-h. tobacco and other articles.

S cilifs. A late convention between the empe-
ror of Austria and the kinp of the Two Sicilies is pub-
lished. The Austrian troops to be kept in the Sicilies,

to the . -mal howlings. rve tranquility and protect the king again-t
. he was married his kingdom, are to be reduced to 15,000 men. By the

.-.h whom he had lived. [Perhaps i former convention, the number was fixed at 35,000.
. uation, which several of the

j
Turkey and (.inece. The accounts are not to be re-

j.rincf- might advantageously imitate.! i lied on but these are some of the things that are

parket, was on the eve
MS of coal, which,

; to the Cape of Good Hope,
k will be npplied. It is presumed
will be made in eleven w.

tht progress of civilization in Eng-
land, there have brrn two fights between lions and

hull dog<. In one case, the lion retired from the coin-

ine; but the other, more warlike,

'.-jga with perfect ease, and mangled
'.readfully, for the the amusement of a large

body of nobility, Clergy, gentry and

iry force was lately resorted to in London to

ral fight between large parties of Eng-
ii Irishmen, of the lowest classes. The duke

ispecting the fortresses on thecou-

,-y is he there?

A new expedition te penetrate the interior of Afri-

ca has just been undertaken. It is said, lately, to

have been so hot at Taunton, that a carpenter made

l.is,
dinner on a beef-steak, which he broiled on his

Land-saw exposed to the sun!

The church In an auction advertisement in the

Yorkshire Gazette, the following are ojfered to the

highest bidder at the Tiger Inn, Beverly: A most ex-

cellent freehold and tithe-free farm; also the perpe-
tual nomination to the Church of North-Dalton, worth

upwards of 70f. a year, also the present incumbent, aged

FhMce. Atlthelate coronation of Charles X, there

\vere 84 naval promotions, but the la*t list, includ

ing these, gave only one grand admiral, (the duke

d'Angouleme /, ten vice admirals, twelve reax; admi-

rals, twenty-eight captains of the first class, forty
jive captains of the second, 104 captains of frigates,

M9 lieutenants. [.No Imcer %rude is i*iren ]

The French have lately laid restrictions upon cer-

tain kinds of merchandize from the low countries,
which are likely to ru:se a prohibitory war between

IDS.

M de Viliele's great financial mca-
ill be completely carried, and that it

will [; Wilful financier and unable states-

roan. His plan was to indemnify the emigrants by
creating u rente of 30 millions of francs per annum, re-

presenting, at three per cent, a capital of 1,000 mil-
ce the interest of the existing debt

.vjy from tive to four per cent, which would
have<:. the rc:ites40millionsof francs, sothat

rhara;e of the old debt, and the in-

tiemnity stock added together, should be less, by ten
millions of francs, than the debt had been previously.

ii.OOO francs had been depc
the royal treasury to be converted into three per

neral Cantcrac still remains in France
he does not seem disposed to trust himself to the

embraces of the betnwd Ferdinand.
The French are increasing their troops on the Spa-

liiih frontier and it is thought that a nesv and furious
civil war in Spain IH inevitable.

It is said that 300 Spanish vessel? have hern cap-
'ureci by the ('-.

said most recently to have happened, &c. Ibrahim
sent C,000 men from Navarin to take Arcadia it was
defended hy only :?00 Greeks; they were all killed

and f/uir heads sulttd and packed up, a part for Egypt
and the rest for Constantinople! 800 Turks were
left to garrison Arcadia they were attacked, in turn,

by the Greeks and the whole of them put to the sword.
Colocotroni then seems to have attacked the main

body of the Egyptians and defeated them, with the

loss of 1,500 men on their part. The Greek fleet?

were very vigilant, nnd had captured some transports
from Alexandria. The Porte will not accept of any in-

terference on the part of the Greeks. His design
is to exterminate them, or transport and distribute

them, and supply their place with a black population
from Africa. It is a part of this "legitimate" scheme
that many of the Greek women shall remain for the

service of the black gentlemen. This project has

long been talked of we shall see if Christian Europe
will permit its execution.

It is also said that the pacha of Egypt lias purchas-
ed certain vessels of war from Austria, to act against
the Greeks.
The following is a copy of the oath taken by gene-

ral Colocotroni, in the church of Napoli di Romania,
before the people and the members of the govern-
ment.

41We swear, before God and men, to contribute, by
all means in our power, to the independence of the

nation, or to die free with our arms in our hands,

submitting loyally to the laws of our country, as es-

tablished by the two legislative assemblies of 1&-2-2

and 1823.

We swear not only not to raise our rebel arms

against the government, not to conspire by indirect

ways and secret machinations^ but to be submissive
to the orders of government, and faithfully to exe-
cute them.
That we may be deprived of the light of Heaven

that the curses of the fathers of the church may fall

on our heads, and that all the nations whom we call

upon to witness oar oath, may crush us with their

present and future contempt, ifwe perjure ourselves,
unmindful of these solemn promises.
Un boajd the great frigate which was blown up in

the battle of Capo d'Oro, there wasa crew of 600 men
and 200 officers, most of them Europeans, who were
to direct the works at the siege of Missolonghi. The
transports, taken by the Greeks, had on board the

preatcr part of the train of artillery, also intended for

the siege of Missolonghi. All the prizes have been
taken to Hydra.
We are again afflicted this year, (says a late letter

from Smyrna), with the plague of locusts they cover
our fields in countless swarms. On the llth, at noon,

they v/ore observed at Bournabut, to obscure the

splendor of the sun.

Ulysses attempted to make his escape from the cita

del (.('Athen, by means of a rope it broke, nud In

fell so great a distance that he was killed on the spot.
A naval victory by Miaulis, over the Turkish fleet

is spoken of but, whether it is a new affair, or only
'i ti^w VTFion of l!"

1 old one, we cannot discover
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Particulars are not given, but the defeat is said to i

have been complete.
A London article, of the 9th August, mentions, on

!

the authority of a letter from Constantinople, that an

angry communication had been made by the. Turkish

government to the British ambassador at that place,

touching the conduct of a British captain, who com-

pelled a Pacha to indemnify one of the British con-

suls, who had suffered from robberies committed by
Turkish sailers.

E$ypt. It is DOW positively stated that the plague

is raging in Egypt, and has spread among the sol-

diors.

Brazil will, probably, and oon, be
greatly

disturb-

ed. At Hio, two shots wrre fired to kill the emperor,
but they missed him. Many persons had been ar-

.'Mice.

Peru. The constituent congress of Peru has abo-

lished the order of the Sun, which existed under the

iional government, "(too '

is estimated to have a population of

500,000 souls, under the government of don (Jaspardo
n the dictator, and has entered into

a treaty uitU (ircat Britain. The particulars are

not stated.

Mexico. The London Times, of the 8th AupiM,
"A correspondent, whose authority is entitled

c\, informs us, thatan eminent merchant, con-

co, waited on Mr. Planta, on Friday
i office, on the subject of the non-

ratification of the treaty with that country II El

s-tid to havt> received from Mr. Planta, "positive as-

surances, that all the essential points of the treaty

idjusted, but that some secondary alterations

to by the government in Mexico,
which the government here did not think proper to

confirm, but that ihiy were nut of a r.uture to excite

any uneasiness to persons having intercourse with

o."

Guatemala. Accounts from Mexico, dated June

11, says. By the last mail we have received news
from "Guatemala. Private letters say, that the dis-

turbances at Nicaragua haje been renewed; that

the garrison which remained in Leon, the capital
ittacked by the populace,

though the soldiers found means to protect tl.em-

their quarters, about twenty-five of them
were 'a i thcm-

selvr i ado, who has cither

.-.elf, or has been made by thegovernmc!
is taken posses-

his chair in spite uf the supreme government of

the union, of the archbishop, and ull. The curates

t-d him; many qf them
have been obliged to go away, and others havo been

. tu tiif capital.
annot expert the new P puMies ti be quiet

re t.iupht piety in the school of hu-

mility. They arc ai political liuiis and lygers that

J.]

-\rr from London papers fn thr even-

York.

"blow-
l Imiikc

'"nil a mi.,.

about

;
ti<m, but 1'

>ng, and

'iat the

'

was to buy 70,000 loaves of rye bread, v
tributfd to the poor, with a pot of beer to eacli.-

[This is reason to hope that ti .

rAife stares kindlj and a good many must b :

the barony.]
France. A change in the ministry is conf

spoken of. The new king does not appe .

a bed roses. Hut he ar.

fair*.

It is reported that come persons have died of the

plague at Marseiii

wages that ever happened ii

Uonspinm
were very riotou?, and .-

the military.
The news of the acknowlr '.

dence of Hayti had rcarlied !"

is much approved of in the latter country, liu miL
lions, (of francs), of the money to

:de to indemnify the
the island.

y severe means arc used to get ?oj(jjen
to be CBt to Cuba. Those dcsi^riated i

viec arc compelled to embark b\ t:

policy of this is doubtful, indeed!
Accounts from the Philippine islands .

arc tranquil.
Greece. We have cheering rumors and reporl

from this countrythe amount of them h
him Pacha is wounded and a prisoner.

'

army being completely defeated, afur a saru-

battle, fought about the 25th Jum-
that the enemy had sue c aping the

1 landed i or 6,000 additional t;

varino. Colocotroni w:.-

The. (Jrcelis aro actually fighting for lifp.'a-
said that, after the

en masse, and annihilated those >

escaped from the t

accounts that are before us, though they look
ble enough.

It is mentioned that the G
stroyed a Turkish 66 gun ship and a
their ftrc-Ve-

Turkcy. The ambassadors of Krar.

and Austria, af;

lions from tU.

the Kcis Klfendi a

diation to adj
I

conferences which
the same ubj'
ers. The note in question, and tin

to which it relate*, have occasioned sev

dinary meetings of th^ divan.

Egypt. Ti
'. two million^ II

'

s greatly reducing by the aid >

Turks to war
much drained by tl

England only, in IM-.'J, was 4:

:ni(i Tobacco, I

Tin- I'Jlowinglvaluablr tables ami nit. :

'ton, and a large decrease in

ia^t. I
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hie chief justice of th-;

dier als
.o- idea of the

nexion with the independence and history of tie

\rueric3n union.

;
irt which mod at that important

:,ey pro.)i:<
, ^o peculiar,

fail to give uttcraia
'

.ilizingthei paral-
be found i.. :itic rccurdi

You deliberately an.!
;

: cferred toil,

The last days of l.is I pent by

, the endurance id the

privation of every comfort, i holy
furious case, and thea: frank,

1 unrestrained youth, at thr

,rly youth,
nul comtnu-

did :r
;nj* court of Kurope

That this choice was not K

voices, all unable to '

I, tiit-re the pjrui.-

home, in ;:
, omed, aflbrd ar.

.nnstration.

.1" a family which had every imiuccm. nt :

on the human n.

/or tab, l ol
*

llia

.. embark in I!K- Brandywine, named in

com]'
,11 her

and

gid-h i

lilted for hi

caring the stripes

,
her bosuui to

a man of whom it iiiay L- him
. : ipon his like ai:

our shores: one that was

the contest of freedom, t

repaire.: -ed, by
the complete triumph of her

your adoption, you returned to fulCl the d

the phi

nativity. Tiicre, in a consistent a

oicnt, the same glori-

n life had been

provcnient of thi; moral an i

man.
Thiv of time, t

pie. of .

::ly of nations. >

t of language to L

.nil, tht-reforc, procn e of the

d,in pros;
: ,r kind o!

;

.ving of injuries,

.-toconftir b'.Tifh'ts nvj<lc-,i when a-, un the

But I BUI

:ncd at the departure of Lafayette,

.pie remark, that if there is any Amcr:-

read, unn;

;n, or the reply il to that ud-

hcart for his

Dinted for

r

.

-

'

'

In th tion of men
with \\ horn VOM <\

has nearly }'

f.cld or i:;

r,icof\^ hau preparea 10 non<

indailDusii

at

lure on

1

!o con-

id in their '

-

I

'

1

y tlifl

;
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a year of uninterrupted festivity and enjoyment, in-

spired by your presence. You have traversed the

I of this great confederacy: You
have been received with rapture by the survivors of

vour earliest companions in arms: You have been

bailed as a long absent parent by their child;

men and women of the present age: And a rising

ion, the hope of future time, in numbers sur-

population of that day v> 1

;it the hmd and by the side of their forefa-

,

l <ave vied with the scanty remnants of that

hour of trial, in acclamations of joy at beholding the

lace of him whom they f-l to be the common bene-

factor of all. You have heard the mingled voices of

the past, the present, and the future age, joining in

ns of delight at your approach; and
>f unbidden thousands, which greeted

your landiru: il of frerdom, have followed
1

-till resound, like the

-ner of our

You are now about to r . country of

rth, of your ancestors, of your posterity.
. crnmoMtof the union, stimulated

iich had prompted the con-

ihe designation of a national ship for your ac-

commodation in coming hither, lias destined the first

of a frigate, recently launched at this me-

tropolis, to the less welcome, but equally distin-

! trust, of conveying you home. The name of

t'lie ship has added one. more memorial to distant

i - and to future ages, of a stream already memo-
at once in the story of your sufferings and of

our independence.
The ship is now prepared for your reception, and

equipped for sea. From the moment of her depar-
,e prayers of millions will ascend to Heaven

that her passage may be prosperous, and your return

10 the bosom of your family as propitious to your
13 v'.ur visit to this scene of your youthful

to that of the American people.
> :r beloved friend return to the land

i/brilliu. >. of generous sentiment, of heroic

. to thnt beautiful France, the nursing mo-
ihcr of the t\v Ifth Louis, and the fourth Heiuy, io

soil of I5ayard and Coligni, of Turcune

ilinat, of I'tnelon and D'Agucsscau. In that
1 nar.ies uhic.h she ( hims as

,
national gv-od sense

ing in the name of the whole people of the I'nit. .

ind at a loss only for language to give utter-
ance to that feeling of attachment with which the,

heart of the nation beats, as the heart of one man I

bid you a reluctant and affectionate farewell.

To which gen. Lafayette made the following answer-

Copy cf
yen. I.tifaytttf*! ajiswvr to the president of the

ii the It't .SV/iffwW, 1J-

Amidst all my obligations to the general govern-
ment, nnd particularly to you, sir, its respected chief

magistrate, 1 have most thankfully to acknowledge
the opportunity given me, at this solemn and painful
moment, to present the people of the United States
with a parting tribute of profound, inexpressible gra-
titude.

To have been, in the infant and critical days of
these states, adopted by them as a favorite son, to

have participated in the toils and perils of our un-

spotted struggle for independence, freedom and equal
rights, and in the foundation of the American era of a
new social order, which has already pervaded this,
and must, for the dignity and happiness of mankind,
successively pervade every part of the other hemis-

phere, to have received at every stage of Ihe revolu-

tion, and during forty years after that period, from,
the people of the United States, and their represen-
tatives at home and abroad, continual marks of their

confidence and kindness, has been the pride, the en-

couragement, the support of a long and eventful life.

Uut how could I tind words to acknowledge that

series of welcomes, those unbounded and universal

displays of public affection, which have marked each

step, each hour, of a twelve-months' progress through
the twenty-four states, and which, while they over-
whelm my heart with grateful delight, have most satis-

factorily evinced the concurrence of the people in

the kind testimonies, in the immense favors bestow-
ed on me by the several branches of their represen-
tatives, in every part and at the central scat of the

confederacy.
Yet, gratifications still higher awaited me; in the

wonders of creation and improvement lhat have met
my enchanted eye, in the unparalleled and self-felt

happiness of the people, in their rapid prosperity and
hisured security, public and private, in a practice of
-<> '.! order, the appendage of true freedom, and a

se, the final arbiter of all difticul-

inldren, and with honest pride holds up to: ties, I have had proudly to recognise a result of the

liration of other nations, the name, of LAKAY- republican principles for which we have fought, and
for centuries been enrolled. And a glorious demonstration to the most timid and pre-

'

henceforth buruiii i^io brighter fame; for! judiced minds," of the superiority, over degrading aris-

. Frenchman shall to i n- 1 tocracy or despotism, of popular institutions founded
aracl r of hi-; vt^'ic'ii by t'mt of one ir:-i on the plain rights of man, and where the local rights

in whi';h we live, ll.c blood
|

of every section r.re preserved under a constitutional

,
. ..hall niatu! i!>e lire bond of union. The cherishing of that union between

. ir!;r, s/iall sparkle in his eye, and he the stales, as it has been the farewell entreaty of our
. name of LATATI:: i ::. ^ -:it paternal Washington, and will ever have the.

and after death, shall
', dying prayer of every American patriot, so it hasbe-

v.vn. You are ours by lhat more, come the sirred pledge of the emancipation of the
'ion with which you t!'-v/ to v/orld, an object in which I am happy to observe that

-,ho aid of the Crisis of their fate, the American people, while they give the animating
of years in which you h:iv<-

'

example of sue.e.e.ssful free institutions, in return for

^ ird. Ours by tlr.it inslialce.n an evil entailed u;on them by Europe, and of which
for your s:-.rvi'-es which is

aj
a liberal and enlightened sense is every where more

:s portion ,f our inheritance. O;jri by that! and more generally felt, show themselves every day
'un death, whieb rm-t Jinked more anxiously interested.

\oiir ii:un>, for the endless ages of time, v/ith the

i.amc Jon.
At liie. rairfbl moment r,f rariing from y

"i fort in the thought,
'

pulsation of your heart, o'ir co"Plry

And uo-.v, sir. how can I do justice to my deep and

lively feelings for the assurance*, most peculiarly va-

lued, of y.,i;:-
e-ti m ami friendship, for your so very

kind references to '-Id times, to my beloved associates,
to the vicissitudes of my life, for your affecting pic-

poured by the several genera-
days

hi fe of t'ne b!< .ssi

ing consolation a^ure.s us, lhat u< i!i .1 '_,>
\

tions of the American people on the remann
; otTO'.v most of ail, lhat we *.!,:;il .,<: y>'!r :':;(; rio

'

of a ileli^hlcd veteran, for your affectionate remarks
,,.>re. We sir-ili indulge th<- j.!e:i-i;'j i

of|
on this sad hour of separation, on the country of my

'

', of American sympathies, c n
. '.i.?-
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hope so necessary tome of my seeing again the coun- gratitude the nation had so continually manifested to

try that has deigned, near a half a century ago, to call
,

wards him, since his arrival on our shores, and ho-

me hers? I shall content myself, refraining from gan to flow freely when he proceeded to express his

superfluous repetitions, at once, before you, sir, and
; sorrow, and that of the American people, at his de-

this respected circle, to proclaim my cordial contir- parlure from our country. There was a contagious
mation of every one of the sentiments which I have sympathy in this that no heart could resist; nud al-

had daily opportunities publicly to utter, from the must every eye was filled with tears. A solemn M-

time when your venerable predecessor, my old bro-
j

lence reigned throughout the spacious hall not a

ther inarms and friend, transmitted to me the hono-
j

motion was heard not a \U,i>; ,-d dur-

rable invitation of congress, to this day, when you,
'

ing the delivery uf this very appropriate and eloquent

my dear sir, whose friendly connexion with me dates
, address, so great v> ;e of every one to catch

from your earliest youth, are going to consign me tu each word as it was uttered, and not "to break the

the protection, across the Atlantic, of the heroic na-
!

chain of sympathy which hart been excited. After

tional flag, on board the splendid ship, the name of
(

the general had replied to the president, Iht

which has been not the least flattering and kind became still more interesting and solemn. T.

the numberless favqrt conferred upon me. ; thy veteran, who, during '/ had been
,

you, sir, and all who surround us.

.1 people, each of their states, and

;he federal government. Accept this patriotic fare-

well of an overflowing heart; such will be its last

t.'irob when it ceases to beat.

As

moved, restrained himself until l.c had replied
he gave vent to his feelings in tears and <

if no longer able to uppress them; and all present
appeared to participate in the emotions by which hr

: ited. He then took 1. B in the

room, anil left the hospitable mansion of the
;

the last sentence was pronounce, fsays the den , Frhapsforo , ., e co , lld bc more
National Intelligencer), the general advanced, and,

while the tears poured over his venerable cheek,

ugain took the president in his arms he retired a few

paces, but, overcome by his feelings, again returned,

and uttering, in broken accents, "God bless you!"
fell once more on the neck of Mr. Adams. It was a

fccene, at once, solemn and moving, as the sighs and

^ tears of many, who witnessed it, bore testi-

llaving recovered his self-possession, the ge-

neral stretched out his hands, and was, in a moment,
surrounded by the greetings of the whole assembly,
who pressed upon him, each eager to scir.e, perhaps

sublime aail impressive than the whole of this scene.

Its moral aspect was grand and imposing, in no ordi-

nary degree. It i oi.i- which can 1

cicd than described comment would b

The parting being over T-

r?l, preceded by the cavalry, the :

capt. Kdwards 1

rii
1

<>ntaining the corporate authorities of

ties of the district, and nuiii

civil officers of tl.- :>t, moved forward, fof-

lowcd by the remaining military companies. In tuk-
WJIVS LH vjjv^vi iunrM ~O . i i i i t i

for the last lime, that beloved hand which was open- ""pup ll

ed so freely for our aid, when aid was so
|,i

r *> in front of th |.r

an<lw! '.with firm and undeviating hold, paid him tl,

:
,hbobraw ^ccne UM rtilkrjr,

liverance. The expression which now hwamc.l from the animal.: . t numerous military bands,

the face of this exalted man was of the Imest and ^
thc presence of ll

most touching kind. The hero was lost in the father I

lhe occasion that assembled ll produc-

and the friend: dignity melted intosubdued artection,

and the friend of Washington seemed to linger with

a mournful delight among the sons of his adopted coun-

rable period u as then occupied in

individuals, while i

sented to the company. The i.

vd, and, having once
\ .uis.lie enlr

::e, accompanied t-y the secretaries of .-utf,

of lie treasury and of the i

Another writer describes the scene as follows I

good fortune t' be present, ai t!

maniou,ori
! AW i i v. it "in our city. '1 :

s a per-

-

'. on hi^

.

^

; ;n niti ;

,tj tie

-

'

|

ed emotions not . .bed, but \

American will readily conc .

On reaching the bank of the Potomac, near
Ihe .Mount I'crnon, steam vcsi-

carriages in the p
i ott, and '

foot around that o;

body th- is he stood

barouch of t

e general ;

under :i

tizens, all eager to cate!

on the largr \s harf ; :n.d, at four o

and good, and cxtraor

time, t! .

As t!.'

-ilcnce U:M
the Tasl tun:

1

ilt p.

,

'

ui uwr

tl accon 1



The trip to the Brandywine, and the
\

>

had

.

The i

,t Yernon:
or Mount

Vernon received
'

:i;ed I be

: arge of c;

-'.!! lin-

, to the gallant Lark whieh is to bear him to

of the
.in ornamented

. ami iiiid' r >;M battery
- of the com-
ho were a^-

all, by
'

Smith. [. M
en from 15 n! tin,-

':e hoi i><- time. After a sumptuous col-
'. -.mi's ealiiu, and a nm

i

(I.e moment of a

at i Smith and his venerabli

era), in behalf of

Hid truly alire'iiig
(teran n-p|. Audible

.vhich \vc;:i ofhisfcelinj .'.but in both

of m';'

can-

. that which couli! not be In-. '.;;! by
could be plainly read in the eyes of all pre-

.

non, \

nearer than is usual to friends.

., again ar,l
J pref.cn! n at the boundles*

which had been shewn by all

1!. The ramparts of fortW rta of oui tomuvun country to :r. . libcr-

ir honors, as t!.

'l;en advanced, and, i:i an <

:ie. manner, expressed, on tin- part of his

fellow-. >li< and of the District
of Columbia, generally, (and by the it-quest ol'

;ie pro-
.' the littk- ; I; it rcmai-

A bosom of Potomac's wave that

and one ofitsliuo.t a;id noblest benefactors,
winch gratitude aud attachment had found a centre
in the District of Columbia, in behalf of which com-

munity, he bid him an affectionate farewell, assuring
of the generals might pay his pious homage! him, that should circumstances permit his return to

ial duty to the tomb of the paternal chief. our shores, that the proudest navy which could sail on
v^tlc arose the wonders which he had per- J

Potomac's wave, would not receive so grateful a \vel-

: fora man of his age, in successfully uccom- i come, as the humblest bark which should hear tli^

ug labors enough to have tested his meridian venerable and beloved person of Lafayette.
animation rather resembles the spring The barges of the ship bore the sorrowing guests to

ter of life, now seemed unequal to the

.,: To take a last look at

i iM advanced lo t!ic cilbn

reigned around, till
.ip

.t an.l plaintive music completed
: -'.lemnity of Hie scene. All

itli Hie ths- the vs-

,
and that for the last time,

o. ashes of the lira t

red absorbed in the

mighty recollections which lh; pl.vr.c and the q

1 I.H'rne, on the air. It

to the manes of the illustrious dead
-

VAUIIWGTON, thou :u..-l f-iihcr of my youth,
:r banner ! i rrnwn n

the fie!

^ibcrtii i-ihed in

.- .-, ;f life whose a tree. -

m the palace lo (\n- dun-
: y child,

native land,
; most

.. nili- s:i"h an hum
iruont ib

based on an i

which filial" iri:j'l'iri

in the t -i, as ht; was
about to it t>;i M '

}'
''' f' M 'i-

iief.

Afti-r thi 1 nr.ble ?f^r'-. 'he (

.

an th; iiran .

^. 'i
I

their ri'speetive ve.-nels, \\iiile the thunders of the

superb liramJy.vine told to the echoes around, the

adieu to Lafayette.
The day had been boisterous and rainy, but jiM na

the aifoctMg scene had closed, the sun burst lorth to

cheer a spectacle which will long be remembered,
and formed a magnificent arch, reaching from shore
to shore, the barque which bears the venerable duel"

being immediately in the centre. Propitious omcul
Heaven smiles on the good deeds of men; and sum,
if ever there was a sublime and virtuous action to be
blessed by Heaven ajul admired by men, it is when a

free and grateful people unite to do honor to their

friend and benefactor.
IOASTS.

Ky ( V/m'i The guest of the United

May he fur the remainder of his life realize

(heir wi^lirs.
[
|)r;iiil standing}.

Jlinruirrul L<tjii[ntlrT\\i: national flag of the United
ever tin-, pi. -i-y; on thid day the rcu-

. fi lend-hip.
.>li />. nt.

';'" M.i.-yland The president of

It ii Hi. flic nary The namrs of two places
annals of freedom: Mount Vernoii

and La ( ir: .:

HIJ ini'jui- : .pt. Morris* command j

;e intelligible.!..) both hemispheres.
'i in I'tii Charle - Remembrance of the

of the. l"n i ted States It has
.ation for true patriotic virtues

May it be th<- principle and signal for the union of all

: for their common cause.

!drn^tf)n The Urandy wine, which
land the last of the generals of the

j;-,,iv i.t' .ndence, and the great apos-
:aankiad May the winds of Hea-
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vcn no* Highly, but with kindest :iven, of appropriate feeling and chara.
ran not furnish, but ol e most

on beh.

: \veil the bosom of her sails, and the ^

genius that -:i ever

:,er helm.

I

'

iil remember and do honor i.otions cr. m pt tr

TltllltC- of !

11a ;;.

heart tin; offering of 1

vants of royal'y mark it with the beiiding of the (occasion aft.

the

: aitu.lc, it looks to greater

rtmcnt.

:

rtn :u-count puSi

^found gra-

.

vinpi- i Uiat he personally do

;i!l '.u \>

the pn:
' .I'lin-ji e, in i !e

iif>
li

." anil th^

alliniorc :i'

Tokai
; robably for

iywinr

; that, after our
*

ill" of the tl

.

.

i

and, up--

-

;oR or -\

-

-

i

.

^ ia elec
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I saw it with pair
->s surprise, bot, at the

same lime, with P of ihe purity of

the m-.
1

'

nati originated, and of the

entire misconception which must have prod'.

A Ion? lance had given me the

most perfect conlidcnce in the candor and ingenuous-
ness of this gentleman. I could not, th-

late concerning t ^ proper for

me to pursue. 1 1 to address my-elf di-
1

xtc the error, and to ask ils cor-

;'ulhows, was
: roduccd.

Moephersoh
'

'

'!;>.
>

hove seen, in the Georgia Patriot,
in article, p-irpurting to be a state-

ment r.

'

: <'..nmT>a-

tion br :, which occurred during
,
and cannot a'.

v .-u the surprise :
' has excited.

When 1 Jr first communication, the man-

ner in which you had noticed the subject of the in-

terference of other states in our domestic concerns,
;ie singularity of your having trans-

cc cf a private, unofficial conversation, to a

public official document, without consulting me to

is among our colored population, which might
be productive of the most awful consequences. I,

d to you, as 1 had done to others,
on, that these consequences ought to be met,
!J be most

effectually averted, by concurrent
resolutions of the legislatures of the southern states,
declaring this subject to be exclusively within their

., ticular cognisance, and asking from congress
iin from intermeddling with it. I spoke to

you of the purport of the arguments of counsel, so
had heard them, and of those which had been

ascribed to th- counsel, whom I did not hear. I told

yrm that I considered the doctrines advanced as

alarming, and that, with the feeling which, as a
southern man, they excited in me, 1 should have been
glad of an opportunity of replying, which the order ot
the discussion did not allow to me; but I told you,
also, that I was not present when the argument of the

attorney general was delivered; that the supreme
court did not sustain these doctrines; and I expressed
to you no opinion, that the government of the Unit-
ed Stales had any concern in urging this discussion.
I could entertain no such opinion, as I had been in-
formed that the attorney general had, at a previous
term, given up the case on the part of the govern

ferred, (what 1 presumed you believed to be), the ment, and that it was retained at the Instance of a
"--' - - member of the Colonization society. 1 had not the

most distant conception that any observation of mine

rate, expression by the legislatures of the southern
states, of their feelings on this subject; and, so little

know whether your recollection, of that conversa- could have led you to think of intimating to the le-

iion, was accurate whether I would consent to be
j gislature that an appeal to arms might become neces-

: before the legislature in that manner -or, in
j

sary. I had in view, simply, a decisive, but tempe-
sting me the slightest intimation of your inten-

' -

lion thus to present me to the public. When, subse-

v, a call for information was made on me by did I anticipate such a course, thatVhen you suggest
'.;rman of a committee of the house of rcprc- cd the inquiry, whether you ought not to communi

,
I was forced to the conclusion that you had cate the subject to the legislature, at their extra se?

sion, I told you I thought it was unnecessary, as thr,

regular session would occur before the meeting of

congress, and the legislatures of other states would
then be convened.

With this view of the conversation which I had
with you, and without insisting, as, 1 think, I might
do, that you should not have drawn me before the

public, unless with ray own consent, I now simply re-

civen my name to that committee, and, in my reply
written at the instant, after mentioning this impres-
sion,! proceeded to make a brief statement of what 1

had said. If that letter was sltown to you, as, from
. >omc rir"ini -'anccs, it seems may have

been the fact, before your statement, of the Gth June,
was made, 1 have, then to complain, that you should

have pci sf rcrcd in that statement, after my explana-
iion to Mr. LumpLrin, and with the disposition, in re-

j

peat, that I cannot agree to stand before lhat public
lation to me, which such a measure would manifest i in the attitude in which I am placed. If you can
en \our part, I should, of course, be relieved from the

j

suggest any mode which I can with propriety adopt,
'Vc'iiin; towards you which now embarrasses me. 1 4 by which 1 can retire from it, without injury to you,

>pt the contrary conclusion. I am un-
]

I shall be gratified. Acquitting you, as I do, unhcsi-
. perhaps unable, at the moment, to shake off tatingly, of any intention to misrepresent rne, I regrei

the feelings springing from a friendship of more than very much that this misconception should have oc-

-; and I cannot forgot that, under the i curred at a moment when the circumstances may, by
c, and from :i belief that the public I perversion, be used to your injury; but the view's

interest would be proir. ir success, I omit- which you have received from this conversation, and
have communicated to the legislature, are so variant
from those which I entertained, and whic'4 I have.

;.'inorablti exertion to -aid your election to the

office which you now till, l.'nder the combined in-

Ts'nleraliorH, I am extremely un- thought and still think, best calculated to rally the

to do any thing of which your enemies might \

southern states around a cause which is common to

: i-;iiry. Hut the situation in them all, that I cannot consent to diminish the little

which 1 !>!' ire th public, by your conunu- prospect which I have of being in any degree useful
:t statement, is one in which I in the national councils, by being considered as hav-

Cannot consent to rrmain. 1 have made no such ns-
t
ing originated them.

: '-I'd from that statement. Un
trary, you icrstood both the tenor

bjectof inv

The Afrii- > : T run of counsel with

'hr: state, having b< en t of conversation
adroit to the, dis-

.'h our domestic concerns of
t h.i'l been RTinifcL-tcd, dur-

:, nt U'nshin-lMM. I considered the

Pray let me hear from you soon, and believe me
yours, truly, JNO. MACPHEKSON BERRIEX.

(ror. Trovp.

Letterfrom gov. Tronp in John Mnc.pJic.rson Jicrricn,

MiUcd$eviUc, 2d July, 1SJ3.

MTDE.MI SIR: I received your letter ,f trie. :sth ult,

thin morning, ;uid am sorry that any misconception
of the conversation in relation to the slave question,

-jr. of Mi. King as strongly eriociog such n should hnvi; occurred or given you the least inquie-
lion, arnl I thought that the sontitne.iiM which

i
tude. The purport of the conversation on your part.

i hej>; id, '<iij ififi-i \\liii-h I understood
were '.' the [trmiircz, nri'l the

conversations out of doors, to which 1h<: argument of
'-I; a: LW excite a rest- ( where, aal ll-o

was nothing, as I understood, but a recapitulation of
circumstances which occ.urre-d fit Washington, ot"

public notoriety there, ns they soon would be every
wl'ich tho?e
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- made on your mind. I did not suppose you
[
publish this correspondence, from the reflection tha:

further acquainted with the views of the general go- j

the possession of it furnished the means ot rorreot-

vcrnment than those circumstances disclosed, or the ! ing, at any time, the errors in the statement of which

opportunities which your presence there might af-

j of acquiring them, much less with any deli-

wAAlfi** ii*/-\i fif* ta rrVi/.li tlml trt\ i"frfim P H f mcrllt

I had complained, and would lso enable me to af-
ford any explanation to those concerned who should

rule or specific projects which that government might think proper to ask it from me. Such explanations
in contemplation; and I distinctly remember

you to have said that the decision ot the supreme
court had not sanctioned the doctrines of the attorney

general, a fact very well understood when the mes-

.is penned. Indeed, in all these thr

are at liberty to consult your own memory as equally

good with mine, but, suffer me to -ay, you have

: roneous conclusion in believing
ti may have been designed to bo

'.hat the particular part of lh

, ive referred, and which has ^iven rise

to so many and such liberal remarks, was the otF

)f your suggestion, or in consequence of any
. vou. So far from it, tin* <!is-

: !e by you in that conversation formed

1 would have given with cheerful: y had
ight; but I ha>e not frit myself called upon

perhaps, not authorized to intrude them.
; imputed to th

but a small part of the mailer upon which that part
40 was, after mature deliberation, fram-

ed. I aspire you that I would not, on any account,
that you should participate, in the least degree, the

-ibility of the adoption and promulgation of

itiment nor shall any body else. 1 claim

c idea and the lan^ua^e embodied t:

lusive property; and, in the enjoyment of it,

'. see that there is much likelihood of my suf-

Tlcrruption. Nevertheless, it is a sentiment
: y re-consideration of it, and one

which will be sedulously impressed upon my chil-

That thr resolution of Mr. King, and the <=cnti-

expressed connected with it, and
understood : in the

i:ul the conversations out of

to which the argument of that case gave rise,

.te. a restlessness among our
i population, which might he productive of the

piences, and your considering the

i\s advanc- attorney general and
'

i-id them, alarming, AS

according to my estimate

of them. It was well known that they were the views

of the general government only, from which we had

\pressed any
not, we were

at liber

'iiat part of the ru'"-vi

or in <i

were you or any
'

!tcd, or more than a due

it con-

Tersatinn

. ni'i- -ii

:y truly, yo

will be seen

ment any agency In producing tl

ing exp: not
f

it of the attorney-general, and that the* de-
r.i-iun ol" the court had not eontinned the principles
COI ' tl> '" :nent made by me to the go-

ii, tlia

lution of Mr. Kinj, the

heard, and those <A
're$sel

y

ofdoors to which that resolution and tl..-

.Iculated to inai

improperly to interfere in our d- ;

ant^ lu '

lorrd popu-
lation, which rni^ht be productive of the most

jr l
*

on then surh
niy opinion now. 1 h-.r. ,

upon the public: But sinr^ it

:icy of mine, I do not hesitnt

will, whenever the* occasion may i

ror to defend it. Those wh,>
in the execution of which it will h<

from time to time, to cull from the

::.all port.
are to be admitted to freedom, ].

. y until the rent M

.:ill truible them riRiuii to apply the
other means of selection w:,

:o will thus ha
with the hope of a freedom,

xisting only in a fancy, will

the performance of tin

protracted process, such persons will differ from mo
in "pinion.

of the lar-

-d (!->erij'tions of its horror 1

*, u ith

Je^al inv:iliili: ly under Ifiu l.iusof th
I inteii

iitly enacted, hut al-

under

.

Iliink that th<

-

'

.



1

'

before notu ;

thepresiden-

public
^ T cr

'

rrerio
In that

ciYenv ^ H! t! 'u?
i

'

liaat pi
.and, leaving all these

tie and
onstitu-

lions r, ; placctl them, you have

.ded," rather haiV.ilT. a-; it \vrviM seem, to un-

author ^l animadversion ami "rebuke,"

touching certain official duties confided to me.
>nal censure and menace con-

tained in what you have termed your "mild re-

my own individual responsi-

bility.
'. . save that which i<* im-

planted in the breast of every upright man, civili/.nd

and savage, and which i> known to the virtuous and

is the "jlfs! : ' l:nv which autho-

rises the free' use of the bayonet against the highway
robber weapon H of a deadly hue,

and the free use of the pen against the'offieial robber of

ion, whose known weapon i.s the pen. I have

no money, and but little property of any kind, that

\vould command money and, therefore, have no oc-

rasionto guard against the highway robber; the little

store of wealth of which I am master consists of an

untarnished reputation, with some testimonial

plause, generously and spontaneously bestowed on me,

\ty the national and sonic of the stare, legislatures, of

which Georgia is one; and by which she and they have

lasting gratitude, and strengthened the ties

>f friendly feeling and brotherly union between IH.

This little store tsnighly valued hy in*-, ll i my own

my all. It will be held in trust by me, for my chil-

dren and my country; and it is, therefore, my right

and bounden duty to preserve and defend it! It

would 1 in me to neglect it! No earthly

]aw can impair the higher law of self defence and self

n.

My letters of the Mth, 16th and ::d June, and

hose of the 1st and 10th .Inly, have convinced my
friend- ^d opinion I value most highly, of

Tny uniform I
t desire to abstain from eolh-

i my answer to your- of '

nthJuly.lt is known Jl.al your suge-tion cf the

haste in which you wrotr, induced mo lo decline a

until your letter mad--

pea:" i-ual, in a newspaper, doubtless by
in. If, in mine of the iisth July, of

, plain to the president, or in my last,

.i-nth, it sh that nature

;i!d have implanted in me a

..lalfcmg/if m-aninj for which your ex-

rnnch renowned, and that 1 :-hould

::ipted lo break n lanrc wttlt ijnti in

', I cannot but hope
that my fault, in this case, in following your example,

;r ov?n expressions, (the only fault with
.. .11 be p-irdoned

:.t and people of the United States, of

whose wisdom and justice and magnanimity I have

had the most undoubted proofs. To your excellency,
J have BO apology to offer I propose, however, that

n r.ur future correspoadence, after disposing of your

i ml 1 may confinf-

,r/ dttlic?. AY hen
I hereby promise, should you

"r'mUij. until

;;neut," and t'.uvt

ir ^ .
and talk of

.eh you have written to tl:i

you appear to be fond of

-, upon the subject of "ro/^r,"

i one for your parti
:it. "The bra'.

'

their

,ey let actions speak for

them."
In your letter of the CCtli July, recommending to

the notice of the presid.- irt of your com-
mission marked that the report "may in-

deed be said to carry with it its own commentary,"
and ye' taken care to furnish it with an

elaborn: < iry. It h*\-i gone forth doubly
armed with it* own "and your commentary. Thu?
armed and shielded at all point-, it r em tins for rae to

approach and try its boasted stre:;gth. In lhi L

sary measure of self defence, J shrill proceed upon
the principle indicated in the following quotation:

f/r'nr own moutkunll I cmir'n! line.'
1

'

1

From your "documentary rvide.net
" and from the

report of yo'ir commissioners, it is ray purpose to

prove 1st. That your attempt to associate your com-
missioners with me was an usurpation, as unwarranl
able as it was indecorous. 2d. That their report i^

taint! } wi'h tv.i representation and perfidy. 3d. That
the real object of your commissioners was tothwar'

my efforts to restore peace among the Indians, notwitl -

standing their professed desire to co-operate with m^
in tho development of truth, and the restoration of

jae.p. and harmony.
If I do not, iu my next letter, establish these thrcr

points, then will I agree to submit it to the denuncia-
tions of your excellency and the whole tribe of you
servile, newspaper slanderers, during the remaining
period of my life. I have the honor to be,

EDMUND PRNDI.F.TON
comma/.

His excellency a. M. Trmip, governor of Georgia.

CHRONICLE.
"Mr. .Vr/.son, late minister to Spain, has arrived at

New York.
Thf Ci)Y\^r1hi[lo:i frigate, com. V*arringto:i, has ar

rived at Norfolk. About 100 cases of fever have oc-

curred on board of her, said to be of a rnild character
and only a few deaths have taken place.

J'dnL'in^! The holders of the notes of the State

bank, at Trenton, are prosecuting for their claims
thirteen judgments against the bank, for 100 dollars

each, were obtained, a few days ago, by one person-
hut will those judgments produce the money?
A fool broke into a house in Vcvay, the i'Oth July.

and stole IU or 17,000rf//rtrs in bills of the old Sta:--

Dank of Indiana! It is said that a corn-basket full oi"

them would not purchase a dinner for him.

Labnr. One thousand men are wanted to labor ir

cutting-the Hudson and Delaware canal, in New-Vork
J',u rh-iilr. We rejoice to hear that the female,

committed at Norfolk, charged with the murder of

her father, (Rudder), has been acquitted the charge
not being supported.

-lied the I>rron of Ilfinfrcw, lateh

built in Canada, has sailed for England, carrying on'.

a curgo of n,r>I.~> tons of timber, Besides the mighty
mass of which she herself is composed, bcisg about

6,000 tons more!

PR'KTEP BT WILLIAM OCPEN NMIFS, AT TIIC TT\r r
,

f ^/ Trr -STItF.CT, FAST OVS'>rTH- !i-
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MR >ident of the 1'nited States, with
,i other m- ..ily, left

Bultaii

nderstood that he

en, and

rtary of the navy, Ins been
i Whig and Cii

nceton, to ('

s oa the I

'i'lic alumni of the

the patrons and fricndsofliter.it
: to attend. [Mr. s. has passed through Haiti-

more for the purpose above stated.]

lout. Wolbert, of the navy, who prcfer-
\vhich

the court n.

cashiei .'lent approving the scnti-ncc,
- been struck from the rolls uf the navy.

\VD THL T.\nirr. The
. James

: the goodness of their quality

Mabo f goods being
i \vii;it \vr

.irdous experiment, of selling it off l.\

. but it \vas found th ;.'

n in the raar-

iirit.'d uj'ntj thus to dispose of

^t. sell, to i udders,

sh

>r, in coin.

as one of consid<

i to coarse cottons, for example, we only want :

I

those, whose eyes he has fill

I
much talked about; for

i the public in-
"'

too, ID tl

tcr so interest in.:

-Mith, and the spinner* aod wca

WLiiv marks
on the pn>-
tnrill who call i' e plun-

\vhcrcfore i:

.

thing which is injurious in it, even to their

views, unless because that it assists a :

racrous boJy of their fellow -

should be sorry to in
' the ti -j

school" but tht.iv

themselves, do not wish thut dd be,

though such
;

>t alfcct V.

i what
'he late

rise; and if the price of t!n--- tf-.i lu

i tides is not already reduced to what it v

1: wort
in the United Stairs ;i

people are as ingeniou-
! water: but, for any losses that may hav.

jred on account of th se fabricks, \:

>re than :.

.

i. Crooks,

I'd to be made,
f thoso goods to the

onaqc

i as it

rt |Wc are told that on* .

in *tn for

aroiy.
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I it. and then we
.'-id it. t'ntil t!,. that a man

know that which irr /;/;, tv i- not! Hut take
. of us ai-

,

Brit'iv

. uphold
:e other?

man.
>ly put this

1 have frequently
but ncvi icasure

C to it. though opponents were

-but they trerable.il to touch it. It would

-oJ that strange union of the mercantile

t of the east and the planting interest of the

which look place to defeat the wishes of the

Miring inteiests of the

the tariff question was up for

. fess that in this- there has ap-

som&lhing more of sectional feeling, political

.

to obtain or preserve ,

t> ^ee exerted in the

United people of the east felt themselves

re in the business of navigation, and the

..ious population seemed also

i- what of a monopoly in manufac-

said "let us alone" and they, of

a monopoly in the cultivation of the

5,
cotton and tobacco, joi:

. .st/ monopolies of tbe pe.

f to oppress and keep down thq rapidly

j.ulation an -.cal power of

:ind we<L If 'his view is correct, we
t that both parties have been disappoint-

the navigating in-

iliatthe people of the middle
- are rivaling them in manufactures,

to their numbers, with

, that throws the other party in the "vasty dis-

id them. The nest census will S'-ttle. all

:x very peaceable manner, and de-

ie folly of opposing the natural order and
'

asually look-

. about "state

.-. nidi the Kieliinond Enquirer is so justly
ube thesuw-

rahool."
. t, and

tihin them all that can m I'-ng eithei

to thr or pounding of /a,//iniv,

nncerns of er being

of Pennsylvania are unani-

:!ih to tlu internal irn-

iioterodox .', nntters at oiu-e!

nd t: t slate, citi-

the earth with their own hand-i

and up*. 'em, than thore are of surk lalx>rers

in all ti. rtiaps these,
i \ro;ilil regard I .1 pco-

ihe peculitir depo-
Muine virtu of the

"intel!:. -s has it, the

; that they arc "plunder-
ed,"win ,;.! products are increased 10

to 50 per cent, in value, by the erection of some new

manufacturing establishment in their neighborhood!
B to be pitied- but when "if-

sia idiss, 'tis folly to be wise." Some of them,
;, are pretty dose calculators and think it

is better to s .it their own doors, than

wagon it fro: , miles to :i market even

though it is possible that they may pay one or two
dollars more for certain imported '.Mimed

in their families, than they would have paid i

market at their own doors had not i ted! 1 say

possibly to the amount of a dollar or two in a yeur, to

give every advantage to the pln.uh/ Mie ar-

gument that can be asked because 1 am s

that, as before observed, in general, tbc price of arti-

cles is not now one cent in one hundred dollars 1:101 e-

than it would have been had the tariff remained as

it was; and I positively deny that it has becefitted

the manufacturers at all, except in the which
it may haveailorded for the investment of capital. If

the most severs of the anii-tarifSles will g
r
> with me

to my friend Sykcs' store, or the wa; i many
of our manufacturing establishments, I will guaran-
tee the purchase of any thing that he wants if

he has the cash to put down for it, on more moderate
terms than he would have had to pay for it before, thm

passage of the tariff lanr

,t except as to those sorts of

goods, especially cotton, which have a little advanced
on account of the advanced price of the raw mate-

rial and to this rise, surely, no enemy of the tariff

dare object! Cut the Pennsylvania farriers make

nearly all of such goods that they need in their own
houses, or, at least, obtain them within themselves

and so ought the farmers and planters every where.

They have the means, and may easily prevent the

'plundering" that is alluded to, if it exists.

However, the great zeal is for the "freedom of

trade." The pretty words have tickled the ear of

many thousands and British doctrines are held up for

American imitation. Let (hose, beware, for Uritislt

practices will be resorted to. This is just as cer-

tain as that this union will last. Heretofore, we
have levied duties on imports for the sake of re-

venue, entirely for revenue hereafter they will be

levied, as they are in Great T'.ritain, simply to sup-

port the national industry, which will be taxed, ac-

cording to rtprrrnitdimn, for the supply of govern-
ment. The discriminatory duties on imports and ton

. ...,_.
niment for the doing of nage, which threw millions on millions into the na-

the fol

:icr believes that th:rc
tional treasury, and was very acceptable even to the

'

frte trade folks, built up our commerce and

r, nor navigation, so that we are willing to admit the vessels

r, who does not know that he nil nations into our ports on the same terms that

,on of the annual pro< ey will admit ours and do admit those of Great Bri-

i;ve benefit of the manufacturer," by the; tain, whose superior capital and cheapness of labor

/. It i* i. iherwise "intelli- it was thnuzht would overwhelm us. We kept the.

'ii like this.

True, a man may ,'<t!i:Te any thing that he himself

or made out of glas, as some persons
v pity or laugh at them. Let

out, .:
'

but in

transport of our own commodities or the supply of

our own wants to ourselves, until we had no fear of

}Yea and from 10 to 15 per cent, cheaper,

speak moderately.
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Competition, and v little while,
1

If 1 know i

- are said in

end it will be so in respect to manufactures it a!- i

k; iove for Ihe
Seated nea republic, it-J to several highly important j

union. Seated ir

artirles, and then, as the duties on

. but little, we shall he- > an i

There is no one of the "Virginia
i! oppose the soundness of the proposition,

\ labor

Hundreds of

n a republic, every citizen ought to know what

money he pays to his government, and that his por-
* "J accordi;

:tnd the power which he has in dis-

uf the proceeds of t
1

.icn tbe

'. unfair, unjust and i venue system
:'i the Unit .:nl the dutie>

and in
'

ussed,

y are and
for revenue purposes than to

protect
trade," as thrv run >'

fur of .-lie, or

-loom, or any utfi^r piece of mnchinrry, \\ .11 i!.>

work in America as in

-daily becominj;of
tnd the trulh i>, on

less cost in the manufacto-
nd the trulh i>, on account of the ch<

of our luri'ls and provisions, that i. r i not

i!:;m it is in r.n^land, as

.inufac-

of cotton, and it soon will be
j those of wool and, partially, in reaped to

mpare the free-laboring white j

vame i! ; rd \vilh th*
same t i ed to?

They a; .a fe\r

u may

read and write. Are i :i'.i oC
'-in such as we

the wurld for Its inflation and re*pe
enough.

COTTON- its supply and demand. ER of
Ihe Uth ult. com-

length, and,
;

of Jts Bl .vhu:ti had for :

jialous of the ;;'

iae of the n:<
Thr >-there is HUleor UoB a

'

nd wcal:h .

.-. an.l,lbt
non f irth more th.tn that <: ,. ,

of this

if policy bi ; <1 doine;?

:md af

.id encour :'.-&;, and g,
.

who may be impressed to dc-
,

-.tensive

. .-iit still

.

fold 1st

.. with una:.iniii\ re the

juntry wherein Ue m

loss zc

the oti.

tented, and more

dentatlj no 1

.

gress of tlie eult>.

r beautiful i*

.

1

,

w

'

I

u



MI COTTON.

He g .-ild, after

, tl.c subje*
' a man-

.:d ou the mailer;*'
and u[

:iotc:

'.i clary to \\ .

: in the

; think

-,lk. I write

from memory, and may not !.

vr truth, and especially
'iin it; and I

bhall, there Tor what I

; \ol iVoin a work on tl:

"i the tra*!'

the author of which 1 <lu

tl has been obli^in^l.j or-

. vj that I cannot make a direct
:-al matter ij fully sup-

::unon use.

/Jtteer speaks of "Serrae, S

:ropean Turkey,'" 3S miles i

k archbishop, &.c.

lain, and eelebratedfor ils iminufuc-

:loa is likewise found in Macedo-
! Al'OJiTS lilO.OW balls, sold

.ich."

These aro sufficient as to the location of Seres and
i in .Macedonia.

-.hiul at ss cents S mills, say
:'j\vu that a "hall' 1 was worth, on

i '.verity cents and then, if the

MI the high price of twcnty-
b "ball" n.u-t have weighed
.-h more than was theaverage

ilic countries growing it, nhen these

t down. Ai:;l we see that 1 might have
".> hale* to the quantity that was stated

"fled; notwithstanding the city of

in the valley or plain, said t.j have conlain-

elebrated for its manu-
;!.;-.t the wiiole quantity raised

i. rjst have -re.utly exceeded the idea which I threw out

of the the cultivation; and what \,

of the cap, Sillily of (j'rf.ecc and her beautiful islands, is

-upjvoitel it.-i one could expect that it

i-hould be. S:;l.,nica was a place of much trade, and
>'>l fur the surplus products of Macedonia, &c.

-. the grejti-.r part of the cotton went to

.on through Asiatic Turkey,
j.. which it 'ial advantage

my extent but the Turks are not very fond
-hare of the Turk-

Uon, nut consumed in the dominions of the

I kno-.v lint, (.-'ich is human prejudice), statements

'i'ort which I have given
ili.it manuKii tiiit , mi^ht be encouraged

::jny planters to supp'
t i I he cultivation of cotton and to

o may appear when in

itnt the fact is, the soil,
ilnii.ii" ut badly directed or spare labor of

id, are capable of supplying
my surh worlds \\iUic.otton, admitting they

! ie D j freely as u e do, and thut we could

export il lo tl -lie manufacturers,
ue demand already regulates and keeps up the

price of cotton in other couotries, while they afford

the goods made out of it at reduced rates to the con-
sumers '.)f them; and it is this demand that, sooner or

later, will be the main dependence of the southern

jdaulers. The duty of three cents per Ib. has been as

a protcetioa to them; and UIQ time will c.opis vrh?a

ifety will chiefly rest upon it. Many of the
most distinguished and men of the south
are becoming s-Misiblo of tin

hardly a week that passes in which 1 <io not receive

evidences of it, i:, no th.it <r.-tion of
our country. If all do not profit by a due conside-

ration, of what appi ;ir- to he. the fact- of tht case
: the fault is not minv. Cotton has pi

\ reach-
ed the amount of it^ nni.suw/i/icm, from the great cheap-

inufacturc, but has nut attained the (pcr-
rt of the. (juantity t! : .

he made. The Tinted Stales are cd<>a>>lc of furnish-

, ing double the present supply, and, with a small com-

rlion, in four or five years. Look at

'-. labama! How much cotton was

; produced therein six or right years ago? What is

i the increase in Tennessee and Louisiana, .Vc/-//i (V-

rciina and \IIK.I\I\ ;
It is evident that the deman 1

for our tobacco cannot be increased indeed, it has

!

declined; and hence, with their natural increase, the

surplus hands for cultivating cotton.

SdJ^While OH this subject, the following items may
well be added

A Icrad of cotton, of the present year's growth, was
delivered at Hamburg, S. (.'. on the 3rd inst. The
grower of it was complimented with a present of h' vc

gallons of the choicest juice of the grape, by Mr.

j

Shullz. Four wagon loads, containing 36 bales, also

arrived at Charleston on the 'Jth inst.

Samples of cotton, the growth of Florida, have
been exhibited at Pensacola it is of the sort called

Sea Island, was raised in the western part of the ter-

ritory, on iS't. Ross' sound, and pronounced to be equal
to any cultivated elsewhere.

During the quarter which ended on the 30(h June,

nearly twenty-live millions of pounds of cotton were

exported from . Veip Yurie. This shews as well the ex-
! tent of the speculating mania that has raged, as the

command which that great commercial emporium has

over the trade of the United States. But it would
have been better for New York, if none of her mer-
chants had touched cotton at all. The fifty thousand,
and hundred thousand dollars, that speculators in the

j

article -made in a day, while the bubble was floating,
! are dissolved leaving behind only wrecks of fortune

(and bankruptcy,* with the ruin of innocent persons.
i
It seems now pretty well agreed, that the Knglish mer-
chants have completely guile J the American .!

by getting possession of the property of the latter,

and failing! The end of it h fearfully looked for. I

have heard it said, that one house at Liverpool had
had consigned to it no less than thirly-stvcu thousand

bales, all which would have to he paid for in the diri-

dcnds tif a bankrupt.' Many bills have already come
back protested, and for enormous amounts, and others

are expected. John Bull lias got the cotton, the

American merchants have lost a large part of the va-

lue of it, and the planters have been seduced into an
extended cultivation to reduce the price, and bring
themselves into trouble: and so cndtlh this chapter
of iniquity.

A letter, dated Liverpool, Aug. 17, announces the

failure of "another extensive house in the Ai;

trade," and, as to sales of cotton, observes, "t!.

proportion of the uplands selling are from S,\ to 9^,
and a few lots at 10',." Five months before, they
had sold for from 14 to IGd.

Some that were sure, quite sure, that they had made
one or two hundred thousand dollars on cotton, would

gladly give .such amounts if they had not had any thing
to do with that article, or with other dealers in it,

during the present year; and many, who made money
so fast, are now quite consoled with grasping at the

possibility that they may not lose any thins;!
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\TIFICPOWER. In <- otland), and
J

A Baltimorean at Paris, thus writes to his frii'.id

rtSorhood, there are about 50 WITIV-
j

"(.'overnor 'i the inflam-

,
with T-l" >rns, to which

j

matory procc
re to be added, !> '.ready. The going the roui

'r ticwlheni in

. -h does as much work as three havl
; vapouring r.f faction, !

tl attends two looms, and there -jr>>
;

U.<> old position, that oui

dreeing t

'bojs the condition

and the!

mon 1 'ild he required to memberaent. tndoneof then
o product . -ic event is alrea

"00,000 per annum. A d and
_ from agriculture" i

forty- o:

only "i men!
j

for the ii

The anniversary of the bloody (

was o|
.

: fjUith the M
ilh much -.1

/Ion, 0:1 I!.-

with a I irr<' military display, a
j

; r.ration,

dors of the post won-
r the erection of m monument, ' ^forc:

..il Of thosr

.M v, \\i r,'
| resent, andi-xhibitrd t!iat "icy should IM

: the h-.rrid irounda th..t i!.

remember these things that tlir r t;Iia "y. but '

! our children's child:

what was the cost of independence. [See p

r will become as notorious in Europe,
Us; but th r '

\
.jTUat, thus speaks of his

intemperate mr-sngc of the gov. of Georgia,
iration from the union of thr.

s, and to which H decree of importance was

..uving been adopted and echoed in the

ice of the house of reprcsei
:i"u]t, the house having ad-

' k, without calling it up,
means conveying a silent, hut in

i Ibe framers of tliis inflammatory
and the governor. pal topic of

-t the union, was the
1

i ameliorate th'-

.xicty it has

move i lot from the code <

n given great
. to IhissLittr, by mariifcsting a di-jxtsition to

:rom the execution of a

of the

. >n of a contention
ltd to some angry altercation, not

tjroft
*oord. .\\ people have found t

1 by this <

'

A Sath:

g eti-

of the romtnu'ie of I

Cher, after having ;

the bishop, which :

unt of the coronation
X. addressed his parUhiom-:-

M\ \- i y dear brethr,

ian; as li>

which is a law c.ntr.ir;,

pray for him any more than 1 'vas the

author of this charter.

"They a

opinioi

Lett!,

Immediately
*

I, roso

pproba;,
ll be r..

.

the ki

his iliity to tfll them, that thr

i table assurance this, and the

word for it!

hns doma merit, heciv
once in M

is only

"ir-

thai /

-i>n of

; .in\ :l

thrown n^

;

met?

Because it tolerates the protest y sec
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nk, of New Haven, has

.ity of paper
..i-d.

I rcmony of layir:
.

jV. y.

'

editor
.stion, which,

for tV l!l tli:it "' a

,rk," during
notice it further

at pre
to the lSl!i inst. the fires m

19 rapidly a

\:c heard l

miles.
iunds have not c

M:my barns and ho.i-

"i great di Hi-

re been
d by it, and grout numbers of

e brooks and

^. The 1:: id, never was

vitiu by the oldest inhabitants.

, >; ruuov. The following re-

i!ion of the state prison,

Jail, at the late session of the

,e, on a proposition, hc-

y, to increase the salary of the warden,
t nder whose excellent management

the prison has become a house of reform. Before

ministration, the prison was a constant

Xpen> ue; but, by his judicious arrange-
i;o\v become a source of revenue:

"Uo to the prison ree the order preserved there.

la it the hour of tab or? you r-<;e no one idle you
i JIM, indu-try and regu-

are all you :iie hour of prayer? you
see no one lounging about the yard; no plotting; no

rudeness, all is !< it the time

for mealr-? they go in silence to their homely but

wholesome fare; they cat in silence, and, in silence,

return to their labor, (io to their cells. It is not

tnc |j, 1! of a prison that meets you at the

door '
. iic-'.v:iil:ed wall, the clean stooe-

re atmosphere is around you. The

Bible and the Psalm-book arc there too, and the only

took? . chance no
DO allurements for vice; und the

v.l.o ha\e left the prison, alford a

t, in its solitary cells, they huvc

Cox- The following statistical table and
Norwaik Gazette, exhibit tin-, va-

u:d lands of the state of

Connecticut, in i

No. of Value. A

JXT acre,

laud.

.15 $9,356,385
146 7,J5J.7QU

341,101
I

S44,90<

Couniiit.

-.5,491

116,161

3,165,095

ILitchl

TuKar.d, 1,001,056

6,194,530

6^10,004

6,617,873
2,: 12,907

UJ 15

15 00
26 36
18 19

16 !M

28 95

14 34

Total, $iiJ,^67,S8:} B,S08 }'.) 4

ds<,71,4C-iV' :'l-

i atio of dwelling-houses, to inhabi-

tants in tliis 1'1'C average value

of laud r-c: H :re, according to th? lust asio,bmeiit, is

<t in the list, are these

Ihoseof Tolland.
The huids of Fuirfit-ld county are r,ct below th

iy. Tlie ratio of the value of dwelling
\:i!'.u> df land, i- ;is 1 :

[\Ve wih tluit similar i-.xhil.iN xvrn' furn:-'
;'H ^ Tht-y would aflord a lu

!)
of uutt-

tvr rich in instruction, and of great utility.)

itsv. The canal bctwocn t!:c North
and Sa;.

''
1 1

'

<l 5 feet deep. \

;i it-, margin. This i-. not

work, but a v .- c to the people of C!

We hare before observed, that the

insus, now takin- in N-

n ii;'"i mation, ;nd of great
l( i-fully |.ru-

u wealth. To sliew the manner of it, v.c
a notice of the tc.-. ; >urr:c. When similar
facts belongi ,, re collect.

ranged and digested, results mil b,> sliewn that ir.u.-t

astonish us all, and especially those who ha,

comprehended the progress of a /rtc people, with
whom labor is honorai

Census for the town nf Skerlurnt, for 1

males; 1, '.;, 1. males total, , subject f-

military duty; 41-2 voters at ejections; 297 mamcd
femalts, under the age of 45; 2SG unmarried between
the ages of 16 and 45; 545 do. under 16; 17 mar
in the year past; 45 male births; 30 female do.; i'3

male deaths; JU female do.; 40 persons of color that
are not taxed; 4 do. that are taxed; 2 do. that are.

qualified to vote at elections; 1 foreigner; 11 pau-
pers; 5 idiots; 1 lunatic; 15,643 acres of improved
land; 3,139 neat cattle; 736 horses; 10,90G bhcep^
4,011 hogs; 5, -341 yards of fulled cloth, manufactur-
ed the past year; 8,702 yards of flannel do.; 15,30.1

yards of linen, cotton and other thin cloths; 6 grist-
mills; 10 saw-mills; 6 fulling-mills; 6 carding ma-
chines; 2 woollen factories; xJ distilleries; 4 ashe-
rics.

I.VTEIUOR TRADE. Tart of a company of Americans
and Mexicans, who left Santa Fc about the first of
June last, arrived in Franklin, Missouri, on the 5th
of August, with nearly five hundred mules and horses.
At the request of the editor of the Missouri Intelli-

gencer, one of the party has furnished particulars.
from which it appears, that, when the company hat'

arrived very near the American settlements, a'largc
body of Usage Indians fell in with them, and plunder'
cd and otherwise ill-treated them.

THE BA.VK or THK UNITKU STATES. Having found
much fault with this institution some years ago, it i*

especially my duty to speak well of it whenever 1

can; and the proceedings of its oflicers at Fayetle-
ville, to break up the speculations of the managers of
the slate banks of North Carolina, and compel them
to redeem their prvtni.. y, are worthy of much praise.
The slate banks are able to pay, and they should be
made to pay money for their notesby n Iradt m
which a favored few have become immensely rich.

at the cost of the public in general.
/Vow t!ic Riildxfi Jtifr'tsttr. The important regula-

tion of the United States branch bank, at Fayette\ ille,

heretofore noticed in the Register, of receiving the

notes of the several local banks, without exception..
and of paying out their own notes only, went into

opcrati >n on Thursday last, and has already produced
a considerable cllecton the money operations of that

The notes of the local hanks have appreciat-
ed in value, and draft i and checks on the north.

which Lave Ici-etofqi-c been a} two or three per cenf
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premium, can now be obtained for one per rent.

ircommodation to the mercantile

on the local bun'.v

their
; ccie, or northern funds, will put

them to considerable inconvi W r trust, ho\v-

,
thai the try, make

i ible

.

whi' ma] 1 1 i!ii> can
e that

notes will bo again equal to

those of any olher state in the union.

of the navy arc advcr-

i ii pieces of 150, 200 and 300 Ibs. .

iiooi.s. T: ^chools

;ain and Ireland. utt< r

ment<; are h v

nvcn!y charities, doing great good in

liumili*

ir if there be, the direction of tlu-muiay alone
for th^ :-e worth all the missions that

r'-ind or the I

we st '.encfit of them. Practice is

better

>-d at Otahcitc and
i. arid ftooA'5 are publislied in

Iboftc .]. iate barbarous places.

custom

arc increasing; the
:" more

than t'.' reason tobe-
f to this market tiie pre-
m double the quantity

incntio .'rnent below. IMant'

.Itivation of coiton

iid to be

durinij

I

f ill r-i - consi-

lal, hi'!

. om a piper

Vork, :

.

and wo .

ber of the Censor
and conducting this gas in! -

vd.
. .

now i;.

i

city in '.

procurt
\vhicli i

this vill

now bi

.

render it
<j

.

procui.

that, should '

structcd, \vi':

quantity

nearly

gas above t'

void of an\

buildin

some huntlr-

i'. tliis invaluable

j|, Hy tlic follc , d from tl.'

!, il mny be ob- :

.

common purp'^cvs of \\ <

Mr. James

mcnt in

** ' ' '

/ "
)
" '

'

s'.r.ilil pjpr IT

I

. would ni'

;i h authority

L-ratoimp'.

.:rt,norpi?v
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: ames proposes calling his engine, "77*.

Stt.

now in opo ratio-

D bout the size of a five

orth of

i- which it .

B of thi*

-

'

.

i ^ciep.ccs, these hasty and im-
:

' submitted to
'

fdF^Ve add the foil --f ano-
: iment

The i Journal states, that I":

k, built at Newport, for the purr
trbl of the inipr

from W!IM; ..mod, arrived at Provi-

dence, on Saturday last, a distance of tliirty miles, in

.ours and a* half, and, jn that tiu

b-it one foot of wood. The machinery occupies very
little room the quantity of \

rating
1
. half a pint at an injec-
.'1 not more than a barrt-1 was ustd in the pas-

sage. The experiment r d us entircl) sue-
. boat returned to Newport on the fol-

tical, civil and military
Wthorities, and | ,ly O f the peopl,

lowing day, and to pass regularly between the two

'In1

M.ijrsty." becaust.

feloniou&ly taken out of
a dmrch:

In Krruice, especially, very handsome
ds, to entice

:' tin- Freneh pr;.vineial

the following order of the police:
IT I'-monadier, ,IT I'-monadier, ,

:i, will he permitted to e>i
itcr or oil the purpo-

.! wife,,

upon

,i^ num.
-<ipany

in; 'iown Piccadilly
with the

r, half
, with a nii;>t reverential military

'God bless your h- man, who
.
mid long life to you."

'How r
;<t.iiii. "Is it how

do 1 know your honor [rcspo^Uii I'it|: gooi
sure I have to know the man who saved m'v Jii'e in bat-
tle." The captain, highly gratihed at this tribute to

.earinc;, slid half a crown into his

hand, and asked him when? "God bless your ho-
:d long life to you [said the grateful veteran];

?urc it was at New Orleans, when, seeing your ho-
nor run away, as hard as your legs would carry you,
from the Yankees, 1 followed your lead, and ran after

you out of the way; whereby under God, 1 saved my
life. Oh! good luck to your honor, I never will for-

get it to you.
1
'-

[London paper.

TllK I AIT. JUT.KH ^\L. A letter, elated St. Lucia.
Aug. 10, says ''As I informed you, Guadaloupe has
Btinered much, particularly Basse Terre. During

;. A New York paper observes

,Mp canal company is organised and go-
operation in LoDOon, with the immt

of four in; T77,T77.), Its
j

object liich ships ofj^10 hurricane, an ancient volcano, which has for
theli-i from Portsmouth to London, with-

j

many years been tranquil, and which is very near
out e... na.

j

the town, burst forth again, and occasioned a terri-

,,.
iiie earthquake. The government house, the bar-

. is incorporated for
j

rac^s l ' ic hospital, the church of St. Francis, and
the co; .

i harbors and a ship canal, of 15
j

numerous houses were thrown down, and many per-
fect deep, by UD in width, and 41 miles long, from |

sons buried under the ruins. The roof of the
Seaton bay, in the channel, to Bridgewaler

in the Bristol channel; considered as a highly
advantageous and beneficial work. The steam na-

<n company, for Atlantic and South American
voyages, is also progressing. They j,rop.-c to send
a boat from the Thames, to Halifax and New York,
once a fortnight, to perform the voyage with cer-

tainty, and within two thirds of the usual time,
-;i! regularly to the West-Indie* and

-America. This IB braving the violence of those
.m which the canal companies arc pro-

viding the means of escape by retreat.

, whose nam--* will t.e iemcm-
>rc than hull" of the

(

iishcii churches in the world
:

;

!i!tony or want of
..-//- pri-

iord, England, le.-J, by encouraging
'oss and di : profanity, but

j

.-try and imiii':in- those miserable*
to read the bible, and be awakcue I to a I

.';o may inculcate doctrines at variance
'

Mrs.
Fry, bein^ a member of the. society of friends or
QiK'kersi

:Vo\v, what is Hi*-. re in this less absurd and ridicu-
lous, than that public prayers were offered in all the
churches of Oporto, the ihcatrcs shut, and. A grejit

church, under which a great number of people had
assembled through terror, fell in and crushed uli

who were
present.

The Apostolic Prefect, his Grand
Vicar, and another priest, who were there, were
crushed at thu foot of the high altar. The number
of victims is not yet known, but it is supposed to bo
from ooo to SOU the whole presents a scene of deso
lation."

Table showing the relative popula-
tion and number of children educated in the different
states of F.uropc.

Population*
Circle of Gratz ut-o,ouu
Bohemia 2,23<>.MJ
Nforaviat Silesia 1,733,319

umbers re- Proportion of

iviny in- instructed to
tlit populatkw

1 to !

11

Austria

Scotland

England
Ireland

France
Poland

Portugal
Russia

J, 810,797

1.401,000

l.SG/i.OOO

1M,.|SS,000

M,000
..j,000

3,585,804

3,I3(,0()0

40,067,000

struction.

32,000

684,721
14'J.

134,709

80,000

176,303
644.2SJ

$74,813
1,070,500

45,920
39,000

12

13

18

10

1 7

IS

30
7S

80
954

and the ship

SHEKP. The brig Ann, captain Bovec,

cnptaigi WJIdpr, recently arrived
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-it New York, have brought out thirteen sheep of the
J

a capital offence; in all other cases, the offenders,

broad tail or Tunisian breed. They were procured whether principals or accessories, shall be sent into

from the interior of Africa by captai:

the 1
< >)le cx '

I
"5- A roan who wounds another unintentionally,

penst-. no small ti g blows
VCD in an affray, and the punishment rendered more

,-ular ap|>

in some instances, from eight tu ten incites in

breadth, forming, :nust delicate

\. pair of tl.< ,:iU-nded

icral Van !.' I

'

awsof
are not aware that any of this breed l.avr h^on of ('

imported prior t ending agu:
r to detract from 'inv trmrmia. ,. ^vfn, ,-.; >

I

. ur have no doubt Uiry will prove
.isitiol). .SCVT:I! !>:.'

>t kinds to be met with on the

, .literranean, together with a large

severe, according to the degree of inj>
tained.

\ man who, intoxicated with liquor, commit*
outrage against the laws, shall be exiled tc

count m in a state of servitude.

mpire

of

any compromise or extenuation.'

i and Ireland. About 30,000 p<;
to the woollen trade, aland near Bradford,

had "turned out" for an increase c

.' aho been received n calculated that

ines from the same source. Be, in a single county
j.resftiti-il tnlhellort. -',000 peopi

rultur i f this city; aud of th- ; labor of
| Bounty

tlii> vicinity, and llie i ees against the game Jaws, would be at!

It is gratifying to t ( > (> ai'i
>

ry thus embracing the op- employing a capital of MOO.OOO.
r-ortunitics afforded by intercourse, with other and Spuin. The Spanish government has issued a de-

ns, to add to th iiich not only subjects all book
of our country. [.Nhr Yuri Lcui'uig 7'os/. brought into Spain, to theseve:

j

bids the circulation of all such

Hitherto the spinning ;

e ^i or printed in Spain.
1 but little in ll_'vpt. The viiwroy j

and commands all book-sellers who m:\\

in the intro- : such, to dcliv
;>

to the an

cdience.
of the heat, th. Italy. It is stated that tint-

-plits, aadthe di: ill Italy ?iz: on
Is. The manufac- Turin, . Jilan, Florcm

tory o: elotn, at Bourlak, is all n- llt: " ^i'' ii!-i;u.l iliing-. a^l

,y |500
subscribers each. Such, Dallied

1
'. ii: it annually supplies chiefs the royal and the pri.

:ny. A mason of Vi, -inp.a short
time since, for the foundation of a Imildr
virons of that capital, found a Tin
richcd r

llorins. It is supp
an Ottoi

walls OJ

.' '.'0 cwt. of salt, for which he pays
250,00'' no erapornt : rmed by the

It eotl . . niiiKMit only !.'>

,'iinta], wh. !d mrth<M!

tlfl :it 7. iltivatc

! mi.lbi'rr\-:

., -ruble.

juinted
uid do-

it ion-

It will he

.

n,

ion of

ray

by
\ man

wilful i

i

t of the woods ,

. iid. of n.

about thirty years of :t-e, but < u a sin-

,

moi

uul of his !

irks, the gr
strain:

I'acha. Ali

.

'
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.here wholly silent respecting the

rumor
!icd, at Pollock, at the

1 lived with her

In June I

!. hardly readied his

;d, and wa
M poet,

\ oltaire

.! him a v<:

hie number

;:i his living, his princi-

broughl
.-.rely on foot..

ithpro-
:Mind-

.;>;ion. If i* surrounded by a

<-f great ('

a hope : rison, and great caution

. the comm
.ip Asb, which surrendered somt-

-. been directed by the president to be

.var has arrived at Alvarado, with

a mini- tc, to the government of Mexico.

receipts of the public treasury for the

month .: tlic disbursements for

The -as,,from the y*ar 1.V5G to

roiluccd 69,014, 409 marcs of silver, equi-
dfers.

from being a plarc for

v important port. The
i, in the last ye'-ir, *l!<f>,<)()0.

I. o is "lid to be the best port

.'lution and he regards it as "so
eloquent and sound a justification of a practice which
should nevcrbe neglected,

1 ' that fie wishes it "I

down to the : - with perfect wil-

lingness of heart that we second his wi>h-s, will, all

the extract;
for national glory U national strength, and national

ry to the CM
of that moral force wlm

gurantec of peace, liberty and safety.]
l.\ I K \l T.

"There are those who object to such a celebration
as this, as tending to keep up c;r to awaken a :

sentiment toward England. Hut I lo not feel the
'" this scruple. In the first place, it u

'..but the English ministerial party nfti

and u small circle in that party, which projei
'

measures that resulted in our revolution, i

America found steady and powerful assertors in l>ng-
laml. Lord'Chatham deelared'to the h. use ,;

thut he \vas slad that America had resisted, and, al-

luding to the fact that tie had a son in the British army,
> d, "that none of his blood should serve in th*U

! cause 1 '

Nay. even the minis/TS that im-

posed the. stamp duty, the measure which
the spirit of America to a crisis, which it might not
have, reached in a century, lord M.iusfi^'d, the duke
f (ir.it'ion, the earl of Slielburne, lord Camden.

one after another, and asserted in the house of lords,
that they had no share in the measures whi.-h were

proposed by the very cabinet of which they were

leading members.
"But I must go farther. Did faithful history com-

pel us to cast on all England united the. reproach of

on the lexico, ar.i vie 00 ur "70

,
to the arch-

- of America. It received the a;>-

':f'f;r CO!! -
.

those measures, which drove our fathers to arms: and
the resort of! were it, in consequence, the unavoidable eftect of

these, celebrations to revive the feelings of revolu-

tionary times in the bosoms of the aged; to kindle
those feelings anew, in the susceptible hearts of tho

young; it would still be our duty on every becoming
occasion, in the strongest colors, and in tho boldest

lines we can command, to retrace the picture of tho

time tlxnt tried men's souls. \Ve owe it to our fathers,
u-e owe it to onr children. A pacific and friendly

ie supreme Qouncil of the Indies. Ti. ding towards England ii the, duty of this nation,
jse of religion, by but it i* not oar only duty, it is not our first duty.

1 rebellion, and the punishuient which America owes an earlier and a higher duty to the

-'lit. He then exhort- v to di-p!av, 'groat and good men who caused her to be a nation;
: -Irate to their c,on?re--ition', th;' (list; m expense of treasure, a contempt of peril, a

1 ;vcd sou Ferdinand, whose
j

prodigality of blood tho purest and noblest that ever
?->lid virtue induce- him t-> prefer the success of re-

j

flowed of which we can now hardly conceive, vin-

; ;ijecls, to personal j

dicated to this continent a place among the nations of
,.it impudence! ;

the earth. I cannot consent, Q|it of tenderness to the

>na, the Mexican envoy near bh 15; i- 1 memory of the (iages, the. Hutf,fiins(;ns, the Greii

in communicating thre circular to his'

to ox-

ini.-Mts of the

, that, whilst they
1 of the

i id'.-p<MnJenei: and liberty,

i!"er \vitri any
led, or

:r hatred of a tyrant, whose
amended in ihe circular.

to be much agitated
anoth* : m- ti,>- s|-ive.s has be'n lis-

-.(<(', urrc^le-d

onfebsed that their object was
Les.

National CelebratioBg,
i; an oration delivered ut C-incon'

April l.:L, [the anniversary ofthe battle],

. : at tlic particular re-

:oJ a galluat

id Norths, the Dartmouths and Eiillsborongbs,
a veil over the labors and .sacrifices of tho

, the Adamses, tho Hancocks and the \Var-

re.n-.

"

I am not willing to give up to the ploughshare
\vc.t with our fathers' blood: n-i! not even to

plant the olive of peace in the furrow.

"There is nut a people on earth so abject asto lliink

that national courtesy lequires them to hush-up the

l:.le. of Ihe glorious exj.loiis (;f their fathers and coun-

trymen. France is at peace with Austria and Prussia
,

does not demolish her beautiful bridges, bap-
tized with the names of the battle fields, whero Na-

poleon annihilated their armies; nor tear down the

.lien out of the, accumulated heaps of their

aitillery. F.rjghmd js at peace with Francp
and Spain, but docs she. suppress thejiamcs of Tra-

and tlie JSfiJu; does she overthrow the tow.rs
of Uh-ni:' -\:i\ civile, eternal nionuincnt;; of t!ie dis-.

does she tear down from the raf-

. where they hiiVfj for ages waved
in triumph, consecrated to the God of battles'; the

and Agincoxrl? No; she is \vi-er,

: ucr, jnster to the memory o(
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i-icr fathers and the spirit of her chiMrcn. The na-|
Cluster. I> send, Jos!- oshua

lional character, in some of its important elements,
J

Evans, Joseph Sharp.
must be formed, elevated and strengthened from the

materials \vhi*h liS-*t-.ry FPJ . eat ob-

i has been urged, and urged at the point
<1 the mouth of the cannon

'.-is of arbitrary
<t they

-

impart stability ar.d legality to
;

vulions.

But certain'^

moment to '.he -;.irit,
than to the iristitir

..'. for the ; -,-irit itself of a na-

l than its institutions at any
it be sound and true, and i't

;id or mak^1 a remedy fur de-

I ihouc;!i th- institutions should

beauty, thn fabled perfection of

iiout a free spirit, the

il lie slaves of the most de-
> il freemen.

: :t of a people to be formed,
:cd, but out wf the store-house

..Ucctions? Are we to be cterr.ally
- ilhon and 1

cat t-x mplars of patriotic virtue?

.ri find ihctn nearer home, in

ritry,on our own soil that strains of ihe

nobles t '. that ever s\vi'lii-l in the '

of our
> loquence of our mo

Columbia. Daniel Moulgonv '.Ian Brobst,
olds.

Hum.

'>Vm. Latiman, John F.,-

r,es Todd,
win, John K

T. Hartley Crawford, Robert .

:.i!l, Wm. E

>tt, John K

. Jofm
Gross, Jacob 1'cejor, 11

Houston.

Lebanon. ,^t.

Leki^fi. Henry Jvitij. . James Bod-
rock.

urn, Rabi.

Mercer. T. S. C';ni:i-

Dr. Darid
,-omrn/. L.-

Thomas 1',-iiid. J.iCDii :

M. H. lint/.

'. Leu-is Dewaf -cd.
l

'

l!l - ;n J. Duanfr,
rher tongue; tha'

..". spirit a;-

any, Joel B.
, fames

v ys.
,. Ab. Addams.

H'ayn
F !

'

-'leTOTC.

r name
und th

to go l :i,
it is

olear, it is ap.

Pennsylvania Convention,
IMN:U\ i

This convention \v i"rom all

>sen by
::ic pur-

inia.

.11 of the tin

.:mie! P. Ilobart

: ion,M.
UlV.

n.

.ith.

;nont.

,n-r.

H'ntmonlitnd. John ^

'

had

-

,

not nc
'. being

< net* to (he
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Sources in the mineral kingdom, especially in our

mines of iron and coal, far exceeded those of any
other state. Our agricultural products were surpa-

lant. Bat we could not enjoy the lull

gentlemen
. York cai: uainted

ration upo;

canals between this
;

The C-. .
i'i < '<> J'otls-

- iunlkill en

ion: th- - From Philadelphia to

Pitlsb '-on was
the cost of \ wagoi;*

scut, aiid it

was believed to be a i

ed in il contrary, when the Schuylkill ca-

-aid be fully completed, when ;

to which wor!-> of ;'

:able whcu first put in operation, should no
f cou-

'.riher rcJ 1

\ed and !.

contradiction or . >m the

ul from the east to the wot, will be

vance by a turnpike road is

noteq
1

. eyance by canal, either in respe.et

to expedition or cheapness. It wa>, then-fore, pcr-
ild be cut off

from t! :e, unless bhc embraced the

opportunity ot putting forth the. means in her posses-

bion, to eonncct her eastern and western waters by a

canal.

Le was not jealous of the other

or of t'ne. national government. True, how-

ever, it was, that it was of infinite con.-,equenee that

the great states should cultivate their resources in

proportion to their means, in order to preserve their

-...ling
with the union. And if it was be-

; :atan union of the states was preferable to a

consolidated government, then IV owed it

to the union and to herself to cultivate her resources.

As an earliest of the disposition of the citizens to do
idvcrted to the fact of every part of the

ing represented in this convention, by gentle-

men who had left their homes and their business, and

ome here, at great expense and inconvenience, to

deliberate upon the measures best adapted to the cul-

tivation of our means.
. fn contemplating this subject, Mr. S. said there

;ally a most unaccountable <!

a 3 if the (iod of nature had intended to place a bar-

rier against communication between the east arid the

west. But if the waters of the east and the west

were not connected, the momitii'nis thai separated
them abounded in the materials of coal and iron, with

which man could overcome all obstuc

With respect to the objects in view with those who

originated this convention, it was, Mr. S. said, in or-

ffcr to promote one grand line uf water communica-
;

ration from it They now had the Schuyl-
kill canal; the l.'nion canal was far advanced towards

completion, and w hen finished there xvould be a water !

m Thiladulphia to the Susquehan-
mh. What route was to be pursued to connect, the Sus-

quehannah with the western waters, it was i^niecessa-

rv now to know or inquire. The work proposed, in the

abstract, was a line of water communication from
c ist to west, to be undertaken at the expense of the

state. The benefit of this work would be imme-

diately felt over the whole state, and from this parent
'lock branches would be sent forth in every direc-

tion. If the work was to be undertaken, this was

manifestly the only mode. I r far, first to

make a main channel of communication, and after-

.\ir-Is to cxtcirl its branches, than to commence a

number of small works, and, at the outset, distract our
efforts and dissipate GUI

jotter able
f e of the union to umier.u'vc a work of

.MB of the present products, and of
TO im-

le her to it. lie did not know
would

den ot'lhc u. rk. They
i fully, \vhcit- they ap-

"f Ihe object to which it \\
pplicii.

They yppiuviui of ihr laic war, and ccrt.u::ly no bank-
wardii' I in [aying their proportion
of the expense incurred. 11 Jitinto
view the I'liii'unl of internal duties and direct tax

paid by llii- state, to wit,
111 IS I- 1

1815 - - - i,MO,!nS 74
1816

the national govern : .
) four

we were at the same time appropriating
funds to the improvement of our own state. In

truth, Pennsylvania was rieherin the products of the

soil, and the. improvement-; of her individual citizens,
than any othur state. The valuation made of her

lands, lots, ami dwelling houses, in IS
1.'), amounted

iG,633,589; the highest in the union.
Mr. S. then proceeded to show the amount of ap-

propriation, by this state, to internal improvement
Beginning with the act of -2 1st March isOS, which ap-

propriated about $190,000, and ending in 1 8 J-2, a pe-
riod of fourteen years, there was subscribed to

Turnpike roads.

By individuals sij.'jl^fj.n
the slate l,861..

r
..jj

Expended besides 381,585

6,401,4-4

By individuals

the state

Expended besides

l,6i>
.000

40,595

Navigation.
By individuals 1,416,510

the 130,000
Add for Schuylkill navigation, 1,000,000

Lehigli 350,000

2,051,795

,-ny

Contribution for war

Penitentiaries.

~r

11
4S49,719

120.000

180,000 :3

5,000,00(1

06,649,179
If local improvements were added, the amount

would be greatly increased, aa for the Philadelphia
water works alone, within this period, there had

.'iditure of '150,000 dollars.

8hoi , ed, said Mr. S. how such an ex-

penditure was borne? thu reply is in the facts: 1.

That the money was expended in the country, and
was continually circulating. 'J. It was employed in

creating capital. 3. If it produced no direct income,
there was still an addition to the general wealth,
such, for instance, as in county bridges.

It appeared, then, that the state had appropriated,
from 1 80S to IKJJ,

Tor turnpike road's t,],
1
/, !,") tJ

Iges .-,000

1 30.000

2,373 *
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A sum sufficient to pay the ii.tt-. .1-00,000 the deliberate opinion of the people is always oi

for nearly '.-
:iluie of powerful etl. especially tit and requisite,

live millions being add. . occasion like t e an extra-

to ,na ; -i't is necessary for the common ad-

vantage of the whole, the pubtte will feeing the oo)j
;'nt to be t of the con- sureai/ i kingandtlu

vcntion? Tl

out 'c <

.protement of the coromon-
points obstructed

laostsecur-
l llirl llju ul

ed, by opem."
where ikon witho

1'ublio opinion br.

! its object. II. n

ccntrated. , iu- m:i ; nlUi

. . .rccs.

on of the :

the iHatc to this undertaking ought not to be regarded

..lure, but benefic

. which
ir will. \Yhrn

!. there was a c.xinty mo;iine. ,
-

.

Object, a j,:,rty mi-L-tinR. i

Ine
/'!i

fur ''

iew, and lh(
- :ill

,

c w al
,

tl>

'^P^ve
the public revenue an.!

e the ability of the st>

ttcdMtwast ,-iartcrw}.
i. . ,11 encourage industi \ ircula-

tion, extend trade and r

of land and of agricultural ai. <

is, ami
iMit liie nr i omoto

his own and the public welfare by contributions to

similar wo.

That all local objects tending to a diffu-

limiion of the public means,

s great
underta'.,

-tate work, that

. And a rwcting for purer purposes, and one
Tree from all acci-

cd.

Sotne ini^jt think works of this kind ou$ht lo be

-,tocorpor ',tohis

power ovt i line of com-
state. 1 1

/.iven, a number o(

.c parts of the line

:u.il at the same time
=o mo-st productive of toll, while difiicult parts

\\ould be It ; the main object
\rould be frustrated. Hut in another view how Md

u'b had

whatever may ! ;, the bcm ke
:;i the imroc-

^ i

rating intlucncc will pet

spread in all

ndence

I0|
channel

, m

v that

who
i

c

it.

]:

;

.r|| ifie

< alth.

1 fully

I

Mr. S(

forts oi

; > grant i

y

and i.

tllC Slu!

I

'
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nfion session.

Some dehnte hem? had on the second resolution

id made some remarks touch-

in* the words ''within her borders.
1 '

in the tii>t re-

solution. They might be co:

handed blow at another object, and he would like to

Aeeit struck out.

and Mr. Clarke movcJ n reeoi.

tion of the first resolution, which \. to: and

then, on nv> ! :."i "i' Mr James Tod, the words "with-

in h-r bor,i -truck out.

Mr. Buchanan then : '.rite out all after

'and,' in ti." , and
brought

into view the

following resolut. -id he wot;.

ritual resolutions,

convention does highly ap-

|

the llt'i \i>n! 1 .

.1, "An art'to appoint a

board of canal commissioners," and of the appoint-
>f commissioners which has been made by

the executive in pursuance thereof. And we feel

entire confidence that Uieir report will give correct

information to the people of this commonwealth,
whether a connection between the eastern and wcst-

tters is practicable, what will be the probable
expense thereof, and what will be the best means of

,- money to accomplish a purpose so desirable.

Kesolrrd, That it be earnestly recommended t the

people of this commonwealth, between this time and
ion of the legislature, to direct their at-

tention to this important subject, so that, at the next
. their representatives may be prepared to act

and energy upon the report which
e made by the canal commissioners.

Rcsoli-ed, That this convention view, with great sa-

tisfaction, the efforts which have been made, hereto-

fore, and which are still making, under the authority
of this commonwealth, to improve the navigation of

the river Susquehannah.

Mr. Buchanan entered into an argument, in support
of hi- proposition, that embraced the policy of both

*ets of resolutions. He was followed by Mr. Suther-

land, in favor of the original resolutions. Mr. Ser-

geant spoke in reply to all that had been advanced

against the original resolutions. The convention ad-

journed over to Saturday without taking a question.

On Saturday, +1ii%ust 6, after much debate, the first

resolution reported by the commiii.ee was adopted,
without amendment, though several attempts were
made to alter it all rejected by about 30 to '21. After

h

A motion was made, hy Mr. Buchanan and Mr. (J.

B. Porter, to postpone the srfond, third and fourth

resolutions, for the purpose of introducing ihe follow-

ing as a substit ,

"Resolved, That Ibis convention does highly ap-

prove of the act of the general assembly, passed on

hj llth of April, onj thoi^-ind right hundred and
mt a hoard of ca-

.ointrnent of com-

ers, which has been wade by the executive in

pursuance thereof. And \v< ; IVe! enlire confidence

that their report will giv'. correct information to the

people of this commonwealth, whether a roniiiTtion

between th eastern and we-tcrri waters is practica-

ble; what will be the probable expense thereof, and

what the best means of raiding money to accomplish
a purpose so desiraUc.

"Resolved, That it be earnestly recommended to

pie of this commonwealth, between this time

and the next meeting ul lh<: Icgi-jlaliiie, to direct

their attention to thi.-s important object, so that, at

ihe next session, their representatives may be pre

pared to act with promptitude and energy upon tlic

report which sb-11 by made by the cuiuii comaiis-

./, That this convention view, with great
'"on, the efforts which Ir.ive been made here-

MJ which are Mill maLm-, under the autho-

.mnonwealth, to improve the navigation
-quehannah and Delaware.

question, will the convention agree to
>n.; a division* of (be (jui-ti,,n was called for

in. And on the question, will the
convention agree to postpone the said resolutions?

were required by Mr. Ituchanan
and Mr. (.;. B. Porter, and are as follow. v<

>1 attempts were made to amend the second
'n, but they all failed hy as large a majority

3gain>t them as that above stated, as wnr att
to amend tlie third. The fourth resolution was agreed
to, ayes 86.

A motion was then made hy Mr. Sergeant and Mr.
Eyre, to insert the following new resolution:

"Jtoofoerf, That this convention regards, with satis-

faction, the effort* which have, heretofore, been made
and are still making, under the authority of this com-
monwealth, to improve the navigation of the river

Susqehannah, and of the other great rivers of Penn-
sylvania."
The new resolution being under consideration, a

motion was made by .1. M. Porter and Mr. Buttz, to
amend the same by striking therefrom these word*
"river Susquehannah and of the other;" which was
disagreed to, and the new resolution was adopted.
The fifth, now sixth resolution, being under con-

sideration, a motion was made by Mr. J. M. Porter
and Mr. Buttz, to amend the same by adding thereto
these words: "and the project by our own citizens,
to connect the waters of the north branch of the Su ?

quehannah with the river Delaware," which was disa-

greed to.

A motion was then made by Mr. Cunningham and
Mr. Bredsn, to amend the s;u,| resolution by insert-

ing after "OJiio," in the sixth line, these words: "and
Lake Krie;

1 ' which was di-a-reed to.

And on the question, will the convention agree to
the resolution? the yeas and nays were required by
Mr. Vethake and Mr. Alter, and are as fol'uw: [yea's
107, nays 6.] So the question was determined iu the
affirmative.

A motion was then made by Mr. Ingcrsol and Mr,
Duane to insert the following new resolution.

"Resolved, That the subject of railways, from the
western to the eastern waters of Pennsylvania, with
lateral railways to the north and south, be also re-
commended by this convention to the early and
earnest consideration of the constituted authorities
of the stale."

And on the question, will the convention agree to
the new resolution? It was d-.-dded in the negative.
The last resolution was considered an-l agreed to,

a:i-l ordered that Mr. Can-- ;i:!edy, Mr.
Ingbam, Mr. Holgate, Mr. Patterson, Mr. Markley,
Mr. Sill, Mr. Fotrster, and Mr. T. II. Iktin!. be a com-
ni:ltcr for the purpose therein expressed.

<>u motion of Mr lloigate and Mr. (iihnore, order-*
ed, that the

pi -d'tho convention be signed
by the president and secretaries, and published.
On motion of Mr. Ingham and Mr. Sergeant,

That this convention respectfully re
turn their lhauks to the j-irusidcnl arid secretaries for
their

impartiality and kind attention in the perform-
ance of the duties assigned them."
The convention then adjourned.

.JOSr.l'H LAWKENCE, presided.
/'. flcjbart, Francis ,S'. tilnink, secretaries.

.itit being appointed on this committee,

request, excused from serving
V. hereupon Mr. Curej wa# appointed in his
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Tlie "Pennsylvania Intelligencer
1 '

says A friend
j

(From the EUo:!

o*f ours, a member of the canal convention, handed' "A journal had announced
'. and even went sofa:

profession and occupation, in that assemblage: lav. aions of a pretended treaty of the

merchants, 1C; manufacturers,
j

French
. - protested agaii,- -.tiun, nut that we

:

, 1; professor 01 :r.s, 1; prothonota- i then knew the secret of the councils, but beru

.a coal, 1: total, 111. '.

v
i in the policy of U.< . Tlie

' the editor of the "American Farmer'
j

ordinance winch we
put>!i->!i abo\ !y an-

:,s that of all t:
,

ectation. It U full or.

one h'.

.4 to and return:: thirty-three years' separation, i

,
oran a\. .'S

,
which all the principles the must opp.

;:ie sub-
j maey, the m

.nia. lou

JrjJ^Mr. lnper->
. .tiu:iMe speech to Ifeltfl ot I

the i- '!ie report

room for.

France and Ilayti.
The following ordinance of the king, sind the re-

ipdii it by t!"-- fJ/ciiV, i> fiioiih to make one

i the pretensions
of legitimacy. The !.,

:us colony, .ks of it:
e principle of life and liberty

Lionsrevolution is death!" AIM

Charlc-
'

ion of the duties payable

: the .Vo;ii/fur, >1u^ui>t \ 2 rfTin^l part)
VIES.

\.iii, in the navy, sailrd from Roche-

fort on the 4th of M J the Circ- :

with .: Domingo, and to curry

ng ordinance:

"OKI "' n.
"Chari ^race of God, king of France and

. whom these presents shall come, greet-

ing C ai'.iclc- II and 13, of the charter,
led for by t

ii merchants, the misfortunes of the an-

Itad;
:id ordain

, uf tl.c KuMirh p:irt oJ St. Domingo
to the < ceol

.Ilex-

colonies, opens the pri- to the com-
merce of all natio

icing by half, tliose which \L

>rth pay.
"The monarch, \

of the revolution by i

could not f.,r^ct ono of the r

duced by it, and unfortunate colonists, wlio f

so ma
i.;

..-m of the -

'iom.

"It \ !ed th:

was thirty millions. E
) of cultivation, tl

ig the half :

The one hundred and fifty millions which t!.-

mutants ol 5

pay into the Cause efo

revenue ni

properly sells at no hijhcr pric.

'All the efforts of Hnnapar'. : in an enter-

prise, (he ad , afu-r ha\ :

i not I)C cquivali'iit t.) what 6O1

at tlic inhahitaiits of lh.

ivor ol shall be

not till :

-ce, iliat the king ha-

\vullld not

confided to the descendant* c.

'

iiions.

i pnrt of

i^-tu!

.11 DC-

i- scaled v.

!io palace

first o!

for Hi-

I

1,'jmo, as t->
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Jvhn Tucker Manifold, of Massa,

.-ted by the president, to be consul of the United

i!>uco, in 1'..

r. Albion i.

veruor of t ithout any regular op,
.iin.

iius P. V;m Ness has been rc-elcct-

.ernor, by an almost unani;i.

I '

from Arka: r Mr. Bates,

iprtitor. Ther . -h arc nearly com-

plete, (only one 01 u-e for

Mr. ' 11.

: e has been reoeiv-

.'.holic bishop of that city.
I lodge

\- will be held in Albany, on

.i.iii.; M. \\ .

. fVi A't/i.^j/jr?-, as grand master. Ceremo-
be performed b;. Ch'iUon, past

iter.

two story houses fell in

i r.'k on the l^lh instant, the carpenters being
on the roof at the time. Several persons were much

injured, but no one killed. It is probable that these

houses were built "to sell." The corporation order-

ed t\vo adjoining houses, built in the same way, to be

taken down.
A house of entertainment is to be built

on the summit of the mountain commonly called

"Anthony's nose," in the Highlands, opposite Fort

Montgomery, on the Hudson.

"By steam.''
1 The new steam boat Constellation has

made the voyage from New-York to Albany, (160

mile*), including the usual stoppages, in 13^ hours.

The heal, at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, was so exces-

sive on the 9th ult, that the mercury rose, in the

shade, to 101 degrees, and on the 10th to 105. In

Arkansas, from the 10th to loth, the thermometer

ranged from 94 to 98 degrees.
on the 9th instant, at Albany, John Gates, esq.

aged 7-1 years, who, from a private, was promoted to

the rank of a lieutenant for hi* Ion,* and faithful ser-

vices in the revolution. He was one of the hardy
band who followed Arnold through the dreary wil-

derness to Quebec.

, Grahamvilie, S. C. the rer. John Carr, in his

ur. He was agallint soldier of the revolu-

tion; but, fora long time since, "an humble follower

of the Prince of Peace. 1 '

.: t of the tunnel of the Union canal,

i, lately caved in, and covered eight of

the laS ( whom were killed.

Fire in the mountains. The Northern Spectator of

the l"th ult. .t "forests and mountain's in

every direction are now on tire. The mountains on

the east side of this town, [I'oultney] and Ira, cover-

ed with valuable timber, have been burning for six

days, and presenting at night a grand and sublime

spectacle." Tne recent rains have probably stayed
the progress of the devouring ek-int-nt.

Moninn'.. I ifiv-two houses were destroyed by fire

,n the BU y on the 7lh instant, by which
\vere dislodged.

T, in Cayugo. county, N. V.

oullivu:- 'lit year, 7G5 acres in wheat,
which are supposed to hare yielded 19,125 bushels,
or an average of 25 bushels to an acre.

f> ;'.('. At the late meeting of the New York
Horticultural society, among other articles exhibited,
was a rnu.-kmdjn weighing 30 Ibs. raised on Long Is-

land. A
p..:r-:j!i

named .Jacob Christ, of Nazareth,

Pennsylvania, ha 3 plucked several plumbs of the prc-

violft kind, that

! nquirer ailirnis that the state
> supply ati

empire \\ ith t-'ait. It is sold to abound in "thu 1

.

jTingi, and eve;, I small rivers run
salt w.r

The patent right of a ma- '., with
will mnnu-

m uu hour, is offered for sale in

Iphia.

.lily of

...Mitioned in the- English

One, of six let loose, made the distu:

1 1 1 miles in -1
',

h'> . minutes, and won a bet

Lher {MTl'.irmed 92 miles in.

:{ hours and :l'> minute?. These birds were of tli*

riernish hreed. They lirst ascend perpendicularly,
to a considerable height in the air, and then steer as

direct for their homes as if guided by a comjmss.
A lio* is now feeding in Forkatownship, Northamp-

ton county, Pennsylvania, that weighs more than 800

pounds is 8 feet inches long, and 1 feet in circum-
ference. He is rapidly increasing his hulk, and i-s

expected, at Christmas, to weigh between 1000 anu
1200 pounds.

/'(W/wTwni. By an article in the Charleston Mcr-

cnry, it appears, that $12,000 per annum are paid by
the state to the city of Charleston for the support of
"the transient poo?-."

Cannibalism. One of the Methodist missionaries,

just returned from the South sea islands, testified at

a late public meeting in England, that he had seen

cannibalism in its worst form, in New Zealand. On
one occasion thirty prisoners were roasted, and feast-

ed upon, before the missionaries could withdraw.

Tonnage of Boston. The amount of enrolled ton-

nage belonging to Boston, engaged in foreign trade,
is 10J,')59 tons; and of that, (over 20 tons), engaged
in coasting and fishing, 43,678 tons; making an

gate of 151,337 tons of enrolled shipping belonging to

that port on the 30th of June last.

"LEGITIMACY." Xante, July B. The martyrdom of
a monk of the convent of the Virgin Mary, in Mount
Araeyulhe, is the subject of admiration among the

faithful here. This old man, having been brought by
the Turks before the tribunal of Uouschid Pacha,
and asked what his name was, answered, "Ambrose"
"Your country?" demanded his persecutors. "The

monastery of the Holy Virgin," replied the monk.
"And your dwelling?" "My dwelling place," said he,
"were these rocks until they were levelled by your
soldiers; and soon," lifting "up a cross at the same

time, "my dwelling will be in Heaven." "What have

you dune with the sacred vessels of the church?"
"I have rescued them from the defilement of your
suMirr*." "Where are they?" "That secret rests

with myself." "Speak!" "You may put my body
to the rack: (.'od only has power over my soul."

They immediately began to apply the torture; not a

word, however, escaped him but "A~t/rie c/ieson.'" and.

"Lord have mercy on me!" They drove sharp in-

struments under his finger-nails; but the martyr glo-

rifu-d (lod, and prayed for his persecutors; who, en-

raged by his patience of sullering, impaled him, :m<'

left him to perish in view of the trenches of Misso-

longhi. This news was communicated by a Pied-

moutosc deserter. Such are the tortures to which
Christians are subjected in the nineteenth century.

[Yes but do Chnstains use Christians any better''

were not the sculpsof women uuti children bought at

Maiden in 1S13? Was there nota massacre of the

wounded at the river llaisin? And, what is doing ir.

Spain?]
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;>ir,j: a layor two nt Philadel- 1 p .-e the physician* nre all s*

on account of U , instead of drug* and rucdiciuea,
. <'d<

'

.tther, alone. Mrs. A.
- not thought well enough

to nr.ii.

hams, dour and corn meal, be sent

' Crncnl Atkinson ha* r>

,t of the Unite,! :

ry orders, from the war department, to

n some favorable

There is a iNe for

nco'jragc the emigration of frc *;le from t

from

ivania.beinglatf
1 nd of the V

a large party of

fortifications in the Delaware,
hat has been made in

1 the Delaware and Chesapeake canal. At
-in boat, many ex-

:c drunk among them the follow-

rial improvement The modern lever, destin-
ed to clevalu nations to the summit of prosperity and

glory.
ulture, commerce and manufactures A union

of interests their most ein.-ctive support.

WIT : been formed in

'> the Briti- y and settlt

iford the most favorable position.

JACKSOW. The citi/cn* of the town of

Florence, in the state of Alabama, u;

neral Jackson was in the neigli
io to a public dinner on Thursday, the 30th

ral arrei ,, and
:i fifty and sixty citi/cns sat down to an ele-

gant dinner at the Florence Hotel. Colonel
F. Armfclcd presided, assisted by Samuel '

sther toasts weroesq. A great many patriotic

drunk, from which the following are selected:

Gen. Andt

landing of William i the great, the (earless and incorruptible
Penn. Any person, of good moral character may be-

J
politician, upon whom the people, would gladly bt-

"f ten dollars, the' stow the first executive oflicc :

-
i in the purchase

j

Thomas JefTerscn and Jan
r the society's

ony MJ

-rid to raise a monument to the memory of
Penn. -

TMKVT. This great and

important establishment has wonderfully prospered
under the direction of Mr. McLran, the P. M. gene-
al. I'rom being a burthen on the public, it will soon

yield a ha?; :.:id yet the number of
Ijccn greatly in- 1

'. and arc daily increasing; and daily malts

The
i

they t

tbers of the republican
we stray from the principles
will be the commencement of political

By general John Coffee Commodo-
chieftain of great worth to th American nu.

only object, the honor c>;

The followii

states,
nesa week as heretofore. All this

has been effected by p

:n, and rigid accouutability.

:it captains Rain-
.! in the

ply of g(
. .tatien from Kentucky, to attend the

dinner given to those memln
'cd for the gcn<

.cnt of the Unit

Ilcrmitaff, urn' .

SIR: Your slant,
to participate in a din:/

tim o:

ions to the

MDder

^\> have detailed ac-

'n severe,
ve attended the

made. A battle is

; compared wuh the hardships and diseases of

.

The so\

-

ii>ly healthy; a:

f fixing
"on tin- md feelings of the citizens of \oir com

( >r the
|

irds me, present to them a i

"irs were : I thauks.

-itmrnt,

gical seminary for

'. > have co:

'

t, and

igerotDtB totho .

t.H ure t>

>cry n'prctfully, your most oK

ist. bein;
rhter nt I'.i

und-r gen. irey, fliwc w a lai

J.\ .
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people of Chester county B -ollect that the whole people are

trick. ; that tlieir entire labor is at

, even from Philad osalofthe] .mnot be doubted that

that from 12 to 15,000 persons were pi:

iftg the tro

uol. Darlir.

..tivatiun p.
mormons extent. ,

; iy at-..

than at the first plane ,r.*

rk on Louisiana,
nlion, in. '.000 Ibs. of cotton a

gen. Jlcrnard n: men on a farm in ti

hand ai-
r, (lln .

rodue-
a farm of . s will

; ngVood
o of that name, and lal 0,000 bales, or 90,000,000

of COT h hand, niijrht be raised by
-quire the labor

round the moni;' :>ly them with food, &c. say
the memory of the dead.

THE \VEST. It is stated that Mr. Plumer, one of

ition to c. !
! who is

,:n noic

i ontains about two mil-

lions .. '.er of persons.

Tur '.mated that e.OOOboats,

8,000 in the

transportation of . ihis canal. It", then, the

nay ai; - "u and horses, be calcu-

:. eluding the

.apital and depreciation of value in the

we think that it reasonably may, it will appear
that the transjiort

dollars daii<. a year say three

millions! without allowing any thing for the tear

and wear of boats and for the capital vested in them.

fne n iiTierous persons employed to open and

clocks, or keep the canal in t-epalr, ke

A '- TTFP.. The London Literary Ga-

7ette public , owing efl'usiou of spleen upon
the EC. .tion:

v/ho fought a

battle, ju^t half a century ago, among v

ivcs by
lion of a in

Cor:

Aug<4
same t.

warm in this staple, i' cotton),

a on cur former jirir

j

by tlie shy-
.[ petty

i-JJ, that they will, no doubt, bt; obliged

rhe few ti taken
ile late

suppl.'
forward

200,OUO a number which the pacha of K^ypt can
to the cultivafion of cotton and

f the cultivators, whenever he pleases. And,
aHowini j to produce 50,000 Jbs. or IQ,000

-timate, the cultivation would
require only 450, < -t juo lts. to the acre),
or only about one-su://'Jpart of the lands in Loin

specially fitted for the growth of this -

But Darby also a^l , indigo, and
1,500,000 for tobacco, besides what he allows for su-

gar and rice.j and so it -apj-ear, that there are six
millions of acres of laud in Louisiana, on which the

cotton-plant will flourish, and which, at 200 Ibs. to

IIo\\

tue acre, would yield one. tfiousund tiro

lions of pounds! equal to /our millions oj butts.

from ; ,

'

as mere!) nu..
140 u 145.

i, Louisiana

expected to produce from 250,000 to

300,000 bales? It is very possible; for 1

.-A year. 'I

gre>.-> '. -:ng cotton, in Egypt, has in

Deeded th*t which was made ia tho UuiteJ States
j

does this verify what we have so often stated as to the

capability that there is to prod uee cotton? The con-

sumption and manutaeture of ALL Europe may be as-
sumed at about 1,000,000 or 1,1 00,000 bales, of which
last amount, 900 or 950,000, may be supposed as re-
ceived from America, Africa and Asia the rest be-

ing the product of that quarter of the world; and the
whole European demand will not, therefore, on the

principles ;ust laid down, give employment to more
than about 1,350,000 cultivators and, if the whole
labor of the present slaves in the United States, onh .

was given to that cultivation, they might satisfy the
tntire demand and supply themselves also with provi-

Since this article was written
.ton ninth series," nos. 1 and 2, addressed

to the cotton-planters and shippers of the United
which shall be extensively noticed, if not pub-

lished enlire, though we ourselves have already sairt

so much on this subject that we do not like to occupy
more room with it and would not, except to shew
the planters that self-preservation should induct
them to encourage and keep upthe/iowe market. The
following items, from the essays just mentioned, arc

exactly in time, and apt for the oceu-ion:

From January to June, 1S;M, the Egyptian cotton
received at Liverpool was only ii,5J: bales; in the
same months of 1S2;;, at the same place, 35.,-JJ3; anr.
into (ireat liritain. in the first seven months of the

present year, 5-t.JGG. And. from what is stated in tile

circular, tiie suuth of France, at least, appears to bfc

chn'lly supplied from Egypt
The extended culture of cotton is also further

shewn by "Hamilton" he says that, in the fir

nuMitii-s of JSJ1, 11,844 bales of .\'oilh. Carolina and
r. cotton, were received at New York; but in
a- months of the present, ye.,
whole extent of Louisiana, deducting one-

fifth f'-i rivers, lakes, barrens, &.C. is es-

rres: and it is supposed that

capable of being advantageously culti-

vated in <:igar, ^0,000 in rice, 2,400,000 in cotton,

2,000,000 in indigo and 1,500,000 in tobacco. The
indigo and tobacco lauclcj are as well suited for cot-

ton av> any othur.
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eions, our land being very productive of arti

.

sometime since reported. The follou
the article of war under which, it is presumed. :

vernorhasoi . -ud
v officer or a -ball use contemptuous

food.

A letter dated }

published in the Charlestc: . r

field, at Musselborou^h out ten d.us or disrespectful words against the president of the

since, by the eaterpill i t thereof; B

not the resemblance of a lev All the pods, ;

the congress of i

those that have come to mat n been de-

to be of no

I

that the whole earth is ono moving i:.

; sections of my field, it

would b<; difficult to place your finger on a spot,
.r."

rhood, appear to be *o

flhe fi'-ldi

tut a leaf. The
i ot expect to make 25 bags fro: ..

JJut, i- have heard from the interior, the

i, and to be much larger than usual.

pool letters, of the ~3d of August, re-

loomy accounts of the

cotton market. A fifth "American house"

payment, a!:o a cotton broker of London.
A furt in price hud taken place I

and Alabanias are quoted at 7; to lid.; Orleans, 8.^

to 13.
|

-
It U probable that there has been some

gambling in this article. in cotton. A letter

iol, say* "it is up to otw prce.

1 statement of the ex-
\

i>tian produce from Alexandria, in the

out a

i Ibs. do.

chu

h pun-
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not prepare for immediate remov. 3 sections, each containing as follows: The

stipulate. for their protection again?t t-

The p?.
i-ned t<

The coal formation of Luzn divid-

imposiliooa of the whi-

of all others, but the period .

the 1st of September, in the year cigh-

thi? rr

! in the

the department of war. to ascertain, at earh village

within
h the actual number of tr

ry to a

3 held in the said territory, ftrr the pur-

'.ty, on the 20th of No-

rem)
commanding oftrrrs in the f

-n, will

icilhy for t!

accomplishment of this duty, and the) will protect the

(.ably to the treaty. Intruder; and mis-

..:d among the Indians, will be ar-

1 over to the civil authority, to be

pror ,st according to law.

id other communications for the general,
will b . iohim at Augusta, until otherwise

directed. By order of major g es,
. u, aid-de-camp.

Srinir OF United States. It is stat-

ed that about twenty-five hundred men areemployed
on the different sections cf the Ohio canal

work goes on merrily and will probably be complet-
ed in much less time and for less money, than original-

-

The Lancaster Gazette states "that Mr. Hamill, a

gentleman experienced in the art of constructing
canals, has contracted with the Conestoga Navigation
Company for the whole of their work, at con:

:

Jess than the estimate, of the engineers. The \vork

will be commenced forthwith. 1 '

Public notice has been given in Vermont, that ap-
m will be made to the general assembly of the

.n to be holden in October next, for

a charter for a canal, to unite the water? of lake Cham-

plain end Connecticut river, by the valley of Onion
river.

irgia paper says A correspondence is going
on between governor Troup and governor Carroll, oi

Tennessee, on the subject of opening a communica-
tion by a canal, tl /.eiween the waters

e Atlantic.

nnd Dyeing
>ny, incorporated by the :

:ire erecting a building at I-

frnnt, of hewn stone, and tl -proba-
ble the Jare

designed tor bleaching, printing and <'

woolen rind -ilk goi.

Mr -Jirre, Pem-sylvania a

gent.eman of grun
hns devoted much of his time to an a

tion r >

.:ig, as to

the extent and quantity of i n in Lu
e county.

Tho length of Wyoming Valley is 18 miles widll

of coal, on
iarc milos <.>!' r. n'. or : re yards;

each eubit jard in th; strata, or

elusive of wastage, one ton. The above a';

plied by K
give^ 'UO tons in the valley of Wyoming.
The Lackawana section, joinin ; end o

the valley, may be stated at'.J 6 milts, averaging onl
of a mile wide. The section, below tlic \ajley is

raileg long by I mile wide.

r that of the Lackawana val-

906,043,000 tons

Middle, or that of the Wyoming val-

S. w. or lower section, '00,000

Amounting, in Luzon 1 - 4,033,280,000
-.jto, great allowances 1m e been made,

r pillai

The bituminous coal, or formation of this strata,
- of coal basins, from Bradford

ounty, Hear the Susquel in a south
i ly direction, through the T,itre (>f Pennsy!'

n extremity, a distanr

Is it better that such invaluable tiv ,;d re-

\ain \ivcless or that they should be applied to ma-
ijfartnrers on the spot, or tran>pcrted, by ranals,
or the supply and comfort of persons on tin

oard? Pennsylvania will bring her vast rk:
nincral wealth to market, and mightily increase her

opulation and wealth.

Thirty miles of the / ', to connect the
vatcrs of the Delaware nnd the Hudson, are under
ontract, and TOO men are at work making the ex-
avations. The practicability of Inclined plai
lace of locks, will be tc :-,iu:sl. The Ifud-

on and Di'lnu'arc canal, (much higher up than the

lorris), is also going on more rapidly 1,000 men,,
vhose nuniber is daily increasing, arc employed at

to 14 dollars per month. It is supposed that the
vhole of this canal will be under contract by the
irst of November, ensuing.

Sttnir OF THE TIMES in Europe. By all accounts,,
he members of the notorious junta, called the Holy
VUionce, are employing the powerful means whick
hey possess, to prevent the progress of liberal opi-
nions throughout their territories. Foremost, in this

ttempt, wo find the "magnanimous" Alexander, the
atron of bible societies, and the boasted friend of the

emancipation of the human race. He is stated to

lave ordered the director general of et

Hairs for the Russian empire, to issue an ukase for the

rid ir ratings, whlc.lt ircre considered hostih.

o the e!,l //i; a number of which had been,
n consequence, placed under seals, to be judged of

f-rdc'SKtstieal director, and a strict search
,'cr similar productions, in all seminaries,

schools and cloisters, throughout the empire. The
;ing of Sardinia, in imitation of the Russian auto-

1 to show his subs.:rvic)ie,y to the views of the

and,
11 had carried matters so far as actually

an ordonnaree prohibit'in* reading and i

o be tau?!:t tn any one who had not property to the. amount

of 1.500 frr.:.

The person teaching, am-1 the person learning, in

contravention of this ordor.nance, were both liable

to punishment. Travellers in Piedmont were also

forbidden, by the "high authorities 11

there, to carry
m the works of (ioelhc, VXieland and Schil-

ofthat country considered dan,

In France, obstacles are thrown in the way of cir-

culating boo!.:-; for thu patent or authority to keep
ently been withdrawn by the mi-

nister of the interior from iU. Barha, and his store

shut up. The pretext for this arbitrary act. was the

republication, by Harba, of one of Pigault le Brun'n

novels, which hnd, before, r<-u<;!"-d a fourteenth edi-

tion. M. JJarba is an old, long established, and well
known bookseller of Paris, chiefly oerupit-d in pub-

j
theatrical pieces. The "Journal du Com-

" thus speaks of this occurrence: "Whatever
>ur official protectors o!" arts and letters had

before giren us of thci;- moderation and hitel!igence>
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be admitted that they han\ in thi* u

i.lalism, aiul that thv
re perpetrated *o L-ru'.al uu abuse of the

laws and judicial ileei/ioas."

: rain the use of .'/ books, which hav,

! or introduced for se.<

tiibite<:. by the

iniftonly

the Erap xcepted, diJ

:and to the throne than aiiy

quar-
at four points upon the hi^i.

. has been condcinm J

it in a convent, t learn

t of a belief in the infallibility of

The bishop of Ke

, editor of the NY\v York Na-

Yflvocate, ; for some land specula-
^iii, \vhi- h lies in

til ult. to the

Uutfulo), of certain cerem
founding a ncwrityto be built on the island, I

: eat speech on th

_es, and hu-

a pro to the Jews, which beats i^en

'men uf.New York,"
u

<i// holloic." U'c

bad some disposition to publish these things, but do
'.ould be fully ju - vig U P

so much room to an w</inV><a/, employed to make the

Ciost out of the bargain which he has negotiated, for,

most |-i i/ors Jew
j toad-

-st of their :

.m but to get

7 "governor and
:

i he says that he is, a]

grace of God" too! He tells us that the island

i;? to I" H< the go-
vcrnni' >n, and commands all the

jle Kabbi procia-

iiall be

tt a re in the miii

^s, &c. he .

.;ty '-unlil further

ordtrt." He command
J>es Hie

<.f gifts to hi

.

:r$ton*
of the .

'

.jdeed,
i

to hear anoi'

is self-/ reruo-
.

;sbrcthrc.
rcason '

,od a judge,

autocrat and "deliverer" himself:

women will speak well of !

it this land

papers are

. bound to do th

lovers and if he can
Jews into the payment of cf dol-

lars a ijrar,(fur there is supposed to be s: -.

them), he will do a very great business, indeed!

A few day? ago, we made some re-

of

.v..
marks on the constitution of this stat

deed, a s'. . :.:ap of i

based upon a total

pies.
At the last session of >.* pro-

posed to amend this constitution so as t

city of Baltimore, u
: itauti,

and pays about one fourt'i of all

state, two additional nu , f dele-

gates, and so mak
unt of ten >

which, together, do not exceed this ch-
tion an

gates was composed of seventy-five members, Bal-
timore would be entitled bin

has eighty m* which, Baltiino:

Yet, in regard to the proposition to incr.

Lion to /.>?-. ,c t!ic f(*llowing ;

lions, jia-^e.d at a

i Thorn :i'-

\Ve cannot permit nur-

roof.

of Ballk

*: that
"htillh.(if the lost

' n fox, of n ...~ .^ _~. - .

>r annum, M ',
i

of the general aMc: >;.!-. and

".; ..' <! .. -..-

t */o/e."

-o who are alirj

"usurper." tiuil is u n. ne settled, as well

'

the clerk

.

: wmr-

a slran,.

igned,

rity and kingdot ,
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are binding upon the parties.

iy. Churchill ami wife

whirh "
: information: The po-

pulation of I

'

: 1 souls, of whom
ninst Thornberry, 2,516 a: . There are 8 19

::t court, in 1821
,
and roc \

'

'ii'miinate them-
. from which judgment Thornbcr- selves ! I Hi-formed Dutch, 114 Me-.

Unman r-itho)i< < pa Hans, -17

e court of appeals in December, 1S.';>. At i >

'

.i;;':erans,

late term of the I.. sheard.a;
'

rri'-ml--, J I'M >:d J Deists.

ion <',ivcn, i j;ment of t! ' litre arc I _' cotton mills in operation and .> under-
'.') repairs: whole number of spindles in them

taken annual consumption of cotton, 1,48 0,000 Ibs^

?he la-
1 :e admitted to record. This

i

There are in the factories 21;) power looms and '9

nposed upon the ground, that the -ml looms; and 3SO hand looms in the town exclu-
;n the factories. Total amount of cot-

paper oflered but the opinions ton cloth manufactured weekly 58,981 yards. Thero

n, Trimble and Davi<!

f any court, and whose opi-
;.-ce.

circuit court, being of opinion that the
: of those

;_
as a court de facto, was

Aiding it held the recognizing act to

institutional, overruled the objection, and ad-

mitted the pinion and mandate to record.

'berry filed hie bill of exceptions, by which the

well known facts in relation to the existence of the

rt, and the attempt to establish the other, are

upon the record, prayed an appeal from the

!it of the court admitting the opinion and man-
duto to record, and has sent forward the cause for dc-

i the proper tribunal.

A the usurpers undertook to decide about sixty-five
. which they found standing upon the docket
<^ourt of appeals, when they seized the books

nnd papers, this cause will be highly important as a

'nt. With much deference, for the better

opinion of judge Booker, we cannot persuade our-
t

! iat his decision, upon this case, is correct.

"We hare ever been under the ii.ipression, that the
ri<? of this new court, \vere not only without

_' under the existing constitution and
itthat o after made-law;, can give them effica-

cy. This, however, there being a suit pending, is not
i to tea proper time or place, for a discussion

of the prin<

|rCP Another attempt is makin-r, at Cynthiaha, to

get a jury for the trial of Is;; n, son of the

governor, charged with murder. It required three

days to get six jurymen, though the questions pro-
pounded to them have been modified, \->y

the consent
of parties, to the following terms "Have you heard

lence? Have you formed and expressed any
opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the prisoner
at the bar?" either of whie.h being answered in. the

affirmative, disqualified a person to serve on the jury.
A% it appears that the court is limited to a session of

twelve days, it was thought that the case could not be
determined at its present session. The former trial

nr.ru pied ten days after the jury was sworn, and ad-

ditional evidence h to l>r
gj

The dp.-if and dumb institution in this state appears
to be prosperous. It has, ut present, only thirty-six

pupils. Other instructors arc to he furni >}

the pupils will be incre 'ippo.scd that there
are 1,000 deaf and dumb in Kent i

. The amo"

i
ie number of

the p*'

in the papers. The -rnent amounts to

I. The po!h, in

1325, in one year 2,488, which
shews a probable increase of about 10,000 inhabi-

tants.

F*TF.R C OV, N. J. We find in the Paterson Intelli-

gencer, "a census of the town of Paterson," taken on
4th of July last, by the rev. Samuel Fisher, from

are, - factories employed in making linen duck, hav-
uhieh will consume yearly 400,000

Ihs. flax, and manufacture 406,560 yards duck. Seven

eighths of the Ilax spun in these mills is imported!
There is also a rolling mill and nail factory, making
364 tons annually. The weekly wages paid to the dif-

erentwork people amount to $4,650, or 241,800 per
annum. Paterson has six places for public worship,

tcp schools with 413 scholars, two banks and 5S4

dwelling houses.

TALLAHASSEE, the new capital of Florida, is thus
described in a 4th of July oration, published in a

newspaper just established in that place
Tallahassee, distant eight miles from the Ocklock-

ony, is located within ten to twelve miles of the head
of the navigation of the St. Marks and Wakully
rivers, on the S. E. and S. W.; and from seven to

eighteen miles distant from Mikassuky, Jackson and
Imonia lakes, on the north; from which, canals, pass-

ing this place, will, at no distant period, be opened
to the head of the navigable waters of the Wakully,
or St. Marks, and be the, means of concentrating, at

this capital, all the staples of the fertile region ia
their vicinity. These rich lands, susceptible of the
culture of the most important and valuable among
the productions of the United States, together with
the still more delightful and romantic situations in
the neighborhood; the cheapness of the necessaries

of life, as well as the ample supply of fish and fowl,
on the small lakes, fed and sustained by springs of
the purest water, render it altogether a desirable

place of residence, as well to the planter or farmer,
the man of business or leisure. With these advanta-

ges and these prospects, our infant capital is, and ne-

cessarily will be, daily increasing in respectability,
in wealth and population.

Tallahaspee has been only settled about seven-
teen months, and contains something more than four

hundred inhabitants. There has been but three

deaths since its settlement, and two of these were
infants. George W. Ward, of Kentucky, is appoint-

tcr of the land odicc here, in the place of S-

R. Overtoil, appointed navy agent at Peusacola.

. In one day, there recently ar-

>. York, hvo brigs, three schooners and
live sloops, from Philadelphia, all' laden with coaL

rennsylvania will yet fully reap the rich profits of

her patriotic liberality and public spirit.

m;rr. The balance of the 6 per cents, of
181.' <aj,la7,uOG, will be liquidated on the Jstof

next month. The receipts at the treasury abundant-

ly meet the demands, and it is hoped that we shall

not again have to be thankful to creditors for their

forbearance, as we were a few years ago, and at a

time when it had been predicted that the treasury
would be overflowing.

Av OLD "REVOLUTIONER." "Here, boys, are the

marks of war." syid an rid veteran the other day, as
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fce opened an old revolutionary vest, full of bullet and

bayonet holes, and showed the cars on his breast.

!, dreadfully wounded, nine times

Q the battle of fort (Jriswold. His breast
> torn open by bayonet t-bcilis

the beating of his It

i still fi^ht, if >

h officer, a- ng in hi-

blooJ, :nd the opportunity
ion to the cause of his

: ing lamp of life. This
. of humanity. "It

;md noble a man should die in

him a silk cap, which
inched the blood.

todly recovered, and is

inhabitant of this

;ind his

is keen c\

.xls to a group of youths
! around, and azed n'ith admira-

. who, in ol-.:c:i time, aros-

from the dead.
f
ttott

TironiA. The following is copied from

I'ennsylvania) Ti.nes. A friend has in-

ditorofth< ihat he himself has

,e "theriar,'
1 as prepared by the rev. Dr. Stoy,

without, however, having known of what it was com-
!i used in Pennsylvania to remove

-nt colds and inflammations in the

mnrkahly useful in curing the

.; "summer complaint" in children;
and b led as a so;

rem<
"I <J tvc purchased the receipt for

the cu; iieirs of

to, for chai ,

;

)lish it,

may re-

quire. scription of pr<v
it authorities;

;>tiuH of th< ": its proper
II grant

us a f.n i't
in their

upply tht-ni-

; aper.
The Ticnyt is a>

.<>!, then i.

le age half

v of iln

:t away,

.-I the flesh, bont^,

I [nit thrrc

r Die water is b-

vilor into it,

ways stin

.Vo/ Thh npul sudorific medicine used
in ancient days as : he plague. ;

and dysenterv is a common well
known plai.t.

on the

ground, of a rt-d'-olor, with many u

M. D.

The : f another cure for this horri-

i- case reported bj
ndon pap>
London physician, publishes

ikable cure of hydrophobia, of .

complishricnt. The patient was for th-

minute- ,f potash applif-d to the

thirty ounces of blood were tak

istered. At rvc;;ine, hisnevrous system was so ex-
cited as to render the application o:

.

complaint, adminMcrrd t!iirt>-fiv* drops of Gow-
land's extract >f h-n -I, \\hc:\ '.. e

;
'jise was at a 105;

at ton the dose was increased to forty d

inrcs of bUxxi were taken and foi

drops of the extract of lead administered. On the
> Tnin; the dose was repealed after this

time on. sms came on and he I r

b contain^

paroxysm had subsided, fifty drops of the solution of
uuimtered and a par:*

- limbs
ensued the solution of lead was then redur

v three hours, i :

ter enabled to drink, and in fort] from
:

torn* of hydrophoi

of the remedy, ami , recovered.

;i Hates, of Mount PI.

Ohio, hasjust pub!: \o volume.

i iie work has

Friend
.

calli-;! for the rrci;il of t

li

' \rrr. Addressed to the c-

tiic H'ti-mj'- <f \\.r rulony if St. P-HHIIV . to f i\r>

-

. own, making 93 mil.
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In 1"89, there were 431 plantations of clayed sugar,
iiUoi-.i 01 pounds, and 362 of brown,

. There were 2,810 coflee planta-

y made TO millions pounds.
-.s, do. 47 do.

In 17*9, do. "6 do.

u 3,1 Jl indigo plantations, raak-

! pounds.
. they produced 6 mil-

lions of pounds, aud, in 1'S'J, 7 million*.

Total of French goods imported in the island in

. uounted to f.S6.

African trade,
rican bottoms,

17,1 IS

amount in 1788,

Total exportation, in 17S3, in French ves-

179,383,396
' rican vessels, 4,935,493
:bh do. 5,587,515

189,906,404

_ a balance in favor of the co!o-

nis
1

31,572,273

Equal to $6,
The importation, in 1783, was made by

<els, 183,679 tons

rican do. 55,745 do-

Employed in foreien trade

ench foreign do. 3,475 do.

r.anish do. 16,417 do.

;, 316. tons.

The total of merchandise that entered the custom

house, in 1789, when the revolution began, (and quan-
tities were smuggled in and out in French vessels),
amounted to 61,1

African t: -70,884

Foreign trade, 18,538,923

140,736,90-3
The total exportation entered at the

custom house, iu produce of the island, al-

together amounted to 162,994,367

Leaving a balance in favor of the colony of 22,137,415

Vessels employed were
677 French, 187,845 tons.

1,068 Foreign, 60,052 do.

1,615 vessels.

The population was

238,897 do.

SO,851 whites,
C4,850 colored,

434,429 blacks.

Total, 490.130
The island kept in a.^'>al .-ervice 30,000 sailors,

and employed 5,000,000 manufacturers' I. M.

MR OWEN'? SYSTF.M. The following letter shews
the opinion of the distinguished writer of it," of the

-. Owen. Such testimony is highly
honorable to the founder.

.

'2-2, 1824.

SIR: I return thanks for the pamphlet you have

4Five millions of rrianufanturers! this must be a

great error. Probably, fifty thousand was the number
meant to be put dov/c, ED, REG,

been so kind as to send me on the subject of com-
Il3 moral pri. 1 < ntire ap-

probation, it- ,1 its views
of the equal rights of n be principle
of a communion of pro; B, may
exist in habits of virtue, ord< ;

.'ntly, in a statf of as HUT!: happii
i-rfoct

humanity, I run readily conceive, .. '. hs've

^-'cu it> pnn'l'- in v;irn ',!; which
have been constituted on that principle; but I do not

iudc from these that an ex-
ItnJi-d M.)cu-ty, like thit of the Unite! Stater.

an individual state, could be governed, happily, on th*
same principle.

1 look to the diffusion of light and education, as the
resource most to he relied on, for ameliorating the

condition, of promoting the virtue and advancing the

happiness of man. That every man shall be made
virtuous, by any process whatever, is. indeed, no
more to be expected than that every tree shall be
made to bear fruit, and everv plant nourishment
the briar and bramble can nrver become the vine and
olive but their asperities may Iw softened by cul-

ture, and their properties improved to usefulness in
the order and economy of the world. And, I do
hope, in the present spirit of extending, to the great

i mankind, the blessings of instruction
a prospect of great advancement in the happiness of
the human race, and that this may proceed to an in-

definite, although not to an infinite, degree. Wishing
every success to the views of your society, which
their hopes can promise, and thanking you most par-
ticularly for the kind expression of your letter to-

wards myself, I salute you with assurances of great
esteem and respect, THOMAS JEFFEKSON*.

To Mr. Blatchly, JCew York.

ANTIQUITIES. 'The Hamilton, (Ohio), Advertiser,
of the 6th inst. says that, a few days previous, a
skull, and otljor n-.m:uns of a human being, in a
state of decay, w<;re' dug up by the workmen em-
ployed in excavating the" Miami canal, a short dis-
tance from that place. Under the head, as near as
could be ascertained, were deposited a number of
Indian implements of warfare; among which were
the following: fifteen arrow-heads of flint, such aa
the Indians of this country formerly used, of differ-

ent dimensions from four to eight inches in length;
a tomahawk, or hatchet, of the hardest granite,

curiously wrought; and three or four plates of slate-

stone, from two to four inches in breadth, and front
five to seven in length. The use which was made of
the latter articles is difficult to conjecture. From their

peculiar formation, some have supposed they were
worn as breast-plates by the Indian warriors; but
this appears to be rather an improbable conjecture

it seems reasonable to suppose that, a moro
durable description of stone would have been se-

lected for such a purposa. They were imbedded in

a stratum of tough blue clay, four feet from the sur-

face; and, from the extreme state of decay in which,
the bones were found, it is highly probable that they
Have been buried a great number of years.

THE SLAVE TRADE is prosperous, with all its hor-

rors. The Sierra Leone Gazette, mentions that threes

vessels under ^iifrican colors, are on the coast-
one of them, a Baltimore-built schooner, called the

general Winder, with 10 guns and a numerous crew,
all of whom, with the master, are said to be citizens

of the United States! The presence of several French
vessels is also noticed. One of them, from Martinico,

measuring 45 feet long, 13 wide and 7 in
depth

of

hole, had 13!2 human victims on board! But justice
overtook the villains the slaves rose, and executed ali

^Elucidating Mr.
u
Owe..n's System of comjnumtics.
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the crew except the captain and two men, wh

spared oa the condition of 1 '' t
1

nearest land. She was fall-

Sierra Leone, and condemned, tl. -:ig libe-

- trade is piracy and punishable with death, by

it certain death

wijF follow the conviction of an American citizen in
j

and gentry of theco

oneofor:rr tice. tier the i!

i.^cnt citizen
j sundry lords and ms

uadc hvit -

!_v
all wl.. . igUi and

Tin, in tl i

cd lusllv thev soon after met with tin for

(Decau! re most pmocrfu:
pcllcd !

was, on a vbit to the-

land of

kirk, Bunnockburn, and Cuilodcn, the

d, &c.
and been attended and

_

in i\ t -re is son
'.eld mai>!

>:ie of them became bankn:; in cha-

pe the public infamy and the

iiloJIEU

.

of met.. B will be af^nged. What
,t conditiori :

( ip >/ia-

htion is chiefly received? The whites

are in daily apprehension of a general rising of the

icouiage the importatign c;

ITY! We have several times re-

in which British writers nwafc of -

md pointed out what the him with the greatest respect Suppose the son of

,;.
some of those driven into exile by the Bourbons,

v.-..hr,l.lin'ronlnnii>< ShOUld '.'

i

\ I ! Her thiis happily condenses the

-..rred to

-holding colonies

vn the product of free-labor

in my v:c\v-, the direct p.

ry sarr :.^ support of -i

should thus i.

land, to pay respect to persons ani
for the . ^ downfall of t

v

of the Guelpos, of the

three kingdoms to the arms of 'r sore-

reign ;" for there is nottiingmorf certain that:

kings reign by the right of birth, Charles was the
' '

the particular tv> that

adventurer's proccedin::-
the highest importance, and the fan: ?e who
were distinguished in the \tbt\l\m\, seem, fr<

circun:- his at-

tention: but persons in also, have treated

ing still in power, and make a p;

kingdom to pay
mous by some a

Bourbons think of it, and what would the;
dukes and lords v

that are shewn to :

of cut

whole regu-

ccount, except in the re-

,lic debt!

-

I

le and ob!

about -

>xe moved
\ Co&eagaii

to keep the
j

heild of ; of banishi:.
* fK/MI.U l,^* ft M l..^-.

though
should do e'it:

recently returnrd from a re-

ritory, that t!u- Uniish rs have been

engaged, for 4 a survey of

o ur-

i

MOHS'IN

iltimo, s.r '!,at we

'

ig will

o hunter

r si, rll

all pi

a* .-
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til his hawkship was compelled to

sink t<> .by the mere weight of the ballast

he carrk-d. The above is a fact which two respecta-
ble v. il testify.

ponr
: n mid Ireland. \Ve have a lor.o; account

...viJHir of a pi
'

7, :it a p!:ec
Wickham Green, charged with brine; a \viz-

poor creature was nrarly killed by the

trial, v, .'.ttended by the pariah constable, to

preserve the peace!
.c?. Dog-killing is a considerable business in

To reduce the number that infected the capi-
'remium of five francs was offered for every
)Uht to a certain place for execution, which

iras performed by a machine made for the purpose
"idling them; but the amount of the premium

has caused many excesss, and produced many severe
between dog-owners and dog-killers. The

logs that are permitted to appear abroad must be
l^dand led in a leash.

A Bordeaux paper says "The government has
ordained the admission, into all the French ports, of

of Colombia and other independent countries,

withholding from them, at the same time, the power
to hoist their flags. This measure, adopted at the

moment when France occupies the strong places
of the peninsula, furnishes ground for a multitude of
reflections."

Spain. Civil dissentions, battles and conflicts

among the people, and eftbrts to re-establish the holy
inquisition, with all sorts of tyranny and abundant

raiery, distinguish Spain above all the nations of

the earth thanks to the "holy alliance."

Ital'j. Two young Jews and three Moorish;women,
'.cently been baptised at Rome.

*

The first of

these female converts is an Egyptian, named Fatima,
daughter of Ali and Alima; the second, 25 years old.,

was born at Tripolitza in the Peloma; the third, 17

vears old, also named Fatima, was born at Alexan-
dria in Egypt, and is daughter ofAdam and Eve.

Greece. *Ve have additional reason to believe that

Ibrahim Pacha has met with his reward. He was a

murderer and exterminator of the first rank. It is

stated that, in four days time, he killed-off 5,000

persons in the Morea, chiefly women arid children

lie murdered the bishop of Modon and 1" officers of

rank, in violation of a treaty, and the ravages com-
mitted by him in the plain of Calamata is computed
at 1.0.000,000 francs. He gave up the most beautiful

of the young girls that he had captured to the lusts of

the Christian officers who accompanied him some of

whom, we are happy to believe, have fallen into the

hands of the Gr
Anastason 5k1avromichalis, son of the late presi-

lent, has refused the offer of the senate to have the

two Turkish pachas exchanged for his brother, who
is in captivity, saying that he woujd rather hear of
his death than to have him restored on terms disad-

vantageous to his country.
ilcw. A violent earthquake, at Jerusalem, has

re.ci-ntly destroyed two monuments, equally the pride
n andlChristians. The first, the Mosque

of the Caliph Omar; the other, the Sepulchre built

ever Calvary.
Knit Indus. The* British nre successful against

flic Burmese, and seemingly resolved to reduce the
whole empire. To kill, wound or capture a few
thousand of th'e Indians, is as an every day matter,
and with very small losses. But not many prisoners
are made, because they are "barbarians." Prepara-
tions were making fora grand attack on Donnebew,*
which is said to be strongly fortified, and, it was

*An unsuccessful attack had been made on Donne-
bew, in which the English lost luO men.

'.would be. <!< fmdcd. Much booty
ujlt will ho pi-oportionubly

Burmese empire
n be M an end.

y war is now carrying on
od of

re bat-
1 many pi -apply

the coast with human flesh,
:

'ic.l totlic .
.

: alrea-

dy in the U .

M-nti'uis, that the tribes of Afri-
:o inhabit tin- country called Bornott. in the

interior of Afucu, amount to about 3,000,000, and
punish theft I . the felons up to their necks
m the earth, which t dreadful punishment
that can be inflicted, as they are almost devoured
alive by the

Otaheite. The Nantucket Inquirer states, that^ahout
fifty of the natives of Otahrile are employed in the

Whale-ships l;dur;';inj; to that port, some of whom
now are in Nantucket. They are tractable and in-

genuous.
Brazil. The emperor will probably soon be at war

with all the other states of South America. See page
78. It is to be hoped that he will not reign long.
Lord Cochrane, it appears, was ordered to Rio

but his lordship preferred a voyage to England with
his frigate, where he now is, having previously sent
offa large quantity of cotton. For this the emperor
has divested him of his title of "marquis of Maran-
ham" and of .his naval rank, and appointed captain
Jevvitt admiral in his stead.

Colombia. The steam boat built at New York,
for the navigation of the Magdelena, was, at our last

accounts from Carthagena, on her first voyage up
that river and great anxiety was felt for the result
of it. It was feared that she was too long, and that she
drew too much water. Carthagena was very healthy.

Buencs .Qyrcs. Azara estimates the cattle which
wander over the plains of Buenos Ayres and Para-

guay at 12,000,000, and the number of horses at

3,000,000.
Mexico. It is estimated that $2,256,238 will meet

the ordinary disbursements of the departments of

war, foreign relations, justice, ecclesiastical affairs

and the treasury. 82,000 dollars were paid to the.

crews of the ship Asia and the brig Constantino, as

Stipulated. The Asia is to be brought round to the
Atlantic side of the republic. She is a good vessel,
of 74 guns, and, when added to the ships now building
for Mexico, will make the naval force very respecta-
ble. An invasion of Cuba is strongly talked of. A
company to trade with the East Indies, by the ports
of the Pacific, is projected at Mexico.
The amount of duties paid to the custom-house at

Alvarado, during the month of June, was .011,586 dol-

lars; of May, $304,483;. and of April, $345,099.
In a late statistical work on Mexico, by Kr. Fernan-

;rro, it is said to contain a population of

6,122,354 souls, and 1 18,478 square leagues, being
52 inhabitants to each. It comprises LM2 partidos,
1,072 parishes, 165 missions, SO cities, 95 towns,

4,682 pueblos or villages, 206 silver mines.

haciendas, 6,684 ranches, 1,105 es'tancias for

ing, 208 convents of friars, nd 56 of monks,
clergy, 3,112 friars, 2,<)!1K monks. The whole popu-
lation is cqmposed of l,0'J7,02y Spaniards, 3,<r:

Indians, 1,338,706 casts. A'at. Jour.

The night watch and patrole in Mexico, render

every morning a detailed report of the night's occur-

rences to their superiors,' an abstract of which is re-

gularly published in the newspapers. We notice,

among others, this: circumstance, that they had B

cd on such a night "to extricate a man who was suf-

focating in the ditch near the pr,;
i-

sotitiult of the Holy Cro s."
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the protecting care of an overshadowing atiaa/go- 1781, an
; j

t> jn a
Term

publish the preceding, as well be<

:itial importance in respect to the relations

jetwcL-M t!. to exhibit another

of the thuusandsof perplexed and p ncidenta

that will perpetually arise on account of the colored

population of the southern states, especially those

who are free of whose increase the wK

such serious apprehensions as not to extend unto

them the same measure of justice tha:

they ape black so that color,
'

d on the statute books as a crime, is

able by the provisions of the law! The au-

-tates, as well of right as from the

that should always exist between

ing the same great stake in the repose and

!' the union, ought to pay all possible re-

h local la\v relieve,
ut they are -self-preservative but

9tiH
f

t: liould be framed with all possible
i:id the constitution andla\\

. States and of the several states, that colli-

sions may be prevented, and the incessant clamor

about state rights remain chiefly a clamor. The "na-

: ivernment" has not any thing more to do in this

rnment of Otahe.ite but so good an

opportunity to have a "whack at it" could not be

permitted to escape the editors of the Richmond En-

quirer a paper which has long assumed a sort of ex-

power of deciding upon constitutional and le-

gal qui
i rior to the deliberately and repeat-

- .-d judgment of the senate and h.

representatives of the United States, and th'u solemn

decisions of what is called, und supposed to be, the

"supreme" legal authority of the land.

\\ ithout reference to this peculiar matter we shall

make one or two remarks on the law of Virginia,

( which the executive, it seems, declined to enforce,

on account of its refer," as, indeed, well

they might), in the hope that we may be enlightened

-ubjct. By the second section of the fourth

article of "the constitution of the United States, it is
i

provided that "the citizens of each state shall be en- m the village of Groton. under the command of cols,

titled to all the privileges and immunities of citizens
'

P.IV unH ivfoQi-n nnH fnnm th*>i*> mim^m<a A^aaa r>/i

coming manner. No notice had been taken of the

uistory of the catastro-
m the recollection of the

:>, and present generation. An apathy had

-ibjoct, until the events
!i the memory, and the 6th
fr>i:ieliku the fabled days of

antiquity, a mere historical epoch. Notwithstanding
re men who manned the 11 1.

!

nr.iny of the de-
:ktlr blood in defending the
-.mil of a cruel and sai.

17 foe, attlllife in. the vicinity; and notwithstanding
Tort, and the conflagration o

London and Groton, by the Mold, on that

melancholy day, with tii*- v. hole list of calamities
which brooded over this devoted section of the coun-

try, were within the memory of aiany yet living, we
hare suffered the day t.> ;,om year to year,
without notice and without regard. Thus have wo
lept in oblivion, until the present season, when it

tly hinted to the public, through the L.ediuiu
of this gazette, that it was imuiovs longer to su;

.ptember to pass by as an ordinary day in the ca-
On this hint the public were awakened!

They resolved no longer to bear the reproach of in-

ratitude and want of sensibility! The more the sub-

ject was talked of, the more interest was excited anci
: with a pious zeal, to revive the

celebration of the day with religious ceremony, and
sublic honors to the memory of LEDYAKU, and his
jrave companions, by whose blood was purchased
that freedom which we now enjoy. Yes! their
names shall be enrolled on the same page of history
with the patriots of Thermopylae, Marathon, and

and a monument shall be erected to point
out to future generations the patriots, who nobly, in

unequal conflict, sacrificed their lives in defence
-ir country on the Heights of Groton.

Arrangements having been made by a judicious
committee previously appointed; on the day, two re-

giments and several volunteer companies appeared

hi the several states." Now, in several of the stateo

free persons of color are ritizeus can Virginia, by a:i

;ure, reduce one of thoue to slavery

,
with transportation out of'.hc United States,

'Slciicc which, if committed by one of her own

citizens, is subject only to imprisonment for two

years and a d-aj ? If so, it naturally ibllons, that the

legislatures of .New York, Pennsylvania. &.c. may pass

to operate on persons, white or black, and ex-

tern, hecnuif. f tlie plcu-e of their na-

;,i3.would be quite as reasonable as on

accouir g that BO man has had any
more contr ^lf, over one than the other,

ever supposed that the passage of such a law

among the rights reserved to the states?

But there is just ;.s.iauch constitution forthe la

t,
and the principle of both, in law or in equity,

ilit same.

:ncere!y wish the removal of the fr-.-e colored

population out of all the states, but especially bo as

to those of the south, Maryland included, under a

firm belief that it is for the benefit of all parties, the

whites, the slaves and the free blacks themsell

they should be removed but we cannot have any

right to effect it by violence; and every particular

?ase must depend on its own particular merits.

Groton Heights.
Prom the A ew London Jdrocatc.

Tuesday. 6th of September, being the anniversary

of the BLOODY ASSAVLT on fort Uriswold, ia the year

Ely and Mason, and from their numbers, dress and
equipments, exhibited a splendid military display.
The order and discipline did much credit to the offi-

cers and men. A vast concourse of citizens as-

sembled, and being duly arranged under the super-
intendence of marshals, Larabe and Fosdick, at 12
o :clock the procession moved from the house of cap-
tain Bailey, to the memorable spot, in the following
order:

The military in two columns, with a full band of
martial music, playing a dead march

under the discharge of minute guns,

by the elegant company
I'M i !;no:>>,

Commanded by lieut Gn
Colors at the forts, and by the vessels in the

Harbor, displayed half-mast high.
The survivors of the battle of fort Gmwold,

1.1 1; in 'i .,.".
'

Officers and soldiers who served in the

revolutionary war.

Committee of arrangements.
The orator and ojjiciutins; chaplains.

.\r.

Officers of the army and navy of the U. States.

BTRANGEES

The procession being thus arranged, moved to the

hill, on which the fort stands, whereaconvenientstage
and canopy had been erected", for the orator, clergy,

and committee. Thh was with great judgment built:

on the o'cscent of the hill, and spacious seats were

raised on tkc rising ground io front of the stage, so
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as to form an amphitheatre. Thf?p ^eats were calcu-

lated t i : date about 150r persons. They
'.<\ by a brilliant as?

front of t!.'

for the for rar the battle, the revohr

^oldiers, Unitt-J S(.,U; ofl~!<

ipied, and the in

i thousand.

:ih sober solicitude to unite in the solem-

.flhe day.
'l') )t , T.n, and im-

1 in his hear-

'>fnl feeling-, which the

:latcd to ii

pronounced to nn attentive and

!>lie, we shall now
rvc, that it \\ eloquent, :.

ted from the pen of a scholar and

'nius and t

- jlcinniti** of the day closed, with a short and
'

Mr. Tattle.

-bout any unpleasant orrur-

und the multitude du;
!i would lead lo tLe erection

of a mvni'.mtnt, as well toper,

.

report of the committee ap-

pointed on the i to lay

The committee appointed to make arron
t ,

:-e. and to r

The in of important and di

events in tfie hi-t-jry of a n on the

le. To
to the

; i:i tho

noble

nblcd horr ry and
1 upon

\.ithan Pendlctou,
lohn 1! i iok Perkins, Nathaniel Brad-

*. William F.

Williams, a:
'..y

are

appointed a committee, to

means, and to carry the object of the resolution mlo

d. That t' . com-
'. helu at the house 1-1

ton, on tl.e 2nd ^Vednc^^j^y
which mreti 1 attendance of said c

'I and empowered to organ i.

to direct in what manner ail furtht

nil be convened, and to mak

.y be necessary, to rarry the foregoing
ons into I the meui

.; the abov,

tioncd, or any future meeting, shall constitute a quo-
rum, for tlu

- of the pr.
committee be continued until the meeting of tfeo

genera!
ber n xt and tl.at the foregoing report and :

tions ! ; man and clerk <

committee, and ptiblislir .cwspapers

iiigncd by order of the commi;
cn

"'.rk.

SCpThc history of the affair at Grotr

well known. Colonel Led\ard w.
Til, whfli he hail surrendrrr.l, and those of

the lit
1-'

in the :

wagon, and rolled down of thf

oh many v

town of New London was il

These murders were commiti
co&iniand of Arnold, for his ill-lnc.. r/Mof
whom ft i c shed on account of

rer-to-be-sufl

1 had a thi ;

Commerce

of the divi

i i

.

to the!

ive of Uie

I, .I.tCG

lliims,

HPT learned

,

wbicb

> ay, less th r, half *

: *VHU:, amouoted on)* U
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60 millions of francs. At present the total of

portations is 400,991,000 francs,* and t:

.< rcial transactions amounts to

'h is the mass i>f riches which a !'

!iO know
hjOtv

to profit by their resources, can

produce in a single generation. hor has

sought for thecaiL-es which have produ'
in official documents, which. it, have
not been published on this side of the Atlantic.

- of the
:;ms of Franco had not br,

upon - ;,ml the r<

which'M. Moreau de Jonnes has come, were furnished

I, atul from the most au-
thentic documents. It .at the total of the

exportation* amounts to -161,050,000 francs, and the
f the commercial relation

\V!;
it, then, would have been the p:

.uinieii-e riches had i,

'I by twenty-live years of civil

andfu: .\ro invasion?, t! :ir colo-

nies, and the misfortune of having; so often forgotten,
v of Colbert, that the first interesl

of the state are those of agriculture, industry and
commerce!

at Britain, she has attained still more im-

portant rev:!ts. Never did the arts of manufacturing,
of buying and of selling, give to a nation a more
colossal intlueno.e. The total of its exportation
amounts to 1,140,450,000 francs, and that of its com-
mercial transactions to 10.4%, Iu'5,000 francs. "Be-
hold," says our author, "the prodigious riches which
the ascendancy of its loans, the patronage of America,

^n of Asia, the empire over the seas, and
that European preponderance which France has forc-
ed it to purchase by 25 years of war, and which it

row seems inclined to dispute with Eusssia, has giren
to England."

It will be seen, according to the remark of M.
Moreau de Jonnes, that the sum total of commercial

transactions, interior as well as exterior, of France,
: ior to that of England, by a third, and exceeds

by nearly a half that of the United States. Expor-
tation, y be considered as a proof of the

:-ity of a stale, is not in our favor; but our

greatest inferiority is in our commercial warehousing
and re-exportation. "This important branch is from
three to six times more considerable in the British isl-

ands than in France, and that of America triples'ours.
If we consider the exportation of indigenous pro-

duets, which is the standard of the agricultural pros-
-.f every tuition, we find that England exports

annually a quantity, as well agricultural as those ema-
vhich equals, perhaps surpas-

ses, in val-jc, all the exports: ; ilar products
it commercial powers, (France, America

M of twenty-two millions
. by its superior industry, to

e every year a mass of wealth equal to that

.ed by countries peopled by S3 millions of iu-

nts.

:en in a body, without distinguishing articles,
the exporta .icrior, by two mil-

lions of francs, to those of Russia; inferior by G~9
jirfllions to those of Knshnd , superior by 60 millions to

those of the compared with England
they are 9 to 2J, and with America as 9 to 8. There
is then no foundation 1 .inn, that the com-
mercial power of the United States equals or sur-

.iiatof France; but it is not to be doubted, that

l in a te,w years, if our commerce
remains .stationary, instead of 1'oJlowing the rapid
march df other commercial nations."

r VVc have corrected the amount in figures, by what
ii stated it; Ll'.trs towards the close. The copy be-
fore us makes the amount 463. 99 1,000. ED. RFC

PC I'll and Rr.i'/il.

Bos/on, S^t. 'JO. The '

\ res paper?, iu-r
tain inli-li

] ,-vents of
;

making, if.

i.i the four pro\
riie four deputies i piatj,

were appointed, vi/,: Oil -, amV
The first question to be decided by the

peeled to be, whether th.

I

selves independent, or should incorporal
with the United Provinces of Kio de la IV
should unite with the republic of Peru. The decree,
for convening the congress, declares thafc there shall
be no intervention of any armed force in the de-

of the assembly, and that, therefore, the corps
oT the army shall be stationed at a distance from the
place of the meeting. General Sucre and general
Arenales were received at La Plata with the most
expressive demonstrations of friendship and grati-
tude. The liberator, Bolivar, had not arrived, but,
on the 31st May, general Sucre had gone out to re-
ceive him.

lu the mean time, the Brazilians hare made a
movement which seems to have excited the greatest
indignation at Buenos Ayres. A division of Brazilian

troops, from the remote interior province of Mato-
grosso, has quietly taken possession of the neighbor
ing provinces of Chiquitos, in Upper Peru, by vir-

tue of an arrangement made with the governor of
that province. This conquest is announced by the
Brazilian commandant in the following letter to "er.
Sucre.

"In virtue of an honorable capitulation formed ant;

formally ratified by the most excellent governor of
the province of Matogrosso, and the most illustrious

governor of this province, Chiquitos, it has been de-
livered up to the government and command of hi?,

majesty, and incorporated, by the unanimous ac-

clamation of the people, with the grand empire of

Brazil; and being invested with the charge and com-
mand-in-chief of the imperial troops which, in con
sequence, garrison the said province of Chiquitos, f

communicate to your excellency this circumstance,
that, hereafter, all hostilities may cease which migh'.
be directed against this united province-. The
under the same date, I communicate to the militarv
chief of Santa Cruz for his information, and that his

troops may not lake a single span of land, iu Lie

territory of the above named province.
God preserve your excellency many v

fh dtl quarters, St. Ana de Cliujuilon. .'1j>nl ^6, !'

To the illustrious and most excellent Antonio Jose

Ararijoy Silva, commandant-iu-chicf of the impe-
rial troops."

In his letter to the military chief of Snn<a Cru;r,
he threatens, in case there shall be any violation of

good order, to destroy the troops under his command,
and also tha city of Santa Cruz, and hardly leave u,

fragment as a memorial to posterity.
To the foregoing letter, general Sucre returned the

following answer, dated at Chuquisaca, May 11.

"The note which you directed to me, on the 2Glk
of April, came to my hands. The commandant, R&
mos, governor of Chiquitos, had no powers for any
negotiation with you, as he had no credentials fo:

entering into any correspondence with any foreign
government. The delivery which he has made to

you, of the province of Chiquitos, is an art of trea-

son and perfidy, and you have committed an unjust
aggression in occupying it. The province of Chi-

quitos belongs to these territories, and, being placed
under the liberating army, cannot receive other au-

thorities than those which are destined for it by the

legitimate government. I cannot persuade myself
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tliat you have the orders of the government of Bra-

ail for the intasion which you hive made, and your
conduct with an army, to take possession, in an usurp-

ing manner, of this part of our country, without its

being preceded by a notification of war, or any ex-

planation, i* a mo:-t <: andalous violation of the Ia\vs

iiid an outrage which cannot be quietly
submitted to. Our government desires the main-

tenance of peace, and lendshipbe-
ho Aniencin r.

from noboth in humbling
eighteen th-" of its proud

M make her

'.i-d, and t \ have,
! the commnndai '

Cruz, if you do njt immediately
'

ie pro-
>-.u; and, not

contented with liberating o>. nelratc

ritory whi< our enemy,
>olation,d<

:r insolent note and the

atroci h you have threatened us. 1

reserv^ _ht of nvalv

clamation fjr t!/:-. act vcrnmcnt of

. ju,

RE."
: division ! I from

Ohuqii :.|<iitos, to compel the Urazili-

ans ti the province.

M
.

Address of the

rily, and to overcome the emuS r-

rassment which the want of certain laws, and my pro-
,.':~nce 07'

al poicers, hare opposi orcise of the
ie nation.

The depositories of a power which woteh<
> and conduct of the highest function..
iblic. and which, as :.

e trusts, should ever be pre-
pared to pun; y and ahsohu the in:

will not be rcspoi

lating t: (heir offir. 'he design of
the constitution bo accomplished. The con:

ti'>n, without tribunals, will be disorder and
sion. Tn relation to this subject, gentlemen, :

ii done. In the territories of the um
administration of justice is not yet or;;ai'

Mi of social uian demand that it be
secured to him.
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lating the inestimable liber*

The natioi
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vanri- of4beir engagement* !;u- 1 -.ever MCUI
existence.
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CHRONICLE.
. i;.e corporation ol

led to pun-h-iic a portrait of Charles Thomp-
son, the ro\ , to add

gallery of porti

^amined, on Saturday, two

notes of the bank \vhioh had been altered

M to ten. The alteration throughout has been

accomplished in the im; ^1 ingenious man-

ner, and is calculated to deceive mo^t per-ons. \.'lm.

Ttco .ohed to the Co.

tioa IV i

:'. on the 22nd ult. at Tort Nelson, by which
one of them was killed, and the other has the plea-
sure to say that he has slain a brother!

The mails. A lad carrying the mail between Free-

port a!id Coshocton, Ohio, has been murder''

:ih intent to rob the mail, which, how-

ever, does not appear to have been accomplished.
He was shot in the back with a ritle ball. A person
had been taken up on suspicion of having committed
the horrid and coward';.

Another lad, aged 19, a carrier of the mail be-

tween Canterbury and Windham, Connecticut, has

been arrested for frequent robberies of the mail, and

a considerable amount in money or drafts have been
recovered of him, he having confessed his crimes.

Maine. E. Herrick has been re-elected a mem-
ber of congress from this state, by a Jarge majority
ver hi^ several opponents-

.1 ohn II. Bryan has been elect-

ed a member ofcongrcss and of the state senate. He
has declined the latter.

'rancisville, Lou. This town is the seat of a

great trade, and, of course, very nourishing. Dur-
iast year, more than 20,000 bales of cotton,

with large quantities ftf other articles, were sent from

thence to New-Orleans, &c.

Cotton packer. A newly invented machine, (says the

Boston Patriot), is in use in North Carolina for pack-

ing cotton, with which two hands can, in one day,
) twelve bales, and what still ren-

.blc, is that from 450 to 5SO pounds
of cotton can bo pressed into five yards of 42 inch

bagging, with a great deal of ease.

Methodists. The number of members attached to

-souri conference, is 2,998 white and 339 co-

lored persons.

. in Wake Forest, N. C. Mr. John Barham.in
i year a soldier of the revolution and a wor-

thy man.

,
in Fauquier county, Virginia, col. Robt. Ran-

dolph, in his 65th year. Al the a^e of 16 he entered

the army of the revolution as an ensign, and never

was out of the service of his country until his coun-

try was free. The last public act of his life was to

jrreside at the welcome given to Lafayette in Fau-

quier.

,
in Pendletftto district, S. <'. major Michael

Dickson, in his 95th year. One of the earliest of

American ; M in the time of the stamp act,

and ;i po'.dier of the revolution. lie was a ruling
elder of the Presbyterian church for nearly GO years.

,
at Dresden, Maine, Edwaru Bridge, aged 86;

a.venerabl'; "il m:ny important sta-

tions, and i .v.uy eminent services to his

country, in the time of its r

,
at Berkley spring. .Virginia, whither he had

s:one f- ;it of his health, major Wrn. Wilson,
of the U. S. army, and one of the oldest officers in

the service. He was a native of Maryland.
,
ut Nottti w;iy, C. II. Virginia, lieutenant A. G.

Tv'oll.of theU. S. navy.

ilria.'on the 22nd ultimo. Dr.
e physicians who

-TON in his last momenta.
, in Birmingham township, JVt-.iware county,

Penn. on the L'Oti. ,'
;

,m , j n n ,,

year a venerable and r i-mbe.r of tl
'

\vllQsrho;,-

knidiy attended :

attle of Brandywine, and whirh caused him
1 old gentleman,

i;> that part of tl.i

, at Portsmouth, N. H. Daniel R. Rogers aged
cashier of the New H ,,. ^as

the 9th descendant, in a direct lii.e, from the rev. John
famous for being burnt alive, "for the good

of religion," at Smithficld.

.Incestors. There is now living, in Augusta, Maine,
achild, by the name of Elizabeth Eim-lins Reed, who,
at her birth, had eleven grand parents and great grand
parents.

lute, coal abounds on the western shore of Lake
Huron. For many miles there is a bank of it from
2 to 25 feet high. How good hath Providence been

unto us, in casting our lot in a land so abundantly sup-
plied with all that is necessary for u^'.

Jl whale, about "5 feet long, lately got a-ground at

Sandy Hook, and was killed. It is supposed that 60
or 70 barrels of oil will be made from it.

An ox is exhibiting in London, that weighs 4,00(f
Ibs. fed by lord Yarborough he is 174 inches, (14,1
feet), from the tip of his nose to the end of his tail,
67 inches, (5 feet 7), to the top of his shoulders, \3i>

inches, (11 feet 3), in the girth, &c.
The mammoth. Some of the remains of one of these

enormous animals have been found, near the dividing
ridge, in digging the Chesapeake and Delaware canal

the first instance, it is said, of the discovery of such
bones in the peninsula.

The Nero Hampsiiirc state prison. The warden ha*
been enabled to pay into the state treasury, from the
profits of the labor of the convicts, the sum of $9,000,
since the rising of the legislatarc about three months,

Great road to Chicago. We learn that Mr. Risdor;
will soon complete the report of the commissioner::

appointed to survey and mark this road, which will
be transmitted to Washington for the inspection and
approval of the president.
* Jn consequence of the speculations which had al-

ready commenced in buying the best tracts on thi*.

route, we understand that orders have been received
at the land offices in this territory, to reserve for
sale the whole of the land on both sid'es of the contem-
plated road, for the purpose, it is supposed, of oiler-

ing it at auction, to the highest bidder.
Should the government grant $250,000 for the mail-

ing of this road, there is no doubt but it would rea-

lize, from the increased value of its lands in that di-

rection, a profit of at least 300,000, and receive the
whole in less than four years. [Detroit Car.

EDUCATION. A French journal has furnished a ta-

ble, presenting a comparison of the number of child-

ren, in the several countries of Europe, who are edu-
cated at the public schools, with the whole popula-
tion. According to this table, the pupils of the pub-
lic schools, iu the circle of Gratz, is one in nine
of the whole population in Bohemia, one in eleven

in Moravia and Silesia, one in twelve in Austria,
one in thirteen in Prussia, one in eighteen in Scot-

land, one in ten in England, one in sixteen in Ire-

laud, one in eighteen in France, one in thirty in

I'oLr.d, one in seventy-eight in Portugal, one m
eighty and, in Russia, one in nine hundred and fifty-
four.
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c-jc, bv i
.Binder of his days with l.is <.

ronun"
'

.ted, it whol- troit. A public dinner to him, :r

y blame on that ac- ford, previous to his departure, and an;.
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rrsc, acco:
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:est, commodore Charles Stewart:
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in d "always asserted that I;

lament of tlir American navy his
[The re.

country; long may she killed bis broi!iT, a >hort lit ; soino
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A late London paper, speaking of

the Ku^.ian mechanics, says that : part of

-.~ow,&c. are the most uncouth

rreati.: uiagined, wrapped in shcep-
j many Orsons just brought ft

Trvy arc chiefly si : ;nitted

payment of certain sums to their

client workmen, tho' exceedingly rude

and ili. ingenious. It is added, that

:y marry b< u-ave the p'

their t >' >mmit their wives to the care of

others, who co-habit with th- -ire and
This is supposed to be on :.

. of the slave-holders, thai their stock r.

"Among other arrange-
the completion of the Kri>

jii New York, the committee have ordered salutes to

Anders, to be stationed

along the whole line of the canal, from Buffalo to

Albany, (JCO miles), which is immediately to be rc-

lYuin Albany to Duii'alo, making; a line of lire

than 100 miles, and which, like the occasion

commemorate, has no parallel in ancient or

nicdcru times." [So much for the "big ditch" </ug-

by the people of a state which, 3i years ago, had only
Yauk in the union,

4 and but a little exceeded

laryland in gross population; Uut which is now
it of all, and, through the 'perseverance of a

few illustrious men, of whom, De Wit Clinton was
f "the roil, on which the storm did beat."]

i v are the magicians that make
"the wilderness to blossom as the rose," build up

and give, life and prosperity to places late

-and desolate. The society of Harmonists pre-

sent remarkable instances of improvement, resulting
:,e union of strengths; and the communities,

's principles, willshewan equal-
. :i:iJ mightily increase the general

nal wealth. Time, however, must be al-

. are entirely adapted to

the genius of our people, and the spirit of our politi-

cal institutions. *Wc fear them chiefly because they
-tcr cUuinhti dispositions-

The Harmonists first located themselves at a place,

Jiey called Harmony, in Pennsylvania. When

ally improved th'.-ir lands, and erected

, ,iit buildings, they sold-oti" all and built

> called Harmony, in Indiana. Af-

. ; a few years, and improving their

. .1-1:, having built a large town and ninny
n planted extensive

an-! il:.-i.ri.^Mng

l.i-otl'their property, to .Mr.

Owen, and, returning to IvnnsylvaiiKi, soatcd tht.ni-

, on the I/

fitcvn milt'-i ir'Hn i'Htsburg, where they
v built another handsome town, called

..,,
imd rc.iuc.cil i) of Jai:<U to the

I of the best

laud '. i^tnlens, planted vinc-

, \vhcat and other grain,

.irk, in which arc; a number of deer,

f.reetcd a church, :ind arc building several large I'.i--.-

i four stones high,
. :ac:turc of culton and woollen goods. In

-In 1' --', the population of the states stood
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ihcy ter without either of the four principal
.ion.

The council r--- wured me, through thwr
.;].} not raise

:i army
should . om them the whole of their

\tract from the speech of the

spcakc. -camp, in my pre
ir ii.terp;-

::i were directed to -i:.nd by Humbly,

i, which last mentioned band was not rcpre
Sonted in the council. ,[ M,-
noininas wen: no'

B8j Dut
i, will enjoy the countrv which they oc-

a common stock. The Potlawatamii
attaclied themselves pr.-Uv n>".< h to the

Chippewas, with whom t their

This i-- the first time, for a century, that the tomn-
ha\vlc could be said to be co

I'ppcr and it is believed that the
j

the public interpreter, and detect, upon the spot, any , which the 1: v.ill [H -

rrro'r ;' of ihi> prc- observed with good faith. If this ^houui

raution whole conference. One of it will not only be an advantage to them, but to the
Mclntosh's party, and un-

l

>iy.

would not receive money for the

which our fathers and friends are buried.

persons engaged in the ;jnt i c -

!i;ins may now explore the

ruiinin! in pcaee and j-ai'elv, and avail
.vcs of u'.l before,
re contii tain limits, which theyM deprive us of our i for fear of their enctn.

would never part. Our childn y had at this council arc happily
ugh to si-tile on. We love described in the followin >m a gentleman at

id we did not think any |

Prairie du Chien, dated
f we did not wish to part! "The treaty at this place terminated yesterday. All

..ke our lar.il and knock us on the . the objects contsmpla!
\ve will make i. :i.-hcd. Peace baa been concluded between tl

.nd of !'riendsh ;

;
id boundaries amicably and permanently

att and let the woiid s. I) a treaty has never been before
:ir of it." i by any civilized nation with the Indian ti :

'lie magnanimity of our civilized
j

a treaty in which nothing was asked of them, and in

;ited States appeared like a guardian, to
j of the forest

i
settle their mutual di;-!iculiies and to prevent the re-

;iian they are \\ pvey to currenee of hostilities. It will form an era in our
:'tof the nation, or at hsast of ( Indian relations. Who docs not rejoice to sec his

u majority of ine nation.
'

country engaged in such a \voi

r to improve their condition, and
[

The Michigan Herald, of the 20th Sept. also con-
.vilh commiseration and kindness,

' tains an interesting account of the grand cotinc il with
(.lie fp, zed to untutored man, we shall erect, the Indians, and gov. Cass and gen. Clark, U. S. corn-

inhabit, everlasting monuments of
; missioners, accompanied by major IMddlc and others,

:ty which, to the la<t 1:10- on the 4th of August last, at Prairie du Chien. Tli-o

number of Indians assembled was about 3,000.
of our posterity ! They all arrived at the council ground, clothed

V, 111 lor !

honor, Sec.
1

in tiieir war dress, arid armed with i. >

rows, war clubs arid other Indian implements of war-
fare, very few having lire-arms, and encamp
parately, under their respective chiefs .

took place
j

and Foxes vrere the last to arrive, and are represent"
- -

'

;n making a very warlike and imposing annear-
. .n one.

cted.

imposing appear
\\'e ! 5in'c. They came up the Mississippi in a Ileet of ca-

-. and, as they ajiproai-hed the Prairie, they lashed

j
their canoes together, and passed and reputed the

. Covernor '. town in a connected squadron, standing erect

g tiicir war songs an-J <!nn< ing after their '

du On landing, they drew up in martial order, as if ii;

nu'like defidefiance of their enemies, the Sioux, who
'imnis- wcrccncamped on the opposite side of the town, and

shot back the fierce look of defiance upon thci:-

ancient foes. The elder chiefs of the opposing tribe?;

were prudent enough, however, to restrain the kind

ling passions of their young men; and their friend t.

!sof the

Lo wit:

t (he limit.3

F .Iu!y, (gov.
.

^1 upon
which

: twt-lve days. The af-

!' ocoupy the principal
r less,

ihvolvi vvhoat-

; ing of

'y, and a ci' 1

'

us and (.';..

ine be-

-, on the on
:

,uwcvcr, to the ai^eii'. vt' the
-

the Chippewas. v ..Iready on the ground,.
passed along their line, and received friendly saluta

The council was held under a spacious booth, cc

vcrcj with r is, erected for the pi

Ai'!<;r hearing the pretensions of each pany, which

occupied from ten to twelve days, ri treaty \\:

eluded, by which the boundaries of 1h--

;(tled, and peace and amity established

g them.
Mr. Lewis, tlin, pain'.er, who w.is of the Unite':

States
\> ;

will:

'.t fifty di-awings of the principal Indian

of their dress, and v/;irlike itnplements, dunces, &ci:

which, when completed, will, perh'ip^, form one of

;cst and most interesting collections of the
'

*i 'V one mnnr
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to be sent lo the war department . eir idols by th*

soon finished. To these proof- Urd, I kiu>

us the am- utr< .
. inluv

val, at that place, of Don Manuel Simon d

n member of the pro;, to their prot *

.iiia, bearing let'ers (V

anthori'.: and tolling of ;

<-,fthrl y of putting a conducjk
to the i

mmit bet . <ri and Me\ Tadc of 11. < .r tak*-;

. the robbery cor. \n viewed as a i!

milted br : -. His chief oh; 'ae.

.vith the pec- 1 ''It was my lord, the im.i^e o/.S'f. IJOTW.

.iMitutii'iis of t! -'ales, and bi

will re; \olve months for 'h ?'''', in f.ursuancc of tl.-

f<
irs. cn.lin- wi 1

.!, the idol .!

t frotii

-. ilour,
his temple, ar.d. at the i,

. 1 bush. \vl.. i the mt:lt

'ed to conn.
1

Mother, arul a Rrcat tract of land in this performing the same process at th<

provi:
' -ini upon .V

,
on the Trinity river, &c. to its

'" tk " 1: " *~ *

entrance into the bay. It is -t.nlit-n of, '<| CO
.

:-ry rich and fertile, aiid otirn .!

per acre, to attract emigrants. Tiie hope of peopling
* is indulged

but will not be su-lained, because that the republi-
ornmcnt of Mtxic-o h:is wisely forbidden the

. laws fur the

extinction

ntnin^ 'about 150,000
iirihs arc negro

nre fre-

::mc. Abor
slaves are ii .oar from .\frfra. One

.--n hundred of them. A
aid girla.

in warfare,
', between the Dutch and

r or soldier,

:';cir pay fcr

In the appendix tcj the report of the trial of

'

.Mied offici.i'

the attendance of the Lro

band, king's colors, &c. in t

mourninp, to a ^i si at Hi t

for Ihe relief of the soul of the lale ]tcpe from jnn
From other docum--.

in hoi.

under a can";
ortr those relics, and tl.

following in train, li^hti being car:

whom the priests think
|

;

them. <

the procession to the church, !iui!,

remainder of the loniu 'j has i!^

The archb.

hundcdr pounds.

>0 a j

\ '.

l to ac-

'm.

'.uily \\ i. !v

'

:

r, dc
(
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-

u

Uhcrn i. tlic i

.

I

re thr.\
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Is; and the

theo! ha.1
, brcn run up to 1153

The u 1 to give up the title L

:o this, because '

.

'irities

i-i'omplh:

,-t-t .
^

:.ich she

p*.v; and she was re].-

.uiiu-e of her husband's pro-
.1 her an annuity of "0 |K

%rnr, but it I a-1 all been absorbed by the court of

r.h?m' wi'low was now a pauper, subsist-

v of the parish. Tin- petition was

referred to the comin
,e abuses of the court of chan-

attachment whic:. should be

I'lie follow;

!, nf \ViMJnt:-ilay, the.

from the

h ultimo.

f.)r "regulating the trade of the colonies,'

i-itnonre operation till the 5th of January
jicxt: ?o that we have a few months to collect food

for postponing the fatal period of

is not wanting in forr^ijit. will urary themcr-
: >:'.ie 3 to >HW York for every arti-

iu.Ung British manufactures, with
ption of the bi:i .fsalt, coal

trthenwftto, That government has only
enture on goods exported to euntiuuou''

ite the tonnage duly, and th ;

)1 will, in a short time, be tiitling. The
-of the New York merchants, their ex-

in Lurope, by their part-,
and the regular coiiifr.unications

:s, enable them to throw competi-
tion at a distance. By the introduction of steam

', and whk-h do and will annually
. a merchant can go from this toNev.

n'..tle i;is purchases and return in three weeks with
is, so that, in interest alone, the difference

:i procuring supplies from New York and Li-

verpool will be H per cent, besides many other ad-
- which will, no doubt, be apparent to the

mercantile part of our readers.
And who will say that this increased intercourse,

with the United States, will not introduce American
feelings and opinions? It is a natural and inevitable

consequence."
//i a late London paper, a "ship-owner," speaking of

the late commotion among the seamen and ship car-

penters, to obtain advances of wages, speaks of the
:;'h the free-

1 entenccd us. great desertion of the first to the service of the Ame-
One wni:M suppose that the smuggling trade was con-

;.e British parliament, the British govern-
ment, vid in partisans, as part of free-trade. Cer-

lain it H, that, as to the prohibition of animal food,

the gratification of a good appetite seems to have been

adroitly u.sed as a bonus for dexterity ia smuggling.

That, rather than starve, or even to go upon short

allowance, smuggling will be carried on to a bold,

.', there cnn be no doubt;
ue otlicer should have the temerity

to interfere, ho ^iil be very fortunate if ho is not

eaten himself. Our loyal men have been tickling us

.ral pictures of smuggling of tea into the states

ee-trade bill certifies to us, that we are

r noble smuggling of food from the states.

t>o that, buf.veen these two operations, on behalf of

lia company, and of our own stomachs,

:y prospect that thi3 loyal province will

degree, under the curator-

r country, all the faculties and mo-
ire the glory of the ancient and honora-

f illicit dealers and srnu?:,'!nrs."

a happy rc-Miit of this free-trade, that the cx-

,.,!:es, through the port, of Lower
:illy prevented. It, no douU, i.s a

,!t of free-trade, that we should DOl

it, i.y t ur rii

-tint that we should make (.very
i them to be. patriotic and force them to Use

--tu * rurilny th'jir owi v.'are-ho':-

MTi:ha!'i!- to ship trom their o\vv pr-rt>, aud to in-

s. Long l,fu to free-trade!

j-atlanticlegislati
''.raid says

. ;.er.u.-(i

-sions

il by magc-,
t I,.n.. '.radv nf the North Aine-

j .can 'If u timat-j di

i /es, or a con-
ar- I

ivj

ncan states, in which they receive from 8 to 10/. per
month, instead of 31. paid them in Great Britain

;
and

he says that the stock of seamen is rapidly decreas-

ing. Of the ship carpenters, and in relation to ship-
building, he says
"The ship carpenters labor under a mistake in the

rats of wages in America. Good workmen, in sum-
mer, obtain 10s. per day, and in winter "s.; but with
every carpenter is placed six or eight laborers at
three to four shillings per day; these, in time, are ex-
cellent workmen, and, by their union, the labor of
ship building is, probably, less expensive in America
than in Great Britain. I do hope these infatuated
men will see their error, before too l&te, as ship-
owner's must arid will apply a simple remedy, that of

building ships elsewhere. I have an offer now be-
fore me from Dantzic, to repair a ship, where wages,
f'Ji-

si'iij) carpenters, arc only 2s. 3d. per day, and vet
the Thames men are dissatisfied with 8s. per day.

"

"Before concluding, allow me a few words on the
free trade system. The oflicial returns for 1S.:4,

tailing olFin British tonnage, and a serious in-

i'fnivign shipping, and, well they may, when
and ^Norwegians are actually now ext
Iroia the Mediterranean to British port?;.

I he old navigation act was founded on wisdom and
ju.iti.'ied by experience; l*ut, if the, necessity arose,
which 1 deny, lor its alteration, why not'repeal the
entire, and allow British capital to build and man
lips were it could be done the cheapest? A new

ship of 300 tons may be built and equipped, in the
north of Europe, for /.2,000; in Canada it would cost

.4,600, and in Great Britain J.G.OOO. The difference
a wa'-; a;:d food is equal to the above; and yet,

*e our readers against these enormous odds, British ship-owners
.g the trade, of hi . ."'dcd to compete. The thing is impossible,

:ssions in AiucM.--.il and the West In- where one party, employing only one-third the capi-capi
tal, enjoys every advantage derived by the other em-
ploy'";' the larger .sum. There is no reciprocity ia

this. Fair competition we do uot fear, bullet us all

fair."

A >:i . There i.s a long article pub
of

fcitherone]
li-.hed in the papers, signed 'Captain Nicolas Kicfa

i . ti - nt : -r. yel ..'' and addressed "to his holiness Leo. XII." "in
k'orkth Liverpool of America. A more liberal! the name of ihe provincial government, and of a!j

;. merit, I the Jcuriicd ecclesiastics of Greece/' praying the in
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terference of "the most holy father," that ihc empe-
ror of Germany and the king of France may be in-

terested in the cause of tlu- '.'id nominate

:ind appoint some Christian, cav. postolic

prince.
he the kin? of i

;
<

n the Roman catko'ic atxi

It is not <-atd from whence this paper

:ame, and i'.

jsac political object or

I on, to the British house

.->. has been presented l>y Dr. Ma-Moan.
,:ch appears to state facts prr-

1:1 refutation of the hypot!i<
r. n d on specific contagion.

;t other ji:

'

narks he makes the fol-

. that, in the plague of Conitantino-

;hc frf-e intcrco 1

: n the healthy
- incommuni-

cable by contact that the 14 years commerce be-

;hc Levant company and" Turkey, prcrious to

The imposition of quarantine laws, pro\
fact an.l that, in the 1 nnncrce, in which

quarantine has existed, the same fa'-t is proved

making, in ti.e whole, - JI years in which no disease

nmunicated in I' - import-ition.

sthat the laws of contagion and of epidemics
nre not only dissimilar, hut a 1

[insito oon-

1 to the atmosphere and epidemics
to the - supposing ') exist,

". iti>h ports,
! in the

30,000 io com-
I sufh ord'-;ls: that he

and amongst
iirtv thousand vr-

i

; )sence of - irni'shes

>nt proof that epidemics are not contacious dis-

,ns that the laws imposing quaran-
lauinvt

nd are, ir.

.dire of in

. mortality

r.aviga-

ise, and
cither of thn

r-ared to be

,

5 n:\.-i. Mr. P.\id Gurrell, of Carmi, l.liiv.

invented a steam engine, which, (as he stau

crank, ba ! and le%

steam I
.:ne purcha

:ing, at any position of the engine.

the public,

j^ine. The invent

Tully established

now b(

rpose,
witliout a boiler, t

only the inostcxp

Mr. Bab
^neration

a boat, mill, or any reachin.
'

<.'( an cn-inc nearly one-half, thr

economy is of th< :n a country
:e.

I'licvc it to

considering the high price of w

in the dr

It wUlaito ciuv .

.

not be under the n ^ for

dooe ti the usual houi oinla-

populalion

count of wci

commodatc their n

The boat, in which Mr. Ha'-
'

keel, 1C- f.-ct beam, and nn

Tlie steam is generated in 1 :

a furnace S feet long and 3fe wide. Thr

the lower row of

from the upper, dr

conde: -

the c\

The ,

."urs up, with ti

. of wood c

.
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Ohio - >niuch-talked-of
With one of them we have con-

i'ri?i-s, brought from a
ut in the selection of the e.nml which wci

- through . flowing on the
I use, and

;
durable than

|

;mU'd for by sup-
.Muin J.) lie in the hill buck but on

f tin- hill they wore then shewn a spring ob-
tained by bonri- 269 feet; it Hows in a constant
stream yielding from the pipe two gallons a minute;

i\reet, >-"tr, purr: furnishes the spring-
jon i- :.ors will :

i, barn-yard, by pipes laid to each, and
.1 RUpertbundl'nce to spare. There is q

the spring eomes to the surface,
alculatiou will not ap miles, whicli precludes the probability, a

.cnp Ihc boaid is, what a :

-- ors 1 chairs: how
. be the library, amounting to

dollars; the philosophical .

to near 6,000 dollar?; when it is

Considered that we have more than 100 counties in
j
gentlemen together.

nwcalth, from which it may not be too .

travagaru to expect a contribution of two students

each, besides those which will pour in from our sis-

.les.

not the possibility, that (he fountain is on the

ground, and forces the conviction strongly, if not

conclusively, that artificial springs maybe raised in
all situations. We hope to be able to present a more
particular account of their visit, when we see the

SIICKP. It is estimated that there are 100,00-?

sheep, (yielding 400,000 Ibs. of wool last season), in
the single county of Washington, Pennsylvania. The

-institution advances, it may be naturally es- number of this'valuabe animal' is wonderfully in-
.1 frora the vi-Jom which preiidea over it, tbit creasing in the west pn.l north, beiu<^far more pro-

rmy errors which may creep into its original organi- , ntablc to the farmprs than the raising of grain, which
win be gradually detected and firmly corrected, the "free-trade" principles of Great Britain and other,_, ii / i

J - *"w jfc-MiMc I'l IHUI uics ui ureai uniuiu auu uiriiir
. he roll of the students is now regularly called every nations, interferes with the exportation of. There

every class, which receives its lecture;
| are, prob*blv r in Pennsylvania, only, two millions of

and the list of absentees will be forwarded with equal; sheep, and "the value, vested in them and their
regularity to parents and guardians. A set of stu-

fleeces, i; beneficially felt the general product, per-
haps, being equal to that of the crops of tobacco in

Virginia.

.VEW3.

dents in greater harmony with each other and with
their professors, were never gathered together. Char-
iottesville is improving with wonderful spirit; many
Louses are building; and a street rapidly forming
1'rom the town to the galas of the munificent ur.iver- ~
5>ity.

Gnat Britain and Ireland. During the months of

April, May and June last, tho exports of specie were
Vte understand that about 20,000 dollars worth of; cqual to/ . o^-i.oju. The impor\8 are n

l

ot j

books have been ordered tor the library; and about
uical apparatus for Mr. Bdnnyras-

Mrs> C utts Iafcl y Paid 600/> or 2
>
660 Collars, for

tie's class. The elegant rotunda is covered in, and the
[

e hire ot BOine { xollns to ornament a fete that -he

interior is advancing; 25,000 dollars more \\ill be IateV 8aj
e near Lorit3on - A liberal distribution of

wanting to complete it. An anatomical hall, a little
j

tlx oki "anker's money.
to the rear of the university, is rising well

calculat-j
Lord Breadalbane's estate, which supports a popu-

ud for the purpose to which it is designed. i la'.ion of U>,:>.>7 persons, commences two miles cast

The hopes of Virginia are dccplv embarked in this
!

ai
'

Ta
>*

BrilJ?c >
in !he Bounty of Perth, and extends

noble institution. Much depends upon the efTon nine miles and a half to Ksdnle, in Ai-

gvicshirc, varying in breadth from three to twelve and
fifteen miles, and interrupted only by the property
of three or four proprietors, who possess one side oi

a valley or glen, while Lord Breadalbane has the

other, so tiiaf, varying his direction a little to the

riglit or left, he cnn travel nearly one hundred miles
from east to west on his own property.

: lie king has subscribed the sum of four
extend

_from Vaca-ay Bay lo St. Aug. '. and eighty dollars, towards the erection, at

tiicre, of a monument to the memory of Canova,

ihe young men who are attending its lecture-
she hereafter be able to say with Cornelia 1

:

These are my jewels. Rick.

FLORIDV. The project of cutting a canal through
Florida, by which a very di.Ticull and dangerous na-

v
<

f

X) miles round the peninsula will be

I,
is again much spoken of. It is pro?

-

fancc of 'J> miles the cost is estimated at or. .

dollars, because that, as the rivers will be used, the
actual will not exceed 18 miles. If this

'

t to de-

m would
be required I

in the
ndvam
J!:e saf- .> to oOr
imtncnsf. trade on I

;

co, r.anr.ot Lc any
'-a such roa e onaL.

the celebrated sculptor.

. vc appeared as public fencers in
best professors of the art.

Kxlract from the report of the minister for the in-

trn.r ci' i r.^ncc, made lo the king, on the progress
of the internal improvements, authorised by laws-

passed and 1SJ2:

. \Ve
l\ci assured that this paragraph will be read by
more persons with interest than any other in the pa-
per. Four persons from this county, (says the West
v\u.ttcr Pi. Yi!h e Record), havs been to

mount expended in the construction of bridges
.seway.s, 10 the 31st of March,

1^25, was 133,007,387 fr

On the 31st of March, 1S23, the sum
expended in the excavation of canals
amounted only lo 4,461,001
On the 3 1st of March, 1624, to 13.386,510
On the 31st of March, 1S25, to 28,379, 34:!

YVJiat an impulse is given, (observes te National
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1), to the internal improvements of Frar- m prison there, contrived to cut

nay be seen from the incrc:> " ns ;il - J tu sall
>' forth, com-

ohiects for the last year, during relations,
after which they returned to

, exceeded the total expenditures of the t that their evasion was

nightly, for u

jave been cornrr.. terror of the town, until onv

-,-the canal .V. mdair, from" .-\:, It-it tcr-::

oon-^the canal D : Siuu.n I I ballon with

-ne from !

'

-'tion.

roach.

aviable in

end of

undertaken for t

; com -

completcd at the c,,;

. hun-

.."-, U.at a hippy ii.flr

invoy and caonoo are.
-

!s the circ

rtant ;irtic|<\ coal, i- di-

can t;e recti\t-.<l y nu-

.:; agriculture flourishes, and n now impulse
is comraiiMi :itnl throii'h the whole iJi-ii

.ible.

t is in nrm-

fd to t'
1

.

1'lic Greek conjrnittce of Uoston, fiave r

letters

Americans in it- . ,.o fol-

from a joint letter signed by ail

three of those gentlemen:
! the rcTc! jointly

on that, t..^

...dtl
lhat COUfd be reasonai

JiPolut.-,a. .-do not',
,Uishii, B t,, m. Two

.:.and!
:red thousand lurks h:,vc alren

and her party are still :

..,. more tnan two hundred thousand

bich, though not goi

been, at the ri;: ^

rineiplesol rat.onai libertj ; hool of
'

udvcr.ii:
in America, to exert th<

Halj. : :/io, formerly nppoHited by

me. It

t the prelate, in .

ted to interfere in mat:-

ftorily ordei e'l \>y 'hat govern-
ment t

*

jry.

u-hirh her mot!..

people, remembering that the struggle is nut yei
over."
A Trieste account, dated . 1 1, sfiotn

Syra, of the 8lh of July, v\ h:.-

count of the death of i.

the following details ol" tl

II' r -laughter had cnr
".i the p:irt

.

M '

-ed him i;

oung

escnre

1 it
ond arc declared u.

.

on the public works at New Atn i
t

borer

,

< *olCk

.

r mnv

M9
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vineeof ( 'lated by /u- .
Fox, of 6 1 tons, the Jackall. o!

win*. An ord. t and mill S the Terrier, of 61 tons, the \Veazel,

gorernor of the city, requires of the municipal a Beagle, of 5:? tous, and the ship Decoj, sail-

thorityan"ins!ant report uf the quantity of flour From Hampton 1:

<?an be sent to the relief of human. astructioOs from the hon. Smith Thompson.
rtury of the iiavy.tiiromiii.'.luM- Porter, dat :

The order states that ma :ary 1, 1S_\5, state t

sons had perished with bun.:
j

sq ilad:on, under his command, had !>c.-n equipped.
4;Tanhamto relit--. he was to pursue in the atta

of Ceara, from whence t! f those ends. Thr irto be :.

An excessive drought" had caii.- n of piracy the affording effectual pro

A son of the great London banker, Alex-

nnder ! t "an immense estate in

to the citizens am! commerce of; tates-
-;on of the slave trade, and the transpor

tation of specie to the United States. (:)
.liion of dollars. 1 these instructions it was specially enjoined

ndetl French oflirvr, named Courtois de upon commodore Porter, to observe the utmost cau-
Mcxico as a secret

(

tion in protecting our commerce against all unlaw-
rnor of Havana and the .

il interruption, and in guarding the rights, both oi
persons and property, of the citixens of the United
States, uot to encroach upon the rights of others, and
to conduct himself, in his intercourse with any fo-

reign power, with as much moderation and forbear-
ance as is consistent with the honor of the countryand the just claims of its citizen?. The cultivation

,
which has

\ican authorises,

c crew of the Spanish sloop of w? r

; and carried the vessel into Valpa-
;-. of the officers of the Achil-

'

r she had separated from the Asia, to have
carried her to Spain, but the crew would not permit

Lave given her up to the Chilian government.

Xuval Court of Inquiry.
: HE COURT OF JVCiUUV, IV 'I HE TASK OF

r OF CARRYING; SFECIC.

The court having maturely deliberated upon the pre-
cept, the communication from the honorable the

\ v, dated the 10th instant, and
the evidence which has been submitted, agree in

Mowing report:
.in obedience to the precept and instruc-
.' onorable secretary of the navy, having
the manner in which the squadron, un-

der the command of captain Porter, has been em-
* the period of his command; and whe-
>rces have: been employed in the sun-

y, in the most etl'ective manner in

M'hich they could he employed, in conformity with

truclions from the deportment of
,:or they have been engaged in ob-

: 'or moment, to the injury of the public
\ considered ihelestimo-

.s been laid before the co-irt, reports the
l ( >llo\v, .t as the result of iSis investigation:

tt ap; . court, that, i; ( thiiyear 1SJJ, pira-
Ized into a sysicrn in the We^t In-

-r.iacrce of every coun-

(juarfor. (1) In consequence of

n a't uf eon) !, early
.\'\v "an additional

n, in both houses, wi"

y thnaet, the bum of $1CO,000
::hase and construction

> u)i^!it he d< uble for that

;jd iy lit and equip them for iuiue.-

In the |i!'-f>riration of this force, commodoro Pnr-
: actively employed, :

...ry, tfie

; of war, the

ind, of u .1 tons, the

t, of! 6 1 tons, the

,
of Dec. Zd,

>. 'rT-t frn'i:

of harmony, and a good understanding with any fo-

reign naval force engaged in the suppression of pi-
racy, is strongly recommended. The establishment
of a depot, at Thompson's Island or Key West, is

likewise directed, in the exercise of a proper discre-
tion.

It is particularly enjoined, by the department,
upon commodore Porter, to announce his arrival and
object to the authorities of the Island of Cuba, and to
obtain, as far as practicable, their co-operation, or, at
least, their favorable and friendly support.
Another subject, to which the attention of thf

squadron is particularly called, is the protection of
the convoy of specie from Vera Cruz and the bay of
Mexico, generally, to the United States. One vessel,
at kast, is directed to be kept on this service, to be at
or near Vera Cruz, during the healthy season of tho
year, and to be relieved as occasion shall require,
both for the convoy of trade, and to bring specie to the
United States, conliniug the transportation to the U.
Stales only.
On the JGth February, commodore Porter issued

bis general instructions to his different officers, for
their direction and government. These instructions
are, in substance, a transcript of those received byhim from the department, more minute in their de-
tails, but varying from them in no essential particui
lar.

The principal object of the expedition being the.

suppression of piracy, which had assumed, in the

-igned for the sphere of his operations, tin ap-
pearance of system and organization, aiid an extent
which required the utmost vigor and vigilance to
break it down, commodore Porter appears, from
the moment of his appointment to the command of

arJron, to have devoted his attention most
y to the accomplishment of that object. Af-

ter arriving in the West Indies, and dividing his force.
.irate detachments, they were despatched in

various directions in pursuit 01 pirates and piratical
nts.

The letter from commodore Porter to Mr. Warner,
the American c<immerci:i] agent at Havana, dated

'i-ch 26tb, 1823," atlords a brief
sketch of his proceedings to that <! v.~,

'-I

am :;o\v boun.4 into Matunzas to wait for the boats of

... (the Peao.ck
>, which, will, the greater part

of the en \v, and some small schooners, have becu
'

among the keys o;i the. < ,.uth -;i\^

ive examined all the key?w Ihe md have thoroughly scoured UK.
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-.de of Porto Rico. St. Domingo and Cuba, as

-n as Ca}O Confitts. 1 have sen;

down t!ie north side of the^-p inland?, to examine

open day, in vessels of considerable magnitude, they
abandoned this open and avowed system of jira-} j

and for some considerable period "of time, until a

.very place where a pirate would be likely to be
{

new system of operations could be organized, either

vc despatched the Shark to scour the
j
entirely disappeared, or resorted to uew places I'oi

the

:.om Caracas to
'

:<.iz. I have made
>ost of the force under my command."
.nstructions to lieutenant >'

;tly s!ow the

of the service 01 .ik was speci-

ally despatched to the . xico.

the rt
;
opt i..: : ,le by commodore Porter, t.-.

,:nler date of the

i" the ditficulties to which lie

iiad bren su .at had been don up to that

nnd the employments of his squadron. About

-inning of April, he arrived at Thompson's

In addition to the more active operations o

n, io the accomplishment of the object!

expedition, communications were made to the con-

ftituted authorities, in obedience to Ihe instructions

froca the department; the objects and designs of the

government were fully and distinctly announced, and

the co-operation of the local authorities requested.

;5) A good ing appears to have been ns-

tiduously cultivated with the eommanders and ofli-

rer-< of a Dnlish squadron, at that time in the West
which successfully furthered the objects in

: uductive of mutual advantage. (6)
it appears that, when commodore Porter

i al vessels of war wi re

ihe seas to which he was destined, to

;.atchcd to report tin

der his command,
execution of the dutii on him.

: take place, and the jinme-
from thdr abser

the in : force at

hU dis, 'o execute all tin- dichhe
fi.is circum-

thc letters from the seen
f.Iune 'th,

..^ the continuance, however, of

tilings, the operat;

,'KlUlll-

Carrying on their depi
Immediately upon the arrival of commodore Por

tcr at Thompson's Island, he commenced the

sary works on shore, and an expedition was
;

eu and despatched, nnderthe command of ca;
?in, in qaest of a supposed pirate, who had been seen

ys previous, in the neighborhood of the is

land of Cuba. The reports of lieut. Striblin.
succeeded in effecting, in a very gallant mann-

capture of the vessel which had been the object of

suspicion, dated the 8th April, 18J3, of capt. (

of the 9th of the same month, anil of commodore
Porter of the 16th, exhibit a full and correct account
of their several operations during the intervening

! of time.

The peculiar character of the service in wh
squadron was employed, has been fully detailed in

the reports made to the department and in the testi-

mony submitted to the court. A lare portion of the
officers and men was employed in the small schoon-
ers and in open boats , i lunate exposed
to tbe heat of a tropical sun by day, and to the un-
less dangerous dews and exhalations at nigf.t. The

themselves, from their size, were destitute of
suitable accommodations, and the operations i

they were engaged neces-anly imposed .

expo urc. Out
,!ar notice, as exhibiting :.

men of the nature of this service. It is

before the court, that lieut. Platt was employed for

ys in an open barge, on th.
north- '.

^nd othiT places of pirati.
sort. Two of the schooners were occupi
convoy ofl'lh-

whenever required. The l-ar-es under
were engaged in a laborious ande:
pirates a; i

|

jc'riod all the disposable
of con,

- entrusted to hii ",

wliich he !.

: int une of affording co
I

i: vrry limited i

fmen

,
! in

with tli'

part ft :

,

I

'

aid pcrmi
1

4.

it 1,K
'

Btinua*

nJ a

.
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strict examination of the coasts ami :

. in tlie vicinity

H/cac . a [Critical
i. piculiarly
! in caplur-

i<ig, without having sustained, on Ins
|>..i i, t!,,

D, dated July
t narrative of the en ciim-: :

ro of the schooners, un-

. iiud of licut. Skinner. ;ed i:i

rarceiied at

Thomj - - the \vunt of men
that it beearuoinij nan ;ll tho barges, some

>j were, c , laid up.
uled from Thomp-

.e Shark in the Gulf o!

t>f the instructions of tin- "th May.
' ruise are detailed by captain

iony before the court.

-:":illy had t. in, during this pc-
1 theohjccts for which it had been
3th May, com. Porter felt hiniM h"

.artrnentthat "not asin-

ae-t had been committed on the coast

of Cuba since he had organized and arranged his

, ] of the same month, he states that he is

"left at Thompson's Island alone with the Sea Gull,

ill schooner her i in the protection
of commerce off Havana; another at Matanzas; two

coming in for repairs, and all the others Crutting for

pirates on tl ----c <>f Cuba, and in the old

.is of Baham.i." Early in June, accounts hav-

ing been received that a piratical schoon-cr had cap-
tured two vessels on the south of Cuba, the Grey
Hound, under the command of lieut. Kearney, was

despatched in pursuit; whose report of his cruise is

dated August loth.

At this period, such was the incessant occupation
of the squadron under command of commodore Por-

ter, so ':, and such its deficiencies in

.:. that he was compelled to discontinue, for a

i:me, the practice of giving convoy oli'll vana, arid

10 bestow a more undivided attention to the pursuit

und destruction of pirates. The continual presence

_;ilant force had rendered the north coast of

!v safe from their depredations, and
,] retired to other scenes, into which it became

necessary to follow them.

o.i liic l-!th June, lieutenant Newell, in the Fcr-

,:icd on a cruise to Trinidad, on the south side

, t!;.-, course of a few days, he fell in with

nn armed piratical barge, an.-I captured two boats,

'.^ up a lagoon in which it was im-

practicable to continue the pursuit. The particulars
<T the expedition appear in t.i , report of June Jith.

In July, t!.
,
under the command of lieu-

tenant Gregory, arrived at Thompson's Island, ami
! the force under com. Porter: the details of.

rious operations appear in his report of the

.ly.

it Ritchie was then despatched to tin;

. under orders of July 3ih, t

lain the situation and character of a supposed pira-
iiment in that quarter; and on tfa

i Led the circumstances of his expedition.

Shortly after the transactions that have been de-

uiled, the yllovv fever made its appearance at

Thompson's Island, and in the squ-.i.lron. The fatal

juences are stated in the report mnde by the

secretary of the navy to the president of the

Slates, under date of the '-1st September, J:

r.\ the reports of commodore Rodders and the. physi-
f.ian who accompanied him to make an examination
of the island, annexed to the record. Commodore
"Porter himself, by authority of the department, and

::'.!flering from thu effect* of an ut'unl. of l|ic fryer,

Wi-st Indiana-, with a considerable portion
of his force, and returned to the United Stat. s

-Mf.ili.ni of the healtti

Iron. To bud, ail extent had this
c-.irrii'd its rava-i-s, that it was considered
to direct the John Adams :.nJ IVarnck to

keep in company during their homeward route, for
the purpose of aifordiiig mutual protection.

..: of the operations uf this season
fouml in tins i-r-pori made to the department,

by cum. Porter, on the luth November. In thi> j.u-

per, it is stated that, "on the arrival of the squadron
at Cuba, piracy was found in full force; but, by the
rxlraortiiiMs-v -.IK! di!i-ci,ec of the oil'icer;-

and men under his command, it was, in less than two
months, as i-fieclually SU]

-
it will be :

veral years." It is further slated, "At present, I have
no knowledge of t:,c existence of any piratical estab-

lishtnent, vessels or boats, or of a pirate atloat in tin:

\\t\-t Indies and Gulf of >]-xico. They have all been
burned, taken, destroyed and driven to the :ihore."

lu
reviewing the operations of the squadron during

this period of lime, it appears to the court that com.
Porter and the forces under his command, were fully
entitled to the high commendations bestowed on
them by the department, in the letter of the 2Sth Oc-
tober, 1SJJ.

[ During the absence of com. Porter in the U. States,
i the evidence before the court throws but compara-
tively little light upon the general operations of the

squadron. By the instructions from the department
I of October 2Slh, com. Porter was directed, il the state

j

of his health would permit, to take upon himself the
! general superintending direction of the equipment of
! the vessels of his squadron, then at Washington and
Norfolk. It appears that the Peacock, John Adams,
ISea Gull, Beagle. Grampus, Wild Cat, Weasel and
i Porpoise, were in the United States during different

j

portions of that time, undergoing repairs and rccruil-

jing
their crews, and, as soon as they could be equip-

|ped,
most of these small vessels resumed their sta-

|
lions, and returned to the accomplishment of the ge-

l neral duties enjoined on th'

Commodore Porter sailed in the month of Febru-

ary in the John Adams. From the testimony of cap-
tain Dallas, and tha report of commodore Porter of

April Sth, it appears "that she touched at St. Bartho-

;lo!iiew's, St. Christopher's and St. Thomas's; cxa-

I

mined the south coast of Porto Ilico, looking iu at ihft

!l)ead Man's Chest and Ponce, touching at Mon:i, St.

. Domingo, Deata and Kingston, making diligent inqui-
.1 examinations for piratical vessels, and oiicr-

'ing convoy and protection to vessels of all nation.:,

i from piratical aggressions.
"

IJy ihe letters of the secretary of thcnnvy, of May
j
17th, 1824, and May 31, 1SJ1, it appears lhat conside"

jrable ditliculties and delays, in preparing an addition -

i ul force had been experienced. This -arose from the

i

late period of the session of congress ot which tinx

(

the appropriation bill was passed. It became impossi-
i ble, before an advanced period of the season, to com-
mcnce preparing those vessels which it had been <!.

: signed to unite to the squadron. It is to this circum-
liiat the unexpected absence of the Home-

'and Porpoise from the We^t Indian seas is oitributrrl.

During the month of April, an expedition was tic

jspatched
under capt. Wilkinson, inquest of

j

and i!:.: report of that otliccr, dated lac I'-lth of ll::i^.

ith, details his operations.
J.ieut. John 11. Leo, with the Jaekall and \ViIi] Cat.

sailed, ou the, 'JGtli of April, and, on Use 1 2l\\ of !\J.\> ,

reports the circumsUinces attending his cruise. Th<
John Adams was despatched to the Gulf of V
and her operations in that Barter arc stated in the

:\d orders of November s, iB-':>. Lett*

-..of the nnvy. l)^mbcr 8.
'
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.-ill. Terrier,
j

whole of it in a situation tohevall the rumors whioU
: (1 Ferret, appear to have been in

j
might be in circulation in regard to piratical depre-

the neighborhood 'id J'homi formation which he has coca-
. . -d in the pursuit of pi-

j
municated, appears to derived from the-

r informs the
|
repreMntatioi I .cr implicitly

department
' .ppearancc at (lie court would foil disposed to rely upon the ac-

: .iiven by that Ri-iiilc.-nan, of facts which fell

rth, about the 1 under ins Em .
. ,,,i th**

middle (it t

k-part- i'

Juent of such intention - received at '-,
> which therr ftlati

D wiiich com- ItJS i e court, t;..

nioJor >n his return c\ piratical

from t: i'-tter of t
1

~'5th of that month. On l'ie ll'ti .July, he is directed have !.<

.;-us and Spark, to their the attention of the squadron from scenes i:

!. It also appears, that s:;

.

iy of the navy in- 1 period, the
|... out from their haunts sucu

Porter that "it is derm-

i return a>
'

'I'm, ajid ti

;n the .lohi! , -tiluted authorites such t!.

I to repair to his station, I pursuit could be evaded by retiring to the

Uli Di the same mouth he
;

i

I coi

setinthe John Adams. Imafed istelj after his arrival I
in the correci

ihe occui i . lace at Fox-, hy the court, that no n.-\

iiecn fully detailed in the re- however vigilant, could of jueif t:

t branch of the in- these freebooter*.

ircctod to be made, and whl it-red as 1 Mountain is also in

litigation. Ami- mea-.un upon the i.

:.tin made of the south coast s -> iar as tii;-; wit: - of the absencr.
> vssels of :

: voy ,'.
'

;::idcr the coin

.., crs lure of tie various M-S?C!S of the squadron thr

f the cox::. .i-stof pira
1

.' u. -lunons

Hefor*- '

'

l;i;l t time r

d in the last men
NO com-

I

'. com. For- We-t India
' :md Terrier,

i-ear to

out tl>e entire sun:
own observation; tlie latter i!

: ally QCCU.
court has been unable t

either, the period of time lo uhi<
;

assertion can apply. So far as r>

employment uf t.'.e squadron in c'

ferior i. .- ciurt

is conr

xp with its Central -,

which have Lj

It ap;
'

in \vhich the siiadron, undt ;

motioit;

. could br :-.

.

.0 V

,

ft)0 d;:

.

.

.
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the purpose of repairing the vessels and procuring

supplies, combined to engender and add virulence to

a broke out and proved
, t fe, compelling, for two su-

:n to the ' :js cf a large
.Jron.

mces, it appears to t^

,cers and men have eminently entitled

.ivesto the commendations which tht

cd. Comni in his report, da-

with ampi-
that "the vessels particularly pt<

!br th< >'l that

i')ly expected towar.!- its suppres-

sion; indeed, they have ?c.i ,\i and

corner on the whole coast

ul that could be id entitled as

they have made imj.;

from the mind-

-pectable force in thci:

.ess to chastise those whose temeri-

. it induce t!iem to renew their depredations,
nt state of things, notwith-

: they have received, would
.u:e of such a force as 1 have

. Finch has stated in his testimony, that when
, in June, ISM, in company with

Porter, he did not think there v,

appearance of piracy in that quarter; and that a sulli-

:-e to keep it down. "In the

e continues, "1 thought that

effect the object as a larger

one would have been." lie clso states that he re-

collect? but a single authenticated instance of piracy
while he was with the squadron. It occurred in the

. .is. Lieut. Voorhees was im-

mediately despatched in the Sea (iull, in pursuit of

the piratical vessel, and succeeded in capturing her
. ir hours.

e committee on naval affairs,

->t the '-of congress, in their report to the

ativcs on the resolution of the !)th

ember, instructing them to inquire into the

expediency of providing an additional naval force,

and other additional means for the suppression of

..y have had the subjects pro
;j the said resolution ander their considera-

, e made diligent inquiry into the o;>< ra-

. which, for the last two years,
n employed in the Gulf of Mexico for the

protection of our commerce, and the suppression of
-

In . ition, they feel a satisfaction in

tare iJi-p!a)ed the

.:, and the activity, zeal

i-amen wh
"iat perilous set viee; perilous, not.

y, hut!

climate upon j

I

a huri
;

; and tedious crui.-v.--. They
were t- '^e rooni to pre-

,,n and he:. ; s and

seamen
ite int'J the

|

the very mar- 1

,
t!ie pirates have lite-

{

::\liy r (
i con lined to

l

ieir f.i-inc!,

or lifieen months i.avi

sallies in b .

leagues of the shore, u 'iutionshave

more frequently be th the most ilespe
rate and sanguinary destrurtioti of the lives of the,

unfortunate yicti:

lah the suppression of piracy was the princi-
pal, it was not the excl 1

' roi-Hdcd to com-
modore r.irter and the s -'.er his command

;

- the altainmcnt of that c!

;:>? pirates into their haunts,
and t!iC destruction of theic <i e>-tabli.-Ii

:al
i
n te< lion of the commerce of

our citizens the suppression of the shrc tr .

the transportation of specie from the (J:ilt of Me.xiyj
to the United States, were pointed out in the origi-
nal i:i-tructio:is from the department, as subjects re-

ial attention. Itulepe.nder.tly ..

an entirely subordinate characti

y in their continuance, lVo surveys of the
f Florida, and cf their adjacent islands aad

keys the negotiation under a resolution of con-
ifl regard to the establishment of buoys, light.?,

&c. in the vicinity of the Bahama banks the protcc
tion to be afforded to the timber on the public land*
in Florida, were likewise committed to the same
force. These last mentioned objects arc merely re-
ferred to, in general terms, to shew the multifarious
duties which this small force was instructed to per-
form. The others, as they continued throughout the
entire period of the command of commodore Por-

ter, appear to require a more minute and detailed

report.
In regard to the general protection of our com-

merce, it appears to the court that it \v:;s eminently
entitled to the attention which it received; not inerJ-

ly from its general and obvious importance, but as
one of the means of suppressing piracy. ]*y affording
convoy and adequate, protection to private com-
merce, one of the principal inducements to piratical
adventure was removed, and the probability of suc-
cess in pursuing and destroying thcsn freebooter*

increased, should they have the termerity to venture:
from their haunts. In no one particular does it ap-
pear to the court, that the benefits produced by the

squadron in the \Vcst 1, \vas more widely
djiiuMid or greater in amount. This service, hou'-

ever, is one that can scarcely admit of being illu-trr.!-

ed by reference to individual facts. It may, how-
ever, be particularly mentioned, that it is in evidence
before the court, that eve.ry vessel in the squadron,
in addition to her ordinary and specitic duticp, wa-j

engaged in affording convoy on all occasions, and in

every quarter; that lieut. Skinner, alone, in the short

period which intervened between the SOlh March
and the 3d July, gave convoy to about one hundred
and eighty vessels. It also appears, by the report
oftip secretary of the navy, to the chairman of tin-

naval committee of the hou.-c of repn-seyjtati

i, that convoy was oft

:htnit to slight delays or changes in tin-,

!; that insurances upon voyages to
; Indies continued unusually low, and that the

oilices add liule, if any thing, on account of the risl;

oi';n:iry. On the whole, it appears to the court, thu;,
so far as thy amount ami eh:tr;;etcr of the force per-
roitted, c6nvoy was afforded ') private trade in tho
West India seas and Gruif of Mexico, to the full-est

poss.biu extent, and to the grcatebt practicable advan-

The
suppression of the slave trade, also, re

ive.l partie-'ihr atiention. "By direction of
the department, commodore Potter, from time to

tinu, despatched one of the vessels of his squadron
to the e.o:i>t of Africa, to touch at Cape, Messurado,

"

: to the wants of the agency there, aad return
of the slave ships." Such prac-

tical beriflit i edited from this application of the fores
at his disposal, that "none of these, or any other of

"P", have found vessels engaged in Ibe
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-ade, under the flag of .'es, and
]

conser appears to the court to have been
in such circumstances as to ju:tily their being seize*!

;
u special i-Tnployment of that officer, and the

.:i for adjudication.' ;:uand, by the government for publu-
e nest subject to which the attention of the

. purposes.

ooi;rt has been directed, ia the transportation '1 character of the instructions given by
specie, particularly from tle Gulf of Mcxic- tj the co:n':io.!:>r^ i'j:-t< : .-? command-

! States. From causes which h.ive already i-: > of vessels bou:

been referred to, it ha not been practicable to p, .,ne<i from li.ose -annex :eco*d, giveu
.:3 inquiry to the extent dt^in-J I". *. .-at. Stevens and lieut. Skinner,

tiie general instructions already parti^'iiar!; '^ and full consideration of all thf

re issued by the department, of I)e- f-acts that have been elicited upon this subject, in tin;

ccmbtr , by which commodore Porter w* . vcstigation, it a;

autho: on board specie, and Hie arti-
(

to be abundantly proved by thr. testimony
, the act for the better governor I the instructions ^iveri by commodore

various officers, were strictly in accorJ-
them from one port or place to u ;co with those received by him from the depart-

.rnt, in relation to the transportation of specie; and
other duties, or violate the laws of the country where

j

i:i y transcend the provisions of

you are. You may also brinj; to the United States
(

the .'3d article of the rules and regulations for thf;

belonging to our o\v. t ut you urc, in ; better government of the :

permit any thing in tho shape or charac-
j

-d. That the transportation of specie was, in itsell",

:-jnU to be used for the pur- (

an objectof sulfieient moment, both to thogoveru-
- information that you will carry them/' mentand the commercial interests of the country, t

that the government may know the extent to warrant the employment of the vessels of thr

ihe commercial interests of our citi/ens are ron as frequently as they were sent to the
Mexico.

3d. That the general protection of commerce, and
the suppression of piracy, required the presence oi
On Am**ri'n Mr>mn<l VOCL:*.! in tkrt f 'n'f

jenclHled by the assistance afforded by our public
.,t, and be prepared to answer any

on the subject, which may be i

; governments, you will, from time to an American armed vessel in the d'ulf of Mexico, an

eports to this department of all t oquently as ono was despatched there, and at th'
. uthcr articles you may carry, th-- places to and : places to which it \vas scut, entirely independent oT

.! view to the transportation of specie.
4th. That in no one ii.

of specie made any thin;* more than wholly subordi-
-1 auxiliary to lh^ general objects for whicfi

the squadron yed. That, i: many

.rry them, and the circumstance

:iichyou do it."'

of the navy
\e

rti'jii of the

.illy at

In obedience to thi.- general
. y, w.is

mpson's
. vals of from

-

i

.ny tr

.

,

.

:i!ed in thr
'

-leclin-
e<l to ; ,-ie on boa; -

; have
been obUinc ;

;ucnce of :

iety to obey tho orders uhich i,i-y I..

not to permit this subject to inter:.

with the genera! o'.ijt.-cts of their cruise.
ith- The^ court lias not b .wover a

-in^li- in

:iy cjjr-

ved any specie to be carried or

i'hatlhe proporti
-

vului.'

.

by la

self, but simply in

tail. In

Otr t|,u
'

'

'' '''.''-.' : ''' ii'1 i..u in r incujictit, to tho

of Dei

.

, IJ Cf I
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cecdings and remarks on the subject in congress

rise, are presumed to have c

of which the preceding o['iiii-.m was the re^

ie liberty : i irks on the

of t!i t

be employed in the suppression of

ommoH oi' 'inplaitit, that

;ne anti-piractical squadn* nothing

against the pirates co::. with its i

and force, during the last six months. This :

Dean owing to the want of zeal or entoi

n the part of our oitieers and seamen actually

--suit, but to : sion to oilier

-, incompatible with ' performance
of thi^ , ;>->rtant service. Since the

: ed on various services

remote from this inland, which they have

ling point "in transitu," without i

iug long enough to make any permanent impression
on the system. For a considerable time, the moat

exposed part of this coast, at the most dangecoua sea-

son, was not visited by a single vessel of war, and,

for a still longer lime, by none but the smallest and
raost inefficient.

orary cessation of piracies, some time

before, caused by the presence of a large force on the

coast, seems to have induced a delusive and fatal opi-

iiion, that the evij was extinguished, and to have led

10 the . a portion of the force, to

of iutinitely less pecuniary, and of scarcely
ional importance. I allude to the carrying

.specie for our merchants in vessels of war, the whole
f which is to give a trifling premium of insu-

rance to one class of the community, which would
. ;c be paid to another class. Tin denouncing

this practice as detrimental to the best interests of

the nation, I but repeat the common sentiment of

r.very man who h ad its etl'ects during the

past summer. IV the benefit to commerce, by this

medium for the transportation of specie, beef sufii-

ipot tance, it may he effected by vessels espe-
.ttcd for that purpose. But experience

'hat the suppression of piracy, and the trans-

portation of specie, on the late system, arc incompa-
tible The first alone is more than sufficient to oc-

cupy all the time and energies of any force we can de-

tach for that snrvk-r. It must be evident, that ofli-

: hero. the'.. i with large
i-ums of money, deliverable in the United States or

. li they have signed bills of lading,
.-arir.e has been c Dec ted by all par-

. have contracted
md frequently di-

thi) jicrfurmuiH-c; of some impor-
. h 1ms been the predieai..

' of the United , -m-rl to pro-
B merely

tn and from
,:id the ports

>. the usual termini' of those

:' thin island

. water n.Tid oth

and then, after a

<:cd States, their useful-
' is from the

e practice here, its

f the navy, and of the

prop rty and-

:>-!it t'jjui-tily tho'-e

subject,
it 1 should illy

discharge my du'.v a* an American citizen, and cu a r -

i, from an ill-timed 01

Bounce a practice
.rnant with :

I am hapny to odd, that cr.ptnin Kennedy, rind the

MOW on thi- "e this prac-
! proceedings urr

entirely ror

if thCf

n ll.e pursuit-

'

hi

Is, iii tlii-- port, -.\\T. ready f

but are fearful of the eoiiseijiif-nrcs of going out to

sea; they prefer waiting a few cbys, hoping that

some one of the squadron may come in to a flora

them protection. \Vhr; ie of the squadron
and whether it is employed as directed by th-.

1

congress? nppears to be the general inquiry. Indeed,
I am unable to give n distinct ans\vcr to these tjues
tidii-. I lutvc only to join in !ie general lamentations,
that this const is entirely neglected, unprotected, anil

our commerce and citizens left completely at the

mercy and entire control of a set of cut-throats, who
boast and rejoice at the favorable opportunity of er.

riching themselves by plundering the Americans.
I am, my dear, sir, vour very obedient servant.

JOHN MOUNTAIN/ 1

Extract ofaltllerfrom Mr. Mountain, to Mr. I

dated Ilai-ana, October 30//1,

"Herewith, accompanying, I have given you a lore'

extract of a letter from Mr. Latin, of Matenzas. It is

a lamentable fact, that, unless some efficient mou
sures are taken by our government to put a slop to

the pirates, our poor countrymen must suffer it is

too true, our trade has not been protected on this

side of Cuba, since early last spring; our men of war

have, it is certain, occasionally been here, and oif'

here, on their way to or from the ports in the bay oi

carrying freight. A thirst for making money
- with others as well as those in the island ot

Cuba."

CHRONICLE,
Jtaltirti&re. Inspections for the last quarter-

hhds. and 7,380 bbh. domestic liquors'; 07,580 bbli-

and 8,679 half bbls. wheat flour; 1,915 casks corn

meal, with small quantities of butter, lard, beef ami

pork, &e.

The U. S. ship Hornet has sailed from Norfolk,

carrying out corns. Hm n ami

,apt. Utthtlc, deputed by government to n'x up
contract for the purchase of a site in the, Culf o!'

\i-o, for a naval arsenal, in execution oi" the law
of congress at its last session,

Public debt. On the first day of thi mouth C,lS7,OOf>

dollar*, of the pr'uic-ycil of the public debt, were paid
off and extinguished being all t!i:.U remained of the

six per cent, stock of the >car 1SI2.

Gen. IJ'itkinton. It was reported at Xew (.;

on the 4th ult. that gen. Wilkinson was dead. Par-
ticulars not stutt-d.

11'ondt.rhil. \ gentleman lately arrived at the cily
of New York in i/.r

f/a?/.> and ten hours from Detroit.

This journey may be made in jli'?. dnys ur.d

.d by repuhu* lines of steam boats and
If any mun had ^ir:-;ested the possibility of thi^,

twenty years ago, he would have, been regarded as v

candidate for some hospital ior t!iy insane.

ST. EAST OF:
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5cy -.-Hotted for this number) sition docs not appear to betaken u|

of lh l

*n tn : county, there wire cniy 9 in fa\orto

gram) master o! : ;iii,sl it.

the members of '

y the only tnte in th

;' by the

interest 1. .ie de-

nation \vi: majority of from 5O

ami enlightened mind; and,
while bcnc il remain and cliarity be rc-

i rcvcrenrc. Mr. Van
;

y the most wealthy in-

1 his means to do

good are not mor. :, his heart to do it. lie

uiimon bmetartor anl peace-maker of the

t a jilnin man,
who docs not seem to fed that he is more than the

humblt if they conduct thcm-

-oborly. doing unto others

the other county, is c- 1 ; .il.

The S

of the c

Troup
bility that the former is elected, by a

major

"TllF. Gr.oRr.U CON.-ROVI |

tory [>;\pers in England art: tm^hti
v. Troup, and prt

solution of our union, in consequence of 1

have predicted this so often, that, on.- \

they should leave off p.

pera severely reprobat

society in th.

verpool Mercury,
ferring to th

any future time, tin-

dissolve the union, it \v: 'iiu|ih to '.

or the monarchical p:

only be a num
of the wt.rl-.l; and '.

', to invitr

1 rence to co:

5Cj*T.
'oof $7C,IOO. are opposed f

|

'UOt Of gOO'
i

y would that others should do unto them.

'.m^ton college is now in ope
ration, p Brow

d 4 stories high, a;

.J tuition, fee. a:

fars a year.

VORK ,5.1^.1 at auction. W-- t:.ino<],
'

. It) ttiC Hi >

>i^, arnounf

ich sum there was exempt from duty i

of dut\

H 49

whole



LLANEi

teasures f,<r iin'lin* tltr

My into

Tennessee would
If of Me* i,-o, if a way could

'the Atlantic. Of tlie practic
". You Will see by tin:

t liiin to wvrk in

16 to believe

:'!y, will, be-

tn be

of the

of corn, or

first letter^

.

rcpect

'.iture of
'o com-

pondence wil'i the governors!._^*>.l. JA1* _

n feelings. On reference to the letter

books o!
]

>'t will probably find a letter
-

\ ier. of your
Mil which may be

us-.'ful to yu. \\
.y any thing definite on

ibility or expense until the.

country , xplored and surveyed. You will

find some diiliculty in commanding the scrvie

compel : mental acquire-
ment being i. ."and at present, and t;.

ply of it limited. The i . -vice of

;-iny be unemployed at preSC
With great consideration a;

Gor.

nuln>-<il result, tiin*

culation in tfie building-up of some new bank

k-company, should be

wiililiLC |

ration, that '.' t. We,
have 1. -'lameful instances of tarn-

with members of legislative bodies for the enact-
of incorporation laws, in several of the s'

-u'ojftct !

SB- the payment of money to certain p.

:obhy members," to obtnin such cnac'r.

ns of a canal, as well as the pra'-.ti-
to have been considered as a regular business. In-

1 nd the MI: ! 'cd, one would tliink that p. upon it

for their subsistence, as ''calling!

The Washington Whig, printed at r,rido;efown,N
J. has nobly exposed certain proce
at Trenton, and a late number contains the follow-

ing paragraphs

"We will now inform the people of

that we are prcvarnl to pror?, in a court of justice, if

-ire it, that r< direct attempt was made, i:

a gentleman* of Trenton, to lri
:

s r.iia cf ;

\ihire, in order to secure his rote in fa\

ccrtftin fcau/i, and that the bribe was not less than jirc

-

the attention of (".

-:iil from i i

re, to n.-r

y infurmatiou }ou
.

: \vould co-operate
.Mj'jcn o(.-

'] of t'i", pro-

completing a canal from lii\va<see

\l i* proper to say, that the gentleman, li.

tho bank, ui-id opposed its success all

!he
CCUlU '"

? Is it likelv

mpted to be brib
j
fr.m the \

ce andi in and abhorrence, and afterwards

,'iial

t would be well for the people, at times, t<;

take tins matter up; and cau^i; [ler.-ons, supported
is, or wouiu b!ic give her aid to

j
for members of t! re, to stand pledged to

; touch

.

b I have

lettei

. ciitlcmanf'
1 Error of the press! Head rogue.*

iiie incorporation of any new monied in-

.-titntii the sole purpose'of making roads,
canals or I , I without banking powers.

':ic scoundrel-establishment
: the public, is not oniy but the

solvent and honestly conducted institution^ :ire some
!, by the withdrawal of that credit from

Ihern which is justly their due. A reduction of the.

banks to one third of their present number, would ho
a great public benefit, and do good to all, except spe-
culators in stocks, shavers of notes, arid presidents,

- and others, who, by the craft of

banking, make themselves rich, without adding the

value of one dollar per annum to the nation's wealth.
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loo I:K orrouKR 15,132 -MISCELLANEOUS,

v

:e in rccc-. -timoiiy
atiuii ot tl;' nienlotious and

-

-

;h ult.has bt

kTI BXaOkini ; . .,
- reral communications

inj i:ig it, and !

I

ir coni-

The natural result i>> felt, in tl.t

-'ite of piracy, within th ^ :r ope-

|>ARD.

. t!inz the

ilamp-
,i.it>iisfn\! ; .;" Mr.

Idwin, of 1
- and estimates for

. fro:;) the to tl>e mouth
of Merrv ;M r

-f:i:.ir river, on Wioncpbeogec lake, in

!, from the upper-side of the

or, to Merrimuc river, hi Hol-
ur m:les below Plymouth court-house.
f the canal, by th- route surveyed, will

'tit; o\er .-* iiiile-: the d
:

slaiioe, acr-

1. ihe route >';,-.'-vc*l, beyond
.'.s., inHudmg 10 miles through the navigable

.. xl Littie Squ.uv Jakes; raak-

all, a navigation of 65 miles from Dover. A
rontinuation of the route, 34 miles further, by wny

: .ver, would reach tire Connecticut river

ut Ilaverhili.

The l.cii'.it cf the \Yinnepiscogcc lake, above tlie

tide, \-. v Mr. Baldwin, to be 501 feet. He
cial, fro'Ji tho lake to Dover,

:f. This will require the waters of

. to I)*
1 raise-} i\vo feet liy a dam, at the pre-

Jet,and a deep cut. averaging H IVet for se-

oposes that the canal shall be 25
. : -1 f-et deep, the

:<.-,
in the clear, and S2 feet loog,

i;tof stone. Thf-c dimensions will ad-

mit tli.- pusso'.re of boats, suitable for the safe and con-
i of the lake, and of a supply of

I'.jr utanii
1

: irposes. He proposes
."cried by 60 lock*, II of

' mile from Dover, 5 in

,,i the 19th, 20th and 21st.

tfthe lu( k- at 5,500 dol-

. for lh- GO locks, 330,000 dollars;
i -n miles, at

a <! t
;

ic vn :

Dotertothe . dullat-s. The cost

route, troMi !'ie lake to the left

. -.-et, on the Merrimar.k river,
bf Ot> feet above, tin-, river, ho

the further sunn of lU/m d.ni

rnntinu!-'! to the river, 12 more locks \\oi.ld be ne-

,'1 further up the hJ'l bank,

iry, before crossing the river,
. t a canal from Hakcr 1

* river

utf he adds 10 p'-r eent for ron-
'c (jf ** J I

,
I'i-'i ilollars.

orl of the committee is also published, in

eat ronlidi-nce in the survey
~.iy that the manner in which

'':ily. has been very sa'.

rv to t: Q 1 fully justified the I.

,.:rtaKicd of his tali-ills and

It is proposed, in the Pitt^bur*
to unite the waters of lake Krie and th

the Ohi of a canal between th<

ami the Cuyahoga, and which, it N ihonjlit, may be
;<l>!e expense. It surely would be

of incnlrnlaMe importance to the flourishing and ra-

pidly growing rity of Pittsburg and its neb nt ighbor-
ri on the part of

eomplishcd. Pittsburg,
nviile and Cincinnati, already are great manu-

,

facturi. '. nsive as is tlie I

them, it is very small conip

will rival ilia' , ine, at pic sent, most}':
'ous cities o: >ard.

As i\ir.Kinu roTli i.. '1 he journal of n tour from
I'

1 a kli-i. Mis.-onn. Iishcd in the
National Journal. The following particulars arc in-

; ted on the Il.th May last; was
81 strong, wuh JIM) horses and mules, and had goods
valued at 30,000 dollars. June C was compelled to

use butfaloe dung for cooking Slh, killed 3 buflaloe
and 1 antelope 9th, killed 3 buflaloe, and
least 5,000, chiefly bulls loth, saw 10,000 buifaloe,

'the prairies being literally covered with them for
miles 1 Ith, much harrassed by the herds of bullaloti,
uhidi frightened the horses, Sic. supposed to have
seen 15,000 of them 17th, saw more buflaloe
killed 12 or 15, and 2 wild horses 28th, entered New-
Mexico, encamped on the Sand Hills, without wood

I or water 29th, great suffering for want of water,
; many of the men and horses exhausted a dog died
of heat and thirst water at last obtained bj sinking
wells 8th July, saw many green grapes and wild
currants 12th, began to approach the Rocky moun-
tains, met with many grasshoppers nth, crossed
Red river, its color resembling that of "thin weak
blood" 19th, travelled among the knobs and clitt's

of the mountain?, met with many birds and wild

plants 22nd, arrived at the dwelling of Juan Fcno,
the first civilized habitation met with; Mr. P. has

i 160,000 head of sheep, and many cattle, hor-
mules 23rd, saw great herds of cattle and sheep
25th, arrived at St. Miguel, the

people misenbly
poor, but apparently happy JSth, reached Sa'itu

Fe, 931 miles from the
phcc of starting; money

! s arce, goods abundant; the people wretched and

I
bigntled, almost worshipping their priests the neigh-
boring country sterile.

"Mur.ADE." The Nachitoches Courier, of the 23rd

Aug. announces the arrival at that place of the largest
mitlade ever seen in that country. It consisted of
about twelve hundred prime piules, part for New
()rlcans and part for'Natehez, from "the state of Ta-

j

rnaulipas," Mexico, and owned by M. dc la Llata, a
'citizen thereof. It required about 80 men to take
care of them, arid they had to erect temporary enclo-
sures every night to prevent them from being carried
oil by the gangs of wild horses and mules that inhabit

]

the wilderness. Only 25, on every account, were
lost during the journey. The swimming of the rivers

appears to be the, most dangerous thing that occurred.
These mules will be exchanged fur various sorts of

goods for supplying the interior.

COTTON-. It appears that this article h imported
at N.ichitoehrs from Mexico! Shall a custom-house
be established to protect the home production, arid

drive away the trade, which, if "let alone," will be
a large and valuable one? The new settlements in

are increasing rapidly. Mr. Austin's is said

to consist of three hundred families. The land pro-
ibundance of cotton and con.1

,
&c. Edward's

settlement is also coriiiiicnccd.
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the Savannah Go-or^ian, re-

,'.e of the I~th ult

I of the cotton cr<

The expor: ; i ports during t

.
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It result* from this

has taken
|

import-* aftcr-

. at home.
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i tt.at
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Although they rame from A | cttcr from Alabama t--

1 -jt U'.e bottom of a %ot-

; ed full growth in a week, and
has appeared and

Id in a forl

and hy this, win ,)C , ^ uk; .

.r being in a held rould be

;o\ious to kuow-
; -r.y tliat very

Florida,
: \rill be dc

.

A late Pi ."nccr states, that "not-

from r.ur'

: MI day morn-
' The Pel

Woo;.. The N*MV ll:\>.

fc\v tou-ns 0!:

the present year, from 50 to 100,000 doll

wool. It is thus that the penpU of '

ter into a laudable compel::
south wool against cotton. -

of bolhl

HOL\ ...

'latin;;

'n of as to quali-

-

nurlll-

l, unlc * Arable

!..-? vhut one
; to gather li

;

0<"
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i-

ea
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I
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I
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!i beat, sin

A rery acred and Mil-man of

i

in

insun:

ourt of cassation, r.t T'ari

lonial dominions of i

I

to build

In former tin forbade evtery ve

approa- er than one

Lately M . oovcrnor of (.

extended i tin to three. Six K..-

: j press
.

.re.

i

of tlial

Sic. J.As!

,-," it is our

inly partook
'id with

.

overoor
bicb he U I

-

i;i I\ow

and
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.

the luri

by the. colonial authorities. Kill this decision was
;!. on (lie L'ofh of November, 1-

S
J-1, in

of :i reimisition of the ini:iis;er of marine.

, returnin.u;

to Martiniitue, \> within

jadaloupc and confiscated. \

!:seatio!i t.'ie owners appealed, and th-

iin, if M. Lnnlenoy \\ ;

ition which the ve^cl had v:

and, if t'ie regulation of IT 1
:

1, r.w;mamliii -

:-e coming into any of the ports to make them-
selves known, at tlu> distance of r

D falsely applied by the colonial tri!)unal. Af-

ter a profound and luminous discussion, the court de-

cided that the colonial legislature .had wron
'M-, law of i nly applicable to

entering (he |:r.rt>, and hail no relation to ves-

th<- jiursuinji; tlieir voyage.

orditigly, annulled the decision of the

[Courier Ifran-below.

. Tlie English alphabet con!

four letters; lo which, if we add j and v, consonants,
ill be twenty-six; the French contains i

!hc Hebrew, Caldee, Syraic and Samaritan,
:wo eaeii; the Arabic twenty-eight; t:

siun thirty-one; the Turkish thirty-thre--

:ty-six; the Coptic thirty-two; the M>;

;-ee;the oreel; ivvcnty-four; the Latin t\vet,t\-

tvo; ti. ; tweiity-seven; the Dutch I

.-seven; the Italian twenty;
two hundred and

j
t\vo; the Indians of Bengal twenty-one; the

i; the Chinese have, properly s;i-

;,'.eir whole lau-u

are words, or rath-.T liicru-

;
:u ciglity thousand.

rapidly improving. A late t:

ots have arrived in I'ppri

. .'re landed at Coo..r^!i a few
<!:>;.

i i.lioir IH -.

.

1

i

5

J

irig
( .' :

self of a late i!io fol-

curate

~. There ai

;
SD-i incr. h

!;;i!fh eo\\s.

..-cure a 'i'-'ast 290 tov/:.
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.ily expected to burst forth. So great is the

amount of \ is if the

lot be sufferers by any change in the con-

Htnlcr the Brussels date 'it i* stated

nut Dubu* i

r.misioner general of the Indies for three

..lary of 190,000 florins,

more for his outfit, anil 1,500 annually for

:.irh he

say to the above,
lo our currency, will give as the an-

imal M
iinniKi , (it. The s.'

! T the services of

lb,e r, ::| i)f the Indie?.

. has appointed by onli

aittee to regulate the political und civil con-.

t-eros of the whole body of the Jews in his kingdom
of Poland, \\!:~ ::!: to i;o placet! under a new and'
ufixed" order of t:

[Thi' Alexandria Pheni\ queries whether this may
not p: Between the. autocrat and the

;<1 Island, "judge of the Jews."]
n more than usually anxious

for 1 news from this interesting country; for, at the
date of our i

i, important events were spee-
\peeted to tr.ke place but the rumors are so

know not what to rely upon. We
. a* to the result of IbrahinVs formi-

;'.ion to the Morea whether ho Las been
;i or not.

A Turkish spy was caught at Napoli di Romania
on his being put to the torture, he confessed his

crimes, and then wa s burnt all; e!

It i> *:.(.- thr'.t tin-. British authorities in the Ionian

Kr.d some &harp conferences with the

Austrian*, pricing from thrir violated neutrality in

fnr as they <-an, without the dan-

ger of making an open rupture willt tt,

The whole establishment of the pacha of8ft)onjca
Las been deslioynd by fire the. ruins cover a space
of more than the quarter of a league in extent. It

is supposed not to have been accidental.
ilat lord Cochrane has left London to

prepare for his expedition against the Turks. The
tory Brid-h papers ronJcwi it; but the liberal, both

rut tribunals, and they, and their cargoes, shall

. Icy^All ^ ir products and industry of Spain are to bo
: l\ ! Tliis sweeping de-

. i the want uf political

knowledge it: our brethren of the. south. Its condi-
.mint be submitted u> hv the commercial na?

law.

in opposition to established principles of

'. The empress oftentimes rides ou horse-

b:\ek, ;iinl always asir'ulr, like a man a mode which
t stem to be pi at Used by any other woman in

ape
uud and France, speak most approvingly of it.

.. The cultivation of siik is going on

The English missionaries on thislarge
'.tbhshed 2~ schools un-

;oetion of the king, wherein more than
; are instructed; many of their fir

teachers. They have a large cha-

n the Sabbath; the number of

/ to 3 or 4000. $'

and other books, have been .

ngunge., arid a printing presa,

.>\i\l:\ ncl. Not wuhstand-

...d to present for-

:jf civilization and.

Peru, dated

loan has been negotiated in London
for/ l.-U>v

r
;7l. It is on an interest of 5 pe.r cent, froia

i'ebruary next, ai.<! wn- negotiated by M
J. & A. Pow! 73 per cent, payable in in-,
slal mcuts, to be completed on the 10th of August, next

year.
Jr.s7 Indies. The editor of the National Gazette

has been told, by a gentleman who recently left Mar-

tinique, that, in some parts of the island, a mysteri-
ous superstition has led the slaves to cuter into asso-

ciations, the. principle of which i-> IK - destruction of
men or cattle by poison. Within the few years past,

many hundred negroes, some whites, and a number
of horses, have been fatally poisoned in consequence ;

and when perpetrators have been dejected, they havo

readily acknowledged their guilt, and assigned no
other motive than their secret obligation.

IJayti. The Constitutionnel asserts that a con^.;;

general and vice consul have been appointed by tho

French government for the republic of Hayti. The
former is a gentleman who has been consul at Rio

Janeiro, and he is to have an income of 50.000 francs.

The vice consul is a well known literary character,
Mollien, the author of Travels through Colombia, and
his salary is 25,000 francs.

Canada. Montreal contains nearly 23,000 inhabi-

tants, and Quebec from 5 to 600 less. The ibrmet
is increasing much the most rapidly.
Six vessel*, all but OPP over 300 tons burthen,

were launched at Quebec, during the week previous
to the 29lh ultimo.

The Chilian Republic.
We must not expect that a people, &o long capri-

ciously governed and enslaved as were those of Mexi-
co and South America, should, (with the mere eman-

cipation of themselves and their country from the do-
minion of the royal and priestly authorities so abomi-
nable as those of Spain), suddenly enter upon anu

pursue that steadiness of course and liberality in all

things, which distinguished those of the more enlight-

ened, and more fortunate, colonies, which now com*

pose the United Slates, wherein the principles of li-

berty and the rights of man> wero, perhaps, quite as

well understood before the revolution as since; though
some great and noble improvements in. legislation
have been made; and before that period, we also had
a large portion of that moral force which is, indeed, the

only "legitimate sovereign" that rules among us

standing even c,bove the constitution and the law, be
i.olh are subject to its inlluence or power.

Colombia, though so happy in the zeal and aiuDte-j
rcstcdness, the talents aiul courage of her great revo-

lutionary chief, Holivnr, the illustrious, is far a-hcad

widtf' nrtic.les c.f ti.K re.->t of the new slates but yet has much to do
1. 'I'

ngjtng to the I to or^.mi/u aud consolidate the fruits that indepen-
-tli be iutro-

[

donee will yield, wheu a people ure prepared topos-
. the republic, shall be s: -.y them: and, while we regret, we feei

icr

I.

r the publication of this decree,
. merchandise, o/rwi/sorf,

if we ought to have anticipated many of the con-

.(: -ami wrangling* for office, that havt

happened in Buenos Ayres, Chili and Peru hopinp.

that, even in them, instruction will be afforded foi
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parts of the world. A generation, ; itpatstflfsh preceding; the bolt, or rather us anarchy fullr

fore those who have beet, .iincsofthc

;thout regard to right, can be made
j
people demanding tm ir victims, and that the national

legislature should find them guilty of crime.
The sanctuary of law being profaned, and the ma-

! the pcopK :Ued in the persons of

fully sensible of what is a government of the laws

i

By papers which

!i, we are informed, t lith ol M ty their representatives, many of the subscribing depu-
resohed to conclude .nested oft: t a full and exlraordi-

f.ad published to the people the cause of this

ition. T; we submit to o>.

crs. The supreme director of the republic, ;

,ucncc of the dissolution of the

congn i e for the immediate election

and meeting of meoib il assembly of
> i.ad n>

i :uon. and puhlish-
ireular

:
'

i'ple. in which :

: very soon be railed upon to

elect : place of the
'

MI his deer-

that the object in convening the provine.
is to obtain : i wish of the province, in the

appointment ; a, in union
with th ,-.;;>ii,tfil t -. of Con-

ception and < law of

elections fu;

:nd form of issuii'.g letters of convocai.
its

.;
a:.u the time of itslermine the place

contini:

The junta of plenipotentiaries was required to con

n.iry niwetiti;: of the house, to consider upon f

pension of its sessions.

The incid. .-MIS nights made precaution*
absolutely n

deration, resolved to meet in mrbut their

deliberations were interrupted by a body of ,

who thiunued to the doors of the. coi:gres.
Uirra MIS.

Tlie house adjoiinu-d till 10 o'clock of tlie next

morninj ,e principal iloor> I) be kept
,:iat the hall might nut be occupied by

pation. Thr without, v

during ; but the liki

penetrated the hall it-

U i:i.i\ i !. in honor to tlie coui

pass silently the oceurreDces which took

the house on that

il hope of a central as-

i their absolute separati.v
communicate it t"

unanimously, to notify the f\emt ^

to him the jiiihhc ;

ludo it- -ial asst:. ;e who, wit

bly of v
. by the pco- : oi'llie :. .en appri ion of

:-
j

the congress. \\'e believe tt.

preciate our motives and approv .ul rc-

mcet jn the capita!. aion.

from Val;
i, tfiat the n ,ili, in-

t'.liilirm

"d at the n^-

repor
r this

"t" two per-
: lie appointed by

i anl Coquimbo, to co-

\ in orga:,
it two pi

ublic of Chili is almost

'i ronsets, of

icfit of

the dn.

Our rearet is sincere, that the legislature '.

1'ilic unprofided wit.i

i'Ml with the rel! the po-
vvrnmcnl will specdly re^tot e the :

that th :nred, notwith'-tanding

tho unfortunate results of I

they are the only source of f !i*i'.v to ;:

Sent

T!
The writer of i:

is a native <

>f the ^re;i

to have M.

obtain t uid we

Urown,
-

of

1: w
'

arre

d t*> p-

'

-

-

.

.
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The
|

tli.

B title to this land will remain so

:

or comnle'. lion from i

Allo- now the pleasure to fulfil the

i

.;tiun of t;.

e event

if thi-

-uide the nn riment,

-uis. If we iuture by the
,

:mber will

'.hen, to talk of Chfixket del

tion

ade you, that I n

\ ci-

tation, in ' _ain my (
White men in the nation enjoy all the immunities

My Heavei _n permitting,
'

and privileges of the Cherok
"fOcto- they are not eligible to public

ijer [!-. translation of the computation of the present )ear, you p
lour g' . require a close critic -e some Ai

it Dwijftit, I -hall pur- 'en, from time to lime, brought ii. .

distant, when the
'

men, they are, however, generally, well

.1.12; to the
'

Is of eternal life in Ihel,- on n

. I will here -ivc you a faint p.-

and its inhabitants. In i\\(* iiic:ui-

< T, it must be borne in mind, that it is the.

.; people th:t form tlie t.ljar.

i), and not u(!i<-ers of government, nor the

:<!rv.

: ition, you Know, is in ;iho!M

.) on the iici Ih ix'id \v(-:.t

na. Tlie

claim

(juenl! .
.

{Hire v.

ich jifei'cr jiv;!,.vin the nation t';

in tlie Uuitei. , !a-re is hu-

Mid African bio.,

tion is, that the Cherokees will, at no distant
'

operate with the humu!;.

eratujr; and bending this prosciibed rare to the land of
their fathers. .National pride, patriotism and a spi-
rit of independence, mark the Crieroki

Tin.- i

ilu; most ii

ul from dif-

1'M.TV ;

mature . 'J he
female character is elevated ai...

Indolence is

hiloeophy, genius, and >ym[;lu'rv, is ii

to fc.w, if any, in the world. Our :
. ilh all

.<: or ejvilizt-d, are <;f the most friendly

the amount
- due

.

iiy which

.

tjn, to, in, whi't i-,

.

. .

iJuWn t: ,

ii. tiic >oullu i ni

'

re ii-c-J

in a flourishing e

:.l anil

.

i;.,i .

-(iiiniij. and wouilfi. .

.onc.);jr.->c

i

'

, of our fi-N

ion deeply sym-
loath
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!he flannels, heretofore manufactured in this country
\ hand; but at Amt'*.bury,

is were made by machinery. \Vo undei-

thfl maehiriery i.:isc Seen taken

to F.ngland, and t!i:it a factory of a similar kind is

about to be erected in that countr ,

pieces are beautifully fine. The madder n

oetter color than any red tlanncl v. r Lave i \rr seen.

Masonic Installation.
30.

The installation ''iec-t, of tin 1

rated MI Thurs-:

j n a ;

-I the highest honor upon
v In pursuance of a resolution of the. ri.ht and left, am! paid" honors to the grand Jc-'

..rand -d at their annual communication in i th-y pas-ed through tlie ranks. The templars
'.V.past <;. M. IK- Wilt Clinton, was preceded Ihem, as an advance g'inrd. ii>itil t

1

authorized to instal the M. W. (J. M. clcet, Stephen

ier, in the city of Albany or elseuherc,

in such manner as he might deem proper. By all

reflcc; the occasion was thought to be

Mich as required a public expression of their respect
for the order, and for the illustrious individuals who
were to confer and receive its highest honors. A i G. master elect, Stephen Van' Remselaer. an-.i the

Med by their of

monly splendid, ] m their

the peculiar
of their ofli<

under thr direction of
of ihe d.iy, ^bp.

1

Knowlson), Moved down siai. Mo
hail, where, the grand . ,. \

This b.idy, made up of the | ufhVors of
subordinate lodge*, ami s.-vcnl <:i-,iin s uis!;ed bi
who were invited U> meet with th<

of the whole procr-vsion, and were.
South Market, I. v:';ns and Soulh Pearl -hetts to the
capitol. When the knight tetnphrs arrived in tho
hall, the master and royal arch rnasoni opened it. tho

rived in the asaen
an avenue, and then to< k their st.ni<.ti in tii'e v

of the grand lodge. [A division of teni'iurs a

a rear guard, during the in')*;

The M. W. P.<;. M. Do Witt Clinton, then t

seat in the speaker's chair, supported by the M \V

special meeting of the grand lodge was, therefore,

directed to be held, and a committee appointed for

the purpose of assisting the grand ofiiccrs in making
the necessary arrangements. On the day above men-

tioned, these arrangements were carried into effect,

and it now remains for us to .give our brethren and

e,some account of the ceremonies

which were performed.
Early on Thursday, tho crowd which filled our

itreets, gave token that the occasion had excited no

ordinary interest. Heaven appeared to smile upon
the work every countenance was lighted with joy,

: eart thrilled with emotion. Weal) celebrate

the birth day of our nation, and it is easy to trace the

:'ie feeling, which, on the return of each

pervades all ranks and rla?ses. But

<s no military display not a guu nor a bel! an-

nounced that this was to be a jubilee. But to witness

a vast assemblage of those who prece united to each

M. W. deputy grandmaster, John Brush The grain'
1

.

chaplain and other officers on the right and left.

When the fraternity, and such n- .(Id be
admitted were seated, tho htuid performed an air.
The M. W. grand chaplain, Leiand Howard of Troy,
then made an appropriate and eloquent ar;" ul to the
throne of grace in which the reverend brother im-
plored the blessings of the Almighty upon the ceremo-
nies of the day and upon the fraternity thoughout the
world. The installation ode, "When earth's founda-
tion first was laid," was then performed in the finest

style by a choir of amateurs, under the direction of
brother Roberts, assisted by brother Hewitt, and other
gentlemen from the orchestra of the theatre The
W. I), (i. master, now directed the grand secretary
to read the resolution of the grand lodjje, in rela-
tion to the installation of the grand master elect.
This was accordingly done, and the whole fraternity
had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with the

ether by tit.- ,lemn, and engaged in duties official instructions under which W. G. M. Clinton
the mo.4 important, v, as a spectacle at once novel and was about to act. This worthy and illustrious bro-

i!ig.
ther then rose and delivered an address to the fra-

Al ten o'clock A. M. the capitol, the usfi of which ternity, which was alike honorable to its author and
had been generously granted by the proper authorities,

j

to the institution which he was called upon to r

ith mason* of different degrees Sepcrate sent. At tho conclusion of his ad-lross to the (.;.

repre-
m as-

ter elect, his voice faultercd and his eye gave evi-
dence of the excess of his emotions.

rooms having bei rent orders,

the marshals had little difficulty in forming the pro-
. .;i. At eleven o'clock, precisely, the fraternity i

. itol, the procession ha\ [AWURES* OF PAST GBAND MASTER CLINTON.]
i according to ancient usage. The Worthy and much respected brethren:

-

templars, witii martial music, preceded the
j

This solemn and interesting occasion, demand?,
whole, forming an advanced guard. The appearance i from this place, an illustration of the principles, the

f Temple. Encampment cannot be
| objects, and the tendencies of free masonry. Many

:hly commended Their dress was that of I volumes have been written, and numerous discourses
tb cavaliers, ai>d the appropriate costume of the

j

have been pronounced on this subject.. If we were to

! of a black velvet mantle, a hat of follow the gratuitous assumptions and fanciful specu-
the am;i with rich plumes, side arms and spurs in

l a:i:l ap!
jf this illustrious or. !rr. The rieh-

ncss of their drc^es added much to the splendor of

Ceding the templars, were the master masons,
n itrj I'lelr appropriate s.isiies and aprons, two and

two These were quite ;

'

rthy of

remark that they were generally from a dist;<

lalions <jf visionary men, in att.cmpiirjg to trace thi>.
'

progrevs of this ancient institution, WR wouM
:vcd in the inextricable labyrinths of uncer-

tainty and lost in the jarring hypothesis of conjec-
ture. Better is it then to sober down our minds to

:abli*hed facts, than, by giving the rein to erra-

-ination, rnergo the ra.lb-.nce of truth in the

obscurity of fable. History and tradition arc often
adulterated by misrepresentation: iieyond them the

tasons of this city were, inn MH] ag<;of fable commences, when no reliance can be pla-
in other places in the rccogni/.ed eed on the writings of the ancients. All history, ex-

;:mong them many respectably gentlemen from the

In rear of ' - ms, followed the roya)
arcli nasoiM, with their sash&4 and aprons, marching

cept the divine records, before Thucydides, is apo-
eryphal; and oral tradilion is almost entirely distort-

ed and perverted after the lapse of throe generations.
At certain periods of human affairs, and in certain

in reversed order. Several adjoining chanters \vcre stages of society, it occupies th.e place of written
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tory, and there is even an end to the reign of fable into its vital principles; and every free mason is rea-

H that relates to thii "great globe and all which dy to u:.

us gloom of th. I have not ehfcri-

piity. . a tinkling cym-
Lic friends of our institution bare done it bal. And though I have the gift of prophecy, and

:-.--ieh ndi i rid all
i,.j>

1 all knowledge, and
inoun-

.1 nothing. And

jtigh I bestow nil my ^-lo.U to f-od liu- poor, and

and ot -^i?6 ** in t! ' l profiteth me nothing. Charity si::.

.. th not; charity vatint-

.il'ed up; doth not behave it-

< o( its exis- , provoL-. joiceth not in ini

i in the truth; bearelh all things, be-

hrijn-th nil tiling'*, t-ndurcth a!l

i skill, h , fcileth; but whether there be

>nry. \\ r, ;!; \\ tiflher thry he tongue?,
M orld, l.c I, he knowlr

: niorjlnu* I aii vanish I >\v happaiis it llien i

v, into a : . murh opposition, excited so

nil the secret i:i>litution-> of antiquity, the footsteps of ' much ; . countered so much proscription,
if credHlity. I experienced so much persecution?

lid and Vitruvius were,' The mysteries which pertnin to tois fraternity have
..tsoos: and the love of or- ! been tin: source of much >ldi.-juy, and its entire ex-

:f>e, the embellishmei: . of the fetnule sex, from its communion, has
of last .;(.- and beautiful work- -u considered an unjust and rigorous rule. In

!-tcd in aucicnt, as tliey no\v do in' former times the arts and sciences had their mystc-
times, wi of free masonry.

> Las thus suffered under ti

meflt of well-meaning friends, who have ur

d more injuries upon it than its most

ries. The inventions of the former, and iht

f the latter, were cither applied l/y indivi-

duals to their own benefit, or thrown into a common
stuck Tor the emolument of select associati

The absurd accounts of its ori-in the eat ;>plied
;f> most of the hooks that treat of ardor, to architecture and

Jed from - on credulity gcoiiu't: -;on of
women. Such laborious pursuits \\vre not :;

to their destination in life, and thrir >tati->n in
-

iy. A measure then that has been df i

censure, was the highest culogium that could be pars-
ed on the sex, and, in rvinru. !;ed re-

spect, our ancient brethren exhibit*

aixl courtesy which are :\lw
ij

just appreciation of Jen.

:" the nrt- |)

cited by the ;

ternily,
but the art of prii
of knov,

it, tiiA

utility
.

js. An iiu'

oft;u c -i an avowed lo>

caluna!, iul and Jiobinson, who labored to

. uminati, and to repre-
ncal to social order and good go-

,ng con-

> B us in

:al diserinii

r oil^ht

-.s and interpolations,

Teat extet

i

doubt. All :

ncoura^s; all i.

:
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. .itch for rir-

I

rm of On-
! in tins

icnlratc abstrac-

id there can

.ty of this in-

the country.

to mu-
.fare.

- period of his lifo,
'i a* priva;*

it. In

,:inentary a

of the. t nite ! States, n- >M the mul
'

;nd, ho
. (h.it n

found* d, :mi.-t b<- prom

Kappy ;

;
brother."

the miidi-r virtues of Ih

-.:ory from t I
i:

l

>.-nil prin-
>f truth

truth

.i-on are on a
.

a
'^onu-.

institution, and it :

iality \vitii "ii'l'ict of . ,.\' u, e

,;ity of n,: 'I as those puulic -itions t
:

s of man. arc not only implied .

:i
'

principles which ucliiatu tlu'in, innv I

:ivince in nKind, thai-

!:iunaii rac

|
L !ie pri-

!

'"'> (>vvr ' its inlrodiM'tiMu, into i'.

: l>y the. member*, : ^anw.to Benjamin Franklin; on tf.e Jitli Jun.-.

nled in ili.: wrarraut -.vus gr:uilel, by ttie -f.ind 1 id

iDldini; alod-<: il MU! a
j>-

aod who, together wil L the first masler. JIi

v with great ze:il, and Ins partiality suti'cred no di-

ors, and
j

raittUtiOB during his Ions and illustrious life.

Jtette yie sood Lafayette, the patriot of both
I prin- hemispheres, was always tiie di-v< t

repubfic as to the go- i
masonry: He saw in it a constellation of virt-i.

wherever he went he to'.k every opportunity of di-

H sn re- wonstrating his attachment and of e 'isve-
: >untenance has done much good, 4oil

.>::i^ii!:Uu)i^,
has imparted to it no inconsiderable portion of his

"f arbitrary
immense and dewrfed popularity. Fn

sought to 't
llkc alj otiier iri ^ ti! its days of

nihilate it by j

a.d adversity it-.

is and it is believed tliat, \v,'ie;i L:I,

, .. ;
, ,j

Lhis couotrj, it had never attained a greater altitude
, a mamic- !

'

usi-t'nlmi,s :ia I -eneral re^m-.l.
:

:-:i'-y.
It i^ in the

j

Al'tr tliesu iilnstrious wiuie.sse?, in favor of onr

i'.y,
let not the. dissentions which som.

.

is
|

prevail; the vicious conduct of some of il

.1 the perversiorn of the in-:

jofs of its intri;:- :eceiv-
. Ihc rount.-ii.i i.-e of ti.-- good ai of all

:cter of au
tituiiori

i virtue,
to good-

' vcr he

he con-

int and

I, in his

. .n-born

'

']> n mimf,
r'n,

.

.

n

its mem iwntain unworthy
d meri

.

id the he.,
1

. ics and a Cato.
It <"* :cetcd that, in a v, there

ty of minds,

.

. )ient conv;:
1

...
v

ik>ck, am',

had men, nndi-r the, cloa I

lute themselves into the must excclict.

lih rman nor an[;pl can di-tcfrrj

t ')< t.niy >
j vil i M; walks

I,.* i ..U
,

i \r.
fi

In i., in! :

JU liii i.t-rnii si\f will.

I

M.lljl

"> thinks no ilV

sleeps
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In ai'.

'o with-

That frpp-i 'id ap-

::-notbe
|

e, and it proscribes all at-
j

idc or thr

i > the high enjoy-
; rind a bei*

.

. ihc grand i

t grand

,

.

.

.

.

:

deavcr to re

1 tne inilu-

r:irier ;-ie of bene\
:

;-ortant
and ho:

> ^ ill bo

und in

serably

He must be
in inculcai; : our frater-

1 in illustratinp, by j
:

.

gilant i! >!son our ancict

-:id ex-
ternal hcstil.

l

;erto been di-ti-

cordan-

:

i

[

.
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fratern

'ver ; :'i I cannot

cvhieb,
i

:

'1-r.ed it. I <i|i

to pror '. no exertions shall he

on.' bond of

(lie in-
'

'\-c thi* lay
;-e of our association, the i:

>^d fortunes in forei-n roun-

well as living ornaments of our craft, among the re-

volutionary patri< vn nation, must leave a

::nd.

a statement cannot fail to correct much of

that nn~ M which ha- endoa-
<\c many ol tin- prejudices which

have affected the utility of masonry.
Supported hy such testimony, we may proceed

writhe ;u-d-i its extension

always keeping in our recollection, that the, virtues,
whirl) are the ohject of cultivation in the fraternity,
should appear and shine in the life of every one of

its members.

In entering on the duties of the high office, with
which I have this day hecn invested, 1 rely, with as-

sured confidence, on the cordial aid and co-opera-
tion of the officers associated with me. Residing in

various parts of the state, they will be enabled to

render all useful information as to the pro^n
welfare of the craft. They should watch with great
care, that its honor* be not tarnished or its utility im-

paired, and above all, they should enforce, with pru-
dence and judgment, the discipline which all devia-

tions from its institution and duties, imperiously re-

quire at the present time.

It is not among the least gratifying circumstances

attending this occasion, that the grand lod^e have di-

rected the present ceremony to be performed hy one

of its most distinguished members, who has filled its

highest offices, and who, amidst the d-itic-s ami honors

onferred on him by his country, has cheerfully ap-

peared at this time, as the friend and patron of the

order. Its thanks most justly await him, and I should,

indeed, be insensible, were I not to add my own, for

the kindness and partiality evinced.

At the conclusion of this address the ode "let there

be light," was sunc; after which the benediction was

pronounced by the grand chaplain. "May the bits-ing
of heaven rest upon us and all regular masons may
brotherly love prevail, and every moral and social

virtue unite us." Each true and worthy brother was

ready to respond, in the fulness ol his heart Jlmen

So mote it be.

The ceremonies at the capitol being nor.- f

the grand |

down Slate street, up i t, down
Patroon street, down MarK< : Montgomery

here the grand lod-e retired. The pr
^turned to the capitol, where it was <!:

The ceremonies throughout wcn> conducted in a

wanner becoming; the principles which ma-ons pro

Harmony and brotherly love prevailr
'

expressed their entire approbation. Diti'en -\>\ <-Mi

mates have been made of the number of the fratern ih

who '>' celebration. We have no meanso
Ascertaining the correctness of :uty of these, and

therefore, will not hazard any opinion upon the sub

ject. Suffice it to say, the process! /:. \va , numerous

respectable an-! splendid, i .! a proud daj
for masonry, and she need not fear the attacks of he

n she can ad.i to the numberof illustn
- in her favor, the u.i;;ie3 of a CLINTON

CHRONICLE.
A sloop of war building at Boston, will bt>

i in :i few days. Tl .

:<rnvH at report from a

:;ml Oil tht

;.-> look after the intci <

en, who have not been mole
is heretofore.

by the New York p;
hat the p r.yaiin. captain Crei

arrived there on Priilay. from the ^!editerral]cJp

.incsaile-l from Gi!)riltar on the 13th of July
a>t, called at the island of Tcneriffe, where she was
detained a fortnight on public service, and sailed

is;ain on the Sd of August; made St. Antouia, one of
he Cape de Vcrds. on the. 10th, then proceeded to the
coast of Africa, and arrived at Cape Mesurado, on
lie >Jd August, where she only remained one day.
The colony was found in a most prosperous and

lealthy condition, and the intercourse with the na-
ivfs was on the most friendly footing. The crevr

iutfered severely from the heat on the coast of Afri-

ca, but have, nevertheless, been perfectly healthy.

New York. The increase of population and the

iresenceof numerous strangers on business or as tra-

vellers, may be gathered from the fact, that the fir<,

healres, now open in that city, cannot accommodate
all who apply for seats; and bills are often posted up
'n the evening announcing the fact. A third theatra
s to be fitted up!

E/iferpmc/ The Rochester X. Y. Telegraph, men-
tions the arrival, at that place, of a boat, sloop-rij:

;ed, with masts to unship, six tons burthen, in fif-

teen days from Charleston, S. C. She had six pas-

sengers, and is bound for Green Bay.

An" O/frt/is. The value of domestic produce ex-

ported from the port of New Orleans for the halt

year ending the 30th June amounted to $M,b'
To foreign countries, 9,055,717

Coastwise, G,S.'.<

14, 892,5 !5

',u-. Douglass, of New Brunswick, has visited

Eastport; and, with permission, has given direction
for the grates of the British o'.lcers buried there, to

b; surrounded with a permanent enclosure, and the
monuments to be preserved.

.\\nnbrr of frraiiis nf cnrn in a bm>'ie!. An i"

farmer has given the following as the. result of ar>

experiment tu usrertr.in the weight and number of
a Winchester bushel of each of the undermentioned
sorts of grain

iriicat in ibs. A"o. in grainy
Wl 650,000
Hurley 520,000

1,260,000
Poplar f c-l 110,000
Horse beans iM 37,000

Mr. /Jroini, American minister in France, wa?
much indi^poj-.rd in July, arid obliged to have re-
cour-e to mineral '.vaters'in Savoy.

Did, in the alms-house, in F.I I into, Massachusetts,
Mt>. Hannah Stuart, a^^d I'!,1 years and 4 months.
There are two other women living in the house, one
ot -ivhoni is arri-d |>j years and 4 months, and ths
other 101 \i-:u- and .-5 months. The eldest, not Jong
since, walked M miles in two days, and reads without

spectacles.

' -H-!>:irn BT WILLIAM corns sn i ., vt TI:K M'ATEK-STRJ;T, EAST OFSOCT1I-STREET.
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MR '.
. dined,

|j
shipments were made; the bills on

on the t, with the F.ast India Marine so-'< hark pretest'

riety, at Salem. Among the invited guests were
j

justice

nreme judges, Timothy Pickering,

millions her mercantile coramu 1
.

bear that, though individuals cnu-t h; anil

mnah and New Orleans

vy heavy. ! . ul that sin-

rldpkio-
I Thorndike,

Bowditch, gen. Miller, pi

All did not attend, but Mr.

Pickering was among thn*e that were proent.
t-nountedto 300. The enter-

I. TSis wealthy and respect-
able si 'lipmasters or fac-

Horn and the Cape of
Good ! museum of Indian curiositi.'- i<

The great hall is

lon and -10 wide The object of tin

support its members and their

families in adversity, and to dispense nautical science.
The following toisls were ^iven by Mr. Adams

;.triners of EMX and their tributes, in peace
and i .> glory of their country.

Tht To the navigators and mer-
'. prove the cape of Good Hope.

of his venerable fa-

being about to return to U
of government.

:h his lady, on a visit to some re-

things are patronised that people will profit so

possible that the ravenous caterpillar may In-

to the great body of the
|

smaller quantity of colt r much
more than a.full crop would have

;

v bales of the new crop Lave been sold at

!

?t^J*Livcrpool letters rvnd paper* of S

had improved, but that for cotton

gloomy and depre- were actir.

iplaods 6$ to 9$, AlaK.
8 to 9J.

DOMESTIC GOODS. Tl very Jarpc package.
sale of cloths, cassimer,
at Boston, on the 13th inst no less than 108 lots.

They sold well.

BALTIMORE CLOTHS. Kxtr '

jthe
committee of premiums and .

(Franklin Institute of th.
D ms iaaj, or ome re- '

promotion of the Mechanic arts.
was muted to of all the pi, :h exhibited,

10 dinner, cifen by the people blue c |oth s, Nos. 377 and 373, of the cutalo
nei^iborbood. The masonic

'y also pi: M-.cts tu him. His col-

senate and friend, maj. Katon, accom-
'iin Tht . :is The town of

lack-ion where but lately ro:i:n^l wild hearts and

"irages; bef :JJe of civilisation, re-

finement and hospitality.

y died at N

sofage! This is the third daughter
T in the last two

17.

."
-rty in Ken-

tucky, as has been stated in i

' eat fa-
i

: [.M'-du

Thursday

ratalo.

James Sykes, of Balti,

ar superior in workmanship aud ti others

exhibited; but being made of a mixture .

and Saxon wool, could not come into

with those of purely .\

beauty of these cloths, as well as of ?evertl
exhibited by the sir.;.

made of a mixture of foreign
the committee hare awarded to the m:<Ucr, a niter

/'rr/nium Wo. IS. To tho mn: of the

tto,

i l about '

,.!l thi:

an-
"

th:.t

I- will not leave more than 200 or 260 tp
I.

best cheap cloth, made in :

from wool '>!

drabbpond rlotfi, which, considering th

'CiSykes, of Btiltimorc, will t!n:reforc :

the silver midal for the sane.

.\

satinet, is a\v

i

I

to any o '1 he inak--;

-

toetid;,

moderate, :
' nl.

Tho
tho w:irrs of

cco': ; .ilure of i :,w lo whom 'l

* ^1- * A s \ ' O t
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BAI 1

long time, bi "I) famous lor build:

:ers, and : . "ed out

in this port have exeittil no littli i-nt at

the beauty of il.eir m. f their

workii' t; "- two

cutter- ; under the superintendence
vice, and intended

M\ ii.eretuutg in population and \vealth -

so unproved, as to ca r~

ry oil';; > 01 the western re"

gions di not counteracted by in-

ternal improvements.

CUE- .:: r .\v.\i . Ti.-
;>

of some par;

for the southern coast, will bear a comparison with ii, e of a dis; the vonlrac-

rij)tion. 'J rs, Mr. Hantiall on ti ; which the Stock*

y bea'ititul specimens of the work of > '*r.d it al.-o n
id honorable to all in'- tiitlic ulticv. u-,,, were apprehend-

J furnishing of them, but appear ed have oi'mrrcd in the. execution of the work
\- tlirouui. ;'s, for the canal (ills up nearly ns

ommodalions for the ot t We are among tho

11 contrived. They thought
that this important work. e exe-

and about twenty men and cuted, and seemed, at a ren-onablc cost on its ;

h ready for service. route; but will regret to iiud that \vhat we feared ii

realized.

JcNiATA AV CoSlMACCH. From tht Reaver

o/ it is now ascertained, by ir-f >rmatiou

ITDSON AND DBLAWARB CAVAL is goinc: on
, it is thought, will be completed

to a turn considerabty^less than was esti-

ideed, deiiirhtful to ob- from general Lacock, that the waters of the Juniata

-.10:1 to which we ha-, t in and C'oneni^u-h eanii-'t he connected ny a canal

civl e are not surp-isp-d with less ttiaii four miles of a tunnel tlir-.

for ar> -kill by any others in the world, as mountain. This project being ralher

has been proved, or is pr';.inj;, in numerous cases, one, and snfli as the state would not be lu
. <:i fipen the gre.-it coal adopt, Mr. L. has turned his attention to a carrying

.\ania to New Yorli, and supply the place or portajrf, and iinds that it can be had over the

tiou seated oti lac Hudson with fuel. i mountain, at a distance of something less than twenty
rniies, and a road graded at one degree, or an eleva-

NIAGARA FALLS. An act of the legislature of New
;

lion of one Toot to nTiy-s.

York A-HS obtained, (at the la . to authorize !
On each side, of l!i; mountain, water can be had in

the making of a canal round the fails of the Niagara great abundance to supply the canal, and the ground

river, and opening a commercial communication be- very favorable for its construction. Mr. Lacock

tween ; .nd On'.ario. '! he distance in which states, he ,'mnd much less difficulty in the whole
n is interrupted, (we are informed), route than he had anticipated.

about seven miles, terminating at Lewiaton From this calculation, it would appear that the

-loops from the lower lake arrive. Instead, summit ::itain would. be near one thousand

ho-.vever, of locking-down the mountain ridge, (300 feet hi -her than any part of the canal."

a rail-na > is proposed, to be travelle .

J it is estimated th:t about 150,OOu dol-
!

SALT SPRINGS. It seems as if much of the wes-

ill eti<M't tho ul/.jert. The company has aho tern
j-.

vere tilled with

the right to use the water for all kinds of hydruu! -It water, at diflerent distances from the

j-eat importance to the neigh- surface of the ground; and the supply of salt is

:.-, very much dant and on the most reasonaole lerms. \Ve notice

/rovcmeBt shall be a curious discovery of a new spring, in Jefferson

il, at once, become the seat of; eointy, New York.

:d the depot of a i .irl A fanner in Elfisburg, digging for water for his

(he Mo-
'

ca'/.le, at the depth of six feot, came to a limestone

ha ic ruer. tLr ugh the Oneida Lake, shall bo com-', rock he drilled through this three feet, and salt

-.viJ! Yj,
;
becf.use tii:-.: ! tiir.'u^ii tho Jjole to the hi'i^i :

.y soon n 30 feet! He, plumed up the hole, and returned

eaper inodeibr t; the e\cnnig with a lanthorn to obtain tome of th

water, that he might test ; On pulling out

the plug, a bl: -d forth itcamft

in contact n -file in the lanthorn, and he
; in llaines, and not a little

! Dur-

>8, from
r-Mon-

-i UK- water soon followed:,'een forv. .

.own up \\ itii Lrcal force as before, and extinguish-
I

-

cd. 'J'o

:;e sea-

I

..
- -

kc. many of whom arc from the
'

.! merchants have opened

ed the fil tuckets full yielded three quarts
of salt. A gallon of this water is 9 oz. heavier than

common water. It H not so strong as that at Salina,

. 'Miiv'Mut, it is supposed that saK
of it; aiid the premise.- hava

red fur the purpose of establishing works.

*e abstracted from the N. Y. Commer-

-. hich are inhabited by upwards of

,
ev-

Enmercial

The"1

., rapidly. \Velearn
that upwards of one hundred hou^> :i erect-

[ depth of which is seventeen feet, of solid clay.

on the . anal, and a great increase of busi-

;t spring. From the Icvyl of

VAC Chiui-wa, to tm head waters of the Twelve Mile
,

'nnal is nearly completed, the greatest
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ICAV COPPER. The Mi*so':i \Ve have the first number of the "New Harmony
that ro >:d froraOui^consin and the ; tntte'

1 a neatly printed paper and well prepared.
St. An'hony to the shores of lake Superior, t the

pres-
; f we cannot reconcile

ie and purity that the opinions, let us endeavor to unite all hearts.'*

and ornaments of it, and that worked into
'

The object of this publi.
. >pe the social

:-jnt any other i:itrumtnt than the ham-
j si/s'rm, and to shew thai -'>ty detracts largely

~f human happiness." The establishment

mineral, abound. r. The lead is he^:.

mines are in the hands of ti ties, but the
j

Mr. Owen, an-1 his system, are very violently as-

copper are still r< of the western newspaper*. It i

The Boston Conner sws-We have een
tl

f
!

r
?
wn

f
feable copper, weeing thirtv-two pounds,

f
,''<'>.

and even the belief in a Deity" \\ ,

the pr. ,f ore, (p'yritous copper
tloubt whether tins accusation made ,n i

from Graftin count]
ltcd wuh lhc W*

NfewBarmo

Kllie.jtts. at their irks, near Baltimore; I . . ..
At the Uto genera election in

it the people thou

full ar i hfch the or i'
m

'.
n *' hel '' cr a convention, to

r^
,.,,..

In pro;. ! from fifteen ,

lhe const.tulion should be ea led or not-and they

cenf. of malleable copper. The
j

hav^ delerm.
i ~;hall not Peir

'. together with an extensive tract of
i company, and mi,:,

Ucond.t.oned and rnos liberal cor

i in raising the ore, whirl, is world, and I ,- -d under ,t.

Mi. Laycoek, lamous for the report

company
in r: (

to be smelted in furnaces about to be erected in the

vicinity of the mines. The copper ores of England,

average about right prr cent. The Anglesea ore,

.edy of pyrilons c^ppfr, yields from
'> forty per cent. T!ie pis of eopper above al-

ortice of the Manufac-
turer's Insurance company, State street.

ture delivered at the open-
ing of the in- t of Colum-

;il societies

tbe periodical medical journals I J, the hospitals and
infirmaries for the sick about '200, and the ;

19 than 10,000, in the Tniied
its attending the last

> of lectures at the different schools:

t-rsity of Pennsylvania, 480; college of physi-
cians and surgeons of New York, 196; Harvard col-

iih college, 80; university of Mary-
illege of p : ^eong of the

.'>; Yale

colleg'
x
- Tmoht

'- Ivynia university,
Brown un:

.'y of Vermont, medical
.1 college oi

ATKIN-SOV, wit !

;ment, arrived at

theMandan villages on the J6th July, and. in a day or

two, was to proceed to :

'.<: had bee What
e general i.

vs with It;

f the fur it..

far, been wholly a

..-er, a evi.i

place, that I* are pie;
:i any nr.

.

alren d at

about

Arsons ore
there ore

on is

Jackson, which he bid before the -

lite for congress at ;'.

election but not chosen.

GEORGIA. The return*, from about fifty counties,

give governor Troup. a majority of < rotM Tan
counties were yet to be heard from. Then
very doubtful. A subsequent account reduces tho

majority to about 900 votes 9 counties yet to be

heard from.

KEXTI-CKT. The tiro courts of

ting at Frankfort! What is to be the end of thi*

I
' The acts of one of

these must become null and void.

OHIO. New villages and towns are already laying
out on the route of the great cnnal which

and, no doubt, hy the time that it

will, like that of N
-

' <*m.

Population -nthers like a sno-.v ball v.Jicre employ-
ment is plentiful and labor yields profit.

i small tes;el of

I

(1 for Out T, where an
d a tract of la;.

b

on her adventurous vo>:<ge .t \tlantic yet

and there was one

nxngvrs
will do - >ve their own

-nie in au-

'. y arc also drilled nd taught the
field exer-

to any one i

that, at

i

I

cious engra\i

-,at Platoff bad not a
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ler vnmarrlrd at the time, ^IM-M anJ bcsiii-. -
: balanced after the European manner. A

to have given Bucfa a dowry,

very poor.

staled.
.,t two hundred millions of

.

iy and v.

id preach '>, they
: >ned by ti.i --'d their min-

on all that i

able it directly interested

we are too apt to follow.

.r.ed States, and '.

-: re-draw:.

'Ugh to sii

. ihe bar, who u;

the length of their details, as weavers

-iill, we have as no-

..t, I'uf 111.

Date, i.f ihirty memhn : . the legislative

.'ligion i< dominant aod ex-
uu-ies have been c.\prlU

ed by t

From an arlirle in a late London
paper, we abstract the followis';* p;ii-licuhrs, sliew-

>.;d present state of the colony of

hi duties

'>/. 8s.

paid at the custom house.
In 181-1 and IS i

kf since had an annual rise to

tount
The value of the exports is not given the articles

>!d dust, oils and wax, indigo, cof-

fee, rice, tiger skins, mats and many other minor ar-

ic products of agriculture or manufactures.
if) is 17, were valued at 712,516*. in

at 106,000, in 1823, U'1,44-'/. i,nd, in 1SJ4, at t

.( total population amounted to 16,081
of \\hom the natives amounted to 3,494, and tho li-

berated Africans to nearly y,000 discharged soldiers

1,100, Krooaicn, a migratory race, 947.

In 1817, the total number of adults and children

t
;

f, compared with those from whom ; attending the schools was about 400 in 1 823, t'.cre

In a debate which aross in the British house of

-ing the last session, on the rfeto.-

court c f
. =ome curio

Mr Williams -aid "the court of chancery .-.

ous a dungeon, that he who was once immured

escaped without less of comfort, fortune and life."

.'dared that, "in England, 9'J law >

of 100 were utterly ignorant of the principles on

real property was transfr: "It is this

inty, said the same commoner, which fills the

.'. cf chancery with so many dainty nior-

such delightful pickings for the

.' Tlicse assertions he illustrated

e to many ca^es before the chancellor.

Dr. Lushington stated a case, in his own knowledge

and practice, where 'one of the most honest and re-

spectable solicitors in London, had found it impossi-

ble, with safety to his client, to compreV the abstract

/; i.-

Mr. Taylor mentioned 'an c/mt.-..

icery, which was not determined

?-irty-npl'i years.
1 In this debate, Mr.Brougbam

-.utacoiunr by the house,

on tne , ,i:es, had made "reports
m some 1J or 13 rather un-

and decidedly bulky /o/ios."

. :-om an article copied from the Journal

.;.;ui:,g additional statis-
'

jyti.

The
'

i '-agues,
f Tnrttic..

whole
'

;.inthe

whitesand tht .

!rt." In J

lation was aboufJOO.OOO, \

i.-ft, or 112 to ;

lia\e 3,846,000 inhabitants,

"nit-, of support.
n ho are

no ii'. lbor '
lfll ' c

:
c:u - a^oidit.

To ascertain the revci.uc, tliere is r.o data. In

iS22, the duties of import- and c.\

/.elSjOOO or

agriculture, and the government sells or farms land.

The form of liie goveruuisnt is rcpres

hildren and 267 adults in the schools
!59.

There are t'4 plates of worship, in nearly half of
which colored people oiliciaie. The number of per-
sons usually attending is about 6,000.
The usual rate of wages paid to laborers is 9(L or

]Qd. per day; and to artificers from Us. 6</. to 7s.

There are 35 vessels, of from 10 to 88 tons, and 16

boats employed by fishermen, belonging to the <

The British settlements on Cape Coast, (A-
were in the most .sickly state at ihe <ia ;

<.- <-.f th'

advices received from them in England. Of ono
hundred and twenty troops lan<b..d at Accra, a short

time previous, from the :

etis, only on

tiu-vi^ed, aiid he was in the hospital. Not a tenth of

the whole reinforcement sent from England last year,
remained alive.

FREEMASONS IN SPAIN. From the Madrid Gazetlf.

Royal decree, ordering the. freemasons taken in fla-

grants, to be punished within the 3d day, conforma-

bly to the laws.

A lodge of freemasons having been seized in the

city of Grenada, through the activity and zeal of the

police, in tUc act of holding their dark

clothed in their ridiculous garments, and surrounded

by the instruments and emblems used by this repro-
bate seel, the enerny of the altar and the throne; and
it being proper to punish, in an exemplary manner,
and in conformity to the laws and my royal tu

3 on the part of these crimi-

nals, which has scandalized my faithful and religious

.subjfi-.ti, I have thought lit to decree as follows:

Art. l-i All !! -zed in the Hagrant act

i'i, in the frcc.ina.^Mis
1

lodge, of Grenada, shall,

within the peremptory term of three days after the

publication of this, my royal decree, in the said city,
. ihe punishments imposed bytbela'waofthesa

, and more particularly by my decree

,.-t, 18-J-1, (meaning death).
:; wrho i:ny be hereafter apprehended, in

. vcr part of the kingdom it nray be, in tho'

,-jnncr a
'

in- t;ied ;uid pM.

of threcMays, k

oi' (M . I,;H!,I have been, shall

!icd in the same peremptory term

Signed by the king.

Kun L'Jf/onso, ^u*. 21, ir,-:5.

CjR\N'i) Mi.si-Ai. FESTIVAL, Latcf.ivorpool papers

j but 'coTiluiii notices of a grui.J musical festival to be held
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at York Minster, En-land, on the Uth September,
? followiti- of the

York < it^l and i:

id Sheffield. This is the e first

It H conducted undrr ;

.ij of tiic county. The arch-
.

h, the
;

y voice" th t h-.i-'in-!:

eentirebaod
I

beeo welcomed by me. And-. :.oJude,
U how high a

j
to find here, at so

: >m my home, so lar.
'JO

j blage of my worthy countrymen.

When the duke himself was toasted, he rose and
-!<! the company in terms of which

Nation:

lionor which you have conferred

upon me, and the friendly reception wim h \-,H ! v<i

ascd togive me. , and I find
it <!iflieult to ititu-le.

-, horns, trumpets,

e wouli
.i.d the receipts, ,,

:l 10,000.

,i.. The following letter was a<i

: m of the, ci Vork, in answer to

n [alive to the use of coal ii

Per. '. \Wi mo. I ilk, \S25.

ie I wrote to thee yesterday, I

. ic'.v with two of the managers, to

Whom I showed ttn njformation), rela-

tilution; and
a board of managers, they declined giv-

:ent, nevertlieless, they have no objdc-
ii-d to, individually, to satisfy any person

[DOWledge. I, therefore, feel

cr thy quer
it purj)oscs*hAS tliis coal been

.rming the different chambers of
this es' : comfort, that has?

not bi ' ronlini'd to wood lires,

ture. of heat constantly
;t part from the fire

i[>o, viis:

.-: and small - for bakin.-

4 any thing want*

line the
. the ue of it.

.

;od?

i allow-

i

or any
i it loo

th in point

1 1 com-

nrd.

ewe re yet on ti:

I

A diversity of interests, perhaps, too, tbo relations
of the <

have sul5<ered us to he united in the common land of
our far inankf>.l ti providence,
that it has been pleased to bring us into friendlv con-
nexions in this happy section of the world, wh^re,
placed far above p'-tty

x is vain..-.;

t, and each dares freely u*

sonlimcnts with which our Ii :iier inspires
him.

; will the recollection of these joyful hours be
from my memory; and. rr.;

position toward you, 1 inUeat you, gentlemen, kindly
to remember me, when I shall be

HOPE or SPUN! An intelligent American writes
from Spain, th.it it was believed, there, that

war, in the United States, would inevitably gro
1 * out

of the recent presidential election, n icn re-

cover her colonies. In addition, all the

subjects of Ferdinand wero under the in.;

the holy alliance had directed the

to name a king for it hemp; time tl.

should bo brought within th?

ropean system.

'A ROYAL son.." The fool Ferdinand has issued
a proclamation, declaring that hej:
sou/." This in a fit Mjingforthe |

ker to
an image of Ihe Vii :!, what m
prise many is, to find that that creature .

It ill!

u'ly agitated

\\ !.

lie f.irti.ni-. eijual!)

.

"or lu> treason to ! ::ion.

COLON
leius I.

|ft?I,
.bcllo IC1 JOO

Jit

1,384
139 .,967

the

'i

-

;
\viti) ii,

was on th'



.,

ed with publishing articles favoraK re than J . Voiiv

T The priests are alarn. , inak<

:t of England, i*
'

i Lon-

DHH me nonao C-MUU-:

roteslant,
'

ale one an

.:ormiit"/y &:

NAFOI.EO.V BONAPARTE, the late emperor, c<

.1th upon i

.vi '.ruble

v. being
-\ili rcijuin ore.

An Irish will shortly
i

:

' and the great Atlantic

DOvr forming at Valencia. U '

are aNo

scale,
will be . aiionfjr public accot:.:

t informs us that a steam ->

<;ing; in that city, tin- largest ever
. u ill cobt*3G,OOU/. sterling

or ij'JjSOOtl.,

'

be -i <

FKEE TRADE! Bell's (London) Weekly Messenger,
of the 22nd August, says
Under the corn bill, the price of corn in England

.

: ;>t always fluctuate between seventy and eighty
li.ng* |

; er quarter; that is to say, the landlords

I* her have taken cure to seeure thein-elves the uv*-ra;e
. ami sister Caroline, i war prices during a si .i-on of profound peace. Where

-Ire.idy such, therefore, is the price of human sustenance, it,

belter ! his faoily. There seems perfectly equitable that the wages of labor
is no r : jpcrty but should be generally raided in the same proportion.

I Where landlords have combined, as they plainly have,
I to keep up the rent of land and the price of corn, it

The French claim the merit of a seems perfectly fair that workmen should combine
TV in the advantages which result from to increase the rate of wages.

; i'f reaping grain before it is perfectly In a word, if there were only tv.'o classes, the land-

ripe. This theor> just been promulgated lords and the laboring manufacturers of the kingdom,
.'ix, originates with M. deSallesof there would be no cause of complaint that they should

.riety of Beziers. The following thus retaliate upon each, other. But, unfortunately,
>rn reaped eight days before there is a third class, and an immense body, namely,

I luce, secured from the the public at large, who, having already suffered
iiii:*

1 this is only from tho landlords, must now sutler from the labor-

tal; but a positive is, that the ing manufacturers; and as they have long paid
aid that it i* never at- price for bread, must now pay* an increased price lor

se statements clothing.

has .live
|

. one half of which INGENIOUS. A watchmaker of Bayreulh has manu-
tnue, and the other half' factured a cage filled with birds, to the number of 60,

y fixed by the ordinary prac- representing parrots, sparrows, swallows, Sic. each
.1 hectolitre of corn more* of which has the peculiar note given by nature. Tiiu

;

cage is made of brass, and the wheels, which make
equal quantity of Hour, from the them move rind produce the sound, are of silver; the

<ade into bread; that of , plumage is real. A person of distinction, it appearSj
tfive seven pounds of bread oH'eted the watch-maker 3i,000 tlorins for his cage,

morr -litres. Lastly, the but he will not take less than 60,000.
rn which was cut ripe, the

j

it. The proper time for reap- !
TREA*I;RT DEPARTMENT Oct. 14, 1S25. Pursuant

ie grain, on .-tween to the provisions of an act of congress, approved on
B the crumb the 3d of March last, authorizing the. president of the

.icn pressed in the I nited Slates to borrow, on the credit of the United
, or before the first day of January next, a

(sum not exceeding twelve millions of dollars:

i VESSELS. It is now almost cer-
'

,\'"(tcf is i, trrb
i/ ^trni, That sealed proposals will be

'-.Iphia paper), thaj the proj i.ived at the treasury, in Washington, until the

a Steam communication, hef, <*. Atnc-
( twenty-first day of November next, inclusive, for

to tin- I nited States the sum of ten millions

ad New York, four hundred thousand dollars.

it is required that the proposals shall state the sum
;terly port in I Halifax, is about

;

which the parties are willing to give for every hun-

2,400 n n London t liars of stock, bearing an interest, 'payable
- about 450 miles, by way of Liver-

j

quaiN r!y, of lour and a half per centum, per annum,
poolattd DnbUnoiO, and by the B; ;0ursable at the pleasureof the United States,
From 1 :;>

(
-hiilf at any time after the thirty-first

, from Halifax to New York, day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
through Boston, is aim '

line, and ll

: course by w..tcr.

.t the passage, by steam na\

and it will probably be

?. la Valentia, by wsy of Bristol, a

will not exceed 14 days,

ccomplished in a shorter

eight, and the remainder at any time after the

thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty-nine: Provided, That no reimburse-
ment shall be made, except for the whole amount of a

certificate, nor until after at least six months public
notice of such iut'.'cdcd reimbursement. It is also re-
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that,<he proposals shall state the
;

f i :i \iiJ i

-.v\, which . .

ier of the places to!: uenant go

:mt and d< Boston,

iiichmond or Cr

.it the a&ovr bank or offices, as the

case may be, in mariner foiJo\vi:i;z, that

portion th:v 'o four doi, naif in

on or before the tenth day of

on 'ir ticiore the

: the first de-

nied by the cashier

of the bank it is maJe; and, on the

second -urrender of such scnpl-

: ring interest from the thirty-

cember ucxt, will be issued by the com-
er of loans at the bank or office where the

oy a majority of 39 r -Mr. Carry.

From London ^apei s t<

Great ,urf. The .

>ndon to i'urts.nouth, has t

.,oOu, to tM

The earls of .Mar anu Donoughmore have recently
died. Tho former was only u -nort tune s:

stored to the "honors of lus house, and was ail aged
man."
A London paper of Aug. 30, says Agitation, anxie-

prevail in the money
market. Cor.s 4l Lavu been .lone ll ;i,,i tce
panic, so far from subsiding, rontinues to u,.

more scarce than it \v -c. The
premium on exchequer bills declii: .>,that

;;i ide. The script-certificates will
;
they are expected to be shortly at par. Gold

;uab!e by endorsement and delivery: but, on
|

tmues gruduaiiy lo drain away, and the bank 01

failure to complete the h'nal payment at the time land continues to contract Us paper.
I the th>t dcposite will be forfeited to the

i:id the script-certificate become void.

^ >. for a less f;um than ten thousand dol-

lars will be received, Lor will any offer be received

T than par. KICH

i;t/ of Ike Treasury.

Another observes The panic in the money market
I with each Con-

versation in l!ic city continues L . io tne

lesseuing of the i?sues at the t-auk < follow-
ed by country uankers, and all uioiucd men, and to
the conduct of an eminent capjlalhst,

l>
\\

'The preceding loan is to be negotiated to" as- neration," w!io foresaw the storm, celling ail his

j; oil' other stocks, bearing a higher iute-
1
stock, borrowing mouc) in every direction, for the'

rest, and about to become payable at the treasury of

the United States.]

S-P Nothing, (says the Globe and Emerald),
can give a clearer ilea of the petty tyranny of the

squires and lords of Ireland, than the fjilowi.

. to see, in this instance, that the

laws h . u the rich and influen-

rleai peasant, for

tbe protection of the

,
3th

The Ariny, at the proseciilinn nf tht marquis of

ty.

! for that he, on the
- and unlawfully, at ment had I>VM made in tin- mo:.< .

two months, till he has collected sucn a sura as

parses all precedent, if report i| ,,and which
.ilin^ to lend on "adequate

sols, for the October account, opened, this morning,
at 89j, and, in a few m.

they are now 88 3-8. It is worthy of ;

.perienced a panic, we never knew
one like the present, inlirety unconnected with politi-
cal rumors.

[The spirit of speculation, and the late real orap-
iedundancy of rannai, n.r many

den;arids fur money, lliu i

must necessarily have been lelt. but the London
of the 8th Sept. state that a gr.

'>, take and carry away two

r, value sixpence, the property of

r I ! email s*orn and examined, by Mr.
v. l,iv*" o

lands, and li- left

;iijd put anulhrr in it> [>lace; aKo
took I :tie rool of an old cow-

.tion he admitted Uiat the pri-
.M tenant to th? land for obo\, that In

, and CU10-/WWU-; Hut tkt\
noticed

''
'

., land* last '

and icedrdinfiy did to, aiul, long before he trcni, the coio-

lord rhief buroin, interfer-. (t

ed. a,

to persevere :i? that it appuai

bo com
ivc tak.-ii s or comma

nof th judge, inntant-

charged, lie was a man up years of ago

MISSI mplete returnn of the
late election of go

gloomy appearance had been dissipatcci-

ritiof.J

Mea?y failures had tak.

which had thrown hundred>

ployu,
of the duke of W.-Ilin-toji, in (!,

cent, at ,

in t..e M U- i i:.:. a [M-"i-ljiation was issued by
I..L- V 111.

Ki'.-p I, ,

.i^llll II.

o feet;

.tonicnU

n papers, is thatAmongst th

-

she change!
mlkft ai

nf tho tunnel, under '

has bf

feet b d of the 1 1

.

t'-T KlO J..
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> exptdtd to departfor Greece in ?n
him tiro sttam boats. The

-

to be for tl. .pervis-
i sir I liai '. The

v to be launched,

ten uncommon!}
H: comuit intend

ion of the tr

..ill be as follows: A
.

from a white the ordonnanc.

,;ngo. The former i>

-iarsd near apaim tree, surmounted
I having at its foo'

goods. The latter has Dear him the frigate which
d the ordonnance, and bears the French fla^.

o, placed over their heads, sheds his li^ht on
both worlds.

^.id that commissioners have arrived in France
from Hayti, to negociate a loan to pay the cost of their

iadependen
-riage was stopped at Valenciennes, with two

millions in goKl belonging to the 'Rothschild?. It

,'hnut a permit.
- much talk of compelling the king

to abdicate many arrests have been made at Seville;
several parts of Spain are dreadfully agitated, and

:ve has been issued

"The scandalous insurrection which has taken

place at .letafe, and whir.h has been caused by the de-

i of two officers of the first regiment of caval-

ry of the line of Santiago, who had carried off six

soldiers and as many horses, and whose example has

been followed by three entire companies of tho same

regiment, has called for my sovereign attention, and
has convinced my royal soul of the necessity for

taking energetic measures to ensure public tranquili-
>.f my well-beloved subjects. Thus,

r be the pretext jfor this rebellion whate-
ver the means employed in the seduction of the troops,
the guilty ought to be punished in an exempla-
ry manner. With this view I have decreed as fol-

lows:

ole 1. If to the first orders intimated by the

generals, chief-: and officers of my troops, the rebels

shall not surrender at discretion, they shall be sum-

marily executed.
"J. All those who shall unite and make common

cause with the rebels shall be punished with death.
'3. To the rebels who may be taken with arms

in their hands, only time to prepare to die as Chris-
tians shall be granted.

"4. All persons, military men or others, who shall

elsewhere render themselves equally culpable of the

crime of rebellion, will incur the penalties recited in

the preceding articles.

. The sergeants, corporals and soldiers, who
shall deliver up their rebellious chiefs and officers,
shall be pardoned.
"You that these presents be executed,

printed, published and distributed in such a manner
2b to rend-T th- v known.

.fonso, the 17th Aug. 1^2-i.

LLA,
The leader of the "rebels" is general Bcssiere?

;. pursued by gen-
pral c.; _-ne. It is, - rd that a large

.in.

A. letter f: -The I'< rtuguese mer-
chantman, Notre Dame de la Lux, has just arrived

>icre, in 119 days from Manilla, with a oargo valued
at about 600,000 piasters, anJ an American ship, the

riianc.e, from St. B-aise, \vith another rich cargo,

including 1,150 baers indigo. Thus our mercantile

marine, which was already re-.Uu'i-d u'lntM to nothing,
16 etnunci] iroyed

by the Colombia ..ich compel our
.Hive reco';

in announce

others,
io lus been

} him to the Callows on
, and he b<

!y vio-

i Io burs.t tip ;'u! him, aiu'i des-

\ attempted un esc.tjM'; bi.; ..ocked
. rope put around his neck, andsfc executed.

Paul l^i. on ol" in'u-h distinction, was hunpc
:it Madrid ".ilti: ,!ed he cried out

s

"[- death." The kinii baa issued u

in.^t tho fnv-ma^uiis, ordering that all taken shall

be put to death.

Italy. There is a man
,
named llypolile Joseph Bin-

do, living within the environs of Perouse, who is 119

years old, as attested by the register of the parish.
His sight and hearing are good, and his conversation
cheerful.

rlamls. A Brussels paper contains the copy
of a royal decree, issued at tho Hague, by which
the subjects of the king of the Netherlands, destined
for any of the learned professions, are interdict-

ed from pursuing their studies at a foreign univer-

sity or college, upon pain of being excluded, on their

return home, from appointments to public employ-
ments, or from the exercise of ecclesiastical func-

tions.

r. A Turkish corvette, with a crew of about
200 men, was lately driven ashore by the Greeks at

Syra, and it appears that most of them were put to

death by the people, in violation of an engagement
which they bad made to spare the Turks among
whom were twenty-fa've Franks, who had composed a

part of the crew.

"The captain-pacha and Hessein bey, after having
embarked 7,000 Albanians arid 700 horses, quitted
Candia, arid, passing three of the Greek squadrons,
have landed in the Morea." Some fire ships were
sent against them, but without doing execution.
The following article is from the PilotC:

The animosity between the Greeks and the Aus-
trians manifests itself more and more. According
to the latest news from Greece, an unfortunate af-

fair occurred between the Austrian corvette La Ca-

roline, and a small Greek vessel of war, in the port
of Valona. La Caroline, by the Austrian account,
discharged a gun, loaded with blank cartridge, for

the purpose of compelling the Greek vessel to lower
her flag. The latter, however, in place of lying to,
answered the summons by a discharge of grape and
ball, which killed two, and wounded four of the cre\v
of the Caroline. The captain of the latter, in con-

sequence, brought hi3 full broad side to bear upof
the Groek vessel, and sunk her. Only forty of her
crew were saved. One of those who perished is

said to have been a senator.

This event must naturally exasperate both nations;
and if with this we connect the building of a frigate
of sixty guns, now agoing on in the arenal of Venice,,
for the pacha of Egypt, the materials of which are
furnished from the imperial magazines, it must ap-

pear quite evident Hint Austria is ready to throw off

the mask, and to co operate in the massacre of the
unfo. tuiK.tc Creeks by the sabres of the ferocious

Mussulmans.
A London paper, gives us the following plea-

sant rumor: It is repeated that the visit of the

duke of Wellington to Paris, is relative to the af-

fairs of Greece, and that France will allow Eng-
land to act in Greece as she pleases, and, if neces-

sary, unite with England in opposition to the views

of Kussiaand Austria.
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instead of heinz stationed at the entrance of our

,c pregnable line of our sea coa.st,

we find tliei-i uver th e interior of our roun-

;he summit levels of our uiourr

ng the route for vast lines of interr

,ps and valleys. It :.

some time past, foreseen by the

je the necessary coui

and several : maie

to congress to increase the number
services of which have been thus ramified, and the

t force of which is so totally ina-.

Is of vari' It is true,

are some dMinim-hed \
: te.ers iu

our country, but they are either insufficiently known,
or too limited in their numbers for their talents and

services to be made available in the greater j-.irtof the

contemplated projects of canal construction. The
f having that part of our engineer corps,

which may be detailed t on with

the subject of internal iiuprovement,increased to meet

the rising exigencies of the country, require no elu-

cidation. They are too obvious to be either conceal

cd or misunderstood. It ii well known that the de-

partment of war is unable to comply with all the re-

quisitions made for the services of scientific engineers
for the purpose of state surveys. Either the spirit of

this great system must be checked for want of men of

science qualified for these employments, or superti-

cial and incorrect surveys must be made, the effect

of which must be lavish expenditures without the ac-

complishment of the objects for which they are made.

"We believe that, at this moment, the whole of our

topographical corps is in active operation; and yet
there is scarcely a week which passes over us in

which some new scheme of internal intercourse is

not presented to us, from some quarter of the union,

and in the accomplishment of whicrUhe aid of civil

engineers will be indispensable.
With a view to show the present disposition of this

valuable corps, we have taken some pains to obtain

.tion of the stations and employment of the

different officers, and \\ i-> our readers the

ing result as one which may be relied on.

The hoard of engineers for internal improvement,
il Bernard and colonel Totten, for

!,e board for roads, of general Bernard

. David Shn\er, a-si-ted I'Y captain Poussin of

[.graphical engineers. '1 he attention of the

,(:en occupied in the system of fortiiic.a-

r the defence of the coast: and that of the lat-

nation of the routes for the great

ifVCv*

cur, on tlio suns. ..it i< vel of the

route from U ills'

liver, ctUK.ecied with the
route of the Ohio and Chesapeake ritual He in also

mp, in Ohio.
and its communications wuh l.t^ Heaver and ialtc

...ke Erie.

I
.-ed irt

.any, on tho
utc ui ihe Ohio and Chesapeake

Mr. De Witt Clinton, jr. assistant civil ,

employed in examination a,.tl Mir\
the practicability oi opening a communication be-

lters >f tin it and lake Mcin-

phremagof; aJ 5 o, between the Connecticut and Mer-
rimac.

Major Long is superintending an experiment for
lla- removal of a sand bar in.ar Henderson, on the
Ohio.

Major Dabcock is employed in the superintendence
of the contract for the removal of snags, sawyers,
and planters, in the Ohio and Mississippi, \vi~th a
view to the improvement of the navigation of those

addition to what is stated in the preceding,
:uent number of the "Journal" notices the-

following works which arching- on:
1. The laying out of roads from St. Augustine to

PensaeUa, and from St. Mary's river to Tamj.a bay
'n charge of the quarter master general for which
12,000 dollars were appropriated. 2. The nreserva-
'ion of certain islands, in Boston harbor, for the se-

curity of that city, which has been commenced 07
the building of a sea-wall at George's island:

dollars and 56 cents were appropriated to this

J. The layng out a road from Detroit to (

under an appropriation of 3,000 duiiV.

same, from Little Rock to Cantonment (j'ibson, in Ar-

kansasappropriation 10,000 dollars, o. Th
from the western frontier of Mission in th.

tion of Sante Fe, Me.\-r<j appropriation S0;000
dollars, including expenses ol treating with :hc In-

dians. 6. Continuation of it >
: land road,

'

". nt'iii to the

150,000 dollars 7.

. . -appropriation

g 'ait ,.f said
road towards Missouri appropriation 10,000 dollars.

The whole presents a most interesting and cheering
view of the attention paid by the ^over^rnent f the
United States to the great work of internal improve-^

:il road between the seat of government and the
j

merit and a delightful linking of the various p:irls

city of New Orleans. The, examination of the two

of the mouniains, has been completed,
and the western route will be immediately recon-

J and examined
Lieutenant-colonel Anderson is stationed at Nan-

tucket, making surveys, and taking soundings, with

mview to ascertain the practicability of forming a

iarbor for the protection of shipping.
Lieutenant-colonel Abertis employed on the banks

f the Potomac, between Cumberland, (Md.) and

Geogetown, (D. C.), in making surveys relative to

;o and Chesapeake canal.

Major Kearney is engaged in making surveys of

the Conneaught lake, and its communications with

the Cher-.ango, French creek and lake Erie, being

1 our extensive count; r, to coiixolit.

good wisiies and feeln; : Jiole, people, and

}(-t not inturfuring with. the "rights of 4he s

\\ itliout the aid oi' a p;ucriu. nl, many of
the surveys could not !ra\e been \ve!i iicconn ,

and local jealousies vvoulu have prevented the nsc.er-

tainmerit of lads important to the nation, tint we
may profit by all the natural advantages which a kind
Providence hath hestowed upon u-.

Army Promotions & Appointments.
ADJUTANT <;KN. H:E,

Wukmgton,2Qth Sept. 1825.

ORDERS

part of the line of canal from Ohio to lake Erie. 1. The following promotions and appointments

Major Perrault is occupied in making surveys to
j

have been made in the army of the United

ascertain the practicability of op^ninu, a cunul be-
'

tween Buzzard's and Barnstable Bays.

Captain Bache is on the coast of South Carolina,

making surveys and taking soundings. He is about

to commence surveys at ti.e harbors of JMaiblehead

and Holmes, to ascertain the practicability of im-

proving bythcin the erection of piles.

since the promulgation of the order of the llth July,
18.23:

FIRST RKGIMKN'T OF ARTII,I.i:RV.

1st lieutenant Nathaniel G. Dana, to be captain,
15th Septemoer, 1S25, vice Crane promoted.

-'J lieutenant Daniel D Tompkins, to be first lieu-

tenant, 15lh September, 1825, vice Dana promoted.
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2d lieutenant H. J- Feltus to he 1-'

id transfe: .

B.t.
-* 1 "eu*

Uvt r, of the 4th ar-

tillery, u be J.I lieuti

Tllli.

i in, 30lh Au-

v, to be 1st lieu-

inx, promoted.
Bvt. iluger, to be :2d liea-

tenant, 1st

,T OF ARTILLERY.
f the 1st artillery,

,
vice WiUon, de-

mtj U. Hipley, to be captain, 1st Aug.
ised.

Brt. - . iit K. C. Snicad. to be 2d liou-

uoc \V. T. Washington, drop-

ped.
TRY.

Bvt. . ,;lin, of the 7th infantry,
: lieutenant, Ui July,

SIX 1 - TRY.

oe 1st lieut.

ngen.of the

;icutetiant, 1st July, l-

Joel Martin, of Va. to be asiistaat surgeon, 15th

Aug. 1

HI are changed by
; > their new commands or po-

of their

:iH, as WCll

. lieutenant Wi!
1

.

The !' company
iuy will repair to that post wilh-

1 nrtille-

.cdiate-

: i for duty.
are not to be borne on any
is supern

it-*, for

>

not ex-

ceed the nu in >>f orgam/.a-

rder of m >\vn.

n,

by tho king,

) of agriculture, vorary

twelve ye:ir uo, I remarked, in my address, that

here a people may rest

I jyi*-

ive ben surpassed by

culion, ,.; assurance that
the po, was engaged to secure

of our im-

:>g the set>

, we are n>

n have already .- graia

Mm .11 ;

to tlie ports of th Mediterranean.

But, gentlemen. >ne grand object which
should ever be kept in view: it is the sy>tcm of con-

Mple regulate enterprise, equi-
librium wi! hes of the cou;

.iidividiul fortHnes enlarged. We
should at this time direct agricultural ?peculaiioas
to\varda this conservation, rather tlian to the main-
tenance of that impulse a!n > them, which,

has been so p y and successfully fol.

conquests there is a limit; tin- of
. and natun .ire

it Let us profit by ttie n-

i'ne good of a nation, the pre-
;:on oi"its rights, and the establishment of its

prosperity, are not secured by precipitation, which
elfects nothing; permanent im, . bo
introduced by tune a. . .ere

livniuals who do not always {" bc-

aie

theni^clve.-i when it is only intended to

break the chains by which cusiom has bound them;
whilst the very extent of knowleu-e in othe.

them to leap Uie barrier to t

duty of a citizen to respect the laws even if they
contain errors the chief ol f M often

compelled to act cautiously in abrogating usages con-

secrated by time, however opp >-

the developement of the richness and greatness of
his country.

ions are unlike to individuals. These are ea-

ger to enjoy whatever dazzles, captivates and cn-
ehair, .lions, on the co,. i^es

the slow march of tin

for

a condition that may be the pride of their contem-

plation. It is this progressive march wtiich I ask for

the interests of agriculture, li

surplus of agricultural productions should be ex-
t the products of ineh-

and that while these are- cultivators ol' the soil, and
not employed in manut'actui in.:, a country may be

tranquil in ;oy-
.!h tho

iilivatiun, \\m a:

finally be lunittcii.

which \v an- yet InU'il ay. Wfl have the s.i

tion to know tint the i,

i* 1 1, i> e ju.ii to tin- \\ tiole .1

ulous pro\

c\ira"t ; , it shouM
agriculture a;

::i<s most iro;

rei

on the quantity of consumer*. I

.

.:! become

I advantage of whatever i useful, and
e past,

: oloction 01

i so miraculous u i over
i us rc-

;is are obliged to seek
Mirce.-* t> - ie two

t have e\.

.(^ririilturi-, and every >

i taxes
i ily on the aguc'iliumt. Let

Ub not forget, thai to cuuUnuc free 10 our do.
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and independent in our political relations, we have
j
contemplate the pirture pre*' nted to us by the politi

prove true to ourselves, and to reconcile the ral world, and, more particularly, the

love of independence with respect for authority. The Kuropr.
two people of the peninsula main! The union of the plenipotentiaries of Mexico, Co-
jnion and mutual confidence and attachment, will he, : Irmbia and Peru, \viuld be delayed indefinitely, ii

powerful in that connexion, and no less strong in i'- not promoted by one of the contracting par-
of their government; for ambitious of nothing ties; unlo^ we were t.) wait for the n-u!t of a neu

..-I, they have nothing to fear. Ha! convi !

lative to tip t. On considering the diffi-

culties . H fiich ue an;TO IV rn 1 1* cuiues ana aeiays, irom u Btft which wi

Republic <H uoiombia. sep.

the Bogota "Con
'

of the 1st and Sth ins frum a c.m-: -eratiuo of our general interests, I

inber, received at the office of the KEGISTKI

on the 15th inst. [\Veare thus particularin mention- mote t';- > 'iirpli

From

on the 15th inst. [\Vearethusparticularinmention
> shew how nearly that distant eity

! States. This facility
nicution is one of the happy fruits of li-

.. It is probable that the paper was brought
Galena by the steam boat.]

AMERICAN" . i ION".

is excellency the libcralor of Colombia, in-

plenipotei
whilst, in the mean time, tin-, other states CM :

thesam ,,!ready exist between us, re-
lative to the appointment and incorporation of their

representatives.

With respect to the period of the installation of the

y, 1 ventu: n . dim'culty car?

be opposed to its t e \viihin the space of six
tcith tke supreme command of the republic oj m onths, counting from the present date; "and, I like-- the government* of the other rcpvfrfef of wise venture t< ..hat the ardent desires,

'/air representative* to the trffrnhtt of which all An,, to eialtlhe povvt>1
.

o(
-

tbe
Colombian continent, will abridge the diUiculties and
delays which ministerial preparations might require,

/ui, there tofaiin a general assembly.

Lima, December 1th, Ib

real and good friend: After fifteen years' sa-

~, consecrated to the liberty of America, to

obtain a system of guarantees, which, in peace and

war, may be the shield of our new destiny, it is time

that the interests and relations which united between
the republics of America, before colonies of

Spain, should be founded on some known basis,

which may render, if that were possible, the dura-

tion of these states eternal.

To establish that system, and to consolidate the

power of this great political body, belongs to the ex-

ercise of a supreme authority, which may direct the

policy of our governments, whose influence may be

jible to maintain uniformity in our principles, and
name alone may be sufficient to appease our
'ions. An authority, to carry with it so much

respect, can only be found in an union of plcnipoten-
-enl by each of our republics, and assembled

under the auspices of victory, obtained by our anus
over Spanish power.

!y penetrated with these ideas, in 1823, as

nt of the republic of Colombia, 1 invited the

.uents of Mexico, Peru, Chili and ttuenos

to form a confederacy, and to assemble at the
- of Panama, or any other place to be chosen

by the majority, a congress of plenipotentiaries from
each stale, which "might act as a council to us in our

us, as a rallying point in our common danger,
.-preter to our public treaties, when

difficulties might occur; and, in fine, as a mediator

in all our differences." %

The government of Peru concluded, on the 6th of

.Tune, of that year, a treaty of alliance and confede-

ration with the plenipotentiary of Colombia; and, by

and the distance vrhich exists between the capitals of
each state and the central place, of meeting.

It seems that, if the world had to choose its capital,
the isthmus of Panama would be selected for t)us au-

gust purpose, placed, a.i it i?, in the centre of the

globe, looking on the one side toward* Asia, and on
the other towards Africa and Europe. The isthmus
of Panama has been ottered by the government of
Colombia, for this object, in existing treaties. The
isthmus is at an equal distance from the rwo extremi-

ties; and, on this account, might be provisionally
adopted as the place where the first meeting of the
confederates might be held.

Yielding, therefore, to these considerations, I feel

strongly inclined to send to Panama the deputies
from this republic, the moment I have the honor-
to receive the wished for answer to this circular.

Nothing, certainly, will contribute so much to satisfy
the ardent wishes of my heart, as the co-operation,
which 1 look forward to, of the confederated govern-
ments, in carrying into effect this august act of Ame-
rica.

If your excellency does not condescend to join in

it, I foresee immense delay and injury, at a lime
when the movement of the world accelerates all

things, accelerating them, perhaps, to our

tage.

After the first conferences, between the plenipo-
tentiaries, have been held, the residence of the

bly, as well as its attributions, may be determined in

a solemn manner by the majority; and then all our
aim will be accomplished.

The day on which our plenipotentiaries exchange
jt, both parties were pledged to interpose their good i their full powers, will form a memorable acra in the

offices, that all, entering into the same compact, a ge-i diplomatic history of America. When, an hundred
lieral assembly of the confederates might be effected.

! ages hence, posterity seeks the origin of our interna-

A treaty, to the same purport, was concluded, injtional law, and recalls to mind the conventions

Mexico, on the 3rd of October, of 1823, by the envoy : which consolidated her existence, she will respect-

rdinary of Colombia to that slate; and there! fully consult the records of the proceedings in the

are strong grounds to hope that the other governments i
isthmus. In them she will discover the- !> .< sis )' our

\vill accede to what a regard for their own interests (ir.-t alliances, which will regulate the system of our
so urgently recommends.

j

relations with the universe. What will the isthmus
To delay, for a longer period, the general mcetinarj of Corinth then be to that of Panama?

of the plenipotentiaries from the republics who, rfcf God preserve your excellency. Your great and
/ado. already form a confederacy, until the accession! good friend, (Signed) BOLIVAR.
of the remainder be obtained, would be depriving
ourselves of the advantages which that assembly
xvould produce, from the moment of its installation.

These advantages are prodigiously increased, if we

The minister ofgovernment and foreign affairs,

.}.

'

NOTE. This circular which his excellency the

president had addressed to the republics of Colom-
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biaan' f government, in

i those o;

\Patriota of Guayaquil.

T "" Uual, s. -talc for

ihe republic uf Colo;.

from Bogota on the 10th i
Oartlia-

^ena) , p
to the congress of Panama, in which

the nc.'

From i

-reived that
;

republic 01

from Chorillos on '

the 5th of -June for th on.

|rj^j
I'Th" : the editor

1 nnliin

is preat necessity tl.

r> n accomj
t may be hoped fur.

spirit of to!

who differ in their r

Of all tli"

ion with h-

th, in which,

of belief and that

I

we so

f our own

1

those

;n in-

-

'

from their

in out-

from D :

'

>e common
.

.

<> Ifat

.

t but

;.H well n-

of Trli::."iSCe.

JturfrnA" unlock,

-entatiYeii-

Mbtant.

bmifhl nake; and his excellency, at
:t,->(! hy the hon. Daniel Graham.

secretary of state, the folio*.

Feline citizens cf the ..- jja.V, end of :

Vou ^' ! -s of the con-
stitution, to !. n the great coneorns of ths

- different
1

'

in relation to the most prom,
deration, which w

ofatri:-' . lant and ,

lightened by the voice of the people, n spirit o;

and mutual forbearance, is all that is recpi-ik- in the

.itions, to crown your labor*
with lasting benefits to our common country I-

would be unreasonable to expect unanimity o:

to; but there would *
be propriety in examinii

-d, not
with a view of ascer:
town or country is to be benefitted or injure ;

hut exclusively as to it^

p. rmanent interests of the s i; f this
kind will bni

| ] OC al feel-
- >urces of inqu
;irmony o!

if. you may ex; nnation my
I,
and a sincere and cor*

operation in every U.iiu wl.-irh mar s
-

advaiu-c the prosperity and happiness of the great
body of the people.

I have the satisfaction of rommtiriiccitinz t

D of our circulating medi

different
ndspe-

!i-h a year
now not IT." i; tha;
no doubt of the entire solvency of the bank>,

or of thHr ability to redeem their notes with
to do which, indiseriminately, at an early Jay.
derslood to be the intention of the directors ol

institutions. The moment of the : , Of a
^ound and durable currency ought

jubilee to the state, and the

should be, that we may i

evils of i hank paper, and f

/.ens IU-.,-.

.;ch will 1

without the aid of loans fron,

i nous to the lu I
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sition of dissipated habits and, certainly, no i

I cannot, then- old the

be better to

of mor r

sentl:* unless they can be n;

to nuke til-
1

t v t
i

shoud be, the real bulwark and defence of our Ji: ught to atiaiu, in the cnartmrn:
itimulated by lore of country, and

aided by accidental circumstances ha-

sional victories to undi- it would
be folly tounje, that tin- m be re-

. ':eu oppost lar soldiers, whose
skill in the art of war i;

< each other

constitute their glory and power. Neverth-jit

equall*. ;ir militia are properly orga-
md well disciplined, commanded by officers

who have acquired a kn< and willdis

;ey will be found extremely useful in

r in which our country may, unhappily, be

!. The plan of organization, which
received my decided approbation, and one

time, consume ir?

the time of the latter;

enabling him the better to attend to his other

which all \vcil regulated govern-

urinal ! . t-cn the prevention of erin
the reformation of culprits, and it :;,

fact, that t ;c ( l,l)v

nn and
!o in their administration. To secure these-,

valuable pur; > ir erimihal laws
and tin* establishment of a pcniin

iiite.utiary, which has heretofore formed tho

principal objerii.-n, i-^ entitled to little wciiiht

properly examined and understood. Certainly, a con-
siderable sum of nv.jney would be necessary for that

purpose; but it is a fact susceptible of the clearest

proof, that the amount paid by the state, for tho
which I conceive to be best calculated to give use- 1 confinement of criminals after conviction, would, in

- to the militia is, to form them into three i
the course of a few years, at most, be sufficient to

I. The fir- <~o:i^t f young men
(

build a penitentiary; and when completed, if judi-
from the age of eighteen to twenty-fire years. The

j

ciously managed, it would defray its own expense
other two classes to be composed of the balance of

j

by the labor of culprits. In any steps which may ho
the enrolled militia, of whom, except in time of war,

]

taken in this matter we can derive great advuntage
no other duties ^rnuld be required, than to meet

[

from the experience of others. Reports can be pro-
twice n ycnr for the purpose of calling the roll, and

j

cured from the different penitentiaries now in the

to make returns of their strength and condition. The United States furnishing all the information which
first clas? should parade monthly, dre-scd in r> plain may be desired. This would enable us to adopt that

cheap uniform; and the arms furnished by the United plan which has obtained the most general sanction.

State; for the militia should be appropriated exc.lu- The subject is presented to your consideration from

sively for their use. A portion of this class should, a fall conviction, that the happiness of society will be

moreover, be required to encamp together, once a
j

more secure, and the ends of justice and humanity
year, in the centre of brigades, ten days or two weeks, better advanced, by condemning the guilty to solitary
at such season as would best suit the agricultural in

terest, for the purpose of being trained in all the du
ties of the field and can>p incident to an active cam-

imprisonment, hard labor and coarse diet, than by
the disgusting public exhibitions of the enforcement
of our criminal laws at the pillory and whipping post.

paign. If an organization of this kind takes place
j

A revision of the laws authorizing a cha

the militia in truth will prove to be the faithful guar
dians of our liberty, and the useful defenders of

their country in the event of war.

I am impelled, by a sense of duty, again to call your
attention to our judicial system, though I feel much
dclicarv in saying any thing in relation to it. It is a

subjecton which the general assembly should always

legislate with much caution and deliberation. I do

not forget that it has received a portion of your at-

tention, and undergone some alterations at each ses-

sion for several years past. Nor am I unmindful that

it is always fair to test the value of one system before

another is adopted. This

cable to the judiciary, which

character, so as to ensure uniformity and indepen-
dence in decision. Still it ought also to be remem-
bered that the changes, which have been lately made,
amounted only to partial modifications of the old

system, and not to the adoption of a new one. Public

opinion appears to call for n consideration of the sub-

i; and it is greatly desirable that a change, if any,
should be extensive in its character, paying due re-

gard to the principles of the constitution and of good
government on the one hand, and the evils of the

prt : ou the other. The more I have con-

versed with those, whose ha.bitsand studies lead them
to the investigation of tbii subject the more I have

reflected on it, the better I am satisfied with the pro-

priety of the course I have heretofore proposed;
and I again recommend its adoption. The leading
feature? of the plan a>e one court only to try jury

.-cs an ablf? court of trie last resort, to decide on
nil que >tions of law, having no original jurisdiction,
and to sit in very few places; and u separate court of

rquity. It is confidently believed that a plan of this

land could be adopted, which, while it would secure

the more speedy and correct determination of causes,
would be much less expensive both to the pubiic and

venue is thought to merit your attention. At
f.

it is usual for persons charged with crimiual offen-

ces, to put off their trial, under various pretences, aa

long as possible, and then apply for a change of venue,
upon the alleged ground that they cannot get a triai

free from prejudice, when, in fact, that is often what
they wisn to avoid. The delay thus produced in the
administration of justice, generally leads to an ac-

quittal, even of the most guilty, particularly, as, o\viii

to various circumstances, it is found difficult to pro-
cure the attendance of all the material witness. s i-

a distant county, and the state is obliged to }-

rule is particularly appli- with the trial without being entirely ready. An ad
*,h ought to be stable iu its ditional evil is, that it imposes a charge of from ten titen to

fifteen thousand dollars a year upon the state. I

submit lor your consideration whether it would not
be proper that applications fur change of venue
should be made aithc first trial tr.rm and the far r

that a fair and impartial trial could not be had in ilir.

county where the suit may have been commenced,
should be supported by the evidence of disinterested
and respectable persons. For can it be admitted that

a Hiiiii's oath is entitled to the usual credit, who be-
lieves that his life is in danger, or that an ignominious
punishment is the consequence of his conviction?

In the month of April last, I received a letter from
his excellency the governor of Kentucky, informing
me, that, that state had passed a law, a copy of which
he enclosed, and which is, herewith laid before you,
appropriating the vacant lands in the state of Ten-'

i>elon2i!i'j; to that state, between Walker's
line and the line of latitude of 36d. 30m. as agreed
upon by the treaty of 18^0, settling the boundary be-

::e two states, and that a surveyor had been

appointed to run the latter line, from Tennessee river

to the top of Cumberland mountain; and requesting a

corresponding appointment on the part of Tennessee,
with a vjew to a satisfactory and correct ascertain-
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'-dity; we enjoy an un-
pitherbv the treaty or other-

[

usual porii.. .)! soil

;nahlc to meet tin- vie. ,v> of Kentucky in. furnishes abinula ..
; J the labors of the hua-

.

t; and the line, as establi xander.b. ,

-tl others, we are
and Munsall ' run by the indebted to a be: iom we

MUat look tol . >'cet $tjl
M

part of t!
- \11ROLL

tcntive office, Jfurfncsboroiiz?i t 9th Stpt. ISJj.
:th the line, as run !>\ -ur- -________

isi-

MI, but t CHRONICLE.
flimpshirc. The 9,000 dollars, lately paid into

indubita:>. ,-ury of New Hampshire, by the warden of
-

early alten-' the prison of that state, were not the profits of three

lion to bat of t number of 3

ing of 'uil, ami pr. ttr, N \. contains 5,2"! inhabitants 1,000
-ent un- more than in February last! All the towns on the

i t< product- gre.u ranal are growing with unprecedented rapidity.
Ls living on the borders of the Plula-hlvhici. Joseph Watson has been re-electel

m.ivor 01" tliat city.
n the opportunity afforded of| lmproven\n\l <]f tfo Ohio. Mr. Bruce, who has the

lutions of the last se^
'

contract for clearing this river of all snags, and on-
to the rece;>- structions to navigation, had reached Maysville ear-

lie, on his rapid tour through ly ht-t week, with his boats and implements for

-, HiTivcJ atti and wotrin state-*, arrived at Nash- performing the work. He had commenced at;

Miy. \vh. . ions had been pre- burg, and descended thus far, cutting off, in his
him in accordance with the progress, the largest description of trees, to low

(>i\ nrfi patriotic feelings of the citi- water mark.

And, for the purpo- This improvement will be of great benefit to the
e degree, the military character of the western state* hut tho advantage anticipated by the

in iiiiiividii.il ss> distinzuisluid removal of all obstructions t
-

:i, would be
vndance of the uniform more fully reali/eu, were the lc;

r<
;, after beinj

.mil the m : '". carried out of the stream. We are informed that

pleasure, that th DC that they are dropped frequently
th tlic utmost alacrity, ha>: Sie channel of the river, and prove more dan-

fl in the most prrous '
.11 than when they first presented

undue t during the themselves.
'

is the intention of goTernmrrf, UM> p-
tho oomph-It- removal oft

ty the appropriation for th '-
-.nri suf-

. i to the ficient for tbe accomplishment ef the undertaking.
The sum ex- where speculation was not the object.

:.. orable occasion, by tho state, [rinclnna!:
amoun' thirty-four hondred and fifty dol-; ,?,-i Ohio mushroom. It is stated tint a mushroom,

i^ht cents, the ouh> --h or puffball, grow tlii< year, on

my possession. 1 rcq j
u will cau

|.
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ied in such
) the riii/

The total nun'.
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of the

tolen from a

if our citizens on their return from Santa Fe.

orgetic ^mca-uin
the elf and nil the nonet

few e> 11 were 1

;

jbbery was committed, some
ied and others unable to travel,

Mr. Chouleau's, on t!ic Nee-o-Sho; the rein

;ider the
. !') the neigh-

borhood of Frank! ..:in's ferry.
"All pro- p'.rty in UIH occasion,

:mg the amount from the

.-*, which will be amply
-ufferers."

:ry snldicrs died, in Top
Abraham Hobbs, aged 86 he fought atBunker's Hill:

gen. Eliphalet
<

i 66; in

Wood-' : >nt, rapt. Amaziah Richnvv,

'pelier, I'll yton, aged
Greene county, Geo. Jeremiah Sanford, in his 86th

year; near Winchester, Va. William Helm, aged 90;

iby, Con. col. Tchabod Norton, aired "SO; at

Lebanon, Ohio, James Blackburn, aged 73; at Nor-

wich, Con. lieut. Andrew Griswold, aged "72 he was
a cripple, fr-m a wound received at Germantown;
in Sparta, gen. Daniel Shays, aged Si he was the

leader of a party in Massachusetts called "Shay's
men;" near Milton, N. C. col. James Saunders, in

bis Soth year.

The comet. The length of the tail of the comet,
which is now visible, is computed to be aboulfive mil-

lions of miles.

[If the warmth of the weather last week was caus-
ed by the comet, as some have supposed, how will

they account for the coldness of Monday and Tues-

day last? Those who appear to be best informed on
the subject assert, that comets have no influence over
the weather at all. A writer, in a New York paper,
however, ventures the opinion that comets are bo-

>at the earth will be brushed by th

'.he o:ie now visible!]

Smoke. Several parts of the eastern states, have
been greatly incommoded by smoke, from the burn-

ing woods. The destruction of the forests in Maine
has been immense, and the smoke, from a peculiar
state of the atmosphere, was oppressively felt even
at Salem and Newfmryport, &c.

Equestrian feat. On the 3rd of May, 175S, a young
lady, who, at Newmarket, England, had laid a wagci
that she would ride 1,000 miles in 1,000 hours, finish

ed her match in little more than t\vo-tl?irds of the

time. At her coming in, the country people strewed
flowers in her way.

.Vice distinction. In Poland the poor gentlemen
serve as domestics to the wealthy nobility; they per
form, without scruple, ail the meoial officer that an
reckoned by us> the most degradm;;. There was onlj
one thin* about which they were solicitous, and whici

distiaguished them from the class of slaves; it wu
that they should not be hen* en except when stretchei

upon a muttrass! Rut '".male of Reward.
ri.-ates two were lately hum; at St. Thomas on

of them a f ; -<\ PfcifTer.

'Five thousand dollars, in bills of th

Kagie Bank of New 'Haven, were sold at publi
auction, in New York, a few days since, and brough

i-.ta to the dollar. A pretty handsome little jo
of swindii. py possible that the

will pass into the hands of sme <i, rector of (hat n
'i, and thatini will realize the whol

i.mountof them.

\\- loam from the

'lorida aj -i'ld "ianccx.

mt, from Tampa bay,
! arc encaged iii sur-

lattci

tructed lw the 1

tatcs (i- < >mp!: ted by tho
st July ,'" the. road from

viato ramp Pinclim-v, \vould bo commenced
'iin Burch, nnI x-tion

vould be by contract. This i* something like pro-
, <>int we could look nt.

j Jhlri'H to fort JI7< >><;.. Hy
lishing thi- -'im of

.20,000 dollars wat appropriated towards the making
if it, a: 1 lent is authorized to employ the
United Slates' troops in working upon it. A part of
he appropriation was expended in laying out and

surveying the road, and a part has been reserved
for contingencies. J n the month of May, 21 miles ot*

road were, put under contract, at 1">,^-;3 dollars, in-

Juding the bridges. The -cetion, under contract;
commences two miles this side of Urownstown, and
extends to Otter creek, four or five miles beyond the
river Raisin.

We are happy to learn that a detachment of United
States' troops, from the post at this place., have se-

riously and spiritedly commenced working upon this

important road at the River Rouge, and are extend-

ing their labors in the direction of Detroit.

[JUicltisan Jfcruld.

The Irish giant, about whom so much I

in the. papers, is now exhibiting at New York, lie
said to be less than seven feet high, and not to

weigh more than 215 Ibs. If so, he is only a link g-iant.
We may see as tall men in our streets without payin>'
for the sight.
Mr. Price, the manager of the New York Park thea-

tre, has engaged a large corps of Italian singers.
Kean was. about to leave England for the United
States. He was loudly cheered at h:< departure, and
took leave of the

%
audience in a speech, saying that he

was driven from his country "by the machinations o'f

scoundrels and a combination of ruffians."

Marriages extra. The Boston Courier of the 10th
inst. says At the Friends' meeting-house in Durham,
Maine, 0,1 the 20th ultimo, Elijah and Reuben Cole,
twin brothers, married Elizabeth and Mary
twin sisters, and daughters of Edward Jones of Bruns-
wick. After the meeting for public worship, the

young couples, who were facing the assembly, arose,
and, joining hands, individually r-pcatod the marriage
formula, nearly as follows: "Friends, I take this

friend to be my wife," or "husband," as the case may
be, promising, through divirs< to !.< unto

her, or him, a kind and affectionate husband, or wife.

until it shall please thfi Lord to separate us by death."
The marriage certificates were then signed by the
brfclcs and bridegrooms, together with several others.

and read by the clerk. This certified that they had
received consent of parents, and were free from all

other engagements.
Crime. A person has been found gulity at Worces-

ter, Mass, of a capital 'offence, in violence committed
on a female seventy eight years old! The facts were
sustained by the testimony of three persons, one of
whom was thr old woman. The culprit has beer:

sentenced to death.

Mr. Miller, charge dcs affaires to Guatemala, re-

cently died at Thompson's Island, after three days
illness. He was to have departed from that place oa
his mission.

Snoiv. The white mountains, in New Hampshire.
were covered with snow, for the first time this sea-

son, on the morning of the 29th ultimo.

T IIF FRANE1W ^V&TER-STREET, EAST OF SOLTH-STREF T-
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ritish tariff, &c. A large part of the present
number ol'i. i to an iuber-

tion of the new IJrin.-n tariff, at jcugth, and an ac-

count of the it-rciiil regulations for the co-

y ofieii referred to

by all clashes of our readers, and are such as it is

our special duty to record.

|CJ !, in our next, to give a full ac-

,;oods, &.c. at the Franklin In-

.phia. We also observe :

-.nil- and Scientific Society ol

>rk, has presented many elegant specimens of

th

iMge county a piece of linen, made at Flai-

bush, flannels and kerseymeres a splendid lace veii,

; ,c of a rnildten years old, imitation Leghorn
hals, beautiful cut glass, &c. There has also been a

of goods at Pitlsburg, and several

other p: ><> -> "The work goes bravely on "

of the United States, at the

of the arts. Among the articles that

irticular attention
, were the fine cloths of

Sehencks, ofFishkill, and of Mr. Philips,

articles. There is abundant reason to believe that

the fact is as we suggested that it would be. In Bos-

ton, for instance, the duties paid or secured, for the

first nine months of the present year, amounted to

^400,000 more than the first nine months of tht

Tut TRIE CANAL. Wednesday last was a

day in New Vork, the Krie canul being completed,
was opened. Salutes of artillery were fired in sue

cession from Buffalo to the ocean, and returned from
the Atlantic to lake Erie. The first boat from tho

lake, is expected to arrive at New lork on the 4la

proximo, when there will be processious and balls,

and fetes and othrr entertainments, of the most

splendid description. What an event are a

people called upon to celebrate! We shall give BOOM
of tiie particulars hereafter.

THE GRANT) SALUTE. The first join, to announce
the complete opening of the New \ was to

be fired at Buffalo, on Wednesday luM, at 10 oVIorv,

precisely, and it is probable that so it was. It wan

repealed, by heavy cannon stationed along the wholo
line of the canal and river, at conveuieut di-

1

f the citizens, stopped one day in and the gladsome sound reached the city of New
return from his visit to his father, York at 20 minutes past 1 1 when a grand salute wan

> waited upon by the corporation of the city, fired at fort Lafayette, and reiterated back again to

:%j and a t urse of the people; the) Buffalo. It passed up the river to Albany, 16

i were headed by bishop Hobart in his in 13 minutes. The cannon that .. m thin

were presented by the

rev. Dr. Cox. Mr. Adams attended the theatre in

the evening :

' ceivtd with hearty and long
continued cheers. The simplicity of his dress and the

. ! him to all

He arrived at Philadelphia and also stop-

ped there, and remained until Tuesday Monday
iing of Wil-

liam Perm, . m, pronounc-
cd bj Inpvnoll, and a dinner, by the

> (1 at both which be was
ted guests were judge

Duke of
JiaxeU

Baltimore, and pr
ay morning he an

4 over- staid tho time which be bad

.roej.

^rite has been at least tuicr

oding on her course with
V.D expected that she would

announce "all

memorable occasion, on the line between Buffalo and

Rochester, were some of those that /'ern/ had before

used on Lake Erie, ou the memorable llth ci

tember, 1814.

at Havana, lately sold for 5 dollars per
barrel, and was expected to rise to 30 probably in

consequence of the short supply caused by the Jos*

of several vessels bound for that port; the sailing t

which prevented that of others, OB a supposition
that the market would be glutted.

COTTOW. Liverpool Bdvices of the lit
1

,

state that cotton had advanced from |, to {d. per
Ib. at which price large quantitic- old.

Another house has foiled Bl Liverpou n
.m f. Son. These failures have caused great

losses to ihr merchants of tli< .tes.

A Livei |x,o| p ipcr mrntio
drawn on tli.i' .1 million of dollars, h.i

:t vessel.

Tin* un>p of Ml
ula i. ,ort of the

'

eultural soriciy. is not e\,

r hold, &c.' It tnay be to but the per acre, instotnl g

e. would huvc niuoui :

y haBcIsome specimen of black

some pcr-

,,orls bui

i^one thing and
altva*

-

n:ir Baltimore, has Srr i

i ." It wni

.
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, only
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succeeded, and rendered that profit-able to !

np!c, is of immense value to hir-

c< -.ever, appear to be tremble-

re sheep abound, they ought to be ex-

uded in the same paper, that^the cultivation of

tobacco : :<-d that the.

,
of it, to rival tlie products of Maryland and

:, will beconif ;.,"iu-.r;t! thcou^li that vast
!

', of country. This will render the~ cultivation a "bad

business for our
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> it "its all fair."
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correctly to pprf.rm ;

lay. Immediate!?

public ft1 the importance of our
j

on his arrival, after a fatiguing ride, a committee o!

;:id o'lr school t'.md. lemen waite-l on hira, and t oi|ne-!ed that he. would
-1, that he < vonrl the It a constitution for the future government of

e. To this he consented. He retired to lira

>>ut as the echo of tli

. h they
did no: "it one of genera! appli-

cation, and in which he

unite. He thei. .

I'm*. ition The surest means to

duce and support universal freedom.
dinners given at New Brunswick and

pro-

Trenton were equally respectable and complimen-

COT. Drv\i., of Florida, being al Bardetown, Ken.

thepla/eof hi"
'

.> invited

iinner by tt.e inhnbitants. A:uon^the i

drunk were the f-.!]owi:i^:

to a

iiited St-ites His promptness
and decision .lugura-tion, are good presages

,\ms administration.

life A g'jHe to the aged example to

the young, and r ill.

Incisive in e^eeu-
tion the nation's gratitude for his military tt

i be. n> it is .rate with his deeds.

t'iay The American statesman, the patron
of the gr >.->.( national interests of agriculture, manu-
factures and commerce.

Our :; -
> nint I Xot the friend of one only,

>m in the tavern, sat up all the night, and having
I it without a book, or any assistance what-

ever, presented it at ten o'clock next morning, to the

house, when it was unanimously adopted."

1

letter from Paris, dated Septetn
:md published in one of the London

ministers are under a good deal of erabar-

say<
"Our

i to the manner of receiving La-

fayette, who, according to the accounts brought by
the Edward Bonnaflc, must soon arrive. The mo*
nient on- nu: ! that the general was com-

,e. Brandy wine, they despatched or-
ders to the authorities at Havre, to prevent any kind
of meeting and every mark of honor which might be

attempted to In- bestowed on him. On the other hand,
the most respectu-lr of the merchants and other in-

habitants, have resolved to express their esteem for
his character by every means in their power. The
military commandant is a violent royalist, but the-

mayor is a good natured moderate man, who wishes
to avoid every sort of tyrannical measures. The

n frigate is another subject of embarrass-
ment. It is iijual, when a frigate enters the port, fov
her to salute ihc batteries with fifteen guns, but this

salute must be retusveil by an equal number. Now,
our government ;u-y afraid that, if they reply to

but of the human race. We as much regret his de- the American salute, the people will think they are

parture from us, as we have been delighted in his re-
j

expending powder in honor of Lafayette, but, if they
sjd^nc.e v/i:h us. do not agree to return, they will he obliged to let the

A brave and highly meritorious ofTJopr,

-abject to human frailty having received ihe

repreti ine government, may his graceful

enter without saluting, for they well know
that ihe American captain will not burn a match
without an isurarice of reciprocity-"

acquiescence unile wii'. on, in pr.-. [The writer of the letter justly estimates the fact,

the happy effect of due subordination in the public i Morris and his crew would rather fight the largest and
the best fitted frigate that ever belonged to France,

.'Voi.-;) May he yet have the wisdom to see than fire a salute but with a belief that it would be,

and repent of his temerity.
! returned gun for gun. Tb stripes and stars may
I be hauled down by a conqueror but shall not be

no.- of South Carolina, being
'

disgraced ]

n\itedtoa public dinner by the PUBLIC LAKHS. Agent' man of Alabama has ad-

r.itizcns of that ha-pilable plncc. The vice president dressed a long letter to me, requf-.xting that, as "a dia-

>f the ' v.
j

interested man," I should enter into an examination
of the "land laws," and suggest some remedy for the

public
and private grievances which at present ex-

ist, in consequence of the large sums of money dufc

to the government, and the inability of the people ti*

pay for the lands purchased by them.
thank the gentleman for the compliment whick

Bull a The following were an:

i-unlc on the occasion:

Tho uniur--

1'oct, it v.iil ?'!-. petulance and sco
ic-nal jcal" .

Soul". ;^y she con

>iie to contribute herquoiac: >ud patriot-

ism.

The :

.

fMlt H>

-

THOMAS V
;-riphV of '.!.

2;'fprni rv

life ofJatc eiiief

bed Rxtraordinary talents, ami performed gr.

folio'ving :

shows lion ina-y be

framed.
"In 1T7C, fiDdir'.;

' mem-

ber of the convention for fore:;:-' .
' mstitut

3 of DHawrare, he, in t\ro days, departed for

he has tendered me. but hare no personal know-
ledge of the ac.t'ial condition of things, and am to

little nfijnainltd with the provisions of the land laws,
to attempt any other than some very general remark,
as to what 1 believe is a rightful policy regarding thfc

public lands. And it has long appeared to me that

great mistakes were committed in apparent endea^
vors loj"i>ree Ihe sales whereby an unprofitable dii-

pcrsion of our people was made, and thousands of

them embarrassed by premature purchases. This im-

portant coiifprn, however, always in charge of able

committees in congress who, no dmibt, are anxious
to relieve both the government and the people from
the difficulties that, respectively, press upon them.
The writer well observes, "that the wealth of a na-

tion is in the. wealth of its citizens, and that, when
the Jalter are embarrassed, such embarrassment must
be coirsidered a national calamity." He supposes,
that "if law were passe'd to authorize all whoare yet
debtors for the land, to surrender, in any manner,
not ic^s than half-quarter suctions, so as not to cause

money to be refunded, granting a discount on what
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M be due of one third, with a relinquish-
: "with liberty to those who sur-

i-ender lands upon which they, or those under whom
they claim, had made improvements, to enter the

king less than half-quarter aections, at

: acre" no one would he indebted to

imt fur l.n -I i\v-lve nvmlbs hence: proofs

;:nprorcnn'nts to be made to the register of

the land office. He also suggests, that every future

purchaser of public lands skould he compelled to

'.rtuin ir.iprotcmcnts upen them, as the best

\vay of cheeking speculations in them, to the injury
- 'ilt' o<-( upy and cultivate them.

As before I ::ave no knowledge of details,

nnd am f taking up the subject yet room
. to place those suggestions be/ore

the people and their representative)?.

'PORTS AKD EXPORTS of Salem, Boston,
v York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

: and New Orleans, in Uic years Ib-Jl,
. and 1SJ1.

IMPORTS.
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.hough, f i ,

* tTi.mciit /'/n/

-pic.
it \vas

inly. 'Th,-

md.
rid Hint thl;>

luincd an average of $1 1 -^ for hi- whole
i op. . Farmer.

i man to

of! A Vi(7\-FTTE. There is placed nt the head of c,

which we i\-( uith jil:;;-urc, thi

.tation of (I

ir, lv tin 1
. dngc<crof Brutus. This n-

.
.

iiler the -

-

them. It i- a connec-
;d with I/hod, and caus-

^raced
.id the nurse

.

\mericari Re-

cared, contains the following

comprising a

: il, and political account of the

,
consul general oi' the

. jrk has arrived in this

'.i'.dy put to

:
i be Mit)]i:<;t,

.lid OiK.Iili: MtloriS Oi' tlie

and fioin
'

ntry he il-:- ; aniici-

value of his

perused the, manuscript
to say, that such aulici-

,

illy realized."'

.-. Ii uill be recollected that the

v : cd at sea, on hi r

; don lor od there

-cl, the

A, which It'll liucbec for London,
. ; -ccs.

!l, and bcv> riate, perhaps, in Spain
i cn;njj;ti to

print it in them; hut in our blessed land, the press the

rijht of opinion and freedom of discussion, "1

at the drawn duiker and d( (.. : The ex-

istence of our systems does not depend on th<

tenre of [>articnlar persons, and "truth is a victor

without violence 1 '

amo:-g us. \Vehope that our brc-

the r editor will withdraw his cut. Jjt belongs not to

the genius of our institutions, and is offensive to thd

triumphant march of reason and. of mind that we pre-
tend to.

SUGAR. The Indians in Michigan arc making great

quantities of su^ar. The schooner Mariner lately
arrived at Detroit from Green Bay, with thirty tons

of this article! The business on thelakes is most ra-

pidly increasing and the population on the borders
of them is growing with all desirable speed. The

of the New York and Ohio canals will soon
build up a couple of new states. Michigan will

promptly be ready for admission into the union.

FOKEH.'V NEW?.
fVow London papers to the 14tk September*

Great Britain and Ireland Four steam boats arc now
fully employed in carrying passengers between Liver-

pool and Dublin.

The funds were still improving, and confidence was

increasing in the money market.
The Brazilian frigate Piranga, was not to sail for

RioJancrio, until despatches were received from the

uior s^ir Charles Stuart, and something should
be known respecting the success of hm mission.

An association of a private nature, hut of men of

On" '

week, before the cir-
j

known wealth and character, has been formed to

T the tinted States, for the di

iy interesting ci

trial. It \ ...oseeu-

'. : tfjiu, for an
. .

ilmon, clia,

: tin- l..'niu-<:

recover the treasures which were sunk in Vigo bay,
in the rfi^n of Queen Arine.

amount as M million* 'I

..!

,

Smollett describes the

s of eight; and we are

'.it was

the galleons are entire, and may be

tly traced at low \v:itcr. The contract is with

:i, and the half of what is recovered i a

)i government, which is sufficiently
anxious to see the undertaking speedily realized! The
great diving bell of Ramsgate, and other bells, with a

co:;. of English divers, under a Btrong pro-
5uil in a few days. It is ascertained

:(iy bottom, and, if we
.vhat we hoi'.r, t. loublof sue*

less than forty-five companies have been form-
t.ackets in every

ihegiobb.
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nposed to be more Im: : on in'

;ine, thau U

.

i was expected to ar-

ult.

country is a subject of much'

meot '

.

t could

;id to!

-ure.

::l Bil-

'd for

American
and .V n, secretary of legation at

ouly in England, Mo-

In the duchy of Luxembcrg, which had

a pop..

nth of June, the imports of foreign

goods i

i gOOiia C\

KM! rubles, *,l hemp
^0,000 rubles.

uiors and

from Greece as would till
-

;nd, as

;re contradictory of < r. But
:ractof what

->t probable approach
\avari-

no, and had a successio;

'

he ark:;

'

.ncn. Aft-

.!. tf;c par:

'

1 here arc several re;

pcr ttiat (fie (Jrcc .-'.

tectiou of ('!

people of tli

republi

20,000 inhai

and
irij 11

. '(at/. 'J'h<-

all ihe c.

-

'

en the pnbli -tade a

;'dt.

Mlh

: S. ll

;m again <

:; but

>aid tu

British Tai-ili'

ds amended at tlu i

.7d net /o rtpcul certain

other .

I!:-, i <d.'c - c.'l
' /.''-.,.;. .::. ,',/ ,;.;. r Iht b ./!.'

>N h'i

|

several c!i

mi ;,. v ,.,;: ,,i in, I ,,,'.MJ
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Jutlci

i

<c

ulm and cinders, carried coastwise, enumerat-

ed in the table marked (E.) to this art annexed, and

the drawbacks in respect of th same, shall cease

determine, am ' sna" De an(' ln*

and same are hereby repealed; save and ex-

cept in all oases, and so far as shall re-

late to the re-covering, allowing: or paying, )'
arrears

of the said duties and drawbacks, respectively, or to

any fine*, pt nalties or forfeitures, relating thereto,

'ively, which may remain unpaid or not al-

or whieh shall have been incurred at any time

on or before the time when such duties and draw-
backs shall, respectively, cease and determine.

s tpe-
H - An(J be li furtner enacted, That,

cifiwi toMHnri from and after the passing of this act,
tble*,t.. re shall be raised, levied, collected

and paid, unto his majesty, his heirs

and successors, in ready money, with out any discount

whatever, upon the goods, wares and merchandise,

.-pecificd in the tables marked (A.) (B.) (C.) (D.) and

::velv, to this act annexed, imported or

brought into, or exported from any part of the Unit-

ed Kmsdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or carried

coastwise, the several duties of customs, and there

shrill be allnvve 1 the several drawbacks, as the same
Mre respectively inserted, described and set forth in

figures, in the said tables.

Tablts referred to in this act.

[A-l
A table of the duties of customs payable on goods,

wares and merchandise, imported into the United

Kingdom from foreign parts; and of the drawbacks
to be allowed on the exportation of such goods,
wares, and merchandise.

INWAF.DS. DUTY.
/. s.

Agates or cornelians, viz:

set, for every 100J. of the value 20
i-ot set, for every 100/. of the value 10

Aloes, the produce of, and imported from
the Cape of Good Hope, the Ib. 008

Arangoes, for every 100/. of the value, (draw-
back 2d.) 20

Argol, the cwt. 020
. the produce of, and imported from

any British possession, the cwt. 010
Amber, manufactures of, not particularly

enumerated or described in this or any
other act, the Ib. 12

Arrow root, the produce of and imported
from any British possession, the Ib. 001

Ashes, pearl and pot, the cwt. 6

^ the produce of and imported from

any British possession, Free.

Asphaltum, the produce of and imported
from any British possession, the Jb. 005

Asses, each 10

Bacon or hams, the cwt. 1 3

Bark, viz:

, Eleuthcria or cascarilla bark, the Ib.

(drawback 4d.) 006
Winter's bark, the produce of and im-

ported from any British possessions,
the Ib. (drawback 3d) 004

not particularly enumerated or de-
scrihed in this or any other act, being
for Iho use of dyers or tanners, and
for no other use Or purpose whatever,
the produce of and imported from

any British possession, for every 100/.

oftheva4ue 10

Baskets, for every 100J. of the value 20
Beads, viz:

Arrango beads, for every 100J. of the
value 20

not particularly enumerated or de-

scribed in this or any other act, for

every IGOf. of the value SO
Berries, viz:-

yellow, for dyers use, the cwt.-for dyers use, not particularly enu-
merated or described in this or any
other act, the cwt.-not for dyers use, not otherwise enu-
merated or described, for every
1UO/. of the value 30

Books, viz:-
being of editions printed prior to the

year 1801, bound or unbound,
the cwt. 1-

being of editions printed in or since
the year 1801, bound or unbound,
the cwt. 5
.Vote. For the description of books

prohibited to be imported, see
the act for the regulation of the

customs, and acts for securing
copyright.

Boxes of all sorts, for every 1 001. of the Yalue 20
Brass, viz:-powder of brass for japanning, the Ib.-manufactures of, not particularly enu-

merated or described in This or any
other act, for every 100Z. of the
value 30

Brazil wood, not particularly enumerated or
described in this or any other act, the
ton

Brimstone, viz:

t

14 (

-rough, the cwt.

-refined, the cwt.

-in flour, the cwt.

00

0*

00
2 6

ft

6

9 9
d. Bron2e powder, for every 100/. of the value 25

Cables, tarred or untarred, whether in use or

otherwise, the cwt. 10 9

Cambrics, see linen.

Canes, walking canes or sticks, mounted,
painted, or otherwise ornamented, for

every 100L of the value 30

Carriages, for every 100/. of the value
Cassia buds, the Ib.

Lignea, the Ib.

30
1

1

10

Cedar wood, the produce of and imported
from the Cape of Good Hope, the ton

China or porcelain ware, viz:

plain, for every 100/. of the value 15

painted, gilt or ornamented, for every
100/. of the value 30

Chocolate and cocoa paste, viz:

the produce of and imported from

any British possession, the Ib. 010
the produce of any other place, or

if any otherwise imported, the Ib. 4 4
w Cinabar, native or factitious, the Ib. 010

Clocks, for every 100/. of the value 25

Cochineal, the Ib. 010
the produce of and imported from

any British possession, the Ib. 004
Dust, the Ib. ld.

Cocoa nuts, viz:

the produce of and imported from any
British possession in America, the

Ib.

the produce of and imported from any
British possession, within the limits

of the East India company's char-

ter, the Ib. 009
the produce of any other place, or if

otherwise imported, the Ib. 013
Cocoa nut husks, or shells, the Ib. 002
Cecus wood, the produce of and imported

froaj any British possession, the ton 080!
Cedilla, see flas,
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Coffee, viz:_the produce of and imported from any
British possession in Am-
Ib. C-the produce of and imported from

limits ot the I.a-t li'Uia i

charter, the Ib. 009__the produce of any other place, or

if otherwise imported, the ib.

Copper, viz:

ore, the cwt. 12-old, fit only to be re-manufactured,__the cwt 15- in plates and copper coins, the cwt. 1 10--unwrought, viz:- HJ bricks or pig?, rose copper, and

all cast copper, the cwt. 1 1- in part wrought,-Oars, rods or ingots, hammered or

1, the cwt. 1 15-manufactures of copper, not particu-

larly charged with duty in this or

any other act, and copper plates en-

graved, for every luO*. ol the vulue SO

Coral, whole, unpolished, of British fishing

or taking, the Ib. 006
Cordage, tarred or untarred, whether in use

or otherwise, (standing or running rig-

ging io use excepted), the cut. 10 9

Cotton, manufactures of, for every 100J. of

the value 10-and further, if printed, for every
square jard, $\d. duly

Cowries, for every 1UO/. of the value 20
... ut" tartar, the cwt. 048

Crystal, cut, or in any way manufactured,

(ev ,
for every 100J. of the

value 30

Drugs, not particularly enumerated or de-

scribed in thin or any other act, for eve-

ry 100/. of the value 20
i ware, not particularly enumerated

or described in this or any other act, for

ry 100/. of the value 13 00
j'.bonj , green ebony, ttie produce of and im-

ported trom any British possession, the

ton 030
II :ttiun, viz:

opium, lor every lOOf. of the value 25

lor every 100/. of the

value 50

!, for every 100/. of the value 26

any article, nut particularly enu-
iv.nl in tins or any

other act, lor every 100/. of the

20- for beds, in beds or not, the cwt 240-OS'--- .e Ib. 1 10-ui 10-DO- i enumerated or de-

scribed, viz:-dressed, for u ve ry 1< iluo20-undrew. ry 1001. of the

value 10

Flax and t<>
i, of hetnpor of :

whether dress*- l"i o, until tho 6th
of July, 1826, the c-from the iih of Ju ,ul the 6th
uf July, Ittl, Hiocwt-from the jth of Ju!-. .til the 6th
of July, 1828, the cwt.

and after the 5th of July, 1823,
the

i Flowers, artificial, not made of silk, for evety
100/. of the value 25 8

:> for pic lures, for every 100J. of the

value 20 6
Fustic, the 046

the produce of and imported from any
British posse.--- .:, or
on the west co;, i, the ton ., *

Gauze of thread, for evrry IOC1
/, of the value SO

linger, the produce of and imported from

4

3

02
01

any British possession, the cwt. (draw-
back 10s.) 11 6

preserved, the Ib. 003
Granilla, the produce of and imported from

any British possession, the Ib. 005
Grapes, for every 100/. of the value 20

Gum, viz:

animi, rough and in no way cleaned,
the Ib. 005

scraped, or in any way cleaned, the Ib. 6

copal, viz: rough and in no way cleaned
the Ib. 005

scraped, or in any way cleaned, the Ib. 8

lac, lac dve, for every loo/, of the value 500
Dot particularly enumerated or describ-

ed in this or any other act, for every
100/. of the value 20

Hair, viz:

Cow, ox, bull or elk hair, the cwt. 10

Goats or camels hair, or wool, the pro-
duce of and imported from any Bri-

tish possession Free.

the produce of any other place, or if

otherwise imported, the Ib. I

- ' articles manufactured of hair or L

wool, or of hair or goats wool and any
other material, not particularly
merated or described in tins or any
other act, for every IQQl. of the

value 30 f
Hams, the cwt. 1 8

Hemp, rough or undressed, or any other ve-

getable substance of the nature and

quality of undrew* d hemp, :u.d ap-

plicable to the same purpose.-,, the

cwt. 040
the produce of and imported froui

British posse>ion
Hides, viz:

horse, mare, gelding, buffalo, bull, <

or ox hull

'd, f, Uoin

any Bnli-h
\

di\ 024
the cwt.

-tanned, and
the Ib.

Honey, the produce of and imported from

Horns. not
,u-uhrl>

Horses, mar

I with

006
050

'

set, for even
uotsel, for cv. ...M- 10

, the Ib. 004
lh< f and imported from any

Iron, *

from any
!i possession, the ton I

. or if

othcrtvu -on
"

1 10 f>
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slit or
-fan 050

f .'/. of the valuo 10

050
- 10

-luce of and imported from any 013
v. .

v other act

pro-

duce of and ir.

lofentrat-

tlegrec of spe-
.rth OJ

I.acc.

.; cad lace, for every 100J. of the valuo 30
. of the

'00

.aiaris, the cwt. I

Latten, tiz:

black, the cwt. 14

.cwt. 150
Lead.

ore, the ton 10

j
200

:. the cwt. G

while, the c 070
. viz:

cambrics and lawn?, commonly called

. the piece not <

\ anls HI l<Mit!i, and
nut exceeding seven-eights of a

.1 in breadth, and so in propor-
10:1 for a greater or less quantity,
viz:

; plain 060
bordered handkerchiefs

" 050
4 G

t- of and imported from any
Err rica, or

M'rica, the ton, 030
o 15 u

Aladd- ; cwt. 016
. the Ib. N

i^c of and imparted
'.},

the Ib. 003
; irtn-uhi-ly CIUM r de-

:bed in this or any other act, lor

- lue 20
::ie 20

'

01. of the; vah'.R JO .

:y 100*. of the

3^

Mode; or wood, for everv lOOi. of

5 00
. >ck, for dyers use, the ton }~> o

10

..rurneuls, for every lOW. of the

wood, the ton 15

:.;tre, the < G

irii-

pon
Ib.

Ib. o o -
;

re of and

"feu fro n:

"ii, the ID. G

!, ai-rhnl. or or,- At. u
;>ot partici,!

ict,

'O/. of tlie 30
Paintj;

30
and further, for every 6

Paper.
brown paper, made or

coi .

any mix
of any other D . ah,

S

print' .or paper
Hanging;., or Hock paper, tlie yard

1

waste paper, or paper of any other

sort, not oil.t-rvMM' rliar-eJ with

duty in thia or any other act, the 16. 009
Pencils, (not of slate), lor every luO/. of the

value 30

Pens, for every 100/. of the valuo 30
viz:

manufacture* of, not particularly enu-
merated or described ur tlas or any
other act, for- every luu/. of ihu

. value iiO

Pimento, the produce of and imported from
any :j, the Ib, i

Plaster of Paris, the 1 a
Pomatum, for every 100/. of the value SO
Pots of stone, for every 100/. of the value . 30 Q

Rags, viz:

old rags, old ropes or junk, or old fish-

cts, lit only for making paper or
. ;i

;
the ton 050

wooJicri rags, lit only for manure, the
ton 076

Raisins of all sorts, the produce of and im-

ported from any Britibh r me
cwt. (drawback, Us.) 10

Rhubar.j, the produce, of and imported from

any Biilish possession, the Ib. (draw-
back Is.Sd.) 02 6

Safflower, the cwt. o

Saiiron, the Ib. ^ G

Sago, vi/.:

pearl, the cwt l 10

common, the cv/t. iu

sago jfou der the cwt. 1(0
Sapan wood, tlie ton i j

.irilla, the produce of and imported
horn any British possession, tlie lu.

(drawback \Vd.) 1

Saundci =, red, the ton 0120
Seed, -

forest seed, the Ib. G

garden seed, not 'particularly char
will* duty in this or any other act,

thelb. 006
shrub .or tree seed, not particularly

cd wit'i duty in this or any other

act, ihe Ib. 006
all seed, not particularly enumerated or

;n this or any other a<;t, for

every \ML of the value 30

Ships to be broken up, with thdr tackle, np-
d mriiiiuK . .is), vi/:

..: l.'.ii to be.

.MI, not having Ueen

built 'sated King'Jou, for

/. of tLc valuo 35
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o i o

: or not, th> 076
i$,

lor every loot, of th

value

:ish skins of Hrr . ami

imported direct fr- md- 001_ 100 skins 1_ i
) skins 1 G_ 10-_ 100 skins 1 6__ kins 10-- d, the 100

1_ taken by persons not being 010
___ J, in the wool,

skins 010_ the skin

.luc

-'-rutire of natural history,
: with duty in

this or any other act

Spell?:-from the 5th July, 1825, to the 6th

___ from "tiic itli July, 18-'G, to the 6th

July, 18.'- 12- :icrthe Jtli Julr, 1827, the

cwt. 10-sponge, the produce of and imported
from any > -^MOH, the Ib.

in

t, for every 100/. of
value (

: )5aic work, the cwt 8-the produce of end imported from

any British pubbe^ion in Ameri-

ca, the Ib. 003-th- f and imported from
i:, within t.'ie

tnpa-
,olb.

r place, or

Free.

01-1

6

any Br

Tarn-

company's charter

, Hie Ib.

the Ib.

the
[;i

'I'd from
' salon in Amcri-

cwt.

Telescopes ..f the value

Bruges t! i ; :t>s.

I Us.

park Ihfea
-

-rdetr

1

15

O 4

13

ires of, :

26

roduce of at. <

-sion in Ameri-

lanufaetured in the United K
doni, at or within two uaili

any port into which tobacco may
be imported, made into shag,

r carrot tobacco, the Ib.

(drawback 3a 6d.)
obacco pip>

ornsal or ti

-o she!

of the value 30
r, for i ie 30-

vd, the Ib.

the
; ted

.my British posb
the o

'owor codil!

'oys, l\.: i. of the value 20
'ruttles, the Ib. o
Turmenck, the produce of and imported

from any ,,,, the Ib.

'urnery, for every 100/. of the value 30

Turpentine, vir:

not being of greater value than

being of gr
the cwt. thereof, the cwt. 1

:ce,Scio or Cyprus, the Ib.

Valonia, the cwt. o
Varnish, not otherwise enumerated or de-

scribed, ; so
Verdigris of all sorts, the Ib.

ermillion.the Ib.

\ atches, for every 100/. of the v:.

-lasses, for every IOO/. of t

and further for

\vax, for every 100J. of the talue 30

.

-t lYc-m t:
, or

from any Bni .on,
1

iropor tee-

viz:

bra-

gilt or plated, f .

value
ii e enumerated (

icri

1 .

'

.

t .

I

Wood,
d.

a!

in Ii

a'-

1

4 4

1 t.

2 10

1 i from any

1' from any

1.

< i .u. or upv.

manufactures of wool, (not being
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goats wool), or of wool mixed
with cotton, notparticularly enu-

merated or described it) this or

ther act, for every 100/. of

value 15

Yarn, viz:

cable yarn, the cwt
. eamel or mohair yarn, the Ib.-grogram yarn, the Ib.-worsted yarn, being of two or more

threads, twisted or thrown, the Ib.

Goods, wares and merchandise, being either

in part or wholly manufactured, and

not being particularly enumerated or

described in this or any other act,

and not prohibited to be imported into

or used in Great Britain or Ireland, for

every 1001. of the value 10

ttoods, wares and merchandise, not being
either in part or wholly manufactured,
and not being particularly enumerated
or described in this or any other act,

and not prohibited to be imported into

or used in Great Britain or Ireland, for
' every 100/. of the value 10

010
00
00
006

00

,

A table of the duties of customs, payable by mea-
sures of capacity, on good* wares and merchan-

dise, imported into the United Kingdom from fo-

reign parts, according to the present standard gal-

lon and bushel; and of the drawbacks to be allow-

ed on the exportation of such goods, wares and

merchandise, until the 1st Jan. 1S26, and of the du-

ties payable thereon, on and after the 1st January,

1826, according to the imperial gallon and bushel.

IN WARNS. DUTY.
/. s. d.

Apples, until the 1st Jan. IS 26, the bushel 040-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

bushel, imperial measure 040-dried, until the 1st. January, 1326,
the bushel 070-on and after the 1st January, 1826,
the bushel, imperial measure 070

Balsam, viz:_riga, until the 1st Jan. 1826, the Ib. 010-and further, as foreign spirits, for

every gallon 140-riga, on and after the 1st Jan. 1826,
the Ib. 010-and further, as foreign spirits, for

every gallon, imperial measure 1 10

Beans, kidney or French beans, until the 1st

Jan. 1826, the bushel 10

-,-on and after the ls>t Jan. 1S2G, the

bushel imperial measure 010
Beer, viz:

___mum, until the 1st. Jan. 1826, the barrel,

containing 32 gallons 322
__on and after the 1st Jan. 1826, the bar-

rel, containing 32 gallons, imperial
measure

__spruce, until the 1st. Jan. 1826, the bar-

rel, containing 32 gallons 3

___on and after the 1st Jan. 1826, the bar-

rel, containing 32 gallons, imperial
measure

- -or ale of all other sorts, until the 1st

Jan. 1826, the barrel, containing 32

gallons
m and after the 1st Jan. 182S,the bar-

rel, containing 32 gallons, imperial
measure

Bottles, viz:

___of glass, covered with wicker, until the

1st Jan. 1826, the dozen quarts 1

and further, for every cwt. 8

3 1

7

360

2 14

2 13

-on and after < ^ tjie do-
zen quarts imperial measure 1 2-and further. 660-oi i i of iesa
con c pint, ami nut bein^- full, until the 1st Jan. IS.'fi, the dozen

il IS 4 y-on ami aft.T tho i j
f the do-

quarts, imperial measure 040-
i-inpty, until the 1st. Jan. ISJti, the do-

zen quarts 020--on arn] after the l.,t -Jan 1826, the do-
zen measure

Buck-wix-.ut, until the 1st January, 1826,
:arler 14 w-- en and after the 1st January, 1826,

(iiartcr, imperial measure 14

Cider, until the 1st January, isj (
;, the tun is o---on and after the Is't January, li>26,

the tun, imperial measure 21, 10

Cranberries, until the 1st January, is.'G,
the gallon 006---on and after the 1st January, 182G,
the gallon, imperial measure 006

Cucumbers pickled, until the l = t January,
IS26, the gallon 026-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

gallon, imperial measure 3

Fish, viz:--Oysters, until the 1st January, 1826,
the Winchester bushel 016-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

bushel, imperial measure" 1 6--Sturgeon, until the 1st January, 1826,
the keg, containing five gallons 076--on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

keg, contaiuing five gallons, imperial
measure 9 d

Lentils, until the 1st January, 1826,
bushel Id-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

bushel, imperial measure 10

Mangoes, until the 1st January, 1826, the

gallon 050-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

gallon, imperial measure 060
Meat! or metheglin, until the 1st January,

1826, the gallon 056-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

gallon, imperial measure 067
Medlars, until the 1st Jan. 1826, (he bushel 6 0----on and after the 1st January, 1S26,

the bushel, imperial measure 050
Nuts, viz:-Chesnuts, until the 1st January, 1826,

the bushel 02-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

bushel, imperial measure 02-Small nuts, until the 1st January, 1826,
the bushel 02

* on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

bushel, imperial measure 02-Walnuts, until the 1st January, 1826,
the bushel 02

--on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

bushel, imperial measure 02
-of hemp seed, until the 1st Jan. 1826,

the tun 33 5-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

tun, imperial measure 39 18-of linseed, until the 1st January, 1826,
the tun 33 5-on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

tun, imperial measure 39 18

--of olives, until 1st Ja. 1826, the tun 7'
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on and after the 1st .January, 1326, the

nperial nrr 88
of rape seed, until the 1st January, 1826,

the S3 5

on anu after thr 1st January, 1S26, the

Seed oil, not otherwise enumerated or

ibed, until the 1st of January,
33 5

on and after the lt Jinuary, IS 26, the

, imperial measure 39 13

Train oil, blubber, spermaceti oil and

head mittrr,
if fish, or creatures

.'id caught

by t!.' iirithh 'Ijip*. :ind hu-

irom the t;

Mriti-h pi.^e'-'inu in

intilthe lit January, 1326,
the tun ft 1

on and after the 1st January, is:-;,, the

tun, imperial measure 010
the produce of fish, or creatures 1

in the sen, of forei:

other 1st Ja-

nuary, 1S26, the tun 22 3 4

on and after the 1st January ,

tun, imperial measure
12

Olives, until the 1st Jaunaiy, 1S-. 1 8

on and after the 1st Jan .

eriul meu>

Onions, unt; -6, the bu.-'

-on and after th 1st Janu

Orange flow.- -til ihn b'

:.:>llon

* on and after the 1

Jan. : .ilon,

Pears, 1326, the bushel

on and after the 1st .Hnuary, 1S2G, the

.*ure

dried, until the 1st January, is^o, the
- ,cl

oi .the

..*ure 9

Pea, tte *

Perry, until the ! '.un IS

-OP and af<

Pickles of all sorts, not otherwise

ed o I the 1st J..

ry, 18-26, the ft

-oirai. ,Uie

900
Rape of grapes, until the ls>t January, '.

the tun 1118
. on and after the Ut Janun-

1H2G, the tun, imperi-
al measure C

ftcnnr
on and n i

the gallon, imperial measure 006
rough and in the

;

intil

nry, I8S6, the !

4i" . the

bin!

. the pnxluce of any British po

roufch and In tiie

. -on and after

.sure

ArnMintil the :

oiol

3
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o i

not ;

produce of a:
;

-ion

pos-
v.ithin the limits of the

-; India con.

'irits or
. ;i*ed with ai , so

: the degiei eof

y
1 2 6

Spirit* or "luce

ol' any i

rica, not Tits

or spirits so mixed as aforesaid,
the r

' 086
Spirits or strong waters, the produce

;i wilhm
,411-

-

-,. irits so mixed as

aforesaid, the gallon 100
.:?, cordials or strong waters, re-

spectively, not being the produce
i ui Ame-

rica, sweetened or mixed with any
article, so that the degree of

of cannot be exactly
asc such hydrometer,

1 10

*, rdials and strong \v:

iNe produce of

.>! in America,
i with an)

.:-ee of strength
MO! be exactly ascertained by

such bydxometer, the gallon 100
Tar,

the lust, containing 12 barrels, each

barrel nv as, un-

i January
on and alter the 1st January, 1826, im-

i measure 15

the produce of any British colony or

. flioo, the last, containing 12

barrels, each barrel not exceeding
...illous, until the 1st Jan. 1826 10

en and after the 1st January, 1826, im-

i measure 12

Tare?, until the 1st Jan. 1826, the quarter 10

on and after tne 1st January, 1826, the

quarter, imperial measure 10

iiJ tne I.-t Jan. 1S2G, the bushel

on and aficr the 1st January, 1S2G,
the bushel, imperial measure

Verjuice, m tun 61

on and after ihe 1st January,
;

me 73 12 9

Vinegar or acetous acid, unlil the 1st Jan.

15 15

oa and after tiie lit January, .

penal measure 18 18

Wate; .

Arquebusade, citron, cordial,
'

gnry, lavender 5

-uch

,;itaimng not more th;

gallon, until the 1st January, Ib2t; 1

on and ailtr the 1st January, i

rial measure 010
?.'in*;ral or natural water, the dozen

'...eh buttle or

pints, un-

;,e 1st January, i 040
on and after the 1st January, 1828,

lire 040
luce of the IJrUish poss.es-

Amcricft, nn.d .im-

.il

the l ? t Januan r 5
on and after the i>i .i:m i i

the ijuarter, inij 050
viz:

the produce of hia

of the Cape of i

ritorics or drju-ndei.t

ported direct Ironi thence, mail u.t-

the gallon, pji-inv-
back i?5.) -2 0.

from the 1st January, 1826, to the 6th
Jann. the gallon, imperial
measure, (draw back -s. 5d.) 025

after the oth January, ISoO, the gallon,

imperial mtasure, (drawback 30.) 030
French, until the 1st January, 1'

the gallon, (drawback 6.) 060
on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

gallon, imperial measure, (drawback
7.M.) 073

j

all wine not otherwise enumerated or

described, until the 1st Jan. 16JU, the

gallon, (drawback -Is.) 040
on and alter the 1st January, 1826, the

gallon, imperial measure, (drawback
4s. 10i/.) 4 10

[C.]
A table of customs payable on wool exported from

the United Kingdom to foreign parts.
-VHJUS. IM'TV.

j

Wool, viz: I. s . d.

sheep or lambs wool, viz:

not being of the value of Is. the pound
thereof, the Jb. ^d.

! of the value of Is. the Ib. or upward,
the Ib. 001

Hare or coney wool, the Ib. 001
LP-J

A table of the duties of customs, payable by measures
of capacity, on goods, wares and merchant!:-

ported from the United kingdom to foreign part:*,

according to the present standard gallon and b

until the 1st January, 1826; and, of the dTutiM

payable thereon, on and after the 1st January,
lb^6, according to the imperial gallon and bushel.

'OUTWARDS. 1. 1 T\ ,

Coals and cinders, usually sold by measure,
viz: L s. d.

exported to the Isle of Man, viz:

until the 1st Jan. 1826, the chaldron,
Winchester measure 1 G

-, on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

chaldron, imperial measure 016
xported to any British possession, viz

until the 1st January, 1826, the chal-

dron, Winchester measure 016
on and after the 1st January, 1526, the

chaldron, imperial measure 1 G

Culm, viz:

exported to the Isle of Man, viz:

until the 1st Jan. 182G, the chaldron,
Winchester me:i 006

on and after the 1st January, 1826, the

chaldron, imperial measure G

exported to any JJn.i-ii possession, viz:

until the 1st Jan. 1S26, the chaldron,
Winchester measure G

on and after the l^t January, 1826, the

chaldron, imperial measure c

Table E. relates to the duties coastwise.

The following is a synopsis of the other sections of
this act.

SEC. 3, Of this act, provides, that goods having
paid duties, imposed by former acts, shall be entitled.

to drawback, except articles used in bleaching
and brimstone used for o$ of vi'r
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i the proprietor of goods be

::ot compelled to pay duty v.

out of th' r home con-

. 'I then to be eh.;
;>rtsrtfj

.'ven if bonded befoi

' same
,

y other
|

'

such article i in part mat>.

or to i:i

fifth, as aforesaid,

of sue!.

, .factured ai

all duti>

|

, und-.r

)dj, the prodtu-c ol the

::nported u
:

; produce o

i't to, under Hi

'

'.Heeling l\,<

.ore al-

such o;

Nat all bo-

ters of !

1 frauds .

liable t . bond-;

.

shall bo liable to, under .

;ho or-

of the Levant CD,

who w
iheu- o.vi:

The 1

.

i
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Indie*, or within the limits of the Fast India com-

pany'- charter, imported T the British

dies.

; more than

196 Ibs net weicht, 5s; for every one hundred weight
of biscuit or hrerul, Is GJ; for every barrel of flour or

meal, not v, - r than 196 /6s. not made from

wheat, 2s (>'
J
Bushel of wheat, Is; (

busljel of p^as, beans, rye, enlavancfs. oats, barley,

or Indian corn, Id: ri<-'v

_s 6(f: for every I'

in length,
"

than \-2 inche^ in length, U^ f,, r every 1000 red oak

*tave;. 15s 6(7: for every 10 ) white o.k staves or

headir "ry 1000 feet of white, yellow,

or pitch pine lumber, of one inch thick, I.I Is; other

kinds of wood and lumber, per 1000 feet, l.\ 8s; for

every 1000 wood hoop?, 5s 3rf; horses, mules, asses,

neat rattle, and all other live stock, for every one

hundred pounds of the value MO; spirits, rldelicrt

brandy, geneva, or cordials, for every gallon, Is; and

further the amount of any duty, payable for the time

being, on spirits the manufacture of the United King
dom; wine, imported in bottles, the tun containing

Ions, l.l Is. and further, for every one hun-

dred pounds of the true and real value thereof,
. and for every dozen of foreign quart bottles

in which sHch wine may be imported, Is; not in bot-

tles, for every one hundred pounds of the true and

real value thereof, l.l I Os; coffee, cocoa, sugar, molas-

ses, and rum, imported into any of the British pos-

sessions in North America; videlicet, coflTce, for every
rirf. 5j; cocoa, for every cict, 5s; sugar, for every cwt.

fl.; molasses, for every cut. 5s; rum, for every gallon,
i further, the amount of any duty payable for

the time being on codec, cocoa, sugar, molasses, and

rum, respectively, being the produce of any of the

British possessions in South America or the West In-

dies.

Alabaster, anchovies, argol, annisoed, amber? al-

monds, brimstone, botagro, boxwood, currants, ca-

pers, caseasoo, cantiiarides, cummon seed, coral,

cork, cinabar, dates, essence of bergamot, do. of lem-

on, do. of roses, do. of citron, do. of orange, do of

lavender, do. rosemary, emery stone, flax, fruit videl-

icet, do. dry, preserved in sugar, do. wet, preserved
in brandy, figs ;

gum-arabic, do. mastic, do. myrrh, do.

Sicily, ammoniac, hemp, honey, jalap, juniper ber-

ries, incense of frankincense, lava and malta stone

for building, lentils, manna, marble, rough and work-

ed, mosaicWork, medals, musks, maccaroni, nuts of

nil kiti'ls, oil of olives, do. of almonds, opium, orris

root, ostrich feathers, ochres, orange buds and pee'l,

olives, pickle^ in jur* and bottles, paintings, pozzo-

Jana, pitch, puniire stone, punk, parmesan cheese,

pickles, prints, pearls, precious stones, (except dia-

monds), quicksilver, raisins, rhubarb, rice, sausages,

senna, scamraony, sarsaparilla, saffron, safilower,

sponges, tar, turpentine, vermillion, vermicelli, whet-

stones, for every one hundred pounds of the true and

real value liiereof/.S 10; clocks and watches, leather

manufacture, linens, musical instruments, wires of

all sorts, books and papers, for every one hundred

pounds of the true and real value thereof J.30; i

nufacturcs, soap, refined sugar, sugar candy, tobacco

mauijfactured, for every one hundred pounds of the

true and real value thereof, J.20; coin and bullion, dia-

monds, salt, fruit and vegetables, fresh herring, tuken

and cui; inhabitants of the Isle of Man, and

imported direct from thence, any sort of craft, food

Mid victual-!, except spirits, and any sort of cloth-

ing and implements, or materials tit and necessa-

ry for the British I.sheries in America, imported into

Ihe j'l.ioft
at or from which such fishery is carried on,

direct from the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Aldcr-

i k or Man, being the produce or manufactur"
h islands, or of the United Kingdom; n

Indian corn aud lumber the produce of any Bruish
.on on the west coast of Africa, and imported
on) iheuce duty free: goods, waivs or mer-
e, not being enumerated or di-smhed, nor

o!hen\ , : with duty by this a't, for rv.-ry
one hundred pounds of the true and real value there-
of Ms.
And if any of the goods, herein before mentioned

shall be imported through the United Kingdom, (hay-
ing been warehoused therein and exported from tho

Hise, or the duties thereon, if there paid, hav-
ing been drawn back), one-tenth of the duties herein

I shall be remitted in respect of such goods.
And if any of the goods, herein before mentioned,

shall be imported through the United Kingdom, (not
from the warehouse), but after all duties of importa-
tion for home use therein shall have been paid there-
on in the said United Kingdom, and not drawn back,
such goods shall be free of all duties herein imposed.

CHRONICLE.
G/rt,9s wares. A manufacturer, at Philadelphia, ad-

vertises about' ninety thousand grocc of apothecaries"
vials and bottles of various descriptions, and 5,000
demijohns all said to be manufactured at his own
works.

St. JIugustlne suffered much on the 2nd inst. by R-

violent storm. The streets were filled with ruins,
and several vessels driven ashore. It seemed to rain
salt-water in torrents, and the orange groves were
much injured the fruit being destroyed. The tido
rose to an unusual height. Darien, Geo. has also
suffered by the same, storm.

WiM/iin'fon, Oct. 26. The board of engineers for
roads, appointed to make an examination and report
upon the best route of a road from Washington to
New-Orleans, having examined the eastern and mid-
dle routes, left the city yesterday morning for the
purpose of making a reconnoisance of the western
route. It is expected that this will be completed soon
enough to permit a report on the subject to be laid
before congress at an early period of the approach-
ing session.

Brooklyn, .V. F. The citizens of this village, on
Long Island, opposite New York, have held a meet-
ing to consult on the propriety of erecting Brooklyn
into a city, and of applying to the legislature to gran*
an act of incorporation. The place contains nine
thousand inhabitants.

Mr. Walker, consul of the United States, at Glasgow,
has been tendered the freedom of the city of Perth,
by the corporation, through a handsome note from th

prevost but declined this mark of respect, in a very
feeling manner, because that the constitution of the
U. S. "prohibits the acceptance, by any of its offi-

cers, of any immunity whatever, from a foreign go-
vernment."

To the ivest The passengers arriving at Detroit
are about 300 weekly. The steam boats Superior,
Pioneer and Henry Clay are now plying on lake Eric.
Otters are building, and many more will soon be
wanted.

Emancipation. Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, of Ken-
tucky, lately deceased, provided by her will for the

emancipation of all her slaves about 40 in number.
She also left property worth 50,000 dollars to the

college at Danville.

JVava/. One of the new sloops of war, authorized
to be built by the late act of congress, was launched
at Boston on the 5th inst. She measures 600 tons.

A benefit. Miss Kelly had 1,900 dollars in the Park

theatre, New York, when she took her benefit.

>.M OODEN NILF.-?, AT THE VK A.>;i&r.TS PHESS, >VA^ER-S7UEET, EAST OF SOt-TH-STREET,
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partially i

. that tbi

.

-

thy, though far from BJ

i^li to desire lhat
mid bel'al ,-rs or,

rep. not</is-

llu' -ind it will require something more
rapfa in the 'Dem<

it. .My remark,
uhich I s-hall not ; i in the

Id no 1
, have had any

.ant to be insinuated thai there li

to the

alleg-

ed fab:. ;.indvwinc
,1 "tho

be

there iive->

.

v. li'ncii!:' . nor the

meant, in :i

;:eant by il? As by copying
more thai:

<:S llC/t

'.iiat we in ; >i ith

to be intf.!.

j-h which, us \ve inttrprv! it. is one 01'

. ids on Mr. Nobody, that ever

.1."'

y friends, Messrs. Gules and Scaton, ap-
: ari^ry with ly, arid, tlicrc-

,,y of mu; thiui-.!:

lo t'atui but, indeed, I

. i mean to discredit liie stutc-

Oi-e li:

prompt
it. very possi-

"Democra-
: States

that

.e lo the editors; but if it had been written

ition, I am not certain
included the ^

among the
j.

:," and so prepared U
redence to the mallei

and especially if I had happened to recollect what.

Mr. Southard's appointment
;

j;ly hostile mdi.
of a disposition manifested since to run "a-foul !f

of him and the administration o)' the navy, with-
out openly coming out to deled or expose errors
committed or wrong* sulLrod in that branch of tin;

public service fur wln-.-h, if they exist, the editors

would be entitled to the public approba
The tk-^rey of experience which 1 have hui-1 of men-

and tiling, renders it very easy f-^r me lo suppose
'offondcd" with a public officer, or a

private individual, may give swifter belief to rc-

porls, injurious to that otticer or individual, than

they would do, if not offended. I might call up rifly

cases, in point, as fast as I could write them down, but

shall refer only to two or three that happen mostpro-
rnineully to present themselves at the moment. Every
one who was in political life al Ihe time, rn

collect the reported massacre of the crew of the ship
'

by the I'rench, and even the "drum eccle-

siastic" was beaten in the pulpit, to rouse tin
j

to avenge the bloody deed but the whole story was

spoiled by the safe arrival of the vessel, with ail her

crew alive and merry. Another, and a most remarka-
ble and more modern instance of the facility with

which many people believe unfavorable reports, was
in the opposition made to the success of the canal pro-.

, hut a few cays at sea, jects in N. York, and the fabrication and toleration of

.limuny wild stories lo shew their certain failure, that

'i,
j

DC Wit Clinton might be disgraced and so far were
.ci-board. All

j

Ihese acted on, lhat, for several successive years, re-

rsenliUivea were sent from the city of Ne.\

ad to pour in through the and other places in the state, to break down Mr.
. by obstructing the progress making in the ac-

, that a consultation \\as
; lual construction of the atnuln and thus, for a

pi

it lo proceed al or political matter, many would have rcjoie-

ilurc of those t:U>nuus and happy efforts, which it

- now the pride of e\ery New Yorker to speak of

hai

'/".

u died.' and extol. And again, we have heurd persons rc-

jojce at a national calamity the maasacre of the

1 al the liivcr Rai.ii.i, allbrded a subject for

the coarse jesls of some cjtposed to Mr. Madison an<l

bound the war: and these always rather believed a Uritisli

llicial rcjiorl'" than one. made by their own coun-

the former more generally tended io

il the administration. Such always hatb been,

.

<, were sir *vith a

e have liad a

i v, ill b'.\ human nature, when operated
mal prejudices or dislikes.

;<j(jd could result from the propagation of

Brandywme? In the

, eru l !. irt place', the publication of it might; have atlorded

al w<-!!, but I a momentary -r.\tifieati'>u of the pa>iions, aud how
libccitain i many are there who seek such gratifications?

and se-

condly, though it may soon be announced that the rc-
.'.ujily

her v

Mr. bo-

. r, ao well . . <.-.a plain

..L on ti iri. i.'liuiietl

-.tnd these lutlcis i-kt .

iih u..-v otfacr? that c,.ould hav^ bucu \, rill

port \\its wholiy unfounded or wonderfully exaggerat-

ed, still tlie contradiction of it will not loliullrj relieve

of the 2:lh vol. of the REGISTER.

M d i not say tbat UdaJ, nor mci:ii to imply further

Uat it wight.
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ihe public mind of :iat something; was very |
n

; out of that vt:is.l. it ; ,ute will, doubt!'

ive a dog a bad name and i, ind be preferred by :a

;il ttie Lo-..

.vation but D< U r heultn, d

muebroom, ami ; .lit bvs

a route, r,

w hence

.

.t until fuitii'T advhed,
lily colored.

.lolk lli>-

". from
it ion wj> .'or the nian-

.-!," 1 should not liavc doul

.

i cre>v, on I

ol it.

ccn rccciv

Moard the i

The ship, hou-r u b.id lo.ik,

. on!j u lev.

snjs a Fr.'.
l

iy hundreds arid by t.

(juired
'

is supposed t:

, o passed Uirou^ii Fraukfui :

have always inert?
table result <. .'

worst of all i

Mr. Troi:

i

i.

to tttiml /;/ i,tt.

not we bop
v" lor ti., i over, and ther-

tieed of its servi

it is sometimes thought allowable to

\ majority -

bcrof votes taken wa

.. The corvcllft John
.t

ul' the crew

ly been h lS become ! U'e ob-

-

i.mt place oooe aiuu:;th.

Die whole

Lion.

ere galo of

, and six

si in

it it was '

vussels wh i^ht be

.nd Uc-
> on it

il br ft gOOd

COTTO?;. On the

Js;. JJr.. /.;!-; lit.
U to "i.

of cotton into tin* *.

frum the I

, l"i-cu that there would bu a si.,. Ktn.vi.o. We have an

.

It ur<

are to h
I

DI uccuri

. . - ir M) a



:;LLA:si.

s of the fire, tha

.y not be, i:

:nityof the mer, into which they threw
d were taken i:p by boat*, or c-

: >n in a Phi' <-i timber. In that part of Miramichi called

tha

:it of two hundred ami fifty ho;i.-.

i| ed; and indeed, tin- nee of
. any property being saved, is ci. a nmaca-

lou

.ve vent to the feelings that actuate
'

cnt would

probably sl.M.ld fall short

scriptioj
corn-en

try, that

and bid^ . jinc an

Million, now pi

pus ol' co:
iity t'f Mi.

r
lircs in Ihe

[
London

; :s impossible, in ?I

What renc^-rs tlie event ni

tlicting, is tin: eircum^. .",o survivors are,
many of them, dreadfully mutilated, and the sick and-

4 can no |n: the slightest
i' from the severity of the v ill,, i

"

Further "We have the awful story to tell you,
that one half of the people on this river ,::e now'des-
titute of house, home and property, of any descrip-
tion. We had a most awful night on Fiid-iy, the 7th
inst. the tire appe arcd to come all at once, and no-

tiling but destruction before our c)cs. New Castle
arid Douglastown are all burnt to (ii ground,
a few houses, and it appears as though Chatham and
Nelson were only preserved as a refuge for the dis-

tressed. We have now some hundreds in Chatham,
who escaped from the fire, some half burnt, and
others dying from suffocation. Indeed, it is not in the

power of any one to describe the scene whim \ve

now witness men, women and children, coming in

from all parts of the river, without clothing tocuver
inem. We have all been up, these two nights past,

watching and preparing for the \vor3t.
n

A letter from a commercial house in Halifax to a
house in New York, speaking of the late fire in ihe

woods, in the province of New Urunsuick, says
"It is most melancholy to think that some thousands
of persons have perished in the flames in tliffei ent

parts of the woods. Seven bodies were found dead
in one ruin and twenty six in another. Many com-
mercial houses have lost every thing. One house is

said to be losers to the amount of 40,000 pounds.
Messrs. H. and (.5. Barclay of this city oiler their ser-

vices in receiving and transmitting donations to tho-

unfortunate sufferers.

Thc,l'olsdam, Ht. Lawrence American states, that

all the cedar and spruce swamps, together with all

the prairies and marshes, from the cascades in Lower
Canada, to Glengary in Upper Canada, are on (ire,

The fire is said to extend back nearly 50 miles from
St. Lawrence, about the same distance up, making'

" sijuure miles of land on lire! In swamps, it

a of port wine: spirits of
|
burns from 2 to 6 feet It affects both man and beatt.

[Int
review

of a !

uch \ve are liaoic to the JM

! is provided
1 the Baitiuuu-c tJazelte),

.nt debtors, that on th<

L a release from his

ruing, to the

,,i:y part ofhis property,
., .iud hia creditors, an issue shall ue

e court on the allegation, "WIM ihe form

of au - tried by a jury, and if the citAtor

, ,eted of tlie fraud, he shall be forever preclud-
i all benefit of the act. A case recent!) oc-

,;timore county court, in wnic.h a

v,.itions nl fraud against a pe-

lor, and, on trial, the jury found ttie debt-

::aud the legal costs ineuned b>

ditor, in pio.iceuting Ins InunlMient debtor,

led to more than seven hundred dolla;

.rt decided th.a no costs could be recovered

TOD the trial of sueli an issue.

THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION lately held in New
York, t'oi that d.oc.-e, is supposed to have been the

.i'jly of the kind ever convened in Ameri-

ca. ] : csent were between 80 and

90, and the lay-deiegatea about as numerous. Tlie

conve. i">P Croes, of New Jer-

ijrowuell, of Connecticut.

fcxii :.c second exhibition of American

^ton, is to commence on the

.day ot the present month.

: The following is stated to be a chemi-
<

; f a cheup curuniodiiy, sold in I.

'

,iier, 14 ounce.s ounce;
it. i ^cruple; strong dc-

GREAT FIRES. To shew what are the fires in

the wo re lately heard so mueii,

as raging in Maine, New Brunswick and Canada, we

"All the
the I

Froii, th Oct.

i inive been received, describe lh; ra-

<>f Ihc llarnes to have been such us to have

possibility of saving property to any
(he unsuspecting beings, sud-

f s, were unable to

emsA'lvus: .ate destruction was tlie

of a moment's delay.

'tie are said to be dying off in droves, and it so af-

fects the eyes and lungs of people, that bu-iness of all

kinds is nearly suspended.
Njany persons have expired of hunger, cold

arid fatigue. In one instance, of a party of sixteen

men," only three escaped all the rest were
burnt to death! Large numbers were dreadfully
scorched. Another large town, called FredericKton,
has bee 1 estimated at

1^0,000 dollars. The fire in New lirunswiek had
ver a district of country 100 miles lor

40 wide, firent efforts are made to relieve the peo-
ple by subscriptions at Halifax, &c.
The following phenomenon is worthy of note In

Bangor, (Maine), the eflects of the late redundance
'/f -.moke in the ataiosphel-e were experienced, to an
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niusual degree. The ferrymen on the Penobscot. I bailies, as recorded in history, averaging one battle

in the cTctiing. a
; per m >nth, independent of hundreds of skirmished,

uenon BHKO resembling the mi
'

ns of blood in the West

People with lamer:. l Indies,

tincily

'

n; tli ''

likenr--
known.

in
'

v. The Mai, ph,

Tiu
MS the

they
iich they had the chief

v had
\ ards,

vino-

.

that the ec-

time, did aonuallj
.ire wliei;

. millions of bttsb-

.,)jct of the United

Slat*

Journal des Debats mentions

hi.s domain,

use of w). francs

ut Rome, ha 1

..in ami

: with the bishop of Philadel-

his rc-

ven.

city.

ilar rc-

.

i

; account of the execution ol \ i-

~

iys
tlut ' Ja
paper prepared by him u
iiii icijuc.it. Thi, i. is denial of ; : .i>

;i that he know nothi: . t^ him;
and he said that ho u

land. It ) be in hia left when the drop
ell ln ; : lilted it from I.

nto his i or two, seemed as if

waving it L. .1 not been properly
djusted, and h< f,>r several minutes. Can
t be that Vidcts was guilty?

. .SV/>(.
1 j. !nr crime or rnthera

crime accompanied with circumstance :

aps, never before happened, took phu sue

igo, in Bari. A man condemn--
some unpardonable oflenre, \v:n conHi. ~!>><\ to the ~

d and underwent his sentenrp. After thr exc-

-tripped and laid on a bit-r, to

-rritd to the place of interm^ut; but.

on the way towards itl

o move, and, on exami-iati->n, it

::.' vii.ii ip irk irti not ax I n

-d, and the criminal \< to

life, ;iid id On his

arrival there, his ^rav;> ; ,d
f

..is fi.nl taken p
.;\ e them 1:1 <?e

hangman claiming them as his ]<

plea that he had hanged the t> the
other demanded then.

lit- hud not been properly not
s just a (V , knife

that l:y -'..ibbcd thr '

Thu wound was dangrn":
tal. The criminal will prfbtitdy [> h,.

\t ilwith all cor.\

t i looking a-

liki-Iy ho will be i. !| havo
lxi!!( i lu>

It looks ! ,')o Co-
II soon in.iki

:

^l IHI

THE JKUS. T\\ :t To-

only b%

'

'

<i| the r':it "

'

^

.
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4. Mi-V.nri is abo'.r _:, 50 miles

Wide, depth unk tion the same ns Huron.
-

..'.ion the same as Huron anil

Mict. .

:per'mr i 4SO miles lone, 10? mi'

ater.
f bottom of

'

will be

;-, of the mighty voluu.' crs, ex-

:c. After making n semi-
> the soi:' ^dating

e of the most fertile and int

^be, it meets'lhe tale,

:-ee, and 500 from the extreme

point of;: :; ihe Atlantic coast.

MS probable (hat the place
! navigator

-:i lonr; low island,
ami Ne-.v <

came on board who had a cross of
* one of his ears, others hod
--and one of the natives, who

: <rs old, said, that when he was
1 joining coral

ie of the rrew . .nd that

d in some boxes which
ivere driven ashore.

Ac.eording tochronologists, it is supposed
that the fir>t book was written in Job's time. Thir-

ty thousand books were burnt by order of Leo in 7GI.

A ver. <te wn> given for one hook on cos-
j

y kin? Alfred. The first printed book
- dition of the bible in 1462; the se-

cond v. in 1 1GS. Cornelius Ne-

pos, published at Moscow, was the first classical

i, April 29, 1762. In 1400

books were sold at from 10 to 30/. each.

i.aries in New Zealand
"have witnr^ed the roasting of human heads they
raw 20 or :;0 prisoners split down the back and

! and portly eaten by the people one of them
iic. n knock out his neighbor's brains and

'.at them; but it ''em* that these proceedings are

from pa-- ion or revenge not because of a love for

liuman l!'.--h.

\ no'ifieation hns been
/ the AiMri.m government, prohibiting

.<+ to bi- printed, in a lo-

v, any wurk, with or without a dale, un-

iously 1

>ii.i<-.e. of
ceiisoi>l'i[i. The prohibi-

j

1

d to the insertion of any article,

fulig or short, in a foreign journal.
*

following cITcct, was issued, I

"ie I4t!i Air.

'_ of October '

humanities out of the
'

I to one of our universities

c, inblituted by our do-

ninedby the faculty of

5

111 tlif

tober next, shrill have, studied the humanities out of

Tsued their academical
nit of the kingdom, shall not be appointed,

menta, or admitted to o
. -ti.-yi functions.

!-ecn produced by a fenr that chil-

dren, in foreign schools, may Imbibe prineipli
nal "institutions, and the sen-

of Belgian suojects.

A late, ^i'-'

,1 a work, printed in i

.li-h Mast India company in Chinu.

The Hi .ort to the emperor, made b\'

i finance, &c. on the subject
of the "sales of o(Kee.<;" the appropriation of the

avails; .s extortions committed by the vice-

roys, and the olfice buyers and holders, and tbe enor-
mous expenses of the imperial household, with an in-

timation that, were these impositions and expenses
done awoy with, there would be an annual saving of a
million of tales. [.7 title i<; un OIWCP of silrr.r.] This

report is made in a style of plainness and indepen-
dence which other ministers and secretaries would
do well to imitate. It would seem that the ministers
were aware that hi- celestial majesty would not be

pleased with it, as they add, "Should your win
rulif.d tn SMjJ'er Ihf it:rc, or be thrown into a chaldron <<!'

boiling oil, tlinj tc/// not evade it." It appears, h ,

that his m;ije-ty was highly pleased with it, and en
rlor-ed thereon: "The ministers, (naming them),/v
faithful ministers, ich-o lot- 'frUi <*^ resembl?

those illustrious characters, (naming two deceased mi-

nisters), of antiquity. Diligently observe </jis."

The following are among the statistical tables givcK
(omitting some of the fractions.)

Tale?.

Annual amount of taxes - 33,3~'7,o;)0

Civil service and army - - - iM,50",000

Balance in favor of the treasury
Annual repair:* of the Yellow river
Ditto of the gardens - -

lat-ome of tlie imnistors of state, clerks

::d expenses of the palace
POPULATION'.

Population of the land -

Ditto on the water -

Civil officers -

Military ditto -

In fail fry of iho army ...
Cavalry of do.

Mur;i:c -----.-

",',000

f,0(X

1,00

6,819

143,000,000

2,000,000
9,611

7,652
- 822,000

410,000
;;

India company's trale

"f country trade
American trade

: 'lUT?.

F.ast Inriia company'j trade
.

-

c

t,16S

Tl
95,112
80,G2:J

- 276,578

752,312

- 4i'

80, G2.
1

J

-
339,409

880,07-1

\\ hole revenue for lfi'2.], ",02~>,?,QO
ilollai'M of which I,7."(4,7J4 WIT raised by il'.lli'-s op.

10 by duti'-s on exportation^.
!' Malau/as is 22 rniies, to the

fov.'ii of Cuba L'j9, to J'ut rto J'rineipe l(!(i, to Sau
:M.U.,I-, L'iiij-iri.is (;o, to harracoa 324.

There are in the, island 204 churches, 42,CGS
C2.

r
, m:l!?, "579 colFce plantation", l.iys ?u
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gir ditto, 1,601 tobacco

tillent :ms, n co

.udeieresu:

PEU;

alerpurt-.:

lit tu;l a population of
|

;v-ru is supposed to

>0.

Thr.
;

-:ilturc and cattle,

.1" which

amount
uid 1,900,000

to Bui
cod an nvt-

mincs ri the two \

and 1S1J, there were coined at I.i SO dol-

lars

;-ts to American port*, from 1

dollars im-

lOT trade),

-imports
-

abore exports xiy,G'S,305 \ ic, the

. other produce. Kroi.i I'.'i 1.1 i:.i.>, t'nc cx-

Cadiz amounted to -

IM 113J, the rcTcnu' andthecx-
autitial

rcven jspitals, &c.

The public di-bi previous to the re-

millions belonged to corj> jiarties
,^t was

;n Peru, and to bo paij by the new govern-

: . A circular letter from Belfast gives a

long and em tent of the daman*
!. The following

jll ordii)--y int;

In thi jc-nr en.!: TC im-
i whit-h

MMIIIll.''

- carh. The
Mornl tu l>

.

iking in sorm- of thu old stuck,
.

: ,.it tlir

.

lait ten

ons of dt ;..

"

stcii..

,.an-l
.

Staicnh

Dft.

i notes on personal sccuritv

good
Bills and notes, secured by i

Do. and other

as doubtful
Bills mid nul.

II..

paid for banking huse and lot

Specie and ;

Amount du< >. k and sundry
persons, holder

Amount

and for other
,

Amount paid fo: .

!,<,

Do.

CB,

By crv

Circuit: on demand
l>u. post notes

Amount :u!e Catlin, plai
bank

tors

Do. do. to apply on :

of dividejK.

Do.

.

'

rirrtiLitiou i
j

amount

vrtsh<

ft i _. L L

~n the
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Irawit. tben struck with a common print-

er's b ink adheres to ^ alone,
.?sed under a pn

the impression is then

oomph
- thus preserved in

*, which

Ming t-

bl .','." r.hodc

,
:i, the \\hole,

>0.

The increase of inhabitants, in Providenr
1 he whole i

cen re

rnor for the ens-ling year:
. for five years, and !

reme court.

;i oiFered in the legislature of

, to compel banks to receive their own

paper iu payment for debts due them, and to prevent
.nsfer of promissory notes or obligations given
for loans.

aid that the legislature of this state is to be

bored into the establishment of a parcel of soul-less'

incorporations, for the purpose of making paper mo-
i

nry. If the late proceedings of the managers of the I

:;<ink, at Trenton, s!iall not have convinced thej

people of New Jersey of the necessity of ca

'-ill not believe, "though one arose from thsj
dead."

HTLVAVIA. By the returns from all the coun-
ties in Pennsylvania, it appears that 44,488 votes

were ^iven at the late election for a convention and
-t it. The majority against a convention
Whole number of votes 104,380.

In t! : Pennsylvania, there are seven fe-

Iu tfie house of repre-

sentatives, 2G federalists and "4 democrats.

FOREIGN N>

From London papers to the

Great 1'ritain and Ireland. Sixteen persons were
tilled at the launching of the first rate ship Princess

Charlotte, at Portsmouth. They were drowned in

the dock in which the ship was built-in consequence
of the bursting of one of the gates the tide having
risen to a very unusual height.

Stocks Sept. 24. 3 per cents, consols 8S. U. S.

bank shares 24J. 2s. 6d. 6 per cents, of 1815, 93 a 94.

There have been built in the British empire, in the

Jast eleven years, endingon the 5th of January, 1825,

10,975 vessels, making 1,092,646 tons; while, on the

SO'Ji September, 1824, there was a total of 24,776

vessels, or 2,559,587 ton*, which is about 4-1 1

per
ent. in point of number of vessels, or about

cent, in amount of the whole tonnage of the British

empire, or about a rate of 4 percent, per annum, to

meet all the contingencies of losses, and the replaee-
t those broken up and worn out.

There are 103 canals in Great Britain; the total

of them 2,682^ mile*; thirty millions ster-

the valuation of the cost. In the various
there are 4S sublerm: '"rty of

. i' these

v.'ork?, important as they are, were projected prior to

At the laic prnml musical festival, held in the Jl/in-

thc: receipts, on oi:c night of

t'iC })'! amounted to upward of ftfly Ih.ou-

:-<iud dollars. The expenses of the feslivul were com-

puted at 20. <

France. The navy of France, according to the
/i' AugM.it .:*, contained, in 182l>, the follow

fajl nr V'scriptions gf $\np*- 1 4 of ) 00 guns.

22 of 80. :-> carrying from C,0to44; ind oi

corvette

of wfi. .

i u i
.ji; lYij.'-..:

ed a premium of

10,00 of virtue, en l'n nx-An-
tome-Roeh Martin, who in a native of Narbonne. He

'! woman, who hud three brothers l)lind,

father of three children. With

r, he managed to

support this family, 'i it -i lions were
made known by a , -u ran, W!ID had vainly
endeavored to restore the si^ht of the unfortunate
brotf

'\vn of Salins has been almost entirely <V

stroyed by h're. Three hundred and twenty-seven
houses have been consumed, and seven hundred and,

iluccd to misery. Lrberal
ptior.s have li-m mark- for their relief.

It is a part of the law to prevent sacrilege, in France,
that if any individual, in passing a statue of the virgin
Mary, should treat it with disrespect, (without speci-

fying what disrespect is), he shall lose his light hand
or, as the case may be, his life. What will they do
with the makers of those images who turn the virgin

Up-side-doum, or knock or hack the stuff out of which
she is made as they pl-ouse, or with the painter who
daubs her face and blacks tin- eyes? Ci-anons Hea-
ven! that such things should be, and sutfcred by an

enlightened people, called Christians.
The king of Prussia arrived at Paris on the 25th

September.
It is stated that the French 5 per cents had again

fallen from 102 to 99 90. It appears, however, that
M. dc Yillele had been so far successful in the con-
version of the 5 per cents into 3 per cents, as to have
authorized the issuing of a royal ordonnance, dated
the 23d September, setting forth, that, inasmuch as

30,711,115 of rents, representing a capital of up-
wards of 600,000,000, had been converted into rent-
al 3 percent, amounting to 24,459,9.}0, the balance.
\i/.: (j, ::t>, 2 12, should be diminished, in the amount
of the taxes for 1826,on landed property, and on
doors and windows, at the rate of 3 centimes per
franc, on '.he land tax, and 6 centimes per franc on
that on doors and windows.

Spain. There were insurrections of the people in

La Mancha and Burgos proclaiming Charles V.

Madrid contained 150,000 persons in 1816 but the

present population
is only 1 14,000. Five per cent.

insurance is paid on the transport of goods, (with
escort), from Cadiz lo Madrid! The royal vales are
at a discount of 98 per cent. So much for the pro-
ceedings of Ferdinand the adored!

llahj. The Roman paper, Notiza del Giorno, coff-

tui.-is u de-tailed tabular statement of the changes
the population of that city from 1S16 to 1825. It ap-
pears thai in the former year, the population consist-

ed of 128,
(J!)7 individuals, of whom 4,934 belonged to

(he secular and regular clergy, including nuns, and
that at present, the population amounts to 128,130 in-

dividuals, of whom 5,120 belong to the clergy. Thus,
for every 25 persons, there is one priest, monk or
nun.

Great preparations are described as go-

ing on at Prcshurg for the coronation oi the emperor,
us kin of Hungary.

:. Accounts from St. Petersburg say thai

there is to be a general emancipation of vassalage of

the people on the t-hores of the Baltic. If this bhall

be effected, so far as it goes, Alexander will deserve tlm
title of "deliverer," and it is possible that the pro-
ceedinj; will be followed up and extended to other

parts of his empire.
On the 2nd .June, the workmen again found in the

ruins of Slatouslc, (in the government of Perm),

pieces of pure gold, weighing above 100 Ibs The
iege weighed nearly

'
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has several : ;nd, it is as-

serted, that, in ot. .<? colonel of
the bar : <^o,uipa Iwd been shot. It is believ-

by disc

army. On the 1th of Jv.

. each, made their escape from the castles and
:-

! surrendered to the national frigate IVotc. tor.

gainst the castles are

'

c a copy of a paper, i!

. be the

act of

: Bri-

'iew of

strength. H
two B:

led nearly a thou-
It n-' never-

they 81

iot hold out muchionj

.mllion- O y pjrjngr him up or abandoning hm).
,111 that they ^have

not lnat hr ,

fifty cents per Ib. and ri^c at one dollar-

was an appearann-
iicers were entertained - of one hundred

guns were fired to&hcw that he had plenty of ammu-

Boliv H in Upprr P^r;i, and
I by the people

.ropean

forth by U.c "hol\ i i

"ople to the wiil <!"
'

ug from being done for

I

r.that the .Im'crirsn Mjuailruu in

had arrived in the A. akcn a

station *t the i^Innd ol

Turks, liad r-

That the vplerKii Kr/!gi"-
an-I iron, would glory in the t--

.iloubt-

I comunar,'!

ikish marine, a-

ips of the i

to join
loustobctl.

Account of the defeat of tho TL.

:,rinned arid, after their ret re .

d and st-N 'i by gen.
'

t confirmed;
..- siiSl'ered drr:ltui;\ il

n of Ibrahn

.n-tll (ort near Mis-

T 3:j<) ru^n and suffered the

'

.

to embark to his

report that

that he

will i

:- of Corfu has been de-

low*
B

reach'
.

BoroM
iro^j : II.T, rincTit M|" j mii---. in r..)|isetjM-nf! ol tin

tained

|

jntell

Brand-.

marks of reaper t. 1 !: was soon expected at !

The friga;.'

schooner Dolphin, lieutenant i

Chorillos on U:R I- > the British

<>n and Tai
; cat rcjoiciii^s have tcikni :

hia.in consequcn.
1

' ;;iciit of the

independence of Brazil by Portugal.

I.afitte and Baring arc me;
a? likely to t

ry back our re>

.

:,y indi\idi:

uid a London !

of money to a negro republic, we must bt

the changes lhat time' brings about.

Canada. The fi: :ont of
Caincr
are clad "in ; old Uaul,

plied with a ido approach of
wiutt-r. '!

,'lamts arc rdina-
tion of the seamen in tf v

I

to thrm, ha-* had ;

to seek yet further advu

I

\frica,
i

,ial.

.

a rrui/..

.KXF.n.lL lit

And when-

.



HBEK iF,r

i council to befit and pr.pcr
ich import

*s, or any other part of

mercji
furn

;,
of silk", until ih

Books, viz- first composed or written or
;

.or eountr;
' books

:thin twenty-

is, tiie greater part
of which had been composed or written abr

Brocade of gold or silver, / I'ntii the 5th July,

>ns, S

from and of

the b:- in to the port of Chester.

it sterling

silver y purporting
to be such, not being of the c?tabhshed standard in

_!it or liner'.

r.l'silk, until the 5th July,
'

f foreign foreign ves-

. xcept turhots a; . stock-fish, lire eela,

'.vies, sturgeon, botargo and cavaire.

I'rin.j'
1

,
of tf ilk, until the 5th July, is

Guii;1 '

opt by license from his majesty,
such license to be granted for furnishing his nui-

rorcs only.

., rialt, mutton, pork.

or partly of silk, until tiie 5ih July, 1821

<:ept rihban.. girdles brought by any per-
son as a part uf ;

:ep.
Snufi-work.

Silk?, until the 5th July,
-tuffs mixed with silk or herbs, of the

manufacture o:

id silks mixed with ./old or silver or
j

tobacco or snufl in each hogshead, cask, chest or case,

,,,j
j

witn the tare of the same be marked thereon. And

,
iz: Wrought silks,

order in council,
to prevent tJistem-

tured wholly or

partly of or-molu; except in .,f London,
IMymo. Leilh,

.:-jck, Dublin, Cork and ileii

: Any distinct or separate
irtir-le, not accompanied by tli>

all the other parts of such article, so 113 to be

complete and perfect, if such article be subject to

duly according to the value thereof.

Spirits, not bein?; perfumed or medicinal spirits,
viz: All spirits unless in ships of 70 tons or upwards.
Rum of and from the British plantations, unless in

casks containing not less than 20 gallons, or i-

containing not Jess than three dozen reputed quart
bottles. All other spirits, unless in easks containing
not less than -10 gallons, or in cases containing not
less than three dozen reputed quart bottles.

Tea; unless from the place of its growth, and by
the East India company, and into the port of London.

Tobacco and snuff, viz: Unless in a ship of the
burthen of U'O tons or upwards; and unless in hogs-
heads, casks, chests or cases, each of which shall

contain, of neat tobacco or snuff, at least, 100 Ibs.

wi-lit, if from the East Indies, or 450 Ibs. weight it'

from, any oilier place, and not packed in bags cr park-
itliin any such hogshead, cask, chest or case,

nor separated, nor divided in any manner whatever

except tobacco of the dominions of theTurkish empire.
which maybe packed in inward bags or packages or

eparated or divided in any manner, within the out-

ward packages, provided such outward package be
a hogshead, cask, chest, or case, and contain 450 Ibs.

net, at ;< ist. And unless the particular weight of

Spi; . _ .

Aexford. But anv ihip, wholly laden

ie British po may come into the ports of Cowes or
i
FUJU.OUI.I lo wait for orders, and there remain four-

y-, provided due report of su^h ship be made
uaster with the collector of such port.

. viz: Unless in a ship of the burden of CO
rds. And in casks containing not

B, or in cases containing not It.ss ttinn

;1 fjuart bottles, or six do/en re-

int bottles, except for private use, and with
if the customs.

is from the Isle of Man, except such as

-iwth, produce or manufacture thereof.

il be imported into the Unit-
1

> any of the prohibit)

'

ms.

'

i in such table, in respect to

. ill be forfeited.

restrictions outwards.

.

9 of the
-

i ports
'

T!.;it Hie, several sort*

ribed in the t:ib!'- fol-

: table of prohibitions and
-brill be either absolutely pro-

; ie.d i', -oiii the United Kingdom, or
'

,
rneri-

.'cctively, set fortn therein;

'dies, viz: Any outward or in-

ward box, ease or dial plate, of any metal, w
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'.lie movement in or with every box, case or dial

plate, made up fit for u<e, with the clock or watch-

makers name engrave:

Lace, via: Any metal inferior to silver,

shall be spun, mixed, wrought or

-

ite, and sp'jn or woven, or wrought .

upon, or mixed with luce, fringe, cord,

.:iinulactor\ ie into

bullion /.terials

made in the gold or silvcr-iaoe ry, or

te or be meant to imitate st;<

cord, embroidt-: or buttons

all any p-
:t any copper, 1

other i

> d into pla'
"to bu!l;<

: I, or any other mat'
'

in the

'.)ry, or in imitation of

i -e, fringe, . nlery, tambour-work or

buttons, or nny of the material* u-nl in n.:ikm^ the

riall liold mui-f, or hear :i propor-

tion, than three
[

r to the

pound aroirdupo, copper, brass or other

Any metal, inferior to sil\

-null be
:

,
in any m;i-

nufarturt'. oi .ruidery, tamoour-

work or buttons.

! and utensils, viz: Any machine, engine,

tool, preM, paper, ulrnsil or in^!: 1 ID or

proper for the preparin :

voollen, cot; .\cturcs

i wool,
.<"h ma-

iics, tools, ;
'.cnsila or in-

:cof, or any
other

|

nee per
nres.

lentils, commonly
ni, Wurkin.;-tip or

:dl bluets,

(

: f)rn^

les or nny n.

metal, stone or wood, for cutting, roughing;, smooth-

ing, polishing or engraving g
1

'-icers.

sheers a : in blowi

lain, round, unJ cn-ine turn-

.-d by saddlers, i. i.d bri-

I

::ig iron-?.

-
. .

..ivcs.

Baring apparel.

i list of goods \chick nay be prohibited to ht exported by
proclamation or order in council.

Arms, ammunition and gunpowder.
-, pot and pew!.

Miliun-y -t>ir:-* ^lores, and any article-;.

|

bleof : i rted into or made Mefol in Jit-

quantity of military and na
Provisions wr any sort erf victuals which may be

Used as food by man.
And if any goods shall he exported, or be water-

borne to be exported, from U. .1, con-

trary to ur.y of the prohibitions or :

tioncd in sin respect of such go^
same ahall be forfeited.

Tennessee Lagisl&tare.

enmblc and
>n,whtch wore read and unanimously adopt*

cd:

\\ hcroas, the free expressions of opinion, in re-

gard to pubi:
secured to t!.

I

IS of thl^ U;

theo/fi'-*.

ire to otl'cr

.

ami(Ul n i.il

^

i

' '
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will be corapromitted; while a cheering hope will

-lain reput princi-

I

1 remain a happy, free anil united

people, must bo maintained, will again ?[uinj into

:id grow into fashion,

no right to dictate or forestall pr!..

19 nosueh pri!inp'.'

1 tin- character of Americans and ot !i

common pi
vnours

and oni

iinrt our opinions to the co:.

tion of our fellow !)C the

!, neither to seet
mt confen
which had long

of the

.'nation

forward lo
.. tiic:h hail

:ire, without any knowledge
I ::ir to the

pointraent .\ reluc-

tantly, .

that a long. .

ms of an> man or set rcss would neither he requir-
,kd in (lie least by augbt of sectional induee- ( -d nor expected. -mid.

vas still though, ami in doubt, whether
-ointment to the first o Hi oe in th<- veptions to ::;ht not ho t;ik.

an ind. persuaded will ru A [f it might not be ^ute the full

scrupulously the multiplied term which you ha< . 'icn my mind was
brought to a c .

'

\ some late proceedii,

your ov,

immediately hark into your Innd* the responsible
n had Inn

'

One inducement to my d.nerraination is, that tra-

velling to the city of Washington, twice a year, im-

,ecks and halari'-i

yerncv '0 will maintain and lead u

on in the great cause of republicanism. Such a man,
we believe our fellow-citizen Asiuu u JACK-SOX- to be

Roolrtd, b>> lh: Central assembly of Ike stale of 7Vnne-

n. Andrew Jackson, of thy* state, be re- poses no inconsiderable fatigue; and, although this is a

i to the freemen of tho Tinted States, as a minor consideration, and one which would have, been

:-i, who, by hi- faithful

public services, in the cabinet and in the field, his

energy and decision, his political qualifications, and

tricf adhen principles of republicanism,

merits to be elected t<> tin 1 of!i-e of chief

of thi- union, at the next presidential e!i-cii.n

met with cheerfulness, if husiitCbS, involving the inte-

rest of our happy country, had required :

yet I am aware of nothing of great national impor-
tance which is likely to come before congress, except-

ing a subject that you have lately had befo;

body the amending the constitution of the United

[The preceding resolution has been agreed to m States in relation to the choice of a chief magistrate.

both houses with only one or two dissenting voices.]
KKPKESENTATIVES.

Friday, Oct. 1. Received from the senate a message

informing this house that they had adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions

rence:

in which they asked a concur-

Resolttd, As an evidence o;
' and altach-

:ite.rtaincd by tin-
- m with

,
towards ^o.n. Andrew Jar!

his high personal qualifications,
and numerous and

-vices rendered to h'n country, tt

Upon this matter I greatly doubted whether it might
not be my duty again lo appear in Ihe senate, and
extend my feeble aid towards producing an altera-

tion in which great interests with the people of the

United States exist, and on which the seci;

our republican system may depend. But havii

advised of a resolution of your honorable body, pre-

again my name to the American people, for

the office uf chief magistrate of this union, 1 could
I should pursue,

doubt )ielded to certainly, and 1 determined, forth-

: inches of this general assembly. ; <h, to ask your indulgence, to be excused from any
oxt after h * the scat ot Briber service in the councils of the nation.

government, at 12 o'clock, in the representative hall. Thus situated,- my name presented to the frec-

Resolvcd, That one or both of th- on be- me n of the United Stales for the first office known to

half of the two house.', shall d -p |

the constitution, I could not, with anything of ap-

gen. J.idi-on, an ad'lrc^, expre--iv.- of the hi^h ; probation on my part, consent either to urge or cn-

pcrsonal satisfaction they feel in rv:;ui'>n i-> th<- courage an alteration, which might wear the ap-

1, during the pendency of the late pcarancc of being induced by selfish considerations;
:;on. by a desire to advance my o\vn views. I feel a

t committee be appoint-
1 thorough and safe conviction, that imputation would

it: i.i- arrival at the seal i be ill founded, and that nothing could prompt me to

of government, to inform him of the fM . .recourse on thai subject, which my
Jution-^ .ni witliin the bar of th<; house : mcnt did not approve; yet. as from late ovr

of repi
"I''- I I'M ^nd M I> - AVinif- might be inferred, that the pn.-prrts "f your rccom-

dy are appointed said comisiiltec on the part of the mendution could be rendered prou;tble only by the

senate. 'pie having the choice piven to them direct, at;un-

Thc . epresentativet concurred
in the fore- dant room would be afforded to ascribe any exer-

-j tions of mine to causes appertaining exclusively to

tld, to be of the corumillee ou
\ myself. Imputations, thus made, would be ex t

ly irksome to any person of virtuous and independent
' ' x ' '' l u

**"! feeling: they would certainly prove so lo me; and
; arrived ?.' feeling

iiutcly waited upon by the

I-lth, at ]2

hence the determination to retire from a situation

jiicions might, at least, ullaeh, and

icted to the hall and address* seining propriety. 1 hasten, therefore,

.!.ers of the two houses, to which he made to tender this, :-ay resignation, into the hands of thoso

ply, and the.n handetl in u resigna- who conferred it, that, in the excre.i?e of their con-

oiifidc it to some oiiG

GeneralJ'.K lulurc of Ten- deserving their confidence and approbati >n.

\ce. l-eing about to retire again lo private life, it is

T-wo years a?o, by the unsolicited sufiTrage of Ihe

oessee, I was appointed lo i
:

,

ijc-a of senator in ecu:: Ibe principle

probably the
la^Uime

I shall have an opportunity
of

addressing you-YPermit me, then, to .suggest some
!:<> upon HJC amendment \\hi' lu\ pry-
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posed itut^on of the I , rable erne;

-ed, and none ! . of closing

know hum an nature to be
'.'.at \\

o opin-
. ies to

uir politic

tjecjjiseii. y^
: Iu.cn before the nation for i

!-.irir, 5 the time 1

- hc
,

1(

: me in a Situation truly del

Lfriendtdonot,andmj
(

und '

me with descend,;- from-:
.t -round then o, .

.

.mended toother
drained to retire from a situati,

ns may ex.
rience has pro.e.l ^i of an iul]

J

lonce tendi lo mv
[ Accept, &e. fcc . A

1.

V

olvn

; and, indued, v.

Bectuaiijr"iD
vi which divides t'le

i of power into . lUonal

I

The Engineer Department
FROM THE NATIONAL JOl R\

As we have in former pa;.ers noticed the various
I in which the corps o:

VN it!i a v;^\v to ;, j.rc-
.

<"
the public

,o disparity wh,
mid

the bench, men of the
; of our mih-

larj
y n L i ,?

U

."
rform: M well a. lob.

iible kind, then Ber in which
I

uluci, can be derived 1":

- l iould be perniitted, that

!e. The |>oii(i'-ia:i nuy
. and no

.ill; but will, ji;,i

X -n is oh-
'

The chief of the corps of engineers i
1-

cngine< :

ignty, and



-NOYL IIK MORRIS CANAL.

board has been constituted to supc
*e;- ..1 im-

Tlio corps of engineers consists of one chief engi-
ne. '.:tnt engineer, one lieutenant c<>'

', lieu-

ten a

.;ns, making ten officers in

all. The cor," ->f one civil

^Mieer and i. .ant civil (.njii.cerj, making
;i all.

The corps of engineers is employed as follows:

supcrintt .-jle, under the direction of the

.;d to the secretary of war alum-,

is }..

The : and one field officer form
the boar.; rs for fort.. . which are

jlly attached some of the Junior lieutenants of
:'..rtii>h the drafts of plans, make

. the calculations, and cop\ i . v memoirs.
x

, ..*>\ for the young ofiicers, previously
(o 1. attached as a-'sistants to some of the

en engaged in the actual construction
of the ww
The assistant engineer tnd one field officer of cn-

\il engineer, form the hoard of

room for the chief engineer, one room for
ant an;;

-- ai) d a c the iiislrumenN. To
(lied the topographical bureau, i +

who has !

maps ami tii-
.' nt and charge of tiie memoir

The Moriis Canal,

The following would be one ui a (_,],. ;u (j, | os
wl'i ;.

l

.t to publish, if, by the slnk-
we could )

the charier of the incumbranoe which rev. -

it- >
1:1? and bank-making have no natu-

!
'

; 'l union ; We shall, however, bo,

to find by the result, that the two dil

./.ivc worked well together and for the
good ul a new canal will tie willing to hear with the
--ul of a new bank, if honestly man ,

the fact is that there are too many bank.,
the pledge that the canal shall be made the primary

t of the company, is very satisfactory,

iturduy, the 15th ult. (says a new York pa-
per) the board of directors of the Morris Canal and
liaiikirij; Company visited the summit level of UK ca-

nal, at the outlet of the lake IJopatcung, in order to be
li improvements. Titcy are usually assisted

j
present at the commencement of the work upon the

it Mil topographical engineer, and an assist-

ant civil e-i^incer.
The other officers of the corps of engineers are

engaged in the construction of the fortifications for

M/iire of the coast, the improvement of har-

:id rivers, and the superintendence of the mili-

tary academy, and as instructors therein.

iphical engineers are partly
i with internal improve-

partly engaged in the surveys of the coast,

and the great road from the seat of government to

The coips of civil eM-inecrs are employed in the

il improvement-' only.
are connected with the cngi-

...ent, three rotuciis-ioners f"r surveying
.; a road from Detroit to Chicago; one

commissioner for laying out ai;d marking a road

I i!le, in Ohio, to l:.e EM rnrnent
-

.uri, pas-sing through the capitals of Ohio, ln-

illinois and Mi-MO'iri; three olaer comir.o-

. ark out and survey ;\ road from Missouri

in New ?<! '. three other eoui-

j lay out a road irjm Little Rock to Fort
-

territory. There is also the.

:i of the great national road to be

,t-d from V.
.j

(jf the state

of Missouri. There is employed on it a, buperinten-

. for all these affairs, involving an expendi-
ul of year, of upwards of a million

iiavo

i

-

s of rnginrers,
30

<l

rs of the army, attacln :uuts, IS

Superintendent of theCumberland road, l

Comffiinionen on the Mexican .

Commissioners on th<; Detroit, am! rh;ca:o road, 3

Commissioners on the road from l.itllu iiock,

in A Caiitmi'jMMit iil. -on,

Coi.'i.'.ii-^iorier on li road betv/cfi

Zaiiesville :;rul Misjoun, by the capiluls
of the stales, 1

Making a total of r,6

The engineer department is in the war offiae, whore

j, hu> Three rooms und, a cabti.et allotted to it. One

it that place. P,y the invitation of tin

pany from ~(i\) to SOU ^enl,- . New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania assembled on thu oc-

Mr. Dayard, the president, in the name of the com-
pany, delivered the following short address to the

geutlemu-n assembled:

Fclloio citizens: The richness of the mines of New
-Jersey; the value of the coal of Pennsylvania to work
these mines and for fuel; tin ,ns of trans-

porting tl:e products of )our farms to market; the
ncc of supplying pur country with staple ar-

ticles from our own resources, rather than to de-

pend en Europe for iron and for coal, induced a
number of our friends in this state and in the citv
of New York, to ask a charter of the New Jersey le*-

gislature to construct this canal through the mining
and farming regions of Sussex and Morris counties,

uniting the Delaware river at the mouth of the Le-

high, with the waters of New York harbour.

The legislature of this state has liberally granted
us this canal charier. This lake which now lies be-
iV:i o us, is found to be a principal and ample source
to feed this canal with water on its slope to the Dehi-

.nd to the Passaic: in order to facilitate the
construction of the canal, bank privileges \> ere grant-
ed. Some have supposed that banking would be.

pursued and the canal neglected. Not so, my fellow
citi/.ens it has been determined from the day the
st'ck was subscribed to prosecute the canal to its

complelion as our first and greatest object; and as
an evidence of that fact, the excavation of thirty odd
miles, nearly one half of its whole length, has been al-

ready contracted for and commenced part of which
is finished, and weha\e no doubt the whole will be-

coinplelc".!, and that boats will puss from the Dela-
v/a re river through Lias county to New-York in less

lhau three years.

We believe that a more proper occasion could not
be found to express our mutual congratulations for

these important privileges, than the commencement
of cutting the feeder from this lake to supply the wa-
ter to our canal for that ceremony we are here as-

sembled; and fellow citizens, in the name of the

company, 1 congratulate you. I shall now proceed ta

commence this important work, which will be pro-
r.ccut'xt by hands roore able tbao rnioe U> complete it.
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There are five extensive br.

in Albany. One a

raachii

100 01 .ment. It is

calcul y will make 30,000 barrels in the

t season.

->ir. Am it manufar:

ylar.e is a pnper mill, i;i which one hut)<'.'

The machinery is

wer.
-

lialtimore, " illP '{u~

of Bos-

ton, by the most r Mareahall, as-

sisted by biv II,
of Philadelphia, and bishop

Virginia, has Wen nr;

M> of the I'.

for the irginia, in the place of

Daniel J lined.

Also Alabama, 1o be attorney

of the Unitiw. rn district of Ala-

bama, in place of William Crawfo;

q. late ch, .ures in

i recently appointed to the same office in

the Netherlands, ha, with his family, arrived at -New

York, to remain a sh<)rttime at home, before he pro-
on his new mission.

The Rnthxhi Ids five brothers, are supposed to be

worth fifty millions of dollars.

arrived in New York. The

great man will probably be the cause of making much
ncie in =ome of the theatres:

Tfemgegards in the county of York, Pennsylvania,

cover one Hundred and fi/ly acres of land. There are

other vineyards in Cumberland county, and there is

one in Montgomery county; but the last mentioned,

having been managed by a company, does not flou-

rish like the others.

/ijr of sea veterans. The four fallowing gentle-

man lately" met at a hotel in St. Petcrsbu.

eaptain Buffington of .Salem, captain lluler of Mar-

blehead, captain flames of Boston, an^ captain Allen

of Warren, R. I. They have followed the sea an

average of 4-' years, and neither of them was ever

castaway.

Longevity. There are several families among the

Friends, or Quakers, of Pennsylvania, remarkably

Ion? lived especially the lloopes and Gilpins. One
latter, named Gideon Giipin, lately died on the

'battle field
1 ' of Brandywine, aged S3 years. Joseph

Giipin, and II inn^h his wife, grand parents of the

- d, came from England to Pennsylvania, anc

had 1 children, daughters ami G sons, all of whom

they lived to see married except one, two of whose

a^cs are 183. The ages of ID of the grand-children
e m years; seven others average 8.'.

. : 82 years; seven .v living,

: -7 years. The ages of S added, are 111

From this pair, (Joseph and Hannah), we be-

lieve has issued a more numerous offspring, than any
that visited Pennsylvania, or perhaps any part of the

: States, as they generally had numerous issue,

though mostly female. Gideon was born, raised and

>rr the plantation be owned at his decease, a

fcw years in his youth excepted. Ret--

There is now living in Wuko Forest towr

f irolina, a man named Arthur Wail, <

:r years of age. His oldest son is 82; and his

st -JO years old.

e was run near New York, the other day

(1,000, between the New York mnre . .-

the Virginia mare Ftirtitla, and won by the latter in

he third heat. It ! (hat 100,000 dnllnr*
were brited on \\.> .- -,vo fir^t heat-?

Ariel,

by half a length- : --ajf a
:.l the third by

' v GO or "iO yards.

miles, imd were
run in ." niR. 58 secL/iii!

'in ceremony r." :

- ma.
ili, in Stafford, N. Y. i

gentlemen ^U down and partook of U:'-. dinner given
'-> have been con-

rtcil with 'i'l order."
'HID tons, was this we-

at Philadelphia -,iii) to he intended for
'

market." She was built on the spot when- Willhm.
Penn made hi- treaty of pr;ir< -,viih the Iru.'ia:.

's more probably paid for by his "imperial i

ty" of Brazil, tfian to combat for the sovereignty
of the people of Greece. She is prepared to carry-

sixty gutis.
The Lafontche canal goes on rapidly, and v

peo.tei! to be finished before the rising of the M
ippi.

/ tre.e, which grew in t!ie town of Ha
Chatauque county, New York, fell to the ground, dur-

ing a storm, about three years ago. A sjtfcnlu:
sessed himself of the trunk and converted it into a

lore! Another speculator Ira- Miu'e obtained

it, and it is to be sent to the city of New York am*
fitted up for a confectionary estubluhmc'nt! Its girth i

1

about thirty feet. The novelty of the accommoda-
tion will, no doubt, attract many visitors.

J fruitful tree. An apple tree, in Greensborough,
West Chester county, is stated to have produced,
this season, seventy-five bushels of fruit.

Leather again. An English paper says A storm
sail fur a sloop of war is now making by Mr. Brown
mng, of Barnstable, sailmaker, under the superinten-
dence of lieutenant Lawrence, R. N. This sail i=

made of leather, which from its lightness, strength
and pliability, is expected to weather a storm, wheu
canvas would be of no avail.

Furs; Gen. Ashley was daily expected at St. Louis
from the Upper Missouri, with between 80 and 100

packs of furs, worth 40 or 50,000 dollars.

A bullet. In felling a large tree, near Lockpcrt,
in New York, the workmen discovered a bullet, close-

ly embedded in the wood, eight or nine inches from
the outside. The number ofgrains between the bark
and where the ball lay was 127. Particular care was
taken to find traces of its entrance, but none wer
discovered. The wood around it was perfectly
sound.

Ballooning. Madame Johnson, a French lady, as-

cended iria'balloon from Castle Garden, New York,
on the 20th ult. She landed on Long Island, about"
or 8 miles from the place of starting, without acci-

dent or injury. She was so high that she lost si^ht < i

land but neither suffered from the cold or feltdifli-

culty in respiration. She supposed that she was con-

siderably more than three miles high but forgot to

lake a barometer with her.

Mulattos. A writer in the New Orleans Gazette,
under tlu- signature of "Mother of a Family," com-

plains of the insolence of the mulatto girls, who drive
:'.Q women from their walks. She calls thenj

/i<.U, wont gift to white men. She says the

purity of the blood of the best families of Louisi-

ana is tin e;:t( net!, because so delicate and white has
the mixture become, that it is absolutely introduced

among the wives and daughters of the citizens.

BY WIMJ.VM OCDCN XUUES. AT THE FUAX; v ATRR-STREET, EAST OF SOUTH-STRST
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Three great subjects, -tests,
oy. ap| . i been nearly settled -

gCj- 're*? to the people of the I

" ral government to
/.

..Is and ra-

: om Buffalo to the

.r J, are

.cly ce-

nt Havre on the :

9, all well. She had

rUl hardly believe, that the first oi

paged on precisely the same frrmmdt th.:

gainst the i !! thnt

wassaidagai: '.been

duties on itn-

,
and as well said

too for the

lent in it as any that has sue

B, that it contained many persons \vho had
vmbcrs of the convention whie!

constitution, and, as Mich, u be the

.<- best interpreters of its meaning.
ings all re-

afloat i>y some lad w:: ;ually so to the others: and, though
':il was afraid the words are ol! \ tclieve t!

of he k \\ o tmre no further
\-

much the rii;ht and the duty of congress to do what
shall manifestly appear to be for "the general wcl-

-s laws which it is specially pru
1

.

. consisting of the North that they shall or may j

BttotndtheO It is admitted, and I hope it never will be d'

t of the union is made up of
'

"JaRoa: try citizen's rj.^lit and bi^

rimis dan.
\ thunkful t'or

' too great extension of t

.vl reason may c<mibat i .

a destrurtivefire which broke extension. For, after all th;it -aid or ever
out in i i'fic squadron was visited by great
rminlt . .habitants.

will be said, the construction of the r< ristiu

to its most disputed points, will r-iuain with tho

people, who directly elect the hous.

The extreme lengths to which cer- lives and indirectly ctioo>e or appoint t

< xniu'-, in v\l<ii-li the <;jirif of the conbtitutioii

It is not within the views which at prcM>nt offer

nor am I r task if I

to and do-

prosei .

.

> act, in contravention of the ri
r

, ';, much as 1 ili.-hke lh co 1

;:is infallibility for it-

iviiows no right save

: c should be sonuthin- :

ret o!
-, at lorge, ich phbJii iy rully, a->

.

iplc proccs- ; kill

:
, by tcoj/ of argument, in support ol'

* or the
|

n$.

wul: at eon
vokes disgu .rcc-ssary :i:

per vxainii

make jcoi
,

pie a: .4 advance

'iy of one of those at .<:

i.'' poMettion of tbe enemy. 'i'ln- ^i- .it -and i-ni;
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n
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others u* ii luipuiefi and the i gait springs E, of the present Yo)ame),attd
-uch a place, naturally and incvita- .because that I corrected ccrtuin of the errors

the idea of a right to establish, defend and
(
it contained, and encouraged a spirit of harmony aud

; jt, with tiie public money and the public force o Ood will, it has been nridr out as though I would
and yet we ?ee that in Georgia, and perhaps in some set fire to the river Missouri, and thus divest the

other state 6
,
the simple opinions of two indivi<!;::> , ,>p|e of the state of some part of their

Mr. Kins, 01 New York, late of the senate, and Mr. i-ei>rn i ;ig that they only have "legitimate"
Tucker/of Virginia, late of the house of representa- authority to burn up th. f the river if ther

tives, have been regarded as being so much like trr -and can: yet others would ronie.rd thnt the

son against the rights of the state, as to ID, eal l

to the sword in support of those rights notwithatand

jng the i Maryland and Tonncs-

"nited Stairs might interfere to prevent a conflagra-
that grcut high-way to tin- u

But it does not appear to rue that any public pood

neral welfare," as well as the charitable hope of he- further special notice of them. II" such doctrines

Defining a degraded class of our fellow men, induces and proceeding p!r:^r their renders., they have my
us to provide for the removal of. State rights, in the he.irty consent to ma!ct the m.'st out of them that they

opinion of the eastern members of congress who op-
[

can. The United Status have thought it expedient t?

posed the tariff, were jeopardized, or, at least, the i reserve certain lead mint's :u;d salt-springs located

provisions of the constitution strained, in levying du-
j

on their own lands, to prevent monopolies of the vu-

tie* for the protection of labor and property vested I Ju:ible articles which the y yield; but, hy the preset: t

in the business of manufacturing but the like pro- [argument, these reservations are hostile to the "so-

tection of labor and property vested in commerce or

the fisheries, was in perfect harmony with the rights

of the states and the provisions of the constitution!

And so we go on and i. is very manifest, that if the

pretensions of all who support state rights were ::d-

mitled, the sen* i u ii\ eminent would be dissolved,

from not poscssi:
'

power for its own pre-

servation, and the. states would necessarily proceed to

quarrelling and fighting with one another.

The matters stated above tire referred to only by

vereign rights" of the state of Missouri. U e <

nothing i-.'sc than th-.it. this i><-t of politicians will de-

mand, as their right aiso, that the United States shall

promptly sell all the public h.nds in Missouri, no mat-
ter whether i' be thought prudent or not, hy t!

whose care the property is vested: for surely. Mis-

souri cannot be a 'sovereign" state, while the United.
States has possession of so large a portion of her soil!

notwithstanding; it was paid for out of the monies
of the general government, and the property so ac-UevlWIa ovciivu tn-fv/fv* tii ^ KVv*e>m tv \suij u i >

' o *

way of example. A number of other like cases might I

f
l
mred has never been parted with. Nay, if that

be mentioned, but it is unnecessary. They are|
classof persons called "squatters" shall teat theflft-

mainly noticed to shew the force of what is said se)vcs on lhis laad
>

lt ma
>'
be questioned whether it

at the beginning of this article to wit, that the con- f
Wl!1 riut [>L unconstitutional to drive them away for

tentions of adverse politicians and the consequent j

ll surely seems to be unconstitutional to prevent pei-

d-luions of the public mifld, are, at least, equally 1

SOI ' S I

'

rom trespassing on those lands reserved bo

dangerous to the rights of the states as the acls O f i
ca ' lsecf tnc lead nlinesand saltsrrin s! From hence

the congress of the United States, made up of the re- 'perhaps, the pu-sent clamor.

presentatives of the people and immediately re- u IS ltj conforautj with the genius of our govern-
ment, as well as its uniform practice, to dispose i

spcnsible to the judgment of their fellow citizens,

freely expressed at the poils. "It is better," said

Paine, "to go to the place of voting than the field of

battle." Happy, indeed, is it for this nation, that

public opinion is more powerful for the correction of

error than ever was the bayonet and that the sys-
tem of our government is such that great abuses can-

not exist for any considerable period 01 tune. A

political revolution and entire change in the policy
of the administration, may be brought about at plea-

sure, by the aiagis power of the ballot, and without
violence.

I have been led to these remarks by seeing in the

"Missouri Advocate" of the 8th ult. a rude attack

upon me, on account of some general o w

the REGISTER of the 10th of the preceding month, in

relation to the lead mines and sail s; i-in. It seems
that I offended the maker of the article on which I

ottered a few comments, by giving credit for it to "a
St. Louis paper," without mentioning its runic
which happened for tue very pood reason thai I did

not know its name, not having directly copied it from
a St. Louis paper.* U speaks of these lead umies and

This ought not to have offended the. editors of tin;

"Missouri Advocate," seeing that, in their own paper
of the 15thull.?they have inserted a longer u.iirK- from
tbe "iirgi-ter" without giving credit lor it tj any pa-

j*r or place. It is so often iny K.-t to meet with "such

tbiugs that I seldom give UK; in a second thought. Tin-.

pleasure of seeing them copied, generally, far over-
balances any mortification felt because others have
used tile little articles of mv manufacture.

the puhiic lands as rapidly as possible, consistently
with what is believed to be the public welfare: and
on this it is the natural right of the general govern-
ment to determine. It cannot be supposed, except
hy a moon-struck politician or dashing speculator,
whose love of self has divested him of a love ol

justice and regard for truth, that the United States

can desire to possess and retain public lands, whe-
ther in large or small tracts, except for the public
benefit. This government is, emphatically speaking.,
a government of the people, ami the people will ru>t

act against themselves: but if they do, the right is in

ives to do it, and the majority must govern.
As to the general question of permanently retain-

ing the lead mines and salt springs in the western

country as the property of the general government,
or of permanently retaining any other tracts of land,

excc.pt for forts, armories, or other undoubtedly na-

tivnnl objects, I should agree even with the sovncign
editors of the "Missouri Advocate." It is not in the

principle of our institutions that the government of
,ted States should be a permanent landlord or

jobber in lands; and yet so it is that it holds immense
i land -.Uid is a buyer and seller of them. The

nature of tlurigs has imposed this upon governmental
and the, performance of it cannot be avoided,

unless at a mighty public loss and terrible aggregate
of private misery. Thus conditioned, the discretion,

when to buy and when to sell, must be vested in th.

federal government it cannot be vested in the "so-

n" states, because they have nothing to do with
the concern. And 1 have entertained the opinion for

many years-, thai the desire to acquire new lands Qf
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>he Indians and dispose of them to individuals, has recover his money back, with 20 per cent damages,
operated powerfully against the best interests of the while another person, holding a note of the drawer oi

nation against the best interests of several of the such dishonored bill, and payable in three months,
new sta/ts and against the be->t interests of tern i-t' can only recover the nominal amount of the debt with
thousands of persons enticed to become purchasers interest. The latter may be as much damaged by the

of lands, without the means of rendering them pro- , non payment as the former; and it cannot be just that,
and of paying \

< promised. T: should prove Insufficient, the one may
statute book is filled with acts for the n - receive twenty per cent, more of the debt due him

r- of the public lands; and the acquisition ami than the other.]
of them have proceed -nil the pu:, -.

SALVAGE. Much com^aint is made of the

That the United States did well in rescn . ;nt ot salvage allowed to Florida wre.

lead n. >t be questioned
'

by virtue of a territorial law. Ashi-h ss 25 pr
that they have a : inem.and as they ;

has been claimed and retained! It is supposed that
ot be douhtni; but whether or not the the law is unconstitutional, and certainly much at va-

wheu it is proper to dispose of them ' nance with the practice of the British ar.
'

admiralty courts, which, it apper.rs, never allow more
than fifty per cent. It H thought that '

be repealed at the next session of the Ic-

council.

Vs i.rcACT. It is positively state J in n

_______ __ Philadelphia paper, that the identical "mjnu-
to prevent individual monopolies of what nature de- , from which the Farewell Address of th

for the public good. If there is aught inthi^hn country was fir-t pnnte-1, is in the possession of
e to the "sovereignty" or the states, or ad-

j

the original printer and publisher of it, having keen
ts" oflhe states, or that taincd a "a pr<

,

rry for it and must lament that I of the author; and that tin- whole of it is in ),

hand writing, bearing, also, all the marks <

i matter about which I am not sulfi-

cial e: i.U I cannot apprehend and appre-
. ond that period at which they will

command a fair price, and may be so disposed of as

> m;ke up an opinion. But I pro-
lies should not re-

- under some spe-

.<:h enlightened on constitutional subjects,
.!-be monopolists of lead and salt in the

west.

.v York
ted an inquiry, why \-\

change have .red, of might be offered to shew that he enjoyed the confi-

I. What in . s;.int H it. th.r

oubt on the authorship of that a

at the same time, uselessly injure the repit
another celebrated individual, deceased, byhnldmi

I

out the idea that he was possessed of a ropv.

of the drawer wit

I here is no statute on the

built i:; and unknown in England,* France,

leparture from the universal

lair m- i* would seem, then, say the

inquire, why a people, so eminently

deuce. TO.V, and violated it?

RHODE ISLAND. Asher Uobins has been
a senator of the United States, from the state of
Rhode Island, to supply the vacancy occasioned by

;natiouof Mr. D'Wolf. For Mr. Ko!
Commercial as the citizens of the United lisha ft. Potter Jt;, scattering 2. There appears to

adopted, for their guide, a rule which
itcsan exception to the usage of other nations

The explanalu
tliat, as colon

lihcd,

in th

1 and cstab-

rl QC-

.^ continued,
is the -\vever,

. undoubtedly, a rule established for the

have been some very ardent discussion in the con-
vention of the two houseH of the legislature, pi
to the bullot .atack," says the Provi-
dence Journal, "was made upon Mr. Ro:
nance*!

, from
'< in which it was urged, and the n.

U,<

deliberate and magnanimous mann* , it was
oen against whom it \.

whence agci m intense anxiety in tl resent,

purpose of supplying
]

and presented one of the most intereMm- r<

icturc*, to be p:\id for cither

shipped on account of

the native o lopro
rse agents from los on hi. .M cases

where no funds were in hand to
;

nalty of JO per to tin-

Dishonor of these bills. its or i-

. i-miency, and tending
filiations of that

period, to the supposed benr; i coun-
/n.nies,

and still less to any principles of wrli

comm . it wa
it passed into use after this country bccao

hate ever witnessed, or

rate assembly. The i- fleet was irres

milting the balance before retnai !od, it

was now decidedly turned."
In tl.i ^s of the tn>u<( < of rcprc-entAtivM,

we notice the fullowmi;

dent; and general
by various

tablnhed it as a law of the land.

evidence baingoL
r

habits ."

:reat deal of banking busincts was
-Isturo. Tltc pr ;-pear

'j well; T! rts a balan.

$118,000 in !,.

ns. have now as-

[The pronrietv of abrogating the rustom It then

argued a

son why Iran-

an overwhelm

which mny be

ibend
ve. such

ii 200,000 dollars, vested in str

These largo amounts w ed by tha
bonus paid for s

Thi- propriety of jf//iis
' such t.

wick is about (o be re-

under whnt re apparently vr:

irUintd In n of tuder,- i" the pre<.
I The person^ <

to
'

r M r*
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sor of moral philosophy an:

hth S.
'

the ph.

:.cs and natu-

:ier contributions to the pub-
r thoso

it
'

in'.

il to Iiersclf. i- , that, by the

[Copulation and -

lially .; d, without h no hope thai

any thing ctlicient ran be ncr.

.

::;c heat ty Hipportof {}<

cure .' i. Lacoek, one of the I'ei.;

canal .

publication, the following shi'.rmcnt of UM :,c\vspapers of i

length ami I
. proposed caiuil from Pit',

burg to Harnsburj .ilate.l one of tt, is of coun-
- ."reck, the hijl.ot try on the globe, are not, by any mans, settled. The

point of na\ he Coneroaugb rirer, to Pitts-

B and 56 rod* l>y actual in: :

between these

IGths feet of lockage on the west side uf the proposed
canal.

suretnc

( the portage botwcn,

(the harbor on i ..and the h Uof

laiin (lie right of adju
dicution, am! it is plainly i'.fimnted thai

will support the );-' 'intil tiro-thirds >

them to retire from
Hut the rule should work both v.

i by t.'ie art of Irss than two-
two houses of i .re, may not

the :;e put down bv

lion on the Juniata eastward .-,.: \\

eaply made, graded at one di nig tl

:/.on. ')> wbi.-'j fie j.e\v jn .

y mountain, I and so involve the people in !

:niata to Ilarrisburg, ihe proceedings tha

ng upon ii.

within at: 'miles

5. The total fall in this ui-

. The levels and surveys on the

Juniata by the last year's commissioners

in the t.vj roui-ts, claimin

and, at the same ti uo,
16 pl'in may o;> devi-

! to fjuiet the ffrruent which prevails, and
C. Total distance of the line of the proposed ca- I Kentucky again take up her march i \

, and
nal, from Pittslnir- to Harrisburg, (including the por-

tage of 11' 4 miles), 260 nales, 3 quarters, and 6

rods.

'. T .:e, from llarriburg to Pittsburg,
7 feet lilt to each lock, re-

attain that rank in moral, as well as political .

which she ought to possess among her sister states

OHIO. A much respected friend has noticed a gco-
. id, allowing 7 feet lilt to each lock, re- -graphical error committed in n:!i -ing an act

;

this state for opening a road from Tyemochetee
are informed, adds our correspondent, that! to Lower San dusky. The TV i is a branch

. -vcys, drafts, estimates of expense, I of tlie Sandusky river, and^ofcourse, does not "empty
ilc. will be ready t > be laid before the lei. ," as was stated in the last vol. of the.

early in U;e ensuing session. Now is the ii

t
;me

w

let not folly, infatuation, party spirit, or local

jealou .vest of this grand improve-
,;rove fatal to the

.-h for us to

lo his duty?

[Pilhbv.rg Uaz.

:i held at Frede-
v.-ork of national

'.her proceedings it is re-

lies are ungrateful
The waters of lake />/>- The first time tlu

;

REGISTER, page H3.
In Ohio, at Cleveland, the 2Gth ult. (thn day oa

which the F,ric er.nal was completed),
ed us a day of rejoicing and feasting. A lar-

dined at Merwin's Hotel many good toasts were
drutik. These are sonic of them

The. -union of thewntfrs of //,v Erie end the f-Judson,
acoirt-?Ji?onthat will do more for the nationaj consti-

tution, than all the amendments proposed in c<

for twenty years.
De }\"itt Clinton. When his countrymen forget

Id be appoint- ! his services, it may emphatically be said thatrepub-
of the counties ; of Anna-

'"

polis and lialtiorh rention at tlie

latter. >' n vio\v "tr>_ went to New-York bj land.

The'bis ditch It has become the grave of canal
(>{

:1 submitting position,
the same to the legislature n l

- 'J hr mnnon race Four years from now, to be tried

H F i,
it h propos-

! over the Ohio course,,

ed to i . olo uilli the Tin- v-mj to mu'ci'. a funul Slop talking, and, like

.vecountus of the sU\; ive ure near-, Ohio, go to dig

Jy a* if disfranchised oi power j and in this, The. following volunteer was offered by the

really, is the great cau>, i it of internal i:a- dent, II race I'o-iy. esq. The .\cio York and Q/rin

;n so little encouraged and has ef- ' cnnak Like husband and wife, may their conrMM-tiot.-

fecteJ so little in Mar_. ia:\d. in i-rcry act of the lc- be known by fre<pient intercourse, and a numerous

gislaturc, which involves an expenditure of money, progeny of young canals.

we of !>a tim ire pay one-tliird part, though we h .

only ont-fvrti ?/zpartof the po-.vo.r that appropriates MISMSSUM-I. Powhafan KMis has been appoin(ei.
:

,

it: and iience the conflicts of ii.ten^t that hav pa- b;.
>r of the state of Mississppi, lo be a se-

rai zed the efi'orls of many, who, t^u'er different -a- na; .r ot itie I inied Stales from that state, vice David.

"ut)>-)iance-:. migiit have acted together fur the good Holmes, resigned.
of the v.'t"u

|
ill c.ountic.-, 1

1

sscmuc'. wt'i.-iit in the legislature, has too gene- Misrorni Flour, manufactured intliis state, berfj-s

use that vcightto advance their several, as high Lvnriccns any whioh arrives at New Orleans
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.veil, and c- .sittoherr ,
Mt a!r -J with

-

..s other

the troops,
-

-

former
et and

! tracts of land, in

Id in the

r.t the

:^h that place in

i belief

ted through Brooksvili-

.

late.

los much want the

nf Ohio Lave partially
. by the e-;

..i is, by

t of the

a co may as

1 Illinois as in Ohio, in

about to be a large agri-

c d by myself;

my own, ai.d : > me.
'

Ments. con*'

.-. ere published; and. at

vus already
Tore inter,-*

;lities of the kir.
'

after-

.wedged the receipt of :

so doing, n
Is. In-

'.icc to say, that I fti'

:id friendly
character ot I

I rommunicatcd its contents to oth rote to

him that I would, with a view to : :*ngcof
opinion up-ui the numt-rous matt .

enquiries \, =. which
one would T: cct from ti.

hi-torinn, tho eminent polit J.tened

,.n; they are
j.t t,

as to any
party question or views,

and, unquestionably, .

Li coiitained in ti. 'gelher
hi.rral and impartial, with re .

,vg ma-

teriaJIy allotting the interests of the stat-

VAN.

.;iua/, \3th Oct. I-

v. c have a I

celebration of the anniversai \ I Wil-

nu, which took place, at 1'i: on tho
-Mth Ult. by tLe soi-iely ri',-e:itly

i fur thfl

perpetual commemoration of that cveiit. An ora-
>

i

lion w -

'i, e*q. at the uni-
: the people

ot fe lch

.

i.ll> ;i>-

l It-tier

I

.

t!ri'* l
i| t-i I.K-. lOll.f ':;:,< !!.(

I.) U rrj'irv
' '

v

the c; <

vrtjr
^

'. vas un^-

given

renitj,ifter wnii\i .t tho
Ic Hail, the renerahie ,

among the guests were the
j

-everal oi! ,

ed wilh the

He I

.

WB,"
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of the most remarkable events of modern history

gratefully spoke of the kindness which had been ex

tended to him in the United States, co'icluding as fol

.irry with me, deeply impressed upon m)
heart, the remembrance of the affectionate welcomi

you h:tve given rae. The festival, we celebrate thi

day, can i :l'.u:ed from my memory; m
the presence ofthefir*t mazistrats of the

/><
.

pie, 1

:menU I cherish

you, :, the ocea:.

i ing to me, that 1 leuv<

ii whose memory I shal

cot,- ;it
"

be memory of Washington"
the oth, '-the governor of Pennsylvania," when a let-

ter was read from gov. Shulzc, in excuse for his nou

attendance; the Gth was "the state of Delaware
first honored with the footsteps of the great founder-/

for which George Read,esq. of Newcastle, returnee

thanks on behalf of the people of that state, and otter-

ed the following:
"Sixtetn hundred and eighty two: May the free in-

stitutions which grew out of the principles of PENN_
be perpetuated for the benefit and happiness of the

people."
AM account of the rest of the toasts and proceedings

would occupy more space than we can allow to this

article, borne of the other sentiments expressed
us liberty universal education the rights

of conscience the treaty under the elm Franklin anc

ioran the chiefs of the Indians who S7noked the, pipe of

peace the sons of the pilgrims Lafayette and hisfamily;
the orator of the day Mr. Livingston, (an invited

guest), and "/ti.s code ofcommon sense,"^"c. 8fc. In re-

turn of a compliment paid to Weimar, by Thomas I

Wharton. eq. the duke gave "Pennsylvania, the

asylum of Germans persecuted for th*ir opinions.'

Mr. George M. Dallas offered the following volunteer

"T/ie pilgrim's progress: A nation's growth, between
the first landing of IH/Kam Penn, and the last lu.nc!

:

ng
Of Lafayette."

NASHUA, N. H. We mentioned in a late REGIS-

TER, that a large manufacturing establishment was

growing up at this new village, which is situate about

33 miles from boston, and we see some particulars

given in the New Hampshire Patriot, as follows: One
stone and b.rick factory, for cotton, 1'55 feet by 48, and

four stories high, with the machine shops and other

shops, and 70 tenements, are erected another like

factory is building. It is expected that there will be

six or seven such factories at this point, the water

power being abundant. At half a mile lower down
the stream, the water is again to be used for the ma-
nufacture of woollen goods, and there are erected a

factory 155 feet by 48, a Hye-houu; 250 by 48, a wood
Jioiise and machine shop 250 by 30, twenty tenements
and all the needful out-houses, besides a handsome
bridge, 105 feet long, over the Nashua. At this last

*>>t.ibli?htncnt it is supposed that there will be made
500 yards of finished woollens per day.

WOOL, in large quantities, is now brought from the

vrest, for sale in the eastern cities. It bears the cost

of transportation better than most other raw commo-
dities that can be produced beyond the mountains

and, if the same attention were paid by the farmers to

1he rearing of sheep whjr-h they give to the cultiva-

tion of grain, over and above what the wants of their

r.eighborhoods require, there would be a great differ-

ence, indeed, in the amount of their profits, and their

country, too, would be the better for it.

Twenty thousand pieces of flannel will be made at

e Ame&bury mills, Massachusetts, in the present

year. The import of this article has nearly ceased,
and, wiih a fuller supply of wool, \\iil soon wholly
stop. The lu>nu-.-. Is are better and cbeap-
mr than the imported. The. whole dailj consumption
of wool at Amesbury is -1,000 Jus.

ARKANSAS. The cultivation of cotton is greatly
extending in this leiritory, and the ci\>p of the pre
sent year promises an abundant ) ield. The "Gazette"
Hienlioi.s that one- acre, taken indiscriminately
from a hY-ld of. ">i> arres, had given upwards of ISOOlbs.
of M-cJ f>'U. >n, ami J or MUlb-. uiort- \\vn- expected
to be gathered from the same ground; and adds, tha:,

- !i of cotton, which had sprung up
-

ly in a garden, had on it 4J5 bolls! The p:

average produc-t of Philips county, is put down a;
IV -m 1800 to L'UOOlbs. seed cotton, per acre. And
from Crawford county, which last year did not send
one pound to market, 200 bales are expected in the

present. It is added, that the increase in other
counties will be in the same ratio.

NEW ACADEMY. The American classical and mi-

litary lyceum, at Mount Airy, Germantown, eight
miles from Philadelphia, is now opened for thf;

reception of students. It is under the superinter.-
dance of B. Constant and col. Ji. L. Roumfort, forme:

ly of West Point, and, is to be modelled after that-

famous institution,

STEAM BOATS. There are 43 stearn boats plying
from New York; viz: 12 between New York and Al-

bany and Troy 2 between New York and Poughkep-
sie 4 between New York and New Brunssvick 1 1

between New York, New Haven, Providence, and
other places east 4 between New York and various

neighboring places 3 out of any regular line and
7 steam ferry boats.

THE OPEKA. A company of Italian singers have
arrived at New York. Some of them are among the
most celebrated of their profession, and it is said that

no city in Europe can now exhibit a superior body of

performers. One of them, Senora Garcia, received
the highest price, (J.354), that was paid for profes-
sional services at the late great festival at York, Eng.
The next highest sum paid was only i.262. The im-

portation of those persons is a bold speculation of the

managers of the New York theatre. Their names
are as follows: Senor and Senora Garcia, Senorette

Garcia, Sonor Garcia, jr. of the king's opera, London ;

Senor and Senora Ferri, Don Fabian, Giovanni Cu-
villi, Paolo Kosich, Srnor Felix Angresani, Guiseppo
Pa>>tj, Giovanni Carclini, Cristefano Constantino, of
the Italian opera.

THF. PAI.LAS. The Dutch corvette Pallas, capt Ryk,
which, for some weeks past, was lying at Norfolk,
sailed on the Tin for Holland. Capt. R. and his ofii-

cers, as well at New York as at Norfolk, have left a

very favorable impression behind them. They were
received and treated with much courtesy and respect,
and have returned the attentions shewn them by every
means in their power. More than the usual quantity
of officers were on board this vessel, as in a school,
nd the specimens which they have exhibited ofDutch
>oliteness is highly spoken of.

During the stay of the Pallas at Norfolk, lieut. Har-

ngman of that vessel, died of a pulmonary complaint,
rle was a fine young man, in his 24th year. His re-

mains were interred in the Episcopal burying ground,
preceded by the U. S. marines from the navy yard
and frigate Constellation, the band of music, a de-

tachment from the Pallas, and attended by a large

body of civil and military om'cers and citizens. These
to be duly estimated, asmarks of respect appear

expressed in the fallowing
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-ain Jtyfr,
nf his majesty's corvette PaUif, bee"' round the fare, which is entirely concealed, except

to return iii warmest V,>Mk> to commodore
,

one eye that can scarcely be seen through a small

Jiarr0r officers ol '09 and opening from which, it peeps.

citize, ,
red the funeral of the The ladies signify their approbation of a geotle-

] atc M. inzina'i, lieutenant of the nnvy of 'nan. by pM-hing t!u> little finger through the aper-
.st. on board ture for the eye, and gracefully curliug it towards the

j

face.

in evory other, ?ince their ar- .<

This dress is so comptetc a disguise, that the ladies

have to 0^ >=s unknown, to ihcir most intioiate

.>litcness. On relations.

. i, the parents and con- Lima contains at present about 60,000 inhabitants,
1 when they but the number has been much reduced by the depar-

ture of old Spaniards, who lied from the revolution
The city exhibits the remains of much grandeur

;nen could bestow, were

cfTere i "ing relative, and
>od in religious as well as in

: continent, begs leave
'v of the deceased,

; officers generally, his high sense

i, with every sentiment

>rd such things for they arc

^ble to all the p.;:

. rxtract from a letter published in the Pbi-

d -'Jth July.
m the city of icings and the garden

unknown; but ve-

>ys uninterrupted health, cherished by

iverbially called, the heaven of ladies

ry of menand the hell of jack asses.

The ladies enjoy supreme authority and unbound-
vish the men are their hum-

ble ser in their amour*, suffer every pain
inflict. The jack asses

ter far their drcad-
so they

ran scarcely star.-: ; J stab-

til they (!; the. torture. But
: trouble is taken

' ami let them lie in the roads,
uiies.

. i to be a corruption of Kimac, th<-

name

and must have contained immense wealth.

time, the most common utensils of the old inhabitants
are generally of solid gold and silver.

The buildings are generally two stories high with

patios or court yards terrace roofs baluttraded, all

built of massive stone work, except the doors and
rafters, and verandas projecting into the streets. The
floors are alt of large bricks or tile- <>use is

enclosed by a heavy stone wall, which includes th

garden, and is generally ornamented outside and in-

side with painting?, representing bull fights, cl

feasts, &c.
The churches are built in the gothic style, and ge-

nerally covered on the outside with rouphly carved

work, which has a rich and very ornamental
j

ancc at a little distance, but will not bear elue inves-

tigation. They arc all raiMi \vith cupolas, and
steeples full of bells, which are run.; on very oera-
sion and frequently without
are decorated with Matur- aivl paint.

part, and the most costly furnitsir uil the
contributions levied IH t:

so much as to permit a stranger to belie v.

have been more
I must except a church buill by Pizarro, which is

miserably poor and is allowed to remain a monu-
ment of antiquity.

I 'i '.< :-

An extensive palace, built by Pizarro, is in good
condition. It occupies as mucJi ground as one of the

largest squares in Philadelphi >

; of the vice km.;-). Asuitof
sses through the city. ! apartments in it is now appropri
'. rouniiy, Htmac si^- 'general Bolivar othersare orcupi. ofgo-

. thut his

. tn trem-

cat'

vci nn. .

iiiy are vaeant.

a guide within it. It is two stori*

"ut the centre of Iho
buiJdin/

'

;i long room entirely \

sjid tlie, gentlt-man wl

dining when tin

:rst upon him. That

has a sublime til ,
1 iV.n.i tin

:ul sued; ami. in trying to escape by that w.i.-iow, was

i

'

ne<* a grave appearance all man-

11

' >m a pea. no; and

''i a dra

>e network

I car-

dragged hark a

y me-

.';.ii. fur his fate.

Mexico. Tho anr.iv.

this rep
'

vvasoo
that day, in and JIUama

-lores

i!ute were fired thr flag* of tlio repub-
lic were displayed pun
tho people all joyous. Te Doum waa bung in the rathe-

dral.an c<l, several orphtn

.

||

tho evening, there was it gr<

:naao effigy of
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etT v. petticoat-maker lo the

n j,nto piece*,

The public buildings were also beautifully lighted up,
of our

eonspieuu

, two other trans-

. lencia de los !

I nidus

jp, Allende, Aldatna
'

for peoph
T. arc free and it: i

v letter from I.ir. follow

i

. neck of low land that projects
ained, before the war, about

4,000 ii of three

jier one hundred and ninety
..e, and command the town,

the harbor, and the. whole neck of hind across ivhieh

-.'.-.'y are built of heavy stone

work. . fromthu base, and surround-

ed by . i.-ti henry drav. -

:n; their inclination

,i the base, causes the. balls which strike

itally, to glance over; besides they are

trenches, thrown up on the outside near-

ly to the muzzles of the guns; and which also answer
a a k for troops outside.

Rodil is a determined man in desperate circura-
1 by disease and deser-

,!y surrender His boats

guns of the castles, and he
. protection to raise ve-

getabl-
:! is most apprehensive of disaf-

fection among his troops. He, however, has one re-

giment tnat ha enlisted at Arequipa, in which he
confidence. He preserves a most rigid

discipline; no three persons are allowed io converse

together privately; and any sign of discontent is

punished with instant death. At one time a colonel

bp >ke to him of their sit-iati-jn, told him the troops
were loyal and determined to die under his com-
mand in defence of the castles, but they were debj-

know what prospect he had of success.

:<
iy had the troops paraded, inform-

ed them tnat his affairs xvere despttrate, and he did
sh any to remain with him who were discon-

d them to use that time to signify
- iitimonts; and ordered those who were dis-

d t ground their arms and advance in front,

about forty men, including the colonel
me o.'ncers, marched out of tin: line, when he

orcd the line to fire on them, and they
all executed. U \va- an awful strut.!

iioalfcctcd, and to
' iiito future silence.

'<; of the royal chief is not thought
1 men. He has expelled :li the old men,

iHrrn, Iliat would have been
to the. defence uf the p.'arp, and have consum-

ed his
j

It is suppr>:-.nj that much
is deposited in the cables, ami l!ie -tork of ammum-
tijn is cert v arc blockade;! by 5 or
6 vessels, and the besieging force of the patriot* con-
sists of about 4,000 muu.

New ila

vt'ii. h.i : e bank,
ied: It would appeal-

that a lar;;t; part i o the.

:;nd in-

v. ho, perhaps, had prepared a lit-

M anrl

in, whii-h ;- on. No
:iat can be lost, so srwrch i

I, us tt,;it
(h-|i, -led ;;i a s.ivnii", Dunk, \vhich in

"peeiuily de-i-ned I

is and prudent poor. [We are nl.ul to
-ei- i! intimated that an effort will be i;;

'iiey of the Su\ ings' bank.]

NT OF SCHOLARS. An action was latch
tried hi-fore the supreme court of New Hampshire a't

(iuillo;d, for an alii --d a^.-uult and batterv. The,

pjaintitf was a boy of 10 or II years of age, and the
anl an instructor in a sciiool of which tho

plaintiff was a scholar. For some misdemeanor, the.

plaintiffhad been chastised by tne defendant during
school hours; and, at the close of the school for tho
day, the scholars not having ili-pi-.r^ivi. the plaintitl"
asked the defendant why he whipped him more than
the other boys? the defendant replied, that he did not
whip him more than others who transgressed the
rules of the school in an equal decree. The boy
then told the instructor he was a G d ddl'un; and
ran out of the house; the instructor followed, caii^h-
him and whipped him back to the school Uouse, foe
which the plaintiff brought this suit. It further ap-
peared that the plaintiff was soundly flogged, and that

stripes remained on his back for ten days after-
wards. The chief justice charged the jury very
clearly on the subject; the

jury
retired fora few mo-

ments, and returned a verdict, (as every sound mind-
ed man would have done), of not rut/ty. The Jau>
laid down in this case, was, that instructors have full

right to punish their pupils for the transgression oC
the rules of their schools, even though the school
may have, been dismissed, if the scholar, so tr;;i.

sing, has not gone home to his parents or ma-

[Boston C i

SEVERE PUNISHMENT! A man in Silesia was lately
arraigned for the crime of bigamy. On the trial, rt

appciircd tb/at hu had successively married nine, wives,
all of whom were in court. The jud-e.s drn-ccd,
that the \>^\ punishment would be, to make him live
herculter \viiii the whole nine. The ur. happy pri-
M;nei pleaded the capital punishment on hearin-
their decision, but without effect The court was in-
exorable!

The legally distilled whiskey, consum-
ed annually in Ireland, is rak-d at 8,000,000 galls, and

< in Scotland at ^OOO.Oi'-O in Kns'land only
ted to rise, to 12,000,000, in con-

si.M|iieni'c of same modifications in the excise laws.

.itity illegally distilled is very large but there
is no estimate made of it.

roni:ic.v NEWS.
Fr(""

-:>crs to the ensuing of Ike 29th Sept.
'ii and Ireland. The alarm that prevail

ed, in consi-quence of the great number of English
manufacturers who hud established themselves in

was subsiding, on account of (he return of
f them not having been willing to remain,

at much higher wages than they could get at

The cotton market had a little revived, though.
.ne imports at Liverpool, in Sept. 18io, vrere l

bags, against 42,690 in the same month last year. The
.re a'jou*. the same as those current at the end
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forms us, that, though bravely conducted, i* failed, on
account of a change of the wind. The Greeks cap-
ture many European vessels laden with stores for the

Turks. Austria is said to have issued positive orders

for the preservation of neutrality, and will not allow

the protection of vessels conveying troops, &c. We
are fearful that the new proclamations of neutrality, by

i an-1 Great Britain, shew a disposition to leave

the Greeks to their fate; for the belief now is, that

mnot succeed without foreign aid, and that the

Turks will finally press them down by the mere
.t of numbers.

Barbary states. It is believed that the dey of

Algiers is preparing a large force to act against the
e bashaw of 'Tripoli has declared war

against Sardinia.

Letters from Morocco, state that the emperor has

put to the sword the whole of the inhabitants of the

city of Mettenez, and entirely destroyed the city, in

consequence of the late revolt.

this for a future report, MO niil, ;,t present, confine.
ourselves to the enumeration t.f article* alone-.

The Franklin Institute.
FROM THE NATIONAL GAZETTE.

The committee of premiums and exhibitions of the

Franklin Institute of the state of Pennsylvania for

the promotion of the mechanic arts, submit the fol-

lowing REPORT:
The second exhibition was held at the Masonic

.

Which have been deemed particularly worthy of dis-
tinction. In this selection the committee has beer,

entirely guided by the opinion of th<

to whirh they were submitted, it i< beiiuvtd
that no equal number of indivi.lriils could h:r-
ried to this laborious and del; .tor de-
gree of zeal, talent and impartiality, than h

displayed by them, and the -. )U t that the.

opinion which they have ', will be confirm-
ed by that of the pnblii: in general.
Of the 85 premium 1; proposed by the managers of thr

institute, in their printed circular of the 15th of J.t-

nuary last, and in the supplement thereto puMUhii.
in April last, the c ;u ui;t, < lind thut ~'j have bee.i.

claimed, and thut ot'tl.r-c J.> arc by the terms of the

proprietors due, vi/.

Premium .No. ~' To the maker of the best blister
steel, manufactured in the union, from American ma-
terials, is awarded to John K. Coutes,of Philadelphia.
for specimen No. 1 of ca '-eiiig steel njade
in Now York, from Connecticut iron. This steel is

superior to either of the other specimens exhibited,
it is capable of receiving a fine edge, and will beai
a fair

comparison with the imported. It is then -

fore entitled to the silver wedtil. All the specimens
of steel presented for competition this year are supe-
rior to those exhibited las: yea-.

Hall, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 6th, Premium A"o. 10 To the maker of the best va-
"ilh and 8th, Oct. The number of articles exhibited ter colors, manufactured in the United States, i

far exceeded that of the preceding year, and has awarded to George C. Osbort;e, of Philadelphia, V<r
equalled, if not surpassed, the most sanguine expec- specimen Ifo. 99, being a paint box, manufactured bv
tations of the committee. The quality of the arti-

j

him. It is a compendium of various materials, used
cles exhibited is, with but few exceptions, superior
to that of the specimens of the same kind presented
last year, and affords undoubted evidence that our
manufactures are rapidly advancing in perfection.
It is believed by the committee, thut of the many
thousands of individuals who visited the rooms, few,

ifany, left them without having imbibed a much
more favorable opinion of the flourishing state of the

arts among us, than they had previously entertained;
and the reports which have been handed to the com

in the arts of painting in water colors and on velvet.
The whole arrangement is elegant, and the cake co-
lors have been proved to be on a par with the best

European preparations. It will therefore receive the
silver medal.

Premium JVb. 16. To the manufacturer of the best
cut glass, made in the United States, is awarded to

Hiikcwcll, Page and Bakcwell of Pittsburg for speci-
men No.

, being a pair of decanters made by them
These were considered superior to all the other spe-

mittee of premiums and exhibitions, by the several cimens exhibited, although it is observed by the.

committees of judges, leave no reason to doubt the

improvement which h'.is taken place. There is an im-

portant fact, of which your committee have the most

evidence, and whirh arlds very much, in their

opinion, to the interest which this exhibition is cal-

culated to excite. They would deem it inexcusable

:ri them to omit mentioning, that by far the larger

part of the articles presented were not prepared with

a view to exhibition, but were indiscriminately taken

judges of this article, that a very large variety of
specimens was presented, in aliofVhich tlie glass
was pure and handsome, and the style of cutting very
handsome. This is also entitled'lo the sili-tr ;

Premium Ab. 17. To the manufacturer of the best

piece of blue broad cloth, made in the United Strts,
from wool of American growth, is awarded to .Slater

and Howard, of Dudley, Mass, for specimen No. 107,
being a piece made by them. It will therefore rc-

from the stores and workshops in the city, and that, j

ceive the silver medal.

unces, they were sent by the actual
j

Premium JVb. 18. To the manufacturer of the best

owners of the articles, altogether unconnected with, j cheap broad cloth, made in the United States, IV nu
and in many cases unknown to the makers. To be ! wool of American growth, is awarded to James
assured that goods in large quantities, and in every

j

Sykcs, of Baltimore, for specimen No. 405, being
respect equal to the specimens exhibited, can be

i

thn e pieces of double milled drab broad cloth, wliioh,
found at any time in the warehouses of this city, is ; considering the price, quality and quantity, are ad-
too important a fact to be overlooked, at a period judged to be the best, The maker will therefore

when the ancient prejudice in favor of imported
j

receive the silver medal for the same, as soon as aii

goods, has not yel been completely removed. Among
'

the Conditions of the premium are fulfilled.

the articles which your committee would note as in
j

Premium Ab. 19. To the manufacturer of tho br>(-

no manner prepared for exhibition, are the cabinet- I piece ol negro cloth, is awarded to V. and C. Dupout.
\varc, bar iron, surgical instruments, jewellery and !

& Co. of Brandy wine, Delaware, for specimen N.
jlate, cut glass, marble mantles, hats, &c. also, most
of the cotton goods and printed calicoes, cloths, flan-

coal-grates, stoves, &c.
It would be impossible for the committee of pre-

miums and exhibitions to present, at this period, a

complete report of the merit of every article exhibit-

.ed, The short time which of necessity intervened
between the close of the exhibition and the awarding
of the premiums, precludes the hope to do justice to

.rtielf*. even if it were aitcmp'ed. Kejer'nng

392, being three pieces of negro cloth, which, cons

dcring the price, quality and quantity, are adjudgui:
to be the best. The silnr medal will therefore be

given tothum on their complying with all the condi-
tions of the premium.
Premium j*,~o. 1 \ . To the manufacturer of the best

piece of flannel, made in the United States, is award-
ed to the Amesbury cotton and woollen factory, of

Massachusetts, for specimen No. (i;J, being a piece
cf white Hanmvl, adjudged to be the best aud of ex-
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oellent wool and workmanship. The make

receive the: '* soon as all the coi

of the premium are falfilled.

;. To the n*k of the best spe-

of ingrain carpeting, mad- Jvauia,

American muter.. i ' 1 Ma-

aulej, of Philadelphia,
|. The maker i-

maker of the bf -

. !e in tin-
'

. is a\vurdc>: wiley, of Philadel-

phia, iW in(1 44, which arc stated

to be of the bc-l quality. The maker is therefore

entitled to U itdalr
:. To the maker of the be-'

!ed to James Sykes, of Baltimore,

_-.i piece of mixed satinet,

-luted to be mm-;

Tne maker i* entitled

.

Premium .Vo. i3. To the maker of the best piece
oade in the I'nittid Stairs, in imita-

tion of the Chinese, is awarded to Lewis Phillips St Co.
N

j. 32, being
are considered the clo-

-c-st imi'.-a'ioi. ut -v creditable

:e entitled to the

.rcr of the

ten of yellow nankeen, made in the Uflit-

tion of the Chinese, is awa:

vania, for specimen No. 6^3,

being six pieces of yellow nankeen, which were ad-

. to be the d exhibited.

,!cd to the silver medal.

me manufacturer of the best

.fire calicoes, (chir.t/o). made in

rhers &.

i (i'cnii ), for specimens Nos. 164

.r.g four pieces of furniture chintzes, vine-

., while-ground, and two pieces of furniture

liar-pattern, white-ground they being

ior, in point of cloth and workman-

,foip,
n vtled to pre eminence. The mak-

!(U.

DMOufaeturerof UM bst
i prints, fur ladies

1
dr.

ifucturing Co. of
;

jiu-ci
-.

..:utc.d,aod which cntitlr

medal.
. ihemtDufacturerofthe best

speciiii
: to James Molt

lory, of >.

".
, heiHg a <-u-ir of superior three

;ly Cfjiial
t

.nakcr to t /u/.

.

cimens Nos. 65&
.

.:,iy, a&d t"

1

_

.

I in the

'urc, and de-

.c makers t >
.', being

exhibited.

Uoelon,

for specimen icrizontal piano,
made for A. Mackey, of Boston. It has receired the

. rohalion of the
j very part of its in-

t>rior i ,;ish, and its tonn

and touch an- excellent. The strings are all of steel-

\\ire.the lowest octave beinj covered with flattened

wire. It entitles its maker to the sz'rrr mtdal, having
red the bc.-,t of the four square pianos,

i very good.

Prtmium .Vo. 49. To the maker of the best speci--

men of xecnted in Pennsylvania, is

i to Charles H. White, specimen N
il a lady's secretary in the best taste, and unit-

ing cqi; '.withstanding the very
.erit of this piece of work, which entitles

the maker to the silver 7ru</a/, the judges were much
in the awarding of this premium, owing

to the excellent workmanship and the great ta~

by all the competitors, in this important
branch of manufactures.
Premium Ao. 46. To the maker of the bestspeci;

mm of paper-hanging, prepared in the United States,

is awarded to Blanchard, llaly and Beaty, for

men No. 46, being ten pieces of
paper-hangings,

of ex-

cellent workmanship, embracing great variety, and

uniting sood patterns. The makers are entitled tu

.< Jal.

. To the inventor of the best con,-

.trurtfd grate, for burning anthracite, is awarded to

John Harned, for specimen No. 316, which is a cook-

ing stove of sheet-iron, with its appendages of oven,

boilers, kettle, broilers, fry ing- pa:.

dered as uniting, to a higher degree than auy i ;

val stoves, the conditions of convenience, economy
and adaption to culinary and other domestic pur-

poses. The maker will receive the silver medal, the

term pro/r having been properly construed by the

to include stuvfi.

pj Ab. 78. To the maker of the V

chanir'- nige tools, is awarded t.

Delaware county, for specimens from No?. L-

78, 7!) and 10 J, which are reported to

he of vjpenor workmanship, part: e adze.**

and axes their a. !rmand finish, are not

rqiulled by any of the ch the

had seen introduced i

rcio;n country. This, together with tin

f the maker, fully entitle him to

the gili

P.". To thr. mnl.cr of the best spcc:-
rncn of <

miner. t'., ir : to the

h the i.thri a arc all reported to b

bm-ir i, and po
i

'

1

- "

l,:i.| it IM.M,
"

a silver mcdtl.
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In addition to those, the committee have deemed
.; medals were justly <iue, viz:

ToS Morris, of Philadelphia, for;

,vcll constructed cylindrie.

iMy-rooms, &c. and especially for the

indsome one surmounted by an urn, entered

:hey awarded a tU

all evince a taste of design and ex f work-

;ich thejuiL
- article, consider-

ed deserving of compliment.
The judges, on cotton soods, having reported to

minittee that th.- .-nicking, by Hugh
Dickson fit Co. (No. 61 lickinc;

>hey have ever seen, either foreign as domestic, the

Committee, with pleasure, adopt the suggestion of

the judges, and award to the makers & silver medal.

Of ail the pieces of broad-cloth exhibited, the 7-4

blue cloths, (No. 3"T and 3^3), by James Sykes, of

sjrc, have been considered far superior in

workmanship and finish to any other exhibited but be-

ing made of a mixture of American and Saxon wool,
could not come into a competition with those of pure-

rican wool. From the great beauty of these

cloths, as well as of several others exhibited, by the

same manufacturer, and made of a mixture of fo-

.id domestic wools, the committee have award-

ed to the maker a silver medal.

The committee take this opportunity to add that

the numerous specimens of American woollen gopds
offered at the second exhibition, are highly credita-

ble to the manufacturers, and evince a great improve-
ment in this branch of industry; they hope that the

care at present bestowed by wool growers t;;>ori their

flocks, will soon enable the manufacturers to make
cloths of as fine a texture from the domestic as from

the imported wooi.

No premium had been advertised for books, but the

uncommon beauty of the book, (No. 218), published

by Samuel Augustus Mitchell, of this city, entitled

'American Ornithology, or the Natural History of

the birds inhabiting the United Stale?, u. t givc-n by

"U'ilsor,
- Lucien Bonaparte," has appeared

rvsittce to deserve, particular notice. The
lence <) it>i- uvrk, which has

universally admitted to be the most splendid
entitled Mr.

fol of the institute. Theprint-

hy U'llli.im !^:own; the drawings
jlc and Alexander iiiedc-r: the cngrav-

.n; the colouring of the. plains by
r is by Thomas Amies; the binding

by Charles Ptteis; the copper-plate printing by Benja-
. In a word, this work, which i.scntirc-

.tn manufacture, is very creditable to its
1

The diSiculty which the judges on cabinet \vare ex-

perienced, in discriminating between the many speci-

mens of this raatt'.ifaeiurc, indue.ed the committee to

awtrd a tronterfmeArf to Bennet Fling, of Philadelphia,
whose elegant sideboard attracted universal admira-

Arnong the specimens which reflect most credit

upon the makers, are the engraved cylinders for c:i-

)ir.o-p:i ), executed by Mason and Bald-

win, of Philadelphia. At a period when the art of

oalico-printing is daily acquiring additional impor-
tance in the United States, the committee believe

?aat no reward can be more appropriate than the sil-

\d, which they award to Messrs. Masou and

Baldwin, as the first engravers in America of cylin-

ders for calico-printers.
A box of lace, m:ule at the Savage factory of Balti-

more, is nn article of great beauty, and has appeared
i,o entitle the maker to the silver r.udal; its price is mo-

derate and its texture very good.
Thecommitlee hope that, as the institute increases

t n public favor, and receire.5 a more extensive share

of pub'ir |atro:i:i.

;tMo\v their nu :

ier;,!l\. li.

attends a jj<!

sent they feel it ii ;

:i
>ou them to award at 1

,

honorary :m

.., of rhiluiMphLi, for his\
cellcnt specimens
whh-h, if they hud ti.'rn

iit!e-l him to the silver i.u-J.il proposed in premium

To the unknown maker of the Mod; tin tea and
fo flee i ,; -'iner

and Vernon the euuMiMen understand that llii< a;

tide is made in Philadelphia the jiu'.

them :^ the oe-t specimens of th:-. ki-id of iir.uiufae

lure which they June seen in tins country: t

stich as not to suii'cr by a comparison with -

products from abroad; the low price of the articles is

also very much to the credit of the maker.
A similar compliment is due to ihe. NJW York print-

ing ami dyeing establishment, fur their print'
handkerchiefs and : in which the co-

lors are generally rieii and handsome ami the printing
very perfect.
To Robert Desilvcr, of Philadelphia, for a very fir,<

specimen of hook-binding, exhibited in live i

prepared for the Farmers' and Mediates' IKU

499) these are among the best snc-eirneiis of Ihiskiud
of iiinding whieh ihe committee have seen

In addition to the premiiuas on cabinet ware, the

committee award honorary mention to Michael Buu-

vier, J. Graham, Anthony Querville and Robert West,
,

for thoir fine furiiiture, No?. 308, 3S5, 197, 256, S57,

'359,413; and to Joseph Burden, No 4 5_>, for his im-

proved fancy chairs, which op'ers great facility in

packing for exportation, by separating the back and
scat from the under rails.

'iss Maria Wilson, of Ccatsville, Pa. an hono-

rary mention is likewise due, for the grass bonnet,
No. :il, made by her although not ihe 1/e-t specimen
exhibited, it is the most credi'abl'.t to its maker, as

siie 1,-ad not the advantage of instn:clion in this branch
uf industry.
The best specimens of this manufacture exhibited,

were the straw bonnets No. 3S and oj, whir-h, how-

ever, the committee regret to add, wei; 1
. ihe same

svljidi !iad been presented at a former exhibition.

It is likewise a source of regret that this br.<

industry does not appear to flourish, as we nijv

from the fact that no manufacturer otfcred i> :

petition.

Honorary mention islikwiss awarded to the pupils
of the Roman Catholic Orjthnu Asylum of St. Joseph's,
for tliK variety of well linishf-d and creditable nrti-

.labited by them, (Ns. 615, Gi'j). The judges
who examined them, took that "opportunity of no-

ting the praiseworthy exertions of the managers of
this truly charitable establishment, in rendering: the

children they have taken under their chnrge, of use to

society, by thus bringing them up to habits of indus-

try."
John Stiles and Wiiliam Tait, of Philadelphia, both

of whom had received medals last year, for the ex-

cellence of their Workmanship in gentlemen's se.rn>

tarics, ladies' dressing and work rases, &c. have ex-

hibited this year still more beautiful specimens, and
are equally entitled to honorary mention.
The same compliment is due to Ezra Cope, of Penn-

sylvania, for his mowing machine, which is exclud-

ed from the premium which it deserve.*, by its having

already been publicly rewarded, nt the exhibition of

the. Pennsylvania agricultural society.
An honorary mention is also awarded to Rufus Ty-

ler of this city, for his peal press and lathe, and to N.

and D. Sellers of this city, and J. and J. A. Smith, of

Massachusetts, fur the finding of the former aad the
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Ioaf ' tile
|

New i'ork Canals.

for the de -at from lafc

-

the al-rlamations of rejoicing scores

:-ie3 to denote the subjection of the v
Joseph Pond i of tor-

arc original,
: in workn:

awarded to Daniel
'

\V. 1' rk;:i of XV

ness to man. At a gi\ i-ri moment, all the ships in the
ornamented by t!harbor, the fort-

spangled banner. 1

Th(- fl cc t that descended tho river had on board
vd by him, aud to|g v - Clinton, lieut. got. Tali ! many other

M- dialing . ,-omuiittfi -'

liu-ti will be published.
>T li-is.

ti'l under conside-

vet

' manufacture, but

o, considered as intended for

I hcse will be

nible.

;ral of the managers

.l\s of the hoard, m;i;

\
medals or any other

I
> rndcavor-

, with r

i-.immittec ot the corporatior. of the city, who pre-
sented an address I mor to which he mado
an appropriate reply. At about 9 o'clock, the fleet
from Albany, being joined by many other v<

splendidly dressed, and some of which were orna-
lufusion of Mowers, started on a

voyage to the sea. This procession must have been
viiry beautiful, indeed. The I . s.

ship Cyane was
with the flags of all nations, and the batteries

and forts saluted the fleet as it passed and repassed
It consisted of L! 1 <4tr:<;ii In,

; j I steam boats, wilh scvrrul rine ves-
t<uv

. and there were thousands of persons on
i-.l of them la-!. ..fetv

: with indul- bj: iegaiuly futed up and furnished I

.-lied Sandy Hook, gov. Clinton
rformcd the ceremony of muting the waters, by

uj>ofi whi.;h he. dclivin-u the followii._

njty, at th;

frojn lake i and
: ulii.-h may have

j

commemorate the

!. the exhii.
' !l accomplished between our M

is and the Atlantic ocean, in about ei-ht y
more than four hundred at..:

\ the wi.sdoui, pi.-

us, but .- people of the sta;

ruder it -

candour arid in-

! render i;

_

i

'

-

.

rr;i^ \vi

-

log:

nridb

'; TDC
Il0 n.

*

'

.

riou* and

,

.

ty belonging
"tint has \i

which:

'

J account o)"
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ferent societies and bodies that composed it, would
afford little to interest our renders. It may, h

he generally said, that the whole population of the city
i itself to give hrilliancy to the orcasion. Tht

various banners of the different bodies, highly orna-
mented "tn^es. &c. presented a whole the like of
>vhieh never has before been witnessed in A;
In the evening, some of the public buildings v,

luminated, and there were halls and pri.

To which the following reply tea? macle by jror. Clinton;
"The

congratulatory address of the corporation of
the city of Nc\v York, on the completion of th< Krir
;iud Champlain canals, has been received by the sc-

i and bodies to which it has been pre-
sented, wiih the most profound respect and with the

>rdral reciprocation.
'

Ii.
offering to you our felicitations, on an occasion,

so honorable to the intelligence and patriotism of the

tot to be counted. The ladies every where added to people of this state, we can add hut little to the forci-

the beauty of the scene and though it is probable
(

ble views which you have taken of this consummation.

that, on Ft I'rom 30 to 50,000 I
"In its auspicious influence on the interests of agri-

strangers in New York, the whole appears to have i culture, manufactures and commerce on the durn
1

off without disturbance, except at Castle
'

tio " of the states on the holy cause of republican
i, in which 4 or 5,000 people were assembled

j

government on the elemental principles of

to wit ;i prosperity, it is a measure of the first importance.
a balloon but it would not rise with her; the "1 will be felt and recognized as such by all future

outside became very clamorous and those within, at
,

t:

last, got impatient, and proceeded to tear the baloon
j

"Tnc gratifications naturally associated with the ce-

arid destroy the furniture within the
; jebratioD

of this event, are greatly enhanced by it",

: y way of satisfaction for the money which
1 paid for a-lmi^ion.

We shall conclude this brief notice of the grand

intimate connection with the prosperity of the city
of York.

line; near the confines of the ocean, and

celebration, by inserting the following address and
j

connected by navigable communications with the

reply. A full account of the whole would make a i

rcat Ial4
'

cs of ^c north and the west, there will be no
little volume: limits to your lucrative extensions of trade and cotn-

dldtrman Coicdry's address to m%
. Clinton, $c.on board, m erce. The valley of the Mississippi will soon pour

the steam boat, on their arrival within the limits of the \

i1s treasures into this great emporium, through the

oily of k\>tr York.
j

channels now formed and forming, and, wh;v

J^:?r |Mr.plci.^^the great lakes of North Amenca are, by means of
j,, propitioU9 injKnc; on humn h.pph.e will be

wledged.
onr canals, to be united with the ocean, and, in con

sequence of this, the state of New York is to become,
more than ever, a connecting and important member
of the American confederacy, we are deputed by the

', cation" eharitv
corporation of the city of New York, in behalf of the wildom. piblieand their constituents, to welcome you to

pub , ic inmodatlon, evinces
of its constituted

their shores and waters, to reciprocate your con-

gratulations, and to request your acceptance of their

most cheerful hospitalities.
"The accomplishment of this interesting object,

to the commemoration of which we are indebted for

your visit, will, in future ages, be ranked among the

most splendid efforts of genius.
"How many months and years of profound study

and application, on the part of some of our wisest ci

tizens, were expended, before the mighty projec
was matured, and all the springs of action necessary
to bring it to perfection were fully arranged and

systematized, it is impossible now to calculate or de-

termine.

"What new combinations, favorable to the growth
and prosperity of this section of our empire, are to

take their rise from this magnificent work, and shed
their benign effects upon the present and future ge-

nerations, it is equally impossible, to conjecture, and
can only be ascertained by the lapse of time

"But we may re that as it is the product
of the most comprehend e intellect, and of the most

lofty patriotism, as it is calculated to extend and

the advantages of external arid interna-

commerce; and the essential interests of ;iji i

ply
l co

multi

tiona

culture and the mechanic arts, and more especially
he ehain of our union stronger and

brighter, so will its projectors and friends ;

the blessing of tln-ir coternporariet arid of posterity,
and their names b- moiled, by the faithful pen of

history, as public benefactors.

"UV repeat, to you our congratulations, gentle-

men, that we are permitted to join you in celebrat-

ing the union of our northern and western frontiers

nth our Atlantic sea-board, and we invoke the Great

Father of the waters and of the land, and who is the

Maker and Lord of all things, to smile upon our un-

dertaking, nnd upon all the. concerns of our beloved

which it forms a most important portion, and eveiy
measure which tends to enlarge the sphere of your
useful operations and to increase your means of dis-

pensing good, will, we trust, always be hailed asoi

primary importance by the stale.

We entreat you to accept our bc-st acknowledg-
ments for your kindness, and for your arrangement?
on an occasion so worthy of the hospitality and mu-
nificence of this great and opulent city, and we tno?!

humbly implore the choicest visitations of the bles-

sings of heaven on you and your constituents."

Portugal and Brazil.

Treaty made between his imperial majesty ant,

his most faithful majesty, on the recognition of the

empire of Brazil, August 29, 1825, and ratified b,v

his imperial majesty the day after.

Ji the name of the most holy and indiritible trinity.

His most faithful majesty, constantly cherishing in

his royal mind the most lively wishes to re-establish

peace" friendship and harmony between kindred na-

tions, whom the most sacred ties should conciliate

and unite in perpetual alliance; to accomplish those

important ends, promote general prosperity, assuro

political existence, and the future destinies of Por-

tugal as well as Brazil; and desirous of removing a*

once, all obstacles which might impede thesaid alli-

ance, concord, and happiness of both states, by h-i.

decree, (diploma), of the 13th May of the current

year, recognises Brazil as an independent empire,
and separated from the kingdoms of Portugal and Al-

garve-s, and his pre-eminently beloved and valued son

Don Pedro, as emperor, and freely ceding and trans-

ferring the sovereignty of the said empire to his said

son, and his legitimate successors, and taking only
and reserving for his own person the same title.

And these august sovereigns accepting the media-

lion of his Britannic majesty for the adjustment of
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.-uestic incident to the separation of the two Art. 11. Ratifications of the present treaty shall

'have nor -ipotentiaries; to wit: be exchanged in the city of Lisbon within the space
of five months, or sooner, if possible, computed from
the day of signing the presant treaty.

Here follow the nam^s and titles of the plenipoten-
tiaries nominated by his imperial majesty.)

His most faithful m minnted the most
n -., let -SVuarf, potentiates, &c.

>'jneillor of his Uritannic majesty, &.c.

1 plenipotentiaries having seen and ex- >

i>d, in i

conformity with the pri
! in this pre- ;

arable, that the ;
>oJ.

Article 1st. Hi-; nvwt faithful m Anises

Brazil n^ an indcj""idr.nt empire, rind separated
from the kir. : tu^al and Alarvcs, and his

pre-emimenly hr; i as empe- i

]

\r\z, and of H'\ free will tran-fi-rrina:, the so- 1

In testimony of which, we, the undersigned pleni-

SITAKT.
JA'IZ JOZE DE CAKVAUI
H\K\M l>i \MAIM.
rUANClSCO VILKLI.A

Mr. Owen's Addi
TO Tn CITIZKVS OF THE UNITED STATES.

.11 sea, New York-packet, October, ,

Americans 1 am again hastening to your shores,
npire to his s;iid son and

his; nnd { ret(jrn with a fixef] determination" to exert al

-iy taking only, my p(J powers for your benefit, aud through you for tha*
and reserving for his own per*o:i, the same title. i

O r tne World at laro-e.
is imperi:,;

- an acknowledge- , In your industry, mechanical knowledge, and ec-
mcnt ofrep*ctandloYefor his august father and '

ral cnte rpri z e, in the quality and cheap
lord. Don .John VI. r ,r nts that his most faithful

your soil, in the extent and variety of your\
j

shall take for himself the titte of emperor. :

j n your liberation, in part, from the prejudices of the

n.
ot to old world, but more particularly in the freedom of

,ons from any Portuguese colonies toi
your government, you amply possess the means to

,,ire of Brazil.
. re immediately, the most important private and

rth, there shall be peace and al-
, natlonal benefits to yourselves and to your poster!

liaoee, an I the moil perfect friendship between the
, ty> an(i to ivc thcm to Qther nalions

J
&

>m ore in
kingdoms of Portugal and Wantoflhetn.

te oblivion of past feuds be-
, t js true

*

have dcrivcd many advantages from
;ir European ancestors, but it is e.ually true tha>

of the two nat.ons Brazil-, ha , e transplanted a very larg^ portion of their
.considered and treated errors ail d prejudices; you canont therefore, enjoy

; the most favored to thcir ful , exlent lhe benefitg to which ,

'

rcf̂
J

,
.

'

property shall^ unti , lne s errors of
be ! ', it remaining rem(A

of the old world sha| , h

1

ral possessor^ of real estates

fal possession of

the ame.

1 or moreable property, or pro-
ri-J or confiscated, belongini:

: the two l
I Brazil and
\vell as their

:y;s u\' :i'l:niniHtration be de-
-

illy indemnidcd in

i'J in the 8th article.

Art. d cargoes seized, bclon;;-
;il be in

Art. 8th. nominated by the two
.

where the .

must convenient, shall

IS underwood that the

;:it slrall

.".nts will designate the

u arc to

Thi: greatest and most lamentable of these n

notions: that huma* nature has been so formed as
to be able to believe and di'-belitve, and to love and
hate, at pleasure, and that there can be merit or de
merit in believing or disbelieving, and in loving or
hating.

These false notions are the origin of evil, and th*e

real cause of all sin and rni-Ty among mankr
they arc received and contioued in direct opj.

v fact known to the human
Ercry one may easily ascertain for himself that

they are errors of the imagination.

endeavor, l<y his own will alone, U
rotnpi'l himself to helirs

i^ht to think he dis'

ho is a sinr

all his p.jvvi-r, to roiuj.rl him-

of the

!e a di-

M

ih and only son a COD-
'D, th it M a cheat and

ati n:i['

|
his uatiu /ion be has

' like.

i

in be account..!

and 1:1 lu iurce any v.<

f undr' 1

.

.ill (In-.

I,
tljero

will be

'Uoa of wt'kllU ao4 the an a
,.
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government of -"d hap-

'

until wen shill be taught

;;ilcs arc f

viz: t'

n which thry

'iie.h lias

birth.

: developc
'

nature of r.. >w the importance tnd ner.es-

.

Kl and future go;
:

i may materially amend those o'.

re a know-

ledge of the iull

n hitherto formed an-! .

knowledge to
|

i

btained,

will enable me to explain to the world i

;e of circumstances, through a knowledge
be, in future, scat-ranged and

ijtil shall almost alw happi-
iic< i'y.

!, that a si' ompre-
I,
should

. i itten cxpla-
:ids. I have,

i formed, explanatory
merits, under the influence of

iition of each individual,

;o be entirely changed
oved.

>cnt to Ih-e general go-

vernment o' ' the indivi

an opportunity of

obtaining a; il ail, if they chos.se, may

i-;h Jon?
'

The model ar.d all the knowledge whi-h e.xu

.
i

any return. You >:hing \vhieh I d

obtain. ir good w '^ atu^ kirn*

these youc '. giving, ifcircui

i;
a;ui if nc'

bestow the.; oaltii, places and honours 1

rould not with r

>u with a fixed

determination to make no pecuniary gam in your ecun-

iiiJ, nor with

>y cf my fellow -he Lajipim-ss
w ill pro-

the change, I cannot, in

.. but l iball
- iii my \i' ,vs to the de-

lf to cx[)l:iin them ii* su;-h

' be your interest to

'. you will fully and hon-

\ our fi i<

RGB. 0V,

been acquKte

? was inn !, he had ;

he guilty!

Jt month, lie :

r,
has

been proseouh-d at Ko*t n

The darn .

worth !,".

. of her IV
said she intr. .

,,-y t nf .

plaintiO', and that tin-

ir, that cvi

io when tl

person and her money into the arms of another. Th<
finding of tin' iid .Jane never dii.

promise in ti. uul form as the p'ain!
vet forth in his declarations." The case was c

.or court.

*1fw> led Antoinc, was lately found guilt--
of n"* ; .burn, N. C. At the com:
mcnt of the trial he had demand, d that one half o'"

the jury shouW be foreigners, which v.

and on that account an appeal had been mads
supreme court.

/i colony. Preparations are making to de-

spatch a vessel from Boston, for the American colony
ea. It i? proposed to carry farmers, arUzarix
:cs and tea'.

Rice. Four ears of rice were lately exhibited at

iruorgi.'towii, S. C. from 11^ to 13.; inches Jong, ami
containing from 300 to 4 13 grains each.

,S</i>ar, of a good quality, is made for domestic use
in .Montgomery county, Georgia. A little while aga
there was a prospect of a pretty extensive cultivation
of the cane in some parts of this state, for the experi-
ments appeared to succeed v , iy well. In Florida,
and at a very early day, we may expect that sugar
will be the chiel staple. Tin- bounty upon it, of three
cents perlb. insures the bsst eilbrts of fie planter to

produce it.

luge. AtGuyera, a gentleman, aged S6, with-
out ligs, bltabeen married to a lady, aged 70, without

In this match the bride seems to have obtained
ample security that! -ir swam shall not run jv/i/ frora

'flie falling leaves of tit- . Died, in Charles
county, Maryland, col. William iiisice. in the 7;>rd
vearof his age from a private he fought himself to
a captaincy, in the Maryland

Deed, at Boston, on the 4tii 71, William
Gray, esq. the celebra! -peeled iiuii

beloved by all that knew him.

,
in CjcttysUnri;, Pa. gea. .i,,hn

Edie, in tiieTIs'.

roar of his ag . . com. lliehard 'I'ayior,

aged IS, of an er; u , old wound received in

the war; at MUflintown, J'a. lieury Brackbill, in his
lOOtli year two years ago he labored in the fores';
\v uh ail the vigor ; , of a middle aged man :

"in one day he idled and trimmed up a tree two fee;

and an half over, and returned home, (two miles), b

fore night;" in Washington county, Pcnn. Aaron
Lyle, esq. formerly a member of congress. All these

'.l;e revolution.
A Mad: man, named Pompcy Lovejoy,
rs, with his wife, in her 06th year, um !

CHRONICLE.
, in-iUd iiir-1 tried at Chestertown,

i:iurder of Miss Cunningham, lias

his two ncices, a^ed 78 and 5u respectively, are ah'

living together in Andover, Mass.
'Y died in the convent of San P.-

A vc- Maria, in Portugal, a servant woman, aged U-s

^. ho had lived within the edavent for the period
of a whole century.

AT '.

'

IKAN'KJ.IV PHF.SS,
v
.'.\TFn-STnr-'J-l\. VAfT OF S OVT."-' ST
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have the pleasure to register an account numerous tatafeade, consisting
irk and gov. Cass to the principal families of 11;

It is "1" present interest, and will be nv- (\|,t.ni)s Morris at,.;

:o with pride by future generations, in proof
that there \

:ty in our pn-;
of doi - nee of men, hasten-

ing to extermination through the increasing numbers

proceeded to Paris,

THE - shall so

whetla . can be naviuaJ.-.l by
-

tual inroads of the white population.
: rise of the wa'

BAI : \r\ association to be called the.
; 'Ma- draw le*s water, startei'

ite for the promotion of the mechanic last, to makf AntVon boat I.

"injr up in thiscity, with Uie most flatter-
j

been built at York, and will soon be ready,

ing pr .cccss. It is hoped that
j

be an affair of great itv.

obtain 1,000 members; and, though the first shall crown the efforts of tt-

flection of officers has not yet bean made, the build- duals who bare so generously given their money to

ing i'f hall is already thought of! It has! build and fit out these boats.

not often happened that a thing so popular, and which, ;

thus far, has proceeded so smoothly, was ever started
'

COTTON*. The sales ;

in Baltimore. And the utility of the establishment, it home consumption and the marm! ^ moro

crpetually increase its power to do [ for the article than it will bring in Kurope. Thi*

good. ...lit to be noted by the planters, and we nope
A meeting of the people has also been held at the they will not forget it. The home demand is equal

Kxchange, at which seven distinguished citizens to the one-fifth part of tlit
1 \\ hole, crop ,

were appointed to meet the proposed convention for increasing. The last sales at Petersburg were at from

promoting internal improvement, in the state of Ma- 1J 1
, to 14 cent*.

id.

Books are also to be opened in thi* city and Phila- SMALL KOTES. The old and respectable bank ol

delphia, to raise a capital of 260,000 dollars, for the North America, at Philadelphia, (.

purpose ofestablishing a new line of stea boats and supply "the want of ch:u

utages, to ply bctv. ro cities. The passage to dollar notes, engrr.\
'

print-

i];-t'une, and, as we Hndcrstand, in

eleven hours, or less; and at a much reduced price.
i rely, too 1

II thus appear that the citizens of Baltimore

ed on the best paper, tbat they m:.v

fcitcd and it would appear from
fore us, that the other banks in Phi. 1 con-

ceded the issue of such uotea to t!.<

have begun to look about them. Our city is rapidly in the United States. This is all as it slwwl.1 :

increu
, buildinjrs and popula- be necessary to issue small notes and, tl.

T the large and valuable ma- rd to the inundations that we hare ha :

xjd arc dmvb.-s"1 from the District of Coin:

I, because they are felt, the neighboring st >

i-l to DO other t! -nee would
to authorize nt of ti;-

oldest, to ;

ree di.llar r.nti"; provpli!,.:, at t
1

I

-ire all in tl . imposition

ilcrsnccc--
.. .

;
.

.

.
. .

go, ai ,llcd *till,

iiody be a!

lir nt

oh iii<-

H

}0 to 6 or
nls country s
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jolfcr,. The *-h.,l.- l"- il*twe of this state is in

on sion The currency is ns.ug in value. It i*

V r , hni d n,s and .eteral small that 145 to 150 dollar,, in paper of the Bank of the

ones were totally destroyed.

Dy the returns of the votes, so fur a?

mwealth, will now purchase $100 in specie.
The "Kentucky (ia/ette" mentions that ticrnly one

r t
,

return* ot tnr vo:r<, >> = ^hoctaw youths have been sent to col. Richard M.

it n near" that the Renew I
''on. to be educated under hi? care. They could

f' in loiceoV . i>t be placed in better hand*. They are to be brought
i verv larsro xip as the sons of re^chihle farmers, under the tu-

13 rCC
. Won of the rev. Mr Henderson; and it is expected

.
4

-

'

that some of them will graduate at the Transylvania
The: - a sharp contest about t

J | university, in due MOB.
legislature. We do not know wha

iilc arc differing about just now.

,-ision of strength to the par-

ly with which that p.-.per oj

THE LATE FIRES. At Boston, New York, &c. largr.

subscriptions have been raised for the re'ief of the

sufferers by the late fires in New Brunswick, &c Tbo
i

address of a committee to the people of Boston has
I . In the proceeding; of 1 nmon I

lhe foljowing para?raph :

:i Ian evening, one of the aldermen si

|

Qne fate now awaits the growing village and solitary
Allows more than any thing we t

house. Nothing can live upon the face of the.

rapid improvement of New * orK - '

,. arth. for the soil itself is burning cinders. The
e on the value of r*al estate in one or me

,

for | orn an(j terrified sufferers, m many instances, be-
lated to amount, fortbe las

ti^ (
, .\H-UM\\T* to the water a* their only resource,

j the sum of nine millions of dollars. JVM- '

aru | ; n t j )C i r f\-^]t from one danger become victims to

,
|

another '-Who stops meets death and death finds

I-T. The legislature of New Jersey nas i

hjm who fli(
, s The nusoand is forever separated

bills separating the Commercial bank of Am- fpom ^ w jf,._parcnts from children: friends, rcla-

.onnection with whale ships, and
j tion{^ jnmates arc torn from ^^ other, never again

-m any connection with the steam

mill; so that both institutions are now mere banks.

i! to compel hunks to receive their note

!i-bis anil to prevent improper transfers of sobli-

! been amended, enlarged and extended,

)f to embrace every possible
case of <

-titutions.

LA, A nvich increased attention is paid

rion of the poor. In Montgomery coun-

5 children are educated at the public expense.

... VVe arc gratified to learn,"

. felescope), "that a company has
traor(jj nary an(j m inister plenipotentiary from that

/* m- _ vr._l_ Viaa/iAfl nV ftn J .1
government to your majesty, and desired me to de-

liver to your majesty this credential letter from him.

1 presume to flutter myself, that your majesty will

vouchsafe to receive me wi'h the same kindness that

your majesty always showed to my predecessors.

Although I cannot "in any respect, compare myself
with them, at least I shall endeavor to entitle myself
to your majesty's indulgence, by trying to discharge
the" duties of my situation in such a way as may
prove agreeable to your majesty.

The president lias likewise dosired me to a?surc

your majesty of the sentiments of respect and good
will which lhe go '"d people of the United

1

- your majesty's august p^r-

son, your royal family and the nation which you

govern. The presiVnt wi'-h'-s for nothing but to

concur with your majesty in th adoption of what-

ever measures i;i;v serve to drrv.v closer and closer

'ions of good understanding, which happily
-

.;iin :md the United States. The

...uria ,

: in the city of New York, headed/by
an

gentleman of capital, to establish iron

olma, with a

iringiron for the northern market.

.rchasrs have been mafic on Broad river,

ol

Bre the principal
works will be located.

he trarip;>rtefl I
ton by boats

to meet, while grerU numbers of the survivo

left houseless and destitute-, not merely of the HUMUS
of retrieving their losses, but of the food and raiment

necessary to prolong a miserable -xistence.

They state that old clothes, provisions, articles of

household furniture, an) thing will be acceptable to

these poor sufferers.

OITR MIVISTEB. TO SPAIN. The following is a copy
of the address of Mr. Kvcrett, on being formally pre-
sented to the king of S;

Sire The president of the United States of Ame-
done me the honor to appoint me envoy ex-

four oanals,

issed by these

thisenlerprizeas
idenc-

Uc
,1 in>proveinent.s

h all engaged in it full and coni-

...
'

\vyith-

The St.
, . both nations, invites them
,d extensive commercial in--

o in the pi

rit th:it Hie product willbe 1'JO >' irc -

hare muk""

.-nnnty, the rn'ila! o1' v.-;.
: rh i

other, that may encourage in-

the \\<:lf:ire and riches of both.

,

v

)ly to an art

;'- \ n!;:o

ihf ho'-

r.handizi f,*24,16l. Ofih<-

i live

if.l

T
'

, hy pla(.'ing thc.m near each o'

mt |urts of the'iR respective possessions,
nded them to be friends and

allies.
' mcnl of the United States will

,.^ pnpcr was going to pres?, we met

, and, no doubt, more rorw.t transla-

J',ve;etl'> ;id'!:-es<, than that which fol-

',- ho'.vever insiiiily differs from it in |<

t-vi". thut abound in the lirst paragraph

'mtijesty'
1

being onl) thr"e tin.cs utt'j.
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omit nothing on its part, to second these favorable to add our humble opinion, that we have no r

dispositions of Providence, ami trusts, t

ments by which it is animated will meet with cor-

respondent ones in your m
The president has given me the requisite power

to settle with your mjje.stv's ministers, the questions
v/hich have lately arisen between the two govern-
ments, on sooic points of detail. For :<iy par'

y happy, n

butetobrn.. i clcsf, by .nutual,

adrantageous, and satisfactory arraageiu
I entreat your nujesty to admit the homage of ray

nl leotimenli of profound respect and un-

bounded devoted

$r_~r
- the greru respect we have

!:. Kvuu-tt, -

;;as been severely

S becaase that i:

valence of a praise-worthy national feeling.

;y and proper, perhaps, at a court

.m, ttiat a profusion of

words about '-majesty" and the like, should be used

by a foreign minister on his formal presentation, for

that it is in trcru'sonly that

/! ije*ty at all in king Ferdinand but the

frequent repetition of the empty sound in tl

oh, and the pretensiou of a deep inter

. rscmand family, should have been

i; for Ferdinand well knows, if he kn

^s of the people of the United States,

jf us would slreU-h forth a hand to save

him from condemnation to a dungeon, dark, dreary

abroad more able or nv. .

firmer resolution to maintuir. t' his roun-

try than the gentleman M cour*

of Spain.

|CJ=The French manufacturers of no

by the follow ;>ied from the Journal

'ats, of tin-

proof of the justice
of Mr. J>erett, howcv. r fai\ :

have proposed to guar
"/J seenis that at present the United States have

cular policy, and, without follow"ing either the cabinet

of St. James or the holy all: 'hey are noc

indisposed to support the inv
,

am in Ame-
rica, for they fear, above all

America to the English. Heore the pro,
made to our cabinet to guarantee ( > :i,au i

hence their attention to the

oipation of St. Domingo will not make them i

ble to us, for this h.ti spread alarm in thr :

States. There the negro population thre-jh-n-. It i

curious to see a republican e.inmace ti.

monarchy, while the monarchies of Europe favor fho

republican system."

PRINTERS' TOASTS. The

il, as is his own bloody and bigolted and civil liberty.

cal society celebrated its j;M aim;'

inst. Among the toasts drunk \v

The words in italic are technic;.!
,

The art of printing While Us . n th

world, may its inJtx always point out the

soul, for life,

this king to

ever. :'

torecollecti

i which

There is no trait in the cha-

rin the respect of an honest
T:

Hisand times

>ter, at ano-

:i\\ ays concluded
I have the ; . rny lord, your l<rrd-

:ry humble servant.' 'There

Ami, if an American rai-

- the court of Constantinople, and
::id Turk was pleased to be called by the title

of '-brother "jn," we do not see how
.'. could be refused; but one simple acknow-

t of it would be all tha'- "iirtcsy
! one of the grcat-

J to many of the fooleries of the

A as at Parii, lor he could not

his country in a non-observ-
ance of those forms which etiquette had est.t

iblu- at

i : still,

>;>hancy
which may be observed, an 1 Ur, )'.-

- not taken that ground. It >wever,

irre.d b
'

r at coi

'

wig is t

i States fucked \tp in the * 'i.i5c <

mon interest, and so imposed that every page gives
beauty to t!i firm.

Pennsylvania The chamr'trot her population, and
her inexhaustible font of inteninl

the high expectation eutertaincd of this splcno
of the union.

The heroes of the revolution 7 wpcs of the be?*.

mebtl, proven in "times that tried m-

pressum, 4apprbaching veneration, remains upon every
heart.

Agriculture, commerce, and m -

three great braces of national pru^cnty n-...

always be locked up in the chj^t of unanimity.
The army and navy In the held or on ll'r o^m,

;*rc always ready to balia :

their

. 'ethrcn Though the.:

-cast into tin1

if ;

;ties.

koryaftoof.
.

'

fearproo/j :

''ic city

mk* a_H

will greatly men- \cn.

ay \\

I

I |
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Joss of between ninety and one hundred thousand dol- 1 COAL. The citizens of Philadelphia begin to mak
who can blame our ha: .nd, probably, very just calculations en an in

_ IT country bank notcsof their cus-

tomers on depo-.

1

Kran, the p'ayer, who seduced the

on account ol i';r transportation
of coal, brought to that city by the Schujlkill caual

CHARCOAL. Two men were hit ly kil'

:i, and to sleep in the cabin of a small vessel at Nrw York,
n-ho h. ::y other hnrdly less violent in which they had lighted a charcoal hie. It is\\ui:

hrcaeln <un and ri;;ht, having returned to derful that such awful cxnr ;cee:,sary to

ranee, at the Park
,

make people cautious, us to ihc i,bc of this coal in

day evening last. The , close rooms. Why do they riot as well bun.
. ,-rflowing, but there wire on

nt, and they soon rctii

, probably, never before
|

FITTSBURG. The following interesting aftic]

The friends of the player from th-o "Pitbburg (;uzette." The da/elte enumc-
iiim to on h in >team rolling mills, eight air foundries, sir

r-.-solved to drive: him off.
'

?teain engine manufactories and an extensive wire

^rcat that not a word said on the
j factory, all now in operation in that city and its im-

co'.iid be Jiear;! and the play, Richard 3rd, i mediate vicinity.

than a dumb shew. Oranges, apples,
|

The same paper states that 50 brick, and 25 frame
i called a "nameless mi?silc," labelled

j
buildings, in all 15, have been erected in the city

.'' were cast at him. From shouting,
}

within the present year, besides many enlargements
bawling, screaming, hissing, appliuidiii:;, thumping and additions of new stories to old houses; Nearly
the benches, Sec. some part of the audience proceed-

:

all the new brick buildings are large ai.-d couimodiou.-:

ed to thumping those who interfered to preserve dwellings or store houses, of substantial and hand-

order by removing the noisy. The play, however, some workmanship. Twenty live of them are three

went on", and in the dyin^ scene, the representation of! stories in height.

Richard was saluted with a shower of apples, &.c.
j

"Besides the buildings above enumerated, a consi

so that he could not even die in peace! He was, ; derablc number have been erected during the sum-

however, announced for "Otheil'r 1 on Wednesday j mer, in Allcghany town, Birmingham, the Eastern
H most likely, there vrus a. repeti- j Liberties, and at the south end of the Monangahela

lion of these "beauties ofthe draraa."
j

Bridge.'
:

.-* Footc, too, who has laHy en-aged so much at-
"The ProsPect of improvement for the year to

tontion in England, recently met with strong marks come ' a also ve
jy

promising."

of disapprobation in the Edinbur- theatre. If ?0 in c 1
On *** manufacture of steam engines, the Gazette

to the play is to l.e regarded as a polite and decent !
says-"0ne fact worthy to be noted which has come

amusement, it is certainly proper that such notorious i

to
,

our knowledge, is that Mr. Stackhouse has receiv -

- the man Kean arid woman Foote, should
|

ed an order to construct a steam engine of 100 horse

x.ot Hi! the most prominent parts on the Stage. Powor fo *'

(

lhe phceni* iron works, near Philadelphia
_ !

If so weighty an article can be constructed here, on

' UIKBOV CAVE." A species of the sugar cane, thus \ **&*?** will justify its transportation by land ta

called, i, hepinr.ing to be cultivated in Louisiana. It rh.ladeiphja,
what advantage might not our enter-

ave mar.v advantages over the o'd cane, i

P sin artlsaI)S cxPect to "e
u
rive from lhe opening of

for ilia larger and loss liable to be injured by cold, i

a water communication u> the eastern seaboard:"

bain- one month earlier. It also takes a firmer hold
j

CPSome ot the establishments at Pittsburg are

in the -round, and so the better stanch a gale of wind. !

f
n
J
very graR.d scale. The Union rolling mill, owned

.ude from it is of a superior quality. The !

b
-
v M

,

r ' 15^dwm and others converts 35 tons of pig-

:
- of Louisiana ?re invited to adopt the <-ultiva-

tioo of it in lieu of cotton and, it' it generally suc-

metal, a week, into valuable bar iron, six tons ot"

which are weekly made into nails, and two tons inU
I I'JM Ul It III IIVU V* V ij ll'^U- tAll^J t,| *^v>l IUlU4J10\i^ . .. -. . .. . i . t

reeds, the revenue of the United States will Boon be
sh
f
e

.

l

f:

Abou one hundred bands are employed m th,
. ! !;> (he increased production of !

establishment, and the machinery is kept in motion

sugar. But, althpugh this is a tenMe thing, we shall !

h
f.

two steam engines, each of 100 horw power! The

.-ret that our brethren of Louisiana are pros- i

-eriron inanufactorieshavc engines of TO, 2 of 100-

. and that a million n yenr may be saved to the
and

.

2 of I2 ho Pwcr. '1 no whole quantity ol

D ky a dome,l,e supply of ,u Tar. i
W" ma

f
e"^ to bars, sheets, rods or na,!,

* '

_ ; appears to be somewhere about ]f,0 or 140 tons! 'i hr

Use or CAWAL4. "Whore did you soil your staves
|

air Sundries and sfeam engine fartories are oj! th**

and limbftr, be-fore thn canal was made," said a pci
*1 *"1* lhe U " fw*'J mpto]' an en-

wnatAIbany,afewrWy3 ago, to ftnether, who had
.6l lOboratpcrtree, and is doing well.

large raft of hewn timber, 80 feet long, ami in piores
]

!

ere are eight paper mills in Pittsburg and its im-

of from 20 to M inches squai -I just arriv- !

'"coiatc vicinity, their annual product is valued at

mnty.near the shore of Jak: Erie. > |W,000-.oi|t af which about 5S,000 are paid for

"No WHERE," was thereby. ;.

>" ">* ""> werconly two paper mills in

The paper published at Kittan-

t-instrong; county, Pennsylvania, which lien on

the AlK'ghany river and about 35 miles irom Pitts-

bursr, mentions that large quantities of butler, as much
us 6,000ibs. in one parcel, had been sent thence for

i in the city of New \ork, via hike Eric and

the gre-.it
canal. "The distance is GOO miles. But

what of that? Distance la conquered by science, and,

in in* neighborhood of the lakes, is no longer a thing rials, iv-sulers i'lUsburg one of the iim-t bustli

to be rearded. Detroit is virtually nearer to llie
| busy plae.ns in the United States arid its population

f ity of New bcrland. in Maryland, is i
and wealth, we are glad to belles '.cry rapidly

to Baltimore. i increasing.

all Western
(,'las-iis another great manufacture at this place

It was commenced in 111)6, and did not, at lirsi

i very well. IJut, at present, there are seven

establishments, which make 27,000 boxes of

valued at K55.0c<; dollars, arid white and flint glass to

the valt,'- of 30,000 dollars per annum. Of the whole,
about 100,000 dollars worth is exported.

Tin- adorded in :.heseand ether works
and tin: amount of money paid for wages and mate
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At a late meet ;

-t of the n,

of manufactures in that city After

.

.

Appleton then proposed the

irtre unanio

'.nion of this meeting
for establishing in this

city a ;
t stated

i public exhibition ot

. iuventijij-i or im-

i janufactures or the arts.

. purpose of carrying into ef-

;-.itc ?:i la object lh

. .idexhi-

a rommitlec be appointed
or constitution, for M

and to report the same for con-ideration at a

meeting to be ca.

may deem expedient, at the county court h

v, of all persons favorable to such an institu-

tion.

A committee of scrcntten, with liberty to increase

the number to twenty tiv<; persons, was then appoinl-
!ie tnird resolution.

M rswill shew
how ea~

.g lobe "thoroughly repaired" at Havre, the

ere to uton r|
i a variety of

t character, it ap-

: mean, \\ ithout stopping

encounteied

the day afte; >.c voyage; and that the

.n that gale, is of no

\cept '-a little caulking
1 '

! remarkably
wrlf.

: t5.

irrnos'

'JRY.

JIo., Vurf,

>f a left?
nt, t9

I

on the

ing wit: . one of
the m<>

nr.e on
one of ; i:id that ha-. lr;n expe-
rienced here for a long litm-.

was not until the -

I

induced to bear up for thh place, where
rr.nin a few days to caulk our bttui

. :'id to sail for osir

see copies of several other Irrtt-rs from
>

Brandjwine. They an-

any leak during the passage
heavy Sa!es and much rough ncath-

general from sea-

of the gout, was only on d-

voyage. Tin ken of a^

but appear? to have been rather too d

whereby she n

Ann -rir.i-i s.iy-,, l!;it 'vi') ami I lltion M

overboard, But we have enough of t

D. They camcdown
steam boat, and v. .

mark of resprct, an
stood at the ;;

as they came
left the frigate under a salute of i:

immediately departed on h
^r, &c.

A SIMP RA;
. s coti-

md
-ertt-d the yards, \bcll is i

danger of going over, fruni the

f the

..i you thai.

ind tint at

I _

at all i
.

, llo 3S

com
.

: r, < ,

iral supply ol

MX

'
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.oner or 1 . facility ofworking the oar rentfera it

,nploy but a small numher of miners in pro-
the m'.u! that they portico to the quantity of stiver extracted. The mine 1

LtO, I'ar richer than those of Potosi 6Tei
i from ITjti to IbU.i marls v,UOO,OOi>

. these nuncs, productive us they won-,
and benteh,

i( of the buildings
.

| highly

part oi

^
story

) ?lory brick
,

-

;atn mi:.

,. Deputies from Colombia,
ted to meet in

1 t.VU the United

-'.>me general
;lic liberties of the new

: of harmony among the several free states.

184.

,tpj that the- Haylicn commission-
re treating for the formal ces-

ihf Npani-h paii <>f the island, and

j.ain is actually
. as to the i

.sh, which the other

. -t 011 hand.

'

xicans have a 74

ven fn-

tcly id't 1'orto Ca-
in. It was thought

,:')t\ Cuba was intended; but it is

e that the 'ions of the
^ ere to prevent the arrival of men

- Cruz, yet held by
;

,
i< ul nr-

iias returned

in), but

.!*..s with which she

The frigates

Flh<

-evcrnl c'i -me out
; . Mill i.-, not known

hut . when
; iLe Spaniard

if BO, it i- thought that the

-I- will make a

"ii to the it:j-.M'i|ican i

rces.

in the world
. Th:
a i- real

i an i..

greater than is i : / all tljc

v

r-.r

:.iit in the
:

the most pro-

.1.

; rincipal of tlie liuanuxuato mines i:;

\'aU'nri.ina. In this mine the vein is TJ feet \\ :

ii. '.>iu i\ perfectly drv, it i> ea>ily \vr>r..;!it.

'J'he mine i^ about s miles in length; the pits e\h-n<;

to the breadth of 4,900 feet, and the lowest is l,G4t<

ilerp. The mouth is "7,856 feet above the level c;

In consequence of the length of this mine, about
ii are employed under ground, to carry mine-

rals to the most convenient point for raising their.

out of the pit. This expense has, however, been sav-
ed by piercing a new pit in the solid rock.
More than three fourths of the silver obtained

lV"iu ti.cse mines is (ttric-Mui from the ore by means
if ni'-rcury, the Joss of which in the process of araal-

^ . in at MI i is immense, and the supplies of which areob
tailed from Europe.
The engines have arrived from England for work-

inp; the immense mines of count Re^la. It is ex-
ihat they will be in operation next spring.

The expenses of getting these engines to the mines
have been enormously great. In Guanaxuato, the

D plan of using horses is adopted by an En-

glish company, and they raise 10,000 tuns of water

weekly. Many Cornish miners are at work in thes.e

mines. Another English company is about to com-
mence operations in Zacatecas.
The Herman mining company is doing well; more

hands are required and soon expected to be had,
\vhcn it is thought that the profits will amount to

10,000 dollars per week.
One of the Barings is at Mexico, and has purchas-

ed 600 square leagues of land in the province of Se-
nora! This proceeding has justly alarmed the go-
vernment; and a question was before congress, how
far and under what restrictions, foreigners may hold
lands in Mexico. We hope, for the good of the re-

public, that such monopolies will not be allowed.

AFRICA. Tlie following article is copied from a
late. London paper. It will require the exertion of a
much greater degree of fuith than we possess to make
any believe it.

We have received accounts of a recent discovery
in ' n'ti-al Africa, which will soon be laid before the

public in greater detail; but of which the follow inj;

outline is -uu'iciently curious. Major Clapperton and

capt. Denham, in the course of their late xpedilion
in that quarter of the world, arrived in the capital of
a nation, whose manners arid history .seem likely to oc-

cupy, to no trivial extent, the attention of the pub'ie
of this country we might safely say of the whole ci-

vilized world. They found a nation, jet black in co-

lor, but not, in our sense of the term, negroes, having
long hair and fine high features. This people wa:;

found to be ID a state of very high civilization; and,
above all, the British travellers witnessed a review

nnJ cavalry, divided into regular regi-

ments, and all clothed in complete armour. Six;

-i wore the. perfect hauberk mail of early Nor-
man ki; . ,.y far, of all, one thou-

Mnk appeared in perfect Kmnan armour. The con-

jectures to which Uii.slus iven rise are various. Wo
confess, for ourselves, that, looking to the polished
and voluptuous manners ascribed !o these people,

A their ii -. c. in a word, the

total diUercrire between U;ein anJ any other :

.Tior of "Afiica, the mot TUT
',i

. -.

opiiiion is strongly, that hero
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^ specimen of th/; tribes who, after long contending,
and long co-operating with imperial Home, were at

;..-:y
in the < upon

the dissolution of the empire. In t irons,
'

lapperton and Denham probably beheld the

.tnaz'i that ever hr.s been witnessed by mo-
the legions of Juuurtha may we not

-il. The armor, \ve understand, is fa-

ated in the oiost perfect style of the art; and the

i!iy llercu-
i and Pompeian ii if it wu-e possible for

;o imagine the existence, of -enuii.e. antiquities

|>ossessing all the glov^y finish of
yesterday's work-

manship. One of these travellers Dta already set off

.tble court.

i" the bank of the Unite
! i bill, drawn on

and deinr...

nice of it on a Saturday. This was decjinei

until iieing contrary to the principles o
:)re\vs to write on their Sabbath. In the mean

.t was handed to a notary and protested fo

jeptance but accepted in the evening am
irity. The question occurs, whether i

was rightfully protested or not whether, according
to the principles of our institution?, the Jews ma)

well be excused from attending to business on

Saturday, as Christians are on Sunday.

the PiiilaJtlph'M Franklin Gazette, o/,V0t. 12

On Thursday evening the common council of thi:

city received a report from the committee appointee
to con- il election of Thomas Harper
as a mcrnSer of that body. The report, which was

-i.ttrd, in substance, that, hav-

-lin^ uf John Ser-
\lr. Blimey and Mr. S\kes, they
nion that, "after the rclurns of flection

are re ;>ted, and the members are swon
.: is not in the power uf the council to

in. upon the ground that he
; duly returned.'" Mr. Troth, the contesting

member, hud, therefore, It u\v to withdraw the pcti
:< a s, at in tin common council.

I
.Mr. Troth, it I P! more votes than Mr.

.. u> nut so a-M-n twined, until

Hid was quulilicd. The
f some

nr. The better

..rid published

l!y ih>-

\vas announced by the editor in the

. Ill .i:Mi'.uii( ID.;

> little to say. Our opinions
are a!:'

.

.ihur b;

blow from which it will never recover, by the l|

Monroe, and the consequent ele,

of John Quincy .\

>'r,tia] election is too remote either

f-r action or speculation. The people are fickle an 1

government is corrupt. It remains to be seen

j

whether monarchy will terminate our brief career.
or the rule of one family superredf

'
( !e of

elections. The arm of government is strengthened
by the -.word, the p-:rse, and t!. l;iw' The people

'. virtue and resolution to defend theoi-t-..

Our sincere wMi is, t'uat these forebodings, mar bo

I
risio

; :;J t events may prove that we
spoken in folly, not in wisdom."

bye." Our i

t, not !

British Stock Companies.
Table of Uujoint stock companies formed in En;'.

and the beginning of :

33 Canals and docks,
Kail-roads,

6 Milk,
8 Supply of water,
4 Coal mines,

SI Metal do.

-0 Insurances,
23 Banks, Sic.

i Supply of corn, &.
ugation, packets, &.C.

3 Fisher;'

irl fishing,
5 Cultivation of indigo, sugar, &c.

riculture,
.diriment of manufactures in

Ire!

nt of London,
J Tunnels under the 'i'ha:..

2 Sea-water baths,

lu Miscellaneous,

J76

ll,llfl^OCK>

l,"j

2I,6H

6,540,000

1,600,000

4,000,000

1,410

86

000

1,83*,

Total, M 74, 1 14,000

II did not appear, the other dny, that the bank had,
;uled its Isitlfs, fiur did il

t suddenly coiUracle 1 tfiem, on

amount of it-, ru-le-. h is beon tolerahls

About / .

whieb, bowevcr, is not out oni .

the iiniMt ii>e amount !"
'

i-, ID !-e :i.!<!.-ii u ^,.;,i medh
I

ange, of small amounts, may amount lo

.5,000,000, io we luvc u na]u i medium aa

"o I lows
li:,i k notes,
I ;,,!,!, IO,000,OOU

rs
1

paper and smull bills c :

,:,5e, 5,000,000

To (his /.33,000,000, liftwevcr, may be added bills

otild give u,s a i;,

iv * not (list the umoui
: led good I.

..

i cultural ;

i*r Urj
.

.

:ie o|i- 1 ni.. .:.n,uJly 1.1 Sand .

1
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3 iorkton. The distance from
added otj.. in, is twenty and hall:

. (lie entire, length of the line from Wliitto;.

i ,.-.* 'v live mile.-, being, we be-
. til-road iu the kingdom. The

'pulati'Mi of Hi;- towns and villages within a
few ruiles of the rail-way, seemed to have turned. oi:>

i on, mid we beln i; y.ithm the
AM II .1 ^ o t I 1-. r * ..,,* '

. -c- (--! -lA ftAft

Rail Way*.
KR.

I truth, when we say that not 'f'^ than 40,000
t!i' p-M-t

( nere usseinblu'i to witness the pro-
the d iy.

A great number of carriages and horses were on
thirteen un-^ons, tv/eiv.- t .f ti. ; to Vi'in and close to the rail-way, ye'

B did not observe that the horses were much a!urin

I with people, I ed with Uc noise or appearance of the engine. A
.ied plane at Brus^iton in ad-

! wind-riil bvjthe si.le of a turnpike road, is, we con-
Miite'a* hkely to frighten horses.

. i,- and a half long, yet, by means Qi"

Cities erected at its to;;, (each
-:inre. power\ the wagons with their

re drawn up in eight minutes, by a

m one pie^c, w;,r:;i extends tho whole
iiort time at the top of

lane, the wagons descended the other

ill from the permanent engine, and took
i below, whence the proces-

out
About this time the locomotive engine, or steam-

lly termed, gave "note
! .e heavy aspirations, which

at and alarm among the
;i led by curiosity to the

>. when a portion of the steam, was let

; in affright, accompanied by the old women
nMrenwho surrounded them, under the

,.,iose, thatsome horrible explosion was
) take place; they afterwards, however, found

vient to return to their posts, but only
v hen the safiy-valve was opened. Every

Irome cry of (l all

I,
and the engine and its appendages

Congress at Panama.
a Ga:ettes, to September SO.

Answer of vice president Santander, of Colombia,
to Bolivar, in relation to the proposed congress ol'

Panama.
Palace ofgovernment, l>o*fffa,J\Iarck 6, IS25.

My great and good friend and faithful ally: 1 have
read, with the greatest pleasure, your very esteemed
communication, dated from the city of Lima, on the

7th of December last, in which you express your ar-

dent wishes to see united, within six months, if pos-
sible, the assembly from the confederate states oT
what was formerly Spanish America.

It is to me extremely satisfactory to assure you,
that, being actuated by the same feelings as yourself,
J have, beforehand, taken all the steps calculated to

accelerate the carrying into effect of a design so es-

sential to our security and future happiness. The
wants of the new American states, their position with

regard to Europe, and the obstinacy of the king of

Spain, render it imperative now, more than i-vcr.

on us and our dear allies, to adopt a system of politi-
cal combinations, which may stille, at its hirth, any

:nber of gentlemen, mounted on well-trained
j

attempt to involve us in fresh calamities. The dan-
Jrunte v Ids on both sides of the gerous principle of foreign interference, which some

-,
forward over hedges and ditches as cabinets of the old world have embraced and eager-

thoug!. i-eilma fox-chacc: yet they
|

ly put into practice, calls for our serious eonsidcra-
could not at this time, keep up with the procassion. j lion, both from its tendency to keep alive the d>ing;
One of the wagons having soon afterwards slipped off

j

hopes of our obstinate enemies, and from the fatal

the rail road, owing to a defect in its wh t!s, some I consequences, which the inlroductioit of a maxim so

little delay took place, and this having occurred a destructive of the sovereign rights of the people would
i

ulty wagon was rejjioved out of

>;, in elfectii IU.HI, who was standing
wceived a somewhat severe., though ac.

produce in America.

But, howt-vr-T great our desires may be to lay, at

least, the foundation of this work, the most stupend-
I ofl' into a passing |

ous that has ever been conceived since the fall of tho
.: rhor li-l;y of rnui than half an hour Roman empire, it appears to me, that it is for our

M'as o.-t kttm baring got into the ( mutual interest, that the assembly of pienipotentia-
.:ch the procession |

ries, agreed upon, should take place in the isthmus ot
ml towru'U Darlington whteli it rear!, Concurrence of all, or of the greater

! that time, in and part of all tho American governments, as well bellige-
1 to the locomotive engine,

' rents as neutrals, all equally interested in resisting
I, were load- rlhis pretended right of interference, to which somo

of the south of Europe have already
r'the locoin

rpose of obtaining this concurrence, in-

-page uf half an hour, or upward",
'

structions were given, under date of the 15th of July
' wagons la- last, to our charge d'affaires at Huenos Ayres, to en-

ur with workmen, deavor to persuade the government there of the pro-
and proceeded down i priety of .ending plenipotentiaries to the isthmus cl'

:narna, notwithstanding the ill success of the nego-
-.-.t ion, which, for this laudable purpose, was opened

I ale. Ou rcacliiiig the com- between the two parties in 1S24. On this account
ihite of seven guns w. 1C ratification of the treaty of alliance and

m-cd, and t!,eh;.;:d inv . rpetual confederation with the state of Chili, of.'

he King," whirl; was followed br three ti::ies three i which, until now, we have had no intelligence, hay

Stentorian c:
; , waited for with the greatest anxiety. And

v

\t was ascertained that nearly "00 persons were probably, the session of the present legislature, wili

. unon t!;e wagons attached to the loc:> hout having ccnclMde'J. -\ -
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ty
.. jvmoe? of Uua.ema; .:.

< reeog
tjkVai

> :')lic of M N

I

of plenipotentiaries from the republics of America.

f)0t

for the regulation of the.-e interests and relations

which mutually unite them. ^o much the

in lory to tin cime motive*
t the assembly ol 1 had dctermine.il

of the, upon taking the lead, and ii-ndinj; an olhccr with

..emala, dt , your excellent c same
:d even Chili and -. icr the id . : atilic-*-

. Ail I COP..I; .1 uf tiie treaty, of the 3rd -

by the

'.lie congress , gorernment of Colombia, has not \

\!co had not concluded Hinilar conventions
.!i the other nations of this continent, whir'.

it high!. ( Spain, li.i- \v-.i- not an obstacle

bly at l 'indents to :

mate til ', with pleasure, friends
.

j uli. The iiish

.

will inform
ve ur^ed me

to come to this iv

.:i time, the guvrrnmrul ff ('

will, wilh pic is ire, send, within four months from

.ed for congress, as their r< lenipo-
tcnliurics could conic ?j>criul!y aulhori/ed to con-

e said treaties, and these be the first objects

Your excellency is more favorably circumstanced
for making ljii inviiation to the olhcr govcrt.

.ced as you are in the centre of the republics
of tnc south, you can easily arrant and acr

the place of

1 am certainly I'-ina-

'
ileiu

i
)0tc " :

- ucst advantages: and,
tl togethf. Mationof thec.

those of Peru, they may uer into dis-

cus-stons preparatory to the i:

me;n',e ttntir i up .rtj.it

year

thy first day uf I) ''.j-

For the purpose, then, of

.c to you the

ition.

i nment* of Colombia and ?e-

altliongh 1 tiud tliought of pr\

veraber, of this year, in consequei;^
and difficulty oi'arrang'.:

I, nevcrtnc!. '

ileucy

points out, it can be carried into ell'iv-l carln-r, 1

have no diHiculty in acceding to it, and, on the con-

trary, anxiously wish it nuiy be K !i pia'-
.

set olf for the time you
preparatory conferenc

,,d receife nolic
J

eofit
ius ol : > enU;r into corrcspon-
tly wit:. 'ors of state and

i, Uu.itcniala, Chili and
.n to them tiie importance of sending,

)f time, the plemput. <f those

.

of Colombia

.'jose, in the

^l adapted to hold tueir [>repara-

.ly, That a- ;ho plenipntcrstiaries of

Id be in the i

-

.1 assembly of the con-

full liberty to choose, in the istht:.

I :.ioii, fnii. i s
jud,jc

'

t, immedi.i;

exceik

that the cause of lib .rty and indopei
-

deuce is not only that of tho>f n-p'jl'iir-
\

formerly colonies of Spain, hut also that of tl;.

us of North America, I have directed tho

minister liicrc, to ascertain, of tin

lent, if he >hould wish to be present, by means uf hii

plenipoli-ntiarM-.s, at that a- -rmbly.

it I liiiNi; the hmiiir to reply to rour cx-
x 0:1 the i:, vitnuni-

of t!.. '.o con-
dn

ig

gratulate y

I'cru, i\en die last hi .-v,- U)

.. ,n Ani'-i ,

i vc your rv
Your

I

;;iioation of the

.

'

i

In-. \prc*M'd bis good dispotition towards it

.

.

,

.
.

.

i

ir tery obedient scrv

asscmb'y J
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that did not exist when he kuhouie.
Respectfully,

St. Louis, I0//i -. .

Hon. D.VVID BARTO.V,

DAVID BARTON.

..TON' CITY,

.ry -Uj 1C:

'I'be general congress of the United Provinces of Hio suiting both my colleague and myself, upon ihe novrj
de la Plata -'J to ami decreed as follows: : ;id important duty devolved on him in circumstances

The executive will dispose, that as soon asp
suitable to the object of the mission,

in the name of the nation to congratulate Si-

mon Bolivar, the distinguished liberator of Peru, and
: ihe republic of Colombia, and also charg-

i the supreme command of that of Peru, on
.

f
. and exalted services lie has performed to

: the new world, whose liberty and inde-

pendence he has just irrevocably established, express-
him, at the same time, the very sincere feel-

:ude and acknowledgement, with which
the United Provinces are animated, for the heroic and

gwenot exertioo* of thelibc. -ting army which, af-

ter having civen freedom to tho-e of Upper Peru, has
taken upon itself the noble ta*k of subjecting them to

order, freeing them frocn the horrors of anarchy, and
:a the means of organizing thcm-

Sir: The appro lection pro
duces, on my part, mucii embarrassment. M
having lost her first choice, Mr. Ci QQ de-
cisive indications on which I can rely, who is l.v'i

second choice. Although, as a senator fro:

souri, you have m>t ihe vote to give, and ruigl.
1

all responsibility thai is attached lo Ihe vole; yet, as
a citizen of that state, and a colleague in public du-
ties, I hope you will feel willing to give me your
views on the subject. I shall be glad of your opinion

I for whom you think, under all the circumstances, the
:.e embassy will settle with the liberator as !

v te f our state ought to be given, and the

charged with the supreme command of the republic
of Peru, all difficulties which may arise between the

latter and this state, in consequence of the freedom
in which the four provinces of Upper Peru, which

ilways belonged to those of the union, at pre-
sent are.

will also negotiate with the assembly of depu-
ties from the said provinces, which has been convok-
ed by the grand marshal of Ayacueho, Jose de Suere,

1 in chief of the liberating army, inviting them
to attend,by means of their representatives, at the gen-
eral constituent congress, which is DOW legally and

solemnly installed.

4. The invitations spoken of, in the preceding ar-

ticle, and the instructions which the embassy may
receive from the supreme executive power, will

have for their basis, that although the four provinces
have always belonged to the state, it is the wish of
the general constituent congress, that they should be
Jeft perfectly free to d- ci-ie as they may think most

advantageous for their interests and welfare.
5. This resolution will regulate the conduct of

jrenera. Antonio Alvares de Arenales, and
in conformity with it, \vill lac executive power issue

. y orders.

COT? ITT,

YAL' STA.

Late Presidential Election.
;s now rather old, articles

tho-e whiHi follow will be ;cud with attention,
lished.

. : TCAV.
.W. CAi'Mcv I

piiiili-li ti.e I'ltiiovung correspon-

on which you fouud thai opinion. I wish to gratify
my constituents, ou this, and all other questions, and
to discharge my duties in such a way as shall result
lo the public good- Your early compliance will

oblige,
Your o.bcdicnl servant, JOHN SCOTT.

WASHINGTON CITV,

January 2$ih, 1SJ5.
HON. JOHN SCOTT.

Sir: I have received and considered your letter o/
the i!(jth instant, requesting my views of the presiden-
tial election, in the existing circumstances.

1 shall give them, with the candor in which I un-
derstand the inquiry to be made, and be ready to
share the responsibility of our correspondence upon
this subject, should it become necessary: and I give
them more at length, that, in that event, they may
not be misunderstood.
An elector, acting under the immediate creation

and authority of a slate, or district of a state, I con-
sider aa found to rote lor the man preferred by the
slate or district that made him an elector.

\Vi:en the election devolves upon the house of re-

presentatives, voting by slates, under the authority
nf "the people of the United Slates,

1 '
it is in

that ihe members are not bound by the prelereme of
their respective states: for, if they were, the reMiii of
the electoral votes could never be varied, and the
constitutional provision, for an election by the I.MUPC,
would be nugatory. In the one case the vote, i

under a power delegated by a state; in the other ur.

a power delegated by the union; and the r<

paid by a member to the preference of his state,
must necessarily be subordinate to the paramount

HI,, late president n, at th*' re-
1

(ill1v hti owes, in the case in question, to the whole

JM dilleriMjt parts of the
j

l'i;iple
of the Uuilcd States, under then federal cci;-

He, n!. ..iMk-M with the result ofthat elec-
j

lilulioh.

., mi, trillion of the uni-
;

In performing the hi-h duty of immediately elecl-
n; butwho.lill wish to see what the letters {really do ing a pi evident from the three highest candid:.!

; "'>' ^j\c lo the })iihli- ;
the poll, and thereby preventing a disorganization of

V i"e viie fabrication* of i.ew frieBdimips! ihe general.governttent, I know of no general c.n-

""K'M" Ir, Scott and t.-ricn for the vote of a member, but the will of "the.

.::iM!o'.is luisiMintations of my
:o |,i;.i, |.uul;,}.;d, froiri time to time, by men

n wnn Ihe "lever" of
Loins Miiquirur.

. \v:lii|i^ {(> c..S^U^i.e lll!

:

i, the follow!

i, M'l not i

ite, ijiit that he i

'.'I Uf.'0!i hi.S OVV::

. .

\v!;.

uiy.

:

:.i-

of the United Slates," who empowered hira

lo do the act, and Ins own opinion of the qualifications
of i i ic ro-j

i riivr c a in
'

ni , *, i> t<> per '.'or in all tiie duties

oi' a president of the United Stales, in relalion U
bo!h our foreign and domestic concerns. If my
\ ie\vs -ijion Ihe suDjcjct be correct, il follows that tht

idea of obligatory instructions from a state, concern-

i:.;i an eleciion ol' proide.nl by the house, is a mistaken

Lciit wiili the ('uly imposed on a.

: en.o l-iw of thi land.

Vv.'th riirarii to persoiis, I run only say that my
of .Mr. Adai::?' superior (juaiilicalioiis (u-.i.i.i;

llic v.'orJ ;;j i: :-:io-l cuuiprcbuu^ive ie;ijc" fcr ;;
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president of the United States, has been sincerely

expressed, exposed to the public, and adhef
ill remains unr.h-

:

jretic ami "nd di-

ploma
so with u

fcrior'in U: and in-

to any of our public .

:ent frona the northern

at i:,

locni , cities among the people of.

the : .'. hich sprang out ol' sectional or

personal contest for political ascendancy, and in per- ,

:ni-jn in f '.
i paper, in ihi*

D the south or west could

:y do, at thi our national progress.
would promote, at least, as far

utherof the can .ensures

J Lodepeoaen
.: welfare, and in which our nortli \

gree, ad-

re and must be, from their geographical

position, and natural connections, always mainly ia-

4. And I might now add that I am unwilling to

te, upon this subject, from the states in our

quarter of the union, with which we i

have a community of essential interests unless pa-
ramount considerations of national welfare de-

jnand the separation
^.reat object of the people is to have their go-

vernor made it, faithfully and

.iiid their n

::,cdandpi
They . and party walc-h-

:aiib and the

Respectful lv, your p

-ID l>Alv,

to the Indians.
FROM Til!

The objc- 1 Clark,
!l be re-

i

to their

U of the

lands, din.

; boun-

urity of

u mutual and con.

ise, agrees

ive tho (

i

I

i

-

and some of the principal men of the lower,
were waiting ,..rk.

without 1

r them, by
:an fur company.

On the 30th oi'July, general Clark and Mr. Biddle
reached 1'raine des Chieas, where they found gov.

who had been u
On the 5th of August, deputations from the Ciiippa-

wa, \\innebagoe, Menominie, Sioux, Soi

:nie and Ci.

tribes of Indians, toceti

Boilvin, Taliaferro and Forsyth, Indian

Alexander and it. A. Forsyth, sub-agents, betog
present, tho council assembled at 1-2 past 10 o'clock,
when gen. Clark delivered the following sjic-

IS f im.uRt.v: We have been directed by
your Great Father your president of the !

States to raeet you here in council at this time; and
we are rejoiced that the Great Spirit has enabled

you all to arrive here in peace and safety. He has

given us a clear day, and we hope he has opened
your ears, and will prepare your Xearts for tbe good
work before

CHILDRL.V: Your great father has not sent us here
to ask any tiling from you; we want nothing not the

smallest piece in your land not a single article of

your property. We have come a grerU way to

you for your own good, and not 'fur our buietit.

Your Great Father , informed that war H
carried on among his red children, the v

and Chippawas, on the one side, and the Sioux

other; and that the wars of some of you bi-^an before*

any of you now living were born. Your
thinks there is no ca-^c tor a < .. ar be-

tween you. There is land enough for you to live

and hunt on, and anima -

.j>port,
whv. in-t'-.n! (if

;

providing for yon; i

tics to ii l

you a*J of one color, and placed you all upon this

land: you ought to live i

of one gival f.uiiily. Your Great. Father has heard
of yum

that his i

should bury t

<'HH i'i . N I. - >

result ol i .. \\ ..i -

lion of yri;i

,^ \oti, tu :

rut ti r
'

'

I

'

I

'

'

'
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This cause will be removed by the establishment

of boundaries which shall be known to you, and

which boundaries we must establish at this council

fire.

We, therefore, propose, to you to nuke peace to-

gether, and to agree upon fixed boundaries Tor your

country, \viihin which each tribe should hunt, and

over which others shall not pass without their con-

sent. This will enable you all to live in peace and

Chippawu.
:r \\ hat you have said,

I thank yo:; lor lh< : : you take in our
What ! have hoard is shut up in my car, and I wil:

.. ith it t.) my country
1

'Itippaicafrom Fond t/u 7-ac.

nut prepared to >pea!c to-day ,

.u-ard your words on the Jake, and will speaL
to-morrow.

,
B

,

.LURES-: You have all assembled under your Fa-

ther's dug You are under his protection. We hope
your young men will be cautious and prudent, and

not savor do anv thing offensive to others. Blood
.

must not be spilt here; and whoever injures either of

you, injures us and we shall punish him as \ve would

punish one of our own people

c Curll'i Chippmca vf .S'/m</i/ Lake.
MY i ATIIFUS: I have not much to say. I hu\

in r.>;

my f:

n

harmony together; your women and childr

sleep sound, and vou will be under no fear, while you .

are seeking game for the support of your families, of
tc d to

.

what
..
yo have said, and put it i

,w;, k-LAlCt.^ hv nn ..M,.mv ""^ is well. 1 will combine with
in marking out the ground where our children car.

re>t in safety.

Sliin-gdii-bu-ir Ossin 1st chlif of the Chlppaicas.
MY FATHERS: 1 arn happy to see you and rny red

brethren at this great fire. F.ver since my own
ther, (Mr. Schoolcraft), kindled the fire at the Saul;

de St. Marie, my feelings have been the same.

My fathers have taken a great deal of trot

CHILDREN-: You can take time to consider of these'i collect their red children together and to keep HUM

subjects, and when you are prejaared to give an an-

swer we shall be ready to here you.

At 10 o'clock each day, a gun will be fired from the

I'ort, which will be the signal for the chiefs, braves,
and all the considerate and all the young men of

each nation, to meet us at this council fire, where we
will remain in council as long as may be thought ne-

cessary for the business of the day.

The pipe was then smoked, and, after passing it

round to each individual, the ashes were thrown into

Jhe council fire.

An.rsr 6, 1$2.".

The commissioners informed the Indians that they
\vcre ready to hear any thing they had to say on

the subjects touched upon in their speech yesterday:

they had no wish to hurry them; and Ihey requested,
"

"icy were not prepared, they would take timethat if they wcr
*.o become so.

Fox chlrf.

in peace. But I am afraid it will not be good. Tiu

young men are bad and hard to govern, though there
are some r^pectable chiefs among them.

The Ebbing Wave Chippmca of Leech Lake.

MY FATHER-.: Our ears are opeu to hear the words
of our Great Father. As he says, so it shall be.

at present. Hereafter I wilhave no more to say

speak of our lands.

irabaska or the Leaf Sioux chie.f.

MY FATHERS: I am pleased at the pr
r
-pect of

peace, and was glad to smoke the pipe and throw lie

remains into the fire. When the peace is made, I

hope it will be a lasting one.

M'an-na-ta a Yankion Sioux.

MY FATHERS: There arc many riiiefs of the Sioux

among us. One will speak for the upper bands, and
one for the lower bands. We are ghid to hear what

you have said. We smoke the pipe wiln pleasure.

Although lam a young man, I wanted a bounty from

my father 1 got it yesterday. You also have spoken
to us of our lands. As our other red brethren haveMY i u.i:.r>: I am glad to see all my relations,

these red skins, assembled together. 1 was glad to delayed replying until tomorrow, we will do so like
*

hear what you said yesterday; how could it be other-

v/hen what you said were my own thoughts.

MY KATur.ns: We are waiting for some of our Fox

,
who have not yet come up; and we want to

delay our answer until they arrive.

l\t i -(,- k'urk Soc chief.

Mv FAT::r.Rs: I am glad to see you all here; my
<reat wish is accomplished in meeting you all to-

what you said yesterday
I can find no fault

?vith it is agreeable to our feelings and wishes. A

aarty of the Foxes are now absent 1 am desirous

should arrive before we speak.
Cut-Ear a Chippcica.

MY FATHERS: In my section of the country there is

\vise.

chief.

MY FATHERS: All the other nations are glad of this

meeting, and so arc we. We return thanks to God,

My fathers: It happened well, it was a clear day

yesterday, when we smoked the pipe. I will til! my
brethren" that the road has been made straight :tmi

that the remains of the pipe has boon burned Hit

grass that pricked our feet and made them sore has

been pulled up and burned in the Are. I am glad to

hear what you have said. I am but a child, but our

chiefs will be here to-morrow.
Jtftnvmmet.

MY FATHERS: I have heard what you have, told

no harm. 1 hope to find no harm here. I am for anf] W c are satisfied, as well as our brethren on the

peace. 1 listened yesterday, with open ears, to the
right of you. It is a longtime since we have had any

words given in the name of o.ur Great Father. Wc
Jo not wish to say much to-day: we are not proper-

y prepared. My father*: we are thankful for the

i.lvice you gave usyc-tcrday.
The Hind Chippawa.

What 1 have to say is nothing more than what I

nve always said to the agent at St. Peter's, Mr. Tali-

chief. There sits the brother of our last chief.

we hare good hearts and clean hands we have

wronged no nation, and always prevent our young
men from mischief. The Menominies and our rela-

tions here are friends. It is a long time since we
met in council. I have smoked your pipe: It is white,

,

the color of your heart it has made us clean. M)
aferro. I have always listened to my father, who

.fathers, as others do not speak to-day, I also wii:

brought me down here, (Mr. Taliaferro), and much wa j t untji to-morrow.
more so to my Great Father. I am always glad to I (Governor Co-vs, in the name of the commissioner!.

'hear from him. Mv , ,m .IRK\: We have listened, with much plea-

FITHERS: We always listen. Though we are i
sure, to all that has been said to-day, except a

ley

dwindling away and growing weak, we will hear.
;

words that have fallen from one
;

or two ol our <.m

My fathers: I have nothing farther to say. Iwish;dren, the Chippcwas. One chief said mat i w

to live in peace. But in running marks round our
;

lake their lands from them and give UM-IU c

country, or in giving it to our enemies, it may make ! enemies, ho did not know n they could restrain the

new disturbances and breed HDW wcrs. \
war. ,t vas whatuia no.
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.
j

lit- v. ants
MS. We tell you _

ot want your laird, lit- v. ants to :

boundaries and peace aii.oni yv ;. My friend and

myself have not come h< re to \\ t n child's play. The
: at is to he ma-:- lone. Your

mi all to secure it.

>5 limbs and
)

.
-I arias

a to Red
i hope wo wilt not hear a^ain tliat the young men

will break the pc .1 ...l break the peace.

The old men n. tomahawks from them

row them in th-

We hie nn di-position to hurry you; time enough
will i .

nt chiefs.

No more wliil<cy will be issued until the business

of thi.- At the conclusion of the

zivt-n t you all.

i era.

\uu see we have met to-
|

standing canoe on lake Michigan, beyond Menomi-

tlay under a dark cloud, (the day was stormy and nee river of lake Michigan.
- ~ -

Hoftas/ia, (or The Leaf), Sioux cli'uf.

Mvi.MiiKus: 1 never yet was present at so gene-

river; thence to the bouth fork of Crow river up ttf

its source; thence to the fork of Red river; theucfc
to Cheyne river; and thence u-.ke.

-"au-iiojft Chippaica.
MY FATHF.RS: I have hut a few words to say. I

wish to mention the small tract of land which we

occupy, commences at the mouth of Chippawa river,
th-nce to Clear Water river, < the lirst river above
the mouth of the Chippawa); thence to Black river,

thence east to a point \vl is join the praire,
thence to the Plover portae of the a river

This is all I have to >ay, and include* all the land>

claimed by the Chippuwas in the country where 1

live.

kit-die- laubc r/ii/i/wra.

MT FATHERS: 1 thank you for the trouble you hare
taken to come so far to make our lands safe and our

people quiet. My claim commences at the Plover

Portage of the Ouisconsin river, aud runs to tin/

. it Spirit will disperse it,

-e all your evil thoughts, and open
i. We are now raady to hear ral a council as this. It is now our turn to tell yoi.

ljuve so *ay in auswer to what has
,

t* limits of our lands. I will relinquish some of

my lands for the sake of peace. 1 formerly <
.

.!i\rf.
tnc 'nn" on which we now are; but I do not claim it

: now, because it belongs to the whites. My claim*
.serration about the wea r commence O n the west side of the M at th

correct: we think of these
^matters .among moutn of Cape-au-See, or Leak river, (12 miles be-

k
.

we l low the Upper Iowa river), running up t the so
There is some understanding be-

|
of Leak rlve r, and from thence t-j the Racoon fork

tt the Mines and Uabashas band, i uf lnc L
-

cedar river, which empties into the

thing until the Fox chiefs ar-
,owa rivtfr Beyon d, in that direction, I leare for my

My relations, , turning to tbe Indiaus,) thQre
; rc |ations to sctlle . ()n the cast s|de of lhe Mississip-

:nce the good work and
pi< , c ,a)m from lhe mouth of Boat< which enters ^

We will spak when the rest of

- Sor chief.

)?ie ri-ht in coming here

; the great red skins are here,
, on, \\ are anxious to wait for our

until they arrive

do a good work, and will not draw

>iji|i, 'iiraiiy opposite Leak river), tho
e head of the river" that empty it

-.ait lor

the

lands to the

Mississippi, to where the meadows join the u
I call the (Jreut Spirit to witness, that what '

is my own.
PttiUo Corbean.

MY FAiiii,; Von have come here to sc"
diil'crcnces and bad thoughts between tis, and

My , huvc.i or .
, huvc huripd Uicm in tne ashcs of |hc

,

:.a^ beard our father,; inow dl. srril)l , n boundaries: commencing at
I, by the time our tun, fa ,, 9 of (

-

hippaW:l river thcncc westward ov
will bo ready.

.

prepared to he.ar th<.-

great to get

Croi.r

\\

over to

Maud, say a day's* march from
ix.

s'tx.)
Ml I villLi:--: I Ir.iT, .f jCHlf gOO0

a- red eliihlren. I h -.. <

if it. and will keep it. I

.okc jsrunl

-

t how it b<

at the

|iin to
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Commence at Ottertail Jake, run-* north to Pine

by Pine river, to Thick Wood river,
which empties into Red river.

-ta a Yankton .Sioux (The man who charges on

Mv FATHERS: You always give good counsel to your
.n. I am the youngest, and am happy to here

what you have said. You see my clothing; this is

the way I have been raised. 1 live furthest ollofany
.111 from the plain?, and it is of that

! our country of which I speak. My line com-
mence- !ii<-k Wood river empties into Red
river, thence down Red river to Turtle river; upTur-
ile river to its -source.

; thence south of the Devil's
:o the Missouri, at the Sros Vcntry Village.

Soc t

as: I wi!) to wait until to-morrow, for

my friends, the Foxes, who have not yet arrived.
Red . ux.

OTHERS. All) our children have listened to your
They have thrown their bad thoughts into

ihe fire. 1 cannot say any of mine have gone there,
because from the good counsel I always got from ge-
neral Clark and Mr. Boilvin, I had none. 1 have al-
A\ ay* been a good man. You. my relations, Socs,
and Foxes, Pots Avom and Winnebagoes, we are at

peace together. My father wants us to take each
other by the hand, and we will doit.

Red Wing shook bands with the Socs and Foxes

earth. When I first went to Washington, (in 181-2)

you took pity upon me, and give me

and Chjppauas.
T 9,

The two principal Winnebagoe chiefs appeared to-

day and took their seats. A party of Fox Indians
arrived also from the mines; but without Morgan,
the chief, for whom they had been waiting, and who
had notreturned from hunting;.

mistionen.
CHILDREN: Wo meet you again in council, and are

to hear any thing you may have to say.
->- .Vt.-'

.Tirr.ns: You requested us all to smoke the

pipe, and mak'-. peace with each other, and show the
.)oum.iarit;s ot'our lands. I will now point out the

; y i i he land where I was born.
It commences at the Racoon Fork of the Red Cc-

nr, thence to the lurk of Des Moins river, at

nil of KUCOMTI river, thence up to a small

lake, the source of Dear river, and thence following
it.s em. i-ance into the .Missouri, a little

(Supposed to be Uowyer's
below the Council IJluu'b.

river )

V,"i',!< Cloud Imi'dii i

< .'aim no lands in particular. The
h to furnish my women and

( Iniii! en. 1 ( , upon tiie lands of our friends ll

'""I F'.x
i v.ly go upon each others land.

it lands, wlu:u we get
/'i on what u I,.

!
>

r

>^oes, Mino
/ \ L ' ___

mimes, Chippawas, and PatawaUomies, :.re links of hold each other by the hand.
I speak ior them as well as for

people here apparently of
.Mil we are a,

- w<j are one
. t one council lire, and eat out of

Pumpkin Iowa.

right place. I live.

\ r:!:itio;i> ihe So<-s onO. Poxes. 1 have no

[Presented a mapto deny rny brethren.
;

:y the White Clould.
|

U-'inntbagde n'Jr/".

MY i ATHKHS. 1 always listen "to \vh:it you say, ami
other f.iti.er (alluding to Mr. ik.ilun.) When
LW yo'i. 1 aw a. ,

l<,nKiUuvki U.rov. n ui;d> lurit-U in tht

advice

you put this medal round my neck. When 1 returned

guve good advice to the young men of our

village.
Co-ra-mo-nee Winnelftene. chief

Mr FATHERS: What has been said coincides with

my feeling. I am glad you have met us here, to

make peace and give us good advice. I have a sm.ill

section of country, of which I wish to tell you. It is

n here I was born and now live. It commences at

our village on lake Winnebagoe. The lands I claim

are mine, and the nations here know it is not only
claimed by us, hut by our brothers the Socs arid

Menominies, lowas, Mahas and Sioux. They
have used it in common it would be difficult to di-

vide It it belongs as much to one as the other.

My fathers: 1 am much pleased with the counsel

you have given to your young men.

My fathers: have patience with me: I do not speak
for myself alone, but for four chiefs, namely: The

Boy of Wyno-Spuck, The Elder, Four Legs, and

Dog's Head, and for my uncle, who is absent.

My fathers: I did not know that any of my rela-

tions had any particular land. It is true, every one
owns his own lodge, and the grounds he may culti-

vate. 1 had thought the rivers were the commem

property of all red skins, and not used exclusively

hy any particular nation.

Chamblee Qtlowa.

Mv FATHERS: I salute you and all my relations.

We three nations I'htppawns, Pattawatomies, and
Ottawas have but one council fire.

My fathers: You spoke about lands. We travel

about in search of game. We also have lands.

never yet heard from my ancestors, that any one hart

an exclusive right to the soil. My chiefs are now in

council on that subject, and their minds will be

made known to you.
You, (addressing governor Cass), know the situa-

tion of our lands, ami that it would be difficult to di-

vide them. You know we have always listened to

your counsel.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10, ISC5.

Commissioners,

We are met again in council: we are ready to pro-
ceed in our business, and will commence by hearing
ihf claims of our children, the Menominies.
The Menominies declined to speak until after the

Socs and Foxes.
The Socs and Foxes were then requested to pro-

ceed.

Pifr-mas-ke Fox chief.

Mv FATHERS: What I am now going to tell you is

about the arrangements I have had with my relations

the Sioux ofWabasba's band.
1

You, (addressing governor Clark), recollect you
recommended peace to us. I then gave Wabasha

my hair), and we have not yet parted we still

1 ,-pcakto you of both sides of the Mississippi.
The line commences at the mouth of the river Iowa,

on the west side of the Mississippi: from the mouth
of the lowu up to the source of the left fork of thb

Iowa river, and from there to the fork of Calumet

river, and from thence, following the same to it*

Q into the Missouri, and from there to the

boundary line, including in this claim the claim of

the Iowa Indians. On the east side of the Mississip-

pi, we claim from Mr. Rotelle's farm, near this place,

up the ciivi'le between the Ouisconsin and the Missis-

sippi, and coming to the Mississippi, opposite some
Jij miles above Prairie des Chieus.

T.-a-Mah Fox chiff.

I was poor, rny lathers, and troubled in rny nund
about this vry Business, L.IH! was induced to go and

^e ruy Great Father. Mj relations, (addressing him-
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*elf to the other Indians), it wag not to steal from conferring together, with the hope of their coming to

\ou, that 1 took the trouble to travel so far, but that some arrangement.

'yes might be opened 1 am sorry to have

aincdvouso long waiting for the Fox chief But
Arcrsr 1-, IS,

It appeared that the Socs, Foxes and Sioux, coulii

my brother who sp-ike last, has explained the busi- not come to any satisfactory agreement on the sub-

ness as well as if the chief had arrived.

rhirf.

MY rnir.N- 'be Indian-;): You SPC

You should be much obliged to us for

opening your rye*. We claim the fork of the 0;ilu-

met river. It i"-> unnecessary to say by what title we

thr.ir boundary lines. They had come to an

agreement, however, in carrying the line as far as

ond fork of the river De-moms from the Mi?-

M*-ippi, but, westward of the Lk-sinoins, they could
not agree.

eting was then recommended to take placii

claim it. You know we nt it. This is the line for between the Chippawas and Sioux, this afternoon.

rhich my mouth has spoken so much.

chief Grisly Bear. It appeared, that the Sioux and Chippawa* have*

.ould I not listen to you. The come to an agreement on the subject of their boun-

Mcnominics have never had any d.fficulties with dary lines, from Chippawa river to above Hum river;

any people. The small pieco of land, claimed by the beyond that they cannot agree.
r-omraenccs at Green Bay, and goes from i

The Sjoux thcn macie apropos ition, of a boundarv
Fols Avoin river of Green Bay; but is so u which ,, g tne Chil,pa

mall. that we can't turn round without touching our

neighbors. But we travel about a great deal, and go !
The commissioners then proposed a boundary

around, who line, which was rejected by both parties,

do not restrain us from doing so. It was then proposed, by the commissioners, tha*:

Wabasha, chief of the Sioux, was called upon by
the principal men of the Sioux and

the commissioners to say what was his understand- *hould meet them, this afternoon, and cot

ing of the arrangejients'made between him and the arrangement.
. whrthor it was or was not the same

stated by Pi<

:ncnt with the FOKCS

Am
It appeared that the Sioux and Chippaw.

agreed upon a boundary line. Their agreement was
now carefully read over and explained to them, ant

about lines,

about

The only arrangement we made was they all expressed their assent to it.

The Sioux, Socs and Foxes, were requested t;

::.*- A>.

an in-

meet again, and endeavor to come to some under.-

stand'

Iso; but. After a consultation, both parti
! each said they had come to an agreement. Them

jcurcd, and the ed by
:ind boundaries both, and we spoke of

commencing at the mouth of the Iowa river.

Commissioners.

1'oxcs and Sioux: As wr> find a

j to confer among your-
otne to some *ali->t'actory

I

We hnvc rom^ pb must
;ast and

.

better :

ia agreed to by the Sioux. Th'.

termination of the line, on th

ly exjilaincd to the Sioux, who clearly uniK

it to be at the mouth of Sioux river, and ga.>
' thereto.

'1He \VitiMcbaqoes and Mcnominies comn:

with the U I-. on the su:

ubuut the black i .

\

i to dcscrih"
to cuunlry;

'

The e

uindan

;

line

row, when, we kopc, you will be prep:

with tb>

, and botti

followed the line marked up

T, howercr,

j

>ji\ with

:icm an DJ -t s|'n

.

MII Ihesecoi
:

li:*v, to be
.

lM running tu

i

J

(

The , ,ngtooMnt
tO M '

-
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The treaties been prepared, one of them

Id not be considered final or conclusive until CHRONICLE
ktoni of the Missouri could he ob-

(

tained.
'

nlmcnls by the prmident. Samuel I). Heap, of

Tot; : .

.itcd. ,->y|\ania. to IK- consul of the I'mlnl Statofl for

.-i(y nnd kmgd.wi of Tunis, in place of Cl,

I). Cox, transferred to Tripoli.
Charle* D. Con*-, of \v Jersey, to be consul of

he United Stall's for ;he city and kingdom of Tripoli,
'

n place of Thomus 1). Anderson.
Consuls. Tlf presldtMit of the t~;ntrd staffs ha'

recognized the commission of Chn .

r, esq.
as consul general of his majesty, the kinp> of Wirlem-

to reside at Baltimore; as also, that of Joseph A.

Winthrop, vice consul of his majesty, the k

~weden and of Norway, for the states of North and
South Carolina, to reside at Charleston.

.Intfumy J. ('mius envoy pxtraordinary and minis-'

tcr plenipotentiary from Guatemala, lias arrived in

Washington.
Important discovery. Mr. Frederick A. Mayo, of

Richmond, in company with a person lately from the

minns in Saxony, after exploring the greater portion
of the western partof Virginia, for minerals, has re-

cently succeeded in discovering a copper and tin mint,
each of a considerable extent, and, as it respects
quality, as good as any in Europe one in Wy the and
the other in Graysnn county.

The sloop of icar launched at Charleston, was not
built upon either an English or a French plan. The
eliptical stern was invented by col. Doughty, naval

,iu aloud by the secretary, and explained to

the Indians, article by article.

It ^as then signed, in triplicate, by the commis-

sioners, and the principal men present, of all the dif-

ferent bands.

The wampum belt was then produced, and the In-

dians were addressed as follows, viz:

;il Clarke.

MY . This belt of wampun now in our

hands is to be considered as a religious contract be-

tween all the tribes which are represented on it, and

js intended by your Great Father to draw you, as a

part of his children, still nearer under his protect-

ing wing; that he may, at all times, sec what his red

children are about, and assist and protect the weak
from the strong, and from the depredations of all peo-

ple.
Your Great Father, the president of the United

States, who occupies the great village at the head of

the belt, and is surrounded by the twenty-four great

fires, intends to be always upon the different lines

which separate your different countries, to prevent

any bad people from crossing over to do mischief.

Those smaller villages represent the different tribes

who are r.ow parlies to thia treaty, and connected

with each other by straight roads from one to the

other, commencing at jour Great Father's village.

My Children: Pass this belt through your hands,

that you may see and feel the solemn pledge which

you now make and confirm and by us it will be sent

to your Great Father, with the treaty you have now

signed.

My Children: We will now present you with the

pipe of peace, which we hope will be observed by

you all, and hope that the smoko will ascend to the

Great Spirit, and be scattered over the whole earth,

that all the rod skins may see what we have done

this day. And we will be enabled to say to your
Great Father, that his red children have buried the

war tomahawk, mjvcr to be raised again as long as

the trees grow, or the waters of this river continue

to run.

The bolt was then passed round between all their

hands. The pipe was smoked.
AUGUST 20, 1825,

Cop'res of thu treaty of peace were delivered to

oach band or nation. They then smoked round the

pipes of each other.

A number of pipes were presented to the commis-

sioners, accompanied with complimentary speeches,

professions of attachment, &c. After the council, a

A as given by the commissioners to the Indians,

and the whole ceremony concluded.

The following is the number of Indians who drew

rations on the last day:
, 57; Fuses, 12-'; loways, 13; Chippawas, (Mr.

Schoolcraft,) 130; Chippawas, (Mr. Taliaferro), -i

.1'otlawatomies, &c.; 7: Sioux, 353; Winnebagoes, 175;

Menoniinius, 130, other persons drawing rations

41 1054.

On Sunday, the 21atot' August, the commissioners

:e(t 1'i'ninr des Chinns, and on Mo.iijny Mopped at

ix \ illagc,al i.ci Duke's mines, where they had

an interview with Morgan, the principal wur chief,
i 1 been absent ui: u hunting expedition during

'he co'jr.ci!, :ind had just r.f.uni".i. firnerul Clark

te-lhim with a rifle, i.:id explained to hi::, the

proceedings which hu-J taken place, with ail which.

the chief tleclu. ^1 !:: Bed.

constructor of Washingt* C. and not by Mr..

Seppings. The Brandy wine was the first vessel that

floated on the Atlantic with this particular descrip-
tion of stern.

Cotton-mills. It is said that there are ninety cotton

mills, and some of them are very large establishments,
in the little state of Ilhoda Island.

Economy in state prisons. It would appear, from a
statement in the Boston Daily Advertiser, that the

Massachusetts state prisons, at Charlcstown and Con-
cord, have made a tictt proGt, to that state, of 10,05;>
dollars.

The Pioneer steam boat has been so much damag-
ed in her hull and machinery, that she cannot be re

fitted for navigating lake Erie during the present sco
son.

.7 ship of **# tons, intended for the Liverpool
trade, has been launched at New York.

Silk. It is estimated that the sewing silk and raw
silk produced in \Vindharn county, Connecticut, L-

worth about 54,000 dollars a year. This is so much
clear gain to that county the attendance on the
worms being chiefly that of children who might
otherwise, be doing worse than nothing.

The elm, in Ilutfield, Mass, is supposed Hie largest
tree In New England. It measures, in circumference,
34 feet at two feet from the ground; at the height o!

5 feet, the smallest place in the trunk, the circum-
ference is 24 feet C inches. There is a cut in the

tree, 4 feet from the ground, which, tradition says,
was made by the Indians, for the highest rise of wa-
ter in the Connecticut river.

Broom corn. The "Gazette," published at North-

ampton, Mass, says, that about 1,000 acres of land

are annually planted with this corn, in the neighbor-
hood of that place It yields from 300 to 700 II

acre of the part used for making brooms, and from
25 to 70 bushels of seed. The seed is used by cattle

and hogs, and its value, as food for them, is estimat-

ed as being equal tu 25 cents per bushel. The making
of the brooms tills up a large part of the spare time of

the farmers, and they are sold to a good profit all over

the United States. In favorable seasons, the growing
crop of broom corn is valuuci at from 25 to 30 dollar

per acre.

IVATRR- STREET, BAST OF $OC7H*ST.
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L.LANU

V\!l be duly arranged and have
II on the < 'piTty now making iiv

. intercom;; P^i'-
s lh,us ascertained, that the prac<

! policy HI, iv materially dej
i-

|
, ..

. iterin the "Boston Patriot" speaN
rank in tlie

u ant of M, h:-. at-

jrnpelled I
i ! thai h..'. MI tliis

tt,il t^y km con-:' and -..\ - :!.it .

..j.t,,u^
..!:il..lid"d by capl

.. 'i jti*lrcu in tlii- i

.:ik, thai t

1

laiiral and coinn.

by |:i\v. Out: admiral
1 be all at present

!, and the additional <

.idfi-J. There is mi.'. of tii". line,
,! two <!onp, <4 r.-ar, with somewhat

:i t\vo thousand men, under the rmiiniand ( (

MCE fRE'lDEST OF Ti

: i lie port.-, lie may \ j^it,

:oJina. At Kalei^h, be t>j much youn . po\v-

firt I rt American inde-

I I

D(,uij'l

able i

cis, and with a much inferior command.

THE . parly of t!i, .. 'lins.hoslilo
to tle treat), \vi(h a youn^ in'

of Hhle h V'. arri\ed at
'

, ^The
;.; tliat U}e object of thia visit is to

v. iiclher any amicable arranpfnicnt can be made.

J to miml, lhat this MAINE. The Thomastown bank commenced ope-
.11, Mr. |

rations at Thomastown, Maine, on the 1st instant:

GleasoD, president, J. Sprague, chashicr capi-
tal $30,000. By a provision in its charter, the pri-
vate property of the stock holders is- held for the rc-

.

..e purport
- we,, and iy foniu! fault with,

'

;ally blamed for it.
j

deuiplion ui' its bills.

I .

augui"pcrsyn of the > ;-. The "Patriot" give* the result
1 the. surveys made for canals in the upper part aC
nnont and New Hampshire. Three routes have

Uegrcc
-de for the person,

j

beor surveyed h-
'

.e.rticut river and lak-i

unless there should be a change o! his heart. Memphremagog, qo one of which the suiuruit level

, on another 523 feet, on the. third four

Oca aw.* -ndred and ninety-five feet. The height of the Meta-
;h ins!.

If rivers, in consequence
:on of the land on

border- .
-i^e of our great

less and less

the transportation
vhen they do

. u-r'du-

phremagogabovi the Connecticut,at Barton, the north
ern termination of tiie surveys of the Connecticut

-oeiation, js ^^>^ feot. The fall on the Con-
necticut river, from lake Connecticut to Darnel, is

1 170 feet. The fall from the Canada line to !

is 60S feet

1 1 d

.

'. TI..III IH-IT-

BOSTG.V. Four thousand nine hundred anJ thirty-

_, perhaps, . three dollars and 9 rents were collected on a Sunday
rmerly,

|

afternoon in [' = ( -e\er::l c!;Mi-ehes of I Vis city, for 1hi

.y the h-.le. fires in New "

id, are not

:uent of

-, tor a \*h>

: :ii of tv.-rj oi-

ks, and then

SlAi ::0tiecd the

the" census, now

it-n 3,000 more had been subscrib-

ed at the Merchant's Hall 100 were also collected
in the churches in lioxborough.

1 a.cnci T. The Derby bank has exploded
oduced much c!i>lress among the laboring

classes in the vlcinily of it.

. ;VT. The legislature passed, on the. ;'/rd in*?

It to the United States the exclusive juris-
c of land at Vergennes, for tb;

We ar<; KlnJ to see lhat the !,:::i;;ins! nrinia has re-

. in the council, or -enale, by post-

ponements unti] the next session. 3000 dollars a year
'priattJ for the relief of the deaf and dumb.

The canal tolh of the present year
i-j\v tbo'i-bt
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they will amount to 500,000! though the whole line at present, 118 students in this university they arg
was opened only a Jew days, since. This product is, all Virginians except 16. The library already i

a payment of t> in of 4^500 volumes, and the mu>cum is greatfy enlarg-
i discharge of ed by t

v

jn, who has made it the
all incidental place of deposite of all the curiosities presented to

The ; the rour-e of his long and distinguished life

has be- \caa- It is a circm , ver can

ha| ;
three gentlemen who* have filled

(he United -

among
..::- the trip-tee* of this hi-hly favored and liberally sup-

. .!< tltnt tho>c ported inslilution.

\. There i

1 cultivation of cotton in t

Mm. < wbern, Hi

;;oMs, was P.V ( nidi at of the lo . i

:

ic planter*
, ill not bend it tomurkct.

sou :: and a(t-

'./ilars hatc been raised in

'III". Icgislatnrc of this State is in ?c-
sion sec the governor's message. In the chuice ot

/ of the sufferers ly the late fires
'

Speaker of the house -.tatives Thomas
I \V. Murray had 67 votes, and .\!r. Hudson 54 ;

f the banks in the citv to t. ite, A. B. Powel received 35 votes, and Mr
lany of the

with the fa ih: re of the Lombard majority in both houses opposed lo the :

that olhe: ; but how far, and on what points, is yet to

. have caused an e>- '' In the senate Jamen Smith was elected
'

i clary, by JO vote?, in prefrrcncc to Mr. Hansel,
former secretary, who hu :

The following resolutions were submitted to the

senate by gen, Harden, and ordered to be p

If adopted, they will evince an opinion of the <

lure, of Georgia, that the general government has no'

power to preserve itself! V.

the framers of the constitution t.

regard these resolutions as an exposition
of what has been cant, ^

Resolved, by the senate and hoi.

lives of the M
the situation in *

in regard to the United biates, is

v !fd.

That the ei !; Ihe constitulion oft!

ed States was institfUeJ, "to foru:

ure projected! Nev
'thy and, ; m bear this pre.--

g !y unfortunate that it so soon
;--jd by .^-peculations in

i^urc to hope that
. ue incorporated by lijc legislature

A M;
:i-ld, Burlington county,

lovely
- within the ^>are.

bilious fever.

y Protection and Lombard bank,"
a child : :< jobbers in stock, f

.efil,
l

'lor the present." It had an office

ft by a great multitude
r the payment of Ihe notes

which they unfortunately held.

calculations, /our

tr-, a* furt

. on tho

union, establish justire, ensure di-nu-stic tr;.r

r the common defence, ])romou
. and secure the blessings of liberty to our-

selves, and'ourpjb'
:.;cd ami appreciated, than in the state of

ia.

ther of his country b.

that mutual il' ;

"
lh;it 111 I!

.

'

;

'

'

luation, c.\ a par-

f such

.

.

b l,
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jj, (lie fnlhr.v-

i:ito Itif in

ml nuys, as

../, That so much of '

Jfttfl:

..ctiun to

tvulsive

ihc
judiciary

bo rc;Vrrc,i

iris of justice, \\ i-i-port

by bill or otherwise; and,
'

tter enabling
as re-

and soler,.!.

>;ority of t: of this

::unonwcalth, herein represented, thai

. :id to the production of su> An act to repeal the law (lyjni/in:; (!,'

Is, and rc-i :

'

of appoa!
form operation o iutioual and voi. it purports to rc-

.i or abolish the court of appeals and erect :.i

of UIOM rules of con- tablish anpther cou t th c<vut
of

appeals, so attempted to be repealed ami aboli-hcd,
havin-r been created by the constitution, is

said a-t notwithstanding), the supreme court <,f thi*

state, and the jud-t ;neilnei r-

or been removed from office by either of the tnft'l*"*

ed and provided by the constitution, arc
still in office, and should be ao considered a n,d n
ed by all the functionari.

-Mr. Speaker, .Mc> i \!l:n, Bain-

Blackburn, Breck, Breckfitii'.'

Bruce, Burton, Cosby, Cowan, ( ,.\, Crittend<

ningham, Dov.s, Duke, Dunlap, Kvaus, ! armer.l-'ord,
Gaines, Ciibson, Gordon, Green, Grundy, Hansford,
Hanson, Ifarny, Huteherson, James, Logan, Mar-
shall, Mays, McConnell, Morris, New, Ou ings, Ows-
ley, Payne, Reed, Skyles, Slaughter, Sten ett, Street,
Richard Taylor, Robert Taylor, X. Ta)lor, Timbt-r-

lake, Thomasson, True, Turner, Underwood, \\ ad-

dell, Walker, Walkins, Wilson, White, of Clay,
Woodson and Vantis GO.

NAYS Messrs. J. J. Allin, Barbce, Carter, Clay.
Chenowitfi, Coleman, Coombs, Daniel, I))er, Ellis-

ton, i'letuhcr, I-'ullon, Hall, Ilaskin, Lee, Martin,
Maupin, McClananafian, Miller, McMillan, Mullin?,

<i- I'oi kin, Porter, Pi nice, Samuel, Spauliimjr,

'.o it oil hc-

ffect its
] :ist, on

and bounds,
to i

g care to the

.'.c country, whilst

! wholly competent
al or munici-

pal ;

cr and force

rr national form
, ...I the guards which

:st it.

ons, of the powers, du-

i the general government, we
:;cd to complain,

-

'.jets, aided and upheld by the de-

. and ready to be support-
ed by '.. e of the bank, and the force of the

d States,
1 '

are destrncine of-'stiiir

: us I and meaning of

the CL,

!i tendencies arc perceived and de-

^denJy tru-t Ural a recurrence tu

. ! /b" by those who direct and

;he country, will speedily rec-

.!,ich Jiavc ci-e.pt into Hie adintnis-

:it,utid rotuie the condition
1 ite of political I'eelinjj

which distinguished the memorable peri-

od of. Ihe democracy o! 'hat the purity and

.Mirable 5)st*'ni of fi\il polity may
!i\ed determination to pre-

-olvod, That the sena-

the congress
:-ehy request-

the support of the

,
at the very

h upon
member*

.liaclvi that a

i

'

in which

4-^urs* ;"'ii Die

,.uje Ijody of

;jiy and a like dis-

;

; all that is (Ji:ar to them, iu the support

>%nly of the stales.

Stephens, Tarlton, Thomas, Ward, Wade, Walkins,
Wilcoxcn, AX'ingate and White, of Green. 3G.
The political character of the senate is not deter-

mined but the idea is thrown out that a majority is

favorable to the notions of the governor about relief

laws, the judiciary, &.r,. kc. &c. &c.
In the Frank/oi t, Kentucky, Argus, of the 9th irr-

stant, we find the following particulars of the assas-
sination of colonel .SiiAiir:

The annals of our country do not present an act so
horrible as that which it is our painful duty to record.
-About two o'clock on Sunday ni-hl last, i:ol. Solomon
1'. Shaip was awakened by a knocking at his door,
and on enquiring v. ho was ih-r, \. , d that
it wasCovington. lii.s wife oi^u 1

-. not Co-

vingtoo'8 voice, and a<lvi>cd hna not to rise !!,
hoivcvcr, -ot up, and the .-hanger irifonr.ed him that

<! could not got a bed

any of the taverns, and solicited lodging for the

M-.ht. < i.-'d him ho should have a lied,

Tl.<: assashin. entered :,ihl

the doc:- sharp's

and opened the

d with C(

room, lie then a>ked", "arc you Col. Sharp:" The
\ affirmative. The ns

John A. Covington ." Col...

:

. .

-

: then :id "my name is

replied,,
44
! do not know you-" The assassin

andiiiatc for the ollice of governor of that stale ,

atlnclc&l elec
1

, plunrv

ICCKT. The message of the governor of this

Is much matter of boid speculation and

singular principle. It s!.::!l he published next week.

'damn you, you shall soon know me," and
d i I.e. fatal weapon into bis body. Mrs. S.

her husband fall and groan, and

There isfomethingof menace in it against the ge-
neral government, as well as io .

froui her bed, alarmed the family lie was foun<J

lying upon his face, near the spot where the blow had
been struck, gasping for breath. Some of the nearest

; were immediately alarmed, and on entering,
vl-;cb fceggars description. Co/.
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Sharp
1?p upon his

: liim and i

it Chi ;.rtrcrits;

rp, thr col.v

1 and over

Sharp

i ire of hi] bo iy abo

'
:

the same

otfarul
i

e by the sanaein-

\vound. Apparr-
it around his hand and arm,

of voiding
.'1 of his viftii

. -apon upon it, and threw it

'Never was a more c^ol and deliberate murder
door at which the murderer appli-

but one which entered

-in where the- Colonel slept, and the most

waited for some
i;e obtained to continue the

in territory but it

that authority for it cou!<l be had
, home.

In an nimis-

.

!ned at

. having taken fright at the

: at th

run with them, and not froc

i!, iron, snl'

mak
the state prosperous p: eoverninei
he happ, -

ed; for tho arc rich t t

grass, tobacco, cotton, &.o.

FLORIDA. In the admiralty court of the district of
East Florida, judg Smith |;i.

pronounced on the 2-Uh ult. a.

private of thfi whole bouse. It i
4* evident that he; the property saved from the brig Rev <-ked

nr.i-i
1 house, and the room where his on the Florida roast. The wre. ,.. ter-

vir.tim was^:. had he knocked at any other

door, he would probably have been met by some other

"The gloom which this event has spread through so-

i cast. The mur.ler of a man
ul hour of night, ai

ritory are, by this decision,

The steam boat Superior waylaid
at Buffalo, about the 10th inst. for the s.

performed all her trips as proposed, and without thft

occurrence of any material accident.
, id warm from her em-

uround him, while
'

"/'I
'

....-,.,* ,.,,

,'

lt " Cl1 h

;>'

!l
,ta papers of Oct. 6. ..

,. .,
rouilfl the motive of the murderer.

has becn unanimous |y re. c i e , i: ,a th:r.

Cd.SI lion whttfc he held, the Mr Rriralt has been chosrn ,

id deed, and the fact that

l-rrional enemy, cans?,

mind, that

.- holly by [

nsiderationi

.c,al and his Kuly left :

ilt. for Panama, whereat tfio d.

theseveral new republii - >etnblc. U e h:tye
It i> pr-.hulilr that I:

lombia.

.

Iy apprt

thought^ may bo

to the J>U

.

|

.Inc-! nut full much ftliorl of

.1 at M.

I

with scvcn-
.

. From M ' in (in
,

..

. TRY! A person at Brorklyn, N. V. mn-
nufac.turrs what is called t

utility, in washing

et book. 'J'i

fell. A
<;i;t

.lion H

sel, Ul'it.

i,

*
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Important La\v ('

CIRC
i

.1 prosecution in.

URy safe conduct or passport, duly obtained and is-

i

nations, by
.r olher ptib-

M'.ling, on

edat lh dii i the court."

There were two indictments, one charging the de-

: and battery upon the

.9 y Salmon, charge d
1

y, nrnr the government of the

.wing him to be *urh; the other

, an infraction of the laws of na-

nimittinz the said assault and battery.

To bo 1 the defendant pleaded "not

both were tried at the same time.

The fact* of tlv. proved by Mr. Salmon,

^who ;
.1 to the court as a voluntary
.v : On the night of the 1 "tn of

it Mr. Salmon was returning
:cus, he heard the slcp3 of some person

. ntly behind him, and presently the de-

accosted him in a soJitary place, seizing him

by the breast of thd coat, and saying, in an angry man-
ner, "Mr. Salmon, I am Ortega, you have insulted

: 1 seek satisfaction." Mr. Salmon replied,
li

l

*l ,";d yen, but you insult me now,
to let me go/' "No," replied the defendant,

vou now, and I will not let you go, unless

to give me satisfaction, for you have

publis falsehoods against me.' 1
>

jnoo replied, that h had published nothing against
him but in answer to a vi'ry insulting nr.uiii

liy against his go-
vernment, lie further added, is it so long, after

your arrival, tint you seek satisfaction for an old of-

fence? and is this the way you demand il? Have you
no friend to send on such an errand? You know who
I am and where I live. The defendant still retaining
bis hold, Mr. S. again desired him to Jet him go,

threatening to strike him if he did not. The defen-

dant answered, "You need not strike me, for I shall

fight you in another place," and then enquired if he

had any arms about him? Mr. S. replied that he had

not, for be professed to be a peaceable man. The
defen- 1 d that he had none cither, but that

he could easily procure them if Mr. S. would fight,

.(red that he should fight him imiaediate-

4y if he di.l nut release him. All remonstrances prov-
, Mr. S. thurst the defendant with the

point of hit umbrella, wbich wau returned by a blow
with another umbrella.

The figiil continued for some time, when
,y the advantage, having hold of his cra-

- hack fixed a^- Smith
i.:ime up, and de-ired tin.-: ., Mr. S.

', to release the defendant, if he would ;

.;-, after so .i,n, was
ijut al-

- Ihe '! i.

aring attitude, wiih one
1'iith immediately intrr-

nnd, after reminding the defendant of his pro-
mise, told him that if he was determined to have a

li^ht, he must li^ht him. This nut an end to the af-

:hre, stated, that h*'

iil;ii>u. in Spanish, with
not observe the

;..!il 01" Mr. ^tlmon. !lc s:

ance from them, and remained till the.

fight was over.

To prove the public character of Mr. S. the follow -

!!: AII ollicial letter from Mr.
'

, .-violin to his

. iteil Slates, claunl the 15tU
. and uddre-sed In the secretary of state

of the i . s, informing him that he, had ap-
poitilc'l Mr. S. charge d'.tlfairus of his catholic ma

;,(i another letter, to the

same clFeot, from the same person, addressed to Mr
S. a letter from the secretary of stale, dated the

20th of the same, month, addressed to Mr. Anduaga,
in answer to >

, recognizing lite character
of Mr. S. and staling ho should, with pleasure, cor-

1 with him.

Two letters from the secretary of state, dated the

4th of April, 18-23, and the 2 till September last, ad-
; Mr. S. a< rh-.u-ge d'aftaires, tl<e latter being

in answer to ore addressed to the departmeo 1

plaining of the outrage committed by the defendant.
in which the secretary regrets theeiren:;

states, in substance, that the public prosecutor would
do what was proper on the occasion.

Mr. Brent, the chief clerk in the department of

state, was then examined, who deposed, that Mr.
Salmon was recognized by Ihe president as charge
d'aftaires, on the retiring of Mr. Anduaga, and was
accredited by the secretary of state, who had con
tinued to correspond with him as such from the

departure of Mr. Anduaga, till within a short time.

past.
Mr. Salmon stated, upon his examination, that Mr.

Anduaga was appointed minister to the United States
under what was teemed the constitutional govern-
in* nt, which >va* established on the Oth March, JSJi;.
and might be said to have terminated about the- Is:

October, 1S'23.

To prove that the public character of Mr. Salmon
was known to the defendant, two letters from him,
dated in May, ISCi, addressed tq Mr. S. r.s charge
d'affaires, were read.

The counsel for the defendant offered to prove, bv
a witness, the contents of two decrees of the king o.(

Spain, bearing date the 1st and 29th October,
as well as another called the decree of purification,
issued in December, 1824, for the purpose of shew-
ing that Mr. S. not having complied with the i

cree, ceased to be. a minister of the Spanish king.
The court refused to permit such evidence to be
given, staling that although the unwritten law of u

country may be proved by witnesses, the-

wiiiu-n law can be proved only by itself.

TCI prove that a charge d'affaires is a public minis-

ter, entitled to the same privilege;, immunities anr:

protection, and that it is sufficient, though he have
no letters of credence, if he be received by the go
Terninent to which he is sent, and personally pre-
sented, the district attorney referred to Merl lie-

pert. of jurisprudence, vol. 8, p. L>38, and contended
that the public character of Mr. Salmon was abun-
dantly pro\

The counsel for ihc defendant insisted. 1st, That
, by the defendant, was not suffithe

ciently proved, the evidence of Mr. Wallace, upon
< pposcd to that of Mr. Salmon

That, even if it were not, it is no assault for one-

person gently to lay his hand upon another, or tc.

take him by the coat, as Mr. Salmon states was (font-

in this case. That the first assault was committed
by Mr. Salmon, which will justify a haUeiv c:.

ed even; on a foreign minister
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Jn.l. Trut no evidence, ha ! feen ivpn sufiicient to

lendant knew the pu:
ut which the <

:

jnl had

raga.had no au'ho-

.ires; for the

:y the government
. er, stilt lht

h the consti-

:.J could only revive by a new
-(oration, of which

:hat the

r by the executive
c of his

'o the immunities of one.

/orney,
>secution,and S

tViidan':

jubtice, ..1 folio win.;

prosecution instituted by the United
:.in the law of' \\-.\-

' - ' '

.

; uit. It i-

t fail to ue highly ini> the de-

:t, and to our governu the 1'ormei
,
on

i ol the punishment which mi^ht be the con.se-

J:7.ed i tin: vio-

:;. 'mitlea which the

Jaw of nali '.misters, and
ire consecrated by t!. >t' tlie civiliz-

ct or ref nathisdaty,
'>n upon our own ministers

.~f., therefore, from
il* importance, ree.o:niuvnd> it-r-lt' to the gr;t-

th^jury.
There are txvo r your consideration

Me mi-
.

;hc evi-

counsel
- mil, il

:

'r laying llic hand gently

upon I . 1, due^
., id th.it nt't

ry innocently be done

;i[',
for

:id 'he lilcf. ''.Id ccr-

I

. (hough
; ike, or

r in a
i

ml in k i

<

-nt, dul pot observe the de
fendant to have hold of Mr. Salmon's ccat. It is for

=-ther the evidence of the fact, as

staled by Mr. Salmon, is contradicted by Mr. Wal-

lace, and if it be, whose statement is most to be be-
. : nd whether this latter witness, who deposed

that he passed the parlies in the i., topped
-.1 them, had it as much in his pou-

. in relation to t

! in the

transaction, had? If there be HO .-. .tradic-

tion, the mei .:ic that t

in support if the prosecution, is h .

:IJeged
to be a^ricvcd, ought to have very little i

T the case. Thf1 -himacom-
v jtnes. He has no intcrr--

se, and if his c;. unim-

I,
\\\* le-timony, given in such a manner as

not to justify of hi* want of Btri

and he stands uncontradicted by c:

iliblu witness, a. to be belii

. it has been i

vmlatod the law of nations and his duty to

e so, that . -to be
settled by them. \Ve have n

deprivi-s I. mi neither of his competency nor of his

i!ity.

liwJd the jwry feel doubts as f, the first as*

sault, on the. ground of any i:

dencn, the \vi

rnon released the defendant, upon i o kecj>
a approached him in %

hostile and : . inner, wi::.

when a furti
'

. iiio'inted to an assault, admits of not
'

doubt, and brings the case within '

the act of congress, provided Mr. '

nister, \vhich is [he second point to b

Second. Was Mr. Salmon a .

nee. was c

eial ch;

i

of the

any ihi-

,->, or froiu

merit. l.vir^ed l<. ;

framan<

If thf -

:

thonxe-l

.
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.

'

-

'

as mini- 1
-'

\eeutive, i

or im-
.

>m*ly would
'

I

lace<l in this pre-
iwn or

irter, ho acted at

/ that that character still

D should nut be

whether the

..-Ml'lll'-li U

:i:i de*

i red to oi' l.'niltd Slates
': I .

'u-l.-il t.)l-y tlic counsel

defendant, tlirre, is net evidence i ven of them

ntiy they arc not to be noticed by tlio

,Me for the court or jury to sa.%

thry !o or' do f.ol alfe.et Mr. Salmon.
the jury retired, and brought in

Tr, the rei - verdict of crn.rv upon each indictment.
The counsel lor the defendant moved for a rule to

to bind hi-
''' eause wi .'.aid not be n-ncw trial, and

! rs; and yet he .\e for the reason that there had been a verdict ot

ihe view of the judiciary, ami of guilty upon both indictments, whereas evidence had
;i!ledtoth- . flue to that cba-

.vords. a public minister, without the

;esofone. For nolwilhstand-

:*Tfcrence he would still continue

president should con-

:<:h, and no judgment of

. e him of that character,

id from him the sanctity ap-
it bel';n?s to courts of

, and, loo;.

, psident, In

M by him to he a minister, lobe r;o

. :inch of the government ought
'o guide their judgment which

-
! hy Ihe prt-sidcnt, nr;d should oonse-

. be empowered o ralr for. o'td expose to pub-
. cspon-

m wi'li I'oi .

,pct on \vliioh t!.

I
'

t who would I"1 wild

pn ;to

-.vhirh

r,
in whifh I tl-.nt t!ic

'.liming to be

ived and recog;:.

^irh l'^ 'ive of this government, war, the
! given of thai fact.

;IIT enquiry, in short, in cases oi';.

ling to be a fore: en mi-

"d as such oy the

this ^overr,mMit? If he has, theevidonce

, but, in our opi-
.'i his prcvilcgcs as

a mini ;

only to nritirc two or three m-g;-
\ Uio rxmn

oscd by the dis'

ven if the
'

f;c,n raadp, by
;monon the defendant, thf; blow \vh;<

-.c under the act of

'!SIS. But this is not Uu of iho. coin t.

; cotnrnitting thr- iifst :i-s;iull,

mot romp!
is, if i;: hi

hould ; ve<K

II wa
. incum

:t the pul

been given of but one offence.
Tla y also moved in arrest of judgment, on the

ground that the circuit court had no jurisdiction m
this case, it being a case affecting an ambassador or
other foreign "minister.

OR motion of the district attorney that Ihe defen-
dant should be taken into custody, the court decider*
that ho might be admitted to bail, pending the mo-
tion for a new trial and in arrest of judgment. Ik

accordingly gave bail in the .sum of 3000 dollars in
each case.

We understand that it is proposed to carry the cast-

before the supreme court at Washington. .1. H.

legislature of Georgia.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

I IM.I-AUTMKN-T, (

: ill: ens fif the senftte.

,'im1 f>f Ike hew. of representatives:
The politii-al year, ju.^t rJoseil, has not ben.

out bk'-sings, or without trials. Abundant thankful
'lue tor the former, to the Giver of every goou

and perfect gift, not less for exemption from war.

pestilence and famine, thaji for the enjoyment of
more than ordinary health, propitious seasons and an

ample, harvest. For the latter, as they belong t!

mortals, it is our holy duty, in the spirit of Christian

resignation, to bow with reverential submission, and
to implore the Omnipotent, who orders all for thr

he.st, to convert them into bl^ssing*. The year has
:ider-d memorable too by t!u- sojourn of the

great and amiable Lafayette; the universal joy diffus-

ed by il: tin; display of all the charities and graces of

life, in the uverUowings of grateful hearts, inscpara*
lile from his prc-sence and by the tears of millions,

!i<r giving to our rouutry his last benedic-*

t;on, lie i-t-ernbarked (or his native land.

rnrnpitulalion of thr events of the last two
of our intercourse and eorrespon

n i'li the gene! al government, painful as it ma,f
In-. !, a duly too saeiej to he (.tnitled. In perform-

'.: due. for the prolix detail, so in

-

. If this positif)n
I n !iy the de-

;, that he

;ew that 'j.' H large

^'affulrcs; if he i.
( to be so, it

ronsi-tmt with the analytical character of a slate

,p,-r like! hi >. The variety of topics, the multitude,

of fuels, justify a de.i ,a; ture i'njrn ttie ordinary usoge.
,Mi-,f; rn;,y be, more Acceptable thin asu-

! '-'irvey, as the contemplation of the wliol^

Around will enable you sr> to apply the resources of

vour v.i^d'iin rini patriotism to the exigency, r<s, wilk

the. n'ssislMnre of Divinr. Providenee, to avert the mis-

;hrc;;ten, make our own ways righteous
in our own sight and in the sight of all others, and

bring back, to a sense of justice, those who. if
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I had, for .:ne, come into office when a|
mwv potent than any stipulations of the articles of

of peculb' '-, acquired for the United States a very large ex-

indepenc; ^nmtry within the limits of Alabama,
,
without v mid be

ributes

presi-

.ons of acres, within the limits ol

>the Indians,
J against us

the electii' defeat our claim to :

jted, an o: . .pulous fidelity, in

. of engagement i or the Unit-
ies.

lection; i,

one of tht%

p:u u, -, tat .ie other, and

by the weight ;m ofljce, unitrd with

lite mo-' irdor, had :

10 way soemcd opened for furtheV
, i lory, and < , t-re ap-
te with the Creeks at Brck

. found the
agents

of the Unites
chief magistrate arrayed

-

iiy, ao thai

;:ouldnotco: v forbear, ;< licult to understand whether the who;
: jckery to sport with Georgia, or a pt(

f the trust reposed in them.
: c treaty was defeated, and by their agency; the

: t tin- pi--cn;ah'>n, and - in and
i his government, and thus terminated

roked hy I this m jrjgscene.
trioill; ; iet of the s unc oflicer,

j

The rehear .: hoppenrd, im;;

(o prefer certain e an, which, if sup-
j

ter, at the Indian Springs, would
oortcd by truth, (o-.iM n A . to lections of tlie samo odious practices of It-

;
, Oi>sracef . more

vernment, a;.<l . vert and 1

of Georgia, thrown iototbei f)(: dated, all the mischi* : . t-burn

M:alr, \voiil<l > him an i; .ich fallowed, pi by the con-

object, th' r i't of the s.:une olliver. Il'Jt, in justice to !

prejudices and pass.on^, would present tin: be sui'l, tfjat, from this period, he 13 to be
.usidcred rather as an instrument than a principal;

>t the general govern-' as vcrnment, looking back U|M
-n lillod tlie ol" the past, hud seemed to approve lu>

led of their intent,! doing* in the gross, tad had (ii

and, r. miiihi li:iv: hrcn passed on fliminished confidence in him, so that, from t:

: iry, the remonstrance thenct-:' nid, done 01

cf the governor ol iheeded. The in-

io virtue either o/ posi-
tion or of implkd c.onscr;!, tlie ascnt of

him scetnqd good in his si^ht. No evil report of him
would be listened to; t!i: word of no ma:

him all testimony in his favor cagi
;i of anoti, jd

;

cejved all against him promptly discredited the
iiion. would, tit any lime, \prcssrd will of the constituted authorities of the

late, which denounced him as an enciay to .

,
to any p.i

.'led liy his goveronei :cmncd
t.

. ht be the interest
1

' promote.
upon the genrral

by himself; in -intrt. his single declaration in :

fii" trutl ,
, of the

roost o!!.

.

.ie one of threateniof
.ily ilrawii

acquiring a I

::U which i 1

.

i it was si-en ! and tlio^e now laid before you 'i .

to her

whom an art of lnnita'.;

red, tint

.

had sa

tentative
.

. to tt.c

iiail ac-

'

'
; other

Indian ' m aulhoi.;

hotly o!

submitted to by tin-

'

return'

it. It \

in u hi

. ! lii^ %

until

Uy the

, in \'.

'

I

:y of f
ji counlrj, ynd
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bfl agent to divert (he- public odium
from himself,, and to fasten it on the r

trate o( :>o had sought and o':>

assent. The . u-ation of t to this

supported by a tittle of proof, was sufficient

to command the absolute credence of his government
Contrary to all opposing testimony of tiie most

'. it in ch-i:

calimitie? of the nation upon the s.imc na^

,-hor f them all to forbid the survc.y ;md to

i-rabody a corps of regulars to prevent it, and to con-

:>'oth its offensive orders and its ofiun*ivo arrna-

eve-n aftr another of its agents, by false testi-

had proven te its satisfaction that no such as-

. -13 ever given and had announced to it moreover
but what, on hia authority, it

:act, that the pacification

of the Indians h id been concluded, and of coarse or-

! trariq'iilily pcrmantly restored; nevertheless

mandate is unrcvoked and the parade of

t-ts nriintained.

The Indian right of occupancy is th only one ac-

knowledged by t':.- -:n the begin-
! by all the public

instruments though which Georgia derived her title

the only one conceded to the Indians by Georgia,
in all her treaties with them from the first settle-

ment of the country, and the only one recognized by
mselves.

jrds and (lie French, without respecting
even this right, have forcibly appropriated to them-

selves entire countries, when aiid where it suited

them. The English and Americans have so far re-

spected it as to make compensation for the relin-

quishment of claim or abandonment of use. It is

true that, with regard to this right of use, the United

States, in their own territory, might have given to it

any latitude which pleased them, because the soil and

jurisdiction belonged to them; but with regard to the

territory of Georgia, where Ihe soil and jurisdiction
nrc indisputably hers, this right of use can only be

construed to mean what, in all the treaties it did

oneon, the rijrht of use for hunting. When, there

fore, the United States, by changing the. mode of life

aboriginal upon the soil of Georgia, changed

essentially this light, and ;1 her lands to be se-

parately appropriated for the purpose of til'

gave every encouragement to fixed habits of agricul-

ture, th.-y violated the treaties in their letter and

-<nd did wrong to Georgia. It is not less strange
than true, that of all the various tribes of aborigines,

-ed over the vast country within the limits of

the United StaU-s, two of them, \vli!ii:i the limits of

-i. have been specially selected ;as most fit

Subjects for the operation of this i ,

clamation, and that the
; -'?hemc,

1 in wrong to ' . and con I::

wrong), should be held up to u.s now as a mirror in

which we are invited to see, nt ocee, our own defor-

mity and the moral beauty ol its uulhors, and that this

.viong should beset up in bar

of our undoubted rights.
The state of Georgia contends that the jurisdiction

over the country in question is absolutely in !,

She proves it by all the title? through which she de-

rived her claim from the beginning; by the charters

:r.d proclamations of the mother country ; by the re-

peated acknowledgements of tl;c United Stales them-

selves, and by their solemnly expressed recognition

in the first and sec ^ of t'ue agreement and
cession of 1602. It wag shown, that it' Georgia had

the jurisdiction, Georgia had never parted with it; and
that if she had it not, she can never have it in virtue

of any authority of any rwer k:> - Yet

Georgia luis been dei;ied the riplit of survey of her
mvncdil within her own i'ii :

:"" 1 this.i: ing the consent to

verily be-
'

given h*
ief within the lirnih rnlory, whu

na Of .!i-frimcnt
[Tom it- nay more, it is confidently beloved t.'iat if

'inout or it-; a-cnts had not
! from one portion of the Indians, objections
.rvey, there would iu found a sin-

gle individual wlio would have thought of rntcrtain-
:md hero it will not escape you that at the

council of JJrokvn Arrow, where the commissioner.*
re present, the military officer of the-

Unifrd States, under his instructions, made kn->-
the chiefs thai his -ovcnum-nt had resolved not to
permit the survey, so that if a spirit at any time, front
any cause, had animated the Indian to hostility
against Georgia, the savage would have availed him-
self of the survey as a pretext to fall upon our pci-nk-.
and with the more ffrority, b :t-d that' he*
would be sustained by thp arms of :he Tuited States.

Tho last pretext of the president for resistance to
the survey, is the obligation to execute the 8th arti-
cle of the treaty, which guaranties protection to the
friendly Indians. Under that guaranty the United
tatea passively suffer Me In tosh and his friends to be

murdered; in the hour of peril no arm is lifted ti/

save or to
protect the danger past the chiefs :

cred their property destroyed or dispersed tar-
n-vivors in Georgia asking bread and protection of

their lives, after abandoning to their enemies every
thing valuable at home the United States step forth
witli their armed power, to defend, under tfie Sth arti-
cle of the treaty, these same Indians ag,.i;.;st oil their
enemies, and more particularly the Georgia. =, t!ieir ,

only friends and protectors.

Melntosb, having fatten in the cause of the United
States by the hand of treachery the United State?
were bound in honor, under the 8th article, to br
to punishment his murderers to restore to his friend *

their rank, power nnd property lost in the same cause .

and to have coerced the execution of the treaty
which could easily have been accomplished, but the
agents of the United States, indulging more of sym-
pathy fox the hostile, than for the friendly Indi '>.

prescribe to the latter the terms on which they shall

within her own jurisdiction, :. -aty

separab'e fro -71 i: at

m.ik-e peace with (heir enemies the blood of
tosh unwashed from their bauds, the plundered pro-
perty unrestored; the agent unremoved; the lios-
tile party ar to br received into the bond of com-
munion and fellowship with a forgiveness of sins, as
if these natives of the wilderness, at once the noble
and fallen of their species, should, in the darkness of
heathenism, do more than the philosophy of the hea-
then or the fortitude of the Christian ever did the

money stipulated to be paid to them exclusively, and
>y the commissioners of tiie Uniied States, ordered

to^ba paid in part td their enemies and by the hands of
.'ntsthari those appointed by the treaty; litest

done to the friends of Mclnlush are adverted

they cannot be overlooked in the.
.0 of wrongs done to Georgia, and to shew

that the friendly Indi.vis may have suffered for ii.d-i,
1

:,--

ing friendly s.'iiiirneuts towards Georgia, an
'

giu for indulging like soutiuisnU towards the friend-

iy I: .

!

i:ms. The result of all which j.u, that judging
the motives and objects of huaian action by 'the r<;~

in Its. the agents of the U,-iit;
i d xiates, whctm.;

d for that purpose, or not, must have been
intent on vindicating the conduct of the, agent for In-
dian affairs. Bl / the way far tiii

the treaty for that conduct has been vindicttlrd and.
'. b\ tltcui, and all {); materials, as it is under.

, . v.'hiist liie Indians r*>,

anreconciled either t > one another or i-

fiorti'r.) of tboin in<)\"- eint/ittcn;'*

I
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The president having ultim

..I treachery praclurd to o' .

the sui

lay of June ;

It would t/r ; fellow citizens, to disguif'

vould have J)ccn commenced and prosec uted.

! to the cxo
executive of <

.

tiooal to the measure
it became the pursue. Betwee;.

Dually ind ired of the weaker
. Uecau-e this would be settling

: ,i!e of force, not by the rule

5 equal-
to pass upon its rights,

of the country, required ccr-

and conve- .oor^ia,

.portance which woul-'.

te it. But the a'

'it, not cor 'itful by the only
> ce upon it, was another

and vrry different matter. Thv ri of a

itiiout an equivalent by a weaker to a stron-

.'bout exposing the for-

and will ahvnys he fol-

to unjust de-

. until not!, i on :he

'o, or conceded on the other. When, thtru
'

provident o(f .';: rntninn:

"Georgia to forbear the survey, and when
"that command tvns followed ct annuncia-
tion of the penalty which aw uteii the disobedience

would not

declared to be so,

<tate, but would have
. power,

'-ver his head. Whilst,
:1'1 in this respect have

1 the presi'i- -vful, he
the contemplated refer-

n to hin

. its le-

re. So
ment of (,

power utvifili'- Tiiiicd States
f"

proi
- 'fuse to

* of the u inity of

it. 8 f
' in any

.

.

.

ment, to collect the materials for a history of Geor-

gia), to the illustration of that part of the Creek sto-
v

i had m.-jre iraou-duti- reference to the points
I to the dicus*ion of tl The result

wf his (l;!i^e:

,e ground
ed by the executive of Georgia in maintenance of th

consent :

pendently of all other considcra-

>ent,ii

fully &\i- id by evidence derire'i

authentic sources as to leave nothing to cavil or to

tubter:

In o! ;he will of the legislature, express-
ed in t; ;ons of tbe llth day of June last,
I proceeded to the appointment of commissioners to

carry the objects of them into effect. In selecting
the members of this commission, 1 endeavored to

,:ard to the qualifications of uprightness, in-

tegrity a::d intelligence. It was believed that tbe se-

lection would be approved by the moral and >

ened of our own comaiun.'ty. Since, howett

censorship of the

ie executive is informed b,

agents ; .nd ac-

eordingly you will see, in su

-o pourtrayed, that it would ha.,

cult to resist the belief that, by a strange fatalr

t worthy a-

:y, if the character- of the person*, ti!

1

previously "cted to t!.i

tiny ar. ;

raiment t? of the
rown in th

principal age.nl having :

dent to advise with the governor ot

thisnih

eoniini->ior!ers t : irn in ttr

. as wi-il f

i usur-

|

^ intercourse with t,.

tin-in .

,

. "f th

Cent, i! <.,:,, K nil,,- .

1

with t!i

..

-

I

i
,

,'

'>rcs A .'

1

.
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out having any security that he would not immediate-) ly competent to the .,t of (his state to a. Ion'

TV be appointed to another office, or restored to the, like m -nsurcs for the remov
,,., j^

if it should be re-eaUlbhed by law. own oiJ, and for 1

ring made the ner
. -milte-I, in detail, a narrative of f. -t JS rccoinmc;,

.you (<> extend the. : .verthe country
hovv our rights of sofereisntv

of the elective franchise, of territory and
jurisdiction, have, hern inlVii w jjj J6e lljc
-am,' rights viojated, ii, I

,'ienre, character
and dignity of the constituted authorities occupied iu
the management ot our affairs.

liiee.r was commissioned by the presi-dent to inquire into the conduct of the agent for In-
dian affairs, who, on presenting himself here, wa*
received in tho most friendly temper, and wild -a ?-
surance that every as-i.-t.uicc would be rcm!-
promote the object of his mission not d<-
that the object, as he repeatedly professed, v.

tice to all the. parties concerned, to the public to his
own government, to Geprgia, to the Indians, and to
tUe oUicer implicated. Any deportment which mi-bt
be construed into a disposition to biass or r
him was studiously avoided all information requir-ed promptly furnished, and not a suspicion admitted
that he could have been actuated- by other than ho-
norable motives, until in a conversation, which
lleman in the confidence of the governor was instruct*
ed to hold with him, he betrayed very strong pre-
possessions in favor of the agent, so much so, and

- towhich our relations with th- United States

; iae, and exposed the motives and princi-
; ,ich have governed the conduct of the

.roughout, it is left to your wisdom t-

upon t -'.'ssary and proper to sustain

The honor and defend t!je risihts and independence of

r.tly believed that neither the

ition, the public law, or the usage of nations

an abrogation of the treaty, and

commended to you, therefore, in any and every event,

vtoforc, the Indian claims to the ter-

ritory as etiectuaily extinguished by it, am) that \i heth-

turvey be suspended or not, to order the oc-

.[j of'iton the day stipulated in that instru-

ment, in the same manner as you would have done

if iu validity had not been questioned.
In the correspondence submitted to the legislature

;.t their late extraordinary session, will be found the

repeated and final resolution of the Che.rokees never

to abandon the territory they occupy within our lim-

its. This resolution may be satisfactory to the govern-
ment of the United States it cannot be so to you.

Having taken theirs, it remains for you to take yours,

and, in doing so, no time is to be lost. Your better

judgment will suggest and approve the remedy. What-, o _
ever it may be, I recommend to you to adopt, early

|

at so early a period, that, with an intention to ap-
and energetic measures for the removal of all white prize his government of tho fact, a letter was address-

persons and others, not Indians, inhabiting that tern-

lory, with the exception only of such as are necessa-

rily employed in the service of the United .States,

under the power granted to congress to regulate

commerce with the Indian tribes. By the second

article of agreement and cession, you will find the

following word* inserted by our commissioners out

of abundant caution the United States "eede to the

i Georgia, whatever claim, right or title, they

i:iny have to the jurisdiction
or soil of those lands."

,;
remained to the Indians, therefore, but the

r temporary, occupation for hunting. This right

has been construed sq liberally th-.it, in practice, a ge-

neral usufructuary interest has b* : .d to them.

cd to him marked (B.) which, with his answer, mark-
ed (C.) are -submitted. In the latter you will Ami
repealed professions of impartiality and disinterest-
edness; but you will soon perceive, in his alter con-
duct and writings, the hollowness and insincerity ot
them-: They and the report of the state commission-
ers shew that the special agent came here, not to en-
quire into UiecctidQCt of the agent of Indian affairs,
but as counsel or attorney to advise with him to lend
him aid and countenance, to collect twtim^ny for
his vindication and acquittal, and, without giving ear
to the testimony against him, lo pronounce thai a,-

quittal as honorably for himself, and the pio.'-ecuti'.u-.
ireful to all the parties conce.rn*d in it; seek-. .....

Butthis reservation of hunting grounds i* confined to ing for this purpose, with great labor and assiduity,
ned for their use and I

the evidence of the outcasts of society, whereverthe Indians exclusively, and

benefit only. The soil and jurisdiction bcin* in Geor-

gia, it \vas no more lawful for the United States to in-

troduce other persons there than it would have been

for them to have introduced within the settled limits

of Georgia a colony of free persons of color, of Indians

or of white people. The utmost allowable to the

United Stales, in this respect, was the settlement

within the territory of such of their own officers, as

were necessary to carry into < fleet their acknow-

ledged power to regulate commerce with tho. Indians.

The United States have, nevertheless, by permission,

toleration or encouragement, introduced there, from

he could find it, and tliusejnbodying, for himselfand
his government, a volume' of irnpurest matter, Iw
whieh to justify that acquittal. lli a impatience would
not permit him to wait the closing of the testimony
on either side, as you will see in hid letter of the 2 1 it

.June, addressed to the agent and published by him.
II was this letter, proving incon testibly thai tho ques-
tion had been prejudged at Washington, and that a
farce had been placing only io amuse, the authorities
of Georgia, which decided tlm executive to address
to him the note of the -'-;iii June, instructing him to
hold no farther correspondence >vith thi" government .

time to time, white persons unil others u ho have mode The letter of the JtU Of July was subsequently ad-

settlement-, exercised ownership over the soil, a\id dressed to this department, in which, after justifying

qultivatc.d it in the same manner as iftho United bjs offeosive one of the 21st June, he insults the au-

htates, r.nJ not Georgia, possessed t!ie right of soil
j

thorities of ' rflVri ing the- prosecution of

and jurisdiction; and these very same persons, as it is the agi;ut to the taost e.o;ru^i ;;nd repn
confidently believed, have been chieily instrumental motives, and tiy the aflectfj charity with which h-s

in preventing the Indians from leaving the counti; d the rhi. i ma-i-.n\ ie from the charge, gave
jll such persons, therefore, are to be considered as poignancy to his denunciation, and to his sentence a

trespassers -and intruders upon the soil pf Georgia sem!;la:u:e of u le;)l character as if pronounced by
and treated accordingly. This is the theory and prac- a curnn'jient magistrate from the judgm--.
tice of the United States government itsdf wiiii re- was not until after tlic return of this officer to Wasn-

gard to its own land c
. lac.. --v \vhcro tlie ington that he caused to bo published, un'le,r the, e}.

United States have claimcfd the ')il a:ui jurisdiction, 'of iiis goverr.aient, the declaration '-th^t he was in-

v.hethcr the Indians be in the occupation or not, i
formed by the acting agent for Indian affairs, that the

the government ha* < 3 power to treat commissioners of Georgia hnd earned with th:m
all such persons as und intruders, into the nation a large amount of money, say four to

and an act of congr..- "s tho pre&if!er;t six thousand dollars," strongly insinuating, at th;i

: them at the po 1: is canal- same time, that this money was carried there for tb,?.
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..lisiralion ol ti.n lihhi,'

horn sin-:.

'i-iii, u:;<l t!,y more l>

-

\t d lo this go- '

.vil and iii.

, tlu- Indian
.iteiil :u. I tn

ns and
: wiih all i: ink and char-

i be animated by ile love of

tru'M no party,
'. to be goverru
doubting ;

',
the objects of

i'i wou id uu-
. iieu to an\ . :hin

.:ient. Th-..

i^und i:j tb;

:;i w.'iich speaking oi

Jui;e, he

iii who, fo:

i nfc- 1

:dcd lo bv

.iJuct is Ihe

veil at thai

the autho:

A iiich in duty he vas bound to entertain;
. . UJQSC auf

|

-t the Indian
tea letter to

tie oi' the Indian
.11, aii'l a while ; i Mclivarils to

f Melnloah am! j| huvinp
: could

pendent
.

:.J l*is chiefs bad

v Oti lie t

uitti,

public
'

i

.

.

'

intended as to subserve the
cause ( i

the prejudice of tin- ,

, the fact, that t! .

i "mmon
1)1 :| I'H)''";; to the chief ma-

gistrate and others in authonu t! ntume-
iious and abusive epiii

As no further intercourse could be held with him
witi " )l:t (he slate, it

wards, he had proceeded t<-
'remitr,

II, arrest, trial and pin
ed r.f his government.
w"ld : n:ed by the public law and

.itiuns in a . io have or-

'rritory u, and to
have enforced that order. It irat onwilling to resort

severity however justi-
fiable, .vernmi'iit itself is not

'ity than others. It hao
at least, on one occasion, interdicted intercom
a foreign minister of lir-t grade, representing an

f first rank, for merely <

it abruptly, and the equally i:.<

..iniMer, represen'tinj,' a fir-

; peals to the people from their govern-
ment, is well known to you. : ,tJv the gal-
lant Porter has been puni4.<-<] by his U0 vernn,

,'
Hie petty authorities of : and for

.in appeal from t.-.at government thri)

puMk print.*, much less exceptionable th ;

mude by this oflicer in th publieatic.i of his letter
'm-r the c.ohsiuutr.l authori-

"ia arc of i ortance than
those of l-'oxardo in the view of ti.

of the prrsidn.l to the. i!emaud of the
OTernor of Georgia, for his re.^iiand arrest, is an

little creditable to the functionary from which i/

comes, as satisfactory lo the ouc to whom i'.

dressed.

The president is bound, by every ccrmti-,

obligation, i

I that "am
contemptuous or

disrespectful u inst the

'

us and d k

would J.
: ct | uith.

'

'
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the law by the executive of the I '<-s, will

- you of the expediency of depending a

o\\ n measures ford*.;- ^i the repetition of

such outrages.

The governor of Georgia denies the right of the

president tu exci -

..1" a u\v of the United Slates, which lie is

bound to execute, because of any act, or s?u;

urt of the governor \ " ; i'"

talres the place of when, in

)ur repeated remonst: ,^t tlu.-
1

., tint tiie decision wa>-

not be rccoiiMut .

The . ; to expert
that t!i uj

-operation in the mm. ing r,f thr 1

tnven thii stale and tin Alabama

of it n nd -'
, d tlr.it

1 authority of Lhi I

should he a security to the Indian- thai their rilit.->

his authorized eon
'

' '"'

part of his duty which; expense ofa mill
part of his dut\

pursues than that of maintaining the moat scrupulous
decorum in bis olnj-ial : ivith the r-'

thorities, a liiie m h no circum-

stances, ho\. or will tempt Liui

to depart," he only means that what lie d

choose to do by hiuijelf, he will do by hu agent

The published vldn-vse* of the diflerf

submitted, with the rest, only to shew the unity of

feeling, sentiment and action, which has signalled
the deportment of the I":,

'

officers, of

every grade, in their intercourse with the ;

ment of Georgia. It can be submitted to no longer
the sovereignty, independence and dignity of the

state must be maintained, and, to support the

must depend on your own means. I advise you.

cation of the .- :iie Indians, in i),

:l he \citcd, by evil d

execution. The president, n
. -d no

o'ojeeti'tii
to ti c

ration nut the OIK- fo-uided on a mistake; in fart, ihu!:

. i h.i-1 not ;-iven her av-oni. SuJ u-quutiti y .

Million was declined, it b-..

I, a mutter in which Georgia and A'-.

rnr.d, and with which the United
Mate:; ha I nothing to do. More recently, as* yni arr-

informed, th, :ieen absolutely forbidden, a;

her peril, to enter her territory for the pin :

running ft line or making a sin vey of any description;
the sum of all which is, that the United" S

for themselves, the power to enter upon thc'ir ten-it-i

ry whenever the soil and jurisdiction are in them--

therefore, to have recourse to those means: no mat-
J

to settle there whom they please, and to expel \vhoii

tcr whom you place in authority, all strangers must

be compelled to respect, in their exterior demean-

our, at least, those authorities. The sacredne-s of

the elective franchise can be protected by regarding

every private person, not a citizen of Georgia, who

they please, even at the point of the bayonet, but de-

ny the same power to Georgia, where the soil and ju-
risdiction are in her, and forbid her, under the pain o!

riiilitary chastisement, to run a line or makea Mirvev
there. The late correspondence, with the governor

interferes with that freedom as an alien and
stran*|

O f Alabama, will shew that we may soon expect the

i-er, violating a right of sovereignty and exposing
himseJf to punishment. If an officer of the United

^ates, not being a citizen of Georgia, he renders

himself the more obnoxious from the double capaci-

ty in which he oflends that sovereignty, and if an of-

ficer, representing his government in a diplomatic

concurrence of that state, in our resolution, to run
the line, and it is very desirable that no further ob-

stacle should be suffered to prevent its execution.

request m \de to the executive of the Unitec*

, under authority of a resolution of the legis-
lature to co-operate with this state in running the di-

A

character before this government, he can be made
; viding line between it and the territory of Florida,

r.menable, under the sanctions of your own laws, and

the laws and usages of nations, for offences cornmit-
was also refused on the allegation that congress had
made no provision for such co-operation. A resolu-

ted .against either, and, to this end, you have only to ; tion of the legislature instructing the governor to au-
define the character of the ofieiice and to prescribe [

thorizeths survey of the intermediate country, with a

the punishment. view of connecting, by a canal or road, or both,

In the expose of the state of our relations with the waters of the gulf and Atlantica work of i.

ner*! government, other grievances, minor and importance to the union than the connection of the

>econdary in importance, are adverted to, not for the

purpose of accumulating wrongs into a formidable

mass, and making a appeal the louder and deeper
to the justice of that government, but to satisfy our

iellow-citi/eiis that, if we have complained in vain,

we have not complained without cause, and that our

<:up of bitterness is almost full.

The militia claims, for services rendered thirty

years ago, of the state Indian

hostilities, by authority of '.lie general government,

two seas by the isthmus of Panama, and of most

execution, has not been carried into e fleet. Thu
opinion of the executive on this subject has been
made known to the legislature. The authorities oi

Georgia cannot pass beyond their own limits into the

territory of any other state, or of the United
for any such objects without committing trespass,
and it is not understood that the most practicable,
line of communication between the two waters would
fall wholly within the jurisdiction of Georgia. In

truth, this is most appropriately a work for the Unit-
>

are yet unsatisfied, aith ,ntly urged, whilst ed Stat wilhout ailj Constitutional hindrance or
similar claims of other states, but of more doubtful

justice, have been recognized.

The claims of our citizens against the Creek na-

. imitt'.:d by the treaty of the Indian Springs, of

5821, to the amount of ^O.OUO dollars, although
;endered for a larger amount, have been curtailed

;jy arbitrary rules, prescribed by the United States

i'or the settlement of them, to 100,000 dollars, by
which she places in her own treasury, in defiance of

I remonstrances, 150,000 dollars, thus

: .g the claimants of a benefit to that amount,
v.i.u-n, according to every rational construction of

liio instrument, was intended, by all the parties to it,

o ensure to them only, and which could not, by any
i .-tion, be carried to the credit of Uit-

impediment; a short cut through her own soil, would

accomplish it, and the whole union would immediate

ly partake the benefits. The attention of tin-

dent had been invited to this subject before; ant:

whilst he acknowledged the great importance of tin

work, it is not known that any measures have been
taken in relation to it. His attention was c,i

,ie lime to the practicability of uni'ing '.he

ti HI waters by a canal, turning th*

the Appalachian mountains at their sot.theru

extremity, an <;(-T;<IJOM of more obvious utility, be-
1 less d-jubtful practicability, Uian the cop

templaled one !'<.; connecting the Chesapeake am'

Ohio. A promise was given that this also should re-

; ration, Uut Dotting more has beev
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; > question here the p;<rt of the a<53ib.rits that you will defend it as you
o make c.. iently of any pre-

K-h yuu may ileem proper for

r the state governmer, ,t<aiety of thh property, ?><T\ proposi-

nd, for internal improvements, on their own
;

lion which may be adJ' u on the subject,
andresfli,: [jpy to inf, 'late or t!.- tates authorities.

that u ing unconstttutiunuj on thr as it cannot
, ucal ifidn--i- b offensively, and conse-

- in this (jucntly ought not to be re-reived at ul), should be
'uch it emanated.

^ns of the legislature to !?.

-..'fur l by the executive power, aiv

onthegei.f ited or in a course of exec .

in* to observe the multiplication of in-

the instruction of youth in every qutr-
.\\:d hen-

| >:, founded either by public or prirmta
lion ol" the fund set

:

contribution, and cherished by un ar<lent felin. in

i.i-tit, with which evcrv

i the diifcrcnt couulifs

te and lucr..

iiiMit t'.i in . ,u

winch, under proper d;,

.

of the x could be ultima' -return

; of llio amount in-

mnual report of the several banks have been

thcif

Ti. 'iiuie lo

circulation, with

ihecxr, I'.neury
,ii-f* <>l

f , will claim your early and
iblio interest i!

I'.T by
> not in

L.iHQ.

It i> Miicerely hoped tnat a revision of our militia

, will no longer be delayed. Von bear constant

-Jo fact

:o force

i-

.iid wliicl), l>)

will b-J ah::

I

'

1

,

mydutv

'

I

, >ur sorer-

|

Krot ;'

cla-^s of tbeeomamuit} seems to he animated.

jllege, in : < oursc of prospe-
runizud.bi.'.

posses -i
, lotheif

: con-
cert of action, sees, with pride, her aluinoi already
reflecting honor on her, lY^m the various pursuits
and ucciiptions of life from the learned pro.'-
and the legislative hall, and can r. il

will receive, at nl!
'

the patron-
age pf the legislature. The country a

ii number tod respectability, and BUS)

every where by the public favor, they cannot fail,
with liberal liiid.nvmei.'.s froui Ihe legislature, lo

flourish universally.
The poor school fund has been eocrly sought by

all tfie :t whether

all, it doubtful. In reviewing this part ol

you will do well to adept such
Kient chau

: adjnim rlration of iliem to the local cir-

!i county. The pro.
u-rs, who" rc-nde;- ". ithou*

eompetiiation, to give t,
.1, per-

may, in some instances, defeat the execution of Ihr

In our lamoutcd difference:

j

:-ly reviled. Sentim*
! for them, lt .d un-

'i>s of Uio coubtiluliou we UK an a IT

.

i

.

.

'



.

:!l *uj>-
:u.ri5trate especially discla'

other motive, as the

than the.sincerest attachment to the union, without
tincture or prejudice against the

;
, j com-

pose thecouncill but, on the

contrary, with th

urery Rid 11 , .

the peace, interest and happiness of the country.
'd, without liction, that,

bince Geor^< , volution,
'

federacy ortheui 'iMcd, with -

ty and litlelity, all her o inc!it>.

In peace and in war, under whatever administration,
not merely answering, with -promptness, to every rc-

Mer means, sustaining that
{'

U
(V, ."

government w.tli as much vi,or and patriotism as any '
pOTt

.?
f "" ol!lt:crs <*

rt Oi little querulous as any of them- l2 Was ' wt> :i

taore complying than most of them, and 'never bring-
ing into question the constitutionality uf its ordinan-
ces ordecress, but when, from the honest imn>
her heart, and the strongest convictions of her judg-
ment, she has believed them unconstitutional. If

opposed to auy particular administration, it baa been
in opposition of frankness and firmness, and if, with

characteristics always honorable, she has, at

any time, mixed a spice of indignation, it may well
have been pardoned by the head and members of a

family who cannot themselves claim exemption from
the frailties of our nature, and who, when honor and

principle were at stake, might hare seen a color of
Tirtife in a momentary departure from meekness, hu-

mility and patience. lint Georgia can still contend

that, in respect to all questions of mere interest, to

which her connection with the union may have given
rise, she has discovered as little of selfish.

much of generosity and of forgiveness as could be

expected from a sovereign and independent state,

claiming rights of property, of great value, demand-
ed by the wants of her citizens, atid indispensable t

the complete organization of her social system.
Georgia has not demanded justice of the federal go-
vernment in her day of tribulation, of difficulty and
yf embarrassment, in war ar in the midst of divided

councils, but at a moment when, with an ample trea-

sury, at peace with all nations, and prosperous be-

yond example, she had her option to do us justice, or

refusing it, to present a military chest and armed
men. If the United States choose to rely on these,
and Georgia, taking council of her fears, shall make
an inglorious surrender of her rights, what will re-

main of the fruit of her toil and blood and public vir-

tue, but a consolidated government, in which the so-

vereignty and independence of the states being merg-
ed, nothing is left her but the power of a municipal
corporation to settle the strifes and contentions of

duals within the freedom of it.

By encroachment on the one side, and acquies-

-i her bands
,i:;iM! Sho l:s

'.-fli:l.l Co-

MJ>. The

'

id one In: ^ilb.

:u-c in-
formed thai this truly \

i

mooting
at Philadeiplii

were k-U--
|

tnis state. One oujr,
was, we are told, to agree on a memo-

rial to congress, on-.e more :iskii,g, and for I.

time, the
fulfilment, of the public faith, solemnly

I to the officers of Hie revolutionary army, loi
the remuneration of their sacrifices ;:nd their hard

It is said that a ! :lcd and r
ful memorial for the above object was unar,;

agreed to; and that it will be presented at the open-
ing of the next COL. .V. 1". /Jr.

/;/tiH/ii*. It is stated that the latu h.
was arrested, in om> direction, by the use. of Li

Bent hy the Manufacturers Iniiiranco Company, bywhom 1 0,OGv dollars were insured on the i

which was thus saved.
The supply of water must be very short in Bos-ton.-

\\r do nut know how else to account for sue:,
sive fires for, no doubt, the firemen are as active auif
their apparatus as good, as in any other citv.

Illinois. The editor of the "Intelligencer," pub-
lished at Yan.lalia, says that, during the five wcckf
previous to the isth ult. about 260 wagons, witi
an average of five persons to each, had jjasbed throu-i:

to\vu, principally for San^amu county.
that

cence on the other, every day brings us nearer to this
one of the factories wigaged, at (\

;
and if we catfnot find safety in the first prin-

' on ' e
l
)arts ol lhe machinerj while it was in

/*.*!__ *-... -j-.. nnfrrntmn \\\< r*ts%tli*a oc it io on.-..

tiples of the constitution, we can iind it no where*
Your fellow-citizen, U. M. TitOUP.

CHRONICLE.
. The house of Longman & Co book-

-ellers, in Lotiilon, sells live millions of volun;<

y. They employ CO clerks, pay 5.500/ (Ju.f-

Jar-j) a year for advertisements, and g

employment to no fewer than *;>U jjnnters and buuk-

O:cenand his son have both declared their in-

n to become ciii/ena of the Unilnl Si.

Depravity. A woman, who it appeared was the

,;r,olher of six children, was lately found in u street

current of emigration is yrry strong to this state.
i'/ Jim:. A man who had committed "<. i:rin.

out it iui;/v,"was fined, by the circuit court, in Cahuw
ba, Alabama, on the nth ult. tirtnly-jke thoitsu

tors/

Alead IHLM has been discovered in the town oi

Leverett, Massachusetts, four mijes east of the Cor.
necticut river.

-
cttjic, measuring 7 feet :}.'. inches bclwcci.

(he tips uf his wings, was lately killed at Belvidere,
N. .). Being slightly wounded, while sitting on the
ground, at the distance of 40 or 50 yards, he rushed
upon his assailant, to revenge the injury; but a se-
cond shot slopped him, when within a few feet oJ
the terrified sportsman.

Din', in East C helms ford, Mr. Henry Carletor:.

aged 27. The circumstances of his death were dis-

tressing and truly appalling. He was employed n;

at the time, in r

operation, his clothes, as it is supposed, became en-

tangled in the gccring, and he was instantly draui,
upon the main cog-wheel, which moves the machine-
ry, and carried thence to the upper wall, between
the joints of which, and the cctf oi the wheel, ther<;
was but the space of half an incti, through winch his

body passed, and he was literally cut >n two, from
ncir ins kit hip to his right arm pit. A more awful
scene cannot be well couceived and beggars de-

scription.
Ac jo Oi'li-nns. About CO brick houses have been

erected in ISew Orleans the past season-
the suburbs besides warehouses, &.c. The im-

provements arc estimated ;,t from one to two millioir
of dollars.

'

:
.i !'.T tYlTrl !AM Of.

ST, EAST OF
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ssuge of the .

'-snrar;*'.-
' '

and com;
a large number of persons,

-ud it will appc
.iisl me has bo;- .

in my hu:

.ink of the 1

:

. .

v the jegisi
.. .: nation of

: citizens v.

ii.d that di.

would [- tcky, u:iti

act of < -jtuclhin^ beyond hint iiulj,

tj of public opinion, because of ihetk- lion to her
s ut' inuny pci\-o;)3, would appear tiecc:- !ai. ..u-o, indeed, many liberal-.'

uu'.liliuri jf enli^htcnc.l c;: :i who, for '.

.je. We hope, and trust, that th< may Lo r-):n;.;\red with those of any
:! shew itaull' on every Dttki 'jftheunion but the poorv

_-
will it A : : ;n tuu white p.

. to shake oil' soil, ha\ -, indred, i

il a iHullit'i

urn ditficu

. will orer<
.->ly as /;;

I

ijchsoil- icir children, .'.ing us by thousands.
'. it to be relieved of the re! ad

'

appears by tUe ->evi r.il censuses thai

f public
-

: y will bring about a from 1" . At the ;

to pay their was nearly equal lu that of New York, but no^.

ring off the payment York coi :iun of

of good Jc

re, if not ol mties, the pop-.
:jl the people who r

: the boD6 a :

'

i

.

it

.

1

are cover

.

.

.



PER D

iru in making t'

from a coi -

lion oJ
K ert-in labor

f the laborers secnr<d.

Sarvly population Maryland
'

.*IKMI rnd in-

/. Virginia

' ind for internal impn.-v

.; a little but Maryland is going
of cotton will much rn-

.1 hut that of tobacco, in Uhio, will sc-

tipou Maryland.

; 10CKS JAXKS. The recent wild specula-
-padded to the variousgambling p: o-

vhich built up various monied

y money al all, the whole being
>ducei)a vc ;.t -tate

:-il p.trts of the United St:>'

jney far exroeds the usual supply,
a! of our chief cities. The calamities of 1816)

of excessive importations,
"ie banks that followed, scorn

p. entirely forgotten; and it wwuld appear

ry now and then, be alllictcd, to

nnds of moderation and pru-
j

>;i!y the speculator*andjobbers ih.ti

..oti'J in- the less m?.tle,r; but the rrnbar-
1 in great mo-

- ol' society even
.is to bear some portion of the gc- <

which they iutiict. either in the want off

employment, or of prompt and liberal payment for

.i there is a shaking of confidence
irious than the losses actually sus-

though banks that are fully able to meet

.gageinenU in a reguhr way, merchants

:ely pay all their debts, if aided by their

,d mechanic frit yre '-as good as

.lor of bu

in jy be competent to meet a -udden

i merly the case when persons wished to

: k,or any other joint stock company, to

. ibr receiving subserip-
id aud silver, or other funds con-

; so :.c,!i;uliy |.ay in the insta 1 -

y are called for: but the uew fashion of

y things called slock notes, or

Uc that is merely paper, or mocwi.'wne,
Ie digital of the bat.k is a fiction. No

.jtiy of them fail for, insit a-.l of
- of persons who hu'-e money to

lion of those who want
/ution of the all'airs of a

. E ;.,iund, wilb a capital of

that no more than / 1

: on account of stock and so

mbard and Protection bunk"
'ji<-li lately

more tlr-

ij
.yinU-d by ihc state, lu

i (M Mi ... :
, found -l.Of'U dollars LII

and a note of the
]
n lellow nam-,d

^um of out hundred thousand doUwn,
iituted the capital of the

., from the eifort-; that had
i.> force itic.n into circulation before the

miibt suppose that they
; for nothing and that the proceeds of them

ii en oiid company. Laws
must bo passed for dungeoning fraudulent bankers,
(>r those \vi ich e=tabi:8h the puniihiueut of thieves

shou'd be repealed.

mcnt, and rut- .-;ocs on to break down another,
until the ruin becomes general. It proceeds thus--

the bank of the United State* and its oilU-cs,* t-ith-i

reduces ita-accot&modati mutter o^" pru-
Jeni-c. ielu!cs to afford new fafilitics to remove the
new wants of the trading- community, (causal, f-,r in-

stance, by the los of live or six millions of dol-
lars on cotton, whirh the British merchants, or their

in the local city banks, ond oompela thorn to

rcfu'i- to nciv ivc the notes of the good ( ountry
banks as theretofore, ond, then a^iin, honest conn"-

try hanks, alike ze:loua for the exact fulfiln.

i, ts, draw hard upon their

and these upon those indebted to them, to tht

tin- rlripter. And yet o it is, tlrt, 1 hough the pro-
ductive ebsses hare little to do in bnn-ins about
state of tilings, it h they who, ?7i o:ie j '.;/ nr >

that must bear the brunt of it. And, then
Iv less iV.flintr for them t!>nn (or tlic larger <'

The denial of oOOor 1,000 dollars ir ; ;iv b>

ant to them as the denial of 50 or loO.ti'K) toother-*,

gulfed in business but lh/ rr:Ui!C'sof the w ,

the last commands what the s-ifety of the banks and
the welfare of society should jield for the benefit of
their minor customers: because. th:tt, M eve- >

knows who will take the trouble to examine I

ject, it is those who make up that part of the popu-
n which the general welfare depends It is

labor that pays the duties to government, labor that

supplies means to pay interest on money borrowed
labor that jives utility to capital and, indeed, estab-
lishes even the valu of gotd. IIo\v important then
is it, that the productive classes and the comparative-
ly small dealers, should have the preferred support
of the monied institutions in times of pressure? Let
the speculators g-o, if th'.-y will their acts will inflict

misery enough, of themselves, without the additional
sullV- 1 ing whieh the general loss of confidence and sc-

verily of pressure may have, on those who have
hud i;o p'jrt in their Amblings.

\Ve ara glad to iieur that many of the banks when
the mania wa ;ht, refused to have any thing
to (hi with uoteri that had the mark of

them and are pleased that s-> itw/.o, no great specu-
lations were made in the district that we ourselves

happen to live, in -j..,* the bnnks, both in Maryland
and Virginia, are in the best credit, and that we have a
sound circulating medium, in suflieient quantity for
all the purposes of change, without the presence of

filthy little due bills or s/^en/bank notes.

From what we see in the New Y.'M-U papers, and
from what must be culled the severe, because si.'.'den

and unexpected, proceeding of the city banks,

ting otffo large u portion of ilu- c.ireuiatirig rm

by refusing to receive the bills of many country
bunk:>, it '-eems pretty evident that the .'-.

er thin the, f;cU will warrant. Much mon
been lost by our merchants and trader- butlh

body of the population is sound and was prosperous,
and will .soon overcome the disasters caused by mad:

^peculator* and mushroom incorporations, provided
they :uo rousiderutely dealt with. The banks that

"It is intimated, that the bank of the United Slates

.',
its mighty power to increase the want of
and subserve its owu interested purposes. I-

am not any more friendly to this m:mrnoth than ever
I was, but no evidence it* furnished in proof of whnt
n stated. And, from the viTy tmturcj of its institu-

tion, as being the deposite of all the public money,
it hus a mighty power, and may sometimes appear to

use it severely when the fact is otherwise. It has,

however, more power over the monied ope' >'

the country, and in ;is^( ssing the value of property,
than ou^ht to be placed ID the hands of any s^t of

men whatsoever



IRKE a.

&re really good must not pro one another,
j

with the mechani -3 and manufacturers, and others

Yror on their solvent customers. The ! :u.ir!i m-MU'v, tu-rfr were more
zealous to get out of debt as the banks cun i "'ind or more able to pay their debts, if aided by the

tain what isdue to them. Let ?n u<< >iii. noJui!: .al facilities, than they are now nor were the

prevail, and the lesson that we hav* ,iy
I the oMbanks m a better state than at present, for sev*--

prove of ui'. I years. T <r, should be cai-

- of mo-

.

us. Tli

above par, and : arc selling
: 113. This shews that the interest of money

is regarded u> worth less than live per cent. ;

jueot ,: -ared. Some >ear 5

-

when wl.

. per bushel, mo
; .h tight percent. This shewed the

^tratea a surplus. And, with steadiness in the peo-
resolution in our J< idles to

^rant no ne^. r -peculating acts of incorpo-
ration, and to compel tnoie estubl; . justly*

dispositions in the old

ole and h ed banks, all will

soon b- ie that the fact is,

and it cannot In: too strongly impressed upon the

minds : un these matters,
n more abundant than it was for

, ast, and the country, consequently, more really
jus than at any period since the termination

-f the millions of dollars can only
,

ial to about five millions of day's
and what is the loss ol such a S^JIB when co;n-

-.ith the late prostrate condition of thi:

which several tens of thousands of t!.

longed to the jn-oduttive classes were thrown into the

consuming, because of the want of a demand for their

Jabor? It is as

:. the

'a drop in a bucket." The mighty
'Father of waters," as it is beau

lifully called by the Indians the magnitude of
uhieh is only to he ascertained by the ptumntzt

iteady, serene and irresistible, may serve

type to represent the united enerci iucts of
a free and industrious ;

. dile the hundred
that contribute to thi-< ^tici.un nre

, to cast Iheir

A-itii. And whenever the people
v

; the bills of any distant bank, su ( /-

dtnly thrown among them, without knowing some*

"ild invariably re fuse t>
: tor they may be assured ih-J*

:ig On.

preceding was written, we a-

py tu learn tma the, -i/.i'?;i has -uh^ided in New
Tiio othce of the bank of the tinted

to 400,00011^3 enabled the tniier ban*
their's. A spirit cf accommodation is abroad, an. I.

confidence was increased, and all promises l< >.,

New York is very able to what she i
1-

have lo*t. Individuals have failed, and other* proba-
bly may but the i-inoutit of real capital and
solid wealth, will . ome all the ditliculti*

thereby caused, so far as they should a!!-

mess of the city, if liberally and prudently
nsed to sustain worthy persons struggling with adver-

sity. We, in Baltimore, had our time 01' al.<

but, for the last eighteen months, only
one bond has not been paid at the custom hou-ic

when due; that bond was fur less than 150 dollars;
and not j>aid, because tiie debtor happened to be ab-
sent from home but he settled itimmediateh
return.

BANKS. The state bank at Trenton ha

judgment against . -
: ,. t l the

bank, (a broken one ;, for certain of its notes, t

::. lu the progress of these malt-
to be settled that banks are bound to r

tea In the payment of debts due to them
This is as it should be, and will prevent man:i:
such institutions from making toUi of the

money and credits among the-uisdv e-^ aul. in

secure the ultimate payment of their notes i;

lation, though, per at up at reduced

The people, at large,.
THE '

thousand i|

canm.* .dent as more fully developing
the c. .;>port, and uu account of oer-

.-ec. tfu1 iirst message of
ident as more fullv

which no 11 pub-
\\'e si). til, nodoubl, have the

l

t home,
.

-

will as i
i

M of the ex-

hauling

i at Panan |

n, Ui.a t!i>

i

.1 this

.

'

'

.



ous.

similarity of our governments and tbeWentitj

. ic to
re in the I'u-

nies of

tion to <.H.

.

-.!! (lie, | 0.

this month, ol . no, <>n his returu
'lit- Mi'dil.-M-an.

'

I

iul tu

iii himself
. uitn Ui,' ;,

t.) 1 \ (HI Will I

it'-ma^l, and
. minute L:

>nr coininand t->

:d not incornpul vr\pe on the I,; ft arm fur thirty dnys.

; ,
&c.

> I. L. SoCTHAnO
and arduous controrer-y in w!ji<:h tfvy I.

Much might be said in favor of this pro- \VK.\MM. -\YeI-

t either time <T room at pre-
j

leslcy lately died in O^iand the victim of an tin Cop-

to notice it and we arc not |
tunate marri . n in the bloom of vnuth anil

v vnhJ objection that t

.< pendcnce of
beauty, and worth an etl

: almost inn-edible annual h

,d aetu-
j

was wedded tu Mr. Loin
vnral children. In a few \

) find in the
|

life IH> kd, he became insoh".

:;cn tlii.s sub- ;
fashionable life on a remnant of !:<

: and if so, from his enlarged j

was unallaohable, mure than half the

politic
' of intcriia- i v.'hich she allowed her huM-aurl, who withdrew t'>

lalions which tiie continent. He will now lo=e what s.-.e a

one^: -\;.,'ct that his (\<

rt-.;:sons for it arc
would hope that he has re-

: ulies to Panama, to assure those

him.

[The marriage between Mr. WHIcslcy and Mi-;-;

Long, took place only in March 1B1-, anil at v. hr\t a

rate must the parties have lived th.vt surh an

:-:can rc-j>ub.'ics, of! vos wasted! An account of the rnarria;-

i their sucee.is, though not allowed
|

in the second vol. of the RKc;iTr.u, p;^,- l-i(). U
was magnificent and costly beyond exampl---

1
. Tlie

bride's dress that is her frock, cost about 3,51

lars, her b'Minrt 750, her veil 1000. The \vi-Ming fa-

vors distributed were 800, and each co t a

ny of the special matters bclun-in^
r it is important, indeed, that U e two

'iave the lic-t understanding, one

r.tc'l Slates, i
and a h.ilf. 'J'.he bride's necklace cr.st about i

. nee in all matters
'

dollars, and her ear-rinjs were of great value. But

;p of rcpub- 1^-r w i .i!th took witi'^ and (lew away. Sh" died

Jican r i ^ of i!ica!ci.':.ible service to

our br< ;th, in many different \vays.
..i have more rea-

>v)ii t.. : L.Ufl for sendinc deputies to this

'. we have had to find fault with nearly
: them, tor the various like me-

1.1. hrid at different places
n of t!ie -'iiol)" csiid allied po\\*er?.

ovcw:cn. 'J iiis distinguished officer died

in, arrived at

<ii ir.ilt-ir, as turning
n u ! with him. lie

.:i-:i<-h indisposed: his disease was
- left fcur s<;ns and

:- The commodore \v i'niable

.e., as r.'ell : a brav^nnd intelligent sea-

poor and her husband is pennyh-sa. It if rl
>/,-/.']

FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN. of a !< ttrr

man' ?',c iniidnc*^ of his manners,
'i!i:\r lor his enforcement of discip!m<'.

M'town, Con.
N of the remains of his wife.

'!!' ^ ''.ilfrrrnt ports of the l
; nited

the ne ^ of his decease reached thorn, dis-

i inti.-l.

\\h. ii tlir f)f.,.lv .mod ore arrived at New
T.rs, the li shihnin^ v. (M-c lioi-'cd half-

i;ia yt- -"t;ii^ (<f UK- t ity Council was held,
jiud cirr'cuti 'licfii one re-

<jf troi.p^ to pi-if'Tm military
1'or.crj-

'

- of the hrro, which requ<-.st
\va^ proiYiptl;, owl fully complied with.

8V rc..." . ;:vn<!eis

f l(-"' : 'atior-2 and squadrons, in the
l ;

r;it< J St.;

from commodore Kod^ers to the secret'irv ->f tfx;

navy, dated U. S. ship"North Carolina, Gibraltar hay,
2-2w) Oct. 1SJ5

'Sin: I wrote, you from Smyrna, on the HOth of

August, by the brig Cherub of Boston, informing you
of Die increments of tho squadron up to that datr-.

At that time there was some cause for alarm, on ac-

count of the prevalence of a bowel complaint, with

which many of the officers and men of the s.hip were
alllicted; hut by the early and judicious applications,

anduninterraitting attentions of the medical ofl

the virulence of the disease was soon arrested. In

addition to this, there h.i/c bcc,:> some ol

on board each ship, by which the service has lost a

valuable young officer in midshipman Pleasonton, who
was at the time of hh death, attached to thf

and Mr. Adam "Marshall, the sc.lmolma-UT of this

ship, whose exemplary deportment h <'nithe

esti't-m of all who knew h:r,i. The oflic.c:

ol' the. >-cvcral vessels of the s(juadron ni'e a^ain, very

generally, in the enjoyment of eood health; and the

return-, herewith Mint you, w ;

ll show that, i

thci-i- nii^ht have been cau>r i"or alarm at oi"

(lie [fo[)orti(,u of d atfis f<;r the last six months. c<m-

sidi-rin^ iiie. MIII''...T uf ftien, and scj-on ol' l!n

has b(',en \ , ; ,;.',!."

.'Tin: nr.A\pywi.\'K. ,' her

--.it numbers of people, and pro-

nounc< io Ixi the most splendid and bett

;ii|'"l!,al ever liyd been si-.on in tl-at country.

\\\' i.Tcly may tu' I lit ty curscives, wilaout
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John Ridge and David Vann Cherokees as sccre-

,d to be the chief who headed the

lclnto*h. He was hostile to

fie w:ir with Great Britain, but assisted

. It is added, that

'litinguished Creek chief that sided

with thti British.]
.once of a paragraph which appeared in

il.Journal, M] Vann
ed and t>.. .1 -atitl in the

. iheir in-

. (Fairs of the Creeks they address-

\vhich, after quoting the para-
. h alluded tj, vay-,

:s may make- a wron* impression on the minds
of some, ignorant of Indian affairs, we take this

oi' explanation, to state that NY are

':-'izid by the Creek
nation to act as secretaries to their delegation, now
in tbi< -i-nt of our nation was not ne-

. oceive; as we an; citizens of a frea

and republican people, we had a right to accept of

an appointment un-!er the Creek nation. That our

seat, in the national committee, were vacated, we
'

deny, and this act of our government only rt-

jn their prudence, and disposition never

Georgia the least cause of complaint to thege-
i innent. The members of the national

rommitt'-e are chosen for two years, and attend two

regular sessions of the council, one of which we had
served and a part of the last, which wo loft in session,
to attend the present mission.

We wiJl state that, in the year 1819, colonel Low-
ry, and col. Gideon Morgan, jr. both of Tennessee,
were employed by the Cherokees to.attend them at

this pluoe:and cow the M^lntosh psrty, whoare on
their way hither, have under their employ a white
man hy the name of Denney, r> tfceir secretary.
Of our characters and standing, we refer thc-r who

v/ish to know them, to gentlemun who are best ac-

quainted with us in this city.
We are, sir, your most oUedient servant*,

.lOHV RlPGE,
DAVID VANS.

[The preceding is dated Brown's hotel, 28th Nov.
1825.1

|C?*A number of chiefs, of the Mcjotosh party,
al the head of whom was general Chilly Mclntosh,
werfc at Charleston on the lath ult. or immediately
$*p*cted there, to embark for Philadelphia, on their

YT$y to Washington.

GSM. GA.IKES, arrived at Washington on
test, and has since passed through Baltimore.

Tix$ general on his way to the neat of government,
^tapfeil at Richmond, and was there presented by

. with the splendid sword which had been
roleUto him. by the legislature of Virginia, i,n ample
foroi. \Ye shall endeavor to give the address and

icpiy hereafter. -
MASSACHUSETTS. The corporation of Boston has

^eriously taken up the important subject of furnish-

ing the people of tbatcity with an abundant supply of

jiurear.d wholesome water, by which also ravages by
fire may be prevailed or cheeked. Charles river,
above the f,alk at Watcrlowu, distant about 8.} miles,
and Spot Pond, at Stoneliam, distant 8 miles. are

ypokcn of ar- .- tte supply. The pond co-
;i i;, 14-0 fett uhove the level of

tide uaivr, and Ihord'oic high anou^ii to be conducted
.('the city; but the water of Charles

:./U&t he raised about 60 feet, by artificial

*On the authority ofa me* sa<TC from goy. Troup to

;islature of Georgia.

moans. H is thought that 1,600,000 gallon* of water
will be required for the daily supply of Boston.

MA:VE. A Bath pjper, of the 15th, mentions
that, during the ten pH-rodim: days, there hud been
ten launches of 1,: -hip-yards of
that thriving town. Due- a bnir, Uiii-rig^ed, and
another, a ship of nearly -1UO

RHOPK I?i..vs'D. Tin- Providence Journal, speaking
of the increase of business in the United States eir-

urt for that (Ustrict, says, "It is now almost a
matter of course, that a eiti/cn of this state, having

of any magnitude in amount or
principle,

steps over the line and becomes the temporary resident
of another state, in order to avail himself of the ju-
risdiction of the United States court.'*

[Acts like these would constitute capital offence?,
in the estimation of some of our state-rights-politi-
cians against the "sovereignty" of the "sovereigu
states," but as it is, at least, an imposition on the
corts of the United States arid a converting them
into what they never were intended to be, we would
rather that measures were adopted to prevent a pro-
secution of the practice. There are real subjects
enough to provoke differences of opinion and pro-
duce collisions between the general government and
the states, arid especially in the judiciary department,
without artificial excitements similar to those de-

scribed.}

Deducting the waters of Narraganset bay, tlie state

of Rhode Island is said to contain only 1,100 square
miles and the present population is equal ,to 75.*

;

nearly, to the square mil6 -

C&KMECTICUT. Some part of the Farnaington ca-

nal has been established, and proposals xviU be re-
ce,ivH for the construction of it. After these con-

hall have been made, there will remain only
sixteen miles to he contracted for hereafter, which
will be offered next spring. The vigor with which
this project has he.en so far executed, is a goo/?
guarantee of its speedy and complete success. The
digg' n& f canals is better than the digging for gohL

VERMONT. The legislature of this state has ad -

journed, and we believe, without making one new1
'

bank! This is not a time for making them.
Mrs. Eroraons lately died, in Windsor at the age

of 93. She was the tirst female who inhabited tha i

town, and, for five m,onths, the only one.

Governor Van Ness, has announced his intention

to retire from his olliciul station, at the close of th*;

present term.

NEW YORK. There is an efitablishment m tnis
citj*

called "the house of refuge
1 ' founded by benevo^

lent individuals and assisted by the state, for the re-

formation and instruction of youthful culprits. Tht>

sum of 16,000 has been subscribed by private per-
sons, and the state has granted an annuity of $2,OOC*
for five years, that the experiment may be fairly
made. Fifty-nine youths of both sexes, are BOW iij

the asylum, and, from a late report of the managers,
a great degreoof reformation has been produced, ami
several of them put out to trades with judicious and

respectable persons. It seems tihat children, instead

of being sent to the state prison, are transferred to tht;

humane rare of this institution; and, no doubt, it wili

be the meana of saving many from destruction,

The Albany papers announce that application wili

he made to the next legislature of New York, for the,

incorporation of a company to construct a rail-way
from Hrhenectady to the Hudson, at Albany ami

Troy. The object of this company is to present u

of transportation fci? the tracte <*f (b.e
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will avoid tta delay and expense attending) Forty miles of this caunl, b2 lorks, with all Hir ne-
the paisage, of twenty eight locks whicii occur be- cessar> -,p.l and so

uic Hudson aad SeoeoecUdy.
An | :>e*>n held at L at K h

also \* . .. jit: part oi the tunnel. In its line,
, a region of the most valuable coal.

a the nominal value of tlie "hlihy
i in the city

-.., petition I- phia, is stamped with lh sum
1 at least 600,000 dpUan, It s M> ptealiful tfeat

..3 that the route

- "rrpublican" and
k the first

1 are we informed
The "Albany"

- "I" the legisla

state, to e*

i-.f.lvins: of a sloop m.: in lt

Withii -enty-one ftl

tions of boau ha?c Dfccn bl"u at an<1 m ' ar P'Hsbi*

.: .1 canal it is apparent-
:illi1 ' ifl a!! - 3 > :J(i toB od several iuore v

Mceot project. '^V'V'
1 '

1 he irou strain boat Codorus, built at York to nit-

vigale the M;>-i^u'nat>uab, with h i

chinery on board, only w mctia.
<rs that she work^ very v, e;l. This boat has

arrived at II irri-burg, ami the cry ot

boat" filled ; of ihe riv<

spectators. It is tiiought iha:

fire miles an dour a-.uni tii

Ii i> |u\*j>
-< ! to build a t. \

eoi.MUiille* had been appoint',
tions.

A Chambersburg piper ruentions that a rtorjf bt id%tt

completed. It is on the roa.. -

'urg to

BtTMbl
The tolls received on the SchuylkiUYa-

to from 800 to 1,000 doi,

tities of produce are finding their M

this canal, and its business will raj. id I-

It is slated that a survey h:t> 1-.

west brfnch of the Susquehannah, and to be

to t

ture --[Wf.yrj but the

ir^e ma-

jority in favor of '

tratiou. The result
of the election, aa ner in whi

iiosen in this state, -

iy of ahoi/
I
,vur of the "district >v---

tem" certainly, the most correct in il

but r.r uk, the most expeJienl ni
i

uniform.

! gun ship, called the Bolivar, wns lately
launch Vork three other Gi ^un ships ar^
on the slocks, an . ~ I r" ns

>
ar*d

all to be li,

t<> powers.
i jffalo harbor, on the -21<t ult.

it
1

j tli I . ("iris on In.,

Suppo- iirtrd this fifteen

baid, to the hospital with-
There are 56 convicts in the state

I and JO blacks; -19 of \vi,

Amen unen, 1 Englishman, and 1 !

man; 19 un : 1:1 in solit ,

flnement. Actual los-j on the iiiStiLutiott, aft.

-

ui a house

a long and inl

>f tiie Union

ltaf>; works <>\ the compauy, al-

lilar.-.,

meat
cnnal

tained that it may be

Ohio, by a canal only six n, ..f

space being orerc*)me by slack- \

The sources of this branch of the Susquehain.
west of the mountains.
A la. I, aged n, has been found guilty of an

and battery, with intent to commit a r^{.o, on a child

only six years old. He was scut t

to) SI-KMI M ar^. The trial took pi
.

Kvt'ry child in PftOAtjlTMit h:i-
; portiT-

I,i00 are schooled at the public v iJuck>

couuty, only.

OHIO. The emigration t . great.
Of tla- 10.01")

isgthej:
ivpii mort

alv> man) mil), i^r^nts from I:..

the nex:

lioo of ! ,| ||,..:

, entity oi'tohac.- v

.;inah wili

i year, with only

boats,

1,000 tons, equal to 356,*OU dollars, forlaily,

A detailed account of the progress of the work
i hut we chiefly look to the n-siill, whi^li in

ann:ih will fuss

1

.

<-asfl limn

.

.itcd a full

*l
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paper, is supposed tn insinuate that he lost his life

We know not to

; but the editor of the paper,
ia uhieh it' 1 any in-

.t so it was is

Unfoui
'involuntary and probably

That part of this sta'<

The honorableJohn II. Bryan Our congressional
li of his political

Us commencement."
Mr. i rose and delivered a neat return

tcntinn to I: ich an impression though a <>f tha:;k>, and among other things s:nd "1:

to be desired by some of my friends, that I should ex-

i of internal improve-
ments, under the authority of con: .is sub-

ject, 1 can say, that it appeu: , -I'dienl

of the mountains, is a Tery fine country tbe climate I thi e power, inasmuch as

cabje and the land good. The people
:

;d, of course, lire plentifully; and, bless-

absence of i ' l.ardy and
i are of Gcr

it would materially promote the*general welfare, and
might be a necessary and proper auxiliary in the exe-
cution of expre.iy granted powers. In time of war,
it might, in many cases, be directly necessary. If the

land, and large and loftv repeated determinations of congress, upon this sub-
barns are frequently met with. The land is nil- I ject, sanctioned, as they have been, by many of our

;t productive, and the tallies are luxuria: -(atesintu, pre.sitlents and patriots, are allow-
. table iron works in this ed their due weight, this power must be conceded,

section of Virginia, and an extensive one belongini
to colonel Taylae, is said to have yielded a

;

dolhrs in one year. It is called the "Clover-
B.*' There are also several other manu-
^blishmeijts, at which much of the sur-

Ho\v it should be exercised, is a distinct question:
I presume there may bean unconstitutional exercise
of an admitted power. These are matters of too

grave a nature to be now discussed. The revenue of
the pv.neral government, we all know, is now derived

plus raised !y the farmers finds a market, and there is
J

without direct taxation, and if congress should pro-
110 rightful reason why western Virginia should not! pose, out of the funds thus derived, to make internal

ha-vc populated and prospered as rapidly as any of
i

1
. furnishes coal, iron, lead and salt

;! is heavily timbered.
.nroe is seriously spoken of as the

-vernor of Virginia, and his willingness to ac-

red from his having recently
J as justice of the peace in the county of Lou-

don.

NORTH C/.r.oi.ivA. The legislature of this state has
commenced its annual sessional Ralei Mr. Stan-

improvements within the limits of our state, the sole

question would seem to be, whether we should ac-

cept a boon, which
,1 suppose could not cause much

hesitation. 1 am not prepared to say thai I should,

be willing to see a direct tax imposed for the pur-
pose."

It is supposed that there v/ill be some interesting

proceedings in the legislature on the subject oi'

internal improvements. North Carolina possesses
many natural advanlages, and we are glad to see
that a spirit prevails to make the most of them.

GEORGIA. The official return of votes for gover-
nor shews 20,5-15 for col. Troup, and 19,857 for gen.
Clark majority for the former CSS.

The Georgia legislature has elected Mr. Under-
wood judge of the northern district, by a majority
of 27 votes over the present incumbent, judge Clay-
ion.

The preceding vote is supposed to exhibit the force
of parties in the legislature the opponenls ofthe go-
vernor having the majority. The "Patriot" says
that the judiciary department is "regenerated}" an<t

"the relentless spirit of party" 13 much spoken of in

the papers friendly to governor Troup. Olher change?,
are expected. Every judge on the bench, with two

exceptions, has been dismissed. The "Patriot" say:-,

that they had mingled much "in the strife oi

A report of Mr. Triplctl, comptroller general,
on the sttde of the finances, made to the legisla-
ture on the 12th ult., stales that the receipts at the

y during- the last political year, amounted to.

$365,5b2 73A cents, and the disbursements to the sum
avi:)g in the treasury upon that

: M,421 93 cents; which, added lot

tt balance in the treasury on the 31*1 Octo-

ber, l'JJ-1, makes now in the treasury, 772,407 4SP-

cents.

Mr. Crawford ultenned when gov. Troup was in-

ot this din:, pirated a leller dated Milledguville says,"Mr. ('

1''*1 I' '
i h we have frequent! huallh than was anticipated. He.

!.'jd t'liuly; but his speech was still in some de-

batesDie vice- --ted."

-. bill lias bec;i introduced into the, senate, by Mr.

iuiel, to incorporate a company for the purpose o';

truotiog canals and rail ways, between the uavi

;ie waters that flow into the Atlantic ocean ami
thf : which empty into the gulf of Mexico.

'fy ? '

?TS, commtrcf. an-l
r remsifs--The piibrs .of national : .-id I'ryan was brought forward fr

- - -

ley \sas elected speaker of the "house of commons"
on the second ballot for Mr. Stanley, 76 two others

ng 44. We, wish that this house were
not called the. house of "commons." It implies some
inferic i not exist. Mr. B. \ urney has been

.ve a copy of
, and shall give il a place as

boon
The i n Carolinian informs us, that ano-

id mine has been discovered three miles above
.rows of the Yadkin river, which is represent-

ed to be very rich. A company has been formed in

the counties of Rowan, Montgomery, Anson, Cabar-
rus, Mecklenburg, and elsewhere, for the purpose of

working these mines systematically: for which purpose
they have procured a practical miner from Europe,
ft Mr. Rolhe, who, from an examination of the coun-

try, entertains an opinion, that this section of North
Carolina j^ the most extensive deposit of gold hi-
therto discovered in the world.
We fear that gold will be digged out of the bowels

of tbe earth, ut too great a e<>-i in North Carolina.
It is a sort of mining which has all the uncertainty
of a lottery; and, in general, there is more, money
expended in the, getting of it than the quantity pro-
duced will sell for.

. member of cer^rrss elect from the
! district, was invibul, bj

*

IJfcau-
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FOREIGN NEWS.
From London papers to the -2'2nd O-

.: Britain and Leland. Captain i'urry has re-

turned from his expedition to the north wc-t, without
.- any new discoveries of importance. Sir

"Walter Scott is said to be engaged in writing a life

;-oleon Bonaparte. The timber ship, Huron of

Renfrew, has arrived in England. Two vessoN laden
with military supplies for the Greeks, are still de-

tained, and would not be permitted to depart. It is

stated that three steam vessels, (<>l \var), are build-

ing for Greece, to be furnished, among oilier cannon,
with some of Perkins' steam guns.
The Manchester Journal says, "the importation of

cotton wool this year exceed* the quantity imported
during the sa.ne period la*tyear by J-49,40- bags, the

imports fur this year being 7JO,097, and for the same
period last year 410,695." Cotton maintains its late

reduce-.] price. 12,300 bales were sold at Liverpool
during the week ending Oct. 22. Uplands Id. to 10-^.
Orleans S to 1-2.

3,500 bales of cotton were lately consumed at Li-

verpool by tire.

excess of revcue from the customs, over the

corresponding quarter of last year, is /J,03S,1S3;
while the excise presents a deficiency over thesame
quarter, of a, 958, 153.

Mr. Canning has declined interfering with the
Turkish government in behalf of an Englishman,
named Millengen, who entered the, Greek service,
and has been {alien prisoner.

Mr. \Veddle, a master in the British navy, has

lately penetrated 200 miles nearer th south" pole,
than any former navigator. After penetrating seve-
ral barriers of ice, hitherto insuperable, he found an

open sea within the antarctic circle.

The East India company are said to have received

unpleasant intelligence from India direct from lord
Atnherit.

Franc f. The revenue of Frnnrc for the three first

rsof 1S24, amounted to "fir.,77.V Mt > francs,

(or B0,670,920\ and that for the same period in

1825,779,101,000 francs. There has thus been an
increase of more than a half a million sterling.
Lower Ltinguedo'* h;* been excessively injured by

innndations several of the towns were overflowed.
Permission has been given to Mr. Galnz, of Bordeaux,
to act as commercial agent at Mexico.
The commissioners from Hayti, had made propo-

sals for a loan of 30.000,000 of fraucs, to be paid in i'5

years, with 6 per cent, interest.

The revenue of France ig increasing. A surgeon
ftamed Paulo-Timan, lately died in Lorraine, aged
140 years. The evening before his death, he per-
formed a dangerous and delicate operation, with
Rjuch dexterity and firmness.

General Lafayette had dinc-i nt JV.ris with Mr.
Ternaux, in company with the Haylien deputies, and

ajnumber of other gentlemen.

Spain. An espedilion'bjQS S'liled for Cuba. It is

said to consist^ 3,000 men. Spain is as much dis-
turbed and distressed as evcp new conspiracies are

spoken of. The people have neither faith in their go-
vernment or in one another. A convocation of the no-

bility of the kingdom, and the suppression of the

friars, are spoken of.

A letter, of a recent date, from Madrid, says "On
the 5th of October, a young man was hanged, who, at
the moment of his execution, cried viva Mina, and
said to the people, that there was more than one
Mina in Spain. He afterwards refused to confess
himself and kiss the crucifix. If this conduct excited
horror in the public, they were still more shocked to
see the monk who attended the culprit, strike him
with the image of the divinity, because he refused to
embrace Christ,"

The king of t'.ararh died on tl

buried with much pj-
1 -[ilen dor.

D imperial ukase has been issued, com-
pelling the clergy to conform, in their dress, to the
ancient '

: ic church.

The-clum ;. Revel, one of the oldest
monuments of Christianity iu the north, was lately
'.'irnt Iowa by lightning. The emperor has given
orders to rebuild It. The height of the stre;

COfBiogto the old plan, which is to be followed, was
ies, or -155 English, feet, to the weathercock.

: M'inerly a secure guide for ships.
Great efforts are making in Russia to increase and

improve the breed ol bhf-p.
Greece- No important event is stated to have hap-

pened since our last accounts. Ibrahim was \\mtru:
for reinforcements which were speedily expected to

arrive. The insurrection, in Cai.dia. wns g;0

strength. Missolon^hi still held out. Two \- s-H.s of
war hud sailed from England to assist the Greeks,
before the prohibition.

It was reported in the Frankfort papers, that Ibra-

him Pacha had been assassinated by H nephew of
Hassan Bey, to revenge the death of his uncle, who
was killed oy Ibrahim. The letters from /,aMte,Cor-

fu, Trieste and Venice, which announce this event
stale also, that the Egyptian troaps at Navarin, were
iu a state of mutiny, being desirous of returning to

Candia or their own country. The interior of 'fie

Morea was entirely evacuated, and the campaign in

that quarter terminated in favor of the Greeks.
At the last dates from Trieste, the merchants of

that place were in a state of alarm, in consequence
of news of the capture ot near twenty Austrian vessels,
for attempting to infringe the blockade of the south-

ern coast of Albania, which had. been declared by
the Greek government.

Extract of a private letter of the 4th October, from
Trieste: ''Missolongi holds out, and defends itself

valiantly. Several more Austrian vessels have li-i-i

taken by the Greeks. The brig Severn, of 8,000

stayos, the finest vessel of our navy, having beet:

met on its way to Smyrna by n Greek armed ves-

sel, was attacked on account of having 30 Turkish

passengers on board, and the captain being obliged
to u< fend himself, the vessel was captured, the men
killed, and the brig sunk. Three rich Turks wece
kept for the sake of obtaining a ransom."
The war against tho Greeks is supposed to go on

slowly, because that not more than one hundred

pair of human ears had lately been sent to Constanti-

nople!
Jenualtmmd Bethlekim, (says a French paper),have

revolted in consequence, of the extortions of the pa-
cLa ofDamascus, which, after his departure, was con-
tinued towards all the inhabitants and the several con-

vents, by means of the governor of Jerusalem. The
Beth'.ehemilea had agreed with the governor for a
sum of thirty piasters, and had delivered to him three

i hostages in security for the payment. But having
been informed that they ran the risk of being expos-
ed to further extortion, and that the garrison of Je-

rusalem was coming against them, they laid an am-

bush, which succeeded. As soon as the troops were
out of the city, they entered it, and closed the gates,
and in concert with the inhabitants, dictated laws to

the governor, leaving him, however, the choice of

cither to continue his functions, with the people ho
had remaining, or to go and join his pacha. At the

same time other persons of Bethlehem, reinforced

by Arabs and peasants, fell upon the troops, which
not being able to enter Jerusalem, were completely

dispersed. Thus the holy land is exposed to new sa-

crifices.

Guatamala. Within the last two years five millions

of Cochineal trees have been planted in
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America, and the population, at this moment, may be

it more than t\vo millions.

un Arracao,
. shade over the

;

ry, (orer the Burmese), for whi ..ate ap-
i demand a higher price than the inhabitants

from the state, or made to contribute to-
'.he support of the state government under

which rotection.

. ral court, assuming to

restricting the taxing
<d been "reserved in the

of the country. One of t
1 'i of the federal rnntitut M.anner

said to be not more 'unfortunate thanotht: trainee!

been reduced by sickness and death, fro:. :. of the ta\. Jufully
bo aro not

! inbodiU i

19th is not belter than two

and constitutionally iatj

art of appeals, aftn
b uik of th

compu:
Penang i-

'

by the Si.. The cholera-

inorbus is sweeping away multitudes of the people at

of Kcnhi. ky.

/ thf trnatr

n?i(f of the house of reprnrnt .

On the annual meeting of the representatives of

the people, the firt impuNe of a grateful heart, is

one of thanks to the Almighty Ruler of ihc u,

a* well for hi* common favors, as for tlie peculiar
h!e<:!nof a free government, whirl), he ha* granted

\merican people. T 1 -. which, dur-

ing several precedes years, had committed mournful

ravages in many parts rf the state, has by hi*

preme couit of the
.ent whirl, hud ,

Since this surrender of the ac-

knowk-tlged ri^Sits of !

madelh Branch
hanks, exempt from the burthens imposed on the
wealth of our o\vn citizens, have proceeded to pur-

P the real property of the country, and fill it

with tenantry, thus as'<l by many
tending their influence :i-

-fison l'|,e pro-
rfuc of our soil, though not abundant, is more tlian

SunVirnt for the general confiumption. \\

stranr* r in f",r ; :'nH ; r v
. rrf-i!: -

i i^ns in our dxvel-

linjjs,nd peace heds h- thicnce throujrhout
Th" prnp 'i the powr .

jovTnmeiit; still >njoy fhp iiu^limable pn\
making tKi ir << ves of their

otvn chojrp, and of holding every functionary of their
riul rind exocut

1

i>u-rn fr corruption d abuse
f>f ofti fompirir-aj r<".r ODndition. cither

I, -i!h th:it of all ol 1

ion of prat
' of man, and rules the

rie?

cd by the voice, cloth-
. ill of a free

Ihnr int

'iic ame voice, and < 'lion of

il i* my cm
out as far a i . ,n thi-ir laws,

in their Rovcrnment and encroachm-
1

>'. m thit d'lty in an ii.

in the

^ervicc to

m directl from r,f ihe people, .

- and their will.

whi
difl*

chtnent* of thn t

, there

which
ediate :i Mtion.

si inlrreM
' public eoui

ranches of i

die to supno-if th.it

powerful to -

uld not exert t'

government, or render

'!),> should as well attempt to

-m:nt ari-,

from the liability to state t

these institutions, for a -<

a systematic attack upo
state, for the double

|,

of it? g the_

ovi-rtui n, :is unco

pies tiave been sanctioned hy all aut!

and fcdctul, from the d

to the establishment of

from thi-m or their inuuidiute fri.

:

I

binding upon the, tYdi r.tl ecu;

-

both a'.
1
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<
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Ji

,'.e tribunals. Thus these institutions,

. in our bosom, owning a r.>>

of our soil, controlling many of o';r citizens us their
'

'

'

noting, thro unerous officer- aim depoii-

dcnts. .
their hands

i acquiring almost unlimited power, have
-ible to our government

and defy its authority.
'

-.Vision

of the supreme court of the I

our occupaii: >e unconstitutional, have not

The remu:, .. former ge-

neral assembly to tiie congress of the United Siaits,

has been considered by body, in which many
Mr wrongs, ai:d the

to grant
-d no practical result.

"ing its bam .
*l every term >f tlie fe-

uurt, held in this town, numerous judgments
and di-

- Stained against our peaceful citi-

zens, 1 i* and houses which tiiey have ho-

huill and improved; and orders

given for i;.< ir execution contrary to our ia\vs. Our
limitation acts are also wholly disregarded, and

the non-resident land holder or domestic specu-

lator, who has, perhaps, never paid the first shilling

of hi-? f->r the .-Hipport 01' our government,
is permitted to progress with his action" against the

honest citizen for lands which he has purchased with

his nion^y, improved by his labor, defended with his

arms, anil paid taxes upon to his government. This

is nut all. The faithful citizen who has thus per-
formed every moral, social and civil duty, is, upon
eviction, charged with rents upon improvements
himself has ma !*-, and if he cannot pay them, is sub-

ject to imprisonment, under the rules of court. And
thus does this commonwealth suffer those who have

i

t? In

'.y th- Lrr:e-
ral government, flow thro
the very tribunal which rlainv* to b- (he |i...:l arbiter

for justi.-e have
the states when th< f their rights arc made

mui-h as individuals when
by their oppressors i ,--. believed

I may lieronfter IXM-O-.-IC the d

"i protect
'

, from
<s, and (neir citizens fronrioppi>

by refusing obedience to the unconstitutional
f the federal judges. The cha:

in our court of appeals at the last so-si-.n, j,

dently believed to have banished from that tribunal
the doctrine of ready submission to the uneotmtitu-
tional decrees of the, supreme court, prostrating the

acknowledged rights of this state; and the people
will now find in the head of our j idip;ary a tower of
defence against encroachment, instead of a j.atc al-

ways ready to open at the sii;a:ir.ns of an enemy.
Let it not be imagined that in making these recom-

mendations, and declaring these opinions, I entertain
or intend to express the slightest want of conhdence
in the general government. Our causes of complaint
do not originate in the system itself, but spring solely
from the erroneous constructions of the public func-
tionaries who are selected to carry it into

The federal constitution, like our own, is designed
to give the public will the ultimate control of its own
actions. It has placed none of its offices so high
that their incumbents can-rot be reached by the voice
of the people, and pulled down from an unmerited
elevation. The executive and legislative powers of
the general government, and a portion of the judicia-

ry, have once been reached and reformed, and in the

acts and language of the patriots and republicans of
those days, we find a precedent and principle, in ac-
cordance with which the whole of the federal judi-^

eiary may be made to bend to the power of the peo-

n proved, suppi-i ted and defended her, to be stripped
of the proceed? of their life's labor, and made the

tinpi-

tied vi"timsof Ir < -and renounce, its errors. Information is all that

er. liW my fipn belief, that in the insecurity now felt Kentucky asks, and without it she cannot be

by numberless cuitivat oil, rmy be found
jficd.

In the mean time, n,> respect for the general
the chief cause of that extensive emigration which government oti^ht to induce the state to become the

ii now thinning ti:e population of some of the finest
;

silent instrument of her own degradation. While,
sections of our i?tate. ;

i:i obtiii: herefore, our grievances are, laid before congress
;or our wrongs, and the portentous indications

;

and considered by that body, I would recommend U>

of the t!me>. 'ieken hope, and drive our industrioas iyour Consideration whether the rights and honor of
-. unwillingly, to seek peaceful homes in other the stale do not require that she shall prohibit the

Miller*, wm-re they may set under their own vine and 'use of her jails for the purpose of imprisoning debt-

', exempt from the evils which fill the mind I ors under an authority unknown to her laws and
of the Kentucky farmer with anxiety and apprehen-
sion.

constitution.

The policy of the laws, adopted seme years since,
cannot too earnestly press upon you, the proprie- j usually termed the relief laws, it is not necessary t>

ry of again urging the consideration of this subject
j

discuss. They have long since been repealed as to all

on congress, and of uviiiih'.;: yocr-jclves of that oc- I contracts formed after the repeal, and their opera-
i asion, to remojislrate, in si rung terms, against the

power of makint i ''xerciscd by
(lie federal judges of thi '. iting tficir serious

lion has almost ceased to bu felt in our courts of

justice. But the questions of legislative power and

judicial right, which have sprung from some of those

attention to The growing .

' thfc United States
| laws, and outlived them, are of vital importance to

; mg such a change i:i the charter of Uhu government, as well of this state as of every
,il make it the duty of the di-

! .v the bran; in any slate,

linon the d:::nat,'i of thy si:. re.
'

I do not recommend this co'.;r-.ft, bof.auso 1 believe
;

i the branch
it^ taxing power,

frota i's limits, by
tiie e^erci.ii of il

other in the union. It will he, remembered that one
of those Jav/s granted a replevin of two years upon
all executions where the plaintiff would not consent,

ive the currency of the state. A law, similar

in principle, existed in Virginia, our parent slate, at

the adoption of the constitution, anri was re-enacted

and amended for sever. il successive years after

our late co extending beyond the period at which Km-
\ybecKniean independent st'-iie. By examining

,i statute b'joir, it will be found, that the same

principle 1 as been practised upon by our own legis-

;; of the supreme couit of the U. States, on

subjects involving the i
,

is binding
cor;i

'

3 authorities, is beli'jv

ed to be not only

reignty of tiie stall -.s.

i,ut K.I-.J! ;.> \\.

\\ -rnment

encroaches u;.-:i the rights of th-
,
is it a

principle to . aching i of our legislature; it v. Hi be ^en, that nearly all

lature from tlic er:i of our separate existence, and
that il has never, at any one moment, beep wholly
eradicated from our lu\vs. By looking at Ihe journals
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same doub' >und ail the

acts of the forme
new appointments am!

nor and senate. It is of r, to the

'nes of tho appellate court should
not only h whole

people, but th;st their authority should be deemed by
ftll partie? ir ,ese de-

sirable ends, the way is believed to be open to the

present serv <\. | have the fulk- 1

denco that tlie present incumbents in the court of

appc-'i- to any pacific ar-

:<ent which and al-

though it may not he u-ual for the executive
assurances beforehand of the course he will pursue
upon a probable or a po-^iMe event, yet the extra-

ordinary m of the times and the

Jar attitude in ivhirh I n:n placed, seem to require of
me the frank declaration, that, should any nii-asur*-

v the general assembly with the view of

quieting the troubles of the country, by the appoint-
ment of an entirely new set of appellate judges, I

shall feel myself bound tu cl'ct them equally from
the two contending parties However this recom-
mendation and assurance may be received by vio-

lent partisans, 1 have, in making them, discharged
what appeared to me to be a sacred duty, and I

leave the result to God and the people- If our agita-
tions shall be thus ended, it will be happy for us all;
if they are to be continued, I shall endeavor to per-
form,'.' -t untried, with fidelity and
/.eal, the arduous duty entrusted to me by the people,
of seeing the laws executed in good faith and pre-
serving the peace of the country.

In any event, a change in the acts passed at the
?ate session relative to the court of appeals, seems to

be required by the public voice, and would not ope-
rate to the detriment oC the public interest. I, there-

fore, rec>nui.end the reduction of the salaries of the

appellate judges to the former standard of fifteen

hundred dollars. This is the more equitable,
*um H rendered, !-.y

V.-.K appivr-iation of the curren-

cy, fully equal to l-vo thousand dollars when the sa-

laries were fixed at the last session.

In the appreciation of the currency and the condi-
tion of the treasury, you will also find reasons for a

general revision and curtailment of salaries, and
j

other public expenditures. It should be the object of
a republican government to give only that compensa-
tion to public officers which will purchase the faithful

performance of their respective duties. Above all

things our government should avoid sinecure offi-

ces. It it worthy of enquiry whether there are not
BOW offices in thi- si ite, ii.-ld by men who perform
none of their duties, finding their salaries sufficiently
liberal to hire deputies with a portion thereof, and
!ivc uponthi- ',Vhy should not the state pay
the deputies directly, and discharge the principals,

.hereby sating what she now pays for the support
of incompeteiicy 01

attention is particularly called to the sala-

"W paid to : ; oflicers of
!>' of Kentucky and the bank of the Common-

wealth. In Kuuiy cases they are believed to be

.jtrangely disproportion > rvic-s rendered..
:<nd \* ill It jg also believed

r.i \y ue dls-

; their enti;

. the stnte, while they muy coi:h,

Ibe.augfAentatiojn of its wealth in other employment 9.

ndetd, it i- .ier the
tranches of tho Commonwealth's bank :

aid tin', business of each entrusted
to a;i a/ent with -an ad-

is not contemplated to re-issue lli:

the busiije&.-i of the bank, no reaion is
\.<

Ml agent cannot receive Vbe calls and aisvouuts. upon

::
.-.tea, as well a* tho officers of an opan-

amch.

Your attention i-
[mints merely as

examples. '

of the. value of the curr-ncy will justify,
and th- principles of republican edonomy demand, $

1 reviMun and i ,f, c expendi-
tures By taking the auditors annual t trac-

iii through, miMiy items csui be :

wiil bea d reituction, or m
with, without detriment to .-vice.

uld tlie attention of tli

ed to the expenditure of the people's moi
ru many \>

!i:rivcd immediately f ;

? fees and commission*. A reduc-
tion of these, wherever they will bear it, :

sential to the interests of the people as to pro'
outlets of the public treasury.
The subject of education is one which shot;!..

engage the attention of the friends of eq.jal right*
and a republican government. In no manner can thf

public means be more beneficially employed than iu

diffusing among the people, that degree of intelligence
which will enable ihem to understand and appreci-
ate the principles and benefits of free institutions.
The only literary establishment, directly under the

superintendence of the legislature of Kentucky, i*

the Transylvania University. This institution ha-
beeri a favorite of the stale, and bas drawn with :i

liberal hand upon the funds of the people. Yet it is

believed, tluitin its benefits, it has not equalled tli*

reasonable expectations of the public; and that for
several years its expenditures have been extravo^an;
in amount, and lavished upon objects which were
calculated to make the state but an inadequate
return for her almost unbounded liberality. Tin-

university, its funds and all its resources and apen-
dages, are public property; and it is the duty o<

the representatives of the people to make a rigid cx>
mination into all its appropriations and accounts. It

is generally understood, that a compensation hab
been allowed to the president, directly and indirect-

ly, two-fold higher than is paid to the highest officer*
of our itate government, and wholly disproportions!,
as well to the services rendered, as to the reso; :

the institution.1 A compensation almost as extrava-

gant, is believed to have been made, directly and in-

directly, to some of the professors. To make up
these oxtravagant allowances, the prices of tuitior

are raised to a very high rate, which, with the habits
of profusion acquired in the society of a large town,

effectually shut the door of the university to a large
majority of tbe young men of Kentucky. The only
motive a republican government can have to foster

such an institution, is to bestow on hi!, as f.ir

may desire it, the blessings of a liberal education,
Jjui. as the university is now managed, it seems that

the state has lavished her money for the benefit ol

the rich, to the exclusion of the poor; and that the

only result is to add to the aristocracy of wealth, the

advantage of superior knowledge. It is, therefore,

your duty to enquire into the management of this in-

stitution, and if abuses exist, correct them, so far a*

to extend its benefits as far as in its nature is practi-
cable. But thero can be no improvement in one

university, Which will make it the means, to any con-
It; extent, of promoting the great object which
to must have in view. If we desire that our

;y shall be enabled to perpetuate tho groat

principles of equality, and enjoy that liberty which
>u it, we must afford opportunity and en-

t for the education of all, to an extent ai

. ilicicnt to enable them to understand the one
and d'.ily appreciate the othor. This cannot be doae

institution of learning, nor by any number of

i in the priocipal tyvrui, nar even by aoade
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It may, therefore, be fairly presumed, that this im-

portant work, so long desired by the citizens of our
own and of. n;l be achieved by the com-

a-orporuted at t;.e Ju;t ^c-jion of the general

assembly.

Louisville is now, and must continue to be, the em-

porium of the commerce of I: part of the

state. I would suggest the expediency of imm<

ly comraen< . at turnpike roads from that

(place; one to
\

1 rankfort and on to M
Choir means. 0;. d this only, can the pa-

j
Vl|)e

.

t? c middle district

rotes in every town, as these would be beyond the

f the grec.'
- {

'

fami-

ie schools home to the people,
- ;tiai all

jiarents may furni-h hoar-linjj for their own children

benefit

of their labor in the mo*t b< ricuttu-

>-nl, and send Uiotn to the schools in the

! r,,ay cloth them jn such garments
nwy be suitable to

d equally to

.ic bedifiused through-

out the ;vh >le hn.. - iftioient degree of

r uilellije! d in future generation*
jn of our free and liberal in-

a |)lan too, all the groat geniuses of

out to public usefulness,
: i plan, the- must energetic in-

iain bound in the chains of ignorant?.,

and bornr down by pov rty, whilst thousands, of both

U are lavished, io nruiy m-

-. on those whose minds nature never formed
.t into full operation a general sys-

. and wherever l.'irre is ex-
,

;;rnius the shackles will be broken from
it will, by it- o\vn ener-y and influence, obtain

r improvement. That
'

'.utions,

'f, merely on account of

-hn.iert in the country, in-lead of towns,
tided to the efl'ects of a tawn
lib, must be sensible. The

oppor. >:dcd to rear the youth

ultimately to lul>. II be gr\U indeed.

.(^al and religious,
rk to put into o;

m uas pro-

j.i, and it i9 believed almost

-ally approved. But U >m grounds
for tht; of many, that althoijjili som- were

jiotion of rornm (hepro-
f.-int to CMinent the U.M-

pproprismoofl of public money thiit

.iiia, thau with Bl

.on.

! with lliis monopoly of

i"yond thcj;

Mie to them.

'

'

1

1

(Jreen river country, in the direction to

Nashville, in Tennessee. That state would, doubt-
;t-nd it through her territory. Bi:t it would bft

proper that a :jn bo opened with that go-
vernment, to obtain a pledge of co-operation and to

settle the location of the way. From these t\v

>.-, other diverging roads may be made whil>-

their construction is in progress.

To establish a general system of schools, and to

make considerable iti an extensive scheme
of public improvements, we have ample resources.

In the stock in the bank of Kentucky, and the pro-
lh bank of the Commonwealth, we shall hare

a considerable disposable capital. In the debt due
for the sale of vacant lan-ls, and in our public land,

yet unappropriated, we have an extensive resource..

It is al*o tu-lievcd. '-'d to the go-
vernment for (U-fect of li'irs, by conveyance to fo-

. and where grants have been made to aliens

who have Hot become citizens within the time limit-

ed, the stnte has a < > property. l
(

here has

i! :i lar^e amount ot' 1 ;n!-> forfeited or sold to

fur the iiu

not been redeemed.
of taxes, whi< .

A (icneral esatninatioti ioto all

these subjects, i- recommended.

The improvement in the currency in which the

taxes are collectable, will considerably increase the

burthens of the taxes upon the people. It is proper,
on this account and on other considerations, thai

your attention be particularly directed to this subject.
It had been the practice of u portion of thecomrni--

,
for several years p:<.-t, to ralue the f :

for the ad ralorttn taxation in specie, whilst the cs-

rally made in ourrv

produced a <

To ictnedy thi

an explanatory statute u M gsion,
all ihe < -le in the .

r.y. It was ocrtainlv pi I one !:iii<lard by

I

'

which nil phould !> t.i\ -I J'.ut

:, whirh was

notantiripal'-dby : i be found (o

! as the diffi-

cully of p.i\ing tlicm. Hut . t.tben

<u the

\\ill l!,'

f

Me .v-

An o

.

er.



LEGISLATl

There is one specie? of tar. Your attention is particularly c.t
1

td to (

in being able to present you a favorable

the pi-nil--

our nature, had u s pre-

: and

lr.tv<;

tpitally punished, and whose ''d by

Hut und'-r the nilabor.

the affairs of the

of needing aid from the public funds, it

fair not only to defray it's own exix-.i^e* but

come a permanent source- of revenue to tl

Indeed every consequence of tbe lato chat

.us far of the most happy character, and ha*

realized the anticipations of its warmest advocate-.

eisenl keeper baa in.tiintt d:everal new!-

saving machinery.

13 levied aud appropriated e\

courts. At- ! in who;* 1

.

upon t without
eirevcr

the youu.: son of the husbandman
r him; the-

the hands of the father, tha:

>m the coun-

cre the qua;
:,;led to the riijit of suf-

-ate, and is a

the su nt becorn::
'

of the great

injustice done b\ toy for

it will be found that the sums thus

;ntie3, far exceed the revci

rhaps, taking all the counties in the state col-

|y, there i- ;-ted by
'ii properly. I would rer.om-

raeud that i: .;ry for county purposes,
a tax on the same articles which are

taxed for the revenue. This may be done without

any additional expense in the assessment, as the

county courts may u>c the lists of taxable property
made out uy Vhe conn:. .imually appointed.

. c proper tl. at bume la>v be n>ade wbere-

by the i .uch county . may be subject-
ed to a portion of the burthens ol the proper county.
But whether this matter he of sufficient importance
to require a special act, is submitted to your consi

deration. It will be remarked, however, that, with-

out some such provision, the lands of non-residents,
as well as those belonging to the United States bank,
will remain wholly exempt, as they now are, from all

taxation for county charges.
I cannot, consistently with my duty, refrain from

again calling the attention of ti.e legislature to the

confused and uncertain state of our execution laws.

)'ild be understood

by the bcuch, the bar or the ministerial officers of the

government. ; ma-^ >>f the peo-

ple. S'irely such a revision might be made as would,

reduce the chaos, now existing in our statute book, to

something like order in one comprehensive act which

should be explicit and intelligible.

Nor can I refrain from again expressing my belief

that the restoration of the associate justices to the

benches of the circuit courts would prevent delays in

the administration of the law.s, promote substantial

and be more consonant, than the present s\v

tem, to the genius and spirit of our free institutions.

An aciof' .-sed at the last, si -MUM, gives

:o the adjutaut general of the militia of e:>.

the privilege of interchanging communications with

the major generals and brigadiej ,

free cf

postage. As the militi ih i national e.s-

ment, the undoubted object of thi> act was to

relie\e the states from a considerable burden upon
tltir treasuries, incurred by their military correspon-

I would recommend such changes in the

militia laws as will enable this stale to a\a,l

-

liberality of congress in its fullest extent.

From the deranged state of our militia, neither im-

provement in discipline, nor
aj,>y

other material be-

nefit, is to be expected from it. A general icvisi.jii
t ,

of the system \vould sceui to be desirable, by which ! eislative labors, uithHiinvre assurances of the iaith-

rhe establishment may be placed on a more respecta- I iul zeal with which my co-operating duties shall be

bie looting. The scanty attendance on parades, discharged, and u-iih invocations of In--

arising fi 019 a wa::t of discretionary power in Hie heaven on the vafiftUi means that may boemployed
oom-ts for the ases,unent of lines, under proper lim-

its, produces numoroKs resignation-;, which not only

ys the syitem bul have become expensive to

es of manufacture, and introduced much
The art;.

now afforded at a less price thi
.

v fixed

upon them. In fine, it i

sent arrangonvent public economy and public philan-

thropy are no longer at variance; that th.

the.state, by being identified with that of the k

is placed upon the surest, footing; and that the com-

fort .f the prisoners, and the prospect of their refor-

mation, aro equally improved.
...tit to the i the last general assem-

nly, I,!; ; C pleasing duty of inviting gene-
ral Laf.iyeiu^to become our guest. The invitation

was accepted; and such arrangements were made for

his reception, by a committee of gentlemen \\

selected for the purpose, ns were thought most con-

ducive to the gratification of our distinguished visi

tcr and to the honor of the state. Proper estimates

and vouchers for the expenses incurred by the state

in the entertainment of the general and his suite ou

his way from Louisville to Cincinnati, with those of

the preparations at the seajt of government, will b;.-.

submitted to you at a subsequent day of the H

when the propriety of covering the whole by an ex-

press legal appropriation is suggested. The a

of the venerable soldier, the j.r

pal object oT whose life, as evinced by the u.

tenor of his actions, has been the establishment of

rational freedom in both hemispheres, was well cal-

culated to diffuse joy through t!'e community. His

e revived in the old recollections of that

eventful period when his acvcoss'ron to our

iirought new hopes of success; while in the young if

admiration with which he L

regarded. Kentucky, it is hoped, has not fall*-:

of her sisters io demonstrations of respect to then

common benefactor. She has bestowed on him the

sinrcrcst tributes of her esteem and affection, and hei'

best wishes attend him to his native country.
Be assured, gentleman, that nothing shall be want-

ing on my part calculated to give despatch to the pro-

pl of the legislature in the exercise of their

tnt duties.
'

Recommending harmony, which

iy may eventuate in a short session, and ena-

ble you at an early period to return to tin: bo

your families, 1 eluse this communication with wish-

ing a judicious and honorable termination to your It-

maintain the. rights o*.

JOS1IPH DI^HA.
to promote

. Vw'j.

the welfare ajtid

lit OGDEM NI.LE.S, AT TIJK Fn.'.:.. .
;

, V.'ATER-STP.KKT, EAST OP
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$O i.avr and in the ne\

re unable \

-

ever, i. nirc prefer, -n brought about by events

t) - of the people
'

[HI to tla-m. \\ r Y to refer to o!:'. in proof <-'

. it i-i no small part <

In thus excepting to a particular phranfol^;

actiy in
-

the great merit* of the document, or to i <

dividual, but hearty approbation of it

_.* 1

'

. . ... i ^

ci a

'rroine

i or to revise and condense
b should be published and pre-

jCyTh ' - will be

found : nxious- JThere is a promptitude and decision i:

;>t:blic expectation expected of Mr. Adams, and a nv.mifr

asac! :;nt to do the nat :,er than so;/ much
tion of The facts set forth about it. The message i

tlie general prosperity subjects referred to are condensed int->

country, blessed with peace at home aud re- appear to be the least allowable space. I

spected abroad; u >jects recommend-
j

conciseness and -trength with which it is anr>

ed to the cuii-ink-ration rebentative* of the that deputies will be sent to the republu

people, are equally entitled to the consideration of to be held at Panama. U hat an opportum
here offered for a "flourish of trumpets," had tho

to comment on public papers president been di>; .lie one! To coi

;.r!s;imption that every ;
it is addressed to the common sense of the nation

man reads and : D them fur himself and
; an j

i
we have no doubt, will be warmly

-tuUdorpr ;e nation. It is plain, republican, practical, and
II read and reflect, worthy of tlie great reputation of its a;

'

EXPEDITION Copies of
the pr

.'ipn of internal impn-
.1 but, Whc ;

rous condition of the United were delivered to tin: <

State*, we should have been gratified with the ex- .the editors nt the - in Ikiltir:.

.1 of an opinion of what is apparently a is known' that it had b-fr luid before

rally;t that condition materially owes its

existence to the successful exertions of the people
to supply th .is, and furnish a surplus lor

exportation. N\ i -it from

:i of the

i it it may, or

may n<

ongrcES 25 mini,'.

to this city, (thirty
i o'clock, and at half pa*t four was pn
notvviti,

t.avrl thirt*- - in one 1.

The
,

,:s and forty-five minutes.

MR. CRAWF -of Mi
at 1

Jones r.

of r

.

.

*o kuo.-

.

-



I:TI in,

V.Y ! id totally !'>

a

Jonathan i

rely alf.-ctmg
nt of his country abroad,
nes put ofl', am!.

..it Mr.
the retui

ially the test!;

that Mr. Ki'--cii w iil

l.

dancing throughout (lie night, rnd tlio nif
v. nh .[ irs f "I.

ing IMC I

the frier ,! of (he I ; Die.*' On thJ- foli.'iw-
-

VI visitors from Paris.

them,

We remark thi- language in nn editorial ar'i 'o of
I

> mint,
I

'

ted, i- nou
'

pieces hu\e been
ol ami useful, and best

cy of the nation.

'''tmnff, of the

the National
- account of the re-

.
,

laeniioii-'

laboring Tillages
-. al on the occasion, ootwith-

i -it- on the pai i if the municipal
i any kind. \Ve

. to tran-l.v - which
t! by deputations, toge-

ther vsit'i one of }.:-

republic. in Ai:.ciie;i io uc< up"-. Kurnpr,

America, with the
.tni'- tvn; tl.ey crc.itc.!

B year-, the French rrpul...
her pn.genv Flow many years will it rup

by
that

to a simple rule ,.'f

[>roporlion. The rni,-i-teri::Iist-> have but on.

founded in the ad\er-!fv of mankind; it i-, l!

turbances and divisions \\illarisein America; that
the new ivpuVic* will ful a pi. v ; ,, r |-c_

ceive the yoke, of m-n..

But, if they acquire consistency and flouri 1

-.
1
). in tv\-n-

ty-fire years {IP-DC,- . </
I'.'.irope. \viii experi-

ence the ctfcets of the blirid system |iurs!:<-d \\trc.

And what are twenty-five >ears for a p.'-opi-

French republic lasted only ten yeat> the empire;
vanished in about the same number of yi ar- that
have elapsed since the happy restoration of the Houi -

bons Mow many thirg^ have not the ad

Franco seen and how many things mav they not seft

{

in the last stages of old age?
* * The discovery of the

| representative republican system contains the germ
v>e again behold you, grown

j
f the destruction of rnonorchies-p.it yourselves i

v which you the rear of the age,, and you will arrive at repuhl
Lh spectacle of the bappi- can i9m place yourselves in front, take the lead, an

ar.d grateful people, which you
ii with delight. Like the Anu:ri-

h-ivc

ness of a pjwerfi
> ooteinplat<

iil \\ ish to
describe

t \ o-i our Jove, plea-
s'. re a;:-', ^.('miration; but Aese sentiments, agiialing

'

deprive us of the power cf so

:eral replied "The niTecling wel-
come which a. lib -1 me here, an-i thu Ircsh testimo-

nials of attachment which you !a<., to-day,
fill up tlie r.i i in ;hc

you, i,:} dear

;y joiiriioys over
i* s of the l"i;ited

- think that the voices of

that excellent and admirable p-ople would resound
even a-j far as your :t\j -ries, ai:d that you would en-

n;e.

"1 he enemies of tK- people's cause have cast it as

ail h upon me, ' ;- t. ii expressing my PC. r:ti merit*

nt t!:c. Aiiicricii'-i I thought also of you
Tf.ey were right to l-elic.; this; and. in fact. l !hr

I the woi:'.

ouatry,
are the fruits of liberty. ind national

ami

you will enter the port of constitutional monarchy.
These are practical truths."

f would have dil to forget
c. w :

-f

LETTEH. The following lelter is written by
irif.- dn'rini'.', who was delegated by his tribe ti> c n-

dncJ IH c.nty one Indian jouths to Great Crossing in

Xentucky, ff.r education at that f.-larf, under the ge-
neral superintendence of col. R 'V. Johmotis

Blue Spring (ScrM cniuitit,) Kmi'
November 5, ls-,'5.

Hoti. Jns. toar&ovr;tccrttaryofv>QT.
Sin: I have delivered over to col. Richard M. John*

son, twenty-one Choctaw youths, for the pur

education, in conformity to the resolution of the

Choctaw nation to whom I belong. I approve of this

measure because 1 was educated in the bosom of our
white brethren, in Tennessee, a:.d i kro\\ how to ap-

preciate the inestimable hlf :: u^ arising from an
education among them. It is my decided opinion,
t'nii i! !hs of our nation should b<;

: in this method, Icavin- the ma^^ of our po-

p::i.ition to the honorable ai.il liene\f.lenl exertions

of the missionaries who rue in-tiled arnoti^ us for

.', with gntiUidc, their pious and he-

. tftal i,.\ i'iit-': coun- 1 nevolent labours ; RQ.d nothing is intended to deprect*
'

'

:tc Hi- ir rrM-rit:;. I came hdro with high expectations,
from the high < handler we had of our friend, col.

Johnson. Hui nofAvifhutnnding these expectations, I

am agreeably disappointed in finding every ;i

merit to exceed those expccfuf ions, and I feel confi-

dent tint numerous blessings will liow to the Choc-

taw nation from thi. institution; and 1 consider it <le-

serving the c )f,fidi n.-.o ai:d fiatrorcige of the general

govcrnmeiit and tin: Ch .<!;: ws. I have deemed it ffij

duty to communicate this to you, as our guardian ni

iiyrr,< ; the same rights am:

ncity.
see me now restored to my rctrent of La

- dear to me <.(\ eo raai.y -accounts;
those agricultural < i .vmcnts of which you

' me to be so fen-'. h, for a Jong series

: Hiared with v i
. my neighbor?, and the

: i me. Your
, ii.l.y reciprocated on my part, causes them

:i d more pnz.-d. Accept, I pray you, my
for tru< line festival lh?.t you fiave prepared
and th;:t fill'; my heart with ddijjht o

."

nt were present at

of the return of him
"Mlcm ihcy caUeci the -'Jr"ricc.n nation's

S'.'.fst.
The

. under tlie advice arid control of the preside. t

of Hi*

I Inve r-ecn antl conversed will) the rev. Thomas.

Henderson, who has been selected to tea,-h U.cm,

and, from rny own observations, and from informa-

tion. I consider him emirienlly to tench o';r
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vMldrcn, and form theii- manner*, improve their

mind*, and to inculcate the prin- chrii-

on.

With sentiments of great ir obedient

ant, I'. 1

:
. Fin

[.AW CAIKS. Frc*n !' .

fore the su;>
; in our

city court, on a charge of larceny, in having fraudu-

lently oMuiiifl from a
Jj.'iy

!

i, under pre-
iiount for her, and then con-

-entenrc.i
'

i, and (o restore the .

'.ion that the

'o hu'.-cny, and the attorney
u e Ji-arn, confirnj-

. ernor pardoned Mr. Tyson:
But th - of the prison deemed it their duty

..te him, until he had repaid tiie money
taken f. I paid the costs of

j
;

tion. He was therefore brought before the supreme
court v

:y under the exe-
<*utive ..n decided in the case,

The judgment cf the court, in his favor, was pnv.
nounced with an elaborate opinion, the result ot

which was, that the former bankrupt law of the tint

ed Sta f
.< , er so comprehv -:s pro-

visions for the assignments under it as the bankrupt
laws of England ;

but that, even there, this mere poli-

cing no legal right, i.

.ut pass
.e bankrupt by J . ., :uent to his

oceeds, for

his bole

By this adjudication, if ii-alized, An.
1

riuoslarfces, will be raised to \ -nd com-
fort

/Voin

Ic by the supreme court at the in

in Worcester:
"A principle, of some importance, was settled in

relation to parents and i. .'H! ;<s to the

right ot i to >v >( / latter;
and we understarid the < i, that

;i tract

nithout inte"fen:i^ t>

loses his right, not only io recover such parC

1 to his discharge
of the M > have bi-v

until that part of the sentence of the city court, \vhich
j

chlld ' bul also to an > I
>arl H .in un,

.,..,,,,,,-, .,,! ,. paid: so that he cannot maintain an actiO'

subsequent earning of the child; and the child only
nation of t lien, and the

;jt of the c. cution, should be com-

I-licd with; that ihe right of ; ;,'e to pardon
extended only so far as respected the offence of the

uld not affect the rights
of iudividu >l therefore, be remanded to

.-. ould remain until th? moi

paid,
or until he had obtained the relief provided by

Fair for insolvent debt

An i e of the effect of the par-
-trale in a criminal case, has

""J '"" V? ^>ut Mr. i. appc
'

' tounde^
him, m< imenu- r, nd to pay the cots
lll: ..

fUn< did nol .nhaufti.
i- .i.. ..., ail , imc a pardon wa> re-

lal|jl lo w| , l>ai ,,, ,. N

, M>. mntitji, M

I f the case are briefly the-..

; applicant for the insolvent :

tried for frau.li.lently concealing property of his ere

tad
meiil

-n. In die meantime, a
]

.

i the gover
!hal

[
. The

'iat the pai .Ufeml-
unt n

; t. The dc-

./wn recol i' The

on the tx-
:.nn.

At Philadelphia, at the late sitting of

io entitled to receive them to his own use, fri

control."

-/, .Vwr. IS. The federal court
it> sitting on Tuesday a carrier of

n'ined on a r ! in de-

livering a way-lei
1

.

|

icnce of h:-

irig a letter com
t'-ial, and u .

iMili.-iMif.it, \sl.i d him
to nut Jess t! :

but Mr ^ ' for

i Mfl of si

Ambrose

court, and he will be ag:>in t;

The follow .

have unaninn : : the house ..,

u
\Nt.'

feelings and polite

i-d fell-
'

.

or bt

ntu-rrii

>entte

i

'

I

.

I

i note gentl

-tuto.dot. UftajlUf,ltMltUlt7 MUM
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v;dence

i.e liberal a-

ai: s f r lh<

..tv. s.>

and t!

I

noum n

.

a copy to each LI '->rs and iv; >milar coi,'

in ,-'. the letters j,u>l;v':cd, w !,

ding resolutions have been agree : transmitted to the department, lie presup,

thesei I'ciiti-", purportite; to tieiicm you i" gov. Troup,
SjC^^Thc follow ing is the letter of governor Troup,

'

you have permitted \< Nirvll i .

ill be to de-troy that harmouv which f

:, trial anil punishment, of major 11 d to cherish, and the
..L.t.L _| I^A^J J il *l I ,'

I !>-

reply, of this dat< . tu u >.'. Tr<'ip
part of his duty which \*.<

I

.

with the state aulliorilir - a line <>| .- r. ',,. i |,
..m

i > etrciiiir '.

will tempt him to dep.i: !

him to c.tuse every olheer i-f the r

tie yon will find another

yyour
'

major general G^ioes, to the chief ma-

jJ..vi;ig been betrayed by his. e

I the

. at this m" i;r co;:\;:iis-

,
with a corps of

'-inpting to dragoon and ovcr-

.ihorities of an independent
;id on the eve of a grcr.t election, amid the

t.f party, taking side willi the or: polity
un*l (he other, and addressing eieetmn-

. to the chief magistrate,
:^ prints, couched in

,,1'lv a-id ins lit, and for which, were 1 to send

in chains, I would transgress nothing of

law.

-ation and forbearance, with which
i heretofore to <:< f in my

'<a'ion ol which is calculated to intiuence th-.

ferenecs which moderation and forbearance eonhf
not (ail toalhvy. ID communicating to you' the

ion of the president, :i well lor u ritinii a

lishitiii' those letter*, and his injunction >hat. i:

oiiirial interconrso with gi.v. Troup, in iVtm -

will abstain from every thing that may he rleei

fensM e, I aiu directed to add, as an a %

t of
tj'-

that the. president >tcs, in the s^ri' -

ajrainstyouby governorTroiifi, and the pnL
1

:. ;;

intercourse with and from which 1 trust there

hats been, in noir.- parture, but on the high-

to ilieio, and \vliieh the letters cornpl..;;

intended io repel, cireui ,- Mi li on l,n

opinion, to palliate your conduct; and without which

palliation, the president would have f ,i>ud it his duty
the demand of gov. Troup.

I have the honor to be, your obe'!/. ; -<rv;mt,
JAMT.S UARBULIR.

Mnj. gen. E. P Games.
Mr. Sp;t!diti^, on his plantation OP Hutchinson'S

island, opposite Sarannah, ha? sixty acres in cane.
> make 700 Ibs. of su^ar to the arre, .IK!

it in thought that the syrup will pa> th-

tin; ji!:.ntation. li so, what crop can enual it?

A letter from Milled.^ il!e to (he -ditor* of the

rained me from roorting '

Iver, "of the (hicst (JL

against him. You v.'ili
!
has been found in some part of the territory lately

. if thvs oth'cer has been thus ae:

.ly or countenance, you have an awful

to make, both to your cotemporarics and

lo p i-

acquired by the Creek treaty. The samples of or-
carried to Miiledgeville alford twenty-live per rent.

of pure silver.

,
it is expected that your indig-

nant reprotiatiori of his conduct will be marked by
the mo-t cxrni|-.;riry punishiTicnt which the laws \viil

enable I demand, therefore, as chief

';-.te of Georgia, his immediate recall and his

iubh under the rules and ar-

\-. ill h'nd,in the ame, paper, sundry affidatits

v of the eertiticatc given by Mai'-

^en Gaines, and which fur-

ther p ove that g i ave obtained it to

in th- pending content on the

of on- party ag.;i'i>t rhe. As I write

L'.' if, coutrary to either, he hasassum- i A resolution has been introduced into the legisla-

ture, to reserve- l-i the state any mines that may be

discovered in the Indian country.
Several other changes have been made among the

officers of the state of Georgia Mr. George li. Clay-
ton, treasurer, has been superceded by Mr. Jamos
Bozeman, by a majority in favor of the i Mterof iX)

votes; and Mr. Wellborne has been appointed sur-

veyor general, vice Mr. Mitchell, removed.

The following resolutions, offered

by Mr. Breekenridge, on the 10th ultimo, have pass-
ed the house of rcpr< M'.nU.tivcs by a considerable

majority:
Whereas the governor of the. state hns communi-

cated to this house, by a message, in writing, that,,

since the Ja>t session <-l the. general assembly, there

h ive nrisen new causes of alarm and agitation, which
t demand their immediate and serious attentioi

ir causes of alarm and agitation,

known to this house, have arisen since the last ses-

sion of the legislature.
Thciei-Mc, to enable the representatives of the

people to act efficiently in removing ih;- dangers
which are declared to threaten our peace and

reignty, it is essential to obtain information more

ample and minute than- they at present possess.

Jk it resolved >,'i /.'... Itunw <>/
". s r>f the.

;.,;, Tlr'it H.e ;.M.v-ru)r be rc-

speclfully requested to communicate to this house'.

n put into my hand, contairi-

.iient date and similar

character, wihc.h is also enclosed for your informa-

tion. Very rcspeclf jlly,

G. M. TROUP.
The /

"i Vn'ilul Elates,

Wath*ti$tdn City
The em sequent document, among others, accom-

panied the i ' e of the governor of (Georgia
to the

'

gi:-lature of that state:

Leltirjrom thi- secretary of war to major qcnrral Gnincs.

DF.PARTMEKT OF WAR, SLS-T. 19, I8'J5.

General: I tricjosc yon a ' opy of a letter fr-

Troup, by whi'-h \ou will see he has d.-manded your
arrest for having violated the 'rticics of war, b)

your severaj letters of 10th and ^Sth of July, and 1C th
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<he particular causes of alarm a: Sank of the Commonwttllk.
have arisen since the la -lature.

j
A statement of the situation of the Bank of the

i the 10th day of Octo-

ber, I

Be I: > t-rnor be

'.itT the in .. :ie bank
.ve jur-
T than
in dis-

ilutions;
.in this

so pur-
--il, and

..i, have

Dt t' . rwr be re-

* idenre

.

,-, with a >ii-\v to render theni-

;. ; and to state the

-

.1 of the s-t .

'-.pen the u: tocoostituiiooftlUy*

1 iiat the governor be reqm
,

\\ tit (her the i ;ied by
- for the Kenii.

f of an net )l

the governor be requested to

iciiCL he may pos-
:u-d in Li> n.

"J controlled

i in tt.;>

:

, "! the number of
- of that ii.>ti!i:tii>!), i

) a-i \\ell as the nuri)l<-r and i.

1 the evidence of

.

DR.

I.it'-r.ti y fun. I,

Discounts, l-t July

36S 63m 44

J;,l!)4 bl

urs, ;S5 49

due to branches Sipri.u.ipal
bank, 204,640 64

a'.ive deposite, (boxed and sealed

up),

CR.

Ey noted withdrawn and boxed up,
Notes under discount,
Nutrs in suit, -J6 9-1

Amount due from branches and prin-

cipal bank, i IJ 49

f-s, (since first July la -

ouot due froM treason 38,569 00
i on hand, viz. specie, 9,BS6 37

ates 1 bank notes, 5.1J4 ()0

Notos of the Bank of Ken-

ky, 4,s;-
Nmes of the Br.nk of the

CommenweaJth and
brai,. l,OG5,T12 01

It appears from an additioral statement, tl.

whole amount of i .bythebai.lv
to $2,9 :

culation, on the luih Or 1

that th'- : ' .Ici-m t!i.-

dollars due from thr ba' k of 1\ ; tack] . 1 .I:O;,G 10 Muo
from imJividiials, and r >\ i

-

.al the governor be r< -

'

bank for

Till I

*

as the

I mi!

:ld no:
.r that

1

of the
ji:''

1

that :

i-jin the

be fur-

.n l.iw ,

I i.

t.'Kl AlCa<

. .

water*:-!
,,.:,!. .I

.
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It appears that the senate will not concur with the

house . ; as to ihe abolition of the

pew court of appeals so there is no present hope
thuttf.. . ue relieved of i L politi-

cal exciiemvuts ami judicial ditlicu|tis.

. , the New Orleans
ilicited by ;

- of the

i .-i. in, Ky. to deliver

s on law in that institution, for three months
jn the year, with an anr.

frs. i to consult hi- c ^ n r-

; tl.e part of the y oar he would spend with the

students. It is not known whether the oflii

been accepted.

IMPORTANT TO H^TTKRS. In an ar.tion tried at

Philadelphia, in thecircuit courtof the United States,
V. Ka\njo.nd, of Baltimore, were

plaintiffs, and Edwa.'d Shelmerdin? of Philadelphia
defendant, for an alleged violation by defendant of

a patent njilit vested in plaintiffs for making water

proof had, a nonsuit was agreed to by plaintiffs, after

bearing the defence; which proved conclusively, that

th.. invention patented by plaintiff's was not original;
'.sod in London in 1796; it had been

Derived from Franoe, where it had been in use from.

'.memorial. It had been used in England be-

tween 1^08 and 181"; it wu* known an,l use*! at Leip-

1314, yijd was, introduced into Philadelphia in

1815. Under surh circumstances the patent is of

course null and void.

FOREIGN NEWS.
.n London papers to the 6th .M>u.

. liniahi and Irtiand. A groat fcnsation has

ndon by the failure of the house of
|

oiie of the roost extensive men i

ehaot- y, and deeply encaged in business
with North and South America. Mr. Willia.r.s is a

of tht I'tiitc.) States, and enjoyed the best re- !

ver he wa.s known. A large amount;
if-on property is supposed to have been in his

-an I his bankruptcy will not a little a,dd to

;uents of our merchant*, and
ul

1 ethers requiring the 1450 of much credit or money.
reports, as to the amount of claims upoii him,
-y wild, and, po doubt, much exaggerated.
Mint puts them down 'a* seven millions ster-

d others reduce them to /. 400.000! Another,
: : .;ts at /.642.000, and his liabilities, ai four

.t, it is intimated, let the amount that he
i what it may, tl.at a 1 r.". dividend will be

vrvs wealthy hut rrittm htis finish t

other houses had failed in consequence.
r.did thru the progress of ruin had beer, ur-

, house of Bariog and company, who. bad
rge amount of Mr. Williams' acceptances..

_,
that ihis failure produced

i he Royal Exchange."
W< gtaan r,ome additipmu particulars and it is

that, by the interposition of friends, the losses

by Mr >vill not be very great. It is aduV.d,
that tii : .->d amount <>\ hii failure is for the

;,ooo -f wh'u-h was for

.-.irii; to ohsrrve i!nt Mr. Wil-
liams' \vorlhi eW; ha- not been impeached, 0:1 ac-

count of h.

There atv ,ost ter-

urreJ to a team
: board,

at -li. out one

</'-iin:k, in" oif nvrninsj of t

t \v',lli Unntac.t

f.*a*5, \v?** tremernhius, ai.d (he Comet went down,
. c^uart'Tr o.f ;i rnile from t''i<i shore, in three,

ini-'i'Mes after' she had struck the A)r. Of all her

ujers und crew, only twelve persons were sav-

ed. The scene was terrific. The unfortunate pco-
just time to know the horrible state they
1-rfore they pj-n aa the boat sunk in,

r, a slniek nn.^. tint sn-in- tol.&vi' stupiried
M bvi.ii,! the Ayr, wde were perfectly in

tit and the sudden,
ition of its ellects. The Ayr was cousidcrablj

injured,
The duke of St. Albans has been married to the

wi.Jcjw CcMtt, f.jrr.uTly a play actress, and n
the late aldcnnun. She has

paid down a va-t sum,
for tl.e honor of be.rpming a dutehess. Mrs. i

sou, innnerly Mi^-s Caton of Haliimore. liaabeen mar-v
ried to the marquis of \Velle>ley, lord lieutenant of

to tiie forms <>i ,, ^
catholic churehc?, the lady being .if the lat-

ter denomination. These weddings took place in afl
due pinup and ceremony.
The great timber ship, Uaron of Renfrew, arrived,

in England, but was driven from her moorings by a,

gale, and finally grounded near Calais, where she went
to pieces. A partof the wreck of the timber ship Co-
lumbus has lately been driven on the coast of Ireland,
The building of these enormous vessels has thus
turned out to be a bad speculation, indeed.
The Brandywine frigate had sailed fqr the Mediter-

ranean.

France. It is stated thai many troops have lately been
sent to the \V -i I dies fV.-m Rochefurt. Gen. Ber-
trand, so \yeii known for his attachment to Napoleon,
is new buildjojj a very large cotton spinning factory
in the suburb Madtlaine, at Lisle. It will cost
1, 200,000 francs (about $ 23^,000.)
The Marquis of Liveon, a French officer in the

service of the pacha of Egypt, has arrived at Mar^
seilles, to expedite the building of two 60 gun ships.,
the building pf which is approved by the govsmwent.

Germany. The kingdom of Bavaria contains about
2,500,000 person? of the Romr.a Catholic religion and,
1 .000,000 of the protestant. It is stated to ;hc crcdii
of tha late km*, (himself of the first named sect), thai
he had established and maintained a cctnaplete free-
dom in religious worship.

Spain The fleet that lately sailed from Spain for

Cuba, consisted, af the Lealtad and Yheria, each of
64 guns, the Jason of 20, and a sloop of war, with,
ten transports. 1,000 of the troops vyere to be landed
a.t Porto Rico. Whole force 3

U is stated in a French paper, that atTorrevilla dc-

{o';-Camuros, in the district of Burgos, in Spain, dur-

ing a tempestuous storm, on the 5lh Oct. a great num-
ber of stones, of large size, ware riiceht-.i-ged from
the clouds upon the fields! They, in general, weighed,
2 ozs. each, hut sotce of them were heavier.

Italy. Aruoiiio Casparene, the most famous cap-
tain of the Italian banditti, is expected at Rome, whi-
ther the inlluence of religion is impelling him to con-:

less and to renounce his crimes, veryjtnuch to the re^,

lie! of the travellers near Rorne.
Russig,. There are six universities in the Russian

empire. The cities in which they are established,
are Moscow, Petersburgh, Caaan, Dorpat^ Ceerkof
and Wilna. The natives of Russia are net allowed
to go. and study in a foreign country, until having At-

tended for c.t least three years ens of the Russiau

uniyersitieq.

At the beginning of the present yea*, the university
ontained 800 pluJenti;;. The number of

students v/ithin ill jurisdiction, amount to 11,940.
. Tin: Ipsariol women (.ayi t.he Xew Mo:.th-

u beautiful, courageous, and capably
ofthcruost heroic acts. Almost ail of them can awim
Tiii, nunt of capt. Canaris, a strong worriaij of CP

.!' age, saved her life at the taking of Ipsar^i, by
swimming three miles.

A Ti ench gentleman, of the nnme of Eynard, c-t

''P drevk i.
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> n piir<p, th- s<:m of '

'

i re should

i in the

: of the plMllII-

!t>u<;hi he was

r

vrna, which

-.;! at Ilho-!.

"pen and robbed of 1 I.IM"

I l-.rat.im p:irha's sulJii-; -

t refund to m.iLe restitution.

n*ul ind !, nbarked on boa;

t'onm-d, if he did
- .nl'J be

i 'id the ducu-
.

e ai-kiio\vl.-d,;m.

Mont* made to cultivate Pernambu-
co cutt

\ ;it has cxj.i it part of the

>f cotton in Kngland, in the

.'.umunition. 'J'.\j
-i.iji loads

i to him liom the

a are to be built for him at

',. &:r. It was thought thnt the law pro-
^ ould be repealed,

;ty would be laid upon it. The
a \\:ir \\ith Brazil had nearly .

',i\ the Ur;,

i in pos-

, ittrn in let-

! by the executive

in lh'

wliich

Mrse a free I'ncralioji *j

-

1,000 or I, COO, had ar-

itli the

"It tl.f

n of lh' -

of the burthen
I year, la

'

', ;trcal dt:nng

Of iht senate and < .restntatiw r>f tf&

.us.

.TL.

Branch
>!acon

SMtfl
.

\rrici:

LOW*.
J ihn H. Eaton

L \\hito

: isOQ

i.ma.

Dominique Boul :_

Josiu : ,ii

ioka

f

.i/n;.

ill-

The i :oo

fit.

John Chandler
Johi '

Samuel
\Lv\\ \v...,dhury

Massachusetts.

Lloyd
Kl.j-.li lluni Mills

.

Ili-nry \V. I Ld wards
tC:il"in \Villi-y

mJL
.uiah ii Kniijlit

iA-hur Kottbins

.nut

fDudley Chase
:iour

AHr .

Martin Van Buren
One vacancy

r .

Muhlon Uickerson

Joseph Ml
isj//vania.

\\ iliiaru Finlay
t Will iam Marks

rure.

Thomas Clayton
Nicholas \an Dyke

land.

.lith

. icauoy

HOUSE OF B:

Maine.

'

l.ituoln

Ichab'

t'l'ii

t.Neh- man

Will

Itollin C. Mall iry

M'n-iram Burgea
Jim

.rop

nutt
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Parmcnio Adam*
...-el IJudJo Marrm

tJohn Miller

.brelecg
: icr

jr.

,m

rcj
on : ore

jlfortow While
od

L'-bert Ten Eyck

c Jersey.
Gcor >rge llolcorabe

nczer Tui

are.

Loui* McLane

Pennsylvania.
. Mitchel

' tms Samuel MrKean
i Mitchi-11

* jrd$ (ieorsjc Kremer
:racr

Andrew Stewart
Ros- iiider Thompson

uson
n Home
ilson

;kloj Hfiiry \Vih-.n

Damr!

fJohn \VurU

nt Dorscy iliohert N. Martin.

M*li

fThomasG \\ r-

-

Alexander Charles 1-. M^,
rr.her William McCoy

;ong, jr. Tlnrons N'ewtoa

1 Alfred 11. Powell
MCI .olph

. ; i yes

\Viili:nn Smith
Andi
John

<-rt Taylor
t lames Trezvaol,

Worth Carolina.

.-ion John Long
tArchiuald McNeil!
Ui .:'im

fLemuel > iwyer
ndera

liami

'/inn.

'k:f

yton

'

itber
T. T;*ttu?l

'-v Thomn-

-F.R i

v

ier

Thomas 1*. Moore
Metcalf*

. nhnn . ! Ttiiufilc

:
; .l.-'ui^i.-'i .ilHR

|Jo^
'

\Vickji8a

Ten;;

Adam R. Alexander 1John II. Marable
Hobt-rl Alk-n 'id|

iel H..ustoa

John r f
- Polk

Mordccai Hartley jJohn Thompson^
n Beecher iSaml. T. \"iutou

John \V. Cuni|ibeil l^lisha Whitti
'

l!ay William Wilson
;

William Mi Josqih \anct-.

jDavid Jennings Jolifi C. \VriKl
John Sloane jJohn Woods

[gnu.

William L. Brent Edward Living

Henry 11. Gurley

Christopher Rankin
Indiana.

Jonathan Jennings IKatcliCTBoonc
John Test

Illinois.

Daniel P. Cook
Alabama.

Gabriel Mooro John INtcKco

George W. Owen
.Missouri.

John Scott

Henry W. Conway
Florida.

Joseph M. White.
Those marked thus f are new men

he nineteenth congress of the United State

menoed its first session at Washington on Monday
last, the 5tli of December. No less than 193 mem-
bers of the house of representatives, and 39 of'

the senate, appeared on that day and answered to

their names. As, in a preceding article, we have

given a list of the members, it does not appear ne-

cessary to insert the names of those who attended,
and we shall proceed, at once, to notice the pro-
ceedings as heretofore with all possible brevity,
consistent with perspicuity, and a preservation ot"

a history of the business transacted so. far as it

shall seem to ho of general interest, without par-

tiality or prejudice. We shall embrace all accessible

me:ms for this purpose, and indiscriminately use
the several papers in which the proceedings, may he

reported, so far as we shall esteem thorn most;.

proper to make our abstracts as perfect as the na-

ture of things will admit of.

. \TK.

The vice-president took the chair at lii o'clock-

present 39 senators. The credentials of the newjv
i'i.'il memtuTs, Messr*. !5r;rton, Chambers, Willey v

bbins and Woodbury were read, and they were

Ij qualified.

.lily hour of meeting was fixed at 12 o'clock\
mtil otherwise ordered, and the usual resolutions

ior supplying the members with newspapers
lily papers, or the amount thereof in other pa^

pers, being allowed to each.

A message from the house of representatives being
received, stating that a quorum had assembled and.

elected John W. Taylor, of N. York, speaker, a com-
mittee was appointed to wait upon the president or

hp T'nitcd Staff?, in concqrt \yiib a '-.Qrac'"
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the house of repre=pntativds, to rv.t
:r
y !.im that a

;n of both !.

Then the senate adjourned to tomorrow at 12

,k.

ifor 6. The annual resolution about the ap-
nient of chaplains was >fiV:

Mr. / .bmitttd the full-wing motion for

.

Rftd-i-crf, That ihp 3Cth rn!r for p liu-im-u of tin-

jpiwte, bt to nn-ttJ^l. tlmi. iniuail t * <

.i> ttn'iiliiii; con. mi;'

Jinl out- i>l iiiainit'-rturw.

The i;

was n

copies :."*00 of the documents accompany-
ing it 01 ie printed.

that he should, on Tues-

ilay next, si; Mend the <,

lion in re!:, 1

, . s and then
The senate adjourned.

me debate, 'innycR-
"ubmitted rsoa, to (!.'.

:rt- ai,;J BMOUfftttUm

l-.-hitton, of Kentucky, then submitted the fol-

V rat ion:

final-veil, '\'\. ', ro inquire into ttir ri-
'
imi>HSi.iiiiiint Cur cVl.t.

Mr. .!. v. i-hf.i

Jution at once, as the subject had been often before

them, and had been amply discus?ed. Some objec-
tion was made to its hein^ taken up and acte .!

of \\ hich Mr. J. moved that it lie on the

>kcn up in iUregubr
/ ''niilnii proj.o'-tu tlie appointment of a commit-

^eon agriculture.

C OP REPRKSF.WTATIVES.
Man .-rk called the

r6ll : i'J3 memhc
to l>:illot for a speaker, and,

latins; the ballots, the numbers appeared as

.^ej ff

7/Zflf .

.i-y to a choice.

slor, 80

!l, 41

36

For A n

idict,

Scattering,

Stc.md hnllctt.

,nn,

Scattering,

'.',r,
00

44

d a majority of rotes,
A hen he returned thanks

'hen I se aro'ind mo -

representatives whose virtues and talents ad

v, wholes* in tin.

..illation a.

for the

.

tiOMithed station.
'

' has served
: athrr to us.uri' mf tin' ,s, than

j

!

'

.

to your '!brt,how<-\
i am c;ipalilo, h ill

' InitM iil\ :;n rt il t', mi I It

.

presented to tho chair t

V MIUV !

;st."

The speofar, having taken tho oath, proceeded to

qualify the rtprp--[,!a'i '.ates.

. l.nthrrp, it was then
/. Tm Marth w i Cliir Clark c!. rk of the Ult bom:?

inform that

body M" n hud. All

the o!.i : t!^- r\i^tomary
resolution almiit i .rs and
orilersof th< .t ttie

hour of meeinp fixoi at 1 J oV'oi-k and a commit-
tee api wait on the pn - oncert
with a Committee of the senate. Then the house ad*

journt-d.

Trimble from the committee,

reported that the pn-^ident would send to each house

The library committee was authorized to be ap-
pointed, as were aldo the chaplains.

At twi-nty minutes past 1-, the mc'sago, (inserted
was brought in by the pre-id* i,

(Mr. John Adams, jr.), and r<-.iJ ui tht- cleik's tuhlr.

The reading occupied ONC Jjour. The p

accompanieil by reports to the president i:

ry of war. i i v of the navy, and thft

postmaster genri
The mes^ape and reports were referred to a c.->m-

n&ittee ofthf MODthtta1 ::ion.

.)i the message, und -,

.-.pi.-b of inc reports, &c, v. i i to l*o

printed.
And the bouse adjourned.

Message of the president of the I ; com-
municated to the senate and hoi;-> o

' of the first se;

the nineteenth congress.

Fellmr-citiztn* of the senate,

and f>ftlif howt of representatives.'
In taking a general survey of the concn

loved country, with reference to *--.

to tho comnv
n the mind, is .i 10 thn

Omnipc i.uanco

cially f< ,,f. haft

d within i .

scattered with profusion ov :

.

tranquil i'.y; in

earth, in tr:ui;nility nmoi-jr ou-st o hn%

<i mii'i

tiiiu n:t MIL ta been marked *o ex

.

ory of !,'

*

A

: uvor whom it is ex*
.

h all

I

i

.ccet.t icuciraU:*
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thf diplomatic, missions on both sides, between the

ren and
-.tinijance and increase of that mu-

"<\ cordh!i'
;

.factory adjustment of these which sliil

reiruin open, or may hereafter :M

policy of the United States, in their commer-
;!h other nations, has ahvaji been

liberal character. In the mutual ex-

nf their respective productions, they hate
tier from prohibition* they have

!

ie power of laytnftaxes upon
export*, anJ whenever they have 1'avored their own

Ehippiiur. by special preference!, or exclusive privi-
D their own port", it has been only with a view

to countervail similar favors mid BI

by the nations with who;n we have, been engaged in

traffic, to their own people or shipping, and to the dis-

:'oi:rs. Immediately after the close of

the last war, a proposal was fairly made by the act

of congress of the 3d of March, 1815, to all th: mari
time nations to lay aside the system of retaliating re-

strictions and exclusions, and to place the shipping
of both parties to the common trade, on a footing of

equality, in respect to the duties of tonnage and im-

'i'his offer was partially an!

cep'.pi! bv Great Britain, Sweden, the Netherlands,
the Hanseati'' cities, Prussia, Sardinia, the duke of

Oldenburg, and Russia. It was also adopted, under
certain modifications, in our late commercial conven-

:th France. Ai.d, by the act of congress of 8th

January, 1824, it has received a new confirmation,
:i the nation^ who had acceded to it, arid has

to all those who are, or may here-

after be, wiilins to abide in reciprocity by it. But
&11 these regulations, whether established by treaty, or

by municipal enactments, are still suhj-'ct to one im-

portant restriction. The removal of (discriminating
tnd of impost, h limited to articles

.i* the growth, produce or manufacture of the country
to v. hieh tl;c vessel belong*, or to su h :irticles a* are

shipped from 1) ! port-. It will de-

on oi congress whether
ninant of restriction may not be safely

abandoned, arid whether the general tender of equal

competition, made in the act of the 8th January, 1824,
t be extended to include all articles of mer-

chandise not prohibited, of what country soever they
produce or manufacture. Frop

(o this effect, have already been made to us ;

than one European government, and it is probable
iblisoed by legislation or compact,
.^hed maritime st;ite, it would re-

comim s the. experience of its advantages,
to i

1
.- ion of all.

The convention of commerce and navigation be-

tween the L iiiie'l S':it';3 and 1'rar.cc, concluded on
h of June, ISJJ, was, in the understanding

if horh parti?*, as appear* upon its faef,

only a temporary arrangement of the points of dif-

i between ihem, of the most immediate ai.d

_' urgency. It was liroiied, in the first in-

.: =5 from the l.-t <

-', but

xvith a provi-o, tint it should further continue, in

force, till tn conclusion of a general and definitive
>' coranruerce; unless terminated bs u nolic.,-,

six months in advance, of either of the parties tu Un-

its operations, so far as i: c

lii-en mutually afl

KM ce l>y conjru r'n consent. I'nt it lei

scvrral objv-.ets of _ eiiizeiis and

ies, and particularly a mas-,

, Of the

upon the ;:Ovcr;.:-:-M!t. .i France, of i;-

:"_y taLcn or d"

1 and outrage. HI

din in^ which conti'iu.*}

the efinily

:Miani!iMt.y of l'r:i: nlf ofthfise claim?,
;d not tie, d'-uitd.

i-.pcd tliat the accession of a new sovereign
'

to the tf ion-- \\ouid ban
"j the consideration of

cnunent. 'F hry h;tv- !HTM pir-cn'.
hitherto wi';.'. -,t fUt-ct 'I

1

he. repeated a^nl

of our rni-'ister at tb-

of France, rem-iisi as yet even without any an-
swer. Were the. demands of nafi .n- uju"> tho

of each other susceptible of adjm
1

by the sentence of nn impartial tribunal, th

which 1 now i.| |on<; since have been set-

tied, and adequate indemnity would have been ob-

j

tained. There are large amounts of similar claims

: upon the Netherlands, Naples, and Dei-mark. For

j

those upon Spain, |.ii>i t , I
s

:;>, indemoity was, after

^ars of patie.nl fji in-araneo, obt

:

> n s,v(-(ien have be* n lately compromi
a private settlement, hi claimants
selves have a^qui- -. :-i,!in-nts of Den-
mark and of Naples have l n:en recently reminded of
those yet existing against them; nor will any of them
be forgotten whiieahope may bo indulged of <;btain-

'inj; justice, by the me;, us witliiti
'

1 \vith. )ut re-x r

i those measures ot self-redress, whicl), as we!;

time, circumstances nisd occasion, which may re-

! quire them, are witain . . .e competency of
the legislature

It is with great satisfaction that I am enabled 4o
bear witness to the liberal spirit with which

| public of Colombia has" made satisfaction for weli-

,

e.-tab'ishe 1 viaims of a similar < haracter And among;
u.uents now communicated to r

j

be (iistmuuished a treaty of commerce and

jgationwith that republic, the r;iti:i- .itions of which

I

have been exchanged in;;c tiie last recess of the le-

;'? The negotiation of similar treat i

all the independent South American states, ji..

;;>lated, arul may yet be
accomplished The

f them all, as proposed by the United
has been laid in two principles; the one of entire and

unqualified reciprocity: the other the mutual obliga-
tion of the parties, to place each other permanently,
upon the footing of the most favored nation. Theso

principJes arc, indeed, indispensable to the effectual

emancipation of the. American hemisphere from the

thraldom of colonizing monopolies and excin

an event rapidly realizing in the progress of human
affairs, and which the resi.sf.irvr still opposed iii eer-

ta : n parts of Europe to the acknowledgement of Mic

Southern American republics, as independent
will, it is believed, contribute more efleetually to

accomplish. The tim'- IMS bec-n, and that not re-

mote, when some > tes miabt, in their anxi-

ne to obtain a nominal recognition, have tx-

ceptcd of a nominal indepeiidene--, e!opj.e.d with

lome 'conditions, and exclusive commercial

privileges granted t'> the piili-jr; from which tbe,y

;.arr,ted, to the disdvantn;e of ail ol

They arc now all aware tint such concessions to any
MI n.'.ii'iii, would be. incompatible with tint

independence which they have declared and main-

tained.

Among the ru" !, Inve been sn.

to them by the, new p-i.jlioiH (<
. ith one another, re-

: iheir condition, is

..Mi.r_r
,,

;t! the isiini.iir; of I'auamn, a eon-

'. .,( thorn shoijlil UK r"pre:n!e.d,
uo./.n objects irnji'.i

t;i -,t t i^e wclfaru

of oil. The n publics of Colom'.in, of Mexico, ami

.'i Central America, h ive :urc..uly deputed plenipo-
; ai'-.-.tiri, and the hi-'Q n
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the UrvtH State- to be aUo represented there by
The invitation hn h<-

and ministers on the part of the l'nitt.1 Sta-.

be commissioned to atund at those dtlibci

and to take part in them so far as may be i.mip.iii-

hle with that neutrality, fr>ro which it H

in, nor the desire of the other America:

that we should depart.

same loan, are estimated a. sixteen trillions, five

i thousand -1 that

I the current qu .rti-r will CXT.

-pts of
dent of t:..

The expenditures , i that

sum iii'*rr th ui two mi;,

; ;gh' million* of t:,o (Tiivipal of the pub io

The corair.lsbioners, under the seventh article of I debt LJ- e than a <

the tu iy completed their and i ha

labors, that, by the r- l fr m ' l: '

the a*ent on the Krt f th- >ns, and ti:

reason to exf-ec: that the cuunm'usion will be <

their next s->i-).-i, appointed for the

the oii-

oi
"

The ., >, appointed to ascertain thi'

1 away fi

.-r the close of the late war, have

'.tfi'-uliy, wi.ich has dt-ia><-il their

rr.mcnt on the subject, Miii-h ii

,.! tend to hasten the decision of the

rs, or serve as a substitute i

. powers spocifirally grutitedto c

.tution.are tliose of cstablis-

;i the subject of bankruptcies t!.;

;>iining the militia, and for

i as may be employed in the. -

. ie magniiude ai> :

of the interests atfected by legislation upoutl:
.i for the fart, that, 1 i

i il the aliei.
1

.

-.s, no sylcias \.

i, for fuiftliug, to tho satisfaction of the

community, the t! ribed by these grants of

conciliate the claim of the individval

i to the enjoyment of personal liberty, with the

eiTertive obligation of privu' -, is the diffi

- ivcd by a lu'.v of bankruptcy]
ta of the deepest jntcreit to society,

lhat is precious in the existence of mul-

.ny of them in the cliuses es-

,

; ndant and helpless; t,i

n, from

.iure indis r

live Di

i an armed natioo,

;, and other i

) ll:e gradual increase
f territory

ius, and payment of a

and upwards of a n

ized by s;

-. If we ad. :'.iur million* of
.

ut seven niillic.:

frayed the uhole expense of the adi

vernment, in -cecutive and
j-.i

departments,
. tl establish

.vernment

fnount of dutica secured on mcrr

I

; a half, ai:

i current :ted at

five millions ai.d a half: fro-

lions, deducting t!.

seven miliu,' y-four mil-
lion* will eonstil'.' niio of tho year, an}
will e\i iturci of K

t of public tlcbt. on tho

y next, vi!l be nhwtof ei^ljty-r
rs,

By (i. ,i"t of conffrcsg, of the this

lions of dollars waa aullu'i

four and a half per crnt. or an exchange of it

lhat amount of four an. I a half per cent, for n . ;

six per com. t.) create a fu- ; >ng an
equal amount of thn pu

1

of six
;

the m. , i!| bo
ry of tho ti

tho obj. < w, ban he.

ral panoply ...
f

di

lions of the e-.trth. To t!its ot

enJ, it u-r>uld i

lion, an to give it a more united and u<

. But it it a body
vigor of :

j
the Cheiapeaka and

r,t

> make it :>

. at th* sho;

cst c;.
, ic, aru

.never-

-

%

ipal I exceed ti

<n the 1st o(

-

'

..i fir it of :

by

<

tri

.. ;

tho

Tin1

. iawtU

.
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hich it expired, <-P that

millions. By t!i.

r prior laws of reii-f, from And since, that of the
I from

I,
to ten. It is ex-

< tint it should he extin^'ii-hed al-

!, to facilitate that consummation, I re-

nd to cone: > ival. lor one yc-.ir more,
1, with such provisional

modification a- may he nee. .urd the pub-
-t'frauilulcnt practices in tli.-

/li-hed land The pur baser* ! public
>t useful of our fellow-citi-

tem of sales for cash alone has

been , indulgence has been justly
extended to those who had previously purchased

The debt which had beer.

xc. for the purpose of establishing !

ii -aid t;ii)(-s.

.n.. I tfir u jiavt- been
d; :>mf the. second i- yd in * pi.

'!) 'I'll*?
'

u-h, sincr the !;:-

sion of congress, Ii
: t

-
( | with th.

ilJ be laid brtui ,te ir their

ration, conformably to the constitution. They
conijn ;-

, t territory:
and U:t .n adjustim-nt of

., and

give pledges of permanent peace betu
tin es which hud been long waging bloody wars.igains>t
each other.

On the Uth of Fhrunry last, a treaty
at the Indian SJTM,;;-, !u".v\ee;i comrnissionc

pointed on the part of the United states, u

tain chiefs and individuals of (he. Creek nation of

i, had become unwieldly, and its
I
Indians, which vas ncemd.-tt t'?e s< at of gorern-

.vas alike advantageous to the, purchaser ment only a few da\s before the cloe of '!>< last.

public. I ics, matun -, "andof ;. iini-.ti ution.

>s been, by ex; id adapted to the The advice and consent of the senate was given to it,

i tiie ti'ises, the lands will continue, as
j

on the 3d of March, too late for it to receive the
ratj-

i\e become, an abundant source of revenue;
'

h'cation of the then prosidi-nt of the Cni't-d Sta
t them, to the public creditor,

j

was ratified on the "th of Mar'-h, under the U

^en redeemed by the entire discharge of peeling impression that it had been negotiated in,

the national debt, the swelling tide of wealth, with good faith, and in the confidence inspired by the re-

which they replenish the common treasury, may be commendation of the senate. The subsequent trans-

made to rt-flow in unfailing streams of improvement actions in relation to this treaty, will fo. m the sub-

from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. ject of a separate message.
The condition of the various branches of the pub- The appropriations made by congress, for public

lie service, re-<>rting from the department of war works, as well in the construction of fortifications as

and their administration, during the current year, for purposes of internal improvement, so far V ihev

will be exhibited in the report from the secretary of- have been expended, have been faithfully applied

war, and the accompanying documents herewith Their progress has been delayed by the want of suita-

oommunicated. The organization and dicipline of ble officers for superintending them An increase

the army are effective and satisfactory. To counter-
j

of both the corps of engineers, military and >opo-
act the prevalence of desertion among the troops, it! graphical, was recommended by my predecessor at

bas be- M to withhold from the men a small
|

the last session of congress. The reasons up..n which

portion of their month Iv p:iy, until the period of their i that recommendation was founded, subsist in m,

.'.^e; and some expedient appears to lie ne- : force, and have acquired ad. nicy sim-e
- \f: and maintain among the officers,! that time. It may also be expedient to organize the

Ii of the art of horsemanship as could acsrcel; topographical engineers into a corps similar to the
fjil to be found wanting, on the possiiij.-. MI idcri present establishment af the corps of engineers. Tho

Hi of a war, which should overtake us unprovid- military academy at We-st Point, will furnish, from
ed with a single, corps of cavalry. The military J

the cadets annually graduated there, officer* well

academy at West Point, under the restrictions of u qualified lor carrying this measure into eitft.

severe hut paternal superintendence, recommends I
The board of engineers, for internal improvement,

iore and more to the patronage of the nation; appointed for carrying into execution iho a' t of e;-iv-

and the number of meritorious officers, which it gress of the 30th of April, 1824, "to procure t
1

ai'l introduces to the pubh'", service, furnishes cossary surreys, plans and estimates, on ti.

the means of multiplying the undertakings of public roads and canals,"have been actively engaged in that

improvements, to which their acquirements at that service from the close of the last session of '-ongress.
institution are peculiarly adapted. The school of ar- They have completed the surveys, neressaiy for as-

tiilrry practice, established at Fortrers Monroe, is
. certainmg the practicability of a cunal from the>.

to the same purpose, and may need the Chesapeake bay to the Ohio rirer, and are preparing
id of inn., visions to the same end. a full report on that subject; which, when completed,

the various ollioers at the head of will be laid before you. Trie same observation is to>

the administrative branches of the military service,
|

be made with regard to the two other objects of na*

connected v, ith the quartering, clothing, subsistence, tional importance, upon which the? hoard have been
health and pny of the army, exhibit the assiduous vi- occupied

4

; namely, the accomplishment of a national

gilancc of those officers in the pertonuunce of their road from tiiis city to New Orleans, and the practi-
tive duties, and the faithful accountability i cability of uniting Ihc waters of lake .Metnphramagog

which i. : y part of the system.

"

! with Connecticut river, and the improvement of the.

relations with the numerous tribes of aborigin- 1 navigation of that river. The surveys have been
ul natives of '.his country, scattered over its entensive ' made, and aro nearly completed. The report may be

surface, and so dependant, even for their existence,

upon our power, have been, during the present
j.ear, highly interesting. An

, of ^'

an upprupi iutiori to defray the

U
r treaties of trade and friendship

Iho Imlinn tri'JCb beyond t,ic .. An
authorized trealie:; to be
their cou>e,;'.t to the mak-

act of :h, 1S-2

;-i to that of
o.

fur

And, ar '

.; date,
'.he e::ni:riscs of holding trea-

-i

eipected at an early period during tfie i>resent ses-

sion oi'congress.
ic.lsof congress of the last session, relative to>

the su; ". ikin^, 01 lading out roads in the ter-

ritories ;f Florida, Arkansas and Michigan, from

), and for the continuation of the

Cumberlrind road, are, some of them, fully executed,
and others in the process of execution. Those fop

completing ot cooimencin^t fortifications) \>r,cin

elayed only so far as the corps of -M'/,ine.crs h .

furnish oliic^rs for the ;,eccss.n-y su-

ce of {he work;-. l/MJ'.-:- MM; act
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.:;corporutiug|
The con^nl maintenance of a small squadron in

.-'the Mediierranr;,- lor the,

..itcrnntivt

(I our coimiKTce in that ea, and for n pre-
a like nr ri'>i:s peace, at the. n,t

.ile to he violated,

motive for keeping a resprctanl
:t of the if tinned thn .1 in the maritime

:

works Kir the in n is al-

.

'

outrage and dt
;

A few
1 of such depredation* upon

I*, by privateer
1* orp :

, i,e continuation "1 i

'

l

*>rity from
, 1 <L _

: I, after

lil'iicuity in lixm^
! under

'

a reduction in llie coui-

\vork.

\vs relating to the revolution-

.

indigent cj- ! kept up for years, with alternate

,n the war of independence,
rou abuse* and im{.o*itiuns.

.

t&olute indigence, which nan^, n
:e

the CJrek or any other government.
- of the (Jreeks thcm^elvcx, in which our

s have
been em-n^Cil. hare continued to be ma:

.

Simn ; t the keep-
like force in t: .

' 'iili on
.tic. The irregular and convulsive charade?

of the war upon the shores lias been extended t-> the

conflicts upon the ocean. An active warfare !...

,
the

nerally to the advantage, of the American
\

Hut 1> , I under
the control of their own ^overntr.e':'>.

ujiistifuiMe upon any arknorc lodged principles <if in-

libleof that delica
! ternaticnal hiw, have, been proclaimed by oK

:;u:stbc deeply re- command; and, though disavowed by the supreme
-

lieen, that sume authorities, the proirrlion of our own ron,

:>.% have beeo retained, u. mse of complaint, ami
<i 'hand want of erroneous imputatinns upon some of the m

;-!aint*, eqi
the comm.i

i I/I'd), tu, in (hose teas; but the

It, in ihe connium live protection to cur commerce hast"
! ttie firmness of our own command

- ation of the war, by the complete trii,

::ces, be inferred from , the patriot can-e, has reinoviHl.il ,s hoped, all

id cntion with one party, and . f force

of human inhi -riiii)
be i O f (he other. RHt an unsettled coast of m

ces of latit :,: a part of

; tlouri-hi:

:

s\ be-

jyed }'

,- lrtt-

,. and

under it* flag as

-

of our

though I

1

if son; 1

t>art, .1

him HI

in the ht
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on tfeftt Station, ttHhdtit I -:_'es of intcrna! ,

-

the union.

iv individual, and
. .i:ry.

this firs! occasion of addresM.'i-c the I

thoo TS can \\v\

dy con' devoted Ic

IJ were i mired, a vain nnd d:r ^ion to with which I hav? S-en honored
believe, that in the present or pr -,-vv tha execution, so
human society, a commerce ,o r.*- nctioned by

..minting Ihi

out th r
ilitary mai i .Mtrv [ ct

only arm by which the power .'Amending to thei'.- calm a .

"be estimated or fel - >l princip
<

The great object uf the. h

Mi'MMit, is the improvement of

'"orce which can never be

Hotis to our own :>.i borne. '.u

naval .M'ore. ad.:- odition of those who are pttrties to the social com*
our present con''.' !api Vole to fi.it eigan . Mtn^nt, in whatever form ro;ihU-

growth with which the nation is advancing in ; MI ;>eeom['lish the lawful end> of its i

is rmong the subjects whicli have already ;

tion. but in proportion an it improvs the. condition
occupied the foresight of the last congress, nnd ; of those over ufmm it is e^anlishe-i. ftoads a::-?

which will deserve four serious deliberations. Our 'canals, by multiplying and facilitating the. c<

Commenced at an early prn.ui of our present
i organization, upon a scale commensurate

with the incipient energies, the scanty re.s-.urce-,

>ve indigence of our infancy, was
even then found adequate to cope with all the pow-
ers of Bnrhary, save the first, and with one of the

principal maritime powers of Europe. At a period

nicalidua and interdourse between distant r
and multitudes of men, are arnonw the most import
tant means of improvement. But moral, p^lilicaf,
intellectual improvement are duties unsigned, by the
author of onr existence, to social, .

, to in-

dividual nian. For the fulfilment of th'v-e duties'

governments arc invested \vi h po\vi-r, and to th?

of further advancement, but with little accession of
j

attainment of the end, the progressive improve-
strcngth, it net only sustained \vith honor the most ment of the condition of the governed, the exerci.-sc

unequal of t .' covered itself and our coun-
;

j unfiding gl-'"v. ftut it is only si;

close of the late war. ilrat by the number and force

of the sh;ps of \rhieh it wag composed, it could de-

serve the name of a r.av, Yet it retains nearly the

same organization as T-vhen it consisted only of five

frigate?. The rules and regulations by which it is

i call f>;r revision, and the want of

a naval school of instruction, corresponding with
the military academy at West Point, f>r the forma-
tion of scientific and accomplished officers, is felt

with daily increasing aj

The act of congress of 26(h May, 1S2<I, authoriz-

ing on examination and survey of the harbor of

Charleston, in South Carolina, of St. Mary's, in (ieor-

gia, and of the coast of Florida, and for other pur-
,as been escouted so far as the appropriation

would admit. Ti id of ?,
; autho-

rizing thz establishment 01 a navy yard and depot on
the coast of Florida, in thegulf of Mexico, and autho-

'he buildif'ii of i( M sloops of war, and for other
'>iir<-- i,C *>:ccution; for the

particulars of \v!,:ch, and other object co- ne (ed

tlie se-

rcrTi the p d. :,tcr general is also r,ub-

/ condition of

that department. F^r Ihe first tin;';, for many years,

ar, cn'ling on the 1st of .In 1 *

ias-t, exceeded the expenditures during the -

the amount of more tl.an forty-'
dollar*. fVicr facts, equaliy '-re'!

>n of the department are, that in tu

M -f Jn!v, 1
- incut of moi-f

than one hundrer' ati(i tlnusaml dollar-*

ali/ed; that in tin-

i: : the tniMsportation of

the ma::

y; and th.. and and forty
new p Jied It hence ap-

pears that, under jvli'Mous management, the income
from this establishment may b n tsfully ade-

quate to defray ifr. exp I that, r-y the dis

v.iatinuar.ee of
,

. .'uelive.

fui c'jiract. :-iv '

!he circulation of the m-iil >ha ; k -er)
j

;\ -e vri'? -he
-r nM' ponnlaiion; nnd the comforts of fiiond-

in the public service,
trie establishment of

of delegated power is a duty as sacred and ir^:

sable as the usurpation of power not gr:u
criminal and odious. Among the first, perhaps thy

very first instrument for the improvement of the con-
dition of men, is knowledge; und to the acquisition

h of the knowledge adapted to the wants, the
1

comforts and enjoyments of human life, pub.ie. in-

stitutions and seminaries of learning are essential..

So convinced of this was the first of my predc-
in this office, now first fn the memory, a?,

living, he \vas first in the heart? of our country, thai

onc- and again in his addresses to the congresses,
with whom he co-operated
he earnestly rccomrr
seminaries of lcanur,;r, to prepare for all the emer-

gencies of peace and war a national university,
and a military a< -idemy. With respect to the latter,

had he lived to the present day, in turning I:.

to the institution at West Point, he would have en-

joyed the gratification of his most earnest wishes.

lint, in surveying the city wh :ch has been honored
with his name, he would have ieen the spot of earth
which he hnd destined and bequeathed to the use
and h'Tjefit "f his country, as the. site for an uuive:--

it) ,
still h;irc ar:d dun en.

In assuming her station among the civilized nn-
t

; ons- of t!'c<-:,rth it would seem that our country
I, .id 'ontracted ii ,e,nt to contribute her

leiiid. ni' labour and of expense to the.

improvement of those parts of knowledge which
Mid the reach of individual acquisition; and

particularly to geographical and astn.;

ence. Looking back to the history only of the halt'

century since the declaration of our independence,
ami o!i---er\ inir the generous emulation with whiclf

tiie government-?, of i'rancc, Great Britain and Itus-

sia, l>:ive devoted the genius, the intelligence, the

ti'pisure* of their rr.^pective nations, to the

mou imi fjveiiient of the species in the

:>f srionc- . is it not incumbent upon us to i;

A-helher we --re riot bound by oljIigatio.iS of a \n^\.

:ji"d ho "-r, to contribute our pmtiorv

.,}'
nut' exertion, to the corntuon stock? The

oyages ot discover), prosecuted in the course o;

l.h:-l time, .it the exper'-e of th ,se nations, have no;

orily redf!'ided to their g!ory, but to the improve-
1 human knowledge. We have
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red 'of pricie. as an Ameriran, that the remark may be

|
small territorial

rp wards of
:tid thirty of t

- <^f the

completion ol' ! rican hrmis-
' a moment

-
'''Hi the di> 'iicli. in the last four rentu-

jve been i constitutor!

universe, by tit-: m- buildings^
fn. -Inll we doubt

: while
iluut britiR-

iid-h:u.d frc,m Kuropc,

> them, or to

,t by bearing them
- it not sti/

untry-
and to

-

In in ..ivss to the -

-.!, upon ;t

off from the means of
return i< :. ,er ob

upon our half of the globe,
ri.t the IVL-S in perpetual darkne&s to our

\\hfn. un the 2oth of October, 1"3I, the firt pro,

icultof tlic lirst cnun.eration of the inhah

f>f this union, he informed th>.-iii that the return*
the pjeasin?- assurance u pulation of

. n our le

unon, ha, siuce tliat time, ncci-

i the e^uipmenl >i Slates bordered en four millions of
- At tl.c. (Ji-iance of 30 years, from that tin*r t

pur. :i- research anil inqniry. \\> ir.e Li-t enumeration, fr. :ice cocnplcted,
-.-tiled a population bordering upon tea mil,

and lie more beneficially FerfatpA, of all the cvidei.ces of a prosperous and
'1'he. ii.t'-rii.r of our >.-. n tti r it-irn -

,\ condition '>f human society, the rapidity of the
I. Our c a<*e of population is most unequivocal. But

itu'le upoi> i (' !hr tht- di mriivtr.itioii of OLP pru-^pcrity rests n.u alono

hough mil- ted by. our spirit- 1 upon this indication. O;ir cojjunerce, our wealtli,
11 barely visited I aod the extent of our territiories, hare inrreas-

PJ fn -t cii : i iber

.:i <>!

"

liipinwf. 1

'

it- mouth, \\ith ti !e, in tin- two houses of <

vr at some
j

with tbe growth of tht-ir constiti o;ji lu.1n<. The
iMi \vhifh ttu-ii consisted i

r

.'ions nurnhors njnvards of two hundrod. Tl..

of!: \vhu-n n-n-isK-,! of twenty-six I.H'IH

'. Hut the executn - I the
-. COtet i'i j'id;ci:>rv d.-partment, are

>)ti, and arc

n uniform standard of to the ur.,
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i
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own experience.
The i

er.t oil

i

.

.

mole t'
' and useful arts, by se-

3 and in veir

.;ht to theii -ud dis-

coterics. If an B mi^'it be. indulged in

t that o!lif are

1 inventions the

le.d in UK- ai ;;n:ui in-

genu:'.v allayed by the in-

.vhetlier the laws have elle. -lively Mjs"rod to

jntorstnci ''iied to them by the con-

stitution, even a limited term of exclusive right to

their discoveries?

On the :Mth of December, 1799, it was resolved by

congress that a marble monument should be erected

by the United States, in the r.apilol at the city ot

Washington: thai th- family of general Washington
should be requested to permit his body to be deposit-
ed under it; and that the monument be so designed as

to commemorate the great events of his military and

political life. In reminding congress of this resolu-

tion, and that the monument contemplated by it re-

mains yet without execution, I shall indulge o;iiy the

remarks, that the works in the capitol are approach-

ing to co.npletion: That the consent of the family de-

sired by the resolution, was requested and obtained:

That a monument has been recently erected in this

city, ai l!ie expense of the nation, over the remains

of another distinguished patriot of the revolution;

and that a spot has been reserved within the walls

where you are deliberating for the benefit of this

and future ages, in which the mortal remains may
be deposited of him whose spirit hovers orer you,
and listens with delight, to every act of the rcpresen-

,es of hi* nation which can tend to exalt and

adorn his and their country
The constitution under which you are assembled

fs a charter of limited powers; after full and solemn

del- .:>'.>n all or any of the objects which,

urged by an irresistible sense of my own duty, I have

recommended to your attention, should you come to

the conclusion, that, howqver desirable, in themselves,

the t of laws for effecting th'.-in, would

transcend tl.c powers committed to you by that vene-

rable instrument which we are all bound to support,
Fet no consideration induce _>ou to assume the exer-

not granted to you by the people, liut

:f the power to ex: -Lion in all

: atsoever over the district of Columbia; if

the power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts

>romotin~ the improvement ^t agriculture, c.ommorr
vid :: ,1 Our-

t
!

it

the

.'.
.

. U ,' .,in from"

iera for th>- :

: \\u\n-

, would 'j u> ;h<? moal

-ovemcnt is abroad upon tlir-

otic?.

not of our fellow citizens alone, but of (ii>

ir rulers, while dv

unoii the siipfM-ji-r rxeell' uce of

our political institutions, '<'- us not be unmindful that

libc.rtv is power: that the, n.itron l>le,rxe-J with the.

portion of liberty, must, in n^-portion
' i'*

numbers, be the most powerful nation upon carili,*

and that the te- nre of po-. trby ni'ui, i*, in the morn 1

!

bis Cri'ater, upon condition that it shali

is.ed to ends of beneficence, to improve the

condition of himself and his fe|!o\v-mcn. WhiU
foreign nations Ic-s l<ie-sed with Oiatfreedom which
is power, than our<eiv- s, are advancing with i:i

strides in the career of puio'ie i'-sp; .vement, wn " \vr

to slumber in indolence, or f'.ld up our arms ami

proclaim to the World that we are palsied by th^

will of onr constituents, would it not be to cast awav
the bounties of Providence, and doom ourselve-, t.

perpetual inferiority? In the course of the rear now
drawing to its close, we have beheld, under the an

spicf s, and st the expense of one state of this union.

a new university unfolding its portals to the <-

science, and holding up the torch of human irr.

ment to eyes that seek the li^bt. We have sr.cn, un-

der the persevering and enlightened enterpi
another state, the waters of our western l;.-kes

fed with those of the ocean If undertakings likt*

these have been accomplished in the compass of v.

few years, by the authority of single members of oni

con ederalion, can we, the representative authorities

of the whole union, fall behind our fellow-servants

in the exercise of the trn^t co:;i Bitted to us for (he

benefit of our common sovereign, by the accomplish-
ment of works important to the whole, and to which
neither the authority nor the resources of any one-

state can be adequate?
Finally, fellow-citizens, I shall await with cheering,

lope, and faithful co-operation, the result of your <U

liberations; assured that, without encroaching upon
the powers reserved to the authorities of the respec-
tive states, or to the people, you will, with a due srnss'

of your obligations to your country, and of the huh
responsibilities weighing upon youi.--elves, <^>

cacy to the means committed to you for the couim'.u

good. And may He who searches the h; :.rt-; o( tin;

children of men prosper your cxc:
'

;s of peace, and promote th;'. li.

and to pay the debts, and provide for the

of our country.

Wednesday^ Dec. 1

commissioners of the public buildings was received

JOHN* QUINCY AI">AMS.
'

u ation from the

and ordered to be :commgn defence and general welfare of the l
: nit-d

if the power to regulate commerce with fu-

itious and among the several states, and with
i tix the standard of weights and

rtieas!;r

declare war; to rai-je and support annie*: to provide
and maintain a navy; to dispose of and make all

needful rules and regulations respecting the territo-

ry or other property uc!oa>iiig to the United SUles
ulila.vs wnic.fi shall te neoe>srjry ami

.yi-opiM- i'oi- canning the-e powers, into e.\c,cutrju: It

! povers^ and otliers enumerated in the constitu To allow t

'ion-, may be cifeclualiy brought into ai::ion by laws 1
different cormiji'-t'-cs, t!ic hor

Mr. Little submitted a resolution
'

i'or the

appointment of a sep:ir;:te commii'
of revolutionary fiftiMuns.

'I'he houve r< ..Ivc.d itself into a coin,

whole, and Mr. /..

/

MS were- jigrerv.

p:-:ir
in l!ic B ..'i that sviil be D ;::ic Uildef

J I'R-AN'K
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t of a session of con: -.turcof one of the most respectable state* in the

:ion (and, I would have said, the most enlightened
kc. submitted,, too, if the policy of her go?erning-men had not been

iy occupy the
'

permitted to reduce her from the first to a fourth or

close of t: ,de of effective strength and wealth, pro:
vhall recede yet further in rank) hut 1

have been done. In the intermediate time, we insert
j

am speaking of the noise tint Ins horn made about it

nil the But we are greatly

From Freedom's cWr. Since the inaugu-
ration ..-lit of the I

and th' -i by Mr. ('.arbour of his scat in the

by the '*junto,"of whom I poke pretty freely in thr

:nder the head of the "sovereignty of tr

pie," in the autumn of last year: ami 1 wish that thi*

distinction, between tUe talking and wrilinc. and the

action of the legislative body, may ho car

A place in the senate of tin- United States, in point of
of being appointed to the high I honor and respectability, is second only to a place

i.try of war, th< ntial c.halr; and I should be one of the

!' the yet dominant !mt last men that would intrude myself between a

party, which h:i- power live body and the object "I" i'

me of the mostexlraor-
j
my own state, I should think prope;- D hum-

dinary < - re promulgat- blc place in some contest of opinion. I?ut still, a few
ed three tbt invention ofprinting \viththesolenppa- remarks on what is now generally before ni<

rent object of whippin^-np an opposition aboutsome- not be impcrtinetit or improper.

rallying round the' In my estimation, the senate of the United

of "imperial Ro;nc/' as in the should be made up of the v, :

If we could hare believed all citizens of the republic. As a 1- ody, it

the "Knquirer," we should have never expires, and the mem: v from
: that, on the selection of a senator from Vir- *thc people, and appointed for such long periods, as
he harmony nf the universe depended; and that, ! not to be easily reached by them especially if the

us not elect-

ed, the fearful comet which, some te.n thousand years
t with the earth, would

'incd coursf, an<l

t-itcs, to

od and their own coal in their own

right of instruction be denied, a? it has been

(iiles. The senate is a body of thinkers and c

not of talkers and idlers. It cannot be an ai

tongues a place wherein to exhibit that

carping and twisting which has so much merit before

a county-court, or that subtilety of argument and poip-

way, by causing a general conflagration, which should nancy of satire, which causes a gaping crowd to won-
i the inhabitants of the i . -the million" in a roar,\vli-

within ..mes' hole, by a red-hot heating of from a stump. The senators must be supposed to bo
men persons that will exa-

Btruction of t'us b:!!! of earth, by i ne closely before they deride; the opposite of all

.i of an CM .t is garrulous: individuals that are neither to bo
i the irnmr- !>y the witchery of the orator, or intin

I by I

Miarpe- . though assisted by spectacles and 1
senate of the United Mates, is or ut Ic-.i^t ought to

. the most reverend, the most Solid, t!.

:d of a terublt I most reflecting. ittc world
: there is no other t

:n the theory, if not in the
j-

no I. - tlian nority t' and disrretio:
'

.

. ill have- ly bi'n, :is a m pivcn .-ut licit tin \

.

^spcculati

'jt of

in tb' ho

v, that shu
.

pe

a r

represoniu'

i ujiit:

not rniundcrsJ
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; ! that a better use was not made of them.

Kcept for one short po iod, has been par-

. opposed to ftvn; administration;
. the estimation of Mr. Randolph, hardly one

ublic act ha* been rightfully done for the last

, years. Jefferson, Madison and Monroe, with

decided majorities in both houses of con-the

gress in t
lio legtslataM of his own native state,

in hun.ireils of highly interesting cases, have been

wholly in the wrong because they did not follow

his leading*. It is a I ;ng time since he attended to

r<ssofthe house of repre'entatirrs, in which

he rniiiht have filled any station that he pleased; but

hi* whole mi:;d was apparently given up to fault- find-

sting corrections or offering plans

pursued, and to the making oi two

or three speeches during a session which were list-

ened to and laughed at, because of their piquancy,
>cil circles for a day or two, and forgot-

ten. Who has been instructed by his argument so fur

as to be converted to his particular opinion? Per-

haps, not one. He is so erratic that nobody knows
Mrherc to find him so imperious that no one can go

. ith him; he will be followed, not accompanied.
And "so it h;is l.ecn, that, whether Mr. Randolph was
in the minority, or accidentally with the majority,
he stood an insulated being, counting just one and

;-, uher. railed upon to answer to his name,
BO numbered, by the speaker, in the crowd that

surrounded him.

But the iei-iHt.ire of Virginia hath seen it proper
tp pla-e Mr. ILu;Jo!ph in the senate, and we make no

;t; we have no right to complain,
on this account that, if the signs of the limes

are soport?nt<>u*, as the Richmond "Enquirer" would

make us beiieve that they are if the barriers be-

tween the power- granted (o the general government
and the rights reserved to the stales and the people,

ae endangered or broken down, with a

looking to the consolidation of a mighty cen-

tive of the liberties of the citizens

.1 regret that a man like unto the

, of war, or the rece-nt governor of

Vir^iiji i re are many such in that common-

|, hn.i not been sent to the senate, to assist in

p.! in of this nation, by giving weight to

those opinions, oil the predominance of which it is

,r existence depend*; and concern-

..})

itii

arn, pj-obaliiy. as much interested. as Mr.

ul; at such a distance behind him in nbilitit

', :id 1 have sincerely lamented, that

subjeet- wlii' h sh'u:l .! be* prnvcly approached and

y considered, have 1 . -t !' 'ir rigtiifu! i:t1umue

;!<>, i'V the. n.ecs-niit and needless clamor
inud'e about liiern so that who.n "the

LIH k i-

Tlic. first i;.css:i-

mond :t <!ny or two before l!ie election of a senator

i'.iiquirer" pounced
up<,n i(, in a r.i y manner. Every

t . mi' nothing was right. Even the

-ition was be low mediocrity: and some of the

"-.
fxpn'.-<*ed ex'-i'uul his "indignant a-toui -!,-

not believe that the

7\f the president arrived at Rid-

"I.i'tle did I dream,when I addressed y.n,
day last, that so fearful a crisis was at hand. The
president's message, of itself, forms nn ;vra in ihf go-
vernment. A higher-toned message has not K-cn.
seen since the dny of John Adams. One sodirortly
looking to the establishment, by downri-ht encroach-
ment, of a magnificent, overshadowing government,
has never been uttered from that chi'ir.

'What will Tirg-ima do? Whom will her represen-
tatives select for REMATOH of the U. S(;it^? Tho
more I *ce, the more I am satisfied that WM B. GILES
is that man Put John Randolph there, nn4 t/ou lost

CFS in the other house. Put Win. B. Giles there,
and you have them both.

"In the senate there is a great content. Mr. Adams
assumes the power of originating embassies by his

sole authority. "Ministers on the part of the United
States will be commissioned to-attend these delibera-
tions" at Panama. Will the scnalc submit to this

assumption? Will they confirm Ilufus King? The bat-
tle is to be fought in the senate; and you ought to have
vour strongest and most fearless mm to face the crisis.

[The crisis!
\

A REPUBLICAN OF '98.

Being equally "a republican of 'OS,
ir and having

always had the pleasure of being in harmony with
the great republican party from that time to the pre-
sent, and of humbly, but zealously, contributing to its

successful establishment and operation, I hav a3

good a right to express my opinion of the messa;-- -.^

the writer of the preceding paragraph-*. I have care*

fully read, and offered an exception to a part of it

yet the whole seems to me, and 1 think it will so ap

pear to the nation, a real business paper republican
in its principles, and plain, distinct and intelligent in

its suggestions. But it is not necessary specially to
examine them. The message is before the people,
aud will be judged by them. But we are threatened
with '-battles" and Mr. Giles should have been sent
to the senate, to take a part in them?
As to the mission to Panama, we arc ignorant

whether it is or is not the intention of the presi-
dent to submit his nominations to the senate: but
if he should not, the senate will "submit to the

assumption," or take a new ground.* Commissioners,
or ministers, of the same character have often been

appointed, without consulting the senate, and I do
not remember that any fault was found with the

procedure. Instance, the case of Messrs. Kodney
(.iraham and Bland, sent in a national ship to Buenos
Ayres, and several like missions to other parts of
South America. Did the "Enquirer" protest against
these appointments, and had (he protest of the edi-
tor any effect to rouse tin; senate to an assertion of
its Trills? I do riot recollect either the one or the

other; but am pretty confident that the senate never
acted ou the case, as its insulted dignity woul- 1

to demand, as the matter is now represented in the.

Enquirer." It is for purposes like lho.se, we have
always supposed, that what is called the "contingent
fund" is placed at llio absolute disposal of the exe-
cutive aud it would seem tons thnt the, appointment
of agents, whose primary, and, perhaps, sole object, is

to obtain and communicate information, does not re-

quire the sanction of the senate, like others whose
lie a .-.!<, where, was Mr. C'ay, where was

;
l>usincss it is to act for the nation. The mjfii.sters to

M' . !! if !i.-'.;?
,
u h<-:i e.ei tain things were pressed into

j I'auumri, \ri!l see, hear and speak, in the congre -> (.)

: "\Vn thero no councillor at hand to ! bu hold at that place, and receive and communicate
'

fads interesting to all the. American republics; but it

bath, not passed inioth", heurt of tfce prasideol, I vei>
ra 'fng rr ;! riilmg, amJ offering sueli a medley of ob-jlure to assert, to authorize such ministers to enter

a- never were met w iih before. But, to shew into any compact or agreement that shall have, most
more r.r.i'y v.hntis tin; character of the late and

political disc 'i-sioiiS in the "Enquirer," take

th'--m with ;h<: freed',m of a friend and the

f:i'!c i republican?'
1 and so he gors on,

article, from that p-.;-cr of the8ih inst

veiled aftcoming from a rorrcspondcnt,
.1 not in; told is Mr Jiit'-Lif's own writing.

r:i(l serve as a sj'CCMv
l

;ole.

*The whole of ihU article was written last Tues-

day since then it intimated that the president hr<i

., not yti nominated to the senate, ministers to Pa-

It
j uruna, but whether he will, or wiJl not, we are not

[ informed.
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remotely, a binJing effect on these United States,

they will be purely agents of the president to

obtain information, which it may be very important
that he should possess, to be laid before con_

otherwi>H usi'd, as the facts ascertained shall require.
The distinction between regular : ptonipo-

tiary and special agents, i- .liaiostas wide in its piin-
.13 that which exists between a seer

state and a private secretary of the president; and
tit fund 7 ' was created with an express

view to the appointment and employment of special

agents. And what hath "Itufus Kin^'
1

lately done
that his nomination should be rejected? Has he

committed any overt act against the republican par-

ty, or against the honor and dignity of his country,
since he was appointed a senator of the United States

tt and republican state of New York,*
the members of the legislature of that

state had as much reliance in his wisdom and dis-

cretion and correctness of principle, as Virginia hns
. in Mr. Kandolph? I cannot call any one to

mind, though Mr. King was not a teacher in that

school in which I was brought up. Let it be stated

ir.'ii/ .Mr. Kind's nomination shall be rejected, and
. e. nill determine on the reason of it.

The unexpected length to which this article has

d, and an entire unwillingness, at this time,
:.e pagea of the "Register" with my own pro-

ductions, compels me to decline the making of many
remarks which naturally present themselres on a

ration of tlie matters before me. But the

preceding would be incomplete without a notice of

election of a senator by the

'..ire of Virginia. Wo cjpy from the "Euqui-

The house having determined to go into the elcc-

was nominated lv Mr.

Cook, supported by Messrs. Ship, LeiHcr, an !

John Randolph of Roanoke, was nominated by Mr.

by Messrs. Watkinsof P. C., Wil-

son, :-.

/>'. Ullrs was nominated by Mr. Crump, of

Powhatan, supported by Messrs (oode, of

on.

2 was nominated by Messrs. Amiss and

Craig.

19 in type, the follov.

'any JJr%ut, published in .January,
NVill the orthodoxy of the

Aacus -'led by the K.VQPIKKR:
'ties are out , 'joint l>:

"iitiilrd Stntts senator. '-On Suturd.iy lust, Jlufus

A'in? / :U this

.

> prom/ of the courc pur-
ih< re; it not more sn than on ttir ;r t

-

.vnf o<
'

, -, until n
xvarm!) in rc-

'

.

:id |'s-

In theae nominations the discussion took a

range. The political opinions of the per-ous n

ed, were freely canvassed. T!ie importance .

-riding to the senate, at Un-

representative true to her constitutional doctrines.

:,d elfivt, :. :ids of

and Flovd; whilst the t:

jf Mr. Tucker ur-ed his claims ;i s a repNbliean, tvho

differed from the other gentlemen in some n
;ucstion as to the power of the fcdcr

vernment to construct roads and canals, but \vhu

would obey the instruction of the legislature oa that

point, if they disapproved his opinions.
The fir>t ballot stood, Turker t ;-h 63;

Giles 58; Floyd 40. According to the rule of the-

ir, rioyd was dropt; and Uic *ucond ballot

Stood, Tucfor 87; Uandolph "9; Giles 6'i.

Mr. (iiles btMiig dropt under the rule, and I'M

cere having prepared and deposited their bu.

the ballot boxes,
Mi. Jji-kson, or> the part of the friends of Mr.

Tucker, rose, and stated to the house that it u

desire of Mr. T. that, in no event, he should b

ed in competition with Mr. Kandolph; <-on k-iderin^
that Mr. H. had no chance of being y had,
on their own responsibility, put Mr. T. in nomina-
tion. But as the collision was now between
two gentlemen, they thought it due alike to Mr. Tuc-
ker's request and his feelings, that he should be

withdrawn; and he accordiugly at.nounctd liut hu
was withdrawn.
Some conversation then ensued, in which it was

d that the ballot boxes outfit to be c::

and the ballots agu;n collected. Icclar-

cd he did not know the ballots had been put iir. the

boxes, or he should have withdr i'uc-kcr

earlier. One gentleman remarked that the .

who had been last dropt, ought, under these

.stances, to be again before the bouse. I-

decided, that, as the ballots had been all de-posited in

the boxes, and there being no misti. Unity,

they must be counted under the rule of the huu&e.

Tliii was accordingly done, ai.d the !

Kandolph 101, Tucker SO. Mr. K. tia\i;ig a majori-
ty, was declared duly elected.

: ickcr and Kandolph arc half-b:

being sons of the same mother; and he

; on the part of the friends of the. i

But, from thut proceeding it is pretty curtain t

Tucker would have been ch

the great points ut issue, ns stated i.-i i r, be>

-Hot iHd not vu 1

Mr. ll\ majority being only --i; and all his :

voted.]

COTTON. It is supposed that about S0,060 bales,
.

:;an tin: JM

there : ars.

- more
I

I

1

i u ith llul

.

In day of l.i

is about hall a million of dolhr>.

e a-* commonly aked
\ other; and it is said

.- of laad in tliut -tjtc

Alw- it. U-D Hie.
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nill be planted uhh i! next year. It ha '-t-cn grown i to join the c-. ! Lirmony, and tha

with great nd\anta2,e near Kiehmoiid "5 ncn form similar o:u-s in the neighbor-

plante
:

. cnson, have produced about
1 Ibs. of ginned cotton, allowi: a, -I !bs of seed

for OIK The
::ii;\ cotton appear to have

been i'.-

Al 12 or 1 , . . .t better pi\
it or corn.

Some small sales hrd been made
for hov: :-i bur, I

price of cotton h:u! hardly been \

just made is nine!.

The stock at Liverpool was Ir.rge. and the price
had re le. Uplands and Alabama-
Orleans SJ to ll1

. r-yptian 10j to 12. K Indian 6.1

.

The agricultural society ofGreenborougb,N.TX baa

hood of Philadelphia. Hem
te much attention, and is producing co>i-

n, in whM-h we shall tulre ilo part not

having room 1'or it, and ived tliat tin

up to matters of rcli-shall not be

uv 1 1v i L'luiii ii.au ^ iuu ^ i u 1 1 1 1 v* i <

le at New Orleans |N r.w HVUMOVY. The con
or -K > le Uj) of persons from e

: t two, and from almo

awan to a gentleman who g-ulifred
of [eiear.ed] cotton on an acre of land.

(At this meeting it u:;s shewn that on
raised SO, and an other 11 bushels of corn, ca an acre
of ground).

Mr. Samual Greene, ore of t'ne manufacturers at

PavUuxclli I has comn.en^ed the making of cod
lines and other cords from cotton. Tiny have been

fully tested by experiment, and in every c;-

shewn a superior durability to those of hemp '

subjected to the same tests. Mr. Greene BI

the prcpricty of making cables out of cotton.

ss other ropes. He believes that they would prove,

stronger, last much longer, !." .1 l;L,i,ier, and
no more easily handled; and the elasticity or spring
tliat such cables would hare, he supposes, would be

Tery important in the preservation of vessel^

severe gales of wind. Cotton canvas, as strong as

any canvas can be. is made in Haiti more, and extcn-

roing inio use, and, no doubt, cotlon ropes
Will soon be preferred for numerous;

NAVAL. The keel of a 11 gun ship has beon laid at

community cf thi* place i;i

very state in the union,
almost every country in the:

>f I'.uropc. The children are educated at the

common cNppii>e. ami. frnm -J to 12 year? of n<

jiM-l to a common trea; lilted up for

their reception and accommodation U:erc a^c now
l.'.v) at. the principal school. Their amusements arc
all under regulation. They have balls, concerts, and
their little plays and The military con-
sisls

?
f < :u! com P^J' of infantry, one of artillery,

one of veterans in all ab<

soldiers, who are regularly drilled, &e The estab-

li-hment goes on prosperously and, so far, the peo-
ple seem quite contented with it.

Ibis community manufactures cotton and wool

pretty extensively, already, and has several mills for

various purposes, in operation one of them capable
of making 6G barrels of flour per day. There is a

dye-hous^, rope-walk, and manufactory of soap, can-
dies and glue. The following i* an account of the em-

ployments of some of the members: M boot and shoe-

makers, ","> farmers and lield laborers, 4 tanners, 2

gardeners, 2 butchers, 2 distillers, I brewer, 2 watch-

makers, 4 black and white-smiths, 2 turners, one ma-
chine maker, 4 coopers, G printers, 1 stocking wea-
ver, 3 sawyers, 1 tailors, 9 carpenters, 4 brick-layers,
2 stone-cutters, 4 wheelwrights, 1 cabinet maker. ^
cloiii weavers, &c. The saw mill is very busy, the.

Washington, and one of a '14 f: i_ Cliarlea-

town. Mass. The sloop lately launched at the latter,

has been called the "Boston."

COM. MACDOHOUCII. The remains 'of the "h-cro of

Charnpiain" were committed to the earth at Middle-

town, Con. on the 3rd inst. attend-

large body
thirty-nine

years of his

age.

lown, Lon. on me jru inst. attend*

a military and masonic proc
1

of chiy.cn>. On iho arrival of ti'c

minute guns were fired, answcrir^

COM. v/iih his c:T ulron, having
'he Archip-ir.go, has ca;i>;:d

store is doing a large husincss,
comfortable and well-regulated.

and the tavern is

There is also an

apothecary's shop, under the care of a respectable
physician.

Thus the society would appear to hare, -within itself.,

even at this early period, a large portion of the means
of supplying what may be required by its own want?,
witlt a surplus for sale in the neighborhood, or for

export. The place is much visited by strangers, who
are courteously treated.

OriTir.';.
The following notice of establish

its about to be formed, on the community plan.

(says ihe Trenton Federalist), has been sent us fov

publication.

It is known to yni that Robert Owen lias locale*;

his community at ".New Harmony,'' in Indiana.
,

idler recently iv v York, it is madr
it is stated, (I hown that another po-operatj-ve cpmrounityj

neing froru f \\ilmington and fhiladel
and l)i. i in the

'

Archij on both

robablj was only for this
;

that the commodore shewed himself to the

rents.

THE si.WE TRADE is still proseculeu to a great cr.-

tent. li: .[ njarket in which
1 women ;:re. .-.oi'i \)y ''.

many, however, are introduced into Cv.oa, i\iarti-

nico, &c. -'galhering up wrath na.tii;.-t the iiay <('

\vruth." t'un P people be pitied for misfortunes
Which they thus provoke to fall upon them?

MR. OIYE.Y has been giving public Ipctures on his
at Philadelphia, and, it would appear, with

great efle-i; for the. "Gazette" toils us that nine /jtm-

artd inhabitants of that city have expressed a desire

I! is to be lc!!"it:'d 1
-

i-.iitY miles from Lancaster

forty from Philadelphia,. in the <;rcat Valley.

II is announced, in the same, that Frances Wright',-

philanthropy has formed a community to liberate the

Uark :-: h. She gives ^JOOO and her
'

'i-vices; Kai'aydte. ,!(), 000; and many others large
xc.

WASHICTON, The annexed letter from Washing-
ton to inadarue de la Fayelte, at a period of her dark-

est distress, when her husband was a captive, and she,

a wanderer, has been sent to us for publication, by y

lady into whose possession it lias fallen. It is the

original letter from which we, print. If aught were

yet to be added to the name of Washington, an addi

lional claim to the admiration and Jove of mankind

might be found in the delicacy with which a gratuity
is here represented as the payment of a debt. [.'1m
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Philadelphia. ?.}st January, 1

If I had words that co
j

ta you
f my feelings on t!-e pree;

tion c :!d appear to

-jarb. The sole object in writing

that I have depc
.

.o thousand thr. uildcrs,
. equal to two hundred guineas, sut*-

'

) your oni

'

un, the least T am indebted
for the Mr. de la I

:i I have i,> il the account. 1

could add much, but it is best perhaps that I should

rttject. Your goodness will supply
rny deiidc:iry.

The uncertainty of your situation, (after all the

.

iiiee;aml even now, the ine;i-

1

mng' ificen^e. T> e dijte of Su=sex is a fre-

quent guest at his labl e, and became godfather to his

first child.

"00 is equal to ,.?,COO dollars about equal
to the pv. i" i hi- Tnited States, and

j

of all the judges of the supreme court.

: c. On the 16th instant a cer-

tain hou^e in this : eumsUinces,
called at the Manhattan bank, to take up their note,

:iecoruiiii: t-> their memorandum book, fell

due that day. >, but OH application at the

bank, they u i by the. clerk, that no such
note was there; they then applied t-> l!ie eiuV

learn what hank it was lodged in, and were informed
hattan bank. Hack they went to the Manhat-

tan, and receiving the smie answer as before, they
' from anv further search. But on the 21st

i;i>t th' 'i i otice, that tho note had become
due, and was so on the 16th, but that it had beon enter-

haslfic honor to be, your most obedient and most
humble servant. G. \\

fODiTs. The present number of persons in

the Mclhodi-t connexion lu the Uuitcd States is

348,195 thr isiereaji* i>( t!ie last year was 19,611.
Ul 1 preacher* in the society.

In the Ki.<;i-Tnn of the 1st

!. \ve nr.i'lvt rtr.illy published
:ui article

v/ith this caption, and implied that the Friends, or
We, ought not to

liavcdone this, for we well know that this religious
"sect" neither requires or admits of any such thing
and that every attempt to get up a creed has been

promptly rejected. Nor was the work alluded to

d approved by the Ohio yearly mceti-ig,"
I IM the article we copied yet it is probable

itinn of m.Miy of the (

opini. . as well ill

: is more the elleet of a desire to find ,

cd> hy t)lC m i stakt. ot ,| l(
- r h:rk . :.-* arriving at maturity

:n any knowledge I have ob- on lh

'

(
. o lst> Bul ajas! in tll0 meantime the house

(lencc -

j

had become bankrupt, owing to the misfortune of a

At all limes, and under all circum.-fance?. you and dMant firm. . '.c endor-'er having been, by
your* v, y this accident, exonerated, who bears th

vV. Y. Post.

\vr ! In the Kentucky p-\prrs we find a notice of a

sion of the "old court" of appeals, in the .

Bodley vs. Gaithcr, in \\!,i'"

laws of the state are sustained against the decision of

the supreme court of the United States, in the case of

(irecn rs Biddle, on the ground i

^ en by less than a innjority of tl

,:ig the court. If thi-

hall have a goodly nunrerof t'.e - of the

supreme court over'urned. Up to this time, a ma-

jority of the j"dges has been supposed to constitute

a quorum of the supreme court, and a majority of

those present have been co'i-iviered competent to

pronounce a judgment on any (j
led be-

fore them. The opinion of the court, in this <

said to be drawn up with ability, and it is furl 1

to --how, "very rleurly," th -t r.r court of app

Kentucky, (the old court), has uniform!)

by its decisions, the \alidity of the occujnmg c-laim-bfd the (juait-

It.e. iii.-eill'.-

'

eral of our new^pripors the honor

ant lav/.

ru.\xi.i.vr.s. The
'.ittl.

%illnc of :

' most

example of uniform i-. ! punc-
tilous attention to clorti.linc^. tint t: :i pro-

!' i<
-

l>y\\c:ili
:

-

. fornu-rlx
'

tiolore, on being married to the an . i- \\;it,'nn*:iiiti i ^es are : to pass
of HOW l ; throuzli kept in

by unitinu
niao \rl 'ran GG years old? Nay, if what is I

a^ . rubbing \>i

;ne. the jrrcat i?ood lurk sanded and i; :l and ornamml-
true', tlje prcat ^ood luck

must 1

at

sanded and maikc,! o.it int.- ,

a substitute for
g

'

is to iwe as a iub^tilulc dun
>r, \\hich he

:si(]erable lauded
,

tanee at the i

Ifl out that - '1 if h

!e" sum i > ; I tina ,. !

ment is on i

which Perkins i

P. U'C h:.

If the |H'
i lives

'

t time,
\ .i mart

; In- one of

untrirs in

I!IP rultiv.v

.
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and will probably be extensively planted in Nubia,

.. b an- pretty densely popui.

d|inwhfttisca)led
riul-

,;;'<! ugar, in vast quantitic-

.1 to the export? of E^ypt, and grain a

, (irouuced.
>oine of the things which the pacha at

;.>! all which he will, probably,
be done, if not diverted or prevented by his

tO clear out the bed of tl

. >pper build machines

1'nr ii . -erect a ptper-mUl to

.:ire in front of it with

:</ Sur:, for steam

\le. Tli is last may easily be

M br, b\ foreign capital and

if allowed, provided the government of the

<ountr- : settled than it is. Hut in this re-

spect, an astonishing improvement has taken place
ars.

factories have been erected, and

printing is a rout to be done, extensively. Va-

luable mines of copper and iron have been discover-

ed, and will be worked. Machinery, of many de-

scription*, is made in Egypt. And the pacha is col-

lecting About him a great" number of ingenious and

intelligent Europeans, to take charge of and to con-

duct his various establishments.

PERU. Art of independence of the provinces of

Declaration.

The sovereign representation of the provinces of

Upper 1'eru, deeply penetrated with the magnitude
and weight of their responsibility to heaven and the

world, in deciding the destinies of their constituents,
have divested themselves of all partiality and private

feelings at the. altar of justice, and have ardently im-

plored the aid of the Great Architect of the universe

in forming a just decision. Conscious of good faith,

, moderation and careful deliberation on their

resolution, they declare, in the name and with au-

thority of their representatives, that the happy day
has arrived, when Upper Peru has become liberated

from unjust powr, from the tyrannic and wretched
fcr&*a*4 VII, and that this fertile region has escaped
the debasing relation of a colony of Spain; that it is

important to iis welfare, not to incorporate itself

with any of the co-terminous republics, but to erect

itself inu u sovereign and independent state, in rela-

tion to the nftw, as well as the old world; that the

provinces of Upper Peru, firm and unanimous in their

ion, proclaim to the whole earth, that they
will govuui themselves, under their own constitu-

*i'>n, |

riw and authorities, that they may think most
conducive to the prosperity of the nation, the invio-

lable support of the catholic religion, and the main-
tenance of the sacred rights of honor, life, liberty,

y, property and security. To carry into effect

ihia determination, they bind theiriso-ives, through
.ertigf. representation, by their lives, property

;<nd sacred honor.

r<pre*eniJtvef, ffupvt 6, 18J5.

.!.<! by JOSE MARIAVO SKRREMO, pres't.
And by 47 other representatives.

The "sergeant" who collects the tax nt

en notice that he "collected
Jt little too much" on a certain account, of som p-r-
; nui, and that he will call upon them and rectify the

jnistake. This is us il should be though not a com-
mon occurrence.

RUCDK ISLAKTI. Pulce .1 . Pcarce, csq. has been
HecU d a member of c';!'^rc?s from this state, by a

;aj>jority of 5^3 roles, c 1

. or Mr. Durfce,lhe late mem-

uHusETTs. A census of the people of Bos-
ton rs about to be taken, under direction of the city

authorities. It is supposed that it will shew a large
of inhabitant*) and that the present popu-

lation of the city is about 55,000.

A company is to be formed at Boston to run steam
'.ween that city and Eastport, a* a part of the,

communication between London, >ia. \:ilti-

cia, (in Ireland), and Halifax and the United S

by steam voxels. U is proposed that each boat shall

make the whole voyage, between Boston and Eastport,
and that there shall be three or four of them, so that

one may leave each place every three or four days.

NEV.- YOHK. A census has been completed of the

inhabitants of the city of New York, but there i*. some

disagreement ip the accounts rendered. Three dif-

ferent aggregates are published! viz: 162,391

10.", 530 and 168,93-. This is very extraordinary.
The last is, most probably, the right number. The

population of the city was 1J3,TOG in 1820, and the

increase in five years is about 44,000 !

PENNSYLVANIA. The people of Philadelphia are

greatly exerting themselves to cause the erection of
a break-water, near Cape Henlopen. Some plac*
of security for vessels is, indeed, much wanted; for

it is stated that, within the last 23 months, no le-^

than thirty vessels hare been either sunk or driven

ashore, within ten miles of the proposed location of

the break-water: and it is estimated that the loss of

revcmiflo the United States has been equal to the cost

of making a harbor for vessels.

It is stated that there are 1,940 miles of complete

turnpike roads in Pennsylvania and that they have

cost about 7,000,000 dollars.

The legislature of this state met at Ilarrisburg on

the 5tii inst. Joseph Kitner was chosen speaker of

the kouse of representatives on the 2nd ballot 63

against 26 and a scattering; and Alexander Mahou
was elected speaker of the senate, on the 4th ballot,

receiving -0 votes against 9 given to five other mem-
bers. We shall endeavor to insert the message of the

governor in its course.

The legislature has already taken up the snbjcc
1

of internal improvement. The sheet iron steam
boat has satisfactorily navigated the Susqnehannah,
and it is already said that Chat river will he crowded
with steam boats. Much has been done in removing
obstructions from its channel.

DELAWARE. About 1,500 men are now at work
on the Delaware and Chesapeake canal.

MAHYLAXP. A convention of delegates from se-

veral counties in this state, and from the cities of

Baltimore and Annapolis, is now silting in Balti-

more, to devise some plan for the effectual encou-

ragement of internal improvements. \Vc shall here-

after notie.c the proceedings.

DISTRICT- <>i COLUMBIA. The people, (we cannot
cull them n/izfus), of this district are making an ef-

fort to obtain a territorial government. We think

that they may rightfully ask it, and are wholly alt*

loss to know why it should be refused to them. It i

impossible that congress shall attend to their local

wants in a satisfactory manner. It does not appear,
however, that they are altogether agreed among them-
selves on the subject for an adoption of the project
will certainly involve them in some additional ex-

pense; but it is probable that this might be easily met

by savings produced to them, individually, or advan-

tages generally gained in the existence of a local le-
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VIRGINIA. John Tyler has been elected governor
Of tins M -If. i't the p!:ire of Mr. I'U-asants, eonstitu-
'

J .

For Mr. Tyler UJJ; for Mr.

turns from 96 counties and towns, received
I 'in the SOthof September, 1S2-J, and 30th Sep-

;-, 1B25, it appears tint 10,226 indiont children
have been sent to school in those counties and towns
v.ithin the year. [This is really doing- something

:e movement, perhaps, may have some good
efiect on Virginia's benighted neighbor, Maryland.]

NORTH CAROLINA. In the legislature the follow-

rcsolulions were introduced by Mr. Wilson, of Edgc-
combc, and referred to a committee:

Resolved, by the general assembly of the state of
V rth Carolma, that the constitution of the United
States ought to be amended, so that the electors, to

vote for president and vice president of the Uni-
ted States, shall be elected uniformly in- each state,

by di^tnrU; and that the said electors, when elected
for that purpose, shall assemble at the capitot, in the

city of Washington, on the last Monday in Februa-

ry preceding the expiration of the term for which the
president elect shall be elected. And, when so assem-
bled, shall proceed, (after organizing their body), by
appointing a president and secretary, (members of
their own body) to elect a president and vice president
of the I n the following manner: each elec-
tor shall give in hi* ballot for some one person, ana

The financial affairs of this state appear to be ver<-

carefully managed. The expense of receiving and
entertaining pen. Lafayette was 54,089.
The Dismal Swamp canal is situated between Vir-

ginia and North Carolina, cc; Chesapeake
and Albemarle Sound, by a cut from KJizahtMh river

mtank. It it 21% feiles tone, 38 f.-et wj.jt^t
the surface, 6 feet deep and i calculated for sloop

:on, admitting vessels to pass through ih lock?,
with 60 or 90bocJeds of tobacco, or about 300 bar-
rels of flour, with masts standing.

A report on the geology of the ea<trrn part of (ho
state, (jays a Raleigh paper), has bi-m n. .,K- l.y j-ro
fessor Olmstead. llich depositcs of limestone and
marble have been discovered nl>o a fine while sand
suitable for making flint glass, arid copperas in abun-
dance. Bog iron and potters clay are rntt wi;h in
various places the latter is said to .r VCTV line. Of
the marl it is said that, when tirst rrmo..

bed, it iusoiioft as to be easily cut uifh a knife, or
sawed into slabs; but on becoming; dry, it 1

firm, and assumes the appearanae of a"mr-t

building stone. Should this bed of narl cross ltu>

other large, rivers, as the professor thinks it probable
docs, it may be regarded as without a rival amonjr the

building stone* hitherto discovered in thi> *

fessor Olmstead is fortified in this opinion by that of
Mr. Nichols, the celebrated architect of our rapitol,
who says, "that both in its color and quality it has a

strong resemblance to the Bath stone, which, for its

tiveborn'citizun of the United States, expressing on
j

beauty, durability and the facility with which it ran
:iie name of the person, and the state of I

^e wrought into any ornamental form, has long
which he i* a resident, for president of the United

; and the per -on receiving a majority of the
wh<>]e number of electors, *hall be declared duly elect-
ed president of the U. States. I5ut, after counting
the ballot-*, if it shall appear that no pcison in nom-
ination, shall have received a majority of the whole

. they shall proceed to a second bal-

lot, voting, in the second place, only for the threa
hi-hr.st on the list of those voted for on Ihc firsl bal-

lot; and if, on the second ballot, neither of the three
voted for, shall have received a majority of the whole
number of electors, then they shall proceed to baHot
the third time, voting only, on the third ballot, for the
two highest on the list at the second ballot. And the

person who ^h ill receive the greatest number of votes
on the Ihird balloling, shall be declared lo be duly
elected preside nl of tho United States, for four years
from and after the fourth day of Man h next ensuing.
And the vice-prc.sil' nt of the United Stales shall

-<-ted in like manner as Ihe president.

Resolved, Thai our senalors in congress be instruct-

'), and our reprr-- , icstcd, louse Ihcir
eicrti',

the constitution of the Unit- and that tin-

govern ,ted to transmit a copy ,,f \

' of the senators and rcj ,

the go-
f the stales in the union.

^-elected go-
vernor of North Carolina for the ttibuing year, witn-
out opposition.

''-mcnl from the treasurer of this

state, shewn : ilions of il.
. m-hng

>n the The fallowing are the

pal it

ount
>:>cc in tin :,her

maintained a superiority over every other stone
Great Britain, for architectural purpov
There is one university and sixty academics it; N

Carolina.

Sot'Tii CAROLINA. An application will be made to
the South Carolina legislature, at its present
on the subject of a canal to unite

i O f t|, e
Savannah and Rdisto rivers, the cost of which, in-

cluding the purchase of a lare tract of Jnnd through
which it will pass, would amount to about 1 JO 000
dollars.

.M. The senate, of (>orj;in, with but five
ili rutimts havo votcil to refer a n-Holution to thn
comrnilU-e on the state, of t!. v
^li^e the president lor the removal r.f .

Croictll, the agent ol the Unitei! States ii

treasury in

in m.:cs of tha

,
i U 06*

ng treasury
notes burnt

Baian

73

nation.

Of the money in the

18 CO, the bum of
bank of Dai M-H.

The mn iority in joint ballot of the senate nnd hou*e
-iirainst the governor,

by which "xtenii\

-uh|<'<'t-'l to the rontnil ! th

Th- ol 1 i

piled in ( MI the striv

ly in the l.i

, y of the followinj; letter has reached us since
our |:|st [.u'lliration

Reply o/ Iht secretary of war, to Hit last publishtd Idler

tf the forfi~nor oj the

Sin: }

dent of the United SUtcs, ha^

aii'l r'-.fi-rii-d lo this dopartment (

The prcftidrnl h;i

fntly with his view of the subject. ^our
detotnd to ha\ . .!

I nosuflicn fmuo
the

,
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you fully, in the last paragraph of mine of the 31st

. hich you are informed, that "the sub-

all its aspects, will be submitted to the con-

gress, at their approa*
and all the instructions to the ollicers of the United

as well as their conduct under them, will be

: to the an imad versions of that body upon them,
for approbation or censuiv, as they may appear to

have deserved."

I enclose to you a copy of my letter to pen. (Jaines:

and, i!. \ou a nexv prcofof the frank-

Documents
ACCOMPANYING SAGE.,

iment vficar, litfi.nbcr 1, 1S26.

Sin: Conformably to Mr.gc, 1 submit a report on
the administration of this department during the rnr-
rcnt }car. For inr.ru.

accompanying repents, ,

to tl.c

y to my in-

structions, on the v:.nou> '

f mo public;
marked iYo:n A t;>K. Nu. A is the re-

.itivc has heen "iiidcd in its i }'"
rt ol ' ri! K*n. It

_

intercourse with you, and furnish you with t!.
r anrt condition of the army, and the

of learning its sentiments on the unpleasant oecu ll P^ ls - The character of

in your letter.

1 Lave ihe honor to be, your obedient servant,
JAMES BAKUOUR.

Ills exctUcncii den. M. Trout),

governor of Georgia,

KENTUCKY. The hope of adjusting the political

differences which disturb the repose of tl.-c good peo-

ple of this state, and so materially injure them, in

every respect, is a very faint one. On a trying vote

in the ^enate, it stood 19 against 19, by the vote of

utenant governor; and OQ another occasion, a

measure proposed by the house of representatives
was rejected in the senate, 20 to 17. A compromise
is talked of but we are at a loss to conjecture how
any one can be drawn up that will satisfy both par-
lies so far as to adopt it, because of the direct terms

in which one is opposed to the other.

ILLINOIS. The river from which this state takes

its name, is said to signify, in the language of the In

dians, the rirer of men. The neighborhood of it

banks is populating rapidly.

CANALS. Among the present most favorite pro

jects in New York, is the making of a canal from Lio

cheater to the Allegany river. The distance is 110

miles, and the estimated cost 1,3-0.000 dollars. Iti:

designed to pass through a district of excellent land

at present covered with heavy timber, which is given

up to the flames as an ineumbrance of the ground
This canal, if made, will open a valuable market for

and with the interior; and the iron and coal of Penn-

sylvania will be exchanged for the salt and gypsum o:

New York. It is thought that the rise of property

bordering on the canal, would be equal to twice the

cost of making it.

MR. SAMUEL WILLIAMS. There are very satisfac-

tory assurances that the failure of this gentleman
London, will not produce such terrible effects in the

mercantile community, as was apprehended from it

Mr Timothy Wiggin, a merchant of great wealth and

respectability, immediately took charge of his affairs

as pro visional trustee; and all the consignments made
to the house will be set aside for the use of the pro-
per owners of the goods. This important proceed-
ing would indicate, not only a resolution to wind up
the affairs of Mr. Williams in the most liberal man-
ner, but also holds out reason to believe that no very
great losd will be ultimately sustained by the failure.

The [Paris"} QuoliJienve has the following charac-
teristic remark on ihe failure of Mr. Williams. The
"divinity that doi:i hedge a kin*" is certainly losingmuch of Us inspiration and awfiilness every day:

thev....
-'".'.'j

for (lit .

I,-.-.,
is so sa-

tisfactory as to entitle the ollicers to commendation.

of
things.' ourious change in man-

ners! '1 lie bankruptcy of a merchant produces now,More sensation than the death of a king; and the

English hpuse, which has just failed, will occupy Eu-
rope more than the house of avaru. which ha$ lost

Desertion, however, from the extent to which it pre-
vails, is a serious evil. The state of society, which
presents so many advantageous pursuits to our citi-

zens, 39 also the difficulty of apprehension, may pos-
sibly render tho evil remediless, yet its results are
so injurious to the army, and constitute so heavy
an item to our expenditures, that any measure pro-
mising a preventive should be adopted. I therefore
recommend the plan proposed, of detaining a small
portion of the monthly pay of the privates till their
Snal discharge. To effect this, legislative aid is re-

quired. The good effects resulting from the estab-
lishment of the school of practice at fortress Monroe,
are daily developed in the increasing impro-. .

of the artillery corps, that important arm of the pub-
lic force. To realize the anticipations which 'sug-

gested that establishment, the use of a few horses i*

indispensable, for the double purpose of acquiring a
practical knowledge of artillery arid cavalry exer-
cise. When it is recollected that in modern tactics,
these arms have had the most decisive influence on
the fate of battles, the small additional expense pro-
posed to be incurred for the procurement of means,
without which they must be deficient in practical
knowledge, bears no proportion to the manifest ad-

vantages which such an addition would not fail to

produce.

No maxim is believed to be sounder than that
which inculcates t'ne propriety of adapting a military,
peace establishment to an eventual state of war."

Economy and the genius of our iu.ilitutions equally
require that such an establishment should be reduced
to the smallest number which a just regard to a fu-
ture state of vvar will admit. Such on orzanizatiou
as will, without entrenching on this maxim, furnish,
the means of extension in the event of necessity, is-

therefore highly desirable. Destitute, as we are, of
cavalry, that part of the military science is in dan-

ger of being lost. We are equally without the means
of a knowledge of the artillery Geld exercise. These,
defects will, iti part, be remedied by tha proposed
plan; as the whole artillery corps \viil successively
have the advantages of thi* school of practice, each
officer will understand the cavalry, as well as the

artillery exercise; and, in the event of war, will pre-
sent ample materials fur appointments to office in tho

corps of cavalry.

Documents B, C, D, E, F, G, arc reports from the

quarter master general, commissary general of sub-

istcnee, paymaster general, surgeon general, cornmis-

ary general of purchases, and ordnance departments,
>y reference to which, it will be seen that the ad-
ninistrative branches of the army have been con-
ducted with zeal and success. And although unex-
)ccted calls have been made on some of those de-

)artments, from military movements in the south,
.he expenditures have still been confined within the

ippropriations; and it is due to the chiefs, as well as
he inferior officers, in these branches of the public
ervice, to notice particularly, that every disbursing

officer, as far as returns have been, receired'i has dis-
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charge Mclity, by the punctual aprli- 1 the navigation of lhat river, an d its trimmry streams,
'

und the national road from this place to New Orleans.
- been completed,

'.hat noi

vermnent.

. T im: armamentof nc
ficatio;. ^e pursued .. ''.ecxe-

.14 cannon by pi i .

J in preference to lor bidders.

aud tlie board of engineers is preparing a full report
rteont:<.)is>ance to be

. I was led thereto as

national importance as

on the subject
made uptf:i

well by co:.-

the lequcst of many of the states interested in the

h induced the adoption ofthis course, ! uavigalioQ of thru r;v t-r. Although the reconnois-
after much consideration, are presented in the docu- sal lannation have been completed, the re-

ments accompanying the report of the ordnance de- :

port of the off thut service has not yrt

partment, an i ar. i
-atr.l for the pu: 1 tlie department, as the details to accompany

presenting tue subject to the consideration of eon- it have not: i\;d.

The 1 !iie road from this place t>

Orleans has deservedly excited a very great interest,

especially in those regions through which t!;

gresj
Document II is the report of the m;ineer depart-

ment. Aerornpaining it is the report of lin:

of t ie military academy at West Point. The warm
j

even the most remote probability of Its being carri-

< latter contains, coming from such ed. Memorials have been presented in favor of a
.,- authority, must be particularly i great variety of routes. Although they have been

gratify in^ to the American people. It is the nursery respectfully considered, it is believed that Ihe
-
country of the military art. on the cheapest pal routes may, with propriety, be redueid to three.

plan, as well as the most eilicient, furnishing annual- , One by the capittls of the southern states. The se-

t ulDi-i'rs for the army, of great promise,
j

cond, the direct line which approaches as

demand produced by vacancies. To the
; practicable the range of mountains nearly parallel

y science proper, arc added many auxiliary i
therewith. And the third crossing the Bluett

.ne of which are adapted to the
;

the most convenient pu
-

walks of civil life, (particularly civil engineering), ;
tween the north and south mou

which, from the elforts every where makuii; by trie neighborhood of Knoxvillf, and thence to iis final

. and >iute governments for internal improve- j

destination. The two first routes have been

ajients, pio.ni^es to be among the most beneficial a- '

ej the third is now in a course of inspect.

^uiMlions in the whole ran^e of science. Hut \vhat hopes are entertained that, during tlie present sc?-

ta to this institution its predominant advantage ; sion, a full report, containii._

dier establishment for the improvement ination, may be made to coi.

of our youth, is the high moral character of the pu-
.nil of an impartial, though inexorable

. by the isolated situation of the institu-

tion, r. i from the world, and, as a

the objects of temptation. The

The execution of the law of the last scssicn, entit-

led an act for the continuance of the Cumberland
road, was refenv-l to this department. The
intendant be

step to carry tl.

. ibis institution enjoys is indicated , etFcct. The Mtc of the ron<: : been fixed

Applying for admission. The pain- 1 upon, ami :

..y of interests, producing u
i'ul duty of rejec : .s, many of whom 'u; .indent d.ver.-ity of opini-m, i:it>

weii qualilied, is initiated only b> tliR reflection, that
, tliHiculty in fi:Jr,;^ tlio ,|c rouie.

fortunate candidates, the rule of
j
yielding to the petition of a number 01

fcclceii inded on impartiality and equ.. .

. ; a til eandi-
1 route, which n-Milled in an -j-ifaN'

itcd, will be appointed from evi: .. former! \ :

intlieuni',. iboiit twenty-eight miles
t!:c road, and which rution.

M- !;i directing the mam
g made, the

i. e highly necessary, v
and

forJMcAdama plan was ;ulop(e ! n-c

d sujicrior (juai:

i of turnpike n.-

.clonly, by
mnit.iry

'

'.am.. the

I

1

<

country, i

the ex
,
so friendly to the health of

:r.port froi :.

.

.

i m.
,

:. of tl.i*

<>( th<

2 Upon prcj'v
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wa* impossible to comply with, from the rery limited i

i-
|

paged on service. It is submitted whether the corps !

number of that corps; each of which has been en-

houid not he placed on a similar basis with the receipts were
that of the engineer corps, and to he successively in-

'

created within a prescribed maximum, according to

the discretion of the. president, which would find se-

curity for its judicious exercise in the calls that

might he made on the services of that corps, and the

The following will show the increase

ptH for tfir yrars specified.
For i ho year ending 1st July, J623,

$1,114,94
For the year coding the 1st July, 1S24 1.156,811 5ft

Increase of receipts $!.',! Mi 44

talents that time might successively offer for selec-

tion.

Document No. K is the report on Indian affairs.

The act of congress, approved May 4, lS24,autho-
.ih the tribes on the Missouri, has

been successfully executed by the commissioners,
and O'FulJon, who have mode trea-

The rnreipls for the year ending 1st

July, 1824, as above 1,156,811 56-

The rec.eip's for the year ending 1st

Jvlj, 1S6, were 1,252,06132

Increase of receipts
In making the contracts in the fall 'of ti,

1823, there was a reduction of expenditure, I

ih the Foncars, Teton, Vancton, Yanctonies, i an increase of mail accommodation was ;;i\vn

Saines, and Hunkpapas tribes of tho
-the Chayennes, the Ricara*, the Mandans,

Minetaree, and Crow nation of Indians.

Treaties have also hern concluded by gov. Clark
with the Osnges and Kanz.is-^by \Wiich one hundred
millions of acres of land have been disencumbered
of the Indian title, and also with the Shawauees for

exchange of lands in Missouri.

.:y feuds and hostilities having raged for years
among various tribes, which threatened their exter-

mination, and which proved fatal to some of our

-; the congress of the United States, animat-
ed by the most laudable wish to put at) end to them,
appropriated a sum of morey fur the purpose of

meeting the expense of a treaty, and the executive

appointed governors Clark and Cass as mediators

jimong these tribes, who were so fortunate as to recon-
cile them to each other, and to establish peace, by ad-

justing their boundaries, and removing other ca'uses

>f di>cord, so as to justify a hope that it will not again
be disturbed. The client of our policy of furnishing
the means of education to the Indian youths, is dis-

closed in the report, by which it will be seen that in

tr 1,159 have profited bv our liberality.
The pacific relations between every tribe and the

citizens of the United States, have been p.>
without the slightest violation, as fr as this <;"par-...

mentis informed. The situation of the Creek- <!
,i,i>s,

$47,821 This sum may, therefore, be added to

the increased receipts, as it was an augmentation of
the means of the department.

Increase of the year ending 1st July,
1824, 42,466 44,

For do. ending 1st July, 1825, 95,249 IS
Reduction of expenditure 47,8-21 10

Showing an improvement in the pecu-
niary 'affairs of the department, for the

year ending 1st July, J825, compared
with the \ear ending 1st July, 1H23, of
one hundred and eighty-five thousand
five hundred and thirty-seven dollars
und thirty-two cents $185,537 G2

Since my report of the 30th of November
contracts have been made for an additional tra:is-

portat on of the mail, of one million thirty-three
thousand seven hundred and three miles annually.
Six hundred and thirteen thousand and twenty-four
miles of this transportation will be effected in stages;
the residue on horse- back or in sulkeys.
This service has been contracted for at an exprn?e

of fifty-eight thousand nnd twelve dollars and forty-
two cents. As almost the whole of this expense
has been incurred since the 1st of July last, but a

\mall part of it appears in the expenditures for the
on. account of its importance, a more particular no- year ending on that clay,

tjce; which will be the subject of a sjiecjnl repojt. i l' my last report, the jncreased transportation of

ttetfully submitted, JA.Ml.'.SUAiJDOr ft. 'V.- ma:i since, the 1st of July, 1823, up to that time,
To Ihe president of the United Siatts. > staled at four hundred and ninety-five thousand

hundred and eighteen miles. Three hundred

Rrpc/rt of the pcsl-iiKnttr gcitcrn] to the president oj t'nc 'and sevoniy-four thousand two hundred and seventy
it:-.

]

miles of this distance, the mail is conveyed
dtpartmrni

A- stated in my repor-
n;s :i deficiency of r?veijt tu meet the ( M-ri-nt rx-

nt, for ti;e throe yeai a

inn the 1st April \*~.i, of ^.'i^.h^l 46.

The samp report stated tiie exprndituios n* rvrr?f|-.

\nz the receipts, for the year ending on the 1st JuJj,
)8->3, by 55,540 3:1.

The expr-ivlitures for fi;e year ending on *.

July, 1SJ4, amour,' <.1,1G,",11)S 91

Tl <[(> \vas ;( eived , . o'ur-

inp: the KMC tisv.c ./'ill 5C
Wliich shr.ivs a balance of expendi-

ture over Un
sand three hun:lrnl aiifi r-i;;!it\ -seven

dollars and thirJ \-live, e<-jits

The increase of the transportation of the mail, since
the 1st July, IG^'S, amounts to one million live hun-
dred and lwent)-eiirht thousand, eight hundred and

twenty-one miles annually: a distam-e nearly equal
(o one-sixth of its annual transportation throughout
Die union, previous to that tirne;and only fallingshort
about two hundred thousand miles per annum of its

tr.tire conveyance in the year 1*97.

Such- I'ns i t^sion of receipts for post-
:\f the additional expenditure required by this

.m of t'ue mail, will by met without difficulty;
ild think proper to relieve the trea-

-ury from ;\ll charge, on aecouot of this department,
the usual appro]iriations may be drawn from its own

.

Since the. Ut July, 1323, there have been establish-

'ed one thousand and forty post oiSe.es; a greater num-
receipt* for tiie year ending 1st !l.'.in existed in the union in the year 1S01.

July, 1820, were $1 .25-'. r,r, i 32 Suits have been commenced oa thu balances stand-

j,
The cxpendiU); l.^iv, -:.-gainst lite postmasters, before the 1st July, 18J3

j

v. :),, li-J-.'.iity ofeolleetin^ the

T.":u'iri 'iove \\hoio or ai^y j)ait, from U.e principal or hu-

Vie *), peinlitii'.-es, o!' loi'.y-fiv- ilt-s.

v-i!r hundred and scTfcuty-sis dollars li v, u c sta'.cu in the report of 17th November, 1323.

$-10/170 Cs

'0 jt'su' fi'THW^t. ',-". to :'
: e r!oparlaent Trc^i puitiuas-
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ters, late po-tina<trn and contractors, on the 1st] Mr. N. stated that Clark McPherrin was a soldier

July, 18-23, three hundred and ninety-one thousand on the peace establishment, stationed at fort Howard,
nine hundred and ninety-four dollar'* and fifty-nine j

who became deranged and left the post, and waft

cents. And in the same report it was estimated, that
j

found eighteen days afterwards, half a mile from the

:ot more than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars fort, in -tack, frost-bitten to such a degree
of this sum could be collected. The progress that as to require the amputation of both feet. His case

:, ce been made in adjusting these balances, goes
' hud been represented to the war department, but

to confirm the accuracy cl this estimate

The amount, therefore, due to the department, on

luly Li-t, the greater part
;:mst he

<tence to aii'ord him relief

. induced Mr. N. to introduce the bill.

The bill was read and passed to a second r

realized from the old balance* by the sale of proper- Mr. N. moved a second reading of the bill to-day,

IJ on execution, may be staled at ^JJUjOOU 00 but the motion was object*-^ to and lost, of co

To this sum should be added the ex- Mr. lluiint submitted the following resr.lmion:

r the expenditure",

-.ifter

;o meet the

expenditures for the previous year 33,089 65

Making the total sum of "SO 55

passed at the last session of congress,

author tl, under certain

in ne any mail route which

een in operation three years, and the

do not equal one-fourth of the ex-

pense. A- !:,:< provision does not take eflect until

three year*- nl'tor 'lie act, it aliords

no immediate relief from the expenditure of uioney
en unproductive routes.

the exception of some routes which connect

important districts of country, the expenditure ought

always to bear a just proportion to the receipts. No
fairer criterion of the inulility of a mail route can

he afforded, than its failure to pay a reasonable pro-

portion of the expense.
-ome routes, the mail bag is often carried wlien

it does not contain a single letter or newspaper; and

where this isnot the c;< .-ensu of li .

ing the mail on many routes is from ten to twenty
times greater than the receipts. Both the justice and

policy of such expenditures may well be questioned
A discontinuance of unproductive routes

- l - :which af-

judi

ha

ford ItttJe or no accommodation, would save from
.

fifty thousand dollars annually. Thi^ MKU,

ly appropriated, would give much pir

1 would be the i,,ean- ol incrca&-

cetpts of the department.
losses <>. -uiltcd in the mail,

jrred within ; IT, but it i>

,'!-r, and the i;

. within li.-

,- MJ it is a fact, MM,

to be known, that, for rinhkep months p

:i the mail have <

'.ng the large portmai;
1

. greater su!- : >il-

.

. .! tmliiarv corps is not

!. then-.^-lvf, an.',

-|iiartt:i . ;

;. fail i!i
;

': ( i glOlt.

I

Itftr.ii-tii. That uniform lawi Uurua^byut the t'uii ii Slates on
tlirtuhj.-t.-i of hauki upu-y, ought to be fstaMislutl.

iiate then proceeded to the Consideration of

the follow ing resolution, submitted by Mr. Rubles on.

Wednesday last:

. lh.it there be oilJcH to the thirtieth rule for conduci-

ng tin- tiusuu-i .1 the kt-nau, tht- tixlou mt;:
-Aiwla ccminitiee, te couiiu ot the n.rnilicrs, on roads and ca-

naU."

Mr. Kn^^lcs said he was not aware it was necessary
to otler any remarks on the proposed amendment to

Ihe rule. The subject of roads and canals had been
before congress every session for a considerable time,
and this session it formed a part of the president'*

message, and it was necessary that a standing com-
mittee should be appointed, as well for the rel

of that portion of the message, as to inquire into the

mailers, relaling lo Ihe subject, which would; come
before them from other quarter?. A few dnys ago,
the duliesof Ihe committee on commerce and manu-
factures had been divided: those of a committee on
roads and canals \vould be equally laborious, and it

was of importance lhal a committee should be ap-

poinlcd.
Mr. Holmes, of Maine, said, Ihe senate would not,

probably, be aware of the extent to which thiy
would go in establishing a rule of this kind. They
had, heretofore, been satisfied with appointing a com-
mittee from session to session; but, if t

agreed on the subject of roads and canals, it would
be proper to have a standing committee; th.it h, if

,t<> agreed not only that the gcir
incut had the power to construct ro-j(!> :uid <

but that it would always h>
CXJH-,!I. m t>> <lo

:. t!ir members of the -

opinion, that they ;

it would he
lu-itcr to go on us they h and re-

fer the Mitijc r l to a selert commitlrt'.

The (;IK--,II. HI \\ ;i^ i!:< lulion,

then proceeded to the consider! I

the foil ; .itteij by Mr. / .

i h rnlr ..( ill- . i.MrU* a n

illK (tl.:

Mr. /-,:(/...// ^;iuUe ol tin- pin (,...(<; nnrl ti<r '

v
.

utl( e ad: <\ Mr.
Ifolmts :u:d Mr. ii rcsolutiuii WAS agreed
to. by yv:s and nays as l..llow:

ij ...

-14.

!.;ilf ihei. r the follnw-

if retolutini

/.'' '. i: i
. ,. IM* tfipi intrd in inr^mr- nil. ''.r

-

I

madoM

- :itid a
-'
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the state of . were read, and the oath ad-

ministered to them on taking tin

Mr. / ibmitted the following resolution
for consideration:

Rejolvt-t, liiat a select committee of fire members, be appoint-
-

sul'jt-ct of roadi and canals, with leave to ivnori by bill

I'jllowing ^landing committees were announc-
ed as having been appointed by the chair, viz:

On foreign relations Mr i: Macon, Tazewell,
Gaillafd, Mills, White.
On Jinance Messrs. Smith, Eerrien, Holmes,

llayne, \Voodbi:
On commerce 'Messrs. Lloyd, of Mass. Van Dyke,

Johnston, of Lou. Williams, Edwards.
On man u/ucfures Messrs. Dickerson, Ruggle?,

LY, Lloyd of Mass. Clayton.
On agriculture Messrs. Findlay, Lloyd, of Mary-

ch, Woodbury, Bouiigny.
On military affairs Messrs. Harrison, Benton,

Chandler, Hendncks, Johnson, of Kentucky.
On norai affairs Messrs. Hayne, Williams, Sey-

mour, llobbins, Kane.
On public lands Messrs. Barton, Thomas, Eaton,

v an Dyke.
.' idian affairs Messrs. Beaton, White, King,

Edwards, Cobb.
On claims Messrs. Ruggles, Bell, Chase, Mcllvaine,

Clayton.
O.i the judiciary Messrs. Van Buren, Holmes,

Rowan, Bcrricn, Mills.

On the post office and post roads Messrs. Johnson,

December 13. INbny subjecti in Un-

dent's message, w< u to the diHerci.t

of Ky. Johnston, of Lou. Thomas, Mcllvain,
On the militia Messrs. Chandler, Branch, Knight,

Harrison, Bell.

On pension Messrs. Noble, Chase, Marks, Cobb,
Kllis.

On the District of Columbia Messrs. Lloyd, of Md.
Rowan, Noble, Eaton, Bouiigny.

On the contingent txptnses vf the senate Messrs.

Seymour, Kane, Hendncks.
On engrossed bilk Messrs. Marks, Willey, Ellis.

The senate then proceeded to the consideration of
the following resolution, submitted on Friday last by
Mr. ]la ijne:

!, That uniform laws throughout tne United States on
the subject of bankruptcy, ought to bt established.'

1

Which, on motiou of Mr. lluync, was ordered to

lie on the table.

A. number of petitions were received and disposed
of.

fMmes submitted the following resolutions for
consideration:

Kftulvcil, That the committee on finance be instructed to ei>-

quirr into Un- i \prni. -m-y ol n . i..ingooiii
ki> lur us to

|-i -vriil lit iil.-v; il inliodiK-iinti ol SIH-'I i- ,i. Li :

vinccs or territories, adjuci-nt in tin- L'.iUul St-.u 's.

i the eiim.nirir on liii .in-, br instructed to en.
quiri- hit ill.- r\ptdiiiK*y of luri"lt the law iv'i.mvrto leisure!
and lord itur , so far HS r sp-cts s -tall package* 01

(

illegally, brought into the United .Stairs,

Mr." Eatun submitted the following resolution for

consideration.
..'. That the committee on tin- judiciary be instructed to

enquire into the c\i n1 ency ul > inne.iiliiirj th- jii-iiciil -.

tin L'nitcil States, i each and all tin- iates'iuuj i-qu.'illy

ticiput. in iu hrjiclits.

Mr. Lloyd u{ M i^s. oiFcrcd the following resoiutljn
for consideration:

ftcso!i-tt!. limi ilu-s. cr<tryofthc navy hi* dir tft.-(! to came to
he laid before the senate, t&e |n 1 jiui^ni! m 01 i

ofioqairy, lit relation to the employiiK-nt tii'th. xjualnm uiuL-r
commodore Porn r, f.ir tin- <i,'.|Mr,mil .)i pita; j i it \\ '. \< lj.

tlit-s, an. I the tri.upona'io 01 . i , mil, L, i

duriug tin- ye:rs 182 J ami lH^4. A.iJ shu tli, \>. ,.-.
iii!.j> ol

'

Uic
*

nl in n 1. 1- : i, , ;

Sonic- time was spent in

a i.-tio,- at I*..\ard.-

^ M. John-on'a
resolution for abolishing imprisonment for <!

The resolution, offered yesterday by Mr Kane, wa
taken up, and, after some disisis-iion. adopted,

After which the senate proceeded to the considera-
tion of executive business

December, 14. Messrs. Hendrickt, Chase, Mirks,
Thomas and King, \vere appointed the select com-
mittee on roads and canals.

Mr. Johnson of Ky. Mr flayne, Mr. Lloyd, of Mass.
Mr. Van. Dyke. Mr. Mills, Mr Benton, and Mr. Ber-

rien were appointed the committee tin the resolu-

tions, proposing an enquiry into the expediency of
of abolishing imprisonment for debt, and an inquiry
into the expediency of establishing an uniform sys-
tem of bankruptcy.
On motion of Air. Benton, so much of the president's

message as relates to Indian affairs, was referred to

the committee on Indian alfairs

Mr. [Jendricks presented the preamble and resolu-

tion ofthe general assembly of the state of Indiana,

instructing their senators, and requesting their repre-
sentatives in congress, to use their exertions in oh-

Mr Kaue submitted the following resolution for i^^ an extension ofthe lawg passcd for the rc .

the acts of con:,'ivss

regulating prociWs in the courts of the United States, u to place
..i and property, fwith regard to the mode of proceeding

against them), ot tin- citizens of stat s, ndmittcd into the union
kiifct the i, 'Jih <jl Bepteoibrr,l7l9tapon a footing of equal svcurity
with the persons and piu|;riy ot cmxens ofthe original taies.

On motion ot Air. Edwards, the. senate, agreeably to

the resolution adopted on the subject at the session

before the last, proceeded to the election of its odi-

cers for the present congress; and accordingly pro-
ceeded to ballot, lirst for a secretary.
Three ballots were had the results were as fol-

lows:

1st bal.

15

9

G

2nd.

14

1

-1

3rd.

28
15

Walter f.owrie, (of Pa.)
Asbury D.-:kcns

Charles Cults, (late sec.)
Kobcrt Temple
William P. Brobson, (of Del), 4 2

Thomas II. Cillis '2
[So Mr. Lowrie, late a member of the senate from

Pennsylvania, v/us elected secretary of the senate.]

Mountjoy Bayley had .K> votes as sergeant at arms
r.nd deor-kceper,apd Henry Ti;nm-i, as assistant door-

keeper, 29 so they were- f;oth re-elected.

The ballot for a chaplain stood as followsfor Dr
Staughton 21; the rev. Mr. Ityland 13; rev. Mr. Al-

. So Dr. S. was elected."

lief of purchasers of public lands, to all holders of
: certificates who failed to file their application for
i extended credit, so that they, or their legal IT

tatives, be allowed to apply the instalments paid, in

the same manner, and with the same privileges that

they would now do if they had filed their appli
for credit with the register of their respective hind

districts. The memorial was referred to the commit-
too on public lands.

Mr. Jlendiicks presented another memorial of the-,

general assembly of the slate of Indiana, s-iggesiini:

the expediency of authorising, by law, all tho-

sons who suffered a forfeiture of lands .m which

payments had been made, and the forl'mtur- incur-

red prior to the act for the relief of purenri

public lauds, passed in 18J1, to apply the amount

paid to the purchase of other lands, and of reducing
the price of certain public lands within that state, of

: i or ruality
Mr Hurton presented the foJJowing memorials to

the senate:

1. Memorial of the general assembly of the state

of Mi-souri, praying compensation for depredations
committed by the Sack Indians, located among the

settlements by' the United States, during thejate
war. Referred to the committee on Indian uil'urs.

" A memorial of the same body, praying the ex-

tinguishment of Indian titles in the state the re-*
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moval of the Indians beyond her limits, and the pro-

hibition of their hunting on lands within the state.

. d to the committee on Indian a;

I memorial of the same body, praying that

d for sale a certain number of years,

r.iay be otlcred lor sale at j' cents per acre, and that

the residue remaining unsold may be given to settlers

j i ven term. Kcfcrred to the

committee on puolic In

memorial of the same body, praying further

r settlers in upper 1. der the

d trom
iid cultivation on lands

rountry. Referred to
'

:i public lands.

rij.1 of the same body, praying addition-

al clerks in the surveyor general's ull'u to make
; ipts of Held nu 1

.'

i filed with tho state authorities.

Mr. A 'listen, ol I.'Hii-iiana, submitted the follow-

C consideration:
..inn iitir mi the iuilii-iary IK- in<-

-miu of ilic in- ,

ui cuuu tu decide, all

V'irt into tlir

. courts to all . mgtlitse
r,>rma!il tu tl..

.r > III |>|->IO'<
('ll

.. date of the judiciary
t'ime states and th.u

.ixle nf proci riling on execution*,
laced h\ the supreme votirt tu

it ll>" said ciimitiiltce. Bbo impure into
'i <if the judiciary act at au-

hojly of the dibtur, b'-lore hit pi-o-

mul lU.it the said committee
.1.1111 the uyht of civil

I the following resolution for

1 State* be rcqui-iti i!-

Icascf

-.'i.'.il, 1807,ttil!i the
!' sv, and itir amuunt

, vi wiUi a cupy i 1 tlir instrticliont unil> r

. no>v Ctir^ ;
in i!u-it:it.- ot Mis-

, V M>HII]I| i . ami M itilenicui v('the au-

: jn-y.

,:jmiticd thu following re5olu,tion

vilh iiu'ructioin

I0llt(ltll(|llll lit

im 11.

..iy by .Mr. Holmes
.

i bv Mr. Lloyd, of

va/i "-nbraittod the following resolution for

;'i mrua^a
.

.ecutive business,
'

I of fireparatorj busi-

,

-
-

menti . senate pi

> >:i.

- Messrs. .lijdou,
-outh tarul.

nnd is-.
'

1

Marvin and ftrent.

Committee of c' > jrs. Whiian.s McCoy,
Whittlcsey, James Wihon, Barber, of Conn. Martin-
dale and 6 .

Committee of commerc-- Newton, Tomlir.-

?on, Cambrcling, Reed, Thompson, of Gco. Mangum
. iris.

Committee on the public lands Messrs. Rankin,
Scott. Jennings, of Indiana, Strong, Vinton, Whipple
and I'.still.

Committee en the post office and post roads Messrs-

Ingham. \icxande.r, of Tennessee, McKean,
ether, Porter and Baldwin.

Committee on the District oj Columbia Messrs. Kent,

Alexander, of Virginia, Blair, Thompson, of Pennsyl-
vania, Lalhrop, Martin and Humphrey.
Committee on thejvdic'w Webster, 1

ston, Buchanan, Wright, Clark, l)ru} ton and Dorsey.
Committee on pensions and revolutionary ctcim*

Little, Allen, of Tenn. Smith, Plumer.

brouek, Tucker, of New Jersey, and Spraguc.
Committee on public expenditures

'

<vard?,

of V Carolina, Gist, Hobart, KiJder.Markcll,
m Horn.

Committee on private land claims Mcssr". Camp-
bell, Moore, of Alabama, Garriion, Lock, Test, Te?*

dick and Armstrong.
Committee on manufactures- Hillary, Con-

diet, Conner, Wickliffo, Davi.-., AMiite and Burgess.
Committee on Indian cjj'uirs Messrs. Cocke, Mc-

Kec, McLean, of Ohio, Buckner, Taliafcrro, Mc-
Manus and Miner.

Committee onforeign affairs Messrs.Forsyth.Crown-
inshicld, Trimble, Archer, \Vorthington, ETeritt and

Sti-venson, of Penn.
Committee f>n military affairs Mcsrs. Hamilton,

Mitchell, i.f Maryland, Houston,Tattnall, Vance, Lin-

coln and Ward.
n azricu'.tr Van Rer

: l.illock, Mreeh, Mrrwin, Wilson, of S. Caro-

lina, and Taylor, of Virginia.
>ittc<: on nara/ 40Wrt~

combe, Bartlett, Saunders, Markley, I". Johnson ami
Sands.

Committee onrcristland unfinished business Messrs-

tcheil and i

Committee of accounts Messrs. Allen, of Mass. Po
^-rill.

ley.

<")i erpinitititrcit in the

Messrs. Hurl'

Com . res in (lie tlrnartment fj

Commillfi ' of th'

.

.1 the post office

n. ao5

I

i <rk.

i

.

I

atiu

-
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Committee on the subject of a nut: ly and

ac-.ilobscn-utory Messrs. Mercer, Cart'

plank, Edwards, of Pennsylvania, Letcher, Sawyer
ami Woods, of Ohio.

\ittee on the subject of weights and mewires
. Bradley, Johnson, of New York, Miller, of

Pennsyirauta, James Johnson,Trezcvant, Kellogg and
Brown.

Committee on the organization of the executive depart-
ments Messrs. Welter, MoLane, of Delaware, For-

ty th, Hemphill.Crowninshield, Livingston and Fran-
cis Johnson.

Committee on the subject of a monument to the memory
of Central Washington Mesrs. Huasett, Alston, Rose,

Henry Wilson, Kerr, Boon and Wolfe.

Among the petitions and papers presented to-day,
were the following:
Mr. Storrs presented a petition of Daniel Huganin,

jr. contesting ihe election of Egbert Ten Eyck, re-

turned as the member duly elected to represent the

1*0th congressional district of the state of New York
in the 19th congress.
The speaker laid before the house sundry docu-

ments in relation to un election lately held in the ter-

ritory of Michigan, for a delegate to represent said

territory in the congress of the United States; which,

together with the petition of Daniel Huganin, above

mentioned, were referred to the committee on elec-

tions.

Mr. Little presented a petition of sundry merchants
and traders of the city of Baltimore, praying, for

reasons set forth in their petition, that so much of

the act of congress as prohibits the importation of fo-

reign distilled spirits in casks of a Jess capacity than

ninety gallons, may be repealed; which was referred

to the committee on commerce.
Mr. llf.mphill presented a petition of sundry dele-

gales from the states of Rhode Island, New York, N.
. Pennsylvania and 'south Carolina, convened

in the city of Philadelphia, praying that congress
would provide bv law for settling the claims of the

ojlicersof the revolutionary army upon principles of

iu^iice and equity.
After seme remarks, this last petition was refer-

red to a select committee, to consist of se\en rnem-

b-rs; and a similar petition presented by Mr. Condict,
M.I referred to the same committee.

Mr. I'inton presented a memorial of the state of

Ohio, upon the subject ol the lands set apart for pub-
lic schools; which was referred to the committee on

public lands.

Mr. JWcDiiJk offered for consideration the follow-

ing resolution; which was referred to a committee
t-t' the whole on the state of tbe union:

I IMI, for the purpose <'f Heeling the present and
ici- prmdiltt ol tde Unite il Slate*, tin- constitution ought to he o

ii(..i-iii!ed that it uniform kytlnu of volinp by diniet kliultlie es-

tablished in all the i.ie; ami OMI the eOuitiluUuM ou^.it I i he

further umendt-d tn Midi manner us will prevent the elecfion of

lit- nlorr-.)i<l o/Iicer* Iruui devolving opon the i-cpe.ciivc Louses

ol con:'

That ttlret eontmtttre he appointed, witli imtroc-

prrpue and report joint resolution embracing tiie albrc-

vai.l objeru."
On motion of Mr. Wii$hl, of Ohio, it was
Hi-wived, Tluit tin- committee on pniilic ln;l> be iminieted to

impure into the propriety of providin;,' by law lor the suit- of to

lUllctl <>> i!"' !.ini'<i M.nf \t-il by urine of tile act, enriilrd '-An act

ft'gnutin:; the m-aut* oi
'

l.iioU appropriated lor imiiury eric.i,
lld fur lK ucirljr of flie United l-trrthnn for propn^tim; th-

^ tin; ln-wl'i'-n." a* .

:

i:iil r.-oiiiitl nndi<(t>O4l:d of t U.>-

.t tiie tin.f now all.nvtd tor ioc-itiiig Uuittil !>UU'
rrantl th n-on.

Mr. Stm-i/tr, of North Carolina, moved the follow

it referred, (and which he read at length), seemed
to have bren entirely overloo!n<l a-nun.; the i.

ousrel'erenc.es of the various parts of the m<
to comtnittees, and he presumed it iad so happened
through ioadverteiuM.

3. Lulling and Trimble having made a few rc-

marks upon this subject, it was ordered to lie on the
table.

On motion of Mr. Litlle, the house considered the
rule proposed by inm for adoption, in the luliowing
words, and adopted it without debate; the committee
to consist of -r\ en.

Rtsotvcil, That (hr (ullowiiip be addci] to t!ie fifty-thint rule of
thf IIOHM-; A commitlrf rinisiioiu^ nt seven, on I'l-voliuionxry [H-II-

li.iin, \vlniv duty it sli:dl tie to report upon ull <>iitij:-cts couiini,'
under the sevt ral ai-tt Kritniiiig pensiont to tbc otik-crs anl soWit-rt
ol'theu army.

Mr. Ingham oHe red the following resolution for

consideration. [It lies on the table one day, by rule.]
Jltsolvni, That tlis preaideut of the United S(ait> he r. (|n. -ti !

to OoiDinuulaite to tlm lioute, (il not incoinpnti'jle with the pub-
lie intert-si), the doeiinent anil proet-cdin^' ol the naval court
martial in the ease of captain Charles Stewart; nlso the durumi-nfi
and proceedings of the naval court mm tial m the casts of lieuten-
ants Joshua K. ShiUfirtud H'iUiam M. Hunter.
Five thousand copies of the doeumeiUs accompany-

ing the president's message, were ordered to be print-
ed.

The house proceeded to the election of a chaplain
the votes were, for

Mr. Pflst 92 Mr. Allen Jj

Little 24 Smiley 2

(Jurley 17 Chester

Ilyland '22 Stuughlon 9

And one blank vote.

Mr. Post having a majority of the whole number,
was elected. After which the house adjourned to

Monday.
JHoni/rtj/, Dec. 12. Mr. Dnles J. Pearcc, of Rhode

Island, appeared, was sworn, and took his seat.

Many petitions were presented and referred and
several reports and communications laid before the

house, by the tpcaker.
The following committees were announced as hav-

ing been appointed by the speaker:
On revolutionary pensions Mr. I'urgp.s, Mr. Wood,

of New York, Mr. (ian.ctt, Mr. Cary, Mr. Varnum,
Mr. Thompson, of Ohio and Mr. Harvey.
On pflitiniia of revolutionary ojjkcrs Mr. Ilemphill,

Mr, Condict, Mr. Anderson, Mr I.erompte, Mr. Juhu

Mitchell, Mr. Marable and Mr. Claiborne.

The following resolution, ollered on Friday by Mr..

U'ic !;i((je,
was taken up and agreed to:

hexulvcd. That tle secr<-t:iry of war be insina-fe'l to asccrtjiin

(Voiii the pn-si'leiit mid director! and compiim of the L'Miijvilleantl

FortLi>d eanal company, in Kentucky, iipun wiiat terms they will, iip

tlie United Stsie with a site ami sol.ineiii \v.itt-r powi\f
and ihut he lay *eh inlonnation a* lie m.iy ob-

house when obtained.
lor an armory
tuin before tin

The resolution, ottered on Friday by Mr. li\'rh<i-n.

calling on tlic president for information in relation

to the trials by court martial of commodore Stewart
and lieut. Sands, having been read,

Mr. Mullanj, of Vermont, inquired of the mover
the reasons wiiich rendered it expedient to call for

this information: the trial of com. Stewart was over

ho !.:nl been honorably acquitted, nnd he did not

perceive, any goo'i end to be answered by calling up
the subject afresh.

Mr. tnghttin observed, in reply, that he could as-

sure the. ^ci)tle:::Liii from Vermont that the resolution

lie In'! cll-.-rrd had not been suggested by any uit-

ieii'lly (Voiin^s towards commodore Stewart, or
na, moved ir

-

uUuT ^er8Or|j tnjt a srcat mass O f heavy charges hud
ing resolution:

t broijrht against the officer referred to, and cir-
Jicjiulvi-d, Thattomveh of the prvVulrnti mp^s^ce ?* rehitei to i .,

the ^tnUtio, o.'oor .,s ro .iud. of lahor an-l expens.-, M the
!

'-'Ulated by the public preSS, W.thout any thing of the.

part* of Ku. wltk-lt lie'

I- :.i-h ot'individual ae(jiiiiiiion.ai.l paitimlarU to the txploration
of thu interior of our own u-rnlorii >, be reftrred to a w Itfft,

toromitti-e.

Mr. &ir/fr observed, in introducing this motion.

that th^e cla-;se in tiir- rrR^i'l writ's mtisagp ;
to which

result of the investigation being published, except the

.fthe trial. He had been told that there ex-

isted many important facts, and a great body of tes>

tirnony,' thecae, which had never met the public

(locnracnts, he felt assured, would b*
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juav
and

interesting in themselves, and were of great interest

to the character of the accused. The aSair had ex-

cited much interest throughout the country, and he

was desirous ui" Laving it better understood.

MuK+ry making no further opposition to the
-

- -knii in, it was agreed to, ncm. cn.

Hron* t
of New York, offered the following re-

solution, proposing an amendment to the rules ot" the

i lies on the lahle one day.
Ore/cm/. Thit tin- f.ll.wii.c he aiMrd M the W ril Karoety

\ir,ittet on the ten irurtet who*- diit) it itiail he to ex-

.il* tli-ir Iei;ui3tte. i-inl --nd cuimn.il pruCrcdiogt;
*nd

to J-- MIC ami report io the bnio ucli ntt-uni. :ii, m th-ir opinion,
>e futtsiar) to tecureibe rigbi* and pro.*^* of re.iJmt*

hOIl Trtiilt lid
"

():. m,.ti.;n r,f Mr. McCoy, it was
..; iln-romiuittfe oi *UM n:id mraiH be imlructfd to

*i<jwire nuo it. i :' rvpialiiis tlie law inkling duty

Mr. irjclM'jfl>, of Kentucky, offered the following:
"-

PftdvcJ. That a law oitgU to pati p-pealint; theiSth irrtionof

Ihr act. entitled -An act to eilahlnh ju.liri.tl coiirti of the Uniu-J
-uid to prru-ribelhe nm.U- \ uhK-li tiif <|U *ti.i> >

to iu tt- n id lectiort. \h*i brought into (udicial c>ntrov<-t y in

r;\ ol i\>f Uiiiu-d States may, upon the application
. be rvuiotrd I'ruiu the itato inSinuli, l>

ii tlur-of, to the circuit or dittritt courti oJ the
i Stair*, at n time before a trial OJIOH thr mt- rits.

:t i!>. (iroTiiioni or the 2nd ti-ctiuv of th.- art of

eongrrw, rntitld "All act for rc^uJntinc th<- prjc i->in i

i-d Siat, *m) pi\i line CompCMMlon lor tliciiffltvrii.f

the ^il courtt. ^n.l hr -iin r< and witiu-*et, dn not coi.fer upon
. > r, liy ruttt and ordert ol ci>urt, ti iuh|i ct

to i vcu'i'.ii nci-1 \\>; on 1'uMl pr..i--s. prupertj- anil orute l tin-

drlftidnnt, tihicli has t to extrution hv thi-

-.In- state in wMci tlie

at rroiui'iiicci!, vhic! lawi ol the tste,to he made ap-

Sto c-iurti i,f Hi.- ITfiitttl S^atft mutt have ht-en udopteil
An1 :ii '!M'

s oi' the L'ii!>

.

>1iat pioovn ought tolx- ui. d in >aiJ Ml

;

'itiont, JMr. \V. said, that it

,linis-

sion nr : by the

ist submitted. He would only oc-

h of the lime of the house as would he

|y to explain the objects which he de-

;>!, it wiil,l be reooileoted by
>n of the mt-inl.rrs <<i tlii^ house, that, during

thft fit
~ -^ bad tubmit-

rntion of the rommittee on theju-
.r t'> the. !",;

,
lesented; that rommittcr th'n \)

witfi the subject, an.!

not, t' POM*d it I irthor at thut time. Ik-

ffilt it fiis duty t i i:< directly

for thr ,
under a belief

rnt tn , ire the

. rmer ono.

.f the art refi-rre : .milinr, hr

the memher* of the bar. It ist:

ijf th;
i.;

rl jf ;i

in qnes-

5ioti it anin'

ty of a fctntutc. of or :m authnmy
'

Htitution, -

.Mto of, or lor the
t: titlr,

ripht . , i^. who

tr ha.

;'

the supreme court of the nation; but if he were un-

,

succesful before the tribunals of the state, he was
denied the privilege ot supervising that decision, be-
fore the appellate court of the nation. He did not
wish to deny to the courts of the nation the exercise
ot any of those constitutional powers which apper-

to them, and the exercise of which was ne-

\ cessary to a sound administration of the general gor-
crnmcnt. He thought if the contest, in any of tho

enumerated, was commenced in the courts
of the state, they should end there. If, h

any litigant, in cases so peculiarly situated, wa*

unwilling to risk and abide by the deci-
! the state tribunals, he was willing, under proper

j

modifications, to secure to him that right. This
'would prevent those unpleasant, not to say dan-

gerous collisions, which have arisen, and mi^ht
again arisf, between the courts of the nation and of

The second resolution invited the atten-

tion of congress to the provisions of another statuH

pertaining to the federal judiciary. The power to

pass a general execution law by congress, is one of
a very delicate character, and he had no wish to sc^
it exercised. But if he had rightfully considered aod
understood the effects and consequences of the de-
cision of the supreme court in a recent case, (ho
alluded to the case of U'ajman & Clark rs. Southard
&. Star), at least so far as they operated upon the
state which he hnd the honor iu part, te represent, he
would infinitely prefer the exercise of that power by
congress than it-ave it to the discretion of the judges,
to be exercised under the power of "raakit>"

and orders;" uiiicr which power they have s

cd real estate to sale, in a mode different from that
v. liieh it was th-night expedient to do by the IcgH-
lature of the state in which tho land v.

Uniformity and stability were very desirable in all

i;\ws; runl especially thoe which appertain to the ad-
ministration of justice amori^ the same }.<.; e. H
had said enough to invite the attention of the house
to the objects embraced by the resolution^. Mr
hoped that attention would be given the subject which
its importance demanded. He would ak thai the

resolutions, for the present, lie on the table, and thai
I printed.

The resolves wore accordingly ordered to lie on
Ic, and be printed.

Sliller, of Pennsylvania, oflVred the following,
wliirli lies one d.t\ - to rule:

to rii'Kim.iiii .t'r tu ltn '

4ot>iaMnu i

. . --olutions wrrc subrni:-

iturc, u hirh shall be :

:y.

-

! r.d to a

TVs..
'

minor bus:
'

That '

.-. the CM* *f

..ml Mr. T,"

Tin- i red jetti rday by Mr.
^roi'd to:

f.-r! n

. U*.l> in- .

J
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Mr . ; ill ;

the individual statr* of this union have re-

-rul nf ihr us"

;I1 of I lltf

tiUituMi, iliuuid be ap-

'')JtCt

>! and of tlieir

>,>pnatio:ntt
sijtclit *itb tin' consumttoiKti potter of cnok,'ivs<. a.i .

: the iibji-ti. winch.
t!ie diversities of oi>ii;

isum, threatens to be deeply iitjnrioi

fatal, to > .-MK-ntof oiu- resources vrbieh

tlir inuiesisot tlic union loudly ci--maud.

'.ich thuuld lesYetothe several state*

;>:<ijjna'.ed to this ohj>-e.t by tie- l'i:il-l

States, wutildeiistireainore.rqii.il partici|>ai>u>i m (in- bounty, by
i.y in itt disbursement. ''jrc Ir.'i dom

.:iii! injurious compromise.* i.i It filiation,
t in commencing works of improvement, for

!i tin.- Several Hales would be secure, it' pos-

,: the several states on-lit to luve the power to ox-

:i;.pri'!>ri::ti-.'. in i'np.-MMin; i iv, i- and canal navi^a
. >ni/..iiion aiiJ t!it I

us<-inl arts, whenever, in tlirir opinion, it> c\prnditiir., tor these
.. iiio'ul t!i:iii ill constructing roads and ca

-, 55 ouijht to have power to make surveys
:ii;it i ).nl and canal routes, to aid tin- stutes 1:1 se-

lecting . t improvement, ninch iiuy most cifcctuaily
luniributc t'j ill-.- coot! uf the whole.

..it? and home of representatives of tlie U.
ideJ, twu thirds of birth houses

rnncurrine. :!i:it Ui- i r >;-o>ed *s :m amendment t

I Stales, which, Wneli ratified l)y (Ji

utlisof lite several states, shsll be a part ot

!ign.M shall have power to npprnpi-iate money for coiv

structin-^ roailsand eaiidt, fur idiproviug river and coast navi^a-
tion.aml lor i-r tK>n,coIuoixaboo and the Irberal Hud
useful arts; thi- moia-y io hr paid ageias, ;m<l K.r such of

the states, respectively, and congress for the dis-

trict of Ciiiiininii, siia'i by law direct, and in parts proportioned tu

ibeir ci.niiituiuiiiMl cuisns.

ke surveys of Coasts, rivers and ror-d and cana! routes; to

eomtrm t rorvls ami canals tur urgent purpose* of military, com
mercial or mail communication; i.i esuiimsh a national university,

.1 inn p.jnio.1 ,,1 tooift r

artddi>u'iti'ite prices !<>r pro .noting agriculture, evocation, svienee.
>:l arts.

le a few explanations on the sub-

ject cl
'

:lion, \vl. ,.;! were nol designed to

l on l!:e ijia'sLion of rights, but to

,rjiv. di-ti: line, by whicli i;

would be guided hi its 1- lie moved the re-

ference and printing ol hi* resolutions, vrhieh mo-
tion was agreed to.

:, nf Ohio, ofTered tljo following .

Kct oil
'

;.'')!ic I.i. MI he insti ni-T.'d to

inquire ii'to ^'-' e\;i.'di. IH-> ofgiviuy; iii,j iHins..-nt ot coi

any act ii.ch pro-
vides <-r .1 Mitlrs ll,.rnn, fr.l.ll

r.u::* ..:i I Hlii.r tlit s:He, may
be P.-*

Cook having sptjlcou in favor of this resolution
II it \VLS Ui:-:iUvc.J \\iUlOUt

n rliv;

The : Jion, offered by }.Ir. llartlclt,

was
i;:-: rjnd in-at:j b'- instructed

to enqoin- i-ilo ! !H \"i,ii. ui-> ul fii.ii.i'!^, -.^ib i!i,: Hppnipnations
lur tin . :iinrni I'u- Uie year lo^6, H,')-

. iliL- (irii quarter <A the year

lotion of Mr. 7;.^n, oflndfaoa, itv/^s.

Rcw<- ! c on ih-. (HI :-istnifted
: i;i-v o! ruliicin;; the prio- of the |)iililif:

tends, and gi
- retereuee t the rehitt pe>

which the lands aforesaid have l)tvn i-xpoeil
to pu':i:

Air. JUUcfteWy o( T.-;:ip.us3cc, offered the following

yt ar t'lrr

|
A large number of other rt.- >

% re sub-

m:tu :

! I. After

the following <'

:n!ict, Carson, Miller, (of D

and Healy.
On the territories VesT*. Stroiic, Mercer, Vance,

Tomlinson, Drayton, Cook and MrKoe.
<>:i motion of I\lr. 7Y.f, of Indian;), il wrt^

, That the committee on pnlilio l:mds be instructed to

inquire into th expediency ufrevi ring the hiw of tii- i>-th >i M.r

IS^-l, providing "for the extinguishment oi the debt due to tne

'.;!)} the jmrch.\sejs of public lands" with an amend-
ment to the sime, allowing a divo'int of 37 1-2 per centum, as

well on the nn-iii-y previnjisl-i pjiil, .1. the balance to be paid, so as
to pr v> IK, ns far as consistent with justice and sound policy, one-
rous forfeitures from accruing to the i^iivrrninpiif.

On tnotion of Mr. /.sYir/cs, of Tennessee, it was
ficsolrcil. That the committee on the judiciary l;e instrnclerl to

inquire into the expediency >}' so nmendjor; tb< judicial Njstem of
the Vnittd States, as to extend the AJmiuisttaiiun ut jnstr
ly, and alike, to all tin? states.

i\lr. Livingston o'lercd the following resolution,
which lies one day on the table.

Rc.tn'\-r.tl, That the secretary of the treasury be directed to lay
before this hotura detailed accoirit, riitu liniti^ tin- names of tle-

several ]>
rxios t<) whom the unclaimed div ideinU of the lunde.il

debt of the U. S. appear tohf dn ; the amonnr due to f-n-h; t| u -

.ipe.-i. s of stock on \ hifh tin
j
hav. rr.-wn due; ami ihe pr-i ,

which the dividend had not been cUi'iird. And th-.t he :iK.. eiv>- a
like d' j ti!ed account of all such dividends as. linvio^ been un-
claimed for three years, or more, have afterwards been paid to any
one appearing to represent the stockholder or liis representatives
or attuin,.')- in fact, together with the name and residence of such
attorney.

Many oilier resolutions were offered generally of
a private nature; and all will suflicientiy appear in

future notices of the proceedings,

Thursday, Dec. 15. Mr. Linnzaton's resolution,
about unclaimed dividends on stock*, was consider-
ed; and, bei.vj; exi-him-d by the mover, who was
followed by Mr. ll'ickHjje, preferring that it should
lie on tire table fur the present it was so dispos-
ed of.

Mr- /' ^'solution, in relation to the case of
com. Porter, w;:s next taken up, and, being debated,
was laid on the table Du to T.:.

The other business attended to will suflicientiy ap-
pear hereafter. No important, matter was decided;
except that Daniel Hu^nnin, jun. ua> s.it ported irr

his claims to the scat occupied by Mr. Ten Kyck.
of New York, and took his p!u--.-

appeared that, on the present. co<:;

there were fur Mr. II, 5,000, aui for ivi

buto -iHt.

'.ion of the United States sf.r.M he so

nin:did us i<>

hus.- of re('r

ai-h nn<l ev ( \-\ nn-mbtrot ihe inmte
;-'i'.. sn.'tin- I tilled Sltei ineligible to, and

and

9 entry. Vx'hcn Mr. Alc:;:tnr!cr din \va.s di--

missed from the customs of Edinburgh, the entrv
.litist him was, "A. oun discharged for making

a false report."
. There lately was another riot in Portland,

Maine ihe third that has taken place in a year.
\Vh-it wo'ild have been said if they hart happened in

Baltimore.' many houses occupied by persons of iM
> TO torn down, and one was bet on fire! In
: aX'air, tiicre was something like a battle

with iire anas the possessor of a bouse and si

the mob being armed. An Englishman in the streets

was killed, and G or 8 other persons wounded, ami
the house bears evidence that several muskets were

paweot noiuitigany omre, post, pi . .nm-nt, wbieli is .

^thin tl.e gift. of the president, in any ot the heads i discharged against jtS tenants.

V AT THF rT VT,'K!.!V p^
,
K.V^T OF
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The nominations of Rufus King, as mi-
'.o the court of St. James, and of John A. King,

rotary of legation, were approTcd of hj the se-

The opposition, it is stated,

feeble one amounting onlj to three or four

senators.

11 be seen by the proceedings in

president had resolved to send to

, the papers appertaining to

to Panama. We shall now
! what are the objects of that

f. ju ever, we expect are pretty fully
stated in the following article:

rently rumored that the

pvernment of the United States has refused tobe-
I party of the assembly of the American states,

the matter Five, ten or twenty dolk.t-

cannot be important to Mr. Editor or Mr Dot-tor

for he is doing a great bushier, and I ran
|

anii time. "Any time'
1 run? into no time it i-

.

over year after year, and then -the subscriber

tient, wonders at the amount of the hi.

quently otfended on being importuned for its pay-
ment perhaps even goiijg

r

or discharge the physician, whom they had ;

ed to indemnify even for the first cost of the paprr. or

oflhephy^ick, with which they had !.-

ever, to pay and quit, is a thousand times bet;-

to hold out false hopes of payment, or to nev
at all. And, indeed, when a person cn?i

is something like a satisfaction rendered in phmly
stating the fact, that the other party may know how to

act.

to be formed in Panama. We understand, But the editor is, in some respf rondi-

^r, that the refusal is courteous, and that a ' tiooed than the physician. His responsibility

;,;neutary commission is appointed to announce awful! Hundreds or thousands of persons :.

ways prepared to pronounce judgment upon him, and
he is perpetually found fuilty of doing those tilings

which he ought not to have done, and of leat

done those things which he ought to have dorn

it in Panama.

Tnr nrsis-Ess OF AV EDITOR. We were a good deal
; day, to observe that the editor of

; ;r, published in the north-western part of I has to cater for a thousand appetites, and ||

had received a sheep, on account of a

due him! Vet, he may have been a very
.ml have felt quite pleased that he

had received any thingat all!

There is no business or profession quite so labori-
! irksome so responsible and illy requited, as

that of editors who aspire to a respectable standing,

way through hosts of contending politicians
ed tooneanotber,without, perhaps, precisely k:

why, and agreeing in nothing except in an ae^rtfinmt to

differ. To win the favor of th

with their support, is a matter most difficult to nc-

complisti! If he oflers his own speculation-

party will call them intrusive or impertinent.
and would be regarded as useful men. The near-, only selects from other papers, he i* thought dull and

;>roach to them is made by medical gentlemen,! stupid. If he would please only one set of poiiu-
in extensive country-practice, who are placed at the: ciaus, or persons of one party, he become* n

11 or command of every body, and nearly as badlyj dull and monotonous as a horse travelling round in a
as the publishers of periodical works. And mill but the bone nu\ 'o care

nvrillance over the conduct and proceed-
rtign of each, that is, in itself, hardly less onerous

JM actual performance of all the dutie^

ed on others of their more fortunate fellow citizens,

.;or, it is true, may
criber, as a physi-

by the loss of a patient yet, as he must
-:i: v th it he

: .10 that

tr.ulil he hi rases of

n that

an editor, because, pcrlmps, nf the want of means to

Siii llvt
|.

about and be supplied w ith plenty t

;:ri an editor! and, though
airiess i

*/>/-.

a boot-maker, every one feols a right to oxan

/J6i/um, all that he say*, and

ugh they never have eneo:,

Bought any thing at his shop! To all t:

is subjected, and yet, perchai
be gladdened even with tlie reei

,

wool, in payment of a

It i-, Uie general . MOO that has

caused so great a

. of II-. II i/rtff and

--all not also 'at all 'limes, what wo tlunk would
the good hwnor ol

ini T that R eiK-diral gentleman would :
-* Inch few |i<-ron ha\

,

*
| l\>r it-

}.:i-.

mull -i.M.4

i tlirir part,
they expe.

*tate of

i

nlhrr (<i

'

ble to a j ist ret

i
' too inar>

II ii - on his books, si

east t<> Hid from llic north t

woi tt of paying

other I

In* h:it

on hn <*vent iho catching of .

they arc pleased '<
. ! I'M'

life to .

I of the nation rested on :

'

Jficc. And maoy n



NIi

illy turning ap.;l is il.iily c!i <.

; ahilit;.

.ke and in-

,r of his contl

M very renv..

fore their establishment, if a

it o('. A:

I
!_>)

tliu acts
-

:-.n, du-

. it were re-

ality that it is fi :

. ami il.ere w.iuiu be
j.i me,
milled

-

e can."
:

;.',h

" How-

ie that,

jrningly
than ilis now), we shall be

i';e favors of our friends a lilt!-

>, c-onc. li\ M of matter, cuus-

pu\ off nn instalment for

for a year or tu o,
<

a nc'i'_hn.-,rhood i;i wlii. ;

>ij> nr

the burs

bare betfu

without until the lur iheui.

We are led to ; . -. ii,^, t.iat a

is before ti , Carolina to

funds, (exi't-pt a sin piu-
the treaMiry), are to Ue ruised by borrt}icin<; money ,

wiiich tn.rnsvt-d money is to be ihe c-.ipital of the

It is always with a degree
to something like horror, ili.it

made to introduce banking institu-

icuitu-

Mshments are useful to mfiv..*anis

n convenient to manufacturers and
destructive to fanner? and

V*. -peak generally. But the exceptions,
. e very few indeed. Instance, the

ti.e Jit'.i-iing of bauks in Pennsylvania, Kentucky
id the experience of. the bank of Darien,

rs, perhaps, in different states,

bai.k! This is a speculation that nu^iit .-u:tu

redian of Wjll-street, New Vork, but one ot tnc
\\ ilde^t that ever entered into the heads of an n

r .ri::i;i-

ttual people. The old banks of North C

a;r:ady more nu;nei\)i:rs than the dealing classes re-

i|Uire, as is proved by the fact that their

4 or 5 per cent, discount in Baltimore, L'hiia.Jt-ipiiia

and New Vork, t!i')u:.-.!i trie sol venr> innks. is

not (jiiestioned. And, if there is any ultimate i

this discount, it naturally falls on the people of the

state, though it rna\ be that it is profitable to the

banks, in feet-phii; t >-ir :)Kj)cr aii.rat.

It has often appeared to lae that the people oT

Carolina have not been so sen-it ie v, tnuy -;ught to

be, of the natural advances which they enjoy. A
not just now recollected. The wide-spread rvin

j
few greav.men have lotig -ii; to excite
a spirit for internal iraprovem*
the desired sm cess; arid it is to this, and net I

WIT, that the attention of the citizens should iu- u.rn-

: ; t UM-tMj states named the red.ioiion

..<><e \vtio h;t! fn,(-n su'j-trm 1

i ,eti, and, in >,OI.H-.

nji^n -. i.fc:i:i-.: that t.ney iiad yielded to the

Mil by llio tianks of -i:ttii>ii monvy
:!mr n units; '!

igricultural people should ever for-

W it i-s and ever ^ill be, wt)en farmer^
: attending to th-.

th-ii fin-ins rtinl phuilati - v. in- tu be found in the

.. .
.

d. if ruoni . .\ed, let it be b<,t .

only for m .ti-. i-.nais and eieanin^ out

tht- beds 01 'rivers, or removing othej obstacles to. their

nuvigatK.-n. These are things that becomi
oi H

j
ov.criul state they are those- vvhifh really be-

\e agricultural isti, and cau:.e all cia>>< of
- to prosper they brin^ tiic mountains of the

r to the neighborhood
Ba board, an<i ,.[:o:(i

tint lands on the
lor llic exciiailiOtlS Of tl.'

liiitt arc. universally tell and
..' cui'.ival. i- ii'it the iu.'u (t riitining th-

.'> on^it noi t. ;ici-d i; vi. ; !. ,f iiiio ti<.-M for the purpi- aring a lei,

. MMJM- ici,(ii. : ,i
;,_

| i>;it^-, aiid to pei -joi.s win* ouht not to uoriuu of
UMliltec tor them. Merchants, ,iunv:! .';i it v.'iil be in.ju-

: -.inks, ;and brnks lil is oi N-u-tn ( aroiiiia, if the project
U iie earned into o^t'iMtioii.

'j If"

i\* i.m-i

. .1. !'u H.I: r-m\-. It is said that application is to

\\hieh thi niiulf. to \'. -.M :\. -.v lurk, this winter,
iiin-s ii, ; , ^iA:, in lite city of New

-0,000 dollars.
'

'nut there is nny
.-ous in this, though it, is gravely set lorlb

.(A to t.e made up of the debts
. J';.il \vb<i'. dt tiicm, Imvi <AS inv; 10 liic.m? If so a.'id any method can

n upon to r.taii.sc those debts, we will gladly
ndenU hum- 1 take a fow thousands of the stock! But the i

- oi
;>]'>;)

. ''lik, is one ol the oddest tl it w-
1 '-"!

,

;i, nr;icss it n to be. on the plan of

Lombard ami i'roteetion !

honor of the eratt, we ho; e that the bankinj;
>]jeir

ca|iiLui tb boluicaut tube ^tatiouarjrfiike laud
; may be abandouua for tue meJaucholy tmlu
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' we are more of b >rro ivers than leu vimerous ag^ a -imple no'
- and about the mu-t umit chs< of persons in n

in my
country

the \\rrld to be associated in a tia ; ; ition

if to be established as c\ cry bank should be

COTTOV. Ther- a contest cer-

tain N
- i-i

picking
. The fni; -ome of

: s of that article, and be

useful a .itions about the

Ibs. -2nd I/.M/ Ibs.

Derry,
Oll.i, 111

mi

years old),

Derrjr,

Primus,

167

107

90
91

ir or two ago, when it

cotton" would be quoted
Liverpool prices current; and t!.<

again, perhaps, if we should make the s.um- remark
cotton " But it is grown freely, for

rles an<l St. Mary
1 * counties in this

^tate and, as Ohio pr rially to in-

t( rfere with our tobacco, and can muke it and send it

jnce to market, chrapt r ':

.in, because that free hihr>r i- cheaper than that of

the quantity of * rimd being consi-
. id the ability that there is to select and em-

:3r^ft the one which cannot be applied to

theotln-r. . if cot-

II h.'ur llif cn,t f ei;l:iv.,ti.:i, u <_ -riull soon

rge crops of it in Marylai.d. It n: iv revive

r ^urn-out and almo>t .! roun-

ul from beinj what it is now the centre oi

icstic trad !ly less cruti

.rh is carried on direct with u'.it'urtunate

: much more dangerous to the people of
.-. hich our il.tvrs are exported.

v Orleans commercial letter el ilur llth ult.

i.e\v
cr.'|i

i d to be rery hea-
A inch, at

j

but little has reached mark-

vritcr think* ttiat the
,

:
-. -line

ni.i and Mi | well .1*

I about
j

n crop of '

< of 60,091

more than that of lust \

bales

-

.

-
called, w.

:ty.

i< iii Spiin and to bo
is to coim.

Spain, but they are exceedingly persecuted; B

-

It is proscribed by the head . :

tholic church and, in all
|
arts of the noml, tho

members of this Tery numerous j-t

members of the fraiermts.
take of certain of the solenr .urcli

proclaim-. t-><n/i.i/ ceremonies ol that religion.
4th. But in Mexico, though the H

Jigion is the established religion of the state.

the most distinguished citizen? of the republii
themselves to be freemasons, and, among the grand]
officers, are tyvo learned and iutiuuntial

j

A grand lodge is also about to be t ueno9
The order .i ishin^ t.'.i.

which abounds will) ic ill ( hilj

and Peru. The consequence ol these things must be
that the pope will be compelled either to relin-

quish his claim to a spn im . y over tha

icople of the -

bcrs of his church to partukc in :

heir religion, though zealous and attending rot .

of the uiaonic body
M:my tens of thousands of Roman cnthclirs,

ever, belcuit; to the ludt-

anu Ireland, and of :

castle of San Juan d<

iot being relieved trom :

"8th ult. The gar

ship, had b'-vti reduced to a handlul '

been sent t'/ llavann--

the ?tri.

to suntnder, t!i(": o ,'i

L There
i

. !>ha)l be n

events

-ou *t-

. .

!, alto a Hi

, made t

About

.
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left dead on

n, and more

..-,,
with 10 p:ei -1-3 dt cannon,

vu-iui>; art'U

ho the whole 1'orce was

.ces of an enemy,
H- (.1 BueiJOS

lie Bra-

zfllinn
.

lias the comtnai .

but :

'

'Hi'', (1 J' *<-'

place <
' that ho will declare

event, we shouiu

supposed, from what is said of the Hate of the. river
at Timburtoo and yet, nnles-s it.-* navigation be ob-

: by rapids or falls, it is among povsihiiitirs
th;it a lurjir part of its course may be "navigated by

icats! If so, who can calculate the conse-
~? The present k--^ f the river,

^h a fertile country, well inhabited '

i'crior to the common negroes of the
and there are several popi:lous cities on ifs

banks I'luH-r such cir< umtancrs, the British sta-

ion at Fernando Po will become immensely important
and it is besides said to be fertile and healthy.

MANUFACTURING STOCK. By late sales of stocks at

Boston, it appears that >hares in the Merrimack and
Walthain companies brought more than/orfj/ per cent.

.! unite all t lagaini repitr notwithstanding many new manufactories
at Bueuos Ayres iu eon-

;

have lately been wade, or are at present building up
lory

u> notice this triumph

in Massachusetts, and in all parts of New England:
and the idea is thrown out, "that, after all, manufac-

:t to observe tnai super-
j

tures must become the great staple of Boston and its

at Bucrios nyres.
j
neighborhood." Yea even 7u.ir, I suppose they are

id
ji...-t arrived, unacquainted : more important to Boston and its neighborhood, than

,1 t;ic co'jiiiry, met with a
proces-Jthe foreign commeree carried on in that city: But

\vl.ieh he liic i;jt treat with "due
| they make less shew and create less bustle than ships

m his horse and* which collected, as it were at one point, have a
ud so injured him as to

cau*e h Pretty tvoik ihis in a ircc country i

very imposing appearance. And what evil arises

from this success in manufactures? The prices of
-
pperi. The

j
goods to the consumer are lower lh.m they would be without

e prosecuted; arid
j ,/u.w. and ti.e whole value of tnem is retained for do-

we h: -'e tt;us
; nu^tr;: use, to increase the national wealth and pro-

abusi-d, that our 'pin ted ivpreseniatru at (3uer;os
j

moto the Jioppiuess of hundreds of thousands of per-
: i;e up Ihe case, aud abcer-

;
i,ons in the employment and subsistence afforded by the

whether tn.; priets c.iu compel person* to Mib- aiakingof them.

ttii to the o' ul ceremonies to which thex

pused, by murdering them 011

the high-way, if they r.

' AFRICA. It has excited much curiosity in the pub-

SILVER. It is reported that mines of silver have
been lately discovered near Coquimbo, which are

apparently richer than any others heretofore known.
Great quantities have been found by a muletteer, on

lic because Uiat not hi rig like a regular account, or I the surface of the earth, and four or five mines have
';,e disc-oven'-- made in central Africa by ! been traced which promised to he almost inexhausti-

e: ton, who rr turned to Lnt'iand from his ble. Ptople were flocking to the rich spot, aud no

.on, a considerable time a^;, Ins been given business was doing at Coquirabo, in consequence of
The Ulas^ow Conner attempts to re-

j
the discovery.

litvethis curiosity, from a aure source of

inlorc,: t the migi.ty Niger terminates in

. in the Bighta of Benin and Biafru not

:n 'he iMur.u 1-Vniando Po, lately taken pos-
of b\ tin: British, whcse government, it would

-<M! to keep t: e iir.potlfUit fact se-

eret, until ti J reflations to secure the im-

tlowing from the discovery should

'e. h u added, that major Luing l.as been
cd with h:i ahstiact of nujor tlapperton's

di-"'ivt ne. - lorwarded to him at Tripoli.

IS, in last, supposed to bo at 'J'inhuc-
^ in t)Uil(tinga i essel to descend the Niger

to M'C *ea, and it * n-i tdought possible that he would
! i l>niri by trie month or March

He had whh him four or nve (black) oarpen-

vi-ry pror-iable and a

!rd States.
. -leu

sli t',< 1:1
[
cf Africa will ],d,,t out

-.-. ce of the aud enable US to

.mi. i,- lit. i. 01' lin cotj-equKnet'.s that

iger,

STEAM ENGINES. There arc in Lancashire, Eng-
land, about 1,548 steam engines at work, with the

power of 31,394 horses. Of which the power of

L'0,000 horses is applied to the spinnihg of cotton,
and each horse poxrer is calculated to produce as

much yarn as 1,086 persons could produce 50*years
ago; so that the quantity of yarn now spun daily in

Lancashire, by steam, is as much as could have been

spun with the distaff and the spindle, by 21, :5:

persons -ao amount equal to the total population of

thu United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

[This is the great secret of England's prosperity and
enormous wealth. It would have been satisfactory if

the account had added what number of person-
n.ale and female, boys and girls, were employed in

those manufactories, to, contrast the product of their

iabor and ihe cost of their subsistence, with the 21

millions of persons whose work is performed by them,
through the. aid of steam power and machinery.]

]'>iiin:'!iii the. consumption of each horse power
at 10 Ibs of fuel daily, and the working days at 300
in the year, the result will be, that the steam engines

ippear to iin.i * passage somewhere at work in Lancashire, CCHSUBIO 756,820 tons of coal

mountains, '-ailed the

:

' M and tht-i, take a soi, ill-westerly
e, be'nre it ilis-

. : Vi.nnUr:. I,'.; no -A the mouin
.' A: i r i> 'hui.'-tit to be, has

. tin: cuast that has

be-- v-,TI Mvi.nl ii --:ir!g vessels for so

-ibly, on ae-

>', tht

of water ruuy Lot be so lar^c as would be

yearly.
Of these engines there arc 212, v.ith the power of

4,575 horses in Mfmche>ter, r\nd 79 engines, with the

power of 3,931 horse?, afloat in steam packets.
It is slated that about four-fifths of the whole

amount of the cotton trade of England centres in

LiiiK-u^hirc, and that the capital vested in buildings
;;!:u n.("-':hicry is about eight millions sterling nearly
forty ruii' ons of dollars! What then is the aaiount
of the apital employed.^
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While on the subject of steam engines, it may be
j

services, or the lo-s of a limb in the late war, must not

xvell t-j add xcuse for neglect of pulli'dut

sea, f, i<>\ to Dublin, at ^r for in it." It is belter th.
'

The di jout 160 miles. Kat m*a has CD . that they

qucrcd d^tunee. 'v*, by whit a tLe> may oe

.tyofartne
, many rumor? anil int< oueuici.ce

and r
;

- > the la-vs, and auds on the ;
t

r was performed at a

been r, 'e.d with tJij *'e alluded to, ft

facts,! i.'.-ntofiL Th, - -given
are some ot mdwhich, no I ta th ei

Joubt, are - *t large quantities of them

,
has so i

.

IT securing the duties,

and to
'

':n-hou>e th (i

usual '''II ac-

comp. : event it irom l>e-

.

How these tilings have beeu managed, by either

party to them, Is
incomprehensible

to us yet the

.fact of such management is positively stated.

The merchant, alluded to, has i well n<

urities at the custom-house on ot!

imported, and the loss to the L'uited States

will be enormous.
This affair will, no doubt.be closely invest

and lead, we hope, to a thorough over-hauling of the

ent p;

them
wou'd

,
V.ajncd

lor the \si,. le
iju..

"It ii \s the Dem

United
a$ ma; :-.-s>i;ni d<

rl) un-
able t

U h , .

ded to the amount of u.e bonus *hich h'

cvl at

custom-house establishment. An iinnien^e aiuoni.

ig and other frauds are commitie

daily in teas, colfee, sugar, \vioes aud spirits, and
i riptions of dry goods equal, I should

suppose, to not nau-h K-:s than 15 or 20 per cent,

of the whole received for -iutirs on them! Tir

ng-up, such as has be

by tli who i^ now oMainin^a
.c government for that which

-

brought us largely in debt, th;miih he has rai^ht

tily extended the < itiun which the mails af-

ford to the people of the United States. There are too

Ml and idle drones in office men that, with

.

tin

new in

.

thought to rest ou tnw

person posse&ses.
i IONS. The principle

gave -UK.

in the acr.ou: I

will bo so to the greater pail :

it *hcws that in (Jeor^i.,

'xceptions, would not connive at frauds,
'

K)ck was return- .

but really t t to preve
them. Let all such hi- - ind all be taught

j

name ol D.i.icl 11

that they shall do the bu-nu-si which they are pai .

i

The cotiiii.:

for doing, or he d:

t ii-ia> intjM- easily be
i
taken.

ic establishment, if the same
lUcifivi

-wilh-
,er good q-. [tart of

This wai the prominent fault, I always
. the good and verier;* that

pulitor, and no too..

PRINTING. "The Nupicr 1 t

operali
'

he suli

liiotiM have been
|

work <.!

lost to the public tr< <

is. We hope better things of Mr. Adams;
dether he is ri^

1

. expect
j, with the impossibilit) of miitakin:.

when ho hall have made a
:i a!)out it, unless hi< ;i.

by after events. An executive officer should be a

lait ar.

uttice denied; v. > asked

able mistake* that cv ;

to appoint a per?
one in office

gleets the:.

QUftUj
eb?er. old nee

ally an evening gazette.

Thn fn

aea,and will soo
lie she l''!ong. SbeiacalU
and doscnbed as a fit >

v launched at

nilh Air ,

These remark* are p
. tl,ir

.iie most i

utore :. sol-

I

the late war, i hit er>

, ;hr gift of the government,

-and he rs alwifts
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-ned, with brass and other or-

aaa on her capstan alone, cost

t,;llars, and this may afford mme idea of her

.7 Dualities are as highly
- .null of live oak and red cedar, and

:,. She mounts 62 guns thirty
<>n the spa, d thirty

, her main deck She uas I ih iy visited

of distinguished gentlemen, some of
- y ho speak of

at in Uie aiost handsome manner.

\SPORTATIOK. A hundred weight of poods, via

ul, can be transported from the city of

lunibus, the capital of Ohio, for

ts. To bring the same weight

ciphia costs four dollars, though the dis-

!.. The following important arti-
'

Journal, published at Mount
>n the 16th in-t.

:'jll:ill coal. V> e stated a short

--rs I'att.-i hud erected a blast

in;: iron ore at this place. Those
, 9M have for some time been making expe-

. iron ai)d iron ore, with Anthrinlc
i.jrds us much pleasure to state, that they
(led in smelting pig iron, entirely with

:i-id trial they could procure an increase

ten to til teen per cent, in weight.
1

: . (!, tlr.it by adding one bushel

of ore that it v\ .

coal, or, in other words, lhat one uusiiei

ij wi!lsa\e, in ever\ -'li .:v, si-ven Lu*hels

And in addition, that UK-, gait of the

: . y so much checked, as to require
_ s less in every twenty four

JT that the fue is nearly one-third more dura
ble. They add that the more pure the iron ore,

f'il will be the process.

Th" duke of St. Aloans, who, it is

named Airs. Coulls, 1

ud to be a descendant ct the famous
IVeJl liw*iM, iv h >.-; eldest son was ennobled by

ii-ti the earl ol" Burford, afirv,urdt,

.. Nell wasalso an u,

T St Aluai^ i- hereditary grand falconer
.vitli a salary ot 2,000/. a ye :r, and en-

,i:n special privileges, such as that he and
his \\iit; ma) rcJc in 11) de Park, &e.

i . The following abstract of

ral states and terri-

ika . !r-ma report laid before con^rcaa
t ial:

ij

'

rtccijitj at p'Ht-rfi'ces in the several states and

ttrr>:

Maine 20,032 58 i Georgia
: 'JC

j

Tennessee
(jj

j

Ohio
! 1,200 12

j
Ken u ky

tie* tu;ut ; Indiana

I1,S11 3J
j Missi,,ippi

; 6i) i Missouri

IS'ew Jiiisey M.7JJG 90
|
J^ouisiana

..a 1 ID..Vi7 01 Illinois

J 60 Alabama
..tnd 50,hJu 01 Arkansas

^
ii-jiiijia 61,75! l>~ Mjfhigan

. Carolina '2J,487 03 FJorida

bouth Carolina 40,0 li

36,46? 42

13,1 Hi 5S

24,900 14

LM..-OJ < :)

4,101 84

8,587 01

5,m M
22,-M.J Co

8,461 'l

15,:JJl 21

782 05

1,345 19

1,093 53

DU't Columbia 9,504 58

Hi 1.023 09
The report was laid on tic table, and ordered to

ing the week, ending on the 13th niM.mt,
ITS mailcti at the post office in Washington

city, amounted to thirty-three thousand ci^ht hundred
and twelve. They were chirfly iVee-ldtcrs from nieni-

i congress to their friends, enclosing papers or

i documents, for the spread of intelligence.

Dr.: AUTUHE OF LAFAYETTE FROM THE U. STATES.
The editor of the Irishman, a journal conducted with

great ability, at Ihll'asl, in Ireland has copied the pro-
ceedings at Washington, on this occasion, in Septem-
ber last, accompanying them with these remarks:

"\\ e. this day give to our readers one of the most

-tins; scenes which can be laid before the hu-

,

man mind the departure and farewell address of

j

the greatest republic the world ever saw to ihi.t *r-
'

teran hero, whose sword was one of the first in the

field to assert her freedom. The address of Mr.
Adams is a chaste and beautiful composition a

triumphant recapitulation of the glories of liberty
and the reply of the old soldier is characterized by
all the fire of youth and wisdom of old age. The
Irishman feels no small pleasure in being the lirst

journal to give these immortal productions to the
I people of Ireland."

General Lafayette's last act in America. We perceive,
by the "North Star," printed at Danville, Vermont,
that general LAFAYETTU has addn'sst-! 1

-,\ letter to

general Fletcher, from on board tin- Hri-i \ aine. on

J

the subject ol t!i i't of ^encrtl Willuan

I iiarton, an<! B ri-'j/n'-t that the

sum for which iv should
be paid. That reipi'-t :th, and

general Barton was informed that nv . ;

a prisoiur.
\\jti) Vijsnt emotions of surprise and ^rutitude,

says the ivar, this irtelligenrc WHS rec- iv -..-. :,-\ the

valiant captor of IVescoU, can be better ;
.

tl;a flcs.-nbed. The scene was rendered n.-.re in-

teri'.i-tiHji bv the peculiarly delicate mannu- :i which
the business was conducted, and the fact announced

by genera! Fietrher Many cx<'<'ll.-tit sent'mci.ts

were givi-i !y the-

participate

pn s.-tii, that general Earton was ai

to his family., after a separation ofmore thai; thirteen

yearsl

WAR ELEPHANTS. The toliowir.g statement is made
in the Uritish general Campbell's ae.count of thu

capture of Donabew, from the Burmese

"During the siege, the enemy made several bold
and desperate sorties on our lines. In one of these

sorties, a scene at once novel and interesting pre-
sented itself in front of both armies; seventeen large

elephants, each carrying 'a complement of nrmr:i

men, and supported by a column of infantry, were
! moving down towards our right tiauk: I di-

rei-ted the body guard, under capt. Sneyd, tu charge
them; and they acquitted themselves most handsome-

ly, mixing boldly with the elephants; they shot tneir

ri'le.r oil their backs and finally drove the whole ia-

10 the fort."

MAINF.. Two cotton factories, a clothier's factory,
a fulling-mill, saw-mill, a laih and clap-board t

a bucket manufactory, a grist-mill arid a carding and
machine shop, with a nnmher ot other buildiiij.-.-.

destroyed by lire, on the 17th irist. at Bruns\\icK

loss estimated at between two and three hundred
thousand dollars.

MASSACHUSETTS. Carter, the person who com-
mitted a highly atM;nivaUxi assault on the pec-
an aged female, was executed at \\orcester u;i ihe

'thinst. in the pt< ier.i-e of a great concourse L! peo-

ple, many pi' whom WCYV females, assembled to see
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.

!

'

. ! V
ire.

sons Condor. .r i/v i

he p'-i'-i>nt to -iv

\\\: \\i-

: HI; hut wi ^rd any thin^;
as mre Imprudent ::iore injurious, a

..in the pp f some

lie the greitf.-t of ^f outnlreh on earth,
*hat h t of Li- sjn< and r>/ into :

'i the adnis*ion of re.rtain articles of faith,
and a compliance with certain forms
Of thr^ l,3Ji r mayor of Boston,

y receive J l.JOJ arid, of course, was
re-elected.

A |-i. 1 in "South Roston," opposite the

.1 for 3,300 doll;*

cently disposed of for ^5,750 dol-

; li>-t of

red and
! :t thai

^e freight ol

L about (

5<-*vT. Contrnry to our ho;.. irs that

state made r.ue or tu,

mrnaientt
it population of tl .'6 0,0^0 in

ISOO, ; ;',c ui:inuf:'*tnif of iron

rai-i-ig ol e d'>n!_r

Phi-re iir<

ncc. This
me of Jlr

1 :tlet to tJi 'ic Nw
: !'.;il it

.

.

-

actually ;

rs for examinine (he '

the cui;

',
(Itnt liundnd <: ,\>iclccn

,i\. Th:>i e arc to lift ptntcd m
-

sortraent of colored go 1 ""uo-
: .v.T)' pa( k;i.je ih tiie cat.i.o.;je to

There wt' a jreat fire at

ir-t. i ! in a C

Nt-arlv

were

'

-
( .,n i\c and

Tlie ar

iiust be lein-li.-.ial to t

The pn oft 1

st^te

of whom Jl \\hiTC hi'rn in \

iina; 1

yhind; I S'.utt. .,,d.

Tlicir |ru!.

A K

.

. annually pas-> to U..-

01

thr l:ite
:ii!j .nrnmont of (?.

"Mr ctjMi't ir.

with iiirii

.

New YORI--

',!-

H-t were la^r*

ii'it be h-r-
.

inu-h attc:. I said to be chiefly from Kentucky and i'ei.:
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The receipt of the ten
- been j,16,l)8 13;

abnce
i 1 J4, which i> now due .

Acry from bberit's

:

: ers.

Letter from gov. Troup.
Copy flfalttkr Jrom Jtt 7Ycu;i /o f/ie srm/ury of icor.

KM.CV n\K I'lii

Sin I have receive'! your letter of the 2 1st ult

.: nation of the former one of

h day of June la*>t, in which you wrote of un-

iiitics which this government must
if it attempted the survey of the lands acquired

juks. and which result? in the employment
bayonet on your part and of the tomahawk and

::ft
knife on the part of the Indians, if the sur-

iupttd. 1 thank you fur this explanation,
.icther your intent were good or evil, it equally
.. you to make it. You make known at the

ane, the resolution of the president to refer the

to cori-ress, on the allegation, that intrigue and
,ve been employed to procure it. This

;
> to the survey, and you will inform

1, until the will of the legislature of

t is expressed, no measures will be taken to

y. The executive of Georgia has
v civil icar with wmch the state is

;;e the first blow, nor has it the m-
clinaf.ion to provoke it. Tnis is left for those who

tn the inclination and authority, and who pro-

legislature will, on their first meeting, decide
-
respect, the rights and interests of the

b. ..i rid

In ,ke. mean time, the right to make the survey is

. iu,d the rel'erc-nce of the treaty to con-
-i against, without any

.. It is true, sir, that, according to my own
.1, if there he f-aud and corruption in the pro

the treaty. itoui;ht to be set aside by the

ion of the nation's will the laiut

of -uch corruption, according to that opinion, would
to it- i.der void an instrument of any kind. But

Li avail i.- this opinion against your own esta-

blished maxims and precedents? You would deny it

a? the visionary speculations of a wild enthusiast,
becauie you would refer rue to all your Indian trea-

tiesyou would present to me, in full relief, thede-
J your supreme court in the case of Fletcher

and Peck, where a feigned issue being made to settle

thi p. 1,-t;
ijui-,

the principle was settled, that the legtsla-
tiui. -1'Georgia, having by bribery und corruption, sold

the inheritance- of the people for a mess of pottage,
the grant parsed a \c-ted right, which could by no
: iity be divested, and, therefore, that the con-

id no alternative but to surrender the territory
o! Alabama and Mississippi, or compromise the claim.

'hoie the latter, and gave five millions ol dol-

- the chiiiiants, of which we paid our full pro-
pi-riion. \Vhi':, therefore, I present my own opi-

"i the one hand, you ha\e on the other my pttb
lie aiid official protestation in strict accord and uni-

sion v. ith yours and all \our constituted authorities'

decisions, and which place the treaty upon such hi^h

ground, that, no matter by what execrable baseness it

may hav.-. been elevated there, even the congress 01

the I
1

. Slates cannot reach it.

If ma> be otherwise, but I do sincerely believe,
that no Indian treaty has ever been negotiated and
conclude-:! in hotter faith, than the one which is Uu-

in r. If it be otherwise, having
bi-< i concluded h) jour own officers, against your

witl.oul any parlicpatibn of theautijori-

ties of Georiiia, 1 sincerely hope thut those >

may, so far as you have, power, 1 c. brt>ught i

and punishment. Cut yet, aci-cirunu to )<M(,

doctrines, ttiis does riot impidr tlie validity ol'tl.v

ty. The legislature ot' (.cii-r.i u,;l, therefore, on
it-lir-i met tins, be advi iiorts whicb

made to wrest from the st:vie" ihe t .

acquired by that treaty, aud no matter by v.h.it au-

thority that eli'ort he mude. The hostile liu'i.aia

having resulvcd, they will never surrender it uut

with their lives, and you having passively acquiesced
in this resolution, because of the appeal made to jour
m-.i^nanimity and generosity, and, it being obvious

r right nut asserted now, is lost to us forever.
! it the legislature shai) fail to vindicate that right, th*

responsibility will be theirs, not mine.
With -real respect, G. M. TROUP.
Honorable Jtiincs Harbour,

Secretary of war, Washington dty.

Navy Department.
DOCDMENTS ACCOMPANYING THE MESSAGE OP THE..

PRESIDENT.

Report from the navy department.

Nuvy department, Dec. 2. 1825.

The secretary of the i<a<y respectfully sub

the president of the United States the following

ments respecting the concerns of the navy depart-
ment, during the present year.
The vessels in commission, for active service, at sea,

have been the same as they were at the close ol the-

last year, \vith the- following exceptions:
The frigate Brandy wine, then on the stocks at the

navy yard in this plaee, has been launched and fitted

out and is now a part of the Mediterranean squadron.
The schooner Nonsuch has been sold, becau

was so far decayed that it was not "for the interest

of the United States to repair her." The scho. nev
Ferret was lost in a sjale on the coast of Cuba, on the

fj^rih of February last. The tteagle and Terrier iiuvc,

been sold under the law of the last session, entitled

"An act to authorize the building of ten sloops of

war, and for other purposes" The latter recently ar-

rived at Wilmington, North Carolina, in distress, and
was disposed of, at public auction, at that place. The

proceeds of the sales of the vessels sold, have been
carried to the funds de^igna'ed by law. The Decoy
is still used as a store ship, but will be sold on her re-

turn to the United States. The Sea Gull has been

profitably converted into a receiving vessel, at Phila-

delphia. Some of the barges have become useless,

by decay, and the rest are retained on the Florida

station.

The Fox, a schooner of fifty-three tons, is the

only cruising vessel remaining, of those purchased un-

der the "act authorizing an additional naval force for

the suppression of piracy."
The paper marked A exhibits the vessels in

commission, and the station on which each is env

ployed.
The West India squadron now con sists of the fri-

gate Constellation, corvette John Adams, sloop Hor-

net, brig Spark, schooners Grampus, Shark and Fox,
and the store-ship Decoy, with the barges. The du-

ties assigned to it have been signally accomplished.
Several captures of pirates were made, in the early

part of the year, of which the documents annexed
i'urui-h an account. Since that time, the principal

places where piracy existed, have been diligently

watched, and no complaints on the subject have been

made, to the knowledge of the department, for seve-

inl months past.

Captain WT

arrington, an active, systematic, and en*

lerprising officer, commands in that quarter, and,
seconded as he is, by a commendable zeal and skill

in his subordinate o&cers; it is believe^ tbathe '.vi!T
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isontinne to repress that evil, which has, heretofore,

produced so much anxiety and distress.

There have been thirteen deaths among the officers

attached to that squadron, occasioned by diseases con-

traded either iu the voxels or in the ports of the West and an appropriation made for the purpose. \N hat
has been done by the department, on that subject,."

Against danger from this cause, the commanding
officer was particularly instructed to be upon his

guard, and has, no doubt, been attentive to his or-

t'ut severe exposures are incident to the ser-

vice, and where so many officers are subjected to

them, it must be expected that they will prove fatal

to some; especial!) to those who are not very cautious

coast of Florida procured, as seemed necessary to

accomplish the objects of that law. The expediency
of establishing a "naval depot" on the gulf of Mexi-
co, was determined at the laat session of congress,

will be seen by the preceding part of this report.
A detailed statement of the surveys of Charleston

and St. Mary's to be accompanied by a chart, is now-

preparing, by the officers who were employed on
that duty, may be communicated in the prog:
the session, should it be wished, and will be some
guide in forming an opinon "on the expediency of ei-

in guarding their health. We have been, however, : tabliehing a navy yard, at either of those places, for

fortunate, as to suffer Jess, from this cause, in

the present than in the preceding years, arising prob-
ablv, in part, from a change in the size and charac-

the vessels employed; and steady attention is

the building and repairing of sloops of war and other
yessels of an inferior class."

There are still, perhaps, one or two places on tha
coast of Georgia and South Carolina, which it would

paid to the subject, and such arrangements made, as
j

be proper to survey, but the appropriation is expend-
e bc>t hopes of lessening the evil. Although led. These surveys, with others which
is IKI^ pie vailed at Thompson's Island to a '.

time to time, been made under the direction of the

t. it has been less severe than
here-; department, have, to a certain extent, been useful,

tofore. Two officers have died there, and their but they have also been very expensive, in propor-
- are prebably not to be attributed solely to the ' tion to their usefulness. Made under ppecial ap-

propriations and special acts of congress, the offi-

cers, and other means for their execution were
to be collected at the time, and all the expense
of organizing those means to be encountered at
the commencement of every survey, and to be dis-

posed of at its termination; a large part of the ap-

,te.

-ration at that place having been found un-

healthy, a surrenderor the buildings oc-cupied by the

war department, at Pensacola, was obtained for the

purpose, and arrangements made early in the *pring,
lor the removal of the stores, kc. to them. An or-

the transi- r was !-?uel on the -Mm of May, ! propriations has necessarily been expended for this

-rut by the Dcco) ;
but an unexpected accident

j
purpose; and 1 would respectfully suggest, that a more-

delayed the sailing of that vessel until the 13lh
July,| regular and systematic, and, therefore, economical

Hid she had an unusually long passage of between for- plan, snould be adopted. Our whole coat ought to

-urveyed. The acquaintance with it, of our best
1 men, both on land and water, is much more

ty and fifty days. The transfer has sinre been made,
and Pe -he rendezvous of the

Ton, an 1

.. .e so: the site for a navy \ .irj

ted, at that place under

nngress, entitled "an act authorizing the

.-hment of a navy yard and depot on the coast
cl Florida, in the gulf of'.Me MCO."

Immediately after tin: pipage of that law, on the

ml than it ought to be. There is scarcely a
mile of it which is thoroughly known. Hence our
commerce, and the inU rests of our nary, suffer great-
ly, even in time of peace, and, in war, are unneces-
sarily hazarded. The last war exhibited, in many
i'i>i on this si,:

3rd March la "
' taken to olitani such not inferior '.

information, not then in the pufesMon of the depart-
>'

'- as was necessary to a safe execution of the

,i;^ pron:
) send out captains ! U .irnngton

" tober,
*

ices whir:

.vcr for surh an nt; and have
made such a selection an their intelligence and di

cretioi ir report \vus received at the

i:id has been trans-

mitted to, and ap, rou.

led, together with

eport, are annexed.

irtment, and personal
.MOD during the last year, have cutim

lied me that the gi
*

nary yards, arc t>

.

continues to be, expen

i
, and that a vri .

ney, whit h I.

;:i, rni^ht have

been saved, by a wiser location at lh<

'. > avoid Ih.

(1 me to adopt the mode of selecting the aite

la navy yard; a mode in u

skill w, ;.eanence of all private

.nigs.
I nderthe law of thr last year, entitled "An act au-

thon/.

ton, in

\

surve

that a more
system .1

juld be adopted that they s!.

md that oiear.s, aomim
t!ie oeject, should u placed under

mt. A oat
in a sii^rt lime, I . J valuable meant

iiiplishing thorn.

The Mediterranean squadron, at this time, consists
:i Carolina , and

'

Ont.ino and I'.r,.

;:.o command ol i-iunin

temporary alarm rxi-lcd in t!.

altli, resulting
, :/nt, from

irotu commodore Ktid^rrs, apju-ars to

by, and it may bo

as good as is

common u ith our squadron in that

of our i

and i! uncss has urcv..

cts of the squadron havecontino-
^.but additional impor-

tance has astern

part ol c con-
test bet key, and the inconve-

iroin it.

injuries mi. ripated, and
vc actually been lelt, from ^rizcd

uliole

r a short period, and the- conlmu-
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foi a much longer tim>

-es upon our

commanding officer has been directed to yield
a suit.. our commerce- .vitli Smyrna,
and <)' ind will,

ml correctnest, and euer^\.
onftded to him. The squadron will reiuU /.-

.on for the winter, the Spanish
::;ted pcrn'.i-

without <!, for its use.

uon of force nas been required to

maintain our rights, nor has any incident, exiling for

i lenlion, occurred, in preserving the dis-

and health of the squadron. The whole i now
, merits approbation.

The Cyanc, lately returned from that station, and is

: > perform a short cruize on the coast of South

America, bordering on the Atlantic, having in view
f our commerce, and a com-

luunication with the public agents of the government
in tint quarter. She is commanded by Captain

The schooner Porpoise will sail in a few days to

>oin the squadron, and will carry orders tor the fri-

.andywine to return to the United States, with

the view to prepare her lor a cruise in the Pacific,

to relieve the frigate United States, in the course of

H
s-.; miner It would, probably, be better

not to lessen the force now in the [Mediterranean,
hut it cannot be avoided, unless such an appropria-

-uld be made, as to enable the department to

put another frigote or ship of the line in couimis-

naval force in the Pacific still consists of the

United Stales, the .sloop of war Peacock, and

>oncr Dolphin, under the command <

t ..iin Hull. Our commerce in that ocuan having sul-

t- V iVoni the war between Sp^in ami

South 'eing alternately the, prey of those

\vho used the (lag o/ both parlies, a determination

omnu-nd buch an increase of our

uld be suilicient to command r

for our interests, on e\ery p..i
i

of Chili and Peru, v.nd enable the

indingolTiccr, occasionally, to send a \.

cruise .. t Mexico, (.'ah! .

tiie mouth of the Columbia nwr :

i.'hili and 1' closed, an

;cr. This state of

! entirely from the depredal
i :\>m the oilier, all th

i y found under ihe claim ol

i.l to the inhabitants. It i.s hoped he willnr
iic return-.* to til-

ed Stales, and that it will have, a s;il;it:try c,l

The- distance to our s-.piadion in the Pa.-:!.-

the length and uncertainty of the pa^.igfM rc.un

Horn, render it extremely inconvenient to m.i:.

try communications biiwem the dcp::
and Hie commanding officer. In some in.-

within the last two or three years, it has been found

;y to >cntl >pi-ciai fur the
j

II i.s Relieved that a regular line of communication,
through Panama and the isthmus, may be est;\i

at small expense, so as to furnish a periodic.!

veyance in both directions, as often as once; in i

six weeks. His wished, by the department, to h tve
such a pian in operation in the course of the t

spring. Should the wish be gratified, grout
A ill icsult to the public fccrvice, and the efier
mercantile interests of the country may be i->:

by those who best understand the extent of our com-
merce in the Pacific and the dilliculty of correspond-
ing with commercial agents there.

Inconveniencies having been heretofore fc.lt, in the
fisheries to the north, particularly in the bay of I'un-

dy, and on the coast of Newfoundland, it wa.- I

that the presence ot a public vessel mif,ht U- n-tful
there. The schooner Porpoise, under the command
of master commandant Parker, was. i here fore, sent,

early in June; and, after making an examination,
throughout ihe line of h - ,,r north a 65 de-

grees, y minutes of latitu'ie. iet;irncd to New York, on
the 25th October. '; lie reports of captain Park< :

'he cruise beneficial The
oniy. injury to our I'M. tauten, of which information
was recuvtd, *,\as, that a small number of then. ha<l

bu^ri, *n the early \>:<t'\ of he season, and before the
amsai- ordered an ay from U'

bay, tiy
. ., L.]aim a n-Jit to the use of

all other nations a n-ni to

which 01 cut has not assented.
li '

.

a a.similar cruise be made during
year,

- ! paid to the agency fur re-
1

. from lime lu

sent to j ,;ccornpiish
of the

lion ir.. : -ivcil -f ou
\o

ilag ed in that

it is to beirud':. u continues to exist, a,,d

of our citzcns arc en ;.,,.-> -d in it.

The situation of the agepcy has m^ iteen mat
e ih-. last comujunication rcspcclin.- it,

cspi.nditniTs during the year, so far

known, are jjli/J'O 31, ai.d it uiil be necussun to
make an additional appropriation 1'or its .s

tse of the present session. The nunil.

u <!o in t require a
j

Africans sent to it will be greatly increased in the

j

next three or four months. A dJ/iMon of the su-
lii- . r loaddt ourt in the ease ofthe general Ramirez,

ii; and \vhtn the ed under Lin; control of the government from 1*5 to

', and tiie i ocean, and
the \ariity md . ineree upon

-.'

IJU, who were, biougi.t min (icor-ia, and arrange-
id therj to the agency.

;'.ijierG shows the naval (-tlicers who have
oo tnc 1st December, 1324. It contains ihe

in a state c. f some ol the most promising, active, ami
en all the po-.vi-i-s. u h<

I I IS
|

!

B of Ihe, t::is:nng Ml:;.-.

j)
of war t-) the i

Liiiied states Ly a \ea^ei of the

Ordt-is werogivr-n. <\\\ the ~ -lth->f May last, to com-
modore Hull, to visit, al a ; ai.d prop; r

time., the Society ;.inils
)
\\,c \ :

tfS, a:..!

v c,i:(i'.- i\<.-:- l<, rc.ii'sve sot.se of the laUer i-,lu!ni>

'^
aacc bull; lo '.

meritorious, at, the head of whom ia that of commo-
dore ?.. His loss is deeply tobedc;

'int of the splendid services lie h

formed, and liu: i;.-cful exauple of private ar.d p h-

ii<; \von!i. v. hu ,i lie exhibited to his brother oilici . a.

Paj.er il shows the resignations during the present

P;.piT I is a report of the expenditures for t!ie naval
-ci v i. t; during the, year.

"i the ordinary service of the erisu-

\i!i !'* found in Uie papers nj:u-k-d K
til i i i'ii obj -i, recommended iu

jrt hnd fuNc/i- \viti) congress, addilioi;al ap-
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-. to a small arnountj will he r

estimates i< the -

lt-r->tui!t!i:
|

.at of any of thi

-ions inooi - under
'

partment i.i'i >r> in t!i

: the ap-

n.ey are

) that, duriag
to a third of the year,

il kit without f'in.U previo .

v, permit t

vil re-

. it n a month . t before

iructions, under the new appropriation, can be

^ICM loan :

ur, the

ifie law under
Hound to a.^t. Impend itunvs are n.ade

under one form, when they ou-Iit to have been in.i'ie

.mother. Ttie law i- ily, not com-

jdied with, bera 1
.

i-orfusioii i> created in settling the

accounts, and il i> !' >r my talent or any
industry ever to have then) rendered ai.d settled, in

. in whi. ti they ought
in which they must be

ny rou-

b of the

i-ountiuicoiric'ers dojl! that

and labor can accomplish, but they cannot --etiie an

account according to the forms of a Jaw not yet in *\-

; nor can y year, alt'

'.ew books, meet tbe errors resulting from tbii

MI accounts tra: e, ami
'.tic the accounts of the year within the year.

full, or

.-raid be fur fifteen

r of heads, under

,un and

i the year i

'luty to

men 1

.

'

r

I

'

I

'

1

'

the passage of the existing law, and therefore, when
prt-sei/L .t was di'iiu'il to them. '1'lie de-

partment ha : ;riation for

the satisfaetion of auy c! ^atttl before
the heginni: ar.

the c^vernment owed
the money; the debt wu- itraet-

ed und' , "to the de-

partment and ofiicer. The
the individual, has been severely felt.

Another dithcully which has been encounter,
to which legislative attention will, no doubt, be di-

rected, at no distant period, is that of proei;r.

enli>tin^ seamen. Our vcs*tl are sometin.
tained M it an inconvenientlength of tir.

ing much a -.'. j depriving
their active servi.

induccMuenls Jitid o

viee, and the temptations presented by other -

ure the active causes which prod ..

of things, at this time.

The d :ideavored (o es'

not calmilaled for the -cu, lnil t

if in uclu .

recruit
,t, and there kept until ht

i n '1 to the vessel in which he is t

or two ha\. ai .. u!y been
[>;

and ct ;.'ju<it dcla\
. njatier uf

experiment, and me
may i!o>
'

ui.d tfu

il; inn; our N

without <.Yi;v. |;

to our
,

.

-

of sea:..

I
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one-third of the money expended at our yards, has iccpt the expenses of building, are made by public
,st from this cause. The remedy is manifest, contract, and thus equally open to all parts of the

and it is earnestly hoped that means may be provided
;
union, this consideration was believed to be of iufe-

nunuston of prudent and intelligent
officers should be selected, to examine minutely and

r.arefully all our navy yards, and to make a plan lor

each, suited to Us location, and the future wants ol

vice at it; prescribing the buildings which will

l ured, and the location and character of each

building, together with such improvements in the

ground and form of the yard as will be most benefi-

cial. This plan, after being submitted lothedeparl-
and amended if necessary, and approved,

should be the guide in all future expenditures. The
,-o of making such a plan and erecting the

buildings necessary lo execute it, would cost a large
eutn ol money, and increase the present expense of

our navy establishment, but the future saving to the

nation, by adopting and pursuing it rigidly, may be

counted bj hundreds of thousands, perhaps by mil-

lions of dollars; and the promptitude which would bo

created by it in all our works, and especially in the

fitting out of our vessels, be felt in the efficiency of

every part of the service. A board of officers could

form such a plan, lobe submitted to the department in

the course of one season, and would be established;

but it will demand some expenditure of money, and

the present form of the appropriation forbids it; and

as it must be completed by legislative aid, it is now

proposed to you, in the performance of my duty,

that, if approved, it may be adopted.
An allowance book for all the wants of each vessel

of the several classes, has been prepared with great

care, by the board of navy commissioners, and ap

proved by the department; a copy of which, will be

sent to each of the yards, and be the invariable guide
in preparing oar vessels for sea. If to this were add-

ed, a proper arrangement of the buildings, materials

and stores, in the yard, a very small portion of the

time DOW spent in port, would be required, and our

vessels be able to render much more service at sea.

Statement, marked E, in paper K, shows the pro-

gress made under the law for the gradual increase of

the navy.
The annexed letter to the commissioners of the na-

vy, marked L, and their report, marked F, in paper

K, will show the progress that has heen made ia ex-

ecuting the law, passed on the 3d March lust, '-to au-

thorize the building of ten sloops of war, and forlrection given for the removal of the stores. It has,
other purposses." It will be perceived, that orders therefore, diminished the contingent fund loan unex-

nor moment, and other reasons sc-Koied lo rr.
both inexpedient and

illegal. If built any where but
in our public yanls, it n.Vt have hc-oi: by contract,
or by the establishment of temporary yards. Build-

ing by contract has been abandoned, us inexpedient
and expensive, for mahj ; ^id oM-ht notto
bir resumed but by the express direction u! Vi

'Ihis direction hits been, more than one;
and always refused, thus indicating strong!) trie legis-
lative opinion on Uie suujoet. The law itsoif, is in
the same form as that lor ihe gradual increase of the
navy, and it was, therefore, to be presumed, ttiat

congress meant it to be executed in the game mode.
In addition to which, the appropriation wus for a part
only of the cost: and it contracts for completing Ihe

whole, had been made, a refusal by congress lo pro-
vide the means, at the tiaie required by the con-
tracts, would have created serious ioeonreoieQee to
both parties.
The other mode, of establishing temporary yards

for the purpose, collecting officers, material* an -I ma-
chinery, and disposing of them when the work was
completed, was surrounded by so many objections,
both as to convenience and economy, as permitted no
hesitation in rejecting it. It was not doubted, there-

lore, that the proper execution of the law required
that the contracts tor materials should be made iu the
usual mode, and the building be done at our public
yards.
Under the authority ^iven by the second section of

this law, sale has bee., made of the whole of the puh-
ic vessels upon lak.-Erie, Ontario, and Chaiuj.lain,
except the ships of the line New Orleans, and

i.'i.ip-
>e ,\ j at Saekeit's Harbor, and the schooner Ghent at
rie. Almost the whole of the public property at

those places has also been sold or ordered to be trans-
)orU'd to the navy yards on the Atlantic, and thesta-
,ions will be broken up, as soon ,i> those orders can

uti'd, Icuv :;,;;- ot ,i> an ntticer and one or two
ncri at each, to look a-u-;- .-n..-ii proj,i i tv us it uuiy be
'..;i'i(i impossible or inexpedient to remove. For the

expense attending these operations no appropriation
,vas made, during the last session ol congress, the Cl-
imate? nuviii;. bt'.i-.n pieserited before the' law for the
sale of the vessels on the lakes was passed, or ihc di-

were issued lo the respective commandants at 1' ith

moulh, Philadelphia, Washington and Gosport, lor the

construction of one sloop of war, at each of the

yards under their command; and, also, to Hi

mandants at Charleatown and Brooklyn, to make ar

rangements to commence, immediately, the construc-

tion of three sloops of war, at each of those yanJu.

Three of the ten sloops will be launched wi.hin the

present year, two at Charlestown and owe at Brook-

lyn; one of those at Charleslown will be ready for

sea before the first January next.

Contracts fr the timber and other materials, for

pected cxti-ut, a. id created a necessity for an add;ii,--jG

to Uie appropriation of the present year. It is, how-
ever, a temporary expense, and less than is requir-
ed for the support of those stations, and \\ill

i;i<: K( .esaii) of making estimates lor them, after the

present year, saving annually aiiout twenty-five thou-
sand dollars.

In this lirst annual report to you, I would respect-

fully call your attention to the wants of the service,
in relation to discipline, efficiency, and economy.
These matters have been presented and urged by me
in reports to your predecessor and to congress. To

all the sloops authorized by law, have been made (repeat my views on them would be superfluous; 1

upon terms favorable to the government, to be deliv-

ered at the several places of building, within the en-

suing year: in which time, it is believed, the entire

number may be afloat, should congress think proper
to make the appropriation for that purpose, it will

be recollected that the estimate for building these

vessels was 850,000 dollars, and that 500,000 dollars

only were appropriated by the law authorizing their

construction. The remaining 350,000 dollars will be

necessary before they can be completed. The de-

partment was urged to build some of these vessels

by contract, with a view to occasion a portion of the

expenditure at places other than our navy yards.

But, as all fhs expenditures of the department, ex-

Ihereforc respectfully refer you lo the reports, par-

ticularly those which are dated 24th January, 1824,

and 1st January, 18555.

Without aw organization of some kind without a
revision of our penal code, and of our rules and re-

gulations, and without a naval school, lardy amend-
ments may be made in the naval service, and in its

administration, but it is in vain to hope for speedy,
useful, and very practical changes. The po\v-r o

the deparlment is unequal to si ch objects. Even the

exercise of the power properly belonging to it, with-

out legislative aid in other respeets, would produce
unpleasant excitement ajid complaints. With the

aid which has been heretofore earnestly entreated.
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I'rom congress, ft is confidently bclifircil that a sys-

tem, more prompt, more efficient, and more economi-

cal couM readily he introduced.

The experience of the present year has confirmed,

most strongly, the views taken on all the subjects
mentioned in the reports to which I refer you.

y respectfully, Sfc.

SAM. L. SOUTHARD.

List of tewls of /' try, in commission,

and their Nations.

mts.

North Carolina,
. -vine,

Constitution,
United States,

ollation,

{jane,
John Adam*,
Erie,
Ontni

Peacock,
Hornet,

Boston,

Spark,
Porpnjse,

Grampus,
Shark,

Dolphin,
Fox,

Decoy, stores

barge*

STATION.

Mediterranean.

F.irifie.

West Indies.

Coaslof Brazil.

West Indies.

Mediterranean.

brig.

If)

l*j

Sjfi

U

JJ
ip, 6 J

J

W. >t Indies.

( Will be put in comrais-

j sion early next year.
West Indies.

Mediterranean.

Wt-st Indies.

Pacific.

West Indies.

Nineteenth Congreu 1st session.

miter 16. The senate did not sit this day.

ihfr 19. Among the petitions presented was

io\ving

By Mr. A'uicr, of Alabama, the petition of col. Win.

:. late of OIK United State*' army, stating that he
;rt martial improperly organized,

j-eti'lo,] for five years, which term has

^P'-tiHon, the army has

'-ilishmcnt, and hi* name
i from the list He prays '. t > tnkc

n, :mi! make such a dis-

imin Porter,
and ot

1 IN (!(. rr .. They pray

mdhuv-
.

enre to the committee on the mihtia, of the report
of the secretary of war on the subject of printing the

abstract of infantry tactics; and agreed thereto.

After the consideration of executive business,
The senate adjourned.
December 20. After other minor, or preparatory

business

Mr. Fan Burtn submitted the following motion for

consideration:
, That congress does not pawn the power to make

ruai'i and canal* within th- mpn-tive itat^.

"ResolvtiJ, That a kclct mmmiiti-f U- appointed, with initruc-
tions to prepare and report i joint iM.i--.tii.u. l<>r n amr1mtnt
ot the romtitiition, pmcriting and (It-tining tht power
shall have orer the tubject ct internal improv^mnut, IK'

rng the *ame to tuch mtriniunt at ihall eflectualK pit<n the
invert i^nry ot the

rripvetivr *tatn. and tecure to them a jutt
distribution of the bcuctiti resulting iruin allapprupriitiooi made
Tor that purpo*."

In introducing his motion, Mr. Tan Burtn ofTercd
his opinions, OH the subject, pretty much at large.
His great object was to silence discordant opinions.
The resolution submitted yesterday, by Mr. Hrf-

bury, relating to bounty lands, was, after discussion,

adopted.
On motion of Mr. Robbing, it was
Bctvlvetl. That HI much of the president'* mrnage at relate* to

a national university, be referred it; a select committee, to coniitt of- members; that aid committee IK- instructed to report upon
the expediency ot such an institution, anil. if di*m<d hy tl.vin n~
pedient, to report the principles oo wbich it oo^ht to be estab-
lished, and a plan of organization that will embody tbo>

pies.

The senate proceeded to the consideration of Mr.
Cobb's resolution to amend the constitution, and
agreed thereto.

The senate then proceeded to considerMr. Dicker-
son's resolution to amend the constitution, and, dn
motion of Mr. D. it was referred to a select commit-
tee on amending the constitution.

After the consideration of esccutiye business,
The senate adjourned to Thursday.

HOUSE OF REFRF.srVTATIVLS.

Friday, Dec 16. The following resolution, offered

yesterday, by Mr. /.'n//<>.i, of V n nkcn up-
Kesolrcd, That tin $ n.'tHiy ( , f theimvx '

-. inform
tlii bouse, WlsfftKcr the (loop wf war Hui't.m. aSoiit to be con.n.fc-

sioii-.-d, or some other of lli^ sloops ol wr now in ,n

miptu not be employed in exploring iln

A.ncricii, in ri\irs and inlitj. bttwrru thr par
and -19 north, without d, trim, in to th. i.w> M i.

Sc.tes. find bth, r the exprnje incurred in
e*cr.d theordlMf) ix pi us. sol sui'
iilsu wliitlicr it would Of practicuble tu iii..j
and more of the luumdoix ot war, m raeh Vc
MCMMry : tin- v, v!.

moved to amend the resolution by in-

serting UK- follow

nlinue

n.ted
I.HIIJ

-and
man.
Id be

. ;irn! th-

read, and passed to a second rend

:
- strait, into

hill tiavr 'x -n fleeted W

T Hudson's straits tin

to some p.u-t in th- '

Mr.

-

i Ml ion a^rt-fil to.

lay nr-

i KM- jMiij.

rpicK-:i:ati.M%h.. .

-il.ccuurtmaili.il, the

monument tn

The rn-
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:..: the road !

'

net Initc, in Virginia
'.. MIOOUM

. uf Ken. it was
public lands '

i.ili'ii* b> lu\v

!:ri,is \) ha\" U9t I

l< nee of tl.e.r lu'.i.i.'k tu
,

: ion.

Mr. offered the following resolution,
which lies one day on the table:

Xetoli-ft.', I hat tlK-jr M,!e:il of the L'nitid Sr:t-s lie ttf|lleste<i
- UK to thli hnii copies (if all i J. i!.n.nu,.-iiis, or psii> L|

; nee, (not incunijMt.bl- \vi:.', tin puh.ic ii ;

.MI invitation which !,. t<n extended *.l.

n.mt i>t this country, '( \ t'u rrptlblitt of Columbia, of .M.-\iec
. in t!ir dt lilK-rHtin.iv ot a t.

Ht the i.tiiliiUS of I'HII.I;!, ." :i d which
i.i tht* house "

tlie pan ot tile L'uiltii

,o.-rai'oti$,"

itions. oHertii lay by Mr
.-peeling ruies of the courts), were taku

"p, and, after some explanation and debate, referred
.;Uee on the judiciary, instead of a com

of the whole, as had been proposed by the

mover.
.S'airrrr offered tl^.e following resolution, which

lie day on the table:

i . :!, That the secretary of war be directed to lay before
--. an estimate of the e\pi use ot Ml expedition under the

t i.ndm-i of an officer of emjin 'ers, from the lake of the \V(,<x!s,

eluiiir the -l-th degree <*t i.i.rih latitude, to the west, across the

;oiintains to the Pacific oce.n:; from iln-n.i, along th t

t (he coast to the south, as far as the 42d degree of imrth
i:itit'iil". Hi-d along the Spanish boundary to the Mississippi rivet;

.!u-r more eligible rott'e ac.'ossoor unexplored terruory,
;.ce on that or ti)P Ohio river, with a view lo neolo^ical
i-\amiiiatio!is which might be considered useful or iiiitnst-

be r-,,u -.i,.,l toeum.rui.
M.I.S ot Hit corr s.,ond, ,,c, :

' T. ai iiritHin, OH t'i. i>:'.\\t vt of the eonveu-
"i'1'U'M..K il' a> h*%. n.'it h- rtti.f,..,

Ch .an U i-.,inmui..ca.i without d tnment to the public

On motion of Mr Thompson, of Fenn. it w;is
A<Yi>.'r/, That the commute. <, tli, Disinft of Columbia be

> <>* rniiunt, \v, ( ii such kgitllau'U' power*
rj uf the D.stnci m.y r quire, a, id coni?rcss may

liave aujhority, under the coi .stituiion. to c.n.tei.

Oi) motion of Mr Foirelt, of \ a. it uns
Retolveii. That th.- commitKe on ruads nd canals he inifiieted

to i-.qiiir. into ilu ekpedient) ot extrn,-'i., K the Ciiiuuerlmid or
United states roa I. from its . ast rn U-r.nin .tion 10 the. city of
WauungtoB, and also t,' inquir mtu the ex,>. dirncy ot appropri-
ating; a sum of monty t r the examination, survey, and tucatiou
ot th nKMtefigible rout tor such ro;.|.

On motion ol Mr. W<-'f. of Penn. it xvas
Resolved, That (he committee on military affairs he instructed

to inquift into the t xj.edi' ncy of eMablUhing a c-irps of invMiJ*,
to I. conijosed of iueli s'.i.fi. rnot th,' laU wnr who w.re d.sclmix-
ed from the serviet- at tin cmse of the war, nn,i whos situatiua
and cirtunistancts will entitle ihem to b<- e:iro!|etl i:. such corn*.
On motion of Mr. l\'tcr, of Md. it was
Ri.>i-ivt-d, Tuat th- committ'e on roa1s and ca;ials be ii>

to ii,f|mre into tlu- expediency of autcr.zi..g a subscription, on
Ifae part of th' I' ii,.: ->tatvs, to the joint stock compai>\ ini-crpo-

I*' t. construct a turnpik road from the citj o, Wuahiuzton lu-

Maryland.Frvdencktow,

Mr. Livingston, of Lou. offered the following reso-
lution:

Resolved, Th.it the committ e of way* nd means b"
lo inquirt into tin- exp-dieocy of r- pealii.g so much ol the law
or coll ctii g duties &c. as ,>rohicit thr exportauo;i of for igu
distilled spirits ii. casks (,i ! s^ capacity than seV;i)t) gi'llous.

The last resolution, with the consent of the mover,
wa~> lain on the table.

On motion of Mr. Dragon, it was
t the committee MI naval atTairs be instructed i.>

.nto the expediercy ot esis.hlihtii{j a nav> yard ill Ch;irl -,-

C.) for the hiiiliijn^. r>pan-iiiK a^id equipment of sluops
. f w,r and vessels of a smaller class in the navy of llic United

; i-a ;

On motion of Mr. Barney it was
Rewreii, That the committee on nav:H affairs he instructed to

into [lie expedient) of establishing a navy yard in the

yort of liilrim.irc.

The fiouse then proceeded to the unfinished busi-

t,,c question being on the joint re-

o! ul ion submitted by Mr. Blair, in relation to a na-

r the enmiuiltec >-!ia,l nave
i sit again,

'

question, on granting leave, was then takea

I. :i;ny petitions were presented
!iis d

-.'}-,
and several i-v^iorl* iioui committees re-

Thc re^oliU'K.n offerrd nn Fri fay, by Mr. Hamilton,
.. beirifi t:ii:f:n up

lid, that, ?ine: the nn-etin- of the

':,;s mor:;i:i::- he ii:"i be-n ii.innned, by an ho-

OM motion of Mr. Hied, of Mass it wos
Jtrxzlved That tind mmiitee o- nav :1 alfjirs !> instructed to

q-iir. iuto tbe. expediency
t -.1-* li^n L, n nu o eo -

uiiiun;r;iMoi
the AHantic and Pn< Ii ,e a. , t!;r< n;-'. ij.i- isthmus oi'

ma. [Agre>d to. after soni; remarks by
vJr. Heed.j

On motion of Mr. White, of Florida, it wa-
Jirsolvt'tl, I hat th comnnttee on military affairs be instructed

to inquire iiito the expedi i cy of ennsii-Ui ti

eiitranie ot l'ei's;itvla t)ay, i"r ti>e prat ctiun ot tiie navy yard
a:id naviil t!. p ,t lat- ly i -,r . li-l;ti! at ih t ,- .aiv.

On motion of Mr. Stewart, of Fenn it was
if, Th t ih> co:n:i ; O', piltthr I n.ds he ihstrii'-fcd to

iisquir- into th.- exp. djenuv ut' antlvn .x.ini; ih r h.i-'tti..

iitary iioi.t vvarni >ts, in ill Cftfel wh r- it is s;ti.sta:-iiil^ pr \<:
that thi hi. <ls cuv :. it ovation.
On motion of Mr. Th' ;II:A n, ol (Ji u il

Itenvlvfl, That the memociai of th- 1 gisi::tun <.f the stat" of
. relative to thi clmois ot cer : .iin di-iachniients of mni'ia of

fur v r>i .

j
riiir-'itd i t'i y ars 17<Ji, J7W3, and 1794,

lu)j' tht-r with tiie. accompanying docum n(s now o-i tin- tii.s u i'

ltn> house, I) r .. ;r- > !> t!i coonuiin e on muit.iry affoirs.

Mr. Imrhani, of Penn. moved the following:
Resoi-jfil, 'Unit the report of a si led Ci'in.inttee, made to tJie

house of ivpri sent.itivt s at their l--,st s ssion, i;i rel;itin to tli

ci.iims ot' tlie late prisiiieut ot the United States, be referred to a
sell ct co',ui.i.tue.

On motion of Mr. Earllett, the resolution was

,1 siaiion 2;ave fiim the

i,f inf.rrnrttior,, tint it vi:^ ihf intcnlii.n

e, to comintii-ifiito to th<j

:
* eotlliected willi tu t:wll ernbi-a"-

r ( ] m ' a n<.'\v o\i the table. He \\oi:l(J,

c, lor the prf'i.'ut, inviting the

!.iin-rlf, ncrcrthi;-

>f (".tiling it up at a future period,

s!;)iil(l hi- t-onri-ive it i

Mr. Satrjer'a resolutiou, rehitive to a survey of the

r '!<' '>;-, i . jepted.

Mr. U'ti-Wcr, oi" Masaachuttt9, oHcred the follow-

Kctt'lvf.ri, T!:at it i. cxpeilitnt to 7lro^
;
.(!( !iy Inw for the fTami-

r.'i'n ii a'.i! suiv. >
m '! p niOMiN ( Mi.ri.U. lr tlie pn,

ractie hie to unite t'"- Atlai

*n,l th.- m.ll ..f Mi \ico li> shi
(
i c.n;:il. U- n..i 'f'i: t.'te !,r ,^;,;),,r.

! A i:}!iistini , oi- fruiii Hie n.oi.th ol M. .loiit.'* i iv r <.n to-

iii.ist. 10 th' n
' o> the. mouth uf tbe Suwaniiy

After sdrr.e reiiiark^ fn-rn the mover, this rcsolii-

li('i>. iit bis r< (jut::-i,
\\ . > laid u;<>n the table.

/V;-M;//t, uf (jeo;^i'i, ciiticd. the {oi!o\virg,
-
^:-y oi euurbe;

i, "!) votes to 31, bv inserting
l% lhe ronimitteu

on claims" instoad of "a selet-.t cornrnittoe."

And. thus amended, the resolve was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Ill-lie, of Florida, it was
". Tl'at th<- secn-tir) of war h<- directtd to Commtinipat'*

to Hi.-, i. .ii!.-. any itilnrmatiiiii of survt>s and ts'iu.at s in posses*
si<><) of (lint dfpartmenl. in relation to fortifications at the entrance
of Pe>:y Bl

Mr. Triinblci of Ken. laid on the table for consider-
ation the foilowinp;:

RKxlrril, 'Ihflt the president of the Ui.it d States be rpniiest' <1

to l.-y b lure tl.ii ln.'l-x- th. m >> ^ f Mr. Jeif> isoi., fconiiiimd.
i > '"' \pi dition across the coolioent to the inoMlh ot tu

IM; nvcr, toijeih. r wnh any oilier dacume.it or iniV.rmation *ni< n
lie in:i) |x>isi-ss. and tliiuk prop, r to communicate., in relulion U>

Ale. Trimble made a few remarks on his resolution,
\vl>irh lies over one day, of course.

Mr. [/>vin'r'!(-)i^ resolution, respecting i^nclriimed

dividends, rurne up and uas considered. After con-

si.lcranie debate, in which Messrs. Livingston, /

ofMd. IVnod, of N Y. JUcLane, of Di'l. Du-iht, (:'

'rrkl'ijl'e, of Ken. and SUvcnson, of Pa. took

v Mr. VViekliiFe, to refer it to the

committee of \v:^s anJ means, was ajjre-ed t fi
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cr tho presentation of peti-

\lr /)VoiP;t, of Ir
- -

r ait additional rvst-rva

of t: public l*u-i t irjufc'h winch tlie route ature-

fo run.

on motion of Mr. McCoy, the house ad-

fceiving 01

. :iion vest* i ! by Mr. Trimble,

for a letter of \\.
,
on the subject of

a the mouth of the Columbia river, bein^ eai-

up

[Alter discussion, the resolution was a^rcc-l to

from the remarks, that the paper tllttded

: been communicated confiA nlintly ; but Mr.

Trimhlr contended that the time why it should be

passed away, and the house supported
him 12 to 64.]

;tion offered yesterday by Mr. Forsylh,
the slave trade, was agreed to.

of Illinois, moved the following:
t the comnvttfe on the jinMii- Uml be instrnctrd

> ot making |irovi>i.)ii by law |..r the

, i min- and ..!( *|>i

i id in J'icn iiMiifUT.il \hiil. i>> at niinu- iUlIUitni. timt-

,iiuii in the purchase tlurcol', ttcure the bet price
*mr.

r some remarks from the mover, the resoln-

;is agreed to without a division. It was staled

Cook, that, of three millions of pounds of lead

! Slates had received only 101,000,

by way of rent.]
notion of Mr. II!cnml>e

t
of N. .1. it was

! tie instruct' d to

[This was a busy day in the hou?e Several sub-

pi

Jl. Amon$ the im-uiDi'ials pre-
senttMl was one l>\

widow of the late capt 'i-eatur, on
of herself and the surviving otiiot r> and t-rt-w who
were associated with captain Dccalur in the t!t

lion of the frigate Philadelphia, praying that con-

gress would make some recompense lor thii gallant
:;ient.

-!<?, from the committee of ways and

means, reported a bill uiokinguppr .r cer-

tain formications .'or the year

t\yice, and committed, and made the order of the day
fo'r to-morrow.
Tho following is an abstract of tho bill:

Abstract of the bill reported, this day, by the com-
mittee of ways and mean*, making appropriations
for fortiti 'lit: \ear 1

-

For Foil Adams, at lircniou's point, $100,000
Fort Hamilton, at New-L'lrecht point, :

Fort Monroe, Old Point Comfort, 115,000
Fort Callioun, Kip Raps, on Chesapeake,

v

90,000

90,000

15,000

Fort at lio^ue I'oiut,

Fort atOak-I>la;nl, North-Carolina,
Fort at .M;>ilf point,
Fort at Chef Mender,

: Jackson, at Plaqnemine,
Fort at i: Louisiana,

Repairs and contingencies,

$195,000
Mr. .We Lane, from the same committee, reported

a bill prescribing the time within which the annual
estimates of appropriations shall be li

the house of :

id committed, and made the order of the das

mori
This bill provides that the annual estimates shall

house within one week after

'/o/.-nif, in introducing (hit bill, n
li<>n-e lint :i resolution Ira:!

committee of ways und r:iea?;s m.

'

f, Uiall, by t-^-l. iai. MI.

nc.-v--:iry. I:

-

,
i > . W llVH

. : H, until

t.Uvli III.'

r, iih a nii.uiifr ul cuiupttcut

'^l Mr. U'hipptt, of N. II. r

. .triict"l

it, H.IJ.I
. oi Hi. niiiiiiu <>l :'

ul \ii t:i-

u.l il. t. n.'

;iimi'.;cd the fol

ras, 1".

i

.

! !l.i. n -It.

u, it was.

.,

Hit I'll

It It

.1 "maki-.-

uf -nr hr

J.l,

-r ul a
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was going on, though he paid the greatest attention,

tfc. From person ul experience I can say, that the

fault of not being able to hear is more in tl.

hers of the house, than in their beautiful halt. When

any one is speaking, who has the ability to attract

the attention of the should-be auditors, the hearing

is not so very difficult. Though very unfavorably
situated, 1 heard every word that Mr. C/aj/ addressed

to general LaP-yette, and fully gathered 'all that the

general said in reply, though the voice of the latter

is very lar from being a strong one, and the gullrry

wa* filled with people almost piled one upon the

other: but every body wished to hear, and they did

Lear.]
The house then went into committee of the whole

on the bill making appropriations for the payment of

the revolutionary and other pensioners of the Unit-

ed States, Mr. M~.irii-ij, (of Penn.) in the chair.

The bill was then read and Mr. MeLane having

offered a few remarks on the propriety of making an

early appropriation to prevent disappointments it

was finally ordered to be engrossed for a third rcad-

HBorrow.
The house then went into committee of the whole

on the bill to authorize the legislature of Ohio to sell

the lands heretofore reserved for the use of schools.

Mr. McCoy in the chair.

The bill, in its progress, produced considerable de-

hate. Messrs. Vv-iton and Campbell, of Ohio, strong-

ly supported the bill, as asked for by the legislature

of the <tatc; and it was, at last, ordered for a third

reading to-morrow. [The product of these lands

will not be diverted from the original purposes for

which they were granted and the object is to render

them more useful than they are, or are likely to be,

with the consent of the people of the several town

ships in which they are located, &c.]

THURSDAY'S PROCEEDINGS DEC. 22.

In the swale Mr. Tazncell appeared and took his

seat. A good deal of preparatory business was at-

tended to, but no important matter decided. Apart
of the sitting was given up to the consideration of

executive bt:i:

In the house of representatives. Some important bills

respecting the judiciary, were reported by Mr. Web-

The resolution submitted yesterday by Mr.

Dicicht, was, after being modified by Mr. Wurtz, laid

on the table, as were those offered by Mr. Campbell

and Mr. Oicen.

Mr. Manyum, of N. C. offered the following resolu-

tion, which lies one day on the table:

Jtctolvtil, Thai the president of the United States be requested

to communicate to thii house all the correi pondence and other do-

cnmrnts touching the treaty between thii government and the

Cli- roktt liKliam, raiiti.-d in 1819. by which llie Cherokee title to

a portion of lands within the limits of North Carolina was extin-

guished.

Mr. Tatnall, of Georgia, offered the following reso-

lution, which lies one day on the table:

Ketolvfd, ThatnV president i-f the United States be requester

to lay before this hou*e a dt tilled report of the system and plan o

forrinemioM pnptMed for tin- national dolence; specifying the lo-

cation and cost of each particular work alrtudy erected: ;n.i! tin

, and estimated cost of such ai are contemplated to be erect

ed; and stating whether any, and if any, what works, already

erected, tave been deemed useless in the contemplated plan of de<

. llr. .fl/don, (of North Carolina), offered the fol-

lowing resolution:

Kctolved, Thst a committee be appointed to inquire into the

*pidi in-} "f alu-rii'K the election hwsof the several states. so as

to provide that no election shall take place for meiubeio ot UK,

liouieof representatives of :he Uniud States, till the time oferice
has rrpin-d for which they had been elected, and that the committee

have leave to report by bill or otherwise-.

The committee wus then ordered to consist of se-

ven members.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from the

3il auditor, shewing a great progress in the adjust

ment of the late heavy accounts at his office. It shall

be given hereafter.

The engrossed hill, making appropriations for the

payment of the revolutionary and oilier pensioners of

ted Shitrs was read "a third time, and passed.
>pent on a private hill for the re-

lief of Hamhly & Doyle, claiming small tracts of land

n Florida, for ascertaining titles, &c. The princi r

>les involved produced much discussion. The bill

was laid on the table.

The annual report of the secretary of the treasury
was received, and 6,000 additional copies of it or-

dered to be printed. [It shall be inserted in our

next.) Adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
The navy. It is slated that the keel of another

seventy-four gun ship has been laid at the nary yard,
in Washington.

Died, at his residence on Upper Tattle River, North

Carolina, on the 4th ult. John McLean, aged 102

years.
, gen. iniliam F/uH, a soldier of the revolution,

and, unfortunately, commander of the north western

army in the late war, died at Newton, Mass, on the

29th ult aged 73 years.

,
on the 21st ult. in Charles county, Maryland,

col. Joseph Boarman, in the 70th year of his age,
soldier of the revolution, in which he received several

wounds.

,
in Baltimore, John Elliot, aged 104 years

a soldier of the revolution.

,
in the same, on the 16th inst. f!ol. Pinkney,-

of the U. S. army, after a long and painful illn^s.

, in Pasquotank county, North Carolina, Mi-
chael Wollard, aged 105 years and six months. He
was the father of 11 children, 8 of whom were alive

at his death the oldest aged 70, the youngest 16

years. In Barre, Massachusetts, Nathaniel Tatman,

aged 104 years 9 months and 23 days.
Irish potatoes are now selling in Cheraw, S. C.for

one dollar and seventy-five cents per bushel.

Extraordinary. On the 6th Hit. the rev. Dr. Dano,
of Ipswich, Mass, delivered a discourse on the 60th

anniversary of his ordiiation, a copy of which bar-

been requested for the press. This venerable di-

vine is in his 83d year, and graduated at Cambridge,
in 1760.

The steam boat Balizc, while lowing a ship from
New Orleans, took 6re, and was totally consumed,
in the early part of last month. No lives lost. In

ten minutes after the fire was discovered, she sunk,

(blazing), into the water where it was five fathoms

deep.
Lithotomy. This operation was performed at the

Pennsylvania hospital, on the body of a lad, thirteen

years of age, named Abraham Marjoram, from Up-

per Makefield, in Bucks county. The stone extract-

ed was 9 inches in circumference the long way, tl

inches the smaller, and weighed one ounce and thir-

ty grains.
Dr. Parrish performed the operation in five minutes

and a half, in the presence of about 325 person*,
most of them young gentlemen connected with the

medical schools of Philadelphia.

Great oil cargo. The ship Swift, Arthur, has re-

cently landed at this port more than three thousand

barrels of spermaceti oil, making nearly one hundred
thousand gallons. This is undoubtedly the largest

cargo of spermaceti oil ever carried into any port in

the known world, and is worth about eighty thousand

dollars. The Swift was absent but little more thaa

twenty-eight months. Mmtucket Inquirer.
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PANAMA. On Tuei]ay last, the president nomi- 1 forforeign commerce, (which it wr.s ;.:
.ttma-

^cnate, a> commissioners on the part of tr I to that of either

: ican nutii '. were regarded I sup-

n.

Thus cr.c of the ccmponcr -'the

predicted by the editor of the Richmond

at Panama, li'i'-ini (.'. .-jin'ii-son, of Kentucky, (at porters of our navigation, and without at ail inter-'

present n.i: .lit: of Colombia,) a;id
, fering with any of them! This is what w;

Ir.i.ia. H i:i many tinruu over and, though many would not

oniinated as secretary to the com- believe venture an
less than nue of our mun<. ruchr

ported, will exceed Hie united values of all !;

ducts of our ihiil of cot-

; aw;'.y but another part of, ton, and without having the least tendency lo affect

as lo the appointment of Mr. King, has
;
the foreign demand for our Hour, tobacco, ri

been < arid so the "crisis" is just as big I And th<

the groans of the burthen-
i ariy on the morning of the

|
posed on them by t:. *ct do prc-

iittle after 1. o'clock, it was discovered i (erring
tiiat II,- i unusual light in the library, and, land self-evident truths. If the don-
when the doors were opened, a part of the gallery,' was burthencd by the tariiT, how is it

,

i . of wood, was found to be on fire. It was pret- 1 the export of domestic manufactures should amount
ty soon e\i:r:rii>hed, after spreading the alar: that it does? l>ut Ihe fact is and we
Some book?, of little value, were consumed, but many :

defy a denial of it, that the Una1

has had a cl.i

injured by getting wet and in being roughly handled, i fluence to reduce the price of commodities 0:1 \\hidi

;ns too anxious lo be doing something, as is lit acts, taking the whole together, as that tl.

;.t fires; one of whom I once saw I e had on lower terms because of the passage of the*

>.it of a three-story xvindow! tariff law. This may appear a bold assertion to .-omu

the saloon is partly destroyed, and who have not thought on the subject but it is ono
: the alcoves. It is believed, that the fire oi n be easily sustained.

from a candle left in the gallery by a gentle- j

To say nothing of the benefit conferred by mann-
ing there till a late hour, and which, facturesin Ibe internal consumption oi

. as not noticed by the librarian when it appears, u: it again that it n.ay not be
ihe rooms. Several of the members of con-

i forgotten, that they add lo the value of the exports of

lodgings u .;ecapito!, particu- jtho
nation the sum of six milli< ;

I r(:-l themselves to extinguish the flames and
[this

as much a matter of congratulation, as the loss

I- the books among those who assisted, we :of the export of our tobacco, or of our /,'^nr, would
the name Houston, Everett* Web* I be on* for regret, seeing that the amounts are about

:, Wicklille and Ward. ^amc? The rule must work both \vwjs. Look
fat '. Would it not be thought u n:>'.

1 r. This highly into: o there no fon :id for our
"- \\iiat talcs of misery r.i

for the press and i; told to us, and what amount
!>. would be ft It, if that great staple coui

sold? And yet its sales produce no u.

;y before our rradi-rs, whose manufactures in t!,

i it will cor. ;!d not be grealci
ihan in not

supplying the o'

Tiie impor*
rxnort bf.

;,d, in cur opiuion,
to no one tl

precision of l detail; and
the far: :n tlu'ir nuaiis of the nation, by manufact.j uirally
mraning. Thu new secretary of thtr treasury has i inducomorc liberal pur. .id. And

.Uti'd t<> tL>- nmcu'it of tit- tire mi.

.is is well s \jr.

-h, m-.iiiiilartureH is the middle pi!,

-ire and cc ; t ns and u;,

nlion,
-

:h ih

policy
.

Vr'Thc 1'

ing bci

.

Talueefall i

-

notice sotnp
,

'
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jS[ r . |; t of what appear-

ed , n i ,i._"\Ve commis-

aferat^* Mr. Nile*," and
- i.i:tn. This is very

but it ntleman has

era t(5f, ever since I

! in defiance

people which

rity in thn
ulcd.

On t -ient of

.IT, the editor of the- inquirer is placed I

' " have

lei! to the s-.a f
. -. by the pivsi.ltfnt and

T to Great Britain.

Mii'-h
: those matters but the facts

are
the -'Enquirer

1 ' shew?
:s half a column of mat-

*
,
and the word "cri.-.'/s"

-it exhorts r.Uo to a correct course

',>r." This is as it should

-A' opinion is not always a dilit-r-

rnceof prmr i:>:e" anil certainly, if Mr. Ritchie will

-u'.Mait to tho clearly expressed will of tho

>f their rt presentativcs, on many import-
. than a:!iiere. t'> what seems to be a re-

.ing that cannolli'

. -n nulitw* of rl^tt. oftcntiines insulated

icuhr circle of p.-iiti.Muns in

which he i.is'iicJiateiv moves, there are few gentle-

men better qualified either tu express their opinions,
.v tl.e principles on which they are ba-i-d, than

not like the character or office of

rally in matters of religion or poli-

id apprehend it to be just as likely that we
. iv b soiiidi.ncs mistaken, as that others

cotton ai;d minera
other pr the spindle and the loom, the fur-

! tin- hammer and it is by the furtherance ot

i these, with the other
'. hui'.iY articles furnished by agriculture, will

ii!y ;nd cheaply transferred t > \\\<- places nt

i , be want' d either to -'ipp'y th<- home
or afford new and add.tional materials for

oromorce,

THEATRICAL. The play-'oing world at New York*

-ion, H'id, indeed, the more serious body of

the people of those cities, h-ive hern singularly agi-
tated by the appearance of Kean, in their

theatres. After a very boisterous reception, this actor

maintained h'.- .

' named city, and
was tolerate!, if not liberally patronized, by nu-

merous audiences. IVosn thence he proceeded tr>

Albany, where he, was quietly permi'ted t.> pcrfor'ti
several nij;!it.s; and, havi.i^ pro'-e.eded to Ho<ton, he

prepared for himself a favorable reception ^y tho

publication of .HI apology, us impudent and as puppy-
ish as any that we have tiiot with. The press to ob-

tain tickets of admission into the theatre, on thn

night he was to perform, was wonderfully great, and

they were sold at a considerable advance bv strong-
armed and hard-headed fellows who fouy;lit their way
through the crowd to speculate in them, and ihe

was filled at a very early hour not a femalf, how-

ever, being present. But. at the time of raising the

curtain, a great excitement was shewn a manager
came forward to say that Kean wished to apologize,
but not a word was heard. Kean, soon after, present-
ed in a plain dr. ss and melancholy phiz

are aficays in the wrong.
> wrangle about.

For myself, I have loi.8
nen. It is the actions of

pe sons that I would regard, and not their n^n^: -'The

tree is knonn by its fruit." But if, as to individuals,

e a preference, and the people will not

.g with me, I will g'> along with them. This

:. and, if

1 held on the late presidential
the people would only defeat

the president-makers, in caucus represented, I pro-
[j be content, and so I was: fo, it was not

le f -r me to believe that Mr. Adam?, gen. Jack-

s-.m r Mr. Clay, if elected president of the (J. States,

i.ave poicer, or the will, to inflict on this repub-

;.
evils so often anl so solemnly predicted

'Mnquire.!-," the organ of the sail president
Miat they were severally opposed,

- I.. [M-rhups, i'i the same way, to

arched construction of the constitution and
; of the general government, \vhu:h would

have forbidden the protection of commerce, the en-

'..inetit of domestic. in:. -. and the fur-

PC of internal improve a.' . It wvt
tim tlr.it r;,;M'd our commerce and navigation to their

il deviled rank, second only to the British,

:ripf.s and stars to float proudly in every
sea .! / ih-it will nrikc u large ex.

is, :in 1 IM-;,IS!I iuai ke!s

abroad for our own breatl-stuiis and meats, wool,

he washisscd and hooted at, and pelted off the stage

by a thousand missiles. The uproar was general .

the manager attempted several times to speak at

length, a placard was displayed with the inscription,
"Mr. Kean declines playing" this provoked peals of

laughter that made the house shake to its foundation

because that the idea of declinina: to play was so

extremely modest and retiring! Another placard was

exhibited, "shall the play go on without him?" and
then began the perfect confusion, and a row which
seems to have had no parallel in the United States.

A breaking of all things that were breakable, in the au-

dience part of the house, commenced in the hurry
to destroy the benches and throw them out at the

windows, some of the winthw-fratves were knocked
out! and all the lamps were speedily shivered into

atoms. The doors were forced by the crowd from

without, resolved to see the play, or take a part in it

some one attempted to read the riot act, and there

was a plenty of knock-down blows given and receiv-

ed; but the BOO combattants and peaceable persons

escaped through the windows, or in any other way
that they could, and the victory was completed at an

early huur. At about 1 1 o'clock, the crowd was pretty
itell dispersed, shewing, however, that much more

have been done, had more been required, had

*I do n.t ii.nr.v what effect this mi^ht have
:

-s, if, after having looked ov^r the'

had
-Kn-

i< up had not Kap-
i-o-i'ion of a project to brina; about

the m;il::!)^ o' a rHM'.i! Ir <m S -n>; :* lake to the

of the Su^<i'it'Jiannah, oil uiiic'i was written, "To H.

N'.les, the i'-i; -nd of inlvrn;;i iin[-i-"retinMit, from the

canal committee, with their he-it risnecU," and their

r:aujes signed wlnrh - litvcd n; of the

"commiseration 11
ol' tiic editor oi the "Enquirer."

they been furnished with lights to see what they

mi,;ht yet have had to do! Several thousand persons
were engaged in this alfair, and a number were in-

jured, though no lives were lost. It is rather intimat-

ed that the mayor, whose energy of character is welt

known, was not disposed to prevent the people from

;ing their own affairs in their own way;" and
i; was supposed that Kean again fled from Boston dur-

ing the night, lest some brawny Yankee mijht take

nun by the nape of the neck, and souse him in the

bay, in which, some fifty years ago, the Bostonians

ich a large cup of cold tea!

This affair, as it regards Kean and his whole ge-

neration, is riot worth tho room that it occupies, and
\ve regret that an insolent foreigner should have been

thought sufficiently important to disturb the rpose
of so grave a city as Boston: but good will grow out
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of it, on several accounts. It will he useful to

managers of theatres, and, we hope, important in

.1 the people of Boston a little more charity

than they have shewn for riot-jus proceeding? in other

cities, "in respect to Kean, they made a fool of him,

a formerly played before, thrrn they appeared
as if almost ready to fall down and worship the fel-

-,d for this he insulted them most grossly,

ligence is that a still further deficiency ha* b.

covered and confirming the flight of the (

.r these representations are true, wd cannot

rhaps the rase is e.vi_

tie no 'loubt something is wrong. Although th6 cir-

. :ken of * :

vcdiy^
we hare forborne to mention it heretofore,
there mi^ht be some mistake, as we d> '.

inn lor ints ne insum'u i H I "-J -- <

J>I

treating them as rudely as thou-h he were the very J
noticed in the New Orleans paper* It is said

tyrant and kin? that he so often gives a
|

the cashier has speculated largely in cottani tl

mimic representation of. No on was sorry for this

never ^nce and puppyi-m more deservedly

exhibited. Still, while we are pleased that he was

not permitted to play, the manner of <l )ing it cannot

oved of and Kean himself wa* less to blame

for attempting to perform in Boston, than were the

iking an engagement with him.

5Cp,One of 1he editors of the Boston Patriot,

.,t the theatre, s:i\

'\Ve were among those wlio secured a retreat

through a window between eight and nine o'clock,

.r retiring reflections were, as the dramatic

poet has expressed them on a more fitting occasion,
He lhat outlirej ihit day. and eoim-j itff lionie.

Will stand on tip-tut- whi n tliif clay it named."

The Statesman observes "The house, [the theatre],

yesterday presented a melancholy appearance the*

windows were nearly all stove in, and the door-ways
\ith boards nailed up to supply the place of

doors. Tle side walks around the building were co-

vered with broken glass and other evidences of the

o committed the preceding night.
1 '

A card from the managers . .1 in the pa-

pers. They thank those who, "at the risk of their

lives," defended their property, and suv that legnl
taken to brin:,;!he offenders topun-

:shmr-nt They expcr: . re-open on

y last, with the '

JJeorge Barnwell.

IKS. It is slatc-1 that about 200 families

of the adjacent parti of Pennsylvania and Dela-.vare,
have associated under the title of "the friendly as-

>n for mutual interest," and purchased the

I'allry Forqt works, with large tracts of land adj-icent,
lot immediate occupancy and improvement On the
J2d insl. 15 of the members met on the location, and
iubscribed 23,000 dollars to make the establishment

>nial Advocate," published at

:-,ad:, ha* a di.ipram shewing the
if the Wei; which i* now

!'ic waters of la'^ . those
"I Ontario. The preferred course appears to be

of (iran'l river, which empties into

The banks of Nantuckrt have both stopp.
said to have been caused by the nou compli-

ance of one of the Boston banks wiih certain ai

ments that had been made between them and it. The
means for redeeming their paper are thought to bo
abunda < n out that they willapeexlily

go nn a> t cn-tofore.

T!ie editor of the Nantucket Enqui:

premium of one per cent, tipon all t ^tbunk
bills that shall be paii! ;'

The banks of Niazsra and Flati-

their doors. The failure of th Ij-t is atirih..

the misapplication of a large sura of money by tfueot

the directors.

SOUTH AMCRICA. It has been decrcrd that U

republic in Upper Peru shall he c

A v. ell merited compliment to the glorious man of

the south.

Callao still held oat at the end of September
though closely blockaded.
The frigate United States and slcop Pr;\ro k arrr

a: Cl.orillos, all well. The command of the hitler

had been transferred to capt. Jones, on

sion the crew roted a sword to lieu'

pears to have been as popular -.\

-is been with his countrymen trading in the

Pacific, on account of the zeal \\ :;e hau

protected uud served them.
War was daily expected to take place I"

Brazil and BIKMIOS Ay res. All the I

of war were preparing for sea. Some
had taken place at Pernambuco. !

regiment and the Pernaiubucnns the latter.

ded, wen- mi.v'j ruf up '-olonels of -

giment had been sent to Itio for trial

The ship General Brown, Uopela
idemned in Peru. This \

partly Spanish property, an^!

icd; afterward-* a
,

blades were found Bontraliand,

HtoChippr
laid crerrk 04 miles, lh:nre

'

:uir:c;m n.u-t nf the rar-.> -.u.J the vessel.

ive Milo creek to hi
:

,
miles. Tho i: will he; thr-

all sor
iy be hail todne
jbly hn* authoi it

^rcat and i

i vast quantity of the Irade
which ought rightfully t

e made ron-

ide of that eatar

more easily effected i!

-i>ter of :

jmc ten day^ jjv . in (Ins

.

American put <>t ; J ihe vessel.

A cr--

i

'

.

captain
'

.

y 90-

oncrs anil

lately

. . . IJM Lu uiu in the ac-

tion.

M \ftTL\\P T.- ^ 3tAtC

Mr
K - -

jt, an^-i

^ clvctcJ U* r "' " W^' 1

r.4l.
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.n order ha* been issued from attempt by force to rescue the paper?, now in thr.

ling that a!' ouUiU and re- hands of F. I*. Blair, the clerk of tiie new court ot"

. tlic sq'iadn-n in i!<<- U >t ItMie*, appeals. 1'ejected, oJ to 6s.

i '(lore Warriiigiun, shall The on-.rin.il resolution was then adopted sixtp*
::iore. itr to Mr. tity-firc.

rhouu'i there is this great m--'r.rity in the house Of
rrrKT. It will bo recollected that the capitol representatives a small majority of the senate is in

nt Frankfort, (for the tecond time), was lately destroy- favor of the r.ew court, &e. iu:d there is li'.ile, if any
ed by fire and now ao;ain a church, temporarily fit- prospect of any thing being done just now, to relieve

: .Mature, has been burnt th rf thb grievances which ba?
t) the ground! Thn look place on the l~th inst. grown out of the relief system.
The fire was discovered v, liile t!ie house \v

fion. It a: the comb of the roof, and - FOREIGN \

heliev. accidental; most of the Fpain. Several Colo v Is are cruising on
For the remainder of the the coasts of this kingdom one of them has lately
in Ihe Methodist church, made nine captures. The war is carried home t

political and social condition of
;

! the Spmiiards. The frigate Sahine has arrived at Ca-

aelancholy appear- ciiz in 185 days from Manilla, with a ruryo of su^'.r,

Dy a report made to the house c ; vc. and a number of the late officers of the Asia,
tites on the 34th inst. it is seen that a committee had line of battle ship, which was^iven to the patriots
been raise 1 er any, and,^f any, what rid- some time, ago.

/!'' tlit Iwuac of Mt-xico. Gov. Coppinjrer, late of Florida, com-
vs or any of its committees, <>r cny of . '. at St. Juan de Ulloa, at the time of its sur-

:lce fi'om the. discharge of their legitimate render, and, certainly, held out as lonu; as he could.

is, which committee has made a Ion;; report. I Cats and rats had been eaten to prevent starvation,
It details and comments upon n.any tilings lhat have

|

and so reduced was the means of subsistence that

. iace, with much plainness and severity, and it ! sentinels .'ied at their posts while, under arms! More
> that a;n;s had bee-i provided, and

j

than four fifths of the garrison perished by the sonrvy.
loaded, for the purpose of keeping certain papers in

j

Yet it is probable that e;ov. Coppinger will be airaid

po"issian of the i the new court, and to
|

to meet the, face of his magnanimous and "adored'"
. .n of an order of t!;c old one; and king. Only 40 soldiers remained fit for duty.

;U1 seem that persons high in authority, were
- iu this preparation! The report of the com-

raittec concludes as follows:

"The foregoing statement of facts cannot but make than now is limited by law, that speculations may be
on the minds of your committee the. strongest impres-

j

made in them It is not likely that many valuable

Much is said in some of the western papers about
removals from the United States to Texas probably,
to induce a sale of our oubiic lands at a lower rato

.'.itizens will leave us, because that good lands are held
at 125 cents per acre.

Peru. The i'cat s'.ml good Bolivar has abolished

sionofthe awful crisis at which the judicial contro-

versy whih agitates the country has arrived.

Heretofore party spirit and unwise legislation hare

fitly blighted the prosperity of the once most
[the Mita in Peru. No exclusive or peculiar service

.f creation. Yet* in all our struggles
'

>ions, reason, and not brutal force, was alone

d to.

ing from the declarations of his excellency in

.vass for his present station, whatever the peo-

ple desired was to be the supreme law of his admi-

jiiMration. The threat in his tnesage to resist the po-

j'1'...r will, as evinced at the late election, was on that

account heard with the greater surprise. Still, that

his excellency would openly or indirectly attempt to

execute his threat, or that he would connive at the

fact that others were preparing to shed the bloosl of

his fellow citizens, and that he would use no efforts

to prevent it, was not believed.

Nay, your committee must sny, that they had fond-

ly cherished a belief that there was no officer, or pre-
' r of this povermn* nt, that was ready to

is hereafter to be required of the Indians, which
shall not be equally imposed en all other inhabitants
of the republic. They, and the mixed breeds, made
up four fifths of the people, and yet were little betler

than slaves. Thousands of them annually p>

in the mines. They arc now citizens and subject
only to ihe same la.vs which govern the descendants'

of Spaniards.

Greece. The Archipelago is much infested with pi-
rates pretending to have Greek commission'* 1'or

cruising, but disregarding the regulations of the

Greek government. However, as many vessels, be-

longing to and navigated by Christians, are aiding the

Turks to butcher the Greeks, it is very probable that

the accounts are much exaggerated.
A private letter from Trieste, dated 4th November,

and defends itself valiant-

light up the torch of civil war and imbrue his hands
j

ly. Several Austrian vessels have been taken by the

in'thf niood of a brother; yet, unwilling as they were Greeks. The brig-

to believe the fact, they are constrained to report to

you that bold arrangements have been ma;l! for these

rery purposes. Your committee, therefore, recom-
mend ihe following resolution:

Rtsolred, by the H. R. of the commonwealth of

Kentucky, that each and every citizen of this com-
n.utwcalth

Severe, with thirty Turkish pas-

sengers, fell in with an armed Greek vessel. An en-

;it ensued, in which she was captured, the

crew put to the sword, and the brig sunk. Only
three of the Turkish passengers were preserved, in

the hope of obtaining a large ransom for them.

F,asl Indies. A numerous party of armed natives

7 miles east

supporl-
t. =, in resisting or attempting to resist, the sergeant ed by 100 seamen and some native troops, went out to

cahh be advised and admonished <o abstain i having been collected at a place ,
about 17

aiding and abetting . P. l>!air ru:d his associ-
,

of San-.araiig, a corps of volunteer cavalry,

c.f the court of appeals, in trie execution of the or-

der or process of said court ind all other attempts to

t omrootions in the country, or to disturb the

peace and harmo:.y.

[After much debate the following was offered by
'ttuy of :imendn;ent to the resolution:

Provided however, That no citizen of the

olth, either in lus oOicial er private capacity, shall

disperse them. They were found to be from 3 in

5,000 strong and attacked and surrounded the Euro-

peansone half of the cavalry, (14), were killed,

and the jest of the party escaped only by the most

astonishing exertions. The natives kept in the field,

and all the citizens of Batavia had been called upon
to perform military duty. The whole European fores

on the island docs not exceed 0,000 men.
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Annual Treasury Report.
diplomatic, and

'anemis, $7,153,308 81"

M;! \includ-
drpwtment.

SIR: 4 haTe the honor to tr..n<mit n r-p
!

>rt, pre

pared in obedience to the "art supplementary to the I i -ations, ord-
-tablish the treasury department." c, Indian department,

I have the honor to be, with great re.-nert, sir. revolutionary and military

jour obedient ^rrvatit, UK ! i arming the mi-

Tht hon. the speaker of Iht house of n; tia, and ar ,ri-

Fn ., - iience to the direr-lion* r to the 1st of January,
ry to the act, entitled "ar, act to ;

17, 5,270,251 3t

;ry department," passed on the KM! . includ-

ic secretary of the tn-i-ur) li..- Ihe i.unor to
- the following report:

I. Of the public rerrnut and expenditure of the years
ISM and If

There being no direct taxes, of any kind, duties

of evr.ise, or other internal duties, in operation un-

ing the gradual increase

Public debt,

2.901

Leaving a balance in the treasury, OD
the 1st of January, 18:25, of 1,916,597

der the authority of the United States the public re-

venue, by their existing laws, arise* almost entirely The difference between this balance and th .

from duties upon foreign merchandij-e imported, and ed in the last annual report from the treasury, i< re-

upon tonnage, and from the sale of the public lands. : conciled by the facts, that the balar ir, wai
There are other branches, from which small and oc- given as an estimated balance, subject to correction

casional receipts are derived: as dividends on bank by actual settlement a!' ,-.d that it included,

stock, the post office, arrearages of taxes due under the moiety of the lo:.-. ,\ five millions, under the act

former laws, and other incidental payments, the ag of M-iv the Itb, I8t4 which was not paid into thft

gregate of which, whether from temporary or per- treasury until after the 1st of January.
i sources, is inconsiderable, as will appear by

' The actual receipts into the treasury during th

statements annexed to this report, where all are reca- three first quarters of the year 1325, are estimated

pitulated. The receipts from the post office, indeed,
hare of late years exceeded a million of dollars an-

nually; but this sum, exhausted, for the most p. rt. in

defraying the expenses of that extensive and useful

establishment, performs in this manner the highest

purposes of revenue, by contributing to the iuler-

irade, and the prosperity of the country.
The nett revenue, which accrued from duties on

imports and tonnage, during the year 1824, amount-
ed to $eO,385,430 42
The actual receipts into the treasury, from all

to have amounted to 21,681,444 56

Viz:

Customs, 15,196.397 00
Public lands, 976.:

Dividends on stock in

the bat.k of the T. Slates 367.5GO 00
Arrears of internal du-

ties and direct taxes, aud
incidental receipts, 93,886 2.9

Repayments of advan-
ces made in the war de-

sources, during tho year 1H.M, amounted, (including partmenl for services or
fKi !A*B rkt fiv* millirkna of Al. rtor* t\*it\\ it\*.>*r*of 4n \

supplies pnor to the 1st

July, 1816

of live millions, at 4$ per cent, interest, to

llorida claims), to

>ms, $17,878,32: 71

lie land* 118 lj

Dividends on stock in

.

duties and \es,
idental receipts, 472,987 04

He: .ni-

nes made in th<

partBKJit, 1

aupp to the 1st

.!y, 1816 ;9l 80

May,
the

M.ecomomsion-

';aty witli

ith the bal-

ihc 1st of J.

An agsrr-atc of

, 41,753 60
'* under the act of

1824 5,000,000 00
And the actual receipts into the

sury during the fourlU quarter of the

year, arc estimated ut 6, 10<\

Making the total estimated receipts
into the treasury during the year IS'Ji 26,79!

\\ ith the lial.in--. asUfy
on thCv)l<t December, lis:4

f of

An aggregate of 23,

i-\pcn(!iti:!-e>, during the three

mated to Uavo amounted
to ) 91

5 the year

5,000,000 00

1
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and

4-J5.000 09
in-

;,*. nrd-

military

j
'he m;!i-

M7 960,00
id-

ing the gradual incr

'0 00
>0

! estimated txpendi-

.g in the treasury, on the

.uiated ba-

i.OCl 78

expectations formed respe'ti.i- the re-

.11 the fourth
i;t.,

trier be realized, the :

^r the whole, year will have exceeded tlie

tie treasury at the last session

. 500,000.
:ked. ihat, of the above estimated
H 78. the sum i>f 3,500,000 is not

sutjec: iit'ion. b ing the estimated amount
-..-.in. on the 3 1st of December nf..vt. lui-

i>riation< heretofore made. These
M v for the objects for

lly made, are still an existing
of the treasury. Of the re-

balance of I 1S4.061 78, it is proper distinr.l-

bite, thtt about one million cannot be courtted

lip-mil' oriy r-imrjte of effective funds for the pub
riee. Hi"- made up of debts due from various

whose tioti > were received by the govern-
ment during the suspension of specie payments, or

uhich wen: heretofore used as banks of deposite;
of which the recovery must, in regard to a

Jarge pai t, be doubtful, and. in any case, slow. It

may be proper to add, that the permanent deposits.
in sf.ite banks, have recently been

withdrawn, or put in train to be so: the public exi-

B, which rendured it necessary to make them,
on uhieh the losses above

mentioned arc likely to occur, no longer existing,
if the depositcs as may still re-

main in any of these institutions, will be further

withdrawn, as ejrcumslanccs moy render just and

rnt, until these operations are closed; nor

Vill they he irnfvfi] where it may be avoidable.

It may be proper, also, to state, that directions

)<me lately been issued to all the receivers, and col-

lectors of the public revenue not to receive, in anv

amounting t" I 15. This sum,
and the sub.icription of seven millions
in the batik of the United States, at

five per rent, (the United States hold-
; amount in the shares of

thai iii^iiiuUt'ii, i are redeemable at the
. e of the government, making,

togtt

pmments rmde U> them, bark DOtea of any of the
| ^ of March 3

banks oi lees amount than hve dollars. India*

20, 236, -231

The residue of the public debt, contracted
N to the first of Jan. 1812, and amounting to

n the following portions, ind
ciiuible at t|ie following periods, viz.

In 1S26, being the residue unpaid of
Joans made in 1 16,270,797 24

In 1SJ7, being the residue unpaid of
loans made in 1814 13,096,54290

In KS~s, being the residue unpaid of
lo.,i,s mi.di-in 1815 9,490,099 10

Ti.e stock of the foregoing portions
of the debt i-, all at 6 p'

; r cent.

In r per cent, being
the moiety of 6 percent stock of 1813,

exchanged under the act of congress
of March 3d, 1S25 792,569 4-1

In 1830. stock at 4 per cent, being
the other moiety exchanged as last

above stated .',09 4'-t

Jn 1831, stock at 5 per cent. This
is one third of the sum of 56,704 77,
issued in exchange for the 6 per cents,
of 1813, 1814, and 1815, subscribed
under the act of the 20th of April,
1S22 18,901 59

In 1S32, stock at 5 percent, being
one other third part of the sum sub-

scribed, as last above staled 18,901 59
In 1832, stock at 4\ per cent., bor-

rowed oftlie. bank of the United States,
one-half to pay the Florida claims; the

other half to pay oil' the 6 per cents of
1 si.', under the act of congress of May
26, 1824 10,000,000 00

In 1832, stock at 5 per cent., under
the act of congress of May 15, 1820 999,999 13

In 1S3:1, stock at 5 per cent., being
the remaining third, subscribed under
the act of April 20, 182? 18,901 53

In 1833, stock at4,'i per cent., being
one moiety of the amount subscribed

in exchange for 6 per cent, stock of

1813, under the act of May 26, 1824 2,227,363 97

In 1834, stock at4.\ percent., being
the other moiety subscribed as last

above stated 2,227,363 96

In 1S35, stock at 5 per cent, being
the amount issued under the act of con-

ing a species of paper circulation deemed
1'iabJe. reference ivas had to the authority

end example of congress upon this p'-int. as seen in

the prohibition to the bank of the I'nited M;r
to the, banks existing in the district of Columbia,
apaiust issuing notes of a lower denomination. To
guard anainst all ineonvenience to individuals, from
the adoption of this measure by the treasury, espe-
cially in Hif districts wl ere the public lands are sold,

nn adequate previous notice was directed to precede;
jts enforcement.

Oflhrj:vblicilrbt.
The total amount of funded debt due on the first of

October, 1S25, was

Of the above amount, the only por-
tion remaining unpaid of the revolu-

'tionar/ debt, is the force per ceut 1

?;

80,985,537 72

Total,redeemable at the periods spe-
cified

Total, redeemable at the pleasure of

\the government

4,735,296 30

60,689,306 27

JO,29C,231 4.1

Total amount of funded debt ou the

first day of October, 1S25 $80,9S5, 537 7,.'

The amount of treasury notes outstanding on the

first of Otuber, 1825. is estimated COO.

And the amount of Mississippi stock, unredeemed
on thnt day, including awards not applied for, a*;

7,850 17.

The foregoing recapitulation cxhibi'.s tho precise
amount of the public debt now clue, as well as I)IB

diflerciit periods at which, by the terms of the several

loans under which it was contracted; the United

Stute.3 arc at liberty to pay it off>
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on account of interest, bu* .

the accumulation of ir.

treason uhenitmi-ht n-inui. 1 inaet.\

Of the sum of II ~9, mentioned i:

toeafi of expendit' $ been paid
off in that year, : on account of

principal of 'he ^aiuder on account
.

war. is the j:

of interest daring the tl ar. is a m<<

ommcnded on this c.

; at an : -sed at an c .

th*- above rceapit':h!i.-n, it D .ority to brrrow 9,000,000
18J6 and 1^ t becomes p<

tieemr^ble than ft will fall nrithin the ordinary surplus
'

equal |

means of the porernment to
; .usury may be enabled to pay oil', in 1

K'illions in ; .e six per c-

year Both
at an itit-

in that ye wformer, and thirteen mil

s of the d*

six
j-

Vemabie IB at

apointwhich.it :
- 1 mean of I ft sum comai ct IV.-c p.

., for that year, will rrac'< iKc ftl ::amed, z* '

the disposable means which the tn

bly have at command in cd, will form

pay off, ine: ;on ad

vance<. both by" -:! means of th<

and the annual liberation of interest o". the amount

But, in the year lSJi, only a very
smi'l amount become? redeemable, viz: less than one

million, and, in the yiur l^;?0. a um no larger.
At the peri"'

1 f f e ;-i-t annual report from the

treasury, no por ion r.f ">> !(ht h '.'emable

in either of
,

a nu>re

equal riifTi'-
;

!
l a? to a(TV<

in? in ii.t.'r-'-t. it \ru, r,M'(.tn!ne:i.!< ill

of debt whi< h could not. by
'

thctreasurv.be dfocharged in 1S-26 and l>

debt redeemable in tho former year, then sta:

"00 .should he thrown, in eqp.al p
upon t

1
, carrv thi
f ion i

J per cent., one-fia!fti'

Ive millions being
>d to constitute a fund with wtn '<.

tion with the, annual surpiu- miunsof the ti

to pay off the nineteen millions r.

r.e 3d of March. I^.'S, authorizinsian e\

of stock, to the amount of twelve millions of

lal
er ecu

; '; as wa
The a-

and at the sai

ame o

succeeded. The . of four and a half per

of t"

leof the recommendation was adopted by
t not its pre'i>e term**. Ar. act u

ine the shirt pe.
ble that the. loan

deed.

n, it i> cot
j

r a stoek of like amount

e aet to he rcdcmed.
:t l )unl,

'mplisli the

cent., whether prc

loan, wn",hy the ei

or the

tjcct to

). : : lions. The
act, but

i limited extent.

nflcct to the amount c,t VK
; and t!

-ve also

of 181 of the

next !<'.
-

low rule of M>rt pe

to be count* .

tainty which should form the

Deration.
'! the act, in question, be

j

>:nt ( f

the subscription

bearing the same rate of iiit- M May
.1 under the a<M

;

rt. The *

should it succeed, n ill only

operation winch will t\:\'.-
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.

were willing to aeei/ile to f
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tuting an ex:
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ry in IS^S, \vill be equal to the reimbursement of that

sum. the vrhole amount of debt, on the

results herein assumed, would stand at about forty

millions, full one-half of which will be redeemable
nt the pleasure of the government. No portion of it

will be at an interest t-xceoding five
per

cent, whilst

the principal part will be at a rate still lower. With
;ews of the public debt, so encouraging in their

: upon its speedy, certain and regular extin-

guishment, it is not deemed necessary to :

ent, any other measures in relation to it than
* loans desn
('it estimate of the public revenue cuid expenditure

for I

The public revenue is derived, in an amount so pre-
frv'in foreign commerce, that the skih-

of the latter i.- always to be chiefly looked to in every
live view of the national income. As the in-

Business of the country has worn a character

:vity and increase during the present year, so
-

> iLs foreign trade, by that close connection
which subs:- > them. The exports for the

year ending on the 30th September last, have ex-
ceeded ninety-two millions of dollars. The imports
have exceeded ninety-one millions. Of the exports,

upwards of sixty-six millions were of domestic, and
the remainder of foreign productions.
Of the imports, upwards of eighty-six millions

were in American vessels. Of the exports, upwards
y-one millions. Considering that the vessels

of th'>se foreign nations, with which the U. States

,e most extensive commercial intercourse, are

DOW placed upon a footing of equality, as to duties

aiiu charges, of whatever kind, in our ports, with the

vessels of the United States, this heavy excess of

.American tonnage is a signal proof of the flourishing
state of our navigation. It may serve to show how
the efficient protection, extended to it by the early
laws of congress, succeeded in establishing it, in a

manner, to maetand overcome all competition. Be-
fore the era of those laws, it is known how this great
interest languished; how little ahlo it proved, before
the auxiliary hand ofgovernment was stretched out, to

support itself against the established superiority and

overwhelming competition which it had to face in the

world.
The foregoing amount of exports exceeds, by about

seventeen millions of dollars, the average amount for

the three years preceding. The imports exceed, by
ohout eleven millions, tho same average. Whilst
this large excess of exports, during the past year,
arises chiefly from the produce of the soil, itissatis-

v to know, that domestic manufactures have
eir

contribution.
Of the latter, there have been

oxported to the value of between five and six millions

of dollars. This is an excess of eight hundred thou-

sand dollars over those exported in 18J4, and of more
.vo million's of dollars over those exported in

The pnvj;ree?ire increase in this branch of in-

dustry is naturally asrribable to the new tariff.

The effects of the tariff upon the course of our fo-

reign trade, in other respects, have, as yet, been but

very partially disclosed. More time must elapse be-

fore such a body of successive facts can be presented
under it as may lay a foundation for confident conclu-
sions. The law itself, by the terms of its enactment,
has not yet come into full operation in all its parts,
and the returns, in possession of the treasury, are not

yet complete, even for tho short period during which
is principal provisions have had any efficacy. One
Hiing seems apparent: that its effect, up to the ,

., has not been to diminish the general re-

of the foreign trade of the country, in estimating
the value of the importations for tho last year, it is

.probable that even an increase will be found to have
Vi'<en place in some articles on which the duties

'di=.cd; as Lu fabrics of cotton., aitd in several

articles composed of iron; whilst, in other articles

of this last material, as well a* in sonic articles com-
posed of wool, a decrease will be observable. 15 it a
fact challenges notice, that can scarcely have bren
without its operation upon our importations during

. !U-rcial year just closed. It i the extensive
- that were announced in March la-a, in the la*

rill' of Urrrtt Britain. The trade of that country ex-
erts such an influence upon the trade of other coun-

ties, that any important alterations in the former,
must always be likely to afreet, to gri-ati-r or less

extent, flu: rnurkrts of iviivpe and of the com:'
a! world. The larger admission into England which
the above changes authorized, of the commodr
other countries, heretofore positively or virtually
excluded for agesj from her ports, must have effect-

ed the prices of a portion, at least of those

modities, by the prospect of a new vent thus suddenly
opened to them. This is known to have, been tho

case in regard to some commodities, the duties upou
which were lowered by the British tariff, which com?
modities are also amongst those imported from Eu-

rope into the United States. It is presumable thai it

may have been the case in regard to others less dis-

tinctly known. Hence, the additional value of fo-

reign merchandise imported into the United States,

during the past year, cannot, in all cases, be taken
as the true measure of an additional quantity, the

laws of the United States requiring the value of fo-

reign articles to be fixed at the port of exportatioD,
and at the time of exportation. These changes, iu

the British laws of trade, operating simultan

with the new tariff at its commencement, increases

the difficulty of ascertaining, at this juncture, the ex-

act effects of the latter, even for a single year, upoa
the course of the foreign trade of the United States.

The importations for the year being so large. a-ni

tho provisions of the new tariff mainly attaching to

them, a corresponding amount of revenue will arise

from this source, during tho year. Accordingly, tho

gross amount of duties accruing upon imports au.

tonnage, from tho first of January to the thirtieth <>f

September last, is estimated at twenty-five millions

five hundred thousand dollars. The gro?* amount
that will probably accrue for tho whole year, is es-

timated at thirty one millions. Should this amount

prove to be correct, it will exceed, by six millions of

dollars, the amount which has accrued during an v or:*.-

year since the excessive importations that immed'^

ately followed the war: viz. those of 1815 and 1816.

In estimating the clear revenue that may be expect-
ed to anso from tho duties of the year, the amount of
ilium to be drawn back on cxportations of a portion
of the articles on which they have accrued; the losses

that may happen, and the expenses of collection, are

all to be taken into consideration. The duties se-

cured by bond during one year, are chiefly payable,
in the year that follows. A portion is payable in

the same year; but this is generally counterbalanced

by the portion that also becomes payable in the next

year, on the importations of that year. It will be
more than counterbalanced, if the importations provt;

greater, and will not be met if they prove less. De-
benture certificates for payment of drawback* being
dcmandablc at any timo within a year after the im-

portation of the articles intended to be exported, thc-

number and amount of them, chargeable upon the
1

accruing duties of the year, can never be accurately

foreknown,

The debentures issued during the three first quar-
ters of the present year, amounted to $4,489,110 29.

i This is more, by 1,637,710 99, than thoso issued dur-

ing the corresponding period of the preceding year.
The amount of those outstanding on the 30th of Sep-
tember last, and chargeable upon the revenue o

IS^G, was 1,858,315 C4
;
which is more, by 864.313. 64,
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than was chargeable on the same day, in 1S24, upon
the revenue of 1S-3.

The amount of duty bonds in suit on the 30th of

Sept. i 22, which
more than was in suit on the same day in t.

:':ing from the foregoing statements, the con-

clusions and prohahilr. .y at present seem

'table, the receipts for 1S2G are estimated as

From custom?, H),000 00
From public lands, 1,000,000 00

.5,000 00
and

i ntalrecer 115,00d 00

rate of 25,600,000 CO

expenditures of the year are es-

: viz.

Civil, niiseel!ancous,and

diplor- 2,032,151 C6

>o,rvice, includ-

ing fortifications, ord-

uunce, Indian d-partaient,

revolutionary and milita-

ry pensions, arming the

militia, and arrearages

prior to the 1st January,
5,525,602 55

Naval service, includ-

ing the gradual increase
of the navy, 3.0-26,612 81

Public debt, 10,000,00000
Making together -20,584,130 02

may be added, that in no previous year since the

foundation of the government, has the exportation of

American manufactures reached an amount at all

approaching to that of 1825. This is known from offi-

cial documents as far back as 1803, and no doubt can
be entertained of its being true for the remainder of
the period. This fact, in conjunction with the in-

creasing consumption of these manufactures at home,
and not less of their improving quality, gives gratify-

ing assurance of the progress of this "most important
<T the national industry. It may te-

as marking the commencement of an epoch in the
national resources, since an intimate connection is

believed to exist between the full encouragement and
success of domestic manufactures, and the wealth,
the power, and the happiness of the country
United States would, it is thought, overlook what is

duo to the essential interest of their agricult ire,
which can never reach the full point of prosperity
but under the constant and various demand of the
home market; of their foreign commerce, which can
never expand to its full limit of activity, or reap it*

full measure of riches, but with the aids of an
home trade, and of an export trade enhanced in its

value by being diversified in its objects; of the exu-
berance of their soil, yielding the best materials for
so many of the fabrics which conduce to the want?,
the comforts, and the refinements of the social state;
of the industry, the eiHerprif e, the frugality of their

people; of the unrivalled equality of their laws,

interdicting exclusive rights and monopolies, invites
the most energetic exertions of every individual iu
the field of competition; and finally, of the advan-

tages flowing from the absence of pecuniary

Which will leaye in the treasury, on
. er, 182C, after satis-

.1 the demands of that year, a

.- estimated at 4,915,269 93

If the remark be entitled to any attention, that the every seasonable improvement.
.Iterations in the Fritish laws of trade, have and fertility of a country, depend upon nature or

affected the importations into the United States du- upon accident. Both the one and the other may
< -existing year, by increasing their ad valorem exist upon the largest scale, hut in vain, if a pr

not to create surprize if the value government do not second these gifts; whilst i

tions by the hand of government upon the internal

products and labor of the country if they do not

vigorously uphold the manufactures of the country,
now for the first time appearing to be upon ;'

of striking root. It is a commencement that C.

The tcrritorb.

Mild fall below t:

.;ui:ting that those laws served, on
. to enhance the price of cer-

' in the markets of Eu-
- that this eject of them will

<>f their main
;i reduction of the

irticles manufactured in the

<ii(Trent countries of 1 veil as in Britain.

; important articles of this list were al-

thorou^'j
idi of com.

i the privilege of intr

;nd especially to any large
. ithout here :illu<l-

ing to her w prove in the

end to be no

are s< linen, of

tied t

any lime aflc

tve ad-

may at

it itt

itly 1\ -.;

destitute of them, and struggling :^ :ve ob-
stacles of nature, arose-

dom of their policy, at t

;y and
renown. To pve, perfection to the industry of a

country rich in the gifts of natt.;

the beneficence of iu -

obvious resource -

ever ready to unfold th-

urged on by a

hold out to , e of labor,
clilicali'.n of >*\l\ its iippm;.; .

rncnt; t

lion. Tours'.'

Icctual cajMljilitii

-

.:vity, nml

pcngitics, and tituations of r

recast

: i*sts of

conti; them.

!e of genius, may conic ini>

rjy; t

m>itti| DI and sour

tpnrUtion of our

i,
dnn \cced-

;s preceding. It

1 nt an*.

.

ocnuxd course, is a maxim believed to to
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the best lights of experience, and lobe

.^plication to ti , under

the present eiri i. >f their interior. and ex-

ternal roruhtion. By a flourishing state of manul'ae-

ue shall see rising up a in. <

capita-
the extent and usefulness of their

operations, and in the amount of their gains, the weal-

of our merchant- , ti>o, by the edu-

and habits for which their pursuits, when
v conducted, make a call, useful knowledge

und science, whei .its concentre. Ky
a flourishing state of manufactures, we shall see the

f the merchant augmented, even in hi? trade of

imports, since, for every foreign fabric excluded

from consumption by the ultimate u>o of the rival

fabric at borne, other fabrics will ii:;d their way to

us, consumption having no limits but 'he ability to

buy, and this ability iavariably increasing as home
manufacture assume variety and attain

|
:

then that (hey create and diffuse -.v,-alth, i<\

is tho only true foundation of it in a natu.n

--the universal, subdivided, and successful i:

<>f the people. It is then that they make a call for

;.n abundant circulating medium, by quickening the

ions of purchase and sale. It is then that they

kltractthe precious metals to a country, and, beyond

any other power of retention, keep them there. Hy
>-js manufactures, we shall see agriculture,
t pillar in the stale, stand firm: for when they

."-hall have raised up new capitalists, who so sure to

maintain profitable dealing with them as the owner

of the soil? For the treasures that cover its surface

:ind that lie beneath it, he is then sure to find a mark-

et, both regular a-nd growing, whatever the political cr

mercantile vicissitudes at a distance, arid as sure to

huy at cheap rates the fabrics that hu wants, cheap-
ness being the necessary consequence of full compe-
tition among a powerful class of artizans at home.

Hy numerous manufactures, in fine, we shall see

reared up in the state that additional pillar, which,

standing in the middle, is indispensable to the stabili-

ty of the other two; for the stale must be in a fai?e

position, lying perpetually at the mercy of extrinsic.

events, when reposing only upon foreign commerce

and agriculture. The iireai intermediate interest,

strengthening and upholding both the others, is manu-

ficiurcs. When to thecomplete establishment of these

the internal improvement of the country shall have

been superadded, the farmer of the United States

reiinot but perceive that the measure of his pros-

purity is made potentially full. Discouraging dis-

tances between himself u!id his customers exist no

longer. Through the wisdom of art the obstacles <>i

disappear. He sens combined with the. ad-

vantages of ii country, of almost boundless extent, rind

.> of production, the. facilities of u <]iiifk int'-r-

c. which rompi:u*alc, to
smalj countries, ih

s. He sue-; time anticipated

io the elective uJSiincntMMMi of < ur numiicrs: 1< r,

as with machinery i:i iruii'ilsiclun:", so with canals

and good hi.ihwi.js, they change the r-

!' a tliin ond scattered, into the

i.sfd population, thereby e,\emp:i-

,e highest \vivi. IP\ "f ]r -i-l.itii-ti, the

vorkoi>,v ".idcd by th intelligence, and

om.

In giving lh< f domestic nintiM-

farturtr*, Tt n known that other op n tti'-

Bunject, claiming the snj)p<..'tof distinguished names

both at home and abn>3-:. P
-ivfr, from limetotime, been witnessed 1 nth* discus

f thf legislative
hall at home, the >!n,fM .le-

.,
j s fc lt. pfci is, it i9 d-.-ensi'd proper to

nicate, wi'h cat eontari -I in this

rej-ort, deiibiMMlHy <

; .t'. red as they also urc, under I'.*-, obligation of offi-

i iJl dut- In ibe &e improve-

ment of the public, revenue, none occur more likoly
to prove salutary than those that look to the fostering
of manufactures, under the truth, that, in the nuilti-

! plied productions of nature and art in a country, the

(result of industry and skill every where diffused, lie.

! the nest and only foundations of finance. \\ hen the

people of a country are universally and profitably
employed, the aggregate of individual becomes the
snre-t measure of national prosperity, and revenue
for the public occasions will always be at hand, un-
rlerMhaie\er form- 'he government may deem it

most cxpedji rue to call it forth
The fan > orld are on the side of these opi-
nions it being incontcstible, that nations which have
reached the most imposing heights of physical and
intellectual power, un- '! ose in which manufactures

een the most numt-rous, and arrived at the

greatest perfection. It is moro applicable to add,
that this perfection, amongst the nations where it ha%
been most conspicuous, has been achieved through
the most comprehensive and rigorous protection af-

forded to this kind of industry; a protection perse-
vered in throughout nge.<,and never given up whilst
it* objects remained unaccomplished. The specula-
\;ve economists ofEurope are in opposition to the ex-

pi "leit'e iii it irrounds them, and not Jess frequcnt-
iytocacl 'iiei-and ti themselves, when they would
hold tip :u ;,

y 'lie nation the asserted benefits of an
opposif- "France," says one of he.r most
celebrated writers of this class, (but who kno>vs how
toie-oneile the enlightened ideas of free trade with
tiu>se Ii, .>: iimies t).;it ery nation owes to itself), "is

probably inducted fi r th-.- b^'^uty of her silk and
woollen manufactures to the <M>;C encouragement of
that administration which Advanced to the marufao*
turers two thousand francs for every loom at work. 1 '

The same writer, (Say), whilst describing the condi-
tion of some of the provinces of that counl;

which, as he says, wauled nothing but town? t.

them into high cultivation, adds, "that ho|>ele.- , in-

deed, would be their situation, were France toadopr
the system which recommends the purchase of ma-
ufactures from foreign countries, with the raw pro-

duce of domestic agriculture." France still -u.

in the midst of her liches and power, to the pr; < tict-

on which these sentiments are founded. Nor is the

example of Britain, up to this very moment, less

absolute or less instructive. The prohibitions, the

bounties, the high duties, the penalties, by force *f

which, throughout a long tract of time, the manufac-
tures of that country have gained so much excellence,
never in anywise abated, until, by the recent avowefc
of her statesmen, high in intelligence as authority,
ISiitish fabrics were not merely certain to continue
the supply, immense as it is known to be, of the home
dcinitnd, but to find their way in a proportion, far

trre:,irr than those from any other country, into all

Hie markets of the world. The United States, with
a combination of natural and political advantages, as

transcendent in number as degree, have before them
, il oilier cxampJcs; the lights of co-cxislent

i; the amplest demonstrations of experience,
for building up their manufactures; and by that vigi-
lant 1 :n luiivc. assistance, without which they have
never hr n known, in any country, to establish them-

duruble pre-emincnrc. Nor has

tU-> p'.-li-y liceii found to interfere with an abundant

foreign ommercc, in (ijc wealthiest and most indus-

;ri 'i? n..ti"i;s. It lja, on Die contrary, carried its

^.ill furtbor; since every nation, by its habits

and position, will always command superior facilities

for excelling in cert.iin branches of labor and art,

which it, therefore., c; leaving to

oilier M.tiiyns (he opportunity of excelling in other

,
or of rMiiuin.u; tli.- ea i lival-

ry in the same; by which system the artifieiol pro*
dutti'':" -' iinprovaii,
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and the fields of traffic, through the increasing
and varving taste* of mankind, as opulence and civi-

li/ation'inake new advances, more and more extend-

ed and enriched. If the nations of Kurope, whose in-

dustry and interchanges move in circles geographi-

cally proximate to each other, have yet adopted this

policy, or have fallen back in their prosperity hy ihe

tact ofits absence; if those nations that have adopted

which this species of profitable industry may take

life and spread over the land, wo-ild, it is believed,
be to forget alike what is due to the best interests of
agriculture on the one hand, and to the further en-

largement of our commercial power upon the other.

In express:;.: t!.e convictions embraced in the

foregoing remarks, it is not intended to close them

any general revision of tin

if, are still seen to keep to it or have only swerved
\

as fixed hy the act of congress of t

from it after its 1 1: <. n attained; by stronger ]

But it is deemed proper, under cover uf thorn, respect-
reasons should the United States act upon it. Their fully to submit the expediency of effectually in

remoteness from all the chief sources of supply of ing tut- > ties upon all manufactures of col-

manufactured article, forms the additional motive, ton, of a fine quality.

not to invoke that which might be drawn from the Tin- ta<-ilities and inducements to the fabrication

burdens and even exclusions, still in full existence in of cotton*, of every description, in the, 1'nitc.i

other countries, again-
1 their primary pro-

ductions. That a populous und independent nation,
ri civilized since the moment of it-, existence,

are so great, that the mos>t l.> < onscquences
may be,

anticipated from the full establishment of this

manufacture in ail its finer branch* - n inner
and whose institutions, by their -. by the protection already afforded to cotton fa-

tend to accelerate it in the career of intellectual and
,
bricg in the coarser branches", we have seen ti .

social, as air- ivc conferred upon it political
(

ter established wilh advantages so manifold and de-

eminence, should have continued as long as the U. cided. And should we establish, completely, the for-

.States have done, to derive, from a distance, to be
'

mer also, such is the quantity in which we* produce
:cd only by the space of oceans, so many of the the raw material of this prominent manufac:

fabrics which conduce to t:, :y or tasteful ; modern times, and what is still more importai
niodations of life, if not without precedent, i its quality, that there is no cause for apprehending

has, perhaps, nut before exited in a case of any < that our immense exportations of it abroad \\

. ition upon the same extrusive sc-le. \Vith-

ertin^ to the- contingencies which may dimi-

nish or cut off this supply from remote hemispheres,
f deterioration to which time, and more fre-

On the contrary, it may be expected that they will go
on progressively increasing.

Concurrently with this recommendation for an aug-
mentation of duties on all cotton manufactures of

, casualty, expose no inconsiderable portion of i fine it is deemed advisable to submit a!quality, it i

ni the natural and intended tioes of! expediency of lowering, to a small extent, the du-
thcm can be exhausted, and where the skill that made ties at present existing upon teas, upon coffee, and
is too often alone competent to renovate or

becomes, by so much, a dead loss to the capital M articles, especially the two former, are of
; orter or ci -

ntly, to that such large consumption in the I'nited States, as to

nation. The amount of it would go far, it i take rani, amoiin the necessaries of life. They go
:t fund for encouraging to make up a part of the daily beverage of tl,-

the equally ion at home, of most uf, as * ell as the. rich, and should therefore not be prcss>
;-ried, by the cause ed upon loo heavily by the hand of taxation in any

alluded .'.iMy i.i di Mnirtion. for:n;t: ; :iey trench upon no rival produc-
Besidf- mrtiiufartures for home ! tion at ho.-i.r. Their r.

UM, tK- niild tend t

-lit, for fosfeiin- them, U,,- d( m:.i,d . .iuablc

from the situation and circumstances <i

the world. which after

ages are to look back as to a p"n.t, in tin

production of some of our <.

width . ti'it of thn:
'

1, would be tbr prospect of
.es of mau.> ' i. fast seeing lessened the consumption of an

falling I totally 1 bant tin- industry,

hvolving the certainty of changes, both in the ' and tli

N and the ol

i.miily of nations has been

ed; new continents, new oceans, are opened to inde-

pendent intercourse; to a just ami equal participa-
i the benefits of whir d States can-

not but be :

: extent, but b\

themselves to the n of thosr

uf art for whi h r <

the ski are al-

.ily qualify them. The
cour&e of Vhcir export

riews alone, i ;ion with the pub-
lic prosperity and individual happiness, any tenpo-
ry or partial lots

from an adoption ol tin

to be ci u compcns:, t, howerer,
a'ss would result, from

these articles by a

as an > the recommen
under t i re is rea

i of

ability and iew and grrat j

i

field

> to bo r

'

bavoy

'

facturing industry.
N

1

lien up-

'ollysubi

haiirjai!
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December 26. John Randolph, a senator from Vir-

ginia, appeared to-day, produced his credentials, and

look the oath prescribed by law.

The rice-president communicated a report from the

,ry of the navy, transmitting a printed volume,

containing the proceedings of the court of inquiry,
and of the court martial, in relation to the case of

commodore Porter.

Mr. Smith, from the committee on finance, commu-
nicated to the senate two acts of the British parlia-

ment, viz. "An act for farther regulation the trade

of his majesty's possessions in America and the West-

rise to, have been spread before tho public, OTM), or.

many mindp, have left an imprt^ioti highly injurious
to the character of the navy in general; and this im-

pression has been strengthened by the repetition of

the charges in the public print-,, by Mr. Randall,
since the proceedings in the case were had, with the

additional assertion that I had shrunk from the inqui-

ry, and deprived the court of the opportunity of

bringing out all the facts in the case, by wh.
would have been sustained, and m

"

would have been manifest. It is, therefore, "dur to

-it is due to every officer under m>

"be printed for the use ef the senate.

Mr. Lloyd, (of Mass.) submitted the following re-

solution for consideration:

Rcsolrcd, That thc secretary of the treasury be directed to cause

Indies, and for the warehousing: of goods t, ind it is doe to the whole navy, and, ind< -

and " an act to regulate the trade of the British pos-i whole nation, that thc result of this enquiry should
cessions abroad;" and, on motion ordered that they be laid before the senate, that, erroneous i-:

Is, injurious to our characters, may thereby :

moved from the minds of those who, by tin-

mentsof Randall and Mountain, have been K-f;

terloin them, and that those who entertained different

or wines which ime i.-,-n i*ii P* n 'ons ' an ^ were induced to interpose themselves

?rtoer^ into the Uoited Sutctaiiiee tte yaw i860, rad Che rate* between us and the injury which it is believed was
qf duty that have been payable on ihe:n nsi>eciively. [Agreed to.] intended bv our accusers, may be assured that their

Mr. Barton submitted the following resolution: confidence has not been placed on objects unworthy
Resolved, That the srcretary of the treasury he directed to lay

'

Of engawir,"
1

it

I beg. sir, ihat this subject may be brought to the
consideration of the senate, at as early a period a=

possible, in oixier that it may determine whether

the senate a statement, showing tlu quautity of public lands

originally subject to sale, tliat has beea survpjed; *nd the quanti-
ty tlnrejf, including relinquished lands, that remain unsold, in

each ut the land districts. [Agreed to the next day.]
Mr. Findlay presented the memorial of the cham- i ^a\^'f^\ .'.'!,.

r. ^f n^n* nr.ar.no nf K I .. n. f D 1 . I I .-. ,5 ,r 1 ^V, '. ~ n.

' BUUjCieni I Igour has been observed in the inquiry;
hef edin ,< , n be^ ^

that the revenue law in re ation to the importation
; an(] if (h

,

'

e sali ,/a(;lorV] as , fej a confidence
of tore.gn brandy and distilled spints, may be so mo- . .

ber of commerce of the city of Philadelphia, praying ;

,

.

f u h
-

hef edin ,< , n

an(] if (h
,

'

e sali ,/a(;lorV] as , fej
th

. ^ .^ mav bp e sed to that>dined a* to author their importation in casks of a

less capacity than ninety gallons.
effi

sures that remain on
^ ,A cen.

the -tan., on record-,
Mr. Smith.presented the memorial of sundry mer-

, t t thc projlldice of ourov. n chat
- ' P

he cnara, tei, a , Consequetly t the intt,
chants in Baltimore, praying that the duty on the im

portation of dried fish may be reduced to 13 cents.V
A number of petitions were presented and referred.

|

th r * tO whlch l b
f
Ion

7'

Some time was spent in the consideration of executive
'

business.

December 27. The vice-president communicated to

Jhe senate the following letter, from commodore
Porter:

To the vice-president of the United States, and president

of tke senate.

SIR: During the last session of congress several

communications from Thomas Randall and John

This request is m.ide with feelings of the highest

respect for the members of the senate, individually
and collectively; arid I hop; sincerely that Jheresnay
be found nothing wrong or unreasonable in my tlesirs

to obtain that approbation which myself and other*
have sought with so much assiduity during the time
we were employed in the suppression of piracy u
service holding forth no reward for it* faithful per-
formance, no hope, to cheer 119 through all our priva-a"a J >ij "

! tions and sufferings, but the approbation of our coui>
Mountain, highly injurious to the character of mysell .

and other officers of the West India squadron, were

transmitted, by the then secretary of stale, to the se-

nate, and gave rise to a debate wherein many severe

reflections were made on the conduct of navy officers

in general, but more particularly on that of the officers

employed for thc suppression of piracy. In conse-

quence of these communications, and the remarks

they gave rise to, immediately on my arrival in the

United Slates, I applied for an investigation of the

conduct of myself and others implicated by them.
The consequence was, an investigation of the whole
of the proceedings of the West India squadron,
from the time of my taking command up to the pe-
riod of my recall, ail of which has been printed, by
order of tbe president; and was, as I am informed,
a short time since, in the office of the hon. secretary

try.
I have thc honour to be, with the highest- rfispecf

;

your very obedient servant, D. PORTER.
Thc communication was referred, without read-

ing, to the committee on naval affairs.

Some bills were reported, and a good deal of pro

paratory business attcn-1- d to. Among the petitions
was one from R W. Meade, which, on the casting voU
of the chair, was refered to a sch-.ci ommii;
relates to claims agninst Spain. Several petition-,

from revolutionary officers were received and refer-

ed.

Mr. Dickerson presented two resolutions of the ge-
neral assembly of the state of New Jersey, instruct-

ing their senators and requesting their representat.\ es.

to use their exertions to procure the aid of the go-

of the navy, ready to be distributed whenever congr.-ss
vernment in tho erection of a break- water at Cape

shall have made a call for the same. In consequence ; Henlopen, in Delaware bay, and the assistance of the

of which, I some time since requested the hon. .Mr. ROVernment in relation loan asylum for ih deaf arid

Lloyd to offer a resolution calling on the navy de- dumb. Coin resolutions were laid on the table.

partraent for the proceedings in the case, to bo laid The resolution offered some days ago by Mr. Hen-
before the seuate, which lie did me the favor to

'

drickx, concerning a canal communication Jietween

comply with, and a call was accordingly made; but, j
lake Krie and the Wabash that by Mr. JVoi/e relat-

ns he has since informed me that he does not contcm- ing to the militia that by Mr. Eaton to

plate taking any further steps in the affair, I take the the progress made in removing obstructions in the

Jiberty of brielly stating to you my object in wishing
the call for the proceedings, which I beg you to com-
municate to the senate, for its consideration.

The documents communicated by the state depart-

together
with thc remarks which they gave

navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, were

severally agreed to; and, after some time spent in dis-

cussing a private claim, the senate adjourned.
December 28. After the presentation ol petitions

fee. The bill to alter thc lime of holding the dis'rj-r
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'.?rn (iistnct of New York, was read
j

[Enclosed in the above.]
cd. TREA?CIIT PEPARTMEKT,

\ of Lou. pro- 3rd auditor"
1

* (ffice, 20f/i Dtcember, 1S23.
* of Florida

'

SIR: I have the honor to remark, in relation to UiO
.-, and the propriety nf revising the accompanying statement of accounts unsettled, oroa
.and, after sotne re"murk=,a&reed to. i which balances appear to be due more than three

r minor matters w*-re alter ie i years on the 30th September last, that, since the pre-
_ivea up to Hie conside- 'sentations of the !>;, t f,,r the >ear 13J4,the

sums therein mentioned to be outstanding, of m
.need previous to the 3rd March, 181", anj

amounting to 2,898,099 84
, from thft corn-

1 a bill further to

'if the United States;
! ma !c the

f r the first Monday in January, and

''.1 be a chief jus-
uf whom shall be

urn.

[on provides Hint Ohio, Indiana and

has been reduced to ;'J 9S

and that of this reduction 288,609 86
The sums refunded, and which are to

be carried to the credit of the sur-

plus fund, amount to ;g 50
In the present year, as in the last, the diminution

bear< little proportion to that of pn
asobservcd to you in my communication of t

December, 13-JJ, the difficulties in

th judicial district; merits increase as the number of account-
-Tin .-hull form an eighth dis- avail myself of this occasion to n

Tennessee and Alabama, a ninth circuit, and . 'here said, that, although tin- Addition

j'pi
* tenth circuit,

ofiored the following resolu-

'V on the table.
liuf ilu> 1'niftil States be requested

it showing,
i li- rjiiatitity .1 l,iid within tlir L'nit.-d Star military

to the act for the prompt settlement of public ac-

counts, has enabled the accounting officers to finally
settle some accounts, and to dim: -bts in

others, yet there arc - re the individual*

charged are unable to adduce such testimonyar .

wnviy ^rurnnut m i.e offic. r ami !

lnat additional act calls for, they having lost not nly
.iriny. Mhii-ii rc'njins intimated, dc- all their vouchers, but their accounts of disburse"-

.".^.tn'ie.Kr. "l
3 a!s

'
a d " 1 \**"& J collateral proof

.1 Unil ni.T.i,,,n<l 111

.1 ii w ;it r.iiit

tollowmg resolu-
fe day on the t

na\y IK- MI-ION .1 (o inform

II pait <i( tin .\:;.ti , v|, it.|,

the sums actually expended; and that, in each
>t. wi i- k>- ! case of this description, 1 inthority of con-

^nry before the account's c

settled. With great respect,
PETKR II . itor.

Joseph .7nrfmrw, (tq.romptrollerof the tn<iwni.
Mr. Mrurar/, of 1't- un. laid on the uble the> follov*

ing:
OfMhHf, That the swrrttry of wr W r]ictrd to liy before

t
l:n M...H- .,! latand iiilurtnatioii u In, ,lr;, :

hnnsft thft fnllnwlr^
'

I? !''
>*""T '

llOWing . Lintwl btM-.i. ma iiiihtary: and romir.trc^l puini ,,f Mrw, nd (..

comptroller of the tr<

I (hM.drp-.l.n,,,,.

: docutncuU were ord, edinps of
I ore no-

he pn:
' tlic Iubl iiKcisTLR, so far as our limits would

utbonty of eMpm.MMl n:,iK-r the
uinc-iif, .,f the Itg.ijili i,l

. it cicculiiij; ;

ir,

admit of.]

% from the committee

with the act !" discharged
-itnsofJamcH

(late president of t;.
,), and

i-rcdtoasr:

>i.pp-.- :notion,
. ^cr whelmed by

va-t u. businc*s, :,

in to do
j

i >r the
nt of public ac.

:u the Sd auditor of t!.

led with the clui' .

as have were voluminous, and hod not be.

ri

!..Hi )t-jr, l.i

:ccnunti in his ofBco

r -btiil
Absti :t of m mfys odrancr,! prif :

of the Int.-

s'ii'5

relation to

Kive a si-
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which was twice read and committed.

The sptaktr presented a communication from the

department of war, containing the information called

lur on the -Oth inst. in relation to the fbrlificatioM at

the ent; 'i, and,

en motion of Mr. //.ir/ii/fou, referred to the committee
on military affairs.

The resolution offered by Mr. calling for

the correspondence on the subject of a treaty with

the Cherokees, \vas also taken up and agreed to.

The resolution, oflered by Mr. Stfu\irt, calling fur

information in relation to the Diamal Swamp can.u,

\f as taken up.
Mr. Dn-'^ht, of Massachusetts, inquired for the

Mr. MeLim, from the committee of ways a;, . The losses supposed to have been incurred
means, reported a bill "authorizing the importation

;

and into which he \\ished inquiry to be made, weie
of a statue of Alexander Hamilton free of dul) I: First, such as had accrued on bonds to a

very larpe amount, the securities to which had be-
come insolvent; and, secondly, such as had happened
by permitting great quantities of goods to betaken
from the public stores without any bond at all. He
understood that there was a restriction, imposed by
a regulation oi the treasury, which forbade that more

rrtain definite, sum, (he believed two hundred
1 dollars.) should be allowed to be secured in

duty bonds, by the endorsement of anyone individual,
nd the object he had in view was to ascertain whether
tiesf instruction-* had been violated, and, if they
dad. why they had, and under what circumstances it

had taken place. He had no objection to any modi-
fication of the call which should attain this end, and,
to afford time to make his motion unexceptionable
on this ground, he moved that it lie, for the present,
on the table

It was ordered to lie on the table accordingly.
The re >olution ofiered by Mr. Oice?i, calling for

the corrcs; ndence of the war department with ge-
nerals Pinckney and Jackson, in relation to a trea^

ty with the Creek Indians at fort Jackson, was taken

up.
Mr. Oirrn said, that the resolution which is now

under the consideration of the house, is designed by
its mover, to be used only in the investigation of th&

rights of certain individuals. He has no other ob-

ject in presenting it I am led to believe, that the de-

sign of the government, in asking of the Indian nations
to surrender the right of possession, (upon the princi-

ple, that no other right existed in our tribes of Indians
which principle, I believe to be a correct one), to the

lands obtained by the treaty of fort Jackson, was to

secure to the government indemnity for the expendi-
tures made, in consequence of the infraction of pre-

viously existing treaties, by that nation of Indies,
to secure to that part of that Indian tribe, which was
friendly, indemnity fur losses sustained in the de-
struction of their property, and also to indemnify the
inhabitants of the frontier of the then Mississippi
territory, for the losses they had sustained by thtr

ravages of the hostile Indians. For the' investigation
of the rights of the latter, I wish this information to

be used: if it was the design of the government that

their rights should be recognized and provided for1

by the treaty; and from this design an additional por-
tion of lands taken, besides those expressly provided"
for in the treaty, to wit: the government losses, and
losses of friendly Indians; then this class demand
indemnity as a tight; if not, they rely upon your li-

berality. I am well aware, that gen. Pinckney bore
no part in the formation of that treaty; but I have
reason to believe that the correspondence between
the department and gen. Pinckney, disclosed the*

views and wishes of the government: and that these

views and wishes were designed to be a part of the

instruction to the distinguished individual, who after-

wards formed the treaty. This is my object for sub-

mitting tins proposition. I therefore hope Ihe house
will adopt it.

The resolution was then agreed to.

Monday, Dec. sfG. The house did not sit this day.

Tun-day, Dec. "21. The following messages wer
received from the president of the United States, b*
the hands of John J</JHS, jr. his secretary.
To the house qfreprtunlativts of the United Slates:

WASHINGTON, 27th DEC. 1825.

In compliance with a resolution of the house of re-

presentatives of the 23rd inst. I transmit herewith a

report from the secretary of war, with the corres-

pondence between the department of war and gene-
rals Pim-kney and Jackson, and all the instructions

given to the said generals Pinckney and Jackson, re-

iating to the treaty with the Creek Indiana after-

reasons which induced the gentleman from Pennsyl-
desire thia call.

Mr. Sleicart explained, and stated some of the facts

of the case. The company had already expended
460,000 dollars. Their funds had now given out, and

they stood in need of 150,000 dollars more. Gene-
ral Bernard had been on the spot, and examined the

route of this canal, and colonel Roberdeau, of the

engineer department, had examined the subject with

great minuteness and attention. But the house had,
as yet, received no information from government on

the subject. Th$ resolution contemplatedtwo prin-

cipal objects; the one was to obtain information in

respect to the importance and value of this undertak-

! the other was to ascertain its conformity to

the general plan contemplated by government, and

its fitness as one link in the groat chain of internal

communication along our Atlantic sea-board.

Mr. Aeu-/on supported the call. Mr. McCoy ex-

pressed a doubt whether any official information

would be obtained. The resolve was modified and

ngrced to.

Mr. Tianair* resolution, calling for the contem-

plated plans of government, in relation to fortifica-

tions, was, after some remarks from Mr. 7Ytm6fe,&r.d
ilic mover, laid on the table.

Mr. Slo-.-rs, of N. Y. laid on the table the following
.'.ion:

rht the president of the United States be requested
i % house a statement of lh<- amount of moneys paid

'ivtrfus'-iry, at any time previous to the 4th day ol
-

~
lie Unite;! SlatM,
i the various utfl-

Marth, : Monroe, fate president of the United Srt-ites,

u com
|

o -. whk-h he hat tilled under the government of the United States,

Howani-esund emolument* attending the said services; <le-

ilie partienUir sums paid, as salary or otherwise, for such
allowances an-J emoluments; and the time, whin such

tUiui were puid repeetivt ly; end an account of all claims of ihc

i M<mn;e Icr coinpr nsation, services, allowance* or emo>
, M d at any of UK departments of

thegovtrim.mt.of lo the MfiOUtiting effiern of t

i, which huve been disallowed, ntl the tu
treasury l

es when any
hn it mefUted,and l!;e ground* onM,I!I i:\tt. )

- hid: such cln'iu, i \vti-e wlnwi.
. lies for one day.

;-' -olutioi! formerly offered by Mr. T)u'ihl, and

.acndecl at the suggestion of Mr. ll'tnl:,

tio'n to Josses in the collection of the customs,

liiivin^ been taken up
'.?-, of Mass, observed, that he entertain-

ed no hostility to the measure proposed. Dut he a

little suspected that the honorable mrrnher who had

moved tiiis resolution, was not fully aware of tin; ex-

tent of t!;e cull which it proposed. In its pi-'-iTii

form, it appeared to require the transmission of all

tbc instructions communicated by the government to

(lie various collectors wf the customs throughout the

Union, from the organization of the government
Mr. W. suggested the propriety of a modification, by
which the cull would be more restricted, and could

*re readily complied vvi'h.

Mr. It'urtz replied, tii . <<t intended to give
to his call by u:<v ri::anss^ ?*:' - il: extent a-
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wards made at fort Juckson, so far as the same can

be cominu.-i. ^ut prejudice to the public in-

fy is-c y ADAMS.

M house tif representative* of t?.

WASHINGTON, -'Uh DtC. 1^

I* compliance with a resolution of the house of re-

s, of the :20th insl. I transmit herewith a

report from the secretary of ^tute, with copies of uch

portions of the correspondence oetwecn the United

. .ind Great Britain, on the subject of the con-

:i for suppressing the slave trade, as have not

fore been, and which ran be communicated
r.tto the public interest.

JOHN QUINCY A:

[The , inclosed in the ;\l>ore mes-

sage, consists of letters from Mr. A-Mmgton to Mr.
ir. Clay to Mr. Adding-

ton, 6: -id Mr. Addington to Mr. Cluy,

ril, IS-.'o.]

Both the above messages were ordered to be laid

on the table and printed.
The resolution offered by Mr. Stom on Friday

last, r p claims of Mr. Monroe, late presi-
f the I'nited States, was taken up, and, after

come modification and discussion, agreed to.

A resolution offered by Mr. Campbell, concerning
rs in the army, was modiu'ed and adopted.

The rcFol-Jtion o3Vrcd by Mr. Duri%lit, of Mass,

some days since, was taken up for consideration,
with the modification offered to the same by .Mr.

of Pennsylvania, when Mr. Wurtz, to meet
the fiews of the original mover, oiTercd hi-

'.ion, in the following modified form, tvnich was ac-

. Mr. I) wight:
h it the ternary of the trwury he di:v

-r anv ami
it drpartiiirtu

ed by I > % arid c illi-ciing the itutiri on
T<1 tnna<r, hac rrcmtly tk-n |ilaue, and *h< thi-r

s.n ti%f U-t-M ur re lik-ly
to IK-

hythe<' intfqueuix- nftucli (K*viaiiLins or

^ ticuljrly (he cirr limitation at tend, in; ilifu,
u tar it ii tli- kuo*l ,-d^e nt' th-- <l

aixl*!. i what, if |>
(iave l>ffi> taken by any ot lh-

t soveruiueiit, in r* l.Uiun to nuhiuiui, if any Lave oo

A wide debate followed on various proposed amcnd-
annot attempt to give its points. There

iany spe;ilv 'ion was at

inserted.

following i i'ihition:
'nmitlre on mwli nndcxnalt bf imtrucc-tl

M i Mllll

I

r some remarks, this resolution was laid on the

table.

i was
t.rtniye, at thr

'

> wLat CiUK-t ibry rc acrilt|.

urdcrcd to consist of se?en
^rt.

ft' "'
',

\ < l'," riinirni-! . <.-i |i<l, 4 ii
; ir'.. niMrnrii<l

|

The speaker laid before the house a comomnica*
I lion from the department of war, in answer to a re-

j

solution oflered by Mr. Sleicart, ol" Pennsylvania, re-

. lative to the Dismal Swamp canal; which was order-

fed lo be referred to lue c^umittee oa roads and ca-

nals, and printed.

The following cMfitlential mnra*r
t
frora the presi-

dent of the Uniu-,: ..j received, and read
with closed door^:

(cOVflDEN
To tht house of rej^r

-ov, 2Tth DF.C. 1-

In compliance wilh a rt.-ohition of the hou--

presentatives, of the 20th instant, I now tr:i

copy f the message of the

both houses of c* Ibth .lanu-:

conim'ndin an e iittun "across this

continent. It will be
j

'hat it wr\- ,1; for win
son the ropy of it is LH.V.V c-):n:niinicated in td.

manner; leaving t >fthehouM
terminc whfthi-r

for u-ithhoMing it from punlir.ition. I

other dot tiinent, or information, in relation

same subject, which I consider as coming within the

scope of the resolution of the house.

JOH-. AMS.
When the doors were re-opened, the hou-

adjourned.

irt</;if <-./(!/, Dcrem^er -:s. Several reports, chiefly
on pnrate claims, were received from d;..

T, from the secretary of the trr

five to privuttt latid claims in FJoi.

and ordered to bo print* < ommunic.i-

li;;lit-housesand 10 floating lights, besides buo;

On motion of Mr. 7c;.-:/.
;

,'u<m, of Connecticut, it

Wdi
tttfylrt'l, Tli:it the rommlttr* on tle t^rrittvir-

to inqiiirr IIHU i 1

land iwr the non-;'.>"n in .,'' i.-.xej !i.

tTfitorial <'i>n i

.

tv ::..-.. ! ir r-

B '''I)' I'*'"
i-m'u

ihr KOVTIIIH, ii-

fqilirrtt 111 .It p,iit li

(cint>iritl officer, and a,,.

lllUt d< punl'll.

On m.ition of Mr. 1 .vas

.
Tint 'lir r

'|ciirr i
1

'

i- ll ll n.l.ij;i-

rrnilicr, i'ltl.; mul i" r (mri vr'i ,

i|ilo} til ^ >v< iii>' ii', lx- vlmr^cubli
tin kjinc.

A loi in committee of the
n tin- l>iil !-! :l.c re-lirf of Pcnelopj; l>

'mi-lit. (A son t
'

Mllr.l in ll

utc of
'i lum. I was to

roMteini , s and
:

i of

f, it

< siluateJ like
'

.n, that the bill be engrosie .! J'.rn



MLI:.V iu-.it,,

being considered by the me:

moved to lay the bill on the ta-ile. for the pi

ayes 87, noes GO. The house adjo^.

THURSDAY'S ru

The fnar< :uyed in the transaction

uf executive business.

'. :nong the procecd-
e presentation, by the

;n Alexander \YinhT, of Marseilles,

exhorting congress to the adoption of measures that

might ! confederation of all the American
the establishment of a "universal con-

r the whole earth" at Panama. It icaslaid on

tile.

Mr CcJ;, of Illinois offered the following fesolu-

Rci(*- ''e purpose of electing the president and
^ut.t, ihf cunsiitutipa ought to be

,; a uniform s\tt-m >t" \otins 1-y districts sli.ill In-

qualijled voters of cfjr/t

t: and that (he

'i r anitiiilnl in such manner ai will

offieen fnmi oevolviM upon
.' that the eventual rhnice shall

Urfrom -'.at may have been previously
r.andsluiil be ma-:

After some remarks from Mr. Cook and Mr.

?, the resolution was laid on the table, arid

ordered to be printed.
Mr. . om the committee appointed on the

subject, reported several resolutions for the im-

provement of the hall, by way of experiment, the

cost of which would not exceed 500 dollars. After

much debate, they were laid on the table 81 to 73.

cared, that while these resolutions were dis-

cussing, every speaker was heard because that all

the members wished to hear what might be said

about improving their hearing! As we have said be-

fore, the fault of not hearing is more in the members
liianin the hall.]
The other proceedings will be noticed hereafter, if

necessary. No matter of importance was fecfore the

hou^e.

CHRONICLE.
:'s, by the president, by aud with the

7.Jvice and consent of the senate.

. of New York, to be judge of the

the northern district of New York,
in the place of Roger Skinner, deceased.

im 11 D. C. ll'i-i'lit, of Maryland, to be con-

sul of the United States, for the port of Rio de Janei-

ro, in Brazil.

John
"

::i -field, of Massachusetts, to be con-

sul of the United States, for the port of Peruambuco,
in Brazil.

CJiarles /). CCZP, of New Jersey, to be consul of

ihe United States, for the city and kingdom of Tripoli,
in place of Thomas U. Anderson.

Renjamin Gardner, of Massachusetts, to be consul

of the United States, for the port of Palermo, in the

island of Sicily, in place of Henry Preble, deceased.

Paylon Gat/, of Massachusetts, to be consul of the

"United States, for the island of Tencrific, in place
of John O'Sullivan, deceased.

Kiifus A'i>t, of New York, to be envoy extraordi-

nary and minuter plenipotentiary of the United

States, at the court of the united kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland.

John A. King, of New \itrk, to be secretary of the

legation of the United States, near his Britannic ma-

-iesty.

Col. George ttoghan, the gallant and distinguished
defender of fort Sandusky, has received the appoint-
ment of inspector general of the army of the United

States, in the place of colonel Archer, deceased.

Vda in?, cnpt. Ni.'

, litMit. Potfingcr, huve ar'

rired at Norfolk, from via savannah.

The Cyans, captain Elliot, has l&ili'd from New
York, hound on a ,

-hip, near!) it Philadelphia, it

lie called the /'f>myiviui., ai.d t

gate, which is ready for launc:

named the liaritnn. Ships of "the line arc named
after states, and frigates after rivr

The Mcditerrai 'ion is nil well. The
Brandywine had joined it at Port Muhon.

The great ship. A London paper mentions that the
back of the great ship Huron of Renfrew, was so

completely broken during her

to her grounding, she drew x'5 feet water in t!.

ships, and 154 at each extremity.
Kdicard Thompson, whose atlair about the teas, &c.

was mentioned in the last paper, was arrested a few
days since at New Castle, Delaware, when about to
embark for England.

Large cargo. The ship Silvanus lately sailed from
Charleston, with 1900 bales, or 5-10,000 Ibs. of cot-
ton said to be the largest cargo ever taken from that

city.

Coopering by water. The Waterloo Farmer SIYVS

"Messrs. Abraham Person andN. P. Lee, have erect-
ed in tiiis village, near Messrs. Swift's store, a fac-

tory for the purpose of manufacturing Miner's patent
pails by water! Thus one improvement alter at other
is taking place in our village, giving character and
consequence to the industry aud enterprise of our
citizens."

Skating. Mr. William Easton (says the Troy Sen-
tinel of the 20th inst) started from the town of Put-

nam, on lake Champlain, in Vermont, on Monday
morning the 12th instant, at 11 o'clock, and arrived
at fort Edward, at half past 4, the same evening.
Me started from fort Edward the next rooming, at"y

o'clock, and reached \Vatcrford the same day at half

past 2. The whole distance is liO miles, and the time
of performance 1 1 hours all the way on skates,
This is 8 18-100 miles an hour.

Fi/-cs. Thirteen actual fires occurred in the city
of New York, by which about houses were de-

stroyed, in 27 days, previous to the 16th instant. It

seems to be made a matter of much credit to the fire-

men that water to extinguish them was conveyed an

average of 7G'J feet this is a common affair in Bal-

timore; but in general, we have pretty large sup-
plies nearer at hand.

Arsenic. Several persons have lately lost their lives

by using arsenic for magnesia! The carelessness with
which that terrible poison is kept or handled, deserves
some severe ailliction or punishment. Among the
victims to its use, was one of the most worthy and

respectable ladies of Philadelphia, the wife of one of
the wealthiest and most deserving merchants of that

city. She died in six hours after taking it. The stuff

had been obtained to kill roaches.

Cider. The produce of orchards in New England
was, perhaps, never larger than at the late season.

We are informed that great quantities of cider have
been sold in this vicinity for 50 or 60 cents per barrel.

That of superior quality, after being transported eight
or ten miles, sells from 75 cents to one dollar.

[Hampshire Gaz.

[The orchards in the neighborhood of Baltimore,
almust universally failed, in the season last passed;
and our brethren in the east will have a 'line market
for their apples and cider.]

Beans, found in ieathern bags in Herculaneum, (simi-
lar to our kidney beans), on being planted, grew very
well.

WILLIAM OCfPEtf 5,'K.ES, AT THE FRA.MKLW PflSiS, WATEIt-3TKfi3 r, EAST OF 800 <

J.i-R'&ET.
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-The editor respectfully pr ompli- I think, a claim to novelty, though the subject has
and friends and) boon so much discussed >

tfully
. efforts to acknowledge the submitted, in the hope Unit t.

many t :: tabli-nment of correct princi;
'

deepest importance, whirl) equally
portion of the people of the 1 j will
more and m t our farmers and planters,

: that many valuable publ.c pa
edily be KCGIST:

-The documents that belon; to the treasury;
and merchants,

report a preference this week but. The late report of the secretary of the treasury
n the report was made, and

] them, that the whole might

1 for the editor of the ,

has provoke*! a-ncw the which,
we thought, had been settled notwithstanding he has

suggested only an iucreasc of duties on fine manu-
factures of cotton. And the irri/iiifsof the "p

at Bowling d'rcen, Kentucky, on : onomists" of Europe are referred to, that \,

October last, at which the postage, "5 cents, was paid, trines may be confounded, while the acl'uxit of Kuro-

intended, if found.

card to Mr. Ritchie.

is among possibilities, that it may
<-ted, the editor respect-

i quests that postnnslprs on the route, and es-

.'ice>, will cause a little exa-
;i to be made, that it may be forwarded, as

It is common law,
comm.. and, I should think, also, common

it, when we tell the truth, we should
tell the whole truth and nothing but the truth and

pecially due to a liberal dealing one with ano-
i man's b.:.. .Tercd for his

reprch- <-\actly as he him-
self uttered it, with an account even of the m.i

pean nations are grossly BitarepreseDted or carefully
hidden, that we may not discover the differs :.

tweensayiiijsand doings. In this state of thir. !

at a time when the sin ress of domestic manul
is essential to the national prosperity, and directly
important to the growers of cotton and of grain, to

secure for them a home market, some speculations on
these matters, with a brief review of undeniabi

may not be useless or uninteresting. It is a subject
in which the planters znilfarmers have a concern as ab-

solute, though less immediate, as the manvfacturfrs
themselves. The last the growers of grain, arc

duly sensible of this fact; but the planters of cot-

ton, and those associated in feeling with them, hare
it, as on that may wholly rest the merit or demerit of not yet, generally, given their assent to a co-.

words used. Tlie mo-t unfair misrepresentations may policy which is not less necessary to Itieir welfare
l(

> of the l. an "it is to that of the cultivators of wheat. It is

an amplification of others, the last, perhaps, entire- true, many of them begin to see that it is the domc-
Jy subordinate to or dependent upon those kept in

!

tic consumption, now nearly equal to one fourth of
the back ground. By a r i his paper of' the whole product, that must regulate t!

-crve that, wilh the keep up the demand for our cotton? abroad; and they
from holy writ," that he; have found that almost the whole of the pu:

raph in this publication j

of the last crop have been made for the use of the

. prove that -'there home-market bet "till, nrej; ::crally

I, any thing else that can \>

' the decide

the treasury has startled so:

;>d then desire the general prosperity of nil :he people
:Mit of ri^ht-

) without a head! I

United I would rea-

son believing th.it the time is athaDdr/i

aminalion <
i :!', NoMV^Hl proa

.! them in the! British writers tr.ll us much nb

,

I d, th- l.iti.

ihcr.

of

i by an

aMoii. T
n was utv

.

of the In* br.rn appoint-
ed CD?;

: it hni

i world re-

jewels
lering i

t') or betw<

i tho

hat there is in ibe

.as well as or

:.:,

, and the <

value '

'

-, ns shall be shewn below.

n of is not one of dolin:

.:yrock,



MJULV KEt. UV 7. is "Jo MISCELLANEOUS.

U-equentet'. ? ,
t!ie Lou'.

ther, sum;.. r on account of alterations in the

nd a hai.dful of diamonds will i

;

Lined that France, iiiflead of follow

Herein the ing the "ncv. .tlhcr increased

diminished ths duties on importati.
,11 unquestionable

i'iore than once eiuii avored to im-

a mouthful of bread or a drop ol w ater.

; :iucip!e would epcrati
1

; and 1 con-

ion be-

- to be "hewers of wood and drawers of wa-

> make one lo^'h, when
,."Hiutionul L.

'

-ie pro-
ho have

librdcd to commerce, and are

. built and kept up
Jor the defence of our lb first

-cs of the

Males, were those fur the protection of commerce,
ie encouraged by

1 premiums! A foreign vessel entering
i.ir per ton and one of our

.id only six cents; and there was Mi
,

.?c in the amount of duties payable on the

imported, in favor of American vessels This

dly done for the protection of commerce,
,1 ail the acts; for building and raan-

liing a navy. The right to "regulate commerce" no
.:'.ants a power to "tax the many for the benefit

few," than may be found in favor of any other

Iwanch of domestic industry and, if there are con-

m the minds of others that urtaltij free trude
cannot exist between nations, .com-

posing them, shall be, in ev<
|,la<-ed in u

.[uality: and that it is the natural, :

.1, or political want of that equality whic;

caJla for the enactment of prohibitory or restrictive

laws which every civilized government has, in one-

way or another, more or less, resorted to for j

fence; and to which all must resort, unless diUeron'.

people, trading with one another, shall have the saint

habits and manners, the MI/IIC facility of obtaining
subsistence,! \pcrtuessand product:
in creating articles fur commerce; thesume fertility oi

soil and goodness of climate, with the Mtwt sort of go
vernments also, so far, at least, as they extend to llii.

collection of taxes, or requisitions for personal ser-

vices.

There is some certain actual value in labor, and
that value must be earned by labor, or nations would

perish. But the value which must be. earned in one
nation may be much greater than in another, and yet
the greater value may not present a sjtrj./<

vtituiional principles in favor of one, they must exist more than the lesser. And, if a surplus be produced
o all others-, for, certainly, we have not i by the people of one nation, and another is deficient

_rj class among tss. But, if we exa-
j
of supplies, it may easily be that the lutter

mine the subject carefully, we shall find that there is

7:0 inort of constitutional right, to send a vessel of

y, ar into the Pacific, or to keen up a squadron in the

Mediterranean, for the protection of American pro-

eilher exchange labor with or become purchasers oi

the products of the former.

These propositions, it appears to me, may be clearly
illustrated by a reference- to facts that ought to be

j.erty floating on the sea, than there is to establish a i familiar to every one. I shall state a few of them,
ill's guard of United Stales troops, near every
. ctory, to defend the property therein vested,
i'eidents by fire, or otherwise. If, in respect

U the last, it may be said, that foreigners will supply

goods shall it not as well be said that forcign-
i is u ill become the carriers of our productions? Is

any one biiljr enough to believe that, if the Barbary
stales should make war upon us and we should "let

(.on.mtrce alone,
1 '

by refusing to defend it, there

v.'culd be any lack of American commodities in the

ports of the Mediterranean that the English, French
Lher nations, who protected their commerce,

v.'ould i.ct send vessels hither and carry away every
:.:at they could (iud a market for, ami give as

; ices to us for thera as are paid by ouro\vn mcr-
: lint, then what would become of the labor

.;mcree? Wo think itex-

ucuj; '-c\en ai the cam,
ai.ii lhi'\ ought to bo protected. They must be pro-

of others will car-

commerce, he I us proceed t:i .

i subject, with a design to shew
. '.li'.YL-f thai ','" wJiich Utopians

. of.

h government lately made sutcu cautious

"f their taritl'. It had reference ONLY to
- in \\hich it \v. : that the industry
;ilof British work-people <:oiild not lc .

i'or instance ajUiitish luachintry, for Ihemanufac-
'iii goods, was thought to be lh

i.ie world, the duty payable on such goods imported
was reduced; but that upon lincos, in which 1

j
ie of several otiicr countries may rival those of Ire-

land, the duty, prohibitory in its nature, remaijis as

This is the principle of the British "Jree trade"
act, iiiioughoul dud it virtually prohibits the im-

)
oj'lalion of bteaa-tlufl's ar..l trieats, cheese, butter,

i<c i.ad on ; r ten-js from

..i'.'ju I-.L b\ L'ritiah

:<A; iiflcr uii thisciiulion ur.d

by way of example.
\ man in the United States cannot exchange day's

labor with one in the East Indies, because li:.

first doth, ortci'/, CONSUME four or five times more of

the products of labor, for his own subsistence and

comfort, than the other. The Last Indian i> content
with a little rice and water, and wants but little

clothing but the American u-lil have bread, with
meat two or three times a-duy ; and he requires muck
clothing. Yet, through the aid of scientific power,
the Americans might advantageously exchange spun
cotton with the Last Indians, for rice, sugar, <Vc.

though the latter, until a few years since, spun and
vrove cotton so wonderfully cheap, as we thought;
but this exchange cannot be made, without
nuar to starve the people of India, labor as hard as

they might they must make their own clothing, by
hands and spare labor that they ha\;

without clothing. The two great and :

rival nations, tho British and the Li eucii, seated wilt,

in sight of one another, cannot exchange, day's labor

and on many accounts. The taxes, tythcs aii'.

Sec. levied in Britain, on a tract of land capable
of Jurr.ibhing 1,000 bushels of wheat, arc, perhaps.
more than equal to the whole annual mi* or incum,'.

with the payment of all such, or other taxes, leviefi

on such a tract of land in France and thus it is

easily seen that French wheat cannot be rcr

freely, in British ports, without a positive deslruc-

the British agriculturalists. And fin

admit that the French excelled the British as n>:;oh in

the manufacture of cloths, as the British mi-'ht excel
the French in the manufacture of cottons, they could
not equitably exchange day's labor on the one I'or

! )or on the other, because of the difference in

the quantity, or value, of what is required for their

^pecuvely. The Kriglishnian, in the ar-

ticle of food, consumes as much of the products of la-

lor, us is required lor the subhistiMice. u! neuly two
Fienchiaen. of his own class: and yet
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'
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It results, therefore, that there is some actual Vfr
Jce h> "lc

,,1 by thco a9
^'

oulti interfere with A,r aim manual lu-

re is the quantity of la-
|

bor '

1
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-
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Hence
r protective laws seif-
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of others.
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together the

rlhi'rn Li 1
'

all of which are i
ind both with the market on H
The length of the liiu- :, inclcdin?

by the com ic aiul

nthe pj[ rom a mile
!3D or 90 ii aii-

<fv. The increased ti\. . a? well .
, m lll(J WOJ

as that of the cr.:.

interc
iturc

r

of
,

!

'

rer, will satis
'

If
king me

nmunication over-laud from lue Delaware to

1324, the whole nrnoT;it, in tons, of imports at ^riCt

56,000, zv.-'. Many highway robbmcs have been cornmil'eJ in

getlier 65,000 tons: but in 1825, the imp a- the neighborhood of Pin!;i<!elphia. a rare

ed lo I -, and the exports to i rr. the Uni:

tber 120.640, tons, of which amount 50,000 toi >nly robberies of widows and orphans, tl

received or sent away by the northern canal. .>f Irani; 1

..

.'ss of Albany has. no doubt, proportion." The citizens of Philadelphia aiv mukinq; great ef-

rd and we are glad lo be li-iured that forts : ;ier, at

both < ;<>u?. ! the entrance of the Delaware and it, surely, would

ry large ji;. iy xvso-nblcd in one of, cause the saving of m::: - much property,
the counties of New York. The :-iy constructed. It is a jioiijton UK-

of the 21 eentlemen was S.uGS Ihs'.

"

Ti.c heaviest too, al which a general harbor is exceedingly want-

t. 175 Ibs. i cd.

orand chapter of the state of New York pro- It is statcd in lhe Lanc^-tpr Journal that the Co-
pose to build a splendid hall at Albany estimated to

'

n ,, QtoJra ,\ Uvi^iion Comnanv, have entered into a con-
cost from 75 to 100,000 dollars, for iVs own acconsmo-

1

lract whh Mr< Cuh , b n ,m^\, t :, make a steam !>oni na-
tation and the use of the craft generally, by a stock

vitflllio^ ^nnali
at 100 dollars, io shares. It is though; that it v, :

yield an intercstof from 7 to
f
: p?r rcni.

|:
,

com;) i el( There ure
A project is en fool to improve the navigation of, to bc nine t

i ams nmj )ur, (, }^ cl-^ avo.ramng abo.it 7

k nrer, so that sto.un boats may pass fect |ift eacn< forlhedeli-
iVora Schenectady to Utica, with Iheir usual rapidity vcry Of th e necessary 'it-ibcr in t!ic spring, and has
and without obstruction, except by a few locks, of no^ a number of hands employed upon the work-
three or four fect lift, at different places, on account
of dams to be made to produce a still-water naviga-
tion, when the river is low, and so constructed that the
ice and water may pass over them when the river is

full A rail road from Schencctady to Albany h also

spoken of. It is r-r>id that the canal cannot accom-
modate the groat trade that ii . up, and thai
additional means of transportation, to and from the

west, must be adopted! Ii is not to be donl
this trade will mightily increase, and it will be un-

MAKTT.ANTI.
wise in the New-Yorkers not to open every possible
avenue lo kee, :t a-c;oing. A c-.n'al around tha 1

rara, as heretofore mi-ntioned, is another-
" l

the project, forthi, purpose that.has been urged,

Molton C. Rogers, csn. secretary oi' the common-
weath of Pennsylvania has r

n<?r lias appointed general Isaac D. Barnard in his

place.

Judge Porter, impeached of "high crimes and mis-

demeanors" ''. ,' the senate on all

the charges--! 1. on sev "n, there was not.

one vote of guilty and on that \vijich was moat

aguiiibt him, the vote stood 11 guilty, 19 not guilty.

Dr. Joseph Kent, a member of con-
for

and something of tho sort ',v i!J o.^: tainiy be necessary,
!

,e waters of the Si^quehaunah shall ho join-
ed to the Erie cinal, as it jj probable they will be, and

.uly day.
irr.'iunt of 'iales by auction in the city of New

York, during tLc quarter ending the 30th Scjitcmbcr
follow 3:

:>ble j.300
Free of duiy 1,198,

Total 0,800
the duty paid to the state amounted to 67,098;

nearly S lOths of which sum was paid by six auction-
eers. ,, .

;rr<f>nt population of Erie county, in which
Buffalo i* Icr.r.io-J, ii iM,M2 increase sin*."-

8,47-1! New York will have more thau two millions
ol free persons, in 1830. So rau-h for "big ditches."
One hundred and thirty-th:-ea applications arc lo

be made to the legislature of this state, for the in-

corporation of mouied institutions! the proposed
united capitals of which amount lo fifty-five millions
637 thousand dollars! Of which sum. ys.850 00 nro

Gabbv, of V.
"

of Baltimore, Ar-

cher,"of Harford, Jiobertr,, of (|ueen Ann's and Mar-

tin, of Talbot, have been elected members of the ex-

ecutive council.

We learn, (says the National Intelligencer), that

:'pper Marli)-.>ro, is pri;pa,

ite the arniversary of tiu-. in- of our
it is intended to take plarr

on the precise spot where the fivsl eivilixed i.uu: plac-

ed hia foot within the river 1'otomac. The subject is

i mleiest to every Marylander. and peculiarly
so to the gentleman above named, as we understand

that his ancestor composed one of the passen
the first sliip that cast anchor within the waters of

this magnificent river.

KENT'.TKY. Mr. Beaucharnp, accused and arrested

or the murder of Solomon P. Sharpe, was examin-
ed at Frankfort, on the 15th ultimo, before a jus-
tices' court, and committed for trial, on strong evi-

dence. It is said that, in addition to other circum-

stances, Mrs. Sharpe recognizes hu voice no having

wanted in the city of New York!

rages

sum, 83,850,00 are been that of her husband's murderer.
How the mania

{

The governor of Kentucky has replied, at great

:.i?th, lo the inquiries of ihe house, through the

j

resolutions offered by Mr. Breckenridgc. The part
FEVKFTLYAN-IA. The Philadelphia Gazelle says j published, and lo be "continued." would fill about

The market wagons reached on Friday last, from [eight pages of the REGISTER.
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The lezislature of t:.-is ?'.' .or in his message
00 dollars for the benefit cf the to t!:c . the whole po]

'' it was only 1 11,1 "R in

n ropy of the r ->re are 40,000 persons

ly of the senate of * to

: the !c2i>laturc:

1. RcsolreJ, That
indi'r the

al inpro\- . national measure.

-arplusof about 8,OOO
of the -only

:i<=iderab!e quantity of cotton, of
faxes does m.t :i!:'hnri^c con^rc->s to l'-v a tax for [I,-

;

h-is rea- and bet

any othrr pure * l ''"

braced in
*

tfl of power, and those nc-

outfit not to e\

.1 po\v i i other
) effect uliich has never been con-

an Qnconstitntiona] p\er-

and canal^ for

rise of power
. make
-tate.

i uneonititutinr:

; resolutions have been reported in Iho Alaba-
and repro

sentativc-9 from t
;

> uso thesr best exer-

:crms. from th"

Statft':, a c;rant to the corporation of i\\>

bile, for the benefit of l! --.ts of the ?:

of f'/jr contij:ioMs sect!' !:r land or,

rtions, 0:1 v/hich ti build a summer towu, or

plucr
The .ma.- _ __ '.i* appropriated

: .rt of conprt^s to K'.y duties >'.'.'.*!" i

Mestic manufachi
The resolutions .! to connc Coosix

on the journals a protest against them. ;f the Ten
The le-,isl.turi' le has jrranted 43,000 ! .uoosa, the Coutiecuh

the city council of Charleston, in \w\ ni and < .'. v-. iarif<

j;ig one or both of the pa-

An ;i
(

rd, during the preso:

expenses iiu-urm! \<\ VK- vi.it of fn. Lafayette.
! SO build lestroyod by

fire at -..^rning of the J

Loss estimated at 10 or 30,000 dollars.

H C.iRor.ivA. John Haywood has been re-

ite, wiihoM 1

us continued as comptroller for

Mr. 11. I jr., all

FLO:. public attention has '

nit-sula. It d.

i Laurence, editors of the <:

Star,"j made and if so, it

Is that run enjo^e the

HM votes. Messrs. (iaies and Son, late printers, had
;
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Eome imnor; *n in the t

:ut is poll'.

n. Ward had not In1 en !:

'.[)
for trial i:i >

i IVnldroi
.

'

''if was HV

absent of the

ca of the I ,,t there h:-

;

'

:'<Ti-nt individual^
i dividends 0:1 the funded debt of the

Igingfrom what is apparent in the

:and, they are. prepared
ivorable reception to the invading force

be expected from Mei ioo ai

court.
' f fl^e of V. ; t of justice, th. uld bo

.! of tin-, tin* richest of her rcn.

The v. : 'd, certainly, it will be uio e to UK-
.o to all ti United States that it sha'

partie?
The Puil;: -veil nb-

their possession, and be united with either of the
new republics. As a market for many of ou

.hen bankruptcy was the
;

valuable productions, a {'riendly understanding with
': tenre of individual fault, or individual mi>f< '.'rniMmt having command over Cuba, rnus*

"when
a* break

lod, tt. *"

10 be sustained by a breaking in business, is respect*;-
be much less regarded by us than it has been, by

i" a million or thereabouts it is a very re- the making of a canal across the Florida peninsula,

oi Liidirtuuar lauit, or inairwu ,< nn-tor-
,

me government navmg command over UuDa,
n a man might almo>t as well break his al'.v -.i cat importance tous though we hop"

t in b it might have been ad-
j

that the time- will soon come when, cither as a milita-

*.- -, when, if the amount of the losses
'

ry station or an asylum for pirates, the islam'

affair to break; provided cue or two hundred
'and dollars shall have been put aside for the

which will reduce the distance from our ports oa the

gulf of Mexico to those on the Atlantic, about 1,000
-fence of the bankrupt's wife and

j
miles; and bring about a saving of property by

: ! the wives and children of ruany crerii-
; shipwrecks, that, hi two or three years, would pay

. u-y. U'it there is little sympa- i the whole cost of making such canal. It is a most
an j/ii/f.r/u

))./.'. Minn, who gives up the last do!- important nnii:>nal work nay, somethir
s and i* himself brought to want

j

a national one in the effect that it will have on trado

;ind n -
;

ly if the loss sustained by him is a i
and commerce at large; and we hope that it will

rimall one, by a careful gathering up of his eflVcts, ! be examined, corriHse.nced and accomplished in a way
through his own i:i-u Mir.ent^iity. This is not the

j

suitable to the magnificence of the object. The
/ way of doing the thing!

MARRIAGE. It has been established as the law of

jd respecting marriage, that if a man takes a

;! a:id her to bu his wife,

penditure of a few millions of dollars to opei!
channel through the peninsula, if to bo

completely
opened, ought not to be considered as of any impor-
tance whatever. The value of such a channel is not
to be computed by dollars and cents; and now is the

in the presence of \vi: ; she is so in law. time to make it. To command that channel, is, to

.:ned Mr Adams, who bad an jus, more to command the trade of the West Indies
'i of Mexico, than Havana, if in pos-

<<f U: eat Britain or France, could command it.

Two !ine frigates, of the first class, and a man-of-
\vnr brig, with several transports, have arrived ar

Havana from ^pain, with 1,500 troops, having landed
700 men at Porto Rico. One ship, with 310 men.

Le worth I0,000t a yenr. lately marri

with whom he ha'! I orj lived, and le^simated tho

children which she had had after which he shot

himself. But the marriage was held to be good,

iheugh severely contested, as of course it would he.

SHEEP Vv'e read of 42 sheep being killed out of,
r,ne tior.k, near Winchester, Va. by dogs in one - niay SGOIJ be added to the Colombian navy and v/e.

ight whicli also wounded 10 or 1- more. Where-
|

shall be glad of it!

i ver sheep abound, dogs should not; and it. is in every I

ay right that the owners of dogs should be made re-
j

SPECULATION! A seizure of twenty- seven cases of

like thi-. <-onnv:ited on thepro- ! Leghorn hats was made, a few days since, by the ofi:

.rty of individuals, and ^heej,-owi:cr< should slioot cers of the customs at New York. The hats, al'icr

was missing. The frigates, if they leave the ports

own, as wolves, every dog that trespasses within
.ieir c:

having br:n regularly imported from Italy, ai

ported, (for the sake of the druw-bac.k), to i!

Tin. r in tho United State* I were, at the Just named place, packed in separate
Literary Gazette, thus commences a sonnet to Darm '* <'f coffee, and shipped, landed and entered
Webster. The fraud was detected, after the hogshead*

"Immortnl man! wliou- elcqucncr nnt(nn<.
'i, Atlien's,

Some lime since
n, all."

cc a writer* in tho Richmond T.n-

;U, one of the senators of the
United Slates from Virginia, had li a mind as pure as

ether, and as vast as infinitude." [Pkil. Gaz.

b-Ti put on board one of the packets plying
from New York to Philadelphia.

[This is a \?.r\ .

[.ri^e to the "captors.
1

Much of Ibis sort of fcwsi/ies.s is done. I

"ritnin and Ireland. The bills of mortality inT"v . mi-ti r- It u *1_ r ' "' "'" " ''" ' " * '"'"' *HOUIJI!OI IIIU1 ittlilV III
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f
A steam boat was on the stocks at Batavia, an'^

Mt-r.-iM-,- *a9 to hav,

informed, that we contracted, c ich. She .

erday afternoon, an engagement, l! lutavia ami Singapore. The Oriental Arc!:i-

tcnor of which follows: P' -1 lilted for steam r.:.

a of fif- lion.

^cn h :n!s from Calcutta lo

The o fc

i;her the admin;
i-e of the king, nor the person of

Foucauld.

The principal editor We
>hall I : "i the conditions of this bar-

gain. Kcin ' f the sum received, we have

'hought that

tice of

j

would pardon u^ the i

, pood or t)ad, on account
intended to make of

'!, t
1 the receipt of the

'im of 1500 francs, from the principal editor of the
Hr." t.) bfl df|.oitt-d with

treasurers

in favor of '

.

T,. l-'er r, president of the Greek commit-
I'h. Ciinquot, his ncpJr

^vcrcly fr.

; plao-
of trade, has been destroyed, and the
lied to

is in rcbelli :na.

fartion, and, indeed, it H an import ,

:al S

,
f:

Conejo.
v ice president of
Mfnt and ha!', in N.IH-MI!-

:'i day of 1: Thi
8lan( , ards b6rne bj the sirniy , f

^
xvhcu

i state of misrry that would command our i
tercd Peru, were exhibited c; -un.

''.?$'.

th :

; Thonavy of ll,,<

ss
_,r, and others by the lack of foo

;-4h,Oct. 8. Tbo fair The G4 ?un si

ver. Among the articles suit] ar buiit at \t:u- V.-r'x, the other at I :

"ie value of a million of ru-

n, 1,-JOO.Oi . ;rado of

has been less flourishing for ^

Gnrce. The expedition fr said to con-
sist of 120 sail of

!ccl from \ m the 19th of
October, lli^fireeks hail made consi.i-

ration ' Armament hut we
it they nv \var still

D Canili-j '

themselves masters of ll

lied.
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nt K, it will appear that the sum of

is unexpended in the hands of the

recruiting officers. This amount is in a course of

application to the recruiting service, and will, doubt-

::arly accounted for.

'quent to the date of my communication, of

i November, 1824,a lucid and Y.omptv:

report was received from brevet major gen. <

;ion of the left wing of the extern de-

partment, niu.i'j during that year, and embracing t!ie

W York harbor, fort Howard, Michi!:-

markinac, forlBra.ly, fort Ura'iot, Detroit, TV

Sackett's habor a Js at Home,
rli t. Wuteitown, and the arsenal and araiory

discharge, the better to secure his fidelity, I would ad-

vise ibuf, as an eiicom-a'.'.-iiirnt to faithful service,
and as the :/!rest method of preserving the best ma-
terial for the ranks, additional pay be allowed to the

soldier a.s a condition of his re-c-nlistim-nt; this plan
n ;i.1opu-d in almost every foreign service,

and, it is brlieved, with invaiiab!

I wouhl also take the liberty of" rul'et-ringyou to my
lettrr to thr >ci-retary of war. of Di-n-mber last,

containing rerluin propositions for the advancement
of tht: iKMi-contrins-ioned grades of the army. 1 hav.

recommended that the monthly pay of the sergeant-
:!!>(! quarterotaster*sergeant of earn ri^imci.i.

and that of the first sergeant of eael . be in-

and that the monthly pay ol

During the early part of the present year, general every other sergeant be increased to fen dollars. This,

Gaines proceeded on a tour of inspection of the south- increase of pay would scarcely be perceived in the

ern posts of the eastern department, but hi-j - .'neral appropriation under this head, while its be-

having been required by government, for other ob-
,

neh'cia! influence on the mass of the army would be

i:is inspection has'not been completed.
Q brevet major general Scott, no report of in-

n has been received. A portion of his time
-o been employed by government, during the

past year, in duties of a special nature.

Colonel Wool has just completed a tour of inspec-
tion, embracing th. posts of St. Augustine, Savannah,

. ?-"r\v London, Newport, Bos-

ton, P-srfsr.io'ith,
p or: -ort, Wrt Point,

ire, Baltimore, S . ra, De-
troit, Mac!;inao, Green bay and the Saut of Marie;

f Plattshurg, Salem, Beverly, Mar-
blehf.: n, which are not ocen;

incalculable.

In order to command the talent and ability requisite
in the station of a Don-commissioned officer, it is ne-

cessary to hold forth a consideration proportioned to

the- importance of the object desired; and, in the

sphere of life from whence the candidates for this

station are to he derived, the only inducement that

can prove ciicciual is an adequate pecuniary emolu-
ment.
The commissioned officer finds his reward in the ho-

nor w!;. - his profession; in a refined spirit

:!ry, congenial with its character; and, in thai

ready passport to the highest circles of so

. Also, the arsenals of Washington city, Pikes-
, guarantied to him by his commission. But there arc

ville. Frankford, Watertown, WrUerviiet, Rome and
!
no incentives like these to operate upon the non-

Detroit. Colonel Wool is proceeding to the inspec- commissioned grades, while, from their exertions,
not less than from those of the commissioned, will

result the moral and physical efficiency of the rank
tion of the posts at the south and west.

Colonel Archer has inspected the posts of New Or-
')aton Rouge, cantonment Jesup, cantonment and file. Indeed, there is no individual of a company,

To\r>on and cantonment Gibson; being prevented scarcely excepting the captain himself, on whom,

by sickness from completing his tour to the north and more depends for its discipline, police, instruction and
west. I general well-being, than on the first sergeant. This,

The reports of inspections performed by the com-
;
is a grade replete with cares and with responsibility.

manding officers of the artillery regiments are not yet
received.

Its duties place its incumbent in constant and direct

contact with the men, exercising over them an inilu-

The general condition of the army, with respect ence the more powerful, as it is immediate and per-
to its administration, dicipline and efficiency, con-

i sonal; and, all experience demonstrates, that the con-
tinues as favorable as can be expected from the dis-

j

dition of every company will improve or deteriorate

persed state of its distribution, and from the partial ! nearly in proportion to the ability and worth of its

efficacy of the present limited means of coercion and first sergeant.
restraint. By securing talent and intelligence, therefore, for

As a remedy to the former evil, as far as it operates
upon the artillery regiments, the establishment of the
school of practice at fortress Monroe, though labor-

ing under the want of legislative aid, has, it is be-

lieved, already given the most favorable earnest of
the advantages that may be expected from concen-
tration. Among the numerous benefits to be derived
from this institution, there appears to me none more
important than those to be reaped by the graduates of
the military academy, in the incipient formation of
their ideas and character, with reference to the

practical duties of their profession. Propriety and
uniformity, in the discharge of these duties, have
Jong been considered as desiderata, and can be se-
cured only through the agency of a supplemental

the non-commissioned grades, the general mass of
the army may be improved, and these qualities can
be procured only by offering an adequate inducement
to persons of proper character in civil life, who
would find, in this inducement, an object to enter the.

military or else, by stimulating the ambition of the

rank and file to qualify themselves for stations now
rendered more respectable, on account of the addi-

tional value with which they will have been invested:

by the measure I propo
If, in a country like ours, it shall be considered

mo?t wise to maintain, in time of peace, tin

military establishment which is now authorized, 1

trust there is good cause to believe that the people
will see and feel the importance of making that es-

tablishment as perfect ;;s might be expected frora the
The evil of desertion, throughout the army, con- unequalled materials on which the nation has to

tmues undirnmished, from the want of sufficient draw.
means to check its progress. While on this subjeet.

|

1 have the honor lobe, sir, with the highest respect,lam induced to call your attention to my communi- your obedient servant, JAC. BROWN.
cation, of the 20th November, is,1

.}, addressed to the
war department, in which are suggested some plans
for the. extenuation of this evil; and, as my reflec-
tion has hreri more matured, I have been led the
more strongly to confide in their probable efficacy.

In addition to the proposition, then recommended,
pf retaining a portion of the soldier's pay, until his

Report of the operations of the. engineer department, dur-

ing the ijcur eliding on the. 30(/i of September, 1825.

K\ <; ix i.K n. i) K rA u T v. i

SIR: I have the honor to present the following as tho

annual report of the operations, conducted under the



Ml.

direction of the engineer department, d nterials or workmanship, and the cost of each kind,

ending on the :;nth o: !cr each head respectively. From these state-

as afTordinw the :
-nil from memoirs at- : - illustrative

bytln :cn are a' 50 J H the possession of thh

uh.on thesubjer; partment, the following summary of the opera-
! to, has been collated.

red for i oftf- 'tis, there wore commence
:meer dopart- year, the fortification on Oak Island, at the mouth of

>;>e Fear river, and that on Bogue point, near Beau-

.t, both in North Carolh.

island, ir the harbor of Boston, intended

::neer dcpartme: ; reservation as a site of a fortification.

to be embraced :

,-propriations for commencing these opern-
thi* i -. ;:re exliibited in the ac- tions were made after it had been reported by ihis

. The amount- that officers of engineers could not be
i :itios, as d -.red to superintend them, without 4 other

ession of MO- 1 important operation? then goinz <>n- U ith n
former appropriations un-

the an: hcd to the B operations,

ending on the 30th of September
undrawn from the treasury, and

to the u -Ion harbor, there was no di

ty; their superintendence, under the general supervi-
sion of colonel Totten, of the corp^
ini?beer> committed to a person \v!

:c qualification while emj !

I'-'it it uu-; proper to have engineers fur the

in the hands of agent.*, on t : tifications in North ( )le of
. ari-1 the amounts of accounts, for

j

the corps bein^; employed, it was not t

.ts applied to the respective operations, ! mine whence they could be taken, without injury to

year ending oo the SOth ofSeptMBb ifl public intcres: at length decided to

rendered and settled, are shewn in transfer an officer from the gulf of Mexico, on ac-

J.e cost of the several fortifi-

cations, and other operations under construction, on
count of the operations in that quarter being less ac

live during the summer, then commencing, and the

Hid the amounts requisite full season.

lively, are aho she\vn.
j

The oflkcr so transferred, read,. ^rnlina

;lcred and settled, embrace all the i in July, and, having purchased the site at Oak \t

!e under t' c department,
j

commenced the preliminary examinations pi'

t, ed by t'. -\z the ace
1 t \tiiuit s:i- survey* and levelling? of the site; the adaption of Iho

idcnce of the faithful application of the plan to them, the accuracy of the estimate, the re-

^ that period,
! sources of the country, &c. &c. A report, io con-

'noiiT.t for which acco ira the result of those examinations. U in the course.

:od,as above staled, of the fai(
;

preparation, but it is not expected to reach here

plication of which amount, the reports of the p:.

itions to which it has been i| !:i the month of September, the ame officer pro-
:u to doubt. :o point, for the purple of pn;

.catio;i, for which plans have been pm- .to ami laiikiiic

jccted .i-.il whii:li i

of its construction i mak-
the cxnini:

.

,

1

I

j"<>rt :>i

;
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,vere examined, and the quality off niere in the ditch, have been laid, and the walls havt

.oy could furnish hems satisfactory, ai
"

v. ere. mad-- ring l' ie re(|iiisite

<ne from them, upon comparatively rea-

The fortification at Brenton's point, which has been

named , under
; opriatioo for purchasing the site and collect-

- the. completion of

minute survey and levelling of the site, which
n commenced I nstruction of

. harves for landing materials, the con-
', otht-.r labor-saving maeliine-

'

the conducting of other auxiliary operations;
the found a-

it) stono masonry,
it of the east-

ern, northern, and western fronts, artd the super- i branches into which they are divided, being con-

,trp wall of the eastern and north- ducted with the utmost regularity, whether conjointly

Of the appropriation of the last session of co

for completing the unfinished parts of fo:

and repairing injuries at that post, about one-halt"

_eously applied. The report of a

inspection of the work done this year, repre-
to have been executed in UK; be-t manner,

and that the. results intended to be produced by the.

repairs have been in a degree, and will be ultimately ,

fully reali/ed.

The work done at fort Monroe, during this year,
has been very considerable, and in due proportion to

the sum expended, the amount of which was, on thr>.

iJDth of September last, nearly equal the amount of
the appropriation for the year. The operations aro

in a manner that admits of the various

era fr >:id in some parts
The three

: are on the water side, and the re-

front-, which have not been comtnenc-
on the land side of the fort. The greater

1 :nds applicable to this work, which re-

. have, been reserved to fulfil con-

A-hich will not be completed until next year,
fortification at New Utrecht, which has been
fort Hamilton, like fort Adams was commenc-

ed last year, under an appropriation for purchasing
collecting materials. The land requi-

. that already owned by the United

10 complete the site of this work, has not yet
been procured, and the progress of the work has been

with, our independently of each other.

The superstructure of fort Calhoun was not conv
menced last year, and could not be commenced this

year, for the want of an officer to superintend it. A
large balance, which remained unexpended of the

appropriation of last year, and the greater part of tho

appropriation of this year, have, however, been ad-

vantageously applied in the formation of the mole; in

collecting materials for the superstructure; in Ihr

erection of cranes; and the completion of the per-
manent wharf, to facilitate the landing of materials,

and the establishment of rail ways, to aid in tho

transporting of them to the places where they were
to be used; in the erection of buildings for work-

shops, and quarters; and in other auxiliary prepara-
rhat retarded. The legisla-

j

lions, necessary to be provided, previously to com-
lure of New York having authorized the appointment

j mencing the superstructure.
to value the land, no doubt existed that)

The works at Mobile point have progressed suc-

-iun would !): obtained through them, and the : cessfully during the year, but have been attended with

v'.ions fur the year was adapted to that
j extraordinary expense, in consequence of the rise

a, however, the survey of the land to ! in the price of cotton baring caused a correspondent
be prc ''-ably to the boundaries

.vn in the art of the legislature, for the pur-
;fiR land and

- value, it was perceived, for the. first

rise in the price of labor. The expenditure has been
in due proportion to the amount applicable, and
would have been greater, but for the interruption pro-
duced by the failure in the supply of materials from

time, ' "indaries did not join those of the the north, which had been relied on. The citadel

I, there being two narrow triangu- . has been completed, with the exception of a smalt

.veiling, and that one of tho ;
<; slips (::)- portion of the carpentry, and a v.'harf has also been

part of the l.-.ml intended to b.o occupied
j
completed. All the foundations, ojtcept those of one

were included in tho
j front, have been laid, and the wails of the supersfruc.-

,rs valued the land ture have been, raided, in some parts, to the height
included within the boundaries designated by the act of three feet.

sorbed nearly the whole appropriation, on th
-

.-ptcmhcr last. The advances which bad been made
to the contractors on their commencing the work at

i an attempt I At Chef Menleur the progress of the operations
the intervening shr.s from the i has been much obstructed by the unusual quantity of

without eliect. The governor of New
j

rain which fell during the yearjyet, the means of the

ed to apply to the legislature
' contractors have been so ample and well organi/'-V.

. in January en- I as to have enabled ihem to overcome evivy difficulty,

:it of the act of its last ses- land by the quantity of work executed, to fur

. at will remove the difficulty above staled,

The boundaries designated in the act of the i

led with those stated in

Tiior of New York, (.', . ;;i which amounted toupwards of eighty
:om rcliaii:- ,.! dollars, have been in the progress of grad-
dcft:i mining ,

,iu;>! leiiompiiori, and were finally redeemed on the

with instruments, upon a map, the lii:- otli September last.

Tin- arran. r procuring material
. ng the progress o(' the work,

be join- wei . nnde M i'<;rt.{;<.ck-.iM hst year, and whieli wr,r

.-.iicnt of t! most favorable :

''} tl;c tlilii;:::!
1

y '',
wt-re rendered, in ;i

n made during great on juenceoftl
the ye : .-f-urc Ihe site

'

id' the wurii b
'

whirl

iiiird of '

'.he found;;

: nearly cuic-
'

two ov m ti: sea, and three vi<

-

,ted quantily
n that tii;r
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Toy, on several occasion*, parts of the leree

for excluding ihc adjacent waters

from the site of the work. Four powerful pumps,
ID of the Archimedes I found

to be ; 'o keep out the water from the exca-
. be made, in preparing for laying the

!>came
'nli- of the foundations, and it

.:at ditiiculty that about a fifth of tlu-m

was Ju:

there were on ti. ;* com-
binati v and laba;

"turning out," as they term it, for an inc;

wages, and their unreasonable demands having been

i, a number left the works, and injun
nitil others could be procured. These

\vith the unheal; ':-.e cli-

renderr.l unavoidable the suspension of

the works from June until November, a period ex-

^ four mont -> large
rx balance of the appropriation remaining unexpend-

ne weather being dry during the present fall,

ije expected Ihut. rt time after

:he resumption of operations, th- of the

lions will have been laid, and by the month of

TV, the balance <f the appropriation will have
'isorbed. Should that prove to be ll>

rt of the working -eason, that

months, from Feb; . will be lost,

K.c appropriation which may be contemplated
for next year, or a part of it, should be granted at the

jf the session ofcongr-

remark applies to the works at Mobile point
nnd Chef Menteur, as \rell a the new work at

.encement of which, an appro-
it would save

operation-
". tlu-m, en-

:ic;i at the conimencc-

joardofer- internal improvements
. the early part of la-4 v.m-

<>f their operations dur-
v ear, whi. :

.! to fulfil the

ct the

. of the

fid estimate

set out on the in this

.iinencc tfn

. a view

the facilities and cheapness of construction;

tical, commercial and military adva:

and the transportation of the mail.

The board made an examination of the -first and
second routes, but was unable to proceed to the ex-

amination of the third, or the route west of tho

mountains, owing to ti.: indisposition oi v
and tho '

the subject of the Ohio and Chesapeake canu!

anxiety was m
west of the mountains, that the western rmite should

. incdthis e:iM>n, in order that a report
I on the subject of the road to congrr -

session, if possible, captiin I'ou>sin, of thf

al engineers, aod lieutenaut Trimhl--.

were both employed on the examination of the other
the board, and

deemed fully competent to the duty, were, in obe-
dience to your instruction^, ordered to make the ex-
amination. ' nd lieutenant Trimble
left this on the of October .

n tune
to enable the board to make its report before ::

ing of congi
The board was also required, while 11

loans to examine the .

ppi and Ink' icw of

.iiiinj; the practicability of <

1 a canal to be

: commercial and military
those afforded by the rommuuu-ation '

Bayou St. John and canal Curondciet, whi-h -i

enter tho Mississippi. The board examined two
;'.rouh the. city of New Orleans, and in

i of the c:i.

ntchartrajn, about two miles east of thu
: mouth
i tat ion

j

miles :

to furnish the re-

v.-ill be prepared after

.irt upon l,

"i-i| to have

II .ih tho

abover.

'

.

r

.

.
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The surveys connected with the ' k route

'!icd by
.-.idiica! engineers, hav-

ing been Hi: ison, the brigade, in

incc of the instructions of the boan!

menced th- er route across the sum-

mit lercl, from Will's creek to Castlcman'.-

and, while that was going on, a part of the brigade,

in the fulfilment of instructions direct from this de-

partment, examined and ascertained the levels -and

distances of a route, to pass the summit level by the

way of Cheat river.

Two brigades of topographical engineers were em-

ployed this season on the route between the Ohio
and lake Erie. One of the brigades was required to

survey a route descending from Pittsburgh to the

mouth of the Big Beaver, and, ascending the val-

leys of Big Beaver and the Chcnango, to pass near

Conneaut lake, and, descending, to terminate at the

mouth of Elk Creek, on lake Erie; and also to survey
a line for a feeder from French Creek to Conneaut
Jake. Minute surveys of all parts of this route,
which presented any diSculties, have been complet-
ed, and general experimental lines have been sur-

veyed of the remainder, including the valleys of the

Chenango and Big Beaver, to the mouth of the latter,
j

and thence to Pittsburgh. The surveys embraced by
j

the instructions to the other brigade, from the mouth
j

of the Ashtabula, on lake Erie, through the Cham-
j

pion swamp, and along the valley of the Mahcn n; 10 !

Eic leaver, have been completed.
-urvey of a route for a canal between Euz-

j

zard and Barnstable bays, in Massachusetts, which
was commenced last year, was completed this season, f

The brigade of civil engineers, which, in pursu-
<

ance of yoar orders, was instructed to examine the
j

communications between lake Memphrema<*o, in !

Vermont, and Connecticut river, and also, between
j

lake Connecticut and the tide waters of the river

Connecticut, and to make Ihe surveys requisite for
j

determining whether it would be practicable and ex- '.

pedient to unite, by canals, the waters of those com-
j

mutjications respectively, and for selecting the most

eligible routes, and preparing projects and estimates
;

for the same, hascilected the several objects of

instructions, and has also examined the. communion- i

tion between the rivers Connecticut and Merrhnaek.
ited topographical brigade has been employed ,

this season in making surveys at the island of Nan-

tucket, which may subserve the immediate purpose
of ascertaining if a harbor, for the protection of ship- i

ping, can be formed there, by the establishment of a
j

.d the ultimate purpose of affording the re-
j

quisite preliminary information for projecting a s)s-
tern of defence., should it be determined, at any time, i

hereafter, to be necessary. The survey was com-
[

i Jute in the season, and no report has, as yet,

'

been received of the progress made in its execution.

Another tt.-pogrnphieal brigade, was divided be-

"Iarblehe:.' rind Holmes' hole, to carry into

effect the objects of i>n appropriation of the hist ses-
j

sion of congress, for mailing surveys at tho=e places,
to ascertain the practicability and utility of improv-

BC harbors by the . pier*. The a\\r- !

.tt both places have been cotnplei'.-d.
The execution of the plan projected by the board ,

of engineer-, l'.<r d
..ig into

the harbor of Presqu' 1-

pcriod in the last season, ;m-.l >ntiuucd dur-

ing the present season. The results produced by the

u-ork which has been done, aff.,td abundant evidence
of the feasibility of the plan, i:nd of the ultimate ful-

filment of its object, on the completion of the work.
The work may be completed in the course of next
summer, should an appropriation be made, of the

stimated tobu necessary for that purpose.
The works for the security of Plymouth Beach,

which were commence-! : ite in the

under the superii.' of the eurp-
of engineers, have- been continued this yen-, with an

appropriation made at the i: <!' congress,
under the general supe; I Totten, ol

the corps of :perin-
tendenee of .'inhle inhabitant
of Plymouth, who had puid partieubr attention to

the work during r The nppro-
priutioM of '

.'sii-ly

applied, and, although extrein

ed highly important results. The appropriation ask-
ed for next year, if granted, will complete tin-

and afford pern. uncut security to the In

The experiment for the. removal of a sand bar i-i

the Ohio, near the town of Henderson, which could
not be carried on last year, though arrangement* had
been made for the purpose, because

having subsided to the usual level, at its '

has been conducted, this year, under favorable cir-

cumstances, and is expected to produce the .

effect by the officer superintending it.

The officer who has superintended the executing of
the contract for the removal of snag?, s:r .

planters and other impediments of that nature, totl-.o

navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi, ha* reported,
that the contractor had faithfully i-xecuted 1.

tract on that part of the Ohio, extendit

burgh to Louisville.

Very satisfactory progress has been made in the
continuation of the Cumberland road, from Cuntou
to Zanesville, which was commenced this season.

Some interruption occurred in the early part of the

season in making; a thorough examination of a differ-

ent route from that which had been recommended
by the commissioners, and adopted, in compliance
with representations in its favor, which we.re signed

by the owners of the land through which it was de-

sired that it should puss. The examination resulted in

"i! which had been made
by the commissioners. That point having been set-

tled, contracts, for which proposals had been previ-

ously required by advertisements, were enter
for excculi;.':: t'.vcnty-eight miles and eight;

poles of the distance, from Canton toward.- ,

villc, which it was estimated would be as great a dis-

tance as the existing appropriation would allow of

being undertaken at present. Nearly the whole ex-
tent of road embraced by the contracts, has been

cleared, cut, graded and shaped, so as to be ready
for receiving the first course, of metal, as it is cal-

led, meaning the stone broken to a small

ably to the MoAdam plan. It is not intended to lay
on the first course, to consist of a thi-:k:iess of three

inches, until May next. The second o>

three inches, will be laid after the first cour-i

hare become con-.'Iui.itrd and compacted by ifn-

pressure of a heavy roller, i.nd, ] d, will

be found, after having been compacted by th-

process, to afford the requisite solidity to the road.

If it should prove to be otherwise, a third course ot"

three inc.hes will be laid.

The continuation of the Cumberland road, westof
Zanesville, has been laid out as far as Columbus, ;;

distance of fifty-three miles. The commissioner, un-
der who.v: direction the work has been performed,

represents the location to be more favorable than had
been anticipated and especially with regard to !:.

twenty mile-, we.-it of Xanesville, which pass through
a very hilly region. The laying out of the road us

above stated, was not commenced until the season had

considerably advanced, the commissioner huvin--

been occupied, in the early part of the season, in ex-

amining the route between Zanesville and Canton,
which had been presented to the consideration of

government for competition with that which ha J been
selected by the commissioners.
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The commissioners nppoin'c-1 to lay out a rca-1 1 I'rtnaccJa, for which plans have not yet been pro-

il,
would also belong to the first class. Should

;

L-cn exec- :ned, upon a further development of the
I their report and drawings relating to it.

| present views of the nation in relation to internal inv
No reports have been received from the comrni*-

,' prorements, that the government should undertake
.5 appointed to lay out lion of roads and canals, the impro?e-

. >?on, and from St. Louis to the con-
{

mcnt of rivers and harbor?, &c. these objects
would

' '

-;tco; and nothing, therefore, is d:

of the pr , been made
rution of those although it i?

'ood the former has i .1 ted and the

latter nearly o.

f tupopra: was employ -

ll
i Carolina, in the

.ition of ' i-itc to aid the projec-
tion c: /lions for the defence

v lias maintained, during this

rh it had previously ob-

i i-t xiiinination

:vtvilh submitted, mark-
- its condition in a very favorable
> improvements and additions, some

'^islativo provision for their accom-
nt. The number ol

tacbcd to the mil:' :MV, amounts to 2b8, and
the number which has been graduated, and attached

further employment to the corps of engineers,
t nearly equal to that of the fortification?.

The duties of the topographical engineers would be
-d nearly in the same ratio with these of the

corps of engineers. Many of the surveys, upon which,

plans of fortifications hare been projected, hare not

been, and were not intended to be, sufficiently mi-

nute to be relied on for the location cf the work?,

and others will be required to be made for thv

pose. All of the surveys, connected with canal

routes, which have been made, have been in!

merely to afford the information requisite to deter-

mine upon i'ne practicability and the general line of

direction of such routes, and other survey?, far more
minute, will be required for the location of the ca-

naK Many roads and canals, but little if

at all inferior, in national importance, to those already

!, remain to be sorveyed. These operations,
with others now c 'h arc of i

portance, but are ?lill entitled to the consideration of

to the army and marine corps this year, amounts : :..< nl, would :.i!<rd constant ut for

'hirty-scven.
In addition to \\hat is row taught at the military

the adviMila^eof in-

umber of topographical
H !.a^ 1-cen 1

kill, requisite to carry on works ol

to treble the

rvice.

JT, Ibegleai , .

trod 1
: . and also the cxcr- ! the nature adverted to, in a proper manner, can I

^ht artillery, [acquired only by a regular course of instruction in

uite a part of the ! the theory, with long and faithful in the

tablii-hrneiit, in the event of war . The m ?al ot

to as a powerful means cf atb< , tlic corps of crpmeer*,

pographittl
; well-trained oCiccrs, in t:. <.* of ten t

i of officers of artillcrjH
-ve been graduated at ihc militarj ac.'ulcmy, and the

^aiional cmplitynn::it of <.' .'.en rc-

Tl:e .nly poi t;

. the cxcr< l"it prove highly cifio organuatioo, , ; he to*
i the military pograpl.:

.

I

.licnl that (!,.!( >houi -'.

to be pcr-

'

ifcly

.

\(

her, a.

-c mor

'

:i:id they rliduUl I"

I

I

.

:
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January 3. The rt(Y- unmunicated to i t"an imaginary triumph over inc. But I have
. a report from t

> much self respect and regurd for my reptr
h a resolution of the senate, direct- to si:l!'er commodore Porter to derive from my >:

er to by before them -fore the senate, any countenance to his unwarran,-

ing i* 'e quantity of cadi description of table imputations, and to sustain his character at th*

been annually imported into t;, of mine.

, and the rales of IJiavc to request then, that the senate will be :

.ave been payable on them respective! mine, as \ve!l my original r

lications enclosed, and compare them with the e\<-

uldue.ed before the court of inquiry, u:ui it

will be seen that not one material allegation made
by rae is contradicted by the evidence. It will be
seen that the court itself complains '-that the a
u of many of the officers engaged in the squadron, the
a want of otlicial statements of their several operu-
"

tions, and the withdrawing of com. Porter from
"
any participation in the investigation, have render-

" ed it impracticable to detail, with as much particu-
"

larity as could be wished, the daily mover.,
" the various vessels." And it will also be seen that

while the most abundant testimony, and the t:

luminous documents exist, in relation to a ;

anterior to that embraced in my reports and while
the court dilates with the most minuteness of detail,
and with the most imposing emphasis, upon the opera-
tions of the squadron during that period, there is al-

most a total absence of primary evidence and docu-

ments, and of detail by the court, in relation to the

only period wherein the conduct of the commander
of the squadron was questioned. I care no
that in the absence of evidence, the court I.

nounced an opinion different from mine, and i

ble to the accused. The senate has all the informa
ami upon which he has provoked a controvev- mation possessed by the court, andean judge be-

public. But as he avowedly seeks from tween us. They will find it abundantly proved, as

ate a vote of approbation on his conduct, and asserted by me, that but two of the smallest and mo-i
insutficicnl vessels were left by com. Porter in thr.

month of June, near the coasts of Cuba, to prolcr-

in be printed.]
v petitions and memorials were received and

ended to in their

I be chief part of the sitting
'i of executive bu

to the senate the

ra Thomas Randall:*

To the rice-president of the United States, andpresident
' :

ie senate.

^HINGTO?:, Di:c. 29, 132.0.

SIR: In the papers of yesterday I read, with some
'tier from com. David Porter, aa<

pose of being communicated to the

in which he invokes the aid of that body to

him from the charges and censures which
he alleges have grown out of my reports to the exe-

m relation to the suppression of piracy in the

. As the nature and character of those
- must be well known to the senate, by whose

order they were published at its last session, it is not

ntion, in this letter, to enter into a formal jus-
tiu'cah Nor does it become me to ques-
tion the regularity or propriety of the course pursued

a. Porter, in thus transferring to the senate an

inquiry which has already been investigated by a

of censure upon mine, and the senate has been pleas-
ed to act upon his application, 1 humbly conceive it

to be my undoubted right to be heard in answer, and our commerce against the pirates during the

to show that neither the one nor the other would be
j

Irons period of the summer and autumn of lb-Jf,

merited.
|
while all the rest of the squadron in those seas \\ti\

To enable the senate to judge of the merits of the

Controversy between us, 1 take the liberty of enclos-

.py of my printed publication, to which coin.

has alluded, and which I respectfully iT.^c.st

may 1)H nfe.rred, together with this letter, to the

same committee to which was referred commodore
i'orter's letter, and be printed.

Although that publication was made before the

- of the court of inquiry was published, I have
n nothing in that report which materially con-

tinent made in my original letters

t!,e executive, or in the printed paper enclosed;

actively engaged in the transportation of specie; anu

they will then be enabled to estimate U.u correct-

ness of that most extraordinary opinion sanctioned t; y
the court, that "in the then state of things, that force

was as competent to clibct tlic object as a larger one
would have been."
But I am not limited to this view of the case. I

am authorized, on the most certain information, u>

assert that com. Porter himself, exhibited to the

court his letter-book, which, in the opinion of mem-
bers of the court, furnished abundant evide
the truth of all the charts uliich had been

aii<l j-uch. doubtless, is the opinion ofcommodore Por-
; against him, and proved that his leading object in the

ier, or he would have rested - .'h the justili-
j
employment of the squa \>j promo

1

.

it would otherwise have afforded him, and thu: private interests; and that the court, alt!;' :

: an inquiry aa unprofitable as,
.in my opinion, it is alien from its legitimate duties.

1 am i .T far as GJU-
i' curi pieviiil, the

,'l to he favorable
to o*)nu Porter; and trad that officer rested satisfied

with such an acquittal, 1 should not have undertaken
iti sufficiency. K:iiwin? Una rny eharac-

i:i-il of this, declined to make use of thti e 1

. .

,:'dished by the accused, on
;i;c io tier- hook havin been pluecd iu ila

for a SJKTIU! and different object, it was not uuihor-
- make use of it for utioltuT pi; .pose.

\ trust the senate will find a sufficient justification
for tiiis ex[iosition, in the fans of the case, and in

the trealr::enl 1 have received from eom. Porter.
- ;e upon the question, or innocence reports made by me to ive of the

tmodore i'- _ that the court, i in obedience to his inetructions, written intii':

iar (com
(jues'.iotiii.g (hi r:.e, ex- i spirit of candor ami trulh, and jxjblislieil by t!ie or-

reiy upon llicm, and bear testimony to my der of ti.; >e.:iat<; wi'hoMl any agency of mine, I

, ! should, hut for the, injurious f:oi;<!u,:t of the.

:ccuse.i toward* me, h;,vc left him to enjoy the de-

published coin. /'.<./tVv letter, we cannot
*" H-

Otherwise than JJ! V(> to Uii:,-- ; ;; :;-'h as the
reom i wanted for oil,- ,,i< that
ifiere h.is been, on /.(/. sides and on all

.

Icti

- li;;.n the pi

been to l! ; e must unmerited imputations
First, 1 am challenged b; e:>m. Porter to appear be-

fine, a court, an,! - M.',-lunliate riiy statements.
\Vhi-n 1 :i|>|M-Lir before that court fis a witness,
: lands aioof, in moody silence, aii'l dpea OOt quCfr
linn a s'.atemcnt made by me: and it was only alter I

had withdrawn from the court, at its c.vvn suj^cstion,
that, (as I now find by the minutes of the court), an

is e tc .:,e
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a rno=t immaterial fact contained in my reports. Be- Randall conceived, implicated his character and con-
fore a court engaged in a different inquiry, and with i duct, it was proper that this communication should

.ingtodo, i in take the same course,

my absence, applied to me, entirely irr

matter before the coui t

i to the

:ie publication

opinion of the court of inquiry, those inju-

The reference to the naval committee was then or-

dered.

J<inn Johnston, of Louisiana, presented
: ks arc pi.; I'ortcr, and I t' irgh, stating that >he i

am challenged to appi- uba, carrying with her <
- ie ha*

ir and publish my dv! aimed to "^
.ns, and pi.r -ion to

.closed, bi; : ing back her slave?. .

ic before tiie : Mr. llolmts submitted a resolution to obtain n sur-
. ; om t!ie It i road from Penobscol river to the St. .lobn's

-and for the survey of the Kcnne!)

D the opiniou o: it an union of it

opinion has now been published, and yet this restlos canal to be reftrred to the L

esolve, canal*.

: him in tt,e ~-....tc of the

newalof t.

cciine the invitation. Satis-

rtie propriety of ray conduct, and of the truth

of evi :i made by .! r.<,t fail to

defend the one and reiterate the other, in whatever

iy be questioned.
Before concluding, I have to remark upon a part, in violation of the revenue law*, in c<

of com. Porter's letter to the senate, which requires! and the hla:. lied,

f* spec The part to \\hich 1 allm;. . .irks by Mr. ilolmts, the I,,

documents communicated to the
'

ordered to be

: tmcnt, together with the remarks which live bu.

.0 been spread before the pub- the senate adjourned,
and on many minds hate npression
iily injurious to the character of the navy in HO

"general, and this impression is strengthened by the . . .nittec

of the charges in the public print^, by <n com >rtcil a bill authorizing the ;

and brandy, in <

fact, il n. ..-.MI*; wluc:

thfl order c:

one of '
. and ordered to be pi .

r- On motion

i. tion of committee, in relation to the

The bill from the house, "making ap;
for the payment ui tionary at.

sioners of the United States," was read a th..

and passed.
The Deeded, as in committee

whole, to consider the bill "t.

:i the commander

lution t -ly ridicules and ileni.

The select committee, rai H

quiring into the practicabilii .

> in part, by :

pel the ci

led by s.i

. jh a single

JO.

U U: ilc-

ubmitl

Ice on \\
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Mr. ly-.i.l.r submitted the following resolution,

which was made the order of the day for the 16th

January, and ordered to be prii,
.-it (c I'stahlMiihy law, a uniform iy-

tetn ofb*nkruptcy lliroaghout iliv L'.iiud State*.

EfanpMtf, from the select committee, to whom
the subject was referred, reported a bill for the re-

lief of the surviving officers of the army of the revo-

lution; which was rend twice and committed, made
the order of the t!y for to morrow, and ordered to

be printed.
On motion of Mr. Webster, it was
Kesolwf!. Th:it tlii committee of ways nt! mean' be itHtruct-

rd to iiiqnire hto tli ! 1-epf.tlini,' the 37th section O J

the act of the 3rd March, i 23, entitled -'An sot siipin
*c<v to the *ct regulating tlie collection of dutits *on imposts
and tonnage," being so much of s;jiil licit mentioned act at applies
to goifdi a'ii! merchandise transported coasiwist*.
'

[It is believed that a vast amount has been smug-
gled, under the provisions of the act now proposed to

vpealed. I

Mr. 7Ve:r.7?ii', of Virginia, offered the following re-

solution, which lies one day on the table:
Ketolrr.--. Tniit <h. pnVul-nf of the United States be r/qiiested

to cause to l>e laiJ before this house a list of all ppointmenti
wade by the executive, since tlie adoption of tliis gu\n mneiit.

ronqjress, during thpjr time of service, and'
tor six months th<T.-sfr-r, stating the names of tlie person's a p-

:i t!n-y \M tv appointed; the nature of the
nents conferred,jind the mountof salary or other emolu-

ments received b) virtue ct'such appointment.

On motion cf Mr. floss, of New Vork, it was
/.', That the committee on manufactures be instructed to

i ncyof increasing the duty oa bar iron and
tiaiU.

On motion of Mr. J'an Rensselaer, it was
>:.ta committee he appointed to inquire what mea-

SMP-S it may !* proper for conjnvsj to adopt, at thij t;,i,c to MUse
liie public buildingl to be finiihed and iuniislied.

The committee was ordered to consist of seven
members.

The :.pca\cr laid before the house the followin"

message from the president of the United States*
which was laid on the table, and ordered to be

printed:

To the house ofrcp.-ffcnlnlivrs nfl'ie United Stales:
I JANUARY, 1826.

In compliance with a resolution of the house of re-

presentative?, of the 23rd of last month, I communi-
cate herewith a report from the secretary of war,
with the documents touching the treaty with the Che-
rokee Indians, ratified in 1S10, by which the Chero-

.'.le to a portion of lands within, the limits of

^Ncrtli Carolina was extinguished.
fif i STY An\:.;s.

The rest of the day was spent in considering the bill

10 amend the judicial system of the United States.

Jim. 4. After the reception of seve-

ral reports, w'mr.h s!:all be noticed us appears ne-

re.fsary, a Kill reported by Mr. Ilrmphill, authoriz-

ing a sub-nriprmn for hix h;;iuinH ;-i;arcs in the stock

of the Diirnal Ssvamp canal company, with certain

conditions and restrictions, waj read a second time

rmil committed.

The resolution offered yesterday by Mr. /

.aliinpon the department of war l<n- the rules which

cirtment, in nilowance of militia

is of the scv. \v;is taken up
And, being amended and modified, was agreed to.

The resolution offered by Mr. Trczwint, of Va. call-

ing on" the president Tor a list of appointment
by the fsccuiivu to members of congress, tinee liie

foundation of the government, was taken up
An amendment win olTered by Mr. Jtiiller, arid

accepted by the mover. Debate followed. A mo-
tion, to lay the resolution on the luble was negatived

ayes 6^, noes Id. At l..->t, the resolution was pass-
ed by yeas and nays yeas 1 41, nays 42.

Mr. ri>rsi/l/ilaid upo-i (<><> t:\nk-tlie

uddctl to ft, n in ,.| (he
MWet ' die *;> kt-r iii:il n<it |ir-nt si.j .nc-in,,n-l, |>f!i(i.->, nd-

paper, of toy deaeriptioa, nut ofl .-n.icaiefl

'eut, to (he hjiise, e\i\ |H ,.u hi*

ility as a nifintx-r."

laid t)cfore the house a report from
\'department, in rclatio:i io the employment
;>
of war in cxj)loririi/ ihe nnrth vvr-t c

i: wliii-li w;\s i-clcri'i'il to tin- commit
..iJi*!i!iK-nt of a military post at the mouth of
lumuia river.

The house then again rcsolvtd itself into a com-
niittfc of the whole, on the bill further to amend the

judicial *yste:u of the United Sta:

[This bill proposes, that the supreme court of the
United States shall hereafter consist of a chief jus-
tice and nine associate justices: and provMi
tlie appointment of three additional associate jus-
tices of said court.
That the seventh judicial circuit of the United

States shall, hereafter, consist of tlie districts of Ohio
Indiana and Illinois; the eighth circuit, of the districts

of Kentucky and Missouri; the ninth circuit, of tin:

districts of Tennessee and Alabama; and the tcntli

circuit, of the districts of Louisiana and Mississippi.
It repeals so much of any act or acts of co:

as vests in the district courts of the United Slulcs in

tlie districts of Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Mi-

pi, Alabama ami Louisiana, the. powers awl jurisdic-
tion of circuit courts; and provides that then
be hereafter circuit courts for said districts, to be

composed of the justice of the suj.n .111;- court, assign-
ed or allotted to the circuit to which such districts

may respectively belong, and of the district judge ol"

such district.]
This important bill was supported by a long ami

able speech from Mr. Webster after which the com-
mittee arose and the house adjourned.

THURSDAY'S PRCCUEDI.\-GS JAV. 5.

In ike senate, several bills were passed to a secor.u

reading.
The engrossed bill "to provide for tiie. seizure and

sale of property brought into the I'tiiiud States in

violation of the revenue laws, in certain cases,"' wm
read a third timc,;)rtsit</, and sent to the other house
for concurrence.
The bill to provide for tiie security of public mo-

ney, in the hands of clerks, marshals and attorneys,
was discussed and ordered to a third reading.
The sen-ate adjourned to Monday.
7n Ihe house of representatives, Mr. 1'ursylii's reso-

lution, calling for information in relation to the tivatv

with the Florida Indians, was taken up and agreed to.

Mr. 'H'tbsttr reported a bill ''better to provide for

the taking evidence in ttie courts of the lniteil

State-, in certain cases," which was twit

Much time was spent in discussing tiie following
resolution

</, That ilic following be added to the rules cf the bonsr:

"liu-siiciikiT Mliall nut present any frit-mom I, Mi-tition, ;uMiv<s, or

|i;ij>"r, of any drscriptiun, not officially eoainiunieatvd by some
uIlii-'T ol' tlu- pivennnent, to tlie holism, except on his responsibili-
ty a* a ni.-inbcr.''

[This resolution wns ollered in consequence of the

individual presentation, at the present and previous
sessions, ot communications addressed to the speaker.
But after several members had spoken on the subject,
and the :-.pcak"r had expressed Ins views of the con-
dition in whi'-li he stood, the proposed resolution waa

promptly withdrawn.]

Many resolutions were offered. The treasury es-

timate:; i'or the semee of the \>-;>r were received

and the bill !/> amend the judiciary system further

discussed. The proceedings shall be further noticed

hereafter.

r.\M OG:>E;:
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,.:.! to the. late war, by robbing; us of our goofls. What is past should hr.

d as well as it may like occurrences in fu-

ll. lure must and will be prevented.
Tm> following extract of a letter from a distinguish-
memUiT "' in answer to a note on the,

: of tlie claim- of our merchants on the French

ion, has been published in the newspapers:
UU A-m\.. i N, DEC. -8.

t: ln reply to your inquiry on the subject of th pro-i v\-ar

... i:Mi7ii:nt of the claims of our men-hauls on
.a of Friu.ee, I ran only >n> .

;. It 1^
[

prospect i here, and in my opin-
uree unfa\or.tiile

The attempts uf the government to procure their ad-

justment will nol of course be remitted, but as i^
farther elucidatioii oraigument can be pre

, -pears no roi in for inlering a more auspicious
result than has heretofore attended our representa-
liunson the subject."

IVOIAN SCHOOLS. The -government of the '

States pays 13,500 dollars annually for the support of
M- : j.)ols, fc.c. nt 38 stations among various tribes of In-

meni -. Eefed. :);i '-( dians. Of the schools 1C were established !

: is made up. That iniqiiit .us and
j
A.nnriran Board of Foreign Missions, 7 by the B.ip-

. i. rent Britain, may not be aguin re-
j

tisis, G by the United F -reign Missionary Society, ~

itnen. Tne tlai- of our coun- : by the Moravians, ttc. The society of Ji-.-iuils have a

i.-r.Miints
'

ales, >-)r.i'.l, at

> l>e struck to a superior force; but, while n

in :i.e air, it mual defend those \\ ho sail under it.

There is now a great ferment about our claims

>-e, for spoliations committed.
en represented to the French government in

d, vvith that government,
;

< the case with the British, we have the

but. they have the spoil, and do
1:1 at nil disposed lo uve it up, or indemnify us

;md, if the mince of tne claimants

is followed, we ahall speedily be at uar wnh France

npend nnoiiier hundred million of dollars for

:ion of commerce." Verily, we should
i the adoption of any measure leading to

i><ll Uif

> retrace ono; aritl lh- i-.xj.cnence thai we Imve
Uial point cannot be lost on an jsurMnulration

6 to caiciiiut^ t:

just-jrn papers teem wi'.h paragraphs on

'. and would have us so coounitttd with

. . thai we must proceed, to battie or dishonor-

IroiTi it. And let it be further i ccolleot-

r:Jgkt have htu) ni-aiUFt

.:it of hi;r captures uiulc-r tne

n.f oicn ports were really
.:uof blockade long before the war, were can-

\ . c hope that our claiiu-

Catholic school amor,^ tii<_. I;ui!aii< .it
,
u Inch

receives 800 dollars unnu.iliy. The nurn

ers, (including their families), at all the schools, is

281; number of scholars 1 1

THE COTTON jursiN-r.ss. A New York paper men-
tions that not fewer than fifty mercantile lailu;

taken place in Hint city since August last, and a'.miu

thirty others in the sontt.ern cities connected with

them. It is probable that the whole amount of sue::

failures, directly in consequence of speculations in

cotton, have not been irs-> than two hundred iu the

United St.ilci. Before that mania broke out, we
were doing pretty wcJl and, if we c:n

down the manufacture of banks for awhile, we shall

get over our difficulties much a miji,t ha\p.

been expected, for the people, generally, are in a

state of productiveness.

THE COLUMBIAN INSTITUTE, at Washington]
brated the anniversary of its estaoiishment on Sa-

tuiday last. At 1 1 o'clock the members proceeded

j

to the hall of (lie house ot representatives, headed by
their president, (the president of the United States],
followed by the vice-president of the U. S. and many
distinguished members of congress and strangers
and the anniversary discourse was then prom,

i us committed, will be kept alive
,

; nd uiye.U \)\- tveiy ami'ru'iic means in the power of I

...-nl; but we deem it imprudent, even in

j .>-i)uak of compilling au atijustment
of them lor, if it has any cflect at all, il can only

in tiio way of a frank and frien-My

j'rai.ce, from a sense of justice,

by Dr. Tobias Watkins, to a very large and re.^peei-
able auditory of ladies and gentlemen, preceded and
followed by mu.-ic from the band of the marine
The discourse is spoken of as being fully worthy

of the occasion and, no doubt, for talents and for

taste, happy conceptions and vivid descriptions, it

can hardly be excelled. The doctor's ability lo pro-which J ranee, iron a sense ot jus! oo, ,, IU, ,. n(J ,,ronounce such a discourse, is well known
., day, Ue induced to enUr upon. Let us watt

lo | 11S i ate fellow citizens of Baltimore.
them. As it was in respect, The membcrs of the intitule, with many invited

ng n.uy hppeji by which wej t gat doyvn to lheh.

anniversary dinner at ft

iuelion, wuhout a rash
j

o ,ciock . The toasts were all vojunteers, among them
'i'Peall ai

i we notice the following:
We >- :t by experience. Our situation is By Dr. frt/.:;ns. Na[>icr and Criggs, the inventar

very t'ii from whut it \viis twenty years ago, I and pcrlector of logarithms.
and, -witti. iett ^-ears more, of peace add prosperiLv, we tty J/r. Dickens The president of the United

;.t:d say with e.'Icct: States, president of the institute: power rendering,
--we n-Hlnr.t subiuit to your orders in council or

'

homage to science.

i-oyul -ieerees you alt alt m/i impress our seameu or i

]ly Dr. Stwall. Our country: Let not her sons be

*puil us of our piopertj. If his majesty of Britain 1

lieve her destinies fulfilled, until her science, like

wijtils men, and mu-t have them,
1 '

fie rr.ust, at any) her civil freedom, becomes a model to the world.

r;ife, e.M-ir.pt Amt . is from the range ol'his
j lly Mr. William Elliot. Astrononjy: Thai science

ii-j i-fd,iti;.i.s; r>nd if hi- ir,: j->:y of France wants
j

which makes us better acquainted with other world! .

>!.: t v. i
/ [:?;;>:.{. Hud -oiiic otluT \\

;i)
of ^cHting it than

I
and how lo traverse our own.
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The true idea of the Ame-
rican scholar, as exemplified by the orator of the

V tate for art, a miiid for science, and a heart

fir. IfefeMite, M. C. The consolidation of the

.'id canals.

By m member. The war of ?nTioo: T!.e profitable
t.) ilu curb other tin- i

The alliance of the friem!-,

of civil freedom: Like the bfv.r <et in the cluud. bv
t!je ha

has o. f.emispherc forever.

uf Panama:
The mot !,

:\v, esq. founder of

station

'Balance of po.vcr, ami \v!n

create mi-chief to regulate the balance of

be it our study t" the nal. nice of science:

May we import th - of knowledge from the
Id world, and export valuable discoveries of the new'

world.

. c. never recollect to have read of so

^tcn^ivi- tires as have lately occurri !

\v York, Fittsburg, Wheeling, !)-. .

and Petersburg, have been
j

unfortunate.

.

If he does not <io i

m lor liia ii;v, tthile Bliii

B.
M

'

is and others, decidfd on t

tilt, in the court of errors of

;t has been establi-

an assignment made by an insolvent debtor, in

benefit of

use any portion of the property coirn .

as to judgment creditor* not a^entin;' I

it is void, not merely with regard to tin

served, but wholly and entirely. T
turn- former practice, which of co-

til this decision, the general impi'
was the law in such a ca>-e.

BAVK OF Tire UNITKP STATES. At an c

-'.oi.-k holders ef the bank of i

at the banking hou*e, on the -

lowing gentlemen were chosen director^

suing year, viz:

iSamuel U'ctherill,

Clapier,
On U i.tst week, about tifty builu i'aul Beck, jr.

in the place last named, on Old street and
)

John A. Hrown,
N > estimate of the vahje of the pro- Cadwalader Kvans, jr.
<

it, b\it it mu-t I. < ry large.

-i>vful, and distinctly seen from

ficicn-

<-y of w iter in th< x M^ablc

men. In : a kind

:u-e, we h^ve only I. .ive lire

:iy years, and that was caused by its having
uoard-yards, and the heat of the

i burning, *
to be a-.-ted "ipon until it was chiefly consumed. It is

. 'i, in this city, to confine a fire to the

particular building in which it co. hether

irkahlc
- have occurred in *.

ry and a cabinet-maker's sh , in full

.-oof their own c tjmlity, and

i our supply f u

. ;tnd othei>,

on their own indnr.lual exurlioris.

caches otir

\VU (1,11 k :

that would be suataiued in our courts under

.John \'>

i'r.itt.

Thomas P. Cope,
E. Wier,

Juhn Puller, of Sot:t!i

'.'id,

Benjamin \V. (.'ruwuiusliicld, of

And at a mrrting of tlio board on '

;M in>t. .

x
iiclni!:us I5ii!i!i.

'
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3! i \XF.OrS.

ing in f this state, al 'i-i ; '^,
i

pr.:;rris lor iii-

.in Is is

quantity is an
,d a still Jar

U'heit ;he '.. ie trea-

j
the collector, It) ..i.uuai report, . /..-a to the

.

! by a proi
'..instate taxes of dillci-tnt )cars

Princi, .-o.st on notes and bonds
.::-ers

Dill:

From the first '

> ycncrul, facing fees rc-

uniforwly taken to be t
' or :C-

cun:- >hall suffer the loss.

29,571) GS

3J5,107 43

238,0:1.-'".

-, until ihe -1th ot March, 17U5, ! i:civi';i by
.iiivcs received six dot! Arrowed of bank?

travel. Miscellaneous

*ih of March, 1795, to' the 4lh of Mardi,

;-,cr
die;n and 1 ikd-

travel, and p-p^sentutives Cash in the treasury, Jan. 1st 18J5

,iLil

.-ember, U.16. the per diem was six dol-

- x dollars t > senators and re-
j

The payments from the treasury dur

I'ruin the 4th of December, 1815, ing the year amounted to

until 4th March, 1817, each senator and represcnta- |

tivc recf.\cd 1500 dollars per annutn, with a pro- !
Cash in treasury Jan. 1, 18J8 :

J
C,2j

portional deduction, fur absence from ai- \inonp; l!ie payments were $20,725, to refund the

sickness. The president of the senate pro tempore, i principal and mierest of money borrowed at

.kerofthu ; Paper .umuni : cent, to pay otf the 5 per eent. debts, arni

each. From the -1th ol -
j

to refund with intercut, the above su:n oi' ^20,000,
i'::crs of both I con^rcs* i'.as .

borrowed of brinks, to pay current expe
-:rs per diem and S dollars for every ^0 The treasurer remarks, that there are now no de-

mauds on the commonwealth, which bear interest,
and those outstanding, not on interest, amount to only
uboul 15,000.

iii:i.\'.v.\ii!;. It appears l.hat the town buildin, or

.avel.

- t ( > -c ouilt, at the entrance of the canal into the river,

FAcrrnF, OF GLASS ,VARE. A friend has fur-

<:s with ihefoll*/ .-nt of the amount
ie uf the g.

, .

>i iveekly and yea
(
- IJ be called "Delaware City." A lot of ground

. ;'.yy be ink:!- reon, containing Mji'.var.Is of an acre, was h.teiy
- 1 "'' :'iihe !\ite <;f 4,356 dollars pcr^crc. This ahe-.vs

; 'i tne success of the <-.anal.

.'gisiatarc of this state is in session.

^olk was elected speaker of the senate, and !

Naudaia speaker of the house of i

.->. intere.-led

res of the cd'n, try. i

the imported j and
j

i'lif

part 01
J

r.\\*D. fn oons< .f Mr.
r cirrt. v*f the t \< cutive cou

> ni-cu vleli-M!,i;!ed tbtit Mr. J N. Stvudc i :

ive inaiiufiflures only aix/ '-ounty, uiiohad the next iii.^hcsl vot.

y about t:qu:tl to th-- i!> elct-led. Ivlr. K. was deceased at ilic lime of

it ut South lios'on, v. liich is <,ccoi;d in Ihrs l;is election.

, to ihat ut Lcehrnere I'oint- Tiii" latter
|

The adliirs of our slate begin to havo on i

n nelow, m:nul'a.!t'iri V spirit is a';ro:id to f;ivor the mak-
ie is the most extensive in the

;
i'K () ' roads and canals; and the bill which

,

co. TJ. lanimously, for the political libe-

F<-r-.' -"nr. ration of persons held in servitude for conscience-fafre,

irljiH

ilulli. 2,500 dull..
>joo.jo? 208(0(X) has been ills

1400'

c C.-cwniJo. 2010 ."<)0 5
'

Crow,, g)an i, 5 .',o

3,700
There ore in llii^ state uiufac-

.Mt than th'-

i within about a mile ol

i- we navf- uut little infon.

I'ompany at

.iit.ono worth; the !'nc:nix Hint --hs= company,
', the Chelmsford crov,

man.
MASK.\r:ii-ETTS. Mr. John Til< -.4on is living at

Boston, aged '.)2. Tor the pcric-.* of '< J v<-ms he "had
been a teacher in one of the public school.*. Though
for six ye'.rs out" f exr.:

age ausi
Jiidnnitie'*, liis salary is r-.ii.l naid oy Ihe city

as heretofort.

: part ot' our constitiilKMi

yeas and nays were as

.-;.'MV. Messrs. Sennne.s, (speaker),
Miji.ird, Hawkins, (iou-fi, Welch, Hnon, \\

MaS'-y. . Urooke, Dainmple, Smith,
li .

. vVorlliin
;1

His, Tcac^l :ll, I)u-

-.utiler, Cockey, !'

pinjton, Farquhar, \Viiii.nas, ilall, Howard, Tyson,
.!-.}, Lee, Hughes, Wilson, i'erry,

:ron^ 45.

Ics-rs. Harris, T.annt, Linthifii!,

, Turner, Goidsbbfolugh, Banning, M.

Joue.-5, B. I. Jones, KnnalU, Brougham, D<>

Thomas, Urubb, (Jilpin, llarlan, Hidont,
:

ti'!u;:iway, Hopper, Hooper", Parker, Mitchel, J.

iont^onu'ry. Potter, Keerie, SauUbury, Hughlet,
Mernck

; Ktrshner, Jacques, jr. 32.
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t'te year ending }*
'

.
. lonj: a? i'

h thr

B-.ltr

vded

'

*n"ad?ane-
I" for a loz while

n ) days w;.;

The legislature h.ivc dcpu' <pr* of

the sen !J>iioron^h and LPP of \l\,

to proceed to tin

.

"one ,

i]

ind .: :i'o"u{ >uir...

Licenses to retailers of spirituous liquors
nt h.

citl p-dlars' I'>PII<;O

? to vend mer haiidise by whole-
saleprotection which run-away slu\<

with I.icen^slodt-ilersin lottery!

Kcsonpr-. .chancery
C.i|ii'3l i:i-l eredil were H.M-IT more (

.,, s
} than they are now \

buildings were erected h*t year, an-! :i l;u--- i.'i'ir'.

"
put i;p in ihc |>re-'i.t. Our p m-

nr, and llu-re are not many varan t ten mi-nts.

i ';iat of UK-

land Institute fur ti :i of t!ic nu
which of more than three hundred
members, uho, as in'!.

nt of our citi/ens; a:;d tint it will in-
; >.;:ios on i tohacco

on to '
! lor, there c, , om |h|1 , -reimbursement

^ood to I'.- .oration is

1 it \vill lif <lr-;,t.-'l to the cncou-
.- r found.

(|u;irterlv rpJ'ir:^ : ::u-irc

led lir;

i lard; 1,714 .-59 do. o ,

J >'ir: 90

i-kscorn mpal; :

noarkt-rel; 5,1 1 :

The :

!

79 95

fi 90

2.(.;

84.91

6,516 93

94 00

1.1

I 00
.

1,317 67
I 00

.; 3d

G per ent a ' :i" 83
From '

-ury 39, i

Balance in the \V. a treasury,
;

>-ci-m:er, '

T1.GS8 01

acc

Divi.l.-nds on United Slates stock

Composition u and v:uant l&nds

:-ts from tin; medical university
Ditto from the penitentiary

ii i' .

1,608 three st'ry, and 1J1 four si

in t'.;c

Retailers 1..

.oolft

3 6J

$4 II .0

Whcnt flour,



RKivISTKU .IA HSCELLANEOUS,

n," of the thrifr.

vet that pa
\ heavy columns,

. h it contained, filled with

. fing en appearance of prosperity
!" the edit, n e it.

On t- f a public printer to the le-

.lt w-.is, that Mr Rilvhie

- more than Mr. Peasants, one of the cli-

In t!,' l.ouso of delegates, on Wednesday
:ing more effectually 0>r the

.t of a public library, rf, hy a

> "8. A r .-od'u.-ed, in

i'jstine to in-

/ the act to

r as to remove ail doubt as to

: said act.

of thi* ctate has ad-

issed for districting th

ion of members of congress Mr. I'ol-

: ons, ofiered as in opposition to th^se of

,. shall have a place hereafter, that the

. the case may be presented but neither

.tions was acted upon. At the c,asc

c.f the senior), Mr. Lumpkin offered a resolution,
k.->.n up. charjfmg the president of
\vith aiming a "deadly blow at the

.'e of our representative system," be-

:':at he had a-c.epted tiie invitation to meet the

:ie held at Panama; and recommending
!re\v Jackson for the president of the

r the present incumbent/' This
. -:\2\i neither was considered by the

. ?my nt- i-eceived as a>n intimation that Mr
r raw Cord will not again bu brought forward for the

Among'thc acts of the legislature was one for erect-

i"}^ a board of public works, and providing for tbe

ncement of a system of internal improvement;
,:nal from the Savannah river

: the act incorporating the
*

lie company; the aet to Jay out a central car.al

r,r rail-way, through the state; the a<-.t extending the

time to forlunat': dra land lotteries ('

1819 ar.d 1SJ1; the act ineorpc/ratino; the Ma-
r-on ban!;; the act granting btnkiitg privileges to the

Fire and Marine Insurance Company of Savanri.ih;
e the licensing of physicians to prac-

.

ies were made in the late session

i\ty live.

e is very fl ur i-hing the present
iuniors, 33 sophomores,

;md 17 fre-.hraen in al! 100; 27 of whom ure from

e treasurer's

"5 cents

va'Mc.s ne-

minority in the senate have publicly addressed the
'ure of their efforts to briii!/

about the adoption of any measure which might have
constituents:

.-y are, and u;-t

. can, for another year, and then, we do sin-

cerely hope, that this Ion;* continued war in Ken-

tueLy, of debtor a^nln^t crttl'itn-, for r.uch in reality it

is, will be terminated; and this state, one of
rtions of the earth, resume its march

of improvement a:ul to power. Its mad politic?,

however, may serve as an awful lesson for the peo-
ple of other states, to profit hy observing. Tie will
of the citizens of Kentucky has beep. complet<
feated, by the executive and a small majority in the
senate. What has become of the much talked-of

"r'ghtof instruction?" never was a case more clear-

ly made out by an election, than that the people of

Kentucky desired to be relieved of their relief laws,
and ail things that grew out of them.

ILLINOIS. The present population of this state, n,s-

certained hy a census just tak'Mi, is 67,656 by the
United Stales' census in 1820, it was 53,788; increase
in 5 years 13,868, or at the rate of twenty-five per
cent. This new state does not increase so rapidly as
was expected.

MIOHUJAV. A quantity of oysters were lately re
ceived at I)>irc't "in good condition."
The white fish of the lakes promise to become,

indeed now are, a valuable article for export from.
Detroit. They arc worth 6 or 7 dollars a barrel.

GREAT BRITAIN AND BRAZIL A paper forwarded
us by our correspondent at Rio Janeiro, publishes,
though not officially, this treaty which is said to have
been signed at Rio on the 18th of Oct. la t.

The king of England acknowledges the indepen-
dence of Brazil, and the imperial dignity in the per-
son of the emperor Don Pedro 1st. and his legitimate
heirs and successors The treaty promises perpetu-
al peace and amity; and provides for the appoint-
ment of consuls: grants the most perfect liberty o(
conscience to subjects of each state and all privile-
ge *

granted to those of the most favored nations; pro-
hibits tho reception into cither country of deserter*-.

or traitors from the other; grants reciprocal liberty
of commerce and navigation, between the subjects
of both, cither in Brazilian or British vessels, in all

j'-o;-t.s,
cities and territories of each, except

which are po-itively prohibited to any foreign nation
and lo establish stores, &C &:;. The treaty rc-

quiresthateach British arid Brazilian vessel slu.li have
the ra,Uain and three-fourths of the crew natives 01

their respective countries; and forbids commerce
only in articles the pn-perty of enemies contraband
or reserved by the crown "of Brazil. Provision is

m:i :!e. for the establishment of packets between the

riria .1

.

. swamp j
two countries, for Var.ehousing'gQod.s riot admitted,

: quality oak and hickory hind 10; ilnd
'

for the equal uilowan e, of established bounties and
. djitu $3; Jrd quality ditto $1 50; pio land

[
drawbacks to ships of both nations, and for & free SB!Q
Of English goods to customers of all descriptions in

lir;;/.ii, without regard t ;>.ir!!.:uLir companies, ex-

cept in eases where I'.ll commerce is piaced underOM;O. It is ^fnted that tho Miami canal has been
ted for, lo the distance of forty-eight miles,

J, including twelve locks Tlii-

inost ditlifiilt [f.irt of the work the. remaining por-
tion is now under contract for <H:J

;
5I8. Tin

Sv'O'.k v, ill . ~ less than the original esti-

mate.

K>,\"n::;!:Y. The legislature of (his s.late has odr

journud witiiont doing any tiling to still ihe "throes

the same restrictions. Y 1). Mv.

BRITISH NAVY Bv r, i o;lieial list for October, lh^

navy cousi'-ie ! of 57H \ ; of the line,
17J frigate-:;, the resi-hie, sloops, bri_'S, cutters, &c.
Those in e,o . mounted to 179 of which 71

were stationed in (.real Britain and Ireland. Tho
other distribution :-r-1:^Lisbbij 5 K

.' --in M
- \\Cst Indies L"J HM|I('".X, &e. 8 South- Amerir-.i

e 6i" of public opinion, whi"h have so! 18 coa-t </(' d

nc-oplc, and grievousl rega
"

nc-oplc, and grievously regarded the! 'iidi^:, 18- -o i

particul
u;id wealth ii. tlris state. The I

. three clickers, 8 two de-jbyE, 31 lurg-
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small do. 9 larso --nail do. 1 Germany. The ;

lowing are the admires &.'. i:: commission: aJ- faced from 40,000 i

mirai

\ice-admii
.

T. Lake, rear-;:

I Biughairi

To MR. JEKFF i> Cinrianatus, laid ed a &
aside tin- inu na of HI other

labors of u-

deht of ''> p-v
ireer

is were hisas trere his tri-i nph-
I

:-- and itt

in the university nf \
:

,f war,

.

hope -:

: full of sp

t among

met it.

abuse.'

and Jiuve met With pluu-Ier and

A nv f'jnncd in Bristol,
.

:

Tlicru has been a ur
.

.'.;*nt!ofi

market and tL , itco per

"pool.Cotton* were

.

of Ihe

The probability now i

till before
*

,

.

ar rival uf ti.

'

that t!,i

.

:.H- of llilS ,

I'ul dii.
'

<;u !',;

The.; .'i-lunrrrt.

CaqUta

I

it till atlcr

I

.iincio at Ma'li .<:, on ;

'! the holy see to

-

ami I, -and dama.

i shall

tp 1(U olli-jr p:bJic I

t

;.g it wore

,

lately i

- .in Iyi4i2

-pcrscxcei
,n I

'

IS 50.

ra are

,;
drcadfuil

W
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Documents

:c t!ie tunic- rtlVrred to in the re-

port from the engineer department, and matkedK,
.J.N:

TABLE K.
'.-- fucal concerns of the enginrcr department,

en'linz on (lie 30/Ao/ September, 1

*

;.//(>/> huil accrued u'illiiii thai period,
and the manner of thtir accruing, are staled anil ac~

. by Shotting their application; and .-

also, the a ,

'

ircrA.s under

construction, and llie amounts requisite to complete them.

[In order lo lay this table before our reader* in a

wore convenient form, we have omitted th.

lumn, which show the manner in which the funds

hare accrued The first column in the following ab-

>hows the aj^regate of the funds accounted

for, which embraces both the appropriations of the

and the balances remaining in hand of
ions. The second column exhibits

oral works on the 30th Septembi-r,
! B uniiiit Which Will

be required to complete the several works: j

FORTIFICATIONS.
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F
Forte., "30 00

'

.

-e, ^0 00

51,1

-

RCC

3 ilo.

208 bl

cport oi' the boaid ol'

Estimate of t :
'

for the pur-

i.'iort, a:\d L

i 2G

Forth
5,000

3,000
: =es, 300

500
: ige or

riding school, 100

Ms (oajesty, to conclude and 'his govern-
- that enter-

ed into on t .r, between
.,11 the

amend;: >]uently eliVoted in it by t

::ate, erasure of tiie words "and ;ri the

,

led.

!y to that communication, you
honor t'

'c t to cun:;

> for jou to po'
: to my pn>

-

the session, carried in'j . !

t- subject has been ut

fciflcrati'jn of con; : >rc,l trust,

with the dc!.:

to the proposition subnulled by me on behalf

.' hereafter

each, 3,000
^00

;> be condemned

J die, 400

eriitnent.

1 have the honor to 1-. i-hcd consi-

deration, sir, your most obedient I.

HON. Jo:::; Qris-cv A:

I have the honor t. ;nf rm you t

i;i the tr

vi mber i

on t;u ;

reconr
of the 1

ed by !;.

S3 COO conreilt ' 011 ' ur ll!

t tcr-
' minat. : with wi;Ni :i the Slave Tiath'. "

..., hcre .
r-ote ot my pi

ith co-
that

.talivt-i*, h..

on i

: STATE,

Thcsorr<-t:,rv of >t

'

, on t!,c. sul-jrrt of !

.

. liirti

ilh,

W I I

honor to submit,
of all

,

II t

\ddington to Mr. A

1

iay, April

'.

-

f

-

> Ktat*

Mr. JJ

On the <
'

lugron
tq iofurm you, that I lud. rcccircd full powers from lol -umetimc* occur,
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ofadltlerence of opinion between the senate and
to the expedient-)- of a pi

rction of the Colombian on-

peopie of the Unit-

rrd that, il' then

..-mcnl of their executive
- are mure tha:t counter-

arity of iheir interests,

which " mutual che< ks which are

Until IS not believed that t!

any i;. powers, of \vhu-h

HI, with propric'} validity
the contracting parties

shall i dfpi'i.il with

t3 own pc<
'lUitio'.cil ai

an rightly he dequndedin u

:iow the contingencies, on the happ :

:it is to bv : Mil',!i-iei'li\

formation, the government

,>\re:s willi which" it treats, and to DOD
1

idii to the United Kingdom of (

and'lrcluMl. Nor can it be

cause of complaint can ari?e out of the rejection oy

one party, of a treaty, which the other 1.

ly raWtied When such a ca-e occurs, il uiu
.,

that the consent of bulh, according to the constitu-

prucauli-j!^
wh:e!> have been provided for

manifesting that consent, is wanting to make the

*-.tlid. One must necessarily precede the other

let of ratification; and if, alter a treaty is rali-

'ied bv or.e pai-;\.
a ratification of it be withheld by

the other, it merely shows thai one is, and the oUiu

is not, willing to come under the obligations of the

rmposed treaty.

I am instructed by the president to accompany
rank and friendly explanation by the expres-

ion of his sincere re-ret that, from the views wlndi

are entertained by tin; senate ol the United Slates.

:n to be unnecessary and inexpedient
.on respecting the

with any hune tnat it eau be mad
>

to both parties. The

:uon t of hit
'

m::j'>ly insists, afl a,

i,
tiuJi thu r -uluted right cl

in the con en-Jon, should be ex

s well as f
i

MU and tlie Wesl The senat

wilh tl :A Amui-i-ja, thtyks
it unadvisaole

j.tion. And it is, there-

'

it it has mi

lUOrcial inar::u'.
:

to a view of :,

It is hoped, there-

fore, :

: J " :! lo V 1
'

1

'

:c,iby no unfricuU-

itam,

di:, nuir, i must express n

!Uf \Mth ) Oil ill I:

-, of tn; act

nt, by \\hn-i! it haa Uc-n..ui;c-
'

ised iy\

that the go-
luch u

denuis!-. finary t > the con-

i6n. U'.t the liri-

"f l ' ;t
'

How-

ever maf-li it. may :>o Mipposc*! l~> I

.

it can hardly be imagined that it would have given
t of tradir..'

from motives of concession merely, contrarj
. moral charm-IkTof that act Thr

executive of the United cved that it nn-h
conduce lo the success of the negotiation, if i:

iliament would previ mre, as the
United Stai<

, the slave trade to be pirati-
cal. But it did not follow, from th> u f that

net, that any treaty, in which the negotiation im-ht
terminate, was to be taken out of the ordinary rule
by which all treaties are finally submitted to the

scrutiny and sanction of the respective governments.
No peculiar advantage has accrued to the I niteit

States from th- enactment of that British law. IN
continued existence, moreover, now depends upon
the pleasure ot the British parliament

But mere is no disposition to dwell longer on this

stt:>je:t. The true character of the whole negotiation
cannot be misconceived. Great I-!i

States have had in view a common end of great huma-
nity, entitled to their highi-st and best exertions. Wiih
re.-pect to the desire of attaining tnat end, there it

no difference of opinion between the government of
his Britannic majesty and that of the United States,
in any of its branches. But the senate has thought
that the proposed convention was an instrument not
a r-j.h d to the accompjishment of that end, or that

therwise objectionable. And, without the
concurrence of the senate, the convention cannot
receive the constitutional sanctions of the I nited
States. Without indulging, therefore, unavailing re-

grets, it is the anxious hope of the president, (hat tho

government of his Britannic majesty should :

all that has occurred, nothing towards it will.
on the part of that ol' the United States, and nothing
that ought to slacken t!;eir separate or united exer?
tionsjin the employment of all other practical modes
to effectuate the great object, so dear to both, of an
etitire extirpation ol" a trallie. which is condemned,
by reason, religion and humanity.

I pray you, sir. to accept the assurance of my dis-

tinguishcd consideration, H. CLAY.
II. U. ALMMXGTON, csq.

Clun^t (!\{l'aii-eafrum Great Bi ita'ui.

'/;-. liitdiiiirton to Mr. Clay.

WASHINGTON, (HhJjtrll, is

1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter oi the 6th inst. in which you announce
l.o me the definitive decision of the president

'

regard to the convention for the more effectual Sup-
ii 01' the slave trade, which 1 had the honor to

s:iijmit for the aect-ptau'je ot this government, on the
Gthof November lii.->l.

In expressing my regret at the failure of the be-
irh have hten employed in a

so dear lo humanity, 1 may venture to asaureyou Ihul,
however deeply ; -muicnl IM:

inent of their :

they will consider the unfortunate issue of this

'i ;)., \\ i-e nlferliiigtin.' friendly feeling-
.1 the t,wo governments, and \vili aceept,

\'. itii jiliMS'iie, the expression of tlie president's de-
.1 every exertion .sliouJd still be used for cf-

i'Xlirpaliori of that odious trafiic,
wiiic.n lie' convention was designed to suppi<

1 car . lliiu subject without a brief ob-

servation on that part ojf your letter in which you
(.'it upon the argument employed in mine of

the (ill; isl, relative lo the a<>t

by the iJrilish par.'ianiei'.t, for denouncing the slave

trade as pirary. The e\ ;sed by yui! would
lca-1 to a i.eiief, lh:;t I t ",'ted tne p..

of that .ii Jiiituin, as tender-
. il:e American govcrniuent, to ac-

ede lo the co-iveuli JD, cve; at the expense-
,
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A reference to the expressions of my letter, will, I

apprehend, at once demonstrate the errone

of this impresswn, by shewing that I put the case as

a point of conscience, not . ami that I

trie arjument, above alluded to, in the form of

an appeal, not of a demand.
The denunciation of the slave trade as piracy, In

: statute, \va rniJi1

,
liv ruent, a sin?

qua non to the signature of . tion. As far

though perfectly conformable to thi :

slatare of .Marviand.

On nvrtioi) \?y, the foi. /atioqs
were r

Resolved by the reneral of seta'
1

the purpose of ele.

be so amended, that an
- shall be established P -:id that

'.he people in thosr; district*, shall have the ri^ht of vot-

tly for those ot!

ed. That the constitution oujht
amended, in nrr a* will prevent the elec-

j
10 ad -i.e. "P.e of pure supereroga- ! tion of the aforesaid nfljcers from dtr*

. id com- rre-1 DO power t6wHro the suppression
|

th< -housesoi"
of the- jt-forc. Had" ' * ' ' fru ~* '

Ternment oj

the enactment of tt. . ,t would never
been

passed; but l.< '.. its revocation, although

certainly within the competence of parlia:;

now, by the interposition of subsequent evei,

dered tantamount to morally impracticable.
The^e circumstances will, 1 apprehend, am;

tify, both the form of the argument which I built

Upon thorn, and tfn- a rm'h wilh which I i :

r the preccdine remarks, not, by any i

n-ith a riew to invite to furth

in order to obviate all misconstruction of thr

already employed b-

I have the honor, sir, to n f assu-

rance of my distinguished consideration.

H r ADii:,.:TO.v.
The i. \ v

, ffcrdary of state.

That i representatives of
r exer-

tion, [
'IIS.

-

municatc a < of tlu

senator

gresa.

The follu i itioas were offered by Mr.

itern.il communications made hy means
-

lance to th<- y of the state, by y.

tinns lufacturcs, .-tiiiiuhitin-

. -.bitants to ent- ;

'.tir^ n-, ie-

1 population.

'

i ler.

Bf i!

I have

\\i: hnvc always contended, tint t*.

for the ch.

it on.
tion but, uniil it >h.i!l ho ^o pron
have also thought that the cen i ra| t:

ought to prevail
of influence in

to; uni it

cn more i

nia, :

is not much r.v.-

.

much
pted.

In tt,
f

r assist

'1 com-
:i lute- '

1

'

-

'
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would in that respect be abrogated but let it be re-

ted, that that is a power . action

excep'
that while it is conditional in its character ami d' ul-

t, the proposed cha:<

i in and primary
cnce of the large states. Oi -.

ly to be regretted, ini^ht llo-.v from (lie p,

. It mi^tit well happen tlr.r

of tne union, tnujut de

of the majority. It r.:

be qi:. nether sound policy would dictate

that the election should Oc a^uii
the people, warmed u::>.l healed as they would have
become, by the first ii;tilectual sir

JOILN TYLFK.

[The Tennessee resolutions propose to elect the

people themselves

allowing to each stale as many districts

is members in both houses of congress; if no
i majority of votes on the first cle-ctiori,

highest are logo Duck to the people, for them
: <e. They also provide, that no memoei-

ice from the executive,
in the army or navy), for the time for

Reeled, or b months after.]

Nineteenth Congress 1st session.

; i TED ARTICLES.]

In the senate, or: the 3d inst Mr. Lloyd, of

rose, and sa. unmunicalion had been laid

on tt.e table tins n.oi uing, from the treasury
nicnt, relative to the quantity of wines imported into

In the house of rf>p>

Mr. //'.//.i. /'.-)!, from t!i'- committee on "Hillary ati'airs,

: i)ill.

-p.Ulementof the claims of the

for certain services, render-
cd during the late war.

-. That tfce proper account!
ide treasury, under the direction of the dep;>.: t-

:" war. be and are hereby, author
to audit and settle, un-ier the. usual :

miiitia services rendered durinjj the. late war. Kl,
ihe, militia of tl.

"it in conformity with a de-,ire <.r re.;

of an ouicer of the genei al ?;oa:n.me.iU. ~d!y In

all eases win-re they were called out to repel aeUai
mv^io'.!, <ir under a A ell-founded apprehension of in-

i i-iiicd the nii!!;oer of troops, so
v ere not in undue pro portion to tip

f/ttrffar, That the services of the said militia,
lor winch compensation mav bo aslted,

views of the, general gove:

>t wilhheld y from the command of
an otiicer or oflicers of the general government ap-
plying for the same."
The bill was twice read, and committed.
Mr. Ht'w/er, from the committee on the judiciary,

made the following report on the petition of Th ,uia*

Cooper.
"The committee on the judiciary, to w!;i'-.h was

. cd the petition of Thomas Cooper, report:
i the [vt.itioner sUs forth that, in the year

1800, hu was indicted ami tried, under the provision*
o; tin-, act of July l-i, 1 ;:;;>, eoairn.niy called the be

:,Ud Slates since the year ISOo." Mr. L.
dlll 'm lilw

'
for P b

[ishing
an alleged libel on the

said, thai the object of procuring the information "? president of .he United State,; that he was

from the treasury department, in answer to the call !

Iound
,

&ullt*' and sentenced to be imprisoned six

that had been made font, was to lead loan ravestiga-
on s

>
al

?
d to PJ a hue of four hundred dollars,

tion, as to tne expediency of endeavoring to restore a!
' llvir'S Paul tlll<s n " c

.
lw Pys congress that it may

trade to the United Slates, which had formerly been !

b
,

c Wred lohim
! Disinterest,

on the grounds, first

one of much advantage, but which, in some of Us ?*{.?.! P
f
ublished 'vas llbd

'
alul secondly,

branches, from tne heavy rate oi outies impoied oo
l

aJif
6 aol

-bef?
re

^ntioDed
was unconstitutional.

it, had of late years been greatly diminished, i

1 he ^>mn)
iB^ .!

lav<!
.Considered

the case, and

could be done, as

tion of the rate of the

portalion of certain wines, i'ne secretary ol tiic

treasury, in his annual report, had sifted the P^'t/^n,
arnl moved tua the petition with the report

propriety of reducing the rates of duty on teas.cof-l*
the committee, should be printed. Mr. ?f.

d cocoa, and, as iic believed

it; but all the reasons in lavor

applied as strongly at least to the import ., .... , JW0 .

The trade with the wine-growing couutnes had f^l w of the house &e, Mr. Humilton further urged

meris ivjen more strictly a barter tradi: than almost
his rnot:oM ' and llic

'
)ri " lm was ordcriMl.

|

any olncr enjoyed by tlie Urnled Slates; tne wines
were received in return (or trie shipment of our do-

he uj.i.rohcnued, uhi> oy a reduc- Sree t rePy rt Ihrit^ petitioner have leave lu with-

the existing htgu duties on the im-
d whis peti on."

in wines, i'ne secretary o; ^r Uft " 1^ Opposed snch a disposition of the

t, had sii-'-j'atcd the PcllUon >
an(l moved th:.t the petition, with the report

:'of duty'on teas co 1

' '' ol lhe commiltee - should be printed. Mr. i

ived, had wisely done
W

'
S notparticularlj opposed^

that course though

of such areduc'Di)
' not inclined

i
for tlle gratification of individuals

e importation merely to have their disquisitions printed for the

.

'.

rtt"V 0llla

mestic products. The flour, cor,;, -^ave*, a. id provi-

sions of the countrywhen .. . in lea-, and

in colfee, so far ab it \\ . 1 from Java, Suma-

tra, and Arabia, was proscculed with specie: and

although
he (rid n<>;,:inus r- exportal:

:e, nelieving that, in a tm.<: o

and in an open mariiet, t

equal to thu demand: \

committee on that

bill:

"An act for Hie relief of tiie surviving oflicers of the
revolution.

"/?e it cnnctcd, &c. That the accounting officers of
the trea-u:'} department be, and they hereby are,
directed adjust and make a statement

of dollars, among such of the

and' it. an open market, the S u','pl }

"

. lowing
olHcen of the army of the revolution, who,

he did consider a trade : ^ ^^\ ****
!'

ie ^wenly-hrst day

hud been givtir, and, lurstood

couimittijo of linunee. had under consideration

subject of a reduction of d iix.-, 0:1 importations,

the

the

he
would move the i statement received
from the treasury dcpa: ti:;cnt to that co;iiniiUet'

;
to

consider thereof.

The reference to the com^iiUcc of finance vras
fhcn agreed to.

annual pay of each officer, and agreeably to his rank
in the line of the continental army, in liie state to

which his regiment or corps belonged; and when the
distribution shall have been so made, a certificate

shall i>ue to each officer for his proportion of the

dollar-, to be signed by , and dated on the

day in which the distribution shall have been made,
an interest of five per cent, and redcemabis

at Ihc pleasure of govcrnoieut.
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"5 73 having m dfl'rjyii
certify

:i shall be f ml the sum of S-',"S 93 having
: which been expended in i

:ue practicability of removing u

: . ;: in the (>!:

' ; -priation a U hirh

in of $12,SJ4 66,
oi the u:no',jnt which has i>

z the

Ti.i- .:ncnitted. lobsl :

t ,- VTB
'

; ; '- -'"Jm !'
'

ince-

commnnieal
:;i tho secretary of

.

;

uvc to the

,o and

satui t; rjrcn con<)

I or in-

:ure of the contract for

: > refer

informal

; bo

rewiUl.aiid .will .show the result

.jini of

,.!ly subui:ttcd.

;. r.i/ and c\

n the sub<

I

.1 I ; in'.

i!,:ii l:o 1 a bill for I\ liiu nature of i

Q of the

i'Annocri.

TV

I

ulludcd to in tin- inciiiori;)! JU

.

: >r rc-

-ubse-

IK

:

rj

'

.

.

I

I

\

"

I

-

been faithi. ruct ti^aum 'J>
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The bill to provide for the security of public rno-
iiands of clerks of courts, attorneys, mar-

1 the third tiuie and

The other business attended to will appear in its

'course. Adjourned.

mj 10. After several local matters had been
attended to-
The resolufion submitted yesterday, by Mr. .VoWc,

relative to various surveys for cauals in Indiana,
ken up, an /observations from Mr.

to in support <;fit, was agreed to.

The engrossed bill
ik for the relief of Anna Du-

\ third time, passed, and sent to the

other ho '.

I,
as in committee of the

: tho bill "to revive and make per-
;ititled lan act rising ihe cm

of the secretary of the senate aiul clerk of the
i Ibe clerks employed in

os, and of the librarian."

This pru<. debate the speakers were
j am! Holmes. Tiie bill was

.(led an-1 ordered for a third reading.
then proceeded to consider, as in com-

mittee of the whole, the bill "for the survey of a

for a canal between the Atlantic and the gulJ

Mr. Ji///>i<.'<?n, of Lou offered a few remarks on the

va->t importance of the project, and
ress an opinion that even a ship channel might

. at a small comparative expense.
Among other things he said

Many route? have been indicated, all of which
ore probaoly convenient, but it requires an accurate

::itc, to obtain a knowledge of the

tense, to enable us to decide. Two
routes have been particularly mentioned in the bill.

Torn the St. Mary's to Appalachicola, is decrn-

'te and thought to possess many :td van la-

It passe* th- . ly soil, of moderate ele-

i, abundantly -upplied with water, and romiuu-
with botii seas in a deep channel; its distance

1 may be, in time, with

:ie!iti(Ml to Pcnsacola bay, and

'.iile bay. That from St. Joi.i

-.cna bay, is a work oi' easy execution. The penin-
sula is of secondary formation, or alluvion, with lit-

>lc elevation, and penetrated by a chain of lakes,

vrhich deviate only a smail distance from tiic short-

,c of communication between the two seas.

The distance is not more than 92 miles, 18 of which
b!e by the river. Throughout the

:;>g 14 miks, t!io soil is light, with little eleva-

. and many natural facilities,
j

I com the St. John's, the iir.it sixteen miles are aliu-
j

7ton, with an elevation of only three feet above tlie :

waters of that river. From thence the line passes |

over a region \vhuse elevation is estimated at 11 feel,

;:iont by lakes, valleys, and creeks.

. of snwl and clay, aisil bed-,

<ji-d r.i: . /Yijisj; probaiiiy below tin; point of
j

ion. Tj.e remaining*:? miles of ih- line, is,'

"i from tho, re:it prairie Alachua '

to tin: pialf, with sand, ami clay,u;;d broken I'ra^ntfnU

and easily rrrauvetl. Throughout
-.e, there is an adequate supply oi

wiih an elevation of five feet MI the centre, and a

tlion from that height to the Atlantic iuiil

tr.iio*, and to the gulf in 34.

The motion of Mr. J. referred to

tii*r,;n:;;} ::*!?<; onxoads and r
I

The chiel |v.rt o 1

;;
was spent in the

yjtisidtralion of executive bu*ir.-.

January 11. The bill reviving the act fixing the

of \\v. setcoicrj of the senate, clerk of

the house of representatives, their clerks, and of tho

librarian, had its third reading, a-id pa^t-d.
After several remarks from Mr. I'an Buren thr.

bill to annul the act of the territorial ^"vern-iu'iit

ularespec", ordered to a third

reading.
B time was spent in considering the bill from

the other house, "4o authorize the logMaiure of Ohio,
to sell certain lands heretofore appropriated for tho
use of schools in thai stale,

11 which was reported
without amendment. It was then laid on the table.

The private claim of Demas Deming and execu-
tive business occupied the rest of the sitting.

HOUSE OF RLl'RESrVTATIVES.

Thursday, January o Mr. CVfce, of Tcnncssccf
-

laid on the table the following:
/, Tim the |re*ident of the United States be requested

to c-.ui.s,. to l>e l.ijd before tins house an c.inct account m
PI-IIV incurred by eaeli court martial convened for tha triul of any
officer in th.- naval s.-rvice of the Unitnl btntei; and the expense
of t-a.* -.urt of iiKjwJry, Itrld >

jy <.nl r ot the navy deparua.-n'.
since thefirit of January, 182-J. statsitp for what services thi- e\-

ji;ndttiires were ineiirred, to whom p;ti<l, out of what appropria-
tion. If the |>.-otv(dings of the court martial, in the case ol cap-
tain David Porter, have been printed by smd department, out of
what fund wtr; the expenses paid, and to what amount.
On motion of Mr. Eastman, of New Hampshire, it

was
Jie-folvrti, That the eomiT.ittee on ths judiciary be inftnict'-d to

Inquire into tin- expedis-ncy of reporting a bill which >-:-.a!l make
provision that, for tht purpose of di-visioiis in all iictions inolv-
in cuiHstitutionai principle*, which may lnTeaifttr lx cir.i'.l inio
the supreme court, there shxll he a concurrence ofop'mto'i if a

iiiiijtjrity of al! the .judRes, in c-ciiiiTiiision n mt-n.b. rs of said court,
.K i!v tnii^ siitli d e.sjons ar< L-.-S!>I cti^. ly f , l>e ;naile.

On motion of Mr Verpiank, of New York it was
Kcsolvctt, That the committee oi the .judrciary li<- instructed ta

inquiry and r, puit, as to th-- right and e\p- dicney ol' r-gidatin.i;,
by a general and uniform law, the rate and rule ortiainag
biltsol exchange drawn Upon foreign countries, or btrtwteii the se-
veral states.

The speaker laid before the house a communica-
tion from the department of the treasury, cont:,inin^
an estimate of the appropriations proposed for tho
service of the year 1SJ6, accompanied by the fol-

lowing letter:

THEASURV r)F.r.\RTMKN7, JAN. 4, 1S2C.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, for the informa-

tion of the house of representatives, an estin.

the appropriations proposed for the service of the

year Ib'JG, amounting to $9, 15V-
Viz:

Civil list - 879,7
Miscellaneous -

:U!),9.J7 <)[

Intercourse with foreign nations - 284,500 00

Expenses of the army, including the mi-

litary academy, 1,97-1,897 55

Fortifications, armories, arsenals and
ordnance -

1.356,700 no

Revolutionary and military pensions l,-i:iJ,'J!j() ni>

Indian agencies and presents 153/1'
At rear -

18,000 UO
Internal improvements - -

102,000, 00
Naval establishment, including the ma-

rine corps
-

2,526,612 81

To the estimate are annexed two statements, pre-
pared in obedience to the "Act in addition to the
several acls for Ihe establishment and regulation of

-my, war and navy departments," shewing
!ht, Tl.o appropriations for the service of the

year 18^'G, which have been made by former
acts; vi/: for arming and equipping the mili-

tia, gradual increase of the navy, public debt,
civilization of the Indians, and treaties with the
Indiaif tribes, Amounting to $10,898,775 00

2d, The balances of unsatisfied appropriations
mane previous to the year 1826, and which
will bn required for the objects for which they
were severally matfe, amounting to

$4,181.336 70
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The funcls from which the appropriations for the

}>oar I?-1
''- may be discharged, ure the follow.

1st, 1 lie sum of six hundred thousand dollars, an-

nual 'if the 4th

out of the duties and customs, for the ex-

|

JWondcry, Janvanj 9. A number of reports on pri--
vjte tir

1, and many reso-

lutions of a like nature submitted.

:refore the house a communication
from the department of war, in answer to a '

tion of the house, calling for the rules which
- which may remain of the custom?,

' heretofore governed the depurtmeut in ti

and interim; . hud on the tab.

<r which they were pledged.

.\.iy other unapp: .'i may
be in the treaur> , during the <.

honor to be, with gt< t, your
JJlCHAIU) Kmost obedient servant,

IK .>R,

'if Aoirv of representatives.

ordered to be printed with the ac ^docu-

The speaker laid before the house a romr
tion from the department ol the ;

list of < their salai

to be laid on the table and printed
The speaker laid before the house acgmmunication

*,, January G. Several reports, from different
,

from the department of the t;

rommr nn-eived also a letter from Joseph formation on the subject ot the luht-ho>.-

f-lerteJ governor of Muryiundj, resigning his
'

to bn erected on Dutch ll : ed ;o

hare I

hail i

i Carolina, it was
C lilllllLTCr ll. illtlrtll '

i'ainlu-ii

\Miti-r > . r ili<- swash
-i ut iit-iir the sliuul-.ur

notion of Mr. M-orc, of ALi'-ama, il

exjx i
> mi laitfl* dint

* <" pulvic l.fkJi, .1

.1.1 > llllljsi

>i s.iiil by UK-
'

. . crnji dim tnay uc
/

be Lid on the table and printed.
lai-1 -uuse a communiration

from the same department, contain in.; LLe .

statements of the district to;

which was ordered to be laid ou the table and printed.
iliou, it a;

gistercd tonnage, as corrected at

., is

Enrolled and licenced tonnage
i-'ishii'g vessels ....

.
' 'irii. it was

ili- |ii'limry lx instriK-ttil to

i

,163 O'J

Tonnage on tchkh dull?* were collected.

Regislcred.toiinaj.M-. eign
trade, p:iun<; duty o:;

Enrolled ai,<!

in C'j

entry
1>> JAM lor Hit- |.ny

inidi-r .

iiuuiit oi |K-u,t..-. -;i:ne
uhuut rciuuim; wid widowr* t,

', of Pennsylfania, oflcred the follo\v-

: .31!* and canals be instrucicd

. i lie Mo-

I of the

', noes 41

York, offered the following,

Of the rofrisU-rrd

Enrolled ai

.,

-

-

peel

IS IIJX- v

II from tin; senate to
|

a cnrnm-i:
merit of tin-

nimuni-

cd hik i

laid on :,

t

r of the dav The committee |u .

1

be -appo
j
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Ohio an :

It and itilii. >

ition wa> proposed on accoOnt of the

ier of sick an.i n.^

.

req-uri'd r

Mr. Urcnt, the resolution was laid an th

; Uclf in a committee o

'ill, and Mr. //

rled hU remarks
it the lull

h.iur, IIP gave wa)
for :\ ;i >lion thai itre shou'

try 11. On motion of Mr

: i' th.-cornmitt?p on the
jtitiicjary

be instructed to in

ncy of nisUiii'< |>rovisi,ui by l:iv. .

<,' ibf northern boumUrj of the siutc of Illinois

i.-:m.) oilered tnc following rcsolu

Rested. That the committee on tiic jii'lioJurj- be instrneterl u
in<|' . . '' '" r.i-.in. by ln\v, wdiol

-IiiiiiC of uny rnl>- ot cittirt, \\iiidi shall a)

i.u.: (!: ri-r'ii to continue the tria

-'nli h:>vi- IK-I-II put down lor ui.tl, m
It ss ul!icif 1:1 cjur luf sticli continuance tliall first be

of Con. offered the following joint rc-

ich was read and ordered to be printed
csoft/ie Unite?

..-u Ihinla
i,j'

both lfjii.n\

tallowing anti-ii.1 iif.it HI til

l*ru;i>.s ;i u t'it- l.-!ri<;aturcs .>!' i .

MM", v.l.itli, wli( n runti-il by liax-c luutil i..

l>Jlt <;t ill? iSi'l ./'iSlilUlioH.

ill -i I.IK- tl vtnti -hull Micrt in their rftpcetire statr* on sue]

!r'ignatc, v, li-rli shall lie the Mine through-
out ;h

'

-.:itiil \ot.-liy ballntfor two persons, of v. !i',,i

oiif at li-ait ! .ill nut In an i:.Ii.l..' SI^K- wi'li th-n
,inl :!i y ,-liiill ni:ik - lisl ol ;i';l tdr ;> TS/IUS M>I il ior.f.n

ul tlit- mi ulki ot s'.U!, 1. r c::cli; whioii li?i i!i y s'l.i.

vr'.ily, a^'i iiii:.i<ii a! <!, lo the irat of tlif gov rniocnt ot tile

.

'iiie shall, in th- pv >mi IK.IISC

f ri|'rf*fnti'<, >
in n :ti: t!:i- eeriiflcsttrti -mil ibe ^

tlitu !) it< ^t iiiuii!; r !

.1) flf t!)<-

. '<irs. appi.jnU i!; '.ml ir tlirro in: tinire I!I;>D

such iiiiijofity. ii' '! liHXi'an fjii il :iii.ii!i v.i' \u!.-,
I v iliorsr by lia|.

; them tor \>r sidi -i.t; ;.m! ii'no person I- >v, ; majority
thvii, fri"i- iii :

manner, choose tht; j.i 11 \>\\-jii!. -.it. I'JL-

i'.-.jni <ac-h iatt-

liaving one votr; H quorum I . Mkitl cmuist of m i.i-

InTorwi i:.!- rs ho. two third*'of ih< xt l; and a majority of aH
.-.is>- shall

. :'V "I nil tin; suites, llic

names of ill. t\\o
jt

rji!^ !:.i- 'iil'i.onvo

p' rons
' " i't Mini \\ II. Irn ill"

r, aod tlie uanics of all ttie oili-rs \\lin

.

:

>.-ri. "ill-ill l>< M'riiti-ii ii| on [nir.iic

pitct'Soi j>ai>; ^'u tin.- kill-it l>ux, in the jn
,. hfl, till'

-

pajur tluTtlioin, a'.i'. , .itlm ilit-reoii shall ht-

Ln ei n <;<><. i; ' : ti. choier of th* president, the
: -:'|;..-r -I M-I.-S d! i!i . 1 -i-ior-. ih;i|: i-

nt; iiut, it i'i ir ihouU r nisiin i \ u or nsure u)u

laM-t(ii'iil vutrs, tliesi-iiiite s.'iall t-liuune from ilum, hy ballot, the

t;f the day \vas sprnl in discussing
v bill the speakers were Messrs. .AJVm-

CK.U and ll'iddffi. 'i'ho connuittec rose on the MIO-

lie'i'j!' Mr. I}^,-ty,of Maryland, and Hie house ad-

journed.
THURSDAY'S rnocF.F.Dixcs JAN. 12.

Inlhc sf,:ute. 'I'he cbiul' pari of this day W&S spent
in discussing tlie bill "to prevent desertion from tiic

army, and for other purposes." It \va> a mended, in

several instance?, and, ni last, ordered to be en^ros-
!i third reading, by yeas and nays, as follows:

YEAS Mfssrt. F!arton, ent-xi, Ik-rrien, Itouli^ny, Chase,
.Kl.vanls, Kills, Harrison, U ndt'iL-ks. liolnirs, Joiin-.m,"
.)<.hnst<;n. of l*)u. KMIH-, Kin";. Li-iyil.of M:m. Mcllvaine, M:nl.,
->ti Is. Noble, Knbbius, ilowaii, bcyniour, Ihotuas, Van liureii,

-

ry 8fl

.

On PI

n
of th,-

i'leii-Mi in

fr.Kii li

Th-

i.it OC-

Is iJuirtiil, >ic. was

departoirat of tat.

tin- laws have been published, by a

85, ami are. dirocled to be printed in" is

Two bilh from the senate were read and iv I

The house resolved it-c!f into n rmnmiUee --f ('>

whole on the judiciary bill Mr. Dorsty, of W
Mr. JnWirtms, of N. C. boih deJivered
al)out an hour's length i:i favor of Ihe bill. Ti..

mittee rose on the motion .if Mr. -Pur-fll. jit i>

thought that this biil will p^-s the house, with

pointmcrit, however, of two (

judges, in-
stead of three, as at present

CHRONIC]
Trrrn.lr. At lluntsville, iii Alabama, a pcrion

:'amc of Wiiiiani Vauiv'ian, ha> i". --u CTM.

of passing a couui-': !i:it t\\\y ci-tit ehun^e tu>le, pur*
portina; to h;>ve I)c<-n drawn by ((,<. I'MMI of Yeaiman

1; and the [ujnuhineut, by the state ia\v, for
Ibis oli'oiu-.e, is ilraik!

And sliull banlier?, who stamp paper with a value
which it bus not, and send it fortti as a genuine rcj ; e-

se utation oi tnonev, csciip;,-? Shall those who n;b
the fatherless and the wichnv !>y c.nl.!, deliberate '.;<!-

culatirrg villainy, 'j;o free and llii-; poor creuturf t>c

subject to the awful penalty of deal!,! Is this juxtice t

and in a Ckriali'.r.i land?

', late of (JIaepnw, Frotlantl, fir-

n-M-ly a merchant in lialtiniore, iius left legacies to
15 dHferetit humane or charitable institutions, to the
amount of I

.

"'2sM. '-.- foot six i"ehes, from
lie. tip to the tip of i:.-> win^-, has been liilied in No-

hestcr, M'issnch 1

;-c!;^. it is a \:>ry -c;u<:" liird, and
,tid to l,'- !hi- iir-l ev-.r seen in tii.it pla^e. It belongs'
o the regions much further i.

iic Imncs of a u'hate have ln:.":i ii-c-ivcrftd on the

op of tho Appenine mountains, in Italy. They were
nsbeddtid in clay.

.7 i'.V');uni, in Statror'I-l'iro, En lately been
elivcred of her tici-nly- third child.

Salt. A weli to obtam salt water, is lit/ring near

Vhecling, Va. tho present d<'|i;h of v.Jurli is

ban nine hundred Jcel. Tlie <'!itsel is now aetifi^

rock t.lniost as hard as itself, and the progress is

cry slow.

Sill:. The sowing silk and raw silk produced in

Vindliam county, Connecticut, is estimated to be
,'orth 40,000 dollars per annum.

Lmvreiilii. There tre TJOW living; in the to.wn of
liddletown, ' .omiiersofa family, <>

g of one brother am! six sisters, whos- uniU-d ages
mount to 559 years The eh!e>t is DO the 2i),

ic ail, .si the. -ith, 80 the oth, 1blhe 6th, 73

ic 7lh, 08 years of age.

John in/i'/flms, formerly a member of the senate of

tie United Slates froiM 'ii-rihcsse'.', has been appoint-

d, by Jhe*iiresidetit an:', senate, charge des alfairs of

he United Stales, to the republic of Central Auic-

ica.

i'.Rl.N'TED BY WII.LUM OGDEN" N1LES, AT THE PRE3S, VfATJERrlTR$T, SOL' JU-STR6ET.
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hate on

, and wil.

iia disclosures.
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:i<!S with a

.at of the ;

ubcr of deaths in Bul-

Tlic report of Mr. Lloyd,
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r cent*

;;us.

r states that the battle
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.ous.

le constitution
p.-

. .U America- ;

-try. Indeed, the fact

, !<rie, to the best of our
'.i.e. preamble to the second act of

The ^resident, by and with tt d .Inly *'U, I
- -tr.e encourage-

md protection of manula-.'i, .>."' a^ one of

I8OOI n-hy duties should be laid on
s. b) tin- tnv.u \\

>.}>
Tied!

; Stat.--. all the lands m Vlis!

s (he lands lying

west of that s'ldte wli.ch lhe>

FALLS OF THE OHIO. The contract for cutting the

rana! ro-m.l the :
uiki n

by two fork, at much less than

the en, ;k will be com-

': immediately, with a large force.

. By a law of the state of Mary-
districted thn state lur the election of

;t \va* and is provided, that

.scd of the city and county of Bal-

timore, i tuo mem : whom .-hall

of trie city and the other ol the county.
Sixteen or t ighl< t-:i jeais. since, '-ori). Barney con-

tested the right of Mr. McCrcery toa.-stri. in UK house

of represent:. tives, on the ground that he was not, at

the lime of his election, a resident ol' the cit> of Bal-

timore, lu-i;:g an i,, habitant of tLe county; and the

at considerable length Mr.

Randolph sajing, tbat if Mr Mi Ci eery
'. to retain his sc it/ were

net worth a
j-]

r co)'/i." Bui 'the constitution of the

> requires t- at the members of the

house of representatives shall be inhabitants of the

stale in which they shall DC chosen, and com. Barney
did not obtain the place as claimed.

This ID-alter n brought to recollection by seeing it

announced in the Richmond Enquirer, ihat Mr. Giles

>vill be a candidate to supply Uie vacancy occasion-

ed by the transfer ol Mr. Randolph to the senate,
he is nut a resident uf the district. It seems

further, that l!ie:e tcn.t a law in Virginia which made
a re-id* nee in the district v. I.;, u v, ns

repealed as not being in ao.coi Jan <.- uilh i.he ccn-^ti

Th: New York Ameri-

can, w !

,

* of the treasury

report, oliered to the public reason the following re-

marks?
.ercnre to the manufacture of coarse cottons,

the editors s;,id

"What isti.r i'.u-t in regird to the?e coarse cottons?

That they are sold lur a price double that for which

they could be imported. Tint articles which the con-
sumer now buys at 'Ju cents per yard, he might, if

the <M>\ eminent only assessed upon the importation
so mu< h relative duty as their fiscal wants required,
and no more, purchase for i-\ cents per yard. Up >n

every yard then of such fanries, worn by every man,
woman and child, throughout the United States, a tax

of \2% cents is paid for the sole and entire benefit of

the manufacturer, and what that tax amounts loin
the aggregate, let those, who are aware of the very
general use of cottons, both as apparel and furniture,,

^lunate."

[Now, here is a plaiu, plump nnd bold assertion;

that the American consumer pajs tirtnty-Jirc cents for

per-
j

that which, if to be imported on faying a inode

tnt.oii of ihe Uni : k
law of Mur^land ii not con>tit;jtit:!ia!.

, then, that the

-

t

'

tiiat what
. lerred to simply iu .>hcw how "dcc-

constitutional

some years ago. is not conttituUpual now; and t.'.ai

slate rights, as then he.ld by Mr. Uanii(lj)h himsell,
ore no longer slate rights, ID the cslmiation of thele-

giiatureof Virginia.
\va; written, we see that

Mr. Giles Las published an invitation, ciaico I)uckin-

hatn C. 11. ii(nJ sail! to be si/ncd \,\ i.i.j pi rsons, re-

questing that he nill be their candidate it thr
/>/-rs<.,>/

'great crisis," and it is addvd thai a similar movement
has been made in Charlotte county. Mr. G. has re-

plied in the "Knquirer," consenting to the request,,
of the '

;JITST/I
i vn^JulcKl -is:" he Speaks of

"personal inlirmities and menial incapacities," but

promises that, "whatever enerii) of mind or body"
[xis^esses, "shall be m'.-.-i reJigiuusly devoted

to the pubiic service in ib&prettntporttntoiu CRISIS,"
if elected "Surely the nioon comes nearer to the

earth than she was wont,
to fear anJ must wait, i

encounter the

v>c[\ a; v.

But we know not whai
awful apprehension, to

rule dutv, he might obtain for tic fire, and an haif cents.

Very wel! put down that as a fact unquestionably es-

tablished!!! But let us take another extract from the

same article.]
"Of the sixty six millions of domestic exports, dur-

ing the past year, manufactures have furnished "to the

amount of between live and six millions of dollars."

Of this amount a large item, dountjess, was made up
of cotton fabrics. Now, if our manufacturers are ena-

bled to m< t and cope in foreign markets, where they
are on an equality, and have no advantages, witti

British, or Fre!;<'!i. or German fabrics, it must be,
either because >!^ qualiU -.f their articles is superior
and commands :i ^reference at the same rates; and
in that caso the} would do so in the home market,
without the aid of the larilf; or because their gains
.111 MI

largfi upon their home sales, that the) can af-

ford to venture a little in forcing foreign markets; and
in that case, the consumers of the United States are

made to pay, in order that those of Mexico or Co-
lumbia may he more cheaply furnished."

[How conclusively does the la?t extract prorc the

correctness of the other! The cost to the American
consumer is doubled, becau-e of an excessive duty on
tin 1 IMTOKT of coarse foreign cottons; and on /

count it is, that the merchants of the United

are induced to purchase such cottons, and

y>/,
:

n.s. to send AUKOAP, to Mexico, Colombia,
"meet and cope" with the very cheap foreign goods!
JIou kind are Ihe merchants to domestic manufac-

turers, in thus dealing \tjth them; paying them twice-

as much for their cottons as such goods may be ob-

tained for in England, and to purely oblige the people
of Mexico and South America!]

,
and every body knows it, or at least

"CRISIS." when \se ft hall see it, as

n.ay. \-eiru a "sale dv.inerance."
an tner evidence that changes take piano

5n cjiinicns, as to what is the constitution of the Unit-
ed States, we intend next week to publish the second
muaber of "Colbert," a writer ai I'hiladelphiaon I'oli-

tieal Lconomy, uhieh gives tuai.y quotations from
Lloyd's debates, shewing what vere the opinions of

may easily know it, that coarse cottons of Ameri-
cau manufacture, weight against weight and quality

a^aihsi quality, are the cheapest thatare made in the

world; and the British manufacturer-, to "meet and

cope," with them in the Mexican or South Ameri-
can market, are in the habit of counterfeiting the

stamp* of our manufacturers, and of imitating our
manner of putting up such goods, to deceive the peo-

ple of those countries into purchases of them. Nay,
,

!

they have nut been content with this their agents at

oTir most cu*^cut statesmen m oci^-ess, ia n 89-90,011 iliuerius Ayrcs and Lima, and probably at other
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places, have exceedingly ext . -Ives to have
such tarills < . js would shut out such of our

-nd secure for themselves a monopoly of that

which they cannot fairly contend with u-

according to the "American,'
1 such ^oods ai

the pncc at New York that they . trpool!

ityon coarse cottons , ..portam-e to

the American manufacturer, but on one account: it
\

is those tricks of tra<. mauu-
\

iacturers and merchants have so often resorted to, to
;

iown rival manufacturers in other countries,
.it the market

cm; and this is the only
' which tin r: coarse cottons extends

,rers of them. And
. I have no manner of doubt, that

itons will be exported to England, and there

sold at a profit, even if the British duty levied upon
il added to the cost of freight, insurance, Sec.

for, of this I am assured of by persons who ou^ht lo

know, that like British goods, for the supply of the

domestic consumption, are sold in their stores at a

higher price than they fetch in our own.

SLAVE LABOR. We see by the Charleston papers
that a pamphlet has been published entitled "An

,i the origin and necessity of slavery, in couu-
> here the wages are exorbitantly high, com-

pared with the laborers 1

nece*aiy expenses."
If this essay sustains the position that is apparent-

it will better support li.c necessity of

tariff than the neuesMty of slavery Hi-

tter interest must be preferred to

-i-r one; and all that can possibly be said in

favor of slavery, on the account stated, must

and times more forcibly be ap;>iin! t-i the labor and

ticeof free citizens, according to the princi-

ples set forth in f r. of the 7lh inst.

PENSIOS-EH^. Among the documents submitted to

of the pr< v
the number of JR-DMO:

the 4ti. and the amount paid
that date.

Iiforrole ,.

| ti>

AmotiHt annuully paJ

C*'Mi -r > ( -CUl

I

'

,. ,VV

, .

u . v . tu . ,,^ UM.

damry. lid. i

V9 t

89 5

1,6M 388 II

8 U
17 163 10

1,050 171 *

1,968 1,071 1

fll.774 79

171,311 .'

^3.1JO 74

1CW.B9J 31

N'.TI >S\I. DEBTS. Th
- public C;

The amount of aisignats due hy France, as cstt-

I

with a
BJ

>cs 10,100,i;

And sterling /

In 1796, the amount of Bn
debt was '\OQO

Equal to |J, 176,000,000

In 1S24, the amount of Br
debt waa

Equal to

On the first of January, 19i6, the tnti! amount oT
the debt of the United State-

by the secretary of the treasu 10,W>
Equal to BlerlinR /

4-9 3.
Rl

<> ' ''

3

i7 Its

7CJ 1M 8

S4
413
11 9

ii70 1

llftrt to

304IH
i.473 00

70,>'M 31

*M M
1Z.7* 81

I.IJ 00

..

.

t.l.'i 31

.''I. t-'i

l.f,r-o ro

And conspquently the British i limes

greater than the Ji-ht of the

The war of the An <tu-

tion cost Great Britain sterling /

Equal to

THE IVFERVAI. TRADE. \ letter from I

board the British n i^alc. M.;

Africa, d:.tc ! M-pi. ,as the foil .

ble particulars "The French DO
tradi; in slaves. A few
arduous chase an

<hip, which \^

to 111! U
es on board, and in

-

had neatly all of '

of them; the

to the horror of the tiling,

thereby sin>u nut the intention of U.

to let the innocent victims of U

was bound i

The hi'i.\cen !,-!; was little more than

. t hi^h, and the

I thought I *h<>uld have choked nev :

..iS S.WO 1.. MOO W
M;DS.

H> diprtir. nt,pn*9*lp:

added to thr .144 r^-

d from t!" 'h .Journal,
'

:.l too littli

.; cotton spi
..* been

ncy nt Uii timo thrc

to svrioui

i a."

',rcof thi^ state mr.t en the

.
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RH ' lty i3

cf the Canal that U to l>e in this Mate, is tli.it tAcir

,nd expected to be h'r.i-t.e'
1

. in I,.- oroi tin- -i.xte ui

,e not under ..u-u at all.-
Pr.v . Chronicle of Jan.

in the house of re-

s, Tor the i n of companies

1. T ineorpurale tin - eanal
i':it of I'ennsN Iva-

located

:"ic legislate -tatc net at

.0 first bail

Alien 57 and 3 blan!-

-but we liuv.

( o!

.ling the (''. ind ( *!'K) ca>

not room for it j .T.iion to il a <1 uiih ecitaia

uch as the

ann'niber, reqiv>ting an investigation of his cond
; with

ert to tbc Chatham and r.tna insurance coin- .
,

oticed in a ".000; it-^ no

'ii, esq. has been chosen mayor of
, , ^ua)

i
^mj tl,e canal -.md all

Spencer, resigned.
i- counterf( lately been

prison for life arid TVC liupc

its \vuiks arc fo: .^n.

rporatc the 'J'ioj;:i N-'.vi^ati->n CO
. Mock ^1^5,000. The object, :

that t:..-y will re md have cc-.
; it ,. r mm-ation on tnc Tioga, and to the coal

pan:;
^ 'Jier-tradesmen

t
who

i of the

state

Phil.. - '>e n i !e -t>'ii mayor of New
e Sth ballot. This seems to ha^

mines ui Peters' camp.
.\Yare and Siv-quvhanna

and prurce.i t t!i l)i'l;r-\ : i'e U uter (ia;..

4. \\i, &nd Delaware central .

party in tl: ly pa ,, v . e:a, :!;! sto :

o iVoin \Vilki^barr to lii-

understand how tho prcsoni ,;,. Lai'li'i\vaiMi:i and Snsquehunnarail :

11. MM-, l:u\^ merchant of
ny. Capital stock $160,000. To connect hv line

great celebrity, and well known for hi from the Susquebanna to the Belmont n>ul n,.-

worth, and ardent devotion to internal im-
,

>.
ove. that to the south west and north part*

provemcnts, of every descriptioD. His popuJi-.ity of Uw state, the 'people are wide iwake to the iropor-
maybe partially estimated from the fact, that several

thousand persons one paper says 10.000, at lcas\.

iiim to pay him their CvM,i;ii:iieiits on the

>D.

Stock companies. The "Albany Arpus" givr
-

of ail the applications that are to
'

the )e-

re, at its preseut sitting, for the e

.;iki to be located in the eity <

Yoik, with a<rp;regatc capital of .',500,000
31 other companies, to be also locat-

ed in the city I4,0;jO,000
36 banks to be located in other parts

of the state r

\0fr)
39 other companies 7000
14 additional do. 5,520.000

Bet as in the list, the proposed capital
of no le s ? than 27 of the institutions, is

not given, we may add

61,057,000

5,000,000

Making
-

ooo
.ri Sanford, cbannellor of i .s boon
a senator of the United st:. 1

[)!
H o of Mr. Kin*, u

had expired. All parties appear to in-

with this selection, which is a (h

ia thia
'lare been slnytjlarlv shewn as operating npnn
s. King and S;.-iMrd In ISiO, the firsl

gentleman, after huvir

years, as at the head of the "federal" party, \v:,

up by the "republican" par;y
had he su:n-ht a re-election, it is probable that not
one of the latter party would now hav voted for
bim. On the other hand, Mr. Sanford, ejerted from
the senate by the "r

pnrty'in !

now sent tu it on the nomination of the same party,
with, however, as before observed, the approbation
of all parlieg: and notwithstanding these changes of

:j, tho means of g^ing to an.i re-

from nuirkiit, while no motions are made in

d central parts U> that purpose.
The fuiiowing summary statement of the receipts-

;
'ridiiures of the commonwealth of !'<

vania ibr the year eiui:iii> the oOlh of Novt
arc extracted from the auditor general's report',

ij>/s.

s and land oGicc fees $2S ;

-18-l 15

Auclj>: ;ous IC',1'

". J G7

stock :6 00

J)i\ide>: and turnpike stock 12,16500
. dividends i'.',<>.VJ 59

Tax DD 50 46 J
Tavern licenses >7S 44

on dealers in foreign merchandise 51,1

Mtlilia a"d exempt fines

-eereUtry of stale's office

Loans 144,0141)0
Slate map 1JU 00
Lr.ii d Mate*, on account of expenditures

in the late war 6,C10 T.r,

Old debts, miscellaneous. U,000

To which add the balance in the treasury
on the 1st Dec.

543,790 20.J

25,582 89

$570,373 1-Ji

Internal improvements
Expenditures.

>i government
Militia expi

n and gratuities

'-Idumb institution, &c. ]8,">

Penitentiary at Philadelphia fiO,000 00

$68,500 52

G8 07*;

i'J 04

24,1-21 81

Penitentiary at
Pitltburgh,

Conveying e..:^'i

Interest on loans

23,599

2,429 OS*

-5,259 00|
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M-yt in the

'"ii IUH!

Mlny to at;

.ress.

ITT. Mr. John Se<=sford has pub-
i.f this

metropolis. It uppuu:-
.

; build-

;' which 67 d\\r!' - and 15

sei-.! popuh! at 16*,OJ5. The
r.cnts laiil is given, and is \<

nle; a-id the city, generally, is improving. A

The r.^c value of only 2 45 per
acre the horses at 40 dollars each, the cattle at 8.

i KY. There are 28J students in the medical

Trai.sylvaniii I nivi-rsity a numbi-i tliut

illy in one instance in the United States,

yet the Kentucky school is only six years old.

LOCISIAVA. The new crop of cotton was coming
in pretty rapidly about th-; JOSh ult. hut not much of

':oiih otl'cred at from 1-", u. u; cents.

The or turns out to bo small. There had

!)t-c;i nian> .urcs, and a forgery, tc the
,

frigate ilding atthena*] ., rinunt n f |, ir Orleans, committed
lasl year, v tln ^nu.er in a

adult- itest number in .1
l( . ui nnub ,,

yard. ring partner in B

,.....,.,...,. use. "-'itu

'^rusirj, 9. consumption 29; th(> fruilH of jus v ili:ui,v bt-l oth*>: counterlViters, le-

cholera infa all sorts of fever 2J, chi. fh
ga |jzed mak.-.rs ufhauk notes on e< .p.lal*,

cough 16; convulsions 1C; cholera
l born 10; crmip 6; sudden 10; decuy 1, old

age 6 -all else 5, or undr r.

\-i\. The attenli-iM .' tic legislature has been
called to a revision of the laws for the inspection 01

d, it appears lobe very ne-

. one u Alehouse, 50,000 pounds of

'd, in one veai
,
for the oene-

t of the growers, besides

taken fn>m them.
le amount of which was conMUeranle.
jbacco" is caused by drafts made to shew

t that a hill will pass to take the sense of
ih people on the question of a convention, to revise

vnu the constitution of the state.

NORTH CAP.OI.IXA. It wijl he recollected that this

:tdopt-d the only child (a daugbier) oi capl
. j, who was a citizen thereof. The bold seaman

and his gallant crew, have disappeared, no one being
left to tell the tale of what befel them; but his child

>r the care of the relatives of her mother, and
n year are pai<l (or her support This state

'propriated -25'J i.
1

oil art a year for the education
of the son of col. Forsyth; am!, as the young nun has
been placed at West Point, where he* i- e'lucsitr*! at

the cost of the general government, thr annuity allow-
d by il.-e sta'e has been ordered to be funded fur his

M-.n he comes of aze
:it>< European settlement in North Carolina,

:he, observer) wa- rnad- at Koanoke island, in

.ainvrof 1585, two hnndrcd and forty years
In 1730, one hundred and forty- five \"ai>

.'sent, and ninety MX yearn ,?o. f)r Brickell,
al History of the then cnlony,

an cxcurrior, tosvar-ls the roou .t-.ins, and says,"
! ' p "' n days without mrr-iiif/ with a hu-

pian being
" The population of the state may now

f>
c '

'')().

i.-tone, in great abundance, is said to have been
S^cer.ti) diwotcred ir. Buckingham county.

: The valuation of the several counties of

e do not know all the princi-
fiich it is made, and henr.c cannot form

in opinion now f : , r the estimates approach the real

Is of property referred to.

a e tin- ia:.ls
15,174 186 acres of land $37,'2'!1 )

495
,ot given)

town property
:

>f
i.074 horses

ttlo

rrbanta
:

'2"S

l,5-i
:

5.517.310

1.083

5,'J'
;

:

iJU,S85

total 5.3,02.1,770

remain at home, and brazen it out, talking

about their honor, and aoj'orttu

IM.IVOIS. Twenty-one thousand dollars, of Hie
r
sfatej paper currency ^ '' Vandalia about

the 20lh inst. in presence of the governor, &<. H

re than one tuird of all the amount issued has

been withdrawn am! purified tnifire.

Further returns being received, or certain eorrec~

tions made, it now appears that the population of

this state is about 72,000.

MISSOURI. It is probable that. gen. Miller his been

elected governor of this state. There were three

candidates. At the last return the votes were for

Miller 2,105, Carr 1,163, Todd 1,056.

FLORIDA. A^nong the Florida productions, which

merit notice, the last Pensacola paper points out to

us a vegetable wax, which is made from a wax which

grows
'

luxuriantly on the poorest soil of the terri-

tory. This wax is said to be ol the best quality for

the mamtfrrttire of candles. The rid bay wood, ot

Florida mahogany, is indigenous, and is said to have

been made up in cabinet furniture; and equals in

beauty the finest imported mahogany, except in co-

lor, which is not so dark: but this is a fault which it

is expected that a&e will cure.

FOUT.IGN NEWS.
From London papers of Dacember 8.

Great Britain and Inland. There was an excessive

pressure fur money at London and in England gene-
'

rally. Some of tin', larae stock brokers and bankers,

and also the Plymouth bank; had failed. It seemed

j

as if money couiJ not be raised on pledges of stock,
1 in which great losses had been made. There was a

| prospect, however, that, the pressure would not lasl

njr_thc. government, and the bank were rnak-

ing'great erlorts to relieve it. The mighty iuv-t-

ments made in I.nj'hmd, in all sorts of stocks nnd

-verely re-acted. It will be long before

the people shall j/i-.t back the silver which they sent

to Mfsi.-o nnd South America to work the mines, Sec.

i It is stated that a partner in the house of S. \Vil-

made an attempt to take his life at Leipsic,
v, h-.Mi he heard of the failure of Mr. W.
A Mr. and Mrs. Graham, lately ascending in a

b:illo.)ii, were carried seveial nuies over the s
ca,

when tin-, vehicle descended, aryl their lives were
with ^reai diUiculty saved, by persona in a boat who

. -.i on seeing their danu,i-.r.

The Uiirmcsc-s.'.i.'e carriage, which was drawn by
elephant-,, is exhibited i,i London. It is said to ho

studded with j:
1

,-;.
1
'; prs.-cious stor'C-. It is a very

large o:ul gor^eouj machine and of iniii-h value.,

Was not NapcieoM, .>.' sunic nif-oi!n:r of hi*? family,

spoken of as a rs^tr, b:jcav.ee that & mjiiQ spt?U oi
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A r ' ->een taken in France, from

, in 50-0. 5 JS are
CalVlfi;

, I.T.-ner

1 to by 26 <~
' the latter

f tho

the crown-jewe's of some of the kingdom* which he

subdue. 13 "U'e only ask for the take of information!"
: ive.d from i

. quan-
tit\ o! TVT and copper --the n'r~t fruits of the mines

-N capital."
In-hi'd i- m-!'h disturbed murders and burning

of ho;,- ted, The country bank*, throughon
md, were severely preyed. K> .

hourly arriving at London to obtain gold. T he pt
.

aurally submitted to vaccina-
-t confidence in paper, and assembled in; ti"n tlian thr

great nun. iin monev : has been a -reat fail.M e at i'.,ris for four
it. At Plymouth, the uproar was dreadful

>. The duke del Ir.f.ir-.tado, in a late note to the
upn

'orally a whole i
with food in abun-

dance c, and yet without means
of obtaining it. firtf.. e would th.

!! was not t be had. By break of day,
ail UK s;ir- "indciJ hv mobs, and the civil

powri ,:. front of them.
An is

purchased f / 10.000 was hit-

which vvill produce, to the owner,
J

.landed property, en the opp
Wasb i"> an acre at the coM-!u*i'>n of the

American war, sold, a few days since, for /. 1,500 an

acre.

A requisition, signed by nearly 100 mem
the common council of London, had been

i

ed to the lord m:i\ it he iron'.
1

.usider the propriety of petitioning

I-.irli.nnent for t:

...tout the F>. ii<^. at.d for it

t the virlie.t, safe a:' i i-r i- (ieaf;i>

A M
ie<! a mode of spinning flax by ma-

chinery, which bade fair to work a complete revolu-

tion in the linen manufacture.

.

IK Oi' It f

think

proper,

.

'

M ith tJii-ir treasure, su ik otf
'

Deeded, by Bounding, ia ascertaining ih .

three of those ^il.

-red that BC ,>f pri-
stiail he requin

l' :aJ pi

,'eetion commif'-e. 'I

"puritic..'."in s\>tei.i." which has been
-tint jst .>f society.

i:idrid are to the - mbcr.
rice of their (; ''t '''- -<i : .'n

': - n rel, \vhi--h \\ i 1 put into thi-
j

ll "

of thirteen of the mot
sum o f lOi> .' .rosvenor'b

Notwithstanding the denial piven by the

i tain that the marqui-s de Li\ron, a ge-
of the pu

'

nee with the count dc \ ilirle

his

M I. ii-nc rie \illeve-rjuc. It has no other

.iple inscription Canon's au
Uf.

An r ,>',it to be de-

spatch- latitudes in

vhirli it is now almost as a f:ict. the two

f-l.ipsof thu Cvjlebrated and unfortunate I

ten from ne United St.,

his way to his di'stinaion HI- an;.

to the ministers for foreign afTnrs, but to the king
himself, that the naral and military ,

rc now making in Colombia and
so considerable, that it must be r<

HbJe, ]on t. c isle of (

Porto Jvi to 5
I

find a piureriul auxiliary in the el

which prevails in the interior, and in l!

lion which the republican spjm i
-

los has l : another c

tiial, hy in \t -pr:
to land on the <

>\\n of Brioude, the birlh place of I. af.. . iiltioiu/,e ;

t linment, at which a son^ of the p
entitled /

whii'hdrunk,
P \vt-r.-. not l'..; gotten.

ch slave ship, bound to

.

ity of any rcma: :

:.ts the only

with g,

;ry! [.\rnen !J

i in Pi i.

eut o(T their thumb, in ord.

in military seiv.

that all \\ bo

artilicrj or
j

thr-w ,

they

by tho Tur
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I; is certain, Unit <1 Aus-
.c barbarians than taken a part

. eks.j
: uibadoes, Trinidad, See. her.

es, were so
;> bo rendered uninhabitable yet

ic was powerfully felt'on

miles and an hall from the

eh from earl Balhurstto gov.
'.sons arriving in any of

m any lorci^'i island or

i i\ fully held in slavery, are
.t back thither as slaves, or to bo dealt

with as slav

Internal Improvemen is.

The fol.owing, is a copy of ihc memorial
has been addressed to t: Maryland by
the co vention on intennil im'-

to whom th du'ih was a!!
'

;i! of the :

coii\ . ^motion of inte

, tield at Baltimore, on the i

last,

'.Mveth

Tna; : ::! of a co-

zens of the

Inis state, dist, y their

/Usm and political influence; after

i sundry rc-

:' their fee : ;>iuio:is

^rcat subji >;. f>y

requir-

;>pomt a ci." (-ns, to pre-
, ;rial to t!i:- !a eon-

^igned, hav-

ing received a cr- . o then),

interesting

!' your me; proper tion-

'ily ap

os r.rc i

is, have
commercial

j

.

'.hat Hie honor, as

i of internal

c it to be :

nbly to the
'i of the policy of inn!-

Miatiu^ c

value of whi-

land can no lor^rr be passive an immediate

tain the port: the western ronntry,
;: she is entitled by tra; peruliar iViic.ny of-

.;ra[)hical position, and of which slie is in iin-

minent danger of being deprived, by the cnterpriz
of other states, and I. IT own \

In deiiance of the opposition of sectional in'

the clamors of prejudice, and ilic fears <;

ranee, i

'

!:as accomplished, in the sliort per
riod of seven years, one of the most sin;-

provenients of m BS. The ctiniiatH'ii oi'

.vania and > .led; they are n ,

ployed in eliciting their rosoiirrr-, and applying their

treasures to similar objects and there can be little

doubt, that Virginia will, in a few years, realize a

plan for operiin. an avenue 1: lerce of the

.rot'.p,h her extensive dominion-.

Shall it then be a quuslion, whether Maryland .will

:' her efforts and await the consequences of
the successful labors of her neighbors? Ah-

ti>!e portii-i

upon l,'i-,'.i transportation, ren

n invited away hy
rk, Peonsyivanin

and Vu,
'iat t<"

bu [irepared for this contingency, it be;.

:icral assembly to prosecute. wiUi proiuptitudo ant;

vigor. th; plans oi :-.t which (l;e state lia :
'.

-> patronize. T! >:o an4
.

i.tJ, with the lateral canal from the Potomac
to the 1'atapsco, and the usecnuihg navigation of the.

nanna, are here especially alluded to.

It is not the intention of your memorialist;} to enter
into details, in illustration of the iiece:-

immediate provision lor these invaluable o

The foiv~i-!it 01' this assembly cannot overrate their-

immense importance, and the increasing danger oC

delay.

Maryland, single-handed, wili, with great difficulty.

nation tiyisi deprive her 'ion, \vhich

v obtained. The present time \
(
,

every way favorable it '! profound
,ry is ai>ro;.i! upon the subject

>,cils of the union are favorably disposed the

y interested. From Europe
mister state-:, tho increasing lights of

:'iiing upon us, and dif-

'.-! most economl-

; road?, railways and ci

c.cted, to enable
avoid 1! .'cmcntof our prede-

will the funds requisite for the

v/anting.
tioniil finances are (iourisliirig, and for the
(->f a tno<!frate annual appropriation, the,

ability of Maryland, withouL increased taxation, can-

\a a source of pcnnancu
1
.'
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The in mi a I report of the board of managers was

er,

r ,o report of the board of managers
and th it it oe printed under

On : 'Vrn H. F:t?.huh, esq. of Virginia,
nblc ami rn>olutions were

Whereas pn-j
1

:

'

been found to exi-t in

f ihe I;;,

an color.!/ -rowin* out of an

onception of its real dura-tor and ob~
-ometiraes [

alion by mca: s of individual
: -ns only: Therefore,

' the society disclaims, in the most

u-rms, the designs attributed to it, ofin-
i the ono hand, with 'he legal right*

utid obligations of slavery, r.r.d on the other, of per-
;> t'uiliug u- limits of the coun-

. That it-only ohjec! }<, what has been
i lines avowed, tin- removal to the coast of Afri-

'.; their own consent, of such people of color
within tbc United States, as are alio-idv free, and
of such others, as the humnt ity of individuals, and
tf e laws of t!:e different stales, may hereafter liber-

*, That the society has, from its organi-
looked to the powers and the resources of

or of the several states, as alone ade-

lo the accomplishment of this important ob-

ject
4. 7i<?m?rf,-7, That the period has arrived, when the

society fritls itself authorize'!, by tho erfforU it has
o

'.ipj)Iy to the government of the country for

the aid and co-operation essential to give success to

:ibrts.

'. That a committee be appointed to pre-
; -ent, as soon as possible, to the two houses
of centres?, memorials, praying such aid and as-

L- to the society as congress shall think proper

!. That the hoard of managers of the so-

instructed to prepare and prefect to the )e-

;e of the several state", memorfals, praying

.cplion of suchj measures a may be

1 1 to enc'jurage and facilitate the emigration of

the free people of color within their respective lim-

Th? comrriiUeo appointed under the 5th resolution.
>' illiara If. Fit/hui^h, csq. CCIK Meri-er,

. '/. S. Kuy, esq. :i!idgen. Maaon.
withdrew and gen. Mason was called

hair.

n.'o:i"i! by F. ?. Key, esq.

:\d, That the society most sincerely f"cl tlic

1 by the death of Elh^ 13

.veji, :sq. t'.icir corrc[)on'iii!g secretary;

A committee \ras then appointed to nominate and
recommend the offi-iers of the soeu-ty fir the

ur, c-Mi-iistingof Mr. Key, ivlr. Pitzhugh, aqd
gcmeral Jones.

The following gentlemen were nominated by lha

committee, and elected officers of thesoc-ii-ty fur th*

ensuing year, viz:

Hon. BUSHROD WASHINGTON, president.

Hre presidents.
General Lafayette,
Hon. Williat-j fl. Crawford, Georgia,
HOP. Ilt-Mry Clay, VYashington city,
II in. William Phillips, of Massachusetts

Ilcriry Rutgers, of New York,
Hon John E. Howard, of Maryland,
Hon. JohnC. Herbert, do.
Hon. Daniel Webster, Boston,
1 . c. ivfcKim.esq. of Maryluij'),
(K tx-ral John Ilartwell Coeke, of Virginia.
General Charles F. Mercer, of Virginia,
Robert Ralston esq. of Pennsylvania,
lii^htrev. bishop White, of Pennsylvania,
Jeremiah Day, D. D. ofYaio college,
General J >!>n Mason, District of Colombia,
Samuel Payard, esq. of New Jersey,
William H. Fitzhj.igh, esq. of Virginia,
Hon. Richard Rush, of Washington city,
Hon. John Marshall, of Virginia.

Francis S. Key, esq. Rev, William Hawlcj',
Walter Jones, esq. William Thornton, cs<4
i-V'v. Dr. Jas. Laurie, Joseph Gales, Jun. esq.'
R.:v. Dr. S. B. Baloh, Rev. J. W. Campbell,
!\ev. Obadiah B Brown, Dr. Thomas Hendersou
Rev. Dr. VV. H. Wilder, Col. Henry Ashton.

John Underwood, recording secretary*
Richard Smith, esq. treasurer,
R. R. Gurley, agent.

The society then adjourned.

Ke-assemblage of the Jews.
The following letter has been addressed to the eaY

tor of the Paris Journal des Debals
t

in consequence
of the publication, in that city, of Mr. Noah's face-

tious proclamation to the Jews.

Sm: The wisdom and love of truth which dis

tinguish your journal, and the well merited reputa-
tion it enjoys in France and in foreign countries,
induce me to hope that your politeness will grant
me a plnco in your next number, for some observa-
tions whJih I add; ess to the public on interests of
.reason and truth.

The French and English papers have lately an-
nounced the singular project of a Mr. Noah, who
rails himself the founder of tiie city Ararat, in the
United Stages of North America. Certainly, if Mr.
Noah was, as he is supposed to be, the proprietor or

that they hutiiy appreciate the important servures
nrcllp j (

, r O f u great extent of uncultivated "land, and
. him to the colonization C! Confined turns elf to the engagement of men with-

by rev. Vv ilham Ilawiey, out forlun ,, s to run the r i skof colonizing with him,
../, That the thanks of the society be given ]

promising them, at the same time, mountains of gold.
. nun. colonial agent at Liberia, for bis mr) .

i(iy wnw |,j t i, illk O f disputing his right to follow
lions in bchaii of the colony.

(
thc ,-ash,on O f sending forth projects: but Mr. Noah

P. Diaosway, of Virginia, Pea lo
,,, ay a much more elevated character.

Vhtthe th:.::iis ct the society be given He drcams ^f a heavenly mission; he talks propheti-
to U.e ; '-oard 01 xnanugcrs, lor i

ca!|V .

,, ., juf
,,,c over , srael

. ,, R givcs
ij.eir services during the past year. orderi t" all tin-. hrii-.lUe.s in the world; he lev'irs a

On motion, by GtO. W- P- Custis, esq. U was - upon all ii;brc\v heads. In his exultation ti

f 1,'i't thr thanks of the society be given to)
even gooa PO far as to make the. central .Jc'.vi-!i cor,-

.::<::> u !io, ou th' 1
. l-.^t

'

. -'-iury of France his c!, .ires, at.d he ho-

,_.-.
Borau)6 president of this body with the noble rank

!< up coik-ctions in its behulf; and tiral th -..*,

[
/"commissioner of^emigration." The whole is ex-

:.:-o wanting: 1st, the \vel!

Uio iTiission aad authoriti* c,-."

< up co-ctions n ii ea; an ra e', o m
d to renew their exertions for /'Cellent; bur t\vo tnlii-s

PB t
^rij.heuvicHied
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?Jr. Noah; 2dly, the prophetic text which points out

a marsh in North America as the spot for rc-

bling the scattered remains of Israel.

To speak seriously, it i? right at once to inform Mr.

.Noah, that the veuera, Hier*.hell and Mei-

dona, chief rabbis at London, and myself, thank him,

which he, himself, elected himself judge overl*racl :

and finds authority for it in Deborah's song, wii-

said

\h heart is towards the governors of Israel, that

offered themselves willingly among the people.
1 '

but positively refuse the appointments he has been
(

to stlt the (and, and receive a rapilation tax from all

pleased to confer upon u-. \Ve declare that, ac- the Jews in the world! If a*>ntant judges are ii<

cording to our dogma-, kno.vs the epoch ;
he can find a plenty of them n:

of the Israelitish restor , be fctaoe will make I speeutel < ^d the descendants o

it known to the whole uimcr*e, by signs entirely
'

will put down the nv/i, either for "city lots," or by

unequivocal; and that every attempt on our part, to way of capitation tax, or on any other account what-

.ible with any political-national design, is for- soever.

biddo:i, as an act of high treason against the Divine -

_

Discriminating Duties.
IN> JAV. 9, 1326.

Mr /.' ;..' of Ma.-sachncetts. from the committee

on commerce, to whom was referred that part of

the president's EN

dimcy of an entire removal of the discrirn

duties of tonnage and of impost, on the c.

foreign vessels and merchandise into the United

States, made the following report:

That, among the earl;r -
<, after J} .

nixation of the general governmen'.
lion <>f a l'.jty

of MX r.t>ru prr ton on the ve-

the United St;>.ie$, when entering the ports thereof,

from any foreign port or pla<

-.-ah has doubtless forgotten that the

.ilnful to the principles of their belief,

are too much attached to the countries where they

dwell, and dc>ule.i lo the governments under which

they enjoy liberty and protection, not to tr<

jl the chimerical consulate of a pseudo re-

-

.owever, justice requires some consideration

;, we sliould be sorry to reiuse him the

title ol a visionary oi good inteni

Accept, Mr. Kditor, the a^ur.mce of the distin-

; and respectful senlimeiits wilu vvhicli 1 re-

niain )our most humble servant,

;iand rahln

5r^7>Some of Mr. Ni jau'a reaiaris on the preced-

ing, ar" as lollops:

"The ponlical motives connected \viih the above
: in- misunderstood, and is wnat 1 autici-

i.-itl referred to in the address of the loth bep-

D of the European Jews have, of late,

of fifty cents per ton, with an addition of ten per
centum to the several rates of duty on mere!

: into the United Stales, when not imported in

ships or vessels thereof.

That the beneficent operation of this \\

y directed towards this country; and
lary Sy S u>tn, from the confidence it inspired, in the

the current of emigration sets this way, no
; estimation of the government, of the importa

-., Id governments can check it. It is poll- li)t
.

ri
.

iv iga tion of Uie country, and in the t

cy, tncrelore, t ,> tnc wljolc as visionary,
1

and aiarai the curi-ju- ami e at the pro-
.

;:ig the ju i\ .itions of a wilderness.

al protection intended lo be afforded by it, to nn in-

terest destined to he the ^real ^u 1

:

1

and in its various relations to the industry, t! -

mcrce, the fiscal <

of the nation, among the most inv

to its cru . .tioo,
.

1 ;

"'-;
l " tJU r Which initfi'-di-alt

ll i never ha'.e :

i terrors vili be dissipated oy the actual experi-
ment.

I traieful lo tny friend, the grand rabbi, for

i; but tho result of the exjiernuenl will .-.how

; practical utihl), or I am mistaken in Hit;

! which were, !

, by thcje : :

ever, by otl.i

ountry ati . UoOft. At

Phe disci
..10U- inciuiry, ,.

. uy t j, ,:v

ti thi-ir individual inti ^ unter-

-
:i letter I re-

r. t-ll kli-JWi :

-

K-lf COUCUJ>-

1 ol . !uslry of

;

.

'

.

;

.
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mployed ri

'

I

.

ic navigation

I

.

-

.:cy. il is ij.jt tu

.jven to the .

_.
merit to t.

in pass oi' t.

.
vora no other s. be hazards

litre, a . pai i LI ,,, , in it.

course with the L:niicd States, greatly exceeded the

.inating duties, and served to extinguish, at

r a time, the freighting business of this country
oud of oilier nations, in the vessels oi' the bellige-
rents.

. the period last referred to, it had become

apparent, amid In in arms, that

.tie of unrivalled
>

<"'*r tho conum ret;

and navigation ot not i<> l.-i.c

a longer continuance; for the r: un th".

rights as a neutral nation, and tne depredations on tin;

commerce of the United St.- ::,ore imp ,r-

tant of the maritime pom <,, had multiplied
so fast as !) n.-.c.asion, in ]S07. the withdrawal, tor a

-',
ol American navigation from the oecan, and to

ri-e to those measures of resistance which even-

in th" kite war with Great Britain: at tl

elusion of which, it being the desire of the govern-
ment of the ; ;te the freedom of

To w p.u u\io.'u ;

. 'jueiJ luui!-

ded, or iio\v iar ih

have been rea

committee to asix : in oruer lu do U:i

have caused to i.u

statements, \\ nicb f:

part of this report, to wit:

'A statement exhibiting the quantity of An-

tonnage. employed in foreign i;

..eriLS. respectively, i'r^

yar IbJ-l. i:;,

e i in tuc trade \vjih Hie Lnr-
same peuoj, as the same were eni

ral pM-is ihereolV" also,
u A statei;.-

view of the American and i

nn;iu::J!y r-r.nloyed in the foreign tradd ut the

United States, during the years ending oa li-e JJih

Sept. 1-SJ I,':.- ;,

n

..i and ^.1."

From an examination of which statements, it will
be KCCM, that.

i,it;i(".;;;h an important aincu;.:-- f- -

I
.' V

commerce among tlic nations of the earth, upon a Ire is still engaged in theira<i >

>i ;'n

:is conducive, by the Iriendiy
j

ed Staic-^, and tin;

n i merit frum American shipping; yet, as U.r. c-

tag;-it would give itual aclvantag
^.oc and maturity ,-arcnt thai, with tiu.; pH>\veis with who-

1

venlions or ;-> IMV.; beep, made, iv;uuiii>

ing the duties, the employment of foreign tonnage
. lior increased in the degree that uas proba-

bly rAp'.-f-tod, nor to an amount justifying :m

;ud altami-d,
would enabi',- -I a fair compcti
lion v. ,. .

-
! njion

'.

j;ibt ruci,

v.-hieh

Lie act

..Js and
ii goods

.

\ pres ious!;

.- ih'i future, nor to an extent war-
rc-ncii v.'ith a >y-tcm ci i:

policy-, Oott . ,

- iad aiid c^'.i.il pr;::-

. \v[ii;h has already, in part, been

Aud ;rlhcr rcnr.rk, that, n!

roi.i an examination of tno

td, so ; bUbtnitted, that the Ainci lean t-

and tl f the nation .;iplo}cd i;: ide, notwitdstanding the nn-

wbicb rcciprocali

Tliis act v in act, passed

January 7, . . n ;n Vj

include wilhin it :

Jacture, which could only b -l usually are,
first shippeu .

- : Slates,

and pro-
J SIC, has not

only n.
!

. :, r,,u iu.s considcrahl) dimn

yt-t, II::-

LO ti:e numbers,
-

.

:ir:g viewed

are ol npi-
indiu^tire \ a p'.r-

;-resseH snafu of tiie lO'
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The bill was supported by Messrs. King and Smirk, .

*ho explained the situation of the harbor of Mobile,

the necfc*sitT of deeping the channel; and commented

on the bene'h't.s which would result to the commerce,
of all parts of the union trading to Mobile, from the

,

'-mniated by the act of the state)

'.atna. Tin1 hill was opposed by M
i, and Holmes, who ex;

some <! the right possessed by the -

.ia to impose such a duty; and that 5
cents)

per ton was too much. The bill was finally laid on

the taV ng his intention of .call-

ing it up on a fut' : *hould he be unable to

f fled '.
in appropria-

>; lor the improvement of the har-

bor of Mobile.

The senate then spent some time in the considera-

husiness*, and then adjourned.
i . Mills, from the committee on the

ale a report, accompanied by a bill "for

there!: oezer Oliver, and others, directors

of an association called the New Krigland Missi>sippi

Land Company;" which was read, and passed to a

Several other private or local matters were attend-

ed to but nothing of importance transacted.

.,
13. Mr. Smith, from tiie committee on

finance, reported the following bill; which was read

and passed to a second reading:
; iriher to amend the art, entitled "an act to

.de the collection of duties on imports aud
luted the 2d of March, 1"!*9.

,-c. That the warehouse, or ware-

houses, where any goods, wares, or merchandise,
I,

shall \)f selected by the collector

or chief oflicer of the revenue of the port where the

san,e shall be so deposited, and the key or keys thereof

shall be kept by such odiecr; and if any officer of

the customs entrusted with, or having the charge or

care, of the good?, wares, or merchandise, so deposit-

ed, shall fraudulently, or negligently, permit any pan
tLci'co: ..,-vcd, or withdrawn from said warc-

.irehouses, or shall deliver the partieu-
,'rs prescribed by the -41st section of the.

ijfch, 1709, before the duties thereon

shall hare been paid, or secured to be paid, or shall

entrust or deliver up to any person, said warehouse

or warehouses, or the key or keys thereof, until the

duties on such j^oods, wares, and merchandise, there

deposited, shall have been paid or secured, as afore-

said, su "h otlicer !*hall be removed from office, and

moreover be prosecuted and punished, by fine not

excei ,
and by imprisonment, not cx-

:ng ,
cither or both of said punishments

iinjrlo the nature and aggravation of the ol-

-;;ch prosecution shall be had before any
,f competent jurisdiction.

x-i/ that the "executive business" which
the attention of the sermtr, relates

list-ion to Panama, which, it iss;iid,

it body. Wt;

hope that, alter ll '.. we shall be
! v. :th a: 1

, ::<*count i.f i -for, in

::'ion, th.- cultivation of n^o.nl un-

,

r

'in; with the uevv re;-- ; of the

;i rrl tttio:ii;. 'i ho

ol them is of t:i'<:'e v^iue than ti/at

,\c ha\e >vi!h !. m u hL-h we
::ave i *ry, and we have no

except as to the trade
- it designed,

we must believe, lhat ur.y oi! , .-.i.-t between
us an*'.

'

h UL u;o r.nturJly tuoic

interested in (he:; ;ii in iku:,- of the kingly

governments of the o : th>. I^EC;.

"Sec. 2. inrf be it further enacted, That if any
good?, wares and merchandise, deposited under the

provisions of the aforesaid act of the 2nd of Mar
1199, or of ai. , Edition thereto, shall be em-
be/zied, or fraudulently or removed with-
out a legal permit, for such ivmuv.il, from any store
or place wheivin they shall have been deposited,

I,
a:ni the jierson or pe.i>oii9so

//iinp;. cojir.ealinj; or reiiitni.'i^ the saiiifc, or

aiding or a--isting therein, shall be liable to the same
pain> aiul penalties, M if such goods, wares and mer-
chandise had been fraudulently unshipped or landed,
without the payment of duty, to be enforced and rc-
oovered by any court of competent jurisdiction."

Tiie senate proceeded, as in committee of the

whole, to consider the bill "for the relief of sundry
citizens of Baltimore."

After some explanations by Mr. Rugglcs, this bill

was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.
The bill ''supplementary to an act to perfect ncr*

tain locations and sales of public lands in Missouri,'*
was passed and sent to the other house for concur-
rence.

January 19. Mr. Barton from the.select committee,
to whom was referred certain proposed amendments'
to the constitution of the United States, made a re-

port which occupied an hour and an half in reading,

accompanied with certain resolutions all whi( I-

shall be further noticed in our next They w
made the order of the day for the 30th inst. and 3,000

copies of the whole report ordered to bo printed.
The bill reported by Mr. i'mi//*, inserted above,

relative to goods warehoused, was discussed. The.

senate adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Friday, Jan. 13. The usual appropriation bills, foi*

the support of the army and navy, and for the Indian

department, were reported, read and committed. Af-
ter other business, that will appear hereafter

Mr. Wcbslser stated that, some time since, a reso-
lution had been referred to the committee on the ju-

diciary, on the subject of the establishment of a uni-
form rule of damages in bills of exchange. As it was
a subject which involved not only a question as to-

the power of the government, but also as to the expe-
diency of the measure, he moved that the committee
on the judiciary be discharged from ths further con-
sideration of the resolution, and that it be referred
to a select committee.
Which motion was agreed to4 and the committee

was ordered to consist of seven members.
Mr. Condict )

ot New Jersey, otlered the following
resolutioo, which lies one day on the tanier

/,t:solvctl, That thi- pnsi'inast^r gt IICTU! bv insti m:t-'d to rrport to
tlii* house, whether tlir n.'Veinu'.oI tlic (l.-p.irtau -nt v,,iu)tl not tv-

irifrt;iv<-<!, and v\itlimu ui-trtiiiont t'> ih- |niii!ii- IM. i. -t <u conve-

nience, by jiviiiiu llic ilfpuiy ;K>U ni:i.sUr, in ull cas* s, KU udc-
<|iiate pecuniary compctis/tiion tut ill. ir s> r\ ic- ., :t. il \vit.'ihulJi:ig
iroiii tiitrni the franking privitfg s. [_.\^nr;!to IH-M 1(113

Mr. Vuu iicnti t I tbe following fe$oiutSoflL
which was laid on the table.

.'w/, That tic . i-i-ii (1 to procure a copy of the
must ;i|>j.ro\eiJ portrait ol <-n r..l G nr^ \Vusliihgio. i, of I'ulJ

I' ii!;t!i. KI I't vMffiiti'd b> oat- ol thr IIIOM finincnt naiive wrtist*
(,1 ttu- L'nitcd States, atnl, *iu-n procuivd, to bo Iraiu.d uiul sus-

|j
ml; il in tin- punnet nl tin- tin -place on tht t-ust euJ ul tlie lutil

oi' tlii houie, oppotite thi- |>iirir-iii of g n. Lil':iyritv;.

Mr. Krenier, (of Pennsylvania), otlered the follow-

ing resolution:

nis, the exprnsc i"l d( Iny attendii.p, trisils in the court*
lirivi IK-CM aMtvil ol a most alarming iruurt ; ami wlici-it* < very
(iiiiu-iplf of jiiiticL- <lr:ir.ii!<Ii that tlie l.-(,'isi.uurp should make
l-i-Lnibijii by law lor t lie ipi.-d) n(lc-lua]) utuiuoaent uf juAiee '

hud loi) .X|cri--!ic..' haMi'g tit ally bhuwn tUc suitaDlcin-sj of re-

it r.-ncc ;ii H i-cini.ly lor sucli i vil

Tt.n-rJHie, rrslvi-tl 'i hat :h.- conn.iittci- on the judiciary be ill.

ItrUClClt If ii;'|ui'c into tlu: i xp. ilit-iiCy nf niakiiig provision by
'iiub sis ill. in all sun* wh;ch may l.en.iifu r ': !:ii.ii','i'i in

.r.x i- in-i of tin United btid , allow to nth r ,.ltintiiToi- uifend-
ant rh n^iit in hhVcttKir cuitt rel rr1; un . th a it thxil .- the

ii ii.iii-i.Dii tin. application >..t' .-itli.-r parly, t .. nuininatc.

. or icveii, rclVA's us ir:ay be Hg^cd UJ-OD by the par '
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bfew
, od wiio<r ivportihaii ben bi. v.

territory of the United States which is sihKiUd on
tew. M when bMbPrti*iteUaKn*r to such nil pac j6c ocean, at such ph c, or places, as ho

sj'r ;rr,,v.t:u
o
,zv: ..i.-iitrt.b.w ....r,,.

Krtmer mniie some rti i iroops not exceeding 1, number, in-

his views when the resolution was not agreed to. '

eluding officer*; which

Tor it 49. D7 an officer whose rank shall not b

On mot n n of Mr. //. -. C. it was of a colonel.

siftsrs ,<**
ii UiiiCKl Sint.v. 'Icilt of the I

Tlie ;
.u)iint;t c .)t employ any officer, no\\

the **holf, o nUtb BMlioo to strike ! United g ,

out the tirst section being u; . .

of \\rt\

the bill. Tne comnui
\,. lore, and

(1 lu<l leave iosit Jgai
mcnts ar<:

for otht

States, ari'l
v

.j may

edtoMoadftT.

fe

16. Mr Eii.oha M'hilUmore, of New
I, \vis quahtied.and took his seat

rred ihis day.)

;y pcljtions were presented and
deem necessary for SM.

orathe comrri'"

"The
1

as relates to the armj, beg l< and
they have had under c,

froin the engineer departmenl { That for {[̂

together with a r<

Meal engineers, i

Jprijtctl:^- ( " cies
.

of
!of,

demand an ia-
1

Thebillw
crease of the one corps, an.i an men , -c and re-orga- ^ Q{ thc whole 0| _

Dilation of the other, ,-own atttn-

vued that of thc department of war, to ^^
I

Rfs-
"The revilt of their deliberations, with those of

fhe de, ivc now i!ie honor of coniinu-
j

"'

1 document,, tojether will,
r

lt

the bill, thry now report. .> M.itr, m. t.

'll B liiat, ir, this hi!!, vo:rr committoe " ll

eojiMf
and iheifminliif

,1 provided fur :,n OTgaorzation in thc corps , ShTSwS?"!!!!!
one recommend-

ve tlr.it

i theim-

. nl present,

. 'if this

.mnex-
i , to winch th.-y

.i'Io.ty r:
! by a bill :

" of the cor orga-

Mr /.':/ vt. from the conn.

I

lawt the iininbrr iia brr*
'I! 'I I :T tl'f IWL

i

in-d.

.

.rtini'ht j|

. of i IK- (tal *, aul
the if \-papers in t!ir ]

iri ^ tJc v

ll>>t Of v I'l \ llM-'i -.

rc-tcd to In-, pfibli

also a stiii'-im f.t .>: n..

p'ihliratiori
i

' '

!i >l ity i)l'

.

! -if The

.

'

.

.il tv

P

I

'

I

*n or more miUtarj ,
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! the follow-

Rcsalved, That the i, :

:

.

.; i:i its

. ;rther to amend the j
1

.

I

~ motion, observed, that,

Jit, and oti;

ters of

i of the h<- to hear

.pan it, more
oti to the bill, he

hoped 1 if c.our-

:ion Tor tin
r

s rising should be
1 they had, at :c ist, r.-. :. our fix-

ed bj --lit.

last evening
by the

custom of li

-

remark
cision on thf-

Mr. Buck:.er, of Kentucky, then rose, end spoke in

support of the bill for about an hour, lie vvjs f'ol-

lowed by Mr. Livingston, of Louisiana, on il

gido of the question. \vhoconcludcd his speech u iiltle

o'clock.

Mr. I::?i*S'!l, of Connecticut, then tonk the floor,

'.i reply to t: ich had been

advanced by the opponents of the bill.

. of Rhode Island, now moved that the
. as ncgi'.tivi

i't.at-ce then was proceeding to address the com-

mittee; hut, expressing a sense of disadvantage, ow-

ing to the lateness of the hour and the i

tention of the committee, Mr Wright) of (

newcd the motion that the shm;!.! ri*c.

The motion prevailed, L

rose,
. the licM^e .

; number of reports, &e. were

yecei-. '-cd in 1'ulurc dc'

The resolution ycstcr!..y laid on t)ie table by Mr.
:

ont for the con 1

.

ence with t!.- uicnt in relation to tiie

Js'orl .
.' up, and agreed to.

';;/<, of k'y. oi'\-i-cd t!iu folloi

atli'rs motion, was ordered to lie on the ;

Resolved. 'I l;at it i expedient to |irovi:U, by law. tor i!

nati'in au<! si.v.y i.l' a n,uu- (or -i the rivi-r. Mi^is
.:ii!itlt <:f tile- livil' ItiO. f\ illf, lo llic b'iy o!

;i ol Mr. Mitc!ii.ll, of Md. it was
Jfesuircrl, rhat the cuiiii:.ijti- o-i tlic pent oiiic Hiid post roadi

re into tli.- \pcdi -ncy ol |>ro\i lin^. In law,
,:

roj^.',
a p<ist r Ij'/iia. .i_v \\uy <'i \Vii-ici ii'jT'ii.

> -J In. Hi

r^- lo Mii'a.K !;;>.ia. IVnin in - i :.M<| C-
<-il cuiintin, M . 'i U>e lii- oi il.i-, JIOUM-, I;

to (he taint: coifiiiH-

Mr Slvune, from the committee of elections, made
a report in the case of the delegate from ?-.!.

which, on his motion, \vas ordered to lie on :!

. u L- presented from the

'.twins; resolution:
ci u v K- instrutiuil to

.

from U-lul riri^

-.. trou^tit by

,iks on tho

Itllion. ili.' was followed l>y Mr.

idppoi-
-

i to l.r

iota n mbcra il

. i i;d to a sj'0<'i:i!

: .iuwiii:; uiiicH.l.aent to

in after the word "liuj," and

urred, in which attorneys of the U.
1 Slate- hare I -.ti-tn from defendants,

ire, in wnidi the U. St;r

plaintii: . od in such causes fo:

defendants."
The arn.-ndnifiit was u , agreed to.

. amend the reso-

lution, by a.; .niiltt-e have pow-

,'tcd, and the icaolution, as amend-
ed, w::-

M: 1

.

/.iri,\':;-':'7;i, ,'

...;i.;inti J to |ui ,.!.' and I L-

|njn, ;u n,c si:-
,ii.i:itnitj into one act all Uia

jK-nsot i .
i i,: i in: ilutie*

:ti ai l t..:ma^ am! , i!i;:. 'i-ick, winch, in

-iitti j.ro-

iiluiit'd in tlie foregoing; rc-

."iiml ii-;)i-t a Lill <>r bill* lor inaliin^ Uis

niratis relaiiuy; txtlu-
s;\ -ly in fun i^-n toi...,

/, Tlint tlie *-.([<] co.n nittw; have leave to sit during tli'_-

rccfsj,t such tiiue ai.d
;]...y c or places ai ll^y Had coiivunuiit.

On motioj) of Mr. L. the resolutions were laid, for
the present, upon the i .

The judiciary bill occupied the chief part of the
rest ol' The speakers were M<
Isxacs, Siorrs, Wtbstc.r and Trimble. The committee*
rose by u vote of 6-1 to 53, and had leave to sn
and then the ;

.

'iuj,
Jan 13. Mr. lleinph'ill, from the committee

on roads and canals, reported a bill concerning in-

ternal improvements; which was rend twice, com-
mitted, made the order of Ihe day for to-morrow,
and ordered to be printed.
The house resolved itself into a comrnittee on the

bill to :,nicnd the judicial system, Mr. Tomlinson, in
the chair.

question being on the motion of Mr.
to amend the bill by striking out the word "tl

and inserting the word *'two'' so as lo make the
whole number of judges nine, instead of te-n.

An able d. '.:iiy followed, and there was some
warmth H. The spctA- .!e>.irs.

f'f'ii^iit, of Ohio, Jl/rtwguj/i, Wmjd and AVt/.'icr. Se-
veral ol .1 few rtn: .rks. There were seve-

.- to order. After three or four in-:'..

3 to a.ii'Mirn, the motion made by Mr-
v. as i c;r( tc;l

'

,' 19 to GO. Ai'lcr whfcb Mr. ,

moved to recommit the bill, and was prepared lo sup-
port his n.utki!) by some remarks when the house,
S7 to S-J, a^r-fu'd, at last, to adjourn.
[We intend, hereafter, lo give some of theprinci-

<m this bill, as presenting a history of

our JM'licia! establishment, and for shewing so rue of

igg which at present pic vail in c.on-

f.aving been violently brought into the discus-

sion.]

D SY WILLIAM ocuev NILKS, AT : -VATKK-STJ'.KST, FAST OF SOVTK-STRET.
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different times. To enumerate these various modes,

is a task alike impracticable ami unprofitable; for

they change with a suddenness which defies classifi-

cation: To point out the evils of such discordant

and mutable practices, is unnecessary; for the whole

continent has just seen and deprecated their perni-

cious clVi'rt-: To argue in favor of some, uniform

mode of election, is deemed superfluous; for its ne-

cessity is universally admitted; the demand for uni-

v is heard in all directions; and public expec-
tation must suffer a deep disappointment, if earnest

and persevering exertions are not made at the pre-
3 ion to accomplish an object of such pervad-

ing int.

The plan of uniformity, which has received the ap-

probation of tin' committee, is that of the district

system. It is believed to be the plan which, in addi-

tion to perfect uniformity, will give to every state,

and to the several sections of the state, and, as far as

possible, to every individual citizen of the whole

union, their legitimate share and due weight in the

election of the chief officers of their country. The
formation of the districts, the qualifications of the

voters, and the manner of conducting the elections,

being left to the state legislatures, these important
s are placed in the safe and unexceptionable

hands which have a right to hold them. The lime of

holding the elections, being necessary to the wit-

funnily of the system, is fixed in the plan of amend-

tion of electors has failed in practice, and a multi-
tude of evils, not foreseen, have sprung up in place
of the anticipated good. It was the intention of the
constitution that these electors should be an inde-

pendent body of men, chosen by the people from
among themselves, on account of their superior dis-

cernment, virtue and information; and that this se-

lect body should be left to make the election accord-

ing to their own will, without the slightest control
from the body of the people. That this intention has
failed of its object in every election, is a fact of such
universal notoriety, that no one can dispute it. That.
it ought to have failed, is equally incontestable; for
such independence in the electors was wholly incom-

patible with the safety of the people. That it was, in

fact, a chimerical and impracticable idea in any com-
munity, except among a people sunk in that apathy
which precedes the death of liberty, is a proposition
too clear to need illustration. The failure, then, was,
as it ought to have been, and was obliged to be, com-
plete from the very first institution of electors. In
the first election, held under the constitution, the peo-
ple loooked beyond these agents, fixed upon their

own candidates for president and vice president, and
took pledges from the electoral candidates to obey
their will. In every subsequent election, the same
thing has been done. Electors, therefore, have not
answered the design of their institution. They are
not the independent body and superior characters

nient. The number of the districts is made to depend I which they were intended to be. They are not left

upon the same principle which now determines the to the exercise of their own judgment; on the con-

r of electors; and, by assigning to each dis-
1 trary, they give their vote, or bind'themselves to give

trict one vote for president, and one for vice presi-

dent, the relative weight of the states, in this impor-
tant election, remains precisely as fixed in the pre-
sent constitution. The uniformity of this system of

election is perfect, and, therefore, one of the main

objects of amendment will be accomplished by its

adoption. That it is the best system which can be

adoptud, i<- confidently believed. No other plan could

be proposed but that of choosing electors by general
ticket or legislative ballot; the first of which enables

iSe majority to impress the minority into their ser-

vice, puts it into the power of a few to govern the

election, and enables the populous states to consoli-

date their vote, and to overwhelm the small ones;

the second takes the election almost entirely out of

the hands of the people, leaves it to a pre-existing

body, elected for a diiferent purpose, and enables the

dominant parly in the legislature, to bestow the vote

of the state according to their own sense of public

duty or private interest. Both these systems are lia-

ble to tlic gravest objections, and are justly con-

demned by the public voice; even some of trie states

v.hich retain them, make a plea of the necessity
which compels them to counteract the same system
in oome other state; while the district system, which

.unittce recommend, possesses not only the

advantage of being in itself the best, but of being,

ul>o, the one which is now in force in a majority of

lae states, and the one which many others would

gladly ;u!o[>i, if all others could be made to do so at

the same lime. It i, besides, the mode of election

in which, either, electors may be used, or a direct

vote given by the people; while the general ticket and

the legislative ballot necessarily exclude the direct

mid require the agency of those intermediate

electors, 'vliich it is a part of the objeet of this report
10 prove to be both useless and dangerous to the rights
o,' the people.
The second leading feature in the committee's plan

of amendment is the substitution of a direct vote, for

the indirect one in wuir.h the people now give in the

election of president and vice president. It is in this

fart of the constitution, that the intention of this in-

strument has moil completely failed. Every advan-

tage expected to have been derived from the in&tilu-

it, according to the will of their constituents. They
have degenerated into mere agents, in a case which

requires no agency, and where the agent must be
useless, if he is faithful, and dangerous, if he is not.

Instead of being chosen for the noble qualities set

forth in the "Federalist," candidates for electors are
now most usually selected for their devotion to a

party, their popular manners, and a supposed talent

at electioneering, which the framers of the constitu-

tion would have been ashamed to possess. In the
election by general ticket, the candidates are present-
ed to people in masses equal to the whole number of
votes whieh the state has a right to give. The ticket,

bearitig their names, is composed by some unseen,
and irresponsible power, printed and sent forth to

the people to be voted for by many who know them,

not, but who are required to yield implicit confidence
both in the ticket itself, and the unseen body which

prepared it. Discipline and management most usual-

ly ensures success to this ticket; and thus a string of
electors become possessed of the votesof a state, with-
out being sufficiently known to most of the voters to

merit their confidence in the smallest particular; and
often less known to them than the presidential can-
didates themselves. When chosen by legislative bal-

lot, these titular eleators are still further removed
from all knowledge and control of the people, and act
a part still more subdued to the purposes of a party.
Even in the district mode of election, where electors
are least dangerous, they are still sufficiently so, to

merit rejection from, a service which every individual
voter is competent to perform in his own person. In
the first place, wherever the evil of the general ticket
is avoided, another evil, of an opposite character, 13

encountered, in the multitude of electoral candidates
which offer themselves on the part of the same per-
son; those who oiler first, are frequently the most
unlit in the district; but, having put forth their names,
they consider themselves as vested with a sort of pre-

emption right to the place, and refuse to surrender
their self-created pretensions. The spirit of intrigue
and artifice takes advantage of this state of things,
and, working upon the vanity and obstinacy of vari-

ous candidates, contrives to perplex, distract, divide

and disgust the people with their irreconcilable pre-
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tenlions. At last, when reduced to the proper nuna- fell to the mass of the people. It is the only one

oer, and one for each presidential candidate i< fairly

put before the people, it may happen that the confi-

dence of many voters will be destroyed in the candi-

date of their own party, by insiduous or bold attacks

upon the integrity of his intentions. But, supposing;
this danger to be avoided, and a faithful candidate

believed to be found, his sincerity placed above sus-

picion, and himself fairly pitted against a rival can-

didate in the opposite ranks; even then he does an

injury to the purity of the election, by bringing his

own exertions, and the weight of his own character,

good or bad, to mix in the presidential canvass, and

to influence its result. If elected, the people who
voted tor him, have no power to control him. He
may give or sell his vote to the adverse candidate, in

violation of all the pledges which had been taken

from him. The crime is easily committed, for he

Votes by ballot; detection difficult, because he does

not sign it: prevention is impossible, for he cannot
be coerced; the injury irreparable, for the vote can-

not be vacated; legal punishment is unknown, and
would be inadequate; and thus, the defrauded voters,
fter all their care and toil, remain withoit redress

for the past, or security for the future. That these

mischiefs have not yet happened, is no answer to ai

objection that they may happen. The infancy and

consequent purity of the republic, is not the age to

expect them. They belong to that riper period, to

which the increasing wealth and population of the

country is rapidly carrying us to an age, not far clis-

i which the lust of power in our own citizens,
and the criminal designs of foreign nations, will give
hundreds of offices and millions of money for as many
votes as would turn the scale in a presidential elec-

tion. Then why preserve an instit'ition which no

longer answers the purpose for which it was creat-

ed, and whose tendency to inflict irreparable mis-

is not counterbalanced by the slightest capaci-

ty to do any good? An institution which must impose
upon the people a string of unknown candidates at

the commencement of the canvass, or distract their

attention by a multitude of pretenders, which neces-

sarily brings extraneous influences to govern the

election ; and, after it is over, subjects the whole body
of the voters to be defrauded of their rights. Upon

m< iplc of human action can the people be re

to incur the hazards of an irresponsible and

micontrolable agency, in a case which requires no

Why have recourse to an agent whose treache-

v ruin, and whose fidelity cannot aid you
3 Why

another to do a thing which every citizen can
< isily for h [a the general ticket and

legislative modes of election, the body of

may be made to act a part. They become, in such

cases, >\e machinery, to enable the domi
to effect their views; but, in the

i incapable of being used for

[I up, ran be seen in no other

.an as the reserved instruments of future and

That the qualified voters of the stales ought to pos-
dl as the n '., to elect the

ates, is

icible from the rights of man, the

i; federal t i, and the propo-
sition of all its power-,

vcrnmcnl is free and repre$enlatire. It is a t

their own way, through the agcnry of th<

: on ti.ecTi'

these elections, the peruli.i
u inch diMm-

s this government from a I

must rapid I \

of the federal government, the faculty of

was the orfly one w.h

whirh they <-. All others are necessarily
'! to a few select hands. The people ii

cannot command armies and fleets, preside over pub-
lic affairs at home, and treat with foreign nations
abroad: these powers must be left to the e\t

office. They cannot assemble in a body ami
la\v-: this power of legislation mut be left to repre-
sentatives. Still less can they sit in mass wpon the

-f persons and property, administer
,

and expound the laws: all tin* must be confui.

small number ofjudges, placed, by the te_ i

office, far above the immediate control and inthienre
of the people. What part, then, remains for the

body of the people to-act in the administration ofth
federal government? Elections; and not),

tions remain for them; and in the. original d

tion of power, this part was the one assigned to them .

Kepresentatives in congress were to be chosen by
them; in the election of senators, they were to have
an indirect rote; and in that of president ai>

president, they were to choose, through their

diate representatives, such as they believed to be
most capable of making a good choice for Diem.

Thus, the power of electing the executive arx:

tative members of the federal government, v.

only attribute of sovereignty left in the hands of the

people, by the federal constitution; and if th<-

bute is lost or destroyed in the most important elec-

tion of all, that of the chief magistrates, then (he ap-
pellation of sovereign, with which the people are so
often greeted, becomes a title of derision, only serv-

ing to remind them of what they ought to L

of what they are not.

That this great privilege of election was intended
to be a real, and not a barren power in the h.

ple, was asserted and admitted by the

advocates of the constitution, at the time of its adop-
tion. The jealoys friends of liberty were a!

at the first appearance of that instniment, at

the accumulation of almost kingly power, which it

placed in the hands of the president. They saw
him vested with authority to nominatcthe officers

of the army, and to command them; to

nate and command the officers of the navy: to nomi-
nate and dismiss, at pleasure, all the collects
disbursers of the public revenue; to nominu

judges who administer the laws, and the am
Uors who treat with foreign powers; to exerci
his qualified lo a direct "part in legislation, :

his character, station, and vast pan
influence over both branches of U)e I-

legislature: and from this accumulation of all effi-

cient power in the hands of the first mar
saw, or thought they saw, ground of real aj>; -i

sion for the ,alVly of the public liberh
were answered, that all tlwso appn IH'

without foundation; that there was ono single
deration, which would show them to

lis: that tl,

.vos to he nothing more than th<

I

\ij llio In

could make a belt ,
; unit

that, thu-. i- i the bosom

answ* were nooll >
i

slates, t . ilion. And rn.w.
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only altrihiitc of n from the
theso

support
-!;tc of

rd in; :

1 . .

lc; then ft.

1
'

v fur repre

to be wort

.

M ol" their

still izrc -Acr fuiv
'

Uio imp;'
I who, in on, H.-M! v. i

of i more unfunmud ii

.tliu-ncc ov.

this eminent officer, which the theory of oi;i
-

ov..-i n- it; ioi oven these :

nient admits, and which iheir own Mif<
'

ihtcl.i-t -nt to <!<

it they should be brouglit, ; htn;nd to urd them:

, into the presence of each other. Here, then, the tr.ei-rj of the popular elcctiiM

:np bodies should stand b( m mitted; and to deny the practice while admit;:

The president should be nothing but an eiuanali. u-te to the people in
i

I
. owers arc too great to be indepen- to allow it u them in the person of an

uent of the i r to their liberties. vo!\i-s a contradiction winch defeats the ohy
, all liis hon- : and exposes the el-otnr to the suspicion o)'

ois t Action of a first election, and wai.U'd for a
pm-j

.<^e which has M.I hren discovered.

f a second r ail, adiniUii.ii that the mas.s of the pcoph
.::ig it to be a proposition demonstrated, that, ! not he so \\ ell informed upon the qualincatioi

nJirs, the choice of the; presidential candidates, as a smaller and more select

chief magistrates should be left to the whole body ofi body might be, yet this disadvantage is more than

.s; it is not to be dissembled, Ui;.t compensated by the greater disinterestedness of their

severa: :, a!id some of t^ U8a
and condition, and their sincere desire, growing out of

even ; :.ave been ur^ed against it. That their obvious interest, to u;et the best man for presi-
tiiere should be objections to this [>lan of election, dent. The mass of the people always go for theit

lion and urged with sioeerity, could; country; politieian, too often for themselves and
not he '.i;ifxpecled by the committee. They very

1 their parly, and it i iliatthere is less danger
.at there does exist, alv, ays has existed, to be apprehended from the honest mistakes of the

and forever will exist, in ev< > -rnmeiit, two. people, than troin the criminal designs of ambitious
of politicians: one dreading politicans. But the objection goes to the root of all

people will overturn the government; ami the I republican governments. For, if the people are inca-

other dreading that the goverv:
1

!
<

s
1

. ill sciv.c upon ; pable of eloeting their own chief magistrate if they
B people: the first class having the rc too-jgnorant, factious, and corrupt, to make this

fear of anarchy, the second of monarchy, co:

before their eve_s. That the apprehensions ol

are very sincerely felt, is readily aduitteJ; but on
which side ,

r
jr apprehension, is noi 1

by the friends of the hereditary principle, to provide
.rnent, but by reference to the good kings fur Mad people.

choice for themselves, it results, as an inevitable eon-

sequence, that there is no other alternative but to

take refuge under that Providence which is supposed,

t, that ot the hundred republics which
. d in the ol :cre, in the course

of lh? l.;st thirtj f now surviv-

\\\ have into t ystern, wliile

i retained the re-

d of the.impossihility of removing
iindalion in nature, it is

e ol popiil.

Ttn.tr. >9 which h;r

our president and vie.e

to of the people. Anolvsino;

, for the purpose of e

their f v arc found to resolve thi;:

intose\ :t of which
from the supposed corruption, ignorance, and vio-

The committee
would remark, that in a period of two thousand years,
the friends of the hereditary principle have got no
fortl.e.r than to vary phrases upon these three ideas.

The address of the Roman senate to Octavius, be-

; % him to accept the imperial dignity, -and that

of the French conservative senate to the first con-

sul, begging of him the same favor, are each compos-
e'd of nothing but diversifications of these three ideas,

That there is any reason to apprehend violence ire

the popular election of president, cannot be admit-
ted. The examples quoted from foreign countries

have no foundation in any thing analogous in our own,
by the history of

I'Aery foreign exam-
and tin- f i--

rlvr

ple wh I, combines two great causes
of excitement, (to suy nothing of minor one -

union of which is indispensable for the production
of violence, and neither of v.hich can exist in our

ni'ctl from a ri.i:-

tlic candidate and tin

and tlf -,:,!.AM: of ALL t!i>

at one > d. on the, day of election. Kx-
'

referred to; th 1

MJ.-.HI, of a Polish king, or even ol"

:; each will be found to Combine
,,i r.xfitement, and no othera

can be adduced in which the same
principles

of action

do not exist. Compare one of these elections, that

,iTian consul as the (aircst and most apposite;
with the plan of election for the American president,
which the committee recommend, and observe how

completely one includes, and the other excludes the

two great causes ol' excitement mentioned, and a
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\istin?. of the truth of the great maxim, "THAT
D HY FllOViniStt ANY KIND OI

: OR i-opi-i.AR K.I i The machii>ery of

s, placed between the people and the presi-

ind, above all, the imposition of the general
has paralyzed the spirit of the voters, and

::iera look with indifference npon a scene in

which they ran act no really efficient or independent
votes actually given, in the elcc-

lion referred to, a large proportion came from the

it ion of voters the inl

-d and unproduct, real people,

they whose industry constitute* the wealth of the

-v . whose purses pay the taxes of the govern-

fnent, and whose arms fii;ht its butties, took less in-

:n the result of this great election, than they
ult in an rr Unary canvass for county of-

:!iw this to be the state of things at pre-
id supposing the eril of it to go on increasing,
(\ people, becoming more indifferent to the

election of president, and the interested classes more
- the game is more and more abandoned

to their pursuit, what rise can be the result but that

the election of this officer, who wields the efficient

of the federal government, must eventually fall

ii: to the hands of those who want that power wielded
to the single object of personal promotioa and indi-

Aidu-'.l 8 .uenl?

Hut, what is this objection, this cry of violence
\vhichis raised against the people? Is it anything
more than heated discussion, boldness in speaking
and writing, and some casual affrays between indi-

viduals, s Uch as every other election produces? Is not
ihis the idea of popular violence among us? And shall

his wholesome animation be checked, under the no-

tion of preventing civil wars and popular seditions:
Is excitement of this kind dangerous to republics?
On the contrary, is it not necessary to their exist-

ence? Are not talents developed, new ideas struck out,
useful designs conceived, great enterprizes achieved,
.Hid liberty itself preserved,, by the agitation, the col-

lision, the active rivalry and animated competitions
of the whole body of the citizens? The sleep of the

spirit is as dangerous to republics as it is auspicious
to monarchies, and it is only in the latter that it

should be the policy of the government to reduce the

people to the quietude of machines. Instead, then,
<>f yielding to the force of this objection, this suppos-
ed excitement of the people, it should be hailed as one
of the chief advantages to be derived from the exer-
cise of the direct vote. It should be looked to as the
identical circumstance which is to infuse new life into

the election, reanimate the voters and encourage the
real people to attend the polls, and to discharge, with

becoming pride, that exalted privilege of freemen,
v/hieh is now so much neglected.

Finally, who are this people who are not to be trusted

with a direct vote; whose ignorance, violence and

corruption, are so much dreaded? Wherein do they
differ from those who make the objection? Are they
not of the same order of beings, possessed of the same

capacities, nearly or quite as well informed, more
deeply interested in the welfare of their country, and

infinitely further removed from the operation of in-

direct causes? Are they not, in fact, the identical

persons who are greeted with the appellation of so-

vereign, whose will is admitted to be the source of all

jiower, and whose happiness is proclaimed to be the

end of all government? Then, with what facecan we
turn upon these people, and tell them that they are

incapable of exercising the only attribute of sove-

reignty which they have over claimed that of eleo
i.on?

The existence of slavery in some parts of the con-
Moderation is supposed, by some, to present an insu-

'? obstacle to the plan of amendment proposed

by the committee. In the opinion of these p*
the operation of the direct vote will involve the loss

of the- qualified votes which they now give for their

black population. Such would undoubtedly be the

efU-ct. if the plan of the committee was the same
which it was understood by many to be, a plan of

consolidation, in which all the votes of all the states

o bo collected into one general return, and the

election decreed to him who had a majority of the
whole. Surh a plan would work an injury not only
to the slave holding states, but in a greater or less de-

gree, to almost every state in the union; for the

qualifications of the voters differing in each, some
prescribing a freehold possession, some the payment
of a tax, some a residence of a few months, others of
a year, and others again the privilege of universal

suffrage; it would Ihence result that the same mass
of population would yield, in different states, a very
unequal number of votes. But the plan of the com-
mittee is not one of consolidation; it disturbs no prin-

ciple of relative weight among the states now fixed

in the constitution; each will give the same number
of presidential votes with or without the amendment.
The states will be divided into districts, in the same
manner as if for the choice of electors. The quali-
fied voters will then vote for a president and vice-

president, instead of voting for an elector, and the

persons having the highest number of votes for these

offices, respectively, will be considered as elected in

the district, and entitled to count one vote. To the

result it will be wholly immaterial whether a district

containing a given number of souls, say 40,000, shall

possess one thousand or five thousand qualified voters.

The state will have its number of presidential votes,
and the people of each district will give each vote

according to their own sense of their own interest.

The formation of the districts, and the qualifications
of the voters, and the regulation of the elections,

powers of essential importance to the states, aud
most capable of being properly exercised by them,
are left to the states respectively. Thus, the plan of

the committee avoids all questions growing out of the
existence of slavery in some states, the various quali-
fications of voters in others, and presents not a single

objection, which would not apply with equal force to

the choice of Electors by districts.

Considering these several objections as effectually

disposed cf, there still remains an argument to be

answered, which demands from all the friends of our

present forms of government, the most respectful
and deliberate consideration. It is one which de-
rives itself from a sacred regard for the rights nf the

states, and from an apprehension that the committee's

plan of amendment will tend to produce that conso-
lidation of this league of republics which every friend
of liberty must deprecate and oppose. If such was
indeed to be the effect of their amendment, and the

committee could be made sensible of it, they would
be the first to oppose that plan of election which they
are now recommending with so much earnestness.
Far from looking with indifference upon that jealous
spirit of state rights, which feels alarm'at the slight-
est noise of encroachment, they regard it as a spirit
of happiest omen, worthy of being respectfully treat-

ed, generously cherished, and carefully kept alive.

The preservation of the state governments, such as

they left themselves when they gave up a part of their

powers to compose this federal government, is not

only necessary to the well-being of the people with-

in those states, but is indispensable to the continua-
tion of the federal government itself. If they are
broken down, or materially weakened, the federal

government must cease to be what it is, must be brok-
en down also, and recomposcd under some new and

infinitely stronger form. In all its operations in de-

fence of liberty, and in all its contests with foreign

powers, the governments of the states can give the
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most efficient aid to the government of the confede- '. 1st, The supposed diminution of power in the Mate,

ration; and if this latter should undertake any thing .
to choose between the legislative, the general ticket,

against the lives, liberties or property of individuals,
;

and the district modes of election,
the state governments alone are competent to check

j 2d, In the supposed diminution of the power of
the encroachment and give protection to the rights of the state in concentrating her strength in those clec-

the citizen. They are the best directors of all the lions.

powers which were reserved to the states in the con-

vention of 1"S", and if the time shall ever come
*vhen these reserved powers shall fall into the hands

of the federal government, and be exercised by mem-

3J, In the supposed tendency of the direct vote
towards the consolidation of fell the *iV

These being the points of objection, the q
is plain]J presented whether they amount, in reality,

bers of congress, drawn from all the states, the fa ntupon the rights of the states, or
of the weaker members and smaller sections of the

j

contain any of those tendencies toward-

confederation may be read in the history of all the
|

lion which 1) .;'uted to them.

confederacies which ancient or modern times have
j
proceeding to answer this question, it is necessary to

produced: tyranny and oppression on the part of the '.
fix precise ideas to several terms which are the very

strong 1 degradation on the part of the ! hinges of the question itself. "STATE Ri

weak; burthens unequally imposed, benefits unequal-

ly divided; and the most unjust decrees enforced

with arms and penalties! Such is the frightful pic-
ture which the history of all such confederacies pre-

sent, and from which this, in its turn, could expect
no exemption. The dread of these evils should alone
he sufficient to make us guard the rights of the state

j

REIG.VTY or THE STATES," arc the terms referred to.

By some, who use these terms, the gtner
the state is considered as the sute r

all its lights and sovereign powers; by othe:

executive officers of the stale government a:

to be the state, and to have the
; during

their continuance in office, of the rights ai.

with jealous care, and maintain with inflexible fun -; by others again, the senators
ness that equilibrium of power which was adjusted and representatives in congress from a slate, are
between them nnd the federal government, at the es-

tablishment of the present constitution. But a con-

sideration of still higher and more imperious import,
demands the same policy. That consideration is Ibis,

tkat liberty itself, will live longer in a LEAGCL of repub-

lics, than in a republic OKE and INPI VISIBLE. Reason
and history support this proposition. In the first

place, it is certainly more difficult to overcome many
governments, acting together for a common cause,
than it would be tooverlurn a single government, pos-
sessed of their united territories, strength and re-

fcources. The history of our own revolution is a

a example of tins truth. In the next place,
the conduct of the capital, in a great nation, often

decides the fate of the nation itself. Thus we have

seen iu history, th?.t whoever had Home had the em-

pire, and, in our own day, that whoever had Paris

irjce. But in a league of republics, the cor-

ruption, cowardice, or treason of the metropolitan

c-ty, c r mem-
bers of the confederation. The mother capital might

open her gates to a foreign enemy, or bend h<

to the yoke of a dom< other cilit->

would remain, en;

of organized gov<
and arsenals, and dc

.

ould resort, and arm again for the renewal of the

> die in

re fallen

upon f [mints of re-

ilie rcvolut -i might not have lo^t tin;

re, the empire, if the

lie* in I
s

! 1,

:iavc found in f : the Ithonu

1

^M'<1 with the evils of co:.

(ion, and lo. n of the state go-
II equally necessary to the v.

. and to UP

ion

lhal the rights of the states will be r

ra a regular
friends of liberty

supposed to represent the sovereignty of the state

itself; and to hold in their hand*, i

the same high rig/its and sovereign porer-
opinions are held to be erroneous, and withoi

mulating authorities and quotations, it may be laid

down in brief and plain language, that t.

of a s/d/f, to the exclusion of the general as-

sembly, the executive officers and the members of

congress, constitute the . rv r/ the STATE,
aud hold it> RICH is in their hands. U I,

fitd voters shall be, depends upon (h

their represent-Jtires in convention

bly, to say; but whosoever they may be. 1

holders, householders or hol<!- \ at all;

they hold in their hands the i

the stale, and all the public o ;: othmg more
than their servants. The members of the gen-
sembly, the members ol - and the

live olli .thing but a-ent* for t

;

onfined U
and bei

i lie powers of sov

:s that the-

.

-.isiii^ that

from the set vants and i
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2. The second point in the objection is, the sup-
*ed di;nin jjower of the state, in that

tendency to scatter the votes which the district sys-
tem is admitted to possess.

Admitting that a unity of its votes may he desira-
ble to a state; that unity will be produced by the

J1;:elf, and from a 1

1

of that instrument Hpou tliesn grounds the pow-
er in question has often been defended; but if tho
intention of the constitution Ins fulled; if )|. ;

stutcs Iiavo not realized the : i ir,ten-

ded for them; if the house 01 representative
derived no additional weight or respeetabMity from

district system, as often as the state desires it. If! acting as umpire between pr
the majorities in all tha districts are of the same above all. if real evil, both to th>-

'

ami,

Opinion, they will create the unity by giving tliosame :

people of the Plates, have been found to result fi->m
vote; if they are not, it is held to he a violation of

j

this contingent power of election; then there
;he rights of so many districts as would have vote p nre-ervMur a part of thn constitution
hffercntly, to impre s their votes into thi ich baa f.iil.vl of its object, and produces evil in-

dominant party in the .he
;
stead of good. The committee believe thai t

:

ie general t of election, the lire has been complete, and that (lie priuc:
directed by the majority of the .should govern the election of :i chief n : .

mature; the majority itself influenced by
'

c. free country, require that the choice of pr
leading members; and the ticket, tl -J ! of these United States shrsul-.t be permit-

is often made to triumph over the wl. ! to devolve upon the house, ,f repr."
ct of

discipline, end in open violation
dual sovereigns, the fair r,

.>i:\lif)ed vc.ter-. It is capable t,

eket election, especially ofera
'.ion at all by the people.

ody supply the place of num-
iesign and energy of action. Want

' ertin the body i

Ie, will ren.

tuiabcrs of no uvaii, Diy^ioft \viU

These principles have Ir :'ed,

tho Course of thia rep.;ri.. They s;-;-mg from tho

dangers to which such elections are liable. Thuscj-

dangers are

1. Of corruption among the voters.

2. Of violence, in the heat of the elections,

3. Of coalitions, to elect or defeat a par
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i- musi. hereafter, d'
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Application, and that
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elf to the mind
. lover of his country, whether an be
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; republir. ru>t

which :

the ordinary course of affa:

The fir?t objection, and :.
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the incompatible nature of the duties n
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that the best security of virtue is found in avoiding
all temptations. But even if the danger of corrup-
tion in the house of representatives was less alarm-

ing in its magnitude, and less certain in its occur-

rence, the committee would still apprehend, that the

\ution of the character both of the legislature
and the executive, and securing to them that place in

the public confidence and eteem,without which their

strength will be but weakness, and their wisdom folly,

would require that they should be far removed even
from unjust suspicion. In a country like ours, go-
verned by public opinion, it is of the last impor-
tance, that those who are appointed to make and exe-

cute the laws, and who must always give tone to our

national character, should -conciliate the confidence

of the people, or at least stand before them unim-

peached: That a successful candidate, exalted to

the chief magistracy by the members of congress,
should feel a deep sense of gratitude towards those

to whom he is indebted for his elevation, is neither

,
nor the subject of just exception. In the

ition of the numerous offices within his gift,

it would be impossible for him so to act otherwise

than to exclude altogether from the range of his

>, men, in other respects, well qualified for the

highest ofiices, or to subject himself, however un-

. lo the imputation of being influenced by per-
uiKil and unworthy motives.

Hut, if the election in the house of representa-
tives were liable to none of these objections, still,

the interruption it will give to the calm and regular

progress of legislation, would, itself, be an evil of the

most alarming nature. The mixing up of party

feeling, personal animosities, and local interests, with

ordinary acts of legislation, would unquestionably,
be one of the greatest calamities to which the coun-

try could be exposed. Unless those who create the

laws, like the judges who expound them, are free

from prejudice and passion, it is impossible that

they can fulfil their high duties with purity and

whdom. That the acrimonious feelings, and bitter

animosities excited, in a contested election, in the

ntalives, would not subside at its

out would, fur a long course of time, exert an

influence on the deliberations, and perhaps control

the decisions., of the legislature, by disturbing the

tranquillity of its course, and tinging every legisla-

tive act with party views and feelings, is loo cer-

tiin to admit of a doubt. We may, indeed, tremble

f.r tt.e lute of the country, when congress shall be

degraded into a mere electoral college, and the high
duties of the legislature shall be confided to the op-

factious, known only as the enemies or par-

tizatis of the administration. Hut this is not nil.

eople themselves, in such a state of things,

will be tempted to contribute to this evil, by sending
ni'-n to represent them, on the eve, of every presiden-
tial election, not because of the deplli of their know-

tlie soundness of their principles, or their pe-

culiar fitness for legislation, but on account of their

political opinions, in relation to the several caudi-

i or the presidency. liven -after the election was

over, the evil spirit of the tune might continue to

operate, and to demand the election of candidates

',-uld be particularly devoted to the new ad-

iniriistration. That the administration itself, should

of a system, so fatal to the interests of the country,
and so full of degradation to the voters and the
candidates.

In a government professedly founded npon the will
of the people, that will, when known, should always
be entitled to the most respectful consideration.

Now, as far as public will can be ascertained, it is

decidedly opposed to the house of representatives, as
an umpire, in the last resort, between the presiden-
tial candidates. Yet, a second choice, by some BODT
of electors, is inevitable; a majority, or even a large
plurality, cannot be counted upon, in our subsequent
elections. To whom, then, shall it be sent back?
who shall make the second election? We have seen
thattha house of representatives is an unfit place, and
that the people are against it. Will the present in-

stitution of electors do better; and shall they be re-
tained for that purpose, in defiance of all the objec-
tions which lie against them? On the contrary, they
will be subject to the main objections which apply
against a pre-existing body; they will be, moreover,
subject to the operation of all the undue influences
which might be brought to bear upon the house of

representatives, without possessing the same preten-
sions to high character and public confidence. Then
there is no better course, than to SEND IT BACK TO
THE PEOPLE, with the single limitation, of confining
their choice to the leading candidates.

Clear as the propriety of this course is to the mind
of the committee, it is not free from objections in the
minds of others. The first and most plausible of
these objections, grows out of a concern for the

rights of the small states, a material portion of whose
power, it is apprehended, will be lost by taking from
them their contingentfaculty of electing the president,
BY STATES, in thehouse of representatives. Before this

objection can be admitted, it ought to be shewn that

this privilege is actually possessed by the small states,
under the present system. The committee believe that

it is nol; for they ctnnot admit that a privilege person-
al to a member of congress, can be treated as the pri-

vilege of the state which ho represents. Now, it is no-

torious, that a large portion, if not a majority, of the

representatives who have heretofore been called upon
to vote for president in the house of representatives,
have given that vole according to the dictates of
their own feelings and judgment. In this course

they have held themselves justified on the ground,
that, in giving their votes, they acted in the charac-
ter of electors under the constitution, and not in their

representative capacity. It is also certain, that, as no
means are provided for a distinct expression of the

will of the slates upon the subject, (as between the

candidates who may finally be brougnt into competi-
tion), it is manifest that Ihe representatives may not

know, or knowing, ma ignorance of the opin-
ion of the t,tale, which he represents, even if he ac-

knowledges an obligation to conform to it, when
known. In many cases he certainly will be ignorant
of it; in most, he must be without instructions; and
in all, he may disregard them. If, then, the privilege
of voting for president, in the house of representa-
tivcs, is chimed and exercised by the member, as

an elector under the constitution, and not as a represen-
tative from his state; if the member, and not the statet

exercises volition upon this point; if he denies the

be insensible to the success of these candi<: -lit of the state to direct his vote, or admits the right
not to be expected from human nature. Wishes

J

and avoids the obligation; and if the state has neither

um-t be formed, and the knowledge, or even sus-
j
time nor means to manifest her will, or power to en-

jiirion of t!.
1,
would bring an ardent and

j
force it, or the ri^ht of vacating the vote after it is

concentrated force lo the support of the presumed j given; then, this boasted privilege may fairly be set

favorite: on tlif: other hand, all the elements of op- down as belonging, practically, to the jnember, and

j
osiiion w.uii'i combine against him: merit would i not to the stale from whi.-h he comes. The question

t-e out >f thf (jni'sti./n; the public good no object, a
J

which then presents itself, is one of confliclingchims

-iiiig test would supercede all the recommenda-
j

to power, between an individual, on one side, and the

i cms of worth and talents; amJe\en the electionsof
jttett

which he represents, on the other; between a

UK ouUc officers mjgtit be brought within the vortex
j
member of concreas, in his seat, and the forty thou-i
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sand persons who placed him there. Holding this lo

be the only question presented by the oDjection
under consideration, the committee feel no difficulty
in assigning the privilege to the party which, from
it own position, is farthest removed from undue in-

fluence by its numbers, is most difficult to be cor-

rupted; which, individually, has as much, and, ag-
iore interest in the welfare of

their country; and whose lack of information, if any,
is amply compensated by the disinterestedness of their

motives: and, in this transfer of power from the mem-
bers of congress at \Vaihington, to the whole body
of their constituents at home, it is the opinion of the

committee that the state would be a gainer, i

a loser. Still, this contingent vote for president, in

the house of representatives, is the cherished form
of a lost substance among the smaller states, and al-

though now reduced to nothing but an idea, they may
be unwilling to give it np, without receiving the be-

nefit of some concession from the larger one*. Here
then, is room for a compromise: the door opens for

one of those mutually advantageous adjustments, by
Jjelp of which the constitution was made, and with

out which it cannot be amended. The large states

overwhelm the small ones, with the consolidated

vote of the general ticket; the small state* balance
the great ones, with the single representative in the

house of represe. NOW, it has been
that this apparent power in the great stales to conso-
lidate their vote, is, in reality, the usurped power ol

some individuals of the state legislatures, yet, to the

small states, its effect is just the same as if the real

ignty of the state had directed its force against
them. It has also been shown that this supposed
power of the small states to balance the great ones
in the house of representatives, is, in fact, the power
of Uie members in congress from .-url.

to the large ones, the effect is just the same a^ it it

was the power of the states. Here, then, is agriev
nnce on each side

; and, to get rid of it, and receive,
in return, a preat, substantial, and ardently desired

Mon from the other, the large states have

nothing to do but to give up an abuse, and the small
; an idea.

The only direct objections to the second election by
the people, (supposing the first to have been adopt-
ed), which have come to the knowledge of t:

. number ;i:. ; . The
> ed and pr<>-

But, if the

\ ing that uo-

thing of this kind is to be dreaded in thejirsf election,

:y now is, whether the second
t:an produce that t tire I whir!. mid not. The
committee affirm the negative ofUUfl proposer

. lo that well known law in phv
makes apathy succeed to viol 'hrni-

i'-t, that
the number oi candidates being reduced in thi

contest, the pecu
from

j>
.ml local i

also be

Mill more to be dreaded in the second than in

ijri.

the ob-
>e to the knowledge .

coinrni

illl'lr.

: on the fir

.! e votes; and that the sccoi.

(fonnd to be necessary, shall take place on the first

; Thursday in Dec. following. These provisions re-
move all objections relating to delay and want of time.

',
The first election will take place at the period when
the people are least engaged at home, and will have

j

the further recommendation of taking place on the
i
same day on which several of the states now hold

;

their general elections, near the time at which many
others hold them, and the one to which all the states

j
would, in all probability, soon conform. An inter-

.ibout sixty days would then remain for col-
; the votes in the different districts, and certi-

fy ins; the results to the president 1.1 ,
; a pe-

j

riod amply sufficient to send in the returns from the

i

most remote states. A further interval of abo
ould be allowed for giving notice of, and hold-

j
ing the second election; a sufficient time, in the opi-

I

oion of the committee, to communicate to the

'the simple lact that a second election was ordered;
the day itself being fixed beforehand, and the minds
of the voters made up about the candidates, and the
fact itself unofficially known before, the people would
require no further notice, than that i)d en-
able them to go to the polls. For tiii-

j urp
time allowed will be twenty days more than e

in the remote -oftheunio-
the votes in t'n; di-triets, and certifying the n
second time to the president of the senate, three
months would still remain, as the new o :

not be wanted until the fourth of March. T:

that congress would be in session two months
than usual in every fourth year, is an additional re-

commendation to the details of this plan; it being
now well known that the short s-

great increase of business and afmembc:
come toe short for the accomplishment

i hand, some two hundred orders of ;

usual 1 v remruning undeciiicd at the last hour< ;

-, uii.l all the lime and labor lost which Lad
been expended upon them.

The resolution, submitted by the committee, would,
they confidently believe, entirely ell>ct i

ject of an election by the w
upMi tin 1 -ecund. :.l nil '-vents, ii" n>-

the first trial. Hut, as it i-, within :

possibility, that more than t\\

two highest nwi6<rs, in the :

two or more ma\ ha-.

number in the seeoml, it u^i-

the plan of amendment wmld not be co

less some provision \va- n

.lenry of a \
: the rut:i;

therefor

In the rxMiii;' (>i
^

irjg it .-.uperflu^us trouble to write out |

on I tiich u ill almost en <

.ml wind) in iv, then .

nominal reference to UM

probation.

in tin- \rmy.
A memorial jf which the following is a c
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>nents and conduct. The execution of all or!

iating h upon the

and prompt
ofiicers, there are no <

who are burde. 1
-

-'uncut of a n.ival aca<l

S'nt of the i

-i lie is hereby, author.
- t'r tl.i

%

i:

in the iv..

such pecuniary r from time to time, be

they are held accountable for ail the arms, <

;-.i be it /! 18 said

:y shall be governed by s;n:h rub

:'.9 shall, from time i

i he direction of the president u;

id be iffurther enacted^ That the pn
of the I' lilted States be. and he i* hereby, :.ut:

and <v. .uingto ac<

In erery ott. ,lity is eoun-

rineiple in common transac-

tions, and i?. recom-

pense shall be r Your
memorialists believe that the full i ^prin-

ciple has not bet-; \\"hiie their
-

liltties, have

.radually increased by
tions ;> ilutions

and .11- '"erred additional emolume

privileges upon other
gi -icularly \\\

ant pi-

li pay and

incuts as are m. . by simihr pro:
t professors, and teae.hei'j at the military

ac-idemy.
rn grades, the grade o:

not only derived no advantage from them, but has!

See 4. ^nd be it furtktr n?rt.-f.I, Tii:U !!>.e ?'im of

bo, and the same is

boon deprived of many which it before 'enjoyed. . 'y money in the tr

During the late war, and p, almost every ed, for the payment of said pi-

staff appointment was open to captains as well as to fessora and teachers, or the pur<-i,

officers of other grades; but, at this t
; re plemenU and apparatus, and towards

'

excluded from every staff appointment taken from *'"" buildings, and the payment of su-l.

tiie line, (according to the law), excepting one. expenses as may be necessary and proper 1

Yonr memorialists believe that Mioh a practice pre- school, tinder tne direction of the president of the

rails in no other service, and that it operates unfairly, ,

United States.

.etimes injuriously, in ours. Sec. 5. *1nd be it further enacted, That there shall

Your memorialists are aware that the rules of other be laid bei\, i. ession a list

services are no guide for us; still, they deem it not . of the profit- -v.it professors a-id (e ,

impertinent to the present case, toquot.e the relative
j appointed under this act, with the compensation al-

value of a captain's and a lieutenant's commission,
j
lowed to each, the number of student? admitted into

In Britain and in France, whence we have derived the academy, aud the rules and regulati jus prescrib-
our best military regulations and most of our instruc- ed for its government.
tion in tactics. A captain's commission in a British

\
The bill was read, and passed to a second reading.

regiment of cavalry, is rated at {.-',950, while a first
j

Mr. Harrison presented the petition of the captains
lieutenant's, in the same regiment, is rated at M,500.

}
f the second regiment of infantry, stationed at Sack-

About the same disparity exists, in this respect, ett's Harbor, praying an increase of compensation.
throughout the British service. In the French ser-

vice, a captain's monthly pay is more than seventy-
five per centum greater than that of a first lieutCfi-

Some of your memorialists have now been in the

Referred.

I\Ir. Eaton prescuted the petition of James Farr?

the purchaser of two quarter sections of land ;

bama, on which partial payments have been made,
army for nearly txventy years, and all of them served il}jata

-

fcilt

-

bc ed to him there.

through the late war Promotion is so slow, dunng
{-or; wflhout exacting from him the remaining bal-

a time of peace, that few of them, even if they spend i

a jn considerauotl Of revolutionary and other
the.r lives m the serr.ee, can anticipate reaching a

8erviccs and sacrifice*, deferred
higher grade. The allowances they receive, are be-

lieved to be precisely the same which have been ac-

corded to their grade from the revolution, down to

the present time; while every article of supply, which

they are obliged to purchase, whether of food, rai-

ment or military equipment, has been almost con-

stantly augmenting in value.

Your memorialists, without adducing further argu-
ments in support of their request, submit it to the

justice and liberality of your honorable bodies.

[Signed by thirteen captains.]

Nineteenth Congress 1st session.

January 19. Mr. Ilcndricks, from the committee
on roads and canals, to whom was referred the bill

"for the survey of a route for a canal between the

.Atlantic and the gulf of Mexico," reported the same,
with an amendment, which was read. He also made
a special report on the subject of said bill, and, on
motion of Mr. Ihndricks, tne bill was ordered to lie

on the table.

Mr. Hayne, from the committee on naval affairs,

to whom was referred so much of the president's

message as relates to the subject, (reported the fol -

lowing bill:

Mr. Btnton, from the select committee, to whom
was referred the resolution proposing an ame?

to the constitution of the United States, as it i
-

the period to which any person may be elected

dent of the United States, reported it, with a verbal

amendment; which was read.

Mr. iknton, from the same committee, to whom
was referred the several resoluti >ns

, roposing amend-
ments of the constitution of the U. States, made a re-

port, in part, accompanied by the following joint re-

solution:

Iced b
ij
the senate and house of repi

Ike United States of America in co/ij^-rs.s u.^m/y.'t./, tu-a

Udrtta
r,j

both houses concvrring, That (he l~oil>>v. nig

amendment to the constitution of the United S

to the legislatures of the several

which Vvhen ratified by the legislatures of I

fourths of the states, shall be vaiid to all intents and

purposes as part <>f the constitution:

hereafter the president and vice president of

the t nitr.d Slates, shi-.ll be chosen by the people of

the respective states, in the manner following: each

state shall be divided, by the legislature thereof, into

districts equal in number to the whole number of se-

nators and representatives to which such state may
i;e entitled in UK-, congress of the I ssj the

to^bc composed of contiguous territory.
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contain, as nearly a* may be, an equal num-
| [The report, which, from its subject, is highly in-

tfcr of persons entitleil to he rep;, ably drawn up.

rs.]
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The senate then procrp'lrd, a? in committee of U,"

whole, ; the bill "further to amend the act
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'. to regulate the collection of

duties on imports and tonnage.
1 "
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Messrs. Kane, Berrien, Holmes, Roican, Harrison,

.Macon, Chandler, Eaton, Cobb and //oi/*e, took more
~ part in it. Kvery proposed amendm*

lost, and the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading, by a large majority and then the se-

nate adjourned.
Jtinvanj 24. Nothing important was publicly trans-

acted thi< day the greater part of the sitting was
f

. with closed doors, on executive bush,

January '2?>. The resolutions submitted by Messrs.

.ed to. The bill, report
ed by Hit committee on commerce, concerning dis-

criminating duties, (see page 333), was taken up
and, after some remarks were offered by Mr. Lloyd
it was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

The senate then took up the bill "to secure the ac-

countability of public officers."

The committee on finance had reported some
amendments to this bill, amongst them, recommend-

ing the striking out of the following (3d) section.

"That no person shall be appointed a collector or

receiver, or to any office which entitles him, in any

way, to receive, and makes it his duty to account for,

public moneys, who shall, at the time of such ap-

pointment, be indebted to the United States.''

This recommendation of the committee was ex-

plained by Mr. Smith, to have proceeded from an opi-
nion that such a provision would improperly restrict

the executive in the latitude of choice to which he
titled in the selection of officers.

Holmes opposed striking out the section, at con-

siderable length, and called lor the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were then taken, and the se-

nate refused to strike out the section uy the following
vote:
Fur ttricking oaf-Messn. Berrien, Boullgny, Eaton, Edwards,

H>iir, Johniion, of Lou. King, Knight, Mcilvame, Milh, Sey
ux.'ur, bu.iih, Van Dykt 13.

.' r/ Messrs. Barton, Bell, Branch, Chandler, Chase, Clay

ton, Cubh, Du-kerson. Ellis, Kind Jay, Harrison, Hcndrick*

Hulmts, Kane, Llojd, ot Muss. Macuii, Marks, Noble, Kobbins,

Kugglu, lazewell, llioma*, Wlme, William*, Woodbury-2i.
botue discussion took plaee on other details of the

bill, between Messrs, Smith, holmes, Chandler and

Kan?.
The bill was then laid on the table and ordered to

be printed, with an additional resolution ottered by

way of amendment. Adjourned.

HOUSE OK REPRESENTATIVES.

Thursday, Jan. 19. The following is a copy of the

bill reported by Mr. llemplrill, "concerning internal

improvements"
"Whereas, it is deemed expedient for the general

government to guarantee the expenditure of a rea-

sonable sum of money to aid in the execution of cer-

tain important objects o( internal improvements;
and, whereas, it is prudent to accomplish this great

<]t:-i^n in a manner that will be the most reconcilea-

bie to all

"Be it therefore enacted, 8fc. That the money remain-

ing in the treasury, after the payment of such appro-
priations as may he made at each session of congress,
shall be set apart, and be considered, as a fund for

the purposes of internal improvements; which mo-

ricy shall be expended in making subscriptions on
the part of the general government, in such compa-
nies as are, or maj hereafter be, incorporated by the

respective states, anu as congress ruay approve of,

*W"ith great deference and respect to what is, per-

haps, the most digmtied legislative body in the world,
because of the worth and talents of those who com-

pose it, the editor has, with regret, again to observe,
that the senate seems more and more approac.hirig
tov.'ards a talking body, than its grave and reverend

duties, and the individual intelligence nf its members,
u-ouid appear lo justify. [Ep. JiEG.

from time to time; or to be expended in aiding arcy
of the slates in *>ich objects of improvements as may
receive the approbation of congress.

"Sec. 2. *3nd be it further enacted, That, as long as

the United States shall own stock in any one state,

retary of the treasury shall receive the divi-

dends en the same, for the use of the United States,
ami shall vote at any election for the officers of any
such incorporated company, according to the number
of shares owned by the United States; or if money
shall be expended in aiding any of the states, the

United States shall receive its proportion of the pro-
fits of the work, according to the whole capital ex-

pended.
"Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That each stat.

shall, at any time, have a right to purchase the stock
so subscribed on the part of the United States, in

such state, at a price which, together with the divi-

dends or profits that may have been received, shall

reimburse the United States for the principal, and

per cent, interest thereon, from the time the

subscription shall have been made; and on payment
thereof, the secretary of the treasury shall transfer
the same to such state; or if money be expended in

aiding the states, the right of purchase, or extin-

guishment of the debt, shall remain in each state, on
the terms aforesaid.

"Sec. 4. Jnd be it further enacted, That, in each case,
the United Slates' board of engineers shall examine
and make a report in writing, to the secretary of war,
that they are fully satisfied with the route and pro-

posed plan of construction: provided, however, that

this report may be made before or after the passage
of the act authorising the subscription or aid to the

state, at the pleasure of congress; but, in case it

shall be made after, it is to be made a condition, that

the act is not to go into effect until such report shall

have been made."
The judiciary bill was taken up
The yeas and nays on the motion of Mr. Slorrs,

to strike out the "nine" and insert eight as the num-
ber of the associate judges, were taken for the

motion GO, against it 119.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Mercer, then moved the following resolution:

Resolved, That the bill be recommitted to the committee that

brought it in, with an instruction so to amend it as to discharge
the judges of the supreme court from attendance on the circuit

courts ol" the United States; to provide for the gradual reduction
of their present number to five; and, further, to provide an uni-

form efficient system for the administration of justice in the in*

f'erior courts of the United States.

Frittay Jan. 20. Mr- Starrs, from the naval com-

mittee, reported the following bill:

A bill for the establishment of a naval school.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, Sfc. That the president of the

United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to es-

tablish a naval school for the improvement and in-

struction of the midshipmen arid other officers in the

navy of the United States, who may from time to lima

be attached thereto, and shall be subject to the regu-
lations thereof.

Sec. 2. Jlndbe it further enacted, That the said school

may be located, under the direction of the president
of the United States, on any of t/-e lands now held by
the United States for naval or military purposes, and
shall be subject to such regulations as shall be, from
time lo lime, direcled by the presidenl of Ihe United

Slales.

Sec. 2. Jnd be it further enacted, That the president
of Ihe United States is hereby aulhorized, lo appoint
for the said school, one commandant, who shall be

taken from the captains in the navy of the United

States: one professor of natural and experimental phi-

losophy and astronomy; one professor of mathema-

tics and navigation; one teacher of geography and

history; one teacher of the French and Spanish lan-

guages; and one fencing master; the said professors
to receive, respectively, for their serrices, a yearly
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compensation of dollars; the said teachers to

receive, respectively, a yearly compensation of

dollars; and the said fencing master the yearly com-

pensation of dollars. And the secretary of the

department of the navy is hereby authorized, at the

public expense, to provide the necessary books, im-

plements and apparatus, for the use and benefit of

the said institution, not exceeding, in the whole, the

amount of dollars, to be paid out ef any mo-
nies in the treasury, not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 4. 7nJ be it further enacted, That the sum of

dollars be, und the same is hereby appropriated
to be paid out of any monies in the treasury, not

otherwise appropriated, for erecting buildings, the

payment of the professors and teachers, and for such

contingent expenses at may be necessary and proper
for said school, under the direction of the president
of the United States."

Several reports on private claims were received.

The following resolutions, yesterday offered by
com!*?, of New Jersey, were taken up:

Retoivfd, That the secretary of the navy be directed to fur-

i HJIIIC with estimate! of the proltable coit of the :

-oak timber, to be distributed in the several navy-yards
of i lie Urn ted States: together with the cost of erecting perma-
ocut sbcdt fur their preservation:

Six frarnes of steam In

TweJv e ditto of hip of the line,
Fifteen ditto of frigates of the largest class,
fifteen ditto of tloops of war.

And, Res^'.tvti, That the secretary of the nary be alto directed
: further legislation, if any, is neces-

sary tor the more effectual preservation of the live oak aud red
:inber on the public lands of UseUnited State*.

Sforrs, chairman of the naval committee, was
not aware that the interests of the service called, at

tins time, for the estimates proposed, tc. Mr. Holcombc

supported his resolutions by stating that the live oak
timber was rapidly disappearing, and that decisive

measures should be adopted for its preservation.
The law of 1322 was inoperative, and the quantity
removed was thrice as much as it had been. He felt

warranted in saying that more good live oak timber

was, at the present moment, to be found in the Bri-

f yards than there was in our own. lie \\ i<b-

ed to keep this resource for our own supply. That
the supply was limitted but that the wood, if pro-

perly secured, instead of deteriorating, grows better,
and for an . riod, Sec.

A as adopted 61 to 60. The
second was amended by making its reference to the

committee on naval affairs, and so agreed to.

is other resolutions were submitted which
will appear in their progress.
Anti nd the land districts in

of Arkansas,
1 ' was read a third time,

pasted and sent to the senate for com ui

rn, of I'ci ihc de-

cease of hi* colleague Mr. /'./ rt //y, at I'ltt-burg, on
'

month, on his way to t

i'i
"nouncd a brief, but

1 moved
inn, as

a tribute of

imously agreed to, ami

.1 II, M,- Murrj, from the commit-
tee on na\.. lowmj re;

e on naval affairs, tu uh

post captain in the uavy of the I

.u appninli

nf the sloop of vvai

M, aii-l

.

I,
Mir fr|l j|] >\ Ml)

:-e was

boarded by a British lieutenant and party of men,
who mustered her crew and took away a number
of her seamen. On the return of the memorialist
to the United States, he was, by an order address-
,ed to him by the then secretary of the navy depart-
I ment, on the 10th day of January, 1~99, dismissed
the naval service, for alledged misconduct on that

occasion. He now prays to be restored to his rank
of post captain in the navy; and states that his dis-

mission was not sanctioned by the executive de-

partment; and that the letter of the secretary of
the navy was written without the authority or

knowledge of the president. That the circumstan-
ces under which be was placed, when his command
of the said sloop of war was violated, were such,
for the reasons alledged by him, that his disi;

was not justified by any misconduct on his part;
ami that the executive department possessed no

power to separate him from the naval service with-

out a trial by court martial.

"The committee are of opinion, that it would be

wholly unsafe to act upon the that the or-

der referred to was issued without authority

that, if the subject of relief to the memorial
even properly addressed to the legislative power of

congress, yet the lapse of time since this ord'

issued, his acquiescence until this period, and the

conseqoent injurious, if not ur,j'i<t, disturbance of
rank which might be produced in the n

present insuperable objections to any
of the circumstances which, in the opinion of the

president, required that exercise of executive au-

thority in the case of the memorialist.

"The committee, therefore, recommended to the

house the following resolution:

*/tcttlved, That the petitioner have leave to withdraw
lion."

The report was read and laid on the t -

The following re solution, yesterday offered by Mr.

Hlcfc/r/fe, was read:
Rtiolvtd. Tint tlic w-cretary of war report to this \\

n:iuir-j ot the oflicers and soMiersof (lie molutioii:ir> arm) whosr

application* to br. continued or placed upui> tin \>
u

the provisions of the aeti ot eon<r.

1814, mid the !<

cause ut inch i . IKXIIM or v...

in the schrdiilr >ucu applicant; and -.:.

ritory iu which he resided.

This produced a considerable debate. The im-
mense labor that the call would m.

parlmcnt, (it beinn 30,000

packages would have to be O{
lore it could be complc
on the table. It seems that u:

less than 18,000 names
,
on the roll,

and th

lawcf lbl>. included all who I. :;ine month".
The property qualification, in

The speakers on tin*

:tlt.

\ offered the following, to lio,

for the present, o:

i iii to in/bnn

r Rnlvf<l, That the i*crrf
i>t. t.. ii. ,. I"",-. ;-, n port made b*

t/rVjc/i -.;. I )nt ti.r K-crrtarv of the

Mich Mill.' U. '

Hid explanations
from '

> .iiiuiH4tti.
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surviving fellow? Generation after generation 'hr\s

sundered him from every thins; in America that

could extirpate rivalry, and add a sting to passion.

He left them in a feverish and bloody infancy; he

has returned in their peaceful and majestic man-

hood. He left them worn, divided and impoverished;
he has found them strong unanimous and rich. He.

has come to see the grain quietly waving over the

fields of slaughter; to find their once vacant harbors

crowded with a gallant navy: their unsheltered

beaches secured by impregnable works; their swam-

py forests iwrnnobg with a gay and growing popula-
tion. And he can say, what no living leader can say
with him, "This is partly my work; in the heart of a

corrupted state, I digested the manual of freedom;
hemmed round by the blandishments of luxury, I

preserved the spirit of independence; I forsook the

court for the sword; I adopted danger for ease; and

here are my rewards!" It was the younger Scaliger,
we believe, who would have preferred the honor of

writing a single ode of Horace, to the empire of Ger-

n),l he was right. But what are the honors

of all the odes of all the Horaces that ever lived, to

this pride of a patriot's bosom, to the out-bursting
of a nation's gratitude? After all, there is much
more in these things than the merit or the praise of

any one person, or any one set of persons. It is

not man individually, but man collectively, that is

here chiefly concerned. These rewards, and these

deservings, are, in fact, the recognition by nature, of

her own nobility: they form the evidence which she

bears to the eternity of her own character; they are

the proud effusions of her thankfulness to the power
which impressed that character upon her.

Edinburgh Observer.

The following is the letter of general Washington
to the emperor of Austria, on the confinement of

Lafayette in the dungeon of Olmutz. It bears the

strongest marks of that high and transcendant cha-

acter which belongs to the writer. How well Wash-

ington knew Lafayette, let the gratitude and love re-

cently paid to the latter testify.

"It will readily occur to your majesty, that occa-

sions may sometimes exist, on which official consi-

derations would constrain the chief of a nation t be

silent and passive, in relation even to objects which

affect his sensibility, and claim his interposition as

a man. Finding myself precisely in this situalien at

mixMit, I take the liberty of writing this private let-

ter to your majesty, being persuaded that my motives

will also be my apology for it. In common with the

people of this country, I retain a strong and cordial

sotise of the services rendered to them by the mar-

quis de Lafayette, and my friendship for him has been

constant and sincere. It is natural therefore, that I

should sympathize with him, and his family, in their

misfortunes, and endeavor to mitigate the calami-

ties they experience, among which his present con-

linement is not the least distressing.

I forbear to enlarge on this delicate subject. Per-

mit me only to submit to your majesty's considera-

tion, whether his long imprisonment, and the confis-

cation of his estate, and the indigence and disper-
sion of his family, and the painful anxieties inci-

dent to all these circumstances, do not form an as-

semblage of sufferings, which recommend him to the

mediation of humanity? Allow me, sir, on this oc-

casion to be its organ, and to entreat that he may be

permitted to come to this country, on such condi-

tions as your u-,ajcsty may thiak it expedient to pre-
scribe.

As it is a maxim with me not to ask what, under
s !<nilar circumstances, I would not grant, your ma-

;

j ;stv will do me the justice to believe, that this rej

quest appears to me to correspond with those great
principles of magnanimity and wisdom which form
the basis of sound policy and durable glory."

Mr. Kerate, a French author of a work entitled
"Divine Worship," taking our reception of Lafay-
ette as his standard, addresses the French youth,
and thus urges their ambition to fly to the succour
of the Greeks.

A man is at this moment traversing the continent
of North America. The whole population crowds
around him; from the sources of the rivers, from
the recesses of the forests, they flock to see him;
the maidens of the banks of the Ohio crown him.
with flowers; the youtns desire to behold him, to
touch his garments; the old men to press his hand
before they loose him. These marks of respect will
be transmitted from generation to generation; they
will become family documents. At his approach
the magistrates make room to receive him among
thtm; his presence diffuses joy in the cities; he

brings glory to the tombs of the brave; it might be

thought that they had wailed for him to begin
their immortality; he himself is loaded with bene-
dictions and honors. What, then, has he done? Is

he a prince or potentate? No! With the means at

the command of a private man, he assisted an op-
pressed nation. Young Frenchmen! this is the pic.
ture you should have before your eyes: it is worthy
of you."

Presents to Bolivar.
An interesting ceremony took place at Washington

a day or two before the departure of the NATION'S

GUEST, in the delivery of certain presents for BOLIVAR
into the hands of the representative of the Colombian

republic, Mr. Villenilla, specially appointed by Mr.

Salazar, minister of Colombia, to receive them. The
following account of the proceedings and description
of the presents, is copied from the National Intellh-

gencer.
The general, (Lafayette), holding in his hands the

memorials of olden times, and of old, but never

changing affection, perused, with deep and feeling in-

terest, the medal and portrait, commenting upon the

recollections of the one, and the resemblance of the

other, and then presented them to Mr. Villenilla,
with a letter for the liberator, addressing, at the
same time, a few words of compliment to the Hero
of the south.

Translation of a letter written by gen. Lafayette, to the

president liberator Bolivar.

PRESIDENT LIBERATOR: My religious and filial de-

votion to the memory of gen. Washington, could not

be better appreciated in his family than by the honor-
able charge now bestowed on me. While I recog-
nize the perfect likeness of the portrait, I am happy
to think, that among all existing characters, arid all

those recorded in history, general Bolivar is the one
to whom my paternal friend would have preferred to

offer it. What shall 1 say more to the great citizen

whom South America has hailed by the name of libe-

rator, a name confirmed by both worlds, and who,
possessing an influence equal to his disinterestedness,
carries in his heart the love of liberty, without any
exception, and of the republic without any alloy?

However, I feel authorized by the public and reeent

testimonies of your kindness and esteem, to present

you with the personal congratulations of a veteran of

our common cause, who, on the eve of his departure
for another hemisphere, shall follow, with his best

wishes, the glorious compliment of your labors, and
that solemn congress at Panama, where will be consoli-

dated and completed, all the principles and all the

interests of American independence, freedom r

policy.
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Accept, president liberator, the homage of my deep
and respectful attachment. I, \ I

Mr. Cusfis then delivered to Mr. Villenilla a letter,

addressed to the liberator, and begged leave to ofiVr

his best wishes for the health of that illustrious chief,

and his most hearty pood wishes for the prosperity
and happiness of South America.

ARU.V:TI>V. -ITU OF .1

Liberator: An American, the adopted child of Mount
Vernon, presents to you, by the honored hands of the

last of the generals of the army of North American

independence, the venerable, the good LAFAYBTTE,
a medal, commemorative of the worth and fame of

wish has been for a union with the other argentine
provinces to which they have always belonged by the
most sacn <! tit-- known to the world;" the general
congress of : to whom this de-

' transmitted, could not, without injus-
tice to itself, abstain from the exercise of a right
which was always indisputable, nor leave to their

the mercy of events, an armed, courageous
and exasperated population, capable of proceeding to

all extremities in defence of their rights.
On this account it was, that at the sitting of the 25th

of October last, the congress decreed thus: "In con-

formity with the general and constant wish of the

provinces of the state, and thai which the <

raeuition of the only two military pos
still Lt-ld by the troops of his im(>i

18

ma-

the m at and glorious of men, given by the provinces has deliberately repeated, by the legitimate
ancier his native state, ami pn served in) organ of its representatives in the law of the

his family since the war of the revolution. With th

medal there is also presented to you a portrait of the

Father of his country, containing a lock of his hair

Accept, liberator, these offerings, made to your
Yirtues, and the illustrious services you have render-

ed to your country and the cause of mankind; and.

when you shall have filled your honored grare, trea-

sured among the archives of South American liberty,

they will descend to the veneration of ages yet to

come.
With the revered relics of their paternal chief, re-

ceive, liberator, the homage of all the Americans,
who. with pure and triumphant acclaim, hail you ;s

BOLIVAR the deliverer, the Washington of the South!
GEORGR WASHINGTON P. CUSTIS.

1 1 - excellency the LIBERATOR.

Description of the present*. A medal \: as given by
the city of William-burg, the ancient capital of Vir-

ginia, to the ancestor of the present donor, the lady
-Singfon, in commemoration of the virtues and

services of her illustrious husband, in the war of in-

dependence. Tbe medal is of the purest gold, weigh-
ing upwards of an ounce, and has engraved on one
side, the genius of American liberty, represented by
wisdom and valor; legend, "V\rt\tic et Labor florent

Rtspublicft." City of Williamsburg. On the reverse
is seen an armed warrior, who has thrown ai!e lu-

shield, and is in the act of piercing with a lance a

crowned lion, which rushes to destroy him. Above
the warrior appears the American c >n-u llation or

thirteen stars, with the legend "/u hoc signo vinces"

inscription on the reverse,
M

/ ;-mi

There is added to this interesting memorial
: the great chief, lar^o-t si/e miniature, execut-

ed by the celebrat< My h*. from a

painting by Stuart. In the back of the picture is

enclosed a lock of the patriarch's hair, of the same
'ion as that now worn in the ring of the esti-

mable Lafayette, and encircled by a wreath of the

Koman laurel, the li-gcnd simply- l.ibrrtn-

til Americano
'

ione hunc.imu^in

ejiu adopt atM, Illi, qui gloriam similcm in Austro adop-

Department of A flairs.

/furiins.7i/r/<, .Ybp. 4, 1826.
The undersigned, secretary of state in the-

ifairs of the republic of th<

Provinces of La Plata, authorized especially by hi*

government, has tbe honor to address his ex".

'-of the
eastern province, having recovered, by
forts, the freedm t,v th-

"f his imperial mnjrity, and af 1

ing a regular governor ,iion of

nv which it wa-.

country to the empire of Brazil; and furlh*

luaouuccd "that their genera), constant and decided

-ent year, the congress, in the name
of the communities which it represents, declares the
said province to be re-incorporated in facj with the

republic of the United Provinces of Rio de la Plata,
to which it has of right belonged and detires to be-

long."
s solemn declaration, the general government

is pledged to provide for the defence and security of
the eastern province. It will fulfil this pledge by all

the means in its power, and by the same will expe-
dite the evacuation

. are

jesty,

The undersigned is at the same time authorized to

, that, in this new situation, llie gove
of the United Provinces retains the same spirit of
moderation and justice that has served as the basis of
its policy, and guided the endeavors which it has
heretofore made iu vain, to obtain restitution of the
oriental province by amicable negotiation, a spirit of
which it will give fresh proofs as olten as its dignity
will allow it so to do. In any event, it will strike

enly in self defence, and to recover t

posts; its aim being simply to maintain the integrity
of the territory of the United Provinces, and solemn-

ly guaranty for the future, inviolability of their hunts

against force or reduction.

i -oieii rirci.rn-iances, and after having made
known to you r intentions and
of the government of t ie L niteil I'rovmeis of ;

lal'l.ili, it remains for thru' to add that
the estaili*imi''iit of .1 peart .

for the contiguous states, and even for the whole cou-
tinrnt. will depend solely on the will of bis imperial

undersigned salutes your excellency.
M INI i i. i. QAR( l\.

To the minister of foreign affairs of tbe empire of

Mexico.
Proclamation of the preriJt nt of Iht United

- to hisfellj"

Fellow citizens: The* staml.ii. I m the republic
waves on the eastle of Ulua. I anno
with iii'ii-cribable pleasure, that nou

and four years, the flag of
Castile has disappeared from our coast.

It was my firs*, care on a- to the scat of

power at your will, to attempt, uith <

your assistance, to reduce the doi, the ob-

stinate Spaniard to its >nci< A day of
i happiness and glorj to the country has ar-

Mexicans! By a path of blood, drawn from the

town of
'

you have

tion to obtain the - It has cost yo

where the revolution began.
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ur heroes, the sacrifice of innumerable
ruin aiul ir tire-

,1 has been drowned in tin

L ars.

. the illustrious Vera Cruz, invoking
is mi-hty uoik to

.1 handful i>r hi i\i.'

rs of ihe Himate, and death

.unoii the :

f mourninc; ant'

; \tMhe lurmor) of the invincible

. who alone, and dej>ri\ed f the r680

d t the la>t, ev. i-v attempt to

<l'iired

v. hich ^hall carry her name, to the

th. She uierits the national
1. 1 t.er unlimiti

;-itn-> of the notion ai\
;i|.;

iy thing to hope from
.fed.

\idence has brought about a

:irely new. Every w^nnd is to be

i suspicion are gone. All opinion,
and a,: .iw assemble, under the national

ss fears and hopeless seditions,

;>irn n<> more to disturb the peace of your great
is dead; and union 13 secure in

. interest, good intelligence, generous

jn'inci;
: .':e nobleness of your breasts. Woe

to inni who shall disseminate discord, or break your
al bonds. The country shall be revenged

iro.

lends! The past belongs to history: to secure

a happy fuluriu belong-, to you. Time is short, and
> will proceed under your direction, to the

of her glory. Who does not see beginnings
cf your power and credit which shall increase

without end? Mexico, presenting one coast to Eu
and the other to Asia, opens her mines to fa-

cilitate commercial and political operations. Mexi-
co, shaking off the chains of slavery, with the nva-

;:t and modern !'i i-c stales, exhibits

ii;e and rr.igust clr-i :. tcr, which policy hac

rvienl to its designs, and cabinets hue

humbled to their service. The colossus of Spain
has fallen and been trampled under her feet. Grea

rations have been born among its ruins. Mexico
her head. The perception of her dignity (ills

the universe. This, fellow citizens, is the work o

your hands.

My friends, in communicating to you this inesli

enable news,! make knoun to the public my feeling

and mj exertions. Now that the conclusion corres

ponds with my \\ii-hes, 1 lejoice, HIM! my happines
without cause, since ihe year ISJj approach

. .tion no lens prosperous Hum its begin
was propitious. The nation may yet reup iau

in a spacious tield. If the cabinets of Europ
reconcile theniseUes with thu favorite lights of th

age, and accommodate their policy to the plain am
?o)emn interest of their continent, we shall cullivat

lations of peace arid friendship with the whol
-vorld. The great republic will be no Jess esteemei

;nd applauded for the riches of its soil, than fo

the equity and benevolence of her citizens. Mexi
tans! An epoch approaches cf immeasurable pro-
piise.

Glory, my countrymen, to the gallant general wh
jhas completed the labors of four years by the re

duction of the enemy's fortress! Glory and hono
to the brave men who have made this day a jubilee
it the expense of their fatigues, blood and Bufferings
Tiie country, grateful for such distinguished servi

tes, will know how to recompense them.
Fellow citizens, long live the Mexican republic

Gl'ADALLTE YICTOK1A.
, JVte.23, 1825.

Columbia and Mexico.
THANST.ATKI) K)H THE NATIONAL JoUHNAt]
// of perpetual unimtt league and cfnfi

i (.'D/finibiu and . '.ntiitished at the

city of Mexico, on the "20t/i of .SV/;/c/ijAtrt
1

T-u government ot the n public o' (Joloiiou on
>e onr prt, and thiit of Mexico on the otlu ,

r l\ desirous of ter ninating tiie evils of the pro.
ent war. into which tluy have been tor ed by tbe

of Spain, and having determined to employ
J eir whole naval and land forces in

hen liber 1

v, a- d nn xio us also that this league should
ul among al: tbe states ol Spanish America,

i>at ttu y n:;.y coi.tn -ut.- their united strength
n i resources to maintain the con.mon cause of
heir independence, h ve appointed plenipotentia-

t >, \\ o b..ve concluded the following treaty of

1C and confederation:

At. 1. I he lepubhcs of Colombia and Mexico
unue, league and confederate, forever, in peace

war, to maintain with their naval and Iun4

>rces, as far as circumstances may permit, their in-

dependence o: Spain and all other foreign domi-

nion; and after the recognition of their ind. pen-
lence, to assure their muiul prosperity, harmony,
nd o< d intelligence, both among their people and

citizens, and the states with which they may insti,

ute r iutions.

Art "2. The republics of Colombia and Mexico,
herefore enter in o, and mutually form a perpetual

ompact of Alliance, and firm and constant friend-

,hip, tor their common defence, obliging themselves
.o aid each other, and mutually repel any auacka
>r n.v .sion that may, in any manner, menace the

security of their independence and liberty, affect

eir interests or disturb their peace; piovided,
at in ihe last case, requisition be made by one

01 the other eft wo governments leg lly established.

Art 3. To efie.it the objects of the preceding ar

icle, the contra ting parties promise to aid each

Jier, wilh the anu/unt ot land torces that may be
fixed i:pon by special conventions, as the circunv

auncts may demand, and during the continuance

t iJ e occiiSion.

Art. 4. 'Ihe military navy of both contracting

patties shall also be in fulfilment of the preceding
con\ entions.

Art. 5. In cases where aid is suddenly required,
each parly shall operate aga'n st the enemy with all

its diepobable forces within the territorieu of the

other, if time be not allowed for concert between
;K>:|) governments. liut the parly thus operating
sti:.ll observe UK- laws an-, ordinances of the sties,

as far as circumstances may pt rmit, and sh;dl respect
and obey its government. The expenses thus in-

curred shall be fixed by separate conventions, and

pui , one )e*r after the conclusion of tiie present
Art 6. The contracting parties oblige them-

selves to furnish whatever assistance they may be

nle, to the military and mercantile vessels arriving
nt ihe ports of each other, from distress or other

ai nt- ; nd tluy shall i;ave power to repair, refit

provision, arm, and increase their arrrament and*

ciews so *s to be aide to continue their voyages or

. at the expense of the state or individuals

to whom they may belong.
Art. 7. To avoid abuses, by armed privateers, of

the conip.erce of the state and that of neutrals, the

contracting (.-aiin
. :.; rec to extenu.the jurisdiction

i the nuntiiiie couits ot esdi other, to their pri.

vi.ti-i-rs and fnzL-f, iiiuillereialy, when they cannot

rfi:di'> asceriuin ihtir port of depaitm e, and abuses

3nall be suspected of tiie cormiierce of neutral ua..

vicns.
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Art. 8. The ct-nirbcting parlies mutually gua-

rar;ty to each other the inugtity ,

territories as they existtd before ttie
j

-iing, also, t.-
;

:<r; o! this trrn 1

.-
'

nut included in the vice r>\-lliesof Mexico i:>

.renada, but is now a coroponri.t part of i'

Art. 9. The comp< i, t rrnor> i

boll, parties shall be d< fined and recognis

Art. 10. It internal quiet should untottunate %

be disturbed, in the lerntory ot ei'her party

orderly men ai d '"t, ti .

contracting parties engag- o rn- n c-*i>s

them, until or er and the empire t Uw i>

hshcd. I heir tf-^a shall be turin-lied, .

provided by articles 2

Art. 11 Ai: pe; sins taking r i s .. gainst eithn

.11) established, and fleving tron>

JHhtice,
it t ternlory of ritr.er con-

'
party, 1,1, ail be ilcli\ tnedb>
ernnienl a^-iimt which the i>ftence hasbern

comnr i

- fimn the rn,y and navy ai'-

included in this article.

Art. K'. To struct! en the bonds of future

union between the two states, and to
;

inlerru;.tion ot their friendship and gn ,

gence, a congress shr.ll be formed, (

party shall send two pleupotentiam i,

ed in the same form and manner as re ob

toward ministers of eqti.il ^r*de lo tur

Art. 13. Both parties o ligethemsei.
the otner cidevaat Spams. states ot AH

,:>lo this co pact ol perpetual u..itn, legut
and confederation.

Art, 14. As -'.on as this irtipor'ant purpo
have o-.en attained, a :

ncan states shall assenr . pleni
idtu s. Its o:jcct ill De '

tablihh intimate relations btlwici' i e \xhile an-;

each ore ut the states; it will serv* as u c<

great occasions; a point ot t .lang-r,
u t-ithful interpreter of public treHties, in cases .

:erhtandmg: and an ;ni und conciii-

tor of disputes and ditl, r. nrp<i.

Art. 15 The ith rnu<> of Panama being; an into

gral part of Colombia, and the nv>t nuiinole point
tor the n.t-eting of the con ;res. litia repinh- pr <-

mitea to turnmh to plenipotentiaries ot

gress all the focilitit >pn*li y

among a kindred people, and oy the sacred ciiarc-

ter of ambaSMudots

>aUonal llebt ot (i. Krit ,m 1825.
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Advances made out of the con-

solidated fund in Ireland, to-

wards the supplies which are

to be repaid to the consoli-

dated fund, out of the ways
and means in Great Britain, 254,356

Total unfunded debt, and de-
mands outstanding, 6,145,083 30,413,800

^:id means, 6, 584,250

Surplus ways and means, 439,166

Exchequer bills to be issued to complete
the charge upon the consolidated fund. 1,550,031

National Road to New Orleans.
WASHINGTON CITY, 23d DEC. 1S25.

Hon. James Barbour, secretary of war.

SIR: In your communication to the president, of

the tirst instant, you state, that the different routes

contemplated for the national road between this place
\v Orleans, may be reduced to three. The

Atlantic, or the one, passing through the capitals of

the southern states; 2d, the direct line, which ap-

proaches as near as practicable the range of moun-
tains nearly parallel therewith; and the third, through

I am perfectly acquainted with the passes of the moun-
tains through which this road would probably go,
should it be located on the route I propose. And,
having crossed the Rock Fish Gap, on my way to
this place, where you calculate the road would cross
the Blue Ridge, (should it go the western route) I

discovered, by comparison, that they are no worse
than that. And I do believe, that it would cost but

very little, if any more, per mile, for the construc-
sion of a road upon the McAdam plan, through that

section of the country, including tl;e mountains, than
the estimated cost of the Cumberland road, or what
some contracts have probably been taken for, which,
according to your report, is $4,300 per mile. This,
I presume, is a less sum than the estimated average
cost of the whole distance. I hope, therefore, that
a survey of this route will be taken as soon as it is

practicable for the engineer corps to give it their at-

tention, that its advantages may be correctly ascer-

tained, and laid before congress before a selection of
the route is made.

1 have the honor to be, &c.
SAM. P. CARSON,

JV/. C. from North Carolina.

Department of war, Dec. 31s/, 1825.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication of the 23d instant, stating the

the valley of Virginia. Tennessee, &c.; two of which I advantages, in reference to the selection of a route

routes, you say, are already surveyed, and that two for the contemplated national road from Washington
gentlemen of the engineer corps are now on a recon-

1

to New Orleans, presented by a line passing through
noissance of the third ;

and that a full report may be
| the four western counties of North Carolina; and re-

expected during the present session of congress, con-

t'rinuis; all the necessary information upon that subject.
It had been expected by the citizens whom I have the

honor to represent, that at least a survey would be

made of the route most direct, which you will perceive,

by reference to a correct map, passes directly through

my district, composed of the four western counties

questing that this line may be surveyed, and the result

laid before congress previously to the location of the

route.

The examinations of the routes which have been
made, and that are new in progress, it is believed,
will enable congress to fix upon a general line of lo-

cation at the present session; but, before the actual

i\\ Carolina. And this expectation was found-
j

location takes place, minute surveys will be required,
ed on the best of reasons; the first, (and which I deem I and the features and advantages of the various sec-

of itself sufBcient,) is, that it is the direct and near-

way; 2nd, the. excellence of the surface,
the abundance of materials for the erection of a road,

tions of country through which the road will pass,

accurately ascertained.
It will not, however, be practicable to have an ex!

plentifulness of provisions, cheapness of labor, and, animation made this season, of the section of North
in short, every other advantage, both political and I Carolina mentioned in your communication; but,

military, that any other of the contemplated routes should congress decide upon running the general di-

rection of the route through the southern or Atlanticcan boast of.

And further, sir, no country, through which there

is any probability of its passing, so much needs addi-

tional facilities to trade, as the one I have mentioned

a fertile region, where the greatest abundance of pro-
duce is raised, but without the necessary channels

of conveyance to market. Whereas, each of the

other routes has a decided advantage over us in that

respect. And I think it a reason worthy of consider-

ation, that it would be placing the citizens of that

ection of the country nearer on an equality, as to

the advantages of trade, with those of the other routes

proposed. And further, sir, should the road be lo-

cated on either of the other routes, it would be giv-

ing them additional facilities to trade, which they al-

ready possess in an eminent degree over us, and mak-

ing the disparity of wealth and magnificence much

greater, while it will be recollected that the happiest
Communities are those that are nearest on an equa-

lity.

states, the part of North Carolina referred to, will

be taken into proper consideration, and be surveyed,
if, upon a correct estimate of it? importance, a survey
of it should be required.

I am, very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
JAMES BARBOUR.

Hon. Samuel P. Carson,
member of the house of representatives,

from North Carolina.

Florida Canal.
The following interesting letter, concerning the pro-

posed canal to unite the gulf of Mexico with the At-

lantic, was written by Mr. Golden, at the request of
the committee of the Florida company, in the city of
New York:

GENTLEMEN; If an expression of my opinion, in

relation to a canal across the peninsula of Florida,
it may be objected, that the mountains in the west! can have the least tendency to encourage that en-

of North Carolina offer such obstacles as are insur- '

terprize, I shall give it with great pleasure; at all

mouHtable. So far from this being the case, they af-

ford advantages which none- of the other contemplat-
ed routes can boast of. Tor instance, the slrc-uns

will all be crossed near their sources, and the mail

Would be less liable to be stopped by high water; and

where, should it be necessary to bridge, they could
"be erected at much less expense than over the larger
streams that would be encountered on any other way.

events, I shall, by addressing you on this subject, have
the gratification to comply with your request.

U'licn the irnmouse advantages which will arise

from a water communication that would supei s--<le

the necessity of passing round the capes of Florida,
are considered, it is surprising that the contemplat-
ed canal has not been made previously to this time.

A very small portion of the wealth which ho? h<";n
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transmitted from the new to the old world, would have I It might be of infinite importance in time of war to

been sufficient to accomplish that object; but Spain I pass a naval force between the gulf of Mexico and
was jealous of her colonies, and encouraged no enter-

1
the Atlantic, without being obliged to go through the

prize which would connect them with the rest of the gulf of Florida or the Caribbean sea, and this by a

world, or weaken their dependence on the mother passage in which no enemy would follow without

country. It is, in my opinion, not a little creditable subduing the force by which, throughout its whole
to our republican constitution, that within four years
from the time that this territory was ceded to the

United States, a project of a canal through it should

be on foot, and I hope, be on the point of execution.

Where a sufficient supply of water can be brought
to the highest^grounds, over which it is desired to

lead a canal, it can be made; and if, as has been re-

presented, the waters of the gulf of Mexico are high-
er than those of the Atlantic, with no intervening

grounds of considerable elevation, and no important
streams or valleys to pass, little more will be requir-
ed than mere excavation and guard locks. Under
such circumstances, a canal, even for ship navigation,

may be constructed at, comparatively, a small ex-

pense. The New York canals, with all their great

aqueducts, feeders, culverts, embankments, and deep
cutting through several miles of the hardest rock,
and with lockage for ascent and descent, of more
than eight hundred feet, have been constructed for

something less than twenty-four thousand dollars a

mile, and have been completed at a rate of more than

a mile in a week. In this calculation, that part of

the improved navigation of the Hudson and the Wood
Creeks, which are in the line of the Northern canal,
and which have cost as much as some parts of the

canals, is taken into the account.
I hope the Florida canal will be made for ship

navigation. If a work, which will be of incalcula-

ble advantage, not only to the territory through
which it will pass, but if it be such as will admit the

passage of ships, it will be of great importance te

the United States, and, indeed, to the whole com-
mercial world. Every state in the union will feel

the advantages of shortening the passage between
the Atlantic coast and mouth of the Mississippi. By
the contemplated canal, the dangers of the naviga-
tion round the Florida capes may be avoided. The

passage will be out of reach of any power posses-

sing Cuba, which commands the natural channel*

gulf, and also out of the reach, or at least

out of the common track of the pirates, who have
so long sheltered themselves among the keys and
islands near the extremity of our territory. These
considerations render the project one of deep inter-

est to every citizen of the United States,and must unite

the wishes of every one for its speedy accomplish
roent. While New York will partake of the benefits

which the proposed new communication will afford,
it will unquestionably be of some disadvantage to

her, by diverting a part of the trade that would otht r-

wise flow through her western canal. This, howev-
er, ought not, and, I presume, will not, indispose
N. York to encourage the enti i pri/i -li (> <>uldoon-

rself a member of the great family, and inu t

in the
prosperity

of the whole, to

the Krie anaChamphin canals are made, I believe

nothing will so much contribute a tin- Florida canal.
The national govern c

th it the constitution did not permit it to aid New
York in the execution of her canals; but scruples of
this nature !, and if they had
not, it is pre=.<imcd that they could not be em
?.<! in relation to the Florida canal. As it will (.

v within a t, no state

rights are in the .\
:iy. It will he m.>r

with commerce, and may be mi .1 with
H than any work of the same na-

ture in the I inu-.l States can be. In these points
of view it scrim fit t! ...1 be made at lh

prnso of the nation, and not only be a ship ca-

I, but be capable of passing vessels of *

extent, it might be guarded.
I am so conscious, gentlemen, that I can say BO-

thing new on this subject, that, suffer me to repeat,
I only write to manifest my disposition to obli.
and that I may avail myself of the opportunity
of assuring you of the respect with which 1 am
your obedient servar.',

CADWALLADER D. COLD I

VorJt, Dec. 17, 1825.
To Charles Graham, Th's. Gibbons and N. Brush,

csq's. committee, &c.^a
Army of the United {States.

Among the documents transmitted to congress
with the president's message, is the following ex-
tract from the general return ot the army of the
United States, taken from the latest returns on hie
10 the adjutant general's office:

General staff, 10-1 Major general.
2 Bngariier geuerals,
1 Adjutant general,
2 Inspector general?,
1 Quarter master gen.
2 Quarter masters,
1 < om. gen. of subsist.

Medical staff, 541 Snrgeon General.
8 Surgeons,
45 Assistant surgeons

Pay department, 151 I'ay master general,
14 Pay masters,

Purchasing department,31 Com. gen. purchases,
2 MiPry store

keepers',
Corps of engineers, 23 1 Colonel,

1 Lieut, colonel.
2 Majors,
6 Captains,
6 1st Lieutenant*.

9 2d Lieuten*
1 Assistant engineer.

Topogrsph. engineers, 10-6 Majors,
4 Captains.

Total
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In m

On ordsanced,.

*te,

,ts at rendezvous, and on their

;n regiments,

Aggregate

13

61 136
98 166

16:s
56

247

16

43''

115

POINTMENT3,
OFFICE,

I si /fee. 18J5.

1. The f' "- *"ii

haveb: of tin- United S'ate>

<omulgation of the order" 26th Sep

lember, U-
-sent of artillery.

1st lieu** lo be captain

lllh December Archer, dece*s d.
- heutenan'

.. promoted
i 11. HH-, aue.to be

l2d

lieutenant, 1st Jnl>. i

, nant Joseph W Harris, of the 4th

v, to be 2d lieutenant, 1st July, 1825.

urth regiment of artillery,

Orevct2d lieutenant W. F. Hop^ns of the 2;'

;.e 2d lieutenant, l&t July, 1825.

Hrevel 2.1 lieute<: <nt \V. A. Thornton, of the Is;

artillery, to be '2J lieuti nur.t, 1st Ju:y, 1825.

Tfunl regiment of infantry.

Brevet colonel .venwort., lieutenant

colonel of the 6th n.Urur), to be colonel, 16th be
Pii kn-y, dt-r. used.

eut. I.. N. Morns, to be 1st. lieut. 3lst Dec
Webster resigned.

Frederick Norcom, of the

., ntry, to 2d lieutenant, 1st July 1825.

Fifth regiment of infantry.

7d Jibuti-: s.'ler, to be 1st lieuten-

. 1{^5, vice Hiirnndtfe, rtsij;ncO.

Tiipson, to be 2nd

.cat of infantry.
.'ham R. Wolley,

t colonel, 16th D-cember,

'h, promt'
Brevet ;n*r.r \v . n .venport, captain 7th infar-try

/1'jlh Dccemb.: .ice Wolley.

''irimcnt of infur.

lt 1. ,
to b li

\t'25. <( ice v

ptrtin, 16th

December, 18'J5, vice Davenport, p.

2d lieutenant J. K ^ Is 1
-. I'cil'en

IJomiCMlle, |-r

ant. l'-
:

'- 1
( " I' r, pf'J

WHsliington SeuweJ!, to be

2d IM

rcnce F. (barter, ol'tlu

4u. Intanti), to be 2d IK-utcna-it, 1st July, 1825.

APP(
Georpe Crugi. u; kv, to be inspector

ut licccniDer,

lie ut n .nt o: > i

.< rs, to t as-

.mmiisary of subsistence, 14ih of Stpic-m-
e, v-

P, Mon is, ieutenart 4tb Infantry, to tv assistant

' ot.'ber, 18J5.
1 - it r, li utenan 1st nrtillcr), to be Assist-

ant comn issary 1 1 strisistt-nce, lotn o '<-ber. 1825.

V
. \\ . outlaw. IK n > .m 7th itif-.ntry, to be as-

-t..nt ci-miiussry of subsistence, 26in October,
1825.

Johnson, lieutenant 2d infantry, to be assist-

.,nt coi'iniss ry of su -sistence, 6th October, 1825.

S. H. l>Ukenbur> luutennnt 4tn artillery, to be
. si^taut comiiiissary of subsistence, 26ll October,
1825.

IL.rvty Hrown, lieutenant 4th artillery, to be as-

-,^tmt commissary of subsistence, 22d December,
1825.

I homes S. Bryant, of Pa. to be assistant surgeon,
li Oc:obe; t 1825.

2. Those <,ificrrs whose stations are changed by
promotion, will repair, without delay, to their new
ommands or positions, (unless their absence b6

nnctioned by special authority,) and will reporc to

i e head quarters of their regiments as well as to

this office. By order:

K.JONES, Adjutant general .

[We have n correct copy of the army list, which
shall be published.]

CHRONICLE.
The Jakes. Previous to the late rains, it was ob-

served that Canandaigua lake was several feet low-

er than usual at that season of the year; and that lake

Ontario was four ieet lower than it was ever known
before.

Gas. Another natural manufactory of inflammable

gas has been discovered in New Fork, and will pro-

hahly, he also applied to light tbe adjacent village, cal-

led Palmyra.

Starvation. A man lately starved himself to death

at Midi! letown, N. J. It would seem from the ac-

count, that he lived fourteen days without eating or

drinking.
Jl silver mint is said to have been discovered in Sus-

sex county, New Jersey; and that from about four

ounces of ore, three quarters of an ounce of metal

has been extracted.

s. It is stated in an article signed, "The

journeymen coopers of Baltimore 71 and published in

our papers,that their u-.i^es <!<> not exceed three dollars

a werk and, unless an advancement lakes place,

they must leave off work.

J)eaf and dumb. It is estimated by Dr. Akerly that

, ;uitl dumb in the Uuiti'd States ;ir<; about as

. ;()() of the whole population, which proportion
also hoMs tn)M(| in Europe. This is ascertained to be

nearly correct in !N\w York, Pcnnslyvania, Ohio. &c.

and na) be accepted as a reasonably established fact.

Died, on the 25th ult. at New Ark, N. J. Mary
-on, a colored woman, aged 117 years 11

months. She was born at New Ark, Jan. 1. 1708.

R. R. Crocker, of one of the New York pac-
,fh pl\s bKwren that city and Liverpool, has

the Atlantic one. hundred and thirty times, with-

oui having ever met with any important accident.

h'dd. It is stated in an Irish paper that baron

.IK), can hardly write his own n;une. \

nature to -a clu- k can only be deciphered by those

.icrjuainted ll\^ niece received, as part of her mar-

-.rtion from him, a million of pounds sterling,

with two million* to follow t Mxed periods.
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esent sht y siren up to the torked, each lakes the least possible supply, that ho
is were, I may be . n any

omitted . Men fall of prices occasioned by the importations;
H to dispose of the mir ;iiently no more orders

i than will feed the reduced sjtook >T

hoth are beginning to feel severely the ellVi-t* of this

of the trade, while the p'i-sed the house of embarra
also p;i*s the -enate.

(

hel'.>rc tlicin i> every thing but that of r.

MMitarei "It i < rtrtbaniJhmifaiftaif*
i >n of the su| -nrn nit of bread by the*

B that it an. nearly to ;/ of foreign inasmuch as

judges; but th i duty of 30 per i-e utterly in-

u fd on the same footing, that
j
s;[. :iltht adranta^es possessed byforeign-

,-iartukc of the good or the evil that; crsin the Imc price oflabor and jjrortsion*, and tin

re p'irativt freedom from laxalivn. It will surely be well

-!y in favor of the passage of thi 'in n.n' :Tehand the possibil;
; i^

ri^'iit that the administration of I result as this, and to pause while it is yet not too lata

me in Ohio and Kentu
This bill

j

Jditional assnriute jud-rs and create* three
bew circuits in the ;>resent,

t circuit 'itutcd like those which
are held in the Atlantic states.

POUT It was with some decree of

to provide against it.'
1

[There is not any probable exaggeration in tho
i:t. (Jreat Britai

port a free trade system except in navigation, and,

perhaps, in some of the manufacture* of cotton and
iron. If she were to receive grain from th

France, and the Baltic silks, from 1

and Italy butter and cheese from the Netherlands

-.with much pleasure, ! Jinens from Uermaiiy, In-r pn^cnt -.;,> *

lalifled
| power would be humbled in the dust because of the

[u-rior cheapness with which t- of the
.11 furnish these -.irttrlcs and many

'.iom-d. In"',

the ;:H/>/('C tti.r, .; paid, if nothing else w<

'jects of sosne i

I,
would bea sutticintprq/i/ to tl '

incomprc:.
'

.icturer* ber:m.-e it is well known that,
:ore surprised that" li let the taxes or tjthes or rates assume what shape

f
.firs, to be chancellor of the they may, they must finally be paid by the

-CS.J

U'c hate several times mention-

-.ford, should have been approve.!
n. The "

,

|

.nahle ek. <-otton canvas made in the city of H;<l:

'tnf, for *( \ r the tails

llation, John Adams and three of t

m a participation

ff
id manners

,
ears now to hav been ful

ilurability, in severe gales
<

become This matt- '

t they over feared
r it will n

I

sO yards of plaids, w.

t in the K:

*v the al

;>io arc to be

Natio:

ve, to every

.

should
' *

i a I:

-iit silk,

md p

rent. !

' lent H

In DM- i| ;ill tu
51:

.

i .\>J>.

Hid ( "V IMM re: ,rd..-.l
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. and specially estimated. T
- \a!iud at ~.b~ p-

Ic county at more than

the legislature of Massachusetts, when the
condition of certain roads were under consideration,
Mr. Shaw remarked, that, in some parts of Berkshire,

D several of the towns-hips at less than ihe roads had become a perfect nuisance they were
The town lots and building! of Steubcnville

res advances the value of lu

.if Ihe marktt that is made for their produce.

THE M.UI.S. During the winter season, Ihe great
- carried by land between Philadel-

'. the actual condition of some
the country thi\ ;h \\hi.-h the ruud passes,

is such that, probably, it never can be kept in good or-

.it the national expense the population

well located, but the poverty in many of the dis-

tricts was such that they could not be kept in n pair;
and 05 the gentlemen counseled u-itli '.he banks have, at

this lime, nwre occasion to use the roads than an], otliir

class, it would be most proper to refer the suh
j

< t t.

the committee on banks! The resolve wa- .ij.; i-rd to,

so that the allusion of Mr. S. to the banks running
one another, and some of them running ofI their legs,
seems to have been understood.

PREFERRED CREDITORS. The following; notification

appears in the New York papers, signed by about one
in the n, igbborhood of it being -

" V" >rK papera, signei

n a never sufficient to justify a company j

hundred commerc.ai houses of that city:
the

.t. There is no hope or prospect that it I
> subscribers, mutually and honorably

it is. unless unproved at the cost of
' P1"**6 cur9e *es

>
lhat

:
for debt* contracted alter tins

-for Maryland has no special in-
1

( ' a
,

le
>
we Wl11 in

r
no instance discharge any debtor,

in it, on account of the facility with which the
wh

?>
in ca

^
e of

"'.solvency, shall, in any manner

( -e of that section of the state may be brought!
n

f
a P"rence in pay.ngor securing any creditor

r, and Cecil and Harford count.es I

whatever except for money actually borrowed, for

are unable to accomplish any thing material. The fommodat.on notes discounted at some bank, and

.t \\ouid require the public atten-

tion might not exceed 40 miles; the road from Haiti-

' Bush, and from Elkton, through Wilmington,
ladelphia, being pretty good, or so located and

n quiring so much use as to cause it to be made so. The
imply this--\vhether the great line

:.:nunication between the north and the south,
, interrupted as it is or shall government,

out of the proceeds of the post office department, au-

the making of a good and substantial road of

about forty miles Jong?

IJ.\\KS r re very numerous in the thrifty little state

of Hbode Island, but their capitals are small, and

chieliy under the immediate management of the

[: tncipul stockholders, who are the presidents, cash-
: directors of them. And this should be so,

for the
important

reason that the whole property of

every individual stockholder is liable for the debts
of any such corporation to which he may belong.
A writer in the ''Providence Journal" refers to the

fact just stated to shew the solidity of the Rhode
Island establishments; which, he says, rarely "ex-
tend themselves even up to their fair limits,"and the

B i*, that '-they are entirely independent
of the etlects of any forcing systems got up by other
institutions to leal the stability of banks, "&.c.

; ABLE. CONTEST." It appears by a state-

ment i; in Argus, that the Waterville hank
sent an a^cnt to Boston, who called at the Suilblk

brink with a view to redeem the \VaU-r\ille bill* de-
i there, wkli Boston bills or checks on the

rvufulk back. But the latter preferred paying specie
lor those bills and Checks so it was packed up and

f to Waturville by stage. In the same sluge
carried this specie, a runner of the Sufi'olk

ok his
passage,

to demand specie of the \V.

Tits bills in his possession. On his arrival he
be bills, and hud the satisfaction promptly

to ret e< ic for them in the very packages,
..'. which hod arrived with him, from ;

..! hecanicd tbe money back again. Thus
cfirli bank was put to the expense of truii-porling the

speeie, &.c. one hundred miles, and then eu< h re-

mained Stilus <{uo ante l,Mu,n witLocil one dollar in

.norc or ie>s than they had had previous to the
|

..cement of hostilities. The object of this

proceeding indirectly is, a design in the city hanks to

drive the notes, of the country banks out of circula-

tion, by refusing a.hy son of accommodation or act
of civ nit}-.

New York, 22d December,for custom house bonds.
is:;..

Uoi.u. By a letter addressed to Dr. Mitchell,

(written by a gentleman who is said to be the sup'-r-
intcndantof the works going on at the principal gold
mine in North Carolina), we arc given to understand
that the probable amount of gold gathered .

state in 18^5, exceeded the value of 800,000 dollars!

We had no idea that such a quantity had been col-

lected, and yet are not a little sceptical of tiic re-

port.

SUGAR. The cultivation of beets for making su-

gar, it seems has completely succeeded and is great-

ly extending in France. It appears that this cultiva-

tion enriches the soil, and is useful in preparing it for

a wheat crop. At one factory in Arras, 280,000 Ibs.

of sugar were made in one year. An acre planted in

beets yields a sufficiency to make 1200 Ibs. of sugar,
and a considerable quantity of molasses. The vege-
table is cultivated and the sugar made in private fa-

milies, by a very simple process. After the sugar is

extracted, the root is excellent food for cattle. If

these thing are truly stated, the profitable making of

sugar by the hands of slaves, will soon beat an end.

COM. RODGERS. When this veteran was at Patras,
seven Turkish widows whose husbands had been killed
at Corinth, were brought on board the North Caroli-
na by the Greeks for sale. The commodore gene-
rously paid their ransom, gave them their Jibrty,and
sent them to Smyrna.

Miv. CP.AWFORD, on the 18th ult. partook of a

public dinner, given by some of the citizens of Bry-
an county, Gco. Among others, the following toasts
wore drunk:
The present administration, we will not prejudge

i 'Ures.

The judiciary a powerful alembic that divests
truth of iU various disguises

The con^ti'uiinn cj the United States the political

philosopher's atone that ancient sages sought, but
. not.

Our / rst his fame like the sun, shines

i>ri:;hter to our eyes for having dispelled the clouds
of slander.

(!ff' f-.re. J\L Trnitjt our enlightened, independent,
though persecuted governor our warmest wishes
for his, recovery.

Com. Porter, Gen. Jackson and De Wit Clinton,
were also, in the "flowing CUP, gratefully remem-
bered."
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Mr. Crawford's volunteer was The citizens of

Jiryan county, in whom there is no vanablen* -

;iiadow of turning.

i icreare now
abo f-n employed on the differ,

of this canal, and the work goes on handsomely,
and with good effect.

lYoRinA. CAVAI . \ writer in a !<

on "marine insurance," .- 'jefore him
of sixty-two vessels which have sustained

f

tal loss, on Ihe Bahama banks or Florida

|
ar and he estimates the loss

which actually accrued on '0,000. It is

probable that a much greater loss than this is annual-
Mined on those banks and reefs.

.al to facilitate our intercourse with the ports
: of Mexico, by shortening the distance

1,000 milts, and avoid this ua n; and,
ii a time of war, to render Cuba, if possessed by a

power, no longer the key of a large portion
ofoui and commerce"

The schools established among the
the education of their children, are do-

nt good. At Michilimackinac 0*>rc are 115
ra in the day school, and 77 children in the

lumily of the teachers. Some of the latter h-i

brought fro: itices, four of them from the
lied River, .',700 miles. Among the Caddoes the

prosperousbeing attended by 1100
i. All this is excellent. But is it not time

to resolve on what we shall do with the Indians when
/ed? Already in the territory of

Arkansas, we begin to covet the land that we lately
ceded to the Choctaws, for other lands that t>

to them east of th;
"

|. Where shall v.

If the Indians are to be driven back, back, back.it is

worse : i to expend money for their instruc-

tion, for they will only Icel the severity of their lot

13 \. nominal persons neither wi-hinj to sell nor t>

j.ri.-es. At New Orleans, l>

the price was from 11 to 13 cer >d was
held at Ui, and some sales WL- rc making.

PRICES crnnr.v: at Cincinwti, 1 IVvn i

paper, entitled the "Commercial Rr;i-'er." p
ed at Cincinnati, we extract the following item-:

App!. per bbl. cider 3 to 6 ,:

>ocd J ::> per bush, c^/r/ 37 cents ditto
1

> ditto; pork, (i-

hozs lar.l

: c keenly. And, as thcsi? Cht-rf'!.

s of civiii/.

who have bi we con-
i go on and imp: :

1 it is high time that some definitive

to adopted. 4 .ik the truth

ssing one thing and dwing another. \Vo
>ols and teach them to become agricul-

10 Uem,givc us your I..

A Detroi;

:
to 3; salt Turi,

Kenhawa 40 to 4:> \ ; r 1 J to

per Ib. teas, market overstocked '\

1 04. The interrupted stto of t . >n ha-,

chiefly caused the gre>-
some articles and the advance on o;

'

y the treaty lately conclu led
between lireat Britain and Brazil, Ihe subj
the latter are allowed to prosecute the
for four years, at the expiration of which
to cease. The ran?e prescribed for tht

:ern coast of Africa, llje tract c<"

tween cape Degaldo and the bay of Lourei
and on the western coast, the line embraced fx

Hid isth (it . :th latitud.

:ory claimed by the crown of Portugal on the
coa-t of Africa, south of the equator.

THE VEW REPUBLICS. The idea i

ral, that Colombia and Mexico, having
Cuba and Porto Rico, a-

ly will, if y continue'! .
-

intend t"
.

!iy sendi:,^

squadron on certain coasts of that kingdom,
dabitanUof which, through the wretr 1

condition, are ripe for any movement that
j>:

change; and even if the people shoul-l i.

masse a^un-t the king, hundreds and th.
them will cheerfully join the repubin- .^sist

in harrasing the royal gov
iig to the heap of i.

,, (|)C

le. If the butch '

. ,
in

a* could be r.

vho I

1. who coulil i

? The republics name. I will soon have the
r to carry the war home, to the king . :

; roi I. mi :

lencc thar111
dm;; the new 1 1 :\ v c

ii than it'c>. ir c of the ;

it vvould enable U,-ITI

'

.

-I HUM

'

.

the wolves, this cou;.' n to reason."

, by a pror

ii hand:
rbomfi

1
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-it our ships of .

rr nation

-,ips a match for

e i'.ii'.i-h navy.]navy.]

!7. MIO\ SOflF.Tt.
- of this in-

to the i

; o expedil \ivf-

em to ni
;..

-,i to tin- lihemlity
u hich ih.>\ have m-vcrroi-.tided ir

Peru, 1,816000 ;> Liberia a fortnight
Joans [fad n

'

.iiwin or

A cd, lias be..

.icy or goo

thirty and forty emigrants. A
nearly one hun-*

;

ared to embark in the
.

! !>\ th- sofirty, ami ai

I'ollc. In order t<

A hill was introduced into the
;

tin- drafts . Inch i:;no -Mot! ho ma,lc upon th

nv of Virginia, but rejected, to i
-

-j>t
-m the '. sui y.

'
'

! v rc<;uot :

,:ion on a man's marrying tu < i-irUes ilr.it may have fun - remit
and ti, .iiit it. Such mar- i them immediately, and all their

- ot'tcn take place in Mai-viand

i "d in the le-

-

ago, froai govern-

such aid as their circun.

permit. Cei tain .

tio;i of '.})

.ton, subm imtnunicatioQ from Ih rs haye too frequently expe*
i.:e of a law rienced tin-

ceding to tht lion over the lands <-:i'ise, to do ,--. ill be promptly ev;.

The
.vitb the fi;

nsi<icrrd it my dn<y to makft t!"

By o ,rd,

; ^6.
,\. JJ. .iciety should he for-

. .

. The tr.iii- tst we*k no jess than aeren ?<

cmy, the distiii-ui-

j.
o.'' this city, treasurer

. ar deoai'
t on the xvt^t

;
SKAMK.-J. This v.!unb|c / la of persons is rapidly

:n.-r, and pertaii'ing to tne roilfc- [diminishing in numbet I'hr il Am'j i. -.m
1 '

st,

'oint.

of the mih: .

iu>y

the np; .
. "ii your eth- oniai'ied. The

. jie ar-

c.iMon. Hut it will certainly
liable to vi:\ct the county of C;

. and the si

nt. AKh,. i-ritory may,
/hically speaking, he with; 1

; oorjsi-

and for I-. -overr;

,
it is entirely extrinsic, uncl all connexion is

:o 'iiivj^-itc. ih'jm c

i ihis is. the unv
.

raw hai;(is who, .ii''n i n >. \ o\ ..v*, ii-i^'nt |

:en. In England, this matter is r<

>

,
(> it the e.x

j.-i'd'.fui.-y of legislating on the

subjce.t in tiiis counliy, may well be questioned.

SHF.i;r. Tri'-. ritunh-r ';(' in F.n-rhnd is esti-

mated :il4.>,<.'00,00; in Fiance IjS.OOO.OOO; in Spain
vcd."

jonly H,< ,, hat is the probable number in

.ie one
|
the I'nile.t S,

.-iled the Brandy wiiic, during her short -lay in i A I.\K<:F. r,- <rn, (says the Now lla-

to the editor of the London
:*ronic!e.

ven, (Connecticut), Herald, th.it Messrs. J. and 1>.

I iinst!;iU-,, of Mid. Ill-town, \\ith all tliei,

ery body i v I believe, aware of the rery large I that ronid be rejd, were, on Thursday last,

n which the vim-ric^' 8ut, at the suit of the l

;

.a;^!

the Brandywine frigate, u ind remain in rustody. Wean in-

in her way iroin AM vntertal only !' the immense debt,
nean, and compared to whif-Ii. I i, i::icii'fn to the hank, amounts to

by an eye witt.ess, un 1. '!<>ll<n.iadtiy! The properly, MMMIP-

i by attachment, is said to amount to about 100,000
i twelve Ol i ::tltMTien have hern

namely of thirty-'
- tiieir priwars establishment

a match almo,t for mi j'.n^li.-h ive ^rvrral in the West India

il Ciiieiiinati, Ohio, one at Louisville,
i- ai Nashville, Tennessee, and, we he.-

I tiiSu-r-. OIK; of the partners of the

house ot Cincinnati is also in custody at Middletown.

\T DOG." Thecrewof a French'slave shipv

.ty-four pouniici-:, acil \\ ?.

ni'i'-h more t'tati a n,.it< h f' r vciie in

tho iCii-lish service. I have lb!

dock-yard at Portsmouth, and w

that there ia not bnil

could fight, on equal term'-, uiih t!.- \ .n>\<> es; on t.io
, lately arrived at I'orto JJico, mutinied, and executed

contrary, p;un-bri^ 'it nntn^itci nd supercargo and second mate. The
>vl:ioh, in case of war, c at] chief mate took the command and disposed of the

service. God forbid :that there should be an) i i.T<, ;e th': circumstances of the case were
for .var, but as long as we do build sin,- hi known, ami escaped but his fellow executioners

build those which are calculated to secure to us the were arrested and will be themselves executed at

superiority \vhich w Porto F.ico.
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their independence, but whose indenen-

.rtiizcd by any Euro;
':m case \\ilL

Lnin
.

sent il

s were offered by Mr.

I

-tales,

,iOW
"

lily.

fcto active employni i.

and excilious 1U favor
epublice of Colombia, of

'

. . I nv,
I'..

..' inurh

:

by the pr.

por? Will ti.tv .ii!V,
" of

lot the pn

MN liUe Uiis,

of ills.

-

take a .

And le it furtlu-r rp^r!rt^. that f;i

.

lution to t:

.--, of tins state, in the cur.gress I

COWGRF.IS AT I Che primary topics to

.'.-.itivr-, in
'

- fiiunie-

iii ttio N. A Kevicvv:

j';e, by which
. nt, will

bebo'j; ..il their

.

.

: the ju&lir.
10 hold WK

is.

>n and OOI

.able both tu the eoui.

:
- Thre are :

.

c.ich ought to couifii

.

iIOCOIl-

'ed

xcd:

A senator of the Tnitrd Sfatr*, writine to

tor of the i-'ittsbui -j

tliink r,

n'-.aii'in o-.

would think '

tii-fore the senate, a n.w
-

ni-lit-d M

i si me-

lohc, and

;

s ui llic M

,

l \vel of !'

i

i
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e Trench r.t
|

The:: y ob^ rve '-In compliance
,.1) from U. recommendation, and in ;

'is ^p'dial: at all limes evinced, and to

i:l coniii'.< e the moral improvement of our slave popula-
-d a bill to give due efleet to the

- not denied

thus

and odious exception to the

ity of the Ameri-
u hen epr, if property by the

i.er nations,

|

: interposition in their behalf, and to

ar to them to promise a

ii'.ined of.

that the- ordinary li uion having fail-

,!. it \\ould he "ui-f, prudent and conformable to

rcumstanres,
. '.1 mir-sion or embassy to France,

for UK "f demanding a restitution of the

I titled States, of which

i-cibly deprived.
of this meeting, that while

iblishment
" \\ e e, that our earliest attention

shall be iH>towed on the consideration of the impori-
ant me-.i.-ure alluded to by y

.:n our accustomed di

our grace, and that we
ispOMtion to rant such

supplies as the public exigencies may require.
:tis, we apprehend, in the nature of things,

is it at present exists in the West !ndie>.

will not so exist many years more: but what is to be-

come of the white inhabitants; what they can do to

ate the condition of the slaves, as a genera!
inca-ure, \7;i!iout a hastening of events that must

Theft-' < f this meeting. IMJ ire wholly at a loss to divine, much as we
wish tint it should take place because of the mighty
majority of the slaves.

THE ARMY. We havo a document shewing the

deaths and desertions in the army for the three last

years, with reference to the several regiments of ar-

tillery or infantry but the following summary notice

is all that can be generally u=>eful.

> iii its nature essentially pacific,
! Deaths and desertions in the years ending SOtk

.iieiiiotory, it would, in case of failure, have a> Sept. 1S23, 1824 and 1825.

suite the American people, and strength-
arm of go\ eminent, should it ultimately be

compelled to adopt other measures to vindicate the

and honor of the country.
i W. Cose, Jacob Rid-way,

/^ornery, John In>keep and Hugh ('"!-

n'. a committee to draft a respectful memori-
al to < t of the United States, in confor-

i:ig resolutions, and that said com-

-;ond with those inter-

Y-'Iiations in the other sea ports of

-, and to invit^ their co-operation
pplication to government.

proceedings be signed by the

retary, and published in the diifer-

18-3

1825

Deaths.
209
210
193

Gil

Desertions.

738

881

2541

cut papers of the city
Hi:SHY PRATT, chairman.

i.vRE, secretary.

'i WI>T I y nir.s.

Total
Of the aggregates, there were 38 deaths from the

"general rendezvous,
1 ' arid 4SS desertions.

The number of desertions, considering the force

employed, is enormously great and some means
must be adopted to prevent it.

MASSACHUSETTS. Salaries
r>f, officers.- governor

$3,6GG,G7; lieut. governor 533,3J; chief justice of S.

.1. C. 3,500; three associate justices, each 3,000; at-

manifeslcd in ih British government to ameliorate
li'.ion of (he slaves in the, Wf~t India colo-

nies, and it is probable that the bounty now paid on

torney general 2,000; solicitor general 2,000; secre-

tary 2,000; treasurer 2,000; adjutant general
reporter of decisions in the supreme court 1,000.

Counsellors, senators, and representatives, two dol-

\ decided disposition is
j

lars for each day's attendance, and two dollars for

every ten miles travel. President of the senate and

speaker of the house four dollars for each day's at-

tendance.

in <ireat Britain ami Ireland, that slave labor Deaths in Boston during the last year l,4oO; of

filable in the West Indie's, vvi!l he which -li!2 were of the age of 2 years and under;

i-ptedily withdrawn. That is, that sugar, from other
j

I JO from 2 to 10 years; 190 from lltoSO; 212 from
will be received at the same rate of duty 34 to 50; 132 from 51 to 70; 55 from 71 to SO; -^

on its importation. I from SI to 90; 8 from 91 to 110; 125 ages unknown;
_ tvi.-rnor of Jamaica, in obedience to his in-

j

G'J2 were male, G'/O female; 5 were occasioned by
structions, has repeatedly urged an improvement of

, burning, 220 consumption, 50 dysentery, 21 drown-
idition of the slaves; when he prorogued the

on the Jlst. Dec., ult l.e 'aid

"Another \ "ii allowed to pass away with-

out any effectual measure having been adopted for

the improvement of the condition of the slaves. It

does not become me to anticipate what the result

may be of the great disappointment his majesty's
merit will experience, \\hen they learn that

ntations which have been
made to you, to do w hat your own interests calls for,

as much as a due regard for tho*e who look up to

you for protection and relief, have totally failed. In

: the instructions which I have received, 1

y )>;r co:;:-idciation the nc-

-omflhii;;_', i! n->t to di-arm \oiir

enemies, still to satisfy your friends, and more than
all to convince parliament, that the urgent repre-
sentations of his majesty's government had not been

entirely disregarded."

rinking water, 1 frozen, 07 fever, 3 heat, 23

intemperance, 1 murder, 8 mortification, 77 meazles,
1 poison, 4 smallpox, 4 suicide, 35 sudden, 1 suffoca-

tion, 27 whooping cough. One of the fevers was yel-

low, which was at Hospital Island, as were the four

with the small pox. The residue of deaths were by
various other disorders.

Commerce of Boston, for the year endin

Sept. 1S25: amount of duties payable on goods im-

ported
>

v;,,
r
)C'1.l'in 80; value of merchandize import-

ed (sau-ie time) I.'),745,72S; value of American pro-
duce and manufactures exported 3,143,993; ditto of

foreign produce and manufactures 5,740,293 total

1,286,

county c:o!i;airis 80,000 free people
and, for more than thirty years past, there has been

only inic conviction for a capital otfence!

A bill "to fix the rate of interest and restrain the

taking of excessive usury" has passed the house of re-
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presentalivcs 87 to 6 1. His ri-M, we think, that a I ladelphi*, tod Mkding ftt i bon; of which 6?
ra!e of interest should - :: , i|U' river. The
a rule in the absence \\ contract; but, number of houses for It >, is 65; thc'nui:-.-

\ve fii-Iike tf.e ci.;i:- .tcter and business of an
j

her of lode-, bel ) and above

may do, we cannot sec in^, s.j
; being, in the whole 1-0; of which.

"

any reason why a man should be prevented from guard locks, overcoraii
;i> to the price that he shall) A meeting of t :re ha*

icy, more than as to what
]

been held, at which a resolution v

he will 2:\c f,, r a barrel of Hour. In all cases of
1

scarcity, Hie value of a commodity in request rises,

that any one should demand
and receive the high price. Why should the interest

on money, except as above stated, be any more re-

gulated than the price of tea, sugar, coflee or bread-

'he amount of <

have been sold in tin- -t church at

Providence the \vhol- Choices was $2000.
i unsold. Cost of rebuilding

about >2J,000.

The report of the Connecticut

;ig document. The re-

sultof . tie uirier the direction of the com-

pany, presents a very favorable aspect for the com-

pletion of this projected inland navigation. It ap-

pears that from Hartford, (Conn), to Harriet, (\er-
roonl), is a distance ot l~ miles ol

.Ming, and the remaining JUJ miles

. \vater navigation in the river. The <ii!ler-

cnt portions of canal to unite the slack water will re-

quire 41 locks, the descent from Barnet to Hartford

being :i:tcd cost of all these
. It appears, further,

that the improvement of the river in this manner by
dams and lock?, is preferred by the company to a

canal running i.p tin* valley. In this particulur they
nllude to the Schwylkill navigation. It i-, al

gested that the river improved in this manner ah.ivr

Hartford, w. r\ better facility for the inti-o-

duction of steamboats of a li^ht draft of water, than

for horse I

. TJ valuable mine of iron ore has
i about I' 1 miles from Vergennes. It is

t below the surface of the earth.

>n mode out ol >ft. It

will be worked very extensively, and the products
nt to mar

rtnont Jour Vial ei^ht hundred tons

wine*

r, yielding a protit i>i

It "rein- that a project is in for-

-i to supp>
is estimated at 40,000. urancc

lire would pay
'

that sum cx-

ccn marched fro:.

ern PC; re it is

mendine the d> inocrats of the several cotir .

elect delegates to a convention to be held at Harri-
burg, on the -1th March next, for the purpose of nomi-

nating a person to be supported for the otiice of go-
vernor.

The whole expenditures of the Schuylkill n

tion company, up to tuo 3 1st Den.

i-. and the Union

from

lows: paid for improvements jl, "01, !>-lS SO; \

63,405 61; for damages 39,:
loans 80,911 41; in securities 60,648 S'<

>16 41. The tolls, rent*, kc. pr
ui during the last year but the

in partial operation.
r has been inspected in the port of I"

phia during the year, ending un the 31.-:

last-
it flour in bbls. do. in ha!:

ilour 33.50H; corn m<
hhds. 9 iings i,9S'

MAUYI.ANP. The m:n
citizens of Baltimore generally, have re|

moriali/.ed congress on the subject of a

this c.ity.
\\ e Impe that a kind ear will be

our request for certainly, it seems u
been long neglected, win

gf^ lha: .ercd.

The v more is :r

managed institutr ;

;
icscnt at^

.911 13, or ..counts all care-

fully put out and amply secured.

The returns of the militia of

28,076 ii.fm

total, 30,91S.

eomnsndinx od'n-eis rmt \\-.\\ >, So also

it H \vii-.

1,100 s .t ccs of ordnance arc :

cd.

iambcrs,a member <

'if M ii viand, has 1

occasioned

i al Ilced 34 mn

The i

.\ tbc eolleetor of t:

mount
i . The bu-

.ii't.

ih n|f.

: -I iture. re.^dved to wear in

days, as a tribute of r<

A worthy i

.

>cd that I

id so v .Mlrd by a
'

.

lUylkill

more. The rourdc

>

conclusive, as to his s
1
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VIRGINIA. There is much d

.
.

1 1 of the constitution"
d with ti ..

;
. tho p^opl o,

t

en and

sons and Sloane; Hanover, !>'vis; .//.-rrc/jy.
Miller and

.\fvil|>; I'un-if.'iii, Tather ari'l Will: ,. Hedd
and (Iraveh :

(

\ illi.^ and Morgan; A-

nulfner and Reynolds; Lee, Neil I and Vary; Ltiris^

Bland and Mo \Vhorter; I.H in! o tin, Mcllh ney and
Po\v:l!; Ln^an, Diriin-ss; .Mudttiiii, Bai'ikn, Fiijks; J/-

Hereford; .Monovsnilia, Vv'ati

Monroe, Va^s; .V'-)^, (iu.-un and Sherrard;

,

: the (Hi) i

Iruth,
:

'

,

io Ireland, \.

. Moiteru d j- Unit !

lit ncL to goverf
t in the ra

'

unti to

in it.- 'y Il(l -stliU lives,

raUy
i lor work- of m:pi. . M> h

je and bring about a d. |e ifie, peo-
tion of ;:ien, in the middle pie, of \ ir&iiua tu ;> should

of her territory, than \ irMiia. ho called:

But ti tsons, the bone aiid tl. Jlccomnck^

.ry community, is not increasing in the
!

,'llbcmarlt. Ciordoi-

> it should. Theory is preferred to j.racti

and speculation out-ranks experience. The con-ti- Porterfitld;

tution is an aristocracy in itself, as well as unequal Herdrnan; Br
even in its grand aristocratic*] quality.

. M of the election lately hud fr. in and Chi!

nnna, Payne and Stillm;*

Crump. |
and Ivarly; Freda-irk, Ship and I."

,nd, 66 109
I Bryce and Curd; Grfrnb;' Par-

^m, 14 "70

e Edward, 43 114

Charlotte, 63 36

886 419
386

IVlajority for Crump, S3

[The vote was a very small one not equal to that
'

Massie and Patlesi.n; Ohio, l.niler and M'
which is usually niven at one of tin i.'ieeity /Vr;e/.-. 1'enn; p, ,"///-.;. >,! Jjin, r:

of Baltimore. But freeholders, only, vote in Virgi- run'm, Cabell; /'. Qjlliland and Burner;

nia.] tm, ('.irtei-

The "Virginia Gazette" mentions, that, on the I
and McCrae; linndol])'.', MrCnnn at.ii

head branches of Potomac creek, in Stafford counly, Ropkbridge, White and Moore; Rock,l:r> /'.;//?, (Mine and
several pieces of s;otd have lately been found by per- McMahon; Russdf, Cowan anil .Irs-.-.-; Sa>lt. Kil^orej

for stone coal one of them was worth Shenandoah, Anderson and Barr; Spoltsylvania. Towlcs
near 100 dollars. The idea is given out that -i llrio:; St.djfonl, Moncure; Tuzti;-;!!.. (,( rge and

(bounds in the vicinity. The '
.- Ward ( 7^/er, McCoy; Washington, Curiimi:is and Ke,l-

serves "It is very qne'tionab'e whether a mine ler; H'ot-d, Jackson; H'tjHte, JS'ye and Saunders 94.

ihero as i irh as those of Peru, woulu be a real i\<
-

'iftemarle, Messrs. Wood; .'Jllt^hunu, Pet-

Hie community. The tinder and thu ; .'lim-lut, Je.tt.T and |}</okt.:

.rked at it mmht get something; bntit isiiidus- Givens and Blackburn, Jiotitourl. Woodvillc; 7?r//;i.s-

iiij alone that can mnLc (i people rir.'/." cfe, Drpmgoole; i, , I'atli -nn ;ihd .

''Indu'.try alone that ean make, u people rich." tian; Bedford, ('< ,'"//) Burton; Churla.

Why! it has seemingly been thought that mil- irislian and Douthalt; Cluirlotte, Bouldin a:u*

|:.-ai.eii and Taylor; Cuitti-

.:uicit fund of Virginia, for internal it and Crump; Diivirlthl'tc, Wynn :.i

.ent, amounts to ; thc'st: V
('ilij, Collier and Wray :

;

q-iircd i-> the fund, in several impi'ovcn:- ..ell; i'}ut<iuie.r, James; (Hits, Sriidow and Ki:>^; f.'/ou-

which, with two smaller item '..eslhe wh- , >5".-ris and I'a^o; (//i,.s-/), Blair and J.-nes;
13. The product of it, in dividend Llderson; (<rnn.-. ;//<-, Uardlaw; ;

cks, roads an, I ini<3re>t on loans, was Carrington and Chalmers ;//<Mtower, Berkely; //mnco,
n d the <1: :titofit Amblt-r and Pleasant; Isle f>i' H'l-.^it, Ilollnnan and

6 90, of \vhieh u.., for the pa. i Piurr.e; A
'in money borrowed for the fm, I'.illanl; . '.ier and

ly. The probable charges of the
]

<; iilium, Pollard .

.-,; Lancaster, Hall
includ, ~! IG,-.:^," and and (iilmour; Lm'tMt, \Vinsloii and Kimbrough; /.u-

the resources at 128,921. And au, , .; , Strc-et; Mamm, McCullocli; Mattheirs, bhup-
left applicable to the different instalments payr.lilo pafd and Diggs; ^fi '/'arry; Middlesex ..

n the v
; ou, or which maybe projected in and S!.- . .>iroe., Dunlzp; Montgomery, Craig

the course of x,nd, Murdaugh, and Hunter; A'nc
. t'lrltofas, Stephenson and

'.jipsdu ai' '.-jNorthainp-
T'l-' "1 I)' 1

,
L:p>hur and D^uton; Northumberland, Basye;

- of neaily twenty u:ilere:i'. improvi- '(, Wood and Anderson; Orange, Mortoit;

-'Mian, Crump and VValkuisj P. Edward, Watkins
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and I;
'

i; Mii;--

'i, Loy-
;- 101.

:ifd that

.uulil ifot :.
- i. letter.

-on of I'rinco

Murut, .. .

ton arc

much .; . rs, supposed lo be

ietectiou of whom
.vd.

Gtor of tliB directors of the

bank of Daricn !<

ill the votes be-

ing equally dhulcd, and neither party would give

orupelled to be ab-
sent fr , a choice was ruade of Mr.

;i the directors on the part of the

on of this rate has rc^olv-

cd to "withhold fuiihcr support to the \\ithing-
ton station,

1 '
be< Mr. Compere

:ute treaty between the
Lulled States ..mi ihr : "because that he

idicatcd the murderer* of Mclutosh."

OHIO. James B. Gardiner, of Greene county, previ-
ous to i election, expressed his determina-
tion to . of members of tin- ai

to two dollars per day, or deposite the extra money
, in the

( lected a member

, but Hie pe.o-

rne, ami n \\a* a second
. >le to serrc in the

:nbly of
.J thus Uu

is an account of the proceedings

c constilnlion of

;ll Who
shall, <.

,

ilice ic.r

which he \\asrh
roloforc

<s puilly of, a

j

On the 10th ult. the hill to repeal tl.e net to witli-

|draw from the bank of the Unit tcc-
'

tion of the laws of th K in

the senate, having previously psssed the house; but

the question, for its final
;

consequence of the production of a letter fr^n.j the

agent of the bank, lo the recorder of <

ty, Ihreatfninc th- o(li< or with prosecution and ruin,
Id not procure tl : the act.

N

The house of reprej-entntivt day, unftoT
mou '

>. con"
i that hotly wit!.

:ve of Tenne~-ee, ;

. the constitution of the United .-

. Wright, in a late spoee!) in co^re^.expt
ed an opinion that tl,

:

of Ohio is about one mill

mittcd into the union, in IS03.

1 less than 50,000 per-

Ivniv\\. We have already noted the i:

population of this nev.

now thought to exceed L'jo.cro ;

;
of improvement is amon? then'

manifested to unite t.

of the Ohio, by the V,

tanee between the beatable poii;!
1- if wl.ir

.iles, and over a country <> I' \> I ttr..t :

cnce of deration between the two ri :han

twenty feet. If the facts are ns stated, this canal

will be speedily made. It ou^ht to bi

It is slated in governor Hay's fn-

turc that the common school lai.

h, at two dollars .

produce a fund of >

interest, an in<<

40,960 acres of college lands granted to

Ii.i.ivnis. Thr eovm.j.r says thatl! <

l ow
a population of 12,811 but he ex,

y for the i

. uhu-h. u i"ih t

1

I

nun .
-

i- now a

, burnt during lh<

says A In

:he Balizc. A part o:

'

I !< i

i the amnuii'

|

of s .

ings

.usscc, the new and flouri-i

. iJa.
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.. We understand that a Mr.
. enled a mode ot'

:>[>..

- lair to work a compif
Jution in the linen manufacture, and to -

( s in that manufacture which i:

hither'. .cquaiuted \vilh the

n, hut Wr
.<!) good autlwritv, that, from an

tion of flax, and with very htlle heckling
tl to spin, JOO's }arn vritboul ili'iirulty.

lea m;y be fonneil of the , is disco-

M hen it is known that tin- price of linen yarn
re of fineness, in the neighborhood of

is used for the manufacture
<>f the finest thread Lire, i- aboi.: :;cs, (or

r pound weight. We under-

kling his flax, Mr. K:.

it in a liquid that the glutinous matter by
which the fibres are connected together, and thus,

englh of the flax, he gives it a

- not attainable by any
process. Hi- ha-, we believe, secured his

a patent; and several cotton spinners at

paid considerable sums for the privi-
it. Manchester (ng-.) Guardian.

The average number of paupers in the

idelphia, was, in ISJJ, 1-2-26 1824,
liGO; and the average cost of caeh, in

.ively, was V5J, 16$ and So', cents
Tliis takes in every expense.

rlsmoiUh, A*. //. One ship of the lino, and
one frigate.

::trlestmrn,Mass. T\vo ships of the line, and

ps of war.
.// /.';-,'( A /I,;-, .V. 1'. Two frigates, and one sloop

of war.

./m/( ffikia. One ship of the line, and one fri-

.2/ Gcyurt, 1'a. One ship of the line.

The ships building are generally so far advanced,
that they might be launched in a very short i

required. They are under good houses, and

only in a slate of preservation, hut also in out

provrmont. The ship of the line at Portsmouth is

called the Alabama, those at Charleslown, th<

11/0 and IVr/Moiif, and that at Philadelphia, the /

vanin. We have not heard of any name
eel for the ship building at Gosport. Total building 6

ships of the line, 4 frigates and 3 sloops. I.

these, the keels of a frigate and of a sloop of war
have just been laid at Washington.

Those marked thus (*) are in commission.

United Stutcs Navy.
-KI.S OF WAP. or TIII: i MTI.D STATUS'

WIIF.KE r.m.T.

of the line 7.

Washington VI Portsmouth, N. II.

kiin
"

i Philadelphia.
1 I Washington.
~

1 Bo-ton.
"

1 New York.

. Carolina VI Philadelphia.
i-. are

"
1 Norfolk, Virginia.

Frigates, J'rsl c^/?s 6-

Dilution -i I Boston.

I liiti-d States 44 Philadelphia.
(,'uerriere Phiiadelphi;'.

<\\ 1'allimor* 1
.

Washington.
udyvvine 41 Wa-hinglon.

--1.

'ion Halt:"

PorUmottth.
uin CLiptiin-d in 1^

l-'ultou, (hti-
30 New York.

Corvettes-

n Adams -' I ">n, CS. C.)
24 .lured, in 1816.

:r 5.

i,et Ualtimore.

IS Baltimore.

r\n J8 15a!li

13 'i 01 k.

:on 1^ itOB.

10.

. hrij; )J

MM schr. u Philadelphia.
, pus, do. }2 AVa-liinj:ton.

i j Portsmouth, N. II.

!;,
do. I.-

:'(,\
,

do. P'.irriia-c<i iti
'

T-:i-i<-r, tl-). 1'urchuM"! in

Alcrl ..nirc-'i in

3 I'urr.ha-cd in :

..i]\
} S :.];iot I' avlriv.-'! in

Nineteenth Congress 1st session.

SENATE.

January 27. Mr. Benton presented the memorial of
William A.Thompson and others, citizens of the states
of New York and New Jersey, representing that they

i are desirous of undertaking to work the copper mines

|

which are said to exist on the south shore of lake Su-

j
perior, within the limits of the United States. They'

state that they made application to the late presi-
dent of the United States, in April, 1822, fora privi-

lege of the kind now asked for, which, they have un-

derstood, laid the foundation of an executive mes-

sage on that subject. From that period to the pre-
sent, no measures of a public nature have been taken

;

but, inasmuch as our country is dependent for cop-
per on foreign supply, it is believed to be a matter

worihy of the attention of congress. Of native ore
there is, probably, a sufficient quantity for our own
wants. Capital and enterprize they slate they pos-

They pray that, in consideration of the great
expanses and hazards of the experiment on their part,

,
that a law may be passed to grant and confirm to them
the right of ore on 40,000 acres of land, to be selected
mid located near the south shore of Jake Superior, or
thti river Outonagon, within ten years from the pas-

sage of the aet, and empowering them to make such
contracts with the neighboring Indians, as may be
tfj'.i^lte to eflect their object.

Kefrrrcd to the committee on Indian affairs.

The bill reported by Mr. Cliamtler, to authoi

printing and distribution of 60,000 copies of the "In-

lanlry Tactics, or Rules for the exercises ami ma-
iic'iivres of the Infantry of the United States, and the
<;<-;ieral Regulations of the army;

1 '

Was Inken up, explained, and ordered to be RII-

lor a third reading. It. appropriates $15,000
lor ti;e purposes mentioned. [Passed next day.]

The consideration of private bills occupied tl:c. re-

mainder of the day. The senate adjourned to Mon-
day.

January 30. Mr.
'

subtnittted the follow--

mlution fur consideration:

igln to be mide by law to authorize
ul r q mi- is. >. ci- t-ry <ir' !'iv !r -.iMiry to distribute annually, t<*

. IIM of
if i I'M.- itioii

id', itaits and trml'.rits ;uo>nliii :o iln-

,>!ioii.

Ti.L- following resolution, offered on FriOay by M;.
vii-: taken up and agreed to.
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nrj. o

nlx: t

ucky

Mr.

That the committee on road sand caiiali be inttructrtl

lulherxixrdieiifv ot auihon/inj; thr rcretai > ul'tlit

ireainrj. on tin- part of ilu- ^..vrriiinnii ,,i il

tor, or pnrvhait:, out- tltoii>and *h r> s in the Louisville

iiK-orporjlcd bj an act ot'lbtr Itgiiuuure

Amount advanced to Mr. Monroe, when minister
; rench republic, by Mr. Handolph, secretary

from the committee on commerce, to

ivhora was referred the petition of certain merchants

of the city of Baltimore, praying that the present du-
|

of state.

Amount paid him by Messrs. Wil-

linka, and others, on account of same
service, from September, 1794, to i'eb-

ruary, 1197,
Amount advanced him when minis-

one dollar per quintal, or imported dried finh, ter to France, lircat Britain aod Spain,
may be repealed; and that a duty of fifteen cents per from t h<

may be imposed in lieu thereof, untpuid him hy Mc-s-rs. Willinks

Made a long and interesting report containing a & Co. for his account while at '

full account of the state of the tileries, and of the Irora May 11, to July I ; J9 3-

tonnage, ix.c. employed in them. [For record and Amount of payments

refcv report at length, as made to and hi-

i It concludes with ex- Jew, bj

pinion that the prayer of the petition. S from 30th Sept
folio be granted. It was laid on the table for

lsni '" lnth ""'

the present. [Agreed to next day.)

After a few remarks from Messrs. fan Burtn,

,, the consideration of the proposed
to the constitution of the United States,

<tponed to Monday next.

A bill for the relief of sundry citizens of Baltimore

,.,ed 17 to 14. Executive business occupied
-t of the sitting.

January 31. .N a/fam San/on/, elected a senator

from New York, for the term of six years from the

4th of March last, appeared, was qualified, and took :

his seat '

Salaries of secretaries
; resented two joint resolutions of O f lotion, and returning,

the general assembly of the state of Indiana; onej Expenses of a

10,505 00

34,818 71

10,666 14

1803, to IGth Oct. 1S06,
Amount of do. from

16th April, to ^Tth Oc-

tober, 1807,

46,448 74

18,850 26

Amount paid him a* secreUin ui

from -July, ijjii, to April, 1*11, i 29,4 1 6, 6:>

.'.ulalion

Salary as mini

abroad,
Outfits and returning

66,887 66

31,500 00

5,750 26

The family of gen. I.a-

igcnt expenses in

England,
Prance,

i llnncous,

Salary of secretary of
state and war,

5,509 57

646 66

1,340 19

C5

subject of further relief to the purchasers of mission to Spain, 11,"

public lands, the other relative to a graduation of tho

presented the petition of the grand jury
of Franklin county, Pennsylvania, praying t:

sageofa law to prevent the importation of foreign

Some time was spent on the bill to secure the nc-

iut the chief part of i

;ri vvas ' '

,

llie rHnSfe ..[!
An ei ill "to extend ihe limi

,ve bune -ate sat till hall pa,t J
(own ^ , h( .

,,

then adjourned.

'At submitted the following

retolat
Jtenivtd, That (he -

> n-lian ffairt br irutmrt, >! to

. .1.1 |'|l!.l|

iulK<*ieiit,

: r !.. p. .,(..-
-i. i; ".>< mnliu- ul liuiun titltr to

ma.

some other preparatory lv . /u?i,

f government. !

senate should go nig for

I order, for Mr.

:.eothe senate adjour;

110:

JWni'' -akrr laid he-

house a f

the treasury dcp:<

:

L

1

and <

=ulla

passed, and sent t;i the stMialc.

Tin- hou-e then |..^M d t,) ;

ot' \i->tTi!;iy. v,l,,.!i was the CD:

resolution otlcrr*! !>\ Mr. .V-rr-v, of \ a. to :

mit the hill t .rial system oft:

, &c.

Mr. fiurfrs, of R I. rose,

in a s|

I

the house on the am .uvcd an ad-

joiirriu.
Mr. M''M-, hfij M withdraw the

ii Mf K* not <

put an.!

'>ra different

i MI i \ . it was

i,,,. IM il, t. ,,!.. I r.-.i. . ur.i. H . i" iCMMMI "I" i ,', ... x .

\,,rU

n.J



MI. THR K!

! il

,.iUi-..nti-

ilrry I lie

March ill,

ug nearly the same obit

liuano.l

The - i bei'ji-B the house the lu.

coaun . viz:

a the secretary of the t;

a suppleni
and recetTerof the land otli i of St.

Helena, made under the pi
n act of ttie

26th May, l-Jl; which was ordered to he on the

II. A letter from the secretary of the treasury con-

taining the f.illowin.; annual -U't-me:

l. v lUteOkeot >i r.e pa\ meats made according
.
the u-ai

..3, HOI 01

for.

ment of the contracts made relative to

oil, li^ht i

. statement ol' the cootracU and purchases
made by the collectors for the revenue service du-

1 1.

of the expenditures on account of

sick B -'.I'ln,;
the \car i

.-,eut uas also ordered lo lie upon the ta-

ble.

li!. A ieitor from the secretary of war, tranamit-

. i of the chief i staining the

.: for bx the house, on the iOlh irist.

respecting the lo. ;onteinplftled for the de-

of Charleston, in South Carolina; which uas

:ied to the committee on nulilary aiiairs.

V letter from the secretary ol war, transmit-

rport of the chiet engineer, containing tiie in-

tiled for by the house, on ihe Itith inst.

> the cadets at the military academy at

P )int; which was ordered to lie on the table.

.::til, iniieed, near!} 6 o'clock,

..iry bill, it be 1113 apparently
! lo brm^ about a decision upon it. Many

.uons to amend or recommit, or a>!joum,

.egatived. A call for the prenotu qu&lion was
not sustained and hi. mis, tiie nou.su adjourned, ayes

'j\, noesbJ. ttie bill remaining exactly as it was, alter

much l Air. Mercer's resolution having
been :

H'fdMsdinjJun. 25. Mr. Miner, after a speech of

r.j which hecx|ne--i-d i. it; deep interest

ieltin the subject, oilered the following resu-
'

Rcsolifrl. That the p-o|>!e of the Unit .-.! Scm-* Inve viewed
vjliniiiilf llii- < '!!-' |K'<i|>lf Ol llie

. :in ru (MPI ol i!n cuiiini''..!. ( i ->i JIMV tin;

i n-U u\ i-niin HI ; tlut

il,t-}
lu-. ii I'Htiuiilr, |.ainu(iMii,

ami valor, with aclinnaiio:i, a:i !:.h M I lie HICC.-H,, wild wii^li a

KraciDiii i'ruVjtii-tic*.- liuii ti . '*>, wni gmtiiude and

't, as if nccoris nl'ki- wi'li lin- ic.-ucrmu Hint sjion-

Jlllj ill' .'<<!.. I JMjlifV,

ii:<rnioiiy ol (.-. ii:.:; .mil in iicouvsc ~Kmi|il

.111 iidi.niit, ilis |>riuci|>lts i.f

H an HCkliowledgiueut ol die
i am. ut l iiiiuniris in tin- ,

..I rii:iniii, \Mt int*nre dictated by witdom iul prupric*
.:j on^ia tn in- tuudt-, b> law,tu tltli-.-.y an> c\,). n-

Str Ili:.t H
.Mr. / ue remarks upon these reso-

lutions. He tiK.ii it for granted tlrat all the doi;u-

\\'OiiiiJ i^e Ti.i to the house; and he under-
stood that, a- - ie senate had expru-.sed its aji-

probation of Hie mission, the president \vould a>k of

liic house the necessary appropriation, tec. The
resolutions were laid on the table.

Mr. Trimble, of Ky. ottered the following:
RrxiAvcd, Tnat the cuiiunitte*.' ot ior.'ign affuirs be instructed

toinc]nue \vhi;tljerai)y,aud it' a!iy,wi!ii pii;v i-;on oujjli: tj lc made

hy ls\v t

- 'jcct oi hi -

iutioii,

Mr. i
i the folio-.-.

il ri't- b;1 iiiNtriu-;> il to

''.if H*'t V' '''

. til HlltllM I/ .

: i-s tO Tf-

dimi:>i:iiit.

and thru- ivirj.ii*. iil^i. (!>'. i>tl Am, IHMII

. >\li<in\(i- l.i sli'i'l \i..\<. I. in ol!U-iali> inlm
.i.nti- :<.iluiiU(.(l

i Am ( ri-.ni c< l./'i ;-.! Iri \- p

Mr. ( lution.

Mr. A! (<-.'< M, ilid not '.'ppi",e this resolution but <.>';-

sci\cd "111 . ce between Ihe I

and the West India islai ..Is uas not on
.nld i.e desired, it Was not the lault of

This government had frcquem-

I Ij offered to put it on a liberal fooling; but (ire;/.

MI always re.fused."

The resolution was agreed to.

The
!.})tiil:er

laid before the house a message from
ll of llie t nited Sfa!r

'

!

day, transmitting a repdrt from the secretary of the

na\y,witii llie docmnents and proceedings of Ihe

courts marMal in the cases of captain Charles v

oicwart,
i and of lieutenants Joshua It. Sands and William Hun-

ter; winch uas ordered to lie on the table.

The $;.'<M.ir also laid before the house a report
i
from the department of war, containing the informa-
tion called lor hy the house on the 21st inst. in rcla-

'

lion to tiie granting oi pensions to persons ;

'in the land and naval semr.- ol tin- I nited

! in the revolutionary war; which was ordered to lie

[on the table.

The bill from the senate, "to revive and continue

:ct, entitled an act fixing the cot-,

j
tion of the .secretary of the senate, ami clerk of the

house ol i. preseniatives, of the clerks empi
;
their uHices, ai.M ot' the iinrarian," v. as. read a third

, time, passed, and returned to the senate.

[The hUosequent proceed ings of this day have al-

' i-n noticed see pu^e 352, wnii.

ry bill i to a third reading by y<
'

nays, 1 J^ to 59.]

u</, Jan. '2G. Mr. Strong
1

, from the commit-
tee on the territories, made a report, accoropai
a bill to amend Ihe several acts for the esta:<uHi:iient

!
of a territorial government in Florida.

j\'r. In%kam t
from the committee on the

j>

ces and post roads, made a report, accompanied by
the following j<-i:u re>,.iuiion:

:,'/, hy ii'ii senpte and house vfrepresents
St(i(ey f Ani'.rnti, in coii>'c&s ufxtinliit'iL I li;ii tin-

,/

gciural lif- :nuh>in/.i.i ai i
-.iuf an t

>-.-. \ \ -. t. -..ir.uus mnti s li:-i\ki-(ii M.iitiiiinre ami 1'lulaili Ipliia-,

ei 'iisiini; til' Snv.|iiiii.inn ill it H:IM <1. (.>:.<< I i r> . I

. GDI.cwui^d i)ii !^r, ami rvuuri i

Mlncli may he I- i -i
|i

[mini ill |i'.i! i -int, uidi aiit-i-

iiMnitf oi tiie r.\|n iisr ul HI.IKI _ :ifii ol said rotiU'S suit- anJ
couvr'niciit lor flu- tiaiisiioriatiuii .l tin ui^i!.''

The resolution had its fir-', and second reading, and
was ordered to b<> engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. /'s (':, from the >. .. t r-Miniiilee on so much

-f K,C pre..-:iiJeut's message as relates to that subjec'.,'

reported Ihe lollowing lull.

"A bill to carry inio eiie. t certain resolutions of

connres-s r<-lati.e lo general (Jeorge Washington.
. That the sum of dollars

be, and the same is hereby appropriated, out of

any money in the treasury, not otherwise appropri-
ated, to carry into eiieeta tt solution of congrcs.-, pas-
sed 24th DCL-.O iilie,', 11

!i!), directing a marble monu-
ment to be erected in the capitol, in honor of the

memory of general <JKOIU;K \V ASHI\(;TONT
.

Jlnd be it J'unlicr cmtctr.d, That the aforesaid sum
sli.ill in- expended under the direction of the presi-

dent of the United Stale*, in carrying the a 1
'-

resolution into c licet.



I
f ARY i, is2c CONOR; -

rrrtnry of war be
'

a \i

.;! "extend"
Uter ihe ; instead of "ani to in.ikc the title read "an

the judi. niteil

. i the bill was sent lu . u.-rcon-

TI.c bill appropriating moneys for fortifications

low-

ed, in which '
: .etimcs

n-ferrf.d to Mr. h'remtr movi-.l t strikeout the en-
act, of the bill, and request >n on

'

, noes the r

^ < to sit aga

'.?, ofTenncce, front
'

.'
tllf COL,

Kition for the extinguishment of Indian
. of N .1. oil. -re i t'i" i illoi n to lands in the state I to ,juire

real Miami;
''ommilten, made the order of Ihe Jay ior to-

*\v. and ordered to be printed.
. :i \\vil a 111 tjuildin^ ana niunn'ini:

[On the question of i revolution, it ap-
.11 > 'inj day on the ta at a quorum was not" present.

' of Mr. Hrml'tu. oi \ i rnont. it i

. : i e( l
?
w |,i P |, has so generally prM

i Y.rk, Fhiladci;
ttnici aiding t> !.<>

fun^on, and aoulincs many member* to
111 llieir chambers.]

no widow mrMMiic. to tlie c.'i.iiln-ii ot >ucii
.

r-solution, as offered by Mr. Cvntlkt, relatire

.- laid before the house a eooiOK P** ^^^^'
tion li'' jrlment of -.i.iltui^ a re-

port of the
.

hate the honor to tr:i!:>mit i.rrt-n I'M a rc-

of the Dcluw.n .\ \\.i> laid on the table.

Mr. C(ckf t
of Tennessee, otFered the following re-

solution, which !

refer to it lor IM information caiku lor i

i of the h'
'

I h.'.'. ; tlir uitf Jiiinrt Mun.

i-.t servant,

.

.

motion of Mr. /- 'p:i.-i p, of i

Mr. ./.' en, <!' Mi

;ICP, t

nmittoe on war-

.

ui UM

'

'

> the nnnv

:on-inS reso-.

snry to

MI, which

committee on m*nn<arinrrtV

.
.

; ;), ty lie

i '.cd.

tborc doc'i

'

;t debate 01

! p-Mf roMt(.b*

.
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nets for the relief of tlie purchasers of public lands,
of which the following is an abstract or outline:

Marietta
ville

Steubenville

Chillicothc

nati

^ter

Jefferson ville

Vinoennes
tskia

Shawneetown
Edwar
Detroit
St. I..

Franklin

Opclonsas
2;ton

'hens

Cahaha
Iluntsville

43,633

161,797

5S,M1
205,10*

341,603
is-} 0:2

2.yt,iifi

G64

101,795

341,045

457,673

3,GPS,621

DOl.I \!.-.

91.590

80,337
l.M 5t4

35-1,971

114,066
:'!

36!'

431.0.17

40S,9S9
67.331

617.965

1,294,999
1,318

203,590
871

2,39.V

3,62(5,397

1-V,97,601
which was laid on the table and ordered to be print-

The speaker laid before the house a communication
from the secretary of the navy, accompanied by the
annual report of the commissioners of the navy pen-
sion fund; which was laid on the table, and ordered
to be printed
From this report, it appears that, on the 1st day of

January, instant, this fund owned,
Of stock of the U. State?, $870,566 M\

ink (ook, 121,600 00
;re in the hands of the

treasurer, 2,299 72

Amount of pensions to

m, H2 00
to widows and chil-

dren, 18,609 00

$994,465 89

47,521 00
A joint resolution, directing a survey of certain

i'-iltimore and Philadelphia, for a

l\o<[ road, wa< read a third time ami passed.
The remainder of the day was spent in a wide de-

bate on the fortification biil.

j cn.-;"iri''s were made, and replied toby Mr.
if/nan of the committee of ways and

[In this debate and others that preceded it,

-elf, has been pretty severely assailed,
and considerable aversion shewn to the appropria-
tion of money for fortifications, by some of the

Member?. U> '-:mnot pretend to give sketches of
Without coming to any decision, the

ccd lo Monday.

:'<>i low ing i', l c t a summary of th<; lands nc-

n. 30. After the receipt of petitions, &c
liartlfit, of New-Hampshire, from the com-

mittee to whom so much of the president's message,
as relates to the navy, was referred, reported a bill

conrtM-nirifj the naval establishment of the United
which was read twice, committed, mad> 'he

order of the day for to-morrow, and ordered to b*
printed.
The following is an abstract of the bill:

This bill provides that after the first June next, the
naval establishment shall consist of
One vice-admiral, two rear-admirals, 30 captains,

30 masters-commandant, 220 lieutenants, 10 cha-

plains, 50 surgeons, 65 assistant do. 50 pursers, 20
sailing; masters, 450 midshipmen, 30 boatswains, 30

gunners, 30 carpenters, 20 sailmakers, and such num-
ber of petty officers, seamen, ordinary seamen, uml

boys, as the public exigencies require, to be determin-
ed and aligned to the different yards, stations, and
vessels in the navy, under the direction of the presi-
dent of the United States.

The pay ami emoluments of these officers to be as
follows: One ration a day, and the following month-
ly pay: to a vice-admiral, |*S5j a rear-admiral, $200;
a captain, 150; and to each of said officers, above
named, when commanding a squadron, the addi-
tional sum of $56 per month, with the title of commo-
dore, to a captain so commanding; to a master com-
manding, $100; a lieutenant commanding, $75; a
lieutenant not commanding, 60; a Midshipmai
purser chaplain, and sailing-master, each $50; boat-

swain, gunner, and carpenter, each $32. The com-
manding officer of a fleet or squadron, when in ac-
tual service, shall be entitled to a secretary, who
shall receive $50 a month, and one ration a day.

And to the petty officers, sailmakers, seamen, ordi-

nary seamen and boys, there shall be allowed and paid
compensation, pursuant to such rates as shall, from
time to time, be established by the president. Pro-

vided, That commanding officers of yards and sta-

tions, where quarters are not provided by the United
States, may be allowed per month additional
for house rent; and the commanding officer of a re-

cruiting station shall receive two dollars for every
recruitdelivered conformably to the regulationsof the
service. No officer shall receive pay for more than
one service, at the same time, or any other addition-
al compensation, than ir> above provided, for any pur-
pose whatever.

Officers not attached to vessels in commission, to
n: vy yards, naval stations, recruiting stations, hospi-
tals, or employed on special service, shall receive a

compensation, to be denominated "reduced pav,
1 *

one ration per day, and two-thirds of their monthly
pay; officers on furlough, or excused from service at

their own reo/ icst, except excused for sickness, 01

debility, shall receive for compensation, to be deno-
minated "furlough pay," one half the amount of their

monthly pay. Provided that any odicer who shall

fur-

tail re-

,,_.._., .H..uV. pay, and shall be liable to punish-
after deducting lands relinquished and reverted 3d. imot.t by court martial; and the president of the Unit-
qHantity of land surveyed or remaining unsold 3'Jth ed States may, in time of peace, permit officers to

irvcyed in the districts, to the 30 ih June, 1S25,
|

have d.-olin'-d actual service, or shall exceed hi

lly subject to sale, deducting private rlaims lough, except from unavoidable necessity, sha
rions, &c. 2nd the qwanlity of land gold, eeire no further pay, and shall be liable to pi;

Jnni

surveyed

2-la-uU
sold, fci-.

.3 remaining
liinils

! sum jcj.

Ohio -

Indiana ...
Uli.M.is -

Louisiana -

Arktiroas territory

>:is-.i,-i;)pi and Alabama"
V.'est Florida - - -

Total

3,5IS,70!j

4..S32.1H

3.l54,48-2.7fMO.(

"^"""1'.J.3.S5.K 15.07

3,378,900.93
9,

f
.'.-

2.;7,Q02.72 4.284.230.2S

405.782; 44,427.55

n9.52Mrt3(l7.Q4Q.l0.4<> 10! 5<5O,3 7.51

engage in the merchant or other sea service of the
I mk-d States, and. while actually at sea, shall be en-
til U-<1 to the reduced pay.
The president may appoint naval storekeepers from

the pur.-crs, or otherwise, who shall give security,
and be subject to naval law, and shall receive a com-

pensation,
to be fixed by the president, not exceed-

ing $1,700 annually.
No person lo be appointed assistant surgeon, un-

less he shall have been examined and approved by a

.

board of three or more surgeons of the navy; and no
1 [person shall be appointed a surgeon, until he shall

have been commissioned an assistant three years, and
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rved at least two years as such, at sea, and Retolr-d, That the j^retiry of war be directed to lav before
shall also have been examined and approved as afore-

l^
l

!, d̂
u
^J,

t

r

hc
t

i

"[
Vry of " ruule fur * C IIS<I "" B'uzxarU's

said. All mates now in the navy to be deemed and ^tl^'i^^^L ecretary of w,r he directed to l.v he
taken a-i assistants. fui* 0... house ihesun

iWpuV.
To every fleet or squadron an experienced surgeon ETSbf^! , -'-^

to be appointed, to be denominated the ,.f ternunrd hcrrafter to i>

the fleet," who shall have a general superintendence ,,,,',' ,,^
' " i*> b.-for<-

eetion of, the medical department of the Hole, to ,-,; tain t>lt
-'

pi acticjbifc, MJ ','.'!

tieet or squadron, and be entitled to an addition of lrtt>) ti-

These resolutions were agreed to.

to receive one i . ., each, and the mont Tn
.

c resolution, olFered yesterday hy Mr. Metcalft,
^irgeons shall be in proportion to the lime of relatnre l the invitation to meet the co:

nama, came up for consideration. Mr. fbn*-/

-bo ,h.H .,, serve,. ,c,. ,., ^'wt.'
"tonli often,:

e hou
".-

' 'ion Us, r,:

rial term of five years; but the

rate of pay shall not exceed one hundred dol-

month, and one ration a day.

nt surgeon, before passed for promotion,
irs, and, after being

-. and when on board of vessels having no

A

house.

resolutions were
stantially the sam<

. :ti.)ii should l>-

agreed to. A wide del) .

Mitc'iell, of Ten. /

I

1

participated. [The desultory natur.
tl ollicer on board, an addition often! bate defies a concentration of its p
itSi sljall be allowed. No other allow-

J

not give room to t,,

ance whatsoever to be made to medical officers ol'
;

house passed to the orJ. ilbout oomiiM
to any decision.,vy

In all cases where life is not effected, a general
court martial shall not consist of more than seven,
nor less than three memb(

All marine olHccrs and marines, when serving on

shore, or on board vessels in ordinary, shall be sub
.i law, in the same manner as at sea.

Stewart, from the committee on roads and ca-

:ported a bill authorizing a subscription for

.'hington turnpike road company
ommitted, made the order of

the day for to-morrow, and ordered, with the report,
to be pnnt.'d.

:, above alluded to, leads from V.'asliing-
m Maryi-.ind JS miles is the whole

.rnpiked, and it is the great <l.,i!y

b public inconvenience and delay is

' of this portion of the

:;.e win-
ruund n riot frozen,

I on this road with the

(% ure the r

: .,-id of so

nroc, wa-.
,
nmi Lid on

.-. ing rc-

i

it.

The bill making appropriations for ei

fixation u up in committee flf the
Mr. Comlicl in the rhair, and 1'nrti

Cocke replied' -lh but the
motion of the latter to (ill up the blank
on the wui-k at fortress Monroe w ith 1 10,000
was carried williout a division. V

B committee proceeded to t

ther consideration of the bill, and, at a !

committee rose, and the hon-e ruljoun
f I

*
, ; . i /*

/'.". 1. A fie, several re-
ports
The resolution calling upon the n

mation respecting the congress I

came up for consideration.
Mr. /

length
to be i

having a

or, accon;

i:ice rema::

I

MVOful-

" f llir 'J 1 -latpd

> Appro

I

notion wu

i

n th- /i

route for a ca:ul lo co;

The A". i. \\



.ISTI:R
( i.r.

\K!M KVT,
-J6.

SIR: In pursuance of your instn; furnish
the information called for by a resolution of the
house of reprp^Miiiitives of the I'm 1

.- I.Ucd

the nt, in relation to the <
: t of

imination of th< voals,
>ute for a canal to connect the

Coosa, and also as to the tn,

which th>

honor to report that it would not he practicable to

-rnj>!ih them m time to report the results to con-
. even if it were prac-

ticable to undertake them immediately. The board
of < <) the duty
of making the preliminary examinations, and of

prr[,.u-in- instructions relative to the surveys requi-
are now occupied in preparing re-
ihc Chesapeake and Ohio canal, and

the national road from the seat of government to

rleans; with a view to their being submittet
to congress during the present session, if they can
be completed in time.

The connection of the Tennessee with the Coosa
or some other stream emptying into the gulf of Mex-
ico, early attracted the consideration of the war de-

nt, as an object of national importance con-
nected with the subject of internal improvements
and it signed to aive attention to it as soon as
circumstances would permit. When that will he
cannot he accurately stated at this time, but it is pre-
sumed it will be in time to admit of the subject be-

ing laid before congress at the next session.

Respectfully submitted,
ALEXANDER MACOMB,

Jl/c7/. gen. ami ch. eg-.
The'kon. J. HARBOUR,

Scc'y of tear.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
January 31s.', 18JG.

in compliance with the resolution of the house
of representatives, of the -5th inst. inquiring ''whe-
ther any, and if any, what, experiments have been
made in the trimming and equipment of any of the

of the United States' navy, to test the utility
of cotton for cordage or sailcloth; and, also, what
are the comparative strength and cost of such manu-
facture of that article and those of hemp:" I have
the honor to transmit, herewith, a copy of a report,
made by the commissioners of the navy upon the sub-

ject, which embraces all the information, in relation
to the objects of inquiry, in possession of this de-

partment.
All which i^ respectfully submitted,

:.L L. SOUTHARD.

The i:on. the .;-cn,Vcr nf the II. /'.

/7fi.r

No. l, -i'l cts. per vard.

; -i

JM

8, .

The width of both is

referring to the sample:-

Ci)ltr>ii car

47 cts. pur vird.

r.

11

-11

fi-r twenty inches, but,
in cm

OKI-ICE,v COMMISSIONERS
Jb//.-

SIR: Upon the subject of the resolution of the

house of representatives, of the 25th instant, which
you were pleaded to refer to this board, we have the
honor to state that, in the month of May last, we pro-
oured a quantity of cotton sailcloth, and directed it to

lie made into sails, to he used on board several of our
T'lMio ships, will) a view to test its relative strength
and durability when compared with American and
K!ss:a flax or hemp canvass; but suflicient time to

make a full experiment not having elapsed, no report,
as to the result, has been received. With respect to

the "comparative cost" of cotton canvass, the follow-

ing shows the prices per yard at which we have con-
tracted for flax canvass, and the prices asked for cot-
ton canvass:

is full one and a quarter im-hi-s wider than
the cotton.

It has never occurred to the board, that it would
he expedient to m:i!<c any experiments of "cotton
cordage," and we have no information upon the sub-
ject.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your
most obedient servant, .FACOB IOVF.S,

..Vary commissioner.
Hon. Samuel L. Sovlhard,

Secretary of the navy.
The appropriation bill, for fortification?, was ajnin

discussed in committee of the whole, and some pro-
gress made therein. Adjourned.

THURSDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
The senate, after agreeing to the resolutions offered

yesterday, proceeded to the consideration of execu-
tive business, and, after 3 o'clock, adjourned to Mon-
day.

In the home of representatives, the resolution con-

cerning the invitation to meet the contrn^s at Pana-
ma, &c. was further discussed. Mr. I food supported
the measure, and was in favor of the call for infor-
mation. The wide range of his remarks were seve-
ral times objected to, as to the first point the merits
of the proposed mission being ad verted to, which was
deemed out of order. Mr. W. appealed from the de-
cision of the speaker, but the latter w;is sustained

ayes 109. It was then moved to Jay the resolution
on the table negatived by yeas and nays; for it 60,
against it 115.

The speaker then called the on'ers of the day
by a special vote, they were suspended for tf,i^ <

that the present question might be disposed of. A
long debate followed. The speakers were
Wibster, McDvjTte., Hamilton, l-'ormjtli, Kcrrell, Rives t

"zl.a-ne and 'Hamilton Messrs. JUallary, ll'ii-Miffe,

Wrizhl, Stcrenwn nnd In^hum, also made a few re-

marks. The debate was on certain proposed amend-
nents. The house adjourned without coming to any
decision.

CHRONICLE.
Dud, at New Prospect, N. J. on the 12th ult. Mr.

Jacob Bampen, in the 70lh year of his age. He \va

a gallant soldier of the revolution, and engaged in

he principal battles.

, in Hagerstown, on the 18th ult. Mr George
Sradshaw, in the 85th year of his :>ge a native of,

reland, and among the first, who took up and the
ast wh put down arms in the revolutionary war.

-, in Washington county, Pa. Mr. Alexander

Sums, aged H7 a soldier in the revolution.

,
in Lancaster county, in the 651h year of his

ge,-\Villiam Montgomery, csq. who, while yet a boy,
vas a volunteer in the service of his country, at Tren-
ton and Princeton, as well as in the affair of Cooch's

bridge.

,
in Exeter, R. I. Mr. David Whitford, aged

97 who served six years in the, revolutionary war.

lie was a pensioner of the U. S. Alao, at PawtucLet,
Mr. Benjamin Harris, a revolutionary soldier and

pensioner.

BT V/JI.M.VM OCPCN NFLES, AT THE FRANKLIN TRESS, v/ATEU-STREfcT, EAST OF SOUTH-STREET.
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The for HUT, in numerous .

lion, does not appear to be diminished. With the 1 ever was a cold-calculating <lepot; prrpetnallv ac-
confined spare tfiat w have, it is fifty times more la-| quiring power under the .ei:i

l
! mce of modi :

5C7 -f eight pa^es
j

rii-rUin* them.
! himself to be a hot-tiea.'-'*! tyrant

'

that he had no desire to extend it: an- 1

,

whole, perlnps, he was the mo
modern times. It was he who a<<n

that the people have no
mcnt of life itself was an art of grace on the p..

borious to determine what must be left out, than to

resolve on what on^Ht to be put in; and it is very
mortifying when, as in the present instance,

compe nature of our business, to postpone
'I many tiling which should have hud a pre-

ferred insertion. This is among the miseries of edi-

tors.

|CJ*\Ve have taken much trouble to make a carc-
'ract of the latest news from Europe. The

summaries contain many interesting items, beside?
an account of the death of the emperor of K.

Fiv \\i :.. \Vc possess a copy of the long and labo-

rious report of the committee of ways and means on
the finances, and intend to dispose of it next week,

relation to the public debt shewing the pro-
bable periods at which the different kinds of stock
will be paid off. It is an important document though
not of great immediate interest.

THE CREEKS. We have several times seen it inti-

in the public papers that a new treaty, or ad-

it, bus been made with the Creek deputies now
:ton, which will probably meet the i

sonablc wishes of all parties. \Ve shall, of course,' the time had not yet arrived w hen he could be ex-
and preserve the papers belonging to this .peeled to retain them by manage e was

matter, when we obtain copies of them. 'fearful of disturbing that repose of slarertj which so
The message of the new governor of Alabama,

' well suited his own overwhelming and am
ition to this subject, and the condition of .views. He aspired to gain by cunning, what

the Indians, generally, is highly interesting. Sec Icon sought by the sword the a< ion of

and gathering to himself influence while pr*
the
n of

'Migitimate sovereigns" it was he who was

ready to sustain this doctrine with a million

onets, in the hands of his- ignorant and sctn:-

rian slaves. He v. uad of tin-
'

most dangerous conspiracy that ever was i

against the rights of human nature he was c

ally adding power to power; and the i-. ; .

thai he possessed, while it check,
his brother kings, reduced their people ;

machines, without will to do except as he t

permitted them. From the frozen n.
north to the shores of the Mediterranean, and from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, he stretched forth his gi-

gnntic arms; kings yielded to his admonitions, and their

dependent armies marclicd when he gave the word
thai they should. He pointed to It;< <

despotism prevailed he desired Greece '

have possessed hi nself of all Turh ; e; but

page 387.

TIT or THE U. STATES commenced
its annual Washington, on Mond.i\

Europe. \Vc cannot:- ith. All

ing by him, and his fellow laborer a, &c\
that could be done, to return socit :atc of

barbarism; and the quiet that had been forctd upon
ill, and judges Washing- the people of the old world, was more detn

.nd Thompson.

\n By a report of the commis-
sioners, (*ee the t. page 400), it appears

than a season of war. It is beln

holy alliance" now stands as dissolved; and sup-

i- shew himself in the

narration of this grc ; m i
a soldier than that i milila-that a

Columbia o the tide, is nearly completed, and it

thought that an asrrnding navigation may easily be

-a work in whirl. ciiaand Maryland
ought cheerfully to unite, an, no-doubt, they w:ll. U

cost of canalling around tin-

em fall It, and to make the iropn>\

Tertive, would not exceed
to 300. A small sum compared with so

important an o!

I-E. The emper

holy alliance
"

a'id .

jreal debt of nature
k early in December last, after a few f

;i the immense, power

dcre

sequences will fallow his de il

ry pom;
ed over-bearing and tirutal; and Ihi

that he is so t siarv, as to i

at once to take "Ihero'ad

greal desire of his grand-mot
B is not of a temper likely

;ld appear
.-. of glory to f-.i

himself of Cotista:

than to acquire it peaceably,
thai he may for, if some movement is not n.

i, recks, we > hear
>n to a stato

of slavery and degradation worse

It appears impossi.

i hy i'tu io'i<i->*-- '' llv I'. "! ">:.::' :i'i.l \H'i r i-J

'

.as the %<
i

:) the more humble work orhrmM
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ins would enable her emperor tu

d naval affairs, and

: ;!.e cru.-h of Turkey, ii' <

And ihe matter - u ihi,

that T
,1,

if war - 'uluf it,

have he consolation to : in the eonte>t, th.-

: tiun of thru-

viiile.l to

d brutal;/ mure. 'I'!;

anted ,'ik< ; l' like

;!emit musters. To hesitate

ine th.it ih' y hud

i.e partially done away, or, I

Ihe barb:iri.in-.pcrali-.n be ntarJcd,
war; and, in Sj-jiii and lt;tly, ;

8 "1 life

ter than it now i* tiy law ami

t of Jaw by which these countries are tilled I

with ro}al executioners and religious hangmen, of

in every thing, except to do

all t: : that they can.

, of Ah:xainkT is an exceedingly impor-
\Ve shall add some ol the sjc. dilutions

nnt European editors upon it. A feverish

expectation of great ch-,>ti_'es in the relations of the

ill vvajt

iur further advices. It is not proba-

iperorwill be loag in deciding on

at he will pursue, as to the Gre =

Mcy shall be opposed to that of

jcs, he will run the risk of assassination.

. er, the idol of the army; and, recolleet-

fatcof his father, will be on his guard.
the emperor died of the bili-

. er, on the 1st December. It appears to have
ivs. A courier was de-

with the news on the

.mil at Vienna on the Nth. He was
iiliiatirr' h's wile was with him. T;t-

I'uatc on the Ulack sea, jU'.i 1-a^ue-s from

r ie emperor, Constantine, left VVar-

December, was proclaimed at St.

on the l.Vih, and waited on by the civil

and miii ary otijr-erson the 16th. When he was born,
>! a tnedal to be struck with

wa with Suwarrow in the c; 1199 against

,
anil at the Battle of Aitsieriitz, as v.

,, of 1812, !'
; i.) and l-l l, and a t Paris.

All accounts a^rce in r,g him to hare an

impetuous deposition. II" ha; ;:|.poi:!lod his.brotner

Nicholas to the command </!' ll:i: royal guard, which

_,ood le:-nis with ono another.

There is a ivpcrt th:>' mated;
but it docs not appear w c.-tliy <,f criit, as his illness

nun at several places before his death was
.en .

<?, in speakin; of the conse-
- of t}i .-, event anil the succession of Constan-

tino, re m:; 1

.-e can be very little doubt but that there will

l>e an instantaneous attack upon the Turkish eni|)ire,

rtnd '.hat the whole l.u'c of l-'.ur'.ipe, in i
!

i. t ['art of the

world, will be immediately altered. It i? norf only
the well known h'tenlion of Constantine to adopt tnis

course, but it is his iinme'iu.to interest. It is the only
meang by wbioh he can coneili-atc his enormous aud

savage army: All accounts agree, that it is only by
his a; my tit-it he can hop's to reign in safety, and he

must, therefore, at once employ his soldiers, and

employ them io some object cocforniubie to their

'

in tine

would be nn immediate ablation of'all those ele-

Nviin-h tu.ve

lately hrrn kt-pt loleranly (jiiiet l:y tin- princ
the holy alhaiu'e. If Con>tantinc >hould take th

part ol ,iic Turks, it would be
to r'Mnain iii-nJt-r. i

kindled in tin

-:ill mi-ht be, it is dilh' mt to -:iy. l'..it
(

we tru.-t -fio-ild such ; c< ur as a g
coniint iiiai war, thai (in .a Britain will pei:

pact wttrthv t>f iicr; liy pruiecun^ from -

-, winch ar-

':onj ancient fame and ree- llurtton, to

t-t, th;in trum the bravu and

glo! lou.s -.{!>: recently made, to

escape from the most in

iys About a ye^r ago it

'. thatanir.iporta.it inicvvi''w h-i

p are between the emp> icr and his bro-

ther Constantino, i had long vione declared
himself in favor of the Qreek8tai)d thought the I.

armies cu^ht to march to Constantinople. Con-ian*
tine maintained that .\'.< . liert-ii the

niity to escape lurn thai ha-J yet oil- .

nuke himself master of the Bosphoius; he reproach-
ed him with abandoning the nal.

sa<-rilicin;i L.

I
'he chief .

These reproaches hurt Alexander. I'M.

t as heir to the throne, he had a right to see

to the political direction of the government.

From Ihe Quo/idtenne. "It appears certain that the

internal affairs of Russia will not be for an instant

troubled. Constantine will be recognized as empe-
ror, and will dispose of the sovereignly of Poland
of Poland, cairn for several years, and personally at-

tached to its sovereign through his consort (a Polish

princess ) The vast empire of Russia, though compos-
ed of so many ditferent element?, received from tho

hand ofAlexander a regular au ministration; the bonds
that unite the diflerent states have been strengthened,
and, from the frontiers of China to those of Clerma-

ny, trie Louses find an easy and absolute obedience.
If we except the wandering pastoral tribes which are

subjected to independent chiets, a system of muni-

cipal organization, and a strong and obedient grada-
tion of ranks, facilitate the movement- of the admin-
istration throughout the vast empire ol' the Czars.

Besides Alexander had disseminated in different pro-

vinces, military colonies, a sort of armies alw;

ereised and always subject to the laws of discipline,
while they were at the same time fashioned in tlio

arts of civilization. ^

"The Russian population is religious even' to sti-

pcr^tition. The. remembrance of the Czars lives in

their hearts and in their memories: the enlightened
classes combine with (tie general illumination of the

age, something which belongs to a particular species
of civilization. Nobles and peasants inhabit vast ter-

ritories; and str/s, follow ing the will of their masters,
are called to a more or less extended enjoyment ol"

the rights of civil liberty. The emperor Alexander
had protected the enfranchisement of slaves; this was
with respect to the crown, an act once politic and ge-
nerous.

"We are still ignorant of the attitude which Rus-
sia will take in her foreign politics. Constantine

hates the revolution more, perhaps, than his brother

did; but particular affections, remembrances of early

youth, and national superstitions, impel him towards

ideas which Alexander had with difficulty restrained

among the Uussians, and which may render the po-
litical situation of Europe more complicated with
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reference to Greece. Considerations of a hi>h poli-
tir-al nature, will no doubt restrain Alexander's suc-

,ey restrained Alexander himself. He

from the cause and interest* of the other cabinets.

. it is uf le-s importa!)

territory, t: . .-tigthen throri*^

!>y revolution. We wait then \vith

iperor. It i*

said that he will \ : provinces of

; ire, an. I will inspect the colonies to receive

their oath of allegiance."

n are as plenty "as

e right to make roads and canals, or

to assist in the miking of them, ia denied :

ment, though, under the administrations of

and Jlcnrot, embracing a period of

twenty-four y<- ir~, tl.r not only assumed,
but frequently rr :ie from Vir-

jrmia, the correct interpreter of the constitution.

And iro-s/iing-fon, with, 1 believe, every succeeding
preside nnmended the establishment of a !

y, but that too, is unconstitutional. I

xvas power to expend money to establish
a[

in" at Washington, but there is not pow-
er to grant money to-build an observatory. \

has, over and over again, solicited the attention of

: ral government to the state of the colored

ion but it is unconstitutional for any metn-
i government to art at all in respect

class of persons. The colonization project
i and patronized bj the south, and the

.0 expended to aid in the re-

tecting then when
il the same thing and it was right;

but now it . ,'ii!g unconstitutional. It o
the state of New York sent

stance in making
it, that canal being made, it is n-

.lional, (in the opinion of certain prominent
rk,) that the United

in the making of any other. The late mes-
il things,

and yet he has not attempted the est-i

I) .tional to pro-
1

ires but "Colbert," (sec the

BttitutioBj
'..an the past, and better

nit than

make roads, we me
the following e\: iliw proceedings of the

house of representatives on the II th Feb. 1795

imiltee hr

a bill, ;i

.10 most
|

r.nd- , -tMe to I

e congrcs*,

tabiitl

jed out of the sur-

plus i lie pot office.

Mr. HJ|C|\\

the government to undertake the itnpnt

roads; for the different states are r : to th

business their different designs clashing with each
other. It is enough f. make good
to the sea-ports. The cross roads shuu.d be left

to the government of the whole."
There are many other unconstitutional thing*

which, at present, 1 cannot think o:

is one that offers itself with peculiar force, and
about which I am anxious for further inform

as I have some facts before me that bear v

cidedly upon it: I allude to the tcrrlb!"

tutional principle that pervaded the minds o:

who would have restricted the extension of slavery,
when the "distra under con-

sideration. The policy of ti. >-n was on*

thing, but the ric;ht to restrict was another and, I

am prcf -fied, that f

or, at least, islabli*

ritory north west of the

to deny that any such .-

by the acts of her legislature, or indirectly by
submission to the enactment of the famoi
which forbids the extension of si'avcry nur.t

river Ohio.

From all this we see, that what is con c ti(-;

an 1 what is not constitutional, depends very much on
our love of, or opposition to, the ^<

to be president: or, in other words, t!..

in poll:

IC72" Since the preceding was written, I hv
with an essay in ti.

.^ru'd "Cornplanter." . by
reference to the proceedings of congress, that ;

positioi.

by a Virginian, Mr. William A Unrwell, (an-!
a never lived), on tt.

Madison being then president; that th*

referred to the secretary of stale, Mr. Monroe, also

,ian, who reported in favour oft:

and recommended the

rv, on the l stJuly, ISl^T; that I'

bill for

. >tli .Ian. 1

.tiers, on the m '

v was app^-
mittee reported a rcsolutio',

of the capita!
'

:-soluiion v

the subject was a^
. to a com: he was a;

iflsub-

iiii-h, however,
'until t!

I

: vices out of the public treu-

"O,/ Mr M.ifJi-

llrndrrson and Mr . be ap-

puinted a committee pursuant to :

When the n:'iliition was on its passa-.
it it was th< <

mrnt of an extensn to
ex-j

tcn-l it at present, that iho c.\pctrfe of the

be jreat," 5cr. jtr

lion,

I
.:si.ed ftu

Kty.
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, and .M'inrue, or by those members of the ponntendcnt or other agent, and receive justice indue
Tie United States uho a?-is'.ed in rourse of law; and it is lastly agreed that the Kun-

.rttiun of the constitution? And how is it that zas nation shall never dispose of their lands without
-..me of these things has just been the consent of the United Stan-, and that the Unit-

-hall always have the free right of naviga-

iluaysbeen in favor of a rigid construction tiuti in all the waters of t

ution; and veiily believe that, in ?c\eial ] iu'licit-nt treaty. It is signed by general
(especially in granting Cbrk and uvtivr Kanzas tl, ' whom are

; the bank) hare been o\\ , .-at \alor. Little White Viear, Real Eagle, The
:ie words ot general .7rA-.*o.'i, whui Track lhat Sees Far, Great Doctor, and the Cooper.

. itionality of the tanli i^UuM-d cc,

in his jnesence. 1 must bk-neve that the ledoui!

Teruni' - .-ufh'Hmt for its own. Treaty with the Oxn^ps. A treaty with the :

iay depend on the making of an-1 Little ()3age was concluded, on the 2d of Juno
roads ai.-d canals, the protection of agriculture, ma- last, at St. Louis, Missom-i, by general Wm. <

rulacturi-i or commerce, or be materially affected
j

commissioner OD the part of the, United States. The
ation and progress in a knowledge of the arts

: general principles of the treaty are the same as those

and sciences. NYhat part of the constitution is it , of the treaty with the Kan/as: The Indians cede all

that authorizes the establishment of tne militant aca- : their lands in Missouri and Arkansas and elsewhere,
constitution plead against the establish- 1 and then reserve a defined territory, west of the Mia-

ment ef a /jaru/ academy, which is now talked of?
|

souii line, h'fty miles square, an agent to he permitted
W by then, stand in the way of a civil academy? Are

,

to reside on the reservation, and the United States to

statesmen and scholars less "proper and necessary
11

! have the right of free navigation in all the waters in

lo the general welfare, than soldiers and sailors: May |
the tract. The United Slates pay an annuity of

AVC expend money to protect a colony of free blacks
j ",000 for 20 years; furnish forthwith 600 head of

in Africa, and not adopt any national measure to en- ! cattle, GOO hogs, 1,000 fowls, 10 yoke of oxen, 6 carts,
:- the migration to it? May we survey roads j with fanning utensils, persons to teach the Indians

and canals, .ind not assist in the making of them; j agriculture, and a blacksmith; and build a commodi-

though, inuccd, we ourselves have made the Cum-
j

ous dwelling-house for each of the four principal
berland road, and are extending it to the capital of chiefs at his" own village. Particular lots of a rnilo

Missour. M-J\ u e restrict slaves in territories north square each, are reserved for certain half-breeds;
of the Ohio, while we are constitutionally forbidden and 54 sections of one mile square each, arc also to

to do so west of the Mississippi? If Great Britain be laid off and sold under the direction of the presi-
were posses-ed of Cuba, and at war with us, who dent, for the establishment of a fund for the support
woui'J hurl the constitution against making a canal

;

of schools for the benefit of the Osage children. The

through the peninsula of Florida? The constitution United States also assume certain debts due by cer-

\s the same in war as it is in peace it doe* not .tain chiefs andf others of the tribes, to trading-houses

change with the limes 7107- iri(/i presidents. j

for merchandise, to citizens for spoliations of proper-
ty, and to the tribe of Deiawares for certain claims;.

Is-i'iAS TREVTits The following abstracts of two provision is made for benefit of the Harmony Mission
treaties lately ratified by- the president and stnate, estuUi&hrnent; and, in addition to the preceeding pay-
sure taken from the "Troy Sentinel." nuents, &c. the United Stales agree to deliver at. the.

Trtuty icitli Ike Kanzas Indians. By the late trea- Osagc villages as soon as may be, $4,000 in merchan-

ty with the Kmzas, negotiated by general William,
:

dise, ^,600 in horses and their equipments.
Clark, last June, and ratified by the president and ae--;

nate on the
jiCtb

of December, the Indians have ced-
j

LAW CASE. Degran d's Boston Price Current pre-
ed all their lands, both within and without the limits sents the fol|owi^ case of a returned bill of ex-
of Missouri, except a reservation, beyond that state,

,
ch The conctusiori at whlch Mr . De rand ar.

on the Kanzas river, about thirty ra;ies square, in- -

cjuding their villages. In consideration of this ces-

sion, the United Slates agree to
j ay ^3,500 a year for

twenty years; to furnish the Kanzas, immediately,
with 300 head of cattle, 3uO hogs, 500 fowls, 3 yoLe
of oxen and 2 carts with >uch farming utensils as thii

Indian superintendent may deem necessary; to pru-
vide and support a blacksmith fcr Ihein, and to em-

rives, appears inevitable:

The assignees of Samuel Williams, have claimed,
from a house in Salem, payment of /. 1,500, under the-

following circumstances:
A. of Salem, drew this bill on Samuel Williams, in

favor of B. of Boston.

B passed it to the order of Samuel Williams, and
remitted it to him to pay a like sum which l>. owed to

ploy such persons to aid and instruct them in their Samuel Williams. The bill was accepted, before the
agriftulturalI pursuits as the president may deem ex-

lililur d SamuG , Wiljiams owin^ at lhal timC|
p^dient. Ot the ceded lands, moreover, thirty-six .

j gOO dollars to A
sections on the Big Blue river, are to be laid out under
the direction of the president, atd sold for the pur-

; establishing a fund for the support of schools

among the Kanzas. There are reservations, also of

square, or 640 acres, each, for the benefit of

When Samuel Williams stopped payment, he had
this bill on hand and passed it uvcr to his assignees.
At the time it became due, the assignees protested the

bill for non-payment, and now they claim payment
i haif-brecds; which reservations, or farms, ,

from tne drawer,

butt on the Kanzas reservation and extend along It is thought this claim cannot be sustained: Be-
dou the river Kaj./as. TLc United States ao;ree to

pay their own citizens certain claims against the Kan-
zai fur spoliation, to the amount of 3,000; to pay

$500 of a certain debt of the tribe; ,o pay on th<

spoi j?-.000 in merchandise and hoibt-s, and $J,OUi>
more in merchandise, with as litile dc .iy as possible.
Such are the payments and undertakings which ate
to be regarded as full csiuipeiisaiion lor the c

It is further agreed thru no private revenge shall ,ji.

taken by the.Iadians, for the violations of liitir ri>nt-

\>ut that they shaU make their complaints to the iju-

caiis<- Sainui-l Williams, having accepted, had, Ihere-

by, agreed to pay the amount of it to B. and thereby
had discharged the debt due to himself by B.; that, as

- Hie, drawer A. the assignees, [representing;
not themselves but simply Samuel William*], could:

make no claim of their own, and that it was a ridicu-

io'.j-, linn;.; for Samuel Williams himself, ur for his re-

presenraiivcs in behalf of his estate, (in other words r

i'or himself), to make a claim of f.1,500 against a man
iiMvh.im S-.uisiu-i v liiiaiua owed 3, 200 dollars. II the

case ever \vu- tried, it would appear that A. owed
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Samuel Williams 1 estate M,500, and that Samuel
j

were men, an J 1.057 women. The smallest number
"Williams' estate owed A 3.?00 do! :->d in the months of May, Ju ; ^ut the

demand against A. could not be sustained. rch

Hi There arrived at New York, from

foreign places, during the last \<

'It is not designated \snat part of this number were
American citizens, rcturni:^ home.

BAMK or THE I ^. William Mollvaine has been
elected easier, and John Andrews ami

dun, first and second .1 i-liiersoftt

tutioM. A third assistant cashier .will be appointed
at some future period.

bond, and bonvsies The follow-

rut an inapt hit at the numerous applications

One million capital. Proposals for raising, by share?
of /.loo each, a i MI, to be called the

-rthern Laequaduct romp-iny, for supplying

iii January, nearly four times as many as in June.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Great Britain and Iceland. The editor of tl

rning Chronicle remarks, in one of his lato

"The D clish law i- terrible only for poor men.
There known in>i

for more than thirty y. ars. hai

sorts of

ed again and a<(.un, who hu~

ription of crime, but who .

been ahle, to buy witnesses and
; ; and

'.o dies, he will leave crouch to purchase
hand-ami; monument, on which will, no doubt, be

engraven a moat ample catalogue of virtues."

The rate at which t!ie mails now travel between
London and Liverpool is tin, r: the

.mm engine, of 36 cow power; so that ladies

per.d ou receiving supplies IH their ni.

usually in the upper stories ot their ma:

itioial Advocate" informs us that

~-rr-j * ' irfVuuoM aim uivorpuui is fievcn rniics uic
: :h unad.i.t.-rated milk, warm from til ued on lhe road twe utv-

.d morning and evening, rtu I nave invested
tunds arapiiul of Taore than tire/re >

hich it will be forced all over toe town by

The J , ;,as 1,147 schools,
and 94. m under its cure; of the a

about 50.0" i s. They i

structed in t. I ] n either
or botli; the reading lessons are extracted from the

:^hest rate of duty paid on teas, imported into
, scr ; n ..

l.'anada, is 10 cents per Ib the i >ada are employed in Great Britain ni
! in the United

Statef,Uje highest rate it 50, Bpi, -i,, an-t perf.a-m as much irorka*
andtlu -.he tarili be not amended as.

fiv
,

.rticlc.our chief supplier may be expected via I .

Quebc. y duty alar.
The temptation to smuggle is too great to be it

,,
i. y g

.-. late advance in tlu,

::e five per cents frere worth 97f. 10.

c la*t accounts left

. in Uic power of our g jverutnent to jve-
Tem it

;EXT. \Vc learn, (says the Bo-
of the escurial was on fire, and i'* t<

loo, wit'i it;* valuable rol!rr(ion
, Hut an Irish man stole a

day forcrnwn, from a respectable truckman, and im-

mediately sold it to a dealer in iron (or no.,.,!
' ed

u
Tb* P" ?

re andm
realv., was pursued, siezed and tak PhillIP

'

'"

ormw, into the loft of a store in t'lo vie.
: ' liro:i - thf- " f &'

re he was stripped of his o-
covered with a -heel of tar. Creese and ti.,v;Y. and ,

rd9 8a">ed tl;c v ' l
' torT of S

tcrxvards permitted to

thieves. Truckin' n arc formidu'

iractcrs when they take the laic into I ads.

[It is well this did not happen in IJaHimorr! Accord-

ing to Trumbull, it is "lawful 11
to

r heard an : milted

:ie hundred and sit speeches
i one day's sittingof td

en the hours of M) A. M and
. r. M
attorney general, were four!'

ITC limes, &c. \Vecn thi> n:

r long spcechcv
' # hear

-ad, we may ben: i:ans. Never-
theles-^ itiel-spcer

going out of fashion.

v, the editor
i suys

"In the course : ;ug for several yean, I

have noted the names, <.

< old per-
\ divd in

'

.'i' \1 ,

to the numlxr, is incomplete, it of in-

M.n, will a It inch.!'

lu-ty years of age and upwards
the whole number i 2,080, o

ap of 150 yean. Uf thj; oumbc:

:o feet by 680. and the palace forms the
handle of the imaginary grui;

Italy. The venerable archM^hop of

i *mce she came
under the do:- \nstn.i. Nrr p ipulation has

hundred thousand, and two thirds <

are untble to support ihemMlvei s, .,

e shape of a to:.

of a tax gatherer ]

.'.mo mention t
1

.

ence of the pncsU. though i

to have
one of

freemason 01

beat that such wicked words i.u^.t n .t bo heard b/
the people!

The work y" goo ;

India ',000 boys and 1500 girls o:

! ;

-ngal, under the auspices of

The troops

..e commenced as SOOD as t:.
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Many Hindoo widows have lately been burned long interview with lord Liverpool and the ohan-el--

'e bodies of their deceased in- i ie lor of the exchequer the result is not stated. The
:M the Hrili-h go- price of -t-.eks had much declined. esp^vially tho

rbids it. It appears that, HI and South American, and indeed, of all fo-

n are forced to the procedu; Consols .' and a banking
o. According to a report presented to the house hud refused t 1 >,\u jo.ooo pounds on a plvilge,

\.c.o, the r the revenue of /.60,000 in them. A largo supply of gold ti

.r IS25, were estimated at upwards of peeled from the continent for i!, L- l{.-;t!isrhilds, and

dollars; of which -2,-l~.<> .5 i '> dollars aie 300,000 sovereigns had arrived, on which these bank-
Die produce of foreign loans, !i>llars of du- ers would speculate, &c.

lies on i-npor'.s and exports, and -'.:>! 7, 1.'" dollars of. On the 14th December, a meeting was held at the

of tho states. The ordinary ex- Mansion House to take into consideration th<

".r are estimated at 10,'J*J2,G37 ing agitation in London, and to adopt such measures
. winch S^'jo.^o d,, liars were for the as should be deetned necessary. Only sue.h person -5

of war, 1,310,7S5 dollars for the ma- as had been invited attended. About 150 of the most
nid 1,033,11 > dollars for the department of respectable merchants were present. The lord mayor

finance It M s'.a'ed that the actual receipts of took the chair, and stated the object of the meeting.
lor the lirst six months, far exceeded A''ter some discussion Mr. Baring offered the follow-

Ihe estimates, and wore nearly equal to the estimated ing resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:
e of that branch for the year. Mexico has 1 "1. That the unprecedented embarrassments and
ed two foreign loans, one in 1824^ at 5 per rent.

',

difficulties under which the circulation of the COUH-
- )0,000 pounds sterling, and the other of the try at present labors, are mainly to be attributed to

amount, in 1825, at 6 per cent.
I
a general panic, for which there are no reasonable

Central .i.nerura. In the first constituent assembly
'

grounds; that this meeting has the fullest confidence
of Guatemala, in 1S23, three Indian deputies took; in the means and substance of the banking establish-

, of whom two were ecclesiastics. An
j

ments of this capital and country, and they believe
ed senator. The tribes of In

dians in that republic, form more than half the popu

that the acting generally upon that confidence would
relieve all those symptoms of distress which now show

By the constitution, they are placed on an themselves in a shape so alarming to the timid, and
so fatal to those who are forced to sacrifice their pro-'endanls of the Spaniards.

-uperfices of the republic of Guatemala is

.re leagues, and is larger than that of
The great lake of Nicaragua, which is one

hundred and fifty leagues in circumference, lies in

the territory of the republic, which is accessible by
numerous harbors.

Croatia. The wolves have increased in a dreadful
manner in Croatia, (a province in the south of Hun-
gary) and pursue the human species as well as eat-
tle The magistrates sent 400 men against them, arm-
ed with muskets, hay forks, &c. Fifiy florins were of-

fered for female wolves and only one for males.

They wore Jong unsuccessful, till they placed some
'.} on an eminence in the wood, and, when the

wolves approached," some of them were shot by marks-
. placed in ambush.

'. Famine yet rages in Ceara, and with in-
! fury.

of food.

nriperor has resolved that all his troops shall

Para is also threatened with a scarcity

wear mustudiios. A vary important pro-

LATER NUWS.

By an arrival at V-,v York, from Havre, bringing
Paris papers of the :JOth [).;comber.1

Great fintaln and trtlfiiid. The money-pressure was
-hese are among the banking; houses that

-topped payment Pole &, Co. Williams, Bur-
I \Vi!!iams -Sir Claude Scott, William* & Co.

ilker, Malthy & Co. Sikes, Suaith &Co.
<

Iby. & Oliphanl Sterling & Hodsoll.
The drain of specie to supply the country banks

; j;f : one provincial banker carried 300.000

pounds from London. So great was the alarm of the

people, and so clamorous their demands for money
e puprr which they held, that it hod been ncces"-

gary, at several places, to call out the rnilitia to pre-
serve the pc are. Mighty efforts were ranking to re-
store confidence tho hank had raised the rate of dis-
count to five per cent, (it had been four), and for se-
veral days had discounted to the amount of a million

were arriving; every hour to carry
art' Bionr-y a;ifi it wa* foured that, so

lajrg

mand, that London would he I eft do fence] ess. An is-

sue of one -uid two pound notes hy the bank of Kn!and
Was expected. The governor of the bank had had a

perty to meet sudden demands upon them, which it

is no imputation upon their judgment and prudence
not to have expected.

2. That it having been stated to this meeting, that

the directors of the bank of England are occupied
with the remedy for a state of things so extraordina-

ry, this meeting will refrain from any interference
with the measures of the directors of the bank, who,
they are satisfied, will do their duty towards the pub-
lic.

3. That, having the firmest confidence in the sta-

bility of the public credit of the country, we declare
our determination to support it to the utmost of our

power."
A further resolution was also adopted, recommend-

ing similar declarations in the country towns.
The alarm, however, was rather subsiding. It is

more than probable it has been chiefly caused by
some grand speculations that have been going on
and the Rothsc-hilds m:iy be at the bottom of it, to

add to their present immoderate wealth and mighty
command over the money-market of the world.

Russia. The following telegraphic despatch was
transmitted from Strasbourg to Paris.

"The French minister at Berlin to the president of
council:

"The emperor of Russia died at Taganrock after

a few days' indisposition.
"The express which brought this intelligence left

Warsaw on the 8th inst.

"The grand dukes Constantino and Michael had
not yet departed from that capital for St. Peters-

burg."
Hh late imperial majesty was born December 23,

1771; ascended the throne of Russia March 4, 1801,
and became king of Poland June 9, 1815: on the 9lh
of October, 1793, he married Elizabeth Alexiewna,
princess of I'aden, hut has no is^ue. The empress
mother, a priiu.rs-i of Wirtemberg, widow of the;

emperor IViul I, is still living. His majesty has left

three brothers, namely |, the grand duke Constan-

tino, born Mriy 8, 1779, married February 2G,179G,
to a prinrr:--; of S::xe

in April, 1801. In

from whom lu* was

May of the following
year, lie married the princess of Lowiez, b'M. Ins no
issue. 2. The grand duke Nicholas, horn .July 2,

1705, and married July 13,1317, .to a princess -.p/'
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i to appoint t>.,

i

fie one I on'mary ami

'
> the rvpu

Antbo- I'tu'ire. \

I

Lion, l K- i> t> :

>i.d the tali;

if which w ; 7 i swept a.-
iy,

^ . .:.:". S-ntial clrk
re arrived :it the said to

to detail the various reports
u-d others

itfil, however, thai lhn
!
a:i Kni: I. Thu high prire

M
rl. (.rent

i re about to ctler t!ie km
and in good condition, but .> to make it a

.t able to cope 9 . .'-s.-e and 1

.rkMi, u:iiti'd. 1 her. : t that Ke . >f passing to tin

countr. crs.

,lden, from the ;

introduce into S^
country in the Sj

:ect of it.

ral. The king was reported to

and expected to die. The queen, : rslood.

chi i I'aci.n hud been severely beaten near Misso-

LATEST IVTKLMGES'CE.

By an arr k (mm Liverpool, with

i .eningof the J^th D.-oembt-r.

untry ba:ii.

\ Ln<;-;o >(1

fife that had topped ;
was ready for u

ind others were exp'< disturbm.

follow; for one breaks down another, to the end of lialy. Jerome U

the chapter, and the credit of almost every oue IB

":-ful edbrts were making to obtain or furnish

>!d. The i :t\e miut had been
> week-

illion enough to keep them at work
-e cannot be any

Rome. Louis Bonaparte in.

. as soon as he <

leath of the cn.r.i pn
caused a prodigious st

ally in Hie ;..

1114 for great events. At Amsterdaui, t.

\ ok place at Kmdcn, P

with the on tin-

was overt1

.

>f people at some of U (| n t -.udilcnlf

I ilh gold, hu-l in t!ic pl-.un

. '. the batik of n, y ni%do to >uv !

|
.

'

-

large sum founded; the other, a Tcry old
.

were called upon it. peace. Itseem- erg gave fray whi) th
it- on it to (ho arrival of the duk

:,l halt by which near)) n>ij.. . .neder
. fiave been

icrou* instances thelahoriog p<

tall tembla: .th.

is spoken of as a mo$t

the want of food, been
kind a;nl bm. !.. .

. : i ii( v. isni.-li l.m-.i '.\ nil.

scU acnon:;

u wat said ti oops would be

-evcral Angvburg,
, mia state that the Gr

nicer*, who iervi

nun hat been made t

aid have
not been pressed . eitl

nati

1 com-
1 g

us vessel vv hat they m ncjourol:
cma '

i the fi:v
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or jj,. iards of the cross; in

j.frmit us i our own country

,rse tiad a.. t on the minds of

. ,t i; \\M- n .'ii the spot,

to take up arm? and mar. '"'' enemy.
Souffc .-/m.rica. i-h journals,

general O'aneta, who was Killed almost a*

is at the head of a powerful army in Upper IVru!

Pent, i ,icre isastron- if, < oe received

?ia Mazatln .nd (Jua.. iiiatthe

iiave oeen surrendered to the pa-

triots.

,-,). We have pleasing accounts of the pro-

.: this repuulic. The late message of

the pn .1 \.iluaule stale paper. We snail

notice it her*-.* l*r. Our countryman gen. Wilkinson^

diel at Me\i- > .rjuut the 1st of January.
, a very formidable insurrection

icy :e "rebels" occupied Cobili

, -of this republic arc represented

The discriminating duties he said, were coevaj

with the government, b-in^ ti:aoi,j; the hrst acts after

its ad.yiion. The effect was salutary and benei'u '.
v nt

in a hun degree. At this period, the navigation of

the United States was in not only a depressed, but

nearly a prostrate state; we had, before theadoptiou
of the federal constitution, scarcely recovered froa*

the exh .ustion arid impoverishment of the war of in-

dependence; we had no common head to protect our

rights or property in foreign countries; alien dutii-a

abroad were laid on our navigation, which we had

no power to retaliate: for, if one state retaliated

these duties, and the others did not follow her exam

pie, her situation was only changed from bad to

worse, as it drove the little foreign trade she might
have from her ports, to those of the states where no

duty was imposed. The consequence was, we could

not'compete with foreign navigators; they taxed our

vessels, but we could not tax theirs; and this ine-

quality was decisive against us. The consequence
in a little while would have been, that the whole, or

ID this regency
H.u .

to be prosperous The people are in a state of pro- nearly the whole, carrying trade of the United States,

found peace, and Me country is improving by their
;
even for our own products, would have been in the

industry

Navigating i;i* ilic United btates.
MK LLOYD.

In senate
'

:'.*v January 25. 1826.

duties of

hands of foreign navigators. At this period, the ge-
, neral government was most happily adopted, and the

1 discriminating duties were imposed. The effect was
electrical. The merchants and navigators of the U.

States saw the whole fiscal operations of the govern-
ment based upon the interest with which they were-

most intimately connected; they felt they had a go-
'

vernment, not only able, but willing to protect them;On the bill concerning d

tonnage and im:
j
and that the countervailing duties would place them,

-.'olid, of Massachusetts, said the object of the in some degree, on a footing with other nations; from
bill wa- t.j eli'ihi- the executive with the authority to this moment the navigation and commerce of the

proffer to any foreign nation, who would reciprocate country most rapidly expanded; increasing in a ratio

the same liberal conditions to the United States, an
j unprecedented and unexampled in the records of any

entire equality of commercial intercourse: in other other people.
words, that the vessel and merchandise of foreign I In 1789, the whole tonnage employed in the foreign

powers, agreeing to this condition, should be admitted commerce of the United States was 234,000 tons, of

into the ports of the United States on precisely the which more than 100,000 tons was in foreign naviga-
same terms, and be subjected to no other, or higher tion: but in the short space of 17 or 18 years, the

rates of duty, whether of tonnage or of impost, than tonnage employed in the foreign trade of the U. States

the vessels and cargoes of citizens of the United
,
had swelled to no less an amount than 1,200,000 tons;

Stales. ! thus giving an increase, in this short space, of more
it would be perceived, when acceded to, . than five fold; of which not nearly one- ha if, as in

amounted to a complete removal of the system of 1789, was in foreign navigation, but only 86,000 tons,

discriminating duties with the parties agreeing to it.
'

out of 1,200,000 tons giving an increase of the Ame-
The report, lie said, which had been made by the

i rican tonnage rJne times over; it having increased.,

committee on commerce, and which had been laid during this time, from about 120,000 tons to one mil-

on the tables of the members of the senate, would t lion one hundred thousand tons.

give the general reasoning on the subject; and more
|

This was the second period to which he should al-

<>specially would the minute statement 1- accompany-
j

ludc; but this highly gratifying state of prosperity
ing it furnish precise data on which gentlemen could

j
fox the commerce and navigation of the United States,

correctly form their opinions as to the expediency ;
he could not contend arose exclusively or principal-

of adopting the course of policy now recommended, i

ly from the imposition of discriminating duties; nor
jind of passing or rejecting the bill under considera-

j

did it arise mainly from them; it arose from other,
lion. Most gladly, he said, he would leave the sub- 1 and more powerful causes fro >. the political events

ject on this ground; but he had been informed that, of the times, from the wars of the French revolution,
in the position in which he stood, something more which soon followed; which continued for twenty
>vas expected from him, and that other elucidations of i years, embracing, in their vortex, within that time.,

(he oill should be given. These expectations, then,
;

all the navigating states of Europe; deranging and
jie would endeavor, as briefly as in his power, to com-

ply wilh; and, in doing it, attempt to trace the ori-
overturning their commercial systems, and, when en-

gaged in war, sweeping all their shipping from the

j;in, progress and effect of the discriminating duties; ocean, with the single exception of Great Britain,

adverting, in the course of his remarks, to three or whose naval predominance enabled her to protect her
four more marked'eras in th commercial history of I mercantile navigation. In this state of things, tb

the United Slates showing the relative amount of i commerce of the world .as almost entirely throwu
the foreign trade at the different periods referred to;
the proportion of it enjoyed by the citizens of the U.
States, and that part of it occupied by a foreign navi-

gation; also, the present state of this trade, and the
amount of it, as exhibited at the date of the latest

returns from the treasury department, in 1824. He
would then advert to the effect to be produced by the

passing the bill, on the commerce of this and other
countries, and leave it to the better judgment of the

for its

into the hands of American merchants and shipown-
ers; and this, to the greater extent, was the source

from which the unexampled success of American
commerce and American navigation at that time*

arose.

At this period, he said, the two great combatants

of Europe were struggling for their political exist-

ence; and a great object, on each side, undoubtedly
was, to gain powerful auxiliaries or allies in the con-

testj Uiis motiYCj increased by a jealousy of le u&.
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rivalled prosperity and growing power . .e-third, o. r than the

.States, and, 'perhaps, u of cupidity .ough pro* ,

.1 part of the prolit.ible
;, .i-aper in the L'mted >. ".mam,

.ling, probably led to that

iptures and plu;. y in port, the Ctt
also probably dearer. T:..'te \M--. i'i-

in ship owner k .ew he had to <

not shrink from the com

orl of one hundred m

from necessity, led first to remous 1

.: n:h pro-
itriction

.om the oci -
trad*, taking -i>ual to $.:

ly more el!i .:.'.. and, -
; '>d i" a w.r ti\r, \._ Miiand them,

verful of the maritime belligerants
j

who would never strike a to,s.ul while a niast could

I, for a reason befon nry it; ll,e result wa.s, tLit t.ef .re the la

ed, would n i.n.m. it ,n ship
but he had now reached the period vti>:;i tt.e uuuUl . u-h thtvr tripl ! ihf

e to be derived from their existence could be and ihat &,<> by the former, would be re-

ived.and their influence estima 1

..

The 'rrmitiated >y (he

treaty of (itient, in December, 18 U. the peace of

JIuropc had bcea secured not Jong hi

The temple of Janus v.

ed, and each nation won 1 1 ihcreaftcr ;

formercom.. ,tn-lcs, re^-uiui: iU

. vte its ovvn resources, to ttie i-x-

.- ans and at>ilitv.

As soon a= tins state of things was knou o In the

Timed State?, ine government of the !

nodatin^ itself to the change 01

ces, and aclmg up to those liberal principle-, of equal
trade, \vlu

the then president of the United State*, .M

roc, in his message to congress, had ever cbaracter-

Irom the hr-=t eommerc.ial treaty it had lonn-

ed that with France, in 1776 pas.iCfl the ai-t >t

eived more lrequei.t;\ :, .orters

tielter to suuplx Uu- market Inan h\

.ce ol rthirh, tlu latter (juitted the
and we have uo\v the whole of it i

he said, \-. mind ron.

ken p!a, e IK
.

of IS 15 U with i . .n was
for four }tais>; in 191 B, it \\ M i -n wt-il :

and is m M I ; if \

ty was
also for.u. ! with Si

vision, ami for Hie ;.le has
> .

'

Uanse tovn.s, Fra :

it is understood, are depending, in n
with -

:

'

.nid (he

>bablj
.it.

1815-1C, and the
M "i,t the next

March 3, 1815, repealing the discrimiuaUog duties

i.id mercha: !ed the

produce an i '.ure of such foreign nation,

-el belonged, as should aboli^n in

.tiandise. Tins act, at thu nine, at-

tenlion: it was considered, in bo:..

tract [iroposition; a t:

ory which might, or uii^ht not, be realised: but,

shortly after, to wit, in July, 1815, of the same ^ear,
Dnlatii, by

il was agreed t; ie and no o

f duties should bo payable on :

the resper juris of

uii tUcir own
vessel-

rican ship owners and tiavigntoi
> iie< > uc s^mcwh.it

.

i the same terms as American -

li;llow-(ee|iug between V->>- iinii^i m.K-ham an-i

I

i

Such,

lo the.

trade o tr !.- v\ uh
Boston, o

'.',c >

. would
:

;

formed
It was

In ISIb, the whole aii.ouiM

in the foreign trad . 1,300,000

I'.n t ol f
. i cemo in

what did not.

gallon i
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in thoThe amount >\ r.

-tales at U,:
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\\ ..

.
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th.it on

lutic -,
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ship* , na I
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r ie secretary of the tr-
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the country generally, is in a state of great prosperi-
ivhere the laws have their force and

credit any premium. Ameri-
can stocks stand higher than any other foreign stocks,

in I'.uropean markets; and the portentous balance of

from being against 08) it, in fact, a mil-

iollars in our favor. The exports, according
lo the secretary's report, being 92 millions of dollar*

rtsonly 91 millions. This spectre, he

hoped, had vanished forever. And this account is

itill more cheering, as it appeared that of these 91

million*, 86 millions were transported in our own
,m the sympathy which exists with

i il between the touiia^e and the value. Th.s

1, if it did not give every thing that

could i as there was a little residuum still

d by foreign narrators, gave, as he believ-

ed, if foreign nations- were to have any concern in

it at all, as much as any rational man could either

anticipate or expect.
I'ursiiinj; the investigation from the same record,

'.'.'I show the proportions which the respective
nations of Europe possessed of this portion of the

fjn-i^n trade, from which it appeared that in the

trade with Great Britain, of the tonnage, we had

.ihs, with

.CQ, nine-tenths.

Tiie llaiise towns, the amount not large, two-

Netherlands, 94 parts in 100,

.;jrk, 93

Sweden, SG

in, 97

Portugal, 97

Italy, 9J

Colombia, 78

.ico, 92

while with Russia, Prussia, Turkey, the Levant, the

Austrian ports in the Mediterranean, Africa, the

Last Indies, China, Hayti, South America, generally,
i'aciiie, and the north west coast, the

. ji3 ail our own.
Jt remained lor him, he said, lo show what would

-licet if the bill became a law, and was reci-

procated by other nations; the effect would be to

throw wide open the gates of commerce; all nations

agreeing to a reciprocation, would have the right to

into the ports of the U. S. from eve-

: v re^i >n -.f the earlh, laden with every commodity of

'very description they chose to put on board of them;

!'.;-, in our policy, wo wisely prohibit nothing, and

.her nations wotild have the advantage of us,

for they prohibit many things as connected, with their

;ctures Ihcir treaty stipulations, or the pri-

of their chartered companies; while we, on

our part, should als-j have the right to go to their

from every other country, and to carry to them
: 1 terms, whatever their own vessels could

carry; tn'-re than tins, for he meant to show the ef-

fect plainly, if the principle were met by the Euro-

pean powers having colonies, and was carried into

,i i\iif'Ki>o, we should have the right to go to

colonies, to furnish them with their supplies,

}>urcu;i.-e their productions, and transport them in

iothe ports of the mother country.

Tin-:, he uould be told, would never be realized. Be

inn by making the otler; if rejected
wo stand whcr.j wo were; aod, atany rate, it is hori-

oral.'i; t > u*-, lYom them3iily independence, as well

,.",ri'ec.t reliance it manifests we place on the

ability, the energy, and tli-: industry of our naviga-
tors ami citizens. Bit! ti H far from impossible thnt

even this trade, at some ilay nut very distant, may be

opeii'-d. Mori: I; . than were charucleria-

lic oi' former ti:;n;s are entertained hy the political
feonni:ji>t.s of thu present (la}'; this is at least the

case in ilu^KiuJj where it sepias 1 be perceived that

a widely extended commerce, superabundant sup-
::iarket, with a low rate of duties, more in-

vigorates national industry, increases consumption,
stimulate to exertion, and enlarges even the reve-

nue, than can be derived from a narrow, illiberal,
-uicted state of markets with a high rate of

duties.

Uritain is acting upon this principle; for, with-
in the last year, she has reduced the rate- of her tariff

very greatly, and has increased her revenue by do-

ing it, it is said, /.500,000 in a quarter; more 'than
which, some of the British statesmen, half a century
sinc.u, pro.ioiMieed the colonies a mill stone about
the neck of the mother country, and that they cost
more than they produced. The same doctrine scorns

now to be in fashion; for, in the last number of the

lidmhurg Review, an eloquent writer does not hesi-

irlessly to declare the monopoly between the
mother country and the colonies lobe a reciprocity
of injuries, and not of advantages, and the colony
trade, instead of being a source of wealth, has been
rendered on both sides a source of poverty, vexa-

tion, and disgust. If this be the fact then, why should
it not be opened? Of the good etfect of doing it

on the colonies there can be no question: they would
constantly obtain, in abundance, supplies that are

indispensable to them, at the lowest possible rate at

which a mercantile profit could afford them; and from
the competition would sell their productions at the

highest price they would bear. Thus doubly bene-

fitted, there is not a planter in the British, French,
Dutch, Spanish, or Danish possessions in the Ameri-
can hemisphere, that would not hold up both hands
to have a free trade with the United States.

He had now shown the effect of the bill, if adopt-
ed, lie might be told, after this unreserved and
most favorable exposition for the United States, that

the proffer not only would not be met, but that when
our existing arrangements expired, they would not

be renewed: the exposition he had made was no se-

cret, our statistical accounts gave it. He did not
fear a renewal of discriminating duties and the re-

(
taliating system. Our situation secured us from them.

I It was beginning to be understood by European states-

j

men that we had other imposing interests now, be-

jside our navigation engaged in foreign trade. We
had a new interest into which we were driven by
necessity, contrary to our inclinations; for our pre-
dilections were for the water. Our resources were
turned upon ourselves from the late war, arid the

aggressions which preceded it; we went into this in-

terest reluctantly, Invita J\Hncrva, without previous
skill or experience. It has however prospered or

expanded nearly equal to the navigation. It has

almost literally sprung up, like Jonah's gourd, in

a night; and, if it continues progressing, will soon
bid fair to overshadow the whoie building. In the

short space of fifteen years, the cotton factory, for

articles of a good degree of fineness, owns no supe-
rior. Its manufactures find a market in every re-

gion, and the impress of the names of the leading

companies that produce them, on goods sent from
other countries, show, that in this article, for com-
mon purposes, we have nothing now to acquire, even
from the descendants of the Arkwrights, with all

their skill, their experience, their immense establish-

ments, and their capital; and, from the hold this in-

terest is taking, no intelligent men can visit this

country, without perceiving that, if the disposition
continue and is improved, in a haif.or a quarter of

a ceiitury, if he is desirous'of finding other Man-

chester;?, and Le-ed-', and Lyons, and lioucns, he may
look fur them, :md i-ossibiy find them, as readily in

lue middle and eastern stale.-!, a in France cr dreat

Britain.

This is an interest which an embarrassed or crippled

foreign trade would not kc^p buck; and this, is an hi.-
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which the leading European nations have node- exclusively your own not a single ton of foreign

sire to enco', i'inp is employed in it. It is

are secure from the effect of discrimi-'as in peace. In a uto it

nating duties from others, by our ability instantly to um!-r a covered way, from M
retaliate them. We an- further secured by the char-

'

and the lakes, wholly beyond
acter of our trade, What : Europe v for a small portion of it, on

import, principally, articles which are, for t ';at is thi-

part, those of luxury; articles from habit needful for ployed in it for t:

but which, if ne< can do wi'.:

out or, if needful, do brttrr, procure for ourselvr- \ contained within the wo>

What is the character we export enrolled for tl>'

return? \i\ when want- ing trade. These \

ed, our bread stuffs such is our great staple, cott" '.ey take each v

-sary, as it suf| teoce to the way. Supp<> form only
multitudes in Kurope, who depend on it for their in a year, with fuft cm

it would he said, it could be seven millions of tons of pro

prehension, once enter- a year, betwi

n the productions the country. This would give some idea of its im-

m would not prosper under portance and this is the common
ml influence of plague, the valuable to us. An interruption to ourforeigi

i, and the in tune of peace, no would n other nations al*o would not

to the den of the lion, with the mouth desire. Power is relative: nations arc strong, as

of it i| , when his object could others are u

.,nd more securely elsewhere: he This sub
j
cct he wou id not pursue further

had no fears of the competition of the pacha of
j com mittee,'from ' 'he reflection

cotton could not be brought in time of peace, .|h , fl< , l(l ;vi ._

the quality was pud .mended by the i

-ice the freight from the United SUV
(h

'

opening of the t)

South America we mi^ht have a competitor: but H, ,.jous m , ( .. j,, r ,,

with our kill, our experience, our nearer proximity sented thc report beforc rcfcrrct ( t0| and lh(
.

to the markets of consumption, by two or three thou

..les, we cannot compete with supplies from
would deserve to suffer.

What would be the effect of renewed tonnage du-

ties on this article? it mu-t a.lv.inco the pi .<

! by the purcha-erin llurope, who must
if remuneration from the fabric made from it;

il spntout to our i!jail;riN, or to aii\ others to

which we have access, would operate as a bounty to

other nations

would not i-

There was another interest, the growth of which,
.[(Jed by a depression of the

is was an in-

litlle known or noticed, but was, ore .'

.
f

iy other quarter of t

on silently

zave no means of
jud-. you had

ire no right
nto Km value of one i

surplus
; l iiuily cot

he ftllude :

ble co >

with

, which they hoped
of thc senate.

mcellhe D

Legislature of Alabama.
COVEKXOR'S MI>-

To the. sptnkfr and
the house, of represcntnl

( make
reluctantly, but from a sense of

~otnf time pa^t, ilnrin^ yo'ir ;

ed in my mind the propru-:\

on the late Indian treaty, by whirl,

<iia nii'i

nation of In:!

andjur i the soil t

only. I have hccn fully sensible

I

assert or prosecute our rights, so* as to
-.ons on the

-iu;,

h has elst .

.m<l harmony ot' tl.c uni-n, :n

of them- '

:-ton: foil.,

<'jr auiilhcrn trading" 'lie gulf} hi.

; and sh

dogreat lakes;

rong nf tl

- shorl-

, and
h'Hlt o! I

nr shall a .-lit OUrfcClVC t

I. ,\. !..

f it t.

and obli^tliofl of such compact-,
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this state has acquired rights under it, which neither

the people oi' tuis state, or our urethern of tlie

, oulii expert or w ish us to abandon.

{Should this treaty have been entered into Jii Mil h

manner as other Indian treaties, which have been

sanctioned ami continued i:
- reti.iements,

hitherto unpractised, ought : u ourpuju-
::d deprive us of the right of our ehai tertd li-

_'iarauiietl by the confederation; a ri^ht wliich,

, involves population. -treu-ih, and

>, in the scale of the union. U'e have

u to confide that nothing will be done

.ury to the justice and magnanimity of the

injurious to the interests of this, or

any otner state, which can be avoided bj much care-

fui deliberation, or which lies bevond the reach of

urgent necessity. There are, however, a combina-

tion of circumstances, a calculation of policy, an

adjustment of beneficent purposes and reconcile-

meut of principles \\ hich may seem to conilict, which

gave to this question a novel character, and present
it in an aspect altogether peculiar. It involves the

; stales, the justice due to the

aboriginal population, and the measures by which

the mm ihVence ot ti.e general government may be

most effectually a. id L-e.^cticiaify extended to them.

"We are tapui) <.
: to a crisis in our affairs

with a portion ot tne luuives of the country; arid it

is hUh time to devise and to reduce to system, a just
!1 jud-ii.- humanity,' by which the future con-

itea towards them will be re-

gulated. \\non - .nuts we e assigned to

the &t:> I having Indian population, it doea

not seem to have entered into the contemplation of

any one, thai tney wouid lemain there fixed and per-
manent. Such had not been the constant experience;

the) nad continually retired from our settlements,
or had wasted away in the midst of us, without any
valuable improvement in mind or morals. The In-

diana oi the norta and south, many nations of re-

nown in their lime, either became extinct, or wan-
dered in scattered remnants, to take shelter with

which we had not jetapproached, loosing their

mcl the tradition oi their former prine and pow-
er Under this experience, the states have been le^l to

expect the speedy possession of their limits, and

have gone on to make their local arrangements
with reference to this desired consummation. What
then can be done to justify the aspiring expectation
of the slates, and deliver the Indians from the con-

sequences, hitherto fatal, which have resulted from

a proximity to our population? Or are we to sup-

pose that the results in future will be different from

the past? Or is it established, mat any beneficent

purpfjsc which does honor to the general government,

may be earned inlo edect, in such a situation, to a

greater extent, or with more facility, than in others

which it is convenient to provider These questions
deserve a careful solution and with this view, it

will be necessary to ascertain, from what cause it

has ah\ays been seen, thai their numbers rapidly de-

crease in the vicinity ol civilized society. It is no

doubt by the introduction of our vices, which are

soon embraced, and have a strong and unresisled at-

traction, because the slow progress of morals and

civilization among them, is unable to oppose any ef-

fectual restraint. To civili/'- I'rom a rude
and barbarous condition, they should be removed
from the influence of the vices and luxuries which

prevail in civilized life, and subjected to that discip-
Jme and instruction, by which a change of life, man-

ners, and mental improvement, is gradually produc-
ed. The virtues must first be cultivated, and the

mind strengthened against the seductions of vicious

gratification Such is the natural order of things,
and experience only confirm*, what theory might
justly predicate, ou a correct knowledge of

nature. Such has been th<> evidence of history; foe
the provinces fart: .

; f,- n> tin: vices, ri'lii'i-

ments, and luxuries of Rome, but subjected to its

d instructed by its arts, made the most solid,
it not the most immediate progress in civilization.

-try course cannot be p;i:.-tic<l with the
Indians whilst they remain within our limits. They
have continual ace-ess to whatever tends to corrupt
them; they have constant tr^timony that their condi-
tion is regarded a> inferior to others,than \\hichnotl>

lore de>inielivc to virtuous pride and generous
on; and the abandoned part of our people,
<ne can mingle freely with the nation, as a

body, without losing their standing in society, will
introduce our vices, and prevent the introduction of
our virtues, by which alone the deleterious effects of
vice might be mitigated. Wo may, therefore, ex-
pect, as has been the. case in all other instances, to
see tiie rapid progress of the nation to extinction;

:d by our example, which they will soonest
imitate, and preyed upon by those among themselves,
who attain to greater improvement of mind, and es-

pecially learn to better effect, the arts and the cun-
ning, by which self interest, unrestrained by the cor-
rect influences of a higher order of society, appro-
priates to itself the rights and benefits to wliijh others
are entitled. What then is to be done for this peo-
ple, who had priority of us in the occupation of
this favored land? Must then the increase of our
population, and the progress of improvement among
us, continue to blot out their names from the dia-
logue of nations, and leave only faint traces of his-

tory, that they ever had an existence? We should

provide living monuments to show the liberality of
our institutions towards the natives, and proudly
boast of nations rescued from the barbarism, by our
means, and exalted from so low an estate, to the

high standing and happiness of enlightened comaiu-
niiies. This, it would seem, can only be done, sul-t

divided and circumscribed as the Indian nations

among us BOW are, by establishing them within limits
of their own, guarantied by the general government;
and by extending to them the protection of our arras,
the patronage of our power, the benefits of learning,
the knowledge of agriculture and the arts, and the
humane influences of religion. In such a situation

they might become gradually subject to our Jaws;
and indeed a change of their civil institutions may
be absolutely necessary to their speedy civilization,
or at least to facilitate its progress. In limits of
their own they wouid be freed from the restlessness,
agitation, and uncertainty, which attend their pre-
sent condition. They must suppose they are at the

mercy of superior power: that they oppose obsta-
cles to the wishes of their neighbors; and that their
situation is quite different, in point of right and sta-

bility, from that of the white population around
them. It would be well to remove these impres-
sions, which must operate to their prejudice, and

place them on a footing, in that respect, with the

people of the United States. I auree entirely with
the just and liberal views of my predecessor in of-

fice on this subject, Hint the United States should
assume a parental guardianship over them, and thus
extend their beneficence in such manner as best to

promote the welfare of the Indians. The United
States can loose nothing by the exercise of this jus-
tice and humanity towards them. They, themselves,
will furnish the means according to the liberal policy
which recognizes their right to the lands they occu-

py. The l.u;d:s which they will relinquish, within

the chartered limits of the states, will sell for an
amount which will reimburse the treasury, and af-

ford an excess, which ought to satisfy any reasonable

expectation, from the national domain. To continue,

them where they are, to the great detriment of the

scyeral state.a, until they become extinguished, au4
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rrcnder the whole of their lands, (which, in tablishment; that living was eh?a,i; ami every facili-

uld be the (inal result of such ty wou! in furthering

Hire,) would neither comport ,
the tif . . ess on tbo sub^,

or humanity, ofalibei^il HM the naval, r.

of private petitions were presr>nu?d-~
-i pur-

cility for the pr .r.jdishmcnt equitable setilen,
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i of complaint. U
of justice or humanity dun to the Indian*: \\f>;n- The senate spent a considerable time in executive
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their in .1 and happiness. But we have! ' !eal of preparatory business

, and if th.-re may be, by a well ma-
;

was attended to u huh will appear in its progress
hie attention to our interests and not be:
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i uh will i. c from
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.
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imine-liute npht to that p:irt (if tin :

, ;a t!ie said

of OUr 0|,
'I'MI of \Il >SS g|

on Indian affairs, and ordered to bi-

. lo be, very r, your
most obcdii u

Utll Co -

8ES

Februarys. TK

the se:

natc, on motion of Mr. Tan J>r

the bill

'

title.*
1

Tho case has I Jly before cnngrets It

vo commu:.

navy one i f l'hih;dcl| : dcbaU
the proceedings o

pf I!

>f the p;> int.in.-i.'.s :

US of Haiti:

naval acadr;

'

i red b\

.

-urn,

TJ th<
'

.

om tin-

.
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office, with documents relating to the lead mine* and

containing the information desired by
the resolution. JOHN- (Jt isw ADKMS.

Mr. .Viirou submitted the following resolution for

Rctoi-i-cri, n.Jt the committee to whom hate been referred the

uluiiims toamei.d the c,.ii>tiluli.ii of the United State.,
br instructed to in. pi in- n.' . the . \\- <ii< IK > uf dimiuidritig or re

the patronage of the fv-i-utive of the, United Suits;

Mr., : ort of a committee

of, and adopted ; .,islature of the

rtin.: the validity of the treaty made
with f. .lion, at the Indian Sprin
that the ri^ht to the lands ceded by that treat;-

alterably vested in said stale; and protesting against
: and defect of the evidence and pro-

ceedings subsequently had in relation to the validity
of that n tu;y. Ki-lcrred to the committee on Indian
affairs.

A motion to proceed to the consideration of ex-
B business was negatived ayes IS, noes 19.

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Ellis, was
taken up, and agreed to.

i nut the committee on Indian affairs he instructed

toini|iiirf into tbc- ex pi-diem-} of making an aj>iM|>i iatitm to de-
-* ntcemry to the extiu^uishintut of Indian titles

to laud* Hitliin i!i.- k[-if of Mi.Mi-.ippi.

Som. speiit on the bill concerning the

claim of the marquis de Maison Rouge but nothing
v eiy acted upon.

[The minor, or local, business attended to this day
: i -.anciently noticed hereafter.]

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Afier some business of no great im-

portance, or of a local or private nature
The house resumed the consideration of the reso-

lution offered some days since by Mr. Hamilton, and

-.p on the motion of Mr. MelcttlJ'e, calling for

. &.c. relative to the proposed mission to Pa-

Another Ion? nnd ab'e, but rather wide and de-

Fiiltory debate, followed. A number of amendments

proposed and rejected the previous question
n as culled and not sustained, and several motions to

adjourn \\ore negatived, in the course of the day.
jd the house were Messrs. J^htcalfe,

Flotjtl, ln%ham, Siarr.i, Hamilton, Wib'ter, Cook, Spiogue,
Mitchell, (of S. C.), Forsyte Pmvdl, Draijton, M

Maniiwlal- , Martin. M.n in. N. Y. Xattorki, MeDuffir.
M( ' L -'

i.l, !' Ohio Me M.I us M -r-

HO, coo. M-ti,e. M M. HITK N,

1

^,..,
1

;.

o^tv^.p!^
1"' 1 - ^ '

Wewto,,; 0Brfen

ck. Vi'.fo,,. W.I*-,, \v M rd. We, stcr Whi
Whjurmore, \\ Vtl.-y. \V,,-kli)T,-, \Vi;!i, n . j,

V-od.N.Y Wood,,0!ua,

M.I M.icheii. s C. Moore, \i,i,. N^wtor, o-j rit .
TI o

rr.T,Ur-.l,U,,.r KoM.Sa-.iN -Sloiue
'iii, VH. St.irri, Strong Sw ;1 ... I

' S
'.

C - % ^' ! '"'" '. \" ll,-,,,,,-!:,. r , Vane,:, VKrsimn,
White '

coinpte Ms- gum. >Irtra:.!e, \U-Cuy, McN^,.l M rcvr.

'

M,-rr.w thi-r,
Mitchell, IVn. M.M.re, Ken. I'lumer. Polk, Sauiiders, S.wyer,
Smith, ThompMn, t; co. Wihon, S. C 40.

So the resolution was agreed to.

[The sketch of this day's debate occupies seren-
teen and a half of the capacious columns of the Na-
tional Intelligencer!]
The house adjourned to Monday.

Monday, February, 6. Many petitions were present-
ed this day.
received.

Several reports on minor matters were

(of Ten ), 7*/i0m;'son, and .

ral of whom spoke more than once. The great point
J v..i-: a proposition to a MO rid the resolution

so as to deprive the president < f snme part of the dis-

rnti MI u-u:!ily allowed in calls upon him ft/r infor-

mation a- to mailers pcrl'.iiiiii:;: t:> 'i.c forc:.;:i relations

(>f t?;o l_":iilv<J Stutcs. Tiio, aiii. n'hiieiit was oll'ered

riy Mr. Ingham, and rejected: for it 71, against it 93.

T!;e question then recum-i 0:1 Uu mim resolu-

tion, as amended on the motion of Mr. Wtbslir, in the

lorm:
.', lliatihe pr'-t'rlent be rejnc<ff(l to cantp to he laid

ndeiu-e hri ,Vi -

ttxtrsnf Am--nca, or

Mr. McLanc, frofh the committee on ways and
means, made a report on the subject of the finances;
which was laid on the table, and ordered to be print-
ed, with 3000 additional copies.

Mr. McLanc, from the same committee, made the

following report; whi-.h was referred to the commit-
tee of the whole, and ordered, with the report, to be

printed:

That by a letter received from the secretary of the.

navy, addressed to the chairman of the committee of

ways and means, dated 28th December, 18 ->5, an ap-
propriation of $100,000 was requested for the support
of the agency on the coast of Africa, for receiving
the negroes, mulatloes, arid persons of color, deliver-
ed from on board vessels siezed in the prosecution of
the slave trade, by commanders of U. States armed
vessels; and which the committee have inserted in
the bill making appropriations for the support of the

navy of the United States for the year ISJG.

With the view of enabling the house to act satis-

factorily in regard to this appropriation, the commit-
tee instructed their chairman to address a letter t<>

the secretary of the navy, requiring detailed infor-

mation, explanatory of its objects.

The authority for the establishment of the agency
on the coast of Africa, and for the regulations for the

safe-keeping, support, and removal beyond the limits
of the United States, of such persons of color as may
be brought within their jurisdiction, is contained ii

the act entitled "An act supplementary to the act

prohibiting the slave-trade," passed 3d March, 1819.

By the 7th section of that act, a sum not exceed-

ing $100,000, was appropriated to carry the law into
'

it

pbrll,

1U !fitr, BaMwin, Hurli-r,

Jiifiit, IJii.wi), HurgVM, -C'

( i-iiui;tnlii

i, .:,n. IC-.'ill. 5v.vi.Trtt, Fiiiillny, O.'iio, i-"< i

Ciwaii, (iiuU'y, Hatbruuck, Hjy.U -.

)Jii!-s, HnbarttHn^unin. Humpiire) .

_'.
. . .u-i.,.Jeiiniij>,

IIK). JohBMMi, of X. Y. Jaitie Jobtwjii, ;-"i a >., l-.ii.-is'i.i, !\- !!>. i-;ir,'

K.ir, KttUltr, Lawienee, Letcficr, Luicotu, Liul

eil'ect; and by the act making appropriations for the

support of Ihe navy of the United States, for the

year 1SJ.5, the further sum of $50,000 was appropria-
or .ntx-iin-ot

*

te j for the same object.
iiiiiirMtntiuii res;>t<.-tiiiK

The documents accompanying this report will ex-

plain to the house the general objects of this agency,
,j i

ihe ir.anner in which the previous appropriations have

d, and the expedienc;
sum required for the present year.

The committee, believing the present to be a sub-

ject of great importance, deem it the right of the
hou-e to have a full opportunity of deliberating upon
the propriety of continuing the objects of the act of

ISiy, beg leave to submit this report, and the accom-

panying documents, numbered 1, 2, and 3, preparato-
ry to the consideration of the appropriation bill.

From the letter of the secretary of the navy to the

committee, and the accompaoying statements, it ap-

i..% lioinr, o niiu-ii ill (lie corre%ji
.1 UK- in

i'ie |-r"|.'i-.ei!
i

diplomatic agents at I'an-uiri, :;it'l .!(!

:>'ntl di<tract<-i >jf ii.t i.\;-::ii-(l <

,y be ii

ion. ; 4 i,(l as tn.'j . iii h-siipi'. <l itl

pi-- jiiilic*- t-i the puli.jv. i:it-ri-l, a-ii! nls!/ In iiiliu-iii (lit hot

i'liii'ji', the public .

t'.*h*toiij-uj i!i/ a,-en!\of thvU. : it"i mi i" arc- t \p, t.ei to ta^c been expended, and the expediency of granting the
i^t, in ihcdebbrntiwiif ul* tbM i- > Clim mo.iir^/l C,^ <h/ r>,.ACa r,t ,ro^

And, at a Into hour, the t;:;-t:on on the passage of
the. resolution was taken by yens and naj*, and de-

cided in t!e uflirmativc, as Coilov.-:

H.-.-i !u-r, Uuouc,
Cart.-i-, <cstil>. Clailx.riit-,

. Djivi-nport, l)vi^h, Est-

H.rnc
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pears that there has been paid, under the appropria-

tions mentioned in the above report of the committee:

For agents salaries,

visions and clothing,
""4 53

< for building, 13,493 93

Freight of ranterhiN and provisions,

portation of Africans, pas-

sage money, and travelling ex-

p. nses, 15,347 19

Maintenance of Africans in the U.

States, 26,714 51

Purchase of vessels and boats; their

equipments and support, 4,146 77

Medicines and hospital stores, 1,631 24

Bounties authorized by act 3d

March, 1819, '0 00

Commissions and fees, 564 39

$106,001 89

Due to the United States from

its, 11,596 48

Balance in the treasury, carried

to the surplus fund, on 1st Janu-

ary, 1826, iOl 63

Amount of the appropriations, $150,000 00

Mr. I'an Krnssclaer, from the committee on apri

culture, made a report, adverse to increasing the

duty on oranges; which was laid on the table.

Mr. FIcmphill, of Penn. from the committee on

4-oads and ranal5, reported the following bill:

Jit it enacted, $-c. That the president of the United

be, and he is hereby, authorized to .

be made the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates

routes, and constructions of a canal from the

country south of St. Mary's river through the terri-

Flitnda, to conncrt the Atlantic with the

piilnh of Mexico; and canals from thence to connect
rida canal with the Mi^i-^ippi river, at or

'x.'\v Orient!*, designating what pnrts of said

canal may be made capable of boat, sloop, or ship
'ion, the surveys, plans and estimates for each,

to be laid before congrcs*.
"I he itfurtktr enaclni, ry into

of this act, the prcsi
he i* hereby authorial, to employ two or more skil-

4, and such of the officers of the

rt, or who may be detailed to duly
with f iay think proper, and that tl.o

: dollars be, an-1 the same is lirrcby an-

ted, to be paid out of any money in the trea

Mot otherwise appropi .

U'hirh w >, committed, made, the ordrr

of the day for to-morrow, and ordered to be
j

-t which

military committee, one ol

whir h was a follows.
irrrtftjn anil r

II '!> (41-11 CnniK rn-it i(h ('

'nrl Milebtll. ami

;, un.i .> r

offered the follow-in- rcsolu-
. us laid on the uble, and

tvjxirt bill pfOTidim that tlMll '.>

""!' i-f tin entire

on the

his hope that the committee on the judiciary would
not report oi; jn now before them on this

subject, until this should be disposed of.

By a resolution oflered by Mr. .Vnrfon, the clerk of

he house was directed to purchase 100 copies of

ln%ersoli* Abridgement of the acts of congress now
in lorce,"for the use of the commi
On motion of Mr. JoHnsor.

Rctolivil, ThmiihecominiUc* <-i the jmticur) be iimructed to-

quirr m '.Jint; by Uw, that

irf '

< isstnd Iroui cither cwun may be r&revUtl in any
prl ol ill- >jiu.-tiit..

Mr. Btftftt, "i Masschusetts, ofTcrcd the following
resolu ie day on the table:

Kes'iirr.'., That whrnt vt-r a rom|>any \\\'.\ \\\t btt n itieorpo*
tin- ptiriKiw o! coiiHruitm^ n 1,1

t< n ol liotton harbor nd Narratcameit bajr, and wbMwwr a tub*

the part of any ttatr or tm-
.eh iranal. lltf conirniun on rLm.li jrM caiul* b. ,

lire into <li<- r\(x-<'.r l>y law, a tub*

icriptioii on the part o! ihf I'nitfl v

tharts in tin- stinrk to vnau.l, not exicttJing ihe uUin'ui .

ilmll h:ivcbei takt-n by mch itatn.

The resolution offered, a few days since, by Mr.
Comhct, relative to a break-water in the De: ..

was taken up and agreed to.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, offered the f( 1

resolution; which on bis motion, was laid on
ble:

Retolrfff. That the commit ler on the judiciary bf int:

r(|-rt a bill n-praling *o niurh ol n:r

.,,1-0 Mnt I,

gate U>, or coiiJiron tlirm, thr povvtranil .! it!aw.

Mr. Johnson moved for the print:

lion, and the decisions which were referred :

Mr. Wtbsltr stated that the committee on

diciary had not been inattentive to

They had procured copies of ti

would shortly have them, together with the

put into the possession of the hu

Mr. .MJIV-II did not think i'

miltee, went to the length whirh his did. II

position went to take away thi

from the judiciary, lie was not anxious to 1..

notion

i','irt:I[[J'c
stntrd that ho had, some time

Bubmlu

mittce on the judiciary, l \ been

anxiously waiting for t

1

h may be f",

or in the library of any lav.

te-r, which it wa> | as curly as

Mr.

court, or that

:.o enough to decide

lutiol) -ii" ,, :

lendea

iifo.

.

i .

i

i

from t.

h was laid uu tbe table.
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The sjxflfcw laid before

'.for the
i

;vas laid on the table,

and >rdere *ed.

The speaker laid before the honse a communication
,e secretary oft .ippro-
MS for the support of the na\\ fur tlie year
ith their application and the appropriated ba-

lance? to the first of February, 1SJG; which was
i the table, an-1 or^-'red to be printed.

The general ap[ !>iil was taked up, and
much

;

i ir therein. Mr. f.Vi/f/ proposed
an appropriation for a minister plenipotentiary to

Central America. irsie;i

Some dt ;

; to incr^a^e the compensation of the po*t-
al 10 5000 dollars but it SCPM*. il to !>

concluded thai. : f '.his was proper, it should Of done

by a special act; the disposition ruumlfsted \vas to

increav the salary, on account of the severity of the

labor whi^h n due .ulministratio' of the busn

the office imposes. Tlvc item appropriating 100,000
for the public buildings wa* stricken out, that the

matter might be referred to the ommittee which
has special charge of them. The erection of new
wings was contemplated, to which the house Ap-

peared opposed. The whole subject, was left to fu-

ture consideration. Some other small amendments
were o.ade Adjourned.

Tuesday, Ft.b l. Much minor business was attended

to and variously disposed of Several matters were
referred to different committees. A report from the

committee of ways and means, on unclaimed divi-

dends on stocks was promised by the chairman; which
committee was instructed to consider the propriety
of increasing the salary of the post master general.
A resolution >tas offered by Mr. JWcLenn to enquire
into the expediency of extinguishing the Indian title

to lands in Ohio. [Simi '>ns have been sub-

mitted on behalf of several of the states in which the

Indians possess bud.]

On motion of Mr. Carson, of N. Carolina, it was-

Kesolved, That, the committee on Indian affairs he instructed

to inquire inio tht r\p .11 ury of refunding, to il* slate of North

Carolina, the ri 19.940, wMdl MMB WHS p.rid by said

tate to Indians of tin- Un n>k. <i:.tion, for reservations made by
virtnf ol the treaty of (In- 27tJ Ft hruary, 1819.

The speaker laid before the house the following
communications:

1. \ letter from the secretary of the treasury,

.itling a report from the register of the land

it Opelousas, prepared in o'-edience to the act

| llth, 1820, entitled "an act supplementary
to the several acts for the Adjustment of land claims

in the stale o/ Louisana;" which was referred to the

committee on the public lands.

. communication from the department, trans-

mitting the information called for by the house on

the J!a of January last, in relation to the amount of

forfeitures bv purchasers of public lands: which was

laid on the table.

3. A communication from the department of war,

stating that the survey of a route for a canal between

Buzzard 1

* bay and Barnstable bay, and the drawings
connected with it, have been made, but have not

been received at the department; and that, when re-

ceived, they will be transmitted to the house, in com-

pliance with the call made on the 3 1st ult.
;
which

was laid on the table.

4, A communication from the secretary of the

trr -ury, transmitting copies of the returns rendered

to that department, agreeably to law, by the incor-

porated bank* of '. of Columbia, showing
Ihe state of their aiinirs at the close of the year 1825;
which communication was laid on the table.

as
1 III cwniniilt -, ,, ,

to ii.ijuir- n-to ih<- rxprdtmcj .
:,n :ui-urt survey of

li, tor the pur-
.1 ". which tin- north branch

wit!i an estimate of

tH-KitiPM hill was further consi-
o if amendment

-lion ol Mr J\JcLnne, in regard
c hnds, increasing the nppro-

ipriation

about 5'' The committee rose
an 1 h;n] leave i-> Mt again, and the house adjourned.

. fi/.-ci/, Fr.h. S. The following resolution of-

ferr<I y.
>. lay '>y Mr. White, of Florida, was taken

j

up 'and agreed to: after a speech of much length had.

IJIMMI <)> 'ivered hy Mr. White in favor of it, shewing
j

the imp>i !?uiee of the station, &c.
Reyolrc'l That th' si<-i-t;.r> of war be directed to inform thii

h.iuse whether the inrvrya of Penneoh) bay are not so far com-
i pleteil us),, atuhc ''/.' the commenrement of fortifications at the

I
er train- thereof in ill * iiMiine; jr;ir, without injury to the planc to '.(- pvoj. <tid fur the protection ot the imvy-yanf;

! and how lone: ii will take- to complete the latter; the r. l":ti\x

| importance and n; ei ssity of, at this time, these defences, com par*
f"1 with other works of the same kind; am! whether the public
service wotil'f not be gr-atly bctiefitted, and the conr. :

work* facilitated, by an appropriation t this sessi<m of congress
f">- the purchase of materials, the construction of wharves and
houses, preparatory to the fortifications to be erected.

Mr. Condlct of N. J. offered the following resolu-
ti >!>:

Resolved, That it is the expedient to augment the impost on
nil in. ported spirituous liquors, and to levy an excise dtit) on alt

such liquors distilled within the United States.
i;<-<,)/rril That th>> r, venue accruing from excise duties shall

CO' stit'itt " fund lobe applied exclusively to the purposes of t du*
cation anil ir.ternn I improvement; theantount paid by each state

and territory to be expended within the limits thereof, in such
manner us the state or territorial authority, with the consent of

congress, may from time to time direct.

Mr. C. supported his resolutions in a short and ap-

propriate speech. Mr. McCoy proposed their refer-

ence to the committee of ways and means. The
speaker pronounced the motion to be out of order.

At last they were referred, 59 to 54, to a select com-
mittee.

Various other resolutions were offered which will

appear in our account of the subsequent proceedings.
The appropriation bills were taken up in commit-

tee of the whole Mr. Condict in the chair: that for

the military service of 1826, being in order for con-
sideration.

Mr. Mallary proposed to amend the bill hy adding
a clause, appropriating $10,000 for building an armo-

ry, at Vergennes, in Vermont nnd supported his

proposition. But, after considerable debate, it was

negatived 88 to 47. The proposed appropriation
for the repair of Plymouth Beach, was reduced from
25,000 to 13,184 90, after debate. Mr Cook moved
to change the sum of 110,000 dollars for the Cum-
berland road to 190,000, and gave his reasons why
thiil sum should be allowed. The motion was not

arrived t<> nays 56, nof-s 64 Mr. McCoy moved to

s'ri! cou 1 the appropriation altogether for it 24. The
item was agreed to, as reported, with the addition of

$149 for repairs. The appropriation for the school

of practice at fortress Monroe was discussed and

agreed to. Most of the items were passed over

without remark, and the bill ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time to-morrow. Tlie house then

adjourned.

TTIt'P.SDAV's PROCEEDINGS.
In tlit. senate the chief part of the day was spent

in the. consideration of executive business.

/)i thr house t

>f representatives many resolutions were

offered, &c. The general appropriation bill and ap-

propriation bill for fortifications wer passed, and

that for the military service ordered to a third read-

ing to-.norrow. Particulars hereafter.

FRITTED BY WILLIAM OGPEN NILES, AT THE FRANKLIN' PRESS, V/ATFR-STU ET, EAST^OF SOL'TU'ITREE
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, 1 1... K; tiofic ' al resources: whether viewed in relation to the hardy

.pid, and skilful seamen it produces, and who, in

30.
Linger, have ever been found .

Mr. unptly to i
; tie standard of their country

dn mere-nan contribute a lar-c proportion of those, who,
duty, of one m , |m ,, : :blic and

;

and in periods of
, cents per quintal

ts avrr, tho propos-
u!d promote the ajrricuiturul,

.^luring, and commercial interests of the coun-

nper.ites as a
prohibition

of

the importation of the articles from foreign coun-

-t act of parliament, a market has

<rth American colonies

\ and school

for the most <

its mercantile navigation: or

relation to one of the most important staples it

creates for the commerce of the n<

eastern part of the ui.. nmo-int it

the national wealth, lit. i from the

of the sea; to the encouragement it affords to all

connected with slue the

it makes upon the ajrimlt-
the subsistence of the -cam.

foreign and don; ilactures, t<>
-.,i that of their nunu-i

extent, and to sprrure the benefits of the ne '.

,j c a b sent themselves on their hardy and perilous
as well as to present one, in bread stuffs, 'occupation on the u

\vc must enable these rolonies to make payments in That, from the protection given by the <!

roduct*, of which dried fish is an important mentioned, tt.* '.ave, in -oil.' xtcnd-

article;but the principal hum-fits the memorialists ocj w ,th the growth and cxpandiim
:iey apprehend will result from the fart, that United states, will be apparent from th-

\merira requires a particular kind of f,-. [; t report, jet it will also bo

can be procured from Newfoundland a: has occurred i:

i, but which cannot b<- .. giving only an addition of one :

II quantities, and of an inferior quality from nineteen years, and having from 1"

our own tihem-s, t,\viru to a different manner of cu

.d to the colonists having the advantage of con-

tiguit) to th . and to the large perma-

ly diminUhed nm:
t theprotc

than sufficient to accomplish its object; for

re on shore to which the there is now .:>letonna^

caught, and cured in
a; thousand seamen, p.-

''d in this bold and
those of the United States, which laborious pursuit, in which the summer storm and

must be transported to a greater distance.

i reasons for the reduction

would
irk:

r from a very early period after

:.t of the country, considered as ob-
i worthy of

1 Ame-
numerous

Jon, a

;ion of a very limitted, and r<

t; an imprcssus
less imprott <;

iheseaboai small

;se of the tonnage engaged

diminution; and from the memorial
IM] to t

I

.

'

M'll Sill"

ibitions

ber of vessels engi.

rdly tri.

idor nnri I'

iat it

'

'

nnd r.'

hut \ .

importance,

il, an d. :
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.HiL-tion; fish may be cured by Un

,i-n of the Unit in the manner thv..

:ed, although, at present, to be obtained but i.i

small quantities: the dictate of national po'icv won! !

seem to be, to endeavor, by additional

io lead to the production of the quality and q.uinsitv

required, rath-r than to lessen the incenti-

And the o -ake leave further to remarU

that although (.ireat Britain, wearied of her n-vtiir-

when, perhap*, no Ic.i --.u-y for

ht-r p
tern ti-'uch she has cherished for j^os :ni'l of which

ten have, heretofore, for a , -no; co

cd as a monument of her u !>d.mi, and a

material source of her commercial u faith ami nvi-

ritirae ^reutness, and has opened certain enumerate)

porU in her colonies, and authorized a In

them from the L'nited States; the committee are not

. in time of peace, any great advantage is

to be derived to the commerce of the t -cted States

from making British colonial ports places of entrepot,

for the warehousing and transhipment of merchan-

dise received from, or to be imported into, the Unit-

ed States, when it could, probably, be both brought
and carried, without a re?ort to them, directly to its

ultimate destination, with less cost, and greater bene-

fit; more especially when such ports are subjeft to

occlusion without their previous knowledge or con-

currence, as is recently demonstrated to be the case

with regard to Halifax, in Nova Scotia.

And the experiment, the committee also conceive,

yet remains to be made to ascertain how far the ar-

ticles admitted, for colonial consumption, from the

United States into the British colonies, at higher rates

of duty imposed on their importation than when re-

ceived fromihe mother country orthe British posses-
sions in America, and when burlhened with an export

duty which cannot be constitutionally countervai,-

ed, and other onerous colonial exactions, will admit of

sufficient benefit to entitle the trade thus opened, to

be considered as meriting peculiar favor or indul-

gence, or one of great interest to the United States.

But, however this may be, no adequate inducement,
as the committee believe, exists to give a premium
on the industry of British fishermen, at the expense
of those of the United States, by the comparatively
free admission of the fish caught and cured by then.

into the ports of the United States, in depression and

counteraction of the praiseworthy enterprise and

exertions of a highly useful class of our own fellow-

citizens; while a policy of this character is so far

from being reciprocated on the part of Great Britain,

that, in all the acts of parliament, which the com-
mittee have at command, relative to the fisheries, or

in which an incidental reference is had to them, fo-

reign caught dried fish neither is, nor has been, at a

trifling or heavy rate of duties, admitted into British

ports; but has been, and still is, expressly and sp*-

citically prohibited from an entry, or admission, into

the British dominions, on any terms whatever; and

so strenuously is the prohibition enforced, thai for-

feiture imnriC'jiatcl) attaches to tbe importation; the

ve-(->el carrying it into port is also condemned; and

any person evading the law, is, in addition to the loss

of the property attempted to be landed, subject to a

fine of an hundred pounds, and, in default of pay-
ment of the p'-.ulty, is to be committed to the com-
mon jail, there to remaiu twelve months, without
bail or rnainpri/e.
From all whi'.h considerations, the committee are

of opinion that the reduction of the duty asked for

wouid materially injure a highly valuable interest oi

the United States, for a contingent and uncertain be-

in-tit, depressing an important auxiliary of our naval

and mercantile marine, to the encouragement, in ad-

dition to the local advantages already possessed, of

in alien, rival, an events which wmiid not
'<: unpriTi (itMiti-ii. a hostile competitor, aod which

jju- committ. is not called for by any prin-

ciple of national comity or reciprocity; and they,

Tii it the prayer of the petition out-lit not to be
.IAMKS l.I.DYD, chdirmau.

:t of Hie amount of tonnage employed in the cod

j:sn, tics, from 1 195 to isj.j.'

Krrrii.-.l Tomnp. . mid. r J tons. Total.

"6 tons.6,04^ 03 tons.30,
(j33 11

11% 28.5U9 3!) 6,463 41 'ti2 80
i. 67 1,222 31 40,629 03

7,ii(," Sfi _V.

6.046 17 118 44
M; 94 7,1-20 06 2,4-~ 05

31,275* 57 S.IOI 85 39,3b i 47
1802 -7 42 ..} 66 41,5

43,4; 8,394 24 51,810 44
1804 43,088 08 S,925 73 62,0t3 81

1805 48,479 30 8,986 37 67,465 67

1866 50,353 20 8,820 67 59,173 77

1807 60,689 88 9.616 20 70,306 13

1808 43,597 40 8,400 22 51,997 62
1S09 26,109 67 8,376 93 34,486 65
1810 26.250 91 8,577 28 31,82s 24
1811 34,360 85 8,872 76 43,173 66

1812 21,822 64 8,636 65 30,459 34
1813 11,255 36 8,622 13 19,877 49

1814 8,863 35 8,992 23 17,855 58

1815 26,510 33 10,427 26 36,937 59

1816 37,879 30 10,246 66 48,126 01

1817 53,990 26 10,816 79 64,807 10
1818 58,551 72 10,555 09 69,106 81

1819 65,044 92 11,031 34 76,076 31

1820 60,842 55 11,197 36 72,040 91

1821 51,351 49 10,941 89 62,293 43
1822 58,405 35 10,820 82 69,220 22
1823 67,626 11 11,213 63 78,839 77

1S24 68
:
419 00 9,208 33 77,627 33

Jl statement exhibiting the quantity of dried and pickled

fish imported into the United States, from 1st October,

1804, to the BOth September, 1821.

DR1LD. PICKLED BARRELS.
Yrars. quintals. Salmon. Mackerel. AH other

1805 106,543 4,681 8,956 11,613
1806 153,501 8,484 12,789 13,716
1807 233,902 7,231 16,098 17,057
1808 73,402 3,123 3,378 2,223
1809 8,446 927 4,019 3,OS3
1810 2,998 1,689 1,677 1,465
1811 5,685 3,257 1,104
1812 2;221 169 68 453
1813 10,100 723 77 1,533
1814 14510 917 1,557 4,504
1815 16,401 1,195 1,435 2,971
iSJG 14,373 5,636 7,482 2,497
1817 4,610 4,403 5,346 2,874
1818 2,920 3,339 5,451 948
1819 1,037 1,461 6,865 417
IH20 431 1,831 185 298
1821 346 1,048 1 116

712 1,244 387 95

2,969 1,507 67 26S
IS 24 644 1,935 182 373

Political JE&conomy.
Is congressional protection of manufactures a vio-

lation of the constitution?

hh is an important question, which has never,
a is believed, been fully discussed. It ought to have
been finally settled long since.

Whenever, of late years, the question of protect-

ing the industry of that useful and numerous portion
of our citizens engaged in furnishing a domestic mar-

ket for the Hour, the bef
,
the pork, the mutton, the
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>, the p..:iltry.
i /siraonses, Ameses, Pages, Tuckers, Bouditiot?,

ton, the wool, the hide-*, the skn,*, the nair. ds, Livermores, Goodhues, Jact-

ro\r tin.- timber the hemp, the fl-x, tlie C-K. Were all these citizens so ab-

L- le-id, the copper, of ti . the intent and meaning of, or so

v .itivate the

,r hidden

or explore the bowelsof 'he

. !

-.- opposition has been excu
w citizens, o;i the ground of the constitution

r thus u:r

H and dimin-

ish the number of their oest customers and support-

In in >:i to measures contem-

plated or ad design
i exciting prejudice* of the

.t and uninformed
: instance.

is bv n means the

,

< -:tion embra
ce of the n.

- and rectitu i called

-l -.on, was .:

or of "

denoun'-ed U
'

> the le-

v a:id in : ;re uf South l.'arj-

ititutioaal, was lately hro^nt in, and pro'JaL
ed:

"Resolved, That it is an unconstitutional exercise

of power on the part of congress, to lay duties to

man ii'.n-t n

licence and int.ciity of the oppo-
gers of protection, are freely admitted, it may be

connd '.vat an etjiial portion of inte-

.j s been arrayed on the other

aide 'ion.

In this ronrtii't of opinions, it is well wortli while

to investigate he s>uh/ '''> J" J -'

re be any .idt: us in our re-

i to establish the soundness of the doc-

trine, beyond the power of contruv.

The power of congress to impose duties, restric-

tions, and pi for the protection of our citi-

Eens engaged in commerce, ha-> never neen once im-

wicked as to deliberately violate, the constitution,

dly sworn to support, and

many of t:.em had aided to frame? It

: in the alh'rmatire. Vet ei-

ther they did 1'ius grosily violate the constitution;

on importa-
tion) at va-

rious t: . :iic debatt

believe I am perfeoiiy ju.stiried :

never
d';tic-> wi re, it i- true, opposed, I

vehemently, on the ground of their u-sntaed :

operation but n- : a word or.

of utici>: _:.t refer t:

portant point. H and even if

otherwise, tl-w would take the trouble to tx

it. 1 hope, therefore, I shall be pardone<i

pretly copious collection of extract*, which I trust

u und to i

.'jly, the sense of

that congress on tlrs subject.
M Clymer "did not otfject to this mode of en-

cournzing nnnufactures, and "obtaining rcrcnue

by the two objects in one bill: ho was
litical necessity existed for both

the one and the other." Lloyd's Debates of con-

Mr. (, \rner "hoped gentlemen \vould be di

to extend a degree of patronage to a mann:

[steel] which a moment's reflection would c.

them was highly deserving protection." i

Mr. Carroll '-moved to insert window and other
manufacture of this article wan be.

Maryland, and attended with considerable >

If the legislat

it would be permanent \ i. p. 94
M, Wad.iwurih "By moderating the dnt:

shall obtain revenue, and grve that encouragement to

pugaed. And it would be dihV.uit t prove that it is manufactures which is intended." Idem. p. I.

v the right and the obli^ati
iiibilions for

the protection of another rlas of -in/.en-, certain-

ly not lfs useful, and at loa<l ten times as num
In tii <n of the i. -, the duties

per pound; whereas OB

M '21 cents being a dif-

r cent, for the
t

gation I . willi impartial and un

biassed minds, might probably be admitted to icllle the

question. Hut it would be manifest in j

to thi-i supp rt, when others, probably moie

cogent, may be stated.

ongress contain*-
j

, one-half of

the members of the convention that framed t

.

could not, by any possibility to the

4 of that i: In that

con^re->s cei ; i :,:\ \v-re men as high -minded, as pure.
and as enlighten' cili/.ens <,\

I. In the i

-., Carrolls, (Jerrys, Muhlenhergs, Morri-< H,

nsus, the number of citizens en-

gaged in trade and commerce, was a

.'<! shop-
keepers of all k imin'>er

r of the country
a single met
were n per cent and IB some of the stages **per jpotsih

Mr. Ames '-thought this useful and accommodat-
ing manufacture [nails] \vhkh yie! ^ain of
all it void for, but the cost of the material; the labor

1 in
(it would t>< iway probably in

many "instances. * He hoped the article

in in the bill." Iiiem, 81.

"The committee wen .-iform-

.u llouriihin? situation of the manui..

t to join thngentlema
South C'arolinn, (

N' concluding that it

did not .n; he
had no doubt but the committee would coi.'

laying a ."mull protectin.; tiuty in favor of this manu-
I'jctnrr

Mi. I willing to allow a small duty,

|

t their m.i;

'

!cs \< ill tend to r!r jr aw:i\
'

-elf with titi

.ese are some calculai<

n of our country, n: ur in-

iin some of the st .

.".(1 di-

ucing nomo est <

Id be criu I t i

y to oi

:it to auQthcr M'itjiout being injured
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change. There may be ?omc manufactures which, and surely, therefore, objections at present are

nee formed, can advance toward perfection wholly out of time and place. COLBERT.
ititioas aid; while others, for want /'///.-

, v,;iit any adventitious

and of government, will be unable

logo on at tinn will therefore

be necessary to collect the proper objects for this

purpose." Idem p. -6.

;,e states that are mot at

in population, and ripe for mar: .ugln lo

have their particular interests alti-ndt-d t>

deerr,

making regulations of trade

protect and cherish such in-titi;tio:is; by adopting
the present constitution, they have thrown the eser

: this power into other hand.-: they must have
dene this with an expectation that those interests

nut be neglected here." Idem. p. > 1.

Mr. Hart: e consult the history of the

: !<1, we shall see that they have thought
proper for a long time past, to give reat encourage-
ment '

^ such pru'li

duties on the importation of foreign goods as to give
;ne manufactures a considerable advantage in

ce when brought to market. * v *
I think it both

politic and just, that the fostering hand of the gene-
ral government should extend to all those manufac-
tures which will tend to national utility. Our stock of

materials is, in many instances, equal to the greatest

demand, and our artizans sufficient to work them,
even up for exportation. In those cases I take it to

be the policy of every enlightened nation to give their

manufactures the degree of encouragement necessa-

ry to prefect them, without oppressing the other

parts of the community; and under this encourage-
ment the industry of the manufacturer will be em-

ployed to add to the wealth of the nation."

Idem, prr;

Mr \Vh: ; . --fn order to charge specified articles

of manufacture, so as to encourage our domestic ones,
it will be necessary to examine the present state of
each throughout the union." Idem, p. 19.

Mr. Boudinot "
I shall certainly move for it, [the

article of glass], as I suppose we are capable of

manufacturing this as well aa many others. In fact,
>'ll known, that we have and can do it as well

as most nations; the materials being almost all pro-
duced in our country." Idem, }.

Dunks in the City of NCMV York.
[Is AS-- v M- Y o!

, JAN. 16.]
Mr. 1 -'Hi Ue coM:nntu ; on tin- incorpo-

iul alteration of i!;t- charters ui banking and
nisurai.ee con. panics, to whom \MI* ivienvd the po

i (.nold Iloyt and others, tlnir ussor i ,tcs of

the ci'y and county of New York, praying fcr -an

ct of incorporation of a bank u;th u:;i,ku,g privi-

iy the name -and style of the "*': ^ I e bi.nk of

NCA Yotk/'vulh a Ciij>it:d of on-- puiiiun fi\<

dred thousand dollars, to be located in the city of
New Ycrk, nspeciiuily re;

I hut they have hud tlu- petition if fern-d t

:jm;er their st ri< us consideration* Ti ep- tit.

in support of tbt n;ents of tbejr application, allege
thai an addiiionu.1 institution for i * ill be

useful, and rr.ay b advantageous!. , and
tbat the increasing demands of the growing com-
merce and trade of the city of New York, u quire
additional capital. The petition also cont.

list of signatuies, all of which arc very respectable
and personally known to some of the gentleman to

whom the petition was referred. The committee
!o not question the truth of the fact relied upon by
the petitioi ers, ''ti:at the increaan g demands of the

growing commerce and trade of ibe city of New
York requir- additional capita!;" but they entertain

very great doubts whether the grant of an, addi-

tional institution for banking in the city of NTew
York, will actually furnish any additional capital to

aid the requirements of the growing romnv-rce and
trade of the commercial metropolis of our state.

It is well known that the papital et the hanks

granted for several years past, bus been paid in with

the bills of credit of institutions previously char-

tered. As loiig as a fictitious state of business cun
be kept up, an institution tbat derives its capita!
from the sources

jr.s'. mentioned, may add to the

general appearance of increased wealth and capi.
tal. Uut the moment a pressure is felt in the mo-

The same. "Let us take then the resolution of ney market, and when these institutions ought to

congress in 1*S3, and make it the basis of our sys-:
l)ft " h !c to aHbrd relief, they, if honestly conduct-

tern, adding only such protecting duties as are neces-

sary to support the manufactures established by the

legislatures of the manufacturing state?." Idem. 34.

Mr Sinnickson "declared himself a friend to this

manufacture, [beer], and thought if the duty was
laid high enough to effect a prohibition, the manu-
facture would increase, and of consequence the price

t tied." !''t;m.
\>

;nce "thought that if candles were an

object of considerable importation, they ought to be

ed, are compelled to curtail their discounts, and
the merchant is left lo sustain himself; their opera-
tions increase instead of diminishing the pressure*
If, however, the stock is owned by speculators, their

resources are lo Ihrow into circulation the greatest

possible quantity of their money, and then to close

the doors of the institution, and to buy up the bills

at an enormous discount; or else to abandon the in-

stitution forever; and thus leave their unsuspecting
fellow-citizens the dupes of villainy, cloaked under

the sake of obtaining revenue; and if they l|)e Mnction o f leg-illative charter,were not imported ID considerable quanti.ies, the bur- The reas()ns whv\hese i nsflUll ;onJ ,

den upon the consumer would be small, while it tend
^d (.. ( iierish a valuable manufacture." Idem, p. 68.

1 trust these extracts, to which copious additions

might be made, are abundantly sufficient to settle

The reasons why these institutions are unable to

lit-ve tlu- wants of the mercantile community,
when a pressure for money is felt, is, that they have

very little specie capital. Capital strictly asappli-

this question forever. Uut lhi is not all. The i.re-
ed to bailk "'K institutions, consists of the specie

amble of the second act of congress, dated July 20,(
may have in its vaults ' Now>

"

the grnt ofabash
1-789. signed by general Washington, president of!

cllS4lter bY <' ul- legislature, would draw additional

onvention, and president of the United *Pe \to
the cH) of N. York.it would be a sure andthe federal convention, and presi

Slatt-s. is in the following words:
"Whereas it i mr-ssary for the support of go-

vcrnnient for the discharge of the debts of the Unit-
ed Slates, and the. encouragement and protection
of manufactures, that duties be laid on goods, wares,
3 nd merchandi/^ imported."

never failing resource in every time of need. Hui
in fact, it only tends to distribute the amount of ca.

pital, that is, specie, already on hand, among the
different institutions; and without the mutual un-

derstanding which is supposed to exist between
most of the banks in the city of New York, it is

The practice of government during the whole of[doubled whether many of these institutions coulci

tencehaa bsen conformable to these riews, !

|pay one-lweuUeth part pftbc bills they have in civ,
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dilation, it specie should be demanded for them at

their counter. Ii will then be for the wisdom of

this house to sa\ .

r

hey will go on and add
to the banks in i!. .;> <{

'

. other banks
until the tictitiot '.hings air;

can nolonj; committee speaks
thus Cfj.'ifuiently i; cVii:r. .: state of our

the Lite

n the city -:k, the

banks wero obi, ::ail their discounts to

:i weakness. The
l!y satisfied that bank-

extent, are beneficial to

the commercial purl of the community; but t'ie\

ome to th froitt their inquiries,
cnce and i .inking institutions

Jready been granted in si imbers,
and with a s-imcient amount ofcapit.il, to meet all

ri be met, without pushing
the bar. King principle to an extent, which,

ofpiovmg beneficial, \\ oi.'d be fraught with most
:cs.

In the \eur 16.
' monied company was

formed in Knglan !. The plan was devised by an
it merchant, a native ot Scotland, to enable

the English govetnrr.ent to carry on a war against
France. This company, under the name a:.

ot "the governor and company of the bank ot Kn?
is still in existence, and has been productive

of much good in farilitati-.g the commerce and in

;nd. Since that perioil,
. ons have !> en established in almost

;iart of the civi.i-ed world; but us with many
se and good institutions, they have been

much abused. A ;;jncan public have of
ten been deceived by the cupidity of the

M-d number, WM < nee to
.t the cu'iM'ty. and withon?

. ho* th v might effect the monied
Some of the v

( re now laboring under Ihe
embarrassments creaU-tt by the fictitious capital af-

.1 ry their 'Kinking iustitutn.fis Their

icy has epreciatcd irom the yt I

percent.; best :

recent failure of the

Eagle :..; ks in Connecticut, of the Tren
Jersey, and ot'ier monied

tions of that state, the reported failures of some of
.ii Khodc Inland, and the bare-faced

1C ot our monied institut ons have
> r with the general state of

!i now prevails thro :

)inmittee think will he
i it tley will

Dorution.
woiilil tur

.

banking

uperab

thc*P <(
-inks, amoNj;

j

I

-d th ir chai

the cof

nbtrd companies, whi {st*tMf

cal institutions which have been transfcir

that c.ty. The committee do not, however, mean
: to be understood by any thing they have said as

reflecting upon the applicants in tins case, who
|
they take pleasure in saying are men of the most

j
unquestionable honor and respectability. From

, the view which your committee hae taken ot the

j subject, they are of opinion that it would be inex-

| pedient at this time, to grant any more charters for

monied institutions in the city and county of New
York, and therefore beg leave to report that the

petitioners have leave to withdraw their petition. 4

[The resolution alluded to in the above report
was agreed to]

\i-\v York
Governor Clinton, in answer to several queries

respecting the iamous New Yui k canal, propounded
, esq. makes the following replies,

wbich we republish without the interrogatories, as
the answers safficiemly express what t

The Bsual load ot a canal boat is thirty
sometimes forty- five more may be carried but not

advantageously.
The freight boats which belong to the forwarding

companies, with relays of horses e\

usually travel day and night, sa;.

hours, sixty miles.

The common boats, or what are commonly called
transient or private boats, (without reluyt of I

with the usual burden, say thirty tons, travel on an

average twenty live redes by day light, and lie bye
at nigut. When empty, they can travel easih

miles.

To the day and night boats, four men, two boys,
and two horses, or what is commonly called a dou*
ble set of hands. To the transient boats, two men,
one boy, and two horses, although the\

use but one horse.

The income of the canal fund for the last year was
at least 800,000, of which SjOD.COO aro^

tolls. This year the tolls will, probably, be

eight hundred thousand doi: nay upproxi.
mate to a million. A more cconomi

carrying on an extensn
Erie canal, has been propr
be adopted.

It is to employ three horses for each boat.
be curried in the boat, and to hechang<

.

work, and a resting spell ot

boats could b<-

Albany to buffalo, or more fr?q'.ienii\ .

not muke their trip to Bull.v' ! not al>

way* 1 'he cargo m;iit be .

destined for Utiea, Rochester, or some other-

mediate place.
v.ould require t

boats; tt

Whereas the present line of boats arc t

the distance from Albany to DutUlo, say three hun-
dred and six

i milcn; t".

ich are three hundred anil

horses at each relay are ninety six horses.

rses to

y hnri-s for I , mak-
ing one .n. I thirty. MX, an indispensably
ncccss

system. Whereas by t!

boats,

the season, and will :i'

same distance} a aavinj, therefore, of sevc 1
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horses and twenty drivers, will be efTecUU, inde-

pendently of tbe expense of prove nJt-r Tnis plan

\\ill also have a beneficial effect in protecting the

morals of the young men employed as driers, w:,o

will always be under the e\e of t>>e masiers of th

boats, instead of remaining at stands for a consider

able time, and indulging in dissipation.

Perkins' Steam Engine.
FIIO.M THE LOJIUOH Ti

The neighborhood of Mr. Perkins' safety steam

engine manufactory, near the Kegent's Par*, was

on Tuesday thrown nto great consternation by

some tremendous reports, arising from tlu dis

charge of his steam gun. Since a fatal accident,

which occurred several months ago, where a lady

threw herself from a g g, in consequence, as it was

at the time incorrectly supposed, of her horse hav-

ing taken fright at the prodigious noise made by

the steam gun, that terrific engine of destruction

had not been permitted to be discharged by the

individuals belonging to Mr. Perkins' concern. On

Tuesday morning, however, soon after 8 o'clock,

patrols were observed stationed on all the roads

leading towards the manufactory, accompanied by

men with placards on boards, warning all passen

gers on borseoack or in carriages to go through ti.e

Regent's Park, instead of proceeding by the high

i-oa.i leading in front of the manufactory. Soon at

ter 9, numbers of military officers, in carnages and

on horseback, alighted at the manufactory. They
\vere soon followed by the duke of Wellington, and

immediately afterwards the discharge of steam,

which had been previously occasional, and ol com-

paratively slight force, commenced with a continu

ed roar, resembling the loudest thunder we ever

heard. The group of eminent persons then assem

bled consisted of his grace the master general of

the ordinance, and his si aft', the marquis of S .lis

bury, Mr. Pell, sir H. Uarauige, lord Fitzroy Som

erect, the judge advocate general, and many auh

Ury officers ot the mgi>est rank; together .utN

committee of artillery and engineer otfic. rs, WHO,

it appeared, had been officially appointed by the

duke of Wellington <o examine m'.o the merits oi

this wonderful specimen of human ingenuity and

destructive power. The discharge of ateam I\OA

became almost incessant for two hours, duru.^
Which it* meal .11! .!>.< force and niouishing rapi-

diu in disdia. gmg balls excited amazement, and ad

nurut:on in all present. At ftrsi, the balls were dts

charged at short intervals, .11 rotation ot artillery

firing, againsl an iron target, at tne distance ot 35

yards. Such was the torce wiih which they were

driven, t: at tin y * ere completely shattered to

atoms. In the nex' experiment tin. balls were di-

charge at a frame of wood, and t^ey actually p is

sed through 11 one inch planks or the hardest deu

placed at * distance of an inch from each other

Afterwtir is they were propelled against an iron

plate oi-.e fourth of an inch thick, and at the very first

trbl the ball passed through it. On all hands tins

was declared to be the utmost eflort of force that

gunpowder could exert. Indeed, we understand

that ihis plate had been brought specially from

\Voolwich, for the purpose of as-erta>i.ing the com-

parative lorce of steam and gunpowder. The pres
sure of steam employed to effect this wonderful

force, we learnt, on inquiry, did not at first exceed

65 atmospheres, or 900 Ibs. to the square inch; ana

it was repeatedly ttated by Mr. Perkins' that the

pressure might ue carried even to 200 atmospheres
vith perfect satety.

!'. i'r'-, n>' then proceeded to .lein->r. r.vif the

rap clity wit.i whicU musket balls might be proj-ct-
ed b> its agen y. I'-i effect this ne s revved on tt>

ue gun barrel a tube filled witU balls, which falli.ig
lown .y their o m gravity mu the barrel, were
projected, one by one, M ith such extraordinary ve-

> to demonstrate that, by means of a succes-
sion of tuues, filled wnu b .ils.'rixed in a wheel (a
mo el of wnich was exhibited,) near y one tnousand

h per minute might oe discharged. In subse-

jiient disch .rges or volley;, the barrel, to which is

utaciied a moveablu joint, was given a lateral dircc-

ion, and the bulls performed a plnk nearly twelve
cot in length. Thus, if opposed to regiment in

me, the steam gun nugnt i^e made to act truin one
j; its extremities to ttie other. A similar plank was
fterwards place s in a perpendicular posuion, and,
.1 like manner, there was a dtream of shot U;>les

rom the top to the bottom. It is tnus proved tnat

{iestea;uguu has not only tne force of gunpoA'der,
ut also admits of any direction being given to it-

'Jut what seeiaed to create most surprise was the
effects of A volley of balls discharged against the
j.'ick wall by the side of the target. I'ney abso-

utely dug a hoje of considerable dimensions in the

vall, ana penetrated almost one hair through it*

thickness. We heard several officers declare their

>ehef, that, had the balls been made of iron instead

of lead, tney would have actually made a breach

through it the wail was 18 incaes thick.

Revolutionary Oificers.
Ilf THE SENATE OF THE U. STATES. FfiURUAHY 6.

Mr. Mills, from the select committee, to whom
the subject was referred, reported the following
bill, **for the relief of certain surviving olhccrs of
the army of tue revolution."

"Be it enacted, &c. That the accounting- officers

'jf the treasury be, and they are hereby, directed
:icl required to adjust and make a >tate'nem and

distribution of - dollars among- such of the

surviving officers of the revolution, as by the act of

congress, made ou the 21st day of October,41780.
were entitled to half pay for life, and shall apply,
n writing, for the benefit of this act, to .., with-
n months trona the passage thereof; the dis-

ribution to be made in a rateable proportion, ac-

ording to the annual pay of such officers; and
when the distrioution shall be so made, a certificate

snail issue to each officer, as aforesaid, for his pro-
portion of the sum above mentioned, to be signed
oy and dated on the 1st of January las>t, and
bearing an interest of 5 per cent, per annum, pay-
able quarterly, and redeemable at the pleasure of
Uie government: Pio-vided always, That no certiti-

.-.ate shall issue by virtue of this act, unless upon
evidence fully satisfactory, that such applicant is

entitled to the benefit thereof, to be adjudged by
, nor to any foreign or other officer or officers,

who has, or have been, heretofore provided for by
any special law, on account of his or their revolu-

tionary services; nor to any officer who now is, or
hereafter shall be, on the pension list, unless such

officer, in his application as aforesaid, shall relin-

quish all claims to such pension in future."

The bill was read, and passed to its 2nd reading.
The following is the report of the committee ou

the subject:
The committee to whom was referred sundry

petitions of officers who were in the service of the

United States in the line of the continental army,
at the termination of the revolutionary war, bejj
leave to

report^
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That for t!.e purpose of retaining in the army o.

the United States, dviring the trying scenes of th

revolution, officers whose experience an 1 a mities

rendered diem eminently useful, and perhaps ne-

cessary, for bringing the doubtful contest to a sue

cessful issue, the then congress, by an act of the

21st Oct 1730, "Resolved, 'hat h'alf-pay for lif.

should be granted to such officers as should continue,

in the service until the termination of the war."

That this mej.-.ure seemed necessary, both to tUe

congress which tlien conducted the war, and to the

commander in ci.iet, not only on account of the

great merits of 1 1. -, but of their frequent

resignations, occasioned by peculiar difficulties,

growing out of tbvir want .>f necessaries, and of

their pay, wherewith to purchase them; which

pinion of the commander in chief,

to tist 13 attended with all the

happy consequences he ha I foretold, so far as re-

garded the c""d ot the service.

That in itie opinion of this committee, the

ces of those officers were a full and fair considera-
tion f.ir th.s .crant, and it is universally acknow-

ledged, thai, by the point* of their swords they no-

bly and gallantly won the promised reward.
That ;nmg of the preliminary articles

of peace in November, 1782, the war, in effect, was
mt an end; and on signing the definitive articles,
each individual officer became vested with a per
feet right to half pay, for the residue of his life,

for which the faith of the U. States was pledged.
Thnt congress, by way of an equivalent, on the

r Marc'), 17t5, "Hesolved, That such officers

as are now in service, and shall continue therein to

the end of the war, shall be entitled to five years
full pay in money, or in tecuritio, on an interest of
6 per cent, per annum, as congress shall judge most

convenient, instead of hilf pay for life, promised by
the resolution of the 21st December, 1780; the se

curities to be such as shall be given to other credi-

tors, provided it b? at the option of the lines of the

respective states, and not of the officers individual

ly in those lines, to accept or refuse the same."
That the value of this resolve, so far as it regard

ed the manifest end for \vhic!i this commutation
was proposed, eviden !v depended on the success o!

certain applications a- d requisitions, which were
lo be made by congress upon the several states, t

: amount of this commutition in money, or
in securities wherewith these officers might aid

themselves, while passing from military to civil life,

by mesn.H of this anticipation.
That after the army had been disbandrd, by a

proclamation of congress, there was delivered with

out any alternative, to each oilier, a c rtificate

bearing date on the 4th day of November, 17d3,

Mg that there was due tn him a certain sum,
(equal to five years' full pay,) with interest at 6

per cent, per annum.
That it is in historical fact, that the state ot

Inland refused her assent to a grant I.

several states to congress of a p<> . an im
iml it is equally known that the r<-<|n

sitions for money alo tailed,

cates became entirely worthless in t|, c hum:

original holders, itnleis the\ of the same
i value as hd been stamped upon

them :ip from our -eighth to

:i'l) of h- nominal an.ount, an I it i<*

stood that most of those officers were UIK!I

disagreeable ncc<

That it is notorious that no pr >

for the payment of these certificate!

securities of tny sort, until alter the o^

tu/n had given place to the pr-senc constitution,
when, under an act of congress, they * ere funded;
> e arrears of interest at 3 per cent, and the princi-
pal at 6 per cent. *ith the interest on one-third

part deferred for ten years, then to come, and when
the a ^.ount of stock received was scarcely equal in
value to halt pay from the termination of the ar;

excepting, however, so far a* regarded the certifi.

cates deli e ed t,> foreign officers, which, under an
order of congress, were immediately exchanged tor
certific .tes ut registered dent, and paid in specie,
to the full amount of principal and interest.

That forty-two year* hv now elapsed since the
termination of the war of independence, by which
Wti9 achieved 1. for which it had been carried on,
and for the want of ability of me..ns in the then con-
gress, the just expectations of those officer-

c 'ntmued i< service till that period, in re^
r

those rewar .s which were promised w? ile those
services were performing, have as >et never been
realized.

That the individual elect. on of each officer, to
commute the pr .mi^e of half pay forli*

the act of 1780, for another promise of full
p..

five yesrs under the ct of 1783,was not ailo v .

That by this commutation and the mode of pro-
viding for the certificates delivered to the Ameri-
can officers, different from that w. ich ha-i been
ad .ptf-d. in regard to those which were delivered
to the foreign officers, ther*- has been evidt

great gum to the ir -.usury, to th^- corresponding
lo-s of ea f h of tnese survivors, respectively, sod
individually.
That by the course of natnrr, the youi;~

the.n must be ne-*r the pe o 70 years, and the

strength of their (.ays gone; so that it is to be pre-
they are no longer able hy any ordinary

course of busi-iess,t pnm ie for then-selves com.
tortable means of support, without r curring to the

representatives ot t <e people to* w '

se emancipa-
tion the vigor of their youth was devoted.
Your con.mittee, up n a review of the whole

ground, are of opr ion that it is due, as well to na.
tional justice and honor, as to tins scat ty remnant
of survivors, that om- suitable provision, oat ot
the exnSer.tnt fruits ofthnrhar.! earnings, ;-.

made, in oriicr to smooth thi lieir graves.
Thus will these ped servants of the republic

have somfthing more, wherewith to console them-
? hf>, than the <<,/

honor of 1 .f , that which has been
emphatirnliy c!-nm.m:ii<;tl the PATRIOT AHMT, and
having shared in the l>

toils and the danger*. < ^ the mo>t
ous and eventful ( > all r -volution-, ^ m \.

lions from the ha-ul of o[)pr s la\ ing the
ions of this vast and mighty em;

Tlie report \V,N or, If r- <1 t* tu- pn
'

|{i\

REPORT OP Tilt rOMMIISIOKCRS.

T Ilif mrv/- ni\<! fi'iy f,\:-.r\l </ Hall.

deran act

ember
.

.. .

he last season, \vith Ufl

:rj and .
> tar a- <h

rrnoval of

ncl, but little n M to be deoc; thai co.
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for lumber will be made, during the present winter,

deliverable in tho spring, for constructing such wing
dams as will be i iepthof

water, at such places n- :; and that it

is the intention of the commissioners to commence
the construction of these daais at the earliest period
nest summer, that the river shall be sufficiently

low to admit of their being permanently placed.
IVhen this shall be done, the commissioners are of

opinion, that the descending navigation, by the bed of

the river, between Columbia and the head of t

ryland canal, will be as constant and as perfect as

the public interest will require, until the river, above

Columbia, shall be greatly improved by the removal

'ructions, and an increased depth of water in

the channel
Between the head of the Maryland canal and the

tide, all the work has been done in removing obstruc-

tions that the Pennsylvania commissioners and pilot
'. necessary.

The unusually low stale of the water in the river,

during the summer of 1825, enabled the contractors

during (lie past ye: r

on on tlie part of the

that city and Baltimore will be obstructed for the
want of a O,v lock- between the head of Rogers'
Bottom ami the mouth of the Concstoga.

Jiers have met
with the same cordial co-operation on the part of

Penn-} Ivan;. i commissioners that they have, invari-
:>eito experienced from them; theobj
-

! and Pennsylvania being tiie same,' in im-
.tioh uf the. river, no difference of

opinion lias existed among the commissioners from
both state, as to (lie be<t means to pursue in the ac-

complishment of the object.
Much time has been spent (luring the past season

in ascertaining the practicability of an ascend:

vigation from the Maryland line to Colunr>
which the commissioners have had the aid of Col.
J. L. Sullivan and Minus Ward, esquire, civil engi-
neers; the result of thce labors have been however
but little more than to ascertain that such commu-
nication maybe made at a moderate expense, either

by a canal on the west side of the river, of about It

miles in length, or by short ca-ials and locks at the

to work with great advantage to themselves, and different rapids, which present a velocity in the cur-

consequently the work has been performed on terms rent too great to be ascended without artificial

highly advantageous to the public.
j

means. A comparison of the benefits and expense
As the purchase of lumber and the construction of between the two plans has not been made with suf-

wing-dams, upon the most economical terms, will in

volve the expenditure of a considerable sum of mo-

ney, the next summer, beyond that which is now by

ficient accuracy to enable the commissioners to de-
cide which will best promote the public interest.

But as the practicability of the work is now
law placed at the disposal of the commissioners for

|
clearly established, it would seem that common pru-

the year 1S26, they suggest to the consideration of
jdence

would point to the necessity of the states of
the council, the adoption of such measures as shall I Maryland and Pennsylvania uniting their exertions

place in their hands for these objects, the sum of ten
|

in accomplishing the work with tbe least possible
thousand dollars, the amount which is at the disposal
of the Pennsylvania commissioners per year, in order

that the whole work may be perfected in the shortest

time practicable, and upon terms the most advanta-

geous to the public interest.

Some interesting experiments were commenced to

ascertain the practicability of using small steam boats

in ascending the river Susquehannah, the last season,
but they were not commenced until the water had be-

come so low as to preclude the use of even ordinary
keel boats, and consequently an opinion cannot be

yet formed with sufficient certainty to decide, whe-
ther or not the future improvements of the river

ought to be made, with a view to accommodate boats

o Jthis description. It is probable that the first rise

in the water in the spring, will enable the patriotic and

enterprising individuals who have incurred the risk

and expense of these experiments, to satisfy the pub-
lic mind as to the practicability of the useful applica-

dclay, under the superintendence of persons qualifr
ed by their science and experience to direct it in the
most economical and permanent way.
A statement of the receipts and expenditures for

the last year will accompany this report, as also a

copy of the report made by the Pennsylvania com-
missioners to the legislature of that state, which will

be found interesting, as it embraces work done upon
the river above Columbia, in the benefits of which
Maryland must participate.

In general terms the commissioners mny i

their former reports and congratulate the public,
not more on the success which has attended their op-
eration, than on the inconsiderable expense which
has been incurred, in putting beyond doubt, the fact
that the produce of the Susqaehannahand its wide
spread branches will descend to the tide, ber.au*:: it

is the easiest, cheapest, and most expedition-
by which it can arrive at market, while the risk at-

tion of steam in ascending the Susquehannah, at all
j

tending this course will scarcely exceed that of a

places where the current docs not exceed from three continuous canal. IJKNRY PAYSOV,
to five mile? per hour.

If the experiments should prove successful, it will

then be evident that a difl'ercnt kind of improvement
for ascending, will be m:ces=ary to overcome the ra-

pids between the head of the Maryland canal and

Columbia, than would be necessary for ordinary ca-

nal boats.

The commissioners, in their report of last year,
adverted to the probability of the Conestoga being
rendered navigable between the city of Lancaster
and the Susquehannah, and the great importance this

communication would be of to Baltimore. It now
seems certain this work will be done at an early day,
contracts having been entered into for the completion
o fthe whole distance, to be finished in the year 1S21.

This vrork will create a strong additional motive to

use every exertion to procure an ascending naviga-
tion from the head of the Maryland canal to the

mouth of the Conestoga, inasmuch as none other
than canal boats can be used from Lancaster to the
river. If, therefore, the same boats which take in

their cargoes at the city of Lancaster, cannot descend
to the tide, and return, the communication between

TiiOMAS ELLICOTT,
T.PH PATTERSON,

JOHN I). MORRIS.
The corporation of Baltimore in nccount with the Susque*

liannnh commissioners.
DR. 1825. To balance per account last year, $C9 88

To expenses of commissioners in May
last, whilst on tne river, 213 23

To amount paid contractors for work
executed this year, expenses attend-

ing the sales a"nd execution of tne

contracts, 6,f^

To balance,
CR. 1825,

|2,2G5 72

Aug. 22, By cash received of the mayor, $2,000
Sept. 13, By do. "j,ooO
Nov. 11, By <}<>. 1,000

By balance 2,265 72

7,283 1*

Baltimore, Jan. ISth, 1826,
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TOBA< one in Ohio, has asked the i

lent of the United of the "Amei ,>, prices oC
. nd profound scholar, .the line jell- -I tobacco will be se:

voted friend of liberty reduced by the annual production, in Ohio, of 50 or
Ilrnv is it that .. >

thout prodigality or wtjste Iraotrt the difference bel .-and a Hogshead^
i proper care, have ar- 'should I

,

uestion? The irhole avern

ad, "at the verge of bank- !

port of

jceeded 80,000 hhds. and the quantity raised is not
a bill, and we do near so great now a<* it was many years ago, be-

hope that it in and passed that, if cause of the want of a market for it. 30,000 hhds.,

patriarch's estate will of what is called Maryland tobur.cu.

, a grateful people may i produce less money than
"

ty of contributing to his comfort, 'about the regular amount of the <

-i, and
in the If has proposed. (the throwing of 50 or 100,000 hhds. of the "Ji/r

the market supposing so many hogs*
u/l<rr?M, w;, nld be made, would reduce the price

and maj. o'Falon, which is from 15 to 30 dollars per hundred, to two
T this tribe, at the Lower Mandan or three dollars or even less, in two or three years*
:i of June, IS J;-. and has been rati-jif the increased product should be continued so long.

te and approved of by the
;

i^-tween the
j

SICK AND DISABI .. There was paid on
re- account of them, during the year 1824, the sum oL*

iie I uitfd States; ,$-19,60: .ith 1,033; Portland 1,-15G; Ports-
I lhat they shall be kindly treated; none

i mout 663; Boston 5,548; Providence "f

duly authorized, are to trade 510: N. York 11,385; Philadelphia 4,936; Bal

with them; they :>; < h-nd all others. .ndria "-10; Nor! rsburg
U-prcdations 1,2CJ; Canit''

. Orleans V
dress >. else under 500 dolls. The rates are various at the*

.i'ercnt pov i'i^rt i> from :.' dollars to>
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:n-i-a-hnt-- u- 1 ork hospital, the vholf el; tite to
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. i) we found they had all died, except one

\vho was too weak to rise. There o

the blood of fish hawks for drink,
r.r lles-h dried for meat; their situation being a

p rock, without any soil or

and you can form no idc.i of the horrid sight of Ihirty

g dead, in a heap, one on the other, aud
jr negro in the last extreiii..

OF rm-nrnK*. A hill was lately introduced

into the usscmbh I ork, to prevent (he sale
- and meeting houses, with ttieir lots, &LC.

It seems that one had been brought under the ham-
: the suit of a clergyman, for the payment of

!e took place on the subject.
.'II bodies or associations

manner, and the bill was rejected 38 to

may be sold in New York for the

ni of debts, like other buildings which is as

uuld be.

Speaking of the debate that took place
-ennte, on Tuesday "last, (see page 41^), the

ional Intelligencer" observes

. sort of congressional avalanche, as one of the
: .en afterwards called it, the senate found it-

self yesterday unexpectedly engaged in debating the
- of congress in regard to works of improve*
ithin the states of the union. The interest

which prrvades congress at present, on this import-
ant subject, was manifested, we think, on this occa-

sion, by the fact, that the question which gave rise

to the debate was one the least formidable of the
kind to the opposers of the power being a propo-
sition to authorize a survey merely, with a view to

the improvement of the inland navigation in one of
.ihern states; and the decision on this propo-

sition, divested a* it is of many of the objections urg-
d against the full exercise of the power of internal

ement, would be a little startling to the friends
(,; i hat power, if it were not for the nope that some
of the members voted against the object from a fear
ofembarrassing the main object of the bill, to which

proposed to be attached as an amendment, by
The debate, though somewhat diseur-

iicited much information, was animated, and
net a little interesting, as most debutes are which are

what

/Vow the vVational Intelligencer of
Fi-l>. I'.* : was -yesterday received, in the

f representatives, from the secretary of the
a subject of great interest to the com-

l world, viz: on the expediency of extending
ie within which - be. re-exported,

with benefit of drawback, from one to two years.
, ai.il, a- fur as we re'ad, dis-

ility and sound judgment. The secretary is

: inn that the mt -ltd would be de-
1 beneficial to commerce, \\ithout lu-ing preju-
>thc revenue. Thi is the sum of the report,
general principle. Our readers will have.un
nity, we Lope, hereafter, of seeing the re-

port at large.

TI;E WKATHLR. We hud, last week, the most va-
ftfttbertbat v>e ever recollect to have noticed.

Sunday, raw and col.i in the morning and cloudy,
clear and hot from I to S f. 'clock, and fosrpy in the

,
a delightful spring-day Tuesday,uin ail day and foggj Wednesday, a most

beautiful d.iy and .

vise-re '] liijr,day, cold,
misty, damp and disagreeable Friday, drizzling
rainy, damp Saturday, d-llc, excej,t thai for a few
iniiiutcs the tun iij'j.uuicd i^d was excessively hot.

IRON TANKS arc now generally used in the vessels
of war of the United States. They are every way
more convenient, and occupy much less room than

hogsheads; and captain Hull says, that he once ti led

an iron tank with clear water at Portsmouth har!> >r,

and having carried it four I: 19 the torrid

zone, and round Cape Horn, brought it hack again,
more than two years afterwards, in the same tank,
not in the least degree discolored, and, in all re

as good as when it was first taken up from the spring.

ATION. A party of thirty young men, under
command of Dr. Robinson, ofTennessee, latch
ed for Texas, to survey and explore a large grant of
of land made to a gentleman of that state.

THE WASHINGTON CITY GAZETTE has changed its

owner and its title. It is now published by Mr. .John

S.Meehan, and called the United States' Tele.

HANDSOME PER CENTAGE. An original proprietor
of a single share in the Charleston bridge, near Bos-

ton, which cost UOO, has received his principal, the
interest upon the original cost, and a surplus of

$1,000! At Mount Carbon, Penn. land, which could
have been purchased twelve years since, for sixty- liro

cenls per acre, is now selling at the rate of four hun-
dred dollars per acre.

SHEEP. It appears that there are 3,196,539 of
these useful animals in the state of New York. The
number is not much, if any, less in Pennsylvania,
There are many also in the New England statc^- ami
in Ohio; and the whole quantity in the United State*

may be estimated at more ihanjifteen millions. They
are rapidly increasing. The breeding of them w a

primary business with many of our agriculturalists;
and some of them have several thousaj

[We sec, in yesterday's number of the inval-
uable "American Farmer," that the actual amount-
of sheep in Washington county, Pennsylvania, is

110,451.]

THE PANAMA MISSION. The following preamble and
resolutions, introduced into the senate of Pennsyl-
vania by Messrs. Sutherland and M'llvain, have been
adopted by that body by a very large majority.

"\Yhereas, the president of the United States, in
his late message, has informed the country that the

republics of the south have invited our government
to send representatives to meet them in a congress
to be held in Panama; and us, on a recent occasion,
the legislature of the state adopted a resolution ap-
probatory of president Monroe, in defence of. the
cause of liberty in the western hemisphere, thus ma-
nifesting its sympathy with and deep interest in the
establishment of other republics, based like its own,
upon the just acknowledgment of the rights of man.
Therefore rcsoi'ii-J, by the senate and house of repre-
sentatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in

general assemNy met, that the policy of a mission
to Panama, comports, in an eminent degree, with the
liberal pnncij.U-s of the day, and is calculated not
only to foster and protect those who merit our sup-
port as friend.-, of IrceiJoin, but also, to familiarize
our government with the views and resources of u

people rising in the majesty of their strength, in the
scuic of national importance.

rd, That the governor be directed to forward
a copy c.f the fun-going preamble and resolution, to
the senators and representatives in congress from this
state."

The following report has been made to the legis-
lature of Mar) land

The committee, to whom were referred the resolu-
tions rtlathe lo the minion to the toiircss of Tana-
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raa [see page 365,] have considered them with the

attention which the importance of the suhject ile-

-, and beg leave to report:

they are ready to avow the most entire con-
in the fidelity, ability and patriotism of the

Administration; confidence which they believe to be

iitorsofthe
nan -.now in Unhand i, has the fol-

. < marks on rail road?:
kindness of our hospitable friend at Leeds,

spoken of in my la>t letter, rxt.-rided i -

hibition of his own manufac 1

.

generally and deeply ft It by the people of this state 10US to witness the opet
.irid that, in relation to the in ..easure which rai1 r * 8 he walked with u a mik- from tov

is the suhject of the resolutions, so far as the views
of the government have been developed, they know
of nothing tending to shake that confidence.

jbject now engages the profound atten-

tion of the national legislature, to which 1.

posed to the oppressive heat of a DI.

our cu: fully gratified. After waiting an
hour we had the satisfaction to s<

nitaining three ton* of con!
er drawn along a horizontal rail ro.

< horse pouavenues of
information,^

regard to the foreign re

of our country, to which th.s body has not
Carri3ge is placed in froi.t, ad the

r which circumstances, your committee are
of opinion, that it would he premature, impolitic and

-c, to interfere with the subject.

before the authorities who alone hare the
^le them to discern all its probable ef-

Ifare of our country, ami of man-
.t large, and to whom has becu delegated the

power to decide.

The committee, therefore report the resolutions

without amendment, a;, Barged from
the further consideration of the subject.

not much larger than an ord
this tht can are appended

regulate the machinery, is the sole na
ha* little to do."

ed 'it? has only to throw '

toad side, and pump in a suj>j'l\

by curi ounted one of the carts and rod<
-tanee. The or

'

four miles the hour, but of course may be grtl
celeratcd,if ;

"There are several engines upon t:

larly hetv\ , -ive collieries V
town, a (if three or four mih

enough to see the

PREcior TIMS-OS. The king of Portugal !

rmmenscly valuable collection of diamonds, bullion,

gold dust and plate.
' s of the three la*t

;ire packed up and deposited in the rooms which :

diamonds he always so keeps no visible agent to move or govern them. The ex-
that he can remove them, if necessary, and -t has here been fairly and >

them with him when he took shelter on board an Kn- a " d ' sec no rea-on why transportation by it".

not as practicable upon land as upon wafer.
rns to hai

md that is effectually provided by t

struction of the rail-way, wl,
rriagu

to a given track. I should t

security in one of these vehi< -boat,

"There is no deif.it in nr,

would be found both useful and
j

i

pany who mi^ht run-tni'-t i!

vessel of war about two years ago. Their va-

iiie is differently calci: lapidaries
but at the lowest rate it is enormous. The star and

orders of knighthood that he wears, is

\alucd at four millions sterling. He lent a head or-

nament to one of the saints,
> hound round

the forehead of ! .nioMd",
'ioO. But!.,

titude of diamonds, and one that surpa
t known, i

the v. tpe of a hen's egg, ai.

.'es Troy weight. Tl.. '"'"* "f rail-wa>s hj\. m th*

arnJ Dutch think it worth tnly 5r,. ""r ou ,u)d be a w
i y of our '

The i :cnt of the largest diamonds
size of

thatiii , of the king of I'orti,

rats.

;

cror of Russia, one
136

Tuscany, 139
.

Kinj:
ol

:i,pre-

provetn

;i than the

after the work is compK
Icton and I;

.
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tPTeven at 90s. (say 20 cents per Ib.) could b Creat preparations were making to give effect to

'.'5 at a much reduced rate ; vec but s<
^ vrean privateers

ri Mowed
j

'" : >dy reported ofl' the eo.^t and Bolivar

. has the cash, and the \
;

will probably pay a visit from the interior.

ryj
The empress has la tel] md i:eir. Info;--

at F'rijhton , rubabiy at the expense
'

tnation t.i'this important event has, no doubt, been
. '! to all !::.>, "legitimate'

1

courts.

France. The adventurer < >f troops have ar-

bccn arrested at. t Carlhagena and Vera Cruz together about

for the relief of g , .ily. amo u fit- , t'O.OoO men, thought to be intended for an expedition

j
ilnt Cuba.

!*arK wen- performed
|

There are six Spanish frigates on the Cuba
llsj body was embalmed, to be station and some smaller vessels and at Havana

6,000 European troops in the whole island 8,600;.

an 1 some colored troops. An attack is expect*"!.
pi.

at the enormous sums of ?.:>0 mil-

r.\ the public
;'aris which, being licensed, yield

The commerce has greatly declined, in

of a total loss of the Hade with Mexico,

government.
| rlt

.lMia . Cleared at (Jur-hec, in 18'J5. 883 vessels
The !. : these houses, in eating and Ug^) 93 tons and 9)6S4 mcn . ni tC red 196 v

drinking, uomcti.
'

debauchery I

103^93 tons and 3^73 men .

cf all - "ried on with pri ere bui!t and scnl lo sca mil .

1(u,

In tl:
' :^> and l :

vutu( , of tlie Jtnports is cst i ma te.d at i

women committed suicide in France, being a dnn.nu- i

, JOM sler |i, lg . The revenue arising from the customs
lion of 19 in number. i th:--, number

J3 ^.] jo.UOO.

only attributed to the gambling tuples, t!io lottery,
'

sixty-one new vessels

lhc ycar . Thft

more than a mil-

and the houses cf debauch, kept up by the govern-
A census of the population of Lower Canada hoi

nent for lh<>. a ,ke of the profit <h a th<-,, ^ely b en taken-the aggregate is 420,619.

with i 'hat iiieiitably follows those who !

lhe Canadas contain about 600,00 ) inhabitants-one

bcf>l :iiay to become independent of Great Britain, and,bcf>l

Spain. The fire at the Escarial WM arrented but

the damages co netted by it were ostimnted at

150,000 iY:u: > n'lal d.-fint at ihr trmsury
:ount to 200 n.iilions ot reai. or

xVJ millions of '!< current char-^! Th

i perhaps, to be united with us.

LATEST NEWS.
B an ^.^ # j&w Yo.I^cWi'London papers to the

Jrrf januanjm
Crectt Briinn and frdand. Of' about seventy bank-

, ^oo.ooo dollars of the merchants il)f
, ,, ot^ t.. fuch had faiied in Eng | andj nve had al-

- a remuneration for declaring thai |.iac-e rea(! y re , ii!ied 9pcc j e payments, and several others
a free,,ort. They trennot pa) it. trouid soo,. do so. A number, however, -vcre u

ga-
fetr articles of value have been Mted P 7.^1;, .;--;, at is, declared bankrupt. The pn--urn

from on board the calleons , ;w stl)1 great_but not near 5O he ,v , a .

re, with the divi
g

; .:pe3 of
, K ha ,, beel)t The Operationg Ol some of the banking
hou^f", must have been of an enormous amount. \\ <

N'awr persecutions against the Jews ate po- naY )iea , (1 it ,ta(ed that the a.-tual cash pu^,.nents
r. Ail cMmmercial contracts between them '

uf one> at LlVerpool, was M,-700,()i>0, equal, in i ->und
and the Christians are to be dfctojreda hndotne

a
, Jlu j,crSj lo r .

ii;nt m ii|jons O f dollars, iu tw, .;?:,,!

speculation for the C&rufoft*, no doubt! This 13 the
, ln lhe , abt quarter lncre tt

. as a dejkiency in llie cus .

torn*, c.ompared -uth the corresponding quarter of
Excavations having been made on the site of the

| the i ast yeaP| Of/.700 000
ancient city of Tusoulum, a theatre, streets, city- .

Dcclared bankrupts in England, in 1824, lOSS-in
x*alls, public baths, statues, &c. have been tound.

1S;J
. U6L

Hopes were entertained of further discoveries of the
j

3 ^er^ Con9o, 3 82 ,_jan 2
most nterestinc character. r

for Rio Janeiro

The "Diario dc Rio de Janeiro" of Dec. 27, con-

tains the following decree or declaration of war, by
the emperor.
The government of the United Provinces of Rio de

H Plata having committed arts of hostility ajnin'-t

'pire without provocation or previous formal
de'-laratioh of war, rejecting thus the forms rstab-
fished among < ivilized natjous, it is required by the

.-!i2tnty of the Brazilian people and the rank w-'hich

belongs to us among power*', that I, having heard my
foul -i! of state, should declare, as I now do, WAR

thesaid provinces and their government; di-

recting that by sra and land, aU possible hostilities be
^"H-i'd upon them; authorizing such armaments as

ji'fts may please to use against that nation;
t;g that all captures or prizes of whatever na-

ture, shall accrue entirely to the captors, without any
deduction in favor of the public treasury. [Follows
the regulation for the publication and distribution of

free.]
]?i .-fl .Janerio, 10th December, 1S25; fourtliyear

-f tl.e independence and the empire.

The failure of a Mr. Higginbothom, in Dublin,
caused agfreat panic in that city he was supposed tc,

be deficient in an enormous amount.
The oath of allegiance to Constantino, the new crn-

pcror of Russia, was administered to the members of
the Russian legation, and the principal Russia:, -iti-

zens in London.
For the purpose of encouraging the growth of cot-

ton in the isle of Malta, the importation is permitted
in England free of duty.

". Alexander being dead, it seems that tho
king of France is to be spurred on to take the, lead
among the sovereigns of Europe but he is an old
man, who loves hunting much better than politics; a
good judge of horses and hounds, and of ihings to eat

j

and drink but unfit to wield the sword of Napoleon
or put on the mask of Alexander.

Spain. Many captures are made on the coasts by
Colombian vessels they cruise close in upon the
shore, and sometimes land upon it.

Germany. The French papers contain the follow-

ing article from Vienna, December 9: "It is report-
ed, in our high circles, that lhc celebrated sir Hudson
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has solicited the honor of Tiled to

the emperor and the archduke, which was refused

Mm, w uii an order not to proluug his ?tay in the capi-
tal."

[Why thus treat the miserable tool of Britain's

servility t< the "h->ly allin H:e creatun-

impelled [ :n itifa-

:

: t that In-
,

. *8 }fO-

ation will be on account of its iii-

- 26 arm: 1

Q Alcxr
and 10 fire ship* to 1

...'

The Austrian veKt-ls of war in the ArchipH.-
doing all the injury to The (ii- .re to

i ve the appearance of neutrality
Three vessels, OTvned and :

employed in the hono,

into Hydra u hi-.- w
hi . n rendered to the captains and . *, by

f one who SOL. - the wh. 1- of :

::V times i ('oi<.i,tljia
'

nnin that a,

.: after he had ; A want of method r the manner finnn-

'.u.-,tria or thr . oes 13 murh -
'

. :M what
d them oil i

1 rounded by a L 1 n adopted :ir<l 'hat r

'.'..
, :.g of the k.

world r. .uc to defend
on our

te news of the death of Alexander
i the Uth Dcretii

produced u great in that ra;uul. 1

on the 1st day of the month, after having bn
but rather *uddenl\, and. as now rc-

> r. lie was attended by hi-, wife,
v.ith whom he had just been reconciled, after a long

the suoce^sion aud a-ijusteJ
4e of his filiation.

:ititie has '.. mucd emperor, &nd the
.rid military have *\vorn obediiurc to him.

papers arc filled with speculations as to the

eveutstbat will follow the death of Alexander but
there is nothing more than speculation. The

mourning lor him but

:il not. 60 alo has the court m
Britain. His reraaina were expected at Si

burg. \V liave uot heard of the arrival
' at his capital.
'. It appears that the Turks have raised the

Duenos A}rs but war
\lvea and P

vernment of

with Bolivar, whom they metatPolosioci
ere received in t.

tbe liberator. "T:

ys he in his?peerh to t

.: I' u ill t. I

fortunes." And his Ictfi at of ourex-

hy tt.f: h.ind of

similar friendly professions,
zili&u emperor, while he addrc--

urs, IKJ liwieed, n
der that an American prince, r

tuiope, who is found it

tioo, aiwl \vi

foundation, but on

the people and the

wuo should appcai
lourin .

is IHJ trLo -

and a htron^ hold which do not belo-

domineers over one of our r:.

Un the other hai.d his troops have

^hi. Ibrahim bad met wilh Rome pj i'hlq'.Mtob to <!(

loss in one of his lat-

inhed any thing since the arrival 01 hit> lein- ' our u.
' Uicm to 1

; our propel ty and o\:i

The hrcd8 of news that we have from Ci <

rather cheering. A p;*'

Turks bef-<

1

many of tin-in, and n* i i

was :ho gallant rlucf

fight"
:.vrrnwfi,t h:is lately manifeste

jealousy ol

^i-tii./ IK
'

,nrcrnwent t
it

! ; but we nro thiitiv..

tx) add new ties to the

in order &o<h

,r,rs we ha-, v them."
At a public dionor giveu to the cor,.

few <i.

I

government : Bgjpt, hasprobablj led
1

!rcmc length.

who hi -risU. and all

iteriah of a cannon foundry, lout 6uffor*J tlt

iving his .-'

r Jict of the

fleet that lately a:

vessels of the captni!

one steam boat. /

. .\ Sardinian,

'iii;h and 3 Tuscan moreover, w.

'ttrermaij .

;

Uiu ")k <]iiiic
'

LZiL

f

riio I'rnn.^N l\ l k ( i 1.

Mr I.chmaq, from (he rommittcc nrS-
I said to be

'

i

-
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That t'-ie construction of a canal; which shall, would, however, be superflous to swell this report by
,1 argument in favour of ranal navigation, a

wilh the Ohio a:. HI its favor now exists in every portion ui'

ximation betwc- ;i<\]vania and indeed throughout the wh<

-.1 metropolis a. id the states of \

:n middle ..ml u extern

Lies. H \vi:

! enable us to maintain our station

in the first rank of the states of the union.

nated in the resolution, from the

our common country
committee do not feel themselves authorized

to brini; into vie:/ lie system of tinai.ee which may
-:tc for the accomplishment of the

whole I'enn-vUiinia canal. This subject has bccu

specially relerred to the committee of ways and

>, and from Pittshurg to ti -md is alo by law relerred to the esistit:/

ntial parls of this hoard of canal rommissionci *. It may be sur

v. e may without to remark, that the resources of Pennsylvania an
neritLms without . equal to HUM- of any slate in the confederacy, and

The facility and choapinv-s with greater than the rt-.oiirc.es of New York were at tin-

id the more time she commenced the Erie canal; and that, it*

(rater, roust be obfious to eve- the pinion of the committee, the inducements to

make a great canal in Pennsylvania, are greater thanureat canal

those existing in any other portion of the United

States. Besides the usual articles of merchandize

and produce, the building materials, coal, iron, salt

and various manures, which will be carried on the

canal, will alone furnish an ample revenue from tolls.

New York has no coal, and it may olmost be said, no

iron; and the climate is less favorable than that of

Pennsylvania; and yet all the enlightened citizens of

the stale now concur in the opinion officially ex-

pressed by governor Clinton, "that the canal will, in

a few years pay for itself; or in other words, that

the income will pay the cost of erection."

With regard to the expense which will be incident

to the construction of the canals contemplated by
the resolution; it is believed that it will not exceed

$300,000, and the committee will propose to limit it

.iite.en miles, and twenty-one feet of lockage,; to that amount. This sum, if obtained on a loan at

:npMted by Mi. White at 100,000 dollars, and
lull confidence is placed in the accuracy of this esti-

mate. It may not be improper to slate, that the

canal company, relying upon the survey and
! tal.mg into viesv the pecuniary advan-

tages of a can;il from the Swatara to, or near to, the

torn section, from the Union

town, to lUc Juniata, will t,o about
1 the lockage ahout t\\ enty-

e western section, from

.rg to the Kiskiminitas, will he about thirty
r-.bout forty-four feet.

sli rn -ection, upon the ground from the

;, which is within about five

:ta, a regular and scientific exam-
made hy Canvass While, esq. a

^ilful and practical disinter, who is now chief en-

iil,and was recently one of

the p( ; iiiost valued engineers of the great
A map and profile of this survey and

i, the committee annex to this report. The
^e of this part of the line, comprehend-

jf the J'.miata, applied last year for permis-
non to con-tru-:t the canal with their own funds.

rise of this part of the line, will be
liars per mile.

With regard to the western section, the committee
t'er to the ofTicial repoit made by the United

;-> the general government, in which
va:iiini:i'4 t" e ground in company with Messrs.

re and Trezijulny, the first Pennsyl-
ners, they say, "From Pitts-

burg to the mouth of the Kiskiminitas, the valley of
i difficulties in the way of a

canal." The committee confidently believe, from

;*y many accurate observers, that

Lire line of the contemplated canals, (about
lifty- three miles iu extent), will not cost more than

per mile, and will afford, (at a coat less per.
Jnile than that of the turnpike from Philadelphia to

:t highway, whirh, when completed, will

jcquire little e\,>i;n.s; to Leep it in repair; and upon
\vith the aid of one horse, one man

end one b.jy, uillrarrv twenty-live tons to a greater
i da) . than ran be carried upon a turn-

, men, foity h and ten wagons, while
much as a boat.

, the committee cannot
nvuid ''lal in ad-Ii'i-.ii to many other in-

:aleij|;ible t,ci,- ii's which will arise from the Penn-
sylvania canal, i.o-.v proposed to be commenced, the
)c| "(tse of so many horse* will have a favorable in-

ilucnce upon manufacturing industry. Upon tne
la d wiich now profit-*-- fun 1 | ur hoi-i-s, sliccji muy
i'-i !-d, and wool produced; while coal may he carried
on Ihe canal to v.ork steam cn^iix-s, and thus an in-

il.^niou? and thriving class of consumers be created
in the iim.ndi^.e iitMguborhuoel of the farmer. It

five percent, and if required to be paid in instalments,

which will average three, six, nine and twelve

months from the commencement of the canal, (which
commencement, the committee hope, will be in the

month of March), will subject the state to the pay-
ment of about five thousand dollars of interest, be-

fore the meeting of the next legislature. All the im-

provements in contemplation in various parts of the

commonwealth, rest upon the basis of the public

welfare, and as they will be transmitted to posterity,
the debt incurred might go along with the improve-
ments, but it is the sense of the committee that the

people of Pennsylvania will cheerfully acquiesce in.

the payment of such taxes as may be imposed by the

legislature, for the purpose of paying the interest on
the sums which may be required until they are re-

lieved from such taxation, and from the debts incur-

red, by the productiveness of the improvements.
In relation to the opinion entertained by respecta-

ble persons, In and beyond the walls of the house, that

it is premature to make any part of the canal until it

is decided by legislative enactment that the whole
shall be made, the committee will remark: that the

section, now contemplated will be valuable and pro-
ductive of tolls, as independent canals.

Their utility will outweigh the cost, even if no ex-

tension of the line of canal should ever take place
even if Pennsylvania, uith fur gigai.tic resources,

should afterwards 'become stationary, amidst all the

expansion and improvement around her, and pro-
claim to the world that her own capital can never be-

come the centre of the internal commerce of the

state, and that an impoverished treasury, or the

phantom of a public debt, has arrested her career ot

improvement, and stunted the growth of her active

es, and that though she was once fust in rank,
she ii detiued hereafter to be classed among the in-

ferior states of the confederacy.
Tho committee taking into view the vnst estrntof

river navigation a
:

..o\e tide \rattr within the limits of

Pennsylvania, and the immense sums which have b*< n

expended iu the channel* c*' ri <!', withnat t
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ing in any part an uninterrupted navigation up aud i

Haling, Hunt, Irwin, Jnhnon, Kerr. Kirk, Knight,
<iovn the ': i sound policy | Lawson, Lehman, \no\As
would derr, . in contemplate "Polls,

v to afiord occular proof to our <

i canals and an im
on.

It is alleged thru Mohawk, in the -

Vork, affords a better navigation than f

r AllcKhany, and that, nevertheh
< anal which runs laterally with the river, is now utii-

y preferred. The construction of the propos-
ed imp fits of the Susquehanna
and A: m Pennsylvania the con-

.- navigation and canal=, which is

still maintained with i -uth.

In accordance view, the committee
-k the sanction of the house to the bill annex-

ed to \: .
> measure is founded upon a

careful examination of : Jtimates t>f proba-
, and the money, it is believed, will be wisely

andeconom. uded.

It will be the commencement of a state canal to be

) the public, and to be kept in the hands of

:lje public, which will always secure the vital ob-

r, J. Smith.
i iiompson, Wain, Wilson, I

ikcr. Gl.

N U - Messrs, Alter, Antinr, J. D-

impneys,
'

e*r, Dunlap, Kiel,

(Jleim, GraefF, llaine*. lleston, Hetri<

Hutter, M'Sherry, Madden, Mann. M
>cott,

sides. JJ.

F. Smith, J. Stereos, Walker,

State of the Finances.
of the eomntilteeof \ra\;s ami

(f rtpres<ntn!h-f* t
on the stnlt r>f the Jin :

6, 18S6, read, and laid on the table.]
The committee of ways and means, to w!.

been referred the report of the

treasury, of the -2Cd of December.
of the finances, submit the following report, i

M and cheapness of transportation. It That they have considered the said report
will, during the present year, give employment to

j
secretary of the treasury, and, also, the

many of the laboring poor in the middle and western! public debt, and the expenc
parts of the state. It will contribute to maintain a well to ascertain the means of t

1
.

1 mode of applying those means to the payment of
the public debt.

Of the public debt,
' thrcp prr cm*,

stock, amounting to <: 11, and t;

scription of $",000,000, in the hank of

redeemable at the pleasure of the government,
there will b* reimbursable at any time after the

y spirit of improvement, :ni<l produce other
>f improvement, upon wind) depends the pros-

hure and manufactures. It

will gradual \ e completion of a water con-
e from Philadelphia to the Ohio and I. ike Erie,

en accomplished, (together u

;l the Karitan with the Delaware;,
canal, even by the

.-itynf.N \ ork, in their intercourse

with the statefof the wc-t. \\ hcther the Juniata or

the wt- i oute is decided on, it will be more
'<>0 miles shorter from the city of New York,

to the Philadelphia and through
lYnrisyivania, than by the route of the Erio canal.

It may hi- : ilso, that the New York mer-
i he enters the canal on the Atlantic wa-

! to the Ohio without the expense
nnd dtl;y f t\vic-c unlading, whii-h on the New York
route r-

(I u ,11 IK- export (1 to contrary winds. The
> by ice u: ;uch longer on the

v !v:tni-a route. The com-
, of this great work will place our state, on thf>

nee she O': .-.d. It will crc:it'

the gn ' r, which is en;-
whirh will

I ind n:ivi;;.tinn <>ti ttu-

globe: ! which will en. y vani-

ty of soil aiid cln . 'urfi will

millions

. hich will

of P rr
Slst Dor.

13,096,-.:
1S27 9.490,099 10

Of the^f ?'ims, the attention of the commiv
been particularly cnll'<l by the annual report, to the

debt reimbursable in 1826, amounting to

And that reimbursa

amounting to

: 70,197 24

Making to^
Tin- anioiint applicable to t

of the annual appropriation to th<

f,IO,OOn
I by the act of t:

the same object, and may
)W9:

of
propriatioi

From this mr, deduct

amount required for the intrriM on the

public Tiling to th(

ordinarily adoptt'd at tin

which, upon the supposition tl

the loan of 91 -\

.If millions of 181: nip to

be DO deu:

>f a future r<
,

icSwalarato a point ,

.."iil.n
t about 30 mile* Irorn

\ \',\
'

:

1

amount to the sum of

f 1 0,000,000

um of

.-lion of tho art .

entitled "nn

be, at n

If, n -urpl'i-

l

,ich to the commissioDcr-
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sinking fund will yet leave in the treasury, at the end

of the 3 ear, a balance equal to two millions of dol-

Jars, then such surplus shall be, and the same is here-

by, appropriated to the sinking fund, to be paid at

times as the situation of the treasury will best

permit, and shall be applied, by the commissioners

thereof, to the purchase or redemption of the public
debt."
The committee consider this section as authorizing

the application to the sinking fund, of only Mich sur-

plus as ma) remain beyond the actual Appropriations,
and which, though not paid in the )eui lur which

they were granted, are liable to be demanded at any
time within two years after the appropriations, re-

Which sum being deducted from the

debtiedeemable : 13, OUT., 5

es of that debt a balance of ],bJ9,(ni) 3f
Which is less, by *,!,'. MPUI

that estimated by the I the

)
: in other \\

amount of debt rcimbi-.;

and 1*27, of

Deduct, a* exhibiu ;

1. The surplus in

treasury on the 1st Janua-

ry ,
I
-

Fur ISJG, 2. Tlie ai:

29,26V .

iu.1.

cpectively. In this view, the balances of unexpend- of ainkiDa lund applicable
d appropriations cannot be considered as any part : to the principal G,C59,J-M 63

of the means of the treasury applicable to the jniblic I 3. Surplus in tlu- trcusu-

ilebt. Therefore, though the sum of 3,500,000, be- ry, under law oi 1*1: 2,915,269 9S

ing the balances of unexpended appropriations of! For IS27, 1. Amount of

1825, was in the treasury on the 1st of January, 1826,
it will probably oe expended in the course of the

>ear; and though the like sum should remain in the

treasury on the 1st of January, 1827, yet, being oi

the appropriations of 1826, would, for that reason,
Jbe inapplicable to the sinking fund, under the section

already recited.

in ascertaining the amount of the surplus which,

upon these principles, may be applied to the sinking!
fund, in the year 1826, there must bo deducted from
the sum staled by the annual report to be in the trea-

sury on the 1st of January, 1826, amount-

ing to 5,284,061 78
1. The balances of unexpended ap-

jpropriations 3,500,000 00
-'. The unavailable

funda l,OOQ,ooo 00

sinking fund applicable to

principal 6,3-11,50C 54

Surplus in the trea-

sury, under law of 1817 4,915,269 98

Amounting together to 21,015,8:56 87

$-1,500,000 00

Leaving in the treasury, on the 1st

January, 1826, a surplus of 751,061 78
To this sum must be added,
1. The amount of the annual appro-

priation to the sinking fund, applicable
to the principal of debt, as above shown,
amounting to G

}
05SS41 69

2. The surplus estimated by the se-

cretary of the treasury to be in the trea-

sury on the 31st December, 1826, after

deducting the $2,000,000, reserved by
the act of 1817 2,915,269 98

Arid there will remain a balance of
those two years, for which the means
of the treasury for the saii.e years arc

inadequate, of 8,351,303 17

The estimate of the secretary of the

treasury, shows a balance of the debt of
the year 1826, of 9,000,000 00
And of the year 1827 of 6,000,000 00

Making together 15,000,000 00

by
6,648,196 S3

Making an aggregate applicable to

the principal of the public debt, during
the year 1826, of 9,758,67345

Which being deducted from the
eraount of debt reimbursable in that

,
of 16,270,797 24

Leafes a balance of that debt unpaid,of 6,5 1 2, 1 23 79
"Which is less, by about 2,487,876 21, than the es-

timate of the secretary of the treasury.
Upon similar principles of calculation, the surplus

applicable to the $13,096,542 90, reimbursable in

3827, may be shown as follows:
From the annual appropriation to the

sinking fund of
10,000,000 00

Deduct the amount requisite for the in-

terest of the debt not paid in 1S2G, being 3,058,406 46

Leaves of the same fund, applicable
*0 the principal of the deot, the sum of 6,341,593 54
To which must be added the surplus,

estimated by the secretary of the trea-

sury to be in the treasury oa the 1st of

January, 1827, of 4,915,269 98

52

Being more than that exhibited
the committee, of

This dilference arises, it is presumed, by the com-
mittee having added to the annual appropriation of
the sinking fund, the surplus, pursuant to the law
of 1817.

For whatever balance of the debt that may remain
in the years 1826 and 1827, to the payment whereof
in those years the means of the treasury ma\ t>

inadequate, the secretary recommends u loan .

j.y,000,000 in 1826, and of $6,000,000 in 1S27.
rate of interest not exceeding live per cent, reim-

bursable, in equal proportions, in the years 182'J aiui

183,0; arid the inducement to this arrangement, im
the part of the government, would be, "any saving
which might be made in the diUbrence of interes*
between the rate of live and six per cent.

If the estimate submitted by the committee bo
correct, the saving to the government would scarce-

ly justify any attempt, in the present embarrassed
state of the money market, to change the stock to Urn

prejudice of the stockholders.

But, for the purpose of a more satisfactory illustra-
tion of the subject, the subsequent remarks of thin

report will lake the assumption of the secretary of
the

treasury to be correct, and will suppose that, if

it be expedient to authorize a loan or exchange,
it should be for $9,000,000 in the year 1826, and
5,6,000,000 in the year 1S27.

A similar recommendation was heretofore made,
and partially adopted by congress in the several act:-,

of 1820, 1S22, 1824, and 1S25.
At those periods, the state of the treasury and of

the public debt were different; the saving to the go
vernment was an object of greater importance, the
inducement to the stockholders more Haltering, aur'.

the probability of effecting a loan or exchange, upoti
the terms proposed, mo.re reasonable. TJie commit ;
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The ns;ht of paying off the whole, or any part of
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the h- .out. ti:ne after they become reimbursable.
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>nly, in requiring that, in an]
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nsoflhet: shall be paid.
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<7, the expedient of partial
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turc on account of -

and g- ilation of u
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iftrg n
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.
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Of the 6 per cents of IS 13, ^'.mil-
lion loans on the Ut April,

1,501,100 00

the same, 1st July,
100 00

lie same, 1st Octo-

616,399 16

r-T cents of l*U-l, on t

,500 00
:n Janua-

3,006,300 00

t'ie same, 1st April,

:ime, 1*1 July,

3,097,100 00

lesame, 1st October,
18-28 1,596,200 00

5,035,509 16

.13,09(5,51: 00

Of the 6 per cents of IM.'i, on the l-t

1,54' ,500 00

ie same, 1st Janua-

3,190,800 00
fie same, 1st April,

:s,GOO 00

of the same, 1st July,

1,513,190 10

0/190,099 10

ihe intere=t which will be paUl quarterly, on

the p il 'hiring the same, period, arid to the

l.-t of Jannnrv, 18.30, will be as follows:

On the 1st J-iiy, !

> unary, 182 7

iuly, ISJ7

r,
1S2T

r, l
c :S

1st July, i

Ut January, 1830

$2,045,863 64

i:.s s:

917,499 85

875,012 35

S7 35

788,115 85

743, SS7 35

698, -V

652,82 I 2J

806,3
-09 22

That, by adopting the scheme of a loan, or ex-

change, the course iMustr.itt:-! in the stattmicr.t

i over the course pursued in No. 1, will be

That, by adopting the mode of partial payment?,
or the quarterly application of the sinking fund and

surplus means to the debt, the course illustrated in

U;e. pain will be B

<>\ir the ci'iir-.o pursued in No. 1 8 L' -1,510 S 2

And over that pursued in No 2 .; 1 G'J

It will he perceived that these results are reached

hy deducting the balances of unexpended appropria-
tions from the means of the treasury, and ;il-o h'-.iv-

iugin the treasury, at the end of each year, the sum
required by the act of 3d~Muroh, 1ST".

Th<- illustrations in statement No. 2, proceed also

upon the supposition, that a loan, or exchange, may
''(I at a rate of interest not exceeding live pcr

cent. of which, as has been already remarked, there
is little probability.
The particular object of the foregoing statements

and calculations being, to show the operation of va-

rious modes of paying off the six per cents, becoming
reimbursable in 182ff, 1827 and 1828, in those year?
an 1 1829, no notice has been taken of oilier portions
of the public debt which may he redeemed during the

period embraced by those calculations.

It will be perceived, however, that there arc ba-
lances which may be so applied, and that then- are

portions of the debt redeemable at that period, viz:

The five per cents, subscribed to the bank of the

United States, may be paid off in any portions that

may be convenient to the treasury, amounting to

oo oo.

And the exchanged 4\ per cents, of 18.25:

Redeemable on 1st January, 1829 -<<j2,:.69 44
Redeemable on 1st January, 1S30 792. :

Making together 8,585,138 88

If the scheme of partial, or quarter payments, the

course pursued in statement No. 3, be adopted,
5,524,000 of this amount may be redeemed on the ].it

'/. -tuber, 18.19, and lite residue on Ihe 1st of January t

468,768
If Ihe plan of a loan, or exchange, the course pur-

sued in statement No. 2, be adopted, the first sum.
viz: the 7,000,000,and the second sum, viz: 792,569 44

10,65?.

440,070 23

440,070 2J

Total 11,532,669 15

nbnres in the treasury at the same periods,
lows:

. 182G 2,000,000 06

2,000,041 21

1st January, i ','M1 30
Kt April. '.029 01

2,000.041 66
1 -t

)M Jjii'uiy. i (

1st April, 1 J,(!00,0(..J -.5

2,000, II.-2 S3
i-t October, : ..,ois ci

M.Jarr.nry, 1 L',00i.

1st April, i

1st July, l

1st Ortnhcr, i

1st January, 1830 10,3&.; ;

Frou. -nils:

licr of the. ino<
7

t

r\}\ the . may be reimbursed before, and in

i lie year f-

And that, by adopting the mode pursued in number
. ui'-y rnav in- rrimlmr-

!n-r li-a-.i hy -

I a -icw l'ian
;

;att^e; w'r .;

<-i! on 'y In an iac.

But, lYcni
'

may be paid off on the 1st July, 1829, leaving the last

sum, viz: 7J2,569 44, to be paid off on the 1st of April,
1830.

If the course pursued in statement No. 1, be adopt-
ed, 4,792,569 44 may be paid off on the 1st of October

IS29, and 3,000,000 on the 1st January, 1830, leaving
also 792,569 44, to be paid off on the 1st of April,
1830.

Hence, it will be seen, that, by applying the sur-

plus means to the redemption of these stocks, the

pain to be derived from pursuing each course will be

varied, i:r:d, instead of the results presented above,
the total gain will be:

Of number 2 over number 1 438,997 53

Of number 3 over number I 806,095 82

And of number 3 over number 2 367,098 21

But these calculations are founded upon the

3,774,0;,3 851 amount of the annual receipts and expenditures, as

7,084. ilmated in the report of the secretary of the trea-

sury, and on the supposition that the annual appro-
priation, of $.000,000, for the gradual increase of

the navy, will be continued during the years 1827,
,i! is,'!). If these receipts should be more or

less, or if the sum for the gradual increase of the

navy he withheld after the term at present limited

by law, which the committee do not contemplate, or

-'ould think proper to authorize extra-

ordinary appropriations towards internal improve-
ments, or other objects, the results before, presented
vi!l be proportionally varied. It will, thercu^
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pend upon the wisdom of congress to realize or dis- of the money. The payment of 16,000,000 of debt
appoint these results, according to U of on a single day, could not fail, by making money
:| ; e, expediency of redeeming the whole debt present- more plenty, to depress the rate of interest, and con-
'd in 1330; of pro- sequently increase the difficulties of a profitable rc-

moting objects of internal improvement, and provid- hne-tim-nt: < ;its of tb:-

ing for the exigencies of the nation. M more, millions, in each quarter, would i

Further appropriations during the session of con- materially i

'lustbencr-i if kept Inder circumstances, therefore, in which .

a resonable limit, will not materially vary the vcrnment is under no obligation to pay the

ig results.
-

time, hut

.-.elieved, that the receipts from the impost, haps, bound in dht\

and sale of public land*, will exc' :ate of the fina;

the secretary of the treasury, from one million

one million and a half, annually, and that an exct -o the cons;
of appropriation to that amount, in each year, would p

.: t the anticipation in this report. thorized to recommend a loan or -

<nd it be deemed expe- recommend, on the contrary, that t - of thu
nt nf debt in this nation should be

report, including ption to the bank of the expenditures regu'
; January, 1830, and t i the surplus means gradually

j.lication of the national means to'

objects of internal improvement until that period,
i to the siT . iditure

one million of dollars in each bcssion, and still ac-

complish that oh
. then the receipts to be the satnr ns es-

rttary of the treasury, and that

i;. e annual expenditure the sum of

each ensiling quarter of the \

portions of the debt, to which they may be
adequate.
The committee drcm itupr*

it to le ri'fulalcd by

^at be accn, :\ relation to uli .

),000,000 dollars, and that 1,<H)(',000 less he applied p :ti,000,000 .

annually to the debt, all t
1 MII time to

amounting
'

dolls, and J-t ct-. may
-
lo, and on the 1st day of < >

a balance on the 1st of January,
> be applied to the htock subscrib-|

cd to the bank of the i

If congress should think proper to exceed t ike to all the debt. I

ire two millions of dollars, annually, stock could be paid at thu < . on
,;ch the cornmi'iee suppose would 'i'

Mlti; 'tery, to be drawn

stock may all be paid i < 1st day of i
lt ;

October,! ..rt of the other de bt can
'

the stock, owned by any one indivi-:

riod, to be paid, it would perhaps be b

sake of unil o mode ap;

intcndcil payment, c: .1 lo be

The conclusion which the com
,

cd in tl)i>

.!.T iii drt.iil, the expei

nl on the 1st of .'

If the excess he annually 1,000,000 dolls, and the
led quarterly, to the discharge

debt, th ultimate gain would stand t

::on, in the

,n ever nun,:. er I

and over num v

i t.'ie terms of n nciv

\eil to It

-,t that, \>\

->ed by

:it years, a<

'

pi' and I" to the
'

All v

policy <M

'

nth Congrea NI sessioo.
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Mr. l'.'.-i 7,'uroi, from the
;

ported a bill to ai, -iaKiKiiiis to land in the

territory of Florida to institute suits against the L'nit-

ites, to try the vali-Jitv

The resolution oifercd yesterday by Mr.
was taken up and agreed to. So::.

in executive business.

.'.try 10. A bill for the relief of Jame-
1

(directing the payment to them of

9J), being t!.-.
1

[
.in goods im-

ported at Savannah from Liverpool, in isi>',and for-

feited and sold the above .icing the amount paid into
the treasury >l laid on liie table, for

inder the fa-

mous orders in council, and t!:c retaliatory measures
which we adopted. The report of the committee is

an interesting one but it must, at least, be deferred.]
orted by Mr. //.I/TI.H'/I, to allow the cap- j

the army tew dollars per month additional \

nay, and an additional ration, was read and passed !

lo a second reading.

. i- 1 -

'

J
'

tlmt community,
report from the -

f W:u .. transmi;:.

armiial returns of tl.e militia
of tiie I nitcd Mau->, and of their arms, accoutre-
ments and ammunition, by states and lernkM :

Alter other bus,. .

il "appropriating a ruir.i of u,nov
for the. repair of the post road hft'.,i-rn .lm-lis.ni an.';

Columbus, in the slate of Mississippi," and the. cr,-

lull "granting to the corporation of the city
ile, tlio right of preference in pur. t

lour sections of land, or a quantity equal to !<

i land, at, or near Spring Hill, in the county
ile,*

1 were severally read a third time,
and sent to the house for concurrence.
The senate then proi-enle-J lo the consideration of

the bill authorizing, and making an appropriation for
a survey of a roui.- l-.r a canal between the Atlantic
and tbegulfof Mexico,through the territory of Florida.
The committee of roads and canals, (lo which the
Was referred), had reported an additional section

^*rye.,uryeretoMute *
10 be laia bciure the senatt- a miteiueut, kiiuwinjj tin- number oi ,

^^'tween tue same, and an estimate of the expense
it mi.j L-U-CII M5t iui-,-i ciifi-tut, in wiiicti cei-iifi'

' thereof." l"
L

^

. SS?i
H
Sf ^^JSSTu?^ i

-

n lhis amendment and on the bill itself, a discus-
t '..,- iiie b.Tittit ii' tirau :>.iuk, after tlic period

SIOU commciicea \vh;c]i gradually swelled into a de-
nl, is-js. a..(i iiu- t-nnrm-iiuii whc bateof coiof 20

^deration-

"
|ifeuti . on the constitutional

meaar s proi"?
d

'

oy the amendment, which

?uire into the e.\;ie*lieiiL) i,J i-roviil.ug by b\v, that on board each
S
!

mcunal desultory, developed a good deal of in-
veijeivinployed in ion i^'ti e>).)i,nei-ee, au.ibeioii^inj,' 10 titir.en* of 'formation, and possessed uaany.points of interest

Sto2JS^
l

^drviffi^t^^^<diaT'l* |U c genUemeD who took part in it were Messrs.
A number of petitions were presented, and seve- <

K'indutph, Johnston., *i' Lou. Uendricks, Holmes, tLnjne,
pal bills which had passed the house of represents- j ^arrison

> Rndiay, Macon, Kane, Branch, King and
lives were read, kc. and two private bills were '

^f.""' ,

passed.
j

l ne debate continued until 4 o'clock, when the,

The senate then proceeded, as in committee of the !

<llie8tion being taken on the amendment, it was rt-

wholc, to consider the bill "-ranting to the corpora- J ecte(] b
.V

tlic following vote:

tion of the city of Mobile the ri,i,t of prelerence to I^SX^S^I^S
purchase four sections ol land near Spring Hill, in :*-- " -

the county of Mobile," and, after so.ne remarks,
','dra.vn forth by an inquiry of Mr. Chandler), in e\-

jiianation and support of the measure, tne bill was
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The seriate proceeded, as in committee of the!

Tllc t)i!I vvas t!icn ordered to be engrossed fora
third reading, without a division; and
The senate adjourned.
February 15. The engrossed bill '-for the survey of a

route for a canal between the Atlanti'- and the gulf of

. ll'ji)'.iins, llugglr i, Seymour, Tboma*, N\ iiiian.. K>

Agahutti. .Mes .x Jioll, llVrru-i., 15 ru. el., fh., ill.-.. (. ,.i ,

Dickerw.li. liatou, Ldu:.rd, Ellj., Hujne, Moimrs, j,.i M .-

Ky. Knight, Llo\d, M;C(>II. .Mills, Uaiiilvlph, lio*mi,
I, Snmh, Vim iUji-eu, Van Uj ke, Wiiite, WiUj,

, totheconsHeratior; of the bill "appropriatin
a sum of money, (16,000 dollars), for the repair of
the post road between Jackson and Columbus, in the
state of Mississippi."

[The facts of this case are these. It runs through i Mexico,"was read a third time, /WMcd, and sent to the

the Indian country, over which the &late of Missis-

sippi has no contn.i;!. It is the main road communi-
cating with New Orleans. It was (as the road made by

the^L'mtcd States, from Fort Hawkins, in Georgia,
to Fort Stoddert in Alabama), made in consequence
of a treaty with the Indians stipulating for it, at the
cost ot the general government. IU present state is
such that it is

repaired by the

house for concurrence.

Nothing eke of importance was attended to ex-

cept executive business. The bitting lasted until

nearly 4 o'cJock.

HOUSE OF REl'UKSENTATIVES.

Thursday, Feb. 9. Mr. Wood, of New Yorlf, from
the committee on military pensions, made an unfa-

a$ a post route.]
The hi!:

almost impassable; and that if not
l on m" llary pensions, made an unfa-

United States, it must be abandoned '

Yori
\
ble report on the expediency of placing persons

on the revolutionary pension list who served three

produced a lively debate. It was seem- I

tnonlus on l ' ie continental establishment; which was
laid on the table.

*
---

..-^j .a j r MVMj VM Vr||JU| rtfJOtl-

)?m/, of New Hampshire, and Ihrrien, of Georgia i

supported the bill-Ike last because it was stipulated'
"'U ' '

oy a treaty, and before
pi wasadnii'.tcd into

'ne union: it was opposed by Messrs. Cuib, of Geor-
gia, and Clittud!,-); of Maine but ordered to be en-
grossed for a liiifj reading w:thoul a division, Ad-
journed.

ttrs, at tlie

Mr. Xc"ll, of Missouri, oficred the following reso-

lution; which lies one day on the table:
/t,:tnln:it, 'J'iiat thf secretary of war he initruet.d to inform this

lionsf w!i;.t have been the operation* ol th* provision^ of ihe <6ui th
si-cti.Ki til the act of the 24th of May, 182-, whethir the trade car-
ri<-d on under the provisions of lhtt section have been hetiefii-i.u

ci'.he-: ty ib-; ludjum i>r the traJtrs with ju.e<n~whaher tiii: re.
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, particular diitricM, or in

i <rnri ro i

: rtr<l to lhi- rommiMioner* appciii'i.! uivlrr t'ic

t' ihr several
.

nd *ltof.f; tlt> ctaimi
'

'i tiH rr-

,i
" '

< ; i-.Minfd. '

<-h navr

; i tin-

tliit

\

: ; meandp,
T Penelope Dcnr \

ilicipation
crs ou^lit not t> [:n t;ikc of the provision ma'

of her son, killed m baltlc. At i.'.e close of
itc

'

I thr commit^ n con^rr.-r ^ in ,,r.,cfrU to in-
' * ^C h

ICO his own inability to

in ilu- H.r t -

'nSirswSH^T-'^u
ri h:ilr hi-* pay to t!r

nimnnicati-

Crom the governor of t.'ic ^1ate of \ ir^iisin, transmit- t'ul ion j
- of ihc

',r,<* an >f an act, p:i<ci! at tSe lioust:

prettnt session of the general . rhild,*h:\

nmcnc1

; incorporating; the CI--

Moli was ordered to he on the
j objection which he ha 1 to these in-! i visual applica-

nt* .!. , here
ti3 for the support of :

vcrnmcnt f.T lip- M read a third time not, fail. Tl.r ^ )\ciTif: ^y thin

-igfor
I ;>

the hill :r

ofiheyca: -';. 'j'ln- rn>.ti.);i fx : .istakcn
ri to allow 15,000 dollars by ayes and na;.

-
'.

I

-

adopted
-

I to :>1. Mr. i> lir*->. niirli!.

*

:ended hy 'or: which, :I!!T j ,

some ti
'

.

'

.

tlj. H *> .

.

1 I-

.

1

'

.

I

1

..:IbrJj the

4'13,CX).>

^iSSZ^JfX^TS v> ,'
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of war, 15 frames, each requir-
.'UO cubical 1:20,000

9-15,000

il feet of live oak, at *.! 50

Permanent sheds for the preservation of the

above frames, including the expense of

itowing the frames uv.

01,417,500

100,000

$1,517,500
All which is respectfully submitted,

\\ M. BAINBRIOGC.
Hon. S. /.. Southard,

1 the nary.
The following bills were read a third time and
ned:

An act fur the relief of the heirs and legal repre-
sentatives of Louis Chretien, deceased.
An act to extend the time allowed for the redemp-

tion of land sold for direct taxes in certain cases.

An act for the relief of Joseph Shomo, late a cap-
tain in the 1'iiited States army.
An act for the relief of Davis Floyd.
An art for the relief Isaac Uodsdon.
Mr.. v notice that the public service re-

quiring that the bill making appropriations for the

*npporl of the navy should be acted on without delay,
.'Mild move to take up that bill on Monday.

The ho'is". then adjourned till Monday.
Jlcndirj. ./:-. ].;. Many petitions wire presented

-posed of, as usual. Several reports from dif-

ferent committees, will be sufficiently noticed in their

progr

Mr. f
.'(/, from the committee on foreign

affairs, reported the folloxving bill:

"A. Dill to provide for the restoration of deserters

from foreign vessels, within the jurisdiction of the

L'niti

EC itcrinct(d & That, on the application, made in

writing, of a consul nr vice COHMI!, of any foreign na-

tion, accredited by the United States, stating that the

person therein i!:Mutd, has, within the thirty days, pre-

ceding the day of such application, deserted from a

puldie or private vessel, of s.!ch foreign nation, while
in the jurisdiction nf the, l,'r. ;md on proof,
'v the exhibition r.f u.i; register of the vessel, ship's

mils of its jurisdiction, and not being a citizen ov

subject of such foreign nation, may. upon appi
of the consul and vice consul of 'the United Stales,
or of the captain or commander of Ihe vessel, be ar-

secured, and restored with the aid of the

-icy, or police, of such foreign nation, the

at is hereby authorized to issue his proclama-
tion, announcing that to be the state of the laws and

usages of such foreign nation, and thereupon, the first

section of this act shall be fully executed and enforc-

ed, in behalf of such foreign nation. Provided, nt-

rerthtlrss, and it is hereby expressly declared, That the

right is reserved, in the congress of the United S

to repeal this act, in whole or in part, the repealing
act to take effect not sooner than six months from its

date, and thereupon the provisions oi the present act

shall cease, as to all or any of the foreign nations, ac-

cording to the terms of the repealing act."
The bill was t\v ice read, and committed to the same

committee of the whole to which is referred the.

bill providing for the apprehension and delivery of

deserters, from French ships, in the ports of the Unit-
ed States.

Many resolutions were submitted among them
the following.
On motion of Mr. Wooil, of N. Y. it was
Resolved, That the committee on military aft'iiirs be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of so amending the act,
"an act tondnceand h\ the military peace establishment ol U.-

Ui.ited States," approved March 2d, 1821, as to entitle the officers

noil commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, who have,
heretofore enlisted, or shall, hereafter enlist in the ari.y of the

United Stati s, under the said act, who shall l>e wuumUd or disa-

bled while iu the line of their duty, in the public seivict

document, tliat the person so

president of tlie United States, lor the time may direct.

that the compensation to lie allowed for such \\ouuds
or disabilities, lo a commissioned oflker, iiiall not exceed, for the

highest rate of disability, half the monthly pay of such oHict r, at

tlie time of his being so wouuu<d or disahlm; ad, not any oflictr

hall receive more than the lialf pay of a lieutenant coloivd; anJ,
that tlie rate of Compensation to nun commissioned oflict rs, musi-

cians, and privates shall not exceed, for the highest rate of ilisa-

hility, 8 dollars per month; and, providing wl.io, that all inlrn :

disabilities shall entitle the pcoon, so \\oiinded or disabled, to re-

ceive an allowance proportionate to the highest disability.
On motion of Mr. Evtrett, of Mass, it was
AY.vo/Ytv/, That ihe committee of ways and means be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of revising the laws regulating the

importation ol foreign books.

On motion of Mr. Mallary, of Vermont, it was
That tlie committee on commerce be instructed to

report to iliis may be practicable
1st, The amount ot' tlie tonnage ot vessels employed in tl.f-

tradc hitw.-fii the ports of the United States on the Atlantic and
the ports of the United States oa the gulf of Mexico, including
repeated vo>ag<-s;

The extent and value of the trade carried on between the

ports a'or

I'aroed l.rlon-./:] to the crew of the said vessel, it

shall be the duty of ;:ny court, j:idge, or justice, or

..ng competent authority, to is-

sue warrants of arret. to cau^f the s:.id ic<ert:T to
|
caj-es'o; T.o'rid

: for examination; and if, on exu: 4tl| i 1|K' auovt; iqi"es to e-Men.l to each of the three last

he facts stated ure ftruid to \><>, true, such deserter. y

notb^i. .c United Stales, shall be de-
livered up to the consul or vice consul, to be rc.-tor-

'd t'i (I -c vessel, ( ;

i
-v !-t hack to his country, or on

ihe n-p-"-, and at the expo-use of said consul or vice

. , ,- tr ,A resolution offered some tune since by Mr.
of I'a. culling for information wlm-h lie thought \vould

be important to shew the ueoosity and expediency of

making u break-water in the Delaware, was called up
by him. and well supported by Mr M. and Mr.

'

;ind others: a We filler and Mr. J/'ooc/.

communication

transmitting

hhaii b>: d';t:inrd, up-xi commitment, for any
'iing three months, until the

or vice consul finds nily to send such deser-
>ck to his country: /

:

/v//-,
:

, ',,/.. . Tl
' of this act shall not extend \<> any trtimn,

laws and Usages do not provide
' > re

i.on, in the case of desertion, within a, j,,, d,ction, j wllich no B|onie8 haye been receivej and tne ortlces
from public or private vessels of the United S4 . t! , .,. . . , , ..,'. .,

persons composir. 'he crews of ueh ves-

">, to be ascertained iu ti.c uiaooer hercinafter de-

vcycd, but not offered for sale the land offices atj '

clared.

Sec. 2. Jml b-t it fnr'Jur tn-tded, That, upon satis-

factory evidence being given to tfie president of the
United States, by the government of any foreign na-

tion, that, according to its lax 1

, s and usaj-e-, anv per-
son, being part of the crew of a public or private ves
fed of the I'Liicd iruu-fi. and dt&c;-:ir -

witJiin the li-[ladiana,

at which the receipts for lands within the last four

year? have been leas than their expenses; which
v\;islaid on the table and ordered to be printed.

Accompanying this report is the following table:

Lunds surveyed, and tint yet ojj'c.rcd fur sale.

Not been pro- Not been of- To be offer-

claimed for sale, fered for sale, ed for sale.

Jcres. Alerts. Acres.

Ohio. 93,4-16 93,44G
6i.M,000 215,9-lS
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After some time had been spent i: -Mvi'ifi. -itii in>fi-K-.
ttomta |.r ?ire niul ivjiurt a juiuc.reiolucioii embracing til

proposed appropriation for the aurrey of certain bar-

motion nnde by Mr. V.:i : .\t\\,
and supported the pro-

po^ition. \\ !
i n

sail! object!.'

en read
nirral examination of

hi
order and Mr. Little's motion was finally also wi: aimed at

inn but |ivn way nt .loYlcHc, that the

At last, after a:
'urn -

Till" :\T.S.

/H /'' .--''-/ hid o;i tlie tab!- n reso-
lution of the v o!' the state of

naval ; vl for a

third

on the library, asked to he discharged from the in

quiry into the expedioncy of prov: I
e more

I,
and permanent, and -ivc publica-

tion of the laws r.f the United States, and of the re-

ports of the d & the supreme court, and that

the committee on the judiciary be instructed to moke
i inquiry. The committee was discharged ac-

cordingly, and the subject referred to the judiciary

comnii

The houf.e then prised to the unfinished bus.

yesterday,which was theonce ".it re-eonsid-

-red resolution of Mr of Pennsylvania, call-

rngonlhc president of the United States for certain

statements relating to the receipts and disbursements

in the ports within the Delaware.

Debate followed: Messrs. Hood and S'om, of New
York against the resolution (because of its leading

principle to wit, the amount of money paid at the

Island, instructing :

:J]fir e\c>r

proruu; the ( law appropriating to Hint
state her proportion of the public. !.

mr tlie establishment of an "education fund."
in said state.

At an early hour, the senate proceeded to the con-
sideration of executive business, and remained in

session until after 3 o'clock.

In the cf representatives, t!to resolution offered

, , . _ r . - ,. f

custom hou?c), and Mr. HicrU of Penn, ii favor oi
| bv ba , !ot ani ,

The time allowed for the consideration of reso- 1

by Mr. Miner, of Pennsylvania, in relation to tho
breakwater in the Delaware bay, which has occupi-
ed the house for some, days, was 'finally adopted. Mr.

Cor/A-, of Tennessee, introduced a resolution on the

subject of giving a fixed compensation to the officers

of the army and marines, in lieu of allowances. Mr.

Tuuhir, of Virginia, introduced a resolution on tho

subject of members .'lectinu; their seats in the hall

lutions expired without any decision on this.

? laid before the house the follow ing com

itions:

il'crcd n resolution pro-

posing an amendment of the constitution in relation

to president and vice president. The house thti
went into committee of the whole on the state of the

union, when Mr JV/r Dt'.//ie completed his argument
1. A communication from the s the ,

in a spce(
, h of ncaf lh ,.ee houps in lcnglh

treasury, trnnsniitling; his report upon the subject of

vitiiin which merchandise may be

exported, with the benefit of drawback, from one to

irs; prepared in obedience to the resolution

of the house adopted on the 'Jd of M^irch, JS2.">; which

CHRONICLE.
*1 cardinal! The cardinal-duke of Richelieu, "whtf

v. :is the ''great man" of France in his day, like his

was referred to the committee of ways and means,
j

brother-cardinal Mazarin, was one of the most pro-
.Miii-aiion from the same department,

j

fligale and laitliirss creatures c\er known. Fatirt

'.lie information called for by the h< use, i sn\s that he kept three mistresses until a short time

the lU'.li in-t. in relation to tlie purchase., orereo *

before his death, (tho;-.:-i!i
In; was an old man), one of

whom was his nieee! The following anecdote is re-

lated by Patin, under date June 'J, IfioT "There has

been, during the last 15 days, a sol 'at No-

tion of custom houses, and public ware houses; which

Avas referred to the committee on commerce.

U. A communication from the department of war,

tling an abstract of the general annual re-

.,1 the miiitia. ol and of

.remrnu, and amnKtnilion, prepar-
ed from the lutc-i return from the slates and territo-

ries of the t'nitecl Stales.

[These mailers will, probably, be noticed, at full

length hereafter.
1

.

An engrossed bil!,cntitlod"An nc.t making an appro-

priation for the support of tbo navy of the United Slates

,
r the car ISJb, was read a third time, passe it, and

sc nt to "the senate for concurrence.

grossed bill, entitled "An act making appro-
, for the purchase of book-;, arid defraying

,-ertain expenses lor the u?e of the library of ;nu-

, ,:ad a thiid time, paw.d, and sent to the

The
1

r.nic then, on motion of Mr. McDiiffif,

k(\ itself into a committee of ilie whole on the state

of the union, Mr.vVc/.ane, of Delaware, in the chair,

and proceeded
to the consideration of the following

resolutions, moved by Mr. McDu'Jir, on the l)th of Dec.

"Rctotveil, Tlvit. for the purpose of el-Tiii'g the pnsi.l' i.t ami

vice tii-fSicU'Ht tit' the l'i:i;i-il Sm'-.s, i!u- conMituti(H oiiijlii to U'

...I, ihsit a ijniloriTi systt-m of voting b> (tiitricU, liall be

isutbliihedinall tin.- states; and that the MitUUtion ou^iu to Iw

Inrthtr ameml-(!, in snHi tuaniK-r as will pit-vent theekciion of

i!ie al'.;rcsaid uU'ice* U'o.u devulving iijion lUe respective liutisi s ol

tre Dame, for the repose of the late; kin of Portu-

gal's soul. Cardinal Richelieu, who liked ; joke very-

well, when he was not tormented by his ill humor,
one day asked his confessor, Dr. Muiot, how many
masses were required to recover a soul from purga-

tory.' The doctor replied, 'that he pould
not tell

the church not having settled the point/ The cardi-

nal said, 'you are very ignorant you in list have as

many as you would take snow-balls to ht-at an oven.'

Are no: ;y fellows, to jest with the sacred

lire, with which they so comfortably boil their por-

This actor hnn performed nt Pliiladc]phi3.
to full and n>pert;!i>',e hotisei. 1 lavir- had or

to notice the riot at Boston, on his account, i'

fd proper that his reception in
Philadelphia

should

be btate-1. lie is at pr^ent in New York.

Baron S/c-
'

: ^ den affaires from S\

recenlly relumed from his country, has arr;

the seat of .-overnnu-nr. lie has long resided with

us, ai.U is much esteemed by all who know him.

Iloston foundry There are, employed nt the Hoston

type and stereotype foundry of T. H. Carter &. Co.

in this city, one hundred and eighteen persons. These

ciro thus divided; men, Si, including two clerks; girls.

25; hoys, ! J.

.VTDP BTI.MIAM OGPLN- AT vis Pi 8
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t sheet concludes the 29th vol. of; it appears that the publishers of about sevcnty-Gv
a

p and table of contents I papers tra authorized to promulgate the laws, and
Sail be fur; . :!e. { that the aggregate amount paid to them will average

, it may -- than 9,0>'

, useful and important public papers
j

There was paid them for publish; .s pao-
lating to the Panama question, and

:y with . shall be iri-

i:l to present
' a view of the

closely

little alteration will

inner of the KM.ISTER, by yet more

.(iientury arul statistical ar-

:ing events must be noticed.

ed at the first session of the last congress, the sura of
>t the second session, ",y04 00; t<

17,147 "5 or 8,573 87 per ann. Six
were authorized to publish the laws passed at tho
first session, were not authorized to publish those of
the second and at this, the first session

congress, ten changes have be*n made. They aro
;iiont Watchman, instead of the \

zctte; the Munroe Republican, al i

York, in place of the Spirit of thejTimes, at Ba-
tavia; the Democratic Press, at !'hih<!H;

place of the Pennsylvania Intelligencer

burg; the Wilmingtonian, in place of the

ware Gazette; the Political Examiner, at*Frc''

instead of the Maryland Republican, at Annapolis;
the City Gazette, at Charleston, S. C. in place of the.

ry in favor of the mission. We shall know, by and bye, Southern Patriot; the Jackson Gazette and
i:ieriib of this matter as it actually ex- , rille Whig, Tennessee, in place of the

.1 lias been viewed by the members for' view and Nashville Republican; theOhi
'

it. nal, at Columbus, instead of the Supporter, at (

Thomas B. Reed has been elected a member of colhc
5
a " d thc National Journal at Washing:

the senate of the United States from the state of Mis- PIace of the National Intelligencer: and a few addi-

. in thc place of Mr. Elks, who filled the place !

tional P3^8 haTe betn aphorized to pubh

ty appointment of thc governor, for the time being, i

laws so that there are three pub!:

It was , B contest the vote was tied geve-i every state, except Delaware three in Michigan anJ

S but finally Mr. R. had a majority of two '
i

' the District of Columbia, and ono

ly of interesting statistical facts

.flairs of the states, &c. prepared
w, is unavoidably postponed.

v.'e learn that the Panama
.udecided in the senate. It is in-

. however, that there will be a small majori-

:3vc a copy of the elaborate report of Mr
Secretary Rusk on the expediency of extending the

a chouse system, and iutcnd to give
it a pl:icc next week.

The whole amount of the resolutions offered, at the

;on of the U.
t twenty. It is hardly proba-

> one will bejadopted, even by congress
I those which re-

Jafe to the i-!- nts and vi.

.upublic, is very generally approved of by the

n<l inst. the anniversary of the birth

.cd both
lature of that state.

renewed in a Philadelphia pa-
is ahout to tukc leave of his

\mongthe >posed

i

any we have si

in Arkansas: present total number 79 inert

two years, 4; viz: one in Rhode Island,

gan and 1 in Florida.

We have been thus particular to make an abstract

;>aper, because so much has been said on tho

subject of changes, kc.

THE INFLUENZA. Many deaths hare been caustft!

by this disease in Baltimore; but it appears to havo
been very fatal in South Carolina, fee. esj

among the blacks. So much sick:

never before been witnessed. In some casoa, wholo

families, of 1- or 15, were down at one time; and
instances are stated of as many deaths ia Urm<

SPOLIATIONS. The claims of the merchants of tin

>, against France, Denmark, Naples am!

Ilnlland, fcr. are ju>t now urged with renewi :

We have already noticed some of the proce>
had as to those things, about which :

chants have been held at New York, I

-/>rrw/ mini-Ins, to press :

tim?, or a <

,<-nt of tli

bo r
|

''V e are out

by the house of representatives, and wish
that a second necefsary, may i

<

the statw or to thc people.

By a letter from thc

those on whose impo
One writ* i

< speaker of thc houto of rr- n
,.:nceloac^ .:! tyd u DUIJ!M. at,
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by our navy, to force an act of indemnification. So
aar.d even Frarn

le," and has the merit

valiant! But the difference between talking ;md do-

ip to be taught us. T!
- well a> it may, and it is very possible that,

h Uic energy and zeal of Ihe executive, justice

rendered, and we earnestly wi*!i thut it muy.
We would leave no prudent measure unattempted to

obtain it; yet not take a step in the path to war! But,

if these claims are not settled, the account should be

i, fi>r someday of general reckoni: n that may
he forced upon us for the time has arrived when the

right to navigate the great oceans, shali not be regu-
lated by a British order in council or a French de-

;r a man be stolen from under our flag, though
ate m.-y want men as much as he can.

f that we have mainly to guard against,

and A.r whirl, the energies of our country should be

d that, when established principles of in-

ternati-.nal law are outraged, we may defend our-

nid the law, nomatW if some shall proclaim
that "no essential injury" has been sustained, or re-

fuse to rejoice in the victories of their country, as un-

becoming "a moral and religims people!" Special
missions may be useful and proper but they should

- appearance of and really be peaceable: to

\ ith the governments against whom we have

and not to terrify or provoke them. Nothing
i can follow either of the latter modes, with,

>, an expenditure equal to many times the

amount of the sums claimed. Let us always be cau-

o get into a quarrel; but if, unhappily,
ul be engaged in one, may each of us stand

by our countrj ; and, even if its administration should

be disapproved of, become indignant at the uiea of

a /oreijn interference to change it though such in-

u-i iVrtnce lias been hoped for. However, the day of

it has passed, sliil the fact should not be forgotten,

COPRT. Monday, Ftb. 20. Thiscourlbe-

inz informed that our much respected brother and as-

sociate Mr. Justice Tod, has departed this life Resolv-

ed, That we will, in testimony of our sense of his

worth, and of our deep feeling at the afflicting loss

we have sustained, wear crape lor the residue of the

term

[NVe have not received any particulars of the de-

cease of judge Tod, who had Jong been severely in-

dispcsrd. He was one of the most excellent men
that ever lived.]

The present attending members of the supreme
court, are Marshall chief justice and Washington,

Duvall, Thoujpson, Story and Johnson, associate

SCAMEN. A writer in a Philadelphia paper, speak-

ing of tiie scarcity of seamen, says "that, by a com-
of the mortality in the merchant service with

the navy of the United Stales, it will be found to bo

rUgf-ninc of the former to one of the latter."

: -f "ihe cause of this immense ditference needs

!io further explanation than to say, that in the mer-

fiiruit service there is no doctor, and very frequently,

notwithstanding the law to the contrary, no medicine

in the chest."

OCR NAVY. The fretfulness of the British, because

of a moderate increase of our navy, the whole of

which built, building or remotely proposed to be

buiit, is of less strength than many squadrons which

they have sent to sea, or might fit out, seems to be

riciH'uious. We are not frightened when Britain

lays down the keels of half a dor.en first-rates it may,

perhaps, be mentioned as an article of common in-

teliigence, but no one feels uneasy about it-, yet we
oftea ik eel with articles like the following in the Eo-

jrlish pnpen. The ship at Philadelphia, and she i-=,

indeed, one of a "pretty c"nsidcralit<" -<i/.e, (and the

guns that she will carry, toe guess, will be. a< [*,\j. it-

logs of maple"), ha< bVen a fruitful source of melun-

choly anticipations to the mi>tre^> of !('
"

1 lit- winds ttiid i as are Britain'* \ nlo I'.onr.im,

"And not a SHI I w itlioiil jitrmitsiuii sjiit.ul>"

Said one of her poet.-; and our readers will recol-

lec that we constantly used Ihes-e lines lor a motto to

our pnzt lists during the late war.
i

l.ti-t'tjitjol ii>>tr. We are not aware whether

my lords, (of the admiralty), and their secretary are,
or are not, quietlj sleeping on their kibed ot i

at Charing Cress, but we apprehend that it is time for

the naval eye of Great Britain to be awake t<> wliui is

>ing on the other side of the Atlantic. A Jiille hint,

iftcr the Laputan method of an emliapper, would not

be jmi>s, now and then, in some of our government
oflicers; in this case, the "bond of sleep" may be

burst asunder by the roar of cannon from the Ame-
rican increasing navy. One vessel is now on the

point of being launched at Philadelphia, several tons

larger than British first-rates, and able to hv
guns; another of 90 guns rate, will tight i-U; ami
there is a frigate on the slocks of 16 guns. W nat arc

our 60 gun frigates, and 150 gun line of battle ships?
Are we all "nodding," or stock-jobbing?

THE ERIN-, the American ship in the infamous ser-

vice of the Musslemans, is said to be commanded by
some fellow of the name of Lawrence! and tu have-

sailed from New York. It is not stated that she be-

longs there, nor is the name of her owner yet given.

DOMESTIC GOODS. About 1 ,000 packages of domes-
tic manufactures were recently ottered at public sale

in Philadelphia, of which about "300 were actually
sold. There is to be a great sale of this kind of

goods at Boston, on the 16th of next month [2,000

packages of woollen and cotton cloths]; and another

at Providence on the ^Oth. The business is rapid-

ly increasing, and the demand in the foreign mar-
ket is reviving.

SILVER. Accounts from Chili would make it ap-

pear probable that silver will lose much of its com-

parative value with gold, as an article of commerce,
on account of its abundance near Cbquimbo. The
mineral found there is said to merit the name of native

silver. The specimens present the metal not mineraliz-

ed, but rather mixed with a little quartz and a great
deal of feldspar, the quantity of metal however ex-

ceeding that of primitive rock. The mine is said to

extend to the distance of 12 or 13 leagues, and from
the vein that was discovered by Uie wood-men, mine-
rals to the value of half a million of dollars, were dug
in twenty days; arid it was supposed that, in the

course of one year the whole value obtained Iroin

the mine would exceed five millions! The editor of

the "Decada Araucana" insists upon it that the pro-
ducts of this great mine shall be coined in the coun-

try, and he is right.

SUGAR is among the articles which may easily be
cultivated far beyond the demand. It is expected
that the present crop in the little island ol Santa

Cruz, will tnis year amount to 40,000 hhds. which
was the product of IS 16.

FIOURES. WT
e see it stated that Egypt produces

56,000,000 bales of cotton which is, perhaps, and
at 'a rough guess, about twenty limes more than is

consumed in this world.

[The following incident, in relation to a figure, is

perhaps, worthy of remark. In the house of repre-
senlatives, on Ihe 9th inst. Mr. Scott introduced a

resolution, referring to an act passed on the 2-lth oi"

May, eighteen hundred and twenty somtthing see
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page 412 In the "National Journal," from which jdered all hands! The pardoning power has beetf

we copied, the last figure did not appear; and, by a
;

much abused in respect to these wretche?, I

reference to the file at the Exchange, the blank was in the United in Cuba; and our galta
there also. We then resorted to the "National In- ,

men must be exposed to the
perils

of another

tclligencer," which gives the date May 1SJ5, though on their coast, that they maybe kept in their c

it is well known that no law could then have been
j
If caught, however, and convicted our preset

passed, as the last congress expired on the 4th of rn ill not grant them a respite that they
, and an extra session of the present was not < may commit new murders.

called.

This shews strangely errors may occur in

figures and the singular difficulty that may attend a

correction of them, e?en from what are usually the

. ithorities.

Tm ^RADE. A schooner, under the flag
of his imperial majesty of Brazil, was lately cap-
tured off the coast of Africa by the British, in which
was stowed no less than three hundred and sixty-four
staves. The wretched beings could not have had
room to lie down, unless upon one another! Will
not these things be avenged? We must think so, or
disavow a superintending Providence, and deny that

GOD is just! We cannot do either.

VPPINO. This most abominable trade of all

uuch revived of late. Money is scarce,
and our soitl-selUrs desire to make the best out of their

bargain with "Auld Cloutie," that they can. The
_: of children is frequent. We have accounts

of numerous cases; and, generally, the trade in human
blood is lively. There is a gathering of fuel for "the

day of wrath." It \cill come.

AVCIKVT AVD MODERN HOLY ALLIANCES COMPARED.
"Cicero was murdered on the eve of his birth-day,
by the Holy altus of that age. ( Anthony, I.epidus and

Octavius) Among whom, however, none broke his

SALARIES. Mr. Alexander f orkburr, the

r to the republic of Colombia, has a

six thousand pounds a year; this is ronsiderab
than the salary of the president of the United

[In the liberal pay of her ministers, no don
be found one of the causes why the influence < i

Britain is so extensive at the seats of foreign _.

ments and, at some of them, they cause large sale?

of British goods by leading the fashions,

the good will of the people by splendid

supper parties, balls, &c ]

THE BALTIC. The trade of the United Slat

the ports ef the Baltic, is chiefly carried on by the

merchants of Massachusetts. Of the 1 20 An
that passed Elsineur, ft

e owners of 88 lived in Massa-
of 106 in the New England stales. Of the i*

eight belonged to Boston and 12 to Salem,

Mu JEFFERSOK. One of the most unpleasant
of intelligence that has reached us Tor some i.

the following brief account of what took place in Re-

house of delegates, of Virginia, on the lib i

Mr. Loyall observed, that he rose undr ;

ed feelings lie was about to discharge a task

gave him pain not from a sense of the imp;
c to the supporters of his power; none dis- . ty of tho measure asked, but from the nature of

owned the debts he had contracted to redeem himself jthe task itse.f, and the melancholy reason*
from slavery (1); none sold rotten ships for sound; had rendered it necessary. He rose to ask !

none employed the assassins of his father (2); none bring in a bill authorizing THOMAS JEFFERSOX to dis-

.:<'! his daughter; none proclaimed that he \post of his estate by lottery. It would take no
had no occasion for liberal and learned men (3); from the treasury, nor abridge the rights of n.

Ascribed the party by which his life was saved vidrul. It was in favor of a man who h

his authoirty established
( t); none called cow-

it onlrr; p-rti<ly, t t^ht reason, or cruel-

ly, true religion (5)." Lundor's Conversations.
<

t'lli.jwing notes
I'frdinnnd who violated his oath to support the

cortes and the constitutional government of Spain,
and rei knowledge thedcbts which :

: incurred while fighting to place him on the

<ltr who old his rotten ships to Spain,
and ha I'mut his person the reputed
assassins of his Hither in w hose assassination many

thll <-in mi.

lough made a member of the eace/

son and of mant
,tnru who gave up his da ipolc-

raore than 60 years of his life to the public st<:

a great benefactor of mankind. The poor boon he
asked, in the extremity of his fortunes, was to be al-

lowed to do that, which he coald i

act of tho general assem a-ked how
be had become so i' noiony
so large, he had become reduced tge, to

poverty? He had become so in the petform.i
public services. Since the dawn of manhood, be had
devoted the energies of his soul and body to the ser-

vice of his country, and the cause of mankind
L. proceeded, aerate
the causes \\

patrimony a-ul to rnlurc him, in the exti

on, a r ,an at the time of the negoi
i -.on; and who has proscribed liberal and lea: y \\.u-. These di

juar.
ho was preserved by his people at in embarrassments, whi

:* day, and increased by his gene*
out that he would grant them aconttitulion.

ices-

these appear to be general allusions >

.;ig to all Tie "I

f the national char
ch it may be, is alwayi the "true of the civ

*an, Jeu te sect of 1

no ma;:

Calvaru
or absolutely [

m* that the pirates of Cuba bare
again commcnn-il thru
that they have la'.efy rvbbe4 two TC's* ;

tog this appi -re of hi-

Truvellers

t:nl 1,1-
'

Saracter; u>

Id do so, or

bemigbt yet linger among us, be compelled t*
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sotiie hidi _ place in his mountain? How was it pro-
dim? By allowing him a privilege

: e rights of no man which took

nothing from the treasury. Mr. Loifiill -tated that,

rtj
> ; more than seventy exam-

authori?ed by the state wr

acting policy would force us

MI and that thousands were

.ually from Virgiuia to cons;;

-. 11 up;
;iat the application

should rest on its iutri.,-

.i/onv.;i moved that the resolution lie for a day
on the table

Loytll had < n take the house by sur-

prhe- ;'i,r several days un-

der prhaU i!> usbion. But, to the wish of ;

member, though important that it should be aeted up-
on speedily, he would at-qniescc. It was not until the

iat extremity of his fortunes, that his situation had
been made known.

Mr. ni.n /." -n stated that, for one, he had never
heard of thi proposition until yesterday. His mind
was not made up he was not prepared to meet it.

But. as it was a most important question one in which
we should kiuuv no man, one that affected the whole

community, he hoped the resolution would lie a few
i the table.

Air. WiUkins, of Powhatan, expressed his views in

favor of laying the resolution on the table.

The question on lajing the resolution on the table,
was carried in the affirmative ayes 95, noes 1.

[An act, as proposed, has binee passed both houses
and became a law. i-\>r it, in the house of delegates
1*5, against it 62; for it in the senate 13, against it 4.]

CHALDEAN CHRISTIANS. We have a long account
of a body of pe;ple so called, who have, from the
earliest ages, inhabited the shores of the Tigris, on

<;s and summits of the great chain of moun-
tains through which that river passes. They are a

hearty robust people, about 500,000 in number, and
in a state of independence, every invasion of the

Turks, Arabs, c. having failed. They are always
armed, even when they assemble in their churches
for worship; and, though Turks are permitted to re-

side among them, every Mahometan who appears in

the street during "divine service, is immediately put
to deatli !" Their patriarchs and bishops had no con-
nection with those of any othtr people; and they main-
tain what is called "the Nestonan heresy," "which

that the virgin Mary was the mother of God,
in his diviiu; nature "

They have many written
on different subjects but, in addition to those

which we esteem canonical, they have Paraieipomena,
BaiTuch, Aldeas, and several others.

PARTNERSHIPS. In a case in England^ tried before
the lord chief justice, founded on the acceptance of
a biii of exchange, by a firm where there was a dor-
mant partner, not known to the holder, arid who had
rro interest in the consideration, his lordship decided
that Hjch dormant partner was not liable on the ac-

ceptance.

TONNAGE. The usual annual account of the ton-

nage ol the United States is published. The fol-

lowing abstracl'may, perhaps, now suffice, as the ta-

bles, at length, have been frequently published in the

Tons. 95th.

710,453 21

670,481 84

62,609 89

Registered tonnage
Enrolled
Licensed

Total, 31st Dec. 1824. 1,443,544 90

There wvre built during the ye, 1824, regis-
tered vessels of the burthen ..1 5 I Vu tons, an-l ves-
sels enrolled of ihe burthen i':>i,.ii(j tons. Of the
fcrhole registered tonnog< h.n.s wt-ie sold to

loru.niis ;,->-t m
'1; and the enrolled

'jjc'.'t
to a re.'i,. tiou s, iM t,,i,., ( ,|, tj

in tl.s

year \

The ainoii ihe whale fishery is

33.165 to;i-- , y 77,446, The amount
. r l:t 61

-

!. at U

cipal
In Maine :tt }'.

1*7,040, Wildoborough 21,627, \\ > assett 11,192,
Hath 24,861, Portland 4I,2S7. .Vif Hampshire Ports-
mouth 23,120. Massachusetts New bin \port
Salem 38,881, M .riiiohraii 11,-JUH, B'Kton 1

riyrnt'iith 20,533, New Bedf.-rd 15.
r
> 490, Bai

19.JJ55, Naritueket 2S,1 18. Rhode Island Proviilency

20,53$, Newport 10,419. Connecticut Middletuvrn

i 16,951, New London 11,272, Nrw Haven II, :)!;*.

'.Veir York- New York 281,148. .Vein Jersey Perlli
! Amboy 11,874, Bridgetown 15,752 /V/i;isj//r<ni/rt

Phfhidelphia 90.977. DeJairore^Wilmington io.'J77.

'Maryland Baltimore 84,905, Oxford 16,925, Vienna
District of Columbia Aexandria J3,66C. F^

^ma ^Norfolk 20,183, Tappahaanock 15,585. South
i Carolina Charleston 28,046. Loitisiana N. Orleans
-'8.765. All else under 10,000 tons.

SALEM. Among other revolutions of opinion, we
cannot fail to notice the change that has taUen place
in that of the people of the ancient and wealthy town
of Salem, Massachusetts, in respect to manufactures.-
The commerce of the town has declined, with the

{

increased population and business of Boston, and
|

the citizens have discovered that they must needs re-

]

sort to manufactures to furnish themselves with em-
I ploymerit! To have expressed such an opinion as

|

to Salem, a few years ago, would have been thought
I

an absurdity for in no part of the United States,
I was the protection of manufactures more opposed
,

than in this. But now the most powerful efforts are

making to build up manufacturing establishments,
to aid the commerce of the town, and continue prospe-
rity to its inhabitants. Messrs. John Pickering, B.
W. Crowninshield and others, having ascertained

that, by the erection of mill dams and other works
on the tide waters adjacent to the town, a \alua-
ble water power might be obtained, lately petitioned
the town for a relinquishment of the rights it pos-
sessed over certain extensive flats on the North river,
&e. tnat such dams and works might be erected. A
general meeting of the people was held 1000 at-

tended; resolutions favorable to the petition were
proposed by Mr. J. Pickering they were power-
fully supported by judge Story, who spoke of the de-
cline of commerce and of the necessity of manu-
factures, to revive the commerce and business of the

town, and the resolutions were carried as with

triumph, only two or three persons voting against
them. We heartily wish success to this project, and
have no doubt about the accomplishment of all that

is hoped for, from the character of the individuals
who have taken up this important affair.

The occasion is apt to observe that, though on

passing the tariff bill toils third reading, in the house
of representatives on the 14th April, 1824, there
were only three voles in its favor from the states of

Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, there is

now reason to believe that a large majority of the

people of those states are in favor of the system
then adopted; having found that it has increased, in-

stead of diminished, the commerce of those places
at or near which manufacturing establishments hav
been located. Experience is often a dear school,
but some will not be taught in any other. The Fo%
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ver (N. H.) Gazette, mentions the erection of a build-

ing at that place, since the first week of October last,

Hiulacturing purposes, in which two millions

of bn< It is Jo3 feet Ir

stories hi^h.aud has a wing liiC feet long, aud seven

8ton -

. It is pk-:i>ir^. .1* udl a? important, to no-

tice tin- pro*jn-*-> nKnl: in thr. lu.tinila.'Hire of thi< m-
.irle of commerce, the use of which i>

.Sle to the romfort of etcry indi-

Tidual. The middle and western counties of Penn-

ia, having inexhaustible beds of coal for fuel,

and in.M| "liable quantities of salt water, within tneir

. will probably famish the chief supply of

.; an early day. On the Coin
.- and Alleghany, there now are thirh

,rk*. and one of tiio<-.

tdure of 1..'00,000 bushe!-^

ur, and has actually ma<le "50,000; while the

cclebratrti >.ilin;' Vork, prod .

- The price v\

Ivania, is 20 cents, at the works. When the

canals and oilier projected improvements arc com-

pleted, it is believed that the average price of saJt,

.out the state, will be less to the consumer than
ii!s per buhci, and which, compared with the

t price, will *avc a Mim to the people equal to

U)0,000 dollars per annum! Salt will soon t

>rted, except iit small quantities, and at parti-
cular places. The Pennsylvania salt is of a stine-

i ility, and, as above slated, any quantity ol it

ue made.

COTTON. By the late arrivals from Liverpool we
have the following interesting particulars.

ot' cotton
'

Bi itain in 1SJ

of export, consumption, and stock on
band rrmami'i- in port; al*u, comparative im

! btU'f

and blocks in port, for the last

: I
: i* : J :

i
' 63,950 4B7.19< 35W.540 30,200

193,942 40.190 240.132 1 :

00,484 100,400 100.944 51,739 27,900 81,125

111,023 15,900 120,923 42,111 1,500 83.112

8,800 41,092 28,438 1,030 11,054

>.., Illlll.!

Total. 120,929 235,300 1,050,289 507,490 72.843 415,959
IMPORTS FOR II'.' 1

1820. 1821. 182-2. 1823. 1824. 182*

Unitrtl SUUrt 303,904 300,719 328.888 448,307

177,077 121,100 143380 148,511 .

57,909 30.JOO IV,i-97 J.O93 50.840 00,484

Kgypt 3538 32,802 111,023

Wot ladir*. fcc. ^ U 32,<32

*71.1

I UK i

Uw 311,434 3*8.507Vnilrd s

It \.iii iNo be observed that the stock remai:
hand on the '>tr, was greater than at the
close of either Ihe previous \ -ti mating Ihe

import of cotton the same this as the past year, to

which add present stock on hand in port, shows a

supply lor 1MJC of l,J3ti.^
'

climating
the consumption and export the same this as t

year, wbiefa m - t> 10,330 ban
uill >hrw an < \rcs. the present yea> :

leaving a stork in ports on the 3 1st 1

for the consumption atvl export of 1827, equa
whole consumption and average export from the king-

|
dom Ihe past year.

Colton Upland 64 to 9$d, Orleans S

abamaCi to 8Jd, sea island 20 to d do.
7 to lid.

SCPThe cotton yarn and cloths exported a

mated as being equal to 339,915 bales! The
_

slated at 32 millions of pounds, the calicoes

millions of yards.
In I8tl i, >{ one bale of Egyptian cotton ws r*

iigland in 1823, only 2,538 bales, but :

than 1 1 1,023 bales. The consumption ol the

n of the United Stale :.aiee

I

in 1825 taan in 1824 but there was a general de-

>e of 65.0OO, of all sorts, though a ease

of the La;i Indian and Egyptian in the

Wivrs. Froun a report recently laid befor

gress, it app UD quantity of wines subjrxt
to duty, imported into the United States, fron.

u period of twcntyfoui
amounted to 63,822,484 gailous.

Malmsey, Madeira and London particular
Madeira

Other Ma>i

Burgundy, Champaigne, Rhenish and Tokay 118,36$

Sherry and St. Lutar 3,'J.

Claret, and otbvr wines imported in bottles

or cases 2,037,703

Lisbon, Oporto and other Portuguese
5,640,649

I'.iyal, Malaga, St. George and
oth< r land wined H),t

The ip-iautiiy ini]>ortcd in each year, is as it

Cations.

1801 2,718.4261813
2 3,068..il 14

15 -0,1160

16

17

IS

19

N
28

C

W
. .

ladio, 8c<.

IT^X,.

."" 30,Ho

487,801 485,873 442.243 08,7.4 OJJ.727 >07.4VO

STOCK RBMAi i LAS1

IX VKAIll
Unitrd Sutc* 79,TW v.

..nO 52.HOH
'

45 127,024 IOS.JIO 100.4',

1,100 |>,uo hi.li:

ra ,'

40A.70I 34f,nO 185.880 381,130 231,3'
The preceding tablet -

ton into the km- 16 lo have b-

bales, which ex
: more than either of the previotu five years.

4

I

i

7

I

I

10

11

II

1

6,0 1

,1,780

4,825,630

.7,779

3,30f,783
.9,730

Ml
tiou in ' * upon

gallon-
trade with tin- *iDe-growing countries wa* a

i

ble one, but has now u

i, of the i

!i l Komclltncs i*i'. al to 150

the co.-t ol

ir.A CASE. It w.

of our readers, that a i

.n public si

ccnpaid, or cvcnspcurcd, u
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in:* to law. The teas amount to 2,245 chests, and Of th-
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-jented. The, ly deri tu the

h

I

On the n- iT an r, i:>

r<ls"one p of this ro>i

ring the successof forgery difficult, tur.i it> eyes from t: ith, while it

if not

h amounts transferred to the
|

declare the prisoner m<t sMtty, $
. in consequence of t!;e fjil'jrcs of cause he is noi guillj, for we all know TCP.

ral ad-

e been engaged in that department evidence, hut t)e,r.a-is: IJH> ne: - .,;i \\ ho drew
- not permitted 1

..id, but cheeks .s low :is 5 pound
j
jfl.i for an r." Bea

-s of the bank have
; -l the names of 31 clerk* who an* empower-

pound notes and upwards, an-1 o!

are empowered t.. I pound notes.

It :- the intention

vide an unusually hrge stock of notes, to obvi-

ate the possibility of any recurrence of the incon-

venience lately experienced from an inadequate sup-

ply of otes.

$dr -ted, out of our own reasoning on

uothsrhiliU over the money market,
late pressure in Kn .t-have been

I their speculations w i- now see it

1

>n papers, that t!

the arrival of the news of the .

I !e transfers of stock to

an immense amount.

-< in i uv! A late Lon-
don Morning Chronicle says. At the last I

iinlietcd for ut'<

tank note. On being arraigned he
|

'

tym ot

nounced int. . ise, in the

offence, a tick has oeen mistaken for .'.

that is the
f

.f reason, which :iy>
map who has, by his own admission, an<i

jmaiitted a par,
committed that action, because som
a letter r where he ought to have . '..'

FOREIGN
Grrat Britain and Ire! ' ' an-

nounces the appointment of

consul general to llayti, to r-

.eat octagonal tower of

feet, lately
with a tremendous crash; bur

.!i its ruins, and \

inhabitants, ;
.; occupied a remote part ot"

the mighty building.
The late great distress caused by the banl

tablishments, will probably have a temi
vent a multiplication of them. The desi .

but ntthc 10, and by the id 1 by them arc terrible.

.. and plead-
j On Ihe 29th Dec. so dense was the fog, that the

'on were lighted up all day as at n
en of his having uttered the note, which was proved _,
to be The note was then handed to the The

r
total number

i>.e custom, to be read to the jury; the .

'" of London an i

MR, we believe, no counsel for the ! *"' called London was 20,b h.ldren

the same lime reading the indictment, ;

h *d h'en
,

christened ,n the - Out of all

to see that the note w ly set forth in the
' the -0,6 ,2 persons K-. died, .-

e note appeared to be correctly
)0 Tears old

>
wllt '

[

'

1

tnc 5 013

fjrlh up to the signature, on which a question was
' thc 9amt '

> l>ar in
.

N< w Vurk
' thl>rc were 8er n "

raised In <
, name of the

j

were "P^ards of loi).

1

-topher). I 'tscriptions for the relief of gene-
" little r mily had nearly reached the -

',CK)U francs. It is ominous.
a

f
R ' ' tl)C '' c

[
A small party of female Quakers, h;..

notew ^hirh be us<

..Of thO'J

forbids any n ,
Thc c

,"
. -l.tic.il puqmu th

ihe government. They wi-r-
mimon

j c;iph an(1 the cost, of
way of abbr

each, and the costs of prosecution. "The 1.

,
- are restored'

iry.
thc not<

I me whether you think
'.ty m.llio

clergy. |l

fcaia,

in S|'.iin,

The duke del Infantado, the new minister
to ris ways an'!

i

i* keep hi* place. I

.,iej *

he tniy, be must

i.

.i

i w ,ii ieaf<

or an

y glasi

'.- among the
-

n the custo- m-
mary admonitioi

all strirti-

law, we <

Was sta; in the for.

i. independently ii5iuri,9ti!'

not touch the fat things of

.an, privateer General Soubletle, WM
vent ashorr
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The ships that arc sunk at Vigo, the recovery of i

v attempting by means of 3|

ell, had fourteen millions of dollars on board.

lands. There are now building at Amster-

dam, fourteen vessels two steam -Tenant
vessels and 10 for war from 400 to 1000 tons each.

In 181-1, it was estimated that there was no less

than "00,000 paupers in the kingdom the gro^s po-

pulation of which being 5,500,000, gave about one

pauper in eight persons! Great efforts have ben
xnade to reli. -Te burthen on the industry of

the country, and many work houses have been estab-

lished and those who are able, are also compelled
vate the land, Hence the number of paupers

.:ig.

Italy. At the Hospice of St. Gothard, the snow had
as the roofs of the houses. The mail

1, on the 12lh of Dec. by an enor-

;e a treaty with Great Britain for

the slave trade, and the right of search is

reciprocally admitted.

la. At the theatre of Kocnigstadt, at Berlin,
a kind of peity farce has recently been performed,
in which Napoleon Bonaparte appears, followed by
l)e Rousian and general Bertrand. He does not ut-

ter a wor<l, hut gives the order for battle by a sign.
It was upon this express condition that the piece was

approved by the censorship; but the sensation pro-

>y the exact imitation of his person was so

powerful that a second representation vras/orbwUm.
[This speaks volumes of the state of society in Prus

sia. But the chief of the conspirators against the

rights 01' human nature, has passed from works to re-

wards; and the people of Prussia may yet force the

king to do that which he pledged his "royal word"
to perform, by giving them a constitution. At pre-
sent his will is the gospel and the taw.]

i. We have nothing new from this country,

sundry reports in the Paris papers that Con-
stantine has abdicated in favor of his brother Nicho-
las. though the fact is acknowledged that no advi-

ces had been received from St. Petersburg, later

than those which stated his having been proclaimed
emperor there; as is shewn below.
The following is the decree issued at St. Petersburg,

pn the receipt of the news of the emperor's death.

It was published in the St. Petersburg Journal on the

Sth of November, old style, (Dec 10.)

"Divipe Providence, in its inscrutable decrees has

just visited the Russian empire with a calamity to

ivhich no laaguage can do justice.
"A courier, who arrived from Taganrock on the

27th mst. has brought the alllicling news of the death
of the emperor Alexander.
"On the first news of this calamity, the august mem-

bers of the imperial family, the council of the empire,
and the ministers assembled at the residence of M.
the grand duke Nicholas. He first, and after him, all

the functionaries ivho were present, as alao all the

regiments of the imperial guards, took the oath of

fidelity to his majesty Constantino the first.

"The meeting has just promulgated, on this occasion
the ukase, of which a translation follows:

"The minister of justice, the general of infantry

The following decree has been issued by
the provisional government

\\here.as ?om<- Greek subjects, influenced by im-

proper Miggpstions, 01 hy the'ill-founded hope of be-

ing able to withdraw themselves from those duties

vrfaicb our laws impose on them, address themselves
iisuls and agents of different j>o\vcrs in or-

der to obtain a foreign protection The legislative
senate decrees, that

1. No Greek, of whatever rank or condition he

may be, shall demand or obtain, in Greece, the pro-
tection of any foreign power.

2. He shall not be considered as a foreign subject,
if, after being absent from Greece, he returns to his

country under any other protection, unless lie has ac-

quired that right by naturalization in the states of the

power in which he declares himself to be protected,

according to the Jaws there established.

3. Any protection, granted to a Greek, either in

Greece, by any const:!, vice consul or au.cn tot' a fo-

reign power, out of Greece, without lej>:t! naturaliza-

tion, shall be of no value; and, those who shall have
obtained shall not cease to be considered as

Greeks, and consequently subject to the duty which
our laws impose on them.

4. Such protection, obtained before the promulga-
tion of the present law, shall be considered null; but

promulgation,
res, and shall

those who shall obtain it, after the said

shall be punished by a fine of 50 talares

lose, for the space of five years, the right of being
electors or elected.

5. The relapse into sach a crime is punishable by
a fine of 100 talares, and loss, during life, of the rights
of a Greek citizen.

The right of protection, legally obtained, as men-
tioned in the second paragraph, is confined to him

only who has obtained it, arid does not extend to pro-

perty situated in Greece, which is governed by the
laws of the country.

7. Those who regularly enjoy the protection of a

foreign power, lose all the rights granted to the

Greeks by the organic law.

8. The ministers of the interior and of justice, shall

execute the present law, which shall be inserted and

published in the Bulletin des Lois.

[The Signatures follow.)

Napoli dl Romania.
The Greeks appear resolved on defending them-

selves to the last. They have made all possible pre-
paration to meet the Egyptian reinforcements and ;*

letter from Zante, dated Nov. 19, says The intrepi.1
defenders of Missolonghi, perceiving that they are on
the point of being attacked by sea and land, have
resolved to sacrifice their lives for their country, ami
have taken a last farewell of the world, amidst reli-

gious and military ceremonies, after a general re-

view, in which each chief embraced the soldiers, at

the same time the bishop giving them his benediction

sprinkling the holy water on their standards, which
were decorated with crowns of layrel. At the same
time were embarked for /ante and Cephalonia, the

archives of the government, as well as the old men,
women and children the separation caused the

greatest grief. All communication is still open with

prince Labanoff Roslowski, has communicated to the
|

Missolonghi, by sea and land, and numerous bodies

general assembly of the directing senate of St. Pe- of troops have entered, as well as a great quantity

tersburg, the deplorable news, that his majesty the

pmperor Alexander lias just, by the will of the Al-

niii;tity, and alter a distressing illness, died at Tagan-
rock on the I'Jth Nov. (Dec 1.) The directing senate
in a general assembly, having taken the oaths of fi-

delity to the legitimate heir, his majesty the emperor
Consianline, decreed the measures usually taken
on such occasions for the notification of this event,
and the taking of tUe .oath of fidelity \Q his imperial

of provisions. They will defend the batteries inct:

by inch, as there is no hopes of retreating.
We are not sorry to hear that the Chriatinn captains

of the vessels employed in transporting Greek slaves

to
!'./,) pt, who were paptured and sent to Hydra,were

put to death without ceremony.
The land forces of Ibrahim, in the Morea, on the 1st

September, consisted, according to M. d'Accourti, oi

15,830 Egyptians, of whom eighty were artillery-mer\
351 pioneers, arid 1385 cavajry,, \ndependent i
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Turkish garrison*, which wen
..i'iats U.OUO men, and

l-idir*. It is Dinted thai out of the 4,000 Eu-
-\\ force

hadditd in

\pendi-
\lr 11 .in- ,

:ted the fad in Hie house of commons "All

1 of Churpoiine., which

I not a farthii'.: -, and which had

und, and also for the

r of an ind "? to one of the

is not known,
vernment of Arucan n

:

'

[But the royal i

been stolen, Mr. II.

; the officers have

...ticket Inquirer statea

that I* . of Ihe Sandwich Islands, Chou
: other to the

lio. While lord Byron, who brought
v, \va- ;,t tin:

i at the coronation of the new king.
I in crossing two

t'cad; one of the weapons be-

'1 by the prime minuter, Billy Pitt, and the.

The latter, after going through
rite, turned to the populace, and, nrandish-

i. <\. laimcd, in Ku^li-h, "now d ye,
ie king!"

i Accounts of the decca&e of lieutenant de

Beaufort, who was penetrating the interior of Africa,
have been received at Paris. This is the common
fate of those who attempt to explore Urn dark conti-

A poor wood cutter in the neighborhood of Coquim-
bo, has discovered a very rich silver mine, which is

expected to be more prdu< tive than the mine of
i. Some specimens of ore exhibited contain

\er

The royal flag still flies at Chiloe but these islands

will probably soon tie united with Chili; mea^.

having been taken for that purp

Buenos dirts. On the 25th October, the congres*
of the United Provinces declared tlr- Orient J

vince re-united with the republic of La Plata, and

adopted means for defending it. Mr. Rivadavia had
arrived from Kurope, and his promptness and

energy will be highly important to his country at v

interesting period. We hear of some movements of

troops and naval preparations. An act for enrolling
all able bodied persons in the militia has passed.

Letters from Potosi state that Boli\

troops of the line. 500 emigrants were expfrotefl at

res from France, and 400 from Great Brit-

ain.

Skirmishes frequently take place near Monte Video
between the patriots and the Brazilians.

An arrival from Pcrnambuco Tirn i

-

with the following curious document. It is

an imperial majesty for it seems established th

perora and kings must be knaves or fools. T!

is mighty religious. The Brazilian* anliciji
destruction of their commerce

consequence of the war with Buenos Ayres.
PRO' I

Of hi- ;^eror of the Bra-
zils, given at Rio Janeiro, at the rcricw on the 16th

of November, I
w

Fellow companion*. What a field of glory i*now
ould be the soldier vv

Morocco. On the promise of the king of Spain hasten to it? What Brazilian, of even in the most
;M of his sub-

t

distant province, would not wi-h to -<ipport
'

nee of the monarchy and i

IK-HI up, with '

<>f this colossal empire, which once frighten-
,,_'ire s/i,, nl probably be dun- ed the whole known world.

,d is worth little, and
j

Can Jt bc pos9ible) o! ctcrna , j4Ord! lhat |hou con_
his oath less.

,
. AA ... aentest that the rebels should triumph over an

.1 SOOvesseKsomcof theml jreof lheho| Vf( ,^ ,ou art not unjust.n a terrible Fear nolhi ,hen fel)ow companioo ^
|

v

lhe lian(| of our Lor(1_ nor ]ose\ ,

large,

gale that took place on the Oth .1

moment of time.
ive< '" : ll! wa

.

9 al90
^verely

felt
lo take u arms lhem the bay. It _ t

*
pin .

at Cadiz, and many v

^hl that, in
pire!

or arc we, perhaps, not the sam-
dred vessels were wrecked on the southern c<

, ,\ t ,M , ;.,,,..

('olnmltia. i ! nable

OMul of th United States, it l on the

t2d Jan nit. unn He was a citi-

i'd by all who had

at Ca-

racas ;. \o gono into ni(;iinnii

not.

(hat a successful cxperimwi( had been

Caracas. I

independen<
'

ild we
be the same who [ought
:ind drove from our terntm \

We are the aame, and.

atnl -more cntcrpr .

i;ipnnions. that weh&T
tuil left off to lie I

b.iitle. MM! t!i:-t the 1'' n ,;| always oi-
l^t Illll'

c wants hoi;

mates it in!. ^u< -h nsvs-t- thrni :,r. .

MM the

1 1 i-. al

taken place 1 1 < onscquence of some arbitra-

ted ingt al the custom house i

'J'lx- >!i: Iroopt. and
.dred

'

CblK h:tvc N

even to

, can bc
hardly

said t >me of these

new states, and bi 1 lo on erery
as heretufyrc^

I. fill. lh:it in then so-.

f:>l:careful and

!;*, hang
.oud.

<cr glory can there be i

to shew
life for n J NVill .1

honor still be blest by the f,.||,in ;: ,-.

Do i. .! I <-^>esk to
.

Braiilt.i i

i the necr

'lings of nr
to separate some of you from .,] frua

) lores you so &i>.
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Let us go then, fellow companions, the national

honor, which is ollended, calls and the world will
live the Brazilian tru

- -Cd) EMI'KROR.

Peru. A letter from a young officer in the U. S.
iciled Chorillos, Sept. 26, says "The forts of

'.II in the possession ofthe royal Spaniard-.
liolivar has erected batteries within a quarter of a
mile of them: and a constant firing is kept up between
them, while the Chilian and lYruvian squadrons are

ie forts from the sea. Rodii, who com-
mands in the forts, has held out like a good fellow,
and deserves the praise of his nation, lie has been

penned up nearly one year, ami has now only 2000
men: formerly he had 4000; but living on salt provi-
sions and bad water, so long, they have died. Five

jo, a shell from Bolivar's batteries, burst in

i!e, and killed .'5 men and Rodil's horse; the
soldiers turned too and devoured the animal. The
port of Callao is most rigidly blockaded, and no mer-
chant vessels are allowed to enter; and Bolivar has
rut oJ' :11 communication by land. Notwithstanding
the soldiers arc dying off very fast, Rodil says "he
will not give up while there is a man's body to gnaw
upon."

/,

i January, has the following ollicial article,

The Halifax Royal Gazette of

published at the command of the lieut. governor:

At a council held at government-house, on Monday,
1

January, 1826: present his excellency the

Jieut. governor, &c. fie.

Doubts having arisen whether American vessels

The London papers contain the late message of our
it entire. The "Courier" thinks -that it re-

flects much credit on the abilities of the writer." It
is mentioned in all the rest of the papers with re-

spect, and it appears to have had a favorable effect on
the funds.

The new silver currency to the amount ->f /. 2.000,000,
which had been prepared for circulation in Ireland,
has been liberally given out to the London bankers
for distribution.

France. A report of the decease of marshal Su-
chet was circulated at Paris on the 4th January. Tlio
oath of

fidelity to the emperor Constantinc, hail bn-u
administered to the Russian subjects at Paris, by
count Pozzo di Borgo.

Russia. The leading, indeed, the principal con-
tents of the papers still relate to the. death of the

emperor Alexander, and the incidents growing
therefrom. Paris papers had been received in Lon-
don of January 5, by express. The Courier, <>t'ihe

evening of the 6th, says, "the intelligence from St.

Petersburg at length clears up all doubts as to the
succession of Constantine to the imperial throne. It

appears there did exist a formal document, signed by
Constantine, by which he renounced, in favor of the
arch-duke Nicholas, his right to the crown. When
the news reached St. Petersburg of the death of
the emperor Alexander, this document, which had
been signed and attested in triplicate, was opened and
read; but Nicholas refused to act upon its conditions;
and, instead of placing the crown on his own head,
he, and after him the whole imperial family, the se

at

are now entitled to admission, and to carry on trade,
" ate

>,

&c - took lne oaths of fidelity to Constantine.

in this port, his excellency convened the council this
rhe lalte r, meanwhile, conscious of the solemn en-

day to take that subject "into consideration: when garments into which he had entered, and contem-

the council advised his excellency to give public no- Pj*tlHg no violation of them, remained

iice, that American vessels may be permitted to en-

ter, and carry on trade, as they have hitherto done,
'

to the duties and restrictions imposed by the

act of Gen. IV. cap. 114, and to the tonnage duty
heretofore paid by them, RUPERT D, GEORGE.

quietly
f his b

ther. This explains a circumstance which had natur-

ally excited observation, and gave rise to various
rumours. At length, however, couriers despatched
from St. Petersburg to Warsaw, apprised him of the
course which events had taken, and, yielding to the

Brunswick. The Sf. John s Courier contains a I win of his aug ,, 8t brother, of the imperial family, the
more than a hundred vessels built in the pro- se ,,ate, and the constituted authorities, he consented

vino* of New Brunswick within the last year, of to ascen d the vacant throne. His presence in St.
xihirh one was of COS tons burthen, seven from 4 to

j Petersburg was momentarily expected, and the day
HOO ton=, twenty-fire from 3 to 400 tons, twenty-eight I

of his arriva j was to be the on|y suspe nsion of that
from 2 to 300 tons, twenty from 1 to 2C ) tons, arid I

public mourn ing wn ich had been ordered for the
twenty-one from 25 to 100 tons. This shows a great deceased monarch,
increase in this branch of business within the pro-
vince.

f'aiifida. Frrn the fyicbec Clnzdtc. Comparative
r,t of the number of settlers which have ar-

rived :tt llip port of Quebec from 1818 to ISi

l.Slfl. 1S-JO. 1SJ1. 1822. 1823. 1824. 1S25.

, fi,515 9,097

Tin- ri'j^r'TVitt'- number of emigrants arrived at the

port of Quebec in the last seven years, is 68,534.

Probably a third of this number have settled in Low-
i' such (he most numerous appear to be

Journeymen, and d&y-Jabourere, living in

,ns of Q'u'beo and Montreal; others have tak-

en IID nfi'.v land, but in Lower Canada such are not

so niiinrrnu-s as mii'ht be imagined. A third, it is

v, h.-ive, zc,i\c. to tho Knifed States, and the re-

mailing may be settled in Upper Canada.

JVoni London papers, to lhr rrer.'.n* rf the Cth Jan. recelv-

1 a! ,V U' V< ';/,'.

Great rrifnin nnil Irthml. Nothing important has

or-enrred in Ihe United Kingdom. More of tde banks

tl'Mt hud stormed payment, have resumed buHm-ss.

The r-onfcy-pressiire
was still great but <vnfi'lem-e

was slowly returning; and lar^e i-^ues of gold and

silver had" much quieted the people, in general.

Thus there is an end of all conjecture and doubt as
the person of the successor.

There are now three empresses in Russia tho

widows of Paul and Alexander, and the wife of Con-
|
stantine. The last is the daughter of a Polish gentle-
mon his marriage with whom was opposed by his

mother; and, on her account, it seems to be that he

agreed to renounce the throne of Russia in favor of
hi- jounger brother

Ceituin letters, written by the wife of Alexander,
are published, which shew that she had much affec-

tion for him. She herself is in a bad state of health.

It is now positively said that Alexander died of a bili-

ous fever.

Tin key. It is stated that the porte is much offend-

ed with the captain pacha, because he lately declined

to meet the Greek fleet, under Miaulis, near Misso-

longhi. We have nothing new from Greece.
,';"//Y.v. The Javanese were in a state of gene-

ral insurrection; and the belief was that, without

some speedy reinforcement, the whole European po-

pulation would be cut off, or driven to the ocean-
even from UaHivia. The Dutch journals, however,
say that lhe accounts from Java are much exagge-
rated.

The Burmese war rJrags on heavily. The hospitals
1

-.1 with the .sick.
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Bishop Dnbour^a \<Wiv-
DCLIVFRF.P RKFORF. THE r.0% KRVOR AVD LF.:1U \TCRE

v TMF. STH JAXVART, 18-26.

:.efntltmen of Ihf sfnatt, and gentlemen of the

hoiist of rfprftrntaticfv: On each anniversary of a day,

the most memorable in th<" annals of America, dear-
lie remembrance of Louisiana, the patriot con-

template 5
;, with mingled emotion* of awe and tender-

; ie sovereign powers of tbe state coming in all

^>y our wise institutions, to p:iv to

lizhtv in his temple, the homage of public gra-
1 or the most signal boon of his protection of

,tion i* intended as a solemn ac-

knowledgement of our dependence on his supreme
>n of our faith that His is the king-

dom, the honor and the glory for ever and ever

. indeed, had any thins been wanting to

convince us of a truth attested by the voice of nature,

bv the concurrent assent of all nations, and by the

tisneas we all possess of the shortness of man's
md of the infirmity of his powers, could any

event have been better calculated to produce and per-
1 conviction than that which we

now commemorate. Still is echoing in our ears

that sound of alarm, which, at an unexpected mo-

ment, struck 'lism s Breast, and bid us to be
A-orst at the hand of an enem \

; i> no man in his wrath, no woman in hi-* lust.

i sound of confusion was at once presented in

every part of our city! A powerful host of disci-

plined d in the field by the most experi-
enced commanders, ready to pour upon a population
unaccustomed to the toils and tactics of war, a popu-

the moiley assemblage of men of all nations,
of all languages, of all political opinions a city open
on all sides to the inroad of our foe, unprovided
with any means of resistance and defence, and yet
the enemy at our doors: not one moment to be lost

in order to stop his infuriated progress. Men con-
> arms, women seized with deadly
iere a dreadful silence, interrupted

onlv with the dismal knell of the alarm bell, the rip-

roar of the. cannon, or the half smothered
i poor di-

1
(> ne, the hor-

re still enhanced hy the gloom of a

winter night. It was am:
's that our illc<|uiped, ill assorted mil:

out of breath, to meet the advanc-
i oh! Providence! The v.

-r.e.mcd to render that conflict so

linnd been
j,'c advantage on our side. 'I'M- mM!

the nijr'
served only toco-

., the nature, ti.

iriil undrr it. tutelar protec-
10 word of command

ranks ii. mimls

It was the pillar < again by n

..ness the o|

rounsr! so invade IOIHCII!
> \\ :is fnn'-i 1 '

l]ie fiietnv, c:riti'>i|.-

L*

'

1 f I * ^ r I
'

ill I'M-

down to the dust the most gallant commanders am!
the flower of the British ud en-
countered in Europe the h'r?t captain that ever adorn-
ed the paj;e of military records, who had stood uu-

* the brow of the fierct

ed like grass by the scythe of our rude pea
and thousands of mangled bodies served to n.

our tit-Id*, whil-t hardly a hair fell from the hi-

those over whom the hand of the Almighty was ex-
tended. Surely the finger of God was there;
wonder. Is he not the friend and protector of jus-
tice were not his holy altars, dun Ic con-,

tinuance of danger surrounded by fervent v

who reminded him of his ancient m<
the finger of God was there. And the florioi.
mander of the day, the man of hi* providence
by his own hand to be the tutelar angel

try in its dayn of need and di

son, honored himself much more by that humble and

pious acknowledgement, than by all the deeds of

fame, which it was given to him to achieve.

\Ve are then bound to that imniort.il t

of gratitude, which no lapse of lime, no detractions

of pleasure or affairs, will ever loosen or di:

Saved by bis hand from dang- nor to those

from which he rescued Israel, and by mean-
less co, we shall give vent to

feelings in the confessions of Moses: n

church, after celebrating his greatness and b>'

a string of extatir -uppli-
cate at his feet the continuation of his t

Vouchsafe then, Lord of our fathers, to k

tended over the people of thy
paternal hand of thine which nnp.uN -

blessing. So/rum fac ;xv;iu/um fuum Iho" -.

hertditati lutltr. Rule over them by the san

thy law, and by the efficacy of thy grace

thy holy inspirati> v.the ruler-*

and law givers of the land, th.it by the wi-

their p iey may promoU -mplish-
mentof our * - ct rege olos tl <

illos usque in uttrnnm.

(':: HIH^'T
Our i \\rll acquiinte : :cneral

fact, th .

lecturing to estah:

I hollow and that the interior abounds
is and riv-

i, as well : ice on
uhirli we Q ,ve and f

to penct :nt near i .

I has himself :u .;'.on, and I*

there !>

theory;

scat of governinrii'
of the ;

;

sylvania, i

your lectures on r

toespn vo made
minds.

or/ and its ;

pleasatit

1 is in my

and smoke, and convu!

> on the ex. ^ctuix*
hare atfWded t->
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Your object appears to be to test the truth of the

new theory, by a voyage of di-i-' >very into the arc-

tic regions. We know not how to resist t

you have adduced to shew, that no insuperable im-

pediuients have yet been discovered, to a further

progress in that quarter. This we deem an all suffi-

cient justification for the general government to equip
a suitable expedition it seems oovious to us that

such an undertaking could n^ve been eiiected in any
and every year since the close of the Jatj war, with-
out subtracting any thing material from the maritime
force of the country or adding much to the expense
of it \Ve therefore respectfully hope that congress
will sustain your application, as \\c think that feature
of the new theory which proposes further discovery,
quite as rea? nrable as that of the great Columous,
better supported by facts, and though to test us truth

by a Toyage of discovery, is sutliciently hazardous
to those who may embark in it, it is mpre promising
than was that of the dr**- *very of the new world.
Much must be gained to science even if it should put
down the new theory entirely.

So far as your proposition of a voyage of discov-

ery is concerned, we need add nothing more. It is

but justice to you and the new theory to remaik,
that your reasonings and conclusions in regard to

planetary concentric spheres, terrestial polar open-
ings, and an interior habitable surface, is as satis-

factory as reasoning applied to things, beyond the

bounds of the actual peregrinations of man, can well

be.

Tiie reception you have so far met with, from an-

intelligent public, is encouraging, the more so as you
ueet the ridicule of the learned, and the bias

|

thence arising. Yours is an attempt not often exam- .

pied in men of your age. Your wishes may not at

last be realized, but in such an enterpnze, to be de-

layed ought not to impress you with the feeling of
failure. The world does not easily surrender a long
established theory, and even when the understanding
is satisfied, public opinion still stands in awe of the
world's dread laugh we confidently indulge in the

expectation, that the statesmen who compose the le-

gislative councils of the union, will candidly hear

you soberly examine your facts and principles, and

resolutely act on the convictions that may result.

We sincerely hope their determination may conform
to your intrepid wishes and those of the more intre-

pid author of the new ttieory.

Please to accept the assurance of our friendly re-

gard.

Lands purchased by the U. S.
I .iig shews the amount paid for purcha^i

of real estate, in behalf of the United States,* wilhiu
the territorial limits of any state, since the 4th .Inly,
1776 prepared in obedience U> a resolution of the
liofise of re^re>fiitativ
Maiur

' ' 5,004 29
.New- Hampshire,

-.ichusetls, -
46,937 49

Wr " ..... t. - - -
3,366 00

Rhode-Island, - .
8,67.>

Connecticut, - - -
3,5-;.,

Vork, - . .
137,1;

New-Jersey, - - - 3i/j

Pennsylvania, - , H8,3J4 95
Delaware, - ^0 00
Maryland, - - 31,681 12

Virginia - -
U'8,532 28

South-Carolina, -
1,610 00

North-Carolina,
- 7.^00 00

Georgia, - . _
16J183 00

Kentucky, - . 186 OQ
Tennessee, - - 33 03
Louisiana, -

15,300 00
Indiana, - . \^Q 00
Missis.sippi, - 115 00
Missouri, - .

2,750 00... 2466 66

Jonathan Roberts,
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Nineteenth Congress 1st session.

February IT.

:lingto lo<

, \TE.

After transacting private business

itors, as well astoextend its provisions to unfortunate
debtors. This had been the cardinal object in their

eye. The committee did not feel ; lutbo-
rized to indulge in speculation on this important sub-

On the contrary, they had proceeded with great
een received from the caution, and had taken for their guide the several lawt

:iich had been reported, at differ. m iho
two houses of congress, and the acts of the !'

liament, parlicu. -:,ed a
The senate now, on motion of Mr. Lloyd, procee on the subject, of which V.

ed in I'M- consideration of executive ! The committee had

continued, with closed Uoors, uutil -1 o'clock; and
then

le announced to be of an executive nu-

,

-nrncd t

10. The rice prt silent communicated a

. *ar, transmitting an ad-

ditional report from the" colonel of nrdnanre, in rela-

ihe lead mines and salt springs. The report
wj- n

Holmes, from the committee on the judiciary,
to whom was n-iVrred the bill from the ho

the judicial sylem of the United St:i'

:h the following amendment; which was

read, and the bill was made the order of the day for

to-morrow.
i; out the second section, [arranging tlic wrst-

orn di- i

ict-,], after the ena> insert,
!i judicial circuit of the V. Slates

-{.all I msist of the districts of Ohio and
ic -. that the districts of Indiana, Illinois and

ill form the eighth circuit; the district*

of Tei ' Alabama shall form the ninth cir-

cuit; and fie di-tn> ;- <>(' Mi*-i--ipj>i nnl Louisiana

shall f> : th circuit; and the justice of the

.pointed for each of said seventh,
ninth and ti-tith cir<-i, -Me therein."

Mr .\'oblf '. i.l on the table the resolutions of the

t" Indiana, disapproving the amend-
,r:itiou i.f the I'nitrii

1 dered it their duty to submit it to the
thcr or not, in a system which related chiefly to th

commercial interest, it would be rxprdieiit to con-
nect \viili it a svMern i.f volun'.- y bankruptcy
elude all other classes of the commur
The resolution, offered yesterday by Mr. Lloyd, U

to *team bo.r , in balhut from the i

provinces, was amended and rofVrro.!.

The bill for re-opening an-! : "the ki

road" in Florida, together with the report on t

ject was read, and the conidrralion of il

The senate then proceeded to the transaction of ex-
ecutive business, and remained \\ithcloseddoors un-

irly 5 o'ck.

-'. The rice president communicated a
report from the secretary of war, tra

statement of the expenditures at (he national armo-
1 the arms made therein during the year 1826.

a senator from the state of
al, appeared, was sworn, and took his seat.

attending to some business of no imn
M senate then

[

the consideration of executive business and remain-
ed in session until after o'clock.

HOUSE 01

'*. 17. Several reports from different

committees were recciv :iat made
: r the I 'utions of the general assembly of j

committee to whom it

n the subject
I citi/ens of the District of Colmn!'

i i -
-

i ' r. , *i, ~ i i ^- _i i- i_ _ i . f
of electing t!. :csidrnt: nid pro-

eligible

mioatioQ of the pre-
: iod for

-e been elected, and fur hix months

'ter, except

m the ret 1 .;
> hnd, we suppose that

' e rcsolut: .though
several states have n it ;. II upon them.]

I.toyd submitted the fullowiug for tonsidcra-

liHtmrfd

lands,

t due t tl,'

:rhaser of public lands " \\hichw.is i

j.:is>.fc,!
to .-, s,-- MM! u :M!II:-.

: :. al M!

Tli- bill i aus- I

day. The xenat*

i ned.

umittcr
i bill to

establish ;

Mr. II
' Hcnate that In* OOtD|

as well ii-

iy occasioned delay, OB thr

-ad bee t!

ject I to devise s>icin
would afford efficient protection to ? >

for the i ;i| governm
the said district, had leave to withdraw their

[>

and the committee was discharge,!. Mr. Hood, of
N. V. made an able an i

- on military
>. wbich \\ as .

; . ; ,ti|c.

reports and othen n>. \

uoA-, of Illinois, submitted the following reso-
lution:

.: (In- rommiit.r on ;

l:> i
l.ij:

i.'l ill, pnlilu- lun.!

H.nl. t : ai.d altn intu :

'

whonuif
.

. -:

i^iss on

I

aluable lad mines had

umber
* re and

i

.

i

.

.

k
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reent to explore and take possession of these mines.
- above the settlements on the Mis-

uid provi-, exceedingly difficult to

obtain. Many would rent the mining tract, if they
could be supplied with articles of food, at reasonable

rate- and, he added, it w;i* t!ie interest of the go-

vernment to pursue the course recommended by Mr.

Cook. The resolution <1 to.

Mr. ' offered the following:
.'. That ;hf * tre.isury be directed to furnish

in nt the tl'.tirs ot the bank
i,t ihe i tortile yew K<Ji. L Wn-d to uext day.]

The Speaker laid before the house a message Irom
the president of the I". States, relating to the site of

nal of the L'. State-, at Augusta, in Georgia.
letter was referred to the committee on mili-

The speaker laid before the house the following
from the president of the United States:

whieh \\ a> ordered to be laid on the table and printed.
To the house cf representatives oflhe Uinttd States

I transmit, herewith, a report from the secretary
of the navy, with a further document prepared in

compliance with a resolution of the house, of the 10th

of April, 1824, and containing information relating

to the purchasers of real estate, in behalf of the Unit-

ed State?, within the territorial limits of any state,

*ince the 4th of July, l"t-.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Washington Feb. 17, 1826.

From the statement accompanying the secretary's

report, referred to in the
preceding message of the

president, it appears that the real estate acquired by

of the original constitution; except that portion thereof which
conlers the power of timing the president upon the house of

Resolved, That tUe constitution shod Id tit o amended, that in
i'-rtiou -.hall Ix- made h> tin- electors, then the states shut!

tin prid<-nt from the two highest upon the lif, in inch.
inn.iii.-r *> the legislatures thert-of may direct; each state having
inn vote.

Mi. Buchanan saifl it was far from his intention to
enter into any detailed explanation, at this time, of
the amendment which he had projx.M-il For the

purpose, however, of directing the attention of the
house to them, he would merely observe, that the ob-

ject of the first resolution was to restore the original

provision of the constitution, in regard to the* election
of president and vice president, to the time when
that election would devolve upon the house of repre-
tatives.

The second resolution proposes, that, in that event,
the sovereign states of this union shall choose the

president from the two highest on the list. When
no election is made by the electors, it simply confers

upon the states themselves, the power which is now
exercised by their representatives. It proposes that

in leaking the choice, the states, and not their repre-
sentatives in this house, shall each give one vote, in

the manner which their respective legislatures may
prescribe.
Mr. B. said he did not propose the last amend-

ment, because he thoaghrit the best possible method
of taking the election from the house of representa-
tives; but because, after much reflection, he believ-

ed it was the only one practicable. That consumma-
tion was devoutly to be wished by all, and by none
more than the representatives themselves; and he felt

pursuaded that no amendment for that purpose will

ever prevail which does not leave the balance of

power among the states as it at present exists.

Mr. B. said he did not intend to interfere with the

debate now progressing. In case the house should ap-

point a select committee, he wished merely, that

these propositions may be placed in such a situation,

that they may be referred to that committee.
These resolutions were referred to a committee of

the whole, and ordered to be printed.

Mr Dorsey, of Md. offered the following:
Resolved. That it is expedient that the constitution of the Unit-

ed States should be so amended, that the same should establish an
uniform system of voting by districts, in all the states fur electors

of president and vice president; the number ot districts to be

equal to the whole number of senators and representatives to w liieh

the. same may be entitled in congress, and each elector having
one vote.

Resolved, That the constitution of the United States ought to

lie so amended, that, upon the contingency ot no choice being
made of the president and vice president by the electors, that a

newt-lection for electors shall be held, and the electors, from the

persons having the two highest numbers on the list, shall choice.

.
- - .. . one; hut, in choosing the president and vice president, tin:

ito committee of the whole, on the resolution oiler-
votj kha , be ta|

.en ^ states ; (
,a,M state ,iaving nt vote, and the

the United States for naval purposes, is

In Maine Dennett island, for navy-yard
Mass. At Charlcstown, do.

i 5,500 00

43,103 00

Do. In Cheisea, for hospital, 18,000 00

N. York At Brooklyn, for navy-jard 40,000 00

at Sackett's Harbor, 4,425 00

in King's county, for hospital 7,650 00

Pcnn. In Southwark, for "navy-yard, 37,000 ,00

at Presq-ie Isle, for dock-yards,
arsenals, Sec.

District of Columbia city of Washing-
ton, for navy-yard,

Do. for marine barracks, &c. 13,247 18

Virginia Gosport, for navy-yard, ficc. 12,000 00

_,ia
Grover's Island, for tim-

ber on it

Blackboard's Island, do.

7,500 00

15,00000

After other business
$203,425 68

The hn-isu, on motion of Mr McDuflic, again wentj

i-d by th;t gentleman, proposing an amendment to the

constitution, in that part of it which respects the elec-

tion di" president and vice president of the U. States.

Mr .WITS replied, at length, to Mr. McDuHie, and

the ronirniltre rose on the 'motion of Mr. rfrclier.

Adjourned to Monday.

Icy, ]'fh. 20. Among the many portions prc-
to day, was one hy Mr. Llttli:, of Maryland,

ip>m the merchants, shipowners, and manufacturers,
jf Baltimore, submitting to congress the propriety
f abolishing, immediately, the extra duties of 'JG

;it- per ton on British colonial vessels, and of the

en per eent. additional on the duties, and of admit-

:nu; Brili.-h vessels, from whatevor ports, on the same
erius as the vessels of the. most favored nations. The

petition was referred to the committee on commerce
and ordered to be printed.
A number of bills were reported, which wUl suffi-

ciently appear in their progress.
Mr fiuc/kmon, of Pa. offered the following:
Harolveet, That the constitution should he so amended as to re-

euabl^h the third <-lu9e uM^e fiTt wetion of ibe second articte

majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice.

Iti-solrcd, That, ihe constitution of the United .States ought to

he so amended, that the elector* of pitsident and vice president,
shall vote viva vocc.

These resolutions were committed to a committee

of the whole house, and ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. F. Johnson, of Ken. it was.

Kesvlval, That the committee of wa>s and means beimtrncteJ

to inquire into tbe expediency of so organizing or arranging the

ollic-rn employed in the treasury department, as, first, to designate
some particular ollk-er, whose- duty it thai! be. under the direction

oltlie head of that department, to superintend the collection ot

the revenue arising trom duties on impost and tonnage, and to

exc cute such matters and things touching the same, as heretofore

assigned to the secretary ot th- treasury, and performed by the

iiist comptroller; secondly, whether the law designating the man-

ner in which the Hccounts shall be kept tor the purpose of afford-

ing proper checks, in the issuing, reiristering, an<! paying requi-

sitions on the treasury, does not need amendment; and, thirdly,

whether any, am) what, other regnhtions or alterations are ne-

cessary in the organization of said officers, to a prompt and efli-

ciint execution of the public service therein.

The house went into committee of the whole, Mr.

McLane, of Delaware, in the chair, on the resolutions

of Mr. McDuffie, which, as modified by him, are in the

following words:
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Ti. foregoing ditqnilitication shall not operate to
i aunt the ap-

-f b) any $ndi u.i-mutrr of M cOJin.
the nrn>j or iu y oi the United butes.

Mr. Puictll supported Ins resolution by a short

speech. It v I to'a committee of the
and ordered to be printed.

Mr. .Coclcc moved that, as to-morrow would be the

anniversary of the binh-day of WASHIM.T.
the house should refrain from doing b>

it 56, against it -I'J. Two were wm.unj; io jnake a
quorum of the house, and the mo j

During the division, a member entered.
ous to the second count, enquired

of representatives, but in opposition to that which 'ground of the motion. I

proposes a universal introduction of the district sys- ber, (Mr , said he b

time that it hud entered into the head of
ber of congress, that it was

j

the birth-day of any man. Mr. /

in.**- of electing the prid-nt and
.- eumuumon ought to be

><r . Mill pn v- nt (lit eltctiun ul the alore-

ftctol'ved Tliat uniform iytum of voting by district! ouj;ht tu

shrd in bll thr Slatf,, the number

to.q...
"i"

ttt. niay be entitled in cougroi, :.

Xrtohxd, That a tH ct committee be appointed u ,tl. intrrociioiis

.re aud report a joint moluiion, eiuuracing tlie ulurcutid

to whidi Midi
mi' iPiir

.Ircher, of Virginia, then addressed the com
in favor of that part of the resolution which

provides against the election's coming into the house

The committee rose on the motion ef Mr.
and had leave to sit again, and the house adjourned.

'

ii/, Feb. 21. Mr.Coefc, from the committee on
Indian a Hairs, laid before the house a letter and re-

port from the secretary of war on the subject of a

ment for the Indian tribes. The letter was as

folio.

DEPARTMENT OK

.-uory 3iJ, 1836.

SIR: The duty assigned me by your letter of

it was the practice in the leg!
added that the masonic fraternity.
the day, wished the use of t!i-

that the nation would approve ol' surli a triDu:

Mr. (-'<itti/*bfH,of Ohii'

he thought the ses>ion ouglit no; io be prolong
day, and the mcoibors

{ ke the

present, il -
I something thatprodu.

enclosinga bill "for the preservation and civiliza;
arks from Mr. Barney, about I,,

of the lifdian tribes within the United States," is one "*fJ*ffi . C1 .U ,ny .t-is one
j

both delicate and important. I have discharged it

to the best of my judgment, by preparing, and here-

iiding you, the project of a bill for your con-

sideration, and a report in elucidation of its p\

tempt to bring that society into the case. In t: .

ussion, moved that the resolution should be
i on the table. This was j^ ., and

, seek shelter from'what otherwise would be a P ai
,

* P was
,

virlual| y J<

ful responsibility, under the superior wisdom of those .

A resolution, oifered by Mr. h :it the house

to whose judgment it is committed.
I i.are the honor to be, your obedient sorvnnt.

a BARBOLR.

eke,

rmnn coin. Indian n/K:
The letter and report were accompanied by a bill

from the committee, entitled "a bill for the preserva-
tion and civilization of the Indian tribes within the

should meet at 10 o'clock, was rejected by .

majority.

ngroscd bill to allow the tranv

goods, ware^ , Phila-

delphia and Baltimore,
York, or by the mail roi,'

td, and sent to the senate.
The other orders of the t!

United Slates." [This bill provides, that, in order to
\

tako u ^

secure a permanent residence for the Indians, the I

roule
l

a

.-nt of the I :tes cause the Indian title Pas*ed and
,

r
i

etliri "
*

to be extinguished to a sufficient extent of country,
.vest of the Mississippi, not inrl

state or territory, for their accommodation. v> be
-\v occupied by t

..:ht to tin: soil shall be guarantied to the.

; o ordered to a

will appear in su:,-

nvi/u./.,. ,

order
Mr.

,
of Tennessee, moved to ].

grating, and permanent peace and
|

against the intrusion of white settlers; as .

aid of the government in forming and mail
:i sy.U-m of gO*< -'iilt-d to t;

ncrs shall
'

\\ithth.-m for I .1: And ll,at,l,,
rirriin,!onn K,,II r,.,..l.r it

propel, Hi l'',r ODini

it shall* be oi-.mi/.. d,
w ' !hof th.-

,
le

to be ailiiin ! tl.rrc ludget, nd "*" boute tnd
'?'

aecr-

officers, to be sell '

ribed by the president, tic. &c.]

: com-
>. on the si

it 19.

-

p')i led

.

red a rest.,

vc to leases of lead mines,
JI.MII \J. l; . i iwll LtM and (iuor^-

in II, r Bain
.

"A bill .cnls in the stai!

army.
Sec. I. ReittV" ,:,r llm

-

: army, s.v

. of (be i

.a offered the following rc-

i(hf to U M m-ndrd thai.'

rkciM.li ol i'. |.,., ,!.,.. f it., 1 ,.,..,1 s r . t, .
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an oflj

traiial.-L. ffi
it shall be wil.'iout i-:

rank and promo'uoi,
-ame main..

been thus transferred
11

The bill . :r:ul and oomrni,

01 the chair-

man ol

ulerti-'J that a resolution had ueen in

, ^Mr l!,iini
:

(.'.t.} c;'.llin^ on lae pre.ii-

deiit i>;
- to communicate to lue huusi',

invitation to aoii'l

ci>aimis?k>ner to attend lire congress at i'uuama, and

that the llO.i :ac mouiiicatloi.S, ha..

-oiution, and communicated it to the presiuent.

As no ansv. teen received, he wished to

a;k ol the Lhainaan of the committee Ol

. (as the only organ of the hou-

Jed him to hold immediate communication with the

department of state) whether he could iniorm the

house whether any reply at all is to oe e.\pecied,'and

if not, what are the reasons which have induced tnc

executive to disregard the call of the house.

t, (the chairman of the committee on

foreign relations,) said he had no information to give

the gentleman on the subject to which his inquiry re-

lated. He had not considered it his duty to make any

inquiry on the subject, and lie had not made any. it

.'.leman from South Carolina had any curiosity

on the subject, he suggested to him tile propriety oi

his applying to those at whose instance the resoiMtun

calling lor the information, was adopted by this

house.
Mr. Barney, of Maryland offered the following:

Resolvtd, That the seciviai y of the navy be directed lo report to

this house, if there arc a suMiciuit ftUiuber ot'vvMelS, now in com-

mission, lor active scrvie-, to enable him lo extend aiuquate pro-

ttctidi) to oui commerce to ihe empire ot Brazil, and to tin re pun-

Uc ot'U'u-iic-i Ay res-anil, in ihe . vent ot'the wiiole naval turce III

commission being engaged on oilier nations, wliul additional ap-

l^roiiriaiion will be required tor Uns object.

Tins resolve lies over one day.

Mr. Boon, of Indiana, ottered the following:

Resulvi;d,''ll\l, the constitution ol the L'niied Mates ought to

be so amend -d, as to authorise the qualified voters tur the most

iiumtruui u-ancii ol the stair lrK i*lai.ii- i.i Hie sevv.ai ial, tu

vote Jirt-ctlv tor president and vice pnsidcnt ol ihe Un.ua bunes,

in such manner as the legislature o: tadi utc lin, uy law, d-

ftt

'rhe resolution was committed to a committee of

the whole house, on the state of the union.

Mr. H'tiines, of Georgia, ollcred the following:

Rtxttlvetl Thai ihe people ol the wi-ral sf:it , ^l.all \otclor pre-

ideiu and vice iiu-siiltni hy a iji-niral ticket, anO the candidate

lor each, n-^eeuvtly, rtceiv.ng ihegrtuUst Lumber of vote* in a

Mate shall be taUen and held lo have rectived a n.nnb.T ol voles

. qual to iht number ot s-natur and ivprcn-nlauvvs ol such stale in

ttie foiiirie-si ot the United bi*ti s.

Kesulved, That, it no candidate for pmidet shsill receive a ma-

iorilV ot the whole numb r ol votes, according to the longuing

llan, ll.iii the two high, si on the hsi of can.li.laus lor pr'iocm

hall be returned to me people, voting again hy gen, ml tu-ket,

and the one r.cciving the highest number " votes in a itatel

he hold, n ro havi- r. ceived one volt-: and it" no candidate lot l<

president shall receive a inajomy oi voles, aceordiog to the lure-

eoiiuf plan, thi-n the two higlu&t on the list ot cainiid.iti s lor

vice proidtnt shall be returned to the ptopli, voting b> K- aent

l.ckei, and the owe having the highest nuinbt-r ol volts in a sUU,

: tiall be taken and held to ha*e received one vole.

Jietolvcil, Thai, in either event, a majority ot the wliole mini-

Lt-rot votes, according lo ihe foregoing plan, shall be necissar} lo

The resolution was committed to a committee of

the whole, on the state of the union.

An engrossed bill, giving the right of pre-emption

i'n the purchase of land, to certain settlers in the ter-

ritory of Florida was read a third time, underwent

considerable debate, alter which

The bill was passed, and sent to the senate.

A bill authorizing the importation of a statue of

general Alexander Hamilton free of tluty;

Also, a bill for the relief of Michael Copp;

I

^ 'I'ciuate the evidence relating to the
of 'Iwi-iln

, ,;s : , m i lands, for the non-
i-f direct taxes due to the Unit

the re! n-f of \V:i!i:im M. Deverwer*
! a third In <?d.

umh-;ii/.e the importation of gin arid bran-

apacity i
, 15 gallons

i.-t-eu read a third time, a debate arose upon
it, and,

question was taken on the passage of
the hill,

The ftouse adjourned.

THURSDAY'S PROCEKDIXGS.
In the senate me oil! for the relief of James Dicksoa

o: co. *raa -iriiered lo a third reading, by yeas and
nays as foil

YEAa-Me.in. !'., 1!, IWrien, Branch, Chase, Clayton. Colili.
Kdv.anls. Ivlhs, M:.ITIM..I, Ha>ne, Hendiicks, Holmes, Johnson c.f

Lon. Ka .. , Uoycl, Mni>, \,,bu-, Knwan, Knggks, Santonl, Se> -

mom, :,i,,iiii, H,un,as, Van Uuren, Van i)>Ke, While, Wiley.
\'. (Hiilour) -2s.

NAY.b-.MrsM-<. Harton. Renton, IVmligny, Chandler, Dicker-
S.IIN Knion, Findlay, King, Knight, Macon, Marks, Kaildolpii

On truHiori by Mr. Seymour, the senate then pro-
ceeded to the consideration of executive business.

In the house of representatives several reports from
committees were received. The resolution yester-
day oliered by Mr. Barney \vas agreed to and some
other minor matters attended to.

The bill toauthoiize the importation of brandy,
gin, &c. in casts of a less capacity than 15 gallons,
was postponed until Tuesday next.

The bill concerning a seminary of learning in the

territory of Michigan, was read a third time and pass-
ed.

The debate'was then resumed on the amendment
to the constitution, proposed by Mr. McDuJfie. Mr.
Archer concluded his speech, and the committee rose

and the house adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
The V. S. &/;:; Xj>urk t

lieut. com. Newton, has ar-

rived at Norfolk, from a cruise in the West Indies

all well.

ft bumper in Norway is still cabled a skool, from th-

shape of their vessels, which is supposed to have been

originally derived from the top part of the human

jA-ui/, UM'.I by all the Celtic tribes in drinking th*

blood of their enemies.
The Wasp. A raw onion, cut and applied to the

wound, is said to be an immediate cure for the sting
of the wasp.

l.tnwriiij. There is a family, by the name of Peters,

at Medh'cld, Mass, that has been remarkable for long
life. The father died at the age of 85, the mother at

93 their eltvin children, one of which is yet living.

avern-ed "77 years and 8 months; and, taking in the

father and mother, the thirteen averaged exactly TO

years and 7 months each. The survivor of this fami-

ly, in the 80th year of his age, travelled 13 miles on

foot, in one day. These facts are stated in the New

Hampshire Patriot.

Lar%e auir.ial*. On Saturday last the carcases of

two bullocks, the beef of which weighed 3,562 Ibs.

ami of three hogs, which when dressed, weighed

2,497 Ibs. \\ereexposedforsale in the Philadelphia

market. The heaviest hog weighed 861 lb.

Despatch of business. M. Culpepper, esq. of Cam-

den county, N. C. buried his wife, courted and mar-

ried another, and was buried himself, all in the space

of six weeks having been a mournful widower

three weeks and a happy bridegroom for the same

space of time.

END QF YOU ME T\VliNTY-MNE..
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